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GENERAL COLLECTION

OF

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

A TOUR IN SCOTLAND, 1769.

BY THOMAS PENNANT, ESQ.

DEDICATION,

TO SIR ROGER MOSTYN, BART. OF MOSTYN, FLINTSHIREr

Dear Sir,

AGENTLEMAN well known to the political world in the beginning of the prefent

century made the tour of Europe, and before he reached Abbeville difcovered

that in order to fee a country to beft advantage it was infinitely preferable to travel by
day than by night.

I cannot help making this applicable to myfelf, who, after publifliing three volumes

of the Zoology of Great Britain, found out that to be able to fpeak with more preci-

fion of the fubjedts I treated of, it was far more prudent to vifit the whole than part

of my country : ftruck therefore with the refle£lion of having never feen Scotland, I

inftantly ordered my baggage to be got ready, and in a reafonable time found myfelf

on the banks of the Tweed.

As foon as I communicated to you my refolution, with your accuftomed friendfhip

you wifhed to hear from me : I could give but a partial performance of my promife,

the attention of a traveller being fo much taken up as to leave very little room for epif-

tolary duties ; and I flatter myfelf you will find this tardy execution of my engage-

ment more fatisfaftory than the hafty accounts I could fend you on my road. But Sas
is far from being the fole motive of this addrefs.

I have irrefiftible inducements of public and of a private nature : to you I owe a
moft free enjoyment of the little territories Providence had beflowed on me ; for by
a liberal and equal ceffion of fields, and meads and woods, you conneded all the di-

vided parts, and gave a full fcope to all my improvements. Every view I take from
VOL. III. B mji



2 \ pennant's tour, in SCOTLAND.

ray window reminds me of my debt, and forbids my filence, caufing the pleallng glow of

gratitude to difFufe itfelf over the whole frame, inftead of forcing up the imbittering figh

of OJi angulus ille ! Now every fcene I enjoy receives new charms, for I mingle with the

vifible beauties, the more pleafmg idea of owing them to you, the worthy neighbour

and firm friend, who are happy in the calm and domeftic paths of life with abilities

fuperior to oflentation, and goodnefs content with its own reward : with a found judg-

ment and honeft heart you worthily difcharge the fenatorial truft repofed in you, whofe
unprejudiced vote aids to ftill the madnefs of the people, or aims to check the prefump-

tion of the minifter. My happinefs in being from your earliefl. life your neighbour,

makes me confident in my obfervation
;
your increafmg and difcerning band of friends

difcovcrs and confirms the juflice of it : may the reafons that attrad and bind us to

you ever remain, is the moll grateful wifii that can be thought of, by.

Dear Sir, he.

THOMAS PENNANT.
Downing, Oclober 20th, 1771.

ON Monday the 2; 5th of June, take my departure from Chefter, a city without

parallel for the fingular ftrufture of the four principal ftreets, which are as if exca-

vated out of the earth, and funk many feet beneath the furface ; the carriages drive far

beneath the level of the kitcher^s, on a line with ranges of fhops, over which on each

fide of the ftreets paifengers walk from end to end, in galleries open in front, fecure

from wet or heat. The back courts of all thefe houfes are level with the ground, but

to go into any of thefe four ftreets it is neceffary to defcend a flight of feveral fteps.

The Cathedral is an ancient ftrufture, very ragged on the outfide, from the nature

of the red friable ftone* with which it is built : the tabernacle work in the choir is very

neat ; but the beauty and elegant fimplicity of a very antique gothic chapter-houfe, is

what merits a vifit from every traveller.

The Hypocauft near the Feathers Inn, is one of the remains of the Romansf, it

being well known that this place was a principal ftation. Among many antiquities

found here, none is more fingular than the rude fculpture of the Dea Armigera Mi-
nerva, with her bird and her altar, on the face of a rock in a fmall field near the

Welch end of the bridge.

The caftle is a decaying pile. The walls of the city, the only complete fpecimens

of ancient fortifications, are kept in excellent order, being the principal walk of the

inhabitants : the views from the feveral parts are very fine j the mountains of Flint-

lliire, the hills of Broxton, and the infulated rock of Beefton, formthe ruder part oT

the fcenery ; a rich flat forms the fofter view, and the profpeft up the river towards

Boughton recalls in fome degree the idea of the Thames and Richmond hill.

Pafled through Tarvin, a fmall village ; in the church-yard is an epitaph in memory
of Mr. John Thomafen, an excellent penman, but particularly famous for his exad and
elegant imitation of the Greek charafter.

Delamere, which Leland calls a faire and large foreft, with plenty of redde deere

and falow, is now a black and dreary wafte ; it feeds a few rabbets, and a few black

TemsJ fkim over the fplafhes that water fome part of it.

• Saxum arenarium friabiie rubrum. Da Cqfta, Fojftls. I. 139.

+ This city was the Deva and Devana of Antonine, and the ftation of the Legio vicefima vidrix.

i Br. Zool. II. No. 256.

6 A few



PSNNANT's tour in SCOTLAND. 3

A few miles from this heath lies Northwich, a fmall town, long famous for its rock
lalt, and brine pits. Some years ago I vifited one of the mines ; the ftratum of fait lies

about forty yards deep ; that which I faw was hoi owed into the form of a temple. I

defcenxled through a dome, and found the roof fupported by rows .of pillars, about two
yards thick, and feveral in height ; the whole was illuminated with numbers of candles,

and made a mod magnificent and glittering appearance. Above the fait is a bed of whitifli

clay *, ufed in making the Liverpool earthen-ware ; and in the fame place is alfo dug a

good deal of the gypfum, or plaifter flone. The foflil fait is generally yellow, and
femi-pellucid, fometimes debafed with a dull greenifti earth, and is often found, but in

Iinall quantities, quite clear and colourlefs.

The road from this place to Macclesfield is through a flat, rich, but unpleafant coun-

try. That towm is in a very flourifhing ftate ; is poffefTed of a great manufadure of mo-
hair and twifl; buttons ; has between twenty and thirty fiik mills, and a very confider-

able copper fmelling houfe, and brafs work.

Here lived in great hofpitality, at his manor-houfef, Henry Stafford, Duke of Buck-
ingham, a molt powerful peer, the fad inftrument of the ambition of Richard III. He
was at once rewarded by that monarch | with a grant of fifty caflles and manors ;

but ftruck with remorfe at being acceflary to fo many crimes, fell from his allegiance,

and by a jufl: retribution, fuffered on a fcaffold by the mere fiat of his unfeeling

mafter.

In the church is the fepulchral chapel, and the magnificent monuments of the family

of the Savages. In this part of the church had been a chauntry of fecular priefts,

founded about 1508 by Thomas Savage, archbifliop of York |j» who direded that his

heart (hould be depofited here. On a brafs plate on the wall is this comfortable ad«
vertifement of the price of remiffion of fins in the other life ; it was to be wiflied that

the expence of obtaining fo extenfive a charter from his holinefs in this world had like-

wife been added.

Thefe are the words

:

'* The Pdon for faying of 5 Pater noji and 5 aves and a creed is 26 thoufand yeres

and 26 dayes of pardon."

In the chapel belonging to the Leghs ofLime ii another fingular infcriplion and its

hiftory

:

Here ly«lh the body of Perk In a Legh
That for King Richard the death did dic»

Betrayed for righteoufneft.

And tlie bones of Sir Peers his ^nne
That with King Henrie the fift did wonnc

in Paris.

« This Perkin ferved king Edward the third and the black Prince his fonne in all

their warres in France and was at the battel of Creflle and had Lyme given him for

that fervice ; and after their deathes ferved king Richard the fecond, and left him not

in his troubles, but was taken with him, and beheaded at Chefter by king Henrie the

fourthe. And the fayd Sir Peers his fonne ferved king Henrie and was flaine at the

battel of Agcncourt.

• Argilla cxrnla-ctnerea. Da Cofta, Fofllls. I. 48. f King's Vale Royal i6.
^

\ Dugdalc's Baronage. I, i6S.
II

Tanner, Nolitit Monalt. 1744. C6,

B 2 « It



4 i»ENNANT*S TOUR IN SCOTLAND.

* In their memorie Sir Peter Legh of Lyme knight defcended from them finding

the fayd ould verfes \^ritten upon a (tone in this Chappel did reedifie this place An""

Dnixe.o:
After leaving this town, the country almofl infiantly changes and becomes very

mountainous and barren, at I^afl on the furface ; but the bowels compenfate for (he

external fterility, by yielding fufficiently quantity of coal for the ufe of the neighbour-

ing parts of Chelhire, and for the burning of lime : vail: quantity is made near Buxton,

and being carried to all parts for the purpofes of agriculture, is become a confiderable

article of commerce.
The celebrated warm bath of Buxton * is feated in a bottom, amidft thefe hills, in a

moft cheerlefs fpot, and would be little frequented, did not Hygeia often refide here,

and difpenfe to her votaries the chief bleffings of life, eafe, and health. With joy and

gratitude I this moment refled on the efficacious qualities of the waters ; I recoiled:

with rapture the return of fpirits, the flight of pain, and re-animation ofmy long, long-

crippled rheumatic limbs. But how unfortunate is it, that what Providence defigned

for the general good, fhould be rendered only a partial one, and denied to all, except

the opulent ; or I may fay to the (comparatively) few that can get admittance into the

houfe where thefe waters are imprifoned ? There are other fprings (Camden fays nine)

very near that in the Hall, and in all probability of equal virtue. I was informed that

the late Duke of Devonfhire, not long before his death, had ordered fome of thefe to

be inclofed and formed into baths. It is to be hoped that his fucceflfor vi^ill not fail

adopting fo ufeful and humane a plan ; that he will form it on the mofl: enlarged

fyflem, that they may open not folely to thofe whom mifufed wealth hath rendered in-

valids, but to the poor cripple, whom honeft labour hath made a burthen to himfelf and
his country ; and to the foldier and failor, who by hard fervice have loft the ufe of

thofe very limbs which once were a£live in our defence. The honour refulting from
fuch a foundation would be as great, as the fatisfa£lion arifmg from a confcioufnefs of

fo benevolent a work, would be unfpeakable. The charms of diflipation would then

lofe their force ; and every human luxury would appear to him infipid, who had it in

his power thus to lay open thefe fountains of health, and to be able to exult in fuch pa-*

thetic and comfortable ftrains as thefe : " When the ear heard me, then it blefled me

;

and when the eye faw me it gave witnefs to me

;

" Becaufe I had delivered the poor that cried, and the fatherlefs, and him that had
none to help him.
" The bleffing of him that was ready to perifh came upon me, and I caufed the wi-

dow's heart to fmg for joy.

" I was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to the lame."
After leaving Buxton, paffed through Middleton dale, a deep narrow chafm between

two vaft cliffs, which extend on each fide near a mile in length : this road is very fingu-

lar, but the rocks are in general too naked to be beautiful. At the end is the fmall

village of Stoney Middleton ; here the profped opens, and at Barfley-bridge exhibits a

pretty view of a fmall but fertile vale, watered by the Derwent, and terminated by Chatf-

worth and its plantations. Arrived and lay at

Chefterfield, an ugly town. In this place is a great manufadure of worfted ftockings,

, and another of a brown earthen-ware, much of which is fent into Holland, the country
^*^'

"
^ which, within lefs than half a century ago, fupplied not only thefe kingdoms but half of

* The Romans, who were remarkably fond of warm baths, did not overlook thefe agreeable waters : they
had a bath, inclofed with a brick wall, adjacent to the prefcnt St. Anne'e well, which Dr. Short, in his

Effay on Mineral Waters, fays was razed in 1709.

8 ^
. Europe
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Eui'ope with that commodity. The clay is found near the town, over the bafs or * cherty

ftratum, above the coal. The fteeple of Chefterfield church is a fpire covered with

lead, but by a violent wind ftrangely bent, in which ftate it remains. In the church are

fome fine monuments of the Foljambes of Walton.

At this place may be faid to have expired the war of the barons in the reign of

Henry III. After the battle of Evefham, Robert Earl Ferrers, and Baldwin Wake
Baron of Chefterfield, attempted once more to make head againft the royal power.

They rendevoufed here ; but were fuddenly furprifed by the royalifts ; Ferrers was

taken, and Wake fled. The eftate of the firft was forfeited : the fortunes of the laft

were reftored, after certain muldls. By the marriage of a fifter of one of his defcen-

dants with Edmund of Woodftock, this place and Bakewell became the property of his

daughter, the fair maid of Kent, widow of the Black Prince, and were part of her join-

ture on his deceafe.

June 27. On the road fide, about three miles from the town, are feveral pits of iron-

ftone about nine or ten feet deep. The ftratum lies above the coal, and is two feet thick.

I was inform^ed that the adventurers pay ten pounds per annum to the lord of the foil for

liberty of raifing it ; that the labourers have fix ftiillings per load for getting it : each

load is about twenty ftrikes or buftiels, which yields a ton of metal. Coal in thefe parts

is very cheap, a ton and a half being fold for five ftiillings.

Changed horfes at Workfop and Tuxford. In the fouth aifle of the church at Tux-
ford, beneath a flowery arch, is a very rude relief of St. Lawrence placed on the grid-

iron. By him is a fellow with a bellows blowing the fire, and the executioner going to

turn him. The zealous Fox in his Martyrology has this very thought, and makes the

martyr fay in the midft of his fufferings, " This fide is now roafted ; turn me, O tyrant

great !" Crofted the Trent at Dunham-ferry, where it is broad, but fliallow : the

ipring tides flow here, and rife about two feet, but the common tides never reach this

place. Dunham had been a manor belonging to Edward f the Confeffor, and yielded

him thirty pounds, and fix fedaries of honey, valuable when mead was the delicious

beverage of the times. From hence pafs along the Fofs-Dyke, or the canal opened by
Henry I. J, to form a communication between the Trent and the Witham. It was
opened § in the year 1 1 2 1, and extends from Lincoln to Torkefey ; its length is eleven

miles three quarters, the breadth between dike and dike at the top is about fixty feet,

at bottom twenty-two : veffels from fifteen to thirty-five tons navigate this canal, and
by its means a confiderable trade in coals, timber, corn, and wool, is carried on. In

former times, the perfons who had landed property on either fide were obliged to fcower

it whenever it was choaked up, and accordingly we find prefentments were made by
juries in feveral fucceeding reigns for that purpofe. Reach

Lincoln, an ancient but ill-built city, much fallen away from its former extent. It

lies partly on a plain, partly on a very fteep hill, on whofe fummit are the cathedral and
the ruins of the caftle. The firft is a vaft pile of Gothic architecture; within of
matchlefs beauty and magnificence : the ornaments are exceflively rich, and in the fineft

Gothic tafte ; the pillars light, the centre lofty, and of a furprifing grandeur. - The
windows at the N. and S. ends are very ancient, but very elegant j one reprefentsa leaf

• Orflintjr. f Thoroton's Nottinghamfh. 388. % Dugdale on embanking, 167.
f, I make ufe of this word, as Dr. Stukelcy conjedures this canal to have been originally a Roman work

;

and that another of the fame kind (called the Carf-dike) communicated with it, by means of the Witham,
which began a little below Wafhenbro', three miles from Lincoln, and was continued through the fcni as

far ad Peieiborough. Slukcley's Caraufms, 139 & fcq. B. 2. Ejufd. Account of Richard of Circn.
ccftcr, 50.

with
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with Its fibres, the other confifls of a number of fmall circles. There are two other

ancient windows on each fide the great ifle : the others, as I recollect, are modern.
This church was, till of late years, much out of repair, but has jufl: been reflored in a

manner that does credit to the chapter.

The profped froni this eminence is very extenfive, but very barren of objects ; a

\ V ^^ vaft flat as far as the eye can reach, confiding of plains not the mod fertile, or of fens *

***'^^^and moors : the laft are far lefs extenfive than they were, many being drained, and will

foon become the bed land in the country ; but much dill remains to be done. The fens

near Revefby Abby f, eight miles beyond Horncadle, are of vad extent ; but ferve for

little other purpofe than the rearing great numbers of geefe, which are the wealth of the

, fenmen.

During the breeding feafon, thefe birds are lodged in the fame houfes with the inha-

bitants, and even in their very bed-chambers : in every apartment are tliree rows of

coarfe wicker pens placed one above another ; each bird has its feparate lodge divided

from the other, which it keeps pofleffion of during the time of fitting. A perfon, called

a Gozzard |, attends the flock, and twice a day drives the whole to water ; then brings

them back to their habitations, helping thofe that live in the upper dories to their neds,

without ever mifplacing a fingle bird.

The geefe are plucked five times in the year j the fird plucking is at Lady-Day, for

feathers and quills, and the fame is renewed, for feathers only, four times more between
that and Michaelmas. The old geefe fubmit quietly to the operation, but the young
ones are very noify and unruly. I once faw this performed, and obferved that goflings

iJiJkA pjoii of fix weeks old were not fpared ; for their tails were plucked, as I was told, to habi-
-

^,. tuate them early to what they were to come to. If the feafon proves cold, numbers of

geefe die by this barbarous cudom §.

Vail numbers are driven annually to London, to fupply the markets ; among them,
-all the fuperannuated geefe and ganders (called here Cagmags) which ferve to fatigue

the jaws of the good citizens, who are fo unfortunate as to meet with them.

The fen called the Wed Fen, is the place where the ruffs and reeves refort to in the

greated numbers
||

; and many other forts of water-fowl, which do not require the

Ihelter of reeds or ruflieSi tnigrate here to breed ; for this fen is very bare, having been
imperfedlly drained by narrow canals, which interfeft it for great numbers of miles.

Thefe the inhabitants navigate in niod diminutive (hallow boats ; they are, in fad, the

roads of the country.

The Ead Fen is quite in a date of nature, and gives a fpecimen of the country before

the introduction of drainage : it is a vad tract of morafs, intermixed with numbers of
lakes from half a mile to two or three miles in circuit, communicating with each other

by narrow reedy draits : they are very fhallow, none are above four or five feet in

depth ; but abound with fifh, fuch as pike, perch, ruff, bream, tench, rud, dace, roach,

burbot, dieklebacks, iind eels.

* The fens, naked as they now appear, were once well wooded. Oaks have been found buried in them,
which were fixteen yards long, and five in circumference ; fir-trees from thirty to thirty-five yards, and a
foot or eighteen inches fquare. Thefe trees had not the mark of the ax, but appeared as if burnt down by
fire applied to their lower parts. Acorns and fmall nuts have alfo -been found in great quantities in the fame
places. Dugdalc on embanking, 741.

f Revefby Abby was founded 11 42 by W. de Romara, Earl of Lincoln, for Ciilertian monks, an^
granted by H. VIII. an. 30. to Ch. Duke of Suffolk. The founder turning monk was buried here.

Tanner, 263.
:J;

i e. Goofe herd.

§ It was alfo praftlfed by the ancients. CandiJorum alterum veSigal In pluma% Velluniur quibufdam locu

ift anno. Plinii, lib. x. c. 2z. || Br. Zool. 11. No. 192.

It
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It is obfervable, that once in feven or eight years, immenfe fhoals of flicklebacks ap-

pear in the Welland below Spalding, and attempt coming up the river in form of a vaft

column. They are fuppofed to be the colle£led multitudes wafhed out of the fens by
the floods of feveral years, and carried into fome deep hole ; when over-charged with

numbers, they are obliged to attempt a change of place. They move up the river in

fuch quantities as to enable a man, who was employed in taking them, to earn, for a ^^^JdJy^
confiderable time, four fliillings a day, by felling them at a halfpenny per bulhel. They
were ufed to manure land, and attempts have been made to get oil from them. The
fen is covered with reeds, the harveft of the neighbouring inhabitants, who mow them
annually ; for they prove a much better thatch than draw, and not only cottages, but

many very good houfes are covered with them. Stares, which during winter refort in

myriads to rood in the reeds, are very deftruftive, by breaking them down, by the vaft

numbers that perch on them. The people are therefore very diligent in their attempts

to drive them away, and are at great expence in powder to free themfelves of thefe trou-

T)lefome guefts. I have feen a (lock of reeds harvefted and flacked worth two or three

hundred pounds, which was the property of a fmgle farmer.
* The birds which inhabit the different fens are very numerous : I never met with a

finer field for the zooligift to range in. Befides the common wild-duck, of which

an account is given in another place *, wild geefe, garganies, pochards, fhovelers, and

teals breed here. I have feen in the eaft fen a fmall flock of the tufted ducks ; but they

feemed to make it only a baiting-place. The pewit gulls and black terns abound ; the

laft in vaft: flocks almoft: deafen one with their clamors : a few of the great terns, or

tickets, are feen among them. I faw feveral of the great crefted grebes on the Eaft

Fen, called there gaunts, and met with one of their floating nefts with eggs in it.

The lefler crefted grebe, the black and duflcy grebe, and the little grebe, are alfo in-

habitants of the fens ; together with coots, water-hens, fpotted water-hens, water-rails,

ruffs, redftianks, lapwings or wipes, red breafted godwits and whimbrels. The godwits

breed near Waflienbrough ; the whimbrels only appear about a fortnight in May near

Spalding, and then quit the country. Oppofite to Foffdyke Wafti, during fummer, are

great numbers of avofettas, called there yelpers, from their cry. They hover over the

fportfman's head like the lapwing, and fly with their necks and legs extended.

Knots are taken in nets along the fliores near Foffdyke in great numbers during

winter ; but they difappear in the fpring.

\ The Ihort.eared owl, Br. Zool. I. No. 66. vifits the neighbourhood of Waflieil-

brough along with the woodcocks, and probably performs its migrations with thofe

birds, for it is obferved to quit the country at the fame time : I have alfo received

fpecimens of them from the Danifh dominions, one of the retreats of the woodcock.
This owl is not obferved in this country to perch on trees, but conceals itfelf in long

old grafs ; if difturbed, takes a fhort night, lights again, and keeps ftaring about,

during which time its horns are very vifible. The farmers are fond of the arrival of

thefe ^irds, as they clear the fields of mice, and will even fly in fearch of prey during

day, provided the weather is cloudy and mifty.

But the greateft curiofity in thefe parts is the vaft heronry* at Creffi hall, fix miles

from Spalding. The herons refort there in February to repair their nefts, fettle there

in the fpring to breed, and quit the place during winter. They are numerous as rooks,

and their nefts fo crouded together, that myfclf, and the company that was with me,

• Br. Zool. II. No. 279. In general, to avoid repetition, the reader it referred to the Briti(h Zoology,
for a more particular account of aninaah mcatioucd in this Tour. •' ,.> vw p

counted
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counted not lefs than eighty in one fpreading oak. I here had an opportunity of de-

tecting my own miftake, and that of other ornithologifts, in making two fpecies of

herons ; for I found that the crefted heron was only the male of the other : it made a

moft beautiful appearance w^ith its fnowy neck and long creft dreaming with the wind.

The family who owned this place was of the fame name with thefe birds, which feems

to be the principal inducement for preferving them.

In the time of Michael Drayton,

Here ftalked the ftatcly crane, as though he march'd in war.

But at prefent this bird is quite unknown in our ifland ; but every other fpecies

enumerated by that obfervant poet ftill are found in this fenny trad, or its neigh-

bourhood.

June 28. Vifited Spalding, a place very much refembling, in form, neatnefs, and
fituation, a Dutch town : the river Welland paffes through one of the ftreets, a canal

is cut through another, and trees are planted on each fide. The church is large, and
the fteeple a fpire. The churches in general, throughout this low trad, are very

handfome ; all are built of flone, which mufl have been brought from places very re-

mote, along temporary canals ; for, in many inftances, the quarries lie at leafl twenty
miles diftant. But the edifices were built in zealous ages, when the benedidions or

maledidions of the church made the people conquer every difficulty that might obftrud

thefe pious foundations. The abby of Crowland, feated in the midft of a fhaking fen *,

is a curious monument of the infuperable zeal of the times it was erected in ; as the

beautiful tower of Boflon church, vifible from all parts, is a magnificent fpecimen of a

fine gothic tafte.

June 29. Paffed near the fite of Swineftiead abby, of which there are not the

lead remains. In the walls of a farm-houfe built out of the ruins, you are fhewn the

figure of a knight Templar, and told it was the monk who poifoned King John ; a fa£t

denied by our beft hiftorians. This abby was founded in 1 134, by Robert de Greflei,

and filled with Ciftertlan monks.
Returned through Lmcoln ; went out of town under the Newport-gate, a curious

Roman work
;

palled over part of the heath ; changed horfes at Spittle, and at Glan-
ford bridge ; dined at the ferry-houfe on the banks of the Humberj and, after a

paflage of about five miles, with a briik gale, landed at Hull, and reached that night

Burton- Conftable, the feat of Mr. Gonilable, in that part of Yorklhire called Hol-
dernefs ; a rich flat country, but excellent for producing large cattle, and a good
breed of horfes, whofe prices are near doubled fince the French have grown fo fond

of the Englifh kind.

Made an excurfion to Hornfea, a fmall town on the coaft, remarkable only for its

mere, a piece of water about two miles long, and one broad, famous for its pike and
eels ; it is divided from the fea by a very narrow bank, fo is in much danger of being

fome time or other loft.

The cliffs on the coafl of Holdernefs are high, and compofed of clay which falls down
in vaft fragments. Quantity of amber is waflied out of it by the tides, which the

country people pick up and fell : it is found fometimes in large maffes, but I never

* This monaftery was founded by Ethelbald, king of Mercia, A. D.2.16. The ground being too

marfhy to admit a weighty building of (tone, he made a foundation by driving into the ground vaft piles of

oak ; and caufed more compadi earth to be brought in boats nine miles off to lay on them^ and fjrm a

SRore found foundation.

faw
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faw any fo pure and clear as that from the Baltic. It'is ufually of a pale yellow colour

within, and preltily clouded ; the outfide covered with a thin coarfe coat.

July 2. After riding fome miles over a flat grazing country, puffed through the

village of Skipfey, once under the prote£lion of a caftle founded by Drugon or Dru-

gan, a valiant Flandrian, who came over at the time of the conqueft. The Gonqueror

gave hun in marriage one of his near relations ; and as a portion m.ade him lord of

Holdernefs. Drugon by fome unlucky accident killed his fpoufe ; but, having his wits

about him, hallened to' the King, and informing his Majefty, that his lady and he had

a great defire to vifit their native country, requefted a fum of m6ney for that purpofe

:

the Conqueror immediately fupplicd the wants of Drugon ; who had fcarcely era-

barked, when advice was brought from Skipfey of the death of the lady : purfuit was

inftantly made but in vain ; the artful Flandrian evaded all attempts to bring him to

juftice *.

Near this village is a confiderable camp ; but I paffed too haftlly to determine of

what nation.

A few miles farther is Burlington Quay, a fmall town clofe to the fea. There is a

defign of building a pier, for the protection of fnipping ; at prefent there is only a large

wooden quay, which projects into the water, from which the place takes its name. In

February 1642, Henrietta, the fpirited confort of Charles I. landed here with arms and

ammunition from Holland. Batten, a parliament admiral, had in vain tried to inter-

cept Her Majeity ; but coming foon after into the bay, brutally fired for two hours at

the houfe where fhe lay, forcing her to take fhelter, half-drefled, in the fields. Nor
parliament nor admiral were afhamed of this unmanly deed ; but their hiftorian, the

moderate Whitelock, feems to blufli for both, by omitting all mention of the affair.

From hence is a fine view of the white cliffs of Flamborough-head, which extends far to

the eaft, and forms one fide of the Gabrantvicorum finus portuofus of Ptolemy, a name
derived from the Britilh Gyfr, on account of the number of goats found there, accord-

ing to the conje£ture of Camden. • Perhaps, EyXj/Afv(^, the epithet which Ptolemy
adds to the bay, is fi:ill preferved in Sureby, or Sure-bay f, a village a little north of

Burlington Quay. That the Romans had a naval flation here, is more ftrongly con-

firmed by the road called the Roman-ridge, and the dikes which go by Malton to York,
are vifible in many places, and ended here |.

A mile from hence is the town of Burlington. The body of the church is large,

but the fteeple, by fome accident, has been deftroyed ; near it is a large gateway, with,

a noble Gothic arch, the remains of a priory of black canons, founded by Walter de

Gant, in the beginning of the reign of Henry I. In that of Richard II. in the year

1388, the canons got liberty of inclofing their houfe with firong walls, to defend them
from the attacks of pirates. I cannot help mentioning a proof of the manners of thg

clergy in early times, by relating a complaint of the prior to Innocent III. againft the

archdeacon of Richmond, who calling at his houfe with ninety-feven horfes, iwenty-one

dogs, and three hawks, devoured in one hour, more provifion than would have laffed

the monks a long time. The grievance was redreffed. William Wode, the laft prior,

was executed for rebellion in 1537. At that time, according to Speed, the revenue was
682I. 13s. 9d. according to Dugdale, 547I. 6s. id.

This coalt of the kingdom is very unfavourable to trees, for, except fome woods in

the neighbourhood of Burton-Conllable, there is a vail nakednefs from the Humber^ A"<«v

• MS. at Burton-Conftablc. f Camden, II. 899.
^:|: Drakc^ Rift. York. 34.. Confult alfo hig map oF the Ruinaa road> ia Yorkshire.
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as far as the extremity of Caithnefs, with a very few exceptions, which {hall be noted in

their proper places.

July 3. Went to Flamborough-head. This was the Fleamburg of the Saxons, pof-

fibly from the lights made on it to direft the landing of Ida, who, in 547, joined his

countrymen in thefe parts with a large reinforcement from Germany ; and founded

the kingdom of Northumberland. In the lime of Edward the Confeflbr, Flamborou^>,h

was one of the manors of Harold*, Earl of the weft Saxons, afterwards King of England.

On his death, the Conqueror gave it to Hugh Lupus, who, in perpetual alms, be-

llowed it on the monaftery of Whitby j.

The town is on the north fide ; confifts of about one hundred and fifty fmall houfes,

entirely inhabited by fifliermen, few of whom, as is faid, die in their beds, but meet
their fate in the element they are fo converfant in. Put myfelf under the direftion of

William Camidge, Cicerone of the place, who conduced me to a little creek, at that

time covered with fifti, a fleet of cobles having jufl put in. Went in one of thofe little

boats to view the Head, coafting it for upwards of two miles. The cliffs are of a tre-

mendous height, and amazing grandeur ; beneath are feveral vaft caverns, fome clofed

at the end, others are pervious, formed with a natural arch, giving a romantic pafllage

to the boat, different from that we entered. In fome places the rocks are infulated,

_ are of a pyramidal figure, and foar up to a vafl height ; the bafes of moft are folid,

but in fome pierced through, and arched ; the colour of all thefe rocks is white, from
the dung of the innumerable flocks of migratory birds, which quite cover the face of
them, filling every little projection, every hole that will give them leave to refl ; multi-

tudes were fwimming about, others fwarmed in the air, and almoil ftunned us with the
variety of their croaks and fcreams. I obferved among them corvorants, fhags in fmall

flocks, guillemots, a few black guillemots very ftiy and wild, auks, pufHns, kittiwakes +,

and herring gulls. Landed at the fame place, but before our return to Flamborough,
vifited Robin Leith*s hole, a vaft cavern, to which there is a narrow paflTage from the

land fide ; it fuddenly rifes to a great height ; the roof is fiinely arched, and the bot-

tom is for a confiderable way, formed in broad fteps, refembling a great but eafy ftair-

cafe ; the mouth opens to the fea, and gives light to the whole.

Lay at Hunmandby, a fmall village above Filey Bay, round which are fome planta-

tions that thrive tolerably well, and ought to be an encouragement to gentlemen to at-

tempt covering thefe naked hills.

Filey-brig is a ledge of rocks running far into the fea, and often fatal to fhipping.

The bay is Tandy, and affords vaft quantities of fine fifh, fuch as turbot, foles, &c. which
during fummer approach the fhore, and are eafily taken in a common feine or dragging-
net.

July 4. Set out for Scarborough ; pafTed near the fite of Flixton, a hofpital

founded in the time of Athelftan, to give Ihelterto travellers from the wolves, that they
fhould not be devoured by them § ; fo that in thofe days this bare trad: muft have

6mj^-<v been covered with wood, for thofe ravenous animals ever inhabit large forefts. Thefe
hofpitia are not unfrequent among the Alps ; are either appendages to religious houfes,
or fupported by voluntary fubfcriptions. On the fpot where Flixton flood is a farm-
houfe, to this day called the Spital-houfe. Reach

Scarborough, a town once ftrongly guarded by a caftle, built on the top of a vaft
cliff, by WilUam le Gros, Earl of Yorkftiire, Albemarle, and Hordernefs, in the reign

Dugdale, Baron. I. 20. + Dugdale, Monaa. I. 73.

J Called here Petrels. Br. Zool. No. 250. § Camden, Brit. ^I. 902.

.

*
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of Stephen. After the refumption of this, as well as other prown lands alienated by
that prince, Henry 11. rebuilt the fortrefs, then grown ruinous, with greater ftrength

and magnifkence, inclofing a vaft area. From this time it was confidered as the key
of this important county, and none but perfons of the firft rank were entrufted with the

cuftody. Its confequence may be evinced from this circumftance ; that when King
John had granted to his fubjedts the magna charta, and placed the government m the

hands of twenty five barons, the governor of this caflle was to be approved by them,
and to receive his orders from them.

In 1312, Edward II. in his retreat out of the north before his rebellious nobility,

left here, as in a place of the greatefl fecurity, his minion Peers Gavefton. It was in-

ftantly befieged, and taken by Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke ; and the infolent

favourite, in a fliort time after, fell a vidlim to the refcntment of the Earl of Warwick.
In the reign of Richard II. in 1378, its trade received great injury from a combined

fleet of Scots, French, and Spaniards, under the conduft of one Mercer, who entered

the harbour, and carried off feveral fhips* The infult was inftantly revenged by Phil-

pot, a gallant alderman of London, who fitted out a fleet at his own charge, purfued

the enemy, and not only retook their prizes, but made himfelf mafter of the whole
fleet.

Richard III. added ftrength to the place by building a bulwark near the fhore at

the fouth-eaft end of the town ; and he alfo began to wall in the town *.

In the religious rebellion, ftyled the pilgrimage of grace, in the time of Henry VUL
the leader, Robert Alk, in 1536, layed clofe fiege to the caflle; but was obliged to

defift, after its governor Sir Ralph Ewers and his garrifon were reduced for twenty

days to live on bread and water f.

In 1557, Thomas Stafford, fecond fon of Lord Stafford, with only thirty-two perfons,

came from France, and furprized the fortrefs. It appears that they were encouraged

to the attempt by Henry II. It was, probably, only the prelude to an invafion.

Stafford publiflied a manifefto againft the Queen ; and ftyled himfelf Protestor of

England : but the Earl of Weftmoreland, colledmg fome forces, (in two days) put

an end to his dignity }.

At the beginning of the civil wars, the parliament committed this caftle to the care

of Sir Hugh Cholmley, who foon after revolted to the King. He maintained the place

with great fpirit for two years. In 1 644, he was vigoroufly befieged by Sir John
Meldrum, from February till the middle of May, when Sir John, in attempting to repel

a fally, received a mortal wound. Sir Hugh kept poffeffion of it till July 1645, when
he furrendered it on terms to Sir Matthew Boynton §. It is at prefent a large ruin.

In the caftle yard are barracks for about a hundred and fifty men, at prefent untenanted

by foldiery.

In this town were three religious houfes and a hofpital. The grey friers, or Fran-

cifcans, began a houfe here about 1240, which was enlarged by Edward II. and Roger
Molendarius. The black friers, or Dominicans, had another before the 13th of

Edward I. whether founded by Sir Adam Say, or Henry Earl of Northumberland, is

doubtful. The white friers, or Carmelites, were eftabfifhed here in 1319, by Ed-
ward II. and the Ciftertians had in the reign of King John a cell in this town de-

pendent on a houfe in France, to which was given the church of St. Mary, and

certain lands, till the fuppreffion of the alien priories in the reign of Edward IV.

• Leland's ItJn; I. 6i. f Herbert's Henry VIIL ; Rapi'n, II. 46.

§ Whitclock, 83. 133. 146, 147. 163.

c 2 Leiand
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Leland* defcnbes this church as very magnificent ; with two towers at the weft end,
'

and a great one in the centre. It was probably demoliflied in the civil wars, when Sir

John Meldrum forced the royaliils inio the caftle ; for it lay too near that fortrefs to

be fuffered to remain entire, to give flielter to the enemy. The prefent church (the

only one in the town) rofe f: om the ruins of the former. '

The town is large, built in form of a crefcent, on the fides of a fteep hill ; from

whence the name, which fhews it to have exifted in Saxon times, Scareburg, or the-

Burg on a fear or cliff. Beneath the fouth fide of the callle, is a large ftone pier

(another is now building) which flielters the fliipping belonging to the place. It is

abfolutely without trade, yet has above ten thoufand inhabitants, moftly failors, and owns
above three hundred liiil of fhips, which are hired out for freight. In time of war

government feldom has lefs than a hundred in pay.

In 1359, the fliipping of this place was very inconfiderable ; for to the naval arma-

ment of that year made by Edward III. Scarborough contributed only one fliip and fix-

teen mariners j when the following northern ports fent the numbers here recited :

Newcaftle 17 fliips, 3 1 4 mariners.

Barton on the Humber 3 30
GrimflDy 11 171
Bofton 17 361
Hull 16 382!

The range of buildings on the cliff commands a fine view of the caftle, town, and

of innumerable (hipping that are perpetually paffing backward and forward on their

voyages. The fpaw| lies at the foot of one the hills, S. of the town ; this and the

great conveniency of fea-bathing, occafion a vaft refort of company during fummer ;

it-is at that time a place of great gaiety, for with numbers health is the pretence, but

diflipation the end.

The fhoreis a firie hard fand, and during low water is the place where the company
amufe themfelves with riding. This is alfo the fifh market ; for every day the cobles,

or little fifhing boats, are drawn on fliore here, and lie in rows, often quite loaden

with variety of the beft fifh. It is fuperfluous to repeat what has been before mentioned

of the methods of fifliing, being amply defcribed. Vol. III. of the Britifh Zoology
;
yet

it will be far from impertinent to point out the peculiar advantages of thefe feas, and the

additional benefit this town might experience, by the augmentation of its fifheries.

For this account, and for numberlefs civilities I think myfelf much indebted to Mr,
Travis, furgeon, who communicated t^ me the following remarks:

" Scarborough is fituated at the bottom of a bay, formed by Whitby rock on the'

North, and Flamborough Head on the South : the town is feated diredly oppofite to

the centre of the W. end of the Dogger bank ; which end (according to Hammond's
chart of the North Sea) lies S. and by W., and N. and by E. j but by a line drawn
from Tinmouth caftle, would lead about N. W. and S. E. Though the Dogger,

bank is therefore but twelve leagues from Flamborough Head, yet it is fixteen and a

half from Scarborough, twenty-three from Whitby, and thirty-fix from Tinmouth
caftle. The N. fide of the bank ftretches off E. N..E. between thirty and forty

leagues, until it almoft joins to the Long-Bank, and Jutt*s Riff.

* Itin. I. 62. _ f MS. Hift. of Hull, in Lord Shelburjie's Ilbraty.

:j:
The waters are impregnated with a purgative fait (glauber's), a fmall- quantity of common fait, and ©f

fleel.
^
There are two wells, the fartheft from the town is more purgative, and its tafte more bitter } the,

ether is more chalybeate, and ita tafte more brifk and pungent. D. H.
4 -
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" It is to be remarked, that the fifhermen feldom find any cod, ling, of other

round fifhupon the Dogger bank itfelf, but upon the floping edges and hollows con-g^^^^
tiguous to it. The top of the bank is covered with a barren fhifting fand, wliich af-

fords them no fubfiftence ; and the water on it, from its fijallownefs, is continually fo

agitated and broken, as to allow them no time to reft. The flat fifh do not fuffer the
^

fame inconvenience there ; for when difturbed by the motion of the fea, they flielter

themfelves in the fand, and find variety of fuitable food. It is true, the Dutch fifli

upon the Dogger bank *, but it is alfo true they take little except foles, fl<:ates, thorn-

backs, plaife, &c. It is in the holbws between the Dogger and the Well-bank, that

the cod are taken which fupply London market.

*' The Ihore, except at the entrance of Scarborough pier, and fome few other

places, is compofed of covered rocks, which abound with lobfters and crabs, and

many other {hell fifh, (no oyfters;) thence, after a fpace covered with clean fand, ex-

tending in different places from one to five or fix miles, the bottom, all the way to

the edge of the Dogger bank, is a fear ; in fome places very rugged, rocky, and ca*

vernous ; in others fmooth, and overgrown with a variety of fubmarine plants, mofles,

corallines, &c. ^ Some parts again are fpread with fand and fhells ; others, for

many leagues in length, with foft mud and ooz, furnilhed by the difcharge of the Tees

and Humber.
^

.

" Upon an attentive review of the whole, it may be clearly inferred, that the ihore

along the coaft on the one hand, with the edges of the Dogger bank on the other, like

the fides of a decoy, give a diredion towards our fidiing grounds to the mighty flioals of

cod, and other fifh, which are well known to come annually from the Northern Ocean
into our feas ; and fecondly, that the great variety of fiftiing grounds near Scarbo-

rough, extending upwards of fixteen leagues from the fhore, afford fecure retreats and

plenty of proper food for all the various kinds of fifh, and alfo fuitable places for each-

kind to depofit their fpawn in.

" The fifhery at Scarborough only employs 105 men, and brings in about 5250I. per

^nnum, a trifle to what it would produce, was there a canal from thence to Leeds and

Manchefter ; it is probable it would then produce above ten times that funi, empk)y
fome thoufands of men, give a comfortable and cheap fubfiftence to our manufa£lurers,

keep the markets moderately reafonable, enable our manufacturing towns to underfell

our rivals, and prevent the hands, as is too often the cafe, raifing infurreftions, in

every year of fcarcity, natural or artificial.**

In.addition to the above I add an extra«5t of a letter from Mr. Travis, dated Dec. 2 r,

1784, which flings more light on this interefting fubjed. The fifhery is now on its de-

cline. The profits of fmuggling having tempted mofl of the owners of cobles to quit

their bufinefs, the number here is reduced from thirty -five cobles to feven. At Robin
ilood'sbay from forty- five to feventeen, and in the fame proportion along the coaft.

At Scarborough are only fifhermen to the number mentioned j thofe ferve a regular

apprenucefhip, for it is a particular trade, and the ableft failors will not venture in a

coble in the ftream of the tide, where the beft fifh only are taken.

The dame to the tithe of fiih is a great difcouragement ; the prefent worthy owner,
*

Sir Charles Hotham Thompfon, does not demand it, but as the right has been confirmed

by the courts of law, no one dare venture to truft to what a fuccefTor may do. The
cobles are not owned by the fifhers, but hired from the ale-houfe keepers at one (hil-

ling and fix-pence per week, for the fear of the tithes prevents people of fubftance from

• I met with on the (hores near Scarborough, fmall fragments ©f the tfuc red coral.
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engaging and fitting out large veffels, with which alone a national fifhery can be carried

on.

At prefent the Dutch engrofs all our lampreys for baits, and once a fortnight a vefTel

fails from the Humber with a cargo to Holland. Thus the Dutch fupply Holland,

Germany, and even London itfelf, with cargoes of excellent filh. I refer the readers

to my Ardlic Zoology, Suppl. p. 20,, or Introduction, Ed. 2d. p. Ixxix. for an account

of this valuable fifhery ; and of a very unjult attempt made by a felfilh few to exclude the

Dutch from fupplying our markets from their own coafts.

On difcourfing with fome very intelligent fifhermen, I was informed of a very fingu-

^Uetm. lar phaenomenon they annually obferve about the fpawning of fifti *. At the diitance-of

four or five leagues from fhore, during the month of July and Auguft, it is remarked,

that at the depth of fix or feven fathom from the furface, the water appears to be fatu-

rated with a thick jelly, filled with the ova of filh, which reaches ten or twelve fathoms

deeper : this is known by its adhering to the ropes the cobles anchor with, when they are

fifhing ; for they find the firft fix or feven fathom ofrope free from fpawn, the next ten

or twelve covered with flimy matter, the remainder again free to the bottom. They fup-

pofe this gelatinous ftuff to fupply the new-born fry with food, and that it is alfo a pro-

tedion to the fpawn, as being difagreeable to the larger fifh to fwim in.

There is great variety of fifli brought on ftiore. Befides thofe defcribed as Britifh

fifh, were two fpecies of rays : the whip-ray has alfo been taken here, and another

fpecies of weever ; but thefe are fubjects, more proper to be referred to a fauna, than

an itinerary, for a minute defcription.

The following is a proof of the vafl quantity of fifh that may be taken on this coafl.

On April ii, 1776, were taken in one tide, by one coble, 37 cods, 36 lings, 45
holibuts, 3 turbots, befides a large quantity of fkates and fmall fifh j which were fold

for feven pounds.

July loth left Scarborough, and pafTed over larg€ moors to Robin Hood's bay. On
'^" my road, obferved the vaft mountains of alum ftone, from which that fait is thus ex-

traded : It is firfl calcined in great heaps, which continue burning by its own phlogi-

flon, after being well fet on fire by coals, for fix, ten, or fourteen months, according to

the fize of the heap, fome being equal to a fmall hill. It is then thrown into pits and
fleeped in water, to extract all the faline particles. The liquor is then run into other

pits, where the vitriolic falts are precipitated by the addition of a folution of the fal fodse,

prepared from kelp ; or by the volatile alkali of ftale urine. The fuperflous water

being then evaporated duly by boiling in large furnaces, the liquor is fet to cool j and
* laftly, is poured into large calks, to cryftaUize.

The alum works in this country are of fome antiquity : they were firft difcovered by
Sir Thomas Chaloner, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, who obferving the trees tinged

with an unufual colour, made him fufpicious of its being owing to fome mineral in the

neighbourhood. He found out that the ftrata abounded with an aluminous fait.

At that time the Englifh being ftrangers to the method of managing it, there is a
tradition that Sir Thomas was obliged to feduce fome workmen from the Pope*s alum-
works near Rome, then the greateft in Europe. If one may judge from the curfe

which his holinefs thundered out againft Sir Thomas and the fugitives, he certainly was
g^,^' not a little enraged ; for he curfed by the very form that Emulphus t has left us, and

not varied a tittle from that moft comprehenfive of imprecations.

• Mr. Ofbeck obferved the fame in S. Lat. 3S»3^» '"^ I*'* return from China. The feamen call it the
jBowering of the water. Vol, II. 72.

t Vide Triftram Shandy.

The
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The firft pits were near Gifborough, the feat of the Chaloners, who fljll flourifli

there, notwithftanding his hoIinefs*s anathema. The works were fo valuable as to be

deemed a royal mine. Sir Paul Pindar, who rented them, payed annually to the King

12,5001., to the Earl of Mulgrave 1640I., to Sir William Pennyman 600I. ; kept

-800 workmen in pay, and fold his alum at 26L per ton. But this monopoly was de-

ftroyed on the death of Charles I. and the right reftored to the proprietors.

In thefe alum rocks are frequently found comua ammonis, and other foflils, lodged in

a ftony nodule. Jet is fometimes met with in thin flat pieces, externally of the appear-

ance of wood. AccordintT to Solimis, Britain was famous for this foflil *.

The fands near Robin PIood*s village, were covered with fifh of feveral kinds, and with

people who met the cobles in order to pure hafe their cargo : the place feemed as if a

great fi(h fair had been held there ; fome were carrying off their bargains, others bufied

in curing the fi(h : and a little out at fea was a fleet of cobles and five-men boats, and

others, arriving to difcharge the capture of the preceding tides f. There are 36 of the

firfl: beloning to this little place. The houfes here make a grotefque appearance, are

fcattered over the face of a fteep cliff in a very ftrange manner, and fill every projefting -^^
ledge, one above another, in the fame manner as thofe of the peafants in the rocky parts

of China. Sand's End, Runwick, and Staithes, three other fifhing towns on this coaft,

are (as I am told) built in the fame manner.

The country through this day's journey was hilly, the coaft high. Reach
Whitby, called by the Saxons, Streanefhalch, or the bay of the light-houfe, a large

town oddly fituated between two hills, with a narrow channel running through the mid-

dle, extending about a mile farther up the vale, where it widens, and forms a bay. I'he

two parts of the town are joined by a good draw- bridge, for the conveniency of letting

the (hipping pafs. From this are often taken the viviparous Blenny, whofe back-bone

is as green as that of the fea needle. The river that forms this harbour is the Elk, but

its waters are very inconfiderable when the tide is out. Here is a pretty brifk trade in J>-A55

fhip-building ; but except that, a fmall manufadlu re of fail-cloth, and the hiring of

(hips, as at Scarborough, like that town, it has fcarce any commerce. It is computed,

there are about 270 fliips belonging to this place. Of late, an attempt has been made
to have a fhare in the Greenland fifhery ; four fhips were fent out, and had very good
fuccefs. There are very good dry docks towards the end of the harbour ; and at the

mouth a moft beautiful pier. At this place is the firft falmon-fifiiery on the coaft

In 1394 prodigious fhoalsof herrings appeared off this port, which occafioned avaft

refort of foreigners, who bought up, cured the fifh, and exported them to the great

injury of the natives. To prevent which, the King iffued a proclamation, direfted to

the bailiffs of St. Hilda's church, requiring them to put a ftop to thofe practices \.

On the hill above the S. fide of the town is a fine ruin of St. Hilda's church. The
fite was given to that faint by Ofwy, King of Northumberland, about A. D. 657 ;

poffibly in confequence ofa vow he made to found half a dozen monafteries, and make
his daughter a nun, fhould heaven favour his arms. At this place was held, before

King Ofwy, the celebrated controverfy about the proper feafon for keeping of Eader.

Archbiihop Colman fupported one opinion from the traditions, which the Britons had
of the example of St. John the Evangclift ; and Wilfrid, on the contrary, drew his ar-

• Gagates h'u plurmus optimufque eft lapis : Ji cJecorem requtrai^ nigro gemmeut : Jt naturam aqua arJit^ oIm

rtjl'ingnitur : Ji poUftatem aUr'itu calefaSus appitcita tletinet, atque fuccinum. C. xxii.

f From hence the fi(h arc carried in macluncs to Derby, Litchfield, Dirmingham, and Worcefter : the

towns which lie beyond the lad are fupplicd from the Wed of England.

% Ryrner'* Fxdera, VII. 788.
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guments from the pra£Hce of St. Peter, on whom the catholic church was founded, and
to whom were committed the keys of heaven. Ofwy demanded of Colman, whether
this was true? whp confefied it was. " Then," fays His Majefty, "I will never con-

tradid the porter of hezft^en, left I fuffer by his refentitient, when I apply for ad-

miffion *.*' St. Hilda founded a convent here for men and women, dedicated it to St.

Peter, and became the firft abbefs f. This eftablifliment was ruined by the excurfions

of the Danes ; but after the conqueft, was rebuilt, and filled with Eenedidines, by
William de Percy, to whom the lordlhip was given by Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chefter,

nephew to the conqueror. In lefs enlightened times it was believed that not a wild

goofe dared to fly over this holy ground, and if it ventured, was fure to fall precipi-

tate, and perifli in the attempt.

Went about two miles along the fliore, then turned up into the country, a black

and dreary moor ; obferved on the right a vaft artificial mount, or tumulus, called

Freeburgh Hill.

At the end of this moor, about three miles from Gifborough, is a beautiful view over

the remaining part of Yorkfhire, towards Durham, Hartlepool, and the mouth of the

Tees, which meanders through a very rich tra£l. The country inftantly aflfumes a new
face ; the road lies between moft delightful hills, finely wooded, and the little vales

between them very fertile : on fome of the hills are the marks of the firfl alum works,
which were difcovered by Sir Thomas Chaloner.

Gifborough, a fmall town, pleafantly fituated in a vale furrounded at fome diflance

hills, and open on the eafl to the fea, which is about five miles diftant. It is certainly a

delightful fpot ; but I cannot fee the reafon why Camden compares it to Puteoli. Here
was once a priory of the canons of the order of St. Auftin, founded by Robert de Brus,

1 1 29, after the diflTolution granted by Edward VI. to the Chaloners: a very beautiful

Cdfl window of the church is (till remaining. This priory wasalfo embattled or fortified

in 1375, by permifTion of Edward III. Its revenue, according to Speed, was 712I. 6s.

^d. ; according to Dugdale, 628I. 3s. 4d. The town has at prefent a good manufadure •

of fail-cloth.

The counti-y continues very fine quite to the banks of the Tees, a confiderable river,

-which divides Yorkfhire from the bifhoprick of Durham. After travelling 109 miles

in a ftraight line through the firft, enter Durham, crofTing the river on a very handfome
bridge of five arches, the battlements neatly pannelled with ftone ; and reach

Stockton, lying on the Tees in form of a crefcent : a handfome town ; a corporation

by prefcription, governed by a mayor, recorder, and fix aldermen ; and is one of the

four ward towns of the county. The principal ftreet is remarkably fine, being 1 6^
feet broad \ and feveral lefler ftreets run into it at right angles. In the middle of the

great ftreet are neat fliambles, a town-houfe, and large affembly-room. There
is befides a large fquare, in which is a handfome Doric column thirty-three feet high.

About a century ago, according to Anderfon, it had fcarce a h'oufe that was not made
of ciay and thatch ; but is now a flourifhing place, having rofe on the decay of trade

-at Yarum. Its manufadur^i is a fmall one of fail-cloth ; and great quantities of corn,

^nd lead (from the mineral parts of the country) are fent offfrom hence by commiflion.

As the river does not admit of large vefTels as high as the town, thofe commodities are

fent down to be fhipped about three miles lower. • The port is a member of that of
JSFewcaftle, and has its cuftom houfe and proper officers. The town lies at the diftance

of fix miles from the bar ; and the tide flows above eight miles above the bridge.

• Bcde, Hift. Eccl. lib. lii c, 25. . f Ofway was properly the founder.

Stockton
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Stockton was anciently a chapelry belonging to Norton, which by length of time be-

came ruinous, and too fmall for the increafing inhabitants. In 1 7 1 o, a new church was

begun by ?ubfcription ; in 1712, it was confecratcd by bifhop Crew j and, in 1713, the

place, by act of parliament, was made a diftind parifh from Norton.

In 1721; a charity-fchool was begun by voluntary fubfcription, which fucceeded fo

well as to maintain at prefent a mafler, miflrefs, and forty boys and girls.

On the weft fide of the town flood the caftle, founded (as fome fay) by King Stephen;

according to others, by John. It is reported to have been a ftrong and elegant build-

ing, having been the fummer refidence of the bifhop of Durham. Tradition fays, that

King John was entertained here by bifhop Poidiers ; and at this place figned the charter

ofNewcaflle. Bifhop Farnham died here, in 1257. Bifhop Kellow improved and

made great additions to the caflle ; and here bifliop Morton took refuge when he fled

from the Scots, in the beginning of the troubles of Charles I. It was fold by order of

parliament, in 164-, for 6165I., demolifhed, and the materials difpofed of : what re-

mained, is at prefent converted into a barn. The demefne lands belong to the bifliop,

and are fet for 600I. a year.

In 1 762, an ad paffed for building a bridge acrofs the Tees, to form a communica-
tion with Cleveland, which was finifhed in April 1769. Its breadth is eighteen feet,

that of the middle arch fcventy-two, three inches ; the two next fixty ; the two others

forty-four. The expence of building it was eight thoufand pounds.

The falmon fifhery is negleded here, for none are taken but what is neceffary to fup-

ply the country. Smelts come up the river in the winter-time.

Norton, before mentioned, lies on the way to Durham, at a fmall diftance from
Stockton. Here had been an ancient collegiate church, founded before the year 1227*,
for eight prebendaries, or portioniifs, in the patronage of the bifhops of Darham. The
country from the Tees to Durham is flat, very fertile, and much inclofed. Towards
the weft is a fine view of its highlands. Thcfe hills are part of that vafl ridge which
commences in the north, and deeply divide this portion of the kingdom ; and on that

account are called by Camden the Appenines of England.

The approach to Durham is romantic, through a deep hollow, clothed on each fide

with wood. The city is pretty large, but the buildings old. Part are on a plain, part

on the fide of a hill. The abby, or cathedral, and the caftle, where the bifhop lives,

when he refides here, are on the fummit of a clifl', whofe foot is waflied on two fides by
the river Were. The walks on the oppofite banks are very beautiful, and well kept.

They are cut through the wood, impend over the river, and receive a venerable im-
provement from the caflle and ancient cathedral, which foar above.

The lafl is very old t ;
plain without, and fupported within by maflfy pillars, deeply-

engraved with lozenge-like figures, and zig-zag furrows : others are plain. 'J'he fl^reen

to the choir is wood covered with a coarfe carving. The choir neat, but without or-

nament.

The chapter-houfe feems very ancient, and is In the form of a theatre. The cloiflers

large and handfome. All the monuments are defaced, except that of bifhop Hatfield.

The prcbendal houfes are very pleafantly fituated, and have a fine view backwards.
There are two handfome bridges over the Were to the walks ; and a third covered

with houfes, which join the two parts of the town. This river produces falmon, trout,

roach, dace, inino>^ loche, bulhead, flicklebacks, lamprey, the leffer lamprey, eels,

fmelt, and famlet. I'he laft, before they go off to fpawn, are obferved to be covered

• Tanner i jj. f Begun in IC9J, by bifhop Wililam de Carilepbo.

VOL. III. £> \llth
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with a white flime : they are called here rack-riders, becaufe they appear in winter, or
bad weather : rack, in the Englifli of Shakefpeare's days, fignifying the driving of the

clouds by tempefts, a word flill retained here.

That which is now a horfe, even with a thought

The rack diflimns, and makes it indiftinft

As water is in water.

Antony and Cleopatra, A&. IV.

There is no inconfiderable manufa6l:ure at Durham of (halloons, tammies, ftripes,

and callemancoes. I had heard on my road many complaints of the ecclefiaftical go-
vernment this country is fubjeft to j but from the general face of the country, it feems
to thrive wonderfully under it.

July 21. Saw Coken, the feat of Mr. Car ; a mofl: romantic fituation, layed out with
great judgment : the walks are very extenfive, principally along the fides or at the bot-
tom of deep dells, bounded with vafl: precipicds, finely wooded ; and many parts of the
rocks are planted with vines, which I was told bore well, but late. The river Were
winds along the hollows, and forms two very fine reaches at the place where you enter
thefe walks. Its waters are very clear, and its bottom a folid rock. The view towards
the ruins of Finchal-abby is remarkably great ; and the walk beneath the cliff has a mag-
nificent folemnity, a fit retreat for its monadic inhabitants. This was once called the
Defert, and was the rude fcene of the aufterities of St. Godric, who carried them to the
mofl fenfelefs extravagance *. A fober mind may even at prefent be affefted with
horror, at the profpefts from the fummits of the cliffs into a darkfome and ftupendous
chafm, rendered flill more tremendous by the roaring of the waters over its diflant

bottom.

Faffed through Chefler-Ie-Street, a fmall town, near which is Lumley-caflle, the feat

of the Earl of Scarborough. The tra6l from Durham to Newcaflle was very beautiful;

the rifings gentle, and prettily wooded, and the views agreeable ; that on the borders
remarkably fine, there being, from an eminence not far from the capital of Northum-
berland, an extenfive view of a rich country, watered by the coaly Tyne. Go througfi
Gatefhead, crofs the bridge, and enter

Newcaflle, a large town, divided from the former by the river, and both fides very
fteep: the lower parts very dirty and difagreeable. The fides of the river are inha-
bited by keelmen and their families, a mutinous race ; for which reafon this town is

always garrifoned : in the upper parts are feveral handfome well-built flreets.

The great bufinefs of the place is the coal trade. The collieries lie at different dif-

iances, from five to eighteen miles from the river ; and the coal is brought down fa
waggons along rail roads, and difcharged from covered buildings at the edge of the

• St. Godric was born at Walpole, in Norfolk, and being an itinerant merchant, got acquainted with
St. Cuthbert at Farn ifland. He made three pilgrimages to Jerufalem ; at length was warned by a vifioa

,fiUji^t>^ *° fettle in the defert of Finchal. He lived an hermitical life there during 63 years, and pra6lifed unhtard-
of aufterities : he wore an iron (hirt next his fl<in day and night, and wore out three : he mingled afheswith.
the flour he made his bread of; and, lefl it fhould then be too good, kept it three or four months before he
ventured to eat it. In winter, as well as fummer, he paffed whole nights, up to his chin in water, at his de-
votions. Like St. Antony, he was often hunted by fiends in various fhapes ; fometimcs in form of beau-
tiful damfels, fo was vifited with evil concupifcence, which he cured by rolling naked among thorns and
briars : his body grew ulcerated ; but, to encreafe his pain, he poured fait into the wounds ; wrought
Biany miracles, and died 1 170. Britannia facra, 304. About teii years after his deceafe, a Benediftine
priory of thirteen monks was founded there in his honour, by Hugh Pjjdfey,.bifhop of Durham.

watei?.
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water Into the keels or boats, that are to convey it on fliipboard. Thefe boats are ftrong,

clumfy, and round, will carry about 25 tons each ; fometimes are navigated with a

fquare fail, but generally are worked with two vaft oars. No fliips of large burthen

come up as high as Newcaflle, but are obliged to lie at Shields, a few miles down the

river, where ftage coaches go thrice every day for the conveniency of paflengers. This

country is mofl remarkably populous ; Newcaflle with Gatelhead contains near 30,000
inhabitants ; and there are at leaft 400 fail of fhips belonging to that town and its port.

The effed of the vaft commerce of this place is very apparent for many miles round
;

the country is finely cultivated, and bears a moft thriving and opulent afpect.

July 13. Left Newcaftle ; the country in general flat ; palTed by a large ftone column
with three dials on the capital, with feveral fcripture texts on the fides, here called Pigg's

Folly, from the founder.

A few miles further is Stannington-bridge, a pleafant village. Morpeth, a fmall town
•with a neat town-houfe, and a tower for the bell near it. Some attempt was made a

few years ago to introduce the Manchefter manufacture, but without fuccefs. Camden
informs us, that the inhabitants reduced their town to afhes, on the approach of King
John, A. D. 1216, out ofpure hatred to their monarch, in order that he might not find

any flielter there. But the Chronicle of Melros, p. 1 90, affigns a more rational caufe,

by faying that the barons of the country deftroyed both their own towns and the ftanding

corn, in order to diftrefs the king then on his march to punifli their revolt.

The caftle was feated on a fmall eminence. The remains are little more than the

gateway tower. This fortrefs was built by William Lord Grayftock, in the year 1358.
It appears to have been entire in the days of Leland, and at that time in the polTeifion

of Lord Dacres *, who derived his right from his marriage with Elizabeth Baronefs of

Grayftock ; and in the time of Queen Elizabeth, was conveyed into the family of the

prefent Earl of Carlifle, by the marriage of a daughter of Thomas Lord Dacres with

Lord William Howard of Naworth f.

Between Morpeth and Felton, on the right fide of the road, ftands Cockle Tower, an
ancient border-houfeof the larger fize, fortified as the fad neceflity of the times required.

Mr. Grofe tells us, that in the time of Edward L it belonged to the Bertrams of Mitford^

perfonsof much property in this county.

This place gave birth to William Turner, as Dr. Fuller expreffes it, an excellent

Latinift, Grsccian, orator, and poet ; he might have added polemic divine, champion
and fufferer in the proteftant caufe, phyfician and naturalift. His botanic writings arc

among the firft we had, and certainly the beft of them ; and his criticifms on the birds

of Ariftotle and Pliny are very judicious. He was the firft who flung any light on thofe

fubje£ls in our ifland ; therefore clames from a naturalift this tribute to his memory
J.

Felton, a pleafant village on the Coquet, which, fome few miles lower, difcharges

itfelf into the fea, oppofite to a fmall ifle of the fame name, remarkable for the multi-

tudes of water-fowl that refort there to breed. At Felton, the barons of Northumber-
land did homage to Alexander II. King of Scotland, in 1216, in the reign of King
John§. Coquet ifland was a place of arms for the royal party in the time of Charles I.,

but was taken by the Scots, in 1643, with much booty of ammunition and cattle.

Near Felton, I had a diftant view of Warkworth caftle, in old times the feat of the

Claverings, by defcent from Roger Fitz-Richard, to whom it was granted by Henry II.
]{

Mr. Grofe's elegant defign of it makes me regret I did not take a nearer view.

* Leland Itin. vll. 62. :{: He was born in the reign of Henry VIII. died io 1 568.

f Wallia, ii. 299, \ Wallis, ii. 356. |{ Idem, 35*.
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3 .:,„-...~^ ^^ Alnwick^ afmall town, the traveller is difappointed with the fituatloii of the en-

,^^ c^.^j//L'^ vh'ons of the caftle, the refidcnce of the Percies, the ancient jiarle of Northumberland',
,ji^M^^

. Yq^ look in vain for any marks of the grandeur of the feudal age; for trophies won by
a family eminent in our annals for military prowefs and deeds of chivalry ; for ha'l^

hung with helms and hauberks. Or with the fpoils of the chace ; for extenfive forefts

•and venerable oaks. You look in vain for the helmet on the tower, the ancient fignal

of hofpitality to the traveller, or the grey-headed porter to conduft him to the hall of

entertainment. The nuiperous train, whofe countenances gave welcome to him on his

way, are now no more ; and inflead of the difintereded ufher of the old times, he is at-

tended by a valet eager to receive the fees of admittance.

There is a vaft grandeur in the appearance of the outfide of the caftle ; the towers

magnificent, but injured by the numbers of rude ftatues crowded on the battlements.

The apartments are large, and lately finiflied in the Gothic ftyle with a moft incompa-

tible elegance. The gardens are equally inconfiftent ; trim to the higheft degree, and
more adapted to a villa near London, than the ancient feat of a great baron. In a word^

^^"' nothing, excepting the numbers of uninduftrious poor that fwarm at the gate, excites

any one idea of its former circumftances.

William Tyfon, a noble Saxon, baron of Alnwick, fell on the fide of Harold at the

battle of Haftings. The conqueror beftowed his daughter and fortune on Ivo de Vefci.

In 1310, a natural fon of one of his defcendants was left under the guardianfliip of
Antony Beke, bilhop of Durham, who betrayed his truft, and fold this barony to Henry
Lord Percy. The caftle undervi^ent two memorable fieges. In 1093, by Malcolm IIL

~of Scotland, who, with his fon Lidward, loft their lives before it ; and in 1 174, Wil-
liam I., after a fruitlefs fiege, was defeated and taken prifoner near the fame place.

The abby lay a little north of the town : nothing is left but the fine fquare gateway.
- It was founded by Euitace FitzJohn, in 1 147, for Premonftratenfian canons *, and at

the diflblution fupported thirteen, whofe revenues were about 190I. a year.

A ftage further is Belford, the feat of Abraham Dixon, Efq,, a modern houfe ; the

front has a moft beautiful, fimplicity in it : the grounds improved as far as the art of
hultandry can reach ; the plantations large and flourifhing : a new and neat town, in^

ftead of the former wretched cottages j and an induftrious race, inftead of an idle poor,

at prefent fill the eftate.

On an eminence on the fea-coaft, about four miles from Belford, is the very ancient

caftle of Bamborough, fomided by Ida, firft king of the Northumbrians, A. D. 548. It

was called by the Saxons, Bebbanburh f, in honour of Bebba, Ida's queen. It was at

firft furrounded with a wooden fence, and afterwards with a wall. It had been of great

ftrength ; the hill it is founded on is exceffively fteep on all fides, and acceffible only

by flights of fteps on the fouth-eaft. The ruins are ftill confiderable, but many of them
now filled with fand, caught up by the winds which rage here with great violence, and.

carried to very diftant places. The remains of a great hall are very fingular ; it had
been warmed by two fire-places of a vaft fize, and from the top of every window run
a flue, like that of a chimney, which reached the fummits of the battlements. Thefe
flues feem defigned asfo many fupernumerary chimneys, to give vent to the fmoke that

the immenfe fires of thofe hofpitable times filled the rooms with : halls fmoky, but filled

with good cheer, were in thofe days thought no inconvenience. Thus my brave coun-
tryman Howcl ap Rys, when his enemies had fired his houfe about his ears, told his

people to rife and defend themfelves like men : " For fliame, for he had knowne there

as greate a fmoake in that hall upon a Chriftmas even {.'*

* Tanner, 933. t Saxon Qhr. 19. J Hift. Gwedlr family, 118.

Bamborough,
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Bamborough village is now very inconfiderabl?. It once was a royal borough, and

font two members : it was even honoured with the name of a fhire, which gave name to a

large trad extending fouthward. It had alfo three religious foundations : a houfe of friers

preachers founded by Henry III., a cell of canons regular, of St. Aullin, and a hofpital.

Thiscaflle, and the manor belonging to it, was once the property of the Forltcrs
;

but (on the forfeiture of I'homas Forfter, Efq. in 1715) purchafed .by Lord Crew,

bifhop of Durham, and with other confiderable eftates, left veiled in trullees, to be

applied to unconfined charitable ufes. Three of thefe truftees are a majority : one of

them makes this place his refidence, and blefles the coafl by his judicious and humane
application of the prelate's generous bequeft. He has repaired and rendered habitable

the great Norman fquare tower : the part referved for himfelf and family is a large hall

and a few fmaller apartments ; but the reft of the fpacious edifice is allotted for pur-

pofes which make the heart to glow with joy when thought of. Tha upper part is an

ample granary, from whence corn is difpenfed to the poor without diftinftion, even in.

the deareft time, at the rate of four Ihillings a bufliel ; and the diftrelTed, for many miles-

round, often experience the conveniency of this benefa6:ion. i^r^

Other apartments are fitted up for the reception of fhipwrecked failors ; and bed-

ding is provided for thirty, fhould fuch a number happen to be caft on fliore at the.fame

time. A conftant patrole is kept every ftormy night along this tempeftuous coaft for

above eight miles, the length of the manor, by which means numbers of lives have been

preferved. Many poor wretches are often found on the fliore in a (late of infenfibility ;

but by timely relief are foon brought td themfelves.

It often happens, that (hips ftrike in fuch a manner on the rocks as to be capable of

relief, in cafe numbers of people could be fuddenly aflembled : for that purpofe a can-

non * is fixed on the top of the tower, which is fired once, if the accident happens in

fuch a quarter j twice, if in another ; and thrice, if in fuch a place. By thefe fignals

the country people are directed to the fpot they are to fly {to ; and by this means
frequently preferve not only the crew, but even the veflfel ; for machines of different

kinds are always in readinefs to heave fhips out of their perilous fituation.

In a word, all the fchemes of this worthy truftee havea humane and ufeful tendency r
he feems as if feleded from his brethren for the fame purpofes as Spenfer tells us the^

firft of his feven beadfmen in the houfe of holineffe was.

The firfl: of tlicm, that elded was and bed.

Of all the houfe had charge and government,.

As guardian and fteward of the rell

:

His office was to give entertainement

And lodging upto all that came and wer.t

:

Not unto fuch as could him feaft againe

And doubly quite for that he on them fpent ;

But fuch as want of harbour did conflraine
;

Thofc, for Goft's fake, his dewty was to entcrtaine f

.

Oppofite to Bamborough lie the Farn iflands, which form two groupes of little ifxfes-

'and rocks to the number of feventeen, but at low water the points of others appear

above the furface ; they are all diflinguifhed by particular names. The neareft ifle to the

fhore is that called the Houfe Ifland, which lies exactly one mile fixty-eight chains from
the coaft : the moft diftant is about feven or eight miles. ^ They are rented for 1 61. per

• Once belonging to a Dutch frigate of forty guns ; which, with aU the crew, wai loft oppofue to the

cadlc about fixty years ago.

t The Rev. Thomas tJharpc, B. D.
annum
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annum : their produce is kelp, fome few feathers, and a few feals, which the tenant'

watches and fiioots for the fake of the oil and fkins. Some of them yield a little grafs,

and ferve to feed a cow or two, which the people are defperate enough to tranfport over

in their little boats.

July 15. ViTited thefe iflands in a coble, a fafebut feemingly hazardous fpecles of boat,

long, narrow, and fiat-bottomed, which is capable of going through a high fea, dancing

like a cork on the fummits of the waves.

Touched at the rock called the Meg, whitened with the dung of corvorants which

almofl: covered it ; their nefts were large, made of tang, and exceflively fcctid.

Rowed next to the Pinnacles, an ifland in the fartheft groupe ; fo called from fome
- vafl columnar rocks at the fouth end, even at their fides, and flat at their tops, and en-

tirely covered with guillemots and fhags : the fowlers pafs from one to the other of

thefe columns by means of a narrow board, which they place from top to top, forming

a narrow bridge, over fuch a horrid gap that the very fight of it ftrikes one with horror.

^K,^ {{yi Landed at a fmall ifland, where we found the female eider ducks* at that time fitting

:

> the lower part of their nefl:s was made of fea-plants ; the upper part was formed of the

down which they pull off their own breafts, in which the eggs were furrounded and
warmly bedded : in fome were three, in others five eggs, of a large fize, and pale olive

colour, as fmooth and gloffy as if varniflied over. The nefl:s are built on the beach,

among the loofe pebbles, not far from the water. The ducks fit very clofe, nor will

they rife till you almofl: tread on them. The drakes feparate themfelves from the fe-

males during the breeding feafon. We robbed a few of their nefl:s of the down, and
after carefully feparating it from the tang, found that the down of one neft: weighed only

three quarters of an ounce, but was fo elaftic as to fill the crown of the largefl: hat. The
people of this country call thefe St. Cuthbert*s ducks, from the faint of the iflands f.

Befides thefe birds, I obfervedthe following : puffins, here called tom noddies, auks,
^ here flvouts, guillemots, black guillemots, little auks, fliiel ducks, fliags, corvorants,

black and white gulls, brown and white gulls, herring gulls, which I was told fed fome-

times on eggs of other birds, common gulls, here annets, kittiwakes or tarrocks, pewit

^uUs, great terns, fea pies, fea larks, here brokets, jackdaws which breed in rabbet-holes,

rock pidgeons, rock larks.

The terns were fo numerous, that in fome places it was difficult to tread without

crufhing fome of the eggs.

The lafl; ifle I vifited was the Houfe Ifland, the fequeft:ered fpot where St. Cuthbert
pafled the two lafl; years of his life. Here was afterwards eft;abliffied a priory of Bene-
diftines for fix or eight monks fubordinate to Durham. A fquare tower, the remains

of a church, and fome other buildings, are to be feen there ilill ; and a fl:one coffin,

which, it is pretended, was that of St. Cuthbert. At the north end of the ifle is a deep
chafm, from the top to the bottom of the rock, communicating to the fea, through
which, in icmpeftuous weather, the water is foixed with vafl: violence and noife, and
forms a ^nej'et d'eau of fixty feet high : it is called by the inhabitants of the oppofite

coafl: rhe Churn.
Reached fliore through a mofl: turbulent rippling, occafioned by the fierce current of

the tides between the iflands and the coafl:.

* Vide Br. Zool. ii. No. 271. I have been informed that they alfo breed on Inch-Colm, in the Firth
of Forth.

f I mu ft "here acknowledge my obligations to Jofeph Banks, Efq. who, previous to his circnmnavigation,
liberally permitted my artilt to take copies of his valuable coUedion of Zoologic drawings j amongft others,

thofe of the eider ducks.

10 July
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July 17. Purfued my journey northward. Saw at a diftance the Cheviot hills;

on which, I was informed, the green plovers breed ; and that, during winter, flocks in-

numerable of the great bramblings, or fnow-flakes, appear j the mod fouthern place

of their migration in large companies.

The country almoft vvoodlefs, there being but one wood of any confequence between
Bedford and Berwick. Saw on the left another antient tower, which fhewed the cha-

rafter of the times, when it was unhappily neceflary, on thefe borders, for every houfe

to be a fortrefs.

On the right, had a view of the fea, and, not remote from the land of Lindesfarn,

or Holy Ifland, once an epifcopal feat, afterwards tranflated to Durham. On it are

the ruins of a caftle and a church. Mn Grofe has given an entertaining and ample
hifl:ory of the place : and has informed me, that the ruins are fine remains of the Saxon
mafly architefture. fts firit bifhop was Aida« in 6;^^. In fome parts of the ifland are

abundance of entrochi, which are called by the country people St. Cuthbert*s beads.

After a few miles riding, have a full view of Berwick, and the river Tweed vend-

ing weftward for a confiderable way up the country ; but its banks are without any par-

ticular charms *, being almofl: woodlefs. The river is broad, and has over it a bridge

of fixteen very handfome arches, efpecially two next the town.

Berwick is fortified in the modern way ; but is much contracted in its extent to

what it was formerly ; the old cafl:le and works now lying at fome diftance beyond the

prefent ramparts. The barracks are large, and confift of a center and two wings.

On the ceflion of this place, as one of the fecurities for the payment of the ranfom of

William I. of Scotland, (according to the Polychronicon of Durham, quoted by
Camden) the caflle (now a ruin) was built by Henry II, That politic prince knew
the importance of this key to the two kingdoms. I imagine it had been little under-

ftood before the reign of his illuftrious prifoner : for about feventy years preceding,

Edgar, one of his predeceflbrs, had prefented this place, with the lands of Coldingham,
to the abby of Durham f. From the time of its ceflion to the Scots by Richard I.

it for near three centuries became an objeft of contention between the two nations :

but in 1482, the laft: year of Edward IV., was finally wrefled from Scotland. By a
convention between Edward VI. and the Queen Regent |, it was declared a free town,
if fo it could be calleci, while the garrifon and caftle remained in the power of the

Englifli. James I. of England confirmed to it the privileges granted to it by Edward IV.

It remained a place independent of both kingdoms, under its proper jurifdidlion, till

1747, when the legiflature annexed it to England. The lands belonging to it, or
what are called Berwick Bounds, are about 8000 acres.

The religious had five convents, all founded by the Scottifli monarchs. Here were
Mathurines, Dominicans, and Francifcans, and two nunneries, one of Benedidtines,

another of Ciftertians §. The church was built by Cromwell, and, according to the

fpirit of the builder, without a fl:eeple. Even in Northumberland, (towards the bor-

ders) the fteeples grow lefs and lefs, and as it were forewarned the traveller that he
was fpeedily to take leave of epifcopacy. The town-houfe hzs a large and handfome
modern tower to it : the ftreets in general are narrow and bad, except that in which
the town-houfc fl:ands.

Abundance of wool is exported from this town: eggs in vafl abundance col-

ledted through all the country, almofl: as far as Carlifle : they are packed up in

« The beautiful banks of the Tweed verify the old fong from Melro8 to Coldftrcam.

\ Andcrfon's Diplom. No. IV. % Rymcr. XV. 265,

^ Ktilh, 24J. 270. 274. 280. ^81.

boxes.

:-:-
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boxes, with the thick end downwards, and are fent to London for the ufe of fugar

. V' refiners.

The falmon fifherles here are very confiderable, and likewife bring in vaft furas

;

the)' lie on each fide the river, and are all private property, except thofe belonging to

the dean and chapter of Durham, which, in rent and tythe of fifh, bring in 450I. per

anr. for all the other fiflieries are liable to tythe. The common rents of thofe are

ijol. a year, for which tenants have as much fliore as ferves toiaunch out and draw
their nets on (hore : the limits of each are flaked j and I obferved that the fifhers never

failed going as near as poflible to their neighbour's limits. One man goes off in a

fmall flat-bottomed boat, fquare at one end, and taking as large a circuit as his net ad-
• niits, brings it on fiiore at the extremity of his boundary, where others afTifl: in landing

it. The beft fifliery is on the fouth fide *
: very fine falmon trout are often taken here,

v hich come up to fpawn from the fea, and return in tbe fame manner as the falmon do.

The chief import is timber from Norway and the Baltic.

Almoft immediately on leaving Berwick, enter

SCOTLAND,

in the fliire of Merch, or Mers f. A little way from Berwick, on the weft, is Halydon-

iiill, famous for the overthrow of the Scots under the regent Douglas by Edward IT.

on the attempt of the former to raife the fiege of the town. A cruel adion blafled

the laurels of the conqueror : Seton, the deputy governor |, flipulated to Surrender in

fifteen days, if not relieved in that time, and gave his fon as hoftage for the perform-
ance. The time elapfed ; Seton refufed to execute the agreement, and with a Roman
unfeelingnefs beheld the unhappy youth hung before the walls.

The entrance into Scotland has a very unpromifmg look ; for it wanted, for fome
iniles, the cultivation of the parts more diftant from England : but the borders were
iieceflarily negledted ; for, till the acceflion of James VI. and even long after, the na-

tional enmity was kept up, and the borders of both countries difcouraged from im-

provements by the barbarous inroads of each nation. 1 his inattention to agriculture

continued till lately ; but on reaching the fmall village of Eytown, the fcene was greatly

altered; thevvretched cottages, or rather hovels of the country, were vanifhing; good
comfortable houfes arife in their ftead ; the lands are inclofing, and yield very good
barley, oats, and clover ; the banks are planting : I fpeak in the prefent tenfe ; for

there is ftill a mixture of the old negligence left amidft the recent improvements, which
look like the works of a new colony, in a wretched impoverifhed country.

Soon after the country relapfes ; no arable land is feen j but for four or five miles

fucceeds the black joylefs heathy moor of Coldingham : happily, this is the whole fpe-

cimen that remains of the many miles, which, not many years ago, were in the fame
dreary unprofitable flate. Near this was the convent of that name immortalized by

^'ktJk^.y 1^6 hcroifm of its nuns ; who, to preferve themfelves inviolate from the Danes, cut

off their lips and nofes ; and thus rendering themfelves objects of horror, were, in

S70, W'ith their abbefs Ebba, burnt in the monaflery by the difappointed favages. In

12 16, it was burnt again by King John, in an inroad httle lefs cruel.

* For a fuller account of this fiiheiy, vide Brjtifti Zoology, llf. No. 153. To it may alfo be added,
that in the middle of the river, not a mile well of the town, is a large ftone, on which a man is placed, to ob-
i'ervc what is called the reck of tht falmon coming up.

f Boethius fays, that in his time buftards were found in this county ; but they are now extirpated

:

J)ut the hiftorian calls them guftardes. Dtfc. Scot. 7.

t Keith, the governor, having a little before left the place, in order to excite Archibald Douglas, regent

^fiicotland, to attempt to raife the fie^e.

This
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lliis nunnery was the oldeft in Scotland. For in this place the virgin-wife Ethel-

dreda took the veil in 670 : but by the antient name, Coludum *, it fhould feem that

it had before been inhabited by the religious called Culdees. After its deflru£tion by

the Danes, it lay deferted till the year 1098, when Edgar founded on its fite a priory

of Benedidines, in honour of St. Cuthbert j and beftowed it on the monks of Durham,
with all lands, waters, wrecks, &c. f;

At the end of the moor came at once in fight of the Firth of Forth, the Boderia of

Ptolemy { ; a moft extenfive profpeft of the great arm of the fea, of the rich country

of Eaft Lothian, the Bafs Ifle ; and at a diflance the ifle of May, the coaft of the county

of Fife, and the country as far as Montrofe.

After going down a long defcent, dine at Old Cambus, at a mean houfe in a poor

village ; where I believe the lord of the foil is often execrated by the weary traveller,

for not enabling the tenant to furnifh more comfortable accommodations in fo con-

fiderable a thoroughfare. I have been told by an anonymous correfpondent S,that the

proper name of this place is Alt Camus, or the place where a rivulet falls into a bay.

He alfo added, that a good inn has, of late years, been built about a mile eaftward of #

the place.

The country becomes now extremely fine; bounded at a diflance, on one fide, by

hills, on the other, by the fea : the intervening fpace is as rich a trad of corn land as

I ever faw ; for Eaft Lothian is the Northamptonfhire of North Britain : the land is in

many places manured with fea tang ; but I was informed, that the barley produced

from it is much lighter than barley from other manure.

On the fide of the hills, on the left, is Sir John Hall's, of Dunglas ; a fine fituati,

with beautiful plantations. Fafs by Broxmouth, a large houfe of the Duke of Rox-
burgh, in a low fpot, with great woods furrounding it. Reach
Dunbar : the chief ftreet broad and handfome ; the houfes built of ftone ; as is the

cafe with moft of the towns in Scotland. There are fome (hips fent anually from this

place to Greenland, and the exports of corn are pretty confiderable. The harbour is

fafe but fmall ; its entrance narrow, and bounded by two rocks. Between the har-

bour and the caftle is a very furprifing ftratum of ftone, in fome refpeds refembling

that of the Giant's Caufeway in Ireland : it confifts of great columns of a red grit

ftone, either triangular, quadrangular, pentangular, or hexangular ; their diameter

from one to two feet, their length at low water thirty, dipping or inclining a little to

the fouth.

They are jointed, but not fo regularly, or fo plainly, as thofe that form the Giant's

Caufeway. The furface of feveral that had been torn off, appear as a pavement of

numbers of convex ends, probably anfwering to the concave bottoms of other joints

once incumbent on them. The fpace between the columns was filled with thin fepta

of red and white fparry matter, and veins of the fame pervaded the columns tranf-

verfely. This range of columns faces the north, with a point to the eaft, and extends

in front about two hundred yards. The breadth is inconfiderable : the reft of the rock

degenerates into ftiapelefs maffes of the fame fort of ftone, irregularly divided by' thick

fcpta. This rock is called by the people of Dunbar, the Ifle.

* Bedc, lib. >v. c. 19. f Anderfon's Dipl. No. IV.

X Bodolria of Tacitus, who defcribes the two Firths of Clyde and Forth, and the intervening ifthmus,

with much propriety ; fpcakinjf of the fourth fummcr Agricola had paffcd in Britain, and how convenient

he found this narrow tra6l for (hutting out the enemy by his fortrcffes, he fays, Nam, Glota (Firth oi Clyde)

et Bodotria, dtverft mart: ajiu per Immenfum reveS't, angujio terrarunt //>atio dirimunlur. Vit. Agr.
§ Sent to mc by poll, without dale of lime or place.

VOL. Ill, « Oppofite
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Oppolite are the ruins of the caftle, feated on ^ rock above the fea ; underneath

one part is a vaft cavern, compofed of a black and red ftone, which gives it a moft

infernal appearance j a fit reprefentation of the pit of Acheron, and wanted only to be

peopled with witches to make the fcene complete ; it appears to have been the dun-

geon, there being a formed paflage from above, where the poor prifoners might have

been let down, according to the barbarous cuftom of war in early days. There are

in fome parts, where the rock did not clofe, the remains of walls, for the openings

are only natural fiflures ; -but the founders of the caftle taking advantage of this

cavity, adding a little art to it, rendered it a moft complete and fecure pri-

fon.

On the other fide are two natural arches, through which the tide flowed ; under

one was a fragment of wall, where there feems to have been a portal for the admiflion

of men or provifions from fea : through which it is probable that Alexander Ramfay,

in a ftormy night, reinforced the garrifon, in fpite of the fleet which lay before the

place, when clofely befieged by the Englifli, in 1337, and gallantly defended for

nineteen weeks by that heroine Black Agnes, Countefs of March *.

Through one of thefe arches was a moft pi£lurefque view of the Bafs Ifle,

with the fun fetting in full fplendor ; through the other, of the May ifland, gilt

by its beams.
,

Over the ruins of a window were the three legs, or arms of the Ifle of Man, a lion

rampant, and a St..Andrew's crofs.

In the church is the magnificent monument of Sir George Hume, Earl of Dunbar,
the worthieft and beft Scotch minifter of James VI. till he chofe his favourites for

their perfonal, inftead of their intellectual accompliftiments : moderate, prudent, and
fuccefsful in the management of the Scotch affairs : and, as Spotfwood remarks,*
*' a man of deep wit, few words, and in His Majefty*s fervice no lefs faithfull than for-

tunate : the moft diflicile affairs he compaffed without any noife ; and never returned

when he was employed without the work performed that he was fent to do :** to his

honor, he recommended the temperate, firm, and honeft Abbot to the fee of Canter-

bury, and by his afliftance gave peace to the church of Scotland, too foon interrupted

by their deaths. Dunbar's merit is evident ; for the weakneffes and the infamy of his

mafter's reign did not commence during the period of his power.

The monument is a large and beautiful ftrudure of marble, decorated with arms,

figures, and fluted pillars. The Earl is reprefented in armour, kneeling, with a cloak

hanging loofely on him. The infcription imports no more than his titles and the day

of his death, January 29th, 1610.

^ Near this town were fought two battles fatal to the Scots. The firft in 1296;
when the Earls of Surrey and Warwick, generals of Edward I. defeated the army of
Baliol, took the caftle, and delivered the nobility they found in it to the Englifli mo-
narch, who with his ufual cruelty, devoted them all to death.

The other was the celebrated vidlory of Cromwell, in 1650 ; when the covenanting
army chofe rather to fight under the direction of the minifters than the command of
their generals : and the event was correfpondent. Thefe falfe prophets gave the troops
affurance of vidory ; and many of them fell in the fight with the lying fpirit in their

mouths. Cromwell had the appearance of enthufiafm ; they the reality ; for when the

* Buchanan, lib. ix. c. 25. The Engllfh were obliged to defift from their erttcrprize. Agnes was
eldeft daughter of Sir Thomas Randal, of Stradown, Earl of Murray, and nephew to Robeit Bruce. She
was called Black Agnes, fays Robert Lind«fay, becaufe flic was black- ikinned

5 artful
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artful ufurper faw their troops defcend from the heights from whence tliey might with-

out a blow have ftarved the whole Englifh army, he, with a well-founded' confi-

dence, exclaimed, The Lord hath delivered them into our hands. Cromw-'U
at that inflantwas in thefituation of Hannibal before the battle of Canna. The ex-

ultation of the Carthaginian was the fame, delivered indeed by his hiflorian with

greater eloquence *.

But the caftle has been the fcene of very different tranfactions. In 1567 it was in

poffeflion of the infamous Earl Bothwell, who here committed the fimulated outrage

on the perfon of the fair Mary Stuart ; Ihe certainly feems to have had foreknowledge

of the violence; and the affront fhe fuftained was but a pignus direptum male pert'inacL

Here alfo the Earl retreated, after being given up by his miflrefs at the capitulation of

Carberry-hill ; and from hence he took his departure for his long, but merited mifery.

In this town was a convent of Mathurincs, founded by Patrick Earl of Dunbar and

March, in 1218 ; and another of Carmelites or white friers, in 1263.

July 18. Rode within fight of Tantallon caftle, now a wretched ruin; once the

feat of the powerful Archibald Douglas, Earl of Angus, which for fome time refifted

all the efforts of James V. to fubdue it.

A little further, about a mile from the fhore, lies the Bafs Ifland, or rather rock, of

a moft ftupendous height; on the fouth fide the top appears of a conic fhape, but the

other overhangs the fea in a moft tremendous m mner. The caftle, which was once

the ftate prifon of Scotland, is now negleded : it lies clofe to the edge of the precipice,

facing the little village of Caftleton ; where I took boar, in order to vifit this fingular

fpot ; but the weather proved unfavourable ; the wind blew fo frefh, and the waves

ran fo high, that it was impofTible to attempt landing ; for even in calmer weather it

cannot be done without hazard, there being a fteep rock to afcend, and commonly a

great fwell, which often removes the boat, while you are fcaling the precipice; fo, in

cafe of a falfe ftep, there is the chance of falling inter a water almoft unfathomable.

My anonymous friend tells me that this rock has the appearance of being volcanic,

and that it confifts of two maffes caft up together, but fo irregularly joined, that he

knew a perfon who fome years ago had adlually crept through the palTage which raa

from north to fouth.

Various forts of water fowl repair annually to this rock to breed ; but none ia

greater numbers than the gannets, or Soland geefe, multitudes of which were then fit-

ting on their nefts near the Hoping part of the ifle, and others flying over our boat : it

is not permitted to (hoot at them, the place being farmed principally on account of the*

profit arifing from the fale of the young of thefe birds, and of the kittiwake, a fpecies of

gull, fo called from its cry. The firft are fold at Edinburgh f for twenty-pence apiece,

and ferved up roafted a Uttle before dinner. This is the only kind of provifion whofe ,^

price has not been advanced ; for we learn from Mr. Ray, that it was equally dear ^ ^^

above a century ago
J.

It is unnecefTay to fay more of this fingular bird, as it has beea

very fully treated of in the fecond volume of the Britifh Zoology.

With much difficulty landed at North Berwick, three miles diftant from Caftleton,

the place we intended to return to. The firft is a fiaall town pleafantly feated ijear a

• Polybius, lib. in. c. 23.

j- Solan Goose.—There is to be fold by John Watfon, jun. at his (land at the Poultry, £diaburgh«

all lawful dayj in the week, wind and weather fcrring, good aud frcfh Solan gecfe. Any who iavc occa-

fion for tlic lame may have them at rcafonable rates.

Aug. 5. 1768. £0INBURGII A0VE&TIfl&.

X Ray's Itinerariesi 192.

£ a high
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high conic hill, partly planted with trees : it is feen at a great diftance, and Is called

North Berwick Law : a name given to feveral other high hills in this part of the'

ifland.

Pafs through Abberladie and Preflon Pans : the lafl: takes its name from its fait -pans,,

there being a confiderable work of that article ; alfo another of vitriol. Saw at a fmall

diftance the field ofbattle,or rather of carnage,known by the name of the^battle of Prefton

Pans, where the rebels gave a leffon of feverity, which was more than retaliated the

following fpring at Culloden. Obferved, in this day's ride (I forget the fpot) Seaton,

the once princely feat of the Earl of Wintoun, now a ruin
;
judicioufly left in that ftate^

as a proper remembrance of the fad. fate of thofe who engage in rebellious politics.

Pinkie and Carberry-hlll lie a little weft of the road, a few miles from Edinburgh ;

each of them famed in hiftory. The firft noted for the fatal overthrow of the Scots

imder their Regent, the Earl of Arran, on September the loth, i547,by theProte6lor,„

Duke of Somerfet. Ten thoufand Scots fell that day : and by this rough courtfliip,

Mary Stuart, then in her minority, was frightened into the arms of the Dauphin of

France, inftead of fharing the crown of England-with her amiable coufm Edward VI..,

Twenty years after, Carberry-hill proved a fpot ftlil more pregnant with misfortunes to

this imprudent princefs. Her army, in 1567, occupied the very camp poffefled by the

Englilh before the battle of Pinkie. Here, with the profligate Bothwell, flie hoped to

make a fland again/l her infurgent nobles. Her forces, terrified with the badnefs of
':A> -rrv the caufe, declined the fight. She furrendered to the confederates ; while her hufband,^

by the connivance of Morton and others, partakers of his crimes, retired, and efcaped

his merited punifhment.
' At Mufielburgh, crofs the Efk near its mouth. There are great marks of improve-

ment on approaching the capital j the roads good, the country very populous, numbers
of manufadures carried on, and the profpe6t enibellilhed with gentlemen's feats. Reach

Edinburgh *.—A city that poiTefTes a boldnefs and grandeur of fituation beyond any
that I had ever feen. It is built on the edges and fides of a vaft Hoping rock, of a great

and precipitous height at the upper extremity, and the fides declining very quick and
fteep into the plain. The view of the houfes at a diftance ftrikes the traveller with

wonder ; their own loftinefs, improved by their almoft aerial fituation, gives them a look

of magnificence not to be found in any other part of Great Britain. All thefe con-

fpicuous buildings form the upper part of the great ftreet, are of ftone, and make a hand-

fome appearance : they are generally fix or feven ftories high in front ; but by reafon

of the declivity of the hill, much higher backward ; one in particular, called Babel, had
about twelve ©r thirteen ftories, before the fire in 1 700, but is now reduced to ten or

^ iUtiW eleven. Every houfe has a common ftaircafe, and every ftory is the habitation of a

feparate family. The inconvenience of this paj-tlcular ftrudure need not be mentioned ;

notwithftanding the utmoft attention, in the article of cleanlinefs, is in general obferved..

The common complaint of the ftreets of Edinburgh is now taken away, by the viligance

of the magiftrates f, and their feverity againft any that offend in any grofs degree
J.

It

muft be obferved, that this unfortunate fpecies of archite£ture arofe from the turbu-

lence of the times in which it was in vogue : every body was defirous of getting as near

* Known throughout the Highlands by the name Dun-edin.

(/n*«/- «t<vn'^ ^ "^^^ ftreets are cleaned early every morning. Once the city payed for the cleaning ; at prefcnt it i»<

' rented for four or five hundred pounds/^r awKUOT.

X In the clofes, or allies, the inhabitants are very apt to fling out tl^eir filth, £cc. without regarding who
paffes ; but the fufFerer may call every inhabitant of the houfe it came from to account, and make them
prove the dcHaciuent, who is always punilhed with a heavy fine.

10 as
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as poflible to the protedion of the caftle ; the houfes were croaded together, and I may
fay, piled one upon another, merely on the principle of fecurity.

The caftle is ancient, but ftrong, placed on the fummit of the hill, at the edge ofa

very deep precipice. Strangers are fhewn a very fmall room in which Mary Queen of

Scots was delivered of James VI.

From this fortrefs is a full view of the city and its environs ; a ftrange profpe£t of
rich country, with vaft rocks and mountains intermixed. On the fouth and eaft are the

meadows, or the public walks, Herriot's Hofpital, part of the town overfhadowed by

the ftupendous rocks of Arthur's Seat and Salufbury Craigs, the Pentland hills at a few

miles diftance, and at a ftill greater, thofe of Muirfoot, whofe fides are covered with^

verdant turf.

To the north is a full view of the Firth of Forth, from Queen's Ferry to its mouth,

with its fouthern banks covered with towns and villages. On the whole the profpeft is-

fingular, various, and fine.

The refervoir of water * for fupplying the city lies in the Caftle-ftreet, and is well

worth feeing : the great ciftern contains near two hundred and thirty tons of water,

which is conveyed to the feveral conduits, that are difpofed at proper diftances in the

principal ftreets ; t.hefe are conveniences that few towns in North Britain are without.

On the fouth fide of the High-ftreet, is the Parliament Clofe, a fmall fquare, in

which is the Parliament Houfe, where the courts ofjuftice are held. Below ftairs is

the Advocates* library founded by Sir George Mackenzie, and now contains above- >^»«-~ ^^'

thirty thoufand volumes, and feveral manufcripts : among the more curious are the four

Evangelifts, very legible, notwithftanding it is faid to be feveral hundred years old,

St. Jerome's bible, wrote about the year i loo.

A Malabar book, written on leaves of plants.

A Turkifh manufcript, illuminated in fome parts like a miflal. Elogium infultan

Moradfilium jil'ti SoHman Turcici. Script. ConJiantinopoU, Anno Hegira, 992.
Cartularies, or records of the monafteries, fome very ancient.

A very large Bible, bound in four volumes ; illuftrated with fcripture prints, by the

firft engravers, parted in, and collected at a vaft expence. There are befides great

numbers of antiquities, not commonly fhewn, except inquired after.

The Luckenbooth row, which contains the Tolbooth, or city prifon ; and the weigh-
ing-houfe, which brings in a revenue of 500I. per anntinif ftands in the middle of the

High-ftreet, and with the guard-houfe, contributes to fpoil as fine a ftreet as moft in

Europe, being in fome parts eighty feet wide and finely built.

The exchange is a handfome modern building, in which is the cuftom-houfe : the

firft is of no ufe in its proper character; for the merchants always chufe ftandingin* >«*«-^*
"

the open ftreet, expofed to all kinds of weather.

The old cathedral is now called the New Church, and is divided into four places of
worfliip ; in one the Lords of the Seflions attend : there is alfo a throne and a ca-

nopy for his majefty fliould he vifit this capital, and another for the Lord Commiflioner.
There is no mufic either in this or any other of the Scotch churches, for Peg ftill faints

, ^y_

at the found of an organ. This is the more furprifing, as the Dutch, who have the- t*

fame eftabliftied religion, are extremely fond of that folemn inftrument j. and even in the

great church of Geneva the pfalmody is accompanied with an organ.

The part of the fame called St. Giles's church has a large tower, oddly terminated. -•«i3 4«kAv

with a fort of crown.

* It Is conveyed in pipes from the rentland hills five miles diftant^
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On the front of a houfe in the Nether Bow, are two fine profile heads ofa man and

tt woman, of Roman fculpture, fuppofed to be thofe of Severus and Julia: but, as ap-

pears from an infcription * made by the perfon who put them into the wall, were mif-

taken for Adam and Eve.

, Near the Trone church are the remains of the houfe, (now a tavern) where Mary-

Stuart was confined the night after the battle of Carberry.

At the end of the Cannongate-ftreet ftands Holy Rood palace, originally an abbey

founded by David I. in t 1 28. The towers on the N. W. fide were ereded by James V.

together with other buildings, for a royal refidence : according to the editoi: of Cam-
den, great part, except the towers above mentioned, were burnt by Cromwell ; but the

other towers, with the reft of this magnificent palace, as it now ftands, were executed

<^>>r*«t by Sir William Bruce, by the directions of Charles II. ; within is a beautiful fquare, with

piazzas on every fide. It contains great numbers of fine apartments ; fome, that are
' called the King's, are in great diforder, the reft are granted to feveral of the nobility.

In the Earl of Breadalbane's, are fome good portraits,

"William Duke of Newcaftle by Vandyck ;

* And by Sir Peter Lely, the Duke and Dutchefs of Lauderdale, and Edward Earl of

ierfey. There is befides a very good head of a boy by Morrillio, and fome views of

the fine fcenes near his lordlhip's feat at Taymouth.
At Lord Dunmore's lodgings is a very large piece of Charles I. and his Queen going

to- ride, with the fky fiiowering rofes on them ; a black holds a grey horfe ; the cele-

brated Jeffery Hudfon f the dwarf with a fpaniel in a firing, and feveral other dogs
fporting round : the queen is painted with a love-lock, and with browner hair and
compledion, and younger, than-I ever faw her drawn. It is a good piece, and was the

work of Mytens, predeceflbr in fame to Vandyck. In the fame place are two other

l^ood portraits of Charles II. and James VII.

The gallery of this palace takes up one fide, and is filled with cololTal portraits of

the Kings of Scotland.

in the old towers are fhewn the apartments where the murther of David Rizzo was
committed.

That beautiful piece of Gothic architecture, the church, or chapel, of Holy-Rood
Abbey, is now a ruin, the roof having fallen in, by a moft fcandalous negleft, notwith-

ftanding money had been granted by government to preferve it entire. Beneath the

ruins lie the bodies of James II. and James V. Henry Darnly, and feveral other perfons

of rank: and the infcriptions on feveral of their tombs are preferved by Maitland. A
gentleman informed me, that fome years ago he had feen the remains of the bodies,

but in a very decayed ftate : the beards remained on fome ; and that the bones of

Henry Darnly proved their owner by their great fize, for he was faid to be feven feet

high.

Near this palace Is the Park, firft inclofed by James V. ; within are the vaft rocks {,
known by the names of Arthur's Seat and Salufbury's Craigs ; their fronts exhibit a

romantic and wild fcene of broken rocks ^and vaft precipices, which from fome points

feem to over-hang the lower parts of the city. Great columns of ftone, from forty to

fifty feet in length, and about three feet in diameter, regularly pentagonal, or hex-
agonal, hang down the face of fome of thefe rocks almoft perpendicularly, or with a

* Infudore vultus tut ve/ceris pane. Anno 1 62 1. Thefe heads are well engraven in Gordon's Itinerary,
tab. iii.

''

t For a further account of this h'ttle hero confult Mr. Walpole*s Anecdotes of Pain.ting, ii. p. 10.

I According to Maitland, their perpendicular height is 6^6 feet.

very
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very flight dip, and form a ftrange appearance. Beneath this ftratum is a quany of
free-ftone. Confiderable quantities of ftone from the quarries have been cut and fent

to London for paving the flreets, its great hardnefs rendering it excellent for that

purpofe. Beneath thefe hills are fome of the mod beautiful walks about Edmburgh,
commanding a fine profpedt over feveral parts of the country.

On one fide of the Park are the ruins of St. Anthony's chapel, once the refort of
Bumberlefs votaries ; and near it is a very plentiful fpring.

The fouth part of the city has feveral things worth vifiting.' Herriot's Hofpital is a
fine old building, much too magnificent for the end propofed, that of educating poor
children. It was founded by George Herriot, jeweller to James VI, who followed that

monarch to London, and made a large fortune. There is a fine view of the caftle,

and the floping part of the city, from the front: the gardens were once the refort of - r>^

the gay ; and there the Scotch poets often laid, in their comedies, the fcenes of in-

trigue.

In the church-yard of the Grey Friers, is the monument of Sir George Mackenzie,,

a rotunda ; with a multitude of other tombs. This is one of the few cemeteries to this

populous city ; and from it is a very fine view of the caftle, and the lofty ftreet that

leads to that fortrefs.

The college is a mean building ; it contains the houfes of the Principal and a few of

the Profeffors : the Principal's houfe is fuppofed to be pn the fite of that in which
Henry Damly was murdered, then belonging to the provoft; of the kirk of Field.

The ftudents of the univerfity are difperfed over the town, and are about fix hundred in

number ; but wear no academic habit. The ftudents are liable to be called before the

profeflbrs, who have power of rebuking or expelling them : I cannot learn that either is

ever exerted^ but, as they are for the moft part volunteers for knowledge, few of them
defert her ftandards. There are twenty-two profeflbrs of different fciences, moft of
whom read iedlures : all the chairs are very ably filled ; thofe in particular which relate

to the ftudy of medicine, as is evident from the number of ingenious phyficians, eleves

of this univerfity, who prove the abilities of their mafters. The Mufseum has for many
years been neglefted.

The royal infirmary is a fpacious and handfome edifice, capable of containing two-

hundred patients. The operation-room is particularly convenient, the council-room

elegant, with a good pidure in it of Provoft Drummond* From the cupola of this

building is a fine profpeft, and a full view of the city.

Not far from hence are about three acres of ground defigned for a fquare, called

George Square : a fmall portion is at prefent built,' confining of fmall but commodious
houfes, in the Englifli fafliion. Such is the fpirit of improvement, that within thefe

three years fixty thoufand pounds have been expended in houfes of the modern taftie,.

and twenty thoufand in the old.
,

, Watfon's hofpital ftiould not be forgot : a large good building, behind the Grey
Friers church ; an excellent inftitution for the educating and apprenticing the children

of decayed merchants ; who, after jiaving ferved their time with credit, receive fifty

pounds to fet up with.

The meadows, or public walks, are well planted, and are very extenfive : thefe are-

the mall of Edinburgh, as Comely Gardens are its Vauxhall.

The Cowgate is a long ftreet, running parallel with the Iligh-ftreet, beneath the fteep

fouthern declivity of the city, and terminates in the Grafs-market, where cattle are

fold, and criminals executed. On feveral of the houfes arc fmall iron croflbs, which,

I was informed, denoted that they once belonged to the knights of St. John.

On
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On the north fide of the city lies the new town, which is planned with great judgment,

and will prove a magnificent addition to Edinburgh ; the houfes in St. Andrew's Square

coll from 1 800I. to 2000I. each, and one or two 4000 or 5000I. They are all built

in the modern ftyle, and are free from the inconveniences attending the old city.

Thefe improvements are connected to the city by a very beautiful bridge, whofe

highefl arch is ninety five feet high.

In the walk of this evening, I pafled by a deep and wide hollow beneath Calton Hill,

the place where thofe imaginary criminals, witches and forcerers, in lefs enlightened

times, were burnt ; and where, at feflive feafons, the gay and gallant held their tilts and

tournaments. At one of thefe, it is faid that the Earl of Bothwell made the fi^jft im-

preffion on the fufceptible heart ofMary Stuart, having galloped into the ring down the

4iangerous fleeps of the adjacent hill ; for he feemed to think that

Women born to be<:ontrol*d

Stoop to the forward and the bold.

The defperate feats were the humour of the times of chivalry : Brantome relates, that

the Due de Nemours galloped down the fleps of the Sainte Chappel at Paris, to the
un*»v^.^Mr,4y^ aflonifliment of the beholders. 1 he men cultivated every exercife that could preferve

or improve their bodily ftrength ; the ladies, every art that tended to exalt their

charms. Mary is reported to have ufed a bath of white wine ; a cuftom ftrange, but
.

-*^- not without precedent. Jaques du Fouilloux enraptured with a country girl, enumerat-

f ing the arts which fhe fcorned to ufe to improve her perfon, mentions this

:

Point ne portoit de ce h'nge femelle

-Pour amoindrir fon feing et fa mamraelle.

Vafquine nulle, on aucun peli^on

Elle ne portoit, ce n'cltoit fa fa§on.

Point ne prenoit vin blanc pour fe baigner,

Ne drogue encore pour four fon<:orp8 alkger *.

At a fmall walk^s diftance from Calton Hill, lies the new botanic garden f, confift-

ang of five acres of ground, a green-houfe fifty feet long, two temperate rooms, eack

twelve feet, and two lloves, each twenty-eight feet : the ground rifes to the north, and
defends the plants from the cold winds : the foil a light fand, with a black earth on the

furface. It is finely ftocked with plants, whofe arrangement and cultivation do much
credit to my worthy friend Dr. Hope, profeflbr of botany, who planned and executed

the whole. It was begun in 1764, being founded by the munificence of His prefent

Majefty, who granted fifteen hundred pounds for that purpofe.

During this week's ftay at Edinburgh, the prices of provifions were as follow

:

Beef, fromjd. to 3|<i. j Mutton, from 4d. to 3|d. ; Veal, from jd. to 3d.; Lamb,
a|d. ; Bacon, yd. ; Butter, in fummer, 8d. in winter, is. j Pigeons, per dozen, from
td, to 5s. ; Chickens, per pair, 8d. to is. ; A fowl, is. 2d. ; Green goofe, 3s. ; Fat
^oofe, 2s. 6d. ; Large turkey, 4s. or 5s. ; Fig, 2s. ; Coals, ^d. or 6d. per hundred
delivered. -

Many fine excurfions may be made at a fmall diftance from this city, Ldth, a large

Cown, about two miles north, lies on the Firth, is a flourilhing place, and the port of
Edinburgh. The town is dirty and ill built, and chiefly inhabited by failors ; but the

* L'Adokfcence de Jaques du Fouilloux, 88.

f The old botanic garden lies to the eaft of the new bridge; an account of it is to befeen in the
Mufeum Bairourianum.

; pier
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pi€T IS very fine, and is a much frequented walk. The races were at this time on the

i'ands, near low-water mark : confidmng their vicinity to a great city and populous
country, the company was far from numerous j a proof that diflipation has not gene-,

rally infe6led the manners of the North Britons.

Craigmillar caftle is feated on a rocky eminence, about two miles fouth of Edin-
burgh ; is fquare, and has towers at each corner. Some few apartments are yet in-

habited ; but the reft of this great pile is in ruins. Mary Stuart fometimes made this

jylace her refidence.

New bottle, the feat df the Marquifs of Lothian, is a pleafant ride of a few miles

from the capital. It was once a Ciftercian abbey, founded by David I. in 1 140 ; but,

in 1 591, was erefted into a lordfliip, in favour of Sir Mark Ker, fon of Sir Walter Ker,

of Ccfsford. The houfe lies in a warm bottom, and, like moft other of the houfes of

the Scotch nobility, refembles a French chateau, by having a village or little paltry town
adjacent. The fituation is very favourable to trees, as appears by the vaft fize of thofe

near the houfe j and I was informed, that fruit ripens here within ten days as early

as at Ghelfea.

The Marquifs pofTeffes a moft valuable colle^^ion of portraits, many of them very fine,

and almoft all very inftrudive. A large half-length of Henry Darnly reprefents him
tall, aukward and gauky, with a ftupid, infipid countenance ; moft likely drawn after

lie had loft by intemperance and debauchery, thofe charms which captivated the heart

of the amorous Mary.

A head of her mother, Marie de Guife^ not lefs beautiful than her daughter.

A head of Madame Monpenfier, and of feveral other illuftrious perfons, who
graced the court of Lewis XIIL

Prince Rupert and Prince Maurice, in one piece.

Some fmall portraits, ftudies of Vandyck ; among which is one of William Earl of

Pembroke, of whom Lord Clarendon gives fo advantageous a character.

A beautiful half-length of Henrietta, Queen of Charles L Her charms s^oft apo-

logize for the compliances of the uxorious monarch.

His daughter, the Dutchefs of Orleans.

The wife of Philip the Bold, infcribed Marga Mala, Lodo Malo.

Head of Robert Car, Earl of Somerfet ; the countenance effeminate, fmall features,

light flaxen or yellowifti hair, and a very fmall beard : is an original of that worthlefs

favourite, and proves that the figure given as his among the illuftrious heads is errone-

ous, the laft being reprefented as a robuft black man. A print I have of him by
Simon Pafs is authentic : the plate is of oclavo fize, reprefents him in hair curled to the

top ; and in his robes, with the George pendent.

His father. Sir Robert Gar of Femihurft.

An Earl of Somerfet ; ofwhom I could get no account j'handfome j with long light

hair inclining to yellow : a head.

A full length of James L by Jamefon. Another of Charles L when young, in rich

armour, black and gold : a capital piece.

LadyTufton; a fine half-length.

Earl Morton, regent : half-length ; a yellow beard.

A head of General Ruthven, Sir Patrick Ruthven, a favourite of Guftavus Adol-
phus ; knighted in his majefty*s tent in prefence of the whole army at Darfaw in

Pruflia, on the 23d of September 1617. As potent in the campaigns of Bacchus as of
Mars, and fcrviceable to his great mafter in both. He vanquifhed his enemies in the

field ; and by the ftrength of his head, and goodnefs of undcrfl;anding, could in con-

voL* III. F vivial
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vivial hours extradfrom the minifters of unfriendly powers, fecrets of the firft import-

ance. He pafTed afterwards into the fervice of Charles I. and behaved with the fpirit

and integrity that procured him .the honours of Earl of Forth in Scotland, and after-

wards Earl of Brentford in England. He died in a very advanced age in 1 65 r

.

Two very curious half-lengths on wOod : one of a man with a long forked black

beard ; his jacket flafhed down in narrow ftripes from top to bottom, and the ftripes
'

loofe : the other with a black full beard j the fame fort of ftripes, but drawn tight by

a girdle.

The Doge of Venice, by Titian.

Three by Morillio ; boys and girls in low life.

A remarkable fine piece of our three firfl circum-navigators, Drake, Hawkins, and
Candilh ; half-length.

The heads of PvlarkEarl of Lothian, and his lady, by Sir Antonio More.

Mark Ker, prior of Newbottle, who, at the reformation, complied with the times,

and got the eflate of the abbey.

In the woods adjacent to this feat are fome fubterraneous apartments and parages cut

out of the live rock: they feem to have been excavated by the ancient inhabitants of

the country, either as receptacles for their provifions, or a retreat for themfelves and
families in time of war, in the fame manner, as Tacitus relates, was cuflomary with the

old Germans *.

Two or three miles diftant from Newbottle is Dalkeith, a fmall town, adjoining to

Dalkeith Houfe, the feat of the Duke of Buccleugh : originally the property of the

DouglalTes ; and, when in form of a cafty, of great ftrength ; and during the time of
> the regent Morton's retreat, ftyled the Lion's Den.

The portraits at Dalkeith are numerous, and fome good j among others, the

Firft Duke of Richmond and his Dutchefs.

The Dutchefs of Cleveland.

Countefs of Buccleugh, mother to the Dutchefs of Monmouth, and Lady Eglington,

her fifter.

The Dutchefs and her two fons : the Dutchefs of York j her hand remarkably fine:

the Dutchefs of Lenox.
Mrs. Lucy Waters, mother of the Duke of Monmouth, with his pidure in her

hand.

Dutchefs of Cleveland and her fon, an infant ; fhe in character of a Madonna

:

fine.

The Duke of Monmouth, in charadler of a young St. John.
Lord Strafford and his fecretary ; ^ fmall ftudy of Vandyck.
Henry VIIL and Queen Catherine, with the divorce in her hand ; two fmall^ieees

by Holbein. Anna Bullen, by the fame, dreffed in a black gown, large yellow netted

fleeves, in a black cap, peaked behind.
Lady Jane Gray, with long hair, black and very thick j not handfome ; but the -

virtues and the intelleftualperfedionsof that fuffering innocent, more than fupplied the

abfence of perfonal charms.
A large fpirited pidure of the Duke of Monmouth on horfeback. The fame in ar-

mour. All his piftures have a handfome likenefs of his father.

* Solent et fubterraneos fpecus aperire, cofque multo infuper fimo onerant, fufFugium hiemi, et recep-

taculam frugibus, quia rigorem fiigorum ejufmodi locis molliunt : et fi quando hoftis advenit, aperta

populatur, abdita autem et defoffa, aut ignorantur, aut eo ipfo fallunt, qaod quserenda funt. De Monbus
Germanorum, c. 16.

i« Dutchefs
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Dutchefs of Richmond, with a bow in her hand, by Sir Peter Leiy.

A fine head of the late Duke of Ormond.
A beautiful head of Mary Stuart ; the face fharp, thin and young

; yet has a like-

nefs to fome others of her pi6lures, done before misfortunes had altered her ; her drefs

a flrait gown, open at the top and reaching to her ears, a fmall cap, and fmall ruff,

with a r«d rofe in her hand.

In this palace is a room entirely furnifhed by Charles II. on occafion of the marri-

age of Monmouth, with the heirefs of thehoufe.

At Smeton, another feat of the Duke of Buccleugh, a mile diflant from the firfl:, is

a fine half-length of General Monk looking over his fhoulder, with his back towards

you ; he refided long at Dalkeith, when he commanded in Scotland.

Nell Gwinneloofely attired.
'

A fine marriage of St. Catherine, by Vandyck.

July 24. Left Edinburgh, and pafled beneath the caftle, whofe height and ftrength,

in my then fituation, appeared to great advantage. The country I pafled through was

well cultivated, the fields large, but moftly inclofed with (lone walls ; for hedges are not

yet become univerfal in this part of the kingdom : it is not a century fince they were

known here. Reach the

South-ferry, a fmall village on the banks of the Firth, which fuddenly is contraded

to the breadth of two miles by the jutting out of the land on the north (hore ; but al-

moft inftantly widens towards the wefl into a fine and extenfive bay. The profpefl: on

each fide is very beautiful ; a rich country, frequently diverfified with towns, villages,

caftles, and gentlemen's feats *. There is befide a vafl view up and down the Firth,

from its extremity, not remote from Stirling, to its mouth near May ifle ; in all, about

fixty miles. To particularize the objeds of this rich view : from the middle of the

paflage are feen the coafts of Lothian and Fife ; the ifles of Garvie and Inch-Colm ; the

town of Dumfermline ; fouth and north Queen*s-ferries ; and Burrowftonefs fmoking

at a diftance from its numerous falt-pans and fire-engines. On the fouth fide are Hope-
ton-houfe, Dundafs caftle, and many other gentlemen's feats ; with Blacknefs caftle.

On the north fide, Rofythe caftle, Dunibryffel, '^nd at a diftance, the caftle and town of

Brunt-ifland ; with the road of Leith, often filled with fliips, and a magnificent diftant

view of the caftle of Edinburgh on the fouth.

This ferry is alfo called Queen*s-ferry, being the paflage much ufed f by Margaret,

queen to Malcolm III., and fifter to Edgar Etheling, her refidence being at Dumferm-
line. Crofsover in an excellent boatj obferve midway the little ifle called Infli-Garvey,

with the ruin of a fmall caftle. An arftic gull flew near the boat, purfued by other

gulls, as birds of prey are : this is the fpecies that perfecutes and purfues the lefler kinds,

till they mute through fear, when it catches up their excrements ere they reach the

water : the boatmen, on that account, ftyled it the dirty aulin.

Landed in the fliire of Fife }, at North-ferry, near which are the great granite quar-

ries, which help to fupply the ftreets of London with paving ftones ; many fliips then

waiting near in order to take their lading. The granite lies in great perpendicular

ftacks ; above which is a reddifli earth filled with friable micaceous nodules. The gra-

nite itfelfis very hard, and is all blafted with gun-powder: the cutting into fliape for

• Such as Rofythe caftle, Dumfermline town, Lord Murray*!, Lord Hopctoun*s, Captain Dunda/s's.

f Or, as others fay, bccaufc (he, her brother and fifter, firft landed there, after their cfcape from Wil-
liam the Conqueror. '

% Part of the ancient Caledonia.

r 2 paving
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paving cofls two fhllllngs and eight-pence per ton, and the freight to London ievei?

ihillings.

The country, as far as Kinrofs, is very fine, confining of gentle rifings ; much corn,

efpecially bear ; but fevr trees, except about a gentleman's feat called Blair, vi^here there

are great and flouriihing plantations. Near the road are the laft collieries in Scotland,,

except the inconfiderable works in the county of Sutherland.

Kinrofs is a fmall town, feated in a large plain, bounded by mountains ; the houfes

and trees are fo intermixed, as to give it an agreeable appearance. It has fome manu-

factures of linen and cutlery ware. At this time was a meeting of juflices, on a Angu-

lar occafion : a vagrant had been, not long before, ordered to be whipped ; but fuch.

was the point of honour among the common people, that no one could be perfuaded to

go to Perth for the executioner, who lived there : to prefs, I may fay, two men for

that fervice was the caufe of the meeting ; fo Mr. Bofwell may rejoice to find the no-

tion of honour prevail in as exalted a degree among his own countrymen, as among the

virtuous Corficans*.

Not far from the town is the houfe of Kinrofs, built by the famous architeft Sir Wil-

Jiam Bruce, for his own refidence, and was the firft good houfe of regular architedlure-

in North Britain. It is a large, elegant, but plain building : the hall is fifty-two feet

long ; the grounds about it well planted j the fine lake adjacent j fo that it is capable

of being made as delightful a fpot as any in North Britain.

Loch-Leven, a magnificent piece of water, very broad, but irregularly indented, is

about twelve miles in circumference, and its greateft depth about twenty four fathoms r.

is finely bounded by mountains on one fide ; on the other by the plain of Kinrofs; and

prettily embellilhed with feveral groves, moft fortunately difpofed. Some iflands are

difperfed in this great expanfe of water ; one of which is large enough to feed feveral

head of cattle : but the moft remarkable is that diftinguiftied by the captivity of Mary
Stuart, which ftands almoft in the middle of the lake. The caftle Hill remains; con-

fifts of a fquare tower, a fmall yard with two round towers, a chapel, and the ruins of

a building where, it is faid, the unfortunate princefs was lodged. In the fquare tower

is a dungeon, with a vaulted room above, over which had been three other flories.

Some trees are yet remaining on this little fpot
;
probably coeval with Mary, under

whofe fhade fhe may have fat, expeding herefcape at length effefted by the enamoured;

Douglas f. This caftle had before been a royal refidence, but not for captive monarchs j.

having been granted from the crown by Robert III. to Douglas, laird of Loch-Leven.

This caftle underwent a fiege in the year 1335, and the method attempted to reduce

it was of the moft fingular kind. John of Sterling, with his army of Anglicifed Scots,

fat down before it ; but finding from the fituation that it was irapoffible to fucceed in

the common forms, he thought of this expedient. He flopped up the water of Leven,

at its difcharge from the lake, with a great dam, with ftones, and every thing that would
'

obftruQ: its courfe, hoping by that means to raife the waters fo high as to drown the

whole garrifon. But the watchful governor, Alan de Vipont, took an opportunity of
fallying out in boats when the befiegers were off their guard, being intoxicated with

celebrating St. George's day, and piercing the dam, releafed the pent-up waters, and
formed a moft deftrudive deluge on all the plain below ; ftruck a panic into the ene-

* Hlft. Corfica, p. 28;, of the firft edition.

f Hiftorians differ in refpedl to the caufe that influenced him to aflift in his fovereign's efcape: feme
attribute it to his avarice, and think he was bribed with jewels, referved by Mary ; others, that be was
touched by ?. more generous paflion: the laft opinion is the moft natural, confidering the charms of the

i^ueen, and the youth of her deliverer.

1

1
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my's army, put them to flight, and returned to his caftle laden with the fpoik of the

camp *.

St. Serf's Ifle is noted for having been granted by Brudo, lad king of the Pi<fls, to

St. Servan and the Culdees ; a kind of priefts among the firfl Chriftians of North Bri-

tain, who led a fort of monaftic life in ceils, and for a confiderable time preferved a

pure and uncorrupt religion : at length, in the reign of David I. were fuppreflfed in fa-

vour of the church of Rome. The priory of Port-moak was on this ifle, of which»

fome fmall remains yet exifl:.

The fifli of this lake are pike, fmall perch, fine eels, and mofl: excellent trouts, the
"

belt and the reddeft: I ever faw ; the largeft about fix pounds in weight. The fiftiermen

gave me an account of a fpecies they called the gaily trout, which are only caught from

October to January, are fplit, falted, and dried, for winter provifion : by the delcription,.

they certainly were our char, only of a larger fize than any we have in England br *^^

Wales, fome being two feet and a half long. The birds that breed on the ifles are her*

rino- gulls, pewit gulls, and great terns, called here pi£larnes.

Lay at a good inn, a fingle houfe, about half a mile north of Kinrofs.

July 25. Made an excurfion about [even miles wefl:, to fee the Rumbling Brig at

Glen-Devon, in the parifii of Muchart, a bridge of one arch, flung over a chafm worn
by the river Devon, about eighty feet deep, very narrow, and horrible to look down ;

the bottom in many parts is covered with fragments ; in others the waters are vifible,

guftiing between the (lones with great violence : the fides in many places projeft, and

almoft lock in each other ; trees flioot out in various fpots, and contribute to increafe

the gloom of the glen, while the ear is filled with the cawing of daws, the cooing of

wood-pigeons, and the impetuous noife of the waters.

A mile lower down is the Cawdron Lin. Here the river, after a fliort fall, drops on
rocks hollowed in a ftrange manner into large and deep cylindric cavities,, open oa
one fide, or formed into great circular cavities, like cauldrons f ; from whence the

name of the place. One in particular has the appearance of a vafl brewing.veflel j and

the water, by its great agitation, has acquired a yellow fcum, exadly refembling the
*

"

yefty working of malt liquor. Jufl beneath this the water darts down about thirty feet

in form of a great white Iheet : the rocks below widen confiderably, and their clifty

fides are fringed with wood. Beyond is a view of a fine meadowy vale, and the diilant
^

mountains near Stirling.

Two miles north is Caftle Campbel, feated on a fteep peninfulated rock between vaft

moimtains, leaving to the fouth a boundlefs view through a deep glen fhagged with

bruflivvood ;' for the forefts that once covered the country are now entirely deftroypd.

Formerly, from its darkfome fituation, this pile was called the caftle of Gloom ; and
all the names of the adjacent places werefuitable : it was feated in the paridi of Dolor, ^'^**

was bounded by the glens of Care, and wafiied by the birns of Sorrow. The lordftiip was
purchafed by the firft Earl of Argyle. This caftle, with the whole tcrritor)' belonging

to the whole family of Argyle, underwent all the calamities of civil war in 1645; ^o^

its rival, the Marquis of Montrofe, carried fire and fword through the whole eftate.

The caftle was ruined, and its magnificent reliques exift, as a monument of the horror

of tne times. No wonder then that the marquis experienced fo woeful and ignominious

a fate, when he fell into the power of fo exafperated a chieftain.

* Sibbald'8 Hid. of Fife and Kinrofs, io3.

f In Sweden, and the north of Germany, fuch hoh« as thcfe arc Called Giants Poll.- Kalm's Voy, iaz«

and Ph.Tranf. abrklg. V. 165.

Retuxaed
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Cit0^^ •» A^ Returned to my inn along the foot of the Ochil hills, whofe fides were covered with

•a fine verdure, and fed great numbers of cattle and fheep. The country below full of

oats, and in a very improving ftate : the houfes of the common people decent, but moflly

covered with fods; fome were covered both with ftraw and fod. The inhabitants ex-
' tremeiy civil, and never failed offering brandy or whey, when I ftopt to make inquiries

at any of their houfes.
'

In the afternoon crofied a branch of the fame hills,Vhich yielded plenty of oats;

defcended into Strath-Earn, a beautiful vale, about thirty miles in length, full of rich

mead:>ws and corn-fields, divided by the river Earn, which ferpentines finely through

the middle, falling into the Tay, of which there is a fight at the eaft end of the vale. It

is prettily diverfified with groves of trees and gentlemen's houfes ; among' which, to-

wards the weft end, is Caftle Drummond, the forfeited feat of the Earl of Perth.

Dupplin *, the refidence of the Earl of Kinnoul, feated on the north fide of the vale,

on the edge of a fteep glen. Only a fingle tower remains of the old caftle, the reft

being modernized. The fouth front commands a pleafing view of the vale : behind

are plantations extending feveral miles in length ; all flourifii greatly, except thofe of

a(h, I remarked in the woods fome very large chefnuts, horfe-chefnuts, fpruce and
filver firs, cedar and arbor vitgs. Broad-leaved laburnum thrives in this country greatly,

grows to a great fize, and the wood is ufed in fineering.

Fruits fucceed here very indifferently ; even nonpareils require a wall : grapes, figs,

and late peaches, will not ripen : the winters begin early, and end late, and are attended

with very high winds. I was informed that labour is dear here, notwithftanding it is

only eight-pence a day ; the common people not being yet got into a method of work-
ing, fo do very Httle for their wages. Notwithftanding this, improvements are carried

on in thefe parts with great fpirit both in planting and in agriculture. Lord Kinnoul
planted laft year not fewer than eighty thoufand trees, befides Scotch firs ; fo provides

future forefts fof the benefit of his fucceflbrs, and the embelliftiment of his country.

In refpe<St to agriculture, there are difficulties to ftruggle with, for the country is with-

out either coal or lime-ftone ; fo that the lime is brought from the eftate of the Earl of
Elgin, near Dumfermline, who, I was told, drew a confiderable revenue from the kilns.

In Dupplin are fome very good pidures ; a remarkable one of Luther, Bucer, and
Catherine the nun, in the characters of muficians, by Giorgiani di Caftel franco,

A fine head of a fecular prieft, by Titian. St. Nicholas blefling three children. Two
of cattle, by Rofa di Tivoli. A head of Spenfer. Rubens's head, by himfelf. A fine

head of Butler, by Sir Peter Lely. Mrs. Tofts, in the character of, St. Catherine, by
Sir Godfrey Kneller. Sir George Haye, of Maginnis, in armour, 1 640 j done at Rome,
by L. Ferdinand. Haye, Earl of Carliflc, in Charles I.'s time, young and very hand-
fome. The fecond Earl of Kinnoul, by Vandyck. Chancellor Haye, by Mytens. A
good portrait of lord treafurer Oxford, by Richardfonj and a beautiful miniature of
Sir John Earnly.

But the moft remarkable is a head of the celebrated Countefs of Defmond, whom the
apologias for the ufurper Richard III. bring in as an evidence againft the received opi-

nion of his deformity : ftie was daughter of the Fitzgeralds of Drumana f, in the county
of Waterford, and married, in the reign of Edward IV., James fourteenth Earl of Def-
mond : was in England in the fame reign, and danced at court with his brother Richard,

* Near-this place was fought the battle of Dupplin, 1532, between the Englifh, under the command of
Ealiol, and the Scots. The laft were defeated, and fuch a number of the name of Hay flain, th^t the family-

would have been extinft, had not fevtral of their wives been left at home pregnant.

t Smith's Hiil. of Cork, ii 36.

' then
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then Dukie of Gloucefter. She was then a widow, for Sir Walter Raleigh fays (he held g/V ^«^i**»^

her jointure from all the Earls of Defmond fince that time *. She lived to the age of ^ .
. -

fome years above a hundred and forty, and died in the reign of James I. It appears

that fhe retained her full vigour in a very advanced time of life ; for the ruin of the

houfe of Defmond reduced her to poverty, and ''obliged her to take a joiimey from
Briftol to London, to folicit relief from the court, at a time fhe was above a hundred-

and forty f. She alfo twice or thrice renewed her teeth ; for Lord Bacon affures us,.

in his Hift. of Life and Death, ierper vices dentii[fe\ and in his Natural Hiflory men- '

tions that fhe did dentire twice or thrice, cafting her old teeth, and others coming in.

their place
J

.

July 27. Afcended the hill of Moncrief ; the profpeft from thence is the glory of Scot-

land, and well merits,the eulogia given it for the variety and richnefs of its views. On the

fouth and weft appear Strath-Earn, embellifhed with the feats of Lord Kinnoul, Lord
Rollo, and of foveral other gentlemen j the Carfe, or rich plain of Gowrie; Stormont
hills and the hill of Kinnoul, whofe vaft cliff is remarkable for its beautiful pebbles..

The meanders of the Earn, which winds more than any river I at this time had feen, «

are moft enlivening additions to the fcene. The laft turn it takes forms a fine penin«

fula prettily planted ; and juft beyond it joins the Tay §, whofe aeftuary lies full in view,

the fea clofmg the profpeft on this fide.

To the north lies the town of Perth, with a view of part of its magnificent bridge

;

which, with the fine woods called Perth Parks, the vaft plain of Strath-Tay, the winding

of that noble river, its iflands, and the grand boundary formed by the diftant highlands,

finifh this matchlefs fcene. The inhabitants of Perth are far from being blind to the

beauties of their river ; for with fmgular pleafure they relate the tradition of the Ro-
jnan army, when it came in fight of the Tay, burfting into the exclamation of Ecce ^*ih

Tiberim»

On approaching the town are fome pretty walks handfomely planted, and at a fmall

diftance,i:he remains of fome works of CromwelPs, called Oliver's Mount.
Perth is large, and in general well-built ; two of the ftreets are remarkably fine ; in

fome of the lelfer are yet a few wooden houfes in the old ftyle ; but as they decay, the

magiftrates prohibit the rebuilding them in the old way. There is but one parifh,

.

whicTi has three churches, befides meetings for feparatifts, who are very numerous.

One church, which belonged to a monaftery, is very ancient : not a veftige of the laft is >

now to be feen ; for the difciples of that rough apoftle Knox made a general defolation

of every edifice that had given fhelter to the worfhippers of the church of Rome ; it

being one of his maxims to pull down the nefts, and then the rooks would fly away. * ^
Tne flourifliing ftate of Perth is owing to two accidents : the firft, that of numbers ^ •

of Cromwell's wounded officers and foldiers chufing to refide here, after he left the

kingdom, who introduced a fpirit of induftry among the people ; the other caufe was
the long continuance of the Earl of Mar's army here in 1715, which occafioned vafl

*

fums of money being fpent in the place. But this town, as well as all Scotland, dates

its profperity from the year 1 745, the government of this part of Great Britain having

never been fettled till a little after that time. The rebellion was a diforder violent ia ^7^^

its operation, but falutary in its effeds.

• Raleigh's Hift. of the World. Booki. ch. 5. feft. ^.

t Sir W. T«mplc'8 Effay on Health and Long Life. Vide his Works, folio ed. i. 27*.

X Cent. viii. fcft. 755. J Taus, Taciti Vit. Agr.

The
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The trade of Perth is confiderable. It exports annually one hundred and fifty thou-

fand pounds worth of linen to different places ; from twenty-four to thirty thouland

bolls of wheat and barley to London and Edinburgh, and about twelve or fourteen

thoufand pounds worth of cured falmon. That filh is taken there in vaft abundance

;

three thoufand have been caught in one morning, weighing one with another fixteen

pounds; the whole capture, forty-eight thoufand pounds. The fifhery begins at

St. Andrew's day. and ends Auguft 26th, old flyle. The rents of the fifheries amount

to three thoufand pounds per annum.

I was informed that fmelts come up this river in May and June.

There has been in thefe parts a very great fifliery of pearl got out of the frefli-water

mufcles. From the year 1761 to 1764, 10,000!. worth were fent to London, and fold
'

- : J from ics. to il. 16s. per ounce. I was told that a pearl had been taken there that
A**i* weighed 33 grains. But this fifliery is at prefent exhaufted, from the avarice of the,

undertakers : it once extended as far as Loch-Tay.

Oowrie-honfe is fliewn to all flrangers ; formerly the property and refidence of the

Earl of Gowrie, whofe tragical end and myfterious confpiracy (if confpiracy there was)

are flill frefh in the minds of the people of Perth. At prefent the houfe is occupied by
fbme companies of artillery. I was fhewn the ftaircafe where the unhappy nobleman
was killed, the window the frighted monarch James roared out of, and that he efcaped

through, when he was faved from the fury of the populace, by baily Roy, a friend of
Oowrie*s, who was extremely beloved in the town.

-From the little traditions preferved in the place, it feems as if Gowrie had not the

leaft intent of murdering the king : on the day his majefty cameto Perth, the earl was
engaged to a wedding-dinner with the dean of guild : when the account of the king's

defign reached him he changed colour, on being taken fo unprovided j but the dean
.forced him to accept the nuptial feaft, which was fent over to the earl*s houfe.

When the king fled, he pafTed by the feat of Sir William Moncrief, near Earn-bridge,

who happening to be walking out at that time, heard from the mouth of his terrified

majefty the wbole relation ; but the knight found it fo marvellous and fo disjointed, as

plainly to tell the king, " that if it was a true ftory, it was a very ftrange one.**

Gowrie was a moft accomplifhed gentleman. After he had finiflied his fludies, he
held the profeffor of philofophy's chair for two years in one of the Italian univerfities.

Crofs the Tay on a itemporary bridge ; the (tone bridge, which is to confift of nine

arches, being at this time unfinifhed : the largeft arch is feventy-lix feet wide ; when
complete, it promifes to be a moft magnificent ftrudure. The river here is very vio-

lent, and admits of fcarce any navigation above ; but fhips of one hundred and twenty
tons burthen come up as high as the town ; and if flat-bottomed, of even two hundred
tons.

^cone lies about a mile and half higher up, on the eafl; bank of the river. Here was
once an abbey of great antiquity *, which was burnt by the reforming zealots of Dundee.
The prefent palace was begun by Earl Gowrie ; but, on his death, being granted by
James VI. to his favourite Sir David Murray of Gofpatrie, was completed by him

;

who, in gratitude to the King, has, in feveral parts of the houfe put up the royal arms.
The houfe is built round two courts^ the dining-room is large and handfome, has an
ancient but magnificent chimney-piece, the king*s arms, with this motto,

^obts hsec invida miferuat centum fex proavl.

• founded by Alexander I. 1 1 14, fors canon regular of St. Auguftin. -

Beneath
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Beneath are the Muiray arms. In the drawing-room is fomc good oW tapeftry, with

an excellent figure of Mercury. In a fmall bed-chamber is a medley fcripture-piece in

needle-work, with a border of animals, pretty well done ; the work of Mary Stuart,

during her confinement in Loch-Lcven caftle : but the houfe m general is in a man-
ner unfurniflied.

The gallery is about a hundred and fifty-fl^te feet long ; the top arched, divided into

compartments, filled with paintings, in water-colours, of different forts of huntings
j

and that Nimrod, James VI, and his train, appear in every piece.

Till the dcftru£lion of the abby, the Kings of Scotland were crowned here, fitting in

the famous wooden chair, which Edward I. tranfported to Weftminfter Abby, much
to the mortification of the Scots, who efleemed it as their palladium. Charles 11. be-

fore the battle of V/orceller, was crowned in the prefent chapel. The old Pretender

refided at Scone for a confiderable time in 17 15, and his fon made it a vifit in 174$'

•

Re-paffed the Tay at Bullion's boat ; vifited the field of Loncarty, celebrated for the

great victory * obtained by the Scots over the Danes, by means of the gallant peafant ,

,

Hay, and his two fons, who, with no other weapons than the yokes which they fnatched

froin their oxen then at plough, firft: put a ft:op to the flight of their countrymen, and
afterwards led them on to conqueft. The noble families of Hay defcend from this

ruftic hero, and, in memory of the a6:ion, bear for their arms the inftrument of their

viifloi-y, with the allufive motto of Subjugo. There are on the fpot feveral tumuli, in

which are frequently found bones dcpofited in loofe fi:ones, difpofed in form of a coffin.

Not remote is a fpot which fupplied me with far more agreeable ideas ; a trad of

ground, which in 1732 was a mere bog, but now converted into good meadows, and
about fifty acres covered with linen ; feveral other parts with building, and all the ap-

paratus of the linen manufacture, extremely curious and worth feeing, carried on by
the induftrious family of the Sandimans : and in the bleachery are annually whitened

four hundred thoufand yards of linen, the manufacture of this family, and of Mr.
Marfliall and others from Perth.

The country is good, full of barley, oats, and flax in abundance ; but, after a few
miles travelling, is fucceeded by a black heath. Ride through a beautiful plantation

of pines, and, after defcending an eafy flope, the plain beneath fuddenly conti*ads itfelf

into a narrow glen. The profped before me flrongly marked the entrance into the

Highlands, the hills that bounded it on each fide being lofty and rnde On the left

was Birnam wood, which feems never to have recovered the march which its anceftors

made to Dunfinane : I was (hewn at a great diftance a high ridge of hills, where fome
remains of that famous fortrefs (Macbeth*s caftle) are faid yet to exift.

The pafs into the Highlands is awfully magnificent ; high, craggy, and often naked
mountains prefent themfelves to view, approach very near each other, and in many
parts are fringed with wood, overhanging and darkening the Tay, that rolls with great

rapidity beneath. After fome advance .in this hollow, a moft beautiful knowl, covered

with pines, appears full in view ; and foon after the town of Dunkeld, feated under

and environed by crags, partly naked, partly wooded, with fummits of a vaft height,

lyay at Inver f, a good inn on the weft fide of the river.

July 28. Croffed it in a boat, attended by a tame fwan, which was perpetually foli-

citing our favors, by putting its neck over the fides of the ferry-boat. Land in the

* In the time of Kenneth, who began his reign 976.

t Inver, a place vshere a leficr river runs into a greater ; or a river into a lake or Tea, as Abncr fignifiet

in the Britifli.

. vo<^. HI. o ' Duke
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Duke of Athol's- gardens, which are extremely pleafing, waftied by the river, and com-

manding from different parts of the walks, the mod beautiful and pifturefque views of

wild and gloomy nature that can be conceived. Trees of all kinds grow here ex-

tremely well ; and even fo fouthern a fhrub as Portugal laurel flourifhes greatly. In

the garden are the ruins of the cathedral, once a magnificent edifice, as appears by

the beautiful round pillars ftill (landing ; but the choir is preferved, and at prefent ufed

as a church. In the burial-place of the family is a large monument of the Marquis of

Athol, hung with the arms of the numerous conn'eclions of the family. •

On the other fide of the river is a pleafing walk along the banks of the water of

.

Bran *, a great and rapid torrent, full of immenfe flones. On a rock at the end of the

walk, is a neat building, impending over a moft horrible chafm,' into whkh the river

precipitates itfelf with great noife and fury from a confiderable height. The windows

of the pavilion are formed of painted glafs ; fome of the panes are red, which makes
the water refemble a fiery catara'd. About a mile further is another. Rumbling Brig,

like, but inferior in grandeur, to that near Kinrofs.

' The town of Dunkeld is fmall, and has a fmall linen manufadure. Much company
reforts here in the fummer months, for the benefit of drinking goats' milk and whey

:

tt^f^tm--
^ ^^^^ informed here, that thofe animals will eat ferpentsj as it is well known that

C ' flags do.

After a ride of two miles along a narrow (Irait, amidfl trees, and often in fight of

the Tay, was driven by rain into a fiflierman's hut, who entertained me with an ac-

count of his hwfinefs : faid he paid ten pounds per ann. for the liberty of two or three

miles of the river ; fold the firft fifli of the fealbn at three-pence a pound ; after that,

got three fhillings per fifh. The houfes in thefe parts began to be covered with broom,
which lafls three or four years : their infides mean, and very fcantily furniflied ; but

the owners civil, fenfible, and of the quickefl apprehenfions.

The flrait now widens into a vale plentiful in oats, barley and flax, and well peopled.

On the right is the jundion of the Tay and the Tumel : the channels of thefe rivers

are wide, full of gravel, the mark of their devaftation during floods. Due north is the

road to Blair and Fort Auguflus, through the noted pafs of Killicrankie : turn to the

left ; ride oppofite to Caftle Menzies : reach Taymouth, the feat of the Earl of

Breadalbane.

July 29, &c. Taymouth f lies in a vale fcarce a mile broad, very fertile, bounded
on each fide by mountains finely planted. Thofe on the fouth are covered with trees,

or with corn-fields far up their fides. The hills on the north are planted with pines

and other trees, and vaftly fleep, and have a very Alpine look ; but particularly re-

femble the great flope, oppofite the Grande Chartreufe in Dauphine. His lordfhip's

policy
I
furrounds the houfe, which fl:ands in the park, and is one of the few in which

fallow deer are feen.

The ground is in remarkable fine order, owing to his Lordfliip's afliduity in clearing

it from flones, with which it was once covered. A blafter was in conflant employ to

blafl the great ft:ones with gun-powder ; for, by reafon of their fize, there was no other

method of removing them.

The Berceau walk is very magnificent, compofed of great trees, forming a fine

gothic arch j and probably that fpecies of architedure owed its origin to fuch vaulted

• Rivers in Scotland arc very frequently called waters.

f Its name in old maps is Balloch ; i. e. the mouth of the Loch : Bala in tht Britifh language,

j This word here figiu'fies improvements, or demefne : when ufed by a merchant, or tradefman, fignifie*

/,f their warchoufesj fhops, aad the like.

II fcades*
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/liades. Tile <.valk on the bank of the Tay is fifty feet wide, and two-and-twenty hun-
dred yai-ds long ; but is to be continued as far as thejundion of the Tay and the Lion, - »

which is about as far more. The firfl: runs on the fides of the walk with great ra-

pidity, is clear, but not cclourlefs, for its pellucidnefs is like that of brown cryflal ; as

is the cafe with mod of the rivers in Scotland, which receive their tinge from the bogs.

The Tay has here a wooden bridge two hundred feet long, leading to a white feat on
the fide of the oppofitc hill, commanding a fine view up and down Strath-Tay. The
rich meadows beneath, the winding of the river, the beginning of Loch-Tay, the dif-

.' charge of the rivor out of it, the neat village and church ofKinmore, form a moft plea-

fmg and magnificent profpecl.

The view from the temple of Venus i:> that of the lake, with a 'iiearer fight of the

church and village, and the difcharge of the river. The lake is about one mile broad,

and fifteen long, bounded on each fide by lofty mountains ; makes three great bends,-

which add to its beauty. Ihofeon the fouth are well planted, and finely cultivated

high up ; interfperfed with the habitations of the Highlanders, not fingly, but in fmall

groupes, as if they loved fociety or clanlliip : they are very fmall, mean, and without

windows or chimnies, and are the difgrace of North Britain, as its lakes and rivers are >
'

'

itS' glory. Loch-Tay is in many places a hundred fathoms deep, and within as many
yards of the fliore, fifty four.

Till of late, this lake was fuppofed to , be as incapable of freezing as Loch-Nefs,

Loch-Earn, and Loch-Each ; though Loch-Rannoch, and even Loch-Fine, an arm of

the fea, often docs. But in March 1771, fo rigorous and uncommon was the cold,'

that about the twentieth of that month this vaft body of water was frozen over in one
part from fide to fide, in the fpace of a fingle night j and fo ftrong was the ice, as

greatly to damage a boat which was caught in it.

Loch-Tay abounds with pike, perch, eels, falmon, char, and trout ; of the laft,

fome have been taken that weighed above thirty pounds. Of thefe fpecies, the High-^

landers abhor eels, and alfo lampreys, fancying, from the form, that they are too nearly

related to ferpents.

The north fide is lefs wooded, but more cultivated. The vaft hill of Laurs, with beds

of fnow on it, through great part of the year, rifes above the reft, and the ftill loftier

mountain of Benmor clofes the view iar beyond the end of the lake. All this country

abounds with game, fuch as Grous, ptarmigans *, ftags, and a peculiar fpecies of hare,

which Is found only on the fummits of the higheft hills, and never mixes with the

common kind, which is frequent enough in the vales t : is lefs than the common hare ;

its limbs more flender ;. its flefli more delicate : is very agile, and full of frolick when
kept tame ; is fond of honey and carraway comfits, and prognofticates a ftorm by eating" ^

its own dung : in a wild ftate does not run an end, but feeks fhelter under ftones as
' foon as poflible. During fummer its predominant colour is grey : about September it t»^U«A-»*

Wegins to affume a fnowy whitenefs, the alteration of colour appearing about the neck

and rump, and becomes entirely white, except the edges and tips of the ears : in

April it again refumes its grey coat.

The ptarmigans inhabit the very fummils of the higheft mountains, amid ft the rocks, ^^n."^*^Y^

perching among the grey ftones, and during fummer are fcarccly to be diftinguiilicd •

from them, by reafon of their colour. They feldom take long flights, but fly about

Ijke pigeons ; are filly birds, and fo tame as to fuffer a ftone to be flung at them with-

it rifing. It is not neceflary to have a dog to find them. They tafte fo like a grous«

• Br Zool. L No. 95. I IbJd, Nc. ai.

« 2 i» •
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as to be fcarce diftlngulfhable. During winter, their plumage, except a few feathers

on the tail, are of a pure white, the colour of the fnow, in which they bury themfelves

in heaps, as a protedion from the rigorous air.

Royfton crows, called here hooded crows, and in the Erfe, feannag, are very com-
«^W ^F^'.' p^Qjj^ j^j^d refide here the whole year. They breed in all forts of trees, not only in the

f Highlands, but even in the plains of Murray : lay fix eggs ; have a fhriller note than.

the common fort ; are much more mifchievous ;
pick out thfe eyes of lambs, and even

of horfes, when engaged in bogs ; but for want of other food, will eat cranberries, and

other mountain berries.

Ring ouzels breed among the hills, and in autumn defcend in flocks to feed on the

berries of the wicken trees.

Sea eagles breed in ruined towers, but quit the country in winter. The black eagles

continue there the whole year.

It is very difficult to leave the environs of this delightful place. Before I go within

doors, muft recal to mind the fine winding walks on the fouth fide of the hills, the

great beech fixteen feet in girth, the pid:urefque birch with its long Itreaming branches,

the hermitage, the great cataracts adjacent, and the dafkfome chafm beneath. I mull

enjoy over again the view of the fine reach of the Tay, and its union with the broad

water of the Lion : I muft ftep down to view the druidical circles of ftones ; and, lafUy,

I muft vifit Tay-bridge, and, as far as my pen can contribute, extend the fame of our

military countrymen, who, among otiier works worthy of the Romans, founded this

bridge^ and left its hiftory infcribed in thefe terms :

Mirare

Vlam banc militarem

Ultra Romanos terminos

M. pafTuum ccl. hac iliac

Extenfam ;.

-*Af>.*.'-< Tefquis et paltidibus infultantcnv

Per montes rupefque patefa6iara

Et indignant! Tavo
,

• •
. Ut cernisinftratam

;

Opus hoc arduum fua folertia,

Et decennali militum opera,

A-iEr. Xnse. 1733. Pofuit G. Wadb
Copiarum in Scotia Prasfcdlus.

Ecce quantum valeant

Regis Georgii II. aufpicia.

Taymouth is a large houfe, a caftle modernized. The moft remarkable part of its

fiimiture is the works of the famous Jamefon *, the Scotch Vandyck, an eleve of this

family. That fmgular performance of his, the genealogical pidure, is in good pre-

fervation. The chief of the Argyle family is placed recumbent at the foot of a
tree with a branch ; on the right is a fingle head of his eldeft fon. Sir Duncan
Campbell, laird of Lochou j but on the various ramifications, are the names of his

defcendants, and along the body of the tree are nine fmall heads, in oval frames, with
the names on the margins, all done with great neatnefs : the fecond fon was the firit of
the houfe of Breadalbane,, which branched from the other about four hundred years

* Son of an arcKiteft at Aberdeen ; ftudied under Reubens, at Antwerp. Charles 1. fat to him, and
pTcfenled him with a diamond ring. He always drew himfelf with his hat on. His prices were 20I/.

Scots, or il. 38. 4d. Englifh, per head : was born in 1 586 } died »t Edinburgh, 1644. ^or a further ac-

count, confult Mr. Walpole'g Anecdote? of Painting,

ago*
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ago. In a corner is Infcribed, " The Genalogie of the houfe of GlenorquhTe quhairof

is defcendit fundrie nobil and worthie houfes. Jamefon faciebat 1635." Its fize is eight

feet by five. In the fame room are about twenty heads of f>erfons of the family ;

among others, that of a lady, fo very ugly, that a wag, on feeing it, with Hfted hands

pronounced, that {he was fearfully and wonderfully made. There are in the fame •^'^'^

houfe, feveral heads by Jamefon, but many of them unfortunately fpoiled in the re-

pairing.

In the library is a, fmall book, called from the binding, the Black Book, with fome
beautiful drawings in it, on vellum, of the Breadalbane family, in water colours. In

the firft page is old Sir Duncan between two other figures, then follow feveral chiefs

of the family, among whom is Sir Colin, Knight of Rhodes, who died 1480, aged 80.

At the end is a manufcript hiflory of the family, ending, I think, in 1633.

July 30. Went to divine fervice at Kinmore * church, which, with the village, was
re-built, in the neate(t manner by the prefent Lord Breadalbane : they ftand beautifully

on a fmall headland, projeding into the lake. His lordlhip permits the inhabitants to

live rent-free, on condition they exercife fome trade, and keep their houfes clean : fo'

that, by thefe terms, he not only faves the expence of fending, on every trifling occa-

fion, to Perth or Crief, but has got fqme as good workmen, in common trades, as any"

in his Majefty's dominions.

The church is a remarkably neat plain building, with a very handfome tower fleeple.

The congregation was numerous, decent, attentive, ftill ; well and neatly clad, and not

a ragged or flovenly perfon among them. There were two fervices, one in Engllfh,

the other in Erfe. After the firft, numbers of people, of both fexesy went out of the

church, and, feating themfelves in the church-yard, made, in their motley habits, a gay

and pifturefque appearance. The devotion of the common people of Scotland on the

ufual days of, worfhip, is as much to be admired, as their conduct at the facrament in

certain places is to be cenfured. It is celebrated but once in a year f, when there are
^;^„^,^„„„^>

fometimes three thoufand communicants, and as many idle fpedators. Of the firft, as-

many as pofTible crowd on each fide of a long table, and the elements fometimes are

rudely flioven from one to another ; and in certain places, before the day is at an end,

fighting and other indecencies enfue. It has often been made a feafon for debauchery ;

and to this day. Jack cannot always be pcrfuaded to eat his meat like a Chriftian |.

Every Sunday a colledion is made for the fick or neceilitous ; for poor's rates arc^***** •

unknown in every parifli in Scotland. Notwithftanding the common people arc but jufl;

rouzed from their native indolence, very few beggars are feen in North Britain : either

they are full mafters of the lefTon of being content with a very little j or, what is more
probable, they are pofleffed of a fpirit that will ftruggle hard with neceflity before it will*

bend to the a (king of alms.

Vifited a pretty ifland in Loch-Tay, tufFed with tre^s, and not far from the (hore,-

On it are the ruins of a priory dependent on that at Scoune ; founded in 1 122, by
Alexander the Firft j. in which were depofited the remains of his Queen Sybilla, natu-

ral daughter to Henry I. : it was founded by Alexander in order for the prayers of the
Monks for the repofe of his foul and that of his royal confort §. To this ifland the-

Campbells retreated, during the fuccefles of the Marquifs of Montrofe, where they de-

fended themfelves againft that hero, which was one caufe of his violent refentment

againft the whole name.

• Or the Great Hcadi
•j- Formerly the facrament was adminlflcredbnt once in two years. X ''^^'^ ^^* Tub.
^ As appears from a grant made by that moaarcU of the Jilc in Loch-Tay, Ut^ro ticltfa Hi fro me et' <

pro anitaa Sybilla tbi deJunStfabrktiur, &«.

July
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July 31ft, Rode to Glen-Lion ; went by the fide of the river * that gives name to if.

It has now loft its ancient title of Duie, or Black, given it on account of a great battle

between the Mackays and the Macgregors ; after which, the, conquerors are fiid to liave

ftained the waters with red, by wafhing in it their bloody fwords and fpears. On,the

right is a rocky hill, called Shi-hallen, or the Paps. Enter Glen-Lion through a (trait

pafs : the vale is narrow, but fertile ; the banks of the river fteep, rocky, and wooded
;

through which appears the rapid water of the Lion. On the north is a round fortrefs,

on the top of a hill : to which in old times, the natives retreated on any invafion. A
little farther, on a plain, is a fmall Roman camp f, called by the Highlanders Fortingal,

or the fort of the Strangers : themfelves they ftile Na fian, or descendants of Fingal.

In Fortingal church-yard are the remains of a prodigious yew-tree, whofe niins mea-
^ fured fifty.fix feet and a half in circumference.

Saw at the houfe of Colonel Campbell of Glen-Lion, a curious walking- ftaff, belong.,

xng-to oneof his anceftors : it was iron cafed in leather, five feet long; at the top a

neat pair of extended wings, like a caduceus ; but, on being fliaken, a poniard, two
feet nine inches long, darted out.

He alfo favoured me with the fight of a very ancient brotche, which the Highlands

ufe, like the fibula of the Romans, to faften their veft : it is made of filyer, is round,

with a bar crofs tho middle, from whence are two tongues to faften the folds of the.

garments: one fideisftudded with pearl, or coarfe gems, in a very rude manner; on
the other, the names of the three kings of Cologne, Cafpar, Melchior, Baltazar ; with

the word confummatlm. It was probably a confecrated brotche, and worn not only for

ufe, but as an amulet. Keyfler's account of the virtues attributed to their nan^s con-

firms my opinion. He fays that they were written on flips of paper in this form, and
worn as prefervatives againft the falling-ficknefs :

Gafpar fert Myrrham, Thus Melchior, Balthazar, Aurum ; -

Solvitur a morbo Chrifti pietate caduco.

Return South, and come'at once in fight of Loch-Tay. The day very fine and calm,

the whole fccne was moft beautifully repeated in the water. I muft not omit that on
the north fide of this lake is a moft excellent road, which runs the whole length of it,

leading to Tiendrum and Inverary, in Argyleftiire, and is the route which travellers

muft take, who make what I call the petit tour
J

of Scotland. This whole road was,

made at the fole expence of the prefent Lord Breadalbane; who, to facilitate the tra-

velling, alfo ereded thirty-two ftone bridges over the torrents that rufti from the

mountains into the lake. They will find the whole country excel! in roads, partly mili-

tary, partly done by ftatute labour, and much by the munificence of the great men.
I was informed, that Lord Breadalbane's eftate was fo extenfive that he could ride a

<fAW-of 'r^i^'^ hundred miles an end on it, even as far as the Weft Sea, where he has alfo fome iilands.

Thefe great properties are divided into diftrids, called Officiaries : a ground officer pre-

I fides over each, and has thr^et, four, or five hundred men under his care. He fupcr-

intends the duties due from each to their Lord, fuch as fetching peat, bringing coal

from Crief, &c. which they do, at their own expence, on horles backs, travelling in

* ^his river freezes ; but the Tay, which receives, never does.

+ It pofTibly might have been made during the expedition of Severus, who penetrated to the extremity
of this iflaiid It was the moft northcTn work of the Romans of which I had any inteUigence.

:j: Which comprehends the route I have defcribed ; adding to it, from Taymouth, along the road, on
the fide of the lake, to KiUin, '6 miles ; from thence to Tiendrum, 20 ; Glenorchie, 12 ; Inveraray, 6 ;

Lufs, on the banks of Loch-Lomond, ^o ; Dumbarton, 12 ; Glafgow, 15 ; Sterh'ng, 31; Edinburgh, by
.^ j^tiJimr^i^ < Hopetoun Houfe, 35 ; a traiS unparalleled, for the variety and frequency of fine and magnificent fcenery.

firings.
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ftrings, the tail of one horfe being faftened by a cord, which reaches to the head of the

next : the horfes are little, and generally white or grey ; and as the farms are very

final!, it is common for four to keep a plough between them, each furnifhing a horfe,

and this called a horfe-gang. '
'

The north fide of Loch-Tay is very populous ; for in fixteen fquare miles are feven-

teen hundred and eighty fix fouls: on the other fide, above twelve hundred. The
country, within thefe thirty years, manufadures a great deal of thread. They fpin with

rocks *, which they do while they attend their cattle on the hills ; and, at the four

fairs in the year,- held at Kinmore, above fixteen hundred pounds worth of yarn is fold

out of Breadalbane only : which flicws the increafe of induftry in thefe parts, for lefs

than forty years ago there was not the leaft trade in this article. The yarn is bought ^^.

by perfons who attend the fairs for that purpofe, and fell it again at Perth, Glafgow,

and other places, where it is manufactured into cloth.

Much of this may be owing to the good fenfe and humanity of the chieftan ; but

much again is owing to the abolition of the feudal tenures, or vaflalage ; for before

that was effefted, (which was done by the influence of a chancellor f, whofe memory
,

Scotland gratefully adores for that fervice) the ftrong oppreflfed the weak, the rich the

poor. Courts indeed were held, and juries called ; but juries of vafTals, too dependent

and too timid to be relied on for the execution of true juflice.

Augufl I. Leave Taymouth ; ford the lion, and ride above it through fome woods.

"On the left burfls out a fine cafcade, in a deep hollow, covered with trees : at a fmall

diftance to the weft isCaftle Garth; or, more properly, Garbh, i. e. The rough place,

afmallcaftie feated like Caftle Campbell, between two deep glens. ^ Keep afcendinga

fteep hill, but the corn country continues for a while : the fcene then changes for a

wild, black, and mountainous heath. Defcend into Rannoch, a meadowy plain, toler-

ably fertile : the lake of the fame name extends from eaft to weft ; .is about eleven miles*

long, and one broad ; the northern bank appears very barren : part of the fouthern

finely covered with a forcft of pine and birch, the firft natural woods I had feen of pines j

rode a good way in it, but obferved no trees of any fize, except a birch fixteen feet ia

circumference : the ground beneath the trees is covered with heath bilberries, and

dwarf arbutus, whofe glofly leaves make a pretty appearance. This place gives fhelter

to black game, and Roes. Thefe animals are found from the banks of Loch-Lomond,^^
as far north as the entrance into Caithnefs : in fummer their hair is fhort, fmooth, glofly,

and red ; at approach of winter grows long and hoary, and proves an excellent defence

againft therigourof the High'aitJ air. The weight of a full grown roe is 6olb. The
horns of thefecond year are ftrait, flendcr, and without any branch: in the^third be-

come bifurcated : in the fourth, trifurcated, and grow more fcabrous and ftronger, in ^Vm^ '^^*»^

proportion to their longevity. They feed during fummer on grafs, and are remarkably

fond of the Rubus Saxatilis, called in the Highlands, on that account, the Roebuck
Berry. When the ground is covered with fnow, they browze on the extreme branches

of the pine and juniper. They bring two young at a time : the fawns elegantly fpotted

with white. It is extremely difficult to rear them ; commonly eight out of ten dying in

the attempt. The flefli of the Roe is by fome ccounted a delicacy: to ine it fecme(i

very dry. They keep in fmall families of five or fix.

* Their Lord gives among them annually a great number of fpinuing wheels^ which wHl (boa cauCt the

difufe of the rock.
r i/ J A £

f Earl of Hardwick, who may be truly faid to have given to the North Britons ihcir great charier of ^ c'CMr«UA<#/ 6.

liberty.

N«ar
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Near thefe woods is a faw-mill, which is rented from the Government: and the te-

nant is obliged to work 150 tons of timber annually, paying eighteen fliillings and fix-

pence per ton. The deal, which is the red fort, is fold in plank to different parts of

the country, carried on horfes backs, for the trees are now grown fo fcarce as not to

admit of exportation *.

The lake affords no other fifh than trouts, fmall chars, and bull trouts : the lafl, as

I was informed, .are fometiraes taken of the length of four feet and a half. Many water

fowl breed in the birns or little dreams that trickle into the lake ; among others, dif-

ferent forts of grebes and divers : I was told of one which the inhabitants call Far-

bhuachaille, or the Herd-man's Watch-man, that' makes a great noife before itorms,

and by their defcription find it to be the northern diver. Br. Zool. 4th Ed. Vol. II.

,v.^ No. Q.y]. No rats have hitherto been obferved in this country.

This country was once the property of Robertfon of Struan, and was granted to an
anceftor of his, as a reward for taking Robert Gi*aham, the ruffian who murdered
James I. It was then valued at a liundred marks. He was likewife permitted to bear

in his coat of arms a Graham bound in chains. A defcendant of his, ftyled Mac-
Robert, was the moft potent plunderer of his days, and, at the head of eight hundred
men, for a long time ravaged Athol and the adjoining countries, in the beginning of the

reign of James V. but at length was furprized and flainf. I'he late Struan feemed to

inherit his turbulent difpofition. He had been in the rebellion of 1715 ; had hiseftate

reilored, but in 1745 rebelling a fecond time, the country was burnt, and the eftate

annexed to the crown. He returned a tew years after, and died as he lived, amoft-
abandoned fot ; notwithdanding which, he had a genius for poetry, and left behind him
a volume of elegies and other pieces, in fome of which he elegantly laments the rav-

ages of war among his vaffals, and the lofs of his favorite fcenes, and in particular his

fountain Argentine. , ^

The country is perfectly highland ; and in fpite of the intercourfe this and the

neighbouring parts have of late years had with the reft of the world, it ftill retains fome
of its ancient cuftoms and fuperftitions : they decline daily, but left their memory
fhould be loft, I fhall mention feveral that are ftill praclifed, or but very lately difufed

in the tra£t 1 had paffed over. Such a record will have this advantage, when the

follies are extinft, in teaching the unfhackled and enlightened mind the difference be-

tween the pure ceremonies of religion, and the wild and anile flights of fuperftition.

The belief in fpedres ftill exifts ; of which I had a remarkable proof while I was in

the county of Breadalbane. A poor vifionary, who had been working in his cabbage

^^ garden, imagined that he was raifed fuddenly into the air, and conveyed over a wall

into an adjacent corn field f ; that he found himfelf furrounded by a crowd of men and
women, many of whom he knew to have been dead fome years, and who appeared to

liim ikimming over the tops of the unbended corn, and mingling together hke bees

going to hive : that they fpoke an unknown language, and with a hollow found : that

they very roughly puftied him to and fro ; but on his uttering the name of God, all

vanifhedbut a female fprite, who feizing him by the flioulder, obliged him to promife
an alfignation, at that very hour, that day fevennight : that he then found that his hair

was all tied in double knots, and that he had almofl loft the ufe of his fpeech ; that

he kept his word with the fpeclre, whom he foon faw come floating through the

* Some Pot Afli is alfo made of the Birch wood. f Buchanan, h'b. xiii. c. 47.
% Thefe tales of fpe^Tral tranfportations are far from being new ; Mr. Aubrey, in his Miftellanies, p. ij,

give* two ridiculous Tclatioais of almofl fimilarfadSj one in Dcvonfliire> the other in the Shire of Murray.
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air towards him : that he fpoke to her, but ihe told him at that time (he was in to6 much
hafte to attend to him, hut bid him go away, and no harm fhould befall him ; and fo

' the affair reded when I left the counti7. But it is incredible the mifchief thefe ^-^ri

Somnia did in the neighbourhood : the friends and relations of the deceafed, whom the

old Dreamer had named, were in the utmoft anxiety at finding them in fuch bad com-
pany in the other world : the almoft extin£l belief of the old idle tales began again to

' gain ground, and the good minifter will have many a weary difcourfe and exhortation

before he can eradicate the abfurd ideas this idle ftory has revived.

In this part of the country the notion of witchcraft is quite lofli : it was obferved to

ceafe almoft immediately on the repeal of the witch ad •
; a proof what a dangerous

inftrument it was in the hands of the vindidive, or of the credulous.

Among the fuperftitious cuftoms thefe are the moft fmgular. A Highlander never

begins any thing of confequence on the day of the week on which the third of May falls,

which he ftyles La Sheachanna na bleanagh, or the difmal day.

On the I ft of May, the herdfmen of every village hold their Bel-tien f, a rural facri-

fice. They cut a fquare trench on the ground, leaving the turf in the middle ; on that

they make a fire of wood, on which they drefs a large caudle of eggs, butter, oatmeal

and milk ; and bring befides the ingredients of the caudle, plenty of beer and whifky ; .

*

for each of the company muft contribute fomething. 1 he rites begin with fpillingi; -

fome of the caudle on the ground, by way of libation : on that every one takes a cake >

of oatmeal, upon which are raifed nine fquare knobs, each dedicated to fome particular^

being, the fuppofed preferver of their flocks and herds, or to fome particular animal, •

the real deftroyer of them : each perfon then turns his face to the fire, breaks off a"

knob, and flinging it over his ftioulders, fays, " This I give to thee, preferve thou my
horfes; this to thee, preferve thou my fheep ; and fo on." After that, they ufeth«n

fame cerepiony to the noxious animals ; " This I give to thee, O fox! fpare thou mjl
lambs ; this to thee, O hooded crow ! this to thee, O eagle !"

When the ceremony is over, they dine on the caudle ; and after the feaft is finiflied,

what is left is hid by two perfons deputed for that purpofe j. but on the next Sunday

they re-affemble, and fini{h the reliques of the firft entertainment {.

On the death of a Highlander, the corpfe being ftretched on a board, and covered

withacoarfe linen wrapper, the friends lay on the breaft of the deceafed in wooden
platter, containing a fmall quantity of fait and earth, feparate and unmixed ; the earth,

an emblem of the corruptible body ; the fait, an emblem of the immortal fpirit. All

fire is extinguiihed where a corpfe is kept ; and it is reckoned fo ominous for a dog or

cat to pafs over it, that the poor animal is killed without mercy.

The late-wake Is a ceremony ufed at funerals. The evening after the death of any "^t-***^

perfon, the relations and friends of the deceafed meet at the houfe, attended by bagpipe
"

, • Which was not till the year 1736.

f My account of this, and every other ceremony mentioned in this journal, was communicated to me by
a gentleman reGdent on the fpot where they were pcj formed.

^ A cuftom favouring of the Scotch Bel tien, prcvale« in Glouceftcrftiire, particularly about Newent
and the neighbouring parifiies, on the twelfth day, or on the Epiphany, in the evening. All the fervantt

of every particular farmer aflemble together in one of the fields that has been fown with wheat ; on the

border of which, in the moft confpicuoua or moft elevated place, they make twelve fires of fttaw, in a row j

around one of which, made larger than{thc reft, they drink a cheerful glafs of cyder to their maftcr's health,

fuccif> to the future harveft, and then returning home, they feaft on cakes made of carraways, &c. foaked

in cydci , which they claim as a reward for then- paft labours in fowing the grain. This fccms to refembic

a cuftom < f the ancient Danes, who iu their addreftes to their deiiies, emptied, on every invocation, a cup ia

honi)U' "J 'hem. Niordt et Frejas mcmoria poculia recolcbatur, annua ut ipfis contingcrent fcL'citas,

frUK>«rt)M" -
- '''^'^"^^""^'^^"^^''"'""'P^*^^^'^^"'* Worm. Monutn. Dan. lib. i. p. a8.
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or fiddle ; the neareft of kin, be it wife, fon, or daughter, opens a melancholy ball,

dancing and greeting, i. e. crying, violently at the fame timej and this continues till day-

light, but with fuch gambols and frolics .among the younger part of the company, that

the lofs which occafioned them is oft^n more than fupplied by the confequences of that

night *. If the corpfe remains unburied for two nights, the fame rites are renewed.

Thus, Scythian-like, they rejoice at the deliverance of their friends out of this life of

mifery.

This cuflom is an ancient Engliih one, perhaps a Saxon. Chaucer mentions It inhi*

Knight's Tale.

Nc how the h"che-wake was ybold

All thilke mg\\t.

It was not alone in Scotland that thefe watchings degenerated Into excefs. Such in-

decencies we find long ago forbidden by the ^church. In vigiliis circa corpora mortuorum

vetantur chorea et cantilena, /ecu/ares ludi et alii turpes llffatui f.

The corahich, or finging at funerals, is ftill in ufe in fome places : the fongs are ge-

nerally in praife of the deceafed, or a recital of the valiant deeds of him or his anceftors.

I had not the fortune to be prefent at any in North Britain, but formerly affifted at one
in the fouth of Ireland, where it was performed in the fullnefs of horror. The cries

are called by the Irifh the ^uhgohne and h^llulu, two words extremely expreffive of the

found uttered on thefe occafions, and being of Celtic ftock, etymologifts would fwear to

be the origin of the oXoXvyuv of the Greeks, and ululatus of the Latins. Virgil is very
fond of ufing the laft, whenever any of his females are diftreifed j -as are others of the

Roman poets, and generally on occafions fimilar to this.

It was my fortune to arrive at a certain town in Kerry, at the time that a perfon of fome
diftin6:ion departed this life : my curiofity led me to the houfe, where the funeral

feemed conduced in the purefl: clallical form.

Quodcunque afpfcerem Indus gemitufque fonabant,.

Formaque non taciti funeris intus erat.

In fhort, the conclamatio was fet up by the friends in the fame manner as Virgil defcribe&

that confequential of Dido's death.

Lamentis gemituqueet faemineo ululatu

Teda fremiint.

Immediately after this followed another ceremony, fully defcribed by Camden In his
account of the manners of the ancient Irifh ; the earned expoftulations and reproaches
given to the deceafed for quitting this world, where ihe enjoyed fo many bleffings, fo

good a hufband, fuch fine children. This cuflom is alfo of great antiquity, for Eurya-
ius*s mother makes the fame pathetic addrefs to her dead fon.

Tune ilia fenedae
^

Sera mcae requles ? potuifti relinquere folam

Crudclis i

But when the time approached for carrying out the corpfe, the cry was redoubled

Tremulis ululatibus sethera complent

;

* This cuflom was derived from their Northern anceftors. Longe fecurius moriendum efle arbitrantur
quam vivendum :

puerperia ludlu, funcraque feftivo cantu, ut in pluriuium concelebraHtes. Olaus
Magnus, 116.

\ Synod. Wigorn. An. 1240. c. 5. asquoted in Mr. Tyrwhit's Chaucer, IV. 234.
^ a numerous
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a nuiflerous band of females waiting in the outer court to attend the hearfe, and to pay
(in chorus) the laft tribute of their voices. The habit of this forrowing train, and the

negled of their perfons, were admirably fuited to the occafion : their robes were black,

and flowing, refembling the ancient Palla ; their feet naked, their hair long and difhe-

velled : I might truly fay,

VIdi cgomct nigra fucclnftam vadere palla

Canidiam ; pcdibus nudis, paflbque capillo,

Cum Sagana majore ululantem.

Among thefe mourners were difperfed the females who fung the praifes of the deceafed»

and were in the place of the muUeres prafica of the Romans, and like them, a mercenary

tribe. I could not but obferve that they over-did their parts, as Horace acquaints us

the hireling mourners of his days did.

Ut qui conducti plorant in funere, dicunt

Et faci'unt prope plura dolentfbus ex anitno.

The corpfe was carried flowly along the verge of a mod beautiful lake, the ululatus waS
continued, and the whole proceflion ended among the venerable ruins of an old abbey.

But to return to North Britain.

Midwives give new-born babes a fmall fpoonful of earth and whilky, as the firfl food

they tafte.

Before women bake th-eir bannocks, or oatmeal cakes, they form a crofs on the laft

they make.
1 he notion of fecond-fight dill prevails in a few places : as does the belief of fairies ;

and children are watched till the chriftening is over, left they fhould be ftole, or

changed.

Eli-fhots, i. e. the ftone arrow-heads of tire old inhabitants of thisifland, are fuppofed

to be weapons fliot by fairies at cattle, to which are attributed any diforders they have :

in order to effefl a cure, the cow is to be touched by an elf-fliot, or made to drink

the water in which one has been dipped. I'he fame virtue is faid to be found in the

cry ftal gems*, and in the adder-ilone, our glein naidr ; and it is alfo believed that

good fortune muft attend the owner ; fo, for that reafon, the firft is called Clach
Bhuai, or the powerful ftone. Captain Archibald Campbell ftiewed me one, a fpheroid

fet in filver, for the ufe of which, people came above a hundred miles, and brought the

water it was to be dipt in with them j for without that, in human cafes, it was believed

to have no effed.

Thefe have been fuppofed to be magical ftones or gems ufed by the Druids, to be
infpefted by a chafte boy, who was to fee in them an apparition informing him of future

events. This impofture, as we are told by Dr. Woodward, was revived in the laft century

by the famous Do£tor Dee, who called it his (hew ftone and holy ftone, and pretended,

by its means, to foretell events. I find in Montfaucon f, that it was cuftomary in early

times to depofite balls of this kind in urns or fepulchres : thus twenty were found at

Rome in an alabaftrine urn : and one was difcovered in 1653, in the tomb of Childeric

at Tournai ; he was King of France, and died A. D. 480.
Auguft 2d, left Carrie, the houfe of Mr. Campbell, fador for the Struan eftate,

where I had a very hofpitable reception the preceding night. Went due eaft
;

pafled

over a bridge crofs the Tumel, which difcharges itfelf out of Loch-Rannoch. Not far

Woodward's Method of Fonils, p. 50. See alfo Mr. Aubrey's MifccUanlcs, p. 128.

\ Lc3 Monumcns dc la Monarchic I'rincoifc.
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off were fome neat fmall houfes, Inhabited by veteran foldiers, who were fettled here

after the peace of 1748 ; had land, and three pounds in money given, and nine pounds

lent to begin the world with. In fome few places this plan fucceeded j but in general

was fruftrated by the diflipation of thefe new colonifts, who could by no means relifli

an induftrious life ; but as foon as the money was fpent, which feldom lafted long, left

their tenements to be poffeffed by the next comer.

Saw next a damping-mill, calculated to reduce lime-ftone to a fine powder, in order

to fave the expence of burning, for manure. The Hampers beat it into fmall pieces in a,

trough, which a flream of water palTed through, carrying off the finer parts into a

proper receptacle, the grofs ones being flopped by a grate. I did not find that this

proje£l anfwered ; but was told, that the benefit the land was to receive from it, would

not appear till the third year.

On going up a fteep hill, have a fine view of the lake. Where the mountains al-

moft clofe, is Mount Alexander, where Struan once refided, and which he called his

hermitage ; it is a moft romantic fituation, prettily wooded, impending over a fine

bafin, formed by the Tumel, in a deep hollow beneath. At the bottom of this hill is

Argentine, a little fountain ; to which he gave that name from the filvery mrcse it flings

up : near this arefeveral rude but beautiful walks amidfl: the rocks and trees, among
which, in clefts and cliafins, I was (hewn the hard bed of the poor poet, when his dift-

loyalty had made it penal for him to fliewhis head. Near this the rocks almoft meet,,

and the river ruflies with vaft violence between. Some outlawed McGregors were once

furprized on the precipice, and all killed ; one, who made a defperate leap upon a (tone

in the middle of the water, and another to the oppofite fide, had the hard fate to be

Ihot in climbling the rocky fteeps.

A mile lower are the falls of the Tumel : I have feen higher ; but except that of the

Rhine, never faw one with more water.

Afcend a very flieep and high hill, through a great birch wood ; a mofl pifturefque

fcene, from the pendant form of the boughs waving with the wind from the bottom to

the utmoft fummits of the mountain. On attaining the top, had a view of the beauti-

ful little Straith, fertile and prettily wooded, with the river in the middle, forming num-
bers of quick meanders, then fuddenly fwelHng into a lake, that fills the vale from fide

to fide
J

is about three miles long, and retains the name of the river. After riding

along a black moor, in fight of vaft mountains, arrive at

Blair *, or Athol Houfe, feated on an eminence above a plain, watered by the Gary,
an outrageous ftream, whofe ravages have greatly deformed the valley, by the vaft beds

of gravel which it has left behind. The * houfe was once fortified, and held a fiege

againft the rebels in 1 746 ; but at prefent is much reduced in height, and the infide

highly finilhed by the noble owner. The moft fingular piece of furniture is a cheft of

c drawers made of broom, moft elegantly ftriped in veins of white and brown. This
plant grows to a great fize in Scotland, and furniihes pieces of the breadth of fix

inches.

Near the houfe is a fine walk, furrounding a very deep glen finely wooded, but in

dry weather deficient in water at the bottom ; but on the fide of the walk on the rock
is a fmall cryftalline fountain, inhabited at that time by a pair of Naiads, in form of
golden fi(h. In afprucefir was ahang-neft of fome unknown bird, fufpended at the

four comers to the boughs ; it was open at top, an inch and a half in diameter, and two
deep

J.
ihe fides and bottom thick, the materials mofs, worfted, and birch bark, lined with

* Or
. a level clear f^ot of ground, . a fit place for an engagements

hail?
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hair and feathers. The dreams afford the parr, a fmall fpecies of trout, feldom ex-

ceeding eight inches in length, marked on the fides with nine large bluifh fpots, and

on the lateral line with fmall red ones *.

No traveller (liould omit vifiting Yorke Cafcade, a magnificent cataraft, amidfi:

moft fuitable fcenery, about a mile diftant from the houfe.

This country is very mountainous, has no natural woods, except of birch ; but the

vaft plantations that begin to cloath the hills will amply fupply thefe defeds. There is

a great quantity of oats raifed in this neighbourhood, and numbers of black cattle reared,

the refources of the exhaufted parts of South Britain.

Vifit the pafs of Killicrankie , about five miles fouth of Blair : near the northern en-

trance was fought the battle between the Vifcount Dundee and General Mackay, in

which the firft was killed in the moment of viftory. The pafs is extremely narrow

between high mountains, with the Gary running beneath in a deep, darkfome^ and

rocky channel, over-hung with trees, forming a fcene of horrible grandeur. The road

through this ftrait is very fine, formed by the foldiery lent by the government, who-

have fixpence per day from the country, befides their pay. About a mile beyond the^

pafs, Mr. Robertfon*s, of Fafkally, appears like fairy ground, amidft thefe wild rocks,

feated in a moft beautiful meadow, watered by the river Tumel, furrounded with pretty

hills, finely wooded.

The Duke of Athol's eftate Is very extenfive, and the country populous : while

yaifalage exifted, the chieftain could raife two or three thoufand fighting men, and leave

fufficient at home to take care of the ground. The forefts, or rather chafes, (for they

are quite naked) are very extenfive, and feed vaft numbers of ftags, which range

at certain times of the year, in herds of five hundred. Some grow to a great fize :

.1 have heard of one that weighed eighteen ftone, Scots, or three hundred and fourteen

pounds, exclufive of head, entrails, and fkin. The hunting of thefe animals was for-

merly after the manner of an eaftern monarch. Thoufands of vaffals furrounded a

great trad of country, and drove the deer to the fpot where the chieftains were fta-

tioned, who fliot them at their leifure. The magnificent hunt, made by an Earl of

Athol, near this place, for the amufement of James V. and the Queen-mother, is too-

remarkable to be omitted ; the relation is therefore given as delcribed by Sir David
Lindfay of the Mount f, who, in all probability, affifted at it.

" The Earl of Athole, hearing of the King's coming, made great provifion for him
in all things pertaining to a prince, that he was as well ferved and eafed, with all things

neceflary to his eftate, as he had been in his own palace of Edinburgh. For I heard

fay, this noble Earl gart make a curious palace to the King, to his Mother, and to the

Embaffador, where they were fo honourably eafed and lodged as they had been in

England, France, Italy, or Spain, concerning the time and equivalent, for their hunting

and paftime ; which was builded in the midft of a fair meadoWy a fair palace of green

timber, wind with green birks, that were green both under and above, which was fa-

fliioned in four quarters, and in every quarter and nuik thereof a great round, as it

had been a block-houfe, which was lofted and gefted the fpace of three houfe height

;

the floors laid with green fcarets, fpreats, medwarts and flowers, that no man knew
whereon he zeid, but as he had been in a garden. Further, there were two great rounds
in ilk fide of the gate, and a great portculleis of tree, falling down with the manner of

a barrace, with a draw-bridge, and a great ftank of water of fixteen foot deep, and
thirty foot of breadth. And alfo this palace withia was hung with fine tapeftry and*

• The Samlet. Br.Zool. III. No. 143. f Hill. Scotland, 146.
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arrafles of filk, and lighted with fine glafs windows in all airths ; that this palace was - "
j

as pleafantly decored, with all neceflaries pertaining to a prince, as it had been his own
palace-royal at home. Further, this Farl gart make fuch provifion for the King, and

his Mother, and the Embaffador, that they had all manner of meats, drinks, and deli- .

cates that were to be gotten, at that time. In all Scotland, either in burgh or land ; that

is to fay, all kind of drink, as ale, beer, wine, both white and claret, malveiT, muikadel,

hippocras, aquavitse. Further, there was of meats, wheat-bread, main-bread and ginge-

bread ; with fleflies, beef, mutton, lamb, veal, venifon, goofe, grice, capon, coney,

cran, fwan, partridge, plover, duck, drake, briflel-cock and pawnes, black-cock, \ - .

"•

and muir-fowl, cappercaillies : and alfo the flanks, that were round about the palace,

vw; were full of all delicate fifties, as falm&nds, trouts, pearches, pikes, eels, and all other

kind of delicate fifties, that could be gotten in frefli waters ; and all ready for the banket.

Syne were there proper ftewards, cunning baxters, excellent cooks and potingars,

with confedions and drugs for their deferts ; and the halls and chambers were pre-

pared with coftly bedding, veflfel and napery, according for a king, fo that he wanted

none of his orders more than he had been at home in his own palace. The King re-

mained in this wildenefs, at the hunting, the fpace of three days and three nights, and

his company, as I have fliewn. I heard men fay, it cofl: the Earl of Athole, every day,
*

in expences, a thoufand pounds."

But hunting meetings, among the great men, were often the preludes to rebellion
j

for under that pretence they colleded great bodies of men without fufpicion, which at

length occafioned an ad of parliament prohibiting fuch dangerous aflemblies.

Aug. 3. Set out for the county of Aberdeen ; ride eaflward over a hill into Glen-
Tilt, famous in old times for producing the moft hardy warriors, is a narrow glen,

feveral miles in kngth, bounded on each fide by mountains of an amazing height j on
the fouth is the great hill of Ben y glo, whofe "bafe is thirty-five miles in circumference,

and whofe fummit towers far above the others. The fides of many of thefe mountains
are covered with fine verdure, and are excellent ftieep-walks : but entirely woodlefs.

The road is the moft: dangerous and the mod horrible I ever travelled : a narrow path,

io rugged, that our horles often were obliged to crofs their legs, in order to pick a

fecure place for their feet ; while, at a confiderable and precipitous depth beneath,

roared a black torrent, rolling through a bed of rock, folid in every part, but where
the Tilt had worn its antient way. Salmon force their paflage even as high as this

- .' dreary dream, in fpite of the diftance from the fea, and the difficulties they have to

encounter. •

Aicend a fteep hill, and find ourfelves on an arrie, or trafl; of mountain, which the

families of one or two hamlets retire to with their flocks for paftiure in furamer. Here
we refreftied ourfelves with fome goats' whey, at a Sheelin, or Bothay, a cottage made
of turf, the dairy-houfe, where the Highland fliepherds, or graziers, live with their herds

and flocks, and during the fine feafon make butter and cheefe. Their whole furniture

confifts of a few horn-fpoons, their milking uienfils, a couch formed of fods to lie on,

J and a rug to cover them. Their food oat-cakes, butter or cheefe, and often the co-
v*'"^-*'*^ agulated blood of their cattle fpread on their bannocs. Their drink milk, whey, and

fometimes, by way of indulgence, whiflvy. Such dairy-houfes are common to moft.

mountainous countries j thole in Wales are called Hafodtai, or fummer-houfes j thofe

on the Swifs Alps, Sennes.

Dined on the fide of Loch-Tilt, a fmall piece of water, fwarming with trouts.

Continued our journey over a wild, black, moory, melancholy trad. Reached Brae-

mar:
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mar *
; the country almofl: inftantly changed, and in lieu of dreary waftes, a rich vale,

plenteous in corn and grafs, fucceeded. Crofs the Dee near its head, which, from an

infignificant dream, in the courfe of a very few miles, increafes to the fize of a great

river, from the influx of numbers of other waters ; and is remarkable for continuing

near fifty miles of its courfe, from Invercauld to within fix miles of Aberdeen, without

any fenfible augmentation. The rocks of Brae-mar, on the eaft, are exceedingly ro-

mantic, finely wooded with pine. The cliffs are very lofty, and their front mod
rugged and broken, with vafl; pines growing out of their fifTures.

On the north fide of the river lies Dalmore, diftinguiihed by the fined natural pines j^y^u

in Europe, both in refped to the fize of the trees, and the quality of the timber. Single

trees have been fotd out of it for fix guineas : they were from eighty to ninety feet high,

without a lateral branch, and four feet and a half in diameter at the lower end. The
wood is very refinous, of a dark red colour, and very weighty. It is preferable to

any brought from Norway, and being fawn into plank on the fpot, brings annually to

the proprietor a large revenue. On the oppofite fide of the river is the eftate of In-

verey, noted alfo for its pines, but of a fize inferior to thofe of Dalmore. When the

river is fwelled with rains, great floats of timber from both thefe eflates, are fent down
into the Low Countries.

This trad, abounding with game, was, in old times^ the annual refort ofnumbers of

nobility, who afiembled here to pafs a month or two in the amufements of the chace.

Their huntings refembled campaigns j they lived in temporary cottages, called Lon-
quhards, were all dreffed in an uniform habit conformable to that of the country, and
pafled their time with jollity and good cheer, mod admirably defcribed by John Taylor,,

the water poet, who, in 1618, made there his Pennilefle Pilgrimage, and defcribes, in

page 135, the rural luxury with all the glee of a Sancho Pan9a.
** I thank my good Lord Erfliin," (fays the poet) ** hee commanded that I

fliould alvvayes bee lodged in his lodging, the kitchen being alwayes on the fide of a

banke, many kettles and pots boyling, and many fpits turning and winding, with

great yariety of cheere: as venifon bak'd, fodden, rod and du'de beefe, mutton,

goates, kid, hares, fredi falmon, pidgeons, hens, capons, chickens, partridge, moore-
coots, heath-cocks, caperkellies, and termagants : good ale, facke, white and claret,

tent or (Allegant) and mod potent aquavitas f."
" AH

* Brae fignifies a ftcep face of any hill.

fj* The French, during ihc reign of Charles IX. fccmerr not only to have made full as large facrlficca

to Diana and Bacchus, but even thought their entertainment incomplete without the prefeuce of Venus.
Jacques du Fouilloux, a" celebrated writer on hunting of that age, with much ferioufnefs defcribes all

the requifites for the chace, and thus places and equips the jovial crew :
** L'Afltmblce fe doit faire en

quelque beau lieu foubs d«s arbres aupres d'une fontaine ou RirifTeau, la ou Ics vencurs fe doinent tous

rendre pour faire Icur rapport. Ce pendant le Sommclicr doit venir avcc trois bons chevaux chargez d* »

inftrumens pour arroufcr le guficr, coaime coutretii, barraux, bariU, flacons et bouteilles : Icfquel!e« .'-Vk^Jv
doiuent cftre pleines de bon \in d' Arbois, de ^caume, de Chaloce et de Grauc : luy ellant delcenda du
chcval, les metra refraifchir en I'eau, ou bicns les pourra faire refroidir avec du Canfre : aprcs il cllranda

la nappe fur la verdure. Cc fait, le cuifinier s'cn vicndra charge de pluficurs bona haniois de gueulc,

commejambons, langues de bocuffumees, groins, oreillcs de pourceau, cervelats, efchin^cs, pieces de hocutde
Saifon, carbonnades, jambons de MayencCj^ paiiez, longc* de veau froides, couvertes de poadre blanche,

ct autres menus fufTrages pur Tcmplir le boudin Itquel il melra fur la nappe.
' Lorslc Roy ou Ic Seigneur avec ceux de fa table ellrendront lours manteaux fur I'herbe, et fe couch-

eront de code deffus, beauuans, mangcans, rians et failans grand chere ;" and that nothing might be
wanting to render the entertainment of fuch a fet of merry men complete, honell Jacques adds, " ct s'il y
a quelque femmc de reputation en ce pays qui. faflc plaif»r aux compagnons, cllc doil eirc ailcguce, et fca

paifages ct remuemens de fcifcs, attendant Ic rapport a vcuir."

But
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'" All thefe, and more than thefe, we had had continually, in fuperfluous abun-

. dance, caught by' faulconers, fowlers, fifhere, and brought by my Lord's (Mar)
tenants and purveyors, to victual our campe, which confided of fourteen or fifteen

hundred men and horles. The manner of the hunting is this : five or fix hundred men
doe rife early in the morning, and they doe difperfe themfelves divers wayes, and

rfeven, eight, or ten miles compafle, they doe bring or chacein the deer in many heards

(two^ three, or four hundred in a heard) to fuch or fuch a place, as the noblemen

fliall appoint them ; then when day is come, the lords and gentlemen of their compa-

nies doe ride or goe to the faid places, fometimes wading up to the middles through

ibournes and rivers ; and then they being come to the place, doe lie down on the

•ground till thofe forefaid fcouts, which are called the Tinckhell, doe bring down the

deer; but, as the proverb fays of a bad cooke, fo thefe Tinckhell men doe lick their

own fingers ; for, befides their bowes and arrows which they carry with them, wee
can heare now and then a harguebufe, or a mufquet, goe off, which doe feldom dif-

charge in vaine : then after we had (layed three houres, or thereabouts, we might per-

"ceive the deer appeare on the hills round about us, (their heads making a (hew like a

wood) which being followed clofe by the Tinckhell, are chafed down the valley where
we lay ; then all the valley on each fide being way-laid with a hundred couple of

ftrong Irifh greyhounds, they are let loofe, as occafion ferves, upon the heard of

jdeere, that with dogs, gunnes, arrows, durkes and daggers, in the fpace of two
houres, fourfcore fat deere were flaine, which after are difpofed of fome one way and
fome another, twenty or thirty miles, and more than enough left for us to make merry
with all at our rendevouze. Being come to our lodgings, there was fuch baking, boyl-

ing, roafting and ftewing, as if Cook Ruffian had been there to have fcaldedthe Devil

in his feathers.'* But to proceed.

Pafs by the caftie of Brae-mar, a fquare tower, the feat of the antient Earls of Mar :

in later times a garrifon to curb the difcontented chieftains ; but at prefent unneceffa-

rily occupied by a company of foot, being rented by the Government from Mr. Far*

quharfon, of Invercauld, whofe houfe 1 reach in lefs than half an hour.

Invercauld is feated in the centre of the Grampian hills, in a fertile vale, waflied by
the Dee, a large and rapid river ; nothing can be more beautiful than the different

'views, from the feveral parts of it. On the northern entrance, immenfe ragged and
broken craggs bound one fide of the profpedt ; over whofe grey fides and fummits is

Scattered the melancholy green of the pidurefque pine, which grows out of the naked
rock, where one would think nature would have denied vegetation.

A little lower down is the caftie above-mentioned ; formerly a neceffary curb on
the little kings of the country ; but at prefent ferves fcarce any purpofe, but to adorn
the landfcape#

The view? from the ikirts of the plain near Invercauld, are very great ; the hills

that immediately boynd it are cloathed with trees, particularly with birch, whofe long

and pendent boughs, waving a vaft height above the head, furpafs the beauties of the
weeping willow.

But when the great man fallies out to the chace of foxes and badgers, he feems not to leave fo Impor-
tant an affair to chance, fo fets off thus amply provided in his triumphal car; " Le Seigneur,*' (fays

Fouilioux) " doit avoir fa petite charrette, Ik ou il fera dedans,' avec la Fillette agee de feize a dix fept

ans, laquelle luy frottera la telle par les chemins. Toutes Ics chevilles et paux de ia charctte doiuent
eftre garnis de flaccons et bouteilles, et doit avoir au bout de la charrette un coffre de bois, plein de coqa
A'k.dt froide, jambons, langues de Bocufs et autre bons harnois de guelle. Et fi c'eft en temps d'hiver, il

yourra {aire porter foil petit pavilion, et faire du feu dedans pour fe chauffer, ou bien donner un coup ea
fi^he .&ldi nym^hfi,*' p. 35. 75.

5 The
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The fouthcrn extremity is pre-eminently magnificent ; the mountains form there a

vaft theatre, the bofom of which is covered with extenfive forefts of pines : above, the

trees grow fcarcer and fcarcer, and then feem only to fprinkle the furface j after which

vegetation ceafes, and naked fummits* of a furprifmg height fucceed, many of them
topped with perpetual fnow j and, as a fine contrafl: to the fcene, the great catarad of

Garval-bourn, which feems at a diftance to divide the whole, foams amidft the dark

forcfl, rufhing from rock to rock to a vafl; diftance.

Some ofthefe hills arefuppofed to be the higheft part of Great Britain: their height

has not yet been taken, but the conjecture is made from the defcent of the Dee,

which runs from Brae-marf to the fea, above feventy miles, with a mod rapid courfe.

In this vale the Earl of Mar firft; fet up the Pretender's ftandard on the fixth of

September 1715 ; and in confequence drew to deflruction his own, and feveralof the

mofl noble families of North Britain.

Rode to take a nearer view of the environs ; crcfled the Dee on a good flone-bridge

built by the Government, and entered on excellent roads into a magnificent forefl of

pines of many miles extent. Some of the trees are of a vaft fize ; 1 meafured feveral

that were ten, eleven, and even twelve feet in circumference, and near fixty feet high,

forming a moft beautiful column, with a fine verdant capital. Thefe trees are of great

age, having, as is fuppofed, feen two centuries. Their value is confiderable ; Mr. Far-

quharfon informed me, that by favving and retailing them, he has got for eight hun-
dred trees five-and-twenty fhillings each : they are fawed in an adjacent faw-mill, into

plank ten feet long, eleven inches broad and three thick, and fold for two fliillings

a-piece.

Near this antient foreft is another, confifting of fmaller trees, almoft as high, but

very flender ; one grows in a fingular manner out of the top of a great ftone, and
notwithftanding it feems to have no other nourifhment than what it gets from the dews,
is above thirty feet high.

The profpect above thefe forefts is very extraordinary, a diftant view of hills over a
furface of verdant pyramids of pines.

I muft not omit, that there are in the moors of thefe parts, what I may call fubterra-

neous forefts, of the fame fpecies of trees, overthrown by the rage of tempefls, and
covered with vegetable mould. Thefe are dug up, and ufed for feveral mechanical
purpofes. The finer and more refinous parts are fplit into flender pieces, and ferve

the purpofes of torches. Ceres made ufe of no other in her fearch after her loft

daughter
Ilia duabus

Flammlfera pinus manlbus fuccendit ab ^tna.
Ovid. Met. lib. . 7.

At Etna's flaming mouth two pitcliy pines

To light her in her fearch at length flie tines.

This whole tra£t abounds with game : the ftags at this time v^cre ranging in the moun-
tains ; but the little roebucks

J
were perpetually bounding before us ; and the black

game often fprung under our. feet. The tops of the hills fwarmed with grous and ptarmi-
gans. Green plovers, whimbrels, and fnow-flakes Si breed here : the lafl aflemble in

• The higheft. is called Ben y bourd, under which is a fmall Loch, which I was told had ice the lat-

ter end of July.

f The moft diftant from the fea of any place in North Britain.

I Thefe animals are reared with great difficulty j even when takco young, eight out of ten generally die.

^ Br. Zool. T. No. taz.

voii. III. I great
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great flocks during winter, and colleft fo clofely in their eddying flight, as to give the

fportfman opportunity of killing numbers at a (hot. Eagles*, peregrine falcons, and
gofhawks breed here : the falcons in rocks, the gofliawks in trees : the lafl: purfues its

prey an end, and dafhes through every thing in purfuit ; but if it mifles its quarry,

defifts from following it after two or three hundred yards flight. Thefe birds are pro-

fcribed ; half a crown is given for an eagle, a {hilling for a hawk, or hooded crow.

Foxes are in thefe parts very ravenous, feeding on roes, flieep, and even fhe-goats.

Rooks vifit thefe vales in autumn, to feed on the difi:'erent fort of berries ; but nei-

ther winter nor breed here.

I faw flying in the forefls, the greater bulfinch of Mr. Edwards, tab. 123, 124. the

Loxia enucleator of Linnaeus, whofe food is the feed of pine-cones j a bird common
to the north of Europe and America.

On our return pafled under fome high cliffs, with large woods of birch intermixed.

This tree is ufed for all forts of implements of hufbandry, roofing of fmall houfes,

wheels, fuel ; the Highlanders alfo tan their own leather with the bark ; and a great

iCrit u>iUc
^^^^ of excellent wine is extracted from the live tree. Obferved among thefe rocks

a fort of projeding fhelfon which had been a hut, acceflible only by the help of fome
thongs, faflened by fome very expert climbers, to which the family got, in time of

danger, in former days, with their mofl valuable moveables.

The houfes of the common people in thefe parts are (hocking to humanity, formed
with loofe (tones, and covered with clods, which they call devots, or with heath, broom,

• or branches of fir : they look, at a diftance, like fo many black mole-hills. The in-

habitants live very poorly, on oatmeal, barley-cakes and potatoes ; their drink whifliy

fweetened with honey. The men are thin, but ftrong ; idle and lazy, except em-
ployed in the chace, or any thing that looks like amufement ; are content with their

hard fare, and will not exert themfelves farther than to get what they deem necefiTaries.

The women are more induftrious, fpin their own hufbands* cloaths, and get money by
knitting (lockings, the great trade of the country. The common women are in ge-

neral moll remarkably plain, and foon acquire an old look,'and by being much expofed

to the weather without hats, fuch a grin, and contradlion of mufcles, as heightens greatly

their natural hardnefs of features : I never faw fo much plainnefs among the lower rank

fcmJjTuAuL o^ females : but the ne plus ultra of hard features is not found till you arrive among
the fi(h-women of Aberdeen.

Tenants pay their rent generally in this country in money, except what they pay in

poultry, which is done to promote the breed, as the gentry are fo remote from any

market. Thofe that rent a mill pay a hog or two ; an animal fo detefted by the High-^ landers, that very few can be prevailed on to tafte it in any (hape. Labour is here very

cheap, the ufual pay being fifty (hillings a year, and two pecks of oatmeal a week.

Purfued my journey ea(t, along a beautiful road by the river-fide, in fight of the pine

foreds. The vale now grows narrow, and is filled with woods of birch and alder*

Saw on the road-fide the feats of gentlemen, high built, and once defenfible. The pea-

fants cultivate their little land with great care to the very edge of the (tony hills.

All the way are vaft.maffes of granite, the fame which is called in Cornwall, Moor-
Jftone.

The glen contra£ls, and the mountains approach each other. Quit the Highlands,

paifing between two great rocks, called the Pafs of BoUitir, a very narrow (trait, whofe

• The ring-tail eagle, called here the Black Eagle. I fufpeft, from the defcrlptlon, that the dotrel breeds

here. I hear alfo of a bird, called here Snataeh na cuiru, but could not procure it.

7 bottom
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bottom is covered with the tremendous ruins of the precipices that bound the road.

I was informed, that here the wind rages with great fury during winter, and catching

up the fnow in eddies, whirls it about with fuch impetuofity, as makes it dangerous for

man or bead to be out at that time. Rain alfo pours down fometimes in deluges, and

carries with it flone and gravel from the hills in fuch quantity, that I have feen the

eiFects of thefe fpates, as they are called, lie crofs the roads, as the avalanches, or

fnow-falls, do thofe of the Alps. In many parts of the Highlands were hofpitia for

the reception of travellers, called by the Scotch, Spittles, or hofpitals : the fame were
'

ufual in Wales, where they are (lyled Yfpytty ; and, in both places, were maintained

by the religious houfes: as fimilar afylums are to this day fupported, in many parts of

the Alps. '

This pafs is the eaftern entrance into the Highlands. The country now affumes a

new face : the hills grow lefs, but the land more barren, and is chiefly covered with

heath and rock. The edges of the Dee are cultivated, but the reft only in patches,

among which is generally a groupe of fmall houfes. There is alfo a change of trees,

oak being the principal wood, but even that is fcarce.

On the fouth fide of the river is Glen-Muik, remarkable for a fine catarad formed ''--^ -*•'

by the river Muik, which, after running for a confiderable way along a level moor, t

at once falls down a perpendicular rock of a femicircular form, called the Lin of Muik,

into a hole of fo great a depth worn by the weight of water, as to be fuppofed by the

vulgar to be bottomlefs.

Refrefhed my horfes at a hamlet called Tullich, and looking weft, faw the great

mountain Laghin y gair, which is always covered with fnow.

Almofl oppofite to the village of Tullich is Pananich, noted for the mineral water

difcovered a few years ago, and found to be very beneficial in rheumatic and fcrophu-

lous cafes, and complaints of the gravel. During fummer great numbers of people

afflifted with thofe diforders refort there to drink the waters j and for their reception

feveral commodious houfes have already been built.

A little below Tullich ride over the fouth corner of the hill of Culbleen, where foon

after the Revolution, a bloodlefs battle was fought between King William's forces,

under the command of General Mackay, and fome gentlemen of the country, with their

dependents. The laft made fuch an expeditious retreat, that, in derifion, it was called . ,

the race of Tullich. **^ -^--^^

The hill of Culbleen is the fouth-weft extremity of a range of mountains which form
a deep femicircle, and enclofe on all fides, except the fouth, a very fruitful bottom, and

five parifties, called Cromar. The foil, excepting fome moors and little hills, is good to

the foot of the mountains, and produces the beft barley in the county of Aberdeen.

Cromar is the entrance into the low countries ; the Erfe language has been difufed in

it for many ages, yet is fpoken at this time fix miles weft in Glen-gairn.

One of the mountains to the weft is ftyled the Hill ofMorven, of a ftupendous height,

and on the fide next to Cromar, almoft perpendicular. \ From the top, the whole

country as far as Aberdeen, thirty computed miles, feems from this height as a plain ;

and the profpeft terminates in the German ocean. The other great mountains appear

to fink to a common fize ; and even Laghin y gair abates of its grandeur. About
' four miles below Culbleen, at Charles-Town, ride on a line with the hill of Coul, the

* fouth-eaft extremity of the Cromar mountains.

A little north of Charles -Town ftands Aboyne caftle, the feat of the Earl of Aboyne,

amidft large plantations ; but his Lordfliip's pines in the foreft of Glen Tanner, yield to

none in Scotland, excepting thofe of Dalmore.

I 2 Obfervcd
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Obferved feveraf vaft plantations of pines, planted by gentlemen nejtr their feats ;

fuch a laudable fpirit prevails in this refpedt, that in another half century, it never fhall

be faid, that to fpy the nakednefs of the land you are come.

Dine at the little village of Kincairn Oneil. Hereabouts the common people

cultivate a great deal of cabbage. The oat-fields are inclofed with rude low^ mounds of

ftone.

It gives me real concern to find any hiftorical authority for overthrowing the beauti-

ful relation that the powerful genius of Shakefpear has formed out of Boethius's tale of

Macbeth. If we may credit Fordun, that ufurper was flain in his retreat at Lunfanan,

two milea north-wefl of this place. To Sir David Dalrymple's * accurate inveftigation

of a dark period of the Scottifh hiftory, I am obliged for this difcovery. " Near the-

church of Lunfanan," adds that gentleman, " is the veftige of an ancient fortrefs once

furrounded by " a brook that runs by." This he conjedlures to have been the retreat

of Macbeth.

Lay at a mean houfe at Banchorle. The country, from Bollitir to this pla(!e, dull^

unlefs where varied by the windings of the river, or with the plantations.

Auguft 7th, the nearer to Aberdeen, the lower the country grows, and the greater

the quantity of corn : in general, oats and barley j for there is very little wheat fown in

thofe parts. Reach
Aberdeen, a fine city, lying on a fmall bay, formed by the Dee, deep enough for

ihips of two hundred tons. The town is about two miles in circumference, and con-

tains thirteen thoufand fouls, and about three thoufand in the fuburbs ; but the whole
number of inhabitants between the bridges Dee and Don, which includes both the

Aberdeeris, and the interjacent houfes or hamlets, is eflimated at twenty thoufand. It

once enjoyed a good fhare of the tobacco trade, but was at length forced to refign it to

Glafgow, which was fo much more conveniently fituated for it. At prefent, its im-

ports are from the Baltic, and a few merchants trade to the Weft Indies and North
America. Its exports are, ftockings, thread, falmon, and oatmeal : the firft is a moft

important article, as appears by the following ftate of it. For this manufacture 20,800
pounds worth of wool is annually imported, and 1600 pounds worth of oil. Of this

wool is annually made 69,333 dozen pairs of ftockings, worth, at an average il. los.

per dozen. Thefe are made by the country people, in almoft all parts of this great

county, who get 4s. per dozen for fpinning, and 1 4s. per dozen for knitting, fo that

there is annually paid them 62,3291. 14s. /nd befides, there is about 2cool. value

of ftockings manufaftured from the wool of the county, which encourages the breed

of fheep much ; for even as high as Invercauld, the farmer fells his ftieep at twelve

fhillings 2 -piece, and keeps them till they are four or five years old, for the fake of the

wool. About 200 combers are alfo employed conftantly. The thread manufadure is

another confiderable article, though trifling in comparifon of the woollen.

The falmon fiiheries on the Dee and the Don, are a good branch of trade : about

46 boats, and 130 men are employed on the firft ; and in fome years 167,0001b. of fifh

have been fent pickled to London, and about 930 barrels of faked fifh exported to

France, Italy, &c. The fiftiery on the Don is far lefs confiderable. About the time

of Henry VIII. this place was noted for a confiderable trade in dried cod-filh, at that

period known by the name of Habberdyn fifti.

The town of Aberdeen is in general well built, with granite from the neighbouring-

quarries. The beft ftreet, or rather place, is the Caftle-ftreet : in the middle is aa

* Annale of Scotland, p^ a»

o£lagon
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o6lagon building, with neat bas relievos of the Kings of Scotland, from /ames I. to

James ijVII. The town-houfe makes a good figure, and has a handfome fpire in, th^

centre.

The eaft and weft churches are under the fame roof ; for the North Britions obferve

ceconomy, even in their religion : in one I obferved a fmall (hip hung up ; a votive of-

fering frequent enough in Popifh churches, but appeared very unexpeftedly here. But
lam now fatisfied that the fhip only denotes the right the mariners have to a fitting

place beneath.

In the church-yard lies Andrew Cant, minifter of Aberdeen, from whom the

Spectator derives the word to cant : but in all probability, Andrew canted no more
than the reft of his brethren, for he lived in a whining age*; the word therefore

feems to be derived from canto, from their finging out their difcourfes. The infcrip-

tion on his monument fpeaks of him in very high terms, ftyles him vir fuo fecuk)

fummus, qui orbi huic et urbi ecclcfiaftes, voce et vita inclinatam religionem fuftinuit^

degeneres mundi mores reftnxit, ardens et amans, Boanerges et Barnabas, Magnes et

Adamus, &c. &c.

In the fame place are multitudes of long-winded epitaphs j but the followmg, thpugh
fhort, has a moft elegant turn ;

Si fides, fi humanltar, murtoquc gratus Tepore candor;
&i fiiorQtn amor, amicorum charitas, omiiiumquc Bene-

volentiafpiritum rcducerc poflcnt, _.

Haud hcicfitus efi'et Johanncft Buraet a Eliick. 1747. <i^^/

The college IS a large old building, founded by George Earl of Marechal, 1593.
On one fide is this ftrange infcription

;
probably alluding to fome fcoffers at that time:

Thty have fei'cJ,

Quhat fay thay ?

Let Yame fay.

In the great room are feveral good pidures. A head of the founder. The prefent

Lord Marechal when yonng, and General Keith, his brother. Bifhop Burnet in his

robes, as Chancellor of the Garter. A head of Mary Stuart, in black, with a crown
in one hand, a crucitix in the other. Arthur Jonfton, a fine head by Jamefon. An-
drew Cant, by the fame. Gordon of Strachloch, publiftier of the maps j Dodor
Gregory, author of the refleding telefcope ; and feveral others, by Jamefon*

In the library is the alcoran on vellum, finely illuminated.

A Hebrew bible, manufcript, with Rabbinical notes> on vellum.

Ifidori excerpia ex libro : a great curiofity, being a complete natural hiftory, with.
" figures, richly illuminated on fquares of plated gold, on vellum.

A paraphrafe on the Revelation, by James VI. with notes, in the King's own hand.
A fine miflal.

There are about a hundred and forty ftudents belonging to this college.

The convents in Aberdeen were ; one of Mathurines, or of the order of the Trinity,

founded by William the Lion, who died in 12 14: another of Dominicans, by Alex-
ander II. : a third of Obfervantines, a building of great length in the middle of the

city, founded by the citizens, and Mr. Richard Vans, &c. : and a fourth of Carmelites,,

or White Friers, founded by Philip de Arbuthnot, in 1350. In the ruins of this was
difcovered a very curious filver chain, fix feet long, with a round plate at one end,
and at the other a pear-fhapcd appendage j which is ftill prcfervcd in the library.

• In Charles ihc Firft'a time.

The
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The gramniar-fchool Is a low but neat building. Gordon's hofpital is handfonie ;

in front is a good ftatue of the founder : it maintains forty boys, children of the in-

habitants of Aberdeen, who are apprenticed at proper ages.

The infirmary is a large plain building, and fends out between eight or nine hundred
cured patients annually.

On the fide of the great bleachery, which is common to the town, are the public

walks. Over a road, between the Caftle-ftreet and the harbour, is a very handfome
arch, which mud attract the attention of the traveller.

On the eaft of the town is a work begun by Cromwell, from whence is a fine view

of- the fea : beneath is a fmall patch of ground, noted for producing very early barley,

which was then reaping.

Prices of provifions in this town were thefe : Beef, (16 ounces to' the pound) 2|d.

to 5d. ; mutton the fame ; butter, (28 ounces to the pound) 6d. to 8d. ; cheefe, ditto,

4d. to 4|d. J a large pullet, 6d. or lod. ; duck, the fame ; goofe, 2s. 3d.

Crofs the harbour to the granite quarries that contribute to fupply London with

paving ftones. The ftones lie either in large nodules or in fhattery beds ; are cut into

fhape, and the fmall pieces for the middle of the ftreets are put on board for feven

fhillings per ton, the long ftones at ten-pence per foot.

The bridge of Dee lies about two miles S. of the towil, and confifts of feven neat

arches : before the building of that of Perth, it was efteemed the fineft ftru6lure of the

kind in North Britain. It was founded, and is ftill fupported by funds deftined for that

purpofe by Bifliop Elphinfton. The following infcription on the buttrefs of a ruinous

ifle in the cathedral of Old Aberdeen, informs us of the architeft :—
' Thomas, the fon

of Thomas French, mafter mafon, who built the bridge of the Dee and this ifle, is en-

terred at the foot hereof, who died anno 1530.*

Auguft 8th, vifited Old Aberdeen, about a mile north of the new; a poor town
feated not far from the Don. The college is built round a fquare, with cloifters on the

fouth fide. The chapel is very ruinous within ; but there ftill remains fome wood-work
of exquifite workmanfhip. This was preferved by the fpirit of the principal at the

time of the reformation, who armed his people and checked the blind zeal of the ba-

rons of the Mearns, who after ftripping the Cathedral of its roof, and robbing it of the

bells, were going to violate this feat of^earning. They fliipped their facrilegious booty

with an intention to expofing it to fale in Holland *
; but the veffel had fcarcely gone

out of port, but it perilhed in a ftorm with all its ill gained lading.

The college was founded in 1494 by William Elphinfton, bifliop of this place, and

Lord Chancellor of Scotland in the reign of James III. ; and Lord Privy Seal in that

of James IV. He was a perfon of fuch eminence, that his cotemporaries firmly be-

lieved that his death was prefaged by various prodigies, and that fupernatural voices

were heard at his interment, as if heaven more peculiarly interefted itfelf in the depar-

ture of fo great a charafter f.

The library is large. The moft remarkable things are ; John Trevifa*s tranflation of

Higden*s Polychronicon, in 1387; the manufcript excellently wrote, and the language

very good, for that time. A very neat Dutch miffal, with elegant paintings on the

margin. Another, of the angels appearing to the Ihepherds, with one of the men
playing on the bagpipes. A manufcript catalogue of the old treafury of the college.

Heftor Boethius was the firft principal of the college, and fent for from Paris for that

purpofe, on an annual falary of forty marks Scots, at thirteen-pence each. The fquare

* Spotfwood's Hift. Church of Scotland. f Bocthlus'sHift. of the Biihops of Aberdeen.

tower
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lower on the fide of the college was built by contributions from General Monk and the

officers under him, then quartered at Aberdeen, for the reception of ftudents j of

which there are about a hundred belonging to the college, who lie in it.

In Bifhop Elphinfton*s hall is a pidure of Bifhop Dunbar, who finifhed the bridge of

Dee, and completed every thing elfe that the other worthy prelate had begun. Befides

this are portraits of Forbes, Bifhop of Aberdeen, and ProfefTors Sandiland and Gordon,
by Jamefon. The Sybils : faid to be done by the fame hand, but feemed to me in

too different a ftyle to be his j but the Sybilla ^gyptiaca and Erythrasa are in good
attitudes.

The cathedral is very ancient ; no more than the two very antique fpires and one

ifle, which is ufed as a church, are now remaining. This bifhoprick was founded in

the time of David I. who tranllated it from Mortlick in Banfffhire to this place.

From a tumulus, called Tille dron, now covered with trees, is a fine view of an ex-

tenfive and rich country ; once a moft barren fpot, but by the induftry of the inhabi •

tants brought to its prefent ftate. A pretty vale bordered with wood, the cathedral

foaring above the trees, and the river Don, form all together a moft agreeable prof-

pe£l. Thefe are comprehended in the pleafure grounds of Seaton, the houfe of George
Middleton, Efq. ; which lies well fheltered in the north-weft corner of the valley, and

, was probably the firft villa built in the north of Scotland according to the prefent idea

of elegance.

Beneath are fome cruives, or wears, to take falmon in. The owners are obliged by
law to make the rails of the cruives * of a certain width, to permit fifh of a certain fize

to pafs up the river ; but as that is negledled, they pay an annual fum to the owners of

the fifheries which lie above to compenfate the lofs.

In the Regiam Majcftatem are preferved feveral ancient laws relating to the falmon

fifheries, couched in terms exprelTive of the fimplicity of the times.

From Saturday night till Monday morning, they were obliged to leave a free pafTage

for the fifh, which is ftyled the Saturdayes floppe j.

Alexander I. ena£led, ' That the ftreame of the water fal be in all parts fwa free,

that ane fwine of the age of three zeares, well fed, may tume himfelf within the

ftreame round about, fwa that his fnowt nor taill fall not touch the bank of the water.'
* Slayers of reide fifh or fmoltes of falmond, the third time are punifhed with death.

And fie like he quha commands the famine to be done.' Jac. IV. pari. 6. ftat. Rob. Ill,

Auguft 9th, continue my journey : pafs over the bridge of Don; a fine Gothic arch

flung over that fine river, from one rock to the other ; the height from the top of the

arch to the water is fixty feet ; its width feventy-two. It was built by Henry de Cheyn,
Bifhop of Aberdeen and nephew to John Cummin Lord of Badenoch, who fuffering

exile for his attachment to the fadion of the Cummins on his being reftored to his fee,

applied all the profits that had accumulated during his abfence, towards this magnifi-

cent work {. Ride for fome miles on the fea fands
;

pafs through Newburgh, a fmall

village, and at low water ford the Ythen, a river produdive of the pearl mufcle : go tk.,n>»*r>

through the parifh of Furvie, now entirely overwhelmed with fand, (except two farms)

and about 500I. per annum loft to the Errol family, as appears by the oath of the fac-

tor, made before the court of feffions in 1 600, to afcertain the minifter's falary. It was
at that time all arable land, now covered with fhifting fands, like the deferts of Arabia^

and no veftiges remain of any buildings, except a fraall fragment of the church.

• Cruives, &c. fhall have their hccke two inches wide, that the fry may pafs. Rob. I.

f Alex. I. X Keith'» Scotch Bifhops, 6j. Tlus Ficlate wailiringin 1333.

The
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The country now grows very flat
j
produces oats ; but the crops are confiderably

worfe than in the preceding country. Reach
Bownefs, or Buchanefs, the feat of the Earl of Errol, perched, like a falcon's neft,

on the edge of a vafl: cliff above the fea. The drawing room, a Ln-ge and very elegant

apartment, hangs over it ; the waves run in wild eddies round the rocks beneath, and

the fea fowl clamour above z>nd below, forming a ftrange profpeft and fmgular chorus.

The place was once defenfible, there having been a ditch and draw-bridge on the ac-

ceffible fide ; but now both are deftroyed.

Above five miles fouth is Slains, the remains of the old family cadlc, feated flrongly

on a peninfulated rock ; but demoliflied in 1594, by James VI. on the rebellion of

the Earl of Huntly. Near this place are fome vafl caverns, once filled with curious

flaladical incruflations, now deflroyed, in order to be burnt into hme; for there is

none in this country, that ufefui commodity being imported from the Earl of Elgin's

works on the Frith of Forth.

Here the fliore begins to grow bold and rocky, and indented in a flrange nianncr

with fmall and deep creeks, or rather immenfe and horrible chafms. The famous

Bullers of Buchan lie about a mile north of Bownefs, are a vait hollow in a rock, pro-

jecting into the fea, open at top, with a communication to the fea through a noble

natural arch, through which boats can pafs, and lie fecure in this natural harbour.

There is a path round the top, but in fome parts too narrow to walk on with fatlsfac-

tion, as the depth is about thirty fathom, with water on both fides, being bounded on
the north and fouth by fmall creeks.

Near this is a great infulated rock, divided by a narrow and very deep chafm from the

land. This rock is pierced through midway between the water and the top, and in

violent florms the waves ruili through it with great noife and impetuofity. On the fides,

as well as thofe of the adjacent cliffs, breed multitudes of kittiwakes *. The young are

a favourite difh in North Britain, being ferved up a little before dinner, as a whet for the

appetite ; but, from the rank fmell and tafle, feem as if they were more likely to have a

contrary effect. I was told of an honefl gentleman who was fet down for the firft time

to this kind of whet, as he fuppofed ; but after demolifhing half a dozen, with much
impatience declared, that he had eaten fax, and did not find himfelf a bit more hungry
than before he had began.

On this coafl is a great fifhery of fea dogs f, which begins the lafl week of July, and
ends rhe firfl in September. The fivers are boiled for oil ; the bodies fplit, dried, and
fold to the common people, who come from great diflances for them. Very fine tur-

bots are taken on this coafl ; and towards Peterhead are good fiflieries of cod and ling.

The lord of the manor has 3I. 6s. 8d. per annum from every boat, (a fix man boat) but

if a new crew fets up, the lord, by way of encouragement, finds them a boat. Befides

thefe, they have little yawls for catching J)ait at the foot of rhe rocks. Mufcles are alfo

much ufed for bait, and many boats loads are brought for that purpofe from the mouth
oftheYthen. Of late years, a very fuccefsful falmon fifhery has been fet up in the

fandy bays below Slains. This is performed by long nets, carried out to fea by boats,

a great compafs taken, and then bawled on fhore. It is remarked, thefe fifh fwim.

againfl the wind, and are much better tafted than thofe taken in frefli waters.

Mofl of the labour on fhore is performed here by the women : they will carry as

much fifh as two men can lift on their fhouldcrs, and when they have fold their cargo

and emptied their bafket, will re-place part of it with ftones : they go fixteen miles to

f Br. Zool. No. jjOr- f The picked Shark, Br. Zool. Ill No 40.

II fell
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fell or barter their fifh ; are very fond of finery, and will load their fingers with trainp-

er^ rings, when they want both fhoes and ftocklngs. The fleet was the laft war fup-

plied with great numbers of men from this and others parts of Scotland, as well as the'

army : I think near 70,000 engaged in the general caufe, and affifted in carrying our

glory through all parts of the globe : of the former, numbers returned j of the latter,

very few.

The houfes in this country are built with clay, tempered in the fame manner as the

Ifraelites made their bricks in the land ofuEgypt :'
after dreffing the clay, and working

it up with water, the labourers place on it a large ftratum of ftraw, which is trampled

into it and made fmall by horfes : then more is added, till it arrives at a proper con-

fiftency, when it is ufed as a plaifter, and makes the houfes very warm. The roofs are

farked, i. e. covered with inch-and-half deal, fawed into three planks, and then nailed

to the joifts, on which the flates are pinned.

The land profpeQ: is extremely unpleafant ; for no trees will grow here, in fpite of all

the pains that "have been taken: not but in former times it muft have been well wooded,

as is evident from the number of trees dug up in all the bogs. The fame nakednefs

prevails over great part of this coail, even far beyond Banff, except in a few warm
bottoms.

The corn of this trad is oats and barley ; of the laft I have feen very good clofe to the

edges of the cliffs. Rents are paid here partly in cafli, partly in kind j the laft is com-.

monly fold to a contradtor. The land here being poor, is fet cheap. The people live

hardly : a common food with them is fowens, or the groffer part of the oatmeal with

the hulks, firft put into a barrel with water, in order to grow four, and then boiled in-

to a fort of pudding, or flummery.

Auguft 1 1 th, croffed the country towards Banff, over Oatlands, a coarfe fort of

downs, and feveral black heathy moors, without a fingle tree for numbers of miles-

See Craigfton caftie, a good houfe, once defenfible, feated in a fnug bottom, where the

plantations thrive greatly. Saw* here a head of David Lefly, aa eleve of Gufta%ais

Adolphus : a fuccefsful general againft the royal caufe :, unfortunate when he attempted

to fupport it ; loft the battle ofDunbar, being forced to engage contrary to his judgment

by the enthufiafm of the preachers : marched with an unwilling army to the fatal battle

ofWorcefter; confcious of its difaffeftion or its fears, he funk beneath his apprehen-

fions ; was difpirited and confounded : after the fight, loft his liberty and reputation ;

but was reftored to both at the reftoration by Charles II. who created him Baron of

Newark. Another head. Sir Alexander Frazer, the Knight of Dores ; both by Jame-

fon. Faffed by a fmall ruined caftie, in the parifti of Kinedward, feated on a round hill

in a deep glen, and fcarce acceffible ; the ancient name of this caftie was Kin, or Kyn-
Eden, and faidtohave been one of the feats of the Cummins, Earl of Buchan. Ford
theDevron, a fine river, over which had been a beautiful bridge, now wafhed away by
the floods. Enter Banfffliire, and reach its capital •

Banft', pleafantly feated on the fide of a hill, has feveral ftreets ; but that with the

town-houfe in it, adorned with a new fpirc, is very handfome. This place was ereded
into a borough by virtue of a charter from Robert II. dated Odobcr 7th, 1372, endow-
ing it with the fame privileges, and putting it on the fame footing with the burgh of
Aberdeen; but tradition fays it was founded in the reign of Malcolm-Canmore. The
harbour is very bad, as the entrance at the mouth of the Devron is very uncer-

tain, being often ftopped by the fhifting of the fands, which are continually changing

in great ftorms : the pier is therefore placed on the outfide* Much falmon is exported

VOL. 111. K from
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from hence. About Troop-head, fome kelp is made; and the adventurers pay the

lord of the manor 50I. per annum for the Uberty of colle6line the materials.

Banff had only one monaftery, that of the Carmeiitcs, dedicated to the Virgin Mary :

whofe rents, place and lands were beltowed on King's College in Aberdeen in 16 \y by-

James VI.

TheEarlof Finlater has a houfe, prettily feated on an eminence near the town, with

fome plantations of flirubs and fmall trees, which have a good effed in fo bare a coun-

try. The profpe£t is very fine, commanding the rich meadows near the town,' Down a
fmall but well-built fifhing town, the great promontory of Troop-head, and to the north

the hills of Rofsfiiire, Sutherland, and Caithnefs.

The houfe once belonged to the Sharps ; and the violent archbifhop of that name was
born 'here. In one of the apartments is a picture of Jamefon by himfelf, fitting in his

painting-room, drefled like Rubens, and wiih his baton, and his pallet in his hand.

On the walls are reprefented hung up, the pictures of Charles I and his Queen ; a head

of his own wife ; another head ; two fea views, and Perfeus and Andromeda, the pro-

du£lions of his various pencil.

Duff Houfe, a vaftpile of building, a little way from the town, is a fquare, with a

fquare tower at each end j the front richly ornamented with carving, but, for want of

wings, has a naked look : the rooms within are very fmall, and by no means anfwer the

magnificence of the cafe.

In the apartments are thefe pidures : Frances, Dutchefs of Richmond, full length,

in black, with a little pidture at her breafl, ^t. 57, 1633, by Vandyck : was grand-

daughter by the father to Thomas Duke ofNorfolk; to Edward Stafford Duke of Buck-

ijl^^^
ingham, by the mother. A lady who attempted the very climax of matrimony: firft mar-
ried the fon of a rich vintner : gave hopes after his death to a knight. Sir G. Rodney,
who on being jilted by her for an earl, Edward Earl of Hertford, wrote to her in his own
blood a well compofed copy of verfes, and then fell on his fword ; having buried the

Earl, gave her hand to Ludovic Duke of Richmond and Lenox, and on his deceafe

fpread her nets for the old monarch James I. Her avarice kept pace with her vanity :

when vifited by the great, fhe had all the parade of officers, and gentlemen who at-

tended : tables were fpread, as if there had been ample provifion ; but the momenc
her vifitors were gone, the cloths were taken off, and her train fed with a moft fcanty

fare. Her pride induced her to draw up an inventory of mofl magnificent prefents, fhe

wifhed the world to believe fhe had given to the Queen of Bohemia
;
prefents of mafl'y

plate that exifted only on a paper *. Befides this fingular character, are two fine heads

of Charles I. and his Queen. A head of a Duff of Corfenday, with fhort grey hair, by
Cofmo Alexander, defcendant of the famous Jamefon. Near the houfe is a ihrubbery,

with a walk two miles long, leading to the river.

I muft not be filent refpe^ling the Reverend Mr. Charles Cordiner, minifter at the

cpifcopal chapel at Banff. He has made his abilities fufficiently known by his feveral

ingenious publications : and I mufl exprefs my happinefs in having been the caufe of
bringing them to the view of the pubHc, much to its entertainment, and I flatter myfelf

not a little to his own benefit, and that of his numerous family. When I nad pubiifhed.

the laft volume of my tours in Scotland, I refllefted that there were certain parts which
I had not been able to vifit. I prevailed on Mr. Cordiner to undertake the tour which
appeared in 1780, under the title of Antiquities and Scenery of the Nortkof Scotland,

.^ •Vide Wilfon's Life of James I. 258, 259.

illuftrated
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ftluftrated by twenty-ong plates taken from his own beautiful drawings. He afterwards

publilhed, and continues to publifh, in numbers, the mod remarkable ruins, and fub-

je£ts of natural hiiiory he met with in his joumies through the northern parts of kis

country. Thefe, I hope, will meet the encouragement they merit, and his labours

receive their due reward,

Aug. 12. About two miles weft of Banft', not far from the fea, is a great ftratum

of fand and fhells, ufed with fuccefs as a manure. Sea tang is alfo much ufed for

corn lands, fometimes by itfelf, fometimes mixed with earth, and left to rot ; it is be-

sides often laid frefli on grafs, and anfwers very well- Pafled by the houfeof Boyne, a

ruined caftle on the edge of a deep glen, filled with fome good afli and maples.
• Near Portfoy, a fmall town in the parifli of Fordyce, is a large ftratum of marble, in

which afheftos has been fomctijnes found : it is a coarfe fort of verd di Corfica, and

ufed in fome houfes for chimney-pieces, l^ortfoy is the principal place in this pariih,

and contains about fix hundred iniiubitants, who carry on a confiderable thread manu-
fadure, and one of fnuff: there alfo belong to the town twelve fhips, from forty to a

hundred tons burthen ; and there are in the pari(h fix fifning boats, each of whofe

crew confifts of fix men and a boy. Reach
Cullen-houfe, feated at the edge of a deep glen full of very large trees, which,

being out of the reach of the fea winds, profper greatly. This fpot is very prettily

bid out in walks, and over the entrance is a magnificent arch fixty feet high, and

eighty-two in width. The houfe is large, but irregular. The moft remarkable pictures

are, a full length of James VI, by Mytens : at the time of the Revolution, the mob had

taken it out of Holy-rood Houfe, and were kicking it about the ftreets, when the Chan-
cellor, the Earl of Finlater, happening to pafs by, redeemed it out of their hands. A

.
,.^\>^fc

portrait of James Duke of Hamilton, beheaded in 1 649, in a iarge black cloak, with %
liar, by Vandyck. A half length of his brother, by the fame, killed at the battle of

Worcefler, William Duke of Hamilton, prefident of the Revolution Parliament, by
Kneller. Old Lord Banff, aged 90, with a long white fquare beard, who is faid to

have incurred the cenfure of the church, at that age, for his gallantries *.

Not far from Cullen-houfe are the ruins of the caftle of Finlater, fituated on a high

rock, projecting into the fea. It was ftrengthened in 1455 ^Y ^^^ Walter Ogilvie,

who had licence from James II. to build a tower and fortalice at his caftle of Finlater.

It continued in pofleflion of the family till it was ufurped by the family of the Gordons

;

but was reftored to the right heirs about the year 1562, by Queen Mary, who for that

purpofe caufed it to be invefted both by fea and land.

The country round Cuilen has all the marks of improvement, owing to the f inde-

fatigable pains of the late noble owner, in advancing the art of agriculture and planting,

and every other ufeful bufinefs, as far as the nature of the foil would admit. His fuc-

cefs in the firft was very great ; the crops of beans, peas, oats, and barley were ex-

cellent ; the wheat very good, but through the fault of the climate, will not ripen till

it is late, the harveft in thefe parts being in October. The plantations are very ex-

• Among other piftures of perfons of merit, that of the admirable Cnchton mull not be overlooked. I
was informed, that there ii one of that extraordinary perfon in the pofleflion of Alexander Morrlfon, Efq.

of Bagnic, in the county of Banff j it is in the farae apartment with fome of Jamcfon's, but feems done

by a fupcrior hand : came into Mr. Monifon's pofitflion from the family of Crichton, Vifcount Frend-

raught, to whom Crichton probably lent it from Italy, where he ipcut the lalt years of his ihort, but
glorious life. Vide Appendix.

f His Lordfliip collctlfd together near acoo fouls to his new town at Keith, by feuing, i. e, giving in ^4m<

pepetuity, on payment gf a flight acknowledgment, land fufficient to build a houfe on, with gardens and

back yard,

K 2 tenfive,
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tenfive, and reach to the top of Binn-hill, but the farther they extend from the hot-

toms, the worfe they fucceed.

The town of Cullen is mean, yet has about a hundred looms in it ; there being a

flourifhing manufafture of linen and thread, of which near fifty thoufand pounds

worth is annually made there and in the neighbourhood. Upwards of two thou-

fand bolls of wheat, barley, oats, and meal are paid annually by the tenants to

their landlords, and by them fold to the merchants and exported : and befides, the

upper parts of the parifh yield peas, and great quantities of oats, which are fold by thofe

tenants who pay their rents in cafh.

Near this town the Duke of Cumberland, after his march from Banff, joined the

reft of his forces from Strath-Bogie, and encamped at Cullen.

In a fmall fandy bay are three lofty fpiring rocks, formed of jEIinty maffes, cemented

together very differently from any ftratum in the country. Thefe are called the

Three Kings of Cullen. A little farther is another vaft rock, pierced quite through

formed of pebbly concretions lodged in clay, which had fubfidcd in thick but regular

layers.

In this country are feveral cairns or barrows, the places of interment of the antient

Caledonians, or of the Danes, for the method was common to both nations. At
Craig-mills near Glaffaugh was a very remarkable one demolifhed about fourteen years

ago. The diameter was fixty feet, the height fixteen ; formed entirely of (tones

brought from the fhore, as appears by the limpets, mufcles, and other fhells mixed
with them. The whole was covered with a layer of earth four feet thick, and that

finifhed with a very nice coat of green fod, inclofing the whole. It feems to have been
originally formed by making a deep trench round the fpot, and flinging the earth in-

wards : then other materials brought to complete the work, which muft have been,

that of an whole army. On breaking open this cairn, on the fummit of the ftony heap
beneath the integument of earth was found a ftone coffin formed of long flags, and
it the complete fkeleton'of a human body, lain at full length, with every bone in its

proper place j and with them a deer's horn, the fymbol of the favourite amufement of
the deceafed.

f About five years ago another cairn was broke open at Kil-hillock, or the hill of burial,

and in it was found another coffin about fix feet long, with a fkeleton, an urn, and
fome charcoal : a confiderable deal of charcoal was alfo met with intermixed every

where among the ftones of the cairn. By this it appears that the mode of interment

was various at the fame period ; for one of thefe bodies muft have been placed entirely

in its cemetry, the other burnt, and the afhes collected in the urn,

A third cairn on the farm of Brankanentim near Kil-hillock, was opened very lately;

and in the middle was found a coffin only two feet fquare, made of flag-ftones fet on
their edge, and another by way of coyer. The urn was feated on the ground, filled

with afhes, and was furrounded in the coffin with charcoal and bones, probably bones
belonging to the fame body, which had not been reduced to afhes like the contents of
the urn.

A fourth urn was difcovered in a cairn on the hill of Down, overlooking the river

Devron, and town of Banff'. This was alfo placed in a coffin of flat ftones, with the

mouth downwards, ftanding on another ftone. The urn was ornamented, but round
it were placed three others, fmaller and quite plain. The contents of each were the

fame ; afhes, burnt bones, flint arrow heads with almoft vitrified furfaces, and a piece

of flint of an oval fhape flatted, two inches long, and an inch and a half thick. There
teas alfo in the larger urn, and one of the lefler, a fmall flender bone four inches

.8 long,
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long, and fomewhat incurvated and perforated at the thicker end : it is apparently not

human ; but the animal it belonged to, and the ufe are unknown;

The materials of the urns appear to have been found in the neighbourhood ; and con-

fifl: of a coarfe clay mixed with fmall ftones and fand, and evidently have been only dried,

and not burnt. By the appearance of the infide of the larger urn, it is probable that

it was placed over the bones while they were hot and full of oil ; the whole infide being

blackened with the (learn ; and where it may have been fuppofed to have been in

Contad with them, the (lain pervades the entire thicknefs. The urn was thirteen

inches high.

Befides is a numerous a(remblage of cairns on the Cotton-hill, a mile fouth of Bir-

kenbog, probably in memory of the (lain in the victory obtained in 998, by Indulphus,

over the Danes. The battle chiefly raged on a moor near Cullen, where there are

fimilar barrows ; but as it extended far by reafon of the * retreat of the vanqui(hed,

thefe feem to be flung together with the fame defign. .

Not far from thefe are two circles of long (tones, called Gael-crofs : perhaps they

might have been ere£led after that battle ; and as gaul is the Erfe word for a (Iranger

or enemy f, as the Danes were, I am the more inclined to fuppofe that to have been

the fa6:.

Nor is there wanting a retreat for the inhabitants in time of war ; for round the

top of the hill of Durn is a triple entrenchment dill very diftind ; the middle of (lone,

and very (Irong in the mofl acce(rible place ; and fuch fadneflfes were far from being

unnece(rary in a tra£l continually expoled to the ravages of the Danes.

The vault of the family of the Abercrombies in this pari(h mud not be paflTed over

in filence : it is lodged in the wall of the church, and is only the repofitory of the

fculls. The bodies are depofited in the earth beneath ; and when the Laird dies, the

fcull of his predecelfor is taken up and flung into this Golgotha, which at pjefent is in

po(re(Iion of nineteen.

Some fuperditions dill lurk even in this cultivated country. The farmers carefully

preferve their cattle againd witchcraft by placing boughs of the mountain a(h and
honeyfuckle in their cow-houfes on the 2d of May. They hope to preferve the milk

of their cows, and their wives from mifcarriage by tying red threads about them : they

bleed the fuppofed witch to preferve themfelves from her charms : they vifit the well

of Spey for many didempers, and the well of Drachaldy for as many, offering fmall

pieces of money and bits of rags. The young people determine the (igure and fize of

their hufbands by drawing cabbages blindfold on All-Hallows even ; and, like the

Englllh, fling nuts into the fire ; and in February draw valentines, and from them col-

led their future fortune in the nuptial date.

Every great family ha^in former times its dasmon, or genius, with its peculiar attri-

butes. Thus the family of Rothemurchus had the Bodach an dun, or ghoft of the

hill. Kinchardine's, the fpedrc of the bloody hand. Gartinbeg-houfe was haunted

by Bodach Gartin ; and Tulloch Gorms by Maug Moulach, or the girl with the hairy

left hand. The fynod gave frequent orders that inquiry (hould be made into the truth

of this apparition : and one or two declared that they had feen one that anfwered the

defcription J.

The little fpeftres called Tarans §, or the fouls of unbaptized infants, were often

feen flitting among the woods and fecret places, bewailing in foft voices their hard fate.

• Buchanan, lib. ^if c. 19. f Dodor Macpherfon, p. 140.

^ Shaw's Hiftory of Moray, 306. § Idem, 307.

Could
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Couid not fuperftitlon have likewife iimited their fuiferings ; and, like the w^nderlijig

ghofts of the unburied, at leiigth given them »n Elyfmm ?

Centum errant annos, volilanthaec Ilttora eircum :

Turn dcnniim admiiri ftagna exoptata tevifunt.

Pafled through a fine open country, full of gentle rifings, and rich in corn, with a

few clumps of trees fparingly fcattered over it. Great ufe is made here of ftone marie,

a gritty indurated marie, found in vaft ftrata, dipping pretty much : it is of difiere'nt

colours, blue, pale brown, and redd ifli ; is cut out of the quarry, and laid very thick on

the ground in lumps, but will not wholly diffoive under three or four years. In the

quarry is a great deal of fparry matter, which is laid apart, and burnt for lime. Ar-

rive at

Caflle Gordon, a larg« old houfe, the feat of the Duke of Gordon, lying in a low

wet country, near fome large well-grown woods, and a confiderable one of great hollies.

It was founded by George fecond Earl of Huntly, who died in 1501, and was originally

called the caflle of the^bog of Gight. It inherited, till of late, very little of its antient

fplendor : but, the pref^ht Duke has made confiderable additions in a very elegant ftyle.

By accident I met with an old print that (hews it in all the magnificence defcribed by a

fingular traveller:of the middle of the lafl century. " Bogagieth,'* fays he, " the

Marquis of Huntly's palace, all built of ftone facing the ocean, whofe fair front (fet

prejudice afide) worthily deferves an Englilhman's applaufe for her lofty and majellic

vtowers and turrets, that ftorni the air ; and feemingly make dents- in the very clouds.

At firft fight,! mull confefs, it ftruck me with admiration to gaze on fo gaudy and re-

gular a frontifpi€ce, more efpecially to con/ider it in the nook of a nation '*.'*

The principal pidures in Caftle Gordon are, the firfl Marquis of Huntly, who, on his

firft arrival at court, forgetting the ufual obeifance, was aflied why he did not bow

;

he begged His Majefty's pardon, and excufed his want of refpe£l, by faying he was
juft come from a place where every body bowed to him. Second Marquis of Huntly,

beheaded by the Covenanters. His fon, the gallant Lord Gordon, Montrofe's friend,

killed at the battle of Auldford. Lord Lewis Gordon, a lefs generous warrior, the

plague t of the people of Murray, (then the feat of the Covenanters) whofe character,

with that of the brave Montrofe, is well contrafted in thefe old lines :

If ye with Montrofe gae, ye'l get fic and wae enough ;

If ye with Lord Lewis gae, ye'l get rob and rave enough.

The head of the fecond Countefs of Huntly, daughter of James I. Sir Peter Frafer,

a full length in armour. A fine fmall portrait of the Abbe de Aubigne, fitting in his

ftudy. A very fine head of St. John receiving the Revelation ; a beautiful expreffion

of attention and devotion.

The Duke of Gordon ftill keeps up the diverfion of falconry, and had feveral fine

hawks of the j)eregrine and gentle falcon fpecies, which breed in the rocks of Glen-
more. I faw alfo here a true Highland grey-hound, which is now become very fcarce :

* 'Northern Memoirs, &c. by Richard Franks, Philanthropus. London, 1694. lamo. This gentle-
man hiade his journey in 1658, and went through Scotland as far as the w^ter of Brora in Sutherland, to
.enjoy, as he travelled, the amufement of angling.

f Whence this proverb,

The guil, the Gordon, and the hooded craw,

Were the three worft things Murray ever faw.

Guil is a weed that infefts corn. It was from the caftle of Rothes, on the Spey, that Lord Lewis made
-his plundering excurfions into Murray,

14 it
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ft was of a very large fize, ftrong, deep chefted, and covered with very long an4

XOU:J^h hair. This kind was in great vogue in former days, and ufed in vafl numbers at

the. magnificent flag-chafes, by the powerful chieftains.

I alfo faw here a dog the offspring of a wolf and Pomeranian bitch. It had much
the appearance of the firft, was very good-natured and fportive ; but being flipped at a

weak deer, it inflantly brought the aninrdl dov/n and tore out its throat. This dog was

bred by Mr. Brook, animal-merchant in London, who told me that the congrefs be-

tween the wolf and the bitch was immediate, and the produce at the litter was ten.

The Spey is a dangerous neighbour to Caftle Gordon ; a large and furious river,,

overflowing very frequently in a dreadful manner, as appears by its ravages far beyond

its banks. The bed of the river is.^^ide and full of gravel, and the channel very fhift-

^"&*
.

• •

.

The Duke of Cumberland pafTed this water at Belly church, near this place, when
the channel was fo deep ss to take an officer, from whom I had the relation, and who-

was fix feet four inches higii, up to the breafl. The banks are verv high and fteep ;

fo that, had not the rebels been providentially fo infatuated as to neglect oppofition,

the palifage mull have been attended with confiderable lofs.

The falmon fifhery on this river is very great : about feventeen hundred barrels full

are caught in the feafon, and the fhore is rented for about 1 200I. per annpm.

Auguft 14th, pafTed through Fochabers, a wretched town, clofe to the caflle..

CrolTed the Spey in a boat, and landed in the county of Murray,

The.peafants' houfes, which, throughout the fhire of Banff were very decent, were

how become very miferable, being entirely made of turf: the country partly moor,,

partly cultivated, but in a very flovenly manner.

Between Fochabers and Elgin on the right lies Innes, once the feat of the very an-

. clcnt family of that name, whofe annals are marked with great calamities. I fhall recite

two which flrongly paint the mannere of the times, and one of them alfo the manners of

that abandoned flatefman the Regent Earl of Morton. I fhall deliver the tales in the-

fimple manner they are told by the hiftorian of the houfe.

** This man Alexander Innes 20th heir of the houfe (though vei*y gallant.) had:

fomething of particularyty in his temper, was proud and pofitive in. his deportment,

and had his lawfuits with feverall of his friends, amongit the refl with Innes of Peth-

nock, which had brought them both to Edinburgh in the yeir 1576, as T take it, q"

the laird haveing met his kinfmanat the crofs, fell in words with him for dareing to give

him a citation ; in choller either ftabed the gentleman viath a degger or piftoled him
(for it was varioufly reported), "When he had done, his flomach would not let him fly

but he walked up and doun on the fpott as if he had done nothing that could be

quareled, his friends lyfe being a thing that he could difpofe of without being bound to

count for it to any oyn. and y" flayed till the Karle of Mortune who was Regent fent

a guard and caried him away to the caflell, but q' he found truely the danger of his,

circumflance and y' his proud rafli adion behooved to cofl him his lyfe, he was then

free to redeem that at any rate and made ane agreement for a remilTione with the re-

gent at the pryce of the barrony of Kilmalemnock which this day extends to 24 thou-,

(knd marks rent yeirly. The evening after the agreement was made and writt, being

merry with his friends at a collatione and talking anent the deirnefs of the ranfome the

regent hade made him pay for his lyfe, he waunted that hade his foot once lopfs he

would faine fee q' the Earle of Mortiuie durfl come and pofTefs his lands :
q*^" being

told to the regent that night, he rcfolvtd to play fuir game with him, and therefore

though q' he fpoke was in drink, the very next day he put the fentence of death in exe-

cutiooe
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cutione ag' him by caufing his head to be (truck of in the caflle and q' poflefl his

eftate.*'

The other relation, fllll more extraordinary, is given in the appendix.

Dine at Elgin *, a good town, with many of the houfes built over piazzas: except-

ing its great cattle fairs, has little trade ; but is remarkable for its ecclefiaftical anti-

quities. The cathedral had been a magnificent pile, but is now in ruins : it was de-

flroyed by reafon of the fale of the lead that covered the roof, which was done in 1567,
by order of council, to fupport the foldiery of the regent Murray, Johnfton, in his

Encomia Urbium, celebrates the beauty of Elgin, and laments the fate of this noble

building.

Arcibus heroum nitidis urbs cingii^ur, Intuj
^

Plebei radiant, nobiliumque Lares :

Omnia deledlant, veteris fed rudera templi •

Dura fpedas, lachrymis, Scotia, tinge genas.

The weft door is very elegant, and richly ornamented. The choir very beautiful, and
has a fine and light gallery running round it ; and at the eafi: end are two rows of nar-

row windows in an excellent Gothic tafte. The chapter-houfe is an odagon, the roof

fupported by a fine fmgle column, with neat carvings of coats of arms round the capi-

tal. There is flill a great tower on each fide of this cathedral ; but that in the centre,

with the fpire and whole roof, are fallen in, and form moft awful fragments, mixed with

the battered monuments of knights and prelates. Boethius fays that Duncan, who
was killed by Macbeth at Invernefs, lies buried here. Numbers of modern tomb-ftones

aifo crowd the place ; a proof how difficult it is to eradicate the opinion of local fan£tity,

even in a religion that affefts to defpife it.

The cathedral was founded by Andrew de Moray t in 1224, on a piece of land

granted by Alexander the II. : and his remains were depofited in the choir under a

tomb of blue marble in 1 244. The great tower was built principally by John Innes,

bifiiop of this fee, as appears by the infcription cut on one of the great pillars : Hie
jacet in Xlo Pater et Dominus, Dominus Johannes de Innes hujus ecclefias epifcopus—
qui hoc notabile opus incepit et per feptennium edificavit

J.

This town had two convents; one of Dominicans, founded in 1233 or 1244, by
Alexander II. ; another of Obfervantines, in 1479, by John Innes.

About a mile from hence is the caftle of Spinie ; a large fquare tower, and a vafl

quantity of other ruined buildings, flill remain, which fhews its ancient magnificence

whilft the refidence of the bifhops of Murray : the lake of Spinie almoft wafhes the

walls ; is about five miles long, and a half mile broad, fituated in a flat countrv.

During winter, great numbers of wild fwans migrate hither ; and I have been told that

fome have bred here. Boethius § fays they refort here for the fake of a certain herb
called after their name.
Not far from Elgin is a ruined chapel and preceptory, called Maifon Dieu. Near it

is a large gravelly cliff, from whence is a beautiful view of the town, cathedral, a round
hill with the remains of a caftle, and beneath is the gentle flream of the LafTie, the

Loxia of Ptolemy.

* Celtice Belle vllle. In the Appendix is a full and accurate account not only of Elgin, but of feveral

parts of the county of Murray, by the venerable Mr. Shaw, Minifter of Elgin, aged ninety, and eminent

for his knowledge of the antiquities of his country.
^

f Keith's Bifhops of Scotland. Bi. $ MS. Hift. of the Innes family.

§ bcQtorum Rcgni Defcr.'ix.

Three
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Three miles fouth is the Priory of Plufcairdin, in a mod fequeflered place j a beauti-

ful ruin, the arches elegant, the pillars well turned, and the capitals rich*.

Crofs the Lofiie, ride along the edge of a vale, which has a ftrange mixture of good

corn, and black turberies : on the road- fide is a mill-ftone quarry.

Arrive inthe rich plain of Murray, fertile in corn. The upper parts of the coufttry

produce great numbers of cattle. The view of the Firth of Murray, with a full prof-

peel of the high mountains of Rofsfhire and Sutherland, and the magnificent entrance

into the bay of Cromartie between two lofty hills, form a fine piece of fcenery.

Turn about half a mile out of the road to the north, to fee Kinlofs an abbey of

Ciftercians, founded by David I. in 1150. Near this place was murdered by thieves

Duffus, King of Scotland : on the difcovery of his concealed body it was removed to

Jona, and interred there with the refped due to his merit. The Prior's chamber, two

.

femicircular arches, the pillars, the couples of feveral of the roofs afford fpecimens of

the mofl beautiful Gothic architedure, in all the elegance of fimplicity, without any of

its fantaflic ornaments. Near the abbey is an orchard of apple and pear trees, at leall

coeval with the laft Monks ; numbers lie proftrate ; their venerable branches feem to

have taken frefh roots, and were loaden with fruit, beyond what could be expeded

from their antique look.

Near Forres, on the roadfide,is a vaft column, three feet ten inches broad, and one

foot three inches thick : the height above ground is twenty-three feet ; below, as it is

faid twelve or fifteen. On one fide are numbers of rude figures of animals, and armed

men, with colours flying : fome of the men feemed bound like captives. On the op-

pofite fide was a crofs, included in a circle, and raifed a little above the furface of the

flone. At the foot of the crofs are two gigantic figures, and on one of the fides is fome
elegant fret-work.

This is called King Sueno's ftone ; and feems to be as Mr. Gordon f conjeftures,

erected by the Scots, in memory of the final retreat of the Danes : it is evidently not

Danifh, as fome have aiferied ; the crofs difproves the opinion, for that nation had not

then received the light of chrifllanity.

On a moor not far from Forres, Boethius, and Shakefpear from him, places the ren-

countre of Macbeth and the three wayward fillers or witches. It was my fortune to

meet with but one, which was fomewhere not remote from the ruins of KynrEden :

fhe was of a fpecies far more dangerous than thefc, but neither withered, nor wild ia

her attire, but fo fair.

She look'd not like an inhabitant o* th' earth !

Boethius tells his flory admirably well : but entirely confines it to the predidions of
the three fatal fillers, which Shakefpear has fo finely copied in thelVth fcene of the ifi:

ad. The poet, in conformity to the belief of the times, calls them witches ; in fad
they were the Fates, the Valkyrise { of the.Tiorthem nations, Gunna, Rota, and Skulda,
the handmaids of Odin, the ardic Mars, and flyled the chufers of the flain, it being
their office in battle to mark thofe devoted to death.

* As I was informed, for I did not fee this celebrated abbey. f ItJn. Septentr. 1 58.

% From Walur, fignifying the flaughtcr in battle, and Kyiia to obtain by choice: for their office, be-
fide» felefting out thofe that were to die in battle, was to condiift them to Valhalla, the paradife of the
brave, the hall of Odin. Their numbers are different, fome make them three, others twelve, others four-

teen ; are defcribcd as being very beautiful, covered with the feathers of the fwans, and armed with fpear

and helmet. Vide Barthohnus dc oiuC contempt, mortis. 553,5^4, 5: notaf ret. Stephanii in Sax.
Gramm. 88. & Torfxus. p. 36.
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We the rt ins to flaughter f^Jve,

Ours to kill, nnd ours to Ipare ;

Spite of-datiger he fhall hvc,

,
(Weave the crimfon web of war) *.

Boethius, fenfible of part of their bufinefs, calls them Parae : and Shakefpear Intro*

duces ihem juit going upon their employ,

When fhall we three meet again
,

In thunder, lightning, or In rain ?

When the hnrly burly's done.

When the battle's loft or won.

But all the fine incantations that fucceed, are borrowed from the fanciful Diablerles of

old times, but fublimed, and purged from all that is ridiculous by the creative genius of

the inimitable poet, of whom Dryden fo juftly fpeaks :

But Shake fpear's magic couM got copied be.

Within that circle none durft walk but he.

We laugh at the magic of others ; but Shakefpear's makes us tremble. The windy
caps t of King Eric, and the vendible knots of wind of the Finland { magicians ap-
pear infinitely ridiculous ; but when our poet drelTes up the fame idea, how horrible is

the ftorm he creates

!

Though you untie the winds, and let them fight

Againft the churches ; though the yefty waves
Confound and fwallow navigation up ;

Though bladed corn be lodged and trees blown down
;

Though caftleB topple on their warder's heads
;

Though palaces and pyramids do flope

Their heads to their foundations ; though the treafure _
'

Of nature's germins tumble all together, '

Even till deftruftion ficken, anfwer me
To what I aflc.

Lay at Forres, a very neat town, feated under fome little hills, which are prettily di-

vided. In the great ftreet is a town-houfe with a handfome cupola, and at the end is

an arched gateway, which has a good effedt. On a hill weft of the town are the poor

remains ofthecaftle, from whence is a fine view of a rich country, interfperfed with

groves, the bay of Findorn, a fine bafon, almofl round, with a narrow ftrait into it from

the fea, and a melancholy profped of the eftate of Cowbin, in the parifh of Dyke, now
JL^x-viift/ nearly overwhelmed with fand. This ftrange inundation is ftill in motion, but moftly

in the time of a weft wind. It moves along the furface with an even progreffion, but

is ftopped by water, after which it forms little hills : its motion is fo quick, that a gen-
^ tleman alTured me be had feen an apple-tree fo covered with it, in one feafonj as to leave

only a few of the green leaves of the upper branches appearing above the furface. An
eftate of about 300I. per annum has been thu^s^overwhelmed ; and it is not long fmce

\ the chimnies of the principal houfes were to be feen : it began about eighty years ago,

oceafioned by the cutting down the trees, and pulling up the bent, or ftarwort, which

* Gray.
) King Eric was a great magician^ who by turning his cap, caufed the wind to blow according to his

mind.

J Solebant aliquando Finnl, negotlatoribus In eorum Uttoribus contraria ventorum tempeftate Impeditls,

vcntum venalem cxhibere, mercedeque oblata, tres nodos magicos non caffioticos loro conftri£los eifdem

redderc, eo fcivatomodcramine et ubi priraum diffolverint, ventos haberent placidos ; ubi alteriim, vche-

Dientiores ; at ubi tertium laxaverint ita fsevaa tempeitates fe paH'uros; &c. Olaus Magnus de Gent.

s Sept. 97.

gave
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gave occafion at lafl to^ the ad 1 5th G. II. to prevent its farther ravages, by prohibiting

the deftruclion of that plant.

A Httle N. E. of the bay of Findorn is a piece of land projeding into the fea, called

Brugh or Burgh. It appears to have been the landing-place of the Danes in their dc-

ftrudive defcents on the rich plains of Murray : it is fortified with fofles; and was wc)l

adapted to fecure either their landing or their retreat.

Aug. 15. Crofs the Findorn
J
land near a friable rock of whitlfh ftonc, much tinged

with green, an indication of copper. The ftone is burnt for iim?; From an adjacent emi-

nence is a pidurefque view of Forres. About three miles farther is Tarnaway caflie, the

ancient feat of the Earls of Murray. The hall, called Raiidolph's-hali, from its founder

Earl Randolph, one of the great lupporters of Robert Bruce, is timbered at top like

Weftminfter-hall : its dimenfions are 79 feet by 35, 10 inches, and feems a fit refort

for barons and their vaflals. In the rooms are fome good heads : one of a youth, with

a ribband of fome order hanging from his neck. Sir William Balfour, with a black

body to his veft, and brown fleeves, a gallant commander on the parliament's fide in

the civil wars, celebrated for his retreat with the body of horfe from l.eftwithiel in

face of the king's army ; but juflly branded with ingratitude to his mafter, who by his

favour to Sir William in the beginning of his reign, added to the popular difcontents

then arifing. The Fair, or Bonny Earl of Murray, as he is commonly called, who
was murdered, as fuppofed, on account of a jealoufy James VI. entertained of a paflion

the queen had for him ; at leaft fuch was the popular opinion, as appears from the old

ballad on the occafion :

He was a braw gallant,

And he played at the gluve • ;

And the bonny Earl of Murray,

Oh ! he was the queen's love.

There are befides, the heads of his lady and daughter, all on wood, except that of the

Earl. To the fouth fide of the caftle are large birch woods, abounding with flags and
roes.

Continued my journey weft of Auldearne : am now arrived again in the country
where the Erfe fervice is performed. Juft beneath the church is the place where Mon-
trofe obtained a fignal victory over the Covenanters, many of whofe bodies lie in the

church, \vith an infcriplion, importing, according to the cant of the time, that they
died fighting for their religion and their king. I was told this anecdote of that hero :

that he always carried with him a Caefar's Commentaries, on whofe margins were
written, in Montrofe's own hand, the generous fentiments of his heart, verfes out of
the Italian poets, expreffing his contempt for every thing but glory.

Having a diftant view of Nairn, a fmall town near the fea, on a river of the fame
name, the fuppofed tuaefis of Ptolemy. Ride through a rich com country, mixed with
deep and black Turberies, which fhew the original flate of the land, before the recent
introdudlion of the improved method of agriculture. Reach Calder caftle, or Cawdor,
as Shakefpear calls it, long the property of its thanes. The ancient part is a great

• For glaive, an old word for a fword.

" Then furth he drew his trufty glaive^

QjiUjlc thoufands all around,
,

Drawn frae their (heaths gland in the fuO)

,. And loud the bougilU found." ' HARtVKMVTi.
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fquare tower j but there is a large and more modern building annexed, with a draw-

bridge.

The thanedom was transferred into the houfe of ,
the Campbells by the theft of. the

heirers of Calder, when fhe was an infant, by the fecond F-arl of Argyle. The Calders

raifed their clan, and endeavoured to bring back the child, but were defeated with great

lofs. The Earl carried off his prize, and married her to Sir John^Campbell, his fecond

fon, fometime before the year.i 510.

All the houfes in thefe parts are caftles, or at lead defenfible ; for till the year 1 745,
the Highlanders made their inroads, and drove away the cattle of their defencelefs

neighbours. There are faid to exift fome very old marriage articles of the daughter of

a chieftain, in which the daughter promifes for her portion two hundred Scots marks,

and the half of a Michaelmas moon, i. e. half the plunder, when the nights grew dark

enough to make their excurfions. There is likewife in being a letter from Sir Ewin
Cameron to a chief in the neighbourhood of the county of Murray, wherein he regrets

the mifchief that had happened between their people (many having been killed on both

fides), as his clan had no intention of falling on the Grants when it left Lochaber, but

only to make an incurfion into Murray-land, where every man was free to take his prey.

This ftrange notion feems to have arifen from the county having been for fo many ages

a Pidilli country, and after that under the dominion of the Danes, and during both

periods In a flate of perpetual warfare with the Scots and weflern Highlanders, who
(long after the change of circumfiances) feem quite to have forgot that it was any crime

to rob their neighbours of Murray.

Rode into the woods of Calder, in which were very fine birch trees and alders, fome
oak, great broom, and juniper, which gave fhelter to the roes. Deep rocky glens,

darkened with trees, bound each fide of the wood : one has a great torrent roaring at

its diftant bottom, called the brook of Achneem : it well merits the name of Acheron,

being a moft fit fcene for witches to celebrate their nocturnal rites in.

Obferved on a pillar of the door of Calder church a joug, i. e. an iron yoke, or ring,

fattened to a chain, which was in former times put round the necks of delinquents

againfl the rules of the church, who were left there expofed to fhame during the time

of divine fervice, and was alfo ufed as a punifhment for defamation, fmall thefts, &c. ;

but thefe penalties are now happily abolifhed. The clergy of Scotland, the moft decent

and confillent in their conduct of any fet of men I ever met with of their order, are at

prefent much changed from the furious, illiterate, and enthufiaftic teachers of the old

times, and have taken up the mild method of perfuafion, inftead of the cruel difcipline

of corporal punifhments. Science almoft univerfally flourifhes among them j and their

difcourfe is not lefs improving than the table they entertain the ftranger at is decent

and hofpitable. Few, very few of them permit the bewitchery of difTipation to lay hold

of them, notwithftanding they allow all the innocent pleafures ofothers, which, though

not criminal in the layman, they know muft bring the taint of levity on the churchman.

They never link their charafters by midnight brawls, by mixing with the gaming world,

either in cards, cocking, or horfe-races, but preferve with a narrow income a dignity

too often loft among their brethren fouth of the Tweed *.

The
'

% * The APOLOGY.
Friend.—" You, you In fiery purgat'ry muft ftay,

«* Till gall and ink and dirt of fcribling day
*' In purifying flames are purg'd away.

'Traviller.
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The Scotch livings are from 40I. per annum to 1 50I. per annum ; a decent houfe is-

built for the minifler on the glebe, and about fix acres of land annexed. The church
allows no curate, except in cafe of ficknefs or age, when one, under the title of helper,.

is appointed ; or, where the livings are very extenfive, a miffionary or afliftant is al-

lotted ; but fine-cures, or fine-cured preferments, never difgrace the church of our
fifter kingdom. The widovi^s and children are of late provided for out of a fund efta-

blifhed by two a£ts, 17th and 22d Geo. II. * This fund, amounting now to 66,oool.

was formed by the contributions of the clergy, whofe widows receive annuities from
lol. to 25I. according to what their hufbands had advanced.

Crofs the Nairn ; the dream inconfiderable, except in floods. On the weft is Kil—

ravoch Caftle, and that of Dalcrofs. Keep due north, alopg the military road from.

Perth ;
pafs along a narrow piece of land, projeding far into the Firth, called Arderfier,.

forming a ftrait fcarce a mile over, between this county and that of Cromartie f. At
the end of this point is Fort George, a fmall but ftrong and regular fortrefs, built fince

1745, as z place d^armes : it is kept in excellent order, but, by reafon of the happy-

change of the times, feemed almolt deferted : the officers* apartments and barracks are

very handfome, and form fev^ral regular and good ftreets. According to a Iketch t

Traveller.—" O truft me, dear D , I ne*er would offend
** One pioQs divine, one virtuous friend,

' From nature alone are my charadlers drawir,
' From little Bob Jerom to bifhop.<t in lawn ;'*

O truft me, dear friend, I never did think on
The heliej who dwell near th* overlooker of Lincoln.

Not a prelate or prieft did e'er haunt my flumber.

Who inftruclivdy teach betwixt Tweeda and Hurabcr;
Nor in fouth, cart, or weft do I ftigmatife any,

Who ftick to their texts, and thofe are the many.
But when croffing and joftling come queer men of God,
In rufty brown coats and wailtcoats of plaid ;

With greafy cropt hair, and hats cut to the quick.

Tight white leathern breeches, and fmart little ftick ;

Clear of all that is facred from bowfprft to poop, fir ;

Who prophane like a pagan, and fwear like a trooper ;

Who Ihine in the cock-pit, on turf, and in ftable,

And are the prime bucks and arch wags af each table ;

Who if they e'er deign to thump drum ecclefiaftic.

Spout new-fangled do£lrine enough to make man fick }

And lay down as gofpel, but not from their bibles,

Tnat good natur'd vices are nothing but foibles ;

And vice are refining till vice is no more.
From taking a bottle to taking a .

Then if in thefc days fuch apoftates appear,

( For fuch I am told appear there and here)

O pardon, dear friend, a well-meaning zeal.

Too unguardedly telling the fcaudal 1 feci

:

It touches not you, let the galled jades winch,

Sound in morals and do6^rine yuu never will flinch.

O friend of paft youth, let me think of the fable

Oft told with chafte mirth at your innocent table.

When inftruftively kind, wifdom's rules you run o'tr, 1
Relu£lant 1 leave you, infatiate fur more ; >
So, blcft be the day, that my joys will rcftore.*' J

* An account of the government of the church of Scotland was communicated to me by the Rcvcreod
Mr. Brodie, the late worthy miniftcr of CalJer. Vide Appendix.

f Between which plict a ferry-boat.

obtauu;d
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•obtained to refrefh ray memory, It appears to be of an o8;agonal form ; to have an

ample efpkinade ; cafemates on each fide bomb-proof, the parade in the centre, and a

chapel in the rear.

Lay at Campbeltown, a place confifling of numbers of very mean houfes, owing Its

rife and fupport to the neighbouring fort.

Aug. 1 6. Failed over Colloden-moor, the place that North Britain owes Its prefent

profperity to, by the viftory of April 16, 1746. On the fide of the moor, are the great

plantations of Culloden-houfe, the feat of the late Duncan Forbes, a warm and active

friend to the Houfe of Hanover, who fpent great funis in its fervice, and by his influ-

ence, and by his perfuafions, diverted numbers from joining In rebellion ; at length

he met whh a cool return, for his attempt to fheath after viftory, the unfatiatedfvvord.

But let a veil be flung over a few exceflTes confequential of a day, productive of fo

much benefit to tlie united kingdoms.

The young adventurer lodged here the evening preceding the battle ; difl:ra<Sted with

the averfion of the common men to difcipline, and the dilfentions among his oflicers,

even when they were at the brink of defl:ru£tion, he feemed incapable of acting, could

be fcarcely perfuaded to mount his horfe, never came into the aftion, as might have

been expected from a prince who had his lafl ft:ake to play, but fled inglorioufly to the

old traitor Lovat *, who, 1 was told, did execrate him to the perfon who informed him
that he was approaching as a fugitive : forefeeing his own ruin as the confequence f.

The Duke of Cumberland, when he found that the barges of the fleet attended near

the fliore for the fafety of his perfon, in cafe of a defeat, immediately ordered them
away, to convince his men of the refolution he had taken of either conquering or pe-

rifliing with them.

The battle was fought contrary to the advice of fome of the mofl: fenfible men in the

rebel army, who advifed the retiring into the faflineflfes beyond the Nefs, the breaking

down the bridge of Invernefs, and defending themfelves amidfl the mountains. They
politically urged that England was engaged in bloody wars foreign and domeftic, that

ic could at that time ill fpare its troops ; and that the Government might, from that

confideration, be induced to grant to the infurgents their lives and fortunes, on con-

dition they laid down their arms. They were fenfible that their caufe was defperate,

and that their ally was faithlefs
;

yet knew it might be long before they could be en-

tirely fubdued j therefore drew hopes from the fad neceflity of our afiairs at that fea-

fon : but this rational plan was fuperfeded by the fevourite fadion of the army, to

whofe guidance the unfortunate Adventurer had refigned himfelf.

After defcending from the moor, got into a well cultivated country ; and, after

riding fome time under low but pleafant hills, not far from the fea, reach

Invernefs, finely feated on a plain, between the Firth of Murray, and the river Nefs:

the firft, from the narrow ftrait of Arderfier, infliantly widens into a fine bay, and

* His Lordfhip was at that time expefting the event of the battle, when a perfon came in and informed

him, that he law the Prince riding full fpeed, and alone.

f Regard lo impartiality ol^liges me to give the following account very recently communicated to me,
relating to the ftation of the chief on this important day ; and that by an eye-witnefs :

The 6cotch army was drawn up in a llngle line ; behind, at about 500 paces diftance, was a corps de re-

fcrve, with which was the AJvcntuier, a place of feeming fecurity, from whence he ilTued his orders. His
ufual drefs was that of the Highlands, but this day he appeared in a brown coat, wiih a loofe great coat

over it, and an ordinary iiat, inch as countrymen wtar, on his head. Remote as this place was from the

fpot where the tiifling action was, a fervant of his was killed by an accidental ihot. It is well known hew
thort the conflidl was : and the moment he faw his right wing give way, he fled with the utraoft precipitation,

ar.d without a finglc ati,en<^ant; till he was joined by a few oth«r fugitives.

again
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again as fuddenly contrads oppofite Invernefs, at the ferry of Keffock, the pafs into

Rofslhire. The town is large and well built, very populous, and contains about
eleven thoufand inhabitants. This being the laft of any note in North Britain, is

the winter refidence of many of the neighbouring gentry : and the prcfent emporium,
as it was the antient, of the north of Scotland. Ships of five or fix hundred tons can
ride at the lowed ebb within a mile of the town ; and at high tides, vefTels of two
hundred tons can come up to the quay. The prefent imports are chiefly groceries,

haberdadieries, hardware, and other neceflfaries from London : and of late from fix to

eight hundred hogfheads of porter arc annually brought in. The exports are chiefly

falmon, tbofe of the Nefs being efl:eemed of more cxquifite flavour than any other. Her-
rings, of an inferior kind, taken in the Firth from r^ uguft to March. The manufadlured

exports are confiderable in cordage and facking. Of late years, the linen manufaclure

of the place faves it above three thoufand pounds a year, which ufed to go into Holland
for that article. The commerce of this place was at its height a century or two ago,

when it engroflfed the exports of corn, falmon, and herrings, and had befides a great

trade in cured codfifli, now loit j and in thofe times very large fortunes were made
here.

The opulence of this town has often made it the obje£t of plunder to the Lords of
the Ifles and their dependents. It futfered in particular in 1222, from one Gillifpie ;

in 1429, from Alexander Lord of the Ifles; and even fo late did the antient manners
prevail, that a head of a wefl:ern clan, in the latter end of the lafl century, threatened

.

the place with fire and fword, if they did not pay a large contribution, and prefent

him with a fcarlet fuit laced ; all which was complied with.

On the north flood Oliver's fort, a pentagon, whofe form remains to be traced only

by the ditches and banks. He formed it with itones purloined from the neighbouring

religious houfes. At prefent there is a very cpnfiderable rope-walk near it.

On an eminence, fouth of the town, is old Fort St. George, which was taken and
blown up by the rebels in 1746. It had been the antient caltle converted by General
Wade into barracks. According to Boethius, Duncan was murdered here by Mac-
beth : but according to Fordun, near Elgin *. This caft:le ufed to be the refideiice of

the Court, whenever the Scottifli Princes were called to quell the infurredions of the

turbulent clans. Old people flill remember magnificent apartments embelliflied with

ftucco buds and paintings. The view from hence is charming of the Firth, the paflfage

of Keflfock, the river Nefs, the flrange fliaped hill of Tomman heurich, and various

groupes of dift:ant mountains.

The Tomman is of an oblong form, broad at the bafe, and floping on all fides to-

wards the top ; fo that it looks like a fliip with its keel upwards. Its fides, and part of
the neighbouring plains, are planted, fo it is both an agreeable walk and a fine objed.

It is perfedly detached from any other hill ; and if it was not for its great fize, might
pafs t for a work of art. The view from it is fuch, that no traveller will think his

labour loft, after gaining the fummit.

At Invernefs, and I believe at other towns in Scotland, is an officer, called Dean of
the Guild, who, afllfted by a council, fuperintends the markets, regulates the

{ price

* Annals of Scotland, i.

f Its length at tnp about 300 yards ; I ncglcded raeafuring the bafc or the herght, which arc both con-
fiderable ; the breadth of the top only 20 yards.

"
X liccf, (22 ounces to the pound) id to 4d. Mutton, id. to 3d. Veal, 3d. to jd. Pork, ad. to 3d.

Chickens, 3d. to 4d. a couple. Fowl, 4d. to 6d. a piece. Goofe, lad. to J4d. Ducks, is. acoupl«.

^SS^t fcveo a penny. Salmon, of which there arc fevcral great fi(berieS} id. and id. halfpeany per pound.
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(of provifions ; and if any houfe falls down, and the owner lets it He In ruins for

three years, the Dean can abfolutely difpofe of the ground to the befl bidder.

, In this town was a houfe of Dominicans, founded in 1 233 by Alexander II. ; and in

"Dalrymple's Colle6lion there is mention of a nunnery.

In the Church-flreet is a hofpital with a capital of 3cool, the Intereft of which is

diftributed among the indigent inhabitants of the town. In this houfe is a library of

1400 volumes of both antient and modern books. The founder was Mr. Robert

Baillie, a minifter in this town ; but the principal benefaftor was Dr. James Frafer,

Secretary to the Chelfea Hofpital.

Crofs the Nefs on a bridge of feven arches, above which the tide flows for about a

mile. A fmall toll is collefted here, which brings to the town about 60I. a year.

Proceed north ; have a fine view of the Firth, which now widens again from KefTock

into a large bay fome miles in length. The hills flope down to the water-fide, and are

finely cultivated ; but the diftant profped is of rugged mountains of a flupendous
* height, as if created as guards to the reft of the ifland from the fury of the boifterous

north.

Ride clofe to the water-edge through woods of alder
j
pafs near feveral houfes of the'

the Frafers, and reach

Caftle Dunle, the fite of the houfe of their chieftain Lord Lovat. The barony

from which he took his title came into the family by the marriage of Sir Simon Frafer,

a little before the year 1300, with the heirefs of Lord Bifiet, a nobleman of great pof-

feffion in thefe parts.

The old houfe, which was very mean, was burnt down In 1746 ; but a neat box,

the refidence of the hofpltable fadtor, is built in its ftead on a high bank well wooded,
• over the pretty river Bewley, or Beaulieu. - The country for a certain circuit, is fer-

tile, well cultivated and fmlling. The bulk of Lord Lovat's eftate was in thefe parts ;

the reft, to the amount of 500I. per annum, in Stratherick. He was a potent chief-

tain, and could raife about 1000 men : but I found his neighbours fpoke as unfavour-

ably of him, as his enemies did in the moft diftant parts of the kingdom. Legillature

has given the moft honourable teftimony to the merit of the fon, by reftoring, in

ji»*/ 1 774, the forfeited fortunes of the father. No patent for nobility conveyed greater
^

glory to any one, than the preamble of the a6l has done to this gentleman. His fa-

ther's property had been one of the annexed eftates, i. e. fettled unalienably en the

Crown, as all the forfeited fortunes In the Highlands are: the whole value of which

^:tU^u4 . brought in at that time about 6000I. per annum, and thofe in the Lowlands about the

- , . fame fum J
fo that the power and intereft of a poor twelve thoufand per annum, terri-

fied and nearly fubverted the conftitution of thefe powerful kingdoms.

The profits of thefe eftates are lodged in the hands of truftees, who apply their re-

^^•mak venue for the founding of fchools for the Inftrudllon of children in fplnning ; wheels are

given away to poor families, and flax-feed to farmers. Some money is given in aid of

the roads, and towards building bridges over the torrents ; by which means a ready

intercourfe is made to parts before inacceflible to ftrangers*. And in 1753, a large

fum was fpent on an Utopian projed of eftablifliing colonies (on the forfeited eftates) of

difljanded foldiers and failors: comfortable houfes were built for them, land and

money given, and fome lent j but the fuccefs by no means anfwered the intentions of

the projedors.

Aug. 1 7. Ford the Bewley, where a falmon fifliery, belonging to the Lovat eftate,

rents at 120I. per annum. The Erfe name of this river is Faror, and the vale it runs

* The faftors, or agents of thefe eftates, are alfo allowed aU the money they expend in planting.

'
, 6 through.
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tlirough, Glen-ftrath-farar. It is probable that this was its antlent name, and that the

Varar jEftuarium of Ptolemy was derived from it, the F being changed into V. The
country on this fide the river- is called Leimamonach *, or the monk's land, having for-

merly been the property of the priory of Bewley ; and the oppofite fide bears the name
of Airds, or the heights. Pafs by fome excellent farms, well inclofed, improved, and

planted : the land produces wheat and- other corn. Much cattle are bred in thefe

parts, and there are feveral linen manufaftures.

Ford the Conan to Caftle Braan, the feat of the Earl of Seaforth ; a good houfe,

pleafantly fituated on the fide of a hill ; commands a view of a large plain, and to the

weft, a wild profpe6l of broken and lofty mountains.

There is here a fine full length of Mary Stuart, with this infcription : Maria D. G,

ScQiia piijjima Retina. Francia Dotaria. Anno Mtatis Regni ^S. 1580. Her drefs

is black, with a ruft', cap, handkerchief, and a white veil down to the ground, beads,

and prayer-book, and a crofs hanging from her neck ; her hair dark brown, her face

handfome, and, confidering the difference of years, fo much refembling her portrait by
Zucchero, in Chifwick-houfe, as to leave little doubt as to the originality of the lafl.

A fmall half-length on wood of Henry Damly, infcribed Henricus Stuardus DoTiiimis

Darnly, JEt. IX. M. D. LV. dreffed in black, with a fword. It is the figure of a

pretty boy.

A fine portrait of Cardinal Rlchlieu. General Monk, in a buff coat. Head of Sir

George Mackenzie, The Earl of Seaforth, called from his fize, Kenneth More.
Frances Countefs of Seaforth, daughter of William Marquis of Powis, in her robes,

with a tawny moor offering her a coronet. Roger Palmer Earl of Caftlemaine, dif-

tinguifhed by his lady, Barbara Duchefs of Cleveland ; and by his fimple embaffy to a

difcerning Pope from that bigotted Prince James II.

Near the houfe are fome very fine oaks, and horfe-chefnuts ; in the garden, Turkey
apricots, orange nectarines, and a fmall foft peach, ripe j other peaches, nectarines, and
green gages, far from ripe.

Pais through Dingwall, a fmall town, the capital of Rofsfhire, fituated near the head
of the Firth of Cromartie : the Highlanders call it Inner-Feorain, Feoran being the

name of the river that runs near it into the Firth. An antient crofs, and an obeiilk

over the burying-place of the Earls of Cromartie's family, were all I faw remarkable in

it. In the year 1400, Dingwall had its caftle, fubjeCt to Donald, Lord of the Ifles, and

Earl of Rofs. After that Regulus was weakened by the battle of Harlaw, his territories

were invaded ; and this caftle reduced to the power of the crown of Scotland, by the

Dukx; of Albany.

Ride along a very good road cut on the fide of a hill, with the country very well

cultivated above and below, with feveral fmall woods interfperfed near the v/ater's edge.. ^ ^^
I'here is a fine view of almoft the whole bay, the moft capacious and fecure of any uv

Great Britain ; its whole navy might lay there with eafe, and fliips of 200 tons may
foil up above two thirds of its length, which exends near thirty Englifli miles from tha

Sutttr^ t of Cromartie to a fmall diftance beyond Dingwall : the entrance is narrow

;

the projedting hills defend this fine bay from all winds, fo it jufty merits the name
given it of Porius falutis.

Foulcs, the feat of Sir Henry Monro, lies about a mile from the Firth, near vaft

plantations on the flats, as well as on the hills. Thofe on the hills are fix miles in

• I-eir, or Lcther.land that U« on the fide of a river or branch of the fea, and Monach, a monk,

f Slitters, or i>hootcr8, two hills that loi m its entrance, projeding conlideiably into tlie waicr.

VOL. Ill, M length,
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length, and In a very flourifliing (late. On the back of thefe are extenfive vallles full

Xj^vA«wJ^ of oats bounded by mountains, which here, as well as in the Highlands in general, run
'

from eaft to well. Sir Henry holds a foreffc from the crown by a very whimfical tenure,

that of dehvering a fnow-ball on any day of the year that it is demanded ; and he feems

to be in no danger of forfeiting his right by failure of the quit-rent : for fnovv lies iix

form of a glacierein the chafms of Benwewifii, a neighbouring mountain, throughout
*

^ the year.

Aug. 18. Continue my journey along the low country, which is rich and well

cultivated.

, Pafs near Invergorden *, a handfome houfe, amidll: fine plantations. Near it is the nar..

rowell part of the Firth, and a ferry into the {hire of Cromartie, now a country almoft

deflitute of ^rees ;
yet, in the time of James V. was covered with timber, and overrua

with wolves f

.

Near the fummit of the hill, between the Firths of Cromartie and Dornoch, is Bal-

Unagouan, the feat of a gentleman, who has mofl fuccefsfuUy converted his fword into a

ploughlhare ; who, after a feries of difmterefted fervices to his country, by clearing

the feas of privateers, the mod: unprofitable of captures, has applied himfelf to arts not

l^efs deferving of its thanks. He is the befl: farmer and the greateft planter in the

country : his wheat and his turneps fliew the one, his plantations of a million of pines

each year the other |, It was with great fatisfadlion that I obferved characters of this

kind very frequent in North Britain j for, during the interval of peace, every officer

pf any patrimony was fond of retiring to it, aflumed the farmer without flinging off the

the gentleman, enjoyed rural quiet
; yet ready to undergo the fatigues of war the

moment his country claimed his fervices.

About two miles below Ballinagouan is a melancholy inflance of a reverfe of con-

eluflt : the ruins of New Tarbat, once the magnificent feat of an unhappy nobleman,

who plunged into a mofl ungrateful rebellion, deftruftive to himfelf and family. The
tenants, who feem to inhabit gratis, are forced to flielter themfelves from the weather

in the very lowefl: apartments, while fwallows make their nefls in the bold ftucco of

Ibme of the upper.

While I was in this county, I heard a fingular but well-atteiled relation of a woman-

difordered in her health, who faded for a fupernatural fpace of time ; but the length of
the narrative obliges me to fling it into the Appendix.

Ride along a tedious black moor to Tain, a fmall town on the Firth of Dornoch,,

diftinguiflied for nothing but its large fquare tower, decorated with five fmall fpires.

Here was alfo a collegiate church, founded in 1481 by Thomas bifliop of Rofs. Cap-
tain Richard Franks, an honed cavalier, who during the ufurpation made an angling

. ^ ^
peregrination from the banks of the Trent to John a Groat*s houfe, calls Tain *' aa

exemplary as any place for juftice, that never ufes gibbet or halter to hang a man, but

* At Culraen, three miles from this place, is found, two feet beneath the furfgce, a ftratum of white
foapy marie filled with (hells, and is much ufed as a manure.

f Thefe ammals have been long extinft in North Britain, notwithftandlng M. de BufFon aflerts the con*
tHfary. There are many anticnt laws for their extirpation : that of James I. parlem. 7. is the moft remark-
able :

'* The fchiriffs and barons fuld hunt the wolf four or thrie times in the zear, betwixt St. Mark's day^

and Lambes, quhich is the time of their quhelpes, and all tenents fall rife with them under paine of anc
wadder.'*

-^ Fine, or Scotch fir feed, as it is called, fells from four to fix (hillings per pound. Rents are payed here*

, ^ in kind : the landlord either cent rafts to fupply the forts with the produce of the land, or fella it to the
'

\ merchant, who comes for it. The price of leJbour ia 6d, per day to the men, 3d. to the women.

^ facks



facks all their malefactors, fo fwims them to their graves *. This method of puni/h- ^^ . tj
ment was not peculiar to this, for in old times women convi6led of capital offences were r^-^

drowned in the riwr Geflling, near Sandwich f. The place appeared very gay at this

time ; for all the gaudy finery of a little fair was difplayed in the fhew of hardware,

printed linens, and ribbands. Kept along the fhore for about two miles through an

open corn country ; and croffing the great ferry, in breadth near two miles, through a

rapid tide, and in a bad boat, land in the county of Sutherland, Cattu of the Highlanders,

and in lefs than an hour reach its capital.

Dornoch, afmall town, half in ruins, once the refidence of the bifliops of Caithnefs,

and, like Durham, the feat of ecclefiaftics : many of the houfes ftill are called after the

titles of thofe that inhabited them : the bifhop lodged in the caftle : the dean's houfe is

at prefent the inn. The cathedral was in form of a crofs, built by Gilbert Moray, vv^ho

died bifliop of Caithnefs in 1245: it is now a ruin, except part, which is the prefent

church \. On the doors and window-fhutters were painted (as is common in many'

parts of North Britain) white tadpole-like figures on a black ground, dcfigned to ex-

'prefs the tears of the country for the lofs of any perfon of di(lin£lion. Thefe were

occafioncd by the affeding end of that amiable pair, the young Earl and Countefs of

Sutherland, who were lovely in their lives, and in their deaths they were not divided,

for their happinefs was interrupted by a very ftiort feparation : fane ubi idem et maximut
^

et honejiijjimus amor eji, aliquando praejiat mortejungi, quam vita dijlrahi §.

Ride on a plain not fiir from the fea
;

pafs by a fmall crofs, called the Thane's,

erefted in memory of the battle ofEmbo in 1 259, between William Earl of Sutherland

and the Danes, who were overthrown, and their general llain, at this place ; and not

far from thence the fpot where an unhappy creaturie had been burnt, if I miftake not,

in June 1727, for the imaginary crime of witchcraft
J|.

Grofs a very narrow inlet to a fmall bay at Portheg, or the little ferry, in a boat as

dangerous as the laft ; for horfes can neither get in or out without great rifque, from •

the vaft height of the fides and their want of flips. Keep along the ftiore, pafs by the

fmall village of Golfpie, and reach ,

Dunrobin caftle, the ancient feat of the earls of Sutherland, founded about the year

1100 by Robert, or Robin, fecond Earl of Sutherland, fituatednear the fea, and as the ,

word dun imports, on a round hill. The few paintings here are, an Earl of Murray, .

• Northern MemotrS, 8Cc. by' Richard Franks, Phllanthropus. London; 1694.

f Harris's KeTit,,2 7J.

\, Sir Patrick Murray founded here in 1271. a convent of Ma^hirrinct.

§ Where a mutual and moft ardent and moft virtuoui affedlion reigns^ it Is fomctiraes preferable to be
•united by death, than torn from each other by life.

Il'
This is tl»« laftinftence of tlicfe frantic executions fnthe'northof Scotland, as that in the fouth was at u/(JlJu4

Paifley in 1697,^ where, among others, a woman, young and haridfome, fufTcrcd, with arrpJyto her enquir-
ing friend* worthy a Roman matron : being aflied why (he did not make a better defence on lier trial,

anlwered, '* My perfccutors have deflroyed my henour, and my h'fe is not now worth the pains of defend-
ing.** The lad inflance of national credulity on this head was the ftory of the witches of Therfo, who tor-
mcntinj^ for'a'long time an Koncft fellow under thcufual form of cats, at lall provoked him fo, that one night
he put ilwm to flight with hiG'broad fword, and ait off the leg of one hfs nimble than the rert ; on his tak-
ing il up, to his amazement he found it belonged to a female of his own fpecies, and next morning difeo-
vcrcd the owner, an old hag, with only the companion leg to this. The horrors of the tale were confidetably
abated in the placelheard it, by an unlucky cnqtiiry made by one in company, viz In what part would the
t)ld woman have fuffered, had the man cut off the cat's tail ? But thcfe relations of almoll obfoletc fupcrlU-
tions, mull never be thought a rcfledion on this country, as long as any memory remains of the tragical end
of the poor people at Tring, who, within afew* milcB of^ouf capital, in 175 1, fell a facrificc to the bchVf of Y 7"'
«hf common leoplc in watches ; or of that ridiculous Impofturr in tht capital itfdf, in J 762, of the Cock- '

lane ghuft, which found credit with all ranks of people. ^Ma- an
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an old man, on wood. His fon and two daughters, by>Co. G. 1628. A fine fuIF

length of Charles I. Angus Wiiliamfon, a hero of the clan Chattan, who refcued the

Sutherlands in the time of diftrefs. A very fjngular pi£lure of the Duke of Alva m
council, with a cardinal by his fide, who puts a pair of bellows blown by the devil into

his ear : the duke has a chain in one hand fixed to the necks of the kncfJing Flemings^

in the other he fhews them a paper of recantation for them to fign j behind whom are

the reformed clergy. The cardinal is the noted Anthony PeTrenot, cardinal de Gran-
ville, fecretary to Margaret of Auftria, duchefs dowager of Savoy, governefs of the

Netherlands, and who was held to be the author, advancer, and nouriftier * of the

troubles of thofe countries ; and who, on his recall into Spain, was fuppofed to be the

great promoter of the cruelties exercifed afterwards by the Duke of Alva, the lucceflbr

of his miflrefs.

The demefne is kept in excellent order ; and I faw here (lat. 58.) a very fine field of

wheat, which would be ripe about the middle of next month.

This was the mofl: northern wheat which had been fown this year in North Britain.

Sutherland is a country abounding in cattle, and fends out annually 2500 head,

which fold about this time (lean) from 2I. los. to 3I. per head. Thefe are very fre-

'^ quently without horns, and both they and the horfes are very fmall. Stags abound in

the hills, there being reckoned not lefs than 1600 on the Sutherland eflate, which, in

fa£l, is the greatell part of the county. Befides thefe are roes, grous, black game, and,

ptarmigans in plenty, and during winter multitudes of water-fowl on the coaft.

. . jc Not far from Dunrobin is a very entire piece of antiquity, of the kind known ia
p^iU^MW ggotland by the name of the Pidifh caftles, and called here Cairn Lia*, or a grey tower;

,«. that I faw was about 130 yards in circumference, round, and raifed fo high above the

ground as to form a confiderable mount : on the top was an extenfive but fhallow hol-

low : within were three low concentric galleries, at fmall diHances from each other,,

covered with large (tones ; and the fide-walls were about four or five feet thick, rudely-

made. There are generally three of thefe places near each other, fo that each may be
feen from any one. Buildings of this kind are very frequent along this coaft, that of

*

Caithnefs, and of Strathnavern. Others agreeing in external form are common in the

Hebrides, but differ in their internal conftruQion. In the iflands they are attributed to

the Danes f ; here to the Pifts. Poflihly each nation might have the fame mode of
building with fome variation, for I am told that fome are to be feen in places where the

Danes never penetrated : they were probably the defencible habitations of the times.

I muft withdraw my opinion of their having been [hefuffugia hiemi-, aut recepiacula frttr

gibus, like thofe of the ancient Germans. Such are not uncommon in Scotland, but o£

a form very different from thefe.

Kept along the fhore northward. About a mile from the caflle are fome fmall cliffs

of free-ftone 'y in one is Strath-Leven Cove, an artificial cave, with feats, and feveral

fhallow circular hollows cut within-fide, once the retreat of a devout hermit. At fome
diflance, and near the fea, are fmall ftrata of coal three feet thick, dipping to the eaft,

and found at the depth of about 14 to 24 yards. Sometimes it takes fire on the bank,

which has given it fo ill a name, that people are very fearful of taking it aboard their

fhips. I am furprifed that they will not run the rifle, confidering the miraculous qua-
lity it pofTelTes of driving away rats wherever it is ufed. This is believed by the good

• Grimftone's Hift. Netherlands, 344. f^.ig.,

•j- An enquhy is at this time making, by means of a correfpondence in Copenhagen, whether any fuch
edifices exift at prefent ia the Danilh aomiaious, and what was their fuppofed ufe. The refult will be given

iercaftcr.

I.Q
, People;
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people of Sutherland, who aflured me ferioufly of its virtues ; and they farther attri-

buted the fame to the earth and very heath of their county. They add too, that not a

rat will live with them, notwithftanding they fwarm in the adjacent (hires of Rofs and

Caithnefs*.

In Aflynt, a part of this county, far weft of Dunrobin, are large ftrata of a beautiful

white marble, equal, as I was told, to the Parian. I afterwards faw fome of the fame

kind found at Glen-avon, in Badenoch.

Crofs the water of Brora, which runs along a deep chafm, over which is a handfome

bridge of a fmgle arch. Near is a cave, where the falmon-fiihers lie during the feafon

:

the roof is pierced through to the furface, which ferves for a natural chimney. They
take annually about ten or twelve lafts of fifh. In a bank not far from the bridge are

found abundance of belemnitas.

The country is very fandy, and the arable, or cultivated part, very narrow, confined

on the eaft by the fea, on the weft by lofty black mountains, which approach nearer

and nearer to the water, till at length they projeft into it at the great promontory, the

Ord of Caithnefs, the boundary between that county and Sutherland ; after which the

coaft is bold and rocky, except a fmall bay or two.

Ford the very dangerous water of Helmidale, rapid and full of great ftones. Very large-

lampries are found here, filh detefted by the Highlanders. Beneath the ftones on the

fea-fhore are abundance of fpotted and viviparous blennies, father-lafhers, and whiftle-

fifh. Mackarel appear here in this month, but without their roes. I thought them far

inferior in goodnefs to thofe of our country. Much falmon taken here. ; jj.

The grey water wagtail quits this country in winter ; with us it refides;

Dined at the little village of Helmfdale ; near which are the ruins of a fquare tower

built by Margaret Countefs of Sutherland, in the fifteenth century.

Pafled through a rich vale full of good barley and oats, between the hill of Helmfdale Py/.-r/J<i*/^^

and the Ord. Afcend that vaft promontory on- a good road, winding up its fteep fides,

and impending in many parts over the fea, infinitely more high and horrible than our
Penmaen Mawr. Beneath were numbers of feals floating on the waves, with fea-fowf

fwimming among them with great fecurity. Obferved projecting from one part of the
Ord, far below, a fmall and verdant hill, on which, tradition fays, was fought a finglff

combat between an Earl of Caithnefs and a fon of the Earl of Sutherland, while their

two armies looked on from above ; the firft was killed on the fpot, the laft died of his-

wounds^
The Ord was the ancient divifion of Caithnefs, when Sutherland was reckoned part.*

The diftinftion at that time was Cathenefia cis et ultra vwntem. Sutherland was ftylccC

then Catau, as being more mountainous '^ the modern Caithnefs Guaelav, as being;

more plain t.

* Some years ago I bought of the monks, at the great Benerlifline convent at Augfburg, fomfi papers ofj

St. Ulrick's earth, -wh'ch I was affured by Lutheran and Papirt had the fame rat-cxpelh'ng quah'ty with that

above-mentioned ; but whether for want of due failh, or ncglccl of attending to the forms of the printed-'

ptefcriptions given witli them, {here copied at full leng'h.. I know not, but the audacious auiiniils haunt
ny houfc in fpitc of il :~ • VenerablitsrehquiK de terra tVpulchrah", five dc refbluta deintuscarne S. UHaU
Tici conf. iSc epifcopi AugiilUni , quae ii honorilke ad inftar aiiarumreh'quiarum habcanlur, A: addeJ laudena-'*

divique prafulishonorem, pium quoddam opus, v g. oratiojcjunium, elcemofyna, &c. pixftetur, miruni eli^

qua pollcant ifHcaciii, ad profctibendos prxfeitim i doniibus, & vicinia gllrcs, qui luhliilerc minime valent

ubicunque (imiles reliquiae cum fiducia lucriut appenfgc vcl affervatx. Idque ex fpeciali prxrogativa, qtai •
omnipotcns Dcus infinnia tanti patrotii mtritaperpetuo miraculo ilatuit condecorarc."

\ bir David Dairymplc's Aunaiituf Scutlaodj 13j.

'"* '"*

Beneath
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Beneath this cape are immenfe caves, the refort of feals * and fea-fowls : the fides

and top are chiefly covered with heath and morafly earth, which give it a black and

melancholy look. Ride over Ibme boggy and dreary moors, fafs through Aufdale, a

httle highland village. Defcend into a deep bottom covered with alders, willows, birch,

and wicken trees, to Langvvall, the feat of Mr. Sutherland, who gave me a very hofpi-

table reception. The country abounds with flags and roes, and all forts of feathered

^ame, wh.le the adjacent river brings falmon almofl up to his door.

I enquired here after the Lavellan t,w^hich, from defcription, I fufpeft to be the water

fhrew-moufc. The country people have a notion that it is noxious to cattle : they

preferve the fkin, and, as a cure for their fick beads, give them the Vv^ater in which it

has been dipt. I believe it to be the fame animal which in Sutherland is called the

-water-mole.

Aug. 20. Proceed on my journey. Pafs near Berridale. On a peninfula jutting into the

Tea is the ruin of the caftle ; between it aiid the land is a deep chafm, where there had
' been a draw-bridge. On this caftle are ftationed, in the falmon feafon, perfons who are

to obferve the approach of the fifh to the frefh waters.

JNear Clathroh is a druidical flone fet an end, and of a mofl: ftupendous. fize.

Saw Dunbeth |, the feat of Mr. Sinclair, fituated on a narrow neck of land j on one
fide impending over the fea, on the other, over a deep chafm, into which the tide

flows : a final I narrow garden, with billows beating on three fides, fills the reft of the

land between the houfe and the water. Numbers of old caflles in this county have the

fame tremendous fituation. On the wefl fide of this houfe are a few rows of tolerable

trees; the oily trees that I faw from Berridale to the extremity of Caithnefs§. On
the right inland are the fmall remains of Knackennan Caftle, built by an Earl of Caith-

iiefs. From thefe parts is a full view of the lofty naked mountain of Scaraban and
Morven. The laft ptarmigans in Scotland are on the firft ; the laft roes about Lang-
wall, there being neither high hills nor woods beyond. All the county on this fidcj

from Dnnbeth to the extremity, is flat, or at leafl very feldom interrupted with hills,

* and thofe low, but the coafts rocky, and compofed of flupendous cliffs.

Refrefhed our horfes at a little inn at the hamlet of Clythe, not for from the head-

land, called Clythenefs. Reach Thrumller, a feat of Mr. Sinclair's. It is obfervable,

that the names of places in this county often terminate in ter and dale, which favors of
'^ Danifti origin,

if^»js|r^, 'Yhe Sinclairs are very numerous, and poffefs confiderable fortunes in thefe parts ;

but Boethius fays, that they, the Fraziers, Campbells, Bofwells, and many others, came
originally from France.

Auguft 2 J ft, pafs through Wick, a fmall borough town with fome good houfes,

feated on a river within reach of the tide ; and at a diftance lies an old tower, called

Lord 01iphant*s caftle. In this town lives a weaver who weaves a fhirt, with buttons

and button holes entire without any feam, or the leaft ufe of the needle : but it is feared.

tutj^3 that he will fcarce find any benefit from his ingenuity, as he cannot afford his labour

under five pounds a fhirt. Somewhat farther, clofe to the fea, is Achringal tower, the

• During fpri'ng great quantities oflomp fifh refort hercj and are the prey of the feals, as appears-

v^^ ,
Crom the numbers of their ikins, which at that feafon float afhore. The feals, at certain tixnes, feem vlfitcd

^^^ .' -with a great mortality ; for at thofe times muhitudes of them are feen dead in the water.

-P-*-^ J^ * f Sibbald's Hill. Scotland. Br. Zool. I. 33 i

Ift^ :^t This caftle was taken and garrifoned by the Marquis of Montrofe. in 1650, immediately preceding.

hiv final defeat. Whitelock, 454.

^ But vaft quantity of fubterraneous timber in all th* moors. Near Dunbetjb is an entire Pi6ts caftle,

wi;hthe Ji^Uow in the top, and is called the Bourg of Dunbeth.

feat
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feat of Sir William Dunbar, Ride over the Links of Keith, on the fide of Sinclir bay.

Thefe vvere once a morafs, now covered with fand, finely turfed over; fo in this in-,

ftance the land has been obliged by the inftabi'ity of the fand. The old caftle of
Keifs is feated on a rock, with a good houfe of the fame name near it.

Near Frelwick caftle the cliffa are very lofty : the ftrata that compofe them lie quit^

horizontally in fuch thin and regular layers, and fo often interfered by fiffures, as to

appear like mafonry. Beneath are great infulated columns, called here Stacks, com-
pofed of the fame fort of natural mafonry as the cliffs ; many ofthem are hollowed quite

through, fo as to form mofl magnificent arches, which the fea ru(hes through v/ith vafl:

noife and impttuofitv, affording a .mofl augufl piece of fcenery to fuch who arc fleady

enough to furvey it from the narrow and almofi impending paths.

Frefwick caftle is feated on a narrow rock projecting into the fea, with juft room
enough for it to ftand on : the accefs to k while the draw-bridge was in being, was
over a de-. p chafm c^t through the little ifthmus that connected it to the main land.

Thefe dreadful fituations are ftrongly expreflive of the jealous and wretched conditioa

of the tyrant owners. It is faid that a nobleman of the name of Suenus Afteilf inha-

bited this caftle about the year 1 1 ^c;.

After riding near Frefwick bay, the fecond fandy bay in the county, pafs over a very-

bad morafs, and after a few miles travel arrive at Dungfby I. ay * a low rraft, confifling-

of oat-lands and grazing land : the ultima tbule of Sir Robert Sibbald, whofe defcrip-

tion it fully anfwers in this particular.

Qiiam juxta infames fcopuli', et petrofa vorago
Afperat undiTunis faxa pudenda vadis f.

The beach is a colledion of fragments of fhells j beneath which are vafl broken

rocks, fome funk, others apparent, running into the fea never pacific. The contrary

tides and currents form here a mofl tremendous contefl j yet, by the fkilfulnefs of the

people, are pafTed with great fafety in the narrow little boats I faw lying on the fhore.

The points of this bay are Dungfby head and St. John's head, ftretching out into the

fea to the eafl and weft, forming a pair of horns j from the refemblance to which it

Ihould feem that this country was antiently ftyled Cornana.
From hence is a full view of feveral of the Orkney iflands, fuch as Flota, Waes>

Ronaldfa, Swanna, to the weft the Skerries, and within two miles of land Stroma, fa-

mous for its natural mummies, or the entire and uncorrupted bodies of perfons who had
been dead fixty years. I was informed that they were very light, had a flexibility in their

limby, and were of a dufky colour |. This ifle is fertile in corn, is inhabited by above

thirty families, who know not the ufe of a plough, but dig every part of their corn
land.

Dine at the good minifter's of Cannefby. On my return faw at a diftance the Stacks

of Dungfby, a vafl infulated rock, over-topping the land, and appearing like a great

tower.
f-f' ^ ,

PafTed near the feat of a gentleman not long deceafed } the lafl who was believed to

be poffefTcd of the fecond fight. Originally he made ufe of the pretence, in order to

render himfclt more refpeflable with his clan j but at length, in fpite of fine abilities,,

•John a Groat's houfe it now known only by name. Th< proper name of the bay ii Duncan's. •"^' /*^^^

f Quoted by Sir Rober* from the Iter l5ahhicom of Conradus Celtes. ^* /l

:^ In the Philofophicil Tranfaftions abridged, viii. 705. is an almoll parallel indancc of two corpfet,-

found in a moor in Derbyfliire, that had for 49 vears refilled putrefadion,and were in much the fame Rate

asthofe in Stroma. In vol xlvii. of the Ph. Tr. at large, is an account of a body found entire and im-

putrid at otavcrton in D€voii(hire, 80 years after its interment.

7 was

1*^-. •^\f -

&61 >
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i'J ijJU was made a dupe to his own artifices, became poflTefled with a ferious belief of ths

faculty, and for a confiderable number of years before his death was made truly un-
''*'

happy by this ftrangc opinion, which originally arofe from the following accident. A
boat of his v/as on a very tempeftuous night at fea ; his mind filled with anxiety at the

danger his people were in, furnidied him with every idea of the misfortune that really

befell them : he fuddenly ftarting up, pronounced that his men would be drowned,
for he had feen them pafs before him with wet garments and dropping locks. The
event was correfpondent, and he from that time grew confirmed in the reality of

fpectral predI6tions.

There is another fort of divination, called Sleinanachd, or reading the fpeal-bone, or

4:he blade-bone of a fhoulder of mutton well fcraped. When Lord Loudon was obliged

to retreat before the rebels to the ifle of Sky, a common foldier, on the very moment
the battle of Culloden was decided, proclaimed the viftory at that diflance, pretending

to have difcovered the event by looking through the bone.

I heard of one inftance of fecond fight, or rather of forefight, which was well atteft-

€d, and made much nolfe about the time the prediction was fulfilled. A little after

the battle of Prefton Pans, the prefident, Duncan Forbes, being at his houfe of Cullo-

den with a nobleman, from whom I had the relation, fell into difcourfe on the probable

confequences of the adion : after a long converfation, and after revolving all that might
happen, Mr. Forbes, fuddenly turning to a window, fald, " all thefe things may fall

our ; but depend on it, all thefe diflurbances will be terminated on this fpot."

Returned the fame road. Saw multitudes of gannets, or Soland geefe, on their

paflage northward : they went In fmall flocks from five to fifteen in each, and con-

tinued paffing for hours : It was a ftormy day ; they kept low, and near 4;he fhore
;

but never paiTed over the land, even when a bay intervened, but followed (preferving an

equal diftance from the fhore "i the form of the bay, and then regularly doubled the

capes. 1 faw many parties make a fort of halt for the fake of fifhing ; they foared to

a great height, then darting down headlong into the fea, made the water foam and
fpring up with the violence of their defcent ; after which they purfued their route.

Swans refbrt in October to the lochs of Hemprigs and Waftcr, and continue there

tin March. Abundance of laqjd-rails are found throughout the county. Multitudes of

fea fowl breed in the cliffs : among others, the lyre j but the feafon being paft, I neither

faw it, nor could underftand what fpecies it was *.

Went along a fine hard fand on the edge of Sinclair bay. On the fouth point, near

Nofs-head, on the fame^rock, are Sinclair and Gernigo caftles ; but as If the joint te-

nants, like beafts of prey, had been in fear of each other, there was between them a

draw bridge; the firlt too had an iron door, which dropped from above through
grooves flill vifible : this was Inhabited in the year 1603 by a Sinclair Earl of Calthnefs.

Should the chapel of St. Tayre near this caftle exift, I overlooked that fcene of
cruelty in 1478. The Keiths and the clan Gun had In that year a feud ; but a meeting
was fixed at this place for a reconciliation : twelve horfe were to convene on each fide.

The Cruner, or chief of the clan Gun, and his fons and nearefl kinfmen arrived Srfl,

and were at their prayers in the chapel : when their antagonlfl arrived with twelve

horfes, but with two men on each horfe, thinking that to bring no more than the flipu-

lated number of horfes was no breach of agreement. T/iefe attacked the people in the

chapel, and put them all to death, but with great lofs to their own party, for the

* I }vave fince learned that it is the Shearwater or Manks Petrel of the Br. Zool- IL No. 258.

Cruner
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Cruner and his friends fold their lives dear. I mention this tale to oppofe the manners

of the old Cathnefians to thofe of the prefent hofpitabie and worthy race.
"**

Cathncfs may be called an immenfe morafs, mixed with fome fruitful fpots of oats

and barley, much coarfe grafs, and here and there fome fine, almoft all natural, there

being as yet very little artificial. At this time was the hay harvtft both here and about

Dunrobin : the hay on this rough land is cut with fhort fcythes, and with a briik and

ftrong ftroke. The country produces and exports great quantities of oatmeal, and

much whifky is diftilled from the barley : the great thinnefs of inhabitants throughout

Cathnefs enables them to fend abroad much of its productions. No wheat had been

raifed this year in the county ; and I was informed that this grain is fown here in the

fpring, by reafon of the wet and fury of the winters.

The county is fuppofed to fend out in fome years, 2200 head of cattle ; but in bad

feafons, the farmer kills and falts numbers for fale. Great numbers of fwine are reared

here : they are Ihort, high-backed, long-briftled, fharp, flender, and long nofed ; have

long eretl ears, and moft favage looks, and are feen tethered in almoft every field.

The reft of the commodities of Cathnefs are butter, cheefe, tallow, hides, the oil and

(kins of feals, and the feathers of geefe.

Here are neither barns nor granaries : the corn is thraflied out and preferved in the _

chaff in bykes, which are ftacks in fhape of bee-hives, thatched quite round, where it

will keep good for two years.

Much falmon is taken at Caftle-hill, Dunet, Wick, and Thurfo. The miraculous

draught at the laft place is ftill talked of; not lefs than 2500 being taken atone tide,

within the memory of man. At a fmall diftance from Sinclair caftle, near Staxigo

creek, is a fmail herring fiftiery, the only one on the coaft : cod and other white fi(h

abound here ; but the want of ports on this ftormy coaft is an obftacle to the eftablifh-

ment of fifheries on this fide the country.

In the month ofNovember, numbers of feals * are taken in the vaft caverns that

open into the fea and run fome hundred yards under ground. Their entrance is nar-

row, their infide lofty and fpacious. The feal-hunters enter thefe in fmall boats with

torches, which they light as foon as they land, and then with loud fhouts alarm the ani-

mals, which they kill with clubs as they attempt to pafs. This is a hazardous employ ;

for ftiould the wind blow hard from fea, thefe adventurers are inevitably loft f.

Much lime-ftone is found in this country, which when burnt is made into a compoft
with turf and fea plants. The tender fex (1 blufli for the Cathnefians) are the only

animals of burden : they turn their patient backs to the dunghills, and receive in their

keifes, or balkets, as much as their lords and mafters think fit to fling in with their

pitchforks, and then trudge to the fields in droves of fixty or feventy. The common
people are kept here in great fervitude, and moft of their time is given to their Lairds,

an invincible impediment to the profperity of the county.

Of the ten parifhes in Cathnefs, only the four that lie S. E. fpeak Erfe ; all the

others fpeak Englilh, and that in greater purity than moft part of North Britain {,

Latheron, Reay, Thurfo, and Halkirk, fpeak Erfe and Englifh j Bower, Cannefby,
Dunnet, Watters, Obrick, and Wick, fpeak Englifli only.

* Sometimes a large fpeciei twelve feet lon^r has been killed on the coaft; and I hare been informed
that the fame kind are found on the rock Hiikir, ane sf the Weftern ifles.

f For a fuller account, vide Br. Zool. 37.

% I beg leave to refer the reader for a farther hillory.of this country, and of Strathnavem, to the Appm.
dix ; where is infertcd, the obliging communication of the Rev. Mr. Alexander Pope, Miniflerof Reay,tbe
moll remote N. W. tra^ of North Brttian, which complete! the hiftory of this dilUnt part of our iiland.

VOL. III. N Inoculatioa
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Inoculation Is much praftifed by an ingenious phyfician (Dr. Mackenzie of Wick*) in

this county, and alfo the Orkneys *, with great fuccefs, without any previous prepara-

tion. Tlie fuccefs was equally great at Sanda, a poor ifle, where there was no fort of

fuel but what was got from dried cow-dung : but in all thefe places, the fmall-pox is

very fatal in the natural way. Other difeafes in Cathnefs are colds, coughs, and very

frequently palfies.

The lart private war in Scotland was occafioned by a difpute relating to this county.

The prefent Earl of Breadalbane's grandfather married an heirefs of Cathnefs : the in-

habitants would not admit her title ; but fet up another perfoii in oppofition. The
Earl, according to the cuftom of thofe ill-governed times, was to affert his right by

force of arms : he raifed an army of fifteen hundred men ; but the numbers, like thofe

under the conduft of Gideon, were thought to be too great : his lordfhip firft difmiffed

five hundred ; after that, another five hundred ; and with the remainder marched to

the borders of Cathnefs. Here he thought proper j;o add ftratagem to force. He knevr

that the enemy's army waited for him on the other fide of the Ord. He knew alfo

that in thofe days whifky was the ne£tar of Cathnefs : and in confequence ordered a

fhip laden with that precious liquor to pafs round, and willfully ftrand itfelfon the fhore.

The directions were punftually obeyed ; and the crew in a feeming fright efcaped in

the boats to the invading army. The Cathnefians made a prize of the (hip, and indulg-

ing themfelves too freely with the freight, became an eafy prey to the Earl, who at-

tacked them during their intoxication, and gained the country, which he difpofed of

very foon after his conqueft.

I came here too late j to have any benefit from the great length of days ; but from
June to the middle of July, there is fcarce any night ; for even at what is called mid-

night thefmallefl print may be read, fo truly did Juvenal ftyle thefe people.

Minima contentos node Britannos.

Augufl: 23d, on my way between Thrumfter and Dunbeth, again faw numbers of

flocks of Gannets keeping due north ; and the weather being very calm, they flew

high. It has not been obferved that they ever return this way in thefpring ; but feem
to make a circuit of the ifland, till they again arrive at the Bafs, their only breeding-

place on the eaftern coaft.

On defcending a fteep hill, is a romantic view of the two bridges over the waters

of Berridale and Langwall, and their wooded glens ; and of the caftle of Berridale f,
over the fea, where the falmon-fifliers {lation themfelves to obferve the approach of

thofe fifh out of the ocean. After a tedious afcent up the King's road of four miles,

gain the top of the Ord, defcend, and lie at Helmfdale.

Augufl 24th to 29th, revifit the fame places, till I pafs Dingwall. Crofs the Conan
in a boat, a very beautiful river, not remote from Caflle Braan. Was in the neigh-

bourhood informed of other fingular cuftoms of the Highlanders.

On New year's day they burn juniper before their cattle, and on the firfl: Monday in

every quarter fprinkle them with urine.

In forae parts of the country, is a rural facrifice, different from that before men-
tioned. A crofs is cut on fome fticks, which is dipped in pottage, and the Thurfday

* At this time a perfon was employed in the fam< bufinefs in the Shetland iflands.

•j- Befides the miffing fo finguiar a phsenomenon, I found that the bad weather, which begins earh'er in

the north, was fetting in : I would therefore recommend to any traveller, who means to take this diftant

tour, to fet out from Edinburgh a month fooner than I did.

X A little up the land is the ruin of Ach caftle.

8
'

before
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before Eafter, one of each placed over the (heep-cot, the ftable, or the cow-houfe.

On the I ft of May, they are carried to the hill where the rites are celebrated, all deck-

ed with wild flowers, and after the feaft is over, re-placed over the fpots they were
taken from ; and this was originally ftyled Clou-an-Beltien *, or the fplit branch of the

, fire of the rock. Thefe follies are now feldom pradifed, and that with the utmoft fe-

crecy ; for the clergy are indefatigable in difcouraging every fpecies of fuperftition.

In certain places the death of people is fuppofed to be foretold by the cries and
jfhrieks of Benfhi, or the Fairies wife, uttered along the very path where the funeral is

to pafs ; and what in Wales are called corps candles, are often imagined to appear, and
foretell mortality.

The courtfhip of the Highlander has thefe remarkable circumftances attending it

:

after privately obtaining the confent of the fair, he formally demands her of the father.

The lover and his friends aifemble on a hill allotted for that purpofe in every pariih,

and one of them is difpatched to obtain permiflion to wait on the daughter : if he is

fuccefsful, he is again fent to invite the father and his friends to afcend the hill and par-

take of a whilky caik, which is never forgot : the lover advances, takes his future

father-in-law by the hand, and then plights his troth, and the fair-one is furrendered up
to him. During the marriage ceremony, great care is taken that dogs do not pais

between them, and particular attention is paid to the leaving the bridegroom's left-fhoe"

without buckle or latchet, to prevent witches f from depriving him, on the nuptial night,

of the power of loofening the virgin zone. As ateft, not many years ago a fingularcuf-

tom prevailed in the weftern Highlands the morning after a wedding : a bafket was
faftened with a cord round the neck of the bridegroom by the female part of the com-
pany, who immediately filled it with ftones, till the poor man was in great danger of

being ftrangled, if his bride did not take compaffion on him, and cut the cord with a

knife given her to ufe at difcretion. But fuch was the tendemefs of the Caledonian

fpoufes, that never was an inftance of their neglefting an immediate relief of their good
man.

Pafs near the Prior } of Beaulieu, a large ruin : crofs the ferry, and again reach

Invernefs.

Made an excurfion ten miles fouth of Invernefs to May-hall, pleafantly feated at the

end of a fmall but beautiful lake of the fame name, full of trout and char, called in the

Erfe, Tarrdheargnaich, and in the Scotch, Red Weems. This water is about two
miles and a half long, and half a mile broad, adorned with two or three ifles prettily

wooded. Each fide is bounded by hills cloathed at the bottom with trees ; and in

front, at the diftance of thirty miles, is the great mountain of Karn-gorm, patched with

fnow.

This place is called Starfhnach-nan-gal'l, or the threfhold of the Highlands, being a

very natural and ftrongly marked entrance from the north. This is the feat of fhe Clan

Chattan, or the iVl*Into{hes, once a powerful people : in the year 1715, fifteen hundred

took the field ; but in 1745, fcarce half that number : like another Abfalom, their fair

miftrefs was in that year luppofed to have ftolen their hearts from her Laird their chief-

tain : but the fevereft loyalift muft admit fome extenuation of their error, in yielding

to the infinuations of fo charming a feducer.

• • M*Phcrfon'8 introHuAion, &c. >66.

f An old opinion. Gcfner fays that the witches made ufe of toads as a charm, Ut vim cocundi, di

fallor, in viris tollercnt. Gefner dc quad, ovi. p. jz.

X Founded about I239> by Pdtriclc BifFet, Laird of Lovat, for the monks of Villis caullum.

N 3 Heri6
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Here is preferved the fword of James V. given by that monarch to the captain of

Clan Chattan, with the privilege of holding the King's fword at all coronations ; on
the blade is the word Jefus. That of the gallant Vifcount Dundee is alfo kept here.

The firft was a confecrated fword prefented to James in 15 14, by Leo X. by the hands
of his Legate *. The ancient family was as refpedable as it was powerful ; and that

from very old times. Of this the following relation is fufficient evidence. In 1341 a

Monro of Foulis f having met with fome affront from the inhabitants of Strathardule,

ibetween Perth and Athol, determined on revenge, coUeded his clan, marched, made
shis inroad, and returned with a large booty of cattle. As he palled by May-hall, this

threfhold of the Highlands, the Mackintofli of 1454 fent to demand the (like creich or

road collop, being a certain part of the booty, challenged according to an ancient cuf-

tom by the chieftains for liberty of paffing with it through their territories. Monro ac-

quiefced in the demand, and offered a reafonable fhare ; but not lefs than half would
content the chieftain of Clan Chattan : this was refufed ; a battle enfued near Keffock j

Mackintofh was killed j Monro lofl his hand, but from that accident acquired the

name of back-lawighe : and thus ended the conflict of Clagh-ne-herey.

Boethius relates, that in his time Invernefs was greatly frequented by merchants from
Germany, who purchafed here the furs of feveral forts of wild beafts { ; and that wild

horfes were found in great abundance in that neighbourhood : that the country yielded

a great deal of wheat and other corn, and quantities of nuts and apples. At prefent

there is a trade in the fkins of deer, roes, and other beafts, which the Highlanders bring

down to the fairs. There happened to be one at this time : the commodities were
ikins, various neceffaries brought in by the pedlars, coarfe country cloths, cheefe, but-

ter, and meal : the laft in goat-fkin bags ; the butter lapped in cawls, or leaves of the

broad alga or tang ; and great quantities of birch-wood and hazel cut into lengths for

carts, &c. which had been floated down the river from Loch-Nefs.

The fair was a very agreeable circumftance, and afforded a mod fingular groupe of

Highlanders in all their motly drelTes. Their brechan, or plaid, confifts of twelve or

thirteen yards of a narrow fluff, wrapt round the niiddle, and reaches to the knees : is

often faflened round the middle with a belt, and is then called brechan-feill ; but in cold

weather is large enough to wrap round the whole body from head to feet '^ and this

often is their only cover, not only within doors, but on the open hills during the whole

night. It is frequently faftened on the fhoulders with a pin often of filver, and before

with a brotche (like the fibula of the Romans) which is fometimes of filver, and both

large and extenfive ; the old ones have very frequently mottos.

The ftockings are fhort, and are tied below the knee. The cuaran is a fort of laced

fhoe made of a fkin with the hairy fide out, but now feldom worn. The truis were
worn by the gentry, and were breeches and ftockings made of one piece.

The colour of their drefs was various, as the word breaccan implies, being dyed with

ftripes of the mofl vivid hues : but they fometimes affeded the duller colours, fuch as

imitated thofe of the heath in which they often repofed ;
probably from a principle of

fecurity in time of war, as one of the Scotch poets feems to infinuate.

Leflle Hift. Scotiae, 353.

f Conflifts of the Clans, p. 7.

^ Ad Neflae lacus longi quatuor et vigintl paffuum millia, lati duodecJm latera, propter Jngcntia nemora*

ferarum ingens copia eft cervorum, equorum indomitorum, capreolorum et ejufmodi animantluxn magna vis :

ad haec martlrillx, fouinse ut vulgo vocantur, vulpes, muftcllae, fibri, lutrasqii;: incomparabili numero, quo-
rum tergora cxterae gentcs ad Iftxum immenfo pretio coemuat. Scot, rcgni Defer, ix. tiiil, Scot. xxx.

Virgatai
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Virgata gaudcnt varii quae eft vefte colon's,

Purpureiim et deamant f.'re caeruleumque colorcm ;

Vcrura nunc plurcs fiifciim magis, aemula frondi

Quxque crecina adamant, ut ne lux florida veft s

iiplendentis prodat rccubantes inque cricetls.

Andre* Meltini Topogr. Scotiu;.

The feil-beg, i. e. little plaid, alfo called kelt, is a fort of fhort petticoat reaching only

to the knees, and is a modern fubftitute for the lower part of the plaid, being found to

be lefs cumberfome, efpecially in time of aftion, when the Highlanders ufed to tuck

their brechcan into their girdle. Almofl all have a great pouch of badger and other

fkins, with t^iffels dangling before : in this they keep their tobacco and money.

Their ancient arms were the Lochaber ax, now ufed by none but the town-guard of

Edinburgh ^ a tremendous weapon, better to be exprefled by a figure than words *.

The broad-Iword and target ; with the laft they covered themfelves, with the firft

reached their enemy at a great diftance. Thefe were their ancient weapons, as appears

by Tacitus t ; but, fince the difarming a£l, are fcarcely to be met with : partly owing

to that, partly to the fpirit of induftry now rifing among them, the Highlanders in a.

few years will fcarce know the ufe of any weapon.

Bows and arrows were ufed in war as late as the middle of the lad century, as I find

m a manufcript life of Sir Ewen Cameron.
The dirk was a fort of dagger (luck in the belt, I frequently faw this weapon in the;

fliambles of Invernefs, converted into a butcher's knife^ bemg, like Hudibras's dagger,

A ferviceablc dudgeon^
Either for fighting or for drudging.

The dirk was a weapon ufed by the ancient Caledonians ; for Dio Caflius, m his ac»

count of the expedition of Severus,.mentions it under the name of E»p^f^j(?tov|, pugio or
Ettle dagger.

The mattucaflilafh, or arm-pit dagger, was worn there ready to be ufed on coming
to clofe quarters. 1 hefe, with the piftol fluck in the girdle, completely armed the

Highlander §,

It will be fit to mention here the method the chieftains took formerly to alfemble the

clans for any military expedition. In every clan there is a known place of rendezvous,

llyled Cam-a-whin, to which they muft refort on this fignal. A perfon is fent out full

fpeed with a pole burnt at one end and bloody at the other, and with a crofs at the top,

which is called Crofh-tarie, the crofs of (hame ||, or the fiery crofs ; the firft from the

difgrace they would undergo if they declined appearing j the fecond from the penalty

* Vide tab xxxiv.

^ Simul conllantia, fimul aite Britannt ingentibus gladiis et brevlbus cetris, mifililia noftrorum vitare vcl

excutcrc. Vita Agricolic, c. 36.

% Xiphll. epit. Diunia.

^ Major, who wrote about the year 1518, thus defcribcs their arms: Arcum ct fagittas, latiffimum

enfem cum parvo halberto, pugionem grofTum ex folo uno latere fcindcntem, fed acutiffimam fub zona fem-
pcr fetunt. Tempori belli loricam ex loris ferreis per totum corpus induunt. Lib. I. c viii.

II
This cuftom was common to the northern parts of Europe with fome flight variation, as appears from

Olaus Magnus, p. 146, who dcfcribcs it thus : Bacculus tripalmaris, agilioris juvenis curfu precipiti, ad
ilium vel ilhim pagum feu villam hujufmodi edifto defeicndus committitur, ut 3, 4, vcl 8 die uhus, duo vel

trcs, aut viriiim otnnes vcl finguli ab anno triluftri, cum armis et expends 10 vel 20 dierum fub poena com-
buftionis domorum (quo uftobncculo) vel fufpenfionis patroni, aut omnium (qu« func allegato fignatur)

in tali ripa, vtfl campo, aut valle comparere teneantur fubito, caufam vocationis, atquc ordinem excculionit

fraefcdi provincialis, q^uid fieri dcbeat audiluri.

of
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of having fire and fvvord carried through their country, in cafe of refufal. The firfl

' bearer delivers it to the next perfon he meets, he running full fpeed to the third, and

fo on. In every clan the bearer had a peculiar cry of war ; that of the Macdonald's

was freich, or heath; that of the Grants, craig-elachle; of the Mackenzies, tullickard*.

In the late rebellion, it was fent by fome unknown difaffeded hand through the county

of Breadalbane, and paffed through a tradl of thirty-two miles in three hours, but with-

out efFedt.

The women's drefs is the kirch, or a white piece of linen, pinned over the foreheads

of thofe that are married, and round the hind part of the hea4j falling behind over

their necks. The fingle women wear only a ribband round their head, which they call

a fnood. The tonnag, or plaid, hangs over their fhoulders, and is faflened before with
' a brotche ; but in bad weather is drawn over their heads : I have alfo obferved during

divino fervice, that they- keep drawing it forward In proportion as their attention in-

creafes ; infomuch as to conceal at laft their whole face, as if it was to exclude every

external objed that might interrupt their devotion. In the county of Breadalbane

many wear, when in high drefs, a great pleated (locking of an enormous length, called

offan preaflach : in other refpe6ls, their drefs refembles that of women of the fame rank

in England ; but their condition is very different, being little better than flaves to oar

fex.

This cuftom of covering the face was In old times abufed, and made fubfervient to

the purpofe of intrigue. By the fumptuary law of James II. In 1457, ^^ "^^^ exprefsly

• prohibited. It direds that " na woman cum to kirk, nor to mercat, with hir face muf-

falled or covered, that fcho may not be kend, under the pane of efcheit of the courchle.**

I fufped much, that the head-dreffes of the ladles were at that time of the prefent fa-

ihlonable altitude ; for the fame ftatute even prefcrlbes the mode of that part of apparel

as well as others : for, after directions given to regulate the drefs of the men, they are

told " to make their wives and dauchters In like manner be abuilzed, ganand and cor-

refpondant for their eftate, that is to fay, on their head fhort curches with little hudes,

as ar ufed in Flanders, England, and other countries ; and as to their gownes, that na

woman weare mertrickes f, nor letteis, nor tailes unfitt in^length, nor furred under, but

on a halieday.'*

The manners of the native Highlanders may juftly be exprefled In thefe words

:

indolent to a high degree, unlefs roufed to war, or to any animating amufement ; or I

may fay, from experience, to lend any difinterefled affiftance to the diftrefled traveller,

either on directing him on his way, or affording their aid in pafTmg the dangerous tor-

rents of the Highlands : hofpitable to the higheft degree, and full of generofity : are

much affeded with the civility of flrangers, and have in themfelves a natural politenefs

and addrefs, which often flows from the- meanefl: when leaft expefted. Through my
whole tour I never met with a fmgle inftance of national refleftion ! their forbearance

proves them to be fuperlor to the meannefs of retaliation : I fear they pity us ; but I

hope not indifcriminately. Are exceffively Inquifitlve after your bufmefs, your name,
and otl;ier particulars of little confequence to them : moft curious after the politics of

the world, and when they can procure an old news-paper, will liften to it with all the

.avidity of Shakfpeare*s blackfmith. Have much pride, and confequently are impatient

j^\3t>J5^ of affronts, and revengeful of injuries. Are decent in their general behaviour; in-

clined to fuperflitlon, yet attentive to the duties of religion, and are capable of giving a

moft diftind account of the principles of their faith. But in many parts of the High-

,

• Shaw's Hid. Moi-ay, 231. f Mertnckes are furs of the martin's /kin.

lands
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lands, their chara6:er begins to be more faintly marked ; they mix more with the

world, and become daily lefs attached to their chiefs : the clans begin to difperfe them-

felves through different parts of the country, finding that their induftry and good con-

dud afford them better protection (fince the due execution of the laws) than any their

chieftain can afford ; and the chieftain, tafting the fweets of advanced rents, and the

benefits of induftry, difmiffes from his table the crowd of retainers, the former inftru-

ments of his oppreffion and freakifti tyranny.

Moft of the antient fports of the Highlanders, fuch as archery, hunting, fowling, and

fifhing, are now difufed ; thofe retained are, throwing the putting-ftone, or ftone of

ftrength *, as they call it, which occafions an emulation who can throw a weighty one

the fartheft. Throwing the penny-done, which anfwers to our coits. The fhjnty, or

ftriking of a ball of wood or of hair ; this game is played between two parties in a

large plain, and furnilhed with clubs ; whichever fide ftrikes it firft to their own goal

wins the match.

The amufements by their fire-fides were the telling of tales, the wildeft and moft

extravagant poffible ; mufic was another : in former times the harp was the favourite

inftrument, covered with leather, and hung with wire f, but at prefent is quite loft.

Bagpipes are fuppofed to have been introduced by the Danes ; this is very doubtful,

but fhall be taken notice of in the next volume ; the oldeft are played with the mouth,

the loudeft and moft ear-piercing of any wind mufic ; the others, played with the fin-

gers only, are of Irifti origin : the firft fuited the genius of this warlike people, roufed

their courage to battle, alarmed them when fecure, and colleded them when fcattered.

This inftrument is become fcarce fince the abolition of the power of the chieftains, and

the more induftrious turn of the common people.

The trum, or Jew's harp {, would not merit the mention among the Highland inftni-

ments of mufic, if it was not to prove its origin and antiquity : one made of gilt

brafs having been found in Norway §, depofited in an urn.

Vocal mufic was much in vogue amongft them, and their fongs were chiefly in

praife of their antient heroes. I was told that they ftill have fragments of the ftory of

Fingal and others, which they carrol as they go along : thefe vocal traditions are the

foundation of the works of Offian.

Aug. 3 1 . Leave Invernefs, and continue my journey weft for fome time by the

river.fide ; have a fine view of the plain, the Tomman, the town, and the diftant hills.

After the ride of about fix miles reached Loch-Nefs
||, and enjoyed along its banks a

moft romantic and beautiful fcenery, generally in woods of birch, or hazel, mixed

a few holly, white-thorn, afpin, afti and oak, but open enough in all parts to admit

a fight of the water. Sometimes the road was ftraight for a confiderable diftance, and

refembled a fine and regular avenue ; in others, it wound about the fides of the hills

which overhung the lake ; the road was frequently cut through the rock, which, on one

fide, formed a folid wall, on the other, a fteep precipice. In many parts, we were im-

merfed in woods, in others, they opened and gave a view of the fides and' tops of the

vaft mountains foaring above ; lome of thefe were naked, but in general covered with

• Cloch neart.

f-
Major fays, '* Pro muficig inftrumentis et mufico concentu. lyra fylveftres utuntur, cujus chordas ex

acre, et non ex smim;iHum inteftinis faciunt, in qua dulcidime modulantur."

;f
Probably, as an ingenious friend fuggcllcd, this fliould be read, the Jaws-harp.

§ Sir Thomas Brown'* Hydriotaphia, p. 8.

II
This beautiful lake baa a great rcfeotblancc to ibme parts of the lake of Lucerari efpcciallf toward*

the call end.

wood*

iLuxf/^^
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wood, except on the mere precipices, or where the grey rocks denied vegetation, or

where the heath, now glowing with purple bloflbms, covered the furface. The form
of thefe hills was very various and irregular, either broken into frequent precipices, or

towering into rounded fummits cloathed with trees ; but not fo clofe but to admit a

fight of the (ky between them. Thus, for many miles, there was no poffibility of cul-

tivation
;

yet this trafb was occupied by diminutive cattle, by (lieep, or by goats : the

lafl; were pied, and lived mod luxurioufly on the tender branches of the trees. The
wild animals that poffefled this pidurefque fcene were ftags and roes, black game, and
grous ; and, on the fummits, white hares and ptarmigans. Foxes are fo numerous
and voracious, that the farmers are fometimes forced to houfe their fheep, as is done in

France for fear of the wolves.

It is to me matter of furprife that no mention is made, in the Poems of Oflian, of

our great beads of prey, which muft have abounded in his days ; for the wolf was a

peft to the country fo late as the reign of Queen EHzabeth, and the bear exifted there

at leafl: till the year 1057, when a Gordon, for killing a fierce bear, was direfted by
King Malcolm III. to carry three bear's heads in his banner *. Other native

animals are often mentioned in feveral parts of the workj and in the five little-

poems on Night, compofitions of as many Bards, every modern Britifli beafl of chace

is enumerated, the howling dog and the howling fox defcribed
; yet the hov/hng wolf

omitted, which would have made the bard's night much more hideous.

Dr. Johnfon, in his journal to the Weftern Ifles, p. 297, in a flrifture on a paiTage

in one of my Tours, infinuates my belief in the writings of Oflian ; but the laft para-

graph might have evinced my fcepticifm. In the five firfl hnes of p. 275 of the fame

work, by that good and learned man, is collected the fum of my belief.

The north fide of Loch-Nefs is far lefs beautiful than the fouth. In general, the

hills are lefs high, but very fleep ; in a very few places covered with brulh-wood, but

in general very naked, from the Aiding of the ftrata down their floping fides. About
the middle is Caftle Urquhart, a fortrefs founded on a rock projedling into the lake, and
was faid to have been the feat of the once powerful Cummins, and to have been de-

ilroyed by Edward I. Near it is the broadeft part of the Loch, occafioned by a bay

near the caflle.

Above is Glen-Morifton, and eafl of that Straith-Glas, the Chifolm*s country ; in

both of which are forefls of pines, where the rare bird, the cock of the wood, is flill

to be met with
;
perhaps in thofe near Caflle Grant. Formerly was common through-

out the Highlands, and was called Capercalze, and Auercalze, and in the old law books,

K^/apercally. The variety of the black game, mentioned by M. BriiTon, under the name
of Coq. de Bruyere piquete, was a mixed breed between thefe two birds ; but I could not

hear that any at prefent were to be found in North Britain. Linnaeus has met with

them in Sweden, and defcribes them under the title of Tetrao cauda bifurcafubtus albo

pun6lata. At Glen-Morifton is a manufacture of linen, where forty girls at a time are

taught for three months to fpin, and then another forty taken in : there are befides fix

looms, and all fupported out of the forfeited lands.

Above is the great mountain Meal Fourvounich ; the firfl land failors make from
the eaft fea,

I was informed that in that neighbourhood are glens and cafcades of furprifing beauty,

but my time did not permit me to vifit them.

Dined at a poor inn near the General's Hut, or the place where General Wade re-

sided when he infpeCted the great work df the roads, and gave one rare example of

* Hift. Gordons, i. p. 2.

making
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inaking the foldlery ufeful in time of peace. Near is a fine glea covered at the bot-

, torn with wood, through which runs a torrent rifmg fouthward. The country alfo is

prettily varied with woods and coni-fields.

About a mile farther is the fall of Fyers, a vaft catara£t in a darkfome glen of a ftu-

pendous depth ; the water dai'ts far beneath the top through a narrow gap between

two rocks, then precipitates above forty feet lower into the bottom of the chafm, and

the foam, like a great cloud of fmoke, rifes and fills the air. The fides of this glen are

vafl precipices mixed with trees over-hanging the water, through which, after a fhort

fpace, the waters difcharge themfelves into the lake.

About half a mile fouth of the firll fall is another palfing through a narrow chafm,

whofe fides it has undermined for a confiderable way ; ovep the gap is a true Alpine

bridge of the bodies of trees covered with fods, from whofe middle is an aweful view of

the water roaring beneath.

At. the fall of Foher the road quits the fide of the lake, and is carried for fome fpace

through a final! vale on the fide of the river Fyers, where is a mixture of fmall plains

of corn and rocky hills.

Then fucceeds a long and dreary moor, a tedious afcent up the mountain See-chui-

niin, or Cummin's feat, whofe fummit is of a great height and very craggy. Defcend

a deep road, leave on the right Loch-Taarf, a fmall irregular piece of water, decked

with little wooded illes, and abounding vv ith char. After a fecond fleep defcent, reach

Fort Augullus *, a fmall fortrefs, feated on a plain at the head of Lock-Nefs, be-

tween the rivers Taarf and Oich ; the laft is confiderable, and has over it a bridge of

three arches. The fort confiits of four baftions j within is the governor's houfe, and
barracks for 400 men : it was taken by the rebels in 1746, who immediately deferted

it, after demolifhing what they could.

Loch-Nefs is twenty-two miles in length, the breadth from one to two miles, except

near Caflle TJrquhart, where it fwells out to three. The depth is very great ; oppo-

fite to the rock called the horfe-fhoe, near the weft end, it has been found to be 140
fathoms. From an eminence near the fort is a full view of its whole extent, for it is

perfectly ftraight, running from eaft to weft, with a point to the fouth. The boundary
from the fall of Fyers is very fteep and rocky, which obliged General Wade to make
that detour from its banks, partly on account of the expence in cutting through fo

much folid rock, partly through an apprehenfion that, in cafe of a rebellion, the troops

might be deftroyed in their march, by the tumbling down of ftones by the enemy
from above : belides this, a prodigious arch muft have been flung over the Glen of
Fyers.

This lake, by reafon of its great depth, never freezes, and, during cold weather, a
violent fteam rifes from it as from a furnace. Ice brought from other parts, and put
into Loch-Nefs, inllantly thaws ; but no water freezes fooner than that of the lake
when brought into a houfe. Its water is efteemed very falubrious, fo that people come
or fend thirty miles for it : old Lord Lovat in particular made conftant uf^ of it.

But it is certain_, whether it be owing to the water, or to the air of that neighbourhood,
th:it for feven years the garifon of Fort Auguftiis liad not loft a fingle man.
The fifti of this lake are falmon, which are in feafon from Chriftnias to Midfummer

;

trouts of about two pound weight, pikes and eels. During winter, it is frequented by
fwans and other wild fowls.

Its Erfe name is Kilcliiiimin, or the burial place of the Cummins. It lies on tlic rf>aJ to the I He of
Skic, wliich is about lifty-tuo miles off; but on tl»e wiiolc way, there is uot « pLcc Ht for the reception
of man or hoi fc.

VOL. III. o. The
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The greatefl: rife of water in Loch-Nefs is fourteen feet. The lakes from whence it

receives its fupplies are Loch-Oich, Loch-Garrie, and Loch-Quich. There is but
very little navigation on it ; the only veffel is a gaily belonging to the fort, to bring

the florcs from the ead end, the river Nefs being too fhallow for navigation.

It is violently agitated by the winds, and at times the waves are quite mountainous.

November ift, 1.755, ^^ ^^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ earthquake at Lifbon, thefe waters were
aft'e6led in a very extraordinary manner : they rofe and flowed up the lake from eaft

to weft with vail: impetuofity, and were carried above 200 yards up the river Oich,
breaking on its banks in a wave near three feet high ; then continued ebbing and flow-

ing for the fpace of an hour ; but at eleven o'clock, a wave greater than any of the

reft came up the river, broke on the north fide, and overflowed the bank for the ex-

tent of thirty feet. A boat near the General's Hut, loaden with brufh-wood, was
thrice driven afliore, and twice carried back again ; but the laft time, the rudder was
broken, the wood forced out, and the boat filled with water and left on fliore. At
the fame time, a little ifle, in a fmall loch in Badenoch, was totally reverfed and flung

on the beach. But at both thefe places no agitation was felt on land.

Sept. I. Rode to the caftle of Tor-down, a rock two miles weft of Fort Auguftus

:

on the fummit is an antient fortrefs. The face of this rock is a precipice ; on the

acceflible fide is a ftrong dyke of loofe ftones, above that a ditch, and a little higher a
terrafs fupported by ftones ; on the top, a fmall oval area hollow in the middle ; round
this area, for the depth of near twelve feet, are a quantity of ftones ftrangely cemented
with almoft vitrified matter, and in fome places quite turned into black fcoria ; the

ftones were generally granite, mixed with a few grit-ftones of a kind not found nearer

the place than forty miles. Whether this was the antient fite of fome forge, or whe-
ther the ftones which form this fortrefs * had been collected from the ftrata^'of fome
volcano, (for the veftiges of fuch are feid to have been found in the Highlands) I fub-

mit to farther inquiry.

From this rock is a view of Ben-ki, a vaft craggy mountain above Glen- Carrie's

country. Towards the fouth is the high mountain Coryarich : the afcent from this

fide is nine miles, but on the other the defcent into Badenoch is very rapid, and not

above one, the road being, for the eafe of the traveller, cut into a zig-zag faftiion.

People often perifli on the fummit of this hill, which is frequently vifited during winter

with dreadful ftorms of fnow.

Sept. 2. After a fliort ride weftward along the plain, reach Loch-Oich, a narrow

lake *, the fides prettily indented, and the water adorned with fmall wooded ifles. On
the fhore is Glen Garrie,..the feat of Mr. M*Donald, almoft furrounded with wood,

and not far didant is the ruin of the old caftle. This lake is about four miles long ;

the road on the fouth fide is excellent, and often carried through very pleafant woods.
' After a fmall interval, arrive on the banks of Loch-Lochy, a fine piece of water

fourteen miles long, and from one to two broad. The diftant mountains on the north

were of an immenfe height ; thofe on the fouth had the appearance of fheep-walks.

The road is continued on the fide of the lake about eight miles. On the oppofite

fhore was Achnacarrie, once the feat of Cameron of Lochiel, but burnt in 1 746. He
was efteemed by all parties the honefteft and moft fenfible man of any that embarked

in the pernicious and abfurd attempt of that and the preceding year, and was a me-
lancholy inftance of a fine underftanding and a well intending heart, over-powered

by the unhappy prejudices of education. By his influence, he prevented the Rebels

* I was informed that at Arifaig is an old caftle formed of the fame materials.

from
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from committing feveral exceffes, and even faved the city of Glafgow from being plun-

dered, when their army returned out of England, irritated with their difappointment,

and enraged at the loyalty that city had fhewn. Th^ Pretender came to him as fvjon as

ever he landed. Lochiel feeing him arrive in fo v/ild a manner, and-fo uafapported,

entreated him to defift from an enterprize from which nothing but certain ruin could

refult to him and his partizans. The adventurer grew warm, and reproached Lochiel

with a breach of promife. This affected him fo deeply, th^t he indantly w?nt and

took a tender and moving leave of his lady and family, imagining he was on the point

of parting with them for ever. The income of his eftate was at that time, as I was

told, not above 700I. per annum, yet he brought fourteen hundred men into the field.

The waters of this lake form the river Lochy, and difcharge themfelves into the

weftem fea, as thofe of Loch-Oich do through Loch-Nefs into the eaftern. About the

beginning of this lake enter Lochaber*j flop at Low-bridge, a pojr houfe; travel

over a black moor for fome miles ; fee abundance of cattle, but fcarce any corn. Crofs

High-bridge, a fine bridge of three arches flung over the torrent Spean, founded on
rocks ; two of the arches are ninety-five feet high. This bridge was built by General

Wade, in order to form a communication with the country. I'hefe public works were

at firfl very difagreeable to the old chieftains, and leflened their influence greatly ; for,

by admitting ftrangers among them, their clans were taught that the Lairds were not

the firfl of men. But they had another reafon much more folid ; Lochaber had been

a den of thieves ; and, as long as they had their waters, their torrents and their bogs,

in a flate of nature, they made their excurfions, could plunder and retreat with their

booty in full fecurity. So weak were the laws in many parts of North Britain, till after

the late rebellion, that no flop could be put to this infamous pradice. A contribution,

called the Black-mail, was raifed by feveral of thefe plundering chieftains over a vafl

extent of country : whoever paid it had their cattle enfured, but thofe who dared to

refufe were fure to fufFer. Many of thefe freebooters were wont to infert an article,

by which they were to be releafed from their agreement, in cafe of any civil commo-
tion : thus, at the breaking out of the lad rebellion, a McGregor f, who had with the

flridlefl honour (till that event) preferved his friends* cattle, immediately fent them
word, that from that time they were out of his protedlion, and mufl now take care of

themfelves. Barrifdale was another of this clafs, chief of a band of robbers, who
fpread terror over the whole country : but the Highlanders at that time efteemed the

open theft of cattle, or the making a creach, (as they call it,) by no means difhonour-

able ; and the young men confidered it a piece of gallantry, by which they recom-
mended themfelves to their miflrelTes. On the other fide, there was often as much
bravery in the purfuers ; for frequent battles enfued, and much blood has been fpilt

on thefe occafions. They alfo fhewed great dexterity in tracing the robbers, not only

through the boggy land, but over the firmefl ground, and even over places where
other cattle had paffed, knowing well how to diflinguifh the fleps of thofe that were
wandering about from thofe that were driven haflily away by the freebooters.

From the road had a difl:ant view of the mountains of Arifaig, beyond which were
Moydart, Kinloch, &c. At the end of Loch-fhiel the Pretender firfl fet up his lland-

ard in the wildefl place that imagination can frame : and in this fequeflered fpot,

amidft antient prejudices, and prevailing ignorance of the blcffings of our happy confli-

tution, the flrength of the rebellion lay.

* So called from a lake not far from Fort William, near wliofe banks Banquo wai (aid to have been
murdered. -}- Who alTumcd the name of Gi*jham,

^ o a Pafs
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Pafs by the mer Locliy, now confiderable. Seelnveriocby caftle, with large ronnd
towers, which, by the mode of building, fcems to have been the work of the EngUHi,.

in the time of Edward 1. who laid large fines on >the Scotch barons for the purpofe of
erecting new caftles. The largefl of thcfe towers is called Cummin's. But long prior

to thefe rtirns Inverlochy had been a place of great note, a mod opulent city, remark-
abkforthe vafi: refort of French and Spaniards*, probably on account of trade. It

was alfo a feat of the Kings of Scotland, for here Achaius in the year 790 figncd (as

is reported) the league offenfive and defcnfivc between hinifelf and Charlemagne. In

after-times it was utterly deftroycd by the Danes, and never again reflored.

In the neighbourhood of this place were fought two Her-ce battles, one between
Donald Balloch, brother to Alexander Lord of the ides, who with a great power in-

vaded Lochaber in the year 1427 : he was met by the Earls of Mar and Caithntfs, the

. lafl: was flain, and their forces totally defeated f. Balloch returned to the ifles with

vail; booty, the object of thofe plundering chiefcains. Here alfo the Campbells, under
the Maquis of Argyle in February 1645, received from Montrofe, an overthrow fatal

tq numbers- of that gallant name. Fifteen hundred fell in the aftion, and in the pur-

fuit, with the lofs only of three to the royalifts. Sir Thomas Ogievie^ the friend of

Montrofe, died of his wounds. His death fuppreffed all joy for the victory.

At Inverlochy is Fort William, built in King William^s reign ^ as was a frnall town-

near it called Maryborough, in honour of his Queen ; but, prior to that, had been a

fmall fortrefs, erected by General Monk, with whofe people the famous Sir Ewen
Cameron | had numerous contefts. The prefent fort is a triangle, has two baliions,

and is capable of admitting a garrifon of 800 men. It was well, defended againft the

Rebels in 1746, who raifed the fiege v^'ith much difgrace. It was alfo attempted by
thofe of 1715, but \^^thout fuccefs. The fort lies on a narrow arm of the fea, called

Lochiel, which extends Tome miles higher up the country, making a bend to the

north, and extends likewife weftward towards the ifle of Mull, near twenty-four Scotch

miles.

This fort on the weft, and Fort Auguftus in the centre, and Fort George on the

eaft, form what is called the chain, from fea to fea. This fpace is called Glen-more,
or the great glen, which, including water and land, is almofl a level of feventy miles.

There is, in fact but little land, but what is divided by firth, loch, or river ; except the

two miles which lie between Loch-Oich and Loch-Lochy, called Lagan-achadrom. By
means of Fort George, all entrance up the firth towards, Invernefs is prevented. Fort

Auguftus curbs the inliabitants midway, and Fort William is a check to any attempts

in the weft. Detachments are made from all thefe garrifons to Invernefs Bernej'a bar-

rack oppofite to the Ifle of Skie, and Caftle Duart in the lile of Mull §. Other fmall

parties are alfo fcattered in huts throughout the country, to prevent the ftealing of

cattle.

Fort William is furround^d by vaft mountains, which occafixtn almoft perpetual rain :

the loftieft are on the fouth fide j Benevifli foars above the reft, and ends, as 1 was told,

ib^YiATu *" ^ point, (at this time concealed in mift) whofe height from the fea is faid to be i4'5o

yards. As an antient Briton, I lament the difgrace of Snowdon, once efteemed the

higheft hill in the iftand, but now muft yield the palm to ^ Caledonian mountain.

* Boetlims. Scot. Regnl Defer. 4. f Buchanan, lib. x. c. 33.

fe^oA.*^ ,t Who is faid to have killed the lail wolf in Scotland, about the year 1680. Mcnioirs of this celebrated

chieftain are given in the Appendix.

§ I was informed that coal has lately been difcovertd in this ifland. What advantage may not this

prove, in eftablifhments of manufadures^ in a country juft roufed from the lap of indolence !

But
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Bnt I have my doubts whether this might not be rivalled, or perhaps furpalTed, by
others in the fame country ; for examjilcs Ben y bourd, a central hill, from whence to

the fea there is a continued and rapid dcfcent of feventy miles, as may be feen by the

violent courfe of the Doe to Aberdeen. Bat their height has not yet been taken,

which to be done fairly mnft b& from the fea.. Benevifh, as well as many others, har-

bours fnow throughout tlic year.

The bad weather which reigned during my ft ay in thefe parts, prevented me from
vifiting the celebi*ated parallel roads in Glen-Roy. As I am unable to fatisfy the curi-

ofity of the reader from my -own obfervation, I fhall deliver in the Appendix the infor-

mation I could collcft relating to thefe amazing works.

The great produce of Lochaber is cattle : that diftrid alone fends out annually

3000 head ; but if a portion of Invernefsfliire is included, of which this properly is

part, the number is 10,000. There are alfo a few horfes bred here, and a very few
fheep ; but of late feveral have been imported. Scarce any arable land, for the excef-

five wet which reigns here almoft totally prevents the growth of corn, and Avhat little

there is fit for tillage lets atten (hillings an acre. The inhabitants of this diftrict are

ther<;:fore obliged^ for their fupport, to import 6000 bolls of oatmeal annually, which
coH: about 4000I. ; the rents arc about 3000I. per annum ; the return for their cattle is

about 75oal. ; the horfes may prpduce fome iritle ; fo that the tenants muft content

themfelves with a very fcanty fuhfiftience, without the profpeft of faving the leafl

againll unforcfeen acciclents. The rage of raifmg rents has reached this diilant coun-

117 : in England there may be reafon for if, (in a certain degree) where the value of
lands is increafed by accefiion of commerce, and by the rife of provifions : but here
(contrary tp all policy; the great men begin at the wrong end, with fqueezing the bag,
before they have helped the poor tenant to fill it, by the introduftion of manufaftures.

In many of the ifles this already fhews its unhappy efte<5t, and begins to depopulate the

country j for numbers of families have been obliged to give up the ftrong attachment
the Scots in general have for their country, and to exchange it for the wilds of
America.

The houfes of the peafants in Lochaber are the mofl wretched that can be imagined ;

.framed of upright poles, which are wattled ; the roof is formed of boughs like a wig-
wam, and the whole is covered with fods ; fo that in this moid climate their cottages

have a perpetual and much finer vcrdue than the reft: of the countiy.

Salmons are tr.ken in thefe parts as late as May ; about 50 tons are caught in the
feafon. Thefe fifli never appear fo early on this coafl; as on the eaftern.

Phinocs are taken here in great numbers, 1 500 having been taken at a draught.
They come in Auguft, and difitppear in November. They are about a foot long, their

colour grey, fpotttd with black, their flefli red ; rife eagerly to a fly. The fifhermcn
fuppofe them to be the young of what they call a great trout, weighing 301b. which I

fuppofe is the grey *.

September 4 th, left Fort William, and proceeded fouth along the military road on
the fide of a hill, an awful height above Loch-Leven f, a branch of the fea, fo narrow
as to have only the appearance of a river, bounded on both fides with vail mountains,
among whofe winding bottoms the tide rolled in with folemn majefty. The fcenery
begins to grow very romantic ; on the weft fide are fome woods of birch and pines

:

the hills are very lofty, many of them taper to a point ; and my old friend, the late

* Br. Zool. III. No. 144.

t The country people have a moft fuptrftiti'ous <l«fire of bcin£ buried in ihc Hulciflc of Mun, inthi*
loch.

worthy

^
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worthy bi/ho'p Pocock, compared the fhape of one to mount Tabor. Beneath them
is Glen-Co, infamous for the maflacre of its inhabitants in 1691J and celebrated for

having (as feme alTert) given birth to Offian; towards the north is Morven, the coun-

^^ , try of his hero Fingal.
"***^, " The fcenery * of this valley is far the moft pidurefqvie of any in the Highlands,

being fo wild and uncommon that it never fails to attrad the eye of every flranger of

the leaft degree of tafte or fenfibility. The entrance to it is ftrongly marked by the

craggy mountain of Buachal-ety, a little weft of the King's houfe. All the othei^

mountains of Gien-Co refembleit, and are evidently but naked and folid rocks, rifing

on each fide perpendicularly to a great height from a flat narrow bottom, fo that in many
places they feem to hang over, and make approaches, as they afpire, towards each other.

The tops of the ridge of hills on one fide are irregularly ferrated for three or four miles,

and (hot in places into fpires, which form the moft magnificent part of the fcenery above

Ken Lock-Leven. In the middle of the valley is a fmall lake, and from it runs the

river Coan, or Cona, celebrated in the works of Offian. Indeed no place could be
more happily calculated than this for forming the tafte and infpiring the genius of fuch

"^""
a poet.

" The principal native animals on the mountains of Glen-Co are red deer, Alpine

hares, foxes, eagles, ptarmigans, and a few moor-fowl. Jt is remarkable that the com-
mon hare was never feen either here, in Glen-Creran, or Glen-Ety, till the military

roads were made. The partridge is a bird but lately known here, and is ftill rare.

There are neither rats nor vipers.

*' In Glen-Co are fix farms, forming a rent of 24 il. per annum : the only crops are

oats, bear and potatoes. The increafe of oats is three bolls and a half from one ; of

,
bear four or five. But the inhabitants cannot fubfift upon their harveft : about three

'

hundred pounds worth of meal is annually imported. They fell about feven hundred

pounds worth of black cattle ; but keep only fheep and goats for the ufe of private

families : neither butter or cheefe is made for fale. The men fervants are paid in

kind ; and commonly married.
" Glen-Co lies in the united parifhes of Lifmore and Appin, and contains * abou tfour

hundred inhabitants, who are vifited occafionally by a preacher from Appin."

Leave on the left a vaft cataraft, precipitating itfelf in a great foaming (heet between

two lofty perpendicular rocks, with trees growing out of the fiflures, forming a large

x^tn f^^. ftream, called the water of Boan.
Breakfafl at the little village of Kinloch-Leven on nioft excellent minced flag, the

only form I thought that animal good in.

L.4i±'
Near this village is afingle farm fourteen miles long, which lets for only 35I per

f*f^ annum ; and from the nature of the foil, perhaps not very cheap.

Saw here a quern, a fort of portable mill, made of two ftones about two feet broad,

f^^ thin at the edges, and a little thicker in the middle. In the centre of the upper ftone is

a hole to pour in the corn, and a peg by way of handle. The whole is placed on a

cloth
J
the grinder pours' the corn into the hole with one hand, and with the other

turns round the upper ftone with a' very rapid motion, while the meal runs out at the

fides on the cloth. This is rather preferved as a curiofity, being much out of ufe at

prefent. Such are fuppofed to be the fame with what are common among the Moors,

being the fimple fubftitute of a mill.

I am indebted to the Rev. Mr. John Stuart of Killln for the defcription of this curious valley, having

only had a diftant viewroi" it. \ Report of the Vifitation, &c. 1760.

13 Immediately
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Immediately after leaving Kinloch-Leven the mountains foar to a far greater height

than before ; the fides are covered with wood, and the bottoms of the glens filled with

torrents that roar amidft the loofe flones. After a rido of two miles begin to afcend

the black mountain, in Argylefhire, on a deep road, which continues about three miles
,

almoft tathe fummit, and is certainly the higheft public road in Great Britain. On the ^i^*''^*^

other fide the defcent is fcarce a mile, but is very rapid down a zig-zag way. Reach
the King*s houfe, featcd in a plain : it was built for the accommodation of His Majefty's

troops, in their march through this defolate country, but is in a manner unfumifhed.

Pafs near Loch-Talla, a long narrow piece of water, with a fmall pine wood on its

fide. A few weather-beaten pines and birch appear fcattered up and down, aod in all

the bogs great numbers of roots, that evince the foreft that covered the country within

this half century. Thefe wer the lafl: pines which I faw growing fpontaneoufly in

North Britain, The pine forefts are become very rare : I can enumerate only thofe on
the banks of Loch Rannoch, at Invercauld, and Brae-Mar j at Coygach and Dirry-

Monach : the firfl: in Straithnavern, the lafl: in Sutherland. Thofe about Loch-Loyn,
Glen-Morrift:on, and Straith-Glas ; a fmall one near Loch-Garrie ; another near Loch-
Arkig, and a few fcattered trees above Kinloch-Leven, all in Invernefsihire ; and I was
alfo informed that there are very confiderable woods about Caftle-Grant. I faw only

one fpecies of pine in thofe I vifited : nor could I learn whether there was' any other
than what is vulgarly called the Scotch Fir, whofe fynonyms are thefe :

Pinus fylvejiris foliis brevibus glaucis^conis parvis ^Ibentibus, Raii hift. pi. 1401. fyn,

ftirp. Br. 442.
Pinusfylvejiris. Gerard's herb. 1356. Lm. fp. pi. 1418. Flora Angl. 361.
Pin d Ecoffe, ou de Geneve. Du Hamei Traite des Arbres. II. 125. No. 5.

Fyrre. Strom. Sondmor. 12.

Mofl: of this long day's journey from the black mountain was truly melancholy, al-

moft one continued fcene of dulky moors, without arable land, trees, houfes, or living

creatures, for numbers of miles. The names of the wild trads I pafled through were,
Buachil-ety Corricha-ba, and Bendoran.
The roads are excellent ; but from Fort-William to Kinloch-Leven, very injudici-

oufly planned, often carried far about, and often fo fl:eep as to be fcarce furmountable
;

whereas had the engineer followed the track ufed by the inhabitants, thofe incon-
veniencies would have been avoided.

Thefe roads, by rendering the Highlands acceffible, contributed much to their prefent y^^X^rc^
improvement, and were owing to the indullry of our foldiery ; they were begun in

^*^
1723 *, under thediredions of General Wade, who, like another Hannibal, forced his
way through rocks fuppofed to have been unconquerable : many of them hang over
the mighty lakes of the country, and formerly afforded no other road to the natives '

^^'^

than the paths of (heep or goats, where even the Highlander crawled with difficulty, and
kept himfelf from tumbling into the far-fubjacent water by clinging to the plants and •*

bufties of the rock. Many of thefe rocks were too hard to yield to the pick-ax, and the
miner was obliged to fubdue their obflinacy with gunpowder, and often in places where
nature had denied him footing, and where he was forced to begin his labours, fufpended
from above by ropes on the face of the horrible precipice. The bogs and moors had
likewife their difficulties to overcome j but all were at length coafl:rained to yield to
4he perfevcrance of our troops.

• Vide p, 100.

In
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In fome places, I obfcrved, that, after the manner of the Romans, they left engraven
on. the rocks the names %f the regiment each party belonged to, who were employed in

thefe works : nor were they lefs worthy of bchig immortalized than the vexiilatio's ot

the Roman legions ; for civili^^ation was ^he confequence of the labours of both.

Thefe roads begin at Dunkeld, are carried on through the ncfed pafs of KilHcrankie,

by Blair, to Dalnacardoch, Dalwhinie, and over the Coryarich, to Fort Auguftus. A
branch extends from thence eaftward to Invernefs, and another weflward, over High-
bridge to Fort William. From the laft, by Kinloch-Leven, over the Black Mountain,
by the King's houfe, to Tyendrum ; and from thence, by Glen-Urquie, to Inverary,

and fo along the beautiful boundaries of Loch-Lomond, to its extremity.

Another road begins near Crief, pafTes by Aberfeldy, crolfcs the Tay at Tay-bridge,

and unites with the other road at Dalnacardoch; and-from Dalwhinie a branch pailes

through Badenoch to Invernefs.

Thefe are the principal military roads : but there may be many others I may have

overlooked.

Rode through fome little vales, by the fide of a fmall river; and from the appear-

ance of fertility, have fome relief from the dreary fcenes of the reft of the day. Reach
Tyendrum, a fmall village. The inn is feated the higheft of any houfe in Scotland.

'The Tay runs eaft, and a few hundred yards further is a little lake, whofe waters run
weft. A lead-mine is worked here by a level to fome advantage ; was difcovered

about thirty years ago : the viens run S. W. and N. E.

September 5th, continue my tour on a very fine road on a fide of a narrow vale,

abounding with cattle, yet deftitute both of arable land and meadov^^ ; but the beafts

pick up a fuftenance from the grafs that fprings up among the heath. The country

opens on an approaching Glen-Urquie, a pretty valley, well cultivated, fertile in corn,

the fides adorned with numbers of pretty groves, and the middle watered by the river

Urquie : the church is feated on a knoll, in a large ifle formed by the river : the manfe,

or minifter's houfe, is neat, and his little demefne is decorated in the moft advantageous

places with feats of turf, indicating the content and fatisfadion of the polfeflbr in the

lot Providence has given him.

In the church-yard are feveral grave-ftones of great antiquity, with figures of a war-

rior, each furniflied with a fpear, or two-handed fword : on fome are reprefentations of

the chafe ; on others, elegant fret-work ; and on one, faid to be part of the coffin of a

M'Gregor is a fine running pattern of foliage and flowers, and excepting the figures,

all in good tafte.

On an eminence on the fouth fide of this vale dwells M'Nabb, a finith, whofe family

have lived in that humble ftation fince the year 1440, being always of the fame pro-

feffion. The firft of the line was employed by the Lady of Sir Duncan Campbell, who
built the caftle of Kilchurn when her hufband was abfent. Some of their tombs are in

the church-yard of Glen-Urquie ; the oldeft has a hammer and other implements of

his trade out on it. At this place I was favoured with feveral Highland proverbs, in-

ferted in the Appendix. After breakfaft, at a good inn near the village, was there pne-

fent at a chriftening, and became fponfor to a little Highlander, by no other ceremony
than receiving him for a moment into my arms : this is a mere ad of friendftiip, and no
eflfential rite in the church of Scotland.

Purfue my journey, and have a fine view of the meanders of the river before its unioff

with Loch-Aw : in an ifle in the beginning of the lake is the caftle of Kilchurn, which

had been inhabited by the prefent Lord Breadalbane's grandfather. The great tower

was repaired by his lordfhip, and garrifoned by him in 1745, for the fervice of the

1

1

Government,
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government, in order to prevent the rebels from making ufe of that great pafs crofs the

kingdom ; but is now a ruin, having lately been ftruck by lightning.

At a place called Hamilton's pafs, in an inftant burfl; on a view of the lake, which

makes a beautiful appearance ; is about a mile broad, and fhews at leaft ten miles of its

length. This water is prettily varied with ifles, fome fo fmall as merely to peep above

the furface ;
yet even thefe are tufted with trees : fome are large enough to afford hay

aud pafturage ; and in one, called Inch-hail, are the remains of a convent *. On
Fraoch-Elan f, the Hefperides of the Highlands, are the ruins of a caftle. The fair

Mego longed for the delicious fruit of the ifle, guarded by a dreadful ferpent : the hero

Fraoch goes to gather it, and is deftroyed by the monfter. This tale is fung in the

Erfe ballads, and is tranflated and publiflied in the manner of Fingal.

T he whole extent of Loch-Aw is thirty miles, bounded on the north by Lorn, a por-

tion of A rgylefhire, a fertile country, prettily wooded near the water-fide. On the

N. E. are vaft: mountains ; among them Cruachan
J

towers to a great height ; it rifes

from the lake, and its fides are fhagged with woods impending over it. At its foot is

the difcharge of the waters of this loch into Loch-Etive, an arm of the fea, after a tur-

bulent courfe of a feries of catarads for the fpace of three miles. At Bunaw, near the

north end, is a large falmon-fifhery ; alfo a confiderable iron-foundery, which I fear will

foon devour the beautiful woods of the country.

Pafs by Scotftown, a fingle houfe. Dine at the little village of Cladifli. About two

miles hence, on an eminence in fight of the convent on Inch-hail, is a fpot, called

Croif-an-t-fleuchd, or the crofs of bowing, becaufe in Popifli times, it was always cuf-

tomary to kneel or make obcifance on firfl: fight of any confecrated place §.

Pafs between hills finely planted with feveral forts of trees, fuch as Weymouth pines,

&c. and after a pidurefque ride, reach

Inverary j|, the caftle the principal feat of the Dukes of Argyle, chief of the Camp-
bells ; was built by Duke Archibald ; is quadrangular with a round tower at each cor-

ner ; and in the middle rifes a fquare one glazed on every fide to give light to the ftair-

cafe and galleries, and has from without a moft difagreeable effect. In the attic ftory

are eighteen good bed-chambers : the ground floor was at this time in a manner un-
fumifhed, but will have feveral good apartments. The caftle is built of a coarfe lapis

ollaris, brought from the other fide of Loch-Fine, and is the fame kind witli that fonnd
in Norway, of which the King of Denmark's palace at Copenhagen is built. Near the

new caftle are fome remains of the old.

This place will in time be very magnificent : but at the prefent the fpace between
the front and the water is difgraced with the old town, compofed of the moft wretched
hovels that can be imagined. The founder of the caftle defigned to have built a new
town on the weft fide of the little bay the houfe ftands on : he finiftied a few houfes, a
cuftom-houfe, and an excellent inn : his death interrupted the completion of the plan,

which, when brought to perfedlion, will give the place a very different appearance ^
what it now bears.

• The countty people arc ftill fond of burying here. Infular interments are faid to owe their origia to <<**^^

the fear people had of liaving their friends' corpfei devoured by wolves on the main lind.

f This iflnnd waR granted by Alexander 111. in 1267. to Gillcrift M'Nachan and his heirs forever, on
condition tliey flioiild entertain the King whenever he paffed that way.

X Or the great heap.

§ DrudicaTftone«and temples arc called Clachan, churches having ofcen been built on fuch placet: to .

go to Clachan is a common Erfe phrafc forgoing to church.

II
In the Gallic* Inner-aora.
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From the top of the great rock Duniqualch is a fine view of the caftle, the lawa

fprinkled with fine trees, the hills covered with extenfive plantations, a country fertile

in corn, bordering on the loch, and the loch itfelf covered with boats. The trees on
the lavm about the caflle are faid to have been planted by the Earl of Argyle : they

thrive greatly ; forloblerved beech from nine to twelve feet and a half in girth, pines

nine, and a leffer maple between feven and eight.

But the bufy fcene of the herring-fifliery gave no fmalt improvement to the magnifi-

cent cnvircns of Inverary, Every evening * fome hundreds of boats in a manner
covered the furface of Loch-Fine, an arm of the fea, which, from its narrownefs and
from the winding of its fliores, has all the beauties of a frefli water lake : on i,he week
days, the cheerful noife of the bagpipe and dance echoes from on board ; on the fab"

bath, each boat approaches the land, and pfalmody and devotion divide the day ; for

the common people of the north are difpofed to be religious, having the example before

them of a gentry untainted by luxury and difTipation, and the advantage of being in-

ftruded by a clergy, who are aftive in their duty, and who preferve refpeft, amidfl all

the difadvantages of a narrow income.

. The length of Loch-Fine, from the eaftern end to the point of Lamond, is above
thirty Scotch miles ; but its breadth fcarce two meafured : the depth from fixty to

feventy fathoms. It is noted for the vafl fhoals of herrings that appear here in July and
continue till January. The highefl feafon is from September to Chriflmas, when near

fix hundred boats, with four men in each, are employed. A chain of nets is ufed (for

feveral are united) of an hundred fathoms in length. As the herrings fwim at very

uncertain depths, fo the nets are funk to the depth the fhoal is found to take : the fuc-

cefs therefore depends much on the judgment or good fortune of the fifhers, in taking

their due depths ; for it often happens that one boat will take multitudes, while the next

does not catch a fingle fifh, which makes the boatmen perpetually enquire of each other

about the depth of their nets. Thefe are kept up by buoys to a proper pitch ; the ropes

that run through.them faftened with pegs, and by drawing up, or letting out the rope
(after taking out the pegs) they adjuft tneir fituanon, and then replace them. Some-
times the hlh fwim in twenty fathom water, fometimes in fifty, and oftentimes even at

the bottom. *

It is computed that each boat gets about 40I. in the feafon. The fifh are either

faked, and packed in barrels for exportation, or fold frefh to the country people, twa
or three hundred horfes being brought every day to the water-fide from very diflant

parts. A barrel holds 500 herrings, if they are of the befl kind : at a medium, 700 j

but if more, for fometimes a barrel will hold 1000, they are reckoned very poor. The
prefent price il. 4s. per barrel 5 but there is a drawback of the duty on fait for thofe

that are exported.

The great rendezvous of veffels for the fifhery off the weflern ifles Is at Cambeltown,.

in Cantyre, where they clear out on the 1 2th of September, and fometimes three hun-
dred bulTes are feen there at a time : they mufl return to their different ports by January

J 3th, where they ought to receive the premium of 2I. 10s. per ton of herrings j but it

is faid to be very ill paid, which is a great difcouragemeht to the fifliery.

The herrings of Loch-Fine are as uncertain in their migration as they are on the

coafl of Wales : they had for numbers of years quitted that water j but appeared again
there within thefe dozen years. Such is the cafe with the lochs on all this weflern coafl„

not but people defpair too often of finding them, from one or t'wo unfuccefsful trials ia

f The fifliery 1$ carried oa in the night, the herrings being then in motion.

the
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the beginning of the feafon
;
perhaps from not adjufling their nets to the depth the

fi(h happen then to fwini in : but if each year a fmall veflel or two was fent to make a

thorough trial in every branch of the fea on this coaft, they would undoubtedly find

ihoals of fifh in one or other.

Tunnies *, called here mackrel-fture, are very frequently caught in the herring fea-

fon, which they follow to prey on. They are taken with a (trong iron hook faflcncd to

a rope and baited with a herring ; as foon as hooked lofe all fpirir, and are drawn up
without any rcfiftance : are very adive when at liberty, and jump and frolic on the fur-

face of the water.

.

September 7. Croffed over an elegant bridge of three arches upon the Aray, in front

of the caftle, and kept riding along the fide of the loch for about feven miles : faw in

one place a flioal of herrings, clofe to the furface, perfeftly piled on one another, with a

flock of gulls bufied with this offered booty. After quitting the water-fide the road is

carried for-a confiderable way through the bottoms of naked, deep and gloomy glens.

Afcend a very high pafs with a little loch on the top, and defcend into Glen-Crow, the

feat of melancholy, feldom cheered with the rays of the fun. Reach the end of Loch-

Long, another narrow arm of the fea, bounded by high hills, and after a long courfe

terminates in the Firth of Clyde.

Near this place fee a houfe, very pleafantly fituated, belonging to Colonel Campbell,

amidft plantations, with fome very fertile bottoms adjacent. On afcending a hill not

half a mile farther, appears

Loch-Lomond. North Britain may well boafl of its waters ; for fo fhort a ride as

thirty miles prefents the traveller with the view of four mod magnificent pieces. Loch-

Aw, Loch-Fine, Loch-Long, and Loch- Lomond. Two indeed are of falt-water; but, by

their narmwnefs, give the idea of frefh-water lakes. It is an idle obfervation of travel-

lers, that feeing one is the fame with feeing all of thefe fuperb waters ; for almofl every

one I vifited has its proper charaders.

Loch-Leven is a broad expanfe, with ifles and cultivated fiiores.

I^och-Tay makes three bold windings, has deep but floping Ihores, cultivated ia

many parts, and bounded by vafl: hills.

Loch-Rannoch is broad and ftrait, has more wildnefs about it, with a large natural

pine wood on its fouthern banks.

Loch-Tumel is narrow, confined by the floping fides of fteep hills, and has on its

weflem limits a flat, rich, wooded country, watered by a moft: ferpentine fl:ream.

The Loch of Spinie is almofl: on a flat, and its fides much indented.

Loch-Moy is fmall, and has foft features on its banks, amidft: rude environs.

Loch-Nefs is fl:rait and narrow : its fliores abound with a wild magnificence, lofty,

precipitous, and wooded, and has all the greatnefs of an Alpine lake.

Loch-Oich has lofty mountains at a fmall diftance from its borders ; the fhores ih-

dehted, and the water decorated with ifles.

Loch-Loch, wants the ifles j its fliores flope, and fevcral fl:raiths teriliihate on its

banks.

Loch-Aw is long and waving: Its little ifles tufted with trees, and juil appearing

above the water, its two great feeds of water at each extremity, and its fingular lateral

difcharge near one of them, fufiiciently mark this great lake.

Loch-Lomond, the lafl, the mofl: beautiful of the Caledonian lakes. The fird view

of it from Tarbat prefents an cxtenfive ferpentine winding amidlh lofty hills : on the

• Br. Zool. IIL No. 133.
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north barren, black, and rocky, which darken with their ftiade that contracted part of

the water. Near this gloomy traft, beneath Craig Rofton, was the principal feat of
Ji^ipf^ the M'Gregors, a murderous clan, infamous for excefles of all kinds ; at length, for a

horrible maflacre of the Colquhouns *, or Cahouns, were profcribed, and hunted down
like wild beafts ; their very name fupprefled by a6t of council f ; fo that the remnant,

now difperfed like Jews, dare not even fign it to any deed* Their pofterity are (till

faid to be diftinguifhed among the clans in which they have incorporated themfelves,

not only by the rednefs of their hair, but by their ftill retaining the mifchievous difpofi-

tions of their anceftors.

On the weft fide the mountains are clothed near the bottoms with woods of oak quite

to the water edge ; their fummits lofty, naked and craggy.

On the eaft fide the mountains are equally high, but the tops form a more even ridge

parallel to the lake, except where Ben-Lomond |, like Saul amidft his companions,

overtops the reft. The upper parts were black and barren ; the lower had great marks

of fertility, or at leaft of induftry, for the yellow corn was finely contrafted with the

verdure of the groves intermixed with it.

This eaftern boundary is part of the Grampian hills, which extend from hence

through the counties of Perth, Angus, Mearns, and Aberdeen. They take their name
from only a fingle hill, the Mons Grampius of Tacitus, where Galcacus waited the ap-

proach of Agricola, and where the battle was fought fo fatal to the brave Caledonians,

Antiquarians have not agreed upon the particular fpot ; but Mr. Gordon § places it

near Comrie, at the upper end of Strathern, at a place to this day called Galgachan-

moor. But to return.

The road runs fometimes through woods, at others is expofed and naked ; in fome

fo fteep as to require the fupport of a wall ; the whole work of the foldiery ; bleffed

exchange of inftruments of deftrudion for thofe that give fafety to the traveller, and a

polifti to the once inaccefllble native.

Two great headlands covered with trees feparate the firft fcene from one totally dif-

ferent ; the laft is called the Point of Firkin. On paffing this cape an expanfe of water

burfts at once on your eye, varied with all the fofter beauties of nature. Immediately

beneath is a flat covered with wood and corn : beyond, the headlands ftretch far into

the water, and confift of gentle rifings ; many have their furfaces covered with wood,
others adorned with trees loofely fcattered either over a fine verdure, or the purple

bloom of the heath. Numbers of iflands are difperfed over the lake of the fame ele-

vated form as the little capes, and wooded in the fame manner ; others juft peep above

the furface, and are tufted with trees j and numbers are fo difpofed as to form magni-

ficent viftas between.

Oppofite Lufs, at a fmall diftance from fhore, is a mountainous ifle almoft covered

"with wood ; is near half a mile long, and has a moft fine eifed. I could not count the

* Vide Appendix.

f In the ift of Charles I. c. 30. there was a ftrift aft againft thefc people confirming all form'=r afts of

covincilagainft them, fiipprefiing the name, and obliging them to make compearance yearly on the 24th of

July before the council after fixtcen years of age, to find , caution, or otherwaycs if they be denounced for

their failzy, declaring them to be intercommuned, and that none refort or affiil them ; and the aft con-

flitutesfeveraljiifticesin that part againft them. In 1661, this was refcinded, but revived again in the firft

parliament of William and Mary, and the aft recllfory annulled. Abridg. Ads of Parliament, 45. I think

that the aft has been lately wholly repealed.

^*H.4n^i I
Its height is 3240 feet.

^ . . ^ ^
9 Itm, Sepicnt. 39. The reafons againft the opinion of this able antiquary will be given in the other

volumes.

10 number
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number of ifland?, but was told there are twenty-eight : the largeft two miles long, and

ftocked with deer.
^ ^ ^ .-^

The length of this charming lake is twenty-four Scotch miles ; its greateft breadth "^
' i

eight ; its greateft depth, which is between the point of Firkin and Ben-Lomond, is a

hundred and twenty fathoms. Befides the fifh common to the lochs are guiniads, called

here poans.

At this time were living at the little village of Lufs the following perfons, moft

amazing inftances of cotemporary longevity ; and perhaps proofs of the uncommon
healthinefs of the place. Thefe compofe the venerable lift :

Rev. Mr. James Robertfon, minifter, aged • - 90,

Mrs. Robertfon, his wife, - - - 86.

Anne Sharp, their fer\'ant, ... 94,

Niel Macnaughtan, kirk-officer, . - - 86.

Chriftian Gay, his wife, ... 94,
Walter Maclellan, - - . 90.

The country from Lufs * to the fouthern extremity of the lake continually improves ;

the mountains fink gradually into fmali hills ; the land is highly cultivated, well planted,

and well inhabited. I was ftruck with rapture at a fight fo long new to me : it would

have been without alloy, had it not been dalhed with the uncertainty whether the moun-
tain virtue hofpitality, would flourifh with equal vigour in the fofter fcenes, I was on

the point of entering on j for in the Highlands every houfe gave welcome to the tra-

veller.

On the road fide near Lufs is a quarry of moft excellent flates ; and near the fide of

the lake, about a mile or two farther, is a great heap of ftones in memory of St. Mac-
Keffog, biftiop and confeflbr, who fufFered martyrdom there A. D. 520, and was
buried in Comftraddan church.

The vale between the end of the lake and Dunbarton is unfpeakably beautiful, very

fertile, and finely watered by the great and rapid river Leven, the difcharge of the lake,

which, after a fliort courfe, drops into the Firth of Clyde below Dunbarton : there is

fcarcely a fpot on its banks but what is decorated with bleacheries, plantations, and
villas. Nothing can equal the contraft in this day*s journey, between the black barren

dreary glens of the morning ride, and the foft fcenes of the evening, iflands worthy of

the retreat of Armida, and which Rinaldo himfelf would have quitted with a figh.

Before I take my laft leave of the Highlands, it will be proper to obferve that every

entrance into them is ftrongly marked by nature.

On the fouth, the narrow and wooded glen near Dunkeld inftantly fiiews the change

of country.

On the eaft, the craggy pafs of BoUitir gives a contracted admiffion into the Gram-
pian hills.

On the north, the mountains near Loch-May appear very near, and form what is

properly ftyled the threfliold of tHe country j and on the

Weft, the narrow read impending over Loch-Lomond forms a moft charaderiftic

entrance to this mountainous tradt.

But the Erfe or Gallic language is not confined within thefe limits ; for it is fpoken

on all fides beyond thefe mountains. On the eaftem coaft it begins at Nairn ; on the

weftern extends over all the ifles. It ceafes in the nonh of Caithnefs, the Orkneys,
and the Shetland iflands f ; but near Loch-Lomond, is heard at Lufs, at Buchanan, ^ ^ -c:

eaft of the lake, and at Rofeneth, weft of it.

• A tolerable inn on the borders of the lake.

f In the Shcilaod iilci arc Hill fume rcmaiut oFthe Norfc, or old Norwegian language.

The
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ThctmveTIer, who has leifure, fhould ride to the eminence of Millegs, to fee the rich

^rofped between Loch-Lomond and the Clyde. One way is fcen part of the magnifi-

cent lake, Ben-Lomond and the vaft mountains above Glen-Crow. On the other hand

appears a fine reach of the Clyde enlivened with fhippinj::, a view of the pretty feats of

Rofeneth and iVrdincapel, and the bufy towns of Port-Glafgow and Greenock.

Crofs the ferry over the Leven at Bonnel, and after a ride of three miles reach

Dunbarton, a fmall but good old town, feated on a plain near the conflux of the

Lsven with the Firth of Clyde ; it confifls principally of one large ftreet in form of a

crefcent. On one fide is the tolbooth, and at the fouth end the church with a fmall fpire

fteeple ; it had been collegiate, was founded about 1450 by Ifabel Countefs of Lenox
«nd Dutchefs of Albany, and was dedicated to St. Patrick, who was born in this county.

The waites of the town are bag-pipes, which go about at nine o'clock at night and five

in the morning.

Thecaflle.is/eated a little fouth of the' town on a two-headed rock of a ftupendous

height, rifing in a ftrange manner out of the fands, and totally detached from everything

elfe ; is bounded on one fide by the Clyde, on the other by the Leven. On one of the

fummits are the remains of an old light-houfe, which fome fuppofe to have been a Roman
pharos ; on the other, the powder magazine : in the hollow between is a large well of

water fourteen feet deep. The fides of the rocks are immcnfe precipices, and often

hang-over, except on the fide where the governor's houfe (lands, which is defend-

ed by walls and a few cannon, and garrifoned by a few invalids. It fecms to have been

often ufed as a ftate prifon : the Regent Morton was fecured there previous to his trial.

From its natural ftrength, it was in former times deemed impregnable ; fo that the

defperate but faccefsful fcalado of it in i S7 ^ * "^"^7 "^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^ greatelt attempts of

-that kind, with the capture of the Numidian fcrtrels, in the Jugurthine war, by Marius

;

of the more horrible lurprife of Fefcamp f, by the gallant Bois-rofe. ">-. ''i^'if3

The Britons in very early times made this rock a fortrefs ; for it was u'ual with

them after the departure of the Romans to retreat to the tops of craggy inaccefTible

mountains, to forelts, and to rocks on the fhores of the fea : but Boethius makes the

Scots polfefled of it jbme ages prior to that, and pretends that it refilled all the efforts of

Agricola, who laid fiege to it. It certainly may claim a right to great antiquity, for

Bede declares it to have been the beft fortified city the Britons had during his days. Its

ancient name was Alcluid, or Arcluid,or the place on the Cluid. But in after-times it

acquired the name of Dun Britton, being the lad place in thefe parts held by the Bri-

tons againft the ufurping Saxons. In ys^f reduced by fam^ine, it was furrendered to

Edbert King of Northumberland.

From the fummit of this rock is a fine view of the country, of the town of Dunbarton,
the river Leven, the Frith of Clyde (the Glota of Tacitus) here a mile broad, and of the

towns of Greenock and Port-Giafgow, on the oppofite fliore. The bufinefs of this

country is the fpinning of thread, which is very confiderable. There is alfo a great fal-

mon filhery : but in this populous country, fo great is the demand for them that none
N can be fpared for curing. Gilfes come up the river in June, and continue in plenty

about twenty days ; and many falmon trout are taken from March to July. Phinocs,

called here yellow fins, come in July, and continue about the fame fpace of time as the

gilfes : the fifliermen call them the young of fome great fea trout. During May,
parrs appear in fuch numbers in the Leven, that the water feems quite animated with

them, i'hereare besides in that river, perch and a few poans
J.

* Rubertfon'a Hid. Scotland, n. 8vo. Guthrie's, V^ I. 23 1. f Sully's Memoirs, Vol. T. Book Vf.

I At Dunbarton i was informed by perfons of credit, that fwallows have often been taken in midwinter,

f _o_,
*" ^ torpid Hate, out of tie lleeple of the church, and alio out of a fand-bank over the liver Endn'ch, near

to»«ru\i
iLoch-Lomond« >

Sept.

Ctceist&v
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Sept. 8. Pafs by the ruins of Dunglas * caftle, near the banks of the Clyde, which
meanders finely along a rich plain full of barley and oats, and much inclofed with good
hedges, a rarity in North Britain. At a difbnce are fome gentle rifmgs, interfperfed with

woods and villas belonging to the citizens of Glafgow. Crofs the water of Kelvin at

the village of Partic, and foon after reach

Glafgow.—^The bed built of any modem feeond-rate city I ever faw : the houfcs of

(lone, and in a good tafle. The principal flreet runs eafl and weft, and is near a mile

and a half long, but unfortunately is not ftrait. The tolbooth is large and 'handfome.

Next to that is the exchange ; within is a fpacious room with full length portraits of

all our monarchs fince James I. ; and an excellent one, by Ramfay, of Archibald Duke
of Argyle, in a judge's robe. Before the exchange is a large equeftrian fta^ie of King
William, This is the broadeft and fined part of the flreet j many of the houfes are

built over piazzas, but too narrow to be of much fervice to walkers,. Numbers of
^

other (Ireets crofs this at right angles, and are in general well built.

The market-places are great ornaments to this city, the fronts being done in a very

fine tafte, and the gates adorned with columns of one or other of the orders. Some
of thefe markets are for meal, greens, fifh, or flefh. There are two for the laft which
have conduits out of feveral of the pillars, fo that they are conftantly kept fweet

and clean.

Near the meal market is a public granary, to be filled on any apprehenfion of

fcarcenefs.

The guard-houfe is in the great flreet, which is kept by the inhabitants, who re-

gularly do duty. An excellent police is obferved here, and proper officers attend the^

markets to prevent any abufes.

The old bridge over the Clyde confifts of eight arches, and was built 400 years ago- 4 1^ »

by bifhop Rea; another is now built. Ihe tide flows three miles higher up the
'

country, but at low water is fordable. There is a plan for deepening the channel, for

at prefent the tide brings up only very fmall vefTels ; and the ports belonging to this

city lie feveral miles lower, at Port Glafgow and Greenock, on the fide of the Firth.

Near the bridge is a large alms-houfe, a vaft nailery, a ftone-ware manufacture, and a

great porter brewery, which fupplies fome part of Ireland. Within fight, on the fouth

fide are collieries, and much coal is, exported into the laft mentioned ifland, and intO'

America,

The great imports of this city are tobacco and fugar : of the former, above 40,000'
hogfheads have been annually imported, and moft part of it again exported into France
and other countries. The manufa6lures here are linens, cambricksf, lawns, tapes,,

fuftians, and ftriped linens ; fo that it already begins to rival Manchefter, and has, in

point of conveniency of its ports, in rcfpeft to America, a great advantage over it.

The college is a large building, with a handfome front to the flreet, relembling fome-

of the old colleges in Oxford. Charles I. fubfcribed 200I. towards this work, but was
prevented by the troubles from paying it ; but Cromwell afterwards fulfilled the de-

fign of the royal donor. Tt was founded in 1450 by James U. Pope Nicholas V. gave-

the bull, but Bifhop Turnbull fupplied the money^ There are about 400 ftudents be-
longing to the college, who lodge in the town j but the profeflbrs have good houfes ia
the college. Young gentlemen of fortune have private tutors, who have an eye to
their condud ; the reft live entirely at their own difcretion*

A Britifh word ; Dun glas, or the grcy-hill.

f TUe grcatctl cambrick naaufftdurc it now at Paifleyy a few miles from this civjh

7 TU
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The library is a very handfomc room, with a gallery round it, fupported by pillars.

That beneficent nobleman the firft Duke of Chandos, when he vifited the college, gave

5G0I. towards building this apartment.

Mefirs. Robert and Andrew Foulis, printers and bookfellers to the univerfity, have

fM* ^^^- ''' inftituted an academy for painting and engraving ; and, like good citizens, zealous to

promote the welfare and honour of their native place, have at a vafl: expence formed a

mofl numerous coUedlon of paintings from abroad, in order to form the tafte of their

eleves.

The printing is a very confiderahle branch of bufmefs, and has long been celebrated

for the beauty of the types and the corrednefs of the editions. Here are preferved

in cafes numbers of monumental and other ftones *, taken out of the walls on the Ro-
man ftations in this jx\rt of the kingdom ; fome are well cut and ornamented ; mofl
of them were done to perpetuate the memory of the vexillatio, or party who performed

fuch or fuch works ; others in memory of officers who died in the country.

The cathedral is a large pile, now divided into two churches. Beneath, and deep

underground, is another, in which is alfo divine fervice, where the congregation may
truly fay, clamavi e profimdis : the roof is fine, made of ftone and fupported by pillars,

but the beauty much hurt by the crowding of the pews. Near this is the ruin of the
~ caftle, or bifliop's palace.

The new church is a very handfome building with a large elegant porch, but the

outfide is much disfigured by a flender fquare tower ; and, in general, the fteeples of

North Britain are in a remarkable bad tafte, being, in fa6t, no favourite part of archi-

tedlure with the church of Scotland. The infide of that juft fpoken of is moft neatly

finifhed, fupported by pillars, and very prettily ftuccoed : it is one of the very few
exceptions to the flovenly and indecent manner in which Prefbytery keeps the houfes

of God ; reformation in manners of religion feldom obferves mediocrity, here it was
outrageous ; for a place of worfhip commonly neat was deemed to favour of Popery

;

but, to avoid the imputation of that extreme, they run into another ; for in many
parts of Scotland our Lord feems ftill to be worlhipped in a ftable, and often in a

very wretched one. Many of the churches are thatched with heath, and in fome places

are in fuch bad repair as to be half open at top j fo that the people appear to worfhip,

as the Druids did of old, in open temples.

Sept. 10. Went to fee Hamilton-Houfe, twelve miles diftant from Glafgow: ride

through a rich and beautiful corn country, adorned with fmall woods, gentlemen's

feats, and well watered. Hereabout I faw the firft muddy ftream fince I had left Edia.

burgh ; for the Highland rivers running gene^lly through a bed of rock or pure

gravel, receive no other taint, in the greateft floods, than the brown cryftalline tinge of

the moors, out of which they rife.

N See on the weft, at a little diftance from the road, the ruins of Bothwell caftle, and
the bridge, remarkable for the Duke of Monmouth's victory over the rebels in 1679.
The church was collegiate, founded by Archibald Earl of Douglas, 1398, and is, as I

heard t> oddly incrufted with a thin coat of ftone.

Hamilton Houfe, or Palace, as it is called here, is feated at the end of a fmall town ; is

a large diiagreeable pile of building, with two deep wings at right angles with the centre.

The gallery is of great extent, and furnifhed (as well as fome other rooms) with moft

excellent paintings: that of Daniel in the lion's den, by Rubens, is a great performance^

* ScA-^eral have been engraven by the artiits of the academy. The provoft of the univerfity did me the

Jionoui ofprefentin^ jue with a fct. ^ Bi(hop Pocock's Manufcript Journal,

The
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The fear and devotion of the prophet is finely exprefled by his uplifted face and eyes,

his clafped hands, his fwelling mufcles, and the violent extenfion of one foot ; a lion

looks fiercely at him with open mouth, and feems only reftrained by the Almighty

power from making him fall a vidim to his hunger j and the fignal deliverance of Daniel

is more fully marked by the number of human bones fcattered over the floor, as if to ihnnSj

fhew the inftant fate of others, in whofe favour the Deity did not interfere.

The marriage-feaft, by Paul Veronefe, is a fine piece ; and the obftinacy and re-

finance of the intruder, who came without the wedding-garment, is ftrongly exprelfed.

The treaty of peace between England and Spain in the reign of James I. by Juan de

Pantoxa,is a good hillorical picture. There are fix envoys on the part of the Spaniards,

and five on that of the Englifli, with their names infcribed over each; the Engiifh

are the Earls of Dorfet, Nottingham, Devonfliire, Northampton, and Robert Cecil.

Earls of Lauderdale and Lanerk fettling the covenant, both in black, with faces full

of puritanical folemnity.

Several of the Dukes of Hamilton. James Duke of Hamilton, with a blue ribband »

and white rod. His fon, beheaded in 1649. His brother,, killed at the battle of Wor- ^

•

cefter. The Duke who fell in the duel with Lord Mohun.
/ Fielding, Earl of Dwibigh *, his hair grey, a gun in his hand, and attended by an

' Indian boy. It feems perfedly to ftart from the canvas, and the action of his counte-

nance looking up has matchlefs fpirit. He commanded the fleet in two expeditions

for the relief of Rochelle. In the laft, which was in 1628, he found an inferior fleet

of the French king's lying before the harbour. Thefe he promifed the befieged to

deftroy as foon as la high tide and fit wind concurred. Both happened ; but, inftead

of attacking the enemy, he made an inglorious retreat, and was purfued by a few
French (hips even to our own coafts. Yer, on the breaking out of the civil war, he
behaved on land like a ftout and gallant foldier ; and died fighting valiantly in the

royal caufe in April 1643, ii^^a^i niifh nor far from Birmingham. It is ramarkable,

that in the battle of Edge-hill, his fon,; efpoufing the contrary fide, acted in the wing
in which his father was pofl:ed.

*" His daughter married James Marquis (afterwards Duke) of Hamilton. Both their

portraits are in this palace;

Old Duke of Chatelherault, with an order about his neck.

Two half lengths in black j one with a fiddle in his hand, the other in a grotefque

attitude ; both with the fame countenances, good, but fwarthy, miftakenly called Da-
vid Rizzo*s ; but I could not learn that there was any portrait of that unfortunate man. •

Maria Dei gratia Scotorum Regina, 1586. 'JEt, 43. a half length ; a (liff figure, iiii

a great ruff", auburn hair, oval but pretty full face, of much larger and plainer features

than that at cafl:le Braan, a natural alteration from the increafe of her cruel ufage, and
of her ill health ; yet ftill with a refennblance to that portrait. It was told me here,

that (he fent this pidure, together with a ring, to the Duke of Hamilton, a little before

her execution.

A head, faid to be Anna Bullen, very handfome, drefled in a ruff and kerchit^f

edged with ermine, and in a purple gown ; over her face a veil, fo tranfparent as not
to conceal

The bloom of young defirc and purple Ifght of l6ve,

• The pcrfon who (hewed the houfe called him governor of Janrraica; bul that mnft be a m'ftake. If

any errors appear in my account of any of the pictures, I flatter myfcif it may be cxcufed ; for fomcu'mes

they were (h<wn by fervanis ; fometimes the owners of the houfc were fo obliging as to attead roe, whom
I could not trouble with a number of queftions.

VOL. III. Q* Eu.rl
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Earl Morton, Regent of Scotland.

The rough reformer John Knox*
Lord Belhaven, author of the famous fpeech againft the Union.

' '^ • % » Philip II. at full length, with a flrange figure of Fame bowing at his feet, with a
' label and this motto. Pro merente adjlo.

About a mile from the houfe, on an eminence, above a deep wooded glen, with the

Avon at its bottom, is Chatelherault ; fo called from the eflate the family once pof-

felTed in France, is an elegant banqueting houfe, with a dog-kennel, gardens, &c. and
commands a fine view of the country. The park is now much inclofed ; but I am
told, that there are ftill in it a few of the breed of the wild cattle, which Boethius*

fays were peculiar to the Caledonian forell, were of a fnowy whitenefs, and had manes-

like lions ; they were at this time in a diftant part of the park, and I loft fight of them.

Returned to Glafgow.

Sept. 1 1 . Croffed the country towards Sterling. Faffed through the village of Kyl-

fith, noted for a victory gained by Montrofe over the Covenanters. Through a bog,

where numbers of the fugitives periflied, is now cutting part of the canal that is to join

the firths of Forth and Clyde. Saw the fpot where the battle of Bannocburne was
fought, in which the Englifh under Edward II. had a fhameful defeat. Edward was fo

affured of conqueft, that he brought with him William Barton, a Carmelite, and fa-

mous poet, to celebrate his vidory ; but the monarch was defeated, and the poor bard
taken and forced by the conqueror, invitd Minervd, to fing his fuccefs, which he did

in fuch lines as thefe :

Hie capit, hie rapit^ hie ierit, hie ferity ecce dohres ;

Vox tonat ; as fonat ; hie ruit ; hie luit ; ar6lo modo res,

Hicfecat ; hie necat ; hie doeet ; hie nocet ; ijiefugatur

:

Hie latet, hie patet ; hie premit, hie gemit ; hiefuperatur.

At this place that unfortunate monarch James III. was defeated by his rebellious

fubjeds ; in his flight fell down from his horfe, and, bruifed by his fall, was drawn into

a neighbouring mill, and foon after affaffinated by a prieft called in to receive his con-

feffion, and afford him fpiritual afiiftance.

Went through the fmall town of St. Ninian f, a mile fouth of Sterling. The church
had been the powder-magazine of the Rebels ; who, on their return, blew it up in

fuch hafte, as to deftroy fome of their own people, and about fifteen innocent fpec-

tators.

Sterling and its- caftle, in refpeft of fituatlon, is a miniature of Edinburgh ; is placed

on a ridged hill or rock, rifing out of a plain, having the caftle at the upper end on a
high precipitous rock. Within its walls was the palace of feveral of the Scotch kings,

a fquare building, ornamented on three fides with pillars refting on grotefque figures

projeding from the wall, and on the top of each pillar is a ftatue, feemingly the work
of fancy. Near it is the old parliament houfe, a vaft room 1 20 feet long, very high,

with a timbered roof, and formerly had a gallery running round the infide. Below
the caftle are the ruins of the palace belonging to the Earls of Mar, whofe family had
once the keeping of this fortrefs. There are ftill the Erfkine arms, and iHuch orna-

* ' Gignere folet ea filvabnves candidiifimos in formam leonis jubam habentes, cxtera manfuetis fimilK-

mos vero adeo fcos," &c. Defer. Regni Scotiie, fol. xi.

t Apoftle of the Pifts, fon of a prince of the Cumbrian Britalus, converting the PiAs as far as the
Grampian hills. Died 4.3 z.

nxental
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mental carvmg on parts of it. The town of Sterling is inclofed with a wall ; the

flreets are irregular and narrow, except that which leads to the caftle. Here, and at

the village of Bannocburne, is a confiderable manufadure of coarfe carpets.

From the top of the caftle is by far the fined view in Scotland. To the eaft is a vaft ^iifji-Mji^

plain rich in corn, adorned with woods, and watered with the river Forth, whofe mean-
ders are, before it reaches the fea, fo frequent and fo large, as to form a multitude of

moft beautiful peninfulas ; for, in many parts, the windings approximate fo clofe as to

leave only a little ifthmus of a few yards. In this plain is an old abby, a view of Alloa,

Clackmannan, Falkirk, the Firth of Forth, and the country as far as Edinburgh. On
the north, the Ochil-hills, and the moor where the battle of Dumblain was fought.

To the weft, the ftraith of Menteith, as fertile as the eaftern plain, and terminated by

the Highland mountains, among which the fummit of Ben-Lomond is very confpicuous.

The Sylva Caledonia, or Caledonian foreft, begun a little north of Sterling, and

pafling through Meateith and Strathern, extended, according to Boethius, as far as

Athol on one fide, and Lochabar on the other. It is very {lightly mentioned by the

antients *
; but the fuppofed extent is given by the Scottifli hiftorian.

Lie at Falkirk, a large ill-built town, fupported by the great fairs for black cattle

from the Highlands, it being computed that 24,000 head are annually fold here. There
is alfo a great deal of money got here by the carriage of goods, landed at Carron
wharf, to Glafgow. Such is the increafe of trade in this country, that about twenty

years ago not three carts could be found in the town, and at prefent there are above a

nundrcd that are fupported by their intercourfe with Glafgow.

In the church-yard, on a plain ftone, is the following epitaph on John de Graham,
ftyled the right hand of the gallant Wallace, killed at the battle of Falkirk in 1298 j :

Here ligs Sir John the Grame both wight and wife,

Ane of the chief reflcewit Scotland thrife.

Ane better knight not to the world was lent, '

Nor was gude Grame of truetb, and of hardiment.

Mente manuque potens, ct Valla: Bdus Achates
Conditur hie Gramus bello interfeftus ab Anglis.

22 Julii. 1298.

Near this is another epitaph, occafioned by a fecond battle of Falkirk, as difgraco-

ful to the Englifli as the other was fatal to the Scots : the firft was a well difputed

combat ; the laft, a panic on both fides, for part of each army flew, the one weft,

the other eaft, each carrying the news of their feveral defeats, while the total deftrudion
of our forces was prevented by the gallant behaviour of a brigadier, who with two
regiments faced fuch of the rebels as kept the field, and prevented any further ad-
vantages. The epitaph I allude to is in memory of Sir Robert Monro J, the worthy chief-

taia

• By Pliny, lib. iv. c. 16 and Eumenius, in his Panegyric on Conftantius, c. 7.
|- Fought between Falkirk and Carron works, at a place called to this day Graham's Moor.

% Conditur hcic quod poterit morl
RoBERTi Monro dc Foulis, Eq £ar.

Gentis fui Principiu
* Militum TribuBi:

Vita in caftris curiaque Britannica

Honeile produ<Sla

Pro Libertate rcliglone Patrix Ifc 1

In acit honcilifllme defunA^
Frope Falkirk Jan xviii. 1746. JKi. 6»^

Virtutis confiliique fama
Q^a la
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-tain of that loyal clan, a family which loft three brothers the fame year in fupport of-

the royal caufe. Sir Robert being greatly wounded in the battle was murdered in

cool blood by the rebels, with his brother Dr. Monro, who, with fraternal piety, was
at that time dreffing his wounds ; the third was affaffinated by miflake for one who
well deferved his death for fpontaneous barbarities on Highlanders approaching ac-

cording to proclamation to fucrender their arms.

1 have very often mentioned fields of battle in this part of the kingdom; fcarce z,

fpot has efcaped unftained with gore ; for, had they no public enemy to contend with,

the Scots, like the Welfh of old, turned their arms againft each other.

Cadnn-
Carron iron-works lie about a mile from Falkirk, and are the greateft of the kind

in Europe : they were founded about eight years ago, before which there was not a

fmgle houfe, and the country a mere moor. At prefent, the buildings of all forts are

-of vafl extent, and about twelve hundred men are employed. The iron is fmelted

from the (lone, then call hito cannon, pots, and all forts of utenfils made in foun-

deries. This work has been of great fervice to the country, by teaching the people

induflry and a method of fetting about any fort of labour, which, before, the common
people had fcarce any^notion of.

Carron wharf lies on the Forth, and is not only ufeful to the works, but of great

, fervice even to Glafgow, as confiderable quantities of goods deftined for that city are

landed there. The canal Jikewife begins in this neighbourhood, which, when efFede4,

will prove another benefit to thefe works.

At a fmall diftance from the founderies, on a little rifing above the river Carron,
flood that celebrated antiquity called Arthur's Oven, which the ingenious Mr. Gor-
don * fuppofes to have been a facellum, or little chapel, a repofitory for the Roman
infignia, or ftandards ; but, to the mortification of every curious traveller, this match-
lefs edifice is now no more ; its barbarous owner, a Gothic knight, caufed it to be de-

moliflied, in order to make a mill-dam with the materials, which, within lefs than a

year, the Naidea, in refentment of the facrilege, came down in a flood, and entirely

iwept away.

Sept. J 2. Saw near Callandar-Houfe fome part of Antoninus*s Wall, or, as it is

called here, Graham's Dyke f . The vallum and the ditch are here very evident,

and both are of great fize, the laft being forty feet broad, and thirteen deep : it ex-

tended from the Firth of Forth to that of Clyde, and was defendod at proper diftances

by forts and watch towers, the work of the Roman legions under the command of
Lollius Urbicus, in the reign of Antoninus Pius. According to Mr. Gordon, it began

In Montanorum cohortis PrsefeAura

Qiiamdiu praElium FoNTONJEUM memorabitur
Perduratura

; ,

Ob amicitiam et fidem amici3

Humanltatem clementlamque adverfailis

Benevolentiam bonitatemque omnibus,

Trucidantibus etiam,

In perpetuum defideranda.

DuNCANUS Monro de Obfalde, M. D. iEt, 59.
i Frater Fratrem Hnquere fngiens,

Sauclain curans, ifttis inermis

CommoTicns cohoneftat Urnam.
«*•> • jtJn^ STptcntr. p. 74. tab. iv.

f So called from Graham, who is faid to have firft: made a breach in this wall foon after the retreat

of the Romans out of Britain. Vide Boethius, cxxxi.

V
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at old Kirk Patrick on the Firth of Clyde, and ended two miles wefl: of Abercorn, en

the Firth of Forth, being in length 36 miles, 887 paces.

Pafled through Burrowftoncfs, a town on the Firth, enveloped in fmokc from the

great falt-pans and vafl: collieries near it. The town-houfe is built in form of a caflle.

There is a good quay, much frequented by fliipping ; for confiderable quantities of

coal are fent from hence to London ; and there are befidcs fome Greenland fhips
*

belonging to the town.

Ride near Abercorn. called by Bede the monaflery of ^Vbercumlg ; of which no

mention is made in the accounts of the Scotch religious houfes, nor has there been for

many centuries the leall remains ; for Buchanan fays, that none of any kind were to
^"T«:-T'r^"i . •

be met with even in his time, except the ruins of a tower belonging to the Douglafes.

Reach Hopeton-Houfe, the feat of the Earl of Hopetoun ; a houfe begun by Sir-Mef^fn^i^y^^o

William Bruce, and finifhed by Mr. Adams, is the handfomeft I faw in North Britain :

the front is enriched with pilafhers, the wings at fome diftance joined to it by a beauti-

ful colonade ; one wing is the (tables, the other the library. In the lall is a fmgle

piece of lead ore weighing five tons, got out of his Lordfhip's mines at the Lead-

hills.

The great improvements round the houfe are very extenfive, but the gardens are

ftill in the old tafte ; trees and fhrubs fucceed here greatly, among others were two
Portugal laurels thirty feet high. Nothing can equal the grandeur of the approach to

to the houfe, or the profpeft from it. The fituation is bold, on an eminence, com-
manding a view of the Firth of Forth, bounded on the north by the county of Fife

;

the middle is chequered with iflands, fuch as Garvey, Inch Keith f, and others ; and on
the fouth-eaft is a vafl: command of Eaft Lothian, and the terminating objedt, the great

conic hill of North Berwick.

The whole ride from Sterling to Queen's Ferry (near Hopeton-Houfe) is not to be
paralleled for the elegance and variety of its profpedls ; the whole is a compofition of
all that is great and beautiful : towns, villages, feats, and antient towers decorate each
bank of that fine expanfe of water the Firth ; while the bufy fcenes of commerce and
rural economy are no fmall addition to the ftill life. The lofty mounains of the High-
lands form a diftant but augufl: boundary towards the north-wefl:, ana the eaftern view
is enlivened with ihips perpetually appearing or vanifliing amidfl: the numerous ifles.

Pafs by Queen*s-Ferry ; fall into the Edinburgh road, and finilh this evening in that

capital, a mofl agreeable and profperous tour. It was impoflible not to recal the idea

of what I had feen ; to imagine the former condition of this part of the kingdom, and
to compare it with the prefent ftate, and, by a fort of fecond- fight, make a probable

conjedure of the happy appearance it will afl'ume in a very few years. Nor could I

forbear repeating the prophetic lines
J
of Aaron Hill, who feemed feized with a like

reverie.

* This year the whale fiflicry began to revive ; which for a few years pnft had been fo unfucccefsifiil,

that fcvcral of the adventurers had thoughts of difpoiing of their fhips. Perhaps the whales had tiU lhl«

year defcrted thofe fcas ; for Marten, p. 185; of his voyage to Spitzbercren, remark', •* That thcfe anii^ls,
either weary of their place, or fcnfible of their own danger, do often change their harbours "

f This iflc Moppoiite to Leith. By order of council, in 1497, all venereal patients in the neighbour,
hood were tranfported there, ne quid fietrtmenti res puhlica cipcrct. It is remarkable, that this difordcr,

which was thouglit to have appeared in Europe only four years before, flionld make fo quiclc a progrcfs.

The horror of a difcafe, for wdiich chere was then fuppofed to be no cure, mull have occafioncd this attrn> ^ y' t-

tion to ftop the contagion ; for even half a centtiry after, one of the Hrll monarchs of Europe, t'rancw I, X*
fell a vidbm to it. The order is fo curious, that wc have given it a place in the Appendix.

•1 Written on a window in Not th DritjiJn. • ^.\

Onet
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Once more, O North ! I view thy winding fhores,

Clinnb thy bleak hills and crofs thy duflty moors.

Impartial view thee with an heedful eye.

Yet ftill by nature, not by cenfure try.

England thy filler is a gay coquet.

Whom art enliveas, and temptations whet

:

Rich, proud, and wanton, flie her beauty knows,
And in a confcious warmth of beauty glows :

Scotland comes after, like an unripe fair.

Who fighs with anguifh at her filler's air;

Unconfcious, that fhe'll quickly have her day,

And be the toad when Albion's charms decay,

Sept. 18. After a few days experience of the fame hofpltality in Edinburgh that I

had met with in the Highlands, I continued my journey fouth, through a rich corn
country, leaving the Pentland hills to the weft, whofe fides were covered with a fine

turf. Before I reached Crook, a fmall village, the country grew worfe ; after this, it

afiumed a Highland appearance, the hills were high, the vales narrow, and there was
befidcs a great fcarcity of trees, and hardly any corn ; inflead, was abundance of good
paftujage for fheep, there being great numbers in thefe parts, which fupply the north
of England. The roads are bad, narrow, and often on the edges of precipices, im-
pending over the river Tweed, here an inconfiderable flream. Reach

Moffat, a fmall neat town, famous for its fpaws ; one faid to be ufeful in fcrophu-

lous cafes, the other a chalybeate, which makes this place much reforted to in fummer.
poftor Walker, minifler of the place, (hewed me in manufcript his natural hiftory of
the Weflern Ifles, which will do him much credit whenever he favours the world
with it.

Here the unfortunate nobleman Lord Vifcount Kenmure fet up the Pretender's

flandard on the 1 2th of Odober 17 15, in fatal compliance with. the importunities of
the difaffeded Lowlanders.

The country between Moffat and Lockerby is very good, a mixture of downs and
corn-land, with a few fmall woods j the country grows quite flat and very unpleafant

;

but inceffant rains throughout my journey from Edinburgh, rendered this part of my
tour both difagreeable and unedifying. Crofs a fmall river called the Sark, which di-

vides the two kingdoms, and enter Cumberland.
About three miles farther crofs the Efk over a handfome ftone bridge, and lie at the

fmall village of Longtown. The country is very rich in corn, but quite bare of trees,

and very flat. Near this village, at Netherby, are the ruins of a Roman ftation, v;here

ftatues, weapons, and coins are often dug up.

Crofs the Eden to Carlifle, a pleafant city, furrounded with walls, like Chefter, but
they are very dirty, and kept in bad repair. The cafl;le is antient, but makes a good
appearance at a diftance : the view from it is fine, of rich meadows, at this time co-

vered with thoufands of cattle, it being fair-day. The Eden here forms two branches,

and infulates the ground ; over one is a bridge of four, over the other one of nine

arches. There is befides a profpedl of a rich country, and a diftant view of Cold-fells,

Crofs-fells, Skiddaw, and other mountains.
The cathedral * is very imperfeft, Cromwell having pulled down part to build bar-

racks with the materials. There remains fome portion that was built in the Saxon
times, with very maffy pillars and round arches. The reft is more modern, faid to

* Begun by Walter, deputy of thcfe parts, under William Rufus ; but the new choir was no^ founded

iiH about 1354: •

hay«
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have been built in the reign of Edward III. who had in one part an apartment to

lodge in. The arches in this latter building are fharp pointed j the call window re-

markably fine.

The manufadures of Carlifle are chiefly of printed linens, for which near 3000I.

per ann. is paid in duties. It is alfo. noted for a great manufadure of whips, which

employs numbers of children.

Salmons appear in the Eden in numbers fo early as the months of December and

January ; and the London, and even Newcaftle markets are fupplied with early fifli

from this river ; but it is remarkable, that they do not vifit the Elk in any quantity

till April, notwithftanding the mouths of both thefe waters are atafmall dillance from
each other. I omitted in its proper place an account of the Newcaftle fifhery, therefore

infert here the little I could colled relating to it. The fifli feldom appear in the Tyne
till February : there are about 24 filheries on the river, befides a very confiderable

were, and the whole annual capture amounts to about 36,000 Hfh. I was informed

that once the fifli were brought from Berwick, and cured at Newcaftle ; but at pre-

fent, notwithftanding all goes under the name of Newcaftle falmon, very little is taken

there, in comparifon of what is caught in the Tweed.
The country near Carlifle confifts of fmall inclofures, but a little farther on, to-

"wards Penrith, changes into coarfe downs. On the eaft, at a diftance, are ridges of

high hills running parallel to the road, with a good inclofed country in the inter-

vening fpace. Above Penrith is a rich inclofed tract, mixed with hedge-row trees and
"woods. On the fouth-weft, a profpedt of high and craggy mountains. After I left

Lockerby, Nature, as if exhaufted with her labours, in the lofty hills of Scotland,

feemed to have lain down and repofed herfelf for a confiderable fpace ; but here began
to rife again with all the fublimity of Alpine majefty.

Between the twelfth and thirteenth mile-ftones is Plumpton. Plumpton park was
leafed by Henry VIII. to Jack Mufgrave, Captain of Bewraith, an active man in his

day, who fettled on five of his fons as many tenements.

Old Penrith, the antient Bremetenreium and Vorada of Antonina, ftood in this pa-

rifli. On the road fide, floping towards the river Petrel, the vallum, fofs, and gates

are ftill very vifible ; and alfo great ruins of a town. The fort is called Caftle fteeds

;

the town Old Penrith. Camden copied feveral infcriptions, for which I refer to his

Britannia and to Dr. Burn's Hiftory of this county. Here are the faint veftiges of a

military road which points towards Kefwick and joined another, which were by Elen-

borough and Papcaftle to Amblefide. This ftation was alfo the Berada of the Raven-

nas ; and was garrifoned by a Cuneus Amiaturarum, a cohort of the Ala Petriana, a

body of horfe completely armed, mentioned in the notitia, fo muft have been ftatloned

here very late in the Roman empire.

About four miles farther is Penrith, &c. an antient towi>j feated at the foot of a
hill : is a great thoroughfare for travellers, but has little other trade, except tanning,

and a fmall manufafture of checks. In the church-yard is a monument of great anti-

quity, <onfifting of two ftone pillars eleven feet fix inches high, and five in circui«-

ference in the lower part, which is rounded ; the upper is fqaare, and tapers to a
point ; in the fquare part is fome fret-work, and the rehevo of a «rofs, and on the in-

terior fide of one is the faint reprefentation of fome animal. Both thefe ftoncs are

mortifed at their lower part into a round one ; they are about fifteen feet afunder ;

the fpace between them is inclofed on each fide with two very large but thin femi-

circular ftones j fo that there is left a walk between pillar and pillar of two feet in

10 * breadth.
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breadth. Two of thefe lefTer flones are plain, the two other have certain figures at

prefent fcarce intelligible.

Thefe (tones feem to have been monumental, and are evidently chriftian, as appears by.

by the crofs on the capital : fable fays that they were to perpetuate the memory of

Cefarius, a hero of gigantic 'ftature, whofe body extended from flone to flone : but

it is probable, that the fpace marked by thefe columns contained feveral bodies, or

might have been a family fepulchre.

Not far from thefe pillars is another called the Giant's thumb, five feet eight inches

high, with an expanded head perforated on both fides ; from the middle the ftone

rifes again into a lelTer head rounded at top, but no part has a tendency to the figure

of a crofs, being in no other part mutilated j fo that it is difficult to judge of the ufe or

defign of this pillar *.

The church is very neat : the galleries fupported by twenty ftones, each ten feet

four inches high, and four feet two inches in circumference. On one of the walls is

this melancholy record of a peftile'nce that wafted the country in the latter end of the

reign of Oueen Ehzabeth :

A* D. M.DXCVIII ex gravi pefte qu;e regionibus Kifce incubuit, oblerunt apud Penrith 2260. Ken<'

dal ^500. Richniond 22CQ. Carlifle ii()6-\-.

, _
Pofteri

avortlte vos et vivite.

On confulting a very old regifter kept in this parifh it appears that the plague raged

here for fifteen months ; from the 22d September 1597 to 5th January 1598, and that

only 680 perfons were buried in the pariih during that time. It feems therefore pro-

bable that Penrith mud have been the centre of fome particular difl:ri6t, and that the

numbers recorded on the wall mud comprehend all that died within that fpace. Pen-

rith now contains about 2000 fouls. At a medium, 63 have died annually the laft ten

years, or 630 in the whole. In the ten years preceding the pellilence there were only

686 funerals ; fo that there was no great difference between the number of inhabitants

at that and the prefent time. Some centuries previous to this Penrith had another vifit-

ation of the fame nature. When the Scots under the Earl af Douglafs in 1380 made
an inroad into Cumberland, they furprlzed this place at the time of the fair

J, and re-

turned with immenfe booty ; but fuftered feverely in confequence, for they introduced

into their country the plague contracted in this town, which fwept away one third of the

inhabitants of Scotland §.

The caftleis at the ikirts of the town, and now very ruinous. It appears not to have

been of a high antiquity ; for in a compromife of certain differences between Henry IIL

and Alexander Kingof Scotland, it was ftipulated that Henry fhould grant to Alexander

200 librates of land in Northumberland or Cumberland, if fo much of Henry's land could

be found in any of the places where no caft le was fituated ; and Penrith was part of this

grant. Richard Duke of Gloucefter, afterwards Richard III. refided frequently at this

callle, and either was the founder, or repaired it greatly, for there is no mention of it

before his time. The feignory of Penrith
||
was part of the great eftate he had with his

Dutchefs Anne (afterwards queen. daughter to Richard Nevil the great Earl of War-

* Vide tab. lil. of the ift and ad editions. f It broke out in Carlifle Ot^ber 3d.

X HoUinfhed 428. § Guthrie's Hift. Scotl. 111. 123,.

:i Buck's Life of Richard III.

wick
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wick. By his refidence here and his magnificent mode of living he gained great popu-

larity in the north, and he feemed to depend greatly on the troops from that part, for

he caufed five thoufand to march from thence to London to fupport his coronation.

On his death, this and other neighbouring manors reverted to the crown : and remain-
ed in that flate, till they were granted by King William to his favourite Bentinck Earl of

Portland.

The caflle was difmantled by Cromwell, but it does not appear in any hiflory to have
fuftained a fiege.

In this town lives Mifs Calvin ofexquifite (kill and accuracy in painting of plants and
flowers : a heaven-born genius obicure and unknown !

Full many a gem of pureft ray fercne.

The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear : >

Full many a flower is born to blufh unfecn,

^nd wraile its fweetnefs in the defert air.

She communicated to me a mod beautiful drawing of a fpecies of water-ouzel fhot

in the neighbouring fells. It was lefs than the common kind, and the tail fhorter.

The throat white, croffed below with a dulky band : the belly mottled with black and
white : the upper part of the neck, the back, and coverts of the wings, dufky, flightly

edged with white : tail and primaries black.

Crofs over the Eimot at Eamont bridge. The river and bridge take their name from
the Saxon Ea or Eye, water, and mont, as the water flows out of a mountainous re-

gion. On palling the bridge I immediately enter the county of

WESTMORELAND.

September 21, At a fraall diftance beyond the bridge, near the road fide, is the circle

called Arthur's round table, confifting of a high dike of earth, and a deep fofs within,

furrounding an area twenty-nine yards in diameter. There are two entrances exadly

oppofite to each other ; which interrupt the ditch in thofe parts filled to a level with the

middle. Some fuppofe this to have been defigned for tilting matches, and that th6

champions entered at each opening. Perhaps that might have been the purpofe of it j

for the fize forbids one to fuppofe it to be an encampment.

A little to the north of this, on the fummit of a fmall hill, is Mayborough, a vaft

circular dike of loofe ftones : the height and the diameter at the bottom is flupendous:

it Hopes on both fides, and is entirely formed of pebbles, fuch as are collected out of

rivers. There is an entrance on the eaft fide leading into an area eighty-eight yards in

diameter. Near the middle is an upright (lone nine feet eight inches high, and feven-

teen in circumference in the thickeft part. There had been three more placed fo as to

form (with the other) a fquare. Four again ftood on the fides of the entrance, viz.

one on each exterior corner ; and one on each interior ; but, excepting that at prefent

remaining, all the others have long fince been blafled to clear the ground.

The ufe of this accumulation feems to have been the fame with that called Bryn-gwyn
at Trer Dryw in Anglefea *, a fupreme confiftory of Druidical adminiftration, as the

Britifh names import. That in Anglefea is conftruded in the fame manner with this;

but at prefent there are no remains or columns in the interior part. Tradition is entirely

fiient about the origin of this place : nothing can be colledled from the name, which
is Saxon, and given long after its conftruftion,

* Mona Autiqua, zd cd. 90.

OL. in. R Almoft
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Almofl: oppofiteto Mayborough on the Cumberland fide of the Eimot is a vafl cairn '

"****
or tumulus, compofed of round ftones, and furrounded with large grit flones of dif-

ferent fizes, fome a yard fquare •, which all together form a circle fixty feet in diameter.

Crofs the Lowther or Loder, and in about three or four miles diltance pafs Clifton

Moor, where the rebels in 1745 facrificcd a few men to fave the refl of their army.

Reach Shap or Heppe, a long village with the ruins of the priory of Premonflrenfian

canons and its beiiutiful tower placed in a fequellered bottom to the north-weft of the

road. The religious of this houfe were originally placed at Prefton in Kendal by
Thomas fon of Gofpatric ; and afterwards removed to this valley, which in old times

was called the valley of Mary Magdalene, and was granted to them by Robert de -

Veteripont in the thirteenth year of King John.

On the common near the road fide half a mile beyond the village are certain large

circles, and ovals formed of fmall ftones : and parallel to the road commences a double

row of granites of immenfe fizes, crofted at the end by another row, all placed at fome
diftance from each other. This alley I may call it, extended once above a mile

; pafs-

ing quite through the village
;
perfons now living remember to have feen fome ftones

that formed part of the lines, but now blafted in order to clear the ground. The fpace .,

between the lines at the fouth end is eighty-eight feet : they converge towards each
'

other, for near Shap the diftance decreafes to fifty-nine feet ; and it is probable that they

met and concluded in a point forming a wedge. That this monument was Danifti may
be inferred from the cuftom of the Northern nation of arranging their recording

' A^ /^^'>^^°"*^s informs that they feemed to determine ftiould be expreflive of certain events:

thofe that were placed in a ftrait and long order commemorated the emulations of
champions : fquares ftiewed equeftrian conflicts : circles, the interments of families r

•.^ wedge-ftiaped, a fortunate vi£lory *. Succefs might have attended the Northern in-

vaders in this place, which gave rife to their long arrangement : the fall of fome con-

fanguineous heroes in the adlion caufed the grateful tribute of the ftony circles.

Pafs over Shap fells, more black, dreary and melancholy than any of theJHighland

hills, being not only barren, but deftitute of every pidturefque beauty. This gloomy
fcene continues for feveral miles : leave on the right the narrow valley of Long Sladale,

and at a diftance the mountain of Kenmere fell, famous for its flate quarries. The
profped grows more chearful within a fmall diftance of

Kendal, a large town, feated in a beautiful valley prettily cultivated, and watered by
the river Ken. The principal ftreet is above a mile long, running north and fouth :

the houfes old and irregular, moftly plaiftered. Yet the whole has an air of neatnefs

and induftry without the leaft oftentation of wealth ; none appear meanly poor,

or infultingly rich. The number of inhabitants is about feven thoufand ; chiefiy en-

gaged in manufadures of linfies, worfted ftockings woven and knit, and a coarfe fort

of woollen cloth called cottons, fent to Glafgow, and from thence to Virginia for the

ufe of the negroes. The carding and the friezing mills, the rafping and cutting of log-

wood by different machines are well worth feeing : and the tenter fells all round the

town, where the cloth is ftretched, ftiew the extent of the manufactures, which employ
great quantities of wool from Scotland and Durham.

Yet the place labours under great difadv 'ntages ; the country near it yields no corn
except oats : the fuel is in general peat ; for the coals being brought from Wigan and
other diftant places, coft nineteen fliillings per ton : yet notwithitanding, it has flourilhed

" in manufadures from the time of Richard the Second to the prefent : Camden honours
it with this encomium, Lanificii Gloria, et Induftria pracellens,

* Olaus Magnus de Gent. Septentr. lib.i. c. 18.

lam
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c^

I am furprized that Doctor'Bum fiiould omit.the mentign of a ;iative of this town who
would have done honour to any country.

.
Thomas Shaw, the . celebrated traveller, was ^'^***^

born here in 1693. He was fon of Gabriel Shaw, fneennanand dyer, a reputable and
profitable bufinefs. The 'merit of his travels in Barbary, Egypt, and the Holy-land,

arejuftly in the highell eftimation *j and beyond the danger of being either depretiated

or fuperfeded. He became fellow of Queen's College, Oxford, and was promoted to

theheadfiiip of Edmund Hall, and in 1751 died in high reputation for knowledge,

probity, and pleafantry. His countenance was grotefque, but marked mod ftrongly

with jocularity and good humour, fo as to diffufe into the company the full eft'^tks -of

his innocent and inliructive mirth. The print prefixed to his works is a faithful rept'e-

fentation of this excellent and able cliara^ter.

The church is large, divided into five aifl^s. The mod remarkable tomb is one in th»

altar form of black marble, with various arms on the fide and end, fuppofed to be chut

of William Parr, anceftor of William Parr Marquis of Northampton, and -his -filler

Queen Catherine, wife to Henry VIII. .

The ruins of the caftle are on the fummit of a round hill on the eaft fide of the town.

It is of great antiquity ; but the founder is not known. It appears to me to have been

i:)uilt on an artificial mount raifed on the top of the hill, with a deep foflfc? round the

bafe. The barony of Kendal was granted by William the Conqueror to Ivo de Tale-

bois, one of his followers, whofe defcendants frequently refided in the caftle. From
them it pafl'ed by marriage to the RoiTes, and from them to the Parrs : and when in

their polfeffion Catherine afterwards Queen of England was born here ; a lady whq,^^^, v*^

had the good fortune to defcend to the grave with her head, in all probability merely ^ *^*^

by outliving her tyrant. It does not appear that this caftle fuftained any fiege : but in *"

1774 the Scots, under Duncan Earl of Fife, entered and plundered the town, broke *
open the churches, put all the inhabitants to the fword, fparing neither age nor fex f.

Take a very pleafant walk to Water-Crook, a mile diftant, along the fides of the

Ken. This had been the Concangium of the Notitia, a ftation on the eaft fide of the

river, whofe veftiges are almoft worn away by the plough. Altars, coins, and other

antiquities have been found here. I faw in the walls of the barn of the farm houfe, the

jv. monumental infcription preferved by Mr. Horfely, p. 300, fuppofed by him to have
> been in memory of two freed-men ; and that there was added the penalty of a fine on
"t^any who prefumed to bury in that fepulchre. liere is preferved an altar un-infcribed,

but ornamented with beautiful £]pftoons : and I alfo faw the remains of
;
the flatue fup-

pofed of Bacchus or Silenus.

*". Crofs the river and walk over fome fine meadows. Pafs by fome large round ^lil-

I'ocks, one appearing artificial : afcend to gain the heights, above the town : leave befow

me near th^ fkirts a well called the Anchorite's, probably from fome hermitage once in

its neighbourhood. Reach Caftlehow hill, a great artificial mount above the town,

and oppofite to the caftle. The fummit is flat : juft within its verge is a circular ditch

:

and another tranfverfe, probably the place of the foundation of a tower. Round the

bafe is a deep fofs and high dike, and on the eaft fide of the dike two baftions to give

it additional ftrength. Immediately below is a -fpot called Battle place, but tradition

^oes not preferve the rcafon of the name.
^

At a very fmall diltance from Kendal I crofted the Ken
;
purfued my journey over

' End-moor, and paffed through the townftiip of Prefton Richard, in the panfli of

Haverfham, remarkable for being, from the reign of Henry II. to that of Edward 1IE»

»

• Sec Britifli Zoology, 0. p. a 16. 410. or 353. 8»o. f HoUnfljcd's Chroa.91. j

R 3 afpace
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a fpace of two hundred years, owned by perfons of the name of Richard de Preflon.

Soon after, went through the fmall market town of Burton in Kendal, in the parifh of
Burton, the moft fouthem of any in Weftmoreland. At a fmall diftance enter

LANCASHIRE.

After travelling an unlnterefting flage reach its capital Lancafter, a large and well

built town, feated on the Lune, a river navigable for (hips of 250 tons as high as the

bridge. The Cuftom-houfe is a fmall but moft elegant building, with a portico fup-

ported by four Ionic pillars, on a moft beautiful plain pediment. There is a double-

flight of fteps, a ruftic furbafe and coins ; a work that does much credit to Mr. Gillow,,

the architect, an inhabitant of this town.

The church is feated on an eminence, and commands an extenfive but not a pleafing

view. The caftle is entire, the courts of juftice are held in it ; and it is alfo the county

jail. The front is very magnificent, confifts of two large angular towers, with a hand-

fome gateway between.

Eleven miles farther is the village Garftang, feated on a fertile plain, bounded on the-

eaft by the fells, on the weft by felling mofs, which formerly made an eruption like

that of Solway. The adjacent country is famous for producing the fineft cattle in all

the county. A gentleman in that neighbourhood has refufed 30 guineas for a three

year old cow: calves of a month old have been fold for 10 : and bulls from 70 to^

1 00 guineas, which have afterwards been hired out for the feafon for 30 ; fo, notwith-

ftanding his misfortune, well might honeft Barnaby celebrate the cattle of this place.

Veni Garftang ubi nata

Sunt Armenia fronte lata,

"Veni Garftang, ubi male

Intrans forum beftiale.

Forte vaccillando vico

Hue et illuc cum amicos.
'

Ifl Juvencae dorfum rai

Cujus cornu Isefus fui.

A little to the eaft is a ruined tower, the remains of Grenehaugh caftle, built, as

Camden fuppofes, by Thomas Stanley firft Earl of Derby, to prote6l himfelf from the
outlawed nobility, whofe eftates had been granted him by Henry VII.

September 2 2d, haftened through Prefton, Wigan, Warrington, and Chefter, and
foiiftied my journey with a rapture of which no fond parent can be ignorant, that of
bein^ again reftored to two innocent prattlers after an abfence equally regretted by all

parties.

APPENDIX.—Number L

Of Scotch Pines.

By Jai«es Farquharson^ Efq. ; of iNVBRCAUtn;

IT 19 generally believed that there are two kinds of fir trees, the produce of Scot-
land, viz. the red or refinous large trees, of a fine grain, and hard folid wood : the
other, a white wooded fir with a much fmaller proportion of refin in it, of a coarfer
grain, and a foft fpongy nature, never comes to fuch a fize, and much more liable to

decay.
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decay. At firft appearance, this would readily denote two diftln£k fpedes, but I am
convinced that all the trees in Scotland, under the denomination of Scotch fir, are the

fame; and that the difference of the quality of the wood, and lize of the trees, is cer-

tainly owing to circumftances, fuch as the climate, fituation, and foil they grow in.

Thefe fineft fir-trees appear in the moft mountainous parts of the Highlands of Scotland,

in glens or on fides of hills generally lying to a northerly afped, and the foil of a hard
^

gravelly confiftence, being the natural produce of thefe places ; the winged feeds are ^^ <**^

Scattered in quantities by the winds, from the cones of the adjacent trees, which expand

in April and May, with the heat of the fun ; thefe feedlings when young, rife extremely

clofe together, this makes them grow ftraight, and free from fide branches of any fize, to

the height of 50 or 60 feet before they acquire the diameter of afoot : even in this pro- ^ '
»'

grefs to height, they are very flow, occafioned by the poomefs of the foil, and the num-
bers on a fmall furface, which I may fay makes them in a conftant ftate of war for their ' -

fcantynourifhment, the (Irongerand tallefl by degrees overtopping the weaker, and
when the winds blow they lafli againfl: one another ; this affifts in beating off any hori-

zontal branches that might damage the timber with knots, as well as by degrees crulhes

the overtopped trees. In fuch ftate of hoftiiity they continue ftruggling until the

mailer trees acquire fome fpace aroumd them ; then they begin to fhoot out in a more
bufhy manner at the top, gradually lofing their fpiral form, increafing afterwards-

more in fize of body then height, fome acquiring four feet diameter, and above fixty ^

feet of height to the branches, fit for the fineft: deal board. I'he growth is extremely

flow, as is plainly proved by the fmallnefs of the grain of the wood, which appears dif-

tindly in circles, from the centre to the bark. Upon cutting a tree overclofe at the

root, I can venture to point out the exaft age, which in thefe old firs comes to an amaz--

ing number of years, I lately pitched upon a tree of two feet and a half diameterj as
'

this is near the fize of a planted fir of fifty years of age mentioned, and I counted ex-

adly two hundred and fourteen circles or coats, which makes this natural fir above four

times the age of the planted one. Now as to planted firs, thefe are raifed'iirft in drefled

ground from the feed, where they ft:and two feafons or more, then are planted out in

the ground they are to 'continue in at regular diftances, have a clear circumference

round them for extending both roots and branches \ the one gives too quick nourilh-

ment to the tree which fhoots out in luxuriant growths, and the other allows many of

the branches to fpread horizontally, fpoiling the timber with knots ; befides, this quick

growth occafions thefe thick yearly circular coats of wood, which form a coarfe grain,.

of a fpongy foft nature. The juices never after ripen into a proportional quantity

their refinous prefervative balm : fo that the plantations decay before the wood acquires

age, at a valuable fize, and the timber when ufed in work has neither ftrength, beauty,

nor duration. I believe the climate has likewife a great (hare in fbrmincj the nature of
the beft wood, which I account for in the following manner. The molt mountainous

parts of the Highlands, particularly the northerly hanging fituations, where thefe fine

fir trees are, have a much fliorter time of vegetation than a more foutherly expofure,

or the lower open countries, being ftiaded by high hills from the rays of the fun even

at mid-day for months together, fo that with regard to other vegetables nature vifibly •

continues longer in a torpid ftate there than in other phces of the fame latitude.

This dead ftate of nature for fo long a time yearly appears to me neceifary to form the

ftrength and health of this particular fpecies of timber. No doubt they may at firft

ihow a gratefulnefs for better foil and more fun by ftiooting out fpontancouflv, but if

the plant or tree is fo altered by this luxury that it cannot attain any degree of perfec-

'tion fit for the purpofes intended, the attempt certainly proves in vain.

From
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From what Is faid above, it Is not at all my intention to dlffuade from planting Scotch fir,

but to encourage thofe that have the proper foil and fituation to do fo, being of opinion

that where thefe circumftances agree, and there, planting not in lines, but irregularly and
thicker than common, the trees will come to be of equal fize and value with the natu-

ral ones. In confidence of this, I have planted feveral millions on the fides of hills out

of reach -of feed from the natural firs.

APPENDIX.—NuMBER ir.

Of Elgin and the Shire of Murray,

By the Rev. Mr. Shaw, Mlnifter of Elgin.

THE parifli of Elgin can afford little matter for anfwering Mr. Pennant's queries,

^nd therefore I extend my view through the whole province or country of Murray, ex-

tending by the coaft from the river of Spey to the eaft, to the river of Beauly to the weft,

which is the boundary of the province of Rofs : and extending to the fouth-weftasfar

as the north end of Loch-Lochy, and comprehending the countries of Strathfpey, Bade-

noch, Strathern, Strath -nairn, and Strath-nerick, all which were the feats of the an-

cient Moravienfes. I fhall make my anfwers to the queries in order, and advance no-

thing but what confifls with my perfonal knowledge, or for which I have unquellionable

authority.

I. This province is naturally divided by the rivers of Spey, LoiTey, Findern, Nairn,

_ Nefs, and Beauly. The river of Spey rifmg on the borders of Lochaber is more than

cltli
"

'f fixty Scotch miles, or a hundred Englifh in length, but too rapid to be navigable.
^ Upon this river great floats of fir and birch wood are carried down to the firth j the

float is guided by a man fitting in a courach, of which Solinus, cap. 22. fays of the

Irifh, " Navigant vimineis alveis, quos circumdant ambitione tergorum bubulorum," a

• fhortbut exad defcription of the courach. It is in fhape oval, about four feet long and
fti^ivtt.^

three broad, a fmall keel from head to flern, a few ribs crofs the keel, and a ring of

pliable wood round the lip of it, the whole covered with the rough hide of an ox or a

norfe. The rower fits on a trarifverfe feat in the middle, and holds in his hand a rope,

the end of which is tied to the float, and with the other hand he manages a paddle, and
keeps the float in deep water and brings it to fhore when he pleafes. The rivers of

Loffey, Findern and Nairn, have nothing remarkable in them, but the river of Nefs is

obfervable on the following accounts, viz. It runs from Loch-Nefs, a lake 23 miles

long, and from 2 to 3 broad ; this loch Is fed by a river running from Loch-Eoch, into,

which a river falls from Loch-Garrie, into which a river enters from Loch-Queich :

Loch-Nefs and the riv^r running from it never freeze, but the water Is warm in the

keenell froft. There are many other lakes in this province, of which one called the
?i^S"ftj< lake Dundelchack is remarkable: the inhabitants of the neighbourhood told me that

this lake is never covered with ice before the month of January, but in that month and
February one nighi's itrong froft covers it all over with ice : this lake flands In the parifli

of Durris, within two miles of Loch-Nefs. On the eaft fide of Loch-nefs, a large mile
above the loch, is the water-fall of Foher, where the river Feach Len falls over a fteep

rock about 8 o feet in height ; and the water breaking upon the flielves, rarifies like a
fog. In this province are ieveral chalybeate mineral fprings, as at Tinland in Lambride
parilh, at Auchterblare in Duthel parifli, at Relugos in Edenkeely parifh, at Muretown in

Invernefs pariih.

7 11. In
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II. In the parifli of Drainie there is a large cave open to the fea, of a confiderable

length, breadth, and height. There are many natural caves in the hills, within which

hunters, herds and thieves take fhelter in time of ftonn : there is an artifical cave in the

lands of Raits in Badenoch, in which fugitives and thieves were wont to reft ; but itjs

now demolifhed in part. Of the mountains in this province I fliall name but two or

three : the Carngorm in Strathfpey is remarkable for its height, and for the ftones found'

upon it ; I have feen thefe ftones of blue, green, yellow, and amber colours ; fome fo

large as to make big fnuff-boxes or fmall cups; fome of a hexagonal or pentagonal'

figure, and tapering to a point at each end. Thefe are now well known to the curious

and to jewellers. Another mountain is Benalar in Badenoch, which I imagine is the

higheft ground in Scotland, for waters running from it fall into the fea at Dundee, at

Inverlochy, and at Garmoch in Murray. On the weft fide of Loch-Nefs there is a hill

called Meafuarvoney : Mr. Gordon the geographer was- impofed upon by being told

that it is two miles perpendicular above the lake, and that on the top of it, there is a * \
fmall lake which could never be founded, and communicates with Loch-Nefs : but I

can allure you it is not near one mile above the loch, and there is no fuch lake en the

top of it. For pidurefque fcenes, worth drawing, I know none except Loch-N^fs

:

with the rocks, woods, cafcades of rills of water, and fome plots of corn land, on both

fides of the loch, which make a delightful fcene to one failing the loch in the King's

yatcht, or in a barge.

III. No earthquake, that I can learn, was ever felt in this province. No whirlwind

any way remarkable ; there are feveral echoes, but fcarcely worth the mentioning.

About the 1 733 or 4, flalhes of lightning fo ftruck the houfe of Innes near Elgin, as by •»—

«

entering into crevices in the wall to drive out big ftones, likewife to rent a confiderable '1J V^r
long vault, and to tofs a large cap-ftone above forty yards from the houfe, as the late Sir

Harry Innes of that ilk told me.

IV. The common difeafes in our country are feverr, rheums, cold, fcrofula, hyfteric

and hypocondriac ; bites of ferpents, and mad dogs. Our natural phyficians cure X^^^ .

fevers, by making the patient drink plentifully of barley water or wangrefs, and when
the fever rifes high the patient drinks a large draught of cold water which brings out a
profufe fweat, that ends in a crifis. For rheums, they twice a-day bathe the part af-

fedled, pouring cold water upon it, and after it is dried, rubbing it till it is warm, and
covering it with plaiding or flannel. For colds, they keep bed for two days, drinking

warm, and if th\y fweat not, they take the cold bath in a river or brook, which produces
fweat. The fcrofula they find incurable, but in young perfons, by wafhing often with.

Kme water, it cures in a few years. Hyfterics and hypocondriacs, in my opinion, are

the effci:^s of tea, coffet, floth and lazinefs, but thefe difeafes are never known in our
Highlands. When one is bit by a ferpent or fnake, if he can reach the wound, he fucks

the blood, covers the wound, and often foments the part wounded, and members
round it, with a decodtion of the buds and leaves of afti trees. When one is bit by a **^ •*"

mad dog, as often happens in the Highlands, he with a razor immediarcly cuts out the

flelh of the part wounded, fucks the blood in plenty, and covers the wound with a hand-
full of cobwebs: or if he has not courage to cut out the flefh, and thereby to prevent
the poifon from mixing with the blood, he caufes the wound to be well fucked, and then
foments it with warm oil or melted butter. I have feen thefe cures performed with re-

markable fuccefs. We kive had, fifty years ago, a terrible difeafe called the Civans,
which broke out into blotches in feveral parts of the body, and often turned into a gan-
grene in the face : this difeafe was brought by the military returning from Flanders,

and
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and was cured only by a plentiful falivation with mercury, but now we are happily

free from it. .
»

V. In the parifh of Elgin, William Calancb, a farmer, died about the year 1740, at

the age of about 1
1 9 years ; we have had many who lived to an 1 00 years ; we have

fome who have two thumbs on each hand, or two great toes on each foot.

V[.. and VII. In this town of Elgin the number of inhabitants increafes, occafioned

by ftrangers living in the borough and many poor people coming from the country

into it. But in the parilh to landward the number appears to decreafe, by reafon of

tenants taking up larger farms than formerly : the number now is above 5000.

VIII. The corns raifed in this province are wheat, barley, oats, peas and beans, and

rye. Of thefe in good years we have enough to ferve the country, and to export above

{20,000 bolls, beHdes ferving the Highland countries. Our manufa£tures are linen in

confiderable quantities, wool and common fluffs, and now at Invernefs a flourifhing

fail manufadory, and a ropery. Our fifhery is confiderable, for of white or fea-fifh

there is great plenty to ferve the country and towns, and fometimes to export a little.

And our falmon on the rivers of Spey, Findern, Nefs, and Beauly, ferves the towns

and country, and we export annually to the value of about i2,oool.

IX. Near the frith, the farmers manure with fea ware or weeds, which produces

richly ; in other parts they ufe marie, lime, dung of cattle, and in the Highlands tathing,

i. e. keeping their cattle in fummer and autumn within pinfolds on barren or refted

ground, that by their dung they may enrich the foil ; and in many parts they ufe

green earth mixed with the dung of black cattle and horfes.

X. We cultivate fome hemp, much flax, of which we not only make linen for home
confumption, and have three bleaching fields within the province, befides private

bleaching, but we fell great quantities of linen yarn to the merchants of Glafgow and
others. We likew^ife cultivate potatoes in great plenty to ferve the country.

XI. Prom the Lowlands of the4)rovince few or no cattle are fent out of the country,

but from the Highland glens and valleys, feveral hundreds of black cattle, fome horfes,

but no fwine, are annually fold into England and the fouthern counties of Scotland.

XII. There are in this province feveral fmall mounts or motes, of which I cannot

determine whether any of them be artificial or not ; they generally ftand about 40 paces

one from another ; I fhall name only the following : viz. Near the town of Elgin

are two little mounts called the fhooting-buts, and two of the fame kind are near the

kirk of Petty. ' 1 am inclined to think, that, before the invention of fire-arms, thefe

jvere marks for ihooting at with bows and arrows ; but that in time of Druidifm, they

were the feats on which the Druids met to determine queftions in law and property ;

and they are in the Gaelic language called Tomavoed, i. e. the court hill ; and in the

ibuth, they are called Laws, as North Berwick Law, Largo Law, &c. I may add the

Omnis terra, or Mote-hill at Scoon. We have few military entrenchments worth the

mentioning, as the Romans encamped little, if at all, fo far north. Druidical circles

have been very frequent in this province. The flones were generally about four feet

in length, and eighteen inches in breadth ; for the mod part, the flones are removed
by the country people, and I fhall name but one or two ; viz. at Stonny-field near In-

yernefs, there was a large circle about thirty feet diameter, fome of the flones as yet

ftand. In Durris, at the north end ofLoch-Nefs, is a Druid temple of three concentric

circles: in all thefe druidical circles, there was an altar-ftone at the centre, but that at

Durris is taken away, and near the centre is a hollowed flone, which either was a laver

,3^0 waih.in, or.a bafou to receive the blood of the facrifice. Befides circles, there were

1 o many
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many druidical cairns in this country, ©n which, at their folemn feftivals, they offered

their facrifices ; thefe cairns were about five feet high, and about thirty feet in cir-

cumference, and hedged around with ftones pitted in the earth to prevent the falling

out of the ftones of the cairn ; fuch a cairn ftands in the parifii of 4lves, four miles

from Elgin ; another in the parifh of Birney, two miles from that town ; and two or

three near Avemore, in the parifh of Duthel in Strathfpey. From thefe circles and

cairns many churches are to this day called Clachan, i. e. a colledlion of ftones ; and

as they ftood in time of druidifm in groves and woods, a church in Wales was called

Lhan, probably from Lhuin a grove. There is within a half-mile to the eaft of the town

of Forres, an obelifk called Seven's ftone. The height of it cannot now with certainty

be known, it is faid to be twelve feet funk in the corn-field. When fome years ago it was-

likely to fall, the Countefs of Murray caufed it to be erefled, and much funk to pre-

vent falling : it is about twenty-three feet above ground, about four feet broad ; what

is above ground is vifibly divided into feven parts, whereof the loweft is almoft hid by

the flones fupporting it ; the fecond divifion contains many figures, but much defaced

;

in the third compartment are figures of men, and fome of beafts with human heads ;

the fourth contains enfigns and military weapons ; and in the fifth, fixth,''and feventh,

the figures are fcarce difcernible j on the reverfe there is a crofs, beneath which are two

human figures of a Gothic form ; this feems to be a monument of a battle fought in

that place, by King Malcolm II. of Scotland againft the Danes, about the year 1008.

There are about two or three obelifks of fix or feven feet high below the kirkof Alves,

probably as monuments of fkirmifhes, and the burying of men of fome figure.

XIII. In this province we had two bifhopricks, one abby, three priories, once prae-

ceptory, and feveral convents. The firft bifliopric was that of Murthlack, now Mort-

lich, ereded by K. Male. II. An. loio, when he had given a total defeat to the Danes
in that valley : the diocefe confifted only of three parifhes, and after three bifliops had

ferved there it was tranflated to Aberdeen, an. 1
1
42. As an account of it will be

fully given by others, I infift not further.

The fecond bifhoprick was that of Murray. In the fourth century the bifhop af-

fected a pre-eminence over his fellow prefbyters, and an equality in many things to

fovereign princes : as princes had their thrones, were crowned, wore crowns, had their

palaces, their minifters of ftate, their privy council, and their fubjeds ; fo bifliops had

a folium, a confecration, a mitre, palaces, dignified clergy, chapter, and inferior clergy.

The epifcopal bifhopric of Murray, was, in my opinion, erefted by K. Alexander I. j and

the bifhops of it were in fucceflion.

(i.) Gregorius, who is a witnefs in a charter of K. David I. to Dumfermline, con-

firming K. Alexander's charter to that abby ; there he is called Gregorius Moravienfis

Epifcopus : and in the foundation charter of the priory of Schoon, an. 11 15, Grego-
rius Epifcopus is a witnefs, who probably was the fame with the formerly mentioned.

(2.) WiHiam was made apoftolic legate, an. 1 159, and died 1 162. 1 find not what

time he was confecrated.

(3.) Felix, is witnefs in a charter by K. William, Wilielmo filio frefien^ de terris, de

Strablock^ Rofoil, Injhkele, Duffus Machare, et Kintray, He died about an. 1
1
70.

(4.) Simeon de Toney, monk of Melrofe, elected 1171, and died an. 1 184, he was
buried in Birney.

(5.) Andrew, confecrated an. 11 84, and died 1185.

(6.) Richard, confecrated Idi. Martii, an. 1187, ^7 Hugo bifhop of St. Andrew's,

and died an. 1203, and was buried in Spynie.

VOL. III. s (7.) Bricius
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(7.) Brlcius, brother of William lord of Douglas, and prior of Leffmahego, elefted

an. 1203, ^"^ ^^^^ ^"* '222, and was buried at Spynie. He had repr< Tented to the

pope that the former bifhops had no fixed fee, or cathedral, fome refiding at Birney,

ibme at Kinnedar, and fome at Spynie ; and he obtained that Spynie fhould be the

the bifhop's fee ; he appointed the dignified clergy and canons, and founded a college

of canons, eight in number.

(8.) Andrew (fon of William Murray of DufFus, dean of Murray,) confecrated

an. 1223. He founded the cathedral church at Elgin, added fourteen canons to the

college, and affigned manfes and prebends for them, and for the dignified clergy, and
died an. 1242.

Here it will be proper to give fome account of the cathedral church at Elgin; for

it does not appear that Briceus built any church at Spynie. Bifhop Andrew was
not pleafed with the fituation of Spynie for a cathedral, and therefore petitioned the Pope,

that, becaufe the diftance from the burgh of Elgin, which would divert the canons

from their facred fundions to go and buy provifions in the burgh, that he might allow

the cathedral to be tranflated to the Ecclefta fan6la Trinitatis prope Elgin : Pope Ho-
norius granted his requeft, and by his bull dated 4'° Idu" Aprilis 1224 empowered the

bifhop of Caithnefs, and the dean of Rofemarky, to make the defired tranHation.

Thefe met at the place defired, on the 14th of the kalends of Auguft, an. 1224; and
finding it *' in commodum Ecclcfia" declared the church of the holy Trinity to be the

cathedral church of the diocefe of Murray in all times coming : it is faid that bi-

fliop Andrew laid the foundation-ftone of the church on the fame day above-

mentioned, but it does not appear what the form or dimenfions of that firfl church

were.

(9 ) Simon dean of Murray fucceeded and died 1252, and was buried in the choir

of the cathedral near to bifhop Andrew.

(10.) Archibald dean of Murray, confecrated an. 1253, and died December 5th,

an. 1298, and was buried in the choir. This bifhop having no palace, built one at

Kinnedar, and lived there. In his time William Earl of R ofs, having done great harm
to the parfon of Petty, was obliged to do penance, and for reparation gave the lands

of Catholl in Rofs to the bifhops of Murray in perpetuura.

(11.) David Murray, confecrated at Avignon in France, by Boniface VIII. anno

J 299, and died January 20, anno 132^.

(12.) John Pilmore, confecrated 3" kal. Aprilis, anno 1326, and died at Spynie on
Michaelmas-eve, 1362.

(13.) Alexander Bar, doctor decretorum, confecrated by Urban V. an. 1362, died

at Spynie, May 1397. In his time, viz. an. 1390, Alexander Stewart (fon of king

Robert II.) lord Badenoch, commonly called the Wolf of Badenoch, keeping violent

pofTefTion of the bifhop's lands in that country, was excommunicated in refentment, in

the month -of May, an. 1390. He with his followers burnt the town of Forres, with

the choir of that church, and the archdeacon's houfe ; and in June that year burnt

the town of Elgin, the church of St. Giles, the hofpital of Maifon-Dieu, the cathedral

church, with eighteen houfes of the canons in the college of Elgin. For this he was
made to do penance, and, upon his humble fubmiffion, he was abfolved by Walter
Trail, bifhop of St. Andrews, in the black friars church of Perth (being firft received

at the door, barefoot, and in lackcloth, and again before the high altar in prefence of

the king and his nobles,) on condition that he would make full reparation to the bifhop

and church of Murray, and obtain abfolution from the pope. Bifhop Bar began the

iJ rebuilding
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rebuilding of the church, and every canon contributed to it, as did every parifh in the

diocefe.

(14.) William Spynie, chanter of Murray, D. I. C. confecrated at Avignon by
Benedid: the IXth, Sept. 13th, 1397, and died Aug. 20th, an. 1406. He carried on
the reparation of the cathedral, but the troubles of the times caufed it to make flow

advances. On July 3, an. 1402, Alexander III. fon of the lord of the ifles, plundered

Elgin, burnt many houfes, and fpoiled the houfes of the canons : he was excommu-
nicated, and offered a fum of gold, as did every one of his captains, and he received

abfolution : this money was applied for ereding a crofs and a bell in that part of the

canonry which lies next the bridge of Elgin.

(15.) John Innes, parfon of Duffus, archdeacon of Caithnefs, and LL. D. was con-

fecrated by Benedict the Xlllth, Jan. 22d, an. 1406, and died April 25th, an. 1414,

and was buried in his own ifle in the cathedral, where his flatue at large fl:ill remains

with this infcription, " Hicjacet reverendus i?t Chrijio Pater et Dommus D. Johaimes

Innes dc Innes ^ bujus ecclejia Epifcopus,qui hoc 7iotabile opus incepit, etperfeptennium adifi'

cavit.^* He built that ifle and a part of the great fl:eeple or tower. After his death,

the chapter met, and all were fworn, that on whomfoever the lot fliould fall to be

bifliop, he ftiould annually apply one third of his revenues until the building of the

cathedral fliould be finiflied.

(16.) Henry Leighton, parfon of DufFus, and LL. D. was confecrated in Valentia

by Bendid XIII. March 8th, an. 141 5 : he diligently carried on the building, and finiflied

the great tower, and was tranflated to Aberdeen, an. 1425. The cathedral church

having been completely finiflied in the time of this bifliop, I fliall here defcribe that

edifice, which was all in the Gothic form of architecture. It fl:ood due eafl. and weft, in

the form of a pafllon or Jerufalem crofs : the length of it 264 feet ; the breadth 35 feet

;

the length of the traverfe 114 feet. The church was ornamented with five towers^

whereof two parallel towers flood on the wefl: end, one in the middle, and two at

the eafl: end : the two wefl: towers ftand entire in the ft:one work, and are each 84 feet

high ; what the height of the fpires was I do not find
;
probably they were of wood,

and fell down long fince. The great tower in the centre of the nave flood on two
arched pillars crofling at top, and was including the fpires, 1 98 feet in height ; the

two turrets in the call end are ftill entire, and each has a winding ftaircafe leading to
' a channel or paflage in the walls round the whole church. The height of the fide-

walls is 36 feet. The great entry was betwixt the two towers in the weft end ; this

gate is a concave arch, 24 feet broad in bafe, and 24 in height, terminating in a fliarp

angle ; on each fide of the valves in the fweep of the arch are 8 round, and 8 fluted

pilafters, 6| feet high, adorned with a chapiter, from which arife 16 pilaftcrs that meet

in the key of the arch. Each valve of the door was 5 feet broad, and about 1 o feet

high. To yield light to this large building, befides the great windows in the porti-

cos, and a row of windows in the wall above, each 6 feet high, there was above the

gate a window of an acute angled arch 19 feet broad in bafe, and 27 in height; and
in the eaft end between the turrets, a row of five parallel windows, each 2 feet broad

and 10 high ; above thefe five more each 7 feet high, and over thefe a circular \vin-

dow near 10 feet diameter: the grand gate, the windows, the pillars, the projc«^ing

table, pedeftals, cordons, are adorned with foliage, grapes, and other carvings. The
traverfe, in length as above, feems to have been built by the fiunilies of Dunbar and
Innes, for the north part of it is called the Dunbar's ille, and tlie fouih part the Innes*

ifle.
• ^0
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The chapter-houfe, in which the bifhop's privy council met, fcands on the north

fide of the choir : it is a curious piece of architecture, communicating with the choir

by a vauhed veftry. The houfe is an exad oftagon, 34 feet high, and the diagonal

breadth within walls 37 feet : it is almoft a cube arched and vaulted at top, and the

whole arched roof fupported by one pillar in the centre of the houfe. Arched pillars

from every angle terminated in the grand pillar, which is 9 feet in circumference,

crufted over with 1 6 pilafters, and 24 feet high ; adorned with a chapiter from which

arife round pillars that fpread along the roof, and join at top ; and round the chapiter

are engraven the arms offeveral bifhops. There is a large window in each of the feven

fides, the eighth fide communicating, as was faid, with the choir ; and in the north

wall are five Halls cut in nitches for the bi{hop*s minifters of flate, viz. the dean,

chapter, archdeacon, chancellor, and treafurer, the dean's ftall raifed a ftep higher than

the other four. This ftrufture of the cathedral came to decay in the manner follow-

ing : viz. The Regent Earl of Murray being obliged to levy fome forces, and being

. Itraitened in money, appointed by his privy council February 14, 1567, 8, the fheriffs

of Aberdeen and Murray, with other gentlemen, to take the lead, thatch or covering

off the cathedrals of Aberdeen and Murray, and to fell it for paying the troops, which
was done, and (hipped for Holland ; but the Ihip foon after launched in the fea, funk
with the lead, which it is thought was done by a fuperftitious Roman catholic who was
captain of it. Of this whole edifice, the chapter-houfe, the walls of the choir, the

weftern fleeples, and the eaflern turrets remain as yet entire, but the fide walls of

the nave and the traverfe, are moft part fallen, and Peace Sunday, an. 1 7 1 1 , the great

tower or fteeple in the middle fell from the foundation.

The cathedral Hood within the precin6t of the college, near the river fide of Lofley :

this precindt was walled round with a ftrong ftone wall, and was about 1000 yards in

circumference, a part of the walls ftill remains entire ; it had four gates, every one of

which probably had (as is apparent the eaftern had) an iron gate, a portcullis, and a

porter's lodge : within the precin£l the dignified clergy and all the canons had houfes

and gardens, and without the precinCl, towards the town of Elgin, there was a fmall

burrow with a crofs, where^ the churchmen purchafed their provifions. The bilhop's

palace ftood at Spynie a large mile from Elgin ; when it flood' entire, it was the moft
flatelyl have feen in any diocefe in Scotland. The area of the buildings was an ob-

long fquare of 60 yards ; in the fouth-weft corner flood a flrong tower vaulted, the

wall 9 feet thick, with an eafy winding flair-cafe, a cape-houfe at top, with a battlement

round. In the other three corners are fmall towers with narrow rooms. In the fouth

fide of the area, there was a chapel and tennis-court ; and in other parts were ftables

and all neceffary offices. The gate or entry was in the middle of the eafl wall, fe-

cured by an iron grate and a portcullis ; over the gate fland the arms of bifliop John
Innes and the initial letters of his name, which affords a conjecture that he was the firft

who built any part of this court. Around the palace was a fpacious precindl, with

gardens, and walks, and which now pay twelve pounds fleriing to the crown. The
lands of Spynie and the precinft were granted by the crown to one gentleman after

another till the revolution, and fince that time, the precinCl continues in the crown,
and the lands belong to Mr. Brodie of Spynie, now of Brodie ; but the iron grate,

•the roof, the joifls, and all the timber-work were carried off by the former leffees, and
now all is in decay.

The diocefe of Murray comprifed the counties of Murray and Nairn, and the great-

eft part of the counties of Bamff and Invernefs, and had fifty-fix paft:oral charges.

12 What
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What the revenue of this bifhoprick was before the reformation cannot now be well

known ; for Patrick Hepburn, the lafl popifh bifhop, fewed and fold at leaft a third

part of the lands of the bifhoprick, including what he was obliged to give to the Re-
gent of Scotland, an. 1568, for harbouring his intercommuned uncle James Earl of
Bothwell, who married our unfortunate Q. Mary, an. 1563, when an account of all

dignified clergy's revenues was called in by the parliament, the revenues of the bi-

fhoprick of Murray, as then given up, were as follows: viz. In money, 1646I. 7s. 7d.

Scots; wheat 10 bolls; barley, ']'] chalders, 6 bolls, 3 firlots, and 2 pecks; oats, 2

chalders, 8 bolls ; falmon, 8 lafts
;

poultry, 223. Befides the emoluments of the

regality of Spynie, and of the commiflaries of Spynie and Invemefs, and the great teinds

of the parifli of Elgin, ?nd of St. Andrew's in Murray, Ogfton, Laggon, and the

bifhop's fhare of the revenues of the common kirks.

The only abby we had was at Kinlofs, which flood in what is now called the parifh

of that name. It was founded by K. David I. io'"'> kal. Januarii, an, 1 150. The abbot

was mitred, and had a feat in parliament ; the monks were of the Ciilercian order,

called Monacbi Albi, K. David endowed it, as did K. William, with many lands.

Afelinus was the firft abbot, and Robert Reid was the laft. The revenues of the

abby, an. 1561, were found to be, in money, 1152I. is. od. Scots ; barley and meal,

47 chalders, 1 1 bolls, i firlot, and 3 pecks; oats 10 bolls, 3 firlots; wedders, 34 ;

geefe, 41 ; capons, 60 ; and poultry, 125. The abbot had a regality within the abby
lands ; Mr. Edward Bruce was made commendator, and afterwards lord of Kinlofs,

an. 1604 > from whom Alexander Brodie of Lethen purchafed the lands of Kinlofs,

and the fuperiority of the other abby lands. The ruins of the building are fo fmall,

that it cannot be known what it was when entire; for an. 1651 and 1652, the ftones

of it were fold, and carried to build Cromwell's fort at Invernefs, and nothing now
remains but confufed ruins.

The oldefl priory we had in this province was at Urquhart, three miles eafl of Elgin.

It was founded by K. David I. an. 1 1 25, in honour of the Trinity. It was a cell of

Dumfermline with Benedidine monks. K. David endowed it liberally. The revenues

thereof were not given up in an. 1563, and fo I can give no account of them. The
priory lands were erefted into a regality, but no veft:ige of the buildings now remains.

In 1565, Alexander Seton was made commendator, and 1591, created Lord Urquhart,

and an. 1605 ^^^^ ^^ Dumfermline; but the honours being forfeited in 1690, Seton

of Barns claimed the lordfhip, and about an. 1730 it was purchafed by the family of

Gordon.
The next priory was at Plufcarden, founded by K. Alexander II. an. 1230, and

named ValUs Sandi Andra. It was planted by Monacbi Vallis Caulium. None but the

prior and procurator were allowed to go without the precindt ; the monks becoming
vicious were expelled, and other monks brought from Dumfermline. The lands of

this priory were very confiderable, and they had a grangia and a cell of mpnks at

Grange-hill. The revenue of this priory, given up an. 1563, was in money
525I. 10s. i-^d. Scots; wheat, i chalder, 1 boll, 2 firlots; malt, meal, and barley,

51 chalders, 4 bolls, 3 firlots, i peck; oats, 5 chalders, 13 bolls; dry multures, 9
chalders, n bolls ; falmon, 30 lafts* The buildings flood four miles S. W. from the

town of Elgin, in a warm valley called the glen of Plufcarden. The walls of the pre-

cinft make a large fquarc, and are pretty entire. The church flands about the middle

of the fquare, a fine edifice in the form of a crofs, with a fquare tower, all of hcwcn
aflilar. The oratory and refcdory join to the fouth end of the church, under which is

the dormitory. The chapter-houfe is of curious work, an odagonal cube, vaulted roofs

fupportcd
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fupported by one pillar, all as yet entire. They had a regality in the priory lands and a

diflinft regality in Grange-hill, called the regality of Staneforenoon. At the reforma-

tion Sir Alexander Seton was. An. 1565, made comniendator. The lands of Plufcar-

den and Old Milns near Elgin paffed through feveral hands, and are now the property

of James Earl of Fife.

The third priory was at Kingufie, founded by George Earl of Huntly, about an.

.1490. Of what order the monks were, or what were the revenues of the priory, I

have not learned. The few lands belonging to it being the donation of the family of

Huntly, were at the reformation re-affumed by them, and continue to be their property.

There were Hkewife within this province feveral convents of religious orders. In

the town of Elgin were Grey Friars, Black Friars, Red Friars, Templars Houfes, and

a Nunnery of the religious of St. Catherine of Sienna. There were other convents at

Forrers and Invernefs.

Clofeby the town of Elgin flood the prseceptory of Maifon-DIeu. ' It was a hofpital

for entertaining ftrangers, and maintaining poor infirm people. The buildings are

now gone to ruins. They had confiderable lands in the pariflies of Elgin, Laubride,

Knockando, and Dundurkus, all which were by King James VI. and Charles I.

granted to the town of Elgin, and now hold few of them.

In this province we had four royal forts ; the firfl: flood on a round hill that over-

looks the town of Elgin ; and fbrae of the walls, all of run lime, do as yet remain.

The Earls of Murray fmce the year 1313 were conllables of it, and had confiderable

lands for their falary. Their office continued till 1748, when heritable offices were an-

nexed to the crown, and now they have no more but the hill called Lady hill, which
yields a fmall rent annually. Another fort flood in the town of Nairn, but no vefliges

of it now remain. Mr. Campbell of Calder (and formerly the Thanes of that ilk) was
. conftable, and in 1 748 was paid a compenfation for that office. The third fort was at

Invernefs, of which the Earls of Rofs were formerly conflables ; and after their for-

feiture, the Earl of Huntly obtained the office of conftable, with very confiderable

lands as a falary, and continued to be conftable till 1629. I need not here fpeak of
Cromwell's fort at Invernefs, of which no doubt others will give a full account. The
fourth fort was at Urquhart, on the weft-fide of Loch-Nefs i^the buildings were pretty

large, and in a great part as yet ftand. In the time of David II. Alexander Boes was
governor of this fort ; afterwards, Chifolm of that ilk was governor : but fince the

middle of the fifteenth century I do not find it had any governor, and -now the lands of
Urquhart are the property of Sir Ludowick Grant of Grant. Befides thefe forts we
had many old caftles within this province commonly called Fortalicia. One ftood at

DufFus, three miles north of Elgin, and was the feat of the chief of the Moravienfes as

early as the eleventh century. The caftle ftood on a green mote, on the bank of the

loch of Spynie : it was a fquare, the wall about 20 feet high, and 5 feet thick, with a

parapet, a ditch, and a draw bridge : within the fquare were buildings of timber for ac-

commodating the family, and alfo neceffary offices. The walls are as yet pretty entire.

Such Fortalices were alfo at Balveny in the parifh of Murtlich, at Abernethy in that

parifh, at Lochindorb in the parifh of Cromdil, at Raet in Nairn parifh, and at Ruthven
in Kingufie parifli. All which were large fquares, and many rooms built with timber
within the walls.

I fhall give no account of the modern forts of Fort George at Arderfair, or Fort
Auguftus at the fouth end of Loch-Nefs, and fhall only defcribe a promontory in the

parifh of Duffus, four miles from Elgin. Our hiftorians call it Burgus, it juts into the

frith, and rifes above low water about fixteeh yards. To the weft and north it is a per-

pendicular
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pendicular rock, to the eaft the afcent is fteep but grafly, to the foutli toxrards land the

afcent is more eafy. The area on the top is near a reftangular figure, in length about

too yards, and in breadth about 50. After the Danes had defeated the Scots army at

Forres about an. 1008, they fent for their wives and children, and made this promon-

tory an afylum to them and a place of arms. It was at top furrounded with a llrong

rampart of oaken logs, of which fome are as yet digged up : by a trench cur on the

fouth fide they brought the fca round the promontory, and within this, had other

trenches, and they fortified it to the eaft. The trenches are now filled up. After the

battle of Mortlich in the year loio, the Danes abandoned it, and left the country of
Murray. To return,

(17.": Columba Dunbar fucceeded, and died An. 1435.

(18.) John Winchefter, L. B. and chaplain to King James II. was confecrated 1438,

and died 1458. In 1452, the King eredted the town of Spynie into a free burgh of

barony, and ere£ted all the lands of the bifhoprick into the regality of Spynie.

(19.) James Stewart, dean, confecrated 1458, died an. 1460.

(20.) David Stewart, parfon of Spynie, fucceeded in 1461, built the high tower of

the palace, and died an. 1475.

(21.) William TuUoch, tranflated from Orkney, an. 1477, was Lord Privy Seal,,

and died 14^2.

(22.) Andrew Stewart, dean of Murray and Privy Seal, fucceeded an. 1483, and

died 1498.

(23.) /^ ndrew Forman, commendator of Dry Burgh, fucceeded an. 1501, and was

tranflated to St. Andrew's an. 1514.

(24.) James Hepburn fucceeded, and died an. 1524.

(25.) Robert Shaw, fen of Sauchy, and abbot of Paifly, was confecrated 1525,
and died 1528.

(26.) Alexander Stewart, fon of the Duke of Albany, fucceeded, and died an.

1535-

(27.) Patrick Hepburn, uncle to James Earl of Bothwell, and commendator of
Scoon, was confecrated an. 1537. He dilapidated, fewed, or fet in long leafes a great

part of the church lands, and died An. 1573, on the 20th June.

I have feen feveral catalogues of the popifh bilhops of Murray, both printed and manu-
fcript, but all imperfedt ; comparing thefe with the writings of Sir James Halrymple,

Sir Robert Sibbald, Biftiop K^ith, the chartulary of Murray, and the chronicle of Mel'
Rofs, the above catalogue may I think be depended upon. To return to the quaeries.

XIV. There are in this province manufcript hiftories of feveral families, which
might be of fome fervice in compiling a general hiftory ; as of the families of Dunbar,
Innes, Brodie, Calder, Kilravock, M'Intofh, and Grant. With regard to ancient

weapons, I have feen in the houfe of Grant, of Kilravock, and in other houfes, fteel

helmets, habergeons, and coats of mail, and of buff leather. Adder Hones, glafs beads,

&c. are but amulets not worth regarding.

XV. I know not one pidure worth regarding, except a piflure of the Virgin Mary
in the houfe of Caftle Grant.

XVI. No battle in the parifti of Elgin, but many within this province, as at Forres,

about an. 100 <, betwixt the Scots and Danes; at Mortlich, an. 1010, between the

fame; at Spcy-mouth, an 1078, the King againft the Moravienfes ; again an. 11 10,

againlt the fame people; and, an. 1160, on the Muir of Urquhart, King Malcolm
IV. againft the fame Moravienfes ; at Cleanlochlochie, an. 1 544, betwixt the Frazers

and McDonalds; at Glenlivot, an. 1594, the King againlt the Earls of Huntly,

Errol,
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Errol, and Angtis^ at Auldern, an. 1645, *^^ covenanters againft Montrofe ; at

Cromdel, an. 1690, the Kings troops againft the Highlanders and at Culloden, an,

174.5, the Duke of Cumberland againft the rebels.

XVII. Druidifm having been the form of religion in this country before Chrlftianlty,

the people Hill retain fome fuperilitious cuftoms of that Pagan religion. As Bel-tien :

on the firft of May the herds of feveral farms gather dry wood, put fire to it, and dance

three times fouthways about the pile. In the middle of June farmers go round their

grounds with burning torches in memory of the Cerealia. On Hallow even they have

feveral fuperftitious cuftoms. At the full moon in March, they cut withes of the mifle-

toe or ivy, make circles of them, keep them all year, and pretend to cure hedlicks and
other troubles by them. And at marriages and baptifnis they make a proceflion around

the church, Deafoil, i. e. funways, becaufe the fun was the immediate object of the

Druids' worlhip.

XVIII. Their fports are hunting, firing at marks, foot-ball, club-ball, &c. And the

only annual feftival they obferve is Chriftmas ; fpent more as the Saturnalia were of

old, than as Chrift's birth ought to be.

XIX. We have no true marie in this country, nor any aftjeftus : but we have granite,

talcum, lapis fpecuiaris, and at Stadtfield within four miles of Elgin there was lately -

found lead ore, and in Glen-garry they have for feveral years had an iron forge and
made pigs of iron ; likewife about 40 years ago, a company from England fet up a mill

and forge for iron in Abernethy in Strathfpey, and made very good bars of iron, but

through their own extravagance they abandoned it. There is through all this province

great plenty of iron ore. I have often feen the ignis fatuus, which is a piece of rotten

birch wood, lying in a mire, and fliining in a dark night, like a flame of firs : likewife

ignis lambens, which is an unduous vapour falling upon a man's wig, or mane of a
horfe, which fhines bright, but by a flight rub it is extinguiflied.

XX. Great plenty of the particulars in the 20th quasry may be found on the fea

coaft in this province, if any will take the trouble to colleft them.

XXI. I know no fpecies of wood remarkable, and peculiar to this province, except

Red Slaugh, or fallow, which is no lefs beautiful than mahogany, and is much more
firm and tough, and not fo brittle j it receives a fine polifli, and in colour refembles

light-coloured mahogany ; it grows in rocks, and is very rare. But we have great

forefts of firs and birches: and as the Grampian hills divide in Athol into one branch
ruRning northward, and another eaftward ; in the former branch are great woods of
fir and birch in Breadalbane, Rannoch, Strathfpey, Badenoch, Glen-morifton, Strath-

glafs, and Sfecath-carron in Sutherland ; and in the other branch are fuch forefts in

Brae-mor, Glen-Muik, Glen-tanner, &c. I am inclined to think that thefe are the re-

mains of the ancient Sylva Caledonia. Among other vetegables, we have in great

plenty, in the heaths and woods, the following berries, viz. wild rafps, wild ftrawber-

ries, blueberries, bugberries, uva urfa, &c. And we have one root 1 cannot but take

notice of, which we call Carmele : it is a root that grows in heaths and birch woods to

the bignefs of a large nut, and fometimes four or five roots joined by fibres ; it bears a
green ftalk, and a fmall red flower. Dio, fpeaking of the Caledonians, fays, " Certum
cibi genus parant ad omnia, quern fi ceperint quantum eft unius fabae magnitudo,
minime efurire aut fitire folent." Caefar de Bel. Civ. lib. 3 '°. writes, that Valerius's

foldiers found a root called Chara, " quod admiftum Ia6le multam inopiam levebat, id

ad fimilitudinem par.is efliclebant." I am inclined to think that our Carmele (i. e,

fweet root) is Dio's Cibi genus, and Casfar's Chara : I have often feen it dried, and kept
for journeys through hills where no provifions could be had : I have likewife feen it

pounded
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5j)ounded and infufed, and when yefl: or barm is put to it, it ferments, and makes a li-

quor more agreeable and wholefome than mead. It grows fo plentilully, that a cart

load of it can eafily be gathered, and the drink of it is very balfamic. .

XXII. Sea fowl in this province refort in winter to lakes and lochs, as loch of Spyftle,

Loch-Nefs, Loch Nadorb, &c. Eagles and falcons breed in high rocks and inacceflible

inountains, as Scorgave in Rothemurchus. There are fome fpccies of fowls, if not
peculiar to this province, at leafl rare in other countries : fuch as, the Caperkyly, as

large as the domeflick turkey ; it frequents the fir woods, and perches in the top of

.
very tal! trees, but the hen breeds in the heath. Another fowl is the blackcock,
which frequents birch woods in hills, is of the Tize of a Ciipon, of a (liining blue colour

:

it is by fome authors called Gallus Scoticanus. A third fowl is- tarmagan, of the fize of
a partridge, haunts the high rocky hills, is of a colour fpotted brown and white. Thefe
three fowls are very harmlefs, and make delicious food.

N. B. In anfwering quarry IV. it is omitted that our natural phyficlans, when they

find a toe or finger hurt, and beginning to corrupt, they ftrike it off with a chifl'el and
fere the wound with a hot iron, and foon cure it Inftead of bleeding by lancets, they

fcarify the flelh about the ancle, and they take blood from the nafal vein by cleaving the

quill of a hen and binding it into four branches, and fcarifying the noftrils thereby.

For vomits, they ufe a decodion of groundfill, of the bark of ihe fervice tree, and a

decodion of Holborn faugh ; and for purgatives, the decodion of fervice hark and a
decodion of mugwort boiled in new whey. In anfwering quasry I. I omitted to fay,

that the river of Bewly was anciently called Farar : it rifes in the hills towards Glenelg,

^nd runs through Gh nftrathfarar ; and I am inclined to think that in Ptolemy's Geo-
graphical Tables the Murray frith is called ^ftuarium Vararis from th? river Farar

(changing the F into V} that falls into the head of it. And the river was called Bewly,
when An. 1230, a priory of the monks Vallis Caulium was fettled there, who called

their feat Beaulieu, i. e. Btllo loco ; and then the old name of Farar was difcontinued

except among the Highlanders.

Af>PENDIX.—Number III.

The Life of James Crichtony of Clunie, commonly called the Admirable Crichlon *.

THIS gentleman was defcended from a very ancient family j his father Robert

^ Crichton of Clunie and Elicok, was one of thofe who commanded Queen Mary's army
at the battle of Langfide in the year 1368. He was bom at Clunie f, his paternal in-

heritance, in the fhire of Perth, in the ye«r 1 551. He wjs taught his grammar at the

fchool of Perth, and his philofophy at the univerfity of St. Andrews \ under Mr.

This corrpJIation was fome years ago printed at Aberdeen. I have had opportunity of comparing it

with moft of the authorities quoted in fupport of the hitlory of fo extraordinary a perfon, and find them
ofed with judgment and fidelity. Excepting a few notes, I prcfent it to the readers in the ftate I fotnid it !

and ihall only acquaint them that thehfe of thisgJofy of North Britain may be found in the 81ft number
of the Adventurer, treated in a more elegant, but farlcfs comprehenfive manner.

\ 'i'he prefent houfe of Chinic (lands in an ifland in a lake of the fame name. But the old houfc or caftic

'''ftooH on one fide of the wattr : and its place is dillinguiflied by nothing but a mpund and imperfitt moat.

\ Vid. rtld.^anut. Epi t. Dcd. Paradox. Cicer; Did. Critiq. & Hillor. par M. Bayle ; Dempfter
.

Hiit. Eccltf. p. 1876. Joant iniperiahs Muf. H^dor. p. 241. Sir Thomas Urquhart'a Viudicatwao of

the Scot! Nation^ &c.

VOL* iu« T John
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John Rutherford *. He had hardly nttained to the 20th year of his age, when he had
run through the whole circle of the fclences, and could fpeak and write to perfedlon in

ten different languages : but this was not all j for he had likewife improved himfelf to

the utmoft degree in riding, dancing, finging, and playing upon all forts of inftru-

ments.

Having thus eftabliflied himfelf at home, his parents fent him abroad to accomplifh

him further by travelling. And coming to Paris, it is not to be imagined what con-

fternation he raifed in that famous univerfity ; as we have it from an eye witnefs, who
gives us this account of it f : " There came,*' fays he, " to the college of Navarre, a

l^^yji^yiN young man of 20 years of age, who was perfectly well feen in all the fciences, as the

moft learned mailers of the univerfity acknowledged : in vocal and inftrum.ental mufic

none could excel him, in painting and drawing in colours none could equal him ; in all

military feats he was mofl expert, and could play with the fword fo dexteroully with

both his hands, that no man could fight him ; when he faw his enemy or antagonift, he
would throw himfelf upon him at one jump of 20 or 24 feet diftance : He was a mafter

of arts, and difputed with us in the fchools of the college upon medicine, the civil and
canon law, and theology ; and although we were above fifty in number, befides above,

three thoufand that were prefent ; fo pointedly and learnedly he anfwered to all the,

queftions that were propofed to him, that none but they that were prefent can believe

it. He fpake Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and other languages mofl: politely ; he was
likewife an excellent horfeman, and truely if a man fhould live an hundred years with-

out eating, drinking, or fleeping, he could not attain to this man*s knowledge, which

ftruck us with a panick fear ; for he knew more than human nature could well bear
;

he overcame four of the dodlors of the church ; for in learning nooe could conteft with

him, and he was thought to be Antichrift."

Sir Thomas Urquhart of Cromarty giving an account of this difpute, fays, that

Crichton, when he came to Pari?, caufed fix programs on all the gates of the fchools,

halls and colleges belonging to the univerfity, and on all the pillars and ports before

the houfes of the mofl renowned men for literature in the city, inviting all thofe

who were well verfed in any art or fcience, to difpute with him in the college ofv

Navarre, that day fix weeks, by nine of the cluck in the morning, where he fhould at-

tend them, and be ready to anfwer ro whatever fhould be proponed to him in any- art

or fcience, and in any of thefe twelve languages, Hebrew, Syriack, Arabick, Greek,.

7^ it>*^-' Latin, Stpanifh, French, Italian, Englifh, Dutch, Flemifh or Sclavonian, and that either

in verfe or profe, at the difcretion of the difputant ; and during all this time inftead of

making a clofe application to his fludies, he minded nothing, but hunting, hawking,

lilting, vaulting, riding of a well managed horfe, toiling the pike, handling the muf-
ket, and other military feats, or in houfe games, fuch as balls, concerts of mufic vocaL

and inftrumental, cards, dice, tennis, and the other diverfions of youth.; which foi

provoked the fludents of the univerfity, that they caufed write beneath the program
;that was fixt on the Sorbonne gate, " If you would meet with this monfler of perfect

^on, to make fearchfor him either in the tavern or bawdy-houfe, is the readiefl.way to»

•find him." Yet upon the day appointed he met with them in the college of Navarre,,

and acquit himfelf beyond expreffion in that difpute, which lafled from nine till fix of

;

• AWiis calls Crichton fii ft covkfin to the King, and fays that, he.waa educated along with his Majedy,
under Buchanan. Hepburn, Roberifon and Rutherford..

^ Stc£h. Eafch, Dif<iuif/lib» ^, cap. 23.

7r • the
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the clock at night : At length, the Praefes having extolled him highly, for the many rare
and wonderful endowinents that God and nature had bellowed upon him, he rofefrom
his chair, and accompanied by four of the moft eminent profeffors of the univerfuy,
gave him a diamond ring and a pm-fe full of gold, as a teftimony of their l^ve and
favour, which ended with the acclamations and repeated huzzas of the fpeclators>

And ever after that he was called, the admirable Crichton. And my author fays, that
he was fo little fatigued with that day's difpute, that the very next day he went to the
Louvre, where he had a match of tilting, an exercife in great requed in thofe days,

and in the prefence of fome princes of the court of France, and a great many ladies,

he carried away the ring fifteen times on end, and broke as many lances on the Saracea,
The learned M. du Launy, in his hiftory of the college of Navarre, finding the hif-

tory of this difpute recorded in a MS. hillory of the college of Navarre, and the like

account of a Spaniard in Trithemius, confounds the two together, and robs our author
of the glory of this adion, and places it in the year 1445, whereas it fhould bo in the

year 1571, as we have reafon to believe, from the authority of thofe that were cottm-
porary with him, and knew him, and have recorded this of him ; but we need not be
furprized at M. du Launy's denying him the glory of this adbn, when we tind M,
Baillet, another learned Frenchman, denying there ever was fuch a man as our author*,
notwithstanding that Aldus Manutius dedicates his book of Cicero's paradoxes to him
in the year 1581, and that the moft of the eminent men in Italy in that age were ac-

quainted with him, as we (hall (how in the remaining part of the hiftory of his life.

About two years after his difpute at Paris, Trajano Boccalini in his advertifements from
Parnaflus, tells us, that he came to Rome, Boccalini being then at Rome, himfelf, and
by a placard which he affixed upon all the eminent places of the city, he challenged all

the learned men in Rome, in the following terms, " Nos Jacobus Crichtonus Scotus,

cuicunque rei propofitae ex improvifo refpondebimus." That is to fay, he was ready to

anfwer any queftion that could be propofed to him, without being previoufly advertifed

of it. Uf>on which the wits put a paper in Pafquin's f hand, endeavouring to ridicule

him ; but that noways difcoura^ing him, he came at the time and place appointed by his

placard, and in the prefence of the pope, many cardinals, biftitops, doctors of divinity, and
profeffors in ail thefciences ; he gave fuch furprifing inftances of his univerfal know-
ledge, that they were no lefs furprized with him, than they had been at Paris.

From Rome he goes to Venice, where he contraded an intimate friendftiip with
Aldus Manutius, Laurennius Maffa, Speron Speronius, and feveral other learned men,
to whom he prefented feveral poems in commendation of the city and univerfity, and
amo-g the reft, one to Aldus Manutius, which we have ftill extant in the Delitias

Poetarum Scotorum J. This poem gave him a very agreeable furprize, being prefented

by a ftranger, whom he judged by the performance to be a perfon of an extraordinary

genius; but when he came to difcourfe with him, he wasftruck with admiration, and
finding him known in every thing, he brought him to the acquaintance of all the people
of learning of note that were in Venice, and all of them were fo furprized with him,
that they thought him, as he really was, the wonder of the world, and never fpokeof
him but with admiration ^ at length being brought before the doge and fenate, he made

• Hift dtn Enf. Ccleb.

f Tlie pafquinade vf.n to this effefl, written beneath t>i« challenge. And he tliat will fee it let him go
to the figne of tlie Faulcon and It (hali h(t (hewn. This, ftyg Boccalini, made fuch an imprcffion'on Crich-

ton, that he left the place where he wai fo grofly affronted as to be put o» a WycI with jugglcfi and roowntc*

1)ank8.

% Delitiff Poet. Scot, ubi fupva.
^ V A a hand.
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wXa «j,Vi^ handfome fpeech to them, which being accompanied with all the graces and beau-

ties of eloquence and nature • that appeared in his perfon in their .utmofl: kiftre, he

received the thanks of the fenate, and nothing was talked through the whole city, but

of this prodigy of nature. Having flayed for fome time at Venice, he went to Padua to-'

vifitthe learned men that were at that famous univerfity ; and he had nofooner arrived,

there, but there was a meeting of all the learned men in the city, in the houfe of

Jacobus Moyfius Cornelius, to wait upon him, and converfe with him- :. He opened the

aiTembly with an extemporary poem in. praife of the city, univerfity,-and the alfembly.

. • that had honoured him with their pr^fence at that time ; and after fix hours of a dif-

" ''
pute, which he fuftained againft them, in whatever they could propofe to him in all the

fciencesj he concluded with an extemporary oration in praife of ignorance,, that Aldus

y<4-*u^< f^b^! Manutiusf fays that they all thought that they were in a dream, and that he had al-

• » mofl: perfuaded them that it was better to be ignorant, than learned and wife. Some
time after this he fixed a paper on the gates of St. John and St, Paul's churches,

wherein he offered to prove before the univerfity, that there was an infinite nuaiber of

errors in Arifloile's philofophy, which was then only in vogue, and in all his commen-
taries, both in theological and philofophical matters, and to refute the dreams of feveral

mathematicians ; He likewife made an offer to difpute in all the fciences, and to anfwer

to whatever fliould be propofed to him, or objeded againft him, either in the. common
logical way, or by numbers and mathematical figureSj or ia a hundred forts of verfes as

they pleafed.

Aldus Manutius, who was prefent at this difpute, fays f, that he performed all that

he had promifed, to their greateft amazement : and he tells us likewife of another dif-

pute that he had before a great concourfe of people in the Bifliop of Padua*s houfe,

"^W^^'without mentioning the occafion or particulars of it j but Joannes Imperialis tells us }^

that he was informed by his father, who was prefent at this difpute, that it was with one
Archangellus Mercenarius, a famous philofopher, upon philofophical fubje£ts, in which
he acquitted bimfelf fo well, that his adverlary owned before the affembly that he had
overcome him.

From Venice he went to Mantua ; at this time there was a gladiator at Mantua, who
had foiled in his travels the moft famous f.ncers in Europe, and had lately killed in

that city three perfons who had entered the lifts with him ; the Duke of Mantua was
highly ofiended that he had granted this fellow his protection, fmce it had fuch a fatal

-Ma,*»v^>.'. confequence: Crichton being informed of this, offered his fervice to the Duke, to rid

not only his dominions, but Italy of this murtherer, and to fight him for fifteea hun-
dred piftole&r though the Duke was unwilling to expofe fuch a fine gentleiran as our

,
^ author, to fuch a hazard, yet relying upon the report of his performances in all war-

like atchievements, it was agreed to j and the time and place being appointed,, the

whole court were witnelsto the performance. In: the beginning of the combat, Grich--

ton was upon the defenfive, and the Italiaa attacked him with fuch vigour and eager-

nefs, that he began to grow- faint, having over-acted himfelf ^ then our author attacked

him with fuch dexterity and vigour, that he run him through the body in three dif-

ferent places, of which he immediately died. The huzzas and acclamations of the

^edators were extraordinary upon this occafion, and all of them acknov,fledged, that

they had never feen art, grace,, nor nature fecond the precepts of art with fo

much Uvelinefs as they had feen that day j- and to crown the glory of this action,.

* Joan Imperial, ubifupra. f Aldus Man. Prjef. in Cicer. JParad,

X Ubi fupra. § Ubi fupra.

4 V Grichton'.

*
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Crlchton beftowed the prize of his vidory upon the widows who had loft their huf-

bands in finrliting with this gladiator.

Thefe and his other wonderful performances, moved the Duke of Mantua to make
choice of him for preceptor to his fon Vincent de Gonzagua, a prince of a riotous temper

and diflbtute life. The court was highly pleafed with the Duke's ch^'ice, and for their di-

verfion he compofed a comedy, wherein he expofed and ridiculed * all the weaknefles and

failures of the feveral employments that men betake themfelves to ; which was looked

upon as one of the moft ingenious fatires that ever was made upon mankind ; but that

which was mofl wonderful and aftonifhing was, that he himfelf perfonated' the divine,

philofoph^r, lawyer, mathematician, phyfician, and foldier, witb fuch an inimitable ^ '*^^*

'

grace, that every time he appeared upon the theatre, he feemed to be a different per- .

fon ; but from being the principal aftor of a comedy, he became the woful fubje£l of a- is^ »V-*»»^vt

moft lamentable tragedy, being molt barbaroufly murthered by his pupil, which hap-
'^

pened thus

:

One night as he was walking along the ftreets in the time of the carnarval, and play-

ing upon his guittare, he was attacked by half a dozen people in mafks ; but

they found that they had not an ordinary perfon to deal with, for they were not able to

ftand their ground againft him, and having difarmed the principni perfon amonglt

them, he pulled off his mafk, and begged his life, telling him, that he was the Prince

his pupil. Crichton, who immediately knew him, fell down upon his knees, and told

him that he was forry for his miftake, and that what he had done was only in his own
defence, and that if he had any defign upon his life, he might always be mafler of it ;

and then taking his own fword by the point, he prefented him with it ; which the prince

taking in his hand, and not being able to overcome his paffion for the affront that
,

he thought he had fuftained, in being foiled with ail his attendants, he immediately -t«^<W^
run him through the heart.

What moved the prince to this ungenerous and brutal aftion, is varioufly conjec-

tured ; for fome think it was jealoufy, fufpefting that he was more in favours with a

young lady whom he paffionately loved than he was. Others fay, that it was only to-

try his valour, and the effedl of a drunken ramble ; but whatever was the caufe of if,

'tis certain that thus he died, in the beginning of the month of July, in the year I383j>

in the thirty-fecond year of his age, or, as Imperialis fays, in the twenty-fecond.

The unhappy tfFecV that this humour had on two maids of honour is admirably told" by Sir Thomas !tfyu>4ym^^ '

XJrquhait, a fecund Rabciais, and hi ft tranflator of that extravagant author. ^
*' They heard in him alone the pruinifcuous fpecch of fifteen fevcral a€lors, by the various ravifh*

' mcnts ot tlie exctllencic? whereof, in the frolickncfs of a jocund ftralne beyond cxpeflation, the logo

-

fiifcinated fplrits of the bcholdinj^ hcartrs and auricularc fpcitators, were fo on a fudden feazed upon in

their rifible facuUicsof the foul and all their vital motions fo univerfally affedled in this extremity of agi-

tation, that to ..void the inevitable charms of his inti xicating ijxiculations, and the accumulative influences

of fo powerful a traiifpottation. one of my Lady Dutchcfs chic? maids of honour, by the vehemencie of the

(hock of ifufi imcomprehcnfible raptures burll forth into a laughter, to the rupture of a veine in her body ;

and another young lady, by the irrcfiltable violence of the pleafurc unawares infufcd, where the tender re-
' eeptibilitie of her too tickled funcie was left able to hold out, fo unprovidedly was furprifed that,

with n' lefs i n etuofitie of ridibuudal padion then (an hath been told) uccaGuned a fradiurts in the othi^

young ladic, (he-, not able longer to tsjpport the well btlovcd burden of fo cxccflive delight, and intranfing

luchjoy!.ot fuch Mcrcuiial cxhilirations through the ineffable extafie of an overmaftercd appf;hcnfion, fell

back in a fwoon, without the appearance of any other life into her, then what by the moll refined wits of
thtol gtcal fpectilators is conceived to be exerccd by the pureft parts of the feparated entelechies of bleflVd

'Saints in their fnblimcft converfations \vi(h thecelellial hierarchies : this accident procured the incoming of

an apoth carie with rdtorativcs, as the other did that of a furgeon with cotif lidative medicaments.''

^ Vindication of the honour of Scotland, ^c. p. IIJ^ #12.

-r .
' His
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His deathwas extraordinarily lamented by ail the learned men in Europe, and from

thel'e Italian writers, who knew, and were cotemporary with him, it is, that I have

mod of all that 1 have faid of him. Joannes Imperialis, a do6lor of medicine of Vicenza

in Italy, who has wi'ote our author's life, and who could not but know the truth of all,

; or moll of what he has faid of him, lince he lived upon the places in which they were

.afted, and who had them from his father, who was an eye and ear witnefs to them,

fays*, " That he was the wonder of the lafl age, the prodigious j>rodu£lion of nature,

the glory and ornament of Parnaflus in a ftupendous and an unufual manner, and as

yet in the judgment of the learned world, the Phoenix of literature, and rather a fhining

particle of the liivine Nature and Majefty, than a model of what human nature and in-

duftry can attain to. And what can be more,'* continues he f, " above our compre-

.henfion, than in the 2 1 ft year of his age to be mailer of ten languages, and to be per-

feQly well feen in philofophy, mathematicks, theology, the belles-lettres, and all the

other fciences ; befides, was it ever heard of in the whole compafs of this globe, that

one with aU-this, fliould be found expert to admiration, in fencing, dancing, fmging,

.riding, and the^ other exercifes of the gymnaftick art ? Befides all this, he is faid to have

been one of the mofl; beautiful, and one of the handfomeft gentlemen the vt'orld ever

faw, fo that Nature had taken as much care about his body, as ihe had done about his

mind ; and in one word, he was the utmoft that man could come to.** M. Bayle fays |,

^that he was one of the greatefl prodigies of wit that ever lived ; and Faelix Aftolfus

^hat he had fuch a prodigious memory § that he retained more books upon his mind, than

any of his age had read j Plures libros memoriter tenebat qua?n quifquam ea atate legerat.

And Sir Thomas Urquhart of Cromarty, having infifted on all the particulars of our

author's life in a fuftian and bombaflical (train, tells us, that in the comedy which he

compofed, and was an adlor in before the court of Mantua, in the fifth and laft a£t,

he himfelf perfonated no lefs than thirteen different characters of perfons and employ-
^ments in their different habits.

And in his character of him, he tells us, that he gained the efi.eem of all kings and
j)rinces, by his magnanimity and knowledge j of all noblemen and gentlemen, by his

courtlinefs and breeding: of all knights, by his honourable deportment and pregnancy
of wit ; of all the rich, by his affability and good fellowlhip j of all the poor, by his

munificence and liberality ; of all the old, by his conftancy and wifdom ; of all the

young, by his mirth and gallantry j ofjall the learned, by his univerfal knowledge ; of all

ihefoldiers, by his undaunted valour and courage ; of all the merchants and artificers,

by his upright dealing and honefty ; and of all the fair fex, by his beauty and hand-
fomenels ; in which refpe£t, he was a msfler-pieceof nature. " The reader," fays he,
•** perhaps will think this wonderful, and fo would I too, were it not that I know as Sir

Phillip Sidney fays, that a wonder is no wonder in a u onderful fubjeft, and confequent-

iy not in him, who for his learning, judgment, valour, eoquence, beauty and good
relowfhip, was the perfe£t«ft refult of the joint labours of Pallas, .-Apollo, Mars, Mercury,
Venus and Bacchus, that hath been fince the days of Alcibiades ; and he was reported to

have been enriched with a memory fo prodigious that any lermon, fpeech, harangue, or
other manner of difcourfesof an hour's continuance he was able to recite without hefi-

tation, after the fame manner of gefture and pronunciation in all points, wherewith it

was delivered at fii-ft ; and of fo ftupendous a judgmeat, that nothing efcaped his

* Mufaeujo Hiftor. p. 241.

f Mufaeum Hiftor. Iropcr. Joa. ibidem, Vcnctlis apud Juntas 1650, in 410,

% £ib. Crit. ^ OfficinaHift. p. loa.

^ knowledge:**
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knowledge :" and for the truth of all this, he appeals to above two thoufand witneffes,,

that were dill alive, and had known hiui. And fpeaking of his death, which he attri-

butes to an amour, he tells us that it was in the thirty fecond year of his age ; that the

whole court went in mourning for him ; that the epitaphs and elegies that were com-
pofed upon his death, it" collected, would exceed thti bulk of Homer's works, and that

his pidure was (till to be feen in the mod of the bed-chambers and galleries of the

Italian nobility, reprefenting him upon horfeback, with a lance in one hand, and a

book in the other *.

Dempfter, who was cotemporary with him, and a profeflbr of the civil law at Bono-
nia in Italy, agrees as to the moft of what we have faid of him ; but he tells us f, that-

he was for fome time at Geneva, as he was on his travels to Italy,,and that they offered

him a confiderable falary, if he would remain with them ; but that he refufed it, and
that no man offered to detrad from his juft praifes, but Trajano Boccilkii ; but that he

being a perfon of no erudition, it was rather a glory than any difgrace upon him- to be

fo treated by a perfon of his charafter. Yet the fame Dempfter blames our author

very much,, not for his boafting of the endowments of his mind, but for his affirming

that he was defcended from the royal family of Scotland Many poems and epitaphs-

were compofed upon him, but I fhall only infert that' of our countryman. Dr. Johlk<

lohnfton, in his infcriptions upon Heroes, who makes him die in the year ifSi,

JACOBUS CRITONIUS CLUNIUS.

Mvfarum pariter ac Martis Alumnus, omnibus In /ludtts^ ipjis eliam Itarit aetmirdbWuf

Mantua a Ducts Mantnani noSurnls infidiis occlfus ejiy anno Cbrifti 158 1.

£T genus et cenfum dat Scotia, Gallia pedut
ExcuTit : admirans Itala terra virum
Ambtt^ et elTe fuum v^Uet

;
gens semula vitam

Abtlulic ; an fatis hoc dicat ut ilia fuum

y Mantua habet cineres fcelus execrata nefanduoiy- ,

At tumuli tanto gpaud«t honore tamen.

I have nothing of this author that is extant, but two poems, one in praiie of the city

of Venice, and the other addreffed to Aldus ManutiusJ. Both which are in the firft

volume of the Delitia Poetarum Scoticorum.

.

* The print given by Mr. Pennant was taken from a pt6^ure in pofleilion of Lord Elicok, Lord of
Scfilons, copied from an original belonging to Mr. Graham of Airth. I am told that there is a very fine

portrait of this celebrated perfon the propetty o£ Mr. Morrifoo of Bogoy^ which was fent fro.n Italy by
Grichton a fliort time before he was killed

\ Hift Ecclcf. Gen. Scot, ubi fupra,

:|: Crichtoa replies to 00^ of the Naiads of the Pb, who appeared to him on hh arrival at Veoicc :

— - Fatcor me, candide Naiiit,

Promeritum quxcunque fero : nee turpis cgeftai >

Infandumve fcelus fervi mea pedora vexat.

At nic qiiis mifcrum magna cognofcit in urbe

Aut quis ad xquoreas flentem folatuv arenas ? ?

The Naid dire£l» him to Aldus

:

Hunc pete, namque regens filo veftigia cstca

'' - Dirigct ille tuos optato in tramite greffus.

-j'UY) I. Indc via pendct. Sequere hunc quxcunque jubentcm.

!? • vl Xjiii loii
^'^ ^*^ Diva monet fscvam qux Gorgona gellat,

,

^ Quz plerumque toil prefcns erit optima Toti«.

^ Dempfter
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DempRer gives us the following catalogue of his works ; where it plainly appears,

that he makes three books out of that placard which he affixed .upon the gates of St,

John and.St, Paul's churches in Padua.

The Catalc^ue of bis Works*

*!. ODiE ad La urentium Maflam plurjps.

II. Laudes Patavinae. Carmen t;xtempore effiifam, cum in Jacob! Moyfii Corneiii domo experimentum
ingcnii coram tota Academi'ae frequentia non fine miilcorum ftupore facerct.

Ill Igiiorationis Laudatio, extemporale Thema ibidem redditum pod fex horarum difputationes, ut prje-.

lentes fomnia potius fovere quam rem fe veram videre affirmaiint, ait Manutiiw.

IV. Dc appulfu fuo Venetias. Delitfa: Poet. Scot. vol. i. p. 268.

V. Odas ad Aldum Manutium. Del. Poet. Scot. vol. i. p. 26y.

VI. Epiftolae ad Diverfos.

VII. Praefationes folemnes in omnes fclentias facras et profj^nas.

VIII. Judicium de Philofopbis.

IX. Krrores Ariltotclis.

X. Armis an Literae pra;{lant, Controycrfia oratoria.

XI. Refutatio Mathematicorum.

XII. A comedy in the Italian language.

APPENDIX.—Number IV.

On the Murder of a Laird of Innes.—As related in the old Account,

JOHN Lord INNES, having no children, fettles his eftate upon his next heir and
•coufin Alexander innes of Cromy, and feems to fuffer him to enjoy his title and pof-

fefTions in his life time. Robert innes of Innermarky, another cadet of the family, .is

difgufted to fee Innes of Cromy endowed with fo much power an^ preferred to him.

He alarms Lord John, and makes him repent fo far of what he had done, that he joins

in confpiiacy with Innermarky to affaffinate his coufin Alexander. The iiuthor fays,

'* John being brought over to his niinde, (viz. Innes's of Innermarky,) there wanted

nothing but a conveniency for putting y' purpofe to execution, which did offer itfelf

in y* month of Apryle : 580, at w'^'^ tyme Alex, being called upon fome bufmefs to Aber-

jdeen, was obliged to flay longer there then he intended, by reafone that his only fone

Robert, a youth of 16 yeirs of age, had fallen fick at the college, and his father could

not leave the place untill he faw q became of him. He hade tranfported him out

of the old toune, and hade brought him to his own lodgeing in the new toune j

he had alfo fent feveral of his fervants home from tyme to tyme to let his Lady know
the reafone of his ftay, by means of thefe fervants it came to be known perfedly at

Kinnardy in q' circumitance Alexander was at Aberdeen, q' he was lodged, and how
he was attended, which invited Innermarky to take the occafione. Wherefore getting

a confiderable number of afTiftants with him, he hade Laird John ryde to Aber-

deen : they enter the toun upon the night, and about middnight came to Alexander's

lodgeing.
" The outer gate of the clofs they found oppen, but all the reft of the doors Ihutt

;

they wer afraid to break up doors by violence, leall the noife might alarm the neigh-

bouiheed, but choifed rather to ryfe up fuch a cry in the clois as might obleidge thofe

who wer within to oppen the door and fee q' it might be. The feuds at that tyme
iietwixt tlie familys of Gordone and Forbes wer not extinguilhed, therfor they ryfed

aery.
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a cry, as If it had been upon fome outfall among thefe people, crying, 'Help, a Gor-
don, a Gordon,* which is the gathering word of the friends of y' famjlie.

" Alexander, being deeply interefled in the Gordon, at the tioife of the cVy darted

from his bedd, took his fword in his hand and opened a back door that led to y*" court

below, ftept down three or four fteps, and cryed to know q' was tlie matter. Inner-

niarky who by his word new him, and by his whytt ftiirt decerned him perfe£lly, cocks

his gun and fliootts him through the body in ane inflant, As many as could get

about him fell upon him and butchered him barbaroufly. Innermarky perceavcing in

the mean tyme y' Laird John (tood by, as either relenting or terrified, held the bloody

dagger to his throat that he had newly taken out of the murthered body, fwcaring

dreadfully y' he would ferve him the fame way if he did not as he did, and fo com-
pelled him to draw his dagger, and flab it up to the hilts in the body of his nearefl:

relatione, and the braveft that boare his name. After his example all who wer ther

behooved to dp the iyke, that all might be alyke guilty
; yea in profecutione of this, it

has been told me that Mr. John Innes, afterwards Coxtoune, being a youth than at

fchooll, was ryfed out of his bedd, and compelled by Innermarky to Itab a daggar unto

the dead body, that the more might be under the fame condemnatione j a very crafty

cruelty.

" The next thing looked after was the deftruftlone of the fick youth Robert, who
had lyein y" night in a bedd by his father, but upon the noyfe of q' was done, hade

fcrambled from it, and by the help of one John of Culdreafons, or rather fome of the

people of the houfs, had got out at ane unfrequented bak door into the garden, and
from y' into a neighbour's houfs, q' he hade fhaltered ; the Lord in his providence

preferveing him for the executing vengence upon thefe murthurers for the blood of
his father.

" Then Innermarky took the dead man's fignet ring, and fent It to his wife, as from
her hufband, by a fervant whom he had purchafed to that purpofe, ordering her to

fend him fuch a particular box q"*" contained the bond of tailie, and all y' hade fol-

lowed thereupon betwixt him and Laird John, whom the fervant faid he hade left

w his m' at A berdeen : and yt for difpatch he hade fent his bed hors with him, and
hade not taken leifure to writ, but fent the ring. Though it troubled the woman
much to receave fuch a blind meafage, yet her hufband's ring, his own fervant and
his horfs, prevailed fo with her, togither with the man's importunity to be gone, that

fhee delivered to him q- he fought, and let him go.

" There happened to be then about the houfs a youth related to the family, who
was courious to go to the lenth of Aberdeen, and fee the young Laird who had been
lick, and to whom he was much addidcd. This youth hade gone to the ftable to in-

terceed with the fervant that he might carrie him behind him, and his difcouri's hade
found the man under great reftraint and confufion of minde, fomeliyme Hiycing he
he was to go no further than Kinnardy (which indeed was the truth,) and at oy' times
that he behooved to be immediately at Aberdeen.

" This brought him to be jealous, tliough he knew not q', but further knowledge he
behoved to have, and therfor he Itept out a little beyond the entry, watchuio- the fer-

vant's comeing, and in the by-going fuddenly leapt on behind him, and would needs
cither go alonges with him, or have fatisfieing reafonc, why he rcfufled him.

" The conied became fuch betwixt them, that the fervant drew hisdurk to ridd him
of the youth's trouble, q'" the other wrung out of his hands, and down right killed

him w it, and brought back the box w''^ the writs and horfs to the houfs of Innes (or
(jromic, I know not q'^)

VOL. HI. W •« As
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" As the lady is in a confufione for q' had fallen out, ther comes aneother of the fer-

vants from Aberdeen, who gave ane account of the {laughter, fo that fhe behooved

to conclude a fpeciall h'and of Providence to have been in the firfl; pafage. Her next

courfs was to fecure her hufband's writs the befl flie could, and flee to hrr friends for

fhalter, by whos means fhe was brought w' all fpeed to the King, befor whom (hee

made her complaint. And q^ is heir fet doun is holden by all men to be true matter

offaa.
" The Earl of Huptly imediatly upon the report of the flaughter concerned himfelf

becaufs of his relatione to the dead, and looked out for his fon, whom he inftantly

carried to Edinburgh, and put him for (halter into the family of the Lord Elphinftoune,

at that tyme Lord l-ligh Treafurer of the kingdome. ,

" Innermarky and Laird John, after the flaughter, came back to the Lord Saltoun's

houfs, who lived then at Rothimay, and is thought to have been in the knowledge of

q' they had been about, for certain it is they wer fupported by the Abernethys, ay until

the law went againfl: them. From Rothymay they went with a confiderable party of

horfs, and repofceft Laird John in all parts of the eftate of Innes. And Innermarky,

to make the full ufe of q' he hade fo boldly begun, did, upon the feventein Mali 1580,
which was 5 weeks after the flaughter, take from Laird John a new difpofitione of the

eftate of Innes.
'e « By what is faid, Innermarky may appeir to have been a man full of unrighteouf-

nefs, craft, and cruelty
;
yet fome fay for alleviatione of his fa6t, that he having his

chiefly *s favour, hade got the firft difpofition of his eftate failieing airs of himfelf, but

that Cromy had taken a pofterior right and hade fupplanted Innermarky, for q"^'^ he in

revenge had killed him, &c. But falfenefs of the allegance (mean as it is) is plaine

pad contradiction, from the above narraitted writ, q'''' was given to Innermarky but

40 days after the flaughter of Cromy,
" For two full yeirs Innermarky and John hade poflTefl; the eftate of Innes, ftrenthen-

ing themfelfs with all the friendfliip they could acquyre ; but being in end declared out

laws, in the 3'' yeir Robert Laird of Innes, the fon of Alex', came north with a com-
miflion againft them and all others concerned in the flaughter of his father. This

Robert was a young man well endued w"^ favour and underftanding, which had ingaged

the Lord Treafurer fo far to wedd his intereft, that he firtl weded the young man to

his daughter, and then gote him all the afllftance requifit to poflefs him of his eftate,

q'^** was no fooner done but he led waft the poflTefllons of his enemies j burning and
blood flied was a6led by both partys with animoufly enough.

" In the mean tyme Laird John had run away to feek fome lurking place in the

fouth, q' he was difcovered by the friends of the Lord Elphinftoune, and by them
taken and fent north to the Laird Robert, who did not put him to death, but took
him bound to various forts of performances, as appears by the contradt betwixt them
in anno 1585 : one grofs was,"yt that he flipuld deliver up the chartor chift, and all the

old evidents, q*^^ he and Innermarky had feafed, and which I doubt if ever he faithfully

did, els this relation hade been with lefs pains and more fully inftruded.

"As to Innermarky, he was forced for a while to take the hills, and when he wearied
of that, he hade a retreat of a difficult accefs within the houfs of EdinglaflTy, q' he fleeped

in little enough fecurity ; for in September 1584, his lioufs was furpryfed by Laird
Robert, and that reteiring place of his fiirft entered by Alexander Innes, aftewards of
Cotts, the fame who fome yeirs before had killed the fervant who came from Inner-

marky with the falfe tokin for y' writs, and who all his-lyfe was called Craigg in peirill,

for venturing upon Innermarky then defperat, and whos cruelty he helped to repay

8 it
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it in Its own colne ; there was no mercy for him, for flain he was, and his hoar head

cut off and taken by the widdow of him whom he hade flain, and carried to Edin-

burgh and caflen a^ the King's Jeett ; a thing too mafculine to be commended in a

woman."

•
. APPENDIX.-^NuMBER V.

Of Caithnefs, Strat/jnaver, and Sutherland,

By ^he Rev. Mr. Alexander Pope, Minifter of Reav.

AS the Pi£ls poffefled the northern parts of Scotland of old, as they did the mofi:

fertile parts of the fouth, and were expelled in the year 839, we have very little of

their hiftory : what preferves the remembrance of that people is only the rotind build-

ings wherein they dwelt, of which there are numbers all over the north, particularly

Sutherland, Caithnefs, and Orkney.

It is obfervablein thefe buildings, that there is no mortar of any kind, neither clay nor ^^JtM tji*Ajt4

lime ; nor had they any notion of carting an arch. They confifl: of the beft flones they r
could find, well laid and joined; the wall was fometimes fourteen feet thick, and the

great room, which was quite round, twenty- two feet diameter; the perpendicular wall

twelve feet high ; and the roof was carried on round about with long ftones, till it

ended in an opening at the top, which ferved both for light and a vent to carry off

the fmoke of their fire. Where the flones were long and good, they had fmall rooms
for fleeping in the thicknefs of their wall. The door or entry was low, three feet for

ordinary, fhut up by a large broad flone. There is one of them entire in the parifh of

Loth, which the Bifliop of OfTory vifited and examined. It is the only one that is fo,

as far as I could find, excepting on^ at Suifgil in the parifh of Kildonnan. It is to be

obferved, that where the flones were not flat and welLbedded, for fear the outer wall

fliould fail, they built great heaps of flones to fupport it, fo that it looks outwardly

like a heap without any defign, which is the cafe at Loth beg, in the parifh of Lothis,

At the defire of the Bifhop of OfTory I meafured feveral of them, and faw fome quite

demolilhed. We found nothing in them but hand-mills, or what the Highlaaders call

Querns, which were only eighteen inches diameter, and great heaps of deer bones and
horns, as they lived much more by hunting than any other means.

What are flyled forefl, or hunting-houfes, are fuppofed to have been ufed by the -

antient inhabitants for retreats in the hunting countries. They confifl of a gallery,

with a number of fmall rooms on the fides, each formed of three large flones, viz. one
on each fide, and a third by way of covering. Thefe are made with the vaft flags this

country is famous for. At the extremity is a larger apartment of an oval figure, pro-

bably the quarters of the chieftain. The pafTage or gallery is without a roof; a proof

that they were only tihnporary habitations. Their length is from fifty to fixty feet.

Thefe buildings are only in places where the great flags are plentiful. In Glen-Loch
are three, and are called by the country people Uags.

I beg leave to make a fe.w more remarks on the round edifices. They were large or '

fmall, according to the fize or goodnefs of the flones in their neighbourhood. The
flones that formed the roof were placed thus : the largell lay lowcfl, the remainder

grew fucccfTively fmaller and thinner to the top ; fo that there was no danger of its

falling in by too great a preffure. The builders took great -pains to bed their flones

u 2 well
J
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well ; and, where two met, they were wont to band them above by another, and to pin

them tight to make them firm. The doors were always on the eafl: fide, and only

three feet wide at the entrance, but grew higher within, and were clofed with a great

flag. They ufually introduced water into thefe houfes, where they formed a well,

and covered it with a flag-ftone. A deep ditch furrounded the outfides of many of

thefe buildings. The dead v/ere interred at fome diflance from the houfes. The ceme-

teries were of two kinds. In fome places the deceafed were placed within great circles

of (tones of a hundred feet diameter, and the the corpfes covered with gravel In

other places they were interred in cairns of a fugar-loaf form j fometimes bones have

been found in them, fometimes urns with afhes, a proof that burning and the common
fpecies of interment was ufual. Sometimes the remains of iron weapons have been

found, but fo corroded that their form could not be diftinguilhed. In one was found

a brazen head of a fpear nine inches long.

If thefe buildings were the work of the Pifls, they originally extended over many
parts of Scotland fouth of this country. The lafl have been fo long in a flate of cul-

tivation, that it is not furprifing that we fee none of thefe houfes at prefent, the flones

having been applied to various ufes. Even in thefe remote parts, they are continually

deftroyed as farming gains ground, they offer a ready quarry to the hufbandman for

making inclofures, or other purpofes of his bufmefs.

Fi"om the extirpation of the Pi<Sls to the year 1 266, Scotland was harafled by in-

vafions from the Norwegians and Danes, particularly the north part ; for Harold the

Fair, King of Norway, feized Orkney in the latter end of the ninth century. From
Norway fwarms came to Orkney, and the'paffage being fo {hort, all the north of Scot-

land was continually in arms. As nothing can be expeded in that period but fight-

ing, bloodlhed, and rapine, we cannot look for improvements of any kind, and for

that reafon it is needlefs to attempt any particular hiftory of it. It is true, Torfaeus

gives us fome account of that time, which is all that we have.

As to the family of Sutherland, they have poffeflfed that country fince the expul-

fion of the Pids, and have continued as Thanes and Earls to this time. That they

are originally of German extraction, is evident from their arms. Dr. Abercrombie, in

his Hiftory of the Scots Heroes, mentions Donald Thane of Sutherland married to a

niece of King Kennet IJ. May that good family continue and profper.

Lord Reay*s family derive their original from Ireland, in the twelfth century, when
King "Vyihiam the Lion reigned. The occafion of their fettling in the north is men-
tioned by Torfseus, as captains of a number of warriors to drive the Norwegians out
of Caithnefs

The Sinclairs Earls of Caithnefs are only of a late date. The family of Roflin is

•their original in Scotland ; but their coming into England is as early as the year 1066
;

for I find them mentioned among the commanders in the army of William the Con-
queror, in the roll of Battel abbey. Fhey were firft Earls of Orkney, then Earls of
Caithnefs, and (till continue in the perfon of William Sinc':^ir of Ratter, who carried

the peerage before the Britifh parliament this prefent year 1772.
As for the hiftory of thefe parts, I lliall begin with

Edrachilis*.—This parifli, which belongs to the family of Reay, is all fore ft- and
rocks, little arable, and fc ^rcely any plain ground, excepting the town of Scoury. The
pafture is fine, and plenty of red d^er, but the country at fome dilUrice looks as if one

. * Propei'Iy Eider tlar choilles, I. e. between t)vo woods.

6 hill
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hill was piled upon another. The firth that runs far into the land abounds with good
fifh, and herring in their feafon.

Torfseus mentions a bloody battle fought in this firth, at a place called Glen du, by
two pirates; one of them he calls Odranus Giilius, the othe Sucnus, wherein the

latter was viflorious. There is likewife a tradition of fome bloody engagement be-

twixt the Mackays and Macleods.

Parifh of Diurnefs.—This parifli was of old a grafs room or fliealing to the biftiop of
Caithnefs, and was difpofed of to the family of Sutherland by bifhop Andrew Stuart,

and the family ot Sutherland gave it to Lord Reay*s family. Two pieces of .mtiquity

are to be feen in this parifh : lil, Dornadilla's Tower, or hunting houfe, which (lands

in Sirathmore ; a very ftrange kind of building, well worth the leJng *. It is certain

that the fined, partu re is in the hills of Diurnefs, which rendered it the befl fortft in

Scotland of old. Our antient Scots kings hunted there frequently, and it appears that

this was a cultom as far back as the time of King Dornadilla. id, There is on the

fide of a hill called Bui fpinunn, a fquare piece of building, about three feet high and
twelve fquare, well levelled, called Cam nri, or king's cam, which probably was the

place where his Majefty fat or ftood, and faw the fport, as he had from hence an ex-

tenfive profptd. Torfasus mentions that one Suenus from Orkney waited on the

King of Scotland as he was diverting himfelf in the huniing feafon in the hills of
Diurnefs. This fliould be in the days of Malcolm II.

At Loch-eribol, on the north fide, there is a plain rock which is flill called Lech
vuaies, where they fay that Hacon King of Norway flaughtered the cattle he took from
the natives in his return to Orkney, after the battle of Largis in the year 1 263. Tor-
fasus gives a journal of that expedition, and mentions King Hacon*s landing there.

But there is a tradition that a party of Norwegians, venturing too far into that country,

were cut to pieces ; and that the place is called Strath urradale, from the name of the

Norwegian commander : a cuftom very common of old.

The greate(t curiofity in this parifli is a cave called Smow. It is a flupendous arch

or vault, and runs under ground fo far that the extremity of it was never found,

Donald Lord Reay, the firft of that family, made an attempt, and we are told he
proceeded very far, meeting with lakes, and paffing through them in a boat : but,. after

all, was obliged to fatisfy himfelf with feeing a part.

Here are feveral caves that run far under ground, but Smow is the moft remarkable.

I am told that of late they have difcovered in the manor or mains of Diurnofs, a hole of

great depth : it was of old covered with large Itones, but thefe it feems have mouldered
away. So that it is the conjedure of many, that there are numbers of cavities of great

"extent, under ground, in this parifli.

This pariih is all upon the lime ftone, and abounds in marble; the part called

ftriftly Diurnefs, is a plain, the foil good, and the grals incomparable, therefore capab'e

of the highell improvement. The lakes are llored with the fined fifli, and luU of

marie. The hills atford the befl pafturage for flieep, and the feas are well itored with

fifli. But the great difadvantage to this country is, that it is eJcpofeU to the norih-weft

ftorms, which drive the land upon it, and have by that means dedroyed feverul good
farms, and threaten more harm daily.

In this panlh is a firth called Loch-EriboU ; Torfaius calls it Goas-fiord, or the firth

of Hoan, an ifland oppofitc to it. I his is one of the fined and lafelt roads for /hipping

in Europe j the navy of Great Britain can enter it at low water, and tind good anchor-

* A further account of this tower will be given in the Tour and Voyage of 177?.

ing.
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in?. It Is a lofs th.it this Incomparable bay has not been furveyed, atid the dlfTerent an«

4^t4rwf choring places marked. It would be a mighty blefiing to mariners, being fo near Cape
Wrath, one of the mod ftormy capes in the world. For it would be a fafe retreat

to vefTels, in time of ftorm, either failing towards the cape, or to thofe that had the

misfortune to receive any damage off it. Cape Wrath is alfo in the parifh of Di-

urnefs.

Parifh of Tongue. The antiquities of this parifh are few. There is an old Danifh

building upon the fummit of a hill, called Caftle varrich, or Barr callle : for the Danes
or Norwegians poflTelTed that country for fome time. Tongue is the feat of Lord Reay's

family. This parifh is rather better for paflure than tillage, but what corn -ground

they have is extremely good. Of old there was a fine forefl in it, and there is itill

plenty of deer. The anceflors of Lord Reay*s family drove the Danes from thefe parts.

In this parfh is a loch, called Loch-Hacon ; in it an ifland, called Ulan Lochan Ha-
con, in which there is the ruin of a ftone building with an artificial walk in it, called

Grianan, becaufe dry and expofed to the fun. From which it appears that Earl Hacon,

who pofTefTed Orkney and Caithnefs, had a huntinghoufe in this ifland, and lodged

there with his warriors, in the hunting feafon. The fea-coafl for the greatefl part is all

^ rock, of a rough granite, or what we call whin. Here is a promontory or cape, called

Whiten head, very ftormy when it is a hard gale.

There was formerly a chapel in an ifland near Skerray ; the common people call

it the ifle of Saints ; it goes by the name of Ifland comb.

Another ifland, called Ulan na nroan, all of a higii rock,- but good land, and plenty

of water and mofs. It might be rendered impregnable. Both thefe iflands are in the

parifli of Tongue. I have been in Ulan comb. If the fand had not over-run a part, it

would be a charming place.

A bloody battle was fought in this parifh of old, by one of the ancefl:ors of Lord
^ Reay, againfl: one Agnus Murray, a Sutherland man, wherein the Sutherland men

were cut to pieces. ,The field of battle is called Drim na coub. And in the fame
place there was a fkirmifh betwixt Lord Reay's men, and a number of Frenchmen that

were on board the Hazard floop of war, in 1 746 : fome of the French were killed,

and the reft taken prifoners.

This parifh is remarkable for an excellent ebb, where they have the fineft cockles,

mufcles, fpout fifh, and flounders, or floaks; which is a great blefTmg to the poor,

and no fmall benefit to the rich. And in the firth of Tongue there is a fine ifland,

abounding with rabbets, called Rabbet Ifle. It has many lochs, or frefh water Ijikes,

full of the fineft trout and falmon.

Parifh of Far.-—The whole of thefe four parifhes was of old called Strathnaver

from the river Navar, which was fo called, as fome think, from the name of one of
King Kenneth the Second's warriors. It is a noble body of water, well flored with
falmon, having many fruitful and beautiful villages on the banks of it, and is fo in-

habited for eighteen miles.

At a place called Langdalc there were noble remains of a druidlcal temple, being a
circle,of 100 feet diameter, and furrounded with a trench, fo that the earth formed a
bank ; in the midfl of it a flone was eredled like a pillar, where the Druids flood and
taught. The country people have now trenched or delved that ground, and fown it

with corn. There was in that town a large round building, and a place where they
buried of old.

This parifh Is of great extent, rather a country for pafliure than tillage. A great
battle was fought of old at a place called -, Harald or Harald's field or plain,

betwixt.
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betwixt Reginald King of the Ifles, and Harald Earl of Orkney and Caithnefs. Ha-
rald was well drubbed ; and the field of battle is full of fmall cairns, where the flain ^'^^'fJ-

are buried, and fome large (tones ereded like pillars fhew where perfons of note were
interred. Torfa^us tells a long (lory about this affair; it feems that they had bloody
(kirmilhes at , and near the manfe of Far, as appears from the number of cairns

in both thcfe places. There is a moft curious fepulchral monument in the churchyard
of Far, which may Ue of that date ; it is of hard hill granite, well cut, confidering the

sera of it. But what the meaning of the fculpture is, we know not. Only we may
guefs, that the pcrfon for whofe fake it was erefted, was a chriftian, becaufe of the

crofs upon the (tone ; and that he was a warrior, becaufe we fee a (hield or target upon
it. I have taken a draught of it. «

In this parifli, in old times, was a chapel at a town called Skail, upon the river

Naver ; another in the extremity thereof, at Moudale j and another at Sarthie, the

molt beautiful and fertile part of the parifh.

Betwixt Far and Kirtomy, in this parilh, is a molt fmgular curiofity, well worth the

pains of a traveller to view, being the remains of an old fquare building or tower, called

Borve, (tanding upon a fmall point joined to the continent by a narrow neck of land

not ten feet wide. This point or head is very high, confilting of rock, and fome gra-

vel on the top ; on both fides Is very deep water, and a tolerable harbour for boats.
'

This tower feems to be built by the Norwegians ; and the tradition is that oneThorkel,
or Torquil, a warrior mentioned by Torfaeus, was the perfon that built it. They
fpeak Hkewife of a lady that was concealed there j (he is faid to be an Orkney woman, \ .

and Thorkel was an Orkney man. But what is mod curious, is, that through the rock
upon which the tower (lands, there is a paffage below of 200 feet in length, like a grand-

arch or vault, through which they row a boat. The writer has been one of a company
that rowed through it. The palTage is fo long, that when you enter at one end, you
fancy that there is no poffibility to get out at the other et vice verfa. How this hard

rock was thus bored or excavated, I cannot fay ; but it is one of the mp(t curious natu-

ral arches, perhaps, in the known world.

In this parilh there is alfo a promontory, called Strathy head ; Ptolemy the geogra-

pher calls it Vervadrum,'as he calls Cape Wrath, Tai-vedrum, and Dunglbey head, Ber-

ubium. Thefe three promontories run in a line, from N. W. to north, and jut far out

into the fea, having molt rapid tidfes upon them. In Strathy head is a (tately cave, cal-

led Uai nei, or cave where they find driven wood or timber. The entrance into this

cave is very grand, the natural rock almoft forming itfelf like the fway of an arch : the

writei: hereof has admired the beauty of it! This promontory is the finelt pa(ture for

flieep and goats in the north of Scotland.

To the north-ea(t of Strathy there is a (tone eredted near the highway, with a crofs

upon it, which (hews its andquity as a fepulchral monument. Eredted (tones were the

di(tingui(hing marks of the graves of perfons of note in time of Paganifm. And after

Chri(tianity was planted in this kingdom, the di(tin6tion of Pagan from ChrilHan was
that a crofs was cut upon the fepulchral monuments of the latter. I have feen many
with this di(tingui(hing badge.

No doubt there are mines in tfiis country, if perfons of (kill examined oiw (liorcs

and rocks ; as yet no pains have been taken. I have been told that there is at Loch-
Eribobplenty of iron (tone, and fomething like a tin mine. As I do not underltand

thefe things, I chufe to pafs them over. As for fea-fi(h and (hells, we have none ex-

traordinary. It is true, in Caithnefs, John a Groat's buckies are very curious and

beautiful, of which we ihall take notice in the parilh of Cannelby.

Pari(h
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Parlfli of Reay. Some part of this parifli lies in the fhire of Sutherland, but the great-

efl: part in that of Caithnefs ; that part in Sutherland is called Strath-Halladale, from

Halladha Earl of Orkney, a Norwegian, flain in battle in the beginning of the tenth

century. The field of battle is full of fmall cairns, or heaps of (lone. The com-

mander in chief, and principal warriors flain in that adion, are buried in a place apart

from the field of battle : I have frequently feen the place. The tradition is, that Hall-

adha is buried in a fpot inclofed with a circular trench ten or twelve feet vv-ide, and that

his fword lies by his fide. There was a ftone ere£ted in the middle of this circle, part

of which ftill rem.ains. Near the field of battle (lands a little town, called Dal Hall-

adha, or Halladha*s field. A river runs through Strath-Halladale, which is rather

pafture ground on the fides of it, for the eleven miles it is inhabited.

The boundary betwixt Sutherland and Caithnefs, to the north, is called Drim Halli-

flin. Caithnefs is a flat plain country, having few hills ; the foil good, and producing

great quantities of corn in fruitful feafons ; it lies upon quarries of a black flate kind,

and perhaps no country on earth excells it for fmooth thin flags or flates of great di-

menfions. As thefe flags may be feen in all part of the country, it is needlefs to de-

fcribe them. The foil not being deep, and the country flat, renders our highways very

deep in winter, and very dry in fummer. That part of the parifli of Reay in the fliire

of Caithnefs, is excellent corn ground through the whole of it. It appears that many
battles have been fought in it in former times, but we have no tradition concerning

them. In later times fome bloody fl^irmifhes happened betwixt M'Kay of Strathnaver,

and Keith Earl Marefchal ; and alfo betwixt the Caithnefs and Strathnaver people.

The following chapels fl:ood in, this parifh of old ; St. Mary's at Lybft:er ; St. Mag-
nus's at Shebflaer : one at Shall, another at Baillie, and a third in Shurerie ; befides the

parifli kirk dedicated to St. Colman, at Reay. There is an old cafl:le at Dunreay, and
modern houfes both at Bighoufe and Sand fide.

Lead mines are frequent in Caithnefs ; but the country is fo flat, that there is no
workir% them for water. The moft; promifing mine is at Sandfide, being in the face of

a rock near the fea. It might prove of value, if proper pains v/ere taken to work it.

The highways run near it.

It Teems that the Saxons, in the fifth century, plagued this country ; and it is prob-

able thatThurfo is fo called from Horfa the Saxon general, who landed in the river of

Thurfo, or Inverr-Horfa, the landing-place of Horfa. And when the Saxons plundered

Caithnefs, it feems they had a bloody conflid with the natives. In this parifli there is

a place called Tout Horfa, or Horfa's grave, where they fay that fome great warrior was
flain and buried ; in the place is a great fi:one eredted. Probably he was one of

Horfa's captains. This is the tradition.

Parifli of Thurfo. Thurfo, or Inver-Aorfa, fo called from the Saxon general, is a

town of an old date ; we find mention made of it as a populous place in the eleventh

century, and from it the parifli is denominated. Formerly a fl:rong cafl;le fl:ood in it,

called Callrum de Thorfa j but no veltige of it is now extant. The Earls of Caithnefs

had a fine fquare at Thurfo Eafl: now demoliflied. The Bifliop of Caithnefs had a

ftrong calfle at Scrabfl:er, near Thurfo, called the caflile of Burnfide, built in the

thirteenth century, by Gilbert Murray, Bifliop of Caithnefs : the ruins are (till extant.

Another caflile fliood at Ormly, near Thurfo : lately demoliflied. At Murkil, to the

eafl: uf Thurfo, there were great buildings of old j it was a feat of the late Earl of
Caithnefs, and at Hamer he had a modern houfe. An old tower, ft;iU extant, fl:ands at

Brines, three miles weft of Thurfo.

As
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As for chapels and places of worfliip, one ftood at Crofs Kirk, one at Brines, another

atGwic, and a fmall chapel ftood in the parks of Thurfo Eafl, where Earl Harold the

younger was buried. The walls are fallen down; but Mr. Sinclair of Ulbfter, very

generoufly is determined to enclofe that fpot, becaufe that young noblemanNs interred

there. The church of Thurfo was t^ bifhop's chapel ; and when he refided in Caith-

nefs, he often preached there. I was told by the late Earl of Caithnefs, that there was

a nunnery in ancient times near his feat at Murkil. The country people call the place

the Glofters ; but no veflige of the building is extant, excepting the remains of the

garden wall, which enclofed a rich fpot of ground. Torfaeus fays that a Queen of Nor-
way lived fome time at Murkil. He relates that Harold the Bloody, fon to Harold the

Fair, was banifhed for his cruelty, with his Queen ; and that his brother Hacon fucceed-

cd to the throne : but after Harold the Bloody was flainin England, his Queen returned

to Orkney, and refided fome time at Murkil in Caithnefs.

The fame author mentions great battles fought in this parifti ; one in the eleventh

century, on the plains of Thurfo Eaft, betwixt Thorfinnus Earl of Orkney, and one

Karl or Charles; he calls him King of Scotland, or a general of the Scots army. An-
other bloody battle at Claredon, near Thurfo Eaft, betwixt the Earls Harold the

elder and younger. 1 have already told that Earl Harold the younger is buried near

the field of battle, and a chapel ereded over his grave, which is now to be enclofed by

Mr. Sinclair of Ulbflcr, a mofl promifing youth.

The bifliop of Caithnefs, fmce the reformation, lived in a fmall houfe at Scrabfter,

which is dill extant, and belongs to the crown. He had a grafs room in the Highlands,

called Dorary, where flood a chapel, called Gavin's Kirk, or Temple Gavin ; the walls

are ftill (landing. The river of Thurfo abounds with falmon, ten and eleven lads of

filh have been caught.

Parifh of Olrig. A fine corn country, two miles and a half in length, and a mile

broad, or thereabouts. Nothing memorable in it.

Parifh of Dunnet. The northerly winds have covered a great part of this parifh with

fand ; a large trad of ground is ruined and not likely to be recovered. In this parifh

flands Dunnet head, or what Ptolemy calls Berubium, a large promontory, with a mofl

terrible tide on the point of it. A hermit in ancient times lived upon it, the ruins of his

cell are extant. It is a fine fheep paflure. The parifh itfelf is an excellent corn coun-

try. At Ratter is the feat of the prefent Earl of Caithnefs.

Parifh of Cannefbey is a fine corn country. Here was the ancient refidence of one
of the governors of Caithnefs, under the Norvvegian lords that held Orkney and
Caithnefs. They dwelt at Dungfbey, and their office was called the Prjefedura dc
Dungalfbasis. Torfaeus mentions bloody battles fought betwixt the Scots and Nor-
wegians, near Dungifby, in the tenth century. And Ewin, King of Scotland, fought

an army of Orkney men, at Huna in this parifli, and deflroyed their King and his army.

Here was, formerly, bcfides the parifh church, a chapel at St. John's head, near Mey,
and another at Frelwick.

At Mey there is a beautiful, flrong caftle, belonging to Sir John Sinclair. Here a

kind of coal is found, like the EanflafFen coal in Wales. At Frefwick flands a large

modern houfe, the feat of Mr. John Sinclair. And there is a flrong old caftle, built on
a high rock joined to the continent by a narrow neck of land to the fouth of Frefwick.

Torfaeus calls it Lambaburgum five caflrum agnorum. It fuflained a memorable fiege

in the twelfth century. In later times it was poffeffed by Mouat of Bucholly. The
common people call it Buccle's caRlc, a corruption of Buchollie*s caflle. In Dungifby,

the rapid tides of the Pentland throw up vafl quantities of mod beautiful fea inells,

VOL. Ill, X abundance
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abundance of which are carried fouth for fliell work. They are called John a Groat*s
AJ* A. ^<'<ct

]-jm,]^|ps^ jj^g town and ferry belonged of old to a gentleman of the name of Groat.

An ifland belongs to this parifh, called Stroma, in which there is a vault where they

bury, built by one Kennedy of Carnmuch. The coffins are laid on ftools above ground.

But the vault being on the fea edge, and the rapid tides of the Pentland firth running by
it, there is fuch a faltifh air continually, as has converted the bodies into mummies : in-

fomuch, that one Murdo Kennedy, fon of Carnmuch, is faid to beat the drum on his

father's belly.

Parifli of Wick, an excellent corn country, and a fruitful fea ; 2000 barrels of her-

rings were caught here in the year 1771. There was a chapel near Caflle Sinclair,

called St. Tay, another at Ulbfter, and a third at Kilmifter. The caftle of Girnigo is

the oldeft building in this parilh. I cannot find out by whom it was eredted. It is pro-

bable fome ftrong building flood here before the prefent ruinous houfe was ere£led. It

Hands on a rock in the fea. Near it flood Caftle Sinclair, built by George Earl of

Caithnefs ; a grand houfe in thofe days. Not far from it flood the caftle of Akergil,

built by Keith Earl Marefchal : but this place is now rendered a moft beautiful and
convenient feat, by Sir William Dunbar of Hemprigs, the proprietor. In the old tower

is the largeft vault in the North of Scotland, beautified with elegant lights and plaifter-

ing, by Sir William ; fo that it is now the grandeft room in all this part of the country.

The town of Wick is a royal burgh, now rifing fince the herring fifhery has profper-

ed. To the fouth of it ftands an old tower, called Lord Olifant's caftle. A copper ore

was difcovered there, and wrought for fome time, but I do not find they have proceeded
in it.

In this parifh there is a haven for fifhing boats, called Whaligo, which is a creek be-

twixt two high rocks. Though the height of one of thefe rocks is furprifing, yet the

country people have made fteps by which they go up and down, carrying heavy burdens
on their back ; which a ftranger, without feeing, would fcarcely believe. This is a fine

fifhing coaft.

There was a battle fought at Old Namerluch, in 1680, betwixt the Earl of Caith-

nefs, and Lord Glenurchy.

,
Parifh of Lathrone, eighteen miles long; partly pafture, partly corn ground. It has

a chapel at Eafter Clyth, and another at the water of Dunbeath, befides the parifh

kirk.

At the loch of Stemfter, in this parifh. Hands a famous Druidical temple. I have
viewed the place : the circle is large, above 100 feet diameter: the flones are large

and ere£l ; and to fhew that the planetary fyftem was obferved by them, they are fet up
in this manner, i: 2: 3: 4; 5: 6: 7. Then the fame courfe begins again ; i : 2 r

3:4: &c. Few of the flones are now fallen. Near the temple there is a ruin, where
the Arch-Druid, it feems, refided. I find no fuch large Druid temples in the country

:

as for fmall ones, they are generally found in many places.

Upon a rock in the edge of the fea, in Eafter Clyth, there is an old building, called

Cruner Gunn's caftle. This gentleman of the name of Gunn was coronator or juftici-

ary of Caithnefs: he was bafely murdered, with feveral gentlemen of the name, and of
other names, in the kirk of St. Teay, near caftle Sinclair, by Keith Earl MarefchaL
The ftory is told at full length in the hiftory of the family of Sutherland. This hap-
pened in the fifteenth century. At Mid Clyth there was a large houfe, built by Sir

George Sinclair of Clyth. At Nottingham there is an elegant new houfe, built by
Captain Sutherland of Farfe : near this is the parifh kirk. There is a ftrong old caftle at

Dunbeath j and near Langwall is a ftrong old ruin, faid to be Ronald Cheir's caftle j

he
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he lived in the fourteenth century, and was a great hunter of deer, as will be told when
we come to fpeak of the parifli of Halkirk. Tie had a third part oi' Caithnefs in pro- i>,4^«./
perty : his great eftate was divided betwixt his tuo daughters j one of which became a
nun, the other married the anceftor of tlie I^ord DufAis. '

There is an old building at Lvithrone, called Harold tower, faid (o have been built

by wicked Earl Harold, in the twelfth century.

We read of bloody encounters in this parifli, betwixt the Caithnefs men, and Hugo
Frelkin £arl of Sutherland : and likewife many conflicts betwixt the two countries in

after-times. Torfasus fays that King William the Lion marched into Caithnefs with a

great army, and encamped at Oufdales, orKifltenfdale. This expedition of his Maje(ly*s

was to drive out wicked Earl Harold the elder, who had flain Harold the younger.

The king feized Caithnefs as aconquefi:, then Earl Harold fubmitted himfelf to him.

Parifii of Loth, a fme corn country j much harafled of old by the Danes or Nor-
wegians. In it are St. Ninian^s chapel at Navidale, John the Baptift's at the river

Helmifdale,*St. Inan's at Eaflbr Gartie, and St. Trullen's at Kintradwel, befides the

parifh kirk. The caflle of Helmifdale was built by Lady Margaret Baillie, Countefs of

Sutherland : and there was a fquare or court of building at Craiag, ereded by Lady
Jane Gordon, Countefs of Sutherland ; no veftige of it now extant.

There is fme fifliing in the rivers of Helmifdale and Loth. The latter has a very high

catarad, where the water pours from a high rock, and falls into a terrible gulph be-

low. If this could be removed, this river would afford excellent falmon fifliing. The
hills in this parifli were ofold famous for hunting. At there is a hunting houfe, pro-

bably built by the Pids, confifling of a great number of fmall rooms, each compofed of

three large flones. Thefe buildings prove that a tribe lived here in the hunting feafon.

Near it ftands a large Pidifh caflle, called Cam Bran. It feeras that this Bran, or

Brian, was fome great man in thofe days, and that all thefe accommodations were of

his building. The quarry from whence the flones were carried to build this caflle, is

Hill to be feen, and the road for their carriage vifible, being like a fpiral line along the

fide of the hill.

I read of no battles in this parifh : fome bloody conflicts are told us, and thefe are to

be feen in the hiftory of the family of Sutherland. Near the miln of Loth-beg is the

entire Pids houfe, which the bifliop of Oflbry entered. There is a fine cafcade as

you travel along the fhore under Loth-beg, which makes a charming appearance when
there is any fall of rain, or in time of a keen froft.

Parifli of Clyne, partly com ground, and partly fit for pafture. There was a chapel

at Dol, called St. Mahon. No confiderable buildings in this parifh. Sutherland of
Clyne had a good houfe ; and Nicolas Earl of Sutherland had a hunting feat in the

Highlands called Caflle Uain, but now demoUfhed.

There is a tradition that a battle was fought at Kilalmkill, in this parifli, wherein the

country people routed the Danes. The common marks of a battle are vifible there, viz.

a number of fmall cairns. Another bloody battle was fought at Clyne Milton, betwixt

the Sutherland and Caithnefs men j the flaughter was great, and the cairns, flill to be

feen there, cover heaps of flain.

The river of Brora aftbrds a fine falmon fifliery : it falls into the fea at Brora.

Within two large miles is the loch of that name, which abounds with falmon. From
the loch the river lies to the wcfl ; and at a place called Achir-na-hyl, is a mofl charm-

ing eai'cade : here alfo they fifli for pearls. On the top of a fmall hill near the houfe of

Clyne, is a lime-ftone quarry ; and in the heart of the flonc, all forts of fea fhclls

known in thefe parts are found. They are freflj and entire, and the lime-flone within

X 2 the
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the (hell refembles the fifli. The bifliop of OfTory employed men to hew out maffesof

the rock, which he broke, and carried away a large quantity of (hells. Near the bridge

of Brora there is a fine large cave called Uai na Caiman. The bifliop of Oflbry admired

it, and faid there were fuch caves about Bethlehem in Paleftine. The coal work and

fait work are obvious here. But at Strathleven, near the fea, there is a hermit's apart-

ment, cut artificially in the natural rock, well worth a vifit from any curious traveller.

I need not mention the artificial iflands in the loch of Brora, made by the old thanes

of Sutherland, as a place of refuge in dangerous times. Near that loch fiands a high

hill or rock, Creig baw ir, on the fummit of which there is great fpace. This rock is

fortified round ; and as the neck that joins it to another rock is fmall, it feems that when
they were invaded by enemies, they fled to this fl:rong hold, and drove their cattle

likewife into it for fafety. Others fay it was a place for keeping of a watch.

Parifli of Golfpie, this is a fine corn country. The parifli kirk was ofold at Culmalie
;

and at Golfpie the family of Sutherland had a chapel of eafe, dedicated to St. Andrew
the Apoftle. In this parifli {lands the feat of the Earls of Sutherland, at Dunrobin ; but

during the Danifli wars, they lived at a greater diftance from the fea. This parifli af-

fords no other great buildings j nor is there any tradition concerning any battles

fought in it : fmall fliirmiflies have happened here
;

particularly in the year 1746, when
the Earl of Cromarty was taken prifoner. Mofl: remarkable is the devaftation done by
fand ; large trails of corn around have been quite fpoiled thereby, and more mifchief

is threatened yearly.

Parifli of Dornoch, in this parifli ftands the cathedral church of Caithnefs. The
Norwegians having murdered bifliop John at Scrabflier, and bifliop Adam at Halkirk,
in the year 1222 ; Gilbert Murray, the fucceeding bifliop, built the cathedral at Dor-
noch, which was when entire, a neat compact building. It was burnt in troublefome
limes, and never fully repaired. The bifhop had a fummer refidence at Skibo ; but in

winter he lived in his cafl:Ie at Dornoch, the ruins of which are to be feen. There was
a (lately fabrjck of a church, built in that town, in the eleventh century, by St. Bar,
bifhop of Caithnefs ; but bifliop Murray thought it too fmall : it fl:ood where the

council houfe now ftands. We are told that the diocefe of Caithnefs was not divided

into pariflies till the days of bifliop Murray; and that he tranflated the pfalms and
gofpels into the Irifli language, or Scots Gaelic. The dignified clergy had houfes and
glebes in Dornoch ; thefe made up his chapter when there was occafion to call one*
It is a lofs that we have none of their records ; nor indeed is it a great wonder, confi-

dering the daily invafionsof the Danes, which ended not till 1266.

In bifliop Murray's time there was a bloody battle fought at Hilton near Embo j he
and William Earl of Sutherland fought there againfl: the Danes, and cut them to pieces.

The Danilh general was killed, and lies buried in Hilton. I'here was a fl:one ereded
over his grave, which the common people called Ree crofs, or crofs in Ri, or King's
crofs, fancying that the King of Norway was there buried. A brother of the bifliop was
alfo killed in this battle; his body lies in a fl:one coffin intheeafl: aifle of the cathedral,,

above ground, near the font. The hewn ft:one eredled to the eafl: of Dornoch is a
trophy of this vitSlory : it has the Earl of Sutherland's arms on the north fide, flill very
vifible, and the bifliop of Cailhnefs's arms on the fouth fide, but the heat of the fun has.

^ite defl:royed the iculpture.

The driving of fand is very hurtful to this parifli, and threatens fliil more harm. The
only old building in it, exceptingthofe already mentioned, is Skibo. Hugo Freflcin,

Earl of Sutherland, gave thefe lands to bifliop Gilbert Murray, then archdeacon of
Murray, in x i86.. It paflfed through feveral hands, till at lafl it came to Lord DufFus's,,

14 and
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and now it returns to the family of Sutherland. It was a great pile of building, fur-

rounded with a rampart. The prefent modern houfe is ft ill habitable. The fituation is

moft beautiful, and a fine houfe there would have a noble effed. Cyder-hall is only a

modern houfe. The plantations here, and at Skibo, are the moft thriving in this parifh.

At the latter place a houfe was lately built in a very elegant tafte. Embo is an old build-

ing, the feat of the knights of Embo. It is a pity that it has neither plantations nor
policy about it.

Parifh of Creich has no great buildings in it ; Pulcrofli is the beft. The great cata-

ract at Inverlhin is a grand fight : fuch a large body of water pouring down from a

high rock cannot mifs affording entertainment. The river of Shin abounds with large

falmon, and fturgeons are often feen there. In the i ith or 12th century lived a great

man in this parifh, called Paul Meutier. This warrior routed an army of Danes near

Creich. Tradition fays that he gave his daughter in marriage to one Hulver, or Leander,

a Dane, and with her the lands of Strahbhee ; and that from that marriage are defcended

the Clan Landris, a brave people, in Rofsfhire. The gentlemen of the name of Gray
pofTefTed Mertil-Creich of an old date; and at Mrydol there was a good houfe and or-

chard, which I believe are ftill extant. I find no other memorabilia in the parifh of

Creich.

Parifh of Larg. The moft remarkable thing in it is Loca-Shin, which is computed to

be eighteen miles long, with fine pafture-ground on each fide of it. What fkirmifhes

have happened in this parifh are mentioned in the hiftory of the family of Sutherland.

Parifh of Rogart confifts of good pafture and good corn land. A bloody battle was
fought here, near Knochartol, in the days of Countefs Elizabeth. Tradition fays, that

upon the field of battle fuch a number of fwords were found, that they threw numbers
of them into a loch ; and that in dry fummers they ftill find fome of them. There is

a place in this parifh called Morintfs, and Ptolemy the geographer places there a people

called the Morini. He alio calls the river Helmifdale, Ileas j and the natives call it in

the Gaelic, Illie, Avin Illle, Bun Illie, Stra Illie.

Parifh of Kiidonnan confifts of a valley, divided into two parts by the river Helmif-

dale, or Illie, only fit for pafture. The parifh kirk is dedicated to St. Donan. A tribe

lived here called Gunns, ofNorwep;ian extradlion *. they have continued here upwards
of five hundred years, and contributed to extirpate the Danes out of Sutherland. They
were in all times fatellites to the Earls of Sutherland. Their chieftain is lately dead, and
reprefented by two boys: it were to be wifhed that fome generous perfon would take care

of thtir education. The moft remarkable piece of hiftory relating to this parifh is what
Torfaetis mentions, viz. that Helga, Countefs of Orkney, and her fifter Frauhaurk, lived

at Kinbrafs, and fupported a grand family there. This lady had a daughter called Mar.
garet, who was educated in thefe deferts, and there married Maddadius Earl of Athole,

uncle's Ton to King David I. of Scotland. Thefe buildings were burnt, and reduced to

heaps, fo that we cannot difcern what their model has been ; at prefent, they are called

Cairn-fhuin : and Torfaeus fays that one Suenus burnt and demolifhed them.

What fmall fkirmifhes have happened in this parifli are not worth mentioning, ex-

cepting what Torfaeus mentions relative to Kinbrafs, betwixt 3uenus an Orkney maa
and Aulver Rolta captain of a guard, which an o!d wicked lady, called Frauhaurk, kept

to defend her. This lady, we are told, had ordered a party to go and murder Olafus,

the father of Suenus, at Dungfbey, which party Aulver commanded. They came to

Dungfbey, and burnt thai brave man, and fix more with him, in his own houfe. Luckily

the lady of the houfe was abfent, being invited to an entertainment in the days of Chrift-

mas. Her fon Gunnius, the anceftor of the Gunns, was with her, and Suenus was alfo

abfent.
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abfeiit. After many years Suenus comes with a party, attacks Aulver, and after

a fmart engagement defeats him, fo that he fled, and as many as could make their

efcape with him. Suenus after this burns Frauhaurk and all her family, and made a

heap of the buildings : and though the ruins are great, yet no man can tell of what kind

they were; that is,Whether round like the Pidifti houfes, or not. This happened in

the 1 2th century.

Paj-ifli of Halkirk, partly corn land, partly paflure. Many places of worfhip have

been in tliia parifh ;• fuch as the parifh kirk of Skinnan, the hofpital of St. Magnus at

Spittal, the walls of the church belonging to it being ilill extant ; the chapel of Olgrim-

bc^ ; the chapel of St. TrolHn, at Weftfield ; the chapel of St. Ouerin, at Strathmore
;

imother chapel at Dilred : and as the bifliop of -Caithnefs lived of old at Halkirk, his

chapel was called St. Kathrin, of which there is no veftige left but a heap of rubbifh.

The Norwegian lords that were fuperiors of Caithnefs built the caftle of Braal. Here

lived Karl John, who is faid to have caufed ':he burning of the bifhop of Caithnefs,

This bifliop, wliofe name was Adam, lived near the place where the minifter's houfe

ilandsj too neai* the bloody Earl. It is faid he was fevere in exaciing tithes, which made
the country people complain ; whereupon the Earl told them that they (hould take the

bifliop and' boil him. Accordingly they went on furioufly, and boiled the bifliop in his

own houfe, together with one Serlo a monk, his companion, in the year 1222. King
Alexander 11. came in perfon to Caithnefs, and, it is faid, executed near eighty perfons

concerned in that murder. The Earl fled, but afterwards pardoned by the King.

However, fome time after he was killed in the town of Thurfo by fome perfons whom
lie defigned to murder. At Braal there was a fine garden, befide which they catch the

firft falmon from the month of November to the month of Auguft:. The fituation is

niofl: beautiful, very well adapted for the feat of a great man. The cafl:le of Dilred

was built by Sutherland of Dilred, defcended from the family of Sutherland : it is a

fmall buildmg on the top of a rock. His fon, Alexander Sutherland, forfeited his efl:ate ;

and thefe lands were given to the anceftor of Lord Reay, but now belong to Mr. Sin-

clair of Ulbfl:er.

Up the river ft:ands an old ruin, called Lord Chein*s, or Ronald Chein's, hunting-

houfe : he was the Nimrod of that age, fpending a great part of his time in that exer-

cife. The houfe fi:ood at the outlet of a loch, called Loch-more, the fource of the river

of Thurfo, which abounds with falmon. Ronald Chein had a cruive on this river,

with a bell fo confl:ruded, that when a fifli tumbled in the cruive the bell rang. The
tradition is, that all thefe highlands were then forefl: and wood, but now there is fcarcely

any wood. This loch is about half a mile long, and near that in breadth, and is the

befl fifli pond in Britain ; many Iafl;s are caught every year on the fliore of this loch

by the country people. Sixty nets are for ordinary fliot on it in a night, and fifli in

€very one. Many gentlemen claim a property in it, for which caufe it is a common
good to the country in general.

There is in the town of North Calder an old ruin, called Tulloch-hoogie. Tmftews

fays that Ronald Earl of Orkney was treacheroufly murdered there by a ruffian he calls

Thiorbiornus Klerkus, and a fmart Ikirmiih enfusd. 1 hiorbiornus fled, and being hotly

purfued, was burnt in a houfe where he took flicker, and eight more with him. This
was in the 12th century. Two battles \v M-e fought by the Danes in the dales of the

parifli of Halkirk : oaeatTofrin-gale, the grave of the foreigners. A Scots nobleman,
whom Tort.eus calls Comes JMagbragdus. commanded on one fide, and a Norwegian,
f.2\\ed Liotus, on the other : Liotus was mortally wounded, and buried at Sten-hou,

jiear the kirk of Watten. The other battle was fought at Halfary. The large (lones

' ereftcd
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erefted at Rangag and thereabout, are fepulchral monuments, where perfons of note

are burled. There was a battle fou^jht in the 1 6th century, by the Gunns and otiierj:;,

at a place called Blarnandofs, near Harpifdale, wherein the Gunns were routed. The
beautiful river of Thurfo runs through this parifti, and numbers of falmon are caught

in it. Piftifli houfes are very numerous along the fhore, but all fallen down, it is 1

moft beautiful parilh, and muft have of old abounded with game and firti, which invited

people to fettle in it. Mr. Sinclair, of Ulbfter, is proprietor of one half of it.

Parlfli of Bower : here the archdeacon of Caithnefs refided. The pope of Rome
was of old patron. I have in my pofleflion two prefentations from his holinefs to the

archdeacon of Bowar.- It was anciently a very extenfive pariih, but now Watten, is

part of it. I know of no other place of worfhip,-befides the parifli kirk, excepting the

chapel of Dun, where a clergyman officiated, before the eredion of the parifh of Watten.

I know of nothing memorable concerning it. If there ever were any grand buildings

in it, no veftiges of them now remain. Torfseus mentions a great man that lived here

in the i2rh century, named Maddan ; one of whofe fons was ftiled Magnus the Gene-
rous, the other Count Ottar of Thurfo, His daughter Helga Carried Harold the

orator, Earl of Orkney. Another married Liotus, a noble Danej that lived in Suther-

land ; and the third was married to a Dane that lived in in Orkney.
Parifh of Watten, a country fit for both tillage and paflurc. The chapel of Dun

ftands now in it. Here are no buildings but of a modern date. The only memorable
thing in this parifh is the grave of Liotus, Earl of Orkney. At Stcn-hou, near the kirk

of Watten, flands a great rock upon a green fpot of ground, which is-faid to be the

fepulchral monument cf this Earh The monkifh tradition is, that St. Magnus con^

verted a dragon into this flone. This is as true as what they relate of his crofTmg thv*

Pentland Firth upon a ftone, and that the print of the faint*s {vet is vifible on the fame

Hone in the kirk of Burrich,in South Ronald/haw in Orkney.

N. B. In the hiflory of the family of Sutherland mention is made of one Sir Raul

Menzies, provofl of Aberdeen, who difcovered a filver mine in Sutherland, and found
it to be rich, but death prevented his working it. It feems he covered the place where
he found it, and no perfon of fkill has obferved it fince that time. It is probable that

Creig-nargod is the place where this mine may be, and that this difcovery was the cauflf

of this appellation j for I can fee no other reafon for that name or dafignation. Per-

fons of fkill ought to examine thefe bounds. Creign-airgjd, or the filver hill, is above

Cullmalie.

APPENDIX.—Number VI.

The Life of Sir Ewen Camersn, of Lochiel*.

SIR EWEN CAMERON was born in February 1629. He lived with his foiier-

father for the firft feven years, according to an old cuflom in the Highlands, whereby
the principal gentlemen of the clan are entitled to the tuitionandfuppDrt of their chief's

children during the years of their pupillarity. The fofler-fathers vere alio frequently

at the charge of their education, during that period ; and when the pupils returned

* ThiB memoir, Co deCcriptive of th« manners of the times, and the wild war carried on between the hero

of the piece and Cromwell's people, was communicated to me by a' gentleman of Lochaber. It meriti prc-

fcrvntion not folcly on account of its curlofity ; but that it may prove an inftruf^ive lefTcn to the prelent

iiihabitants of that cxlcnfive tra^Jl, by (hcvvin{» the happinefs they may enjoy in the prefent cahn, after the

long ftorm of war and afTalTinatioo their foscfatbcrs were curfed with*

7 home.
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home, thefe fathers gave them a portion equal to what they gave their own children ;

as the portion confided in cattle, before they came to age it increafed to a confiderable

height.

Before his years of pupillarity expired, he was put under the charge and management
of the Marquis of Argyle, the fame who was executed foon after the Refloration. The
i-narquis intending to bring him up in the principles of the Covenanters, put him (o

fchool at Inverary, under the infpedion of a gentleman of his own appointment ; but

young Lochiel preferred the fport of the field to the labours of the fchool. Argyle

obferving this, brought him back to himfelf, and kept a watchful eye over him, carrying

him along with him wherever he went.

After the defeat of the royalifts at Philiphaugh in 1645, it happened that as the par-

liament lat at St. Andrew's, on the trial of the prifoners of diitindion there feized,

Lochiel, who went there with the marquis, found means to pay a vifit to Sir Robert

Spotfwood, one of the prifoners, a few days before his execution. Then and there it

was he received the iirfl intelligence concerning the (late and principles of parties in

Scotland. Sir Robert, happy to fee his young vifitant, the fon of his old acquaintance

John Cameron, took the opportunity to relate, in an eloquent manner, the caufes of the

prefent rebellion, and its hidory from its firft breaking out, with a view of the tempers

and characters of the different factions that had confplred againft the crown. He ex-

plained the nature of our conftitution, infilled much on the integrity and benevolence

of the King, but inveighed bitterly againft his Scotch enemies ; and concluded with ex-

prefling his aftonifhment how Lochiel's friends could put him under the charge of

Argyle, and conjuring him to abandon that party as foon as he could. This difcourfe

had fuch an impreffion on the mind of Lochiel, that it continued all his life-time.

Some time after, Argyle addreffed his pupil in a different tone, but had little influ-

ence over him : he never could be fatisfied why fo many brave fellows were executed,

as he heard no confefTions of guilt, as thieves and robbers are wont to make ; but dying
with the courage and refolution of gentlemen. After this Lochiel was anxious to return

to his country, inflamed with a defire of exerting himfelf in the royal caufe, and of
joining Montrofe for that end. Upon the application of his uncle Breadalbane, and the

Jyainerons, Argyle parted with his pupil ; and he returned to Lochaber to head his

clan in the 1 8th year of his age.

An opportunity of aQing the chieffoon occurred. Glengary and Reppoch, heads of

two numerous tribes of the M'Donalds, refufed to pay Lochiel certain taxtations for

fome lands they held of him : Lochiel armed a body of the Camerons, with a view to

compel them. Glengary and Reppoch, finding him thus bold and refolute, thought
proper to fettle their affairs amicably, and gave him no further trouble for the future.

By fuch determined conduft, Lochaber enjoyed a profound peace for fome little time,

while the whole of Scotland befides was a fcene of war and bloodfhed.

In 1651 Lochiel was honoured with a letter from King Charles II, , Inviting him and
his clan to ufe and put themfelves inarms, for the relief of their country and fovereign

;

in confequence of which, early in fpring 1652, after collecting his men, he was the

firft who joined Glencairn, who had juft then fet up the royal ftandard in the Highlands.

In the different encounters his lordihip and the royalifts had with Lilburne, Morgan,
and others, Lochiel difplayed more conduct and vigour than could be expeCted from
one fo young, and as yet unexperienced in the art of war. He diftinguifhed himfelf in

a particular manner in a Iklrmifh which happened between Glencairn and Col. Lil-

burne at Brae-mar, where he was pofted at a pafs, which he defended with great fpirit,

till Glencairn and his army retreated to a place of fecurity, Lilburne, in the mean time,

getting
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getting between Lochlel and the army, and finding it inipoffible to draw out the gene-

ral to an engagement, made a violent attack upon Lochiel : Lochiel, after making a

bold refiflance for fome time, at lafl; retreated gradually up^he hill, with his face to the

enemy, who durfl: not purfue him on account of the ruggednefs of the ground, and the

fnow that then covered it. Glencairn's army was at this time full of fadions and divi-

fions, occafioned by the number of independent chiefs and gentlemen in his army, who
would not condefcend to fubmit to one another either in opinion or a£lion. Lochiel

was the only pei^fon of diftinclion that kept himfelf difengaged from thefe factions ; for

in order to avoid them, he always chofe the mod didknt parts, where his frequent fuc-

cefleshad endeared him to the general, who recommended him in a flrong manner to

the King, as appears by the following letter his majefty fent him.

" To ourtrufty and well-beloved the laird of Lochiel.

" CJlIARI.KS R.
" Trufly and well beloved, we greet you well. We are informed by the Earl of

Glencairn with what notable courage and afFe^ion to us you have behaved yourfclf at

ti\]s time of tryal, when our interefl and the honour and liberty t»f your country is at

flake ; and therefore ue cannot but exprefs our hearty fcnfe of fuch your good courage,

and return you our princely thanks for the fame ; and we hope all honeft men who are

lovers of us and their country will follow your example, and that you will unite toge-

ther in the ways we have direded, and under that authority\we have appointed to

conduft you for the profecution of fo good a work, fo we do affure you we fhall be
ready, as foon as we are able, fignally to reward your fervice, and to repair the loiTes

you fliall undergo for our fervice, and fo we bid you farewell. Given at Chantilly,

Nov. 3, 1653, '^ ^^^ ^^^^ y^^^ °^ °"^ reign.'*

When General Middleton came from Holland, 1654, to take the command of the

king's troops in Scotland, Lochiel joined him mth a full regiment of good men, while

many of the other heads of clans made their peace with General Monk, who had
marched into the Highlands at the head of a fmall army, giving another compofed of
horfe and foot to General Morgan. Many trifling conflifts enfued between thefe two
generals and the Highlanders ; but Lochiel being of the party >who had oppofed Mor-
gan, an aftive and brave officer, run'feveral hazards, and encountered many difficulties;

but his prefence of mind and refolution never forfook him.

Monk left no method unattempted to bribe him into a fubmiffion. Thefe propofals

were fo engaging, that many of his friends importuned him to accept of them ; but he
defpiled them all, and would not fubmit. Monk finding all his attempts ineffeftual,

refolved to plant a garrifon at Inverlochy, where Fort William now (lands, in order to

keep the country in awe, and their chief at home. Lochiel being informed of this de-

fign, thought the molt advifable plan would be to attack the enemy on their march
from Invernefs, imagining they would come from that place or that way ; but the fud-

den arrival of the Englifh at fea difconcerted all his meafurcs. They brought with

them fuch plenty of materials, and were in the neighbourhood of fo much wood, that

in a day's time after their landing. Col. Bigan, their commander, and the governor of
the new fort to be ereftcd, had fecured his troops from all danger.

Lochiel faw all their motions from a neighbouring eminence, and feeing it impradli-

cable to attack them with any probability of fuccefs, retired to a place tliree miles weft-

ward, to a wood on the north fijie of Lochiel, called Achdalew ; from this he could

have a full view of his enemy at Inverlochy. All his men he difmifled to remove their

cattle farther from the enemy, and to funjiili themfclves with provifions, excepting

VOL. III. V about
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about thirty-eight perfons whom he kept as a guard. He alfo had fpies in and about the

garrifon, who informed him of all their tranfadlions. Five days after their arrival at

Inverlochy, the governor difpatched three hundred of his men on board of two veffels

which w^ere to fail weftward a little, and to anchor on each fide of the fhore near Ach-
dalew. Lochiel heard their defign was to cut down his trees and carry away his cattle,

and was determined if poffible to make them pay well for every tree and every hide :

favoured by the woods, he came pretty clofe to the fhore, where he faw their motions

fo perfectly that he counted them as they came out of the fliip, and found the number
of the armed exceed one hundred and forty, befides a number of workmen with axes

and other inftruments.

Having fully fatisfied himfelf, he returned to his friends to afk their opinion. The
younger part of them were keen for attacking ; but the older and more experienced,

remonftrated againfl it, as a mod raih and hazardous enterprife. Lochiel then enquired

of two of the party, wiio had ferved for fome time under Montrofe, if ever they faw him
engage on fo difadvantageous terms ; they declared they never did. He, however,

animated by the ardour of youth, or prompted by emulation (for Montrofe was always

in his mouth), infifted, in a fliort but fpirited harangue, that if his people had any re-

gard for their king or their chief, or any principle of honour, the Englifh fhould be

attacked : " for," fays he, " if every man kills his man, which I hope you will do, I

will anfwer for the reft." Upon this none of his party made further cppofition, but

begged that he and his brother Allan fliould ftand at a diftance from the danger. Lo-
chiel could not hear w^ith patience the propofal with regard to himfelf, but commanded
that his brother Allan fhould be bound to a tree, and that a little boy fhould be left to

attend him ; but he foon flattered or threatened the boy to difengage him, and ran to

the conflift.

The Camerons being fome more than thirty in number, armed partly with mufquets,

and partly with bows, kept up their pieces and arrov/s till their very muzzles and points

almoft touched their enemies* breafts, when the very firft hre took down above thirty.

Then they laid on with their fwords, and laid about with incredible fury. The Englifh

defended themfelves with their mufquets and bayonets with great bravery, but to little

purpofe. The fkirmifli continued long and obftinate ; at lad: the Englifh gave way,
and retreated towards the fhip, with their faces to- the enemy, fighting with aftonifliing

refolution. But Lochiel, to prevent their flight, commanded two or three of his men
to run before, and from behind a bufh to make a noife, as if there was another party of

Highlanders to intercept their retreat. This took fo etfedually that they flopped, and
animated by rage, madnefs, and defpair, they renewed the fkirmifh with greater fury

than ever, and wanted nothing but proper arms to make Lochiel repent of his ftrata-

gem. They were at laft, however, forced to give way, and betake themfelves to their

heels: the Camerons purfued them chin deep in the feaj 138 were counted dead of
the Englifh, and of the Camerons only five were killed.

In this engagement Lochiel himfelf had feveral wonderful efcapes. In the retreat of
the Enghfh, one of the ftrongefl and bravefl of the officers retired behind a bufli, when
he obferved Lochiel purfuing, and feeing him unaccompanied with any, he leaped out

and thought him his prey. They met one another with equal fury. The combat was
long and doubtful. The Englifh gentleman had by far the advantage in ftrength and
fize ; but Lochiel exceeded him in nimblenefs and agility, in the end tript the fword
cut of his hand : upon which his antagonift flew upon him with amazing rapidity

;

they clofed and wreflled till both fell to the ground in each other's arms. The Eng-
lifli ofEcer got above Lochiel and prelTed him hard j but ftretching fortli his neck by

attempting
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attempting to difengage himfelf, Lochiel, who by this time had his hands at liberty, with

his left hand feized him by the collar, and jumping at his extended throat, he bit it

with his teeth quite through, and kept fiich a hold of his grip, that he brought away
his mouthful ; this, he faid, was the " fvveeteft bite he ever had in his life-time." Im-
mediately afterwards, vvhen continuing the purfuit after that encounter was over, he
found his men chin deep in the fea ; he quickly followed them, and obferving a fellow

on deck aiming his piece at him, plunged into the fea and efcaped, but fo narrowly that

the hair on the back part of his head was cut, and a little of the fkin ruffled. In a little

while a fimilar attempt was made to fhoot him : his fofter-brother threw himfelf before

him, and received the (hot in his mouth and breaft, preferring his chief's life to his

own.
In a few days afterwards, refolving to return to General Middleton, he ordered all

his men to aflemble and join him ; but while he waited for their return, he cut off

another party of the garrifon foldiers, who were marching into the country, at Auchen-
tore, within half a mile of the fort, killed a few, and took feveral prifoners. His former

engagements with the general obliged him at laft to join, which he did, with a great

number of his clan ; but was not long with him when he had certain information that

the governor of Inverlochy availed himfelf of Lochiel's abfence, by making his troops

cut down the woods, and colled all the provifions in the country. His return to Loch-
^ber being neceffary, Middleton agreed to it, upon condition he would leave the greatefl

part of his men behind him. This he did, and fet out privately for his country with

only one hundred and fifty men. He foon found his information was too true : in

order to obtain redrefs, he ported his men, early in the morning of the day after his

arrival, in different parts of a wood called Stronnevifs, within a mile of the garrifon,

where the foldiers ufed to come out every morrting to cut and bring in wood. Four
or five hundred came in the ordinary manner. Lochiel, obferving them from a con-

venient part of the wood where he refted, gave the fignal at a proper time._ His men
foon made the attack, the enemy were foon routed, and a great (laughter made ; one
hundred fell upon the fpot, and the purfuit was carried on to the very walls of the gar-

rifon. It is remarkable that not an officer efcaped, they being the only adive perlons

that made refiftance. Thus continued Lochiel for fome time a pert to the garrifon,

frequently cutting off fmall detachments, partly by ftratagem, partly by force j but his

name carried fo much terror with it, that they gave him no opportunity for fome tim«

of doing them much harm.
General Middleton being at this time extremely unfuccefsful in fome of his adven-

tures, particularly in an adion fome of his troops had lately with Major-general Morgan
at Lochgarry, where they were totally defeated, fent an exprefs to Lochiel fupplicating

his prefence, that meafures might be concerted how to conclude the war in an honour-

able manner. Lochiel refolved to go at the head of three hundred men, and made the

proper preparations for his journey with all imaginable fecrecy
;

yet the governor gets

notice of his intended expedition, and orders Morgan if poffible to intercept him. Mid-
dleton was at Brae-mar, in the head of Aberdecnftiire, between which place and Loch-
aber there is a continued range of hills for upwards of one hundred miles. Over thsfe

did he travel, fleeping in fliellings, (huts which the herds build for flielter when in the

mountains) on beds of hedder with their crops turned inwards, without any covering

but his plaid. In the courfe of this expedition he wa5 like to be fiirprifed by the adivity of

Morgan once and again ; but getting up to the tops of the mountains, he always efcaped

the enemy, but frequently not to their profit, as his men often run down the hill, and

after difcharging a few pieces or arrows among them, would as eafily afcend.

Y a Soon
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Soon after his jun£lioft with Middleton the war was given over, and Middleton re-

tired to France, having prefented Lochiel with a mofl favourable declaration, figned at

Dunvegan, in Sky, March 31, 166^. . But though the war was thus given over in ge-

neral, and many of the nobility and heads of clans had fubmitted to Monk, upon getting

their eftates reftored, Lochiel fUll flood out, not able to bear the infolence of the troops

quartered in a garrifon fo near him. For the governor, encouraged by the departure

of Middleton, and taking the advantage of Lochiel's abfence in Sky, ufed to allow his

officers to go out frequently in. hunting- parties, well guarded with a good number of
armed men, deftroying the game. Lochiel, on his return, having learned this, foon

put a flop to their infolence ; for convening a party of the Canierons, he watched one

day at a convenient place, while he faw one of thefe hunting parties coming towards the

hill whereon he fat, and having divided his men, and given them proper inflrudions,

the attack was made with fuccefs : moll of the party were flain, and the reft taken pri-

foners. The lofs of fo many officers affiDrded new matter of grief and aftonifliment ta

the governor, and prompted him to make fome attempts to obtain redrefs, but they

were all in vain. He, however, by this time became' acquainted with the fituation and
manners of the country, and procured a number of mercenary defperadoes around him,

who gave him exa6t intelligence of whatever happened. This obliged Lochiel to flit

his quarters to a farther diftance from the fort, while he employed fuch of his clan as

continued faithful, as counter-fpies near the garrifon ; and by their means the refolu-

tions and plans of the governpr were not only made public, but many of his fpies were
detedted and apprehended, whom Lochiel ordered to be hung up, without any ceremony
or form of trial.

Soon after his encounter with the hunting party, an exprefs came to him from the

laird of M'Naughtin, a true royalift in Cowal, a country oppofite to Inverara, in Ar-
^ gylelhire, acquainting him that there were in that country three Englifh and one Scotch

colonel, with other officers, who were deputed by General Monk to furvey the forts

and fortified places in that part of the Highlands ; and that it was poffible to feize them
with a few ftout fellows. Lochiel, rejoiced at this intelligence, picked out one hundred
choice Camerons, with whom he marched for Cowal, ftill keeping the tops of the

mountains, left his defigns fiiould be difcovered and publifbed. There he met his

friend M'Naughtin, who informed him that the officers lay at a certain inn, well guarded

with armed foldiers. Upon which h» gave the proper orders to his men, who exe-

cuted them with fo much expedit.'on and fkill, that the officers, fervants, and foldiers

were all apprehended, and carried, almoft without halting, to a place of fecurity, before

they well knew where they were. This place was a fmall ifland in Loch-Ortnick, a
freih-water lake twelve miles in length, about ten miles north of Inverlochy.

The prifoners, though terrified at firft, were foon undeceived. The horrible execu-

tions which Lochiel s men made In the feveral rencounters they were engaged in, made
his enemies believe him to be cruel and fanguinary in his difpofition ; but the gentle

treatment and the great civility the prifoners me^ with foon convinced them of the con-

trary : he omitted^ nothing that could contribute to their happinefs ; but particularly

he propofed and exhibited feveral hunting matches, which gave them great fatisfiidion.

During their imprifonment, they took the liberty nov/ and then to reprefent to Lochiel

the expediency and the prudence of a treaty with the general. He at firit rejected the
motion, and fcorned the advice ; but being often' repeated, he began to give way to

their reafonings, but ftill faid that no v/ife man fhould truft his fafety in the hands of
their pretended protedor, whofe whole life was a continued fcene of ambition, rebellion,

hypccrify, and cruelty j and that though he was able to do little for the fervice of th©

King'
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King or his country, yet would he always pfeferve his confcience and honour unflained,

till erhaps a more favourable opportunity of reftoring the King might offer. Thefe
conferences being often renewed, brought Lochiel to declare himfelf in a more favour-

able manner. For the truth is, that he difembled his fentiments at firft, wanting no-

thing fo much as an honourable treaty ; for his country wasimpoveriflied, and his peo-

ple almoft ruined. He dill, however, protefled, that before he would confent to difarm

himfelf and his clan, abjure his King, and take oaths to the Ufurper, he would live as

an outlaw and fugitive, without regard to confequences. To this it was anfwered, that

if he only Ihewed an inclination to fubmir, no oath fhould be required, and he fliould

have his own terms.

In confequence of this affirmation, Lochiel, with the advice of his friends, made out a.

draught of his conditions, which were tranftnitted to General Monk, by Colonel

Campbel, one of the -prifoners, he having given his word of honour he would foon re-

turn. Upon receipt of this, the General made out a new fet of articles, of much the

fame nature with the draught fent, which he returned to Lochiel, fignifying to him, if

he agreed thereto they would ftand good, otherwife not.' After fome little aItcratio;is,

Lochiel confented, and the Marquis of Argyle became his guarantee. This treaty was
burned in a houfe of Lochiel*s, which was confumed by accident. However, the mod
material articles are preferved in Monk's letters to him, and are as follows,

* No oath was required of Lochiel to Cromwell, but his word of honour to live in

peace. He and his clan were allowed to keep their arms as before the war broke out,

they behaving peaceably. Reparation was to be made to Lochiel for what wood the

Governor of Inverlochy cut on his grounds. A free and full indemnity was granted

him for all riots, depredations, and crimes committed by him or his men preceding the

prefent treaty. Reparation was to be made to the tenants for all the loflcs they fuf-

tained from the garrifon foldiers. The tithes, cefs, and other publick burdens which

had not been paid during the wars, were remitted on condition they Ihould be paid af-

terwards, with feveral others of the like nature.* All' that was demanded by Monk of

Lochiel, was, that he and his clan fhould lay down their arms in the name of King

-Charles IL before the Governor of Inverlochy, and take them up again in name 6f the

States, without mentioning the protedor j that he would afterwards keep the peace,

pay public burdens, and fupprefs tumults, thefts, and depredations.

Thefe articles being agreed to, and fubfcribed by Monk and Lochiel, the prifoners

were difcharged, but Lochiel begged they would honour him with their prcfenct at the

ceremony of laying down their arms, which they complied with. Having convened a

refpe£table number of his clan, he ranged them into com|>anies, under the command of

the captains of their refpe6live trilDes, and put himfelf at their head. In thisf manner he

marched to Inverlochy, in the fame order as if going to battle, pipes playing, and

colours flying. The Governor drew out the foldiei"s, and put them in order on a plain

near the fort
;
placing them on two lines oppofite to the Camerons. Lochiel and the

Governor firft faluted each other as friends. The articles of the treaty were then read^

and the ceremony of laying down and taking up the arms performed. Both parties

afterwards partook otafplendid entertainment, prepared by the Governor for the oc-

cafion to the great fatisfadtion of all prefent. Thus did Lochiel, the only chief in the

Highlands that continued to fupport the royal caufe after it was agreed the war fhould be

given over, at lall fubmit in an honourable way. Monk fent him a letter of thanks for

his chearful compliance, dated at Dalkeith, 5 June 1655.
During the remaining part of Oliver's life, and the reigns of King Charles II. and

James II. , Lochiel lived chiefly at home, iiv a broken kind of tranquillity, occajjoncd by

7 iV.e
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the diftradHonsof the times, and the pretenfions of neighbouring Chiefs and Lairds to

parts of his eftate : but he always fhewed fo much prudence and courage on every

emergency, as gained him the friendftiip of the great and the efteem of all. He was

held in particular favour by the two brothers Charles and James, and received from them
many marks of their royal regard. It may not be unworthy the attention of the curious

to narrate the following incident.

Lochiel and the Laird of M'Intofh had a long difpute concerning fome lands in Loch-

aber. M'Intofh claimed them in confequence ofa grant of them he had from the Lord
of the Ifles, afterwards confirmed by K. David Bruce : Lochiel's plea was perpetual pof-

felfion. The contefl: was often renewed, both at the law courts and by arms. Many
terms of accommodation were propofed to the contending parties but in vain. King

Charles II. himfelf would needs be the mediator ; but nothing but fuperior force would
prevail. In 1 66^, M'lntofh, with his own clan and the M'Pherfons, convened an army
of 1500 men, with which he fets out for Lochaber. Lochiel, aided by the M'Gregors,
raifes 1200, 900 of which were armed with guns, broad fwords and targets, and 300
with bows and arrows. (It is remarked, this was the lafl confiderable body of bow-
men that ever was feen in the Highlands.) Jufl as they were in view ofone another, and
almofl ready to fight, the Earl of Breadalbane, who was coufin german to both, arrived

at the head of 300 men, and immediately fent for the two chiefs. He declared who-
ever Ihould oppofe the terms he was to offer, he fhould join the* contrary party with all

his power, and be his foe while he lived. Accordingly propofals ofagreement were made,
and fubmitted to by both parties. Lochiel continued in poifeffion of the lands : for

which a fum of money was given to M'Intofh, to renounce all claims for the future. .

The articles of agreement were figned 20th September 1665, about 360 years after the

commencement of the quarrel ; and next day the two Chiefs had a friendly meeting,

and exchanged fwords. The leading gentlemen of both clans performed the fame
friendly ceremony.

^•i .
- It mufl: appear ftrange, that now not a bow is to be feen in the Highlands, nor any

propenfity towards that kind of armour. One might imagine, when thedifarming 3.0:

took place, bows and arrows would have been a good fubftitute for guns j and, if I

recoUefl: right, there is no prohibition of bows in the a£l.

At the revolution, Sir Ewen, who was always prepoiTefled in favour of the heredit-

ary right, and particularly for James, whofe friendfliip he had often experienced, and
was refolved to fupport his caufe, as far as he could, at all hazards. In this refolution

he was confirmed by a letter he had from James, dated 29 March 1689, then in Ire-

land, foliciting his aid, and that of his friends. Upon receipt of this letter, he vifited

all the neighbouring Chiefs, and wrote to thofe at a diftance, -communicating to them
/ xhe King's letter, and calling a general meeting to concert what meafures Ihould be

taken. They aifembled on May 13th, near his houfe, and mutually engaged to one
another to fupport his Majefty's intereft againft all invaders. When Vifcount Dundee
got a commifiion from King James to command his troops in Scotland, Lochiel joined

him with his clan, notwithflanding that General M'Kay made him great offers, both in

money and titles, to abandon James*.': intereft.

lijut/niJiJi*>
-^^ made a diflinguilhed figure at the fkirmifli of Killicrankie, under Lord Dundee,

againfl General M'Kay, though then above the age of fixty-three. He was the mofl:

fanguine man in the council for fighting j and in the battle, though placed in the centre
oppofite to General M'Kay's own regiment, yet-fpoke he to his men one by one, and
took their feveral engagements either to conquer or die. Juft as they b^gan to fight, he

' fell upon this ftratagem to encourage bis men : He commanded fuch cf the Camerons as

5 were
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were ported near him to make a great fhout, which being feconded by thofe who' flood

on the right and left, run quickly through the whole army, and was returned by the

enemy. But the noife of the mufquets and cannon, with the echoing of the hills,

made the Highlanders fancy that their (houts were much louder and briikcr than that of

the enemy ; and Lochiel cried out, " Gentlemen, take courage, the day is ours : I

am the oldeft commander in the army, and have always obferved fomething ominous and

fatal in fuch a dull, hollow, and feeble noife as the enemy made in their fliout, which

prognofticates that they are all doomed to die by our hands this night ; whereas ours

was brifK, lively, and ftrong, and fliews we hav^e vigour and courage." Thefe words,

fpreading quickly through the army, animated the troops in a ftrange manner. The
event jullified the prediftion : the Highlanders obtained a complete vi£lory. The
battle was fought 1689. Lochiel continued for fome time with that army ; but being

diffaiisfied with the conduct of. Cannon and fome of the principal officers, retired to

Lochaber, leaving his fon in his place during the reft of the campaign.

When terms of fubmiffion were offered by King William to the outftanding chiefs,

though many were glad to accept of them, yet Lochiel and a few others were deter-

mined to ftand out, unril they had King James's permiflion, which was at laft obtained,

and only a few days before King William's indemnity expired.

There is nothing elfe memorable, in the publick way, in the life ofSir Ewen Cameron.

He outlived himfclf, becoming a fecond child, even rocked in a cradle ; fo much were

the faculties of his mind, and the members of his body, impaired. He died A.D.
1718,

APPENDIX.—Number Vn.

Of the Majfacre of the Colquhouns,

IN the Baronage of Scotland, by Sir Robert Douglas, it appears that in the years

1594 and 1595, the clan of McGregors with fome of their lawlefs neighbours, came
down upon the low country of Dumbartonfhire, and committed vaft outrages and de-

predations, efpecially upon the territories of the Colquhouns.

In 1 662 Humphry Colquhoun raifed his vaflals and followers to oppofe them, and
was joined by many of the gentlemen in the neighbourhood. Both parties met in

Glenfrone, where a bloody conflict enfued. They fought with great obftinacy till night

parted them, and many brave men were killed on both fides, but the Colquhouns ap-

pear to have been worlled. The Laird of Colquhoun efcaped, and retired to a ftrong

caftle ; l3ut was clofely purfued by a party of the enemy ; they broke into the caftle,

and found him in a vault, where they inflantly put him to death with many circum-

ftances of cruelty. In the month of February it was that this Humphry Colquhoun
was flain ; at which time the young noblemen and gentlemen who were at fchool at

Dumbarton came as fpeftators to fee the battle of Glenfrone, but were not fullered to

approach near the danger, but were (hut up in a barn by tlie Colquhouns for fafety.

The M'Gregors prevailing, are faid afterwards to have bi rb ;roufly put them all to

death.

This is the account given by the hiftorianof the family of Lufs, but Mr. Buchanan •

aflerts that the Laird of Lufs efcaped from the battle, and was afterwards killed in

Benachra Caftle by the M'Farlanes, through influence of a certain nobleman whom.
Lufs had difobliged.

* Surnames of clans, p. \tfi%

mk^-*oJ»^
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Let thefe fads ftand as related by the partizans of each houfe, biJt from the various

adts of council, and the great feverity of them, and by the frequent confirmation of them

by acls of parliament for nearfixty years, aftei'wards, under different princes and differ-

ent influences, the necefTity of the fupprelTion of this unhappy clan, for the common
good, is fully evinced.

The humanity of the prefent legiflature did the lad year repeal thefe fangulnaiy acls
;

alledging, that the caufes induftive of them for fuppreffing the name of Gregour or

M'Gregour, are now little known and have long ceafed.

APPENDIX.--NUMBER Vm. .

Itinerary,

Miles. Miles.

21

8

12

lO

13
II

l6
12

i$

10

6
12

12

12

22

DOWNING,
Chefler, Deonna, Devana, Ptol.

Deva, Anton, Rav. Chorog. Deva,

, colonia legio cretica vicefima Va-

leria vi£lrix, R. C.

Northwich, Condate, R. C.

Knutsford,

Macclesfield,

Buxton,
Middleton,

Chefterfield,

Workfop,
Tuxford,

Durham Ferry, on the Trent, Tri-

vonia fl. R. C.

Lincoln, Lindum, Ptol, Anton. Rav.
Chorog. R. C.

Waihenbrough and back to Lincoln,

Spittle,

Glandford Bridge,

Barton,

Humber River, Abus, Ptol. R, C.
Hull,

Burton Conftable, ,,

Burlington Quay,
Its bay, Gabrantuicorum portuofus

fmus, Ptol. Portus felix, R. C.

9
12

20

5 Flamborough Head, Brigantum ex-

trema, R. C,

10 Hummanby,
10 Scarborough,

13I Robin Hood's Bay,

6| Whitby,

13 Skellin Dam,
Gifborough,

Stockton,

Tees River, Tlfis fl. R. C. Its

mouth, Dunum fmus, Ptol.

Durham,
Were River, Vedra fl. R. C.
Chefter-le-Street, Epiacum, R. C.
Newcaflle, Pons Aelii, Notit. Imp.
Tyne River Vfedra. fl. Ptol, Tina fl.

R. C.

Morpeth,
Felton,

Alnwick, Alauna, Rav. Chorog.
Belford,

Berwick, Tueflis, Rav. Chorog.
Tweed River, Alaunus, Ptol. Tueda,

R. C.

14

9
10

16

16

Miles.

16 Old Cambus,
10 Dunbar, Ledone, Rav. Chorog. Dun,

a fmail hill, and bar a point of any
thing.

6 North Berwick,

14 Prellon Pans,

/8 Edinburgh,

SCOTLAND.
Miles.

9 South Ferry,

Firth of Forth, BoderiajPtol. Bodotria,

Taciti. R. C.

2 North Ferry,

Fife County, Horeftii, R. C. Caledonia,

Taciti.

15 Kinrofs, ^

20 Rumbling
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20 Rumbling Brig, Caftle Campbell, and

back to Kinroft,

13 Caftle Dupplin, Duablifis, Rav.

Chorog.
8 Perth, Orrea, R. C.

Tay Rjver and its mouth, Taus, Taciti.

Tava ^ft. Ptol. R. C.

I Scone,

I Lunkerty,

13 Dunkeld,
20 Taymouth,

15 Carrie on Loch-Rannoch,
20 Blair,

3 1; Through Glen-Tilt to Invercauld,

18 Tulloch,

15 Kincairn,

9 Banchorie,

18 Aberdeen,

Dee River, Diva fl. Ptol. R. C.

Ythen River, Ituna fl. R. C.

25 Bownefs,

27 Craigfton Caftle,

9 BamfF,

Devron River, Celnius fl. R. C.

8 Cullen,

22 Caftle Gordon,
Spey River, Celnius fl. Ptol. Tueflls.

R. C.
"

8 Elgin, Alitacenon, Rav. Chorog.
10 Forres,

1

1

Tarnaway Caftle, Calder, Fort George,
Firth of Murray, Tuae, iEft. Ptol."

Varar.JEft. R. C.

1

2

Invernefs, Pteroton, caftra alata R. C.

10 Caftle Dunie,

18. Dingwall, Foules,

Firth of Cromartie, Loxa. fl. R. C.
Rofsfliire, Creones, R. C. The fame

writer places at Channery in this

county. Arse finiumlmp. Rom.
15 Ballinagouan,

6 Tain, Caftra alata, Ptol.

9 Dornoch. Its Firth, Vara ^ft. Ptol.

Abona fl. R. C.
Sutherland County, Logi, R. C.

9 Dunrobin Caftle,

8 Helmfdale,

Ord of Caithnefs, Ripa aha, Ptol.

VOL. III.
'

Caithnefs County, Carnabli, Cattini,

R. C. Virubium promontorium,
R. C.

8 Langwall,

15 Clythe, Clythenels, Virvedrum prom.
R. C.

8 Thrumfter,

3 Wick,
Wick River, Ilea fl. Ptol.

16 Duncan's or Dunglby Bay, and John
a Groat's Houfe,

Dungftjy Head, Berubium promonto-

rium, Ptol. Caledonia extremay

R. C.

Stroma Ifle, Ocetis Infula, ^. C.

2 CaneflDy, and back the fame road to

137 Invernefs,
'

Invernefs County, Caledonii, R. C.

17 General's Hut,

15 Fort Auguftus,

Loch Lochy, Longus fl. R. C.

28 Fort William, R. C. places Banatia

near it.

14 Kinloch-Leven,

9 King's Houfe,

19 Tyendrura.

12 Dalmalie,

16 Inveraray,

22 Tarbut,

Loch-Lomond, Lincalidor Lacus,

R. C.

8 Lufs,

12 Dunbarton, Theodofia, R. C.

. Firth of Clyde, Glota, Taciti. Clotta

^ft. R. C.

15 Glafgow, Clidum, Rav. Chorog.

24 Hamilton, and back to Glafgow,

13 Kylfithe,

18 Sterling,

8 Falkirk,

Calendar,

1 5 Hopeton Houfe,
1 1 Edinburgh,

18 Lenton,

18 Bild,

18 Moffat,

18 Lockerby.

X ENGLAND,
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ENGLAND.

Miles.

41 Longtown in Cumberland,
Netherby, Caflra exploratorum, An-

ton. Aefica, Rav. Chorog.

9 Carlifle, Lugavallium, Anton.

1 8 Penrith, Bereda, Rav. Chorog.

J I Shap in Weftmoreland,

15 Kendal, Concangium, Notit. Imp.

II Burton, Coccium, R. C.

Miles.

1 1 Lancafter, Longovicus, Notit. Imp,

Lune River, Alanna, fl. R. C.

1 1 Garftang,

1 1 Prefton,

18 Wigan,

13 Warrington,

21 Chefter,

2 1 Downing in Flintfhire. '

The ancient names of places marked R. C. are borrowed from the late Dr. Stuke-

ley's account of Richard of Cirencefter, with his ancient Map of Roman Britain and

the Itinerary thereof, publiflied in 1747. The reft from Mr. Horfley's remarks on

Ptolemy, Antonine's Itinerary, Notitia imperii, and Ravennatis Britannias Chorographia»

A TOUR'
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A TOUR IN SCOTLAND, AND VOTAGE TO THE HEBRIDES IN i-j-ji.

By Thomas Pennant.

TO SIR JOSEPH BANKS, BARONET.
Dear Sir,

I THINK rnyfelf fo much indebted to you, for making me the vehicle for convey-

ing to the public the rich difcovery of your laft voyage, that I cannot difpenfe with this

addrefs, the ufual tribute on fuch occafions. You took from me all temptation of en-

vying your fupcrior good fortune, by the liberal declaration you made that the Hebrides

were my ground, and yourfelf, as you pleafantly expreffed it, but an interloper. May
I meet with fuch, in all my adventures !

Without lefTening your merit, let me fay that no one has lefs reafon to be fparing of

his ftores of knowledge. Few poilefs fo large a fhare : you enjoy it without oftenta-

tion; and with a faciUty of communication, the refult ofnatural endowments joined with

an immenfity of obfervation, collected in parts of the world, before, either of doubtful

exiftence, or totally unknown. You have enriched yourfelf with the treafures of the

globe, by a circunmavigation, founded on the mod liberal and fcientihc principles.

The fixteenth century received luftre from the numbers of generous volunteers of

rank and fortune, who, diftinguifhing them felves by the contempt of riches, eafe, and

luxury, made the mod hazardous voyages, like yourfelf, animated by the love of true

In reward, the name of Banks will ever exift with thofe of Clifford, Raleigh aad

Willoughby, on the rolls of fame, celebrated inftances of great and enterprizing fpirits

;

and the ardiic Solander muft remain a fine proof that no climate can prevent the feeds

of knowledge from vegetating in the bread of innate ability.

You have had judly a full triumph decreed to you by your country. May your

laurels for ever remain unblighted ! and if fhe has deigned to twine for me a civic

wreath, return to me the fame good wifh.

I, am, with every due acknowlegement,

Dear Sir, your obliged, and mod obedient humble Servant,

THOMAS PENNANT.
Dqwning.

ADVERT4SEMENT.

THIS journey was undertaken in the fummer of 1772, in order to render more

complete my preceding tour ; and to allay that fpecies of redlefsnefs that infers many
minds, on leaving any attempt unfinifhed. Confcious of my deficiency in feveral re-

fpeds, I prevailed on two gentlemen to favour me with their company, and to fupply

by their knowledge what I found wanting in myfelf.

i o the Rev. Mr. John Lightfoot,'ledurcr of U;cbridge, I am obliged for all the bo-

tanical remarks fcattered over the following pages. But it gives me great pleafure to

fay that he means to extend his favours, by foon giving to the public a Flora Scorica,

an ample enumeration and hidory of the plants, obferved by him in the feveral places

we vifited. To Mr. Lightfoot, I mud join in my acknowledgements, the Rev. Mr.

John Stuart of Killin, for a variety of hints, relating to cudoins of the natives of the

z a Highlands,
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Highlands, and of the iflands, which by reafon of my igno^-ance of the Erfe or GaHc
language, mud have efcaped my notice. To both I was indebted for all the comforts

that arife from the fociety of agreeable and worthy companions.

I muft: not omit my thanks to the feveral gentlemen who favoured me at different

times with accounts and little hiilories of the places of their refidence, or their environs.

To begin with the mofl fouthern, my bell acknowledgements are due to

Mr." Aikin, Surgeon, for the account of Warrington.

Mr. Thomas Weft favoured me with feveral things. relating to the north of Lanca-

fhire.

Do£lor Brownrigg, the Rev. Do£lor Burn, Jofeph Nicholfon Efq. ; of Hawkfbery,

and the Rev. Mr. Farifh of Carlifle, afforded me large fupplies relating to their counties

of Weftmoreland and Cumberland.
^ In Scotland, John Maxwel, Efq. ; of Broomholme, and Mr. Little of Langholme
favoured me with feveral remarks relating to Efkdale.

The Rev. Mr. Jaffray, minifter of, Ruthwell, with a hiftory of his parifh.

Sir William Maxwell, Baronet of Springkeid, with variety of drawings, found at the

Roman ftation at Burrens.

John Goldie, Efq. j of Dumfries, fupplied me with numbers of obfervations on that

town and county.

The Rev. Mr. Duncan Macfarlane of Drummond, with an account of his parifh.

Mr. John Golborn, engineer, with an account of Glafgow, and various mifcellaneous

remarks.

For the excellent account of Paiiley, I am indebted to Mr. Francis Douglas*

The Rev. Mr. Gerfhom Stuart fentme materials for an account of the ifle of Arran.

Alexander Campbel Efq. of Ballole, and Charles Freebain Efq. communicated
feveral obfervations relating to the ifle of Ilay.

Sir Jofeph Banks, Baronet, communicated to me his defcription of Staffa ; and per-

mitted my artift to copy as many of the beautiful drawings in his colledion, as would be
of ufe in the prefent work.

I muft acknowledge myfelf in a particular manner indebted to the Rev. Mr. Donald
Macquin of Kilmuir, in the ifle of Skie, for a moft inftrudive correfpondence relating to

the ancient cuftoms of the place, and to its various antiquities. A fmall part I have

mingled with my own account : but the greater fhare, in juftice to the ^merit of the

writer, I have delivered unmutilated in the Appendix to the third volume.

The Rev. Mr. Dounie, Minifter of Gair-loch, obliged me with various remarks on i

his neighbourhood.

The Rev. Mr. Donald Macleod of Glenelg, the fame, refpefting his.

.

To Doftor Ramfay of Edinburgh, I muft return thanks, for a variety of Services : to •

Mr. George Paton of the fame place, for an indefatigable and unparralleled afllduity iu .

procuring from all parts any intelligence that would.be of ufe to the work inview,

.
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A TGURy ts'c.

ON Monday the i8th of May, for afecond time, take my departure for the Norths

,

from Chefter ; a city without parallel for the fingular flru61:ureof the four princi-

pal ftreets, which are as if excavated out of the earth, and funk many feet beneath the

furface ; the carriages drive far below the level of the kitchens, on a line with ranges of

fhops ; and over them, on each fide the fcreets, palTengers walk from end to end, fecure

from wet or heat, in galleries purloined from the firfl: floor of each houfe, 6pen and

baluftraded in front. The back courts of all thefe houfes are level with the grouhdy

but to go into any of the four ftreets it is neceffary to defcend a flight of feveral ileps.

The flreets were once confiderably deeper, as is apparent from the fhops, whofe

jRoorslie far below the prefent pavement. The lefTer llreetsand allies that run into the

greater flreets, were floped to the level of the boiroins of the latter, as is particularly

vilTbie in Bridge-flreet. It is difficult to afTign a realbn for thefe hollowed ways : I can

only fuppofe them to have been the void leit after the deflrudlion of the ancient vaults

mentioned by an ancient hiftorian ; " In this cyte, (fays the Polychronicon *,) ben ways

under erthe with vowtesand flone-werke wonderly wrought thre chambred werkes : I

grave with old mennes names therein., There is alfo Julius Cezars name wonderly in

flones grave, and other noble mennes alfo, with the wrytynge about :*' meaning the

altar and monumental infcriptions of the Romans.
The cathedral ('till the reformation the church of the rich monaftery of St. Wer-

burgh) is an ancient flrudure, very ragged on the outfide, from the nature of the fri-

able red ftonef with which it is built ; but flill may boaft of a mofl elegant Weftern

front J
and the tabernacle work in tlie choir is very neat : St. Werburgh's fhrine is

now the bifhop's throne, decorated with the figures of Mercian monarchs and faints ; to

whom the fair* patronefs was a bright example, living immaculate with her hufband

Ceolredus, copying her aunt the great Ethelreda, who lived for three years, with not

lefs purity, with her good man Tonberdus, and for twelve with her fecond hufband,

the pious Prince Egfrid. Hiftory relates, that this religigus houfe was originally a

nunnery, founded A. D. 660, by Wulpherus, King of the Mercians, in favour of his

daughter's indifpofition. The nuns, in procefs of time, gave way to canons fecular ;

and they again were difplaced by Hugh Lupus, nephew to the conqueror, 1095, and
their room fupplied by Benedidines.

The beauty and elegant fimplicity of a very antique Gothic chapter-houfe, and ir^

fine veflibule, merits a vifit from every traveller. The date of the foundation is unccr*
tain, but it feems, from the fimilitude of roof and pilaflers in a,chapel in the fquare
tower in the caflle, to have been the work of cotcmporary archite<5ls, and thefe archi-
teds were probably Norman ; for the mode of fquare towers, with fquared angles, was
introduced imnvediately on the conqueft.

Thecloifters, the great refedlory, now the free-fchool,and a gate-way of mofl fingu-
lar flruQure, are at prefent the fole remains of this monaflery. The ruins near St.
John's church are fine reliques of the piety of the times j and the maffy columns, and

• Hi'gden's Polychronicon, or rather that by Roger Cenrcnfis, a Benediainc monk of St. Werburifh'i 1

ffom whcmj Higden is faid to have ftolcn the whole work. This Roger was cotcmporary with Trivet
whodicdA. D. 1328.

' *

-f
Vale Koyal, 19.
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round arches within the church, moft curious fpecimens of the clumfy ftrength of Saxon

archite£bure. The former are probably the remains of the monaftery of St. Mary,

founded by Randal, fecond E. of Chefler, for Benediftine nuns. The church was

founded by King Ethelred, in 689 : an uncouth infcription on the walls informs us,

that ' King Ethelred minding more the bliffe of heaven, edified a colledge church not-

able and famous in the fuburbs of Chefter pleafant and beauteous in the honour of God
and the baptift St. John with the help of bifhop Wulfrice and good Excillion *.' It was

rebuilt in 906, by Ethelred, E. of Mercia, after he had expelled the Danes out of the

city. This was alfo the cathedral, until fupplanted in 1 551, by the church of the abbey

of St. Werburgh.
The caftle is a decaying pile, rebuilt by one of the Norman earls, on the fite of the

more ancient fortrefs. The walls of the city (the only complete fpecimen of old for-

tifications), are one mile three quarters, and a hundred and one yards in circumference,

and, being the principal walk of the inhabitants, are kept in excellent order. The
.views from the feveral parts are very fine : the mountains of Flintfhire, the hills of

Broxton, and the infulated rock of Beefton, form the ruder part of the fcenery : a rich

flat gives us a fofter view, and the profped up the river towards Boughton, recalls in

fome degree the idea of the Thames and Richmond hill.

The Hypocauft, near the Feathers inn, is one of the remains of the Romans, it being

well know that this place was a principal (lation. Among many antiquities found here,

none is more fingular than the rude fculpture of the Dea Armigera Minerva, with her

bird and altar, on the face of a rock is a fmall field near the Welch end of the bridge.

. Chefter has been, at different times, ?i place d*amies, a great thorough-fare between

the two kingdoms, and the refidence of a numerous and polilhed gentry. Trade, till of

3ate years, was but little attended to, but at prefent efforts are making to enter into that

of Guinea, America, and the Baltic.

Since the year 1736, and not before, great quantities of linen-cloth have been im-

ported from Ireland to each of the annual fairs : in that year 449654 yards ; and at pre-

fent about a million of yards are brought to each fair. Hops are another great article

Hof trade, for above ten thoufand pockets are fold here annually, much of which is for-

warded to the neighbouring ifland. But the only ftaple trade of the city is in fkins,

multitudes of which are imported, dreffed here, but fent out again to be manufadured.
Here is a well regulated poor-houfe, and an infirmary ; the lafl fupported by contribu-

tions from the city, its county, and the adjacent counties of North-Wales. I'he firft

has happily the leaft ufe of this pious foundation ; for, whether from the drynefs of the

fituation, the clearnefs of the air, or the purity of the water, the proportion of deaths to

^p the inhabitants has been only as i to 31 j whereas in London i in 20 and 3-4ths ; in

Leeds 1 in 2 1 and 3-5ths; and in Northampton and Shrewfbury, i in 26, annually

pay the great tribute of nature f. Might 1 be permitted to moralize, I fhould call this

the reward.of the benevolent and charitable difpofition, that is the charadteriftic of this

city ; for fuch is the facrifice that is pleafingto the Almighty.

About two miles from Chefter, pafs over Hoole heath, noted for having been one of
the places of reception for ftrangers eftablifhed by Hugh Lupus, in order to people his

new dominions. This in particular was theafylum allotted for the fugitives of Wales.
Ride through the fmall town of Trafford : this, with the lordfhip of Newton, was, as

Daniel King obfervcs, one of the fweet morfels that the abbot of St. Werburgh and his

* So tranflated from bono auxilto.

^ Vide the obfervavions on this fubjedt of that humane phyfician, my worthy friend, Dr. Haygarth.
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convent kept for their own wholefome provifion. Get into a tra£fc of fandy

country, and pafs beneath Hellefby-Tor, a high and bluff termination of Delamere

foreft, compofed of the fame friable ftone as that near Cheiler, but veined with yellow^

Hence a view of the junftion of the Weever and the Merfey, and an extenfive tract of

marfliy meadow, with fome good and much rufliy grafs ; and beyond is the beginning,

of the wide elluary that flows by Liverpool.

Crofs a little brook, called Llewyn, and roach Frodefliam ; a town of one long

flreet, which, with its caftle, was allotted by Edward I. to David, brother to Llewelyn,,

laft Prince of Wales, as a retainer in his double perfidy againft his own blood, and his

own countr5\ Not a veftige is left of the caftle, which flood at the weft end of the

town ; was latterly ufed as a houfe by the Savages, and was burnt down in 1652, when
one of that name, an Earl Rivers, lay dead in it.

This, as well as moft other towns and villages in Chefhire, ftands on an eminence of

fand-ftone, and by that means enjoys a fituation dry, wholefome, and beautiful.

The church ftands at a vaft height above the town. In the regifter are thefe two re-

markable inftances of longevity : March the 1 3th, 1 592, was buried Thomas Hough,
aged 141 ; and the very next day was committed to the earth, Randle Wall, aged 103.

I obferved alfo, that in the winter of 1 574, the peftilence reached this fequeftered place,

for four are then recorded to have died of it. In early times that avenging angel fpread

deftrudion through all parts of the land ; but her power is now ceafed by the provi-

dential ceflation of the natural caufes that gave rife to that moft -dreadful of calmities.

Above the church is Beacon hill, with a beautiful walk cut along its fide. At the

foot are four butts (archery being ftill pra£tifed here) for an exercife in which the war-

riors of this county were of old eminent. The butts lie at four, eight, twelve, and
fixteen roods diftance from each other : the laft are now difufed, probably as the pre*

fent race ofarchers prefer what is called fhort-fhooting •,

Crofs the Weever, on a good ftone-bridge : from a neighbouring warehoufe mucl%
cheefe is fliipped off, brought down the river in boats from the rich,grazing grounds,,

that extend as far as Nantwich. The river, by 'means of locks, is navigable for barges

as high as Winflow bridge ; but below this admits veffels of fixty tons. The channel

above and below is deep and clayey, and at low water very difagreeable;

On the north banks are the ruins of Rock-favage, fuffered, within memory, to fall to

decay ; once the feat of a family of the fame name ; and not far remote, on the fame
range, is Afton, a good houfe, finely fitiiated, but rendered too naked through the

rage of modern tafte.

About two miles farther on the right, is Button Lodge, once the feat of the Buttons

;

a family in poffeftion of a fingular grant, having " Magifterium omnium Leccatorum
€t meretricum totius Ceftrefliire.** This privilege came originally from Randal 6th

Earl of Chefter, to Roger Lacy, conftable of that city, who, when the Earl was clofely

befieged by the Welfli hi Rudland caftle, colleded haftily for his relief a band ofmin-
ftrels, and other idle people, and with them fuccecdcd in the attempt ; after which his

fon Johnafllgned it to the Buttons, one of that name being affiftantin the affair.

Reach Halton caftle, feated on an eminence, and given by Hugh Lupus to Nigellus,

one of his officers, and founded by one of the two. Nigel held it by this honourable
and fpirited fervice, that whenever the Earl made an expedition into Wales, the Baron
of Halton ftiould be foremoft in entering the country, and the laft in coming out f. It

• I think myfelf indebted to Mr. Robcrtfon, librarian to the Royal Society, an old aicber, Eor the
corredlion of this paflage.

t Blount's Ancient Tenures*.

became.-
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became afterwards the property of the houfe of Lancafter, and was a favotirke hunting

feat of John of Gaunt. The caftle is a ruin, except a part kept as a prifon. It belongs

10 the duchy of Laiicafter, . and has ftill a court of record, and other privileges.

From the cafile is the moft beautiful view in Chefliire ; a rich profpe£t of the mean-

ders of the Merfey, through a fertile bottom ; a pretty wooded peninfula jutting into it

oppofite to Runcorn ; the great county of Lancafliire, filled with hedge-row trees ; and

be]iond foar the hills of Yorkfhire and Lancafliire ; and on the other fide appears Che-

fnire, and the flill loftier Cambrian mountains ; but clofe beneath, near the church, is

Hill a. more pleafmg view; that of a row of neat alm-houfes, for the reception of the

fuperannuated fervants of the houfe of Norton, founded by the late Pufey Brook, Efq.,

my friend, and the friend of mankind.

• Defcend the hill, and pafs by Norton, a good modern houfe, on the fite of a priory

of canons regular of St. Auguftine, founded by William, fon of Nigellus, A. D. 1 135,
who did not Hve to complete his defign : for EulVace de Burgaville granted to Hugh de

Catherik pafture for a hundred ilieep, in cafe he finifhed the church in all refpefts con-

formable to the intent of the founder. It was granted at the diffolution to Richard

,J3rook, Efquire.

Continue my way along a flat dull country, reach the banks of the Merfey, ride over

a long caufeway, having before me a perfect woodpf lofty poplar, that fpeaks the foil;

and Warrington as if in the midft of it. Enter

Lancafhire, after crofTmg a handfome flone bridge of four arches, which leads into

the town, and was built by the firfl Earl of Derby, to accommodate Henry VII., then

on his road on a vifit to his lordfhip, probably to footh the Earl after the ungrateful exe-

cution of his brother. Sir William Stanly. It was at firft a toll-bridge, but his lordfhip

generoufly releafed the country from that tax, at a lofs of as many marks as was equi-

valenl: to the portion of one of his daughters.

The priory of the hermit friers of Auguftine, founded before 1379, flood near the

l)ridge, but not a relique exifls. The entrance into the town is unpromifmg, the flreets

long, narrow, ill-built, and crowded with carts and pafTengers ; but farther on are airy, -

and of a good width, but afford a flriking mixture of mean buildings and handfome
houfes, as is the cafe with moft trading towns that experience a fudden rife ; not that

this place wants antiquity, for Leland fpeaks of its having a better market than Man-
' chefter upwards of two hundred years ago. At that time the principal part of the town

was near the church, remote from the bridge, and was acceflible only by a ford, but

the conveniency of a fafer tranfit foOn drew the buildings to that end.

The church has of late undergone much alteration, but two of the ancient fide-cha«

pels ftill remain : one belonging to the Maflies contains nothing but a fmall mural mo-
nument, with a very amiable charader of Francis Maffey, Efq. lord of the manors of
JRLixtonand ^lafbrook, laft of the ancient family, which was extindl with him in 1748;
but in an oppofite chapel is a magnificent tomb of Sir Thomas Boteler and his lady, in.

alabafter,: their effigies lie at top, hand in hand, he in armour, fhe in a remarkable
mitre-fhaped cap; roundthe fides are various figures^ fuch as St. Chriftopher, St. George,
and other fuperllitious fculptures. The Botelers were of great antiquity in this place

;

the firft took his name from being butler to Ranulf de Gernons, or Mefchines, Earl of
Chefter. His pofterity acquired great pofTeflions in this county *, and one of them
obtained the charters for markets and fiiirs at Warrington, from iiis prince Edward L
tradition fays that Sir Thomas', then refident at Beauly-houfe, near this town, was,

* JJu^dak's Baronage, i. 653.

jwith
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with his lady, murdered in the night by affaffins, who crofled the moat in leathern boats

to perpetrate their villainy.

Beneath an arch in the wall near this tomb is another, containing a figure in a lon^

robe, mufiled up to the chin j the head wrapped in a fort of cap, and bound with a neat

filler,

Befides this church is a neat chapel of eafe, lately rebuilt, and many places of wor-

(hip for Prefbyterians, Anabaptifts, Quakers, Methodifts, and Roman Catholics : for

in manufacturing places it often falls out that the common people happily have a difpo-

fition to feek the Lord, but as unhappily difagree in the means of rendering themfelves

-acceptable to him.

Here is a free-fchool, very confiderably endowed, and made very refpeftable by the

merits of the prefent mafter. An academy has of late years been ellabliihed in this

town, with a view of giving an education to youth on the plan of an univerfity.

The manufactures of this place are very confiderable ; formerly a great quantity of

checks and coarl'e linens were made here, but of late years thefe have given way to that

of polldavies, or fail-cloth, now carried on with fuch fpirit (in the town and country)

as to fupply near one half of the navy of Great Britain. The late war gave a great

rife to this branch, and a fudden improvement to the town.

The making of pins is another confiderable article of commerce ; locks, hinges, cafl:-

iron, and other branches of hardware, are fabricated here to a great amount : very

large works for the refining of copper are carried on near the town ; and the glafsand

fugar-houfes employ many hands. By means of all thefe advantages the town has been

doubled within thefe twenty years j and is fuppofed to contain at prefent between eight

and nine thoufand inhabitants.

The manufadtures of this place are mo ft readily conveyed down to Liverpool by
means of the Merfey. The fpring-tides rife at the bridge to the height of nine feet,

and veffels of feventy or eighty feet can He at Bank-quay, the port of the town, where
warehoufes, cranes, and other conveniences for (hipping of goods are erected. I mult
not omit that thirty or forty thoufand bufliels of potatoes are annually exported out of
the rich land of the environs of Warrington, into the Mediterranean, at the meJiuni
price of fourteen pence per bufliel. I'his is the root which honefl Gerard, about two
hundred and forty years ago, fpeaks of " as a food, as alfo a meat for pleafure being

either roalted in the embers or boiled and eaten with oile vinegar and pepper or dreffed

fome other way by the hand of a fkilful cooke *.**

The faimon-filhery is very confiderable, but the opportunity of fending them to Lon-
don and other places, at the beginning of the feafon, keeps up the price to about eight-

pence per pound, which gradually finks to three--pence or twopence-halfpenny, to the

great aid of the poor manufcidturers. Smells, or as they are called in all the north,

Iparlings, migrate in the fpring up this river in amazing flioals, and of a fize fuperior

to thofe of othei* parts, fome having been taken that weighed half a pound, and mea-
fured thirteen inches.

In this river is found a fmall fifh called the graining, in fome refpefts refembling the

dace, yet is a diftind and perhaps new fpecies j the ufual length is feven inches and a
half; it is rather morellender than the dace, the body is almoft firaight, that of th$

other incurvated ; the colour of the fcales in this is filvcry, with a bluilli call ; thofe of
the dace have a yellowiih or greenilh tinge : the eyes, the ventral and the anal fins in

the graining are of a pale colour f.

• Herbal, 928. f Ray» in P. D. 8. P. P. 15. V. y. A. 10. C. 3a.
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Make a viTit to John Blackburne, Efq., at his feat of Orford, a mile from Warrington
j

dine and lie there. This gentleman from his earUell life, like another Evelyn, has made
his garden the eciploy and amufement of his leifure hours, and been moft fuccefsful in

every part he has attempted : in fa6t, he has an univerfal knowledge in the culture of

plants. He v^^as the fecond in thefe kingdoms that cultivated the pine-apple : has the

bed fruit and the beil kitchen-garden : his collection of hardy exotics is exceedingly

• numerous ; and his collection of hot-houfe plants is at lead equai to any private collec-

tion in this kingdom. He negleCts no branch of botany, has the aquatic plants in their

proper elements ; the rock plants on artificial rocks ; and you may be here betrayed

into a bog by attempting to gather thofe of the morafs *.

Mrs. Blackburne, his daughter, extends her refearches flill farther, and adds to her

empire another kingdom : not content with the botanic, fhe caufes North America to

be explored for its animals, and has formed a mufeum from the other fide of the At-

lantic, as pleafing as it is inftruftive.

In this houfe is a large family picture of the Afhtcfns of Chadderton, confifting of a

gentleman, his lady, eleven children living at that time, and three infants who died in

their birth : it was painted in the reign of James J. by Tobias Ratchlf ; but has fo little

merit, that I fhould not have mentioned it, but to add one more to Mr. Walpole*s lilt of

painters.

May 19. Pafs through Winwick, a fmall village, remarkable for being the rlchefl:.

reftory in England : the living is worth 2 3 col. per annum ; the reCtor is lord of the

manor, and has a glebe of 1300I. annual rent. It is fmgular that this county, the

'fuvi^^ feventh in fize in England, has only fixty-one pariflies ; whereas Norfolk, the next in

T " dimenfions, has no fewer than fix hundred and fixty.

In the wall of an old porch before the redtor of Winwick's houfe, is fafely lodged a

bible, placed there by a zealous incumbent, who lived in the days of Oliver Crom-
well, in order that at leaft one authentic book might be found, fliould the fanatics cor-

rupt the text, and defiroy all the orthodox copies.

On the ouifide of the church is this infcription, cut in old letters :

Hie locus, Ofwalde, quondam ti'bl placnit valde ;

Northaiiumbrorum fueras Rex, nuncque polorum
Regna tenes, Prato pafTus Marcelde f vocato.

» Anno milleno qiiingentenoque triceno,

,
* Sclator pod Chriftum murum renovaverat iilum

:

Henricus Johnlton curatus erat fimulhic tunc.

Ofwald was King of Northumberland ; the mod pious prince of his time, and the reftorer

of the Chriftian religion in his dominions : at length, A. D. 640, receiving a defeat

near Olweftry, by Penda, pagan King of Mercia, was there flain, his body cut in pieces,

and fluck on poles by way of trophies.

At Redbank, betv/een this place and Newton, the Scots in Augufl: 1648, after their

retreat from Prefton, made a refolute fland for many hours againft the victorious Crom-
well, who, with great lofs on both fides, beat them from their ground, and the next
day made himfelf mailer of all their remaining infantry, which, with their commander.
Lieutenant-general Bayly, furrendered on the bare condition of quarter

* My refpeded and venerable friend, aft s;r a long and unfpotted life, died Dec. 19, 1786, aged 92.

f Mufer-field, near Ofweftry, | Whitelock, 332. Clarendon, V. 162.
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Pafs through Newton, a fmall borough town : the country flat and fertile. On ap-

proaching Wiggan, obferv'e feveral fields quite white with thread, bleaching for the ma-
nufafture of ftrong checks and coarfe linen, carried on in that town and neighbourhood.

Wiggan is a pretty large town and a borough. It has long been noted for manu-
fadtures in brafs and pewter, which now give way to that of checks : an ingenious fellow

here turns canal coal into vafes, obeliiks, and fnuff-boxes, and forms excellent black-

moors heads out of the fame material.

The beft crofs-bows are alfo made in this town by a perfon who fucceeded his father

in the bufmefs ; the laft coming there from Rippon about a century ago.

In the church is an infcription in memory of Sir Roger Bradfhaigh, of Haigh, an
eminent loyalifl: in the time of the civil wars ; and a tomb, much defaced, of a Sir Wil-
liam Bradfhaigh and his lady Mabel, who lived in the reigns of Edward II. and III.

A remarkable hiftory attends this pair : in the time of the firil monarch he fet out for

the holy land in quefl of adventures, and left his fair fpoufe at home to pray for his

fuccefs ; but after fome years* abfence, the lady thinking he made rather too long a ftay,

gave her hand to Sir Ofmund Nevil, a Welch knight. At length Sir William returns

in the garb of a pilgrim, makes himfelf known to his Mabel, is acknowledged by her,

and (he returns to her allegiance : Sir William purfues the innocent invader of his bed,

overtakes him at Newton-park, where my unfortunate countryman is flain. The poor
lady beii>g confidered as an acceffary to his death, is condemned to a weekly penance
of walking barefoot from the chapel in Haigh-hall, three miles diftant, to expiate her
crime, to a crofs near Wiggan, at this day called Mabel's crofs.

Not far from the town is the little river Douglafs, immortalized by the viftories of
our Arthur * over the Saxons on its ban^s. This ftream in 1727 was widened, deep-
ened, and made navigable by locks, almoft to the mouth of the Ribble j and was among
the firfl of thofe projefts which have fmce been purfued with fo much utility to the

inland parts of the kingdom. This canal conveys coal to fupply the north of the county,

and even part of Weftmoreland, and in return brings from thence limiftone.

On an eminence about a mile from Wiggan is Haigh, long the feat of the Bradfliaighs,

an ancient houfe, built at different times : the chapel fuppofed to be as old as the time

of Edward II.
;' in the front are the Stanly arms, and beneath them thofe of the family,

which in all civil commotions had united with the former, even as early as the battle of

Bofworth field.

In this houfe are fome excellent pictures : our Saviour with his difciples at Emmaus,
by Titian, with the landlord and waiter j a fine attention and refped is expreffed in the

countenances of the difciples.

A very fine head of Sir Lionel Tolmach, by Fr. Zuchero, on wood, fliortgrpy hair, a
forked beard, rofy complexion ; a beautiful viridisfeneilus.

Eliz. Lady Dacres, daughter of Paul Vifcount Banning, relid of Francis Lord
!Dacres, created Countefs of Sheppy for life, by Ch. II. in 1680 ; a head on wood ; a
blooming countenance.

A head, by Riley, of Sir John Guifc, great-grandfather to the prefent baronet j and
and another of Lady Guife, by Kneller.

"

Charles I. in his robes.

George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, in the robes of the gafter, aflaflinated by thtf

gloomy Fehon,

A large equeftrian pidure of Ch. I., a copy after Vaadyck.

• Henry of Huntingdon, 313,
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His daughter, Mary Princefs of Orange, mother to KinjT William.,

^ ., Henry Murray, Efq, gentleman of the bed-chamber to Ch. II. : his daughter was mar-
• ried to Sir Roger Bradfiiaigh, the fecond baronet.

This neighbourhood abounds with that fine fpecies of coal called canal, perhaps candle

roal, from its ferving as cheap light for the poor to fpin by during the long winter

evenings : it is found in beds of about three feet in thicknefs ; the veins dip one yard
in twenty ; are found at great depths, with a black bafs above and below, and are fub-

ject to the fame damps fiery and fuffocating as the common coal. It makes the fweeteil

of fires, and the moft cheerful : is very inflammable, and fo clean, that at Haigh hall a

..^d fummer-houfe is built with it, which may be entered without dread of foiling the lighted
^*«.^^*ft-

cloaths.

Sir Roger Bradfiiaigh, baronet, the lafl of the male line, died on September 29, 1 770.
On the death of his widow in —— , the feat and eftate fell to Lindfay, Earl of

Balcarras, in right of his wife Dalrymple, great-grand-daughter to the third Sir

Roger Bradfiiaigh. Endeavours have been made to impute to this houfe the infamous

regicide John Bradfhaw.
Leaving Wiggan, obferve on the road fide, near the north end of the town, a monu-

ment, erected by Alexander Rigby, Efq., in memory of his gallant commander Sir

Thomas Tildefty, who was killed on this fpot in the engagement with Lambert, in 1650:
a faithful domeftic, fupporting his dying mafler, was (hot in that f\tuation by a rebel

trooper, who was inflantly pifloled by his generous officer, who abhorred the barbarity

even to an enemy.
Reach Standifh, a village with a very handfome church and fpire fteeple : the pillars

within fliew an attempt of the Tufcan order ; it was rebuilt in 1 584, and chiefly by the

*'\ .v^Y^..^ i*v affiftance of Richard Moodie, reftor of the place, who maintained the workmen with
\ .rtH>,\,v^. JTieat, at his own cofi:, during the time. He was the firfl proteflant pallor, conformed

and procured the living by the ceffion of the tythes of Standifh, probably thinking it

better to lofe part than all. He lies in effigy on his tomb, dreffed in his francifcan habit,,

with an infcription declarative of his munificence towards the church. In front of the

tomb are two fmall pillars with Ionic capitals, the dawning of the introdu<^ion of Gre»
cian architefture.

Here is a handfome tomb of Sir Edward Wrlghtington, Kniuht, king's counfet : he
died 1658, and lies in alabafter recumbent in his gown. A curious memorial of Ed-
ward Chifnal, who was, during the civil wars, colonel of a regiment of horfe, and
another of foot ; and left there fhould be any doubt, the commiffions are givea in fuU
length upon wood. This gentleman had the honour of defending Latham-houfe under
the command of the heroine the Countefs of Derby.
At Mrs. Townley's, at Standifh-hall, are fome few reliques of the Arundel colle«5lion,

particularly eight pieces of glafs, with the labours of Hercules, moft exquifitely cut on
them. A large filver fquare, pejhaps the pannel of an altar, with a moft beautiful reUef

of the refurreftion on it, by P. V. 1 605. Two trinkets, one a lion, the other a dragon,
whofe bodies are formed of two vaft irregular pearls.

Makeanexcurfion four miles on the weft to Holland, a village where formerly had
been a priory of Benediftines, founded by Robert de Holland in 1319, out of the colle-

giate chapel, before ferved by canons regular. Nothing remains at prefent but the

church, and a few walls. The pofterity of the founder rofe to the greateft honours
durii g feveral of the following turbulent reigns; but thofe honours were attended with

the greateft calamities. Robert himfelf, firft fecretary to Thomas of Wcodftock, Earl

of Lancafter, after betraying his roafter, loft his head, by the rage of the people, in the

14 . beginning
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beginning of the reign of Edward III. His poflerity, many at leaft of them, were

equally unfortunate : Thomas de Holland, Duke of Surry, and Earl of Kent, fell in the

fame manner at Cirencefler, by the hands of the townfmen, after a rafh iufurreftion, in

.order to reflore his mafter, Richard II. His half brother, John, Duke of Exeter, and - •

Earl of Huntingdon, underwent the fame fate, from the hands of the populace, at PiefTy,

in EfTex, for being engaged in the fame defign. And his grandfon, Henry, Duke of

Exeter, experienced a fortune as various as it was calamitous. He was the greateft fubjeft

in power under Henry VI., and was brother-in-law to Edw. IV.; yet, as Comines relates,

during the firfl: depreflion of his unhappy mafter, he was feen a fugitive in Flanders, run-

ning barefoot after the Duke of Burgundy's coach, to beg an alms : on the laft attempt r^Ok«>««*^, v
to replace Henry on the throne, he again appeared in arms at the battle of Barnet, fought ^-

manfully, and was left for dead in the field ; a faithful domeftic gave him afliftance, and

conveyed him into fandtuary ; he cfcaped, and was never heard of till his corpfe was

found, by fome unknown accident, floating in the fea between Dover and Calais *
j and

thus clofed the eventful hiftory of this ill-fated line.

Return through this deep tradk into the road at Standifh : the country from hence

ito Prefton very good ; on the laft a long valley runs parallel. At a place called Pin.

cock-bridge crofs the Yarrow, a pretty ftream, watering a narrow romantic glen, wooded
on both fides.

- Ride through Walton, a very populous village, near the Kibble, a fine river, extend-

ing through a range of very rich meadows, as far as the pi6lurefque vale of Cuerden,

Crofs the river on a bridge of five arches, afcend a hill, through lanes once deep, nar-

row, and of difficult approach, where, in 17 15, the rebels made fome refiftance to the

king's forces in the ill-concerted aft'air of that year.

On the top lies Prefton, a neat and handfome town, quiet, and entirely free from the A*^ ''^1^'*^

hoife of manufaftures ; and is fupported by pafiengers, or the money fpent by the* ^^'•*^f**^'^'''^)

numerous gentry that inhabit it. It derives its name (according to Camden) from the

priefts or religious that were in old limes the principal inhabitants. Here was a convent

of grey friars, or Francifcans, founded by Edmund Earl of Lancafter, fon of Henry III.

Robert de Holland abovementioned was a confiderable benefaftor to the place, and wag
buried here. A gentleman of the name of Prefton gave the ground 1. Might not the

town take its name from him ? Here was alfo an ancient hofpital, dedicated to Mary
Magdalene, mentioned in 1291 in the Lincoln taxation \.

Ihis place was taken by ftorm in 1643, ^Y ^'^^ parliament forces under Sir John
Seaton, after a moft gallant defence : it was at that time fortified with brick walls §.

North of this town began the aftion between that gallant officer Sir Marmaduke
Langdale and the parliament forces under Cromwell. The former commanded the

Englifli army that was to a£l in conjunftion with the Duke of Hamilton in his unfortu-

nate invafion in July 1648. Langdale gave the infatuated Scot notice of the approach

of Cromwell, and in vain advifing the aflembling of the whole force, his counfcl was

loft. He alone made a ftand in the fields near Prefton for fix hours, unaffifted by the

duke, who puftied the march of his troops over the bridge, leaving Sir Marmaduke to

be overpowered with numbers.

The walks on the banks above the Ribble command a moft beautiful view of mea-
dows, bounded by delicious rifings ; the river meandring between till the profpciSk clofes

with its eftuary. Continue here the whole night, and lie at the Black-Bull
'1 he Spedator has long fince pointed out the knowledge that may be collcded from

fi^ns : it is impollible not to remark the propriety of the reigning ones of this county

;

• Stow 426 X Tanner, 234..

f StcvcoiVMonaft. i. 154. j Pajliamcni Chronicle, a68.
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the triple-legs, and the eagle-and-child, denote the great poffeffions of the Stanlies in

thefe parts; the bull, the juft pre-eminence of its cattle over other counties; and the

royal-oak, its diftinguifhed loyalty to its fovereign. I am amazed they do not add the

Graces, for no where can be feen a more numerous race of beauties among that order,

who want every advantage to fet off their native charms.

May 2c. Go over a flat country, with rufliy fields on each fide : crofs the Broke and

the Calder ; fee on one fide Blazedale fells, and on the other Felling mofs, which fome

years ago made an eruption fimilar to that of Solway. Crofs the Wier, near Garftang,

on a bridge of two arches ; about twelve miles lower it fwells into a fine harbour,

whence the provincial proverb, as fafe as Wier. VefTels put into it for the fail-cloth

made at KIrkham.
Breakfafl at Garilang, a fmall town, remarkable for the fine cattle produced in its

neighbourhood : a gentleman has refufed thirty guineas for a three-year-old cow ; has

fold a calf of a month's age for ten guineas, and bulls for an hundred ; and has killed

an ox weighing twenty-one fcore per quarter, exclufive of hide, entrails, &c. Bulls alfo

have been let out at the rate of thirty guineas the feafon ; fo that well might honefl:

Barnaby * celebrate the cattle of this place, notwithftanding the misfortune he met with

in one of its great fairs.

Veni Garftang ubi nata

Sunt Armenia fronte lata,

Veni Garftang, ubi male
' Intrans forum beftiale.

Forte vaccillando vico

Hue et illuc cum amico.

In Juvcncae dorfum rui

Cujus cornu laefus fui.

Abundance of potatoes are raifed about the place, and fent to London, Ireland, and
Scotland.

Sir Edward Walpole is lord of this manor, his father having obtained a grant of it

from the crown.

Near the town, on a knowl, is a fmgle tower, the poor remains of Grenehaugh caflle:

it was built by the firfl Stanley, Earl of Derby, to fecure himfelf in his new poflefTionSi

the forfeited eflates of the Yorkifls, who did not bear, without refentment, this ufurpa*

tion on their property. Among the attainted lands, which were vefted in his lordfhip,

are reckoned thofe of Pilkington, Broughton, and Wotton f.

Soon after leaving Garftang the country grows more barren, uneven, or flightly

hilly. From a common called the Grave have a fine view of

Lancafter, built of ftone, and lying on the fide of a hill : the caflle, bull! by Edward
HI. {, forms one great objeft, the church another ; and far beyond is an arm of the fea,

and the lofty mountains of Furnefs and Cumberland. The town is not regular, but is

well built, and contains numbers of very handfome houfes. Every ftranger muft ad-

mire the front of Mr, Noble*s, faced with ftone, naturally figured with views, rivers,

and mountains, in the fame nature with the pietra imbofcata and ruinata of the Italians.

The inhabitants are alfo fortunate in having fome very ingenious cabinet-makers fettled

here, who fabricate moft excellent and neat goods at remarkably cheap rates, which
they export to London ani the plantations. Mr. Gillow's warehoufe of thefe manu-
fadures merits a vifit.

• Better known by the name of drunken Barnaby, who lived the beginning of laft century, and publifhcd
his four Itineraries in Latin rhyme.

•\ Leiand's Itin. vi. 35.

X Vetulla Monumenta, &e. publifhcd by the Society of Antiquaries, No. 41'.
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It is a town of much commerce ; has fine quays on the river Lune, which brings up
{hips of 250 tons burden clofe to the place. Forty or fifty fhips trade from hence di-

re<5kly to Guinea and the Weft Indies ; others to Norway. Befides the cabinet goods,

fome fail-cloth is manufadlured here ; and great numbers of candles are exported to the

Weft Indies. Much wheat and barley is imported.

The cuftom-houfe is a fraall but elegant building, with a portico fupported by four

Ionic pillars, with a beautiful plain pediment : each pillar is fifteen feet and a half high,

and confifts of a fingle ftone. There is a double flight of fteps, a ruftic furbafe and
coins ; a work that does much credit to Mr. Gillow, the archite6|^

The caftle is very entire ; has a moft magnificent front, confifting of two angufar

towers, and a gateway between, and within is a great fquare tower : the courts of juf-

tice are held here ; and here are kept the prifoners of the county, in a fafe yet airy con-

finement. The caftleand town were furprifed and taken immediately after the ftorming

of Prefton, by a party fent from thence under the command of Serjeant-major Birch.

The church is feated on an eminence near the caftle, and commands an extenfive, but

not a pleafing view. Within is a mural monument in memory of Sir Samuel Eyres,

one of the judges of the king's-bench in the time of King William j and a very pom-
pous infcription on the grave-ftone of Tho. Covell, fix times mayor of the town, forty-

eight-years keeper of the caftle, forty-fix years one of the coroners of the county, captain

of the freehold land of the hundred of Loafdale on this fide the fands, &c. &c. died

Aug. 1, 1639.

Ceafe, ceafe to mourn, all tears are vain and void.

He's fled, not dead, diffolved, not deftioyed

:

In heav'n his foul doth reft, his body here

Sleeps In this dull, and his fame every where
Triumphs: the town, the country, farther forth,

Thc'land throughout proclaim his noble worth.

Spedk of a i^an fo courteous,

So free and every way magnanimouB ;

That ftory told at large licre do you fee

Epitomi/cd in brief, Covell was he.

This is given as a fpecimen of an epitaph fo very extravagant, that the living muft

laugh to read ; and the deceafed, was he capable, muft blufh to hear.

This was one of the churches referved by Henry VIII. as a fanduary after the aboli-

tion of that dangerous privilege in the reft of England.

On the north fide of the church-yard are the remains of an old wall, called the wery
wall. Camden conjectures it to have taken its name from Caerwerid, or the green for-

trefs, the Britifti name of Lancafter ; and that it was part of a Roman wall. For my
part, with Leiand, I fufped it to have been part of the cnclofure of the priory, a cell

of Bencdidine monks of St. Martin, at Sees in France, fupprefled by Heni-y V., and
given to Sion abby.

The ftiambles of this town muft not be omitted : they are built in the form of a ftreet,

at the public expence ; every butcher has his {hop, and his name painted over the door.

Crofs tlic Lune, on a handfomc bridge of four arches. Since I vifitcd this town
there is a new bridge of five arches, built a little above the (jther, which is yet ftanding.

Turn to the left, and after four miles riding reach Hefs bank, and at low water crofs

the arm of the fea,the Moricambc of Ptolemy, that divides this part of the county from

the hundred of Furnefs, a detached tra£l pcninfulated by the fea, lake, or river, a me-

lancholy ride of eleven miles j the profpe^\ on all fides quite favage, high barren hills

indcnteil
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indented by the fea, or dreary wet fands, rendered more horrible by the approach dF ^

night, and a tempefluous evenmg, obfcured by the driving of black ciouds. Beneath

the fliade difcerned Arnfide tower, the property of the Stanlies &r fome centuries.

Here the county of Weftmoreland intrudes into' the eftuary, and totally feparates the

hundred of Loynfdale from the reft of Lancafhire. Before us was an extenfive but

fhallow ford, formed by the Kent and other rivers, now palled with trouble by the beat-

ing of the waves.

At the entrance into this water am met by a guide, called here the carter, who is

maintained by the public, and obliged in all weathers to attend here from fun-rife to

fun-fet, to conduft paffengers over.

Three miles from the fhore is Cartmel, a fmall town with moft irregular ftreets, lying

in a vale furrounded with high hills. The gateway of the monaftery of regular canons

of St. Auftin, founded in 1188 by William Marefchal, Earl of Pembroke, is ftill ftand-

mg : but this had long been holy ground. Egfrid, King of the Northumbrians, who
reigned between the years 670 and 685, gave to St. Cuthbert all the tra<5t called Carth-

mell and all the Britains on it, and a town called Sudgetluit *
j a proof of the length of*

time that the natives of our ifland inhabited this part.

The church is large, and in form of a crofs : the length is 157 feet; the tranfept 1 10;
the height 57. The fteeple is moft fmgular, the tower being a fquare within a fquare ;

the upper part being fet diagonally within the lower. The infide of the church is

handfome and fpacious : the centre fupported by four large and fine cluftered pillars :

the weft part more modern than the reft, and the pillars odagonal. The choir beauti-

ful, furrounded with ftalls, whofe tops and pillars are finely carved with foliage, and
with the inftruments of the paffion above.

On one fide is the tomb-ftone of William de Walton, with a crofs on it. He was
either firft or fecond prior of this place. The infcription is only " Hie jacet frater

Wilelmus de Walton prior de Cartmel.'*

On the other is a magnificent tomb of a Harrington and his lady, both lie recum-
bent beneath a fine carved and open work arch, decorated with variety of fuperftitious

figures J and on the furbafe are grotefque forms of chaunting monks. He lies M'ith his

legs acrofs, a fign that he had obtained that privilege by the merits of a pilgrimage to

the holy land, or a crufade. He is faid to have been one of the Harringtons of Wraf-
holm tower, his lady a Huddlefton of Millam caftle. It is probably the effigies of Sir

John de Harrington, who in 1305 was fummoned by Edw. I., with numbers of other
gallant gentlemen, to meet him at Carlifle, and attend him on his expedition into Scot-
land ; and was then knighted along with Prince Edward, v^'ith bathing, and other facred

ceremonies f.

The monument erected by Chriftopher Rawlinfon of Carkhall, in Cartmel, deferves

mention, being in memory of his grandfather, father, and mother. The laft, a monk,
defcended from a Tho. Monk of Devonfliire, by Frances Plantagenet, daughter and co>.

heir of Arthur Vifcount Lifle, fon of Edw. IV. ; and this Chriftopher dying without
iffue, was the laft male by the mother's fide of that great line.

In a fide chapel is the burial-place of the Lowthers 5 among other monuments is a
neat but fmall one of the late Sir William.
May 21. Pafs through fome fields, a ftrange mixture of pafture, rock, and finall

groves. Defcend a hill to Holker, once the feat of the family of the Preftons, fince the
property of the Lowthers, and lately that of Lord George Cavendifh : a large irregular

« Hift. St. Cuthbert In Hift. Angl. Script, i. 69. f Dugdale's Baronage, U. 99.

houfe,
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houfe, feated in apretty park, well wooded ; 'and on th^ fide of the houfe is a range

of low rocky hills, direding the eye to an immenfe chain of lofty mountains.

At Holker are feveral good pidures : among the portraits, the beautiful, abandonee,
vindictive, violent Dutchefs of Cleveland, miftrefs to Charles II. by Lely.

A Mrs. Lowther by the fame.

Admiral Penn, dreifed in black, with a cravat and fafli, long hair, and of a good
honeft countenance. He rofe very early in life to the highefl naval commands ; was a

captain at twenty one, rear admiral of Ireland at twenty-three, general in the firft

Dutch war at thirty-two ; difgraced and imprifoned by Cromwell for his unfuccefsful

attempt on St. Domingo, though he added, in that very expedition, Jamaica to the

kingdom of Great Britain : on the reftoration, commanded under the Duke of York
in the fame fhip, at the great fea fight of 1665, when the laurels of the firft day were

blafted by the unfortunate inactivity of the fecond ; for where princes are concerned,

the truth of mifcarriages feldom appears. He foon after retired from the fervice, and
died at the early age of forty-nine.

The late Sir James Lowther ; a chara6l'er too well known to be dwelt on.

The head of Thomas Wriothefly, Ear! of Southampton, the friend of Clarendon,

and virtuous treafurer of the firft years after the reftoration.

His lady, leaning on a globe.

A very fine head of a Prefton, in black, a ruff, fhort grey hair, round beard.

A head called that of an Earl Douglafs, with this infcription :
" Novis paucos fecura

quies, ast. fua;. xxii. A. M. D. xi.'* On the head a black bonnet, countenance good,

beard brown, drefs black.

A fine head of Vandyck, when young, leaning : by himfelf.

An old man reading, and a boy, on wood, marked j. w. Stap.

Two boys at dice, and a woman looking on : a fine piece by Morlllio.

St. Francis d'Affize, kneeling, very fine. And variety of other good paintings.

Among them four by Claude Lorraine.

Crofs another tract of fands, three miles in breadth, and am conduced through the

ford by another Carter. This officer was originally maintained by the priory of Coni-

fhed
J
but at the diffolution the King charged himfelf and his fucceflbrs with the pay-

ment : fince that time it is held by patent of the dutchy of Lancafter, and the falary is

paid by the receiver-general. Reach
Ulverfton, a town of about three thoufand fouls, feated near the water fide, and is ap-

proachable at high water by veffels of a hundred ai\l fif*.y tons ; has a good trade in

iron ore, pig and bar iron, bark, lime-ftone, oats and barley, and much beans, which
laft are fent to Liverpool, for the food of the poor enflaved negroes in the Guinea

'

trade. Numbers of cattle are fold out of the neighbourhood, but the commerce in

general declines ; at prefent there are not above fixty velfels belonging to the place

;

formerly about a hundred and fifty moftly let out to freight ; but both mafter and fai-

lors go now to Liverpool for employ.

<2uantities of potatoes are raifed here ; and fuch is the increafe that 450 bufliels

have been got from a fingle acre of ground. Some wheat is raifed in low Furnefs,

near the fea, and in the iflc of Walney : but the inhabitants of thefe parts have but re-
cently applied themfelves to huftjandry. Among the manures fea-fimd and live muf-
cles are frequently ufed : but till within thefe twenty years even the ufe of dung was
fcarccly known to them.

^
Make an excurllon of four miles to the weft, to vifit the great iron mines at Whit- •

rigs ; the oye is found in immenfe beds beneath two ftrata, one of pinnel or coarfe

VOL. III. B B gravei,
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gravel, about fifteen yards thick : the next is lime-ftone of twenty yards : the flratum

of ore ivS rather uncertain in extent, but is from ten to fifteen yards thick, and forty iu

extent ; and fometimes two Jiundred tons have been taken up in a week. A cubic

yard of ore weighs three tons and a half: the common produce of metal is one ton

from thirty-five to forty hundred of ore ; but fome has been forich as to yield a ton of

iron from twenty feven hundred of the mineral.

The ore lies in vafl heaps about the mines, fo as to form perfe6l mountains ; is of
" that fpecies called by mineralogifts haematites and kidney-ore ; is red, very greafy, and

defiling. The iron race that inhabit the mining villages exhibit a ftrange appearance :

men, women and children are perfefty dyed with it, and even innocent babes quickly

aflhme the bloody complexion of the foil.

The ore is carried on board the (hips for 1 2s. per ton, each ton 2 1 hundred ; and the

adventurers pay is. 6d. per ton farm for liberty of raifmg it. It is, entirely fmelted

with wood charcoal, but is got in fuch quantities that w^od in thefe parts is fometimes

wanting ; fo that charcoal is fometimes procured from the poor woods ofMull, and other

of the Hebrides. 'Jlie port to thefe mines is Barrow, about five miles to the fouth weft.

Thefe mines have been worked above four hundred years ago, as appevs by the grant

of William of Lancafter, Lord of Kendal, to the priory of Conifhed, in this neighbour-

hood, of the mine of Plumpton, probably part of the prefent vein ; which he conveys
" libero introitu et exitu ad duos equos cum hominibus minam cariandam, &c. *"

The vefliges of the ancient workings are very frequent, and apparent enough, from

the vaft hollows in the earth wherever they have funk in.

^
From one of the banks have a great view of the lower Furnefs, as far as appears, a

woodlefs trad, and the ifle of Walney, ftretching along the coaft, and forming to it a

fecure counterfcarp from the rage of the fea. At the fouth end is Peel caflle, originally

built, and fupportedby the abbey of Furnefs, and garrifoned with fixty men, as a pro-
"' te^tion againft the Scots.

The abbey lies oppofite, and the very ruins evince its former magnificence f. It

was founded in 1 127, by Stephen Earl of Moriton of Bologne, afterwards King of

England, or rather removed by him from Tulket'in Aundirnefs. The monks were

originally of the order of Tironenfians, of the rule of St. Benedid, but afterwards be*

came Ciftercians |.

The little Tarn, or water czrlled Standing Tarn, is within fight ; it is of confiderae

depth, and abounds with pike, roach, and eels ; alfo with large trout ; and is remark-

able for having no vifible outlet, but difcharges its waters by fome fubterraneous pafTage.

See, towards the North, at afmall diftance, the. hill ofBla^k-Coomb, in Cumberland
often vifible from Flintfhire, and an infallible prefage to us of bad weather. I found

from the report of the inhabitants of thefe parts, that the appearance of our country is

equally ominous to them, and equally unacceptable.

See Swartz-moor hall, near which Martin Swartz and his Germans encamped in

1487, with Lambert Simnel, in order to colled forces in thefe parts, before his attempt

to wreft the crown from Henry VII: He was fupported by Sir Thomas Broughton, a

gentleman of this neighbourhood, who, efcaping afterwards from the battle of Stoke,
like our Owen-Glendwr, lived many years (when he was fuppofed to have been flain)

in great obfcurity, fupported by his faithful tenants in Weflmoreland.

• Dugdale, ii. 425.

f Finely engraven among the views publlflicd by the fbciety- of Antiquaries,

% Dugdale, J. 704. An excellent and full account of this abbey has been lately publiihed, by Mr.
Thomas Weft.
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. And in after-tlmes the melancholy fpirit of George Fox, the founder of quakerifm,

took poffeffion of Swartz-moor hall, firfl captivating the heart of a widow, therelift of

judge Fell, the then inhabitant, moving her congenial foul to refign herfelf to him in

the bonds of matrimony. From thence he fallied forth, and I truft, unintentionally,

gave rife to a crowd of fpiritual Quixotes (difowned indeed by his admirers, ;is his

genuine followers) who for a peiiod difturbed mankind with all the e;ctravagancies that

enthufiafm could invent.

Return to Ulverfton, and dine with Mr. Kendal of that place, who fhewed me every

civility. In his poffeffion faw a fingular tripodal jug, found in the neighbourhood : it

was wide at the bottom, and narrow at the top, with a fpout and handle made of a

mixed metal ; the height of the veflel was eight inches three quarters, of the feet two
three quarters. One of the fame kind was found in the county of Down *, in Ireland ;

yet probably both might be Roman, the laft: brought by accident into that kingdom
;

for Mr. Gordon, tab. 42. has given the figure of one carved on the fide of an altar. .

Proceed by Newland iron furnace ; afcend a high hill, whofe very top, as well as

others adjacent, appears well peopled. Defcend to Penny-bridge, or Crakeford,

where a fhip of 150 tons was then building. Furnaces abound inthefe parts, and.vari-

ous forts of implements of hufbandry are made here.

Keep along a narrow glen on excellent roads, amidft thick coppices, or brulh woods
of various forts of tr.ees, many of them planted exprefsly for the ufe of the furnaces or

bloomeries. They confift chiefly of birch and hazel : not many years ago (hip loads

of nuts have been exported from hence. The woods are great ornaments to the coun-

try, for they creep high up the hills : The owners cut them down in equal portions, in

the rotation of fixteen years, and raife regular revenues out of them ; and often fu-

perlor to the rent of their land, for freeholders of fifteen or twenty-five pounds per

annum, are known to make conftantly fixty pounds a year from their woods. The
furnaces for thefe lad fixty years have brought a great deal of wealth into this country.

Obferve that the tops of all the afh trees were lopped ; and was informed that it was
done to feed the cattle in Autumn, when the grafs was on the decline : the cattle peel-

ing off the bark as a food. In Queen Elizabeth's time the inhabitants . of Colton and
Hawkfhead fells remonftrated againft the number of bloomeries then in the country,

becaufe they confumed all the loppings and croppings, the fole winter food for their

cattle. The people agreed to pay to the Queen the rent fhe received from thefe works,

on condition they were fupprefled. Thefe rents now called Bloom Smithy, are paid to

the crown to this day, notwithftanding the improved ftate of the country has rendered

the ufe of the former indulgence needlefs.

Keep by the fide of the river Crake : near its difcharge from Coninflon mere, at a

place called Waterfoot, lay abundance of flate brought down by water from the quarries

in. the fells : obferved alfo great heaps of birch befoms, which are alfo articles for ex-
portation.

Reach Coninflon or Thurfiain water, a beautiful lake, about fcven meafured miles

long ; and the greateft breadth three quarters : the greatefl depth from thirty to forty

fathoms. At the S. end it is narrowed by the projection of feveral little headlands

running far into the water, and forming between them feveral pretty bays. A Ijttle

higher up the widefl part commences : fron^ thence it runs quite ftrait to the end, not

incurvated as the maps make it. The fifh of this water are charrand pikei a few years

ago the firfl were fold for 3s. 6d. per dozen, but thanks to the luxury of the times, are

* Ancient and prefent (late of the county of Dowa, p. 5^.
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d^tui- nowraifedto eight or nine Mlings. The fcenery about this lake, which is fcarcely

mentioned, is extremely noble. The E. and W. fides are bounded by high hills often

wooded ; but in general compofed of grey rock, and coarfe vegetation ; much juniper

creeps along the furface, and fome beautiful hollies are finely intermixed. At the north-

weftern extremity the vail mountains called Coninflon fells, form a magnificent mafs.

In the midft is a great bofom, retiring inward, which affords great quantities of fine

flate. The trade in this article has of late been greatly improved, and the value of the

quarries highly encreafed : a work that twenty years ago did not produce to the land-

lord forty (hillings, atprefent brings in annually as many pounds : and the whole quan-

tity at this time exported yearly from thefe mountains, is about two thoul'and tons. At
their feet is a fmall cultivated tra6l, filled with good farm houfes, and near the water

edge is the village and church of Coninflon. Formerly thefe mountains yielded cop-

per ; but of late the works have been negleded on account of the poverty of the ore.

Leave the fides of the lake, and afcend a fleep hill, furrounded with woods. From
the fun^mit have a fine view of the lake, the ftupendous fells, and a winding chafm be-

neath fome black and ferrated mountains.

The fields in thofe parts are often fenced with rows of great flates ; which no horfes-

will attempt leaping. See at a diftance a piece of Winander mere, and that of Eafl-

thwaite j defcend the hill, and foon reach the fmall town of Hawkfhead, feated in a fertile

bottom. In the church is an altar tomb, with the effigies of William Sandys, and Mar-
garet his wife, moft rudely cut in (lone, and done by order of his fon Edwin, Archbilhop

^ of York, who was born in a fmall houfe in this neighbourhood. Round the tomb is

this infcription

:

Conditur hoc tumulo, Guilielmus Sandcs et uxor,

Cui Margareta nomen et omen erat,

Artniger ille fuit percharus regibus olim.

Ilia fed exemplar religionis erat.

Conjugii fuerant sequali forte beati.

Felices opibus, ftemmate, prole fide.

Quos amor et pietas laeto coDJunxit eodem :

Hos fub fpe vitx continet ifte lapis.

May 2 2d, leave Hawkfliead, and ride by the fide of Urfwick mere, about two miles

^ loiigj and three quarters broad ; on each fide ornamented with a pretty elevated penin-

SJi fula, jutting far into the water. Its fifh are perch, called here bafs, pike, eels, but no
trout. The eels defcend in multitudes through the river that flows from this mere into

Winander, beginning their migration with the firfl floods after midfummer ; and ceafe

on the firfl fnows. The inhabitants of the country take great numbers in wheels at that,

feafon j when it is their opinion that the eels are going into the fait water : and that they,

return in fpring.

The roads are excellent amidft fine woods with grey rocks patched with mofs rifing

above. In one place obferved a Holly park, a trad preferved entirely for fheep, who

'

are fed in winter with the croppings.. Wild cats inhabit in too great plenty thefe woods
and rocks.

The Lichen Tartareus, or flone rag, as it is called here, incrufls mofl of the flones :

is gathered for the ufe of the dyers by the peafants, who fell it at a penny per pound,
"and can colle£l two flone weight of it in a day.-

Reach Graithwaite, the feat of Mr. Sandys ; and from the cats craig, an eminence
near the houfe, have an extenfive view up and down- the water of Winander, for feve-

ral mileg. The variety of beautiful bays that indent the fhore j the fine wooded rifings
^

7 that
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that bound each fide ; and the northern termination of lofty fells patched with fnow,

compofe a fcene the moft pifturefque that can be imagined.

See on the plain part of tnefe hills numbers of fpringes for woodcocks, laid between
tufts of heath, with avenues of fmall flones on each fide to dire£t thefe foolifh birds into

the fnares, for they will not hop over the pebbles. Multitudes are taken in this man-
ner in the open weather; and fold on the fpot for fixteen pence or twenty pence a

couple (about 20 years ago at fix pence or feven pence) and fent to the all-devouring

capital, by the Kendal flage.

After breakfaft, take boat at a little neighbouring creek, and have a mod advantage-

ous view of this beautiful lake, being favoured with a calm day and fine fky. Ihe"
length of this water is about twelve miles ; the breadth about a mile ; for the width is

unequal from the multitude of pretty bays, that give fuch an elegant finuofity to its •

lliores, efpecially thofe on the eafl:, or the Weflmoreland fide. The horns of thefe little

ports project far, and are finely wooded ; as are all the leffer hills that ikirt the water.

At a diftance is another feries of hills, lofty, rude, grey and molTy ; and above them
foar the immenfe heights of the f.41s of Conindon, the mountains of Wrynofe and-

Hard-knot, and the conic points of Langden fells; all except the firlt in Cumberland.
The waters are discharged out at the-louth end, at Newby-bridge, with a rapid prc--

cipitous current, then alfume the name of Leven, and after a courfe of two miles fall

into the efiuary called the Leven fands. The depth of thi*^ lake is various, from four

yards and a half to feventy-four, and excepting near the fides, the bottom is entirely

rocky : in fome places are vaft fubaqueous precipices, the rock falling at once perpen-

dicular, for the depth of twenty yards, within forty of the fliore ; and the fame depth is

preferved acrofs the channel. The fall of the Leven, from the lake to high water

mark, is ninety feet ; the deepeft: part of the lake a hundred and thirty-two beneath-

that point.

The boatmen direded their courfe northward, and brcfught us by the heathy ifle of

Lingholm, and the far projedling cape of Rawlinfon's Nab. On the left hand obferve

the termination of Lancafliire, juft fouth of the flor, a great promontory in Weflmore-
land, all the remaining wefiern fide is claimed by the firft ; but Weflmoreland boundj •

the reft, fo has the fairefl claim to call itfelf owner of this fupeib water.

On doubling the ftor a new exjianfe opened before us ; left the little ifle of Grow-
holme on the right, traverfed the lake towards the horfe ferry, and a little "beyond, the

great Holme of thirty acres crofles the water, and conceals the reft. This delicious ifle 'Y
isbleft with a rich pafturage, is adorned with a pretty grove, and has on it a good-

houfe.

It has been the fortune of this beautiful retreat often to change mafters : the flatter-

ing hopes of the charms of retirement have mifled feveral to purchafe it from the lall

cheated owner, who after a little time difcovered, that a conftant enjoyment of the fame
objeQs, delightful as they were, foon fatiated. There muft be fomething more than
external charms to make a retreat from the v\orld long endurable; the qualifications

requifite fall to the fliare of a very few ; without them difguft and wt>arinefs will foon
invade their privacy, notwithftanding they courted it with all the paflion and all the

romance with which the poet did his mifirefs •.

Sic ego fccrctls pofTnm bene vivere fylvls,

Qiia nulla huniaiio fit via trita pcde.

Tu milii curarum rcquics, tti no«fle vtl atra

Lumeni ct in folis tu milii turba lucis.-

* TJbullu* iv. 1-3^9,.
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From this Ifland began a new and broader extent of water, bounded on the weft by the

bold and lofty face of a deep hill, patched with the deep green of vafl yews and hollies,

that embeliilhed its naked flope. This expanfe is varied with feveral very pretty ifles,

fome bare, others juft appear above water, tufted v.ith trees : on the north-eafl fide is

the appearance of much cultivation ; a traft near the village of Bouinefs falls gently to

the water edge, and rifes again far up a high and large mountain, beyond which is a

grand fkreen of others, the pointed heads of Troutbeck fells, the vafl: rounded mafs

of Fairfield, and the flill higher fummit of Rydal.

Land, and dine in Weftnioreland at Bouinefs, anciently called Winander, giving

name to the lake 4 and am here treated with mod delicate trout and perch, the fifh of

this water. The charr is found here in great plenty, and of a fize fuperior to thofe in

Wales. They fpawn about Michaelmas, in the river Brathay, which, with the Row-
thay are the great feeds of the lake, preferring the rocky bottom of the former to the

gravelly bottom of the other. The filhermen diflinguifh two varieties, the cafe-charr

and the gelt-charr, i. e. a fifh which had not fpawned the lad feafon, and efteemed by
them the more delicate : this fpawns from the beginning of January to the end of March,
and never afcends the river, but feledls for that purpofe the moft gravelly parts of the

lake, and that which abounds mod with fprings. It is taken in greated plenty from the

end of September to the end of November, but at other times is very rarely met v7ith.

The monks of the abbey of Furnefs had a grant from William of Lancader, privileg-

ing them to fifh on this water with one boat and twenty nets ; but in cafe any of the

fervants belonging to the abbey, and fo employed, mifbehaved themfelves, they were
to be chadifed by the lord of the water ; and in cafe they refufed to fubmit, the abbot

was bound to difchargethem, and make them forfeit their wages for their delinquency*.

Remount my horfe, and continue my journey along the fides of the lake, and from
'^'an eminence about half a mile N. of the village of Bouinefs, have a fine view of the

water and all its windings ; and obferve that the lad bend points very far to the wed.
On advancing towards the end have an auguft profpeft of the whole range of thefe

northern apennines, exhibiting all the variety of grandeur in the uniform immenfe niafs,

the conic fummit, the broken ridge, and the overhanging crag, with the deep chafm-like

paflages far winding along their bafes, rendered mor^ horrible by the blackening ftiade

of the rocks.

Among the birds which pofTefs this exalted trafl:, the eagles are the firfl: in rank

:

they breed in many places. If one is killed, the other gets a new mate, and retains its

ancient aery. Thofe who take their neds find in them remains of great numbers of
moor game: they are befides very pernicious to the heronries : it is remarked, in the

laying feafon of the herons, when the eagles terrify them from their neds, that crows,

watching the opportunity, will deal away their eggs.

The red deer,which dill run wild in Martindale fored, fometimes draggle into thofe

parts.

Reach Amblefide, a fmall town above the extremity of the lake : the inhabitants of
thefe parts are very indudrious ; are much employed in knitting dockings for Kendal
market ; in fpinning woollen yarn, and in making thread to weave their linfies. The
countenances of the people begin to alter; efpeciallyin the tender fex ; the face begins

to fquare, and the cheek bone begins to rife, as if fymptomatic' of my approachiri'g to-
" wards North Britain.

Below Amblefide, in a meadow near the river Brathay, is a Roman camp, the fup.

pofed Didis of the Notitia, where coins, bricks, &c. have been often found. The out.

* Dugdale Monaft. I. 706,
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line of the work is ftill vifible, and its extent is four hundred feet one way, and three

hundred the other : it was the ftation of part of the cohort of the Numerus Nerviorum

DiGenfium, and placed very conveniently to command feveral pafles.

May 23. At a fmall diftance from Amblefide, fee Rydal-hall, the houfe of Sir

Michael le Fleming, placed in a moft magnificent fituation ; having the lake full in

front, a rich intervening fore-ground ; and on each fide a ftupendous guard of moun-
tains. This family have been fixed in the north ever fmce the ccniquefl:, and became

ov/ners of Rydal-hall by a marriage with one of the coheireffes, daughter of Sir John

de Lancafter, in the time of Henry IV.

Storkgill force, near Amblefide, and two cafcades near Rydal-hall, deferve a vifit

from the traveller.

Near the houfe is a lofty rocky brae, cloathed with multitudes of gigantic yews and

hollies, that from their fize and antiquity, give it a moft venerable appearance ; and not

far from its foot is Rydal water, about a mile long, beautified with little ifles.

Go through Rydal pafs, or in the dialeft of the country^ Rydal haws, or gullet.

Ride through Grafs-mere, a fertile vale with a lake clofed at the end by a noble pyra-

midal mountain, called Helm-crag, with a rude and broken top Angularly grand *.

On a high pafs between the hills, obferve a large Camedd called Dunmail Wrays
flones, collected in memory of a defeat, A. D. 946, given to a petty king of Cumber-
land, of that name, by Edmund I. who with the ufual barbarity of the times, put out

the eyes of his two fons, and gave his country to Malcolm, King of Scotland, on
condition he preferved in peace the northern parts of England.

The defcent from hence to the vale of Kefwick, nine miles,
•

Near this place enter Cumberland, having on the left the long extended front of

Helvellin fells. Mofl of the hills in thefe parts are fine fhccp walks, fmooth and well

turfed. The (heep are fmall, but the mutton exquifitely tailed, being feldom killed be- Mtt^^im

fore it is fix or feven years old. The wool is coarfe, but manufactured into ordinary

carpets and blankets. No goats are kept here on account of the damage they would do
to the woods.

Arrive within fight of Thirl-water, a moft beautiful but narrow lake, filling the bot-

tom of a long dale for near four miles. From an eminence near Dale-head houfe,

have a pidurefque view over great part of its extent. About the middle, the land for

above a hundred yards, approaches and contrafts the water to the fize of a little river,

over which is a true Alpine bridge j. and behind that the water inllantJy refumes the

former breadth.

Regaining the road, have a ftrange and horrible view downwards, into a deep and

mifty vale, (called the vale of St. John,) at this time appearing bottomlefs, and winding

far amidft the mountains, darkened by their height, and the thick clouds that hung on-

their fummits.

In the courfe of the defcent, vifit, under the guidance of Doftbr Brownrigg (the

firft difcoverer), a fine piece of antiquity of that kind which is attributed to the Druids.

An arrangement of great ftones tending to an oval figure, is to be feen near the road

fide, about a mile and a half from Kefwick, on the fummit of a pretty broad and high

hill, in an arable field called Caftle. The area is thirty-four yards from north to fouth,

and near thirty from eaft to weft ; but many of the ftones are ftiUen down, fome in-

ward, others' outward ^ according to the plan, they are at prefent forty in number,.

* My idea of thii and other romantic fcenet in this part is improved by a very good drawing madcia*

1790 by my ingenious friend Paul Panton, £fq. juQ.

At
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At the north end, are two much larger than the reft, (landing five feet and a half

above the foil : betvveefl thefe may be luppofed to have been the principal entrance ; op-

pofite to it, on the S. fide, are others of nearly the fame height ; and on the eaft is one

near feven feet- high. But what: didinguifhes this from all other Druidical remains of

this nature, is. a rectangular recefs on the eaft fide of the area, formed of great ftones,

like thofe of the oval. Thefe ftruflures are confidered in general to have been temples,

or places of worfliip : the recefs here mentioned feems to have been allotted for the

Druids, the priefts of the place, a fort of Holy of Holies, where they met feparated

from the vulgar, to perform their rights, their divinations, or to fit in council, to de-

termine on controverfies, to compromife all differences about limits of land, or about

inheritances, or for the trial of the greater criminals *; tl^e Druids poffeffing both the

office of prieft and judge. The caufe that this recefs was placed on the eaft fide,

feems to arife from- the refpect paid by the ancient natives of this ille to that beneficent

luminary the fun, not originally an idolatrous refpeft, but merely as a fymbolof the

glorious all-feeing Being, its great Creator.

1 have alfo feen fibula cut out of a flat piece of filver, of a form better to be exprefled

by the figure than words. Its breadth is, from one exterior fide to the other, four

inches. This was difcovered lodged in the mud, on deepening a fifli-pond in Brayton

Park in Cumberland, the feat of Sir Wilfrid Lawfon, and communicated to me by-

Doctor Brownrigg. With it was found a large filver hook of two ounces weight.

The length of the fhank from the top to the curvature at bottom, four inches and three

eights. The hook not fo long;

Arrive near the Elyfium of the north, the vale of Kefwlck,a circuit between land and
water of about twenty miles. From an eminence above, command a fine bird's eye

view of the whole of the broad fertile plain, the town of Kefwick, the white church of

CrofswhaitCj the boafted lake of Derwentwater, and the beginning of that of Baflenth-

waite, with a full fight of the vaft circumjacent mountains that guard this delicious

fpot.

Dine at Kefwick, a fmall market town : where, and in the neighbourhood, are

manufactures of carpets, flannels, linfies and yarn : the laft fold to people from Cocker-
mouth, who come for it every marjcet day.

Take boat on the celebrated lake of Derwentwater. Th^ form is irregular, extend-

ing from north to fouth, about three miles and a half. The greateft depth is twenty feet

in a channel, running from end to end, probably formed by the river Derwent, which
palfes through, and gives name to the lake. The name is taken from Dervven an oak,

probably beftowcd on it by the Cumbrian Britons from the plenty of that timber on its

banks and thofe of the lake.

The views on every fide are very different : here all the poflible variety of Alpine

fcenery is exhibited, with all the horror of precipice, broken crag, or over-hanging

rock, or infulated pyramidal hills, contrafted with others whofe fmooth and verdant

fides, fwelling into aerial heights, at once pleafe and furprize the eye.

The two extremities of the lake afford moft difcordant profpeCts : the fouthern is a
compofition of all that is horrible ; an immenfe chafm opens in the midft, whofe en-

trance is divided by a rude conic hill, once topt wiih a caftle^ the habitation of the ty-

rant of the rocks ; beyond, a feries of broken mountainous crags, now patched with
fnow, foar one above the other, overihadowing the dark winding deeps of Borrovvd ale.

Jn thefe black receffes are lodged variety of minerals, the origin of evil by their abufe,

^jid placed by nature, not remote from the fountain of it.

* CxL de PeUo Gal. lib. -vi.

Itum
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Itum el in vifcera terns,

Q^nfque rccondideral flygiifque removtrat umbrisj

l^JFodiuntur opes.
'' '

But thccppoHte or northern view is In a'l refpecls aftrong and beautiful contrafi:: SkiJ-

daw (hews its vafl: bafe, and bounding all that part of the vale, rifcs gently to a height'

that finks the neiijhbounng hills ; opens a pleafing front, fmooth and verdant, fmiling '

over the country like a gentle generous lord, while the fells of Borrowdale frown on it

like a hardened tyrant. Skiddaw is covered with grafs to within half a mile of the fum-

mit ; after which it becomes ftony. The view from the top extends northward over

Solway firth and various of the Scottifli mountains ; to the weft the fea and the ifle of

Man ; while the interjacent country exhibits a flatter ^ariety, no bad contrail to the

rude and exalted fel's of Borrowdale : hrially, to the eafl appear the dreary mountains

of Wellmoreland, lefs interefting than the reft of the fccnery.

Each boundary of the lake feems to take part with the extremities, and emulates

their appearance : the fouthern varies in rocks of different forms, from the tremendous

precipices of the Lady's-leap, the broken front of the Falcon's-neft, to the more diftant

concave curvature of l.owdore, an extent of precipitous rock, with trees vegetating

from the numerous filfures, and the foam of a cataraQ precipitating amidft.

1 he entrance into Borrowdale divides the fcene, and tlu northern fide alters into

milder forms ; a fait fpring, once the property of the monks of Furnefs, trickles along
.

tlie (hore ; hills (the refort of fhepherds) with downy fronts and lofty fummitsfucceed,

with woods cloathing their bafes, even to the water's edge.

Not far from hence the environs appear to the navigator of the lake to the greateft

advantage, for on every fide mountains clofe the profpefl, and form an amphitheatre

almoft matchlefs.

Loch-Lomond in Scotland, and Lough-Lene in Ireland, are powerful rivals to the

lake in queftion. Was a native of either of thofe kingdoms to demand my opinion of

their refpe<5live beauties, I muft anfwer as the fubtle Melvil did the vain Elizabeth

:

** that fhe was thefaireft perfon in England, and mine the faireft in Scotland."

1 he ifles that decorate this waiter are few, but finely difpofed, and very diftinft ; rif«

•with gentle and regular curvatures above the furface, confift of verdant turf, or are

planted with various trees. The principal is tHe Lord's ifland, about five acres, where
the Kadcliife family had fome time its refidence ; and from this lak-s took the title of
Derwentwater. The laft ill-fated Earl loft his life and fortune by the rebellion of j 7 1 5

;'

and his eftate, now amounting to twenty thoufand pounds per annum, (the mines in-

cludtd is vefted in truftees for the fupport of Greenwich Hofpital.

St. Herbert's ifle was noted for the refidence of that faint, the bofom friend of St.

Cuthbert, who wiflied, and obtained his wifti of departing this life on the fame day,

hour and minute, with that holy man.

'Ihe water of Derwentwater is fubjeft to violent agitations, and often without any

apparent caufe, as was the cafe this day; the weather was calm, yet tUe waves rau^i^

a great height, and the boat was lofted violently with what is called a bottom-wind. ivttkt^ .^r^**-

This lake gave name to the ancient family de Derwentwater before the time of Ed-
ward I. By the marriage of Margaret, only daughter of Sir John de Derwentwater,

in the reign of Henry VI., to Sir Nicholas Radclifte, of Dilfton, in Northumberland,
Sir Francis, one of his defcendants, was created by James II. Earl of Derwentwater j

a title extind in 171 5, by the unhappy end of his fon James.

May ^4. Went to Croftthwaite church ; obferved a monument of Sir John Radcliff

and dame Alice his wife, with their eftigics on fmall brafs plates : the infcription is in

VOL. III. c c the
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the ftyle of the times : " Of your charity pray for the foule of Sir John Radclilf,

Knight, and for the foule of dame Alice his wife, vihich Sir John died the 2d day of

, February, A. D. 1527, on whofe foule the Lord have mercy." Here are alio two
recumbent alabafter figures of a man and a woman j he in a gown, with a purfe at his

girdle.*

This is the church to Kefwick, and has five chapels belonging to it. The livings of
this county have been of late years much improved by Queen Anne's bounty, and there

are none of lefs value than thirty pounds a year. It is not very long fince the minifler's

flipend was five pounds per annum, a goofe-grafs, or the right of cornmoning his goofe;

(Juit^^tut a whittle-gait, or the valuable privilege of ufing his knife for a week at a time at any
table in the parifh ; and laftly,'ci hardened fark, i. e. a (hirt of coarfe linen.

Saw at Doftor Brownrigg's, of Ormathwaite, whofe hofpitality 1 experienced for

two days, great variety of the ores of Borrowdale, fuch as lead, common and fibrous,

black-jack, and black-lead or wad. The lafl is found in greater quantities and purity

in thofe mountains than in other parts of the world. Is the property of a few gentle-

men who, left the markets fhould be glutted, open the mine only once in feven years,

then caufe it to be filled and otherwife fecuredfrom the depredations of the neighbour-
ing miners, who will run any rifk to procure fo valuable an article, for the beft fells.

MiAJiHi^t
fj-Qni eight to twelve {hillings a pound. The legiflature hath alfo guarded their pro-

perty by making the robbery felony.

It is of great ufe in making pencils, black lead crucibles for fufing of metals, for

cafting of bombs and cannon-balls, cleaning arms, for glazing of earthen-ware ; and
fome affert that it may beufed medicinally to eafe the pains of gravel, ftone, ftranguary,

and cholic : it-has been fuppofed, but without foundation, to have been the melanteria-

and pnigitis of Diofcorides : Dr. Merret calls it nigrica fabrilis, and the people of the

country killow and wad, from the colouring quality; killow, or collow, fignifying the

dirt of coal, and wad feems derived frDm woad^ a deep dying plant*.

Till of late years, the fuperftition of the bel-tein was kept up in thefe parts, and in

this rural facrifice it was cuftomary for the performers to bring with them boughs of
the mountain a(h.

May 25. Continue my journey
j

pafsalong the vale of Kefwick, and keep above Baf-
fenthwaite water, at a fmall cultivated diftance from it : this lake is a fine expanfe of
four miles in length, bounded on one fide by high hills, wooded in many places to their

bottoms ; on the other fide by fields and the fkirts of Skiddaw.
Between the lakes of Derwentwater and Baflenthwaite is a road which leads through

the valley of Newlands to Butter-mere and Crommach-water, two fmall lakes of extra-

ordinary and romantic wildnefs. The cataraft of Scale-force, near the laft, has great

peculiarity. The report of my friend is fo warm in the praifes of thefcenery of thefe

lakes, that I regret greatly the lofs of what I fiiould have fo lully enjoyed.

Marks of the plough appear on the tops of many of the hills. Tradition fays, that

in the reign of King John the Pope curfed all the lower grounds, and thus obliged the

inhabitants to make the hills arable : but I rather believe that John himfelf drove them
to this cruel neceflity ; for out of refentment to their declining to follow his ftandards

to the borders of Scotland, he cut down their hedges, levelled the ditches, and gave all

the cultivated trafts of the north to the beafts of chace, on his return from his expe-
dition.

^*35J.^ Aa>«jjcU

• M;S< Utter of Biftiop Nicholfon to Dodor Woodward, Aug. 5, 17 13.

10 From
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From Mr. Spedyn's, of Armethwaite, at the lower extremity of the lake, have a fine

view of the whole. Near this place the Derweiit quits the lake, pafiing under Ouze
bridge, confiding of three arches. Salmons come up the river from the fea about Mi-

chaelmas, and force their way through both lakes as far as Borrowdale. They had

lately been on their return, but the water near the bridge proving too fhallow to#ermit

them to proceed, they were taken by dozens, in very bad order, in the nets that were

drawing for trout at the end of the lake.

On a hill near this fpot is a circular Britifh entrenchment ; and I was told of others

of a fquare form, at a few miles diftance, at the foot of Caermote ; I fuppofe Roman.
The country now begins to lower, ceafes to be mountainous, but fwells into extenfive ^>-;^g»s*;».i

rifings. Ride near the Derwent, and pafs through the hamlets of Ifel, Bl!ncraik,~aad

Redmain ; in a few places wooded, but generally naked, badly cultivated, and inclofed

with ftone walls. Reach Bridekirk, a village with a fmall church, noted for an ancient

font, found at Papcaftle, with an infcnption explained by the learned prelate Nicholfon,

in Camden's Britannia, and engraven in the fecond volume of the works of the Society

of Antiquaries. The height is two feet and an inch ; the form fquare ; on each fide

are different fculptures j on one a crofs, on another a two-headed monfter, with a triple

flower falling from one common ftem, hanging from its mouth : beneath is a perfon,

St. John Baptift, performing the office of baptifm by the immerfion of a child, our Sa- ^**^ ^'^

viour : and above the child is a (now) imperfed dove ; on a third fide is a fort of '

centaur, attacked by a bird and fome animal ; and under them the angel driving our

firft father out of Eden, while Eve clings clofe to the tree of life.

And on the fourth fide two birds, with fome ornaments and figure? beneath ; and the

infcription in Runic charadlers thus decyphered by the bifhop : " Er Erkard han men
egroften, and to dis men red wer Taner men brogten.*' That is to fay,

Here Erkard was converted, and to this man's example were the Danes brought.

It is certain that the infcription was cut in memory of this remarkable event ; but

whether the font was made exprefsly on the occafion, or whether it was not of much
more ancient date (as the antiquary fuppofes), and the infcription put on at the

time of this converfion, appears to me at this period very uncertain.

Pafs, not far from Bridekirk, through the village of Papcaftle, once a Roman ftation,

conjectured by Mr. Horfley to have been the derventione of the geographer Ravenna,

where many monuments of antiquity have been found. In a field on the left, on de*

fcending into the village, are the remains of fome dykes. Reach
Cockermouth, a large town with broad ftreets, irregularly built, wafhed by the Der-

went on the weftern fide, and divided into two by the Cocker, and the parts conneded

by a bridge of a fingle arch. The number of inhabitants are between three and four

thoufand : the manufactures are flialloons, worfted (lockings, and hats j the laft ex-

ported from Glafgow to the Weft Indies. It is a borough town, and the right of vot-

ing is vefted by burgefs tenure in certain houfes : this is alfo the town where the county ,

'

eledions are m'de.

The caftle is feated on an artificial mount, on a bank above the Derwent : is fquare,

and is ftrengthencd with feveral fquare towers : on each fide of the inner gate are two
deep dungeons, capable of holding fifty perfons in either ; are vaulted at top, and have
only a fmall opening in order to lower through it the unhappy prifoners into this dire

prifon ; and on the outfide of each is a narrow flit with a flope from it ; and down this

were fliot the provifions allotted to the wretched inhabitants. In the feudal times death ,>,.^u4 *•*&*
and captivity were almoft fynonymous ; but the firft was certainly preferable j which
may be one caufe why the battles of ancient days were fo bloody.

c c 2 This
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This caftle was founded by Waldof, firfl; Lord of Allerdale, and fon of Gofpatrick,

Earl of Northumberland, cotemporary with William the Conqueror ; Waldof reficled

firfl: at Papcaftle, which he afterwards demolifhed, and with the materials built that of

.Cockermouth, where he and his pofterity long refided; but feveral arms over the gate-

way, which Camden fays are thofe of the Multons, Humfranvrtles, Lucies, and Percies,

evince it to have been of later times in thofe families. It appears that it was firit

granted by Edw. II. to Athony de Lucie, fon of Thomas de Multon, who had affumed

that name by reafon that his mother was daughter and co-heirefs to Richard de Lucie
;

and afterwards, by marriages, this caftle and its honours defcended to the Humfran-
villes, and finally to the Fercies *. In 1 648 It was garrifoned for the king ; and being

befieged and taken by the rebels, was burnt, and never afterwards repaired.

May 26. Purfue my journey for about four or five miles along a tolerably fertile

country, and then arrive amidft the collieries : crofs fome barren heaths, with inclofed

land on each fide, deftitute both of hedges and woods. Pafs through Diffinton, a long

and dirty town, and foon after, from a great height, at once come in fight of White-*

haven, and fee the whole at a fingle glance, feated in a hollow open to the fea on the

north : it lies in the parifli of St. Bees. The vail promontory called the Barugh, or

St. Bees-head, noted for the great refort of birds f, appears four miles to the fouth ;

and in days of old, fi.ill more noted for its patronefs St. Bega, who tamed fierce bulls

j

and brought down deep fnows at midfummer.

The town is in a manner a new creation, for the old editions of Camden make no
mention of it

;
yet the name is in Saxton*s maps, its cliffs being known to feamen, and

from their colour Camden derives the name. The rife of the place is owing to the

collieries, improved and encouraged by the family of the Lowthers, to their great emo-
lument. About a hundred years ago there was not one houfe here, except Sir John
Lowther's, and two others, and only three fmall vefiels : and for the next forty years,

the number of houfes Increafed to about twenty. At this time the tov>^n may boafl of

being one of the handfomefl; In the north of England, built of ftone, and the (Ireets

pointing (Iraight into the harbour, with others croffing them at right angles. It Is as

populous as it is elegant, containing twelve thoufand inhabitants, and has a hundred and

ninety great fhips belonging to it, moflily employed in the coal trade.

In 1566 there were only twelve fmall fliips under eighty tons, and a hundred and
ninety-eight mariners in the whole county |.

The tobacco trade is much declined : formerly about twenty thoufand hogfheads

were annually Imported from Virginia ; now fcarce a fourth of that number, Glafgow
having (lolen that branch ; but to make amends, another is carried on to the Wed
Indies, where hats, printed linens, hams, &;c. are fent. The lafl; week was a melan-

choly and pernicious exportation of a hundred and fifty natives of Great Britain, forced

from their natal foil, the low lands of Scotland, by the rirfe of rents, to £eek an afylum

on the other fide of the Atlantic.

The improvements in the adjacent lands keep pace with thofe in the town : the

Brainfty efl:ate forty years ago was fet for as many pounds ; at prefent, by dint of good
hufbandry, efpeclally limivig, is increafed to five hundred and feventy-one.

In the town are three churches or chapels : St. James's is elegantly fitted up, and
has a handfome gallery, which, with the roof, is fupported by mod beautiful ranges of

pillars. Befides, is a prefbyterl.an meeting, one of feceders, of anabaptids, and
quakers.

* Dugdale's Baronage, I. 564, &c. f Burn'a Hlft. Cumberland, II 42. :f
Burn. II. 43.'

• ' The
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The workhoufe is thinly inhabited, for few of the poor chufe to enter : thofe whom
neceflity compels are moll ufcfully employed : with pleafure I obfcrvod old age, idiocy,

and even infants of three years of age, contributing to their own fupport, by the pulling

of oakum.
The harbour is artificial, but a fine and expenfive work, on the fouth end, guarded

by a long pier, where the fhips may lie in great fecurity. . Another is placed farther

out, to break the force of the fea ; and within thefe are two long ftraight tongues, or

quays, where the veffels are lodged : clofe to the fhore, on the fouth fide, is another;

covered with what is called here a fteer, having in the lower part a range of fmiths

fliops,. and above an extenfive floor, capable of containing fix thoufand waggon-loads

of coal, of 42oolb. each. But this is only ufed a3 a fort of magazine j for above this

are covered galleries v-ith rail roads, terminating in large flues, or hurries, placed floping

over the quay, and through thefe the coal is difcharged out of the waggons into the

holds of the fhips, rattling down with a noife like thunder. Commonly eight fhips^

from a hundred and twenty to a hundred tons each, have been Iciiden in one tide j and
on extraordinary occafions' twelve. Each load is put on board for ten fhiliings ; and
the waggons, after being emptied, are brought round into the joad by a turn frame,

and drawn back by a fingle horfe. The greater part of the way from the pits, which

lie about three or four miles diflant from the hurries, is down hill ; the waggon is

fleered by one man, with a fort of rudder to dired it ; fo that he can retard or accele-*

rate the motion by the preflure he gives by it on the wheel.

Many other works are projected to fecure the port, particularly another pier on" the

north fide, which when complete will render this haven quite land-locked. It is to bo
obferved, that in coming in vefT-ls fliould carry a full fail till they pafs the pier-head,

otherwife they will not be carried far enough in. The greatefl part of th^ coal is fent

to Ireland, whereabout two hundred and eighty thoufand tons are annually exported.

.

Spring-tides rife here twenty-four feet. Neap-tides thirteen.

Vifit the collieries, entering at the foot of a hill, not diflant from the town, attended-

by the agent : the entrance was a narrow paffage, bricked and vaulted, floping downr

"with an eafy defcent. Reach the firfl beds of coal which had been worked about a

century ago : the roofs are fmooth and fpacious, the pillars of fuflicient flrength to

fupport the great fuperflructure, being fifteen yards fquare, or fixty in circumference j

not above a third of the coal having been worked in this place ; fb that to me the very,

columns feemed left as refources for fuel in future times. The immcnfe caverns that

lay between the pillars exhibited a mofl gloomy appearance. I could not help enquir-

ing here, after the imaginary inhabitant, the creation of the labourers* fancy,.

Th€ fwart fairy of the mine,

and' was ferioufly anfwered by a black fellow at my elbtvw, that he really had never met

with any ; but that his grandfather had found the little implements and tools belonging

to this diminutive race of fubterraneous fpirits *.

The beds of coal are nine or ten feet thick, and dip to the weft one yard in eight.

In various parts are great bars of flone, which cut oflf the coal : if they bend one way,

they influence the coal to rife above one's head j if another, to fink beneath the feet.

Operations of.nature paft my fkill to unfold,

• The Germans bdiVved in two fpecies ; one fierce and malevolent, the other a gentle race, appearing '

like little old men, dreflcd like the miners, and not much above two feet high : thefe wrairc'tr abmK the

drifts and chambers of the vvorkit, fcem perpetually employed, yet do nothing ; fomc feeui to cut the ore,

or A'wg what is cut into vclfcU, or turn the windlafs ; but never do any liarm to the miners, except pro-

Tokea : as lUe fcnfible Agricola, in this point credulous^ relates in his bookj De /iDimaniibuj Subtcrrancis.

Reacii*
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Reach a place where there is a very deep defcent : the colliers call this hardknot,

from a mountain of that name ; and another wi^ynofe. At about eighty fathoms depth

began to fee the workings of the rods of the fire-engine, and the prefent operations of

the colliers, who work now in fecurity, for the fire-damps, formerly fo dangerous, are

almoft; overcome ; at prefent they are prevented by boarded partitions, placed a foot

diftance from the fides, which caufcs a free circulation of air throughout : but as flill

there are fome places not capable of fuch conveniencies, the colliers, who dare not ven-

ture with a candle in fpots where fire-damps are fuppofed to lurk, have invented a cu-

,fftd-r>^'^
f-ious machine to ferve the purpofe of lights : it is what they call a (leel-mill, confiding

of afmall wheel and a handle ; this they turn with vaft rapidity againll a flint, and the

great quantity of fparks emitted not only ferves for a candle, but has been found of fuch

a nature as not to fet fire to the liorrid vapour.

Formerly the damp or fiery vapour was conveyed through pipes to the open air, and
formed a terrible illumination during night, like the eruptions of a volcano ; and by its

heat water could be boiled : the men who worked in it inhaled inflammable air, and if

they breathed againfl a candle, pufied out a fiery fl:ream ; fo that I make no doubt, was
the experiment made, the fame phsenomenon would appear as John Grub * attributed

to my illuflrious countryman Pendragon, chief of Britons,

Reached the extremity of this black journey to a place near two miles from the en-

trance, beneath the fea, where probably fhips were then failing over us. Returned up
the laborious afcent, and was happy once more to emerge into day-light.

The property of thefe works, as well as the whole town, is in Sir James Lowther, who
draws from them and the rents of the buildings fixteen thoufand pounds a year; whereas
his grandfather only made fifteen hundred. The prefent baronet has inftituted here a
charity of the mofl beautiful nature, ufeful, humane, and unoftentatious. He always

keeps filled a great granary of oats, which he buys from all parts, but never difpofes of
jv . , * while the markets are low ; but the moment they rife above five fhillings the Cumber-
^.^^ .-J i^j^j buf-iel, or three Winchefter meafures, he inflantly opens his flores to the poor col-

liers and artificers, and fells it to them at five fliiliings, notwithHanding it might havecofl
him feven ; thus happily difappointing the rapacity of the vulturine monopolizer.

Leave Whitehaven, and return about two miles on the fame road I came. See under
the cliffs a neat little village called Parton, and a pier, intended for the fhipping of coal

;

a new creation by Sir James Lowther.

Leave Morefby on the left ; a place near the fhore, mentioned by Camden as of great
/Antiquity, a fort of the Romans, and where feveral infcriptions have been found : he
'.'";aIfo fpeaks of certain caverns, called Pids holes, but the latenefs of the evening pre-

vented -me from defcending to vifit them. Ride through the village of Herrington,
pafs over a very naked barren country, and have from fome parts of this evening*s

journey a full view of the ifle of Man, appearing high and mountainous. Reach
Workington, the place where the imprudent Mary Stuart landed, after her flight

from Dundrannan, in Galloway, creduloufly trufl:ing to the protedion of the infidious

Elizabeth. The town extends from the caflle to the fea; it confifts of two clufters,

•one the more ancient near the caftle, the other nearer the church and pier ; and both
contain about four or five thoufand inhabitants : they fubfifl: by the coal trade, which is

here confiderable. The Derwent waflies the fldrts of the town, and difcharges itfelf

into the fea about a mile wefl: : on each bank near the mouth are piers where the fhips

lie, and the coals are conveyed into them from frames occafionally dropping into

* Dr. Percy's Ancient Songs, 2d ed. iii. 313.

them
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them from the rail roads. Ninety-feven veflels of different burdens, feme even of two
hundred and fifty tons, belong to this port,

1 he caftle ftood on the feat of the late Mr. Curwen, whofe property, together with

the houfe, paffed a few years ago to Mr. Chriftian by marriage with the daughter of the

late owner. The Culwens took their name from a great lordfhip they poflefled in Gal-

loway about the year 1 152, foon after which they fettled at Workington, and the name
became corrupted into Curwen.

Obferve to the fouth, on an eminence near the fea, a fmall tower, called Holme
chapel, faid to have been built as a watch tower to mark the motions of the Scots in '*^-^*^

their naval inroads.

Near the town is an iron furnace and foundery ; the ore is brought from Furnefs,

and the iron ftone dug near Harrington. A fine water-vvheGl and its rods, extending

near a mile, are very well worth vifiting.

May 27. Keep along the fea-fhore to Mary Port, another new creation, the property of
Humphry Senhoufe, Efq., and fo named by him in honour of his lady : thefecond houfe

was built only in
1 750. Now there are above a hundred, peopled by about thirteen

hundred fouls, all colle£led together by the opening of a coal trade on this eftate. For
the conveniency of {hipping (there being above feventy of different fizes, from thirty to

three hundred tons burden, belonging to the harbour) are wooden piers, with quays, on
the river Ellen, where fhips lie ana receive their lading. Befide the coal trade is fome
Ikinning bufinefs, and a rope-yard.

At the fouth end of the town is an eminence called the Mote-hill, and on it a great

artificial mount, whofe bafe is a hundred and fixty yards round, protected by a deep
duch almofl furrounding it, ceafmgonly where the fleepnefs of the hillrendered fuch a
defence unneceffary : this mount is a little hollowed on the top, has been probed in

different places to the depth of four or five feet, but was difcovered to confift of no
other materials than the common foil which had been flung out of the fofs.

On a hill at the north end of the town are the remains of a large Roman ftation,

fquare, furrounded with double ditches, and furnifhed with four entrances, command-
ing a view to Scotland, and_round the neighbouring country. Antiquaries differ about

the ancient name ; one flyles it olenacum^ another 'uirojidum, and Camden volantium,

from the wifh infcribed on a beautiful altar found here, ijolantii vivas *. It had been a

confiderable place, and had its military roads leading from it to Moreiby, to old 'Car-

lifle, and towards Amblefide; and has been aperfed magazine of Roman antiquities.

Not far from, this ftation is a tumulus, fmgular in its compofition ; it is of a rounded
form, and was found, on the feftion made of it by the late Mr. Senhoufe, to confifl of,

firft the fod or common turf, then a regular layer ofcrumbly earth, which at the begin-

ning was thin, increafing in thicknefs as it reached the top. This was at firll brinle,

but foon after being expofed to the air acquired a great hardnefs, and a ferruginous

look. Beneath this was a bed of flrong blue clay, mixed with fern roots, placed

on two or three layers of turf, with their graffy fides together ; and under thefe, as the

prefent Mr. Senhoufe informed me, were found the bones of a heiftr and of a colt, with

fome wood afhes near them.

Took the liberty of walking to Nether- hall, formerly AIneburgh-hall, where I foon

difcovered Mr. Senhoufe to be poffeffed of the politenefs hereditary f in his family to-

wards travellers of curiofity. He pointed out to me the feveral antiquities that had

• Vide Camden 1011, Horfclcy, p 2R1. tab. No. Ixviil. Cumberland.

f VideCamdcn, p. 1012^ and Gordun't Itin. burial, ico.

been
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been long preferved in his houfe and gardens, engraved by -Camden, Mr, Horfely, and
Mr. Gordon ; and permitted one of my fervants to make drawings of others tlrat had,

been difcovered fmce.

Among the latter is tlie altar found in the rubbifli of a quarry, which feemed to have

been worked by the Romans in a very extenfive manner : it has no infcription, and
appears to have been left unfiniflied ; perhaps tli.? workmen were prevented from exe-

cuting the whole by the upper part of the hill fl-pping down over th^ lower ; a circum-

ftance that ftill frequently happens in quar.riss worked beneath the cliffs. On one fide

of the. altar is a broad dagger, on another a patera.

A fragment of ftone, with a boar rudely carved, and the letters o r d.

A large wooden pin, with a curious polvgonal head. One fimilar to this, but made
of brafs, was difcoyeredjwith other trinkets, in a tomb near Choifi in France. Count
Caylus calls it a mace, and thinks by the little ax that accompanied it, that the perfon

interred was a child defigned for the n-iilitary life, and that thefe were fymboiical proofs *.

'The fpout ofabrazen veffel. Mr. Senhoufealfo favoured me with the fight of fome
thin gold plate, found in the fame place ; an I Ihewedme, near his houfe, in Hall-clofe,

an intrenchment of a redangulaV form, forty-nve yards by thirty-fi.ve : probably the

defence of fom.e ancient mansion, fo neceffary in tMs border coanty.

It gave me great pleafure to review the iculptuics engraven in Mr. Horfeley's anti-

quities, and preferved hi the walls of tliis place. The following vvere fixed in the walls

of the houfe, by the anceltor of Mr. Senhoufe, coeval with Camden. On No. 6^^ an
altar, appears Hercules with his club, and in one hand the Hefperian apples that he had
conveyed

ab hifomni male cuftodita dracone. -

What is fingular, Is an upright conic bonnet on his head, of the fame kind with that in

which the goddefs, on whom he beflowed the fruit, is dreflfed f. On another fide- of

the altar is a man armed with a helmet and cloathed with ^/agum claujum^ or clofed frock,

reaching only to his knees. In one hand is a thick pole ; the other refling on a wheel,

probably denoting his having fucceeded in opening fome great road.

In No. 70, are feen the two viftories fupporting a triumphal crown, the v\Bori<z

augufti.

The local goddefs Setlocenia, with long flowing hair, with a veffel in her hand, fills

the front of one (lone ; and an altar infcrlbed to her is lodged in one of the garden
walls.

No. 74 is, near the goddefs, a moft rude figure of a cavalier on his fl:eed.

In the fame wall with her altar is No. 64, a monumental mutilated infcription, fup-

pofed in honour of Antoninus Pius.

No. 71, the next monument, notes the premature death of Julia Mamertlna, at the

age of twenty years and three months. A rude head expreffes the lady, and a fett-ing

fun the funereal fubje£t.

A female expreffmg modefty with one hand ; the other lifted to her head, flands

beneath an arch, as if about to bathe, and is marked in Horfely, No. 73.
In a garden houfe is No. 62, an ak^r to Jupiter, by the firfl: cohort of the Spanifh,

whofe tribune was Marcus Menins Agrippa.
Another, No. 66, to Mars Militaris, devoted by the firfl cohort of theBelgic Gauls,

commanded by Julius Tutor. -

* Recucil d'Antiq. i. 195, \ Montfaucon, Antiq i. tab. dv. f 7.

5 And
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And a third. No. 6"]^ to Jupiter, by Caius Caballus Prifcus, a tribune ; but no men-
tion is made of the cohort.

Since I vifited this place, Mr. SenhoUfe has favoured me with an account of other difn^

coveries, made by the removal of the earth, that covered the reliques of this ftation :

theflreets and footways have been traced paved with ftones from the (hore, or free

ftone from the quarries : the laft much worn by ufe. Many foundations of houfes j the

cement ftill very ftrong ; and the plaifter on fome remains of walls, appears to have been

painted with what is now pink colour ; feveral vaults have been difcovered, one with

free-ftone fteps much ufed : fire hearths open before, enclofed with a circular wall be-

hind : from the remains of the fuel it is evident, that the Romans have ufed both wood
and pit coal. Bones, and teeth of various animals ; and pieces of horns of flags, many
of the latter fawed, have been found here : alfo fhells of oyflers, mufclcs, whilks and

fnails. Broken earthen-ware and the handle of a large vefTel, marked A EL. Frag-

ments of ghifs veffels and mirrors ; and two pieces of a painted glafs cup, which evinces

the antiquity of that art.

An entire altar found in the fame fearch, is to be added to the preceding : three of

the fides are plain : the fourth has a hatchet exaftly refembling thofe now in ufe, and a

broad knife, or rather cleaver, with which the vidlims were cut up/
But the mofl curious difcovery is a flone three feet high, the top formed like a pedi-

ment, with a neat fcoUop fhell cut in the middle. From each fide the pediment falls a

ftrait corded moulding, and between thofe, jufl beneath the fcollop, is a mudlated figure,

the head being deftroyed ; but from the body which is cloathed with the Sagum, and
the bucket which it holds in one hand by the handle *, it appears to have been a Gaul,

the only fculpture of the kind found in our iiland.

Continue my ride along the coafl:, enjoying a moft beautiful profpeft of the Solway
Firth, the Ituna aeftuarium of Ptolemy, bounded by the mountains of Galloway, from
the hill of Crefel, near Dumfries, to the great and the little Rofs, not remote from
Kirkcudbright.

Keep on the fliore as far as the village of Allanby : then turn to the north-eaft, ride

over a low barren woodlefs tradt, and difmal moors, feeing on the left Crefel in Scot-

land, and on the right Skiddaw, both quite clear; the laft now appears of an infultiug

height over its neighbours. -Had the weather been mifty it would have had its cap j

and probably Crefel, according to the old proverb, would have fympathized :

If ever Skiddaw wears a cap,

Crefel wots full well of that.

Dine at Wigton, a fmall town, with fome manufa£lures of coarfe checks. Dodor
Burn fays that the church has never been rebuilt fince the days of its founder Odard de
Logis, cotemporary with Henry I. About a mile or two to the right is old Carlifle,

fuppofed by Mr. Horfely to have been the Olenacum of the Notitia.

From Wigton the country continues very flat and ban-en, to a fmall diftance of Car-
lifle. Near that city a better cultivation takes place, and the fields often appear covered
•with linen manufadures : crofs the river Cauda, that runs through the fuburbs, aad
enter the city at the Irifh gate.

CarliHe is mofl pleafantly fituated ; like Chefter is furrounded with walls, but in verr
bad repair, and kept very dirty. The caflle is ancient, but makes a good appearance
at a diftance : the view from it confifts of an cxtenfive traft of rich meadows of the
river Eden, here forming two branches and infulating the ground : over one is a bridge

• Mooifaucon Suppl. III. p. 38, tnb. xi.

V0L..I1I, D » ©f
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of four ; over the other one of nine arches. There is befides a profpe£i: of a ncli

country j and a diflant view of Cold- fells, Crofs-fells, Skiddaw, and other moun-
tains.

The caftle was founded by William Rufus, who reftored the cky, after it had lain

two hundred years in ruins by the Danes. Richard III. made fome additions to it :

and Henry VIII. built the citadel, an oblong with three round baflions feated on the

weft fide of the town : in the inner gate of the caftle is ftiil remaining the old Portcullis ;•

and here are {hewn the apartments of Mary Queen of Scots, where flie was lodged for

fome time after her landing at Workington ; and after being for a little fpace enter-

tained with flattering refpeS, found herfelf prifoner to her jealous rival.

Carlifle has two other gates befides the Irifli, viz. the Englifh and the Scotch. The
principal ftreet is very fpacious ; in it is a guard-houfe, built by Cromwell, command-
ing three other ftreets that open into this.

The cathedral, begun by Walter, deputy under William Rufus, is very incomplete^

Cromwell having pulled down part in 1649 to build barracks : there remains fome

portion that was built in the Saxon mode, with round arches, and vaft maffy round

pillars, whofe fliafis are only fourteen feet two inches high, and circumference full

feventeen and a half: the reft is more modern, faid to have been built by Edward IIL

•who had an apartment to lodge in, in his frequent expeditions into Scotland. The
arches in this latter building are Iharp pointed, the pillars round and clufteredi and the

inlide of the arches prettily ornamented. Above are two galleries, but with windows

only in the upper ; that in the eaft end has a magnificent fimplicity, and the painted

glafs an uncommon neatnefs, notwithftanding there is not a fingle figure in it.

The choir was not founded till about the year 1554; the tabernacle work in it is

extremely pretty ; but on the aifles on each fide are fome ftrange legendary paintings o£

the hiftory of St. Cuthbert and St. Auguftine : one reprefents the faint vifited by aiv

vmclean fpirit, who tempts him in a moft indecent manner, as thefe lines import

:

The fpyrit of Fornication to him doth aper
;

And thus he ehafteneth hy& body with thorne and with bryer.

At the weft end of the church is a large plain altar tomb called' the Blue-ftone: oa
this the tenants of the dean and chapter by certain tenures were obliged to pay their

rents.

There had been only one religious houfe in this city ; a priory of black canons found-
ed by Henry I., replaced on the fuppreffion, by a dean and four canons fecular ; but-

what the tyrant Henry ¥111. had fpared, fuch as the cloifters and other reliques of the-

priory, fell in after-times victims to fanatic fury ; no remains are to be feen at prefent,

except the gateway, and a handfome building called the Fratry, or the lodging-room of
the lay-broihers, or novices*

Before this pious foundation, St. Cuthbert in 686 fixed here a convent of monks^
,.anda nunnery, overthrown in the general defolation of the place by the Danes.

But to trace the antiquity of this city with hiftoric regularity, the reader fhould learn,

that after laying afide all fabulous accounts, the Britains call it Caer-Lualid, that it was
named by Antonine, or the author of his itinerary,^ Lugovallium, or the city of Lual on.

the vallum or wall.

That it was probably a place of note in the feventh century, for Egfrid prefented it

to St. Cuthbert with fifteen miles of territory around ; that the Danes entirely deiiroyed

it in the ninth century, and that it remained in ruins for two hundred years. William
Rufus, in 1092, in aprogrefs he made into thefe parts, was ftruck with the fituation,

fouxuied.
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founded the caftle, rebuilt the town and fortified it as a bulvsrark agalnll: the Scots : he

planted there a large colony from the fouth, who are faid to be the firft who introduced

tillage in that part of the north.

Henry I., in 1 12.2, gave a fuin of money to the city, and ordered fome additional for-

tifications. Stephen yielded it to David, King of Scotland. After the recovery into

the hands of the Englifli, it underwent a cruel fiege by William the Lion, in 1 173 ;

and was again beficged by Robert Bruce, in 1315 ; and in the reign of Richard II. was
almofl: entirely deftroyed by fire. The greater events from that period are unknown
to me, till its reddition to the rebels in 1745, on November 16th, when its weaknefs

made it untenable, even had it not been feized with the epidemic panic of the times. It

was retaken by the Duke of Cumberland, on the 30th of December following, and the

fmall felf-devoted garrifon made prifoners on terms that pref^rved them (without the

fliadow of impeachment of his Highnefs's word) for future juflice.

The town at prefent confifts of two pariflies, St. Cuthbert*s and the cathedral, and
contains about four thoufand inhabitants ; is handfomely built, and kept very neat.

Here is a confiderable manufafture of printed linens and coarfe checks, which bring in

near 3000I. per annum in duties to the crown. It is noted for a great manufadure of

whips, which employs numbers of children ; here are alfo made mod excellent fi(h-

hooks ; but I was told that the mounting them with flies is an art ihe inhabitants of

Langholm are celebrated for.

May 28. Saw, at Mr. Bernard Burton's a pleafing fight of twelve little induflrious

girls fpinning at once at a horizontal wheel, which fets twelve bobbins in motion
; yet

Jo contrived that (hould any accident happen to one, the motion of that might be
flopped without any impediment to the others.

At Mrs. Cufl*s I was favoured with the fight of a fine head of father Huddlefton, in

black, with a large band and long grey hair, with an uplifted crucifix in his hand, pro-

bably taken in the attitude in which he lulled the foul of the departing profligate

Charles IL

In this city I had the pleafure of being introduced to that worthy veteran Captain

Gilpin. 1 received from him numbers of fine drawings of views, and antiquities rela-

tive to this county. Some have been engraven to illuflrate this work j others I pre-

ferve in memory of the good and ingenious donor.

Crofs the httle river Petrel, the third that bounds the city, and at about three miles

eaft, fee Warwick, or Warthwick church, remarkable for its tribune or rounded eaft end,

with thirteen narrow niches, ten feet eight high, and feventeen inches broad, reaching

almolt to the ground, and the top of each arched j in two or three is a fmall window.
The whole church is built with good cut-Ilone ; the length is feventy feet, but it once
extended above one and twenty feet farther weft ; there being (till at that end a good
rounded arch, now filled up.

This church is of great antiquity, but the date of the foundation unknown. It was
granted in the time of William the Conqueror • to the abbey of St. Mary's York, and
then mentioned as a chapel.

Beneath it is a handfome bridge of three arches over the Eden, a beautiful river.

Ride for two miles over a rich and well cultivated trad, to Corbie caftle, now a modern
houfe, feated on an eminence above the river, which runs through a deep and finely

wooded glen ; that part next the houfe judicioufly planned and laid out in walks : iii

one of them is the votiv^ altar engraven in Mr. Gordon's Itineraiy, tab. 43, with

tolerable exaftnefs, except on the top, for the hollow is triangular, not round.

• Dugdalc's Monaft. I. 397,

i ' r » D a * The
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The fight from this walk of the celebrated cells, and the arch of the ancient priory,.,

were fo tempting that I could not refifl; croffing the river to pay a vifit to thofe curious

remains. The Ia(l is the gateway of the religious houfe of Wetherel, with its fine

elliptic arch : the houfe was once a cell to the abbay of St. Mary in York, given by
Ranulph de Mefchines, Earl of Carllfle, and maintained a prior and eight monks *.

A Httle farther, in the niidd of a vail precipice, environed with woods, are cut, with

much labour, foine deep cells in the live rock : the front and entrance (the laft is on one
fide) are made of fine cut-done ; in the front are three windows, and afire-phce: the

eells are three in number, divided by partitions of the native rock^ four feet three

inches thick : each is twelve feet eight inches deep, and about nine feet fix wide in the

lower part, where they are more extenfive than in their beginning : before them, from,

the door to the end, is a fort of gallery twenty-three feet and a half long, bounded by
the front, which hangs at an awful height above the Eden. There are iruirks of bolts,

bars and other fecurities in the windows and door i and veftiges, which fhew that there

had been doors to the cells.

Thefe are called Conftantine's cells, but more commonly the fafeguard, being fup-

pofed to have been the retreat of the monks of the neighbouring priory, during the-

im"oads of the Scots j no one who fee's them wHl doubt their fecurity, being-approach-
^le only by a mod horrible path, amidft woods that grow rather out of precipices

than flopes', impending over the far fubjacent river ; and to encreafe the difficulty, the

door is placed at no fmall height from this only accefs, fo that probably the monks af-

cended by a ladder, which they might draw up to fecure their retfeat.

I fearched without fuccefs for the infcription on the fame rock,, a little higher up the-

river. The words, as preferved in the Archaelogia f, are

Maximus fcn'pfit

Le XX vv cond : caCbfius,

The finl line is faid to be a yard diftant from the other, and near, is a coarfe figure

of a deer. The meaning is too dark to be explained.

Return to Corbie; and find in the houfe an excellent pi£lure of a mufician playing

oh a bafe-viol ; the work of a Spanifti mailer, part of the plunder of Vigo. A large

piece of the Emperor Charles V. and his Emprefs ; he fitting with a ftern look, as if

reproving her, and alluding to a cafket on a table before them. She flands, and has.

in her countenance a mixture of obllinacy and fear.

On the ftair cafe is a full length of Lord William Howard, third fon of the Duke of
Norfolk, known in thefe parts by the name of bald Willy. He lived in the time of
Queen Elizabeth,, and was the terror of the Mofs troopers, ruling with a rod of iron,,

but by his neceffary feverity, civilized the country.

There are no traces of the old caftle. The manor belonging to it was granted by
Henry II. to Hubert de Yallibus, whoconfigned this and Warwick to Odard, who gave
Corbie to his ekleft fon, Ofbert and Warwick to his younger fon, William. By the
death of Ofbert, William became poflefled of both. His eldeft fon, John j fixed him-
felf at Warwick, and took the name of the place, which continued in the family till its

€xtin£tion, in the male line, in 1772* In the 3 lit of Edward I. it was held by Thomas
de Richemount : from him, came to Sir Andrew de Harcla, the unfortunate Earl of
Carlifle, executed in the time of Edward II. and on his attainder, to Sir Richard de
Safkeld : from his heirs to Lord William Howard then of Naworth, who fettled it upon
his fecond fon, in whofe line it flill continues.

» Dugdale's Monaft. I. 389. f Ibid. 86.

lo Returned
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Returned to Carlifle, and continue there till the 30th of May. Crofs the Eden, that

flows about ten miles below into the Solvvay Firth. Pafsover near the village of Stan-

wick a mile from Carhfle. The fite of the Pidts, or more properly Adrian's or Severus*s

wall, begun by the firft Emperor, and completed by the laft, who may with ntorejuf-

tice be faid to have built a wall of ftone, near the place, where Adrian had made his of

turf. For that reafon the Britains ftyled it Gualfever, Gal-fwer, and Mur-fver. But
at prefent not a trace is to be difcovered in thefe parts, except a few foundations, now
covered with earth, to be feen in a field called Wall-know. From thence it patTes be-

hind Stanwick to Hiflbpholm bank, an eminence above the river ; on which are vef-

-tiges of fome dikes defcribing a fmall fquare, the fite of a fort to defend the pafs ; for

the wall reached to the edge of the water, was continued to the oppofite fide, over

Soceres meadow, and extended ten or twelve miles farther, till it terminated at Bowlnefs,-

on the Solway Firth. Adrian's wall, or rather rampart, was made on the north fide of the

wall, and is vifible in fome places, but ceafes at or near Burgh, the Axelodunum of the

Notitia. Probably this was a flation for cavalry, for near Hiflbp bank is a ftupendous

number of horfes' bones, expofed by the falling of the clilF,

Crpfs the Leven, and ride through the village of Arthuret : in the church-yard is »•

rude crofs, with a pierced capital, forming the exadl figure of the crofs of the knights

of Malta, and it is probable, it was erected by one of that order. In the fame ground
was interred the remains of poor Archy Armftrong, jefter or fool to Charles I. and by
accident, fuitable to his profeffion, the day of his funeral was the firfl of April. Archy
had long (hot his bolt with great applaufe, till it fell unfortunately upon the prelate

Laud *, who, with a pride and weaknefs beneath his rank and character, procured an^

order of council, the king prefent, for degrading the fool, by pulling his motly coat-

over hi» head, for difcharging him of the King's fervice, and banifhing him the court.

Near the village are fome high and irregular fandy eminences
;
probably natural, not-

withftanding a contrary opinion has been held, becaufe fome coins and an urn have

been found in them.

Reach Netherby, the feat of the Rev. Mr. Graham, placed on a rifing ground,-

wafhed by the Efk, and commanding anextenfive view ; more pleafing to Mr. Graham,
as he fees from it a creation of his own ; lands that eighteen years ago were in a ft ate of

nature; the people idle and bad, ftill retaining a fmack of the feudal manners: fcarce

a hedge to be feen : and a total ignorance prevailed of even coal and lime. His in: prov-

ing fpirit foon wrought a great change in thefe parts : his example inflilled into the in--

habitants an inclination to induftry: and they foon found the difference between floth

and its concomitants, dirt and beggary, and a plenty that a right application of the arts-

of hufbandry brought among them. They lay in the midft: of a rich country, yet llarved

in it ; but in a fmall time they found, that inftead of a produce that hardly fupported

themfclves, they could raife eten fuppliesfor their neighbours : that much of their land

was fo kindly as to bear com for many years fucceflively without the help of manure,
and lor the raore ungrateful foils, that there were lime-ftones to be had, and coal

to burn them. The wild traft foon appeared in form of verdant meadows or fruitful

oorn fields : from the firft, they were foon able to fend to diftant places cattle and butter:

and thtir dairies enabled them to fupport a numerous herd of hogs, and carry ou a con-

liderable traffick in bacon : their arable lands, a commerce as far as I.anculhire in corn.

A tra6tdiiiiigui{hed for its fertility and beauty, ran in form of a valley for fome Ipace

in view of Netherby : ii has been finely reclaimed from its original ftate, p. eltily oivided,

• Whfn the rew> iirrivrd at court of the tumults in Scotland, jjccafioncd by thr atimip' 'o iii«M>H«ice ttie

litnrfry (a piujrft of Laud), -Vrchy uoluckily met with tUc Arclibifhopj aud had th« prcfumpliuo lu atk-

)u'u Grace, Who is foul bow ?

V "Weill
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SVell planted with hedges, and well peopkd : the ground originally not worth fix-pence

an acre, was improved to the value of thirty ftiillings : a trad completely improved in all

refpefts, except in houfes, the ancient clay-dabbed habitations ftiil exifting. I faw it in

that (ituation in the year 1769 : at this time a melancholy extent of black turbery, the

eruption of the Solway mofs, having in a few days covered grafs and corn, levelled the

boundaries of almofl: every farm, deilroyed mofl of the houfes, and driven the poor in-

habitants to the utmofl diflrefs, till they found (which was not long) from their land-

lord every relief that a humane mind could fugged, tiappily his fortune favoured his

inclination to do good : for the inllant lofsof four hundred pounds a year could prove

no check to his benevolence.

On vifiting the place from whence this difafter had flowed, it was apparently a natural

phaenomenon, without any thing wonderful or unprecedented. Felling mofs, near

Garftang, had made the fame fort of eruption in the prefent century ; and Chat-mofs,

between Manchefter and Warrington, in the time of Henry VIII. as Leland expreffes it,

" brad up within a mile of Morley-haul, and deftroied much grounde with mofle there-

about, and deftroied much frefch water filhche thereabout, firft corrupting with flink-

mg water Glafebrooke, and fo Glafebrooke carried (linking water and molTe into Mer-
fey water, and Merfey corruptid carried the roulling moffe, part to the fliores of Wales,
part to the ifleof Man, and fum into Ireland j and in the very top of Chately more,
where the mode was hyeft and brake, is now a fair plaine valley as was in tymes pafte,

and a rylle runnith hit, and peaces of fmaul trees be found in the bottom."

Solway Mofs confifts of fixteen hundred acres ; lies fome height above the cultivated

trad, and feems to have been nothing but a colledion of thin peaty mud : the furface

itfelf was always fo near the ftate of a quagmire, that in moft places it was unfafe for

any thing heavier than a fportfman to venture on, even in the drieft fummer.
The fheli or cmft that kept this liquid within bounds, neareft to the valley, was at

firft of fufficient ftrength to contain it : but by the imprudence of the peat-diggers, who
were continually working on that fide, at length became fo weakened, as not longer to

be able to refift the weight prefling on it : to this may be added, the fluidity of the

mofs was greatly increafed by three days rain of unufual violence, which preceded the

eruption ; and extended itfelf in a line as far as Newcaftle : took in part of Durham,
and a fmall portion of Yorkfhire, running in a parallel^Hne of about equal breadth

;

both fides of which running north and fouth, experienced an uncommon drought. It

is fingular that the fall of Newcaftle bridge and this accident happened within a night of
each other.

Late in the night of the 17th of November of the laft year, a farmer, who lived

neareft the mofs, was alarmed with an unufual noife. The cruft had at once given
way, and the black deluge was rolling towards his houfe, when he was gone out with a
lantern to fee the caufe of his freight : he faw the ftream approach him ; and firft

thought that it was his dunghill, that by fome fupernatural caufe, had been fet in mo-
tion ; but foon difcovering the danger, he gave notice to his neighbours with all ex-
pedition : but others received no other advice but what this Stygian tide gave them :

fome by its noife, many by its entrance into their houfes, and I have been afllired that

fome were furprized with it even in their beds : thefe paft a horrible night, remaining
totally ignorant of their fate, and the caufe of their calamity, till the morning, when
their neighbours, with difficulty, got them out through the roof. About three hundred
^cres of mofs were thus difcharged, and above four hundred of land covered : the
houfes either overthrown or filled to their roofs ; and the hedges overwhelmed ; but
providentially not a human life loft : feveral cattle were fuffocatedj and thofe which

were
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were houfed had a very fmall chance of efcaping. The cafe of a cow is fo fingular as

to deferve mention. She was the only one out of eight, in the fame cow-houfe, that

was faved, after having flood iixty hours up to the neck in mud and water : when fhe

was relieved, fhe did not refufe to eat, but would not tafte water: nor could even look

without (hewing manifeft figns of horror.

The eruption burfl from the place of its difcharge, like a catara£t of thick ink ; and
continued in a ftream of the fame appearance, intermixed with great fragments of peat,

with their heathy furface j then flowed like a tide charged with pieces of wreck, filling

the whole valley, running up every little opening, and on its retreat, leaving upon the

Ihore tremendous heaps of turf, memorials of the height this dark torrent arrived at*

The farther it flowed, the more room it had to expand, leflening in depth, till it mixed
its fl.ream with that of the Eflc.

The furface of the mofs received a confiderable change : what was before a plain^

now funk in the form of a valt bafon, and the lofs of the contents fo lowered the fur-

face as to give to Netherby a new view of land and trees unfeen before.

Near this mofs was the fliameful reddition in 1542, of the Scotch army, under the-

command of Oliver Sinclair, minion of James V. (to Sir Thomas Wharton, warden of
the marches.) The nobility, defperate with rage and pride, when they heard that

favourite proclaimed general, preferred an immediate furrender to a handful of ene-

mies, rather than fight for a King who treated them with fuch ccmtempt. The Englifli

commander obtained a bloodlefs victory : the whole Scotch army was taken, or difperfed,

and a few fugitives perifhed in this very mofs : as a confirmation it is faid, that a few
years ago fome peat-diggers difcovered in it the flieletons of a trooper and his horfe ia

complete armour.

In my return vifit the ancient border-houle at Kirk-andrews, oppofite to Netherby r

it confifts only of a fquare tower, with a ground floor, and two apartments above, one
over the other : in the firfi: floor it was ufual to keep cattle ; in the two laft was lodged
the family. In thofe very unhappy times, every one was obliged to keep guard againft

perhaps his neighbour ; and fometimes to fhut themfelves up for days together, with-

out any opportunity of tailing the frefli air, but from the battlemented top of their

callclet. Their windows were very fmall ; their door of ironw If the robbers at-

tempted to break it open, they were annoyed from, above by the flinging ofgreat flones,

or by deluges of fcalding water *..

As late as the reign of our James I. watches were kept along the whcle border, and
at every ford by day and by night : fetters, watchers, learchers of the watchers, and
overfeers of the watchers were appointed.. Befides thefe cautions, the inhabitants of
the marches were obliged to keep fuch a number of flough dogs, or what we call

blood-hounds : for example, " in thefe parts, beyond the Elk, by the inhabitants

there were to be kept above the foot of Sark, 1 dog. Item, by the inhabitants of the
infyde of Elk, to Richmond Cluch,.to be kept at the Moot, i dog. Item, by the in-

habitants of the parifliof Arthuret, above Richmond Clugh, to be kept at the Barley-

head, I dog ; and fo on throughout the border." 1 he chief ofiicers, bailiflfs and con-
ftables throughout the dillrid being direded to fee that the inhabitants kept their quota
of dogs, and paid their contributions for their maintenance. Perfons who were ag»
grieved, or had loll any thing,, were allowed to purfue the hot trode with hounA
and horn, with hue and cry, and all other accuftomed manners of hot purfuit f.

• Life of Lord Keeper Guildford, p. 138.

t NicholfuD's border law», p. 127. In the Appendix i« to bcfceo an order for thefecarity oPth*
V>Tdcc«.

The
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The neceffity of all this was very ftrong ; for before the acceflion of James I. to thefe

kingdoms, the borders of both were in perpetual feuds : after that happy event, thofe

that lived by hoilile excurfions, took to pillaging their neighbours ; and about that

period got the name of mofs-troopers, from their living in the mofles of the country.

They were the terror of the limits of both kingdoms ; at one time amounted to fome
thoufands, hut by the feverity of the laws, and the activity of Lord William Howard,
were at length extirpated. The life and manners of one of the plundering chieftains is

well exemplified by the confeflion of Giordie Bourne, a noted thief, who fufFered when.

Robert Gary, Earl of Monmouth, was warden of one of thefe marches : he fairly ac-

knowledged, " That he had lived long enough to do fo many villainies as he had done ;

that he had layne with above forty men's wives, what in England, what in Scotland ;

that he had killed feven Englifhmen with his owne handes, cruelly murthering them ;

that he had fpent his whole time in whoring, drinking, flealing, and taking deep re-

venge for flight offences *."

Return to Netherby. The houfe is placed on the fite of a Roman Ration, the caftra

exploratorum of Antoninus, and was well lituated for commanding an extenfive view

around. By fignifies a habitation ; thus, there are three camps or Rations, with this

termination, not very remote from one another, Netherby, Middleby, and Overby.
The firft, like Ellenborough, has been a rich fund of curiofities for the amufement of

antiquaries : at prefent the ground they were difcovered in is covered with a good houfe

and ufeful improvements ; yet not long before Leland's time ". ther hath bene mar-
velus buyldings, as appear by ruinous walles, and men alyve have fene rynges and
ifaples yn the walles as yt had been flayes or holdes for fhyppesf." There is a tradi-

tion that an anchor had been found not remote from Netherby, perhaps under the

high land at Arthuret, i.e. Arthur's head, beneath which it appears as if the tide had
once flowed.

Every thing has been found here that denotes it to have been a fixed refidence of the

Romans; a fine Hypocauft, or bath, was difcovered a few years ago, and the burial

place, now a fhrubbery, was pointed out to me. The various altars, infcriptions, uten»-

fils, and every other antiquity collefted on the fpot, are carefully preferved, and lodged

in the green houfe, with fome others coUeded in different parts of the country.

June ifl. Take a ride to Liddel's Strength, or the Mote. A ftrong entrenchment

two miles S. W. of Netherby, on a fteep and lofty clay cliff, above the river Liddel^

commanding a vaft extent of view : has at one end a very high mount, from whence
the country might be explored to very great advantage : in the middle is the foundation

of a fquare building, perhaps, the prsetorium ? This place is fmall, rather of a circular

form, flrongly entrenched on the weak fide ; has before it a fort of half moon, with a

v'afl fofs and dike as a fecurity. From this place to Netherby is the veflige of a road,"

That this fortrefs has been originally Roman is probable, but fince their time has been
applied to the fame ufe by other warders. " It was, fays Leland, the moted place of

a gentilman cawled Syr Water Seleby, the which was killyd there and the place de-

flroyed yn King Edward the thyrde when the Scottes whent to Dryham |."

It was taken by florm by David the lid. The governor, Sir Walter, would have
compounded for his life by ranfome, but the tyrant, after caufing his two fons to be
Strangled before his face, ordered the head of the father, dillracted with grief, to be
ilruckoff§.

» Gary's Memoirs, ad, ed. p. 123. f Leland's Itin. vii. p. ^6. 3d. ed.

:{: Leland Itin. vii. 55. § Stow's Chronicle, 243.

Defcend
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I Defcend the hill, and crofling the Liddel, enter Scotland in Liddefdale, a portion

of the county of Dumfries : a mofl: fertile and cultivated traft of low arable and paflure

land. Keep by the river fide for three miles farther to Penton-lins, where is a mod
wild but pidurefque fcene of the river, rapidly flowing along rude rocks bounded by
cliffs, cloathed on each fide by trees. The bottom the water rolls over alFumes various

forms ; but the mofl: fingular are beds of fl:one regularly quadrangular, and divided by
a narrow vacant fpace from each other, refembling immenle maffes of Ludi Helmontii,

with their fepta loit. Below thefe, the rocks approach each other, leaving only a de?p

and narrow channel, with a pretty wooden alpine bridge over a depth of furious water,

black and terrible to the fight. The fides of the rock are ftrangely perforated with

great and circular hollows, like pots ; the work of the vortiginous motion of the water

in great floods.

A farmer I met with here told me, that a pebble, naturally perforated, was an infal-

lible cure, hung over a horfe that was hag-ridden, or troubled with nofturnal fweats.

Return and pafs through the parifli of Cannonfby, a fmall fertile plain, watered by
the Eflc, where fome canons regular of St. Augufline had pitched their priory at leaft

before the year 1 296, when William, prior of the convent, fwore allegiance * to Edw. I.

The parifli is very populous, containing above two thoufand fouls. Much coal and

limeftone is found here.

Mofl: part of the houfes are built with clay : the perfon who has building in view,

prepares the materials, then fummons his neighbours on a fixed day, who come fur-

niflied with vidtuals at their own expence, fet cheerfully to work, and complete the.

edifice before night.

Afcend a bank on the fouth fide of this valley, to a vafl: height above it : the fcenery

is great and enchanting ; on one fide is a view of the river liflc, far beneath, running

through a rocky channel, and bounded by immenfe precipices ; in various places fud-

denly deepening to a vafl: profundity ; while in other parts it glides over a bottom co-

vered with molTes, or coloured (tones, that refledl through the pure water teints glau-

cous, green, or fappharine : thefe various views are in mofl: places fully open to fight

;

in others fuffer a partial interruption from the trees, that clothe the fteep bank, or (hoot

out from the brinks and fiflTures of the precipices ; the trees are in general oak, but often

intermixed with the waving boughs of the weeping birch.

Two precipices are particularly diltingui(hed : one called Carfidel j the other Gil*

nochie's garden : the laft is faid to have been the retreat of a celebrated outlaw ; but
originally had evidently been a fmall Britilh fortrefs, guarded on one fide by the (leeps

of, the precipice, on the other by a deep intrenchment.

The ride was extremely diverfified through thick woods, or fmall thickets, with fud-

den tranfitions from the (hade into rich and well-hu(banded fields, bounded on every

fide with woods ; with vievi's of other woods (lill rifing beyond. No wonder then that

the inhabitants of thefe parts yet believe the fairies revel in thefe delightful fcenes.

Crofs the E(k, through a ford with a bottom of folid rock, having on one fide the
water precipitating itfelf down a precipice forming a finall catara£t, which would affoi d
a fcene not the moll agreeable to a timid mind. The water too was of the moft cryflaU
line, or colourlefs ckarnefs, no ftream I have ever feen being comparable; fo that per*
fons who ford this river arc often led into diflreflfes, by being deceived as to its depth,
for the great tranfparency gives it an unreal (hallownels.

This river is inhabited by trouts, parrs, loches, minnows, eels, and lampries j and

• Keith's Scotch Bifhops, 240.

vol.. III. t B what
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what is fingular, the chub, which with us loves only the deep and ftiU waters bounded

by clayey banks.

On the oppofite eminence fee Hol-houfe, a defenfible tower like that at Kirk-andrews,

and one of the feats of the famous Johnny Armftrong, Laird of Gilnockie, the moft

popular and potent thief of his time, and who laid the whole Englifh borders under
' contribution, but never injured any of his own countrymen. He always was attended

with twenty-four gentlemen well mounted : and when James V. went his progrefs in

1528, exprefsly to free the country from marauders of this kind, Gilnockie appeared

before him with thirty-fix perfons in his train *, mofl; gorgeoufly apparelled ; and hiia-

felf fo richly drefled, that the king faid, " What wants that knave that a king (hould

have ?" His majefty ordered him and his followers to immediate execution, in fpite of

the great offers Gilnockie made ; who finding all application for favour vain, he, ac-

cording to the old ballad, boldly told the king,

-Av^-^K-^Mfc To feik hot water beneath cold ycc,

V Surely it is a great foUie '^

I haif afked grace at a gracelefa face.

But there is nane for my men and mc-.

I faw a boy, a dire£l: defcendant of this unfortunate brave, who with his whole family

are faid to be diftinguiflied for their honefty and qui^t difpofition, happily degenerating

from their great anceftor.

Continue my ride on a fine turnpike road, through beautiful woods, to Mr. Max-
welPs of Broomholme, environed with a molt magnificent theatre of trees, cloathing

the lofty hills, and the whole furmounted by a barren mountain, by way of contrail.

The rent of the ground which Mr. Maxwell keeps in his own hands, and that of a

t4J^-UjJ> farm now disjoined from it, was in the unfettled times of the beginning of the laft cen-

tury only five pounds Scotch, or eight (hillings and four-pence Englilh. At prefent

Mr. Maxwell's ihare alone would take a hundred pounds fterling annual rent. This is

mentioned as an illuftration of the happy change of times, and the increafe of revenues

by the fecurity the ov/ners now enjoy, by the improvements in agriculture, and the

cheapnefs of money to what they were a century and a half ago. Indeed it fhould be

mentioned that the old rent was paid by a Maxwell to a Maxwell; and perhaps there

might be fome fmall matter of favour from the chieftain to his kinfman j but even ad-

fnitting fome partiality, the rife of income muft be amazing.

The road continues equally beautiful, along a fertile glen, bounded by hills'and woods.

Come in view of a bridge, with the pleafing motion of a mill wheel feen in perfpe£live

through the middle arch : the river was here low, and the bed appeared roughened with

tranfverfe waved rocks, extenfively fpread, and iharply broken.

Thetown of Langholme appears in a fmall plain, with the entrance of three dales,

and as many rivers, from which they take their names, entering into it, viz. Wachop-
dale, Eufdale, and Ellidale

;
' the laft extends thirty or forty miles in length, and the

fides as far as I could fee, bounded by hills of fmooth and verdant grafs, the fweet food

oftheflieep, the great flaple of the country. To give an idea of the confiderable

traffic carried on inthefe animals, the reader may be told, that from twenty to thirty-fix

thoufand lambs are fold in the feveral fairs that are held at Langholme in the year. To
this muft be added, the great profit made of the wool, fold into England for our coarfer

manufadures ; of the fheep themfelves fent into the fouth, and even of the cheefe and

Gutter made from the milk of the ewes t»

» Lindfey, 147.
-|- For ai"ulia account of the management of the (hccp of this county, vide llie Appendix,

II The
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The truflees for encouraging of improvements give annual premiums to fuch who
produce the fineft: wool, or breed the beft tups j a wife meafure in countiies emerging

from floth and poverty.

The manufaftures of Langholme are fluffs, ferges, black and whit^ plaids, &c. moftly

fold into England.

The caftle is no more than a fquare tower, or border-houfe, once belonging to the

Armftrongs. In my walk to it was fhewn the place where feveral witches had fuffered

in the lafl century : this reminds me of a very fmgular belief that prevailed not many
years ago in thefe parts ; nothing lefs than that the midvvives had power of transferring

part of the primseval curfe beftowed on our great firft mother, from the good wife to

herhufband. I faw the reputed offspring of fuch a labour j who kindly came into the

world without giving her mother the lead uneafinefs, while the poor huiband was roar-

ing with agony in his uncouth and unnatural pains.

The magiilrates of this place are very attentive to the fuppreffion of all exceffive ex-

ertions of that unruly member the tongue : the brank, an inflnunent of punifliraeat, is Ah^w^
always in readinefs, and I was favoured with the fight : it is a fort of head-piece, that ^
opens and inclofes the head of the impatient, while an iron, fharp as a chiffel, enters the

mouth, and fubdues the more dreadful weapon within. This had been ufed a month
before, and as it cut the poor female till blood gufhed from each fide of her mouth, it

would be well that the judges in this cafe would, before they exert their power again,

confider not only the humanity, but the legality of this practice.

The learned Dodor Plot * has favoured the world with a minute defcription, and a
figure of the inflrument, and tells us, he looks on it " as much to be preferred to the

ducking-ftool, which not only endangers the health of the party, but alfo gives the

tongue liberty *twixt every dip ; to neither of which this is at all lyable.**

Among the various cuftoms now obfolete, the moft curious was that of hand-fifting, /f*i.;~ft^

in ufe about a century part. In the upper part of Efkdale, at the confluence of the

white and the black Efk, was held an annual fair, where multitudes of each fex repaired.

The unmarried look out for mates, made their engagement by joining hands, or by hand-

fifting, went off in pairs, cohabited till the next annual return of the fair, appeared

there again, and then were at liberty to declare their approbation or diflike of each

other. If each party continued conltant, the hand-fifting was renewed for lifej but if

either party diffented, the engagement was void, and both were at full liberty to make
a new choice ; but with this provifo, that the inconftant was to take the charge of the

offspring of the year of probation. This cuftom feemed to originate from the want of

clergy in this county in the days of popery. This tra£t was the property of the abby
of Melrofs, which through oeconomy difcontinued the vicars that were ufed to difcharge

here the clerical offices j infl:ead they only made annual vifitations for the purpofes of

marrying and baptifing, and the perfon thus fent was called Book in Bofom, probably

from his carrying, by way of readinefs, the book in his bread ; but even this being

omitted, the inhabitants became neceffitated at firft to take this method, which they

continued from habit to pradife long after the reformation had furnifhed them with

clergy.

Perfons of rank, in times long prior to thofe, took the benefit of this cuftom ; for

Lindefey f, in his reign of James II., fays, " That James fixth Earl of Murray begat

upon Ifabel Innes, daughter of the Laird of Innes, Alexander Dunbar, a man of fingu-

lar wit and courage. This Ifabel was but handfill with him, and deceafed before the

« Hift.StaffordihircjjRo, tak. xxxii.
. f P. 26, folio ed.
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marriage ; where-through this Alexander he was worthy of a greater- living, than he
might Tucceed to by the laws and pradifes of this realm."

Of the fports of thefe parts, that of curling is a favourite, and one unknown in Eng-
land ; it is an amufement of the winter, and played on the ice, by Hiding from one

t^^*^-, mark, to another great flones of forty to feventy pounds weight, of a hemifpherical form,

with an iron or wooden handle at top. The objedt of the player is to lay his ftone as

near lo the mark as poffible, to guard that of his partner, which had been well laid be-
' fore, or to flrike off that of his antagonill.

Return and pafs the march dike, or the Scotch border, and continue at Netherby

that night.

June 2. Pafs through Longtown, a place remarkable for the great trade carried on
during the feafon of cranberries; when for four or five markets, from twenty to twenty-

frmvA.v (' five pounds worth are fold each day at three-pence a quart, and fent in fmall barrels to

London.
Crofs the Efk, on a bridge of five arches, a light ftrudure, as moft of the bridges of

this country are. Go through the lanes which had been rendered impaifable at the

time of the eruption of the Solway mofs, which took its courfe this way to the Efk,

The road was at this time quite cleared ; but the fields to the right were quite covered
with the black flood.

The fpace between the Elk and the Sark, bounded on the third fide by the March
dike, which crofles from one river to the other, feems properly to belong to Scotland ;

but having been difputed by both crowns, was ftyled the debateable land. But in the

reign of our James I. Sir Richard Graham obtaining from the Earl of Cumberland (to

whom it was granted by Queen Elizabeth) a leafe of this tra£l, bought it from the

needy monarch, and had intereft enough to get it united to the county of Cumberland,.
it being indifferent to James, then in poffeflion of both kingdoms, to which of them it

was annexed.

Ride by the fide of the Roman road, that communicated between Netherby and the

camp at Burrens. Crofs a fmall bridge over the Sark, and again enter Scotland.

On the banks of this rivulet the Englifh, under the command of the Earl of North*
umberland, and Magnus with a red main, received a great defeat from the Scots, under
Douglas Duke of Ormond, and Wallace of Cragie. Numbers of the former were
drowned in their flight in Solway firth, and Lord Piercey taken prifoner; a misfortune

owing to his filial piety, in helping his father to a horfe, to enable him * to efcape.

At a little difiance from the bridge, flop at the little village of Gretna, the refort of
all amorous couples, whofe union the prudence of parents or guardians prohibits : here

"^ the young pair may be inftantly united by a fifherman, a joiner, or a blackfmith, who
^Jytfe**

f"* marry from two guineas a job, to a dram of whifky : but the price is generally adjufted

by the information of the poftilions from Carlifle, who are in pay of one or other of the

above worthies ; but even the drivers, in cafe of neceflity, have been known to under-
take the facerdotal office. If the purfuit of friends proves very hot, and there is not
time for the ceremony, the frighted pair are advifed to flip into bed, are fhewn to their,

,
purfuers, who imagining that they are irrecoverably united, retire, and leave them to

coQfutnmate their unBiuHied loves.

This place is diftingulflied from afar by a fmall plantation of firs, the Cyprian grove
of the places a fort of land-mark for fugitive lovers. As I had a great defire to fee

,
• Hift. of Douglas^ p* i79>

the
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the'high priefl:, by ^Iratagem I fucceeded : lie appeared in form of a fifherman, a (lout

fellow, in a blue coat, rolling round his folemn chops a quid of tobacco of no commoa
fize. One of our party was fuppofed to come to explore the coaft : we quefiioncd

him about his price; which, after eyeing us attentively, he left to our honour. The
church of Scotland does what it can to prevent thefe clandeftine matches ; but in vain,- f-"" » j^

for thofe infamous couplers defpife the fulmination of the kirk, and excommunication is

the only penalty it can inflict.

Continue my journey over a woodl'efs flat tra£l:, almofl hedgelefs, but produdHve of

excellent oats and barley. Pafs by Rig, a little hamlet, a fort of chapel of eafe to

Gretna, in the run-away nuptials. The performer here is an alehoufe- keeper.

On the left is SoKvay flrth, and a view of Kefwick- fells, between which and Bumf-
work-hill in Scotland, is a flat of forty miles, and of a great extent in length. The
country grows now very uncultivated, and confift:s of large commons. Reach

Annan, in Annandale, another divifion of Dumfriesfliire, a town of four or five hun-

dred inhabitants, feated on the river of the fame name, Vefl^els of about two hundred
and fifty tons can come within half a mile of the town, and of fixty as high as the bridge.

This place has fome trade in wine : the annual exports are betweea twenty and thirty

thoufand Winchefter bufliels of corn.

The taftle was entirely demoliflied, by order of parliament, after the acceflion oP
James VI., to the crown of England, and only the ditches remain. But Annan was in

a manner ruined by Wharton, lord prefident of the marches, who, in the reign of Ed-
ward VI., overthrew the church and burnt the town j the firft having been fortified by
the Scots *, under a Lyon of the houfe of Glames.

The Bruces were once lords of this place, as appears by a ftone at prefent in a wall of

a gentleman's garden, taken from the ruins of t^e caflle, and thus infcribed : " Robert
de Brus Countede Carrick etfenteur du val de Annand 1300.**

After dinner make an excurfion of five miles to Ruthwell, palling over the Annan
on a bridge of five arches, defended by a gateway. The country relembles that I paflfed

over in the morning j but at Newby-neck obferve the ground formed into eminences,

fo remarkable as to occafion a belief of their being artificial, but are certainly nothing

more than the freaks of nature.

The church of Ruthwell contains the ruins of a mofl: curious monument ; an obc-

liflc, once of a great height, now lying in three pieces, broken by an order of the general

aflfembly in 1 644, under pretence of its being an objeft of fuperfUtion among the vulgar.

When entire it was probably about twenty feet high, exclufive of pedeftal and capital ;.

making allowances in the meafurement of the prefent pieces for fragments chippetl off,

when it was deftroyed : it originally confided of two pieces ; the ioweff, now in two,

had been fifteen feet long ; the upper had been placed on the other by means of a- >
*'***'*\

focket :. the form was fquare and taper, but the fides of unequal breadth : the two op-

pofite on one fide at bottom were eighteen inches and a half, at top only fifteen ; the

narrower fide fixteen at bottom, eleven at top. Two of the narrowefl fides are orna-

mented with vine-leaves, and animals intermixed with Runic charadlers around the

margin : on one of the other fides is a very rude figure of our Siviour, with each foot on
the head ot fome bcafts : above and each fide hhn are infcribed in Saxon letters :

" Jefus

Chriflus—judex equitatis, ccrto falvatoris mundi et an"— perhaps as Mr. Gordon f
imagines, ** Angeiorum—beftiae et dracones cognoverant inde j" and laflly are the
words, " fregerunt panem.**

f Ayfcough'9 Hill, of ihc wari of Scotland and England, jai. t Itio, itfi.

Beneath
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Beneath the two animals is a compartment with two figures, one bearded, the other

not, and above is infcribed, " Sanftus -Paulus."

On the adverfe fide is our Saviour again, with Mary Magdalene wafiiing his feet,

and the box of ointment in his hand. The infcriptions, as made out ]^y Mr. Gordon,
are :

" Alabaftrum unguenti—ejus lachrymis ca:pit rigare pedes, ejus capiliis—capitis

fui ternebat—et pr^eteriens vidi."

The different fculptures were probably the work of different times and different na-

tions ; the firfl: that of the chriffian Saxons ; the other of the Danes, who either found

thofe fides plain, or defacing the ancient carving, replaced it with fome of their own.

Tradition fays that the church was built over this obelifk, long after its eredion ; and

it was reported to have been tranfported here by angels, it was probably fo fecured for

the fame reafon as the fanta cafa at Loretta was, left it fhould take another flight.

The pedeftal lies buried beneath the floor of the church : I found fome fragments of

the capital, with letters fimilar to the others ; and on each oppofite fide an eagle, neatly

cut in relief. There was alfo a piece of another, with Saxon letters round the lower

part of a human figure, in long veftments, with his foot on a pair of fmall globes : this

too feemed to have been the top of a crofs.

Scotland has had its vicar of Bray j for in this church-yard is an infcription in memory
of Mr. Gawin Young, and Jean Stewart his fpoufe. He was ordainrd miuifler in 1617,
when the church was preibyterian : foon after, James VI. eflablKhed a moderate fort of

cpifcopacy. In 1638, the famous league and covenant took place: the bifliops were
depofed, and their power abolifhed; preflbytery then flourilhed in the fuilnefs of acri-

mony. Scftaries of all forts invaded the church in Cromwell's time, all equally hating,

perfecuting, and being perfecuted in their turns. In 1660, on the reflioration, epifco.

pacy arrived at its plenitude of power, and preflbyterianifm expelled; and that fed which
in their profperity fhewed no mercy, now met with retributory vengeance. Mr. Young
maintained his part; amidft all thefe changes, and what is much to his honour, fupported

his character ; was refpefted by all parties for his moderation and learning 5 lived a
tranquil Ufe, and died in peace, after enjoying his cure fifty-four years.

The epitaph on him, his wife and family, merits prefervation, if but to fliew the num-
ber of his children

;

Par from our own amids, onr own we ly :

Of our dear bairns, thirty and one us by.

anagram.

Gavinus Junius

Unius agnl ufui

Jean steuart

a true faint

a true faint I live it, fo I die it.

tlio men faw no, my God did fee it.

This parifli extends along the Solway firth, which gains on the land continually, and
much is annually wafhed away : the tides recede far, and leave a vail fpace of lands

dry. The fport of falmon-hunting is almoft: out of ufe, there being only one perfon on
the coafl who is expert enough to pradife the diverfion : the fportfinan is mounted on

XJL^i^i.*»*^ a good horfe, and furniflied with a iong fpear : he difcovens the fifli in the fhallow chan-

nels formed by Eflc, purfues it full fpeed, turns it like a grey-hound, and after a long
'
'^

chace feldom fails to tranfix it.

The falt-makers of Ruthwell merit mention, as their method feems at prefent quite

local. As foon as the warm and dry weather of June comes on, the fun brings up and
incrufl:s the furface of the fand with fait : at that time they gather the fand to the depth

of
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of an inch, carry it out of the reach of the tide, and lay it in round compa£l heaps, to

prevent the fait from being waftied away by the rains : they then make a pit eight feet

long and three broad, and the lame depth, and plaifter the infide with clay, that it may
hold water ; at the bottom they place a layer of peat and turf, and fill the pit with the

collefted fand ; after that they pour water on it : this filters through the fand, and car-

ries the fait with it into a lefler pit, made at the end of the great one : this they boil in

-fmall lead pans, and procure a coarfe brown fait, very fit for the purpofes of falting

meat or fifli. James VI., in a vifit he made to thefe parts, after his accellion to the ; •

crown of England, took notice of this operation, and for their induftry exempted the* *

poor fait makers of Ruthwell from all duty on this commodity ; which till the union,,

was in all the Scotch ads relating to the fait duties, excepted.

In this parifli was lately difcovered a fingular road through a morafs, made ofwood,
confiding of fp!it oak planks, eight feet long, faftened down by long pins or flakes,,

driven through the boards into the earth. It was found out by digging of peat, and at

that time lay fix feet beneath, the furface. It pointed towards the fea, and in old times

was the road to it ; but no tradition remains of the place it came from.

Return through Annan, and after a ride over a naked tradt, reach Springkeld, the

feat of Sir William Maxwell : near the houfe is the fite of Bell-caftle, where the Duke
of Albany, brother to James III., and the Earl of Douglas, lodged the night before their

def at at Kirkonnel, a place almofl: contiguous. This illuftrious pair had been exiled-

in England, and invaded their own country on a plundering fcheme, in a manner un--

worthy of them. Albany efcaped j Douglas was taken, and finifhed his life in the con-

vent of Lindores *.

In the burying-ground of Kirkonnel is the grave of the fair Ellen Irvine, and that of

her lover: fhe was daughter of the houfe of Kirkonnel, and was beloved by two gentle-

men at the fame time : one vowed to facrifice the fuccefsful rival to his refentment, and
watched an opportunity while the happy pair were fitting on the banksof the Kirtle, that

tallies thefe grounds. Ellen perceived the defperate lover on the oppofite fide, and
fondly thinking to fave her favourite, interpofed ; and receiving the wound intended

for her beloved, fell and expired in his arms.. He inftantly revenged her death ; then

fled into Spain, and fervcd for fome time againft the infidels : on his return he vifited-

the grave of his unfortunate miftrefs, (Iretched himfelf on it, and expiring on the ff>ot,

was interred by her fide. A fword and a crofs are engraven on the torab-ftone, with
" hie jacct Adam Fleming ;'* the only memorial of this unhappy gentleman, except an
ancient ballad of no great merit, which records the tragical event -f •

Excepting a glen near Springkeld, mofl: of this country is very naked. Tt is faid tO'

have been cleared of the woods by a<5t of parliament, in the time of James VI., in order

to deltroy the retreat of the mofs-troopers, a pelt this part of the country was infamous

for: in faft the whole of the borders then was, as Lindefay esprefTes, no other thing

but theft, reift' and flaughter. They were poflvrfTed by a fet of potent clans, all of Saxon
defcent ; and, like true dcfcendants of Ifhmael, their hands were againll every man,
and every mau's hand againft them. The Johnftons, of Lough-wood, in Annandale j

their rivals the Maxwells of Caerlavoroc, the Murrays of Cockpool, Glendonwyns of.

Gkndonwin, Carruthers of Holmahi, Irvines of Bonfhaw, Jardins of Applegarih, and -^^-mA v^».g.l.

the Elliots ot Liddefdale, may be enumerated among the great families. ^
But bcfides thefe were a fet of clans and furnames on the whole border, and on the

• Hume's Hid. of the Douglas's, folio, p. 206.

;J".
WUicU luppcncd either the latter cad of the reign of Jamca V , or th< beginning of that of Mary.

debateable
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debateable ground, who, as my avrthor* fays, were not landed; many of them dlftin-

guiflied by iioms de guerre, in the manner as feveral of our unfortunate brave are at

prefent, fuch as Tom Trotter of the hill, the Goodman Dickfon of Bucktrig, Ralph

Burn of the Coit, George Hall, called Pat's Geordie there, the Lairds Jok, Wanton
Sym, Will of Powder-Iampat, Arthur fire the Braes, Gray Will, Will the Lord, Willie

of Gratna-hill, Richie Graham the Plump, John Skynbank, Priors John and his bairnes,

Heitor of the Harlaw, the griefes and cuts of Harlaw ; thefe and many more, merry

men all, of Robin Hood's fraternity, fuperior to the Uttle diftindions of meum and

tuum.
June 3. Vifit the Roman flation at Burrens, in the parifh of Middleby, feated on a

flat, bounded on one fide by the fmall water of Mien, and on another by a fmall birn.

It was well defended by four ditches and five dikes ; but much of both is carried away

by the winter floods in the river that bounded on one fide : a hypocauft: had been dif-

covered here, infcribed ftones dug up, and coins found, fome of them of the lower em-
pire. Obferved a place formed of fquare fi:ones, which I was told contained, at the

time of the difcovery, a quantity of grain : I was alfo informed, that there had been

a large vault a hundred and twenty feet long, defigned for a granary ; but this has long

fince been deftroyed for fake of the materials. Mr. Horfley imagines to have been the

blatiivi bulgiiwi of Antonine, being on the north fide of the wall, with a military road

between it and Netherby, and that it was the place where Agricola concluded his fe-

cond year's expedition. As that general was diftinguiftied for his judicious choice of

fpots of encampment, fo long after, his fucceffors made ufe of this, as appears by a

medal of Conilantius Chlorus being found here, for that Emperor lived about two
hundred and twenty years after Agricola.

The country now begins to grow very hilly,, but ufefully fo, the hills being verdant,

and formed for excellent fheep-walks : on the fides of one called Burnfwork, about

two miles from Burrens, are two beautiful camps, united to each other by a rampart,

that winds along the fide of a hill ; one camp being on the fouth-eaft, the other on the

north-weft : one has the prastorium yet vifible ; and on the north fide are three round
tumuli, each joined to it by a dike, projeding to fome diftance from the ramparts, as

if to protedt the gate on that quarter, for each of thefe mounts had its little fort : the

other camp had two of thefe mounts on one fide, and one on each end; but the veftiges

of thefe are very faint : both of thefe camps were furrounded with a deep ditch, and a

flrong rampart both on the infide and the outfide of the fofs ; and on the very fummit

of the hill is a fmall irregular intrenchment, intended as exploratory, for the view from
thence is uninterrupted on every part. Thefe camps are very accurately planned by

Mr. Gordon, tab. i. p. 16. Thefe alfo were the work of Agricola, and highly probable

to be, as Mr. Horfley imagines, the fummer camp of that at Burrens.

The view from the fummit is extremely extenfive: the town of Lochmaban, with

its lake and ruined caftle, built on a heart-fiiaped peninfula
;

Queenfbury-hill, which

gives title to the Duke ; Hartsfell, and the Loders, which difpute for height ; yet a

third, the Driffels, was this day patched with fnow ; and ladly, Ericftone, which fofters

the Annan, the Clyde, and the Tweed.
Defcend and pafs through the finall town of Ecclefechan (ecclefia Fechanl), noted for

the great monthly markets for cattle.

Near this place, on the eftate of Mr. Irvine, writer, was found an antiquity whofe ufe
is rather doubtful : .the metal is gold ; the length rather more than feven inches and

Taken from a fragment of a quarto book, printed in )6o3, containing names of clans in every fheri£F»

7 a half;
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a half; the weight 2 oz. and a half, and 15 gs. It is round and very flender in the

middle, at each end grows thicker, and of a conoid form, terminating with a fiat circular

plate: on the fide of one end are ftamped the words Hclenus fecrt
', on the other is

prickM .... 111MB. From the flendemefs of the middle part, and the thicknefs of

the ends, it might perhaps ferve as a faftening of a garment, by inferting it thrdugh hole«

on each fide, and then twifting together this pliant metal.

Keep along the plain, arrive again on the banks of the Annan, and have a rery ele-

gant view of its wooded margent, the bridge, a light ftrudure with three arches, one of

fifty.feet, the others of twenty-five, with the turrets of Hoddam caftle a little beyond^
overtopping a very pretty grove.

The caftle confifts of a great fquare tower, with three flender round turrets : the

entry through a door proteded by another of iron bars ; near it a fquare hole, by way
of dungeon, and a ftaircafe of ftone, fuited to the place ; but infiead of finding a cap-

tive damfel and a fierce warder, met with a courteous laird and his beauteous fpoufe
j

and the dungeon not filled with piteous captives, but well flored with generous wines,'

not condemned to a long imprifonment.

This caftle, or rather ftrong border-houfe, was built by John Lord Harries, nick-

named John de Reeve, a ftrenuous fupporter of Mary Stuart, who conveyed her fafe

from the battle of Langfide to his houfe at Terrigles, in Galloway, and from thence to

the abbey of Dundrannan, and then accompanied her in a fmall veffel in her fatal flight

into England. Soon after it was furrendered * to the regent Murray, who appointed

the Laird of Drumlanrig governor and lord of the marches. Before the acceffion of

James VL, Hoddam was one of the places of defence on the borders ; for ** the houfe

of Howdam was to be keped with ane wife ftout man, and to have with him four well-

horfed men, and thir to have two ftark footmen fervants to keep their horfes, and the

principal to have ane ftout footman f-**

In the walls about this houfe are preferved altars and infcriptions found in the ftation

at Burrens: as they do not appear to have fallen under the notice of the curious, an
enumeration of them perhaps will,not be unacceptable, therefore ftiall be added in the

appendix.

Near Hoddam, on an eminence, is a fquare building, called the Tower of Repentance.
On it is carved the word Repentance, with a ferpent at one end of the word, and a dove

at the other, fignifying remorfe and grace. It vi^as built by a Lord Harries, as a fort

of atonement for putting to death fome prifoners whom he had made under a promife

of quarter.

Proceed over a country full of low hills, fome parts under recent cultivation, others

in a healthy ftate of nature. Reach, in a well cultivated and woody flat, the caftle and
houfe of Comlongam, the property of Lord Stormont, and the birth-place of that orna-^

ment of our ifland. Lord Mansfield.

The caftle confifts of a great fquare tower, now almoft in ruins, though its walls of
near thirteen feet in thicknefs might have promifed to the architect a longer duration.

Many fmall rooms are gained out of the very thicknefs of the fides ; and at the bottom
of one, after a defcent of numbers of fteps, is the noifome dungeon, without light or
even air-holes, except the trap-door in the floor, contrived for the lowering in of the

captives. This fortrefs was founded by one of the anceftors of the Murray s, Earls of
Annandale, a title which failed in that name about the time of the Reftoration.

• Holluiihcd'i Hift, of ^^cotl. 39J. f Border Lawi, app. 197.
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^
June 4. Ride along the (hore by the end of Lockernefs, a morafs of about ten milea

in length, and three in breadth, with the little water of Locker running through it.

This traftiiVom recent furvey, appears to have been overflowed by the fea, which con-

firms the tradition relating to fuch an event. This invafion of the tides was certainly

but temporary, for from the numbers of trees, roots, and other vegetable marks found
there, it is evident that this morafs was, in fome very diftant period, an extenfive foreft.

Near a place called Kilblain I met with one of the ancient canoes of the primaeval inha-

A^twU bitants of the country, when it was probably in the fame flate of nature as Virginia,

when firft difcovered by Captain Philip Amidas. The length of this little veffei was eight

feet eight, of ihe cavity of fix feet feven, the breadth two feet, depth eleven inches; and
at one end were the remains of three pegs for the paddle : the hollow was made with

fire, in the very manner that the Indians of America formed their canoes, according to

the faithful reprefentation by Thomas Harriot *, in De Bry's publication of his draw-

ings. Another of the fame kind was found in 1736, with its paddle, in the fame mo-
rafs: thelafl was feven feet long, and dilated to a confiderable breadth at one end ; fo

that in early ages neceflity didated the fame inventions to the mod remote regions f.

Thefe were long prior to our vitilia navigia, and were in ufe in feveral ancient nations :

the Greeks called them Moi/oguAa and <riioi(pr : fome held three perfons, others only

one
I

; and of this kind feems to have been that now mentioned. Thofe ufed by the

X Germans § were of a vaft fize, capable of holding thirty men ; and the Gauls on the

Rhone had the fame fpecies of boats, but were indifferent about their fhape, and content

if they would but float, and carry a large burden
|j.

At Mr. Dickfon's, of Lockerwood, faw a curiofity of another nature, fc3und in the

V neighbourhood : a round pot of mixed metal, not unlike a fmali fhallow mortar, with

two rings on one fide, and two handles on the other.

Over Lockermofs is a road remarkable for its origin : a flranger, a great number of
years ago, fold fome goods to certain merchants at Dumfries upon credit : he difap-

peared, and neither he nor his heirs ever claimed the money : the merchants in expec-

tation of the demand very honeftly put out the fum to intereft ; and after a laple of
more than forty years, the town of Dumfries obtained a gift of it, and applied the fame
towards making this ufeful road. Another is now in execution by the military, which
is alfo to pafs over Lockermofs, and is intended to facilitate the communication between
North Britain and Ireland, by way of Port Patrick.

In this morning's ride, pafs by a fquare inclofure of the fize of half an acre, moated
round. This was a place of refuge ; for in family difputes, fuch was truly necefiary,

and here any perfon who came remained in inviolable fecurity.

See the ifie of Caerlaveroc, with a border-houfe in the middle, built by a Max-
well. This place is far from the fea ; but ftyled an ifle becaufe moated.

Vifit Wardlaw, afmall hill with a round Britifh camp, furrounded with two fofies on
the top ; and on the fouth fide the faint veftiges of a Roman camp, now much ploughed
up. The profped from this eminence is fine, of the firth, the difcharge of the rivef

Nith or Nid, the Nobius of Ptolemy, and a long extent of the hills of Galloway.

The Roman encampment on this hill might probably be the Uxelum of Ptolemy,
efpecially if we are to derive that word from the Britilh, ucbel, high j for the fite of the

* A fervant of Sir Walter Raleigh, fent te Virginia to make drawings and obfervatlons.

f My ingenious friend Mr. Stuart tells me, that the Greeks ftili made ufe of canoes of this kind, to
- crofs fmall arms of the fea ; and that they ftyle them Mo»o|uX«, from being formed of one piece of wood.

:f
Polyaeni Stratagem, lib. V. c. 23. p. 509, Velleius Paterculus, lib. ii. c. 107.

§ Flinii Hid, Nat. xvl. c. 40. |[ Livii} lib. xvi. c. 26.

7 fortrefs
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fbrtrefs of Caerlaveroc is on fuch a flat as by no means to admit 6f that epithet, or to

be allovwed to have been the ancient Uxelum, as Mr. Horfley conjedlul-es.

The caftle has undergone its different fieges : the firfl: that appears in hjftory, and the

mod celebrated, was in the year 1300, when Edward I. fat down before it in perfon.

Enraged at the generous regard the Scots Ihewedfor their liberty, and the unremitted

efforts made by their hero Wallace, to free his country from a foreign yoke, the Engli(h

monarch fummoned his barons, and all the nobility who held of him by military tenure,

to attend with their forces at Carlifle on the feaft of St. John the Baptift. On that oc-

cafion, as the poet of the expedition relates, there appeared,

foiffant et vint et fept banieres •,

each of which, with the arms of the baron, are illuminated in a beautiful manner ; and

in the catalogue are the names f of the moft puiffant peers of this kingdom, with a

little euloge on each ; as a fpecimen, is given that of Robert Clifford, in whom it may
be fuppofed valour and beauty were combined :

Se je eftoie iinc pucellctte

Je le douroie cuer et cor«,

Tant eft de lui bonis li recorj.

The poet then defcribes the caftle and its fituation with great exaftnefs, and gives it

the very lame form and fite it has at prefent ; fo that I cannot help thinking that it was

never fo entirely deftroyed, but that fome of the old towers yet remain

:

Kaerlaverok cafteauseftoit

Si fort ki fiege ne doubtoit

;

Ainz ki li rois illicec venift,

Car rendre mi le convenift.

James mais kill fuft a fon droi't,

Garniz quant bcfogns en vendroit

De gens de engins et dc vitaille,

Com una efcus cftoit de taille,

Car ni ot ke trois coftez entour,

Et en chefcune angle une tour.

Meo ki le une efloit jumiUe,
Tant haiiti et tant longuc tt tant lei,

Ke par defouz efloit la porte

A pont tournis, bien faite ct forte,

Et autres dcfenfes affes, &c.

If is worth obferving, that it was taken by force of engines, and the Englifh as late as

the time in queftion ufed much the fame method of attack as the Greeks and Romans
did ; for they drove the enemy from the walls by (bowers of ftones, flung from engines

fimilar to the catapulta of the ancients ; and they ufed alfo arietes, or battering rams.

Entre resafTaus efmaia,

F rere Robcit kienvnia

Meinte piere par Robinet

;

Jiiq au foir dts le matinet

Le join dcvant ccfTe ne avolt,

De autre part ancorc i Icvoit

Trois autres ergins moult plus gram
Et il peniblcs et cngrans,

Ke le chaltel du tout confondi

Tant il reccut mo't piere enfondc.

Defchocs et kang's atefnt fcnt

A fe« coups ricn ne fe deffent.

• I am indebted to Marmaduke Tunftall, Efq. for the M. S. account of thin fiege, finely copied from tlic

original, in the Mufeum ; which appears to have been compofed in very old bad French, foon after the

event it celtbratea. t Appendix.

p F 3 On
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On the furrender Edward behaved with more moderation than was ufual to him;

for his laurels were wont to be blighted with deeds unworthy of his heroifm | but ia

this cafe the poor reliques of th^ garrifon experienced his clemency :

Ijors fon ifli'-ent cc eft la fome

Ke de uns ke de autret foiffant home
A grant merveille refguardes

Mes teniis furent ct guardez

Tant ke II Roys en ordena

Ki vie et membre Icur donna

Et a chafm robe nouuele

Lors fu joieufe la nouuli.

A toute li oft du chaftel pris

Ki tant cftoit de noble pris.

It appears that the king immediately mounted his colours on the caftle j and ap*

pointed three barons of the firft reputation to take charge of it,

Pui3 fift le Roy porter amont
Sa banniere et la feynt Eymont
La faint George ct !a faint Edwart
Et o celes par droit efwart

La Segrave et le Herifort

Et celtr au Seigneur di Cliffort

A ki le chafteaus fut donnes.

Notwithftanding the care Edward took to fecure this place, it was retaken by the

Scots the following year ; but very foon after was repofleffed * by the Englifh, after a

very long fiege. It appears that the Scots again recovered it, for in one of the invafions

of the former, the gallant owner. Sir Euftace Maxwell, fupported a fiege in it of fome
weeks, and obliged the enemy to retire ; but confidering that it might fall into the hands

of the Englifh, and become noxious to his country, generoufly difmantled it, and for

that piece of difmterefled fen ice was properly rewarded by his prince, who remitted

to him and his heirs for ever, the annual pecuniary acknowledgments they paid to the

crown for the caftle and lands of Caerlaveroc f. It was again rebuilt; but in 1355
(being tl^n in poflefiion of the Englifh) was taken by Roger Kirkpatric, and levelled

to the ground |. Notwithftanding thefe repeated misfortunes, it was once more re-

ilored ; and once more ruined by the Earl of SufTex in 1570 ||. From this time the

lords of the place feem for fome interval to have been difcouraged from any attempt

towards reftoring a fortrefs fo diflinguifhed by its misfortunes ; for Camden in 1607,
fpeaks of it as only a weak houfe belonging to the Barons of Maxwell

; yet once more
Robert firft Earl of Nithfdale, in 1638, ventured to re-eflablifh the flrong hold of the

family ; ftill it was ill-fated ; for in the courfe of Cromwell's ufurpation, it was fur-

rendered on terms ill preferved, and a receipt was given for the furniture by one Finch
;

in which, among other particulars, is mention of eighty beds, a proof of the hofpitality

or the fplendor of the place. The form of the prefent caflle is triangular ; at two of

the corners had been a round tower, but one is now demoUfhed, and on each fide the

gateway, which forms the third angle, are two rounders. Over the arch is the crefl: of

the Maxwells (placed therewhen the caftle was laft repaired) with the date, and this

• Maitland's Hift. Scot. TI. 460. f Crawford's Peerage of Scotland, 370.

X Major de geftis Scotorutn, 24H. more probably rendered defencelefs.

II
Camden's annals in Kennet, II. 429. It appears to me that the prefent are the antient tower», fo

cxadly do they anfwer to the old poetic dcfcription j but that the owncrsj till the year 1638, negledled it

as a fortrefs, yet inhabited it as a manfion,

motto^
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motto,** I bid ye fair," meaning Wardlaw, the hill where the gibbet flood j for in'

feudal times, it feems to have been much in ufe.

The caftle yard is triangular : one fide, which feems to have been the refidence of the-

family, is very elegantly built ; has three ftorles, with very handfome window cafes

:

on the pediment of thd lower are coats of arms ; over the fecond legendary tales ;.

over the third, I think, Ovidian fables, all neatly cut in iloue. The oppofite fide is

plain. In front is a handfome door cafe, leading to the great hall, which is ninety-onc

feet by twenty-fix. The whole internal length of that fide a hundred and twenty-

thr^e.

The antient caftle ftood about three hundred yards fouth-eaft of the pr^^fent building.

It is of the fame fhape, but fomewhat lefs, and furrounded by a double ditch.

The Maxwells, Lords of Caerlaveroc, are of great antiquity : butj their hiilory mixed

with all the misfortunes^ and all the difgrace fo frequent in ill-governed times. They
and the Johnftons had perpetual feuds : in 15^3 the clans had a conflid at theHolnefs

of Dryfe ; the chieftain of the Maxwells, and many of his fons were flain. John j a^

furviving fon, takes his revenge : a meeting between him and Johnfton, a predecefibr'

of the Marquis of Annandale, was appointed' in. order to compromife all differences ;•

both met, attended only by a fingle friend to each j the friends quarrel ; the Laird of

Lockerwood goes to part them, but is fhot through the back by the other chieftain ;.

who defervedly met his fate on the fcaffold a few years after. His forfeiture was taken*

off, and his brother not only reftored but created Earl of Nithfdale : in 1 7 1
5 the title

was loft by the conviction of the Earl of that day j who efcaped out of the tower the

night before execution, by the difguife of a female dreis» The eftate by virtue of en-

tail was preferved to the heirs.

Continue my ride along the coaft to the mouth of the Nith, which empties itfelf into

the vaft eftuary, where the tide flows in fo faft on the level fands that a man well

mounted would find difficulty to efeape, if furprifed by it. The view of the oppofite*

fide of Creffel, and the other Galloway hills, is very beautiful, and the coaft appeared

well wooded. In a bottom liesNewby abby, founded by Devorgilla, daughter to Alan,-

Lord of Galloway, and wife to John Baliol, Lord of Caft-le-Bernard, who died and was

buried here : his lady embalmed his heart, and placed it in a cafe of ivory, bound with-

filver, near the high altar j on which account the abby isoftener called Sweet-heart and

Suavi-cordium,

Pafs by Port-Kepel, the firth gradually contracting itfelf; and to this place veffel^of

two hundred tons may come. The country on both fides the river is extremely beautiful ;:

the banks decorated with numerous groves and villas, richly cultivated and well inclofed.-

The farmers fhew no want of induftry ; they import, as far as from Whitehaven, lime

for manure, to the annual amount of twenty-five hundred pounds, paying at the rate-

of fixpence for the Winchefter bufliel : they are alfo fo happy as to have great quanti-

ties of ftiell marl in the neighbouring morafles ; and are now well rewarded for the ufe

of it ; much wheat and barley are at prefent the fruits of their labour, inftead of a-

very paltry oat ; and good hay inftead of rufties now clothe their meadows^ Reach
Dumfries, a very neat and well-built town, feated on the Nith, and containing about:

five thoufand fouls. It was once pofleffed of a large ftiare of the tobacco trade, but«

at prefent has fcarcely any commerce. The great weekly markets for black cattle are

of much advantage to the place; and vaft droves from Galloway and the fliire ofAyr
pafs through in the way to the fairs in Norfolk and Suffolk.

The two churches are remarkably neat, and have handfome galleries, fupported by

pillars. In the church-yard of St, Michael arc feveral monuments in form ofpyramids,

very
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very ornamental, and on fome grave-ftones are infcriptions in memory of the martyrs

of the country, or the poor vi£lims to the violence of the apoftate archbifhop Sharp, or

the bigotry of James II. before and after his acceflion. Powers were given to an in-

human fet of mifcreants to deflroy upon fufpicion of difaffe£lion -^ or for even declining

to give anfwers declarative of their political principles ; and fuch who refufed (before

two witneffes) were inflantly put to death. Many poor peafants were Ihot on moors,

on the fhores, or wherefoever their enemies met with them : perhaps enthufiafm might

polTefs the fufferers ; but an infernal fpirit had pofleffion of their perfecutors. The
memory of thefe flagitious deeds are preferved on many of the wild moors by infcribed

grave-ftones, much to the fame efFcd as the following in the church-yard in this

city

:

On John Grierfon, who fuffered Jan. 2, 1667.

Underneath this ftone doth He

Duft facrificed to tyranny ;

Yet precious in Immanuel's fight,

Since martyr*d for his kingly right

;

When he condemns thefe heUi{h drudges

By fufFerage, faints (hall be their judges.

Another on James ICirke, fhot on the iands of Dumfries, fliall-conclude this dread-

ful fubjed

:

By bloody Bruce and wretched Wright
I loft my life in great defpight.

Shot dead without due time to try

And fit me for eternity.

A W'tnefs of prelatic rage

As ever was in any age.

This place like moft other confiderable towns in Scotland, has irs feceders* chapel

:

thefe are the rigid prefbyterians who poffefs their religion in all its original fournefs ;

think their church in danger becaufe their minifters degenerate into moderation, and
wear a gown ; or vindicate patronage. To avoid thefe horrid innovations, they fepa-

rate themfelves from their imaginary falfe brethren ; renew a folemn league and cove-

nant, and preferve to the beft of their power all the rags and rents bequeathed to them
by John Knox, which the more fenfible preachers of this day are ftriving to darn and
patch.

Here I firfl: found on this fide the Tweed, my good old mother church become a

mere conventicler, and her chaplain fupported by a few of her children, difpofed to ftick

to her in all conditions.

Inquired for the convent of Dominicans, and the church in which Robert Bruce and
his alfociates flew John Cummin, Lord of Badenock, and owner of great part of the lord-

fhip of Galloway. Cummin had betrayed to Edward I. the generous defign of Bruce
to relieve his country from flavery ; in refentment Bruce ftabbed him ; on retiring,

was alked by his friends, whether he was fure of his blow, but anfwering with fome
degree of uncertainty, one of them, Roger Kirkpatric, replied, / mac ficker^ returned

into the church and completed the deed. In memory, the family aflumed a bloody

dagger for a creft, and thofe words as the motto. The church thus defiled with blood

was pulled down ; and another built in a different place, and dedicated to St. Michael,

the tutelar faint of the town. Robert Bruce alfo built a chapel here, as foon as he got

full poffeffion of the kingom, in which prayers were to be daily offered for the repofe

of the foul of Sir Chriftopher Stton, who was moft barbaroufly executed by Edward I.

for his attachment to Bruce, and for his defence of his country,

Dumfries
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Dumfries 'was continually fubjed to the inroads of the Englifli ; and wj^s frequently-

ruined by them. To prevent their fnvafions a great ditch and mound, called Warder's
dikes, were formed from the Nith to Lockermofs, where watch and ward were con-

flantly kept ; and when an enemy appeared the cry was a Loreburn^ a Loreburn. The
meaning is no further known, than that it was a word of alarm for the inhabitants to

take their arms : and the fame word as a memento of vigilance is infcribed on a ring

of filver round the ebony ftaff given into the hands of the provofl as a badge of office

on the day ©f annual eleftion.

On molt of the eminences of thefe parts beacons were likewife eftablifhed for

alarming the country on any irruption of their fouthern neighbours : and the inhabit-

ants able to bear arms were bound, on the firing of thefe fignals, to repair inftantly

to the warden of the marches, and not to depart till the enemy was driven out of the
country, and this under pain of high treafon.

This regulation was eftablifhed in the days of Archibald the Grim, Earl of Douglas,

and afterwards renewed with much folemnity by William Earl of Douglas, who af-

fembled the lords, freeholders, and principal borderers at the college of Lincluden, and
caufed them there to fwear on the holy evangelifts, that they ftiould truly obferve the

ftatutes, ordinances, and ufages of the marches, as they were ordained in the time of
the faid Archibald.

June 5. Had a beautiful view of an artificial water-fall juft in front of a bridge,

originally built by Devorgilla, who gave the cuftoms arifing from it to the Francifcaa

convent at Dumfries. It confifts of nine arches, and conneds this county and that of
Galloway.

Crofs it
;

pafs through a fmall town at its foot, and walk up Gorbelly hill, remark-
able for the fine circumambient profpe^l of the charming windings of the Nith towards
the fea, the town of Dumfries, Terregles, a houfe of the Maxwells, and a rich vale to-

wards the north.

Vifit the abby of Lincluden, about half a mile diftant, feated on the water of the

Cluden, which is another boundary of Galloway on that fide. I'his religious houfe
is feated on a pleafant bank, and in a rich country : and was founded and filled with

Benedictine nuns, in the time of Mdlcolm IV. * by Uihred, father to Roland, Lord of
Galloway .r Thefe were expelled by the Earl of Douglas (known by the titles of Archi-
bald the Black, or Grim, and the Terrible) probably, as Major infinuatfes, on account
of the impurity of their lives f, for the Earl was a man in piety fingular through his life,

and moil religious according to thofe times. He fixed in their places a provoflry,

with twelve beadlmen, and changed the name to that of the college.

Part of the houfe and chancel, and fome of the fouth wall of the church are the

fole remains of this antient llrufture : ^n the chancel is the elegant tomb of Margaret,-

daughter of Robert HI. and wife of Archibald Earl of Douglas, firft Duke of Terouan,.
and fon of Archibald the Grim. Her effigy, at full length, lay on the (lone, her head
retting on two cufhions j but the figure is now mutilated,, and her bones, till lately,

were fcattered about in a mod indecent manner, by fome wretches who broke open
the repofitory in fearch of treafure. The tomb is in form of an arch, with all parts

moft beautifully carved : on the middle of the arch is the heart, the Douglas's arms,
guarded by three chalices, fet crofiTways, with a ftar near each, and certain letters I

could not read. On the wall is infcribed,

A L'aidc dc Dieu.

Hope's Minor Praftics, 511, Malcolm died, Il(Jf,

•\ Major dc Gcft. Scot. aiij. Archibald died A. I). 1^00.

and
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and at fome JIftance beneath.

Hie jacet D na Margarcta regis Scotiae filia quodam comitiffa de Douglas Dna Gollovldir
et'Vallis Annandiae.

In the front of the tomb are nine fhields, containing as many arms : in one are the

three (lars, the original coat of this great houfe, for the heart was not added till the

good Sir James was employed in carrying that of Robert Bruce to the Holy Land

:

befidjes thefe, are the arms after that event; and alfo their arms as Lords of Annan-
dale, Galloway and Niddefdale. Near the tomb is a door-cafe, richly ornamented
with carvings and on the top the heart and chalices, as in the former.

In other parts of the remains of the church are the arms of the Douglaffes, or

Bukes of Terouan, Earls of Angus, of Ormond, and ofMurray ; here are befides the

arms of John Stewart, Earl of Athol, with the motto, "Firth, fortune, and fil the

fetters.** ,

Beneath one of the windows are two rows of figures ; the upper of angels, the

lower of a corpfe and, other figures, all much defaced, but feemingly defigned to ex-

prefs the preparations for the interment of our Saviour.

Behind the houfe are veftiges of a flower-garden, with the parterres and fcrolls very

\drible.; and near that a great artificial mount, with a fpiral walk to the top, which i»

hollowed, and has a turf feat around to command the beautiful views ; fo that the

provofl: and his beadfmen feem to have confulted the luxuries as well as neceflaries of

life.

Return to Dumfries, where Mr. Hill, furgeon, favoured me with the fight of the

head of ah old lady, excellently painted, about forty years ago, by Mr. John Patoun,

fon.to a minifter in this town, /^fter painting three years in Scotland, about the year

1730 he went to London, where he read ledures on the theory of his art ; at length

was tempted to make a voyage to Jamaica, where he died in a few weeks, leaving

behind him the charader of a good man and able artift.

Before we left the town, we were honoured with its freedom, beftowed on us in the

politeft manner by the magiftrates.

June 6* Continue my journey due north through the beautiful Nithfdale, or vale of
Nith, the river meandring with bold curvatures along rich meadows ; and the country,

for fome fpace, adorned with groves and gentlemen's feats. At a few miles diftance

from Dumfries, leave on the left Bardanna and Keir, conjedured by Mr. Horfley to

have been the Carbantorigum of Ptolemy. Travel over fmall hills, either covered with

corn, or with herds of cattle, flocks of black-faced fheep, attended by little paflors,

wrapped in their maides *, and fetting the feafons at defiance. The river Hill keeps its

beauty, wandering along a verdant bottoni, with banks on each fide cloathed with wood
jind the more diftant view hilly. Ride through a traft covered with broom, an indica-

tion of barrennefs ; and arrive in fight of Drumlanrig, a houfe of the Duke of
Queenfbury, magnificently feated on the fide of a hill, an immenfe mafs embofomed
in trees. Crofs a handfome bridge of two arches, of a vaft height above the Nith,

which fills the bottom of a deep and wooded glen j and, after a long afcent through
a fine and well-planted park, arrive at the houfe :

A fquare building, extending an hundred and forty-five feet in front, with a fquare

lower at each corner, and three fmall turrets on each : over the entrance is a cupola,

• A fort of long cloak.

J 3 whofe
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whofe top is in fliape of a vaft ducal coroner : within is a court, and at each angle a

round tower, each containing a ftair-cafe : every where is a wearifome profufion of

hearts cai-ved in ftone, the Douglas arms : every window, from the bottom to the third

Itory, is well fecured with iron bars ; the two principal doors have their grated guards ;

and the cruel dungeon was not forgot ; fo that the whole has th^ appearance of a mag-
nificent flate prifon. Yet this pile rofe in compofed times ; it was built by William

Duke of Queenl"bury, begun in 1679, and completed in i68g. His grace feemed to

have regretted the expence ; for report fays, that he denounced, in a writing on the

bundle of accounts, a bitter curfeon any of his pofterity who offered to infpedt them.

The apartments are numerous : the gallery is a hundred and eight feet long, with a

fire place at each end : it is ornamented with much of Gibbon's carving, and fome good
portraits j obferved among them.

The firfl: Dutchefs of Somerfet, half length, no cap, wrth a fmall love-lock.

William Duke of Queenfbury, diftinguiflied in the reigns of Charles and James II., by
many court favours, by his fervices to thofe monarchs, by his too grateful return in aflift-

ing in the cruel perfecutions of his countrymen averfe to the tefl, and by his honourable

difgrace, the moment James found him demur to a requeft fubverfive, if complied with,

of the religion and liberties of Great Britain.

John Earl ofTraquair, Lord High Treafurer of Scotland in the turbulent reign of

Charles I., a prudent friend of the indifcreet Laud, and hke him a zealous churchman j

but unlike him, waited for a proper feafon for bringing his projed to bear, inftead of

precipitating matters like the unfortunate prelate. A faithful fervant to the crown ;

yet, from his wife advice brought under the fcandal of duplicity. Was cleared early

from the fufpcion by the noble hiftorian ; and foon after more indifputably by his im-

peachment, and by his convi(5lion by the popular party ; by his imprifonment ; by his

taking arms in the royal caufe on his releafe; by his fecond confinement ; by the fe-

queflration of his eftates : and finally by the diftrefsful poverty he endured till death,

he gave full but unfortunate teflimony of untainted loyalty.

John Earl Rothes, Chancellor of Scotland, in his gown, with the feals by him. He
was in power during the cruel perfecutions of the covenanters in Charles II 's time ; and
difcharging his trult to the fatisfedion of the court, was created Duke of Rothes, a title

that died with him.

A head of the Duke of Perth, in a bufliy wig : a poft-abdication Duke, a converted

favourite of James II. and Chancellor of Scotland at the time of the revolution, when he
retired into France.

George Douglas, Earl of Dumbarton in armour ; a great wig and cravat. Inftruded

in the art of war in the armies of Louis XIV. was general of the forces in Scotland un-

der James II. difperfed the army of the unfortunate Argyle. A gallant officer, who
when James was at Salifbury, generoufly offered to attack the Prince of Orange with his

fmgle regiment of the Scottiih Royal, not with the hope of viftory, but of giving him
fuch a check as his fovereign might take advantage of : James, with equal generofity,

would not permit the facrifice of fo many brave men. Dumbarton adhered to his king
in all fortunes, and on the abdication partook of his exile.

General James Douglas, who in 1C91 diedatNamur.
Earl of Clarendon, fonof the Chancellor, half-length inhisTobes.

A good portrait of a Tripoli Ambaffador.
In the gardens, which are mofl; expenfively cut out of a rock, is a bird cherry, of a

great fize, not lefs than feven feet eight inches in girth j and among feveral fine filver

lirs, one thirteen feet and a half in circumference.

VOL. in. 00 June
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June 6th. In my walks about the park fee the white breed of wild cattle, derived

from the native race of the country ; and ftili retain the primeval favagenefs and fero-

city of their anceftors : were more fhy than any deer ; ran away on the appearance of

any of the human fpecies, and even fet off at full gallf^p on the leaft noife ; fo that I was

under the neceflity ofgoing very foftly under the (helter of trees orbuihes to get a near

view of them : during fummer they keep apart from all other cattle, but in fevere

weather hunger will compel them to vifit the out-houfes in fearch of food. The keep-

ers are obliged to fhoot them, if any are wanted : if the beail is not killed on the fpot

it runs at the perfon who gave the wound, and who is forced in order to fave himfelf,

to fly for fafety to the intervention of fome tree.

Thefe cattle are of a middle iize, have very long legs, and the cows are fine horned

:

the orbits of the eyes and the tips of the nofes are black : but the bulls have loft the

manes attributed to them by Boethius.

Ride to Morton caftle, about four miles diftant, feated on a fteep proje£lion, in a lofty

Situation, near the Auchenlec hills. This was originally the feat of Dunenald, prede-

ceffor of Thomas Randolph, afterwards created Earl of Murray by Robert Bruce,

when that caftle and that of Auchencafs, near Moffat, was difpofed of to Douglas of

Morton, predeceffor of the Earls of Morton : but at the time that title was conferred,

the caftle and lands of Morton being fettled on a fon of a fecond marriage of that family,

the parliament, on a proteftation on his part, declared, that the beftowing that title

fhould not prejudice his right to the caftle and lands, but that it was taken from a place

called Morton in Weft-Lothian.

At prefent remains only one front, with a number of fmall windows, each to be af-

cended on the infide by a flight of fteps : at each end is alfo a rounded tower. I find

little of its hiftory, any farther than that it was among the caftles demolifhed by

David II*, on his return from England, probably in compHance with a private agree-

ment made with Edward III.

Two miles north from Morton ftood the caftle of Durifdeer, demolifhed at the fame

time with the former. In the church of Durifdeer is the maufoleum of the family of

iDrumlanrig : over the door of the vault are four fpiral pillars fupporting a canopy, all

of marble : and againft the wall is a vaft monument in memory of James Duke of

Queenibury : his grace lies reclined on his arm, with the collar of S. S. round his neck.

The Dutchefs, in her robes, recumbent ; four angels hold a fcroll above, with this in-

Iipription

:

Hi'c

in eodem tumulo
cum charlfiimis conjugis cineribus

mifcl voiuit fuTS

Jacobus Dux Queeufbufise et Doverni
j

Qui
ad tot et tanta honoris

Et negotiorum faftigia

Qua nuUus antea fubditus

attegit, evedtus, Londini

fato ceffit fexta die

JulJi anno Chriili Rcdemptorls

J 7 1 1

.

And beneath is an affefUonate and elegant epitaph on his Dutchefs, who died two years

before his Grace.

* Guthrie, iii, 70.
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June 7th. Vifit Tibbir caflle, about a mile below Drumlanrig, placed on a fmall hill

above the little ftream, the Tibber. Nothing remains but the foundations overgrown

with (hrubs : It is fuppofed to have been a Roman fort, but that in after times the Scots

profiting of the fituation, and what had been done before, built on the place a fmall

caftle ; which tradition fays, was furprized by a ftratagem in time of William Wallace *.

The beauties ofDrumlanrig are not confined to the higheft part of the grounds ; the

walks, for a very confiderable way, by the fides of the Nith, abound with mofl: pidurefque

and various fcenery : below the bridge the fides are prettily wooded, but not remarkably

lofty ; above the views become wildly magnificent : the river runs through a deep and

rocky channel, bounded by vaft wooded cliffs, that rife fuddenly from its margin j and the

profped down from the fummit is of a terrific depth, encreafed by the rolling of the

black waters-bencath : two views are particularly fine ; one of quick repeated, but ex-

tenfive, meanders amidft broken (harp-pointed rocks, which often divide the river into

feveral channels, interrupted by (hort and foaming rapids, coloured with a moory teint.

The other is of a long ftrait, narrowed by the fides, precipitous and wooded, approach-

ing each other equidillant, horrible from the blacknefs and fury of the river, and the

fiery red and black colours of the rocks, that have all the appearance of having fuf-

tained a change by the rage of another clement. ,

Crofs the bridge again, and continue my journey northward for fix or feven miles, on
an excellent road, which I was informed was the fame for above twenty miles farther,

and made at the fole expence of the prefent Duke of Queenfbury : his Grace is in all

refpe£ts a warm friend to his country, and by prasmia promotes the manufadures of

woollen (luffs, and a very (Irong fort of woollen (lockings ; and by thefe methods will

preferve on his lands a ufeful and induflrious population, that will be enabled to eat their

own bread, and not opprefs their brethren, or be forced into exile, as is the cafe in

many other parts of North Britain.

The ride was, for the mod part, above the Nith ; that in many places appeared in

Angular forms : the moll (Iriking was a place called called Hell's Cawdron, a fudden
turn, where the waters eddies in a large hole, of a vaft depth and blacknefs, overhung,
and darkened by trees. On the oppofite fide is the appearance of a Britilh entrench-

ment
J
and near Durifdeer is faid to be a fmall Roman fortrefs : the Roman road runs

by it, and is continued from thence by the Well-path, through Crawford moor, to

Elven-foot, has been lately repaired, and is much preferable to the other through the

mountains, which would never have been thought of but for the mines in the lead-

hills.

The river affumes a milder courfe ; the banks bordered with fields, and thofe oppo-

fite, well wooded. On an eminence is the houfe of Eliock, environed with trees, once
one of the poffeffions of Crichton, father to the Admirable ; and before, at fome dif-

tance, is the town of Sanquhar, with the ruins of the caftle, the ancient feat of the Lords
Crichton. Theparilh is remarkable for the manufadlure of woollen ftockings, and the

abundance of its coal.

Quit Nithfdale, and turn fuddenly to the right
; pafs through the glen of Lochburn

between vaft mountains, one fide wooded to a great height, the other naked, but finely

grafted, and the bottom walhed by theMenoch, a pretty ftream ; the glen grows very

narrow, the mountains encreafe in height, and the afcent long and laborious. Ride
by Wanlock-head in the parilh of Sanquhar, the property ot the Duke of Queenf-

bury J
fomelimcs rich in lead ore. Crofs a fmall dike at the top of the mountain,

• Gordon's Itin. 19.
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enter LanerklhirCs or Clydefdale ; and continue all night at the little village of Lead*
hillsj in the parifn of Crawford ; the place confiltsof numbers of mean houfes, inhabited

by about fifteen hundred fouls, fupporled by the mines ; for five hundred are employed
in the rkh/ous terrains of this truQ. Nothing can equal the barren and gloomy ap-

pearance of the country round : neither tree, nor (hrub, nor verdure, nor pidurefque
rock, appear to am ufe the eye; the fpectator muft: plunge into the bowels of thefe

mountains for entertainment ; or pleafe himielf with the idea of the good that is dpne
by ihe well bellowed treafures drawn fron"i thefe inexhauftible mines, that are Hill rich,

bafiling the efforts of two centuries. The fpace that has yielded ore is little more than

a mile fquare, and is a flat or pafs among the mountains : the veins of lead run north

and fouth ; vary, as in other places, in their depth, and are from two to four feet

thick ; fome have been found filled with ore within two fathoms of the furface ; others

fink to the depth of ninety fathom.

The ore yields in general about feventy pounds of lead from a hundred and twelve

of ore, but affords very little filver ; the varieties are the common plated ore, vulgarly

called Potter's ; the fmall or jfleel-grained ore, and the curious white ores, lamellated

and fibrous, fo much fearched after for the cabinets of the curious. The laft yields

from fifty-eight to fixty-eight pounds from the hundred, but the working of this fpecies

is much more pernicious to the health of the workmen than the common. The ores

are fmelted in heaths, blown by a great bellows and fluxed with lime. The lead iff

fent to Leith in fmall carts, that carry about feven hundred weight, and exported

free froni duty.

The miners and fmelters are fubjefl here, as in other places, to the lead diftemper,

ormill -reek, as it is called here ; which brings on palfies, and fometimes madnefs,

terminating in death in about ten days. Yet about two years ago died, at this place,

a perfon of primasval longevity : one John Taylor, miner, who worked at his bufinefs

till he was a hundred and twelve : he did not marry till he was fixty, and had nine

children ; he faw to the laft without fpedacles, had excellent teeth till within fix years

before his death, having left off tobacco, to which he attributed their prefervation

;

,
.

at length, in 1770, yielded to fate, after having completed his hundred and thirty-

'^^i fecond year.

Native gold has been frequently found In this trad, in the gravel beneath the peat,

from which it was wafned by rains, and collected in the gullies by perfbns who at diffe-

rent times have employed themfelves in fearch of this precious metal ; but of late years

thefe adventurers have fcarce been able to procure a livelihood. I find in a Uttle book,

printed in 1710, called Mifcellanea Scotica *, that in old times much gold was collefted

in different parts of Scotland. In the reign ofJames IV. the Scots did feparate the gold

from, the fand by waihing. In the following, the Germans found gold there, which
afforded the king great fums ; three hundred men were employed for feveral fummers,
and about ioo,oool. ft:erling procured. They did not difpofe of it in Scotland, but

carried it into Germany. The fame writer fays, that the laird of Marcheffon got gold

in Pentland hills ; that fome was found in Langham waters, fourteen miles from Lead-
hill houfe, in Meggot waters, twelve miles, and Phinland, fixteen miles. He adds,

that pieces of gold, mixed with fpar and other fubffances, that weighed thirty ounces
were found ; but the largefl piece I have heard of does not exceed an ounce and a

half, and is in the poffeffion of Lord Hopetoun, the owner of thefe mines.

Continue my journey through dreary glens or melancholy hills, yet not without

feeing numbers of fheep. Near the fmall village of Crawford John, procured a guide

* For a further account of gold found in Scotland, fee p. 416, of the 2d part of thif? Tour.
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over five miles of almoft pathlefs moors, and defcend into Douglafdale, watered by the -

river that gives the name ; a valley diftinguiftied by the reiidence of the family of

Douglas, a race of turbulent heroes, celebrated throughout Europe for deeds of arms y

the glory, yet the fcourge of their country j the terror of their pnnces y the pride of

the northern annals of chivalry.

They derive their name from Sholto du glafTe, or the black atid grey warrior (as

their hiftory * relates) a hero in the reign of Solvatliius, kiiig of Scotland, who lived-

tn the eighth century ; with more certainty, a fuccelTor ofliis, of the name of William,

went into Italy in quefl: of adventures, and from him defccnded the family of the Scoti

of Placentia tj that flourifhed in the lail age„ and may to this time continue there .^ Bbt

the Douglaffes firfl: began to rife into power in the days of the good Sir James, who died

in 1330. During a century and a half their greatnefs knew no' bounds,. and their ar-

rogance was equally unlimited : that high fpirit which was wont to be exerted againft

the enemies of their country, now degenerated mto fa(^ion, fedition,^nnd'treafon ; they

emulated the royal authority ; they went abroad' with a train of two thoufand armed

men ; created knights, had their counfellors, eftablifhed ranks, and conftituted a |. par- Ifttuvit^

liament : it is certain that they might almoll have formed a houfe of peers our of their

own family ; for, at the fame time there were not fewer than fix Earls of the name of

Douglas ||. They gave fhelter to the moil barbarous banditti, and protected them in

the greateft crimes i for, as honed Lindefay exprefles, **• Opprellion, ravifiiing of

women, facrilege,, and all other kinds of mifchief, were but a dalliance : fo it was

thought leifome to a depender on a Douglas to flay or murder, for fo fearful was their

name, and terrible to every innocent man, that when a mifchicvous limmer was ap-

prehended, if he alledged that he murdered and flew at a Douglas's command, no man
durfl: prefent him to juftice §."

Douglas caftle, the refidence of thefe Reguli, feems to have been' proftrated almoft

as frequently as its mailers : the ruin that is feen there at prefent is the remains of the

laft old caftle, for many have been built on the fame fite. The prefent Is an imperfed

pile, begun by the late Duke : in the front are three round towers ; beneath the bafe

of one lies the noble fomider, and the tears of the country painted above. He was

interred there by his own diredions, through the vain fear of mingling his afties with

thofe of an injured dead. ^^
The windows are Gothic : the apartments are fitting up with great elegance, which

fliew that the ftorms of ambition have been laid, and that a long calm of eafe and con-

tent is intended to fucceed.

The infcription on the foundation-flone of the prefent caflle defervcs prefervation,

as it gives a little of the hiftory :

Hoc latus

Hujus munitillimi Praedii

Familhe de Douglas
Ter folo acquati

Et femd atque iterum inftaurati

Imperantibus

Edwardo primo Anglic
Et apud Scotos Roberto

primtim fie diclo

Tandem furgcre cxpjt •

Novis munition^us Ermatum

• Hume's Hift. of the IToufcs of Douglas, 3, f Idem, p. 5.

J Buchanan, Rerura Scot. lib, xi. feft. 9. J|
Camden, Br. II. 121 1. § Page z6.
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JufTu ct fumptibus

v-erenifiimi et potentiffitni Archibald!

Duels de DouOLAS, &c. &c.
Principis familise ejus nominis

In iicota antlquiffimae

Et maxime notabi'lis

Anno Christi
MDCCLVII.

Near the caftle are feveral very antient afh-trees, whofe branches groaned under the
weight of executions when the family knew no law but its will.

In the church were depofited the remains of feveral of this great name. Firfi: ap-

pears the effigies of good Sir James, the moft diflinguifhed of the houfe, the favourite

of Robert Bruce, and the knight appointed, as moft worthy to carry his mafter*s heart

to be interred beneath the high altar in the temple of Jerufalem. He fet out, attended

with a train of two hundred knights and gentlemen, having the gold box, containing

the royal heart fufpended from his neck. He firft put into the port of Sluys, on the

coaft of Flanders, where he ftaid for twelve days, living on board in regal pomp (for

he did not deign to land) and all his veffels were of gold *. Here he was informed,

that Alphonfo King of Spain was engaged in war with the Saracen King of Grenada :

not to lofe this blefled opportunity of fighting againft the enemies of the crofs, he and
his knights failed inftantly for Valentia, was moft honourably received by the Spanifh
monarch, luckily found him on the point of giving battle ; engaged with great valour^

was furrounded by the infidels, flain in the fight, and the heart of Robert Bruce, which
was happily refcued, inftead of vifiting the Holy Land, was carried to the convent of
Melros, and the body of Sir James to this church ; where his figure lies crofs-legged,

his holinefs having decreed that fervices againft the infidels in Spain fliould have equal
merit with thofe performed in Paleftine.

Near him, beneath a magnificent tomb, lies Archibald firft Earl of Douglas, and
fecond Duke of Terouan, in France ; his father, flain at the battle of Verneuil, being
honoured by the French king with that title. He lies in his ducal robes and coronet.

This Earl lived quite independent of his prince, James I. and through refentment to

the minifter, permitted the neighbouring thieves of Annandale to lay wafte the country,
when his power, perhaps equal to the regal, might have fuppreffed their barbarity. He
died in 1431.

The DouglafTes and Percies were rivals in deeds of arms ; and fortune, as ufual

fmiled or frowned alternately on each of thefe potent families.

James the Fat, feventh Earl of Douglas, next appears in effigy on another tomb : a
peaceable chieftain, who feems to have been in too good cafe to give any difturbance

to the commonwealth. He died in 1443, and his lady Beatrix de Sinclair, lies by
him. Their offspring is alfo enumerated in the infcription.

Ride for fome time in Douglafdale, a tra£l deficient in wood, but of great fertility •

the foil fine, and of an uncommon depth, yielding fine barley and oats, moft flovenly
kept, and full of weeds ; the country full of gentle rifings. Arrive in a flat extent
of ground, defcend to the river Clyde, crofs a bridge of three arches, afcend a fteep

road, and reach

Lanerk ; a town that gives name to the county. Here the gallant Wallace made
his firft effort to redeem his country from the tyranny of the Engllfli ; taking the place

and ilaying the governor, a man of rank f. The caftle ftood on a mount on the fouth

• Frolifart, lib. ?. c. 2t. | Buchanan, lib vlii. c. i8.
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fide of the town ; and not far to the eaft, is a ruined church, perhaps belonging to the

convent of Francifcans, founded by Robert Bruce, in 1314.

Not very far from Lanerk are the celebrated falls of the Clyde, the mofl dlftant

are about a half hour's ride, at a place called Cory-Lin ; and are feen to moft ad-

vantage from a ruinous pavilion in a gentleman's garden, placed in a lofty fituation.

The catarafl is full in view, feen over the tops of trees and bullies, precipitating itfelf

for an amazing way, from rock to rock, with (hort interruptions, forming a rude flope

of furious foam. The fides are bounded by vaft rocks, clothed on their tops with

trees ; on the fummit and very verge of one is a ruined tower, and in front a wood,,

overtopt by a verdant hill.

A path conduds the traveller down to the beginning of the fall, into which proje£ls

a high rock, in floods infulated by the waters, and from the top is a tremendous view
of the furious ftream. In the clifts of this favage retreat the brave Wallace is faid

to have concealed himfelf, meditating revenge for his injured country.

On regaining the top the walk is formed near the verge of the rocks, which on
both fides are perfectly mural and equidiftant, except where they overhang ; the river

is pent up between them at a diftance far beneath ; not running, but rather Aiding

along a flony bottom floping the whole way. Tiie fummits of the rock are wooded ;

the fides fmooth and naked , the ftrata narrow and regular, forming a ftupendous

natural mafonry. After a walk of above half a mile on the edge of this great chafm,

on a fudden appears the great and bold fall of Boniton, in a foaming fheet, far-pro-

jefting into a hollow, in which the water Ihews a violent agitation, and a far-

extending mift arifes from the furface. Above that is a fecond great fall ; two leffer

fucceed ; beyond them the river winds, grows more tranq^uil, and is feen for a
confiderable way, bounded on one fide by wooded banks, on the other by rich and
fwelling fields.

Return the fame way to Lanerk : much barley, oats, peas, and potatoes are raifed

about the town, and fome wheat; the manure moft in ufe is a white marl, full of
fhells, found about four feet below the peat, in a ftratum five feet and a half thick;

it takes effeft after the firft year, and produces vaft crops. Numbers of horfes are

bred here, which at two years old are fent to the marfhes of Ayrfhire, where they are
kept till they are fit for ufe.

June 9. Again pafs over the bridge of Lanerk, in order to vifit the great fall of
Stone-biers, about a mile from the town : this has more of the horrible in it than either

of the other two, and is feen with more difficulty ; it confifts of two precipitous cata-

rafts falling one above the other into a vaft chafm, bounded by lofty rocks, forming
an amazing theatre to the view of thofe who take the pains to defcend to the bottom.
Between this and Cory-Lin is another fall called Dundofflin ; but being fatiated for

this time with the noife of waters, we declined the fight of it.

Return over the bridge, and walk to Cartland-crags ; a zig-zag den of great ex-
tent, bounded by rocks of a very uncommon height, and almoft entirely clothed with
trees. It is a place of laborious accefs from above, fo difficult is it amidft the (hade of
trees to find a way free from precipice. 1 he bottom is watered by the river Moufe

;

and the fides, at every fhort turn, finely varied with the different appearance of rock,

wood, and precipice. Emerge into the open fpace ; remount our horfes, and ride for

fome miles along a rich vale, with the Clyde paffing along the bottom ; all parts are

rich in corn, meadows, orchards, and groves. Crofs the Nathan. At Nathan foot,

gain the heights, which are far lefs fertile } and, after going over the river Avon, reach

t^town of liamihon.
*•'
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The original name of this place, or the lands about it, was Cadzow, or Cadyow, a

barony granted to an anceftor of the noble owner on the following occafion : In the

time of Edward II, lived Sir Gilbert de Hamilton, or Hampton *, an Englifliman of

rank ; who, happening at court to fpeak in praife of Robert Bruce, received on the oc-

cafion an iHfultfrom John de Spenfer, chamberlain to the King, whom he fought and

flew
J
dreading the refentment of that potent family i, he fled to the Scottifh monarch,

who received him with open arms, and eftabliflied him at the place the family now pof-

fcifes ; whofe name in after-times was changed from that of Cadzow to Hamilton ; and

in 1445 the lands were erc£ted into a iordlhip, and the then owner Sir James, fat in

parliament as Lord Hamilton.

The fame nobleman founded the collegiate church at Hamilton in 1451, for a pro-

voft and feveral prebendaries. The endowment was ratified at Rome by the pope's

buil, v»'hich he went in perfon to procure |.

The old caflle of Hamilton being poffelTed by certain of the name who had been

guilty of the deaths of the Earls of Lenox and Murray, was on the 19th of May 1579
furrendered ; and, by the order of the king and council, entirely demolifhed [j.

Hamilton houfe, or palace, is at the end of the town ; a large difagreeable pile, with

two deep wings at right angles with the centre ; the gallery is of great extent, fur-

nifhed (as well as fome other rooms) with moft excellent paintings.

That of Daniel in the lions* den, by Rubens, is a great performance : the fear and

devotion of the prophet is finely expreffed by the uplifted face and eyes, his clafped

hands, his fweliing mufcles, and the violent extenfion of one foot : a lion looks fiercely

at him, with open mouth, and feems only reftrained by the Almighty Power from mak-
ing him fall a victim to his hunger : and the deliverance of Daniel is more fully marked
by the number of human bones fcattered over the floor, as if to Ihew the inftant fate of

others, in whofe favour the Deity did not interfere.

The marriage feaft, by Paul Veronefe, is a fine piece ; and the obflinacy and refin-

ance of the intruder, who came without the wedding garment, is flrongly exprefled.

The treaty of peace between England and Spain, in the reign of James I., by Juan de

Pantoxa, is a good hiflorical pidure. There are fix envoys on the part of the Spa-

niards, and five on that of the Englifh, with the names infcribed over each : the En-
glifli are the Earls of Dorfet, Nottingham, Devon/hire, Northampton, and Robert

Cecil.

Earls of Lauderdale and Lanerk fettling the covenant ; both in black, with faces full"

of puritanical folemnity.

James, Marquis ofHamilton, and Earl of Cambridge, in black, by Vanfomer. This

nobleman was high in favour with James VI., knight of the garter, lord high fleward

of the houfliold, and lord high commiffioner of the parliament ; and fo much in the

efteem and aftedion of his mafter as to excite the jealoufy of Buckingham. He died,

in 1625, at the early age of thirty-three. Such fymptoms ^ attended his death, that

the public attributed it to poifon, and afcribed the infamy to the duke.

His fon James, Duke of Hamilton, with a blue ribband and white rod. A principal

leader of the prefbyterian party in the reign of Charles I., dark, uncommunicative, cun-

ning. He managed the truft: repofed in him in fuch a manner as to make his politics

fufpefted by each fadion.; and notwithftanding he was brought up in the fchool of

Guftavus Adolphus in a military capacity, his conduct was ftill more contemptible : he

* In Lf:icefterfii:re, vide Burton's Hift.^f that county, p. 126. f Buchaaan, viii. c. 49.
^ Crawford's Fceiage, 119. |1

Moyfes, 34. $ Wilfon, 285.
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ruined the army he faintly led into England, rather to make his royal mafter fubfervient

to the defign of the Scots, than to do his majefty any real fervice. Was fhaniefully

taken, and ended his days upon a fcafFold.

Next to his is the portrait of his brother, and fucceflbr to the title, William Earl of

Lanerk, who behaved at the battle of Worcefler with genuine heroifni, was mortally

wounded, and died with every fentiment of calnmefs and piety j regretting the enthu-

fiafni of his younger days, and his late appearance in the royal caufe.

James Duke of Hamilton, who fell in the duel with Lord Mohun. Tlie firft a leader

of the tory party in the reign of Queen Anne ; the lad a ftrong whig : each combatant
fell ; whether the Duke died by the hands of an affaflin fecond, or whether he fell by
thofe of his antagonift, the violence of party leaves no room to determine.

Next appears a full length, the fined portrait in this kingdom : a nobleman in a red

filk jacket and trowfers ; his hair fhort and grey ; a gun in his hand, attended by an
Indian boy, and with Indian fcenery around : the figure feems perfedly to ftart from
the canvas, aad the adion of his countenance, looking up, has matchlefs fpirit. It is

called the portrait of William Earl of Denbigh, mifcalled governor of Barbadoes; His
daughter married the firft Duke of Hamilton, which ftrengthens the opinion of its

being that of her father. The painter feems to have been Rubens ; but from what
circumftance of his lordfhip's life he placed him in an Indian foreft, is not known.
The old Duke of Chatelherault, in black, with the order, I think, of St. Michael,

pendent from his neck, which he accepted with the title, and a penfion, from Francis I.

of France, at the time he was Earl of Arran, and regent of Scotland. He was declared

next in fucceflion to the crown, in cafe of failure of heirs in Mary Stuart ; a rank that

his feeble and unfteady condu6l would have difabled him from filling with dignity.

A head of Catherine Parr, on wood, by Holbein.

Another, faid to have been that of Anne Bullen, very handfome, dreflcd in a ruff

and kerchief, edged with ermine, and in a purple gown j over her face a veil, fo tran-

fparent as not to conceal

The bloom of young defire and purple light of love. .

Maria Del Gratia Scotorum Regina, 1586, set. 43. A half-length : a ftiff figure,

in a great ruff, auburn locks, oval but pretty full face, of much larger and plainer

features than that at caflle Braan ; a natural alteration, from the increafe of her cruel

ufage, and of her ill health
; yet ftill preferves a Hkenefs to that portrait. I was told

here that flie fent this picture, together with & ring, a little before her execution, to the

reprefentative of the Hamilton family, as an acknowledgment of gratitude for their fuf-

ferings in her caufe.

Earl Morton, regent of Scotland ; a nobleman of vaft but abufed abilities ; rapacious,

licentious, unprincipled ; reftrained by no confideration from gaining his point ; intre-

pid till the lad hour of his being, when he fell on the fcaffold with thofe penitential

horrors * that the enormous wickednefs of his pad life did naturally infpire.

The rough reformer, John Knox, a fevere reprover of the former. The Earl, at

the funeral of Knox, in a few words delivered this honourable teftimony of his fpirh ;

" There Hes he who never feared the jfiice of man.'*

Alexander Henderfon, a vain, infolent, and bufy minidcr during the troubles of
Charles I., who was deputed by his brethren to perfuade his Majefty to extirpate epif

•

copacy out of Scotland : but the king, an equal bigot, and better cafuift, filenced his

Spotfwood, 314. Lives of the DoiiglafTc?, 35^.

VOL. HI,
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arguments J and Henderfon, chagrined with his ill fuccefs, retired, and died of a broken

heart.

A head of Hobbes (as a contrail to the two former), with Ihort thin grey hair.

Lord B^lhaven, author of the famous fpeech againft the union.

Philip II. a^full length, with a ftrange figure of Fame bowing at his feet, with a label,

and this motto : " Pro merente adfto."

Two half-lengths, in black, one with a fiddle in his hand, the other in a grotefque

attitude, both with the fame countenances, good, but fwarthyj miftakenly called

David Rizzio's, but I could not learn that there was any portrait of that unfortunate

man.
Irrefiftibk beauty brings up the rear, in form of Mifs Mary Scott, a full length, in

white fattin, a moft elegant figure ; and thus concludes the lift with what is more pow-
erful than all that ha§ preceded ; than the arms of the warrior, the art of the politician,

the admonitions of the churchman, or the wifdom of the philofopher.

About a mile from the houfe, on an eminence, above a deep wooded glen, with the

Avon at the bottom, is Chatelherault, fo called from the eftate the family once poffeffed

in France ; is an elegant banqueting-houfe, with a dog-kennel, gardens, &c. and com-
mands a fine view. The park is now much inclofed ; but I am told there are ftill in it

a few of the wild cattle of the fame kind with thofe I faw at Drumlanrig.

Continue my journey : crofs the Clyde at Bothwell bridge, noted for the defeat of a

imall army of enthufiaftsin 1679, near the place, by the Duke of Monmouth, who dif-

tinguilhed himfelf that day more by his humanity than his condud; but it^ probable

he difliked a fervice againft men to whofe religious principles he had no averlion : he
might likewife aim at future popularity in the country.

Bothwell church was collegiate, founded by Archibald the Grim, Earl of Douglas, in

1398, for a provoft and eight prebendaries. The outfide is faid to be incrufted with a
thin coat of ftone, but I confefs it efcaped my notice. In it are interred the founder
and his lady, daughter of Andrew Murray, fon to King David Bruce, with whom he got

the lordfliip of Bothwell.

The caftle, now in ruins, is beautifully feated on the banks of the Clyde : tradition

and hiftory are filent about the founder. It is faid to have been a principal refidence

of the Douglafles ; and while Edward I, was in pofleffion of Scotland, was the chief

ilation of his governor ; and after the battle of Bannockburn, was the prifon of fome of
'theEnglifh nobility taken in that fatal field. JViajor * fays, that in J337 it was taken
by the partizans of David Bruce, and levelled to the ground. That feems a favourite

phrafe of the hiftorian ; for to me it appears to be in the fame ftate with that of Caer-
laveroc, and was only difmantled ; for in both, fome of the remaining towers have all

the marks of the early ftyle of building.

Theprefent refidence of the family, called Bothwell houfe, is modern, built between
ninety and a hundred years ago by the young Earl of Forfar, who was killed at the
battle of Dunblain. He was paternal uncle to the late Duke of Douglas, who fuc-
ceeded to the eftate. The centre is but fmall, being chiefly taken up with ftair-cafe

and lobby. The Duke of Douglas added the wings, in which are the principal apart-
ments^ It ftands very near the ancient caftle.

On the fouth fide of the Clyde, oppofite to the caftle, are the remains of Blantyre a
priory of canons regular, founded before the year 1296 j mention being made in that
year of Frere William Priour de Blantyr f.

* P- »32. t Kdth, 239.
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The country from Bothwell bridge is open, very fertile, compofed of gentle rifings^

diverfified with large plantations. Reach
Glafgow, the beft built of any fecond-rate city I ever faw ; the houfes of ftone, and

in general well built, and many in a good tafle, plain and unafFefted. The principal

ftreet runs eaft and weft, is near a mile and a half long, but unfortunately not ftraight

;

yet the view from the crofs, where the two other great ftreets fall into this, has an air of

vaft magnificence. The tolbooth is large and handfome, with this apt motto on the front:

Haec domus odit, amat, punit, confcrvat, honorat,

nequiciani, pacetn^ crimina, jura, probos.

Next to that is the exchange : within is a fpacious room, with full-length portraits of

all our monarchs lince James I, ; and an excellent one, by Ramfay, of Archibald Duke
of Argyle in his robes as lord of feflions. However expert he might have been in the

laws of his land, the following form of refpite to a wretched convid does not fpeak

much in favour of his regard to decency.

Edin'' Febry 2Stb, 1728.
*' I Archibald Earl of Iflay, do hereby prorogate and continue the life of John Rud-

dell, writer in Edin', to the term of Whitfunday next, and no longer, by G—d.

"ISLAY, I.P.D.'*

Before the exchange is a large equeftrian ftatue of King William. This is the fineft

and'broadeft part of tne ftreet : many of the houfes are built over arcades, but too nar-

row to be walked in with any conveniency. Numbers of other neat ftreets crofs this at

right angles.

The market-places are great ornaments to the city, the fronts being done in very fine

tafte, and the gates adorned with columns of one or other of the orders. Some of

thefe markets are for meal, greens, fifh or flefti : there are two for the laft which

have conduits of water out of feveral of the pillars, fo that they arc conftantly kept

fweet and neat. Before thefe buildings were conftrufted, moft of thofe articles were

fold in the public ftreets; and even after the marketplaces were built, the magiftrates

with great difficulty compelled the people to take advantage of fuch cleanly innovations.

Near the meal-market is the public granary, to be filled on any apprehenfion of

fcarcity.

The guard-houfe is in the great ftreet, where the inhabitants mount guard, and regu-

larly do duty. An excellent police is obferved here ; and proper officers attend the

markets to prevent abufes.

The police of Glafgow confifts of three bodies ; the magiftrates with the town-
council, the merchants houfe, and the trades houfe. The lord provoft, three bailies,

a dean of guild, a deacon convener, a treafurer, and twenty-five council-men, compofe
the firft. It muft be obferved that the dean of guild is chofen annually, and can con-

tinue in office but two years. The fecond confifts of thirty-fix merchants, annually

eledlcd, with the provoft and three bailies, by virtue of their office, which make the

whole body forty. I'he dean of guild is head of this houfe, who, in conjundion with

his council, four merchants, and four tradefmen (of which the preceding dean is to be
one), holds a court every Thurfday, where the parties only are admitted to plead, all

lawyers being excluded. He and his council have power to judge and decree in all

aflions refpedling trade between merchant and merchant ; and thofe who refufe to fub-

mit to their decifions are liable to a fine of five pounds. The fame officer and his

council, with the mafter of work, can determine all difputes about boundaries, and no
proceedings in building (hall be ftopped except by him j but the plaintiflf muft lodge a

H H a fufficicnt
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fufficientjTumm Ills hands to fatlsfy the defendant, in cafe the firfl fhould lay a ground-

iefs compJaint : and, to prevent delay, the dean and his afliftants are to meet on the

fpot within twenty-four hours ; and to prevent frivolous difputes, fliould the plaintiff

be found not to have been aggrieved, he is fined in twenty (hillings, and the damage
fuftained by the delay : but again, fhould he imagine himfelf wronged by the decifion,

he has power (after lodging forty (hillings in the hands of the dean) of appealing to the

great council of the city ; and in cafe they alfo decide againft him, the fum is forfeited

and applied a^ the dean (hall think fit. The fame magiftrate is alfo to fee that no en-

croachments are made on the public (treets : he can order any old houfes to be pulled

down that appear dangerous ; and, 1 think, has alfo power in fome places of difpofmg

of to the bell bidder, the ground of any houfes which the owner fuffers to lie in ruins

for three years, without attempting to rebuild. Befides thefe affairs, he fuperintends

the weights and meafures
;

punifiies and fines tranfgreffors ; fines all unqualified per-

fons who ufurp the privileges of freemen ; admits burgeffes : the fines to aliens is i ool.

Scotch : and finally, he and his council may levy -a tax on the guild-brethren (not ex-

ceeding the above-mentioned fum at a time) for the maintenance of the wives and chil-

dren of decayed brethren ; the money to be diftributed at the difcretion of the dean,

his council, and the deacon convener.

The third body is the trades houfe : this confifts of fifty-fix^ of which the deacon

convener is the head : there are fourteen incorporated trades, each of which has a

deacon, who has a right to nominate a certain number of his trade, fo as fo form the

houfe : thefe manage a large (lock, maintain a great number of poor, and determine

difputes between the trades. In this place may be mentioned, that the merchants hof-

pital, founded by the merchants of Glafgow in 1601, has a large capital to fupport the

poor : that the town's hofpital contains four hundred indigent, and is fupported by the

magiflrates and town-council, the merchants houfe, the trades houfe, and the kirk

fellions. Hutchinfon's hofpital, founded in 1642 by two brothers of that name, has a

fund of twelve thoufand pounds j the town-council a revenue of fix thoufand pounds
per annum.

The old bridge over the Clyde confids of eight arches, and was built by William Rea,
bifhop of this fee, about four hundred years ago. A new one has been lately added of

feven arches, with circular holes between each to carry off the fuperfluous waters in the

gr^at floods.
,
This bridge deviates from the original plan, which was very elegant, and

free from certain defecls that difgrace the prefent.

The city of Glafgow, till very lately, was perfe6tly tantalized with its_river: the water

was (hallow, the channel much too wide for the ufual quantity of water that flowed

down, and the navigation interrupted by twelve remarkable fhoals. The fecond incon-

veniency continually increafed by the wearing away of the banks, caufed by the preva-

lency of the fouth-wefl winds that blow here, and often with much violence, during

more than half the year : thus what is got in breadth, is loft in depth ; and (hoals are

formed by the lofs of water in the more contracted bed. Spring-tides do not flow

above three feet, or neap-tides above one, at Broomy-law-quay, clofe to the town ; fo

that in dry feafons lighters are detained there for feveral weeks, or are prevented from
arriving there, to the great detriment of the city.

To remedy this evil, the city called in feveral engineers : at length the plan propofed

by my old friend, Mr. John Golburne, of Chefter, that honeft and able engineer, was
accepted, and he entered into contrail with the magiftrates of Glafgow to deepen the

channel to feven feet at the quay, even at neap-tides. He has made confiderable pro-

grefs in the work, and has given the flipulated depth to within four miles of the place.

For
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For a prefent relief he has deepened the intermediate flioals, and particularly he has

given at leafl four feet of water inilnediatcly below the quay, in a ihoal called the Hurft,

which was above ^ quarter of a mile long, and had over it only eighteen inches of

water. Before this improvement lighters of only thii'y tons burden could reach the

quay ; at prefent veffeh of feventy come there with cafe.

Near the bridg* is the larg .> alms-houfe, a vaft nailery, a ftone ware manufaftory,

and a great porter brewery, which fupplics fome part of Ireland * : befides thefe are

niaiiufadures of linens, cambricks, lawns, fuflians, tapes, and ftriped linens ; fugar-

houfes and glafs-houfes, great roperies ; vafl manufactures of flioes, boots, and faddles,

and all forts of horfe furniture ; alfo vafl tanneries carried on under a company who
have 6o,oocl. capital, chiefly for the ufe of the colonifls, whofe bark is found unfit for

tanning. The magazine of faddles, and other works refpefting that bufmefs, is an
amazing fight : all thefe are deftined for America, no port equalling this for the con-

veniency of fituation, and fpeedily fupplying that market. W' ithin fight, on the Ren-
frew fide, are collierie?, and much coal is exported into Ireland, and into America.

The great import of this city is. tobacco. The following fi:ate of that, trade for the

three laft years exhibits its vafl extent and importance l

1769. ^77<^
From Virginb, 25457 hoglheads. - 29815.

Maryland, 9641 - 8242 '

Carolina, 460 • 913

Total, 35558 38970

,\

So that it appears the increafe of importation from Virginia, in 1776, was 435.hogf-
heads, and from Carolina, 453, and that it decreafed in Maryland, 1399. But whafis
remarkable, that in the fame year not any part of this vafl flock remained unfold j the

whole being difpofed of in the following proportions

:

hog(h. hog(h.

To Ireland, 3310 Bremen, 13<^3
France, 15706 Spain, &c. 885
Holland, 10637 Norway, 557
Dunkirk, 2907 Denmark, 206
Hamburg, 2416 ' America, 16

Total exported 3793^

which, with 1032 fold inland, balances the account.

In the lafl year 177 1, the commerce (HU improved, for from.
hogfh.

Virginia, 35493
Maryland, 12530.
Carolina, 993

Total, 49016

• Dublin i« extremely capable of fupplying Ireland with ihU liquor, but, a« I am crediWy informed, k
almoft prohibited the attempt by a harJ and unpoliticul tax.

1. The
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The exports alfo incrcafed, but not in the fame proportion with thofe of lafl year

:

Ireland took 3509 hogih. Bremen, 1176
Norway, 66^
Denmark, 390
Spam, &c. 297
Barbadoes, 2

1

France, 16098
Holland, 14546
Dunkirk, 5309
Hamburg, 2788

Total, 44799
Sold inland, 1142

4594

»

3075So that this year it appears that there is unfold.

To balance the great fum of, 49016

But this encouraging inference may be drawn : that, notwith{landing all our fquab-

bles with the colonies, thofe of the firft importance improve in their commerce with

their mother country: receive alfo an equal return in the manufactures of Great-

Britain, which, they wifely difpenfe to thofe whom unavailing aflbciations ofprohibition

bind from an open traffick with us.

The origin of foreign trade in this great city is extremely worthy of attention. A
merchant, of the name of Walter Gibfon, by an adventure firft laid the foundation of its

wealth : about the year 1668 he cured and exported in a Dutch veflel, 300 lafts of her-

rings, each containing fix barrels, which he fent to St. Martin's, in France, where he

got a barrel of brandy and a crown for each : the Ihip returning, laden with brandy and

fait, the cargo was fold for a great fum : he then launched farther into bufmefs,

bought the veflel, and two large (hips befides, with which he traded to different parts

of Europe, and to Virginia : he alfo firft imported iron to Glalgow, for before that time
'

- , it was received from Sterling and Burrowftonefs, in exchange for dyed ftuffs : and even

the wine ufed in this city was brought from Edinburgh. Yet I find no ftatue, no
grateful infcription, to preferve the memory of Walter Gibfon !

Glafgow, till long after the reformation, was confined to the ridge that extends from

the high-church, or cathedral, and the houfes trefpaifed but little on the ground on each

fide. This place (whofe inhabitants at this time are computed to be forty thoufand) wzs

fo inconfiderable, in 1 ^$y, as not to be admitted in the number of the cautionary towns

affigned to Edward III. for the payment of the ranfome of David II *. But the revenue

of the archbifhop was, at the reformation, little lefs than a thoufand pounds fterling per

annum, befides feveral emoluments in corn of different kinds. Religion was, before

that period, the commerce of our chief cities ; in the fame manner as commerce is their

<:^»wnUv'e^ religion in the prefent age.

Some writers attribute the foundation of this fee to St. Kentigern, in 560, and make
him the firft bifhop : others will give him no other rank than that of a fimple faint. It

is with more certainty known, that the cathedral was founded or refounded, in 1
1 36,

by John, governor to David I., and who was the firft certain bifhop of the place ; for.it

was not ereded into an archbiftiopriek till 1500, when Robert Blacader had firft the

title. : .

* Anderfon*8 DI^. Commerce, i..

This
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This fine church was devoted to deflruftion by the wretched minifters of i ^yS, who
aflTembled, by beat of drum, a multitude to effeft the demolition : but the trades oi" the'

city taking arms, declared that they would bury under the ruins the firft perfon who
attempted the facrilege ; and to this fenfible zeal are we indebted for fo great an orna-

ment to the place. Ic is at prefent divided into three places for divine fervice ; two

above, one beneath, and deep under ground, where the congregation may truly fay,.

clamavi ex profundis. The roof of this is fine, of ftone, and fupported by pillars, but

much hurt by the crowding of the pews.

In the church yard is an epitaph on a jolly phyfician, whofe practice fllould be re-

commended to all fuch harbingers of death, who by their terrific faces fcare the poos-

patient prematurely into the regions of eternity :.

Stay, pafTenger, and view this ftone.

For under it lies Tuch a pne
"Who cured many while he lived j

So gratious he no man ericved :

Yea when his phyfick's force oft* failed,,

f His pleafant purpofe thei> prevailed ;

For of his God he got the grace

To live in mirth, and die in peace ;

Heaven has li is foule, his corps this ftone;:

Sigh, paffenger, and then be gone.

Dodor Peter Low, 1612.

Befides this church are the College Church, Ramfliorn, Trone, St. Andrew's and

Wint. The Englifli chapel, college chapel, a highland church, three feceding meet-

ing-houfes, a Moravian, an independent, a methodifl, an anabaptift;, a barony churchy,

and on« in the fuburbs of the Corbels.

But the mod beautiful is that of St. Andrew's, or the Kew Church, whofe front

graced with an elegant portico, does the city great credit, if it had not been disfigured
^

by a flender fquare tower, with a pepper-box top ;^ and in general the fteeples in Glaf- o^>^' '^

gow are in a remarkably bad tafte, being in faft no favourite part of architedure with,

the church of Scotland. The infide or that iuft mentioned is finiflied not only with

neatnefs but with elegance ; is fupported by pillars, and very prettily fluccoed. It is

one of the very few exceptions to the flovenly and indecent manner in which the houfes

of God, in Scotland, are kept : reformation, in matters of religion, feldom obferves

mediocrity; here it was at firft outrageous, for a place commonly neat was deemed to

favour of popery : but to avoid the imputation of that extreme, they ran into another ;

for in many parts ofNorth-Britain our Lord feems flill to be worfliipped in a flable, and.

often in a very wretched one ; many of the churches are thatched with heath, and in>

fome places are in fuch bad repair as to be half open at top ; fo that the people appear

to worfhip as the Druids did of old, in open temples. It is but common juftice to fay^

that this is no fault of the clergy, or of the people, but entirely of the landed intereft ;

who having at the reformation, fhared in the plunder of the church, were burthencd

with the building and repairing of the houfes of worfhip. It is too frequently the cafe^

that the gentlemen cannot be induced to undertake the moft common repairs, without

being threatened with a procefs before the lords of fefllons, or perhaps having the pro-

cefs adually made, which is attended with odium, trouble and expence to the poor in-

cumbents.

Near the cathedral is the ruin of the caflle, or the bifliop's palace ; the great tower

was built by John Cameron, prelate In 1426. Buchanan* relates an abfurd talc, that

• Lib. xi« c. 35*

12 this
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this bifliop was fummoned to the great tribunal by a loud preternatural voice; that he

aflembled his fervants, when to their great terror the call was repeated ; and the bifliop

died in great agonies. His offence is concealed from us, for he appearii to have been a

good and an able man.

Archbifliop Bethune furrounded the palace with a fine wall, and made a baftion over

one corner, and a tower over another. This caftle was befieged in 1544, by the regent

Arran, in the civil difputes at that rime ; who took it, and hanged eighteen of the

ganifon, placed there by Lenox, a favourer of the reformation.

In Glafgow were two religious houfes and an hofpital. One of Dominicans, founded

by the bifhop and chapter in 1279, and another of Obfervantines in 1476, by John
Laing, bifhop of Glafgow, and Thomas Forfyth, re6lor of the college.

The univerfity was founded in 1450, James II., Pope Nicholas V. gave the Bull, but

bifliop TurnbuU fupplied the money. It confifls of one college, a large building with a

handfome front to the fl:reet, refembling fome of the old colleges in Oxford. Charles

I. fubfcribed 2 col. towards this work, but was prevented from paying it by the enfuing

troubles ; but Cromwell afterwards fulfilled the defign of the royal donor. Here are

about four hundred fl:udents who lodge in the town, but the profeflfors have good
houfes in the college, where young gentlemen may be boarded, and placed more im-

mediately under the profeflbr*s eye, than thofe that live in private houfes. An inconve-

niency that calls loudly for reformation.

The library is a very handfome room, with a gallery, fupported by pillars j and is well

furniflied with books. That beneficent nobleman, the firft Duke of Chandos, when he
vifited the college, gave 500I. towards building this apartment.

In poflefllon of the college is a very Angular verfion of the bible, by the Rev.
Zachary Boyd, a worthy, learned and pious divine of this city, who lived about a cen-

tury and a half ago, and dying, bequeathed to this feminary of knowledge his fortune, and
all his manufcripts, but not on condition of printing his poem as is vulgarly imagined.

It is probable that he adapted hisverfe to the intelledls of his hearers, the only excufe

for the variety of grofs imagery, of which part of the foliloquy of Jonas in the fiili's

belly, will be thought a fufficient fpecimen :

What lioufe is this ? here's neitlier coal nor candle
;

Where I nothing but guts of fifhes handle,

I and my table are both here within,

Where day ne'er dawn'd, where fun did never (hinc

The like of this on earth man never faw,

A living man within a monller's maw I

Buryed under mountains, which are high and ftcep J

Plunged under waters hundred fathoms deep 1

Not fo was Noah in his houfe of tree.

For through a window he the light did fee ;

He failed above the higJK 11 waves : a wonder,

I and my boat are all die waters under ?

He and his ark might go and alfo come ;

But I fit ftill in fuch a Itrait'ned room
As is moft uncouth ; head and feet together,

Among fuch greafe as would a thouC^nd fmolher j.

^'VhereI intombcd in melancholy fink,

Choaked, fufibcate with excremental ftink !

MelTrs. Robert and Andrew Foulis, printers and bookfeliers to the univerfity, have

fnftituted an academy for painting and engraving ; and like good citizens, zealous to

|)rDmote the welfare and honour of their native place, have, at vaft expence, formed a

moft
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'mod numerous colledion of painiings from abroad, in order to form the tafte of their

eleves.

The printing is a confiderable branch of bufmefs, and has long been celebrated for

the beauty of the types, and the correclnefs of the editions. Here are preferved, in

cafes, numbers of monumental, and other Hones, taken out of the walls on the Ro-

man ftations in this part of the kingdom : fome are well cut and ornamented : mod of

them were done to perpetuate the memory of the vexillatio, or party, who performed

fuch or fuch works ; others in memory of officers who died in the country. Many of

thefe fculptures were engraven at the expence of the univerfity j whofe principal did me
the honour of prefenting me with a fet.

The I ft plate is very beautiful : a vi£lory, reclined on a globe, with a palm in one

hand, a garland in the other ; a pediment above, fupported by two fluted piiafters, with

Corinthian capitals : beneath is a boar, a common animal in fculptures found in Britain,

probably becaufe they were in plenty in our forefts. Both thefe are in honour of the

Emperor Antoninus Pius.

None is more inftrudive than that engraven in plate III, on which appears a victory

about to crown a Roman horfeman, armed with a fpear and fliield. Beneath him are

two Caledonian captives, naked, and bound with little daggers, like the modern dirks,

by them. On another compartment of the ftone is an eagle and fea-goat, to denote

fome victory gained in the courfe of their work near the fea : for it was devoted by a

party of the Legio fecunda Angufta, on building a certain portion of the wall.

The XVIth is monumental : the figure is very elegant, reprefenting one gracefully

recumbent, drefled in a loofe robe : beneath is a wheel, denoting, that at thfe time of his

death he wras engaged with a party on the road : and by him is an animal, refembling

the Mufimon or Siberian goat.

In this ftreet is the houfe where Henry Darnly lodged, confined by a dangerous Illnefs,

fufpefted to arife from poifon, adminiftered at the inftigation of Bothwell. Here the

unhappy prince received a vifit from Mary Stuart, and took the fatal refolution of re-

moving to Edinburgh. This fudden return of her affedion, her blandifhments to en-

veigle him from his father and friends, and his confequential murder, are circumftances

unfavourable to the memory of this unfortunate princefs.

June 1 1 . Take boat at the quay ; and after a paflage of four miles down the Clyde,

reach the little flying houfe of Mr. Golborne, now fixed on the Northern bank, com-
manding a moft elegant view of part of the county of Renfrew, the oppofite fhore.

After breakfaft furvey the machines for deepening the river which were then at work: '*'4'*^*/ *i**

they are called ploughs, are large hollow cafes, the back is of caft iron, the two ends of

wood ; the other fide open. Thefe are drawn crofs the river by means of capftans,

placed on long wooden frames or flats ; and oppofite to each other near the banks of
the river. Are drawn over empty, returned with the iron fide downwards, which
ftrapes the bottom, and brings up at every return half a ton of gravel, depofiting it on
the banlc : and thus twelve hundred tons are cleared every day. Where the river is too

wide, the fliorcs are contradled by jetties.

Proceed down the river ; on the left the water of Inchlnnan opens to view ; the prof-

pedt up the moft elegant and the fofteft of any in North Britain ; the expanfe is wide
and gentle ; the one bank bare, the other adorned with a fmall open grove. A little

ifle tufted with trees divides the water ; beyond the fine bridge of Inchlnnan receiving

the united rivers of the white and black Cart, and the town and fpire of Paiflcy,

backed by a long and fertile range of rifing land, clofe the fcene. .

VOL. III. I I O
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On the right Is a chain of low hills, Camfey fells, running N. W. and S. E. diverg-

ing N. E. and advancing to the water fide, terminating with the rock of Dunbuc, that

almofl: reaches to the Clyde.

Pafs under Kirkpatric, where the river is about a quarter of a mile broad ; at this

place is a confiderable manufaflure of all forts of hufbandry tools, began about four

years ago ; but It is far more celebrated for being the fuppofed termination of the Roman
wall, or Graham's dike, built under the aufpices of Antoninus Pius. Not the lead

relique Is to be feen here at prefent ; but about a mile and a half to the eadward on a

rifmg ground above the bridge of the burn of Dalmure, near the village of Duntocher,.

are the veftiges of a fort and watch-tower, with a very deep fofs. The houfes in the

village appear to have been formed out of the ruins, for many of the Hones are fmoothed

on the fide; and on one are the letters N. E. R. O. very legible. This wall was

guarded with fmall forts from end to end, that is to fay, from near Kirkpatric to within two

miles of Abercorn, or, as Bede calls it, the monallery of Abercurnig, or the Firth of
Forth, a fpace of thirty-fix miles eight hundred and elghty-feven paces; of thefe forts

ten are planned by the ingenious Mr. Gordon, and numbers of the infcriptions found

in them, engraven. This great work was performed by the foldiery under Lollius

tJrbicus, lieutenant of Antoninus, in purfuance of the plan before pointed out by the

great Agrlcola, who garrifoned the whole fpace between the two firths, removing, as it

was, the barbarians into another ifland *.

Ireland will fcarce forgive me if I am filent about the birth-place of its tutelar faint.

He firft drew breath at Kirkpatric, and derived his name from his father, a noble Ro-
man (a Patrician) who fled hither in the time of perfecution. St. Patric took on him-

'rid felf the charge of Ireland ; founded there 365 churches, ordained 365 bilhops, 3000
r priefts, converted 12000 perfons in one diftridt, baptized feven kings at once, ella-

blilhed a purgatory, and with his ftaff at once expelled every reptile that flung or

croaked.

Somewhat lower, on the fame fide, Dunglafs projefls into the water, and forms a

round bay. On the point Is a ruined fort, perhaps on the fite of a Roman ; for prob-

ably the wall might have ended here, as at this very place the water is deep, and at all

times unfordabfe by foot or horfe. The fort vsras blown up in 1 640, as fome fay, by the

defperate treachery of an Englifh boy, page to the Earl of Haddington, who, with

numbers of people of rank, were miferably deftroyed f. Below this the river widens,

and begins to have the appearance of an ^(luary : the fcene varies into other beauties ;

the hills are rocky, but cloathed at the bottom by ranges of woods, and numbers of pret.y

villas grace the country. Dunbuc makes now a confiderable figure : the plain of

Dumbarton opens ; the vaft: and fl:range bicapitated rock, with the fortrefs, appears full

in front ; the town and its fpire beyond ; the fine river Leven on one fide, and the vaft

mountains above Loch-lomond, and the great bafe and foaring top of Ben-lomond clofe

the view.

The Roman fleet, in all probability, had. Its fl:ation under Dunbarton : the Glota or

Clyde, has there fufficlent depth of water ; the place was convenient and fecure ; near

the end of the wall, and covered by the fort at Dunglafs ; the pharos on the top of the

^reat rock is another flrong proof that the Romans made it their harbour, for the

water beyond is hnpaflable for fliips, or any veflTels of large burden.

o
fiif*J

* Tatitus, f Whitelock, 35. Crawford's Peerage, 182.

.
'; After
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After a long conteft with a violent adverfe wind, and very turbulent water, pafs

under, on the S. fhore, Newark ; a caftellated houfe, with round towers. Vifit Port-

Glafgow, a confiderable town, with a great pier, and numbers of large (hips : de«

pendent on Glafgow, a creation of that city, fince the year 1668, when it was pur-

chafed from Sir Patric Maxwell of Newark, houfes built, a harbour formed, and the

cuftom-houfe for the Clyde eftablifhed.

Proceed two miles lower to Greenock, anciently called the bay of St. Lawrence; a
place ftill more confiderable for its (hipping than the former j and like the other a port

of Glafgow, twenty-two miles diftant from it. The Firth here expands into a fine

bafon, four miles wide, and is land-locked on all fides. Dine here, contradl for a vef-

fel-for my intended voyage, and return to Glafgow at night.

June 1 2. Crofs the new bridge, at whofe foot on that fide is Gorbel, a fort of fuburbs

to Glafgow. The county of Lanerk ftill extends three miles down the river ; but after

afhort ride, I enter the mire of Renfrew, ;,

Leave on the left the hill of Langfide, noted for the battle in 1568 ; which decided

the fortune of Mary Stuurt, and precipitated her into that fatal (tep of deferting her

country, and flinging herfelf into an eighteen years captivity, terminating in the lofs of

her head, the difgrace of the annals of her glorious rival. Ride through a fine coun-

try to Cruickfton caftle, feated on the fumrait of a Httle hill ; now a mere fragment,

only a part of a fquare tower remaining of a place of much magnificence, when in its

full glory. The lituation is delicious, commanding a view of a well-cultivated tra£l^

divided into a multitude of fertile little hills.

This was originally the property of the Crocs, a potent people in this county ; but

in the reign of Malcolm IL was conveyed, by the marriage of the heirefs, daughter

of Robert de Croc, into the family of Stuarts, in after-times earls and dukes of Lenox,
who had great pofleflions in thefe parts. To this place Henry Darnly reth-ed with his

enamoured queen, Cruickfton being then, as Cliefden in the time of Villiers,

The feat of wautonnefs and love.

Here fame fays that Mary firft refigned herfelf to the arms of her beloved, beneath a
great yew, ftill exifting ; but no loves would fmile on joys commenced beneath the

lliade of this funereal tree ; the hour was unpropitious.

Ille dies primus Lethi, primusque malorutn, caufa fuit.

It was even faid * that Mary, unconfcious of events, flruck a coin on the occafion;

with the figure of the fatal tree, honored with a crown, and diftinguiflied by the motto,
*' Dat gloria vires." But I have opportunity of contradiding this opinion from an ex-

amination of the coins themfelves, whofe dates are 1565, 1566, and 1567!. The
tree is evidently a palm, circumfcribed, " Exurgat Deus, diflipentur inimici ejus."

Pendent from the boughs, is the motto above cited, which is part of the following

lines taken from Propertius, alluding to a fnail climbiiig up the body of the tree, a

modeft comparifon of the honors that Henry Darnly received by the union with hi^

royal fpoufe

:

'

Magnum iter afccndo, ftd dat mllil gloria vires,

Non juvat ex facili, lata corona jiigo.

Lib. iv. £1. a.

• Blfliop Is icholfon's Scottifh Library, ^7y *

t See alfo Andcrfou's Coins, tab> 165. ^«

I I 2 Vifit
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Vifit Paifley, a confiderable but irregularly built town; at the dlflanceof two miles-

from Cruickfton, fix miles weft of Glafgow, two miles fouth-weil of Renfrew, and
fourteen fouth-eafl: of Greenock. It was erected into a burgh of barony in the year

14885 and the aflairs of the community are managed by three bailies, of which the

eldeft is commonly in the commiffion of the peace, a treafurer, a town-clerk, and fe-

venteen counfellors, who are annually elected upon the firft Monday after Michaelmas.

It {lands on both fides the river Cart, over which it has three ftone bridges, each of

two arches: the river runs from fouth to north, and empties itfelf into the Glyde^.

about three miles below the town : at fpring-tides vefTels of forty tons burthen come
up to the quay ; and, as the magiftrates are now clearing and deepening the river, it

is hoped that flill larger may hereafter get up. The communication by water is of
great importance to the inhabitants, for fending their goods and manufactures to Port-

Glafgow and Greenock, and, if they chufe it, to Glafgow;. and belldes, was the-

grand canal finiflied, they will have an cafy communication with the Firth of Forth, as

the canal joins the Clyde about three or four miles north of Paifley^

Notwithflanding its antiquity, this town was of little confequence till within thefe kfl

fifty years ; before that period fcarce any other manufacture was carried on but coarfe

linen checks, and a kind of ftriped cloth called Bengals; both vi'hich have long been
given up here ; while thefe were the only manufadure, the inhabitants feem to have
had no turn for enlarging their trade, for their goods were expofed toUdein the week-
ly market, and chiefly bought up by dealers from Glafgow : fome of them, however,,

who travelled into England to fell Scots manufadtures, picked up a more general,

knowledge of trade, and having faved a little money, fettled at home,, and thought of
eftablilhing other branches ; to which they were the more encouraged, as their acquaint-

ance in England was like to be of great ufe to them.

About fifty years ago the making of white ftitching threads was firft introduced inta

the weft country by a private gentlewoman, Mrs. Millar, ofBargarran, who, very much.
to her own honour, imported a twift-mill, and other neceflary apparatus, from Hol-

land, and carried on a fmall manufadure in her own family : this branch, now of fuch

general importance to Scotland,, wasfoon after eftabliftied in Paifley ; where it has ever,

fince been on the increafe, and has now diffufed itfelf over all parts of the kingdom.

In other places girls are bred to it ; here they may be rather faid to be born to it ; as al-

moft every famUy makes fome threads, or have made formerly. It is generally com-
puted, that, in the town and neighbourhood, white threads are annually made to the

amount of from 40 to 50,000!.

The manufacture of lawns, under, various denominations, is alfocarrled on here to

a confiderable amount, and to as great perfection as in any part of Europe. Vaft

quantities of foreign yarn are annually imported from France, Germany, &c. for. this

branch, as only the lower priced kinds can be made of our home manufactured yarn.

it is thought the lawn branch here amounts to about 70,0001. annually. The filk

gauze has alfo been eftablifhed here, and brought to the utmoft perfection ; it is wrought

to an amazing variety of patterns ; for fuch Is the ingenuity of our weavers, that nothing

in their branch is too hard for them. It is commonly reckoned that this branch amounts
to about 6o,ocol. annually.

A manufacture of ribbons has, within thefe twelve months, been eftabliftied here,

and both flowered and plain are made, in every refpeCt as good as in any place in Eng-
land. In thefe different branches a great number of people are employed, many of

them boys and girls, who muft otherwife have been idle for fome years. It muft be

extremely agreeable to every man who wifhes well to his country, to fee in the fummer
feafon
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feafon, both fides of the river, and a great many other fields about town, covered with

cloth and threads ; and to hear, at all feafons, as he pafles along the ftreets, the induf-

trious and agreeable Hoife of weaver's looms and twifl-mills. The late unfortunate

ftagnation of trade has been felt here, as well as in mofl other parts of the ifland; but

it is hoped, if things were a little more fettled, trade will revive, and the induftrious

artificers be again all employed.

Befides thefe general manufactures, feveral others of a more local kind are carried

on here ; there is a very confiderable one of hard-foap and tallow candles, both of

which are efteemed excellent of their kinds, as the gentlemen concerned fpared no
expence to bring their manufa£luretoperfe£lion : their candles, efpecially their mould-

ed ones, are reckoned the bed and mod elegant that have been made in Scotland, and
great quantities of them are fent to England and to the Weft Indies. They are made
after the Kenfington manner, and with this view they had a man from London, at very

high wages. There are alfo two tanning works in town, and a copperas work in the

neighbourhood..

Before the year 1735, the whole people in the parilh, town and country, faid their

prayers in one church, and the reverend and learned Mr. Robert Miller discharged

the whole duiies of the paftoral office for many years without an afliftant j but fince

that period the town has increafed fo much, that befides the old church there are now
two large ones, and two feceding meeting-houfcs. The church firft built, called the

Laigh, or low-church, is in form of a Greek crofs, very well laid out, and contains a-

great number of people : the other called the high church, is a very fine building, and

as it ftands on the top of a hill, its lofty ftone fpire is feen at a vaft diftar.ce ; the church

is an oblong fquare, of eighly-two feet by fixty-two, within the vi'alls, built of free-

ftone,. well fmoothed, having ruflic comers, and an elegant ftone cornice at top : though

the area is fo large, it has no pillars ; and the feats and lofts are fo well laid out, that

though the church contains about three thoufand people, every one of them fees the cAk^-cA-

Biinifter : in the conftru6tion of the roof, (which is a pavillion, covered with flate,

having a platform covered with lead on the topj there is fomething very curious ; it is"

admired by every man of tafte, and with the whole building, was planned and conduct--

ed by the late very ingenious Baillie Whyte, of this place. The town houfe is a very-

handfome building of cut-ftone, with a tall fpire and a clock : part of it is let for an

inn,, the reft is ufed as a prifon and court-rooms ; for here the fheriff-courts of the coun-

ty are held. The flefh-market has a genteel front of cut-ftone, and is one of the noat-

eft and moft commodious of the kind in Britain ; butchers' meat, butter, checfe, fifti,

wool, and feveral other articles, are fold here by what they call the tron-pound of-

twenty-two Englifli ounces and a half. The poor-houfe is a large building, very well

laid out, and ftands oppofitc to the quay, in a fine free air ; it is Supported by a fmall

tax, impofed upon the inhabitants quarterly. There are at prefent in the houfe above

fixty, of which number about thirty-fix are boys and girls, who are carefully educated,

and the boys put out to bufinefs at the expence of the houfe. Befides thefe, many
out-penfioncrs have weekly Supplies. Moft of the mechanics and artificers in town,

ai>d feveral others, that fall not under thefe denominations, have formed themfelvcs

into focieties, and have eftablifhed funds for the aid of their diHreflcd members j thefe-

funds are generally well managed, and of very great benefit to individuals.

The old part of the town runs from eaft to weft upon the fouth flope of a ridge of

hills, from which there is a pleafant and very extenfive profpeft of the city of Glaf-

gow, and the adjacent country on all fides, but to the fouthward, where the view ter-

minates on a ridge of green hills, about two miles diftant. Including the late buildings

and
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and fuburbs, it is about an Englifli mile long, and much about the fame breadth. So
late as the year i 746, by a very accurate furvey, it was found to contain fcarce four

thoufand inhabitants ; but it is now thought to have no fewer than from ten to twelve

thoufand, all ages included. The Earl of Abercorn's burial place is by much the

greateft curiofity inPaifley : it is an old Gothic chapel, without pulpit or pew, or any

ornament whatever ; but has the fineft echo perhaps in the world : when the end-door

(the only one it has) is fliut, the noife is equal to a loud and not very diftant clap of

thunder ; if you ftrike a fmgle note of mufic, you 'hear the found gradually afcending,

till it dies away, as if at an immenfe diftance, and all the while diffufing itfelf through

the circumambient air : if a good voice fings, or a mufical inftrument is well played

upon, the effed is inexpreffibly agreeable. In this chapel is the mounment of Marjory

Bruce : fhe lies recumbent, with her hands clofed, in the attitude of prayer : above

was once a rich arch, with fculptures of the arms, &c. Her (lory is fmgular : fne was

daughter of Robert Bruce, and wife of Walter, great fteward of Scotland, and mother

,. . of Robert II. la the year 1317, when flie was big with child, fhe broke her neck in

hunting near this place : the Cefarian operation was indantly performed, and the
7" child taken out alive ; but the operator chancing to hurt one eye with his inftrument,

occafioned the blemilh that gave him afterwards the epithet of Blear-eye; and the

monument is alfo flyled that of Queen Bleary. In the fame chapel were interred Eliza-

beth Muir and Euphemia Rofs, both conforts to the fame monarch : the firfl died before

his acceffion.

About half a mile fouth-wefl; of Paifley lies Maxwelton : a very neat little village,

€re£led fmce the year 1 746, where the manufatlures of filk gauze are carried on to a

confiderable extent.

There is fcarce a veftige remaining of the monallery, founded in 1 1 60, by Walter

fon of Allan, " Dapifer Regis Scotise pro anima quondam regis David et anima Henrici
" regis Anglise et anima comitis Henrici et pro falute corporis et animas Malcolmi et

*' pro animabus omnium parentium meorum, et benefa6lorum nee non et mei ipfius

" falute, &c.'* The monks, vi^ho were inftruded with this weighty charge, were firft

of the order of Cluniacs, afterwards changed to Ciftercians ; and laftly, the firfl order

was again reftored.

The garden wall, a very noble and extenfive one of cut (lone, conveys fome idea of

the ancient grandeur of the place : by a rude infcription, ftill extant, on the north-weft

corner, it appears to have been built by George Shaw, the abbot, in the year 1484, the

fame gentleman who four years after procured a charter for the town of Paifley. The
infcription is too fmgular to be omitted :

Thy callit the abbot George of Shaw,
/ibout my abbey gart make ihis waw
An hundred four hundredth zear

ILighty-four the date but weir.

Pray for his falvation

That laid this noble foundation.

As the great Rewards of Scotland were their patrons and benefa£tors, they enjoyed

ample privileges, and very confiderable revenues ; they were the patrons of no fewer

than thirty-one parilhes, in different parts of the kingdom. The monks of this abbey
wrote a chronicle of Scots affairs, called the black-book of Paifley, an authentic copy of

which is faid to have been burnt in the abbey of Holyrood-houfe, during Cromw^ell's

ufurpation : another copy taken from Mr. Robert Spotfifwood's library, was carried to

England by General Lambert. The chartulary of the monaftery is faid to be ftill ex-

tant;
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tant ; the account of the charters, bulls of confirmation, donations, &c. is brought

clown to the year 1548. John Hamilton, the lafl: abbot, was natural brother to the

Duke of Hamilton, and, upon his promotion to the fee of St. Andrew's, in 1546, re-

figned the abbacy of Pailley in favour of Lord Claud Hamilton, third fon of that

Duke; which refignation was afterwards confirmed by Pope Julius 111. in the year

1553. This Lord Claud Hamilton, titular abbot of Paifley, upon the diffolution of
the monafleries obtained from King James the Vlth, a charter, ereding the lands be-

longing to the abbacy into a temporal lordlhip : this charter is dated at Edinburgh,

July 29, 1587. He was, by the fame prince, created a peer, in 1591, by the title of

Lord Paifley, and died in 1621. In 1604 his eldeft fon had been created Lord Aber-
corn, and in i6c6 was raifed to the dignity of an Earl. The family is now reprefented

by the Right Hon. James Earl ofAbercorn, Baron Hamilton of Straban, in Ireland, &c.

The lordlhip of Paifley was difpofed of to the Earl of Angus, in the year 1652, and by
him to William Lord Cochran, afterwards Earl of Dundonald, in 1653, '^ ^vhich

family it continued till the year 1764, when the prefent Earl of Abercorn re-purchafed

the paternal inheritance of his family. The abbey-church, when entire, has been a-

grand building, in form of a crofs ; the great north window is a noble ruin, the arch

very lofty, the middle pillar wonderfully light, and flill entire : only the chancel now
remains, which is divided into a middle and two fide-aifles ; all very lofty pillars, with

Gothic arches ; above thefe is another range of pillars, much larger, being the fegment
of a circle, and above a row of arched niches, from end to end ; over which the roof

ends in a fliarp point. The outfide of the building is decorated with a profufion of or-

naments, efpecialiy the great weft and north doors, than which fcarce any thing."

lighter or richer can be imagined.

But notwithfl:anding popery and epifcopacy were expelled this country, yet fuper-

ftition and credulity kept full poflieflion in thefe parts. In 1697 twenty poor wretches

were condemned for the imaginary crime of witchcraft, and five actually fuffered at the

flake on June 10th in the fame year*. One young and handlbme j to whom is attri-

buted the heroic reply mentioned in my former volume f. So deep was the folly of

excefs in belief rooted here, that full credit feems to have been given to an account that

one of the condemned (a wizzard) was ftrangled in his chair by the devil, I fuppofe

lefl: he fhould make a confeflion to the detriment of the fervice.

Thevefliges of the Roman camp at Paifley, are at prefent almofl: annihilated. Of
the outworks mentioned by Camden, there are no traces of any excepting one, for at a

place called Caftle Head, are flill left a few marks, but nothing entire. There had
been a military road leading to the camp, which is fuppofed to have been the vanduara

of Ptolemy.

Continue my journey towards Renfrew. On the road fee a mount or tumulus,

with a fofs round the bale, with a fmgle flone erected on the top. Near this place was
defeated and flain Sumerled Thane of Argyle, who in 1159, with a great army of

banditti, collefled from Ireland
J
and other parts, landed in the bay of St. Laurence,

and led them in rebellion againfl Malcolm IV. That this mount was railed in memory

Narrative of the diabolfcal pradiccs of above twenty wlzzarrls, &c. priiUed 1697.

f '1 lie girl at Warbois msde a reply equally great. Her pfrfecutors hatl only t)nc circumftance againft

^cr : that of concealing lierfelf, for when the mob came to feizc her mother, fhe hid herfdf in the coal-hole.

On hcT trial the by-(laiuler& pityinjr her^outh and innocence, aduittd her to plead her brlly. ^hc nplied
with the iitmoft fpirit, that nolwiihllanding they had power to put her to^eath j they ucvn* (hoa!d make
hcrdcllroy her reputation by fo infamous a plea,.

. X Major, 133.

of
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of fo fignal an event is not improbable, efpecially as we are told by a mofl; refpedlaWe

writer *, that liis troops retired unmolefted ; therefore might have leifure to fling up
this ufual tribute to the honour of their leader.

Reach Renfrew the county town, now an inconfiderable place. Robert II. had a pa-

lace here, which flood on a piece of ground of about half an acre, ftill called the Caftle

hill ; but nothing remains but the ditch which furrounded it. I'his monarch firfl made
Renfrew an independent fiieriffdom, for before it was joined to that of Lanerk.

Pafs by the; tower of Inch, or ifle fo called, from its once having been, as tradition

fays, furrounded by the Clyde. Mr. Crawford, in his hiflory of the county informs us,

it had been the property of the barons Rofs of Haulkhead.

All the land in thefe parts excellent, but mod ill and flovenly dreffed. Crofs the

Clyde, pafs by Partic, a village where the bakers of Glafgow have very confiderable

mills on the water of Kelvin, and a great tracl of land, at prefcnt valued at ten thou-

J'and pounds ; originally granted to them by the regent Murray, in reward for their

fervices in fupplying his army with bread previous to the decifive battle of Langfidcc

Return again to Glafgow.

June 13. Set out in company with Mr. Golborne for Loch Lomond. Pafs for a

few miles over a pleafant country, hilly, well cultivated, and often prettily planted,

and thick fet with neat villas. Go over the fite of the Roman wall, near Bemulie,

where had been a confiderable fort, whofe plan is engraven by Mr. Gordon, Crofs the

Kelvin, and enter the fhire of Lenox, or (herilFdom of Dunbarton.
See on the right Mugdoc caftle, a fquare tower, the antient feat of the Grahams;

and near it isa mount, probably the work of the Romans, for they penetrated on this

fide as far as the banks of Loch-Lomond, a gold coin of Nero and another of Trajan

having been found in the parifli of Drummond. The country now grows high,

moory, black, and dreary. Pafs over Fenwick bridge, flung over a dark and rocky
glen, fliaded with trees, impending over a violent torrent. Leave at fome diftance on
the right the fmall houfe of Mofs, immortalized by the birth of the great Buchanan.
Crofs a handfome bridge over the water of Enneric, and breakfaft at the village of

Drummin or Drummond with the Rev. Mr. Macfarlane, the minifter of the place.

The parifli, which takes its name from Druim, a back, from the ridges that run along

it, is in extent nine miles by feven ; and fome years ago contained about a thouland

eight hundred fouls, but the number is much reduced by the unfeeling praftice of

melting feveral leflTer farms into a greater. Arrive once more within fight of the

charming Loch-Lomond.
Approach its fhores, go through the narrow.pafs of Bualmacha, Where the Grampian

hills finifli in the lake. Many of the ifles run in a line with, and feem to have been a

continuation of them ; appearing like fo many fragments rent from them by fome
violent convulfion. Arrive in a beautiful bay : the braes of the hills on the right are

lofty, fome filled with fmall pebbles, others have a ferruginous look. The iflands are

mountainous, and exhibit variety of charms. Inch-Culloch, or the ifle of nuns, has on it

the remains of a church, is finely wooded, and is faid to have been the feat of the fair

reclufes. Inch-Murrin, or the ifle of St. Murrinus, is two miles long, is a deer-park,

and has on it the ruins of a houfe once belonging to the family of Lenox. On this

rfland John Colquhoun, laird of Lufs, with feveral of his followers, were barbaroufly

murdered by a party of iflanders, who, under conduct of Lauchlan Maclean, and Mur-
<4oc Gibfon in 1439, carried fire and fword through this part of North Britain.

* Rev Dr. John Macpherfon,

13
*

Various
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Various other iflands grace this fine expanfe ; Inch-Lonaig of great extent is

blackened with the deep green of yews. The ofprey inhabits a ruined caftle on Inch-

Galbraith ; and feveral Httle low and and naked ifles fervp to diverfify the fcene.

From this fpot the boundaries of the water are magnificent and diftind ; the wooded
fide of the weftern, and the foaring head of Ben-lomond on the eaftern, form a view

that is almofl unequalled.

The top of this great mountain is compofed of a micaceous flate, mixed with quartz.

Thii Jibbaldia procumbe/is, a ^hnt unknown in England, grows on the upper parts.

Ptarmigans inhabit its fummit, and roes the woods near its bafe, the mod fouthern

refort of thofe animals in our ifland.

The height of Ben-lomond from the furface of the lake is three thoufand two hun- 4*^-/1"'*^^

dred and forty feet ; the prbfpect from the fummit of vaft extent ; the whole extent

of Loch-lomond with its wooded ifles appears juft beneath. Loch-loung, Loch-kettering,

Loch-earn and the river Clyde form the principal waters. The mountains of Arran
appear very diftind, and to the north, Alps upon Alps fill up the amazing view.

Return the fame way, and vifit Buchanan, the feat of ihe Duke of Montrofe, in a

low and mod difadvantageous fituation, within a mile of the lake, without the leafl

view of fo delicious a water. This had been the feat of the Buchanans for fix or fevea

ages, till it was purchafed by the family of Montrofe, fometime in the lafl century.

Trees grow well about the houfe ; and the country yields a good deal of barley and
oats, and fome potatoes, but very Httle wheat.

His Grace has in his pofTefTion a portrait of his heroic anceflor James Marquis of

Montrofe ; his fix vidories, great as they were, do h'm lefs honour than his magna-
nimity -at the hour of his death ; he afccndcd tlie gibbet with a dignity and fortitude

that caufed the ignominy of his puniflinient to vanifh ; he fell with a gallant contempt

of the cruellefl: infults ; with that intrepid piety that blunted the malice of his enemies,

and left them filled with the confufion natural to little minds, difappointed in the

{trained contrivances of mean revenge.
~

It is amufing to read the weak effeds of fear, envy, and rancour in the reports of

the times : " The witches (laid the wretched covenanters) were confulted at his

birth ; it was predided that the boy would trouble Scotland; and while he was a fuck-

ing child (add they) he eat a venomous toad *.

Walk in the afternoon over the neighbouring environs. See the water of Enneric

that difcharges itfelf here into the lake. Salmon in their annual migration pafs up the

Leven, traverfe the lake, and feek this river to depofit their fpawn.

The furface of Loch-lomond has for feveral years pa ft been obferved gradually to

increafe and invade the adjacent fhore ; and there is reafon to fuppofe that churches,

houfes, and other buildings have been loft in the water. Near Lufs is a large heap of

ilones at a diflance from the fhore, known by the name of the Old Church ; and about

a mile to the fouth of that, in the middle of a large bay, between Camflraddan and
the ille Inchlavenack, is another heap, faid to have been the ruins of a houfe. To
confirm this, it is evident by a paflage in Camden's Atlas Britannica, that an ifland,

exifling in his time, is now loft, for he fpeaks of the ifle of Camflraddan, placed be-

tween the lands of the fame name and Inch-lavanack, in which, adds he, was an
houfe and orchard. Befides this proof, large trees with their branches flill adhering

are frequently found in the mud near the fliore, overwhelmed in former times by the

increafe of water. This is fuppofed to be occafioned by the vaft quantities of ftone

• Staggering State of Scotch Statcfmcn. p. 14.
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and gravel that is continually brought down by the mountain rivers, and by the falls of

the banks of the Leven : the firll filling the bed of the lake, the lafl impeding its

difcharge through the bed of the river,

Mr. Golborne, at the requefl of the feveral proprietors, has made a voyage and fur-

vey of the lake, in order to plan fome relief from the encroachment of the water.

He propofes to form a conftant navigation down the Leven, by deepening the channel,

and cutting through the neck of two great curvatures, which wiH not only enable the

inhabitants of the environs of Loch-lomond to convey their Hate, timber, bark, &c. to

the market ; but alfo by lowering the furface of the lake, recover fome thoufands of

acres now covered with water.

The tide flows up the Leven two miles and a quarter. From thence as far as the

lake is a rapid current, the fail being nineteen feet in five miles ; the water is alfo full

of fhoals, fo that in dry feafons it becomes unnavigable j and even at bell the veifels are

drawn up by a number of horfes.

I mufl not leave the parifii of Drummond without faying, that the celerated Napier"

of Merchilton, author of the logarithms, was born at Garlies, within its precinds.

June 14 and 15. Still at Glafgow : am honoured with the freedom of the city.

June 16. Set out for Greenock, pafs again through Renfrew ; the country very fine,

the lanes for fome fpace well planted on both fides. Ride over Inchinnan bridge, near

which Matthew Earl of Lenox, in 1 506, built a magnificent palace
;

get upon fome
high grounds, and, above the feat of Lord Glencairn, have a fine view of the Clyde,

Dunbarton, and all the northern fhore. Reach Greenock ; after dinner take boat

and crofs into the (hire of Lenox, and land where the pariih of Rofneath juts, out, and

narrows the bay to the breadth of three miles, forming in that part a fort of fi:rait ; the

profpe£t in the middle of this paflage uncommonly fine ; a contraft of fertility and fa-

vage views ; to the eaft were the rich fhores of the iliires of Renfrew and Lenox, the

pretty feats on the banks, and the wooded peninfula of Ardmore ; and to the wed
appears the craggy tops of the hills of Argylefhire. Vifit Rofeneath houfe a neat feat

of the Duke of Argyle, dated 1634; the grounds well planted, the trees thriving ; in

one part of the walks am (hewn a precipitous rock, to which I was informed that the

hero Wallace was purfued, and obliged to leap down to avoid captivity ; his horfe

periflied ; the hero efcaped unhurt. This country was the feat of the Mac-Aulays,

who firuggled long with the Campbels in defence of their rights, but their genius

proved the weaker.

Crofs over the mouth of Loch-gair, which runs to the north fix or feven miles up the

country, the end overhung with lofty ragged mountains. Vifit Airden-capel, a new
houfe of Lord Frederic Campbell, fituate on an eminence, commanding a moil beauti.

ful view of the Renfrew fhore, and the profpecl of the ports of Port-Glafgow and
Greenock, continually animated with the movement of Ihips, and the bufy haunt of

commerce. Ardin-capel was anciently poflefled by a family of the fame name ; but in

the time of James IIL it was changed to that of Mac-Aulay, from the word Aulay
happening to be the Chriftian name of the owner.

A VOYAGE TO THE HEBRIDES.

June 17. Go on board the Lady Frederic Campbell, a cutter of 90 tons, Mr. Archi-

bald Thompfon, mafter. Sail at half an hour pall two.in the afternoon; pafs on the

left, the village and little bay of Gourock, a place of failors and fifliermen j on the

7 right,
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right, the point of Rofeneath, in Lenox ; between which, and that of Stronc, in

Cowal, a portion of Argylefliire, opens Loch-Loung, or the loch of (hips, which runs

north many miles up the country. This is the Skipafiord of the Norwegians, having

in their tongue, the fame fignification. To this place, in 1263, Haco King of Norway,
detached, with fixty fhips, fome of his officers, who landed and deltroyed all the

country round Loch-I.omond *. Immediately beyond the point of Strone the land is

again divided by the Holy-Loch, or Loch-Seant, extending weftward. On its northern

fhore is Kilmun, once the feat of a collegiate church, founded by Sir Duncan Camp-
bel, in 1442, and fmce that time the burial-place of tho houle of Argyle.

Steer fouth, conveyed rather by the force of the tide than wind ; the channel flrait,

and fo narrow as to make every object diflin£t. On the eaftern fliore is the fquare

tower of Leven, and a little farther projeQs the point of Cloch. Almofl: oppofite, on
the weflern fide, are the ruins of the caftle of Dunoon : this fortrefs was poflTefled by
the Englifli in 133^, but was taken in behalf of David Bruce, by Sir Colin Campbel,
of Lochow, who put the garrifon to the fword ; in reward he was made hereditary

governor, and had the grant of certain lands towards its fupport.

The view down the Firth now appears extremely great : the (hire of Renfrew bounds
one fide ; the hills of Cowal, Hoping to the water edge, and varied with woods and
corn-lands, grace the other ; in front are the greater and the leiTer Cumrays, the firft

once remarkable for its church, dedicated to St. Columba f, and at prefent for the

quarries of beautiful free-ftone ; the laft for the abundance of rabbits ; the ifle of

Bute, with its fertile fliore, lies oblique, and the fl:upendous mountains of Arran, foar

at fome diflance far, far above.

Am carried by the point and caflle of Towart, the flatfouthem extremity of Cowal,
leaving on the eafl: the fhire of Ayr. Towart is the property of the Lamonds, who,
during the civil wars, fiding with Montrofe, were befieged in it, and, on the furren-

der, put to the fword |. At a diflance is pointed out to me, in that county, the fite

of Largs, diftinguiflied in the Scottifh annals for the final defeat of the Norwegians in

1 263, which put an end to their invafions, and reftored to Scotland the pofleflion of
the Hebrides.

Steer towards the coaft of Bute, and in the evening land at the little point of Squo-
log, and walk up to Mount-Stewart, the feat of the Earl of Bute ; a modern houfe,

with a handfome front and wings : the fituation very fine, on an eminence in the

midft of a wood, where trees grow with as much vigour as in the more foilthern

parts, and extend far beneath on each fide ; and throftles, and other birds of fong,

fill the proves with their melody.

The ifle of Bute is about twenty meafured miles long ; the breadth unequal, per-

haps the greateft is five miles j the number of acres about twenty thoufand ; of in-

habitants about four thoufand j here are two pariflies, Kingarth and Rothefay ; at the

laft only the Erfe language is ufed. It muft be obferved alfo, that in the laft church
were buried two of the bifliops of the ifles §, but whether it was at limes the refidence

of the prelates does not appear.

The country rifcs into Imall hills, is in no part mountainous, but is higheft at the
fouth end. The flrata of ftone along the fliore from Rothefay bay to Cil-chattan, is a
red grit, mixed with pebbles ; from the firft, tranfverfe to Scalpay bay, is a bed of
flate, which feems to be a continuation of that fpecies of ftone, rifing near Stonehive,

• Univcifas villas in circuitu Lacus Lokulofrii vaftarunt. Torfarus, Hift. Orcad. 167. • "4
f Dean of the iflis, 6. ^ Buchanan's Clans, part i. 15a. f Kcub, 180.
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on the eadem fide of Scotland, and continued, with fome interruptions, to this iilancj

;

but is of a bad kind, both at its origin and termination. In the fouth end is fome
limeflone ; fome fpotted ftone, not unlike lava, is found near the fouth end.

The quadrupeds of this ifland are hares, polecats, weafels, otters, feals, and as a

compliment to the foil, moles. Among the birds, groufe and partridge are found

here.

The cultivation of an extenfive tra6l on this eaftern fide is very confiderable. In the

article of inclofure, it has theflart of the more fouthern counties of this part of the

kingdom : the hedges are tall, thick, and vigorous ; the white^thorns and wicken trees

now in full flower, and about two thoufand acres have been thus improved. The
manures are coral and fca-fhells, fea-weeds, and lime. I obferved in many places whole

ftrata of corals and {hells of a vafl: thicknefs, at prefent half a mile from the fea, i'uch

lofles has that element fudained in thefe parts. The ifland is defl;itute of coal, but ftiU

much lime is burnt here, not only for private ufe, but for exportation at a cheap

rate to the ports of Greenock and Port-Glafgow.

The produce of the ifland is barley, oats, and potatoes. The barley yields nine

from one ; the oats four. Turneps and artificial grafles have been lately introduced

with good fuccefs : fo that the inhabitants may have fat mutton throughout the year.

A great number of cattle are alfo reared here. The higheft farm here is fixty pounds

a year, excepting a fingle fliecp farm which rents for two hundred, but the medium is

about twenty-five. Arable land is fet at nine or ten fliillings an acre ; the price of la-

bourers is eight-pence a day. Rents are at prefent mofl:ly paid in money ; the rent-

roll of the ifland is about four thoufand pounds a year. Lord Bute pofleflfes much the

greater Ihare, and two or three private gentlemen own the red.

The air is in general temperate ; no mids or thick rolling fogs from the fea, called

in the north a harle, ever infed this ifland. Snow is fcarcely ever known to lie here j

and even that of lad winter fo remarkable for its depth and duration in other places,

was in this ifland fcarce two inches deep. The evils of this place are winds and rains,

the lad coming in deluges from the wed.

"When the prefent Earl of Bute came to his edate, the farms were pofTeflTed by a fet

of men, who carried on at the fame time, the profeflion of hufbandry and fidiing to

the manifed injury of both. His Lordfliip drew a line between thefe incongruent em-
ploys, and obliged each to carry on the bufinefs he preferred, didind from the other

:

yet in judice to the old farmers, notice mud be taken of their flcill in ploughing even in

their ruded days, for the ridges were drait, and the ground laid out in a manner that

did them much credit. But this new arrangement, with the example given by his

Lorddiip of inclofing ; by the encouragement of burning lime for fome, and by tranf-

porting gratis to the neared market the produce of all, has given to this ifland its

prefent flourifliing afpeft.

This ifle with that of Arran, the greater and the lefl^er Cumbray, and Inch-marnoc,
fMt-rnJ'U- form a county under the name of Bute. This fliire and that of Caithnefs fend a mem-
(^ M-vc ^gj, ^Q parliament alternately.

Civil caufes are determined here as in other counties of this part of the kingdom, by
the flieriff-depute, who is always refident : he is the judge in fmaller matters, and has

a falary of about a hundred and fifty pounds a year. Indices of peace have the fame
powers here, and over the whole county, as in. other places ; but in North Britain no
other qualification is required, after nomination, than taking out their commiflions, and
giving the ufual oaths*

Criminals
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Cnminals are lodged in the county jail at Rothefay, but are removed for trial to .

Inverary ; where the judges of the court of judiciary meet twice a year for the de-.

termining of criminal caufes of a certain diflrid.

The Earl of Bute is admiral of the county by commiffion from his Majefty, but no

way dependent on the Lord High Admiral of Scotland ; fo that if any maritime cafe

occurs within this jurifdiction, (even crimes of as high a nature as murder or piracy,) '

his Lordfliip, by virtue of the powers as admiral, is fuliicient judge, or he may delegate

his authority to any deputies.

June i?i. Vifit the fouth part of the ifland : ride to the hill of Cil-chattan, a round
eminence, from whence is a vail view of all around, infular and mainland. Obferve,

on the face of the hills, that the rocks dip almofl perpendicularly, and form long co-

lumnar (lacks, fome oppofmg to us their fides, others their angles ; are hard and
cherty, but not bafaltic ; a term I apply to the jointed columns refembiing thofe of the

giant's caufeway.

Defcend to the ruin of old Kin-garth church. Two cemeteries belong to it, a

higher and a lower ; the laft was allotted for the interment of females alone, becaufe

in old times certain women being employed to carry a quantity of holy earth, brought . /
from Rome, loft fome by the way, and fo incurred this penalty for their negligence, '•

'"'^'

that of being buried feparated from the other fex.

Near this place is ^i circular inclofure called the Devil's Cauldron : it is made of

ftone, of excellent mafonry, but without mortar, having the infide faced in the mofl

fmooth and regular maaner. The walls at prefent are only feven feet fix inches high,

but are ten feet in thicknefs ; on one fide is an entrance, wide at the beginning, but

grows gradually narrower as it approaches the area, which is thirty feet diameter.

Mr. Gordon has engraven in tab. iii. a building fimilar to this, near the courfe of

the wall, called Cairn-fual, and ftyles it a caftellum. This, I prefume, could never have

been defigned as a place of defence, as it is fituated beneath a precipice, from whofe
fummit the inmates might inHantly have been opprefTed by ftones, or miflile weapons j

perhaps it was a fanduary, for the name of the church. Kin garth, implies, kin, chief

or head, garth * a fandluary ; the common word for places of refuge, girth being cor-

rupted from it.

The fouth end of Bute is more hilly than the reft, and divided from the other part

by a low Tandy plain, called Langal-chorid, on which are three great upright ftones,

the remains of a druidical circle, originally compofed of twelve.

Return over a coarfe country, and pafs by lands lately inclofed with hedges, grow-
ing in a very profperous manner. Pafs by Loch-afcog, a fmall piece of water, and foon

after by Loch-fad, about a mile and three quarters long, narrow, rocky on one fide,

prettily wooded on the other. The other lochs are Loch-Quyen, and Loch-Greenan,
and each has its river. Reach Rothefay, the capital ; a fmall but well-built town, of

fmall houfes, and about two hundred families, and within thefe few years much im-

proved. The females fpin yarn, the men fupport ihemfJves by fiftiing. Th« town
has a good pier, and lies at the bottom of a fine bay, whofe mouth exadly opens op-

pofite to tl^Qt of Loch-Streven in Cowal : here is a fine depth of water, a fccure re-

treat, and a ready navigation down the Firth for an export trade j magazines for

goods for foreign parts might moft advantagcoufly be eftablilhed here.

The caftle has been built at iliflfercnt times, the prefent ciKrance by Robert IIL the

reft is quite round, with round towers at the fides, and is of unknown antiquity.

• Garth orgiaally means no more than yard or inclofure.

llufbec.
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Hufbec *5 grandfon of Somerled, was killed in the attack of a caftle in Bute, perhaps

of this. Haco f took the caftle and whole ifland in the year 1263. It was feized by
Edward Baliol in 1334 J.,

when poffeffed by the high fteward of Scotland, a friend of

the Bruces, and heir to the crown. In the year following the whole ifland, as well as

that of Arran, was ravaged by the Englifli, under the command of Lord Darcy, Lord
Juftice of Ireland. wSoon after the natives of Arran and Bute arofe§,and, unarmed,

made an attack with ftones on Alan Lile, the Englifli governor, put his party to flight,

and recovered the fortrefs. It became in after-times a royal refidence : Robert HI.
[|

•lived there for a confiderable time ; much attention was beftowed on it, for in the reign

of James V. we fmd that one of the articles of accufation againft Sir James Hamilton,

was his not accounting for three thoufand crowns, deftined to reform the caftle and

palace of Rofay ^. In 1544, the Earl of Lenox; aflifted by the Englifli, made him-

felf mafter of the place ; and in the beginning of the laft century (on what occafion I

do not recoiled) it was burnt by the Marquis of Argyle.

Bute is faid to derive its name from Bothe, a cell, St. Brandan having once made it

the place of his retreat ; and, for the fame reafon, the natives of this ifle, and alio of

Arran, have been fometimes ftyled Brandani. It was from very early times, part of

the patrimony of the Stuarts : large poflTefiions in it were granted to Sir John Stuart,

natural fon of Robert II. by one of his miftreflfes, but whether by his beloved More
or Moreham, or his beloved Mariota de Cardny, is what I -cannot determine **.

Continue our ride along a hilly country, open, and under tillage
;

paft on the right,

the caftle and bay of Games, long the property of the Bannentynes j turn to the weft,

defcend to the ftiore, and find our boat ready to convey us to the veflfel, which lay at

anchor a mile diftant under Inch-marnoc.

An ifland fo called from St. Marnoc, where appear the ruins of a chapel, and where
(according to Fordun ft) had been a cell of monks. The extent of this little ifle is

about a mile, has a hundred and twenty acres of arable land, forty of brufli-wood,

near three hundred of moor, and has vaft ftrata of coral and fhells on the weft fide.

It is inhabited by a gentleman on half-pay, who, with his family occupies the place

under Lord Bute.

June 19. Weigh anchor at three o'clock in the morning ; am teized with calms,

but amufed with a fine view of the circumambient land ; the peninfula of Cantyre,

here lofty, floping, and rocky, divided by dingles, filled With woods, which reach the

water-edge, and expand on both fides of the hollows ; Inch-marnoc and Bute lie to the

eaft ; the mountainous Arran to the fouth ; Loch-fine, the Sinus Lelalonnius of Ptole-

my, opened on the north, between the point of Skipnifh in Cantyre and that of La-

mond in Cowal, and fhewed a vaft expanfe of water wildly bounded ; numbers of

herring-bufles were now in motion, to arrive in time at Campbeltown, to receive the

benefit of the bounty, and animated the fcene.

Turn northward, leave the point of Skipnifii to the fouth-weft, and with difficulty

get through a ftrait of abo'ut a hundred yards wide, with funk rocks on both fides,

into the iafe and pretty harbour of the eaftern Loch-Tarbat, of capacity fufflcient for a

tiumber of fiiips, and of a fine depth of water. The fcenery was pifturefque ; rocky

little iilands lie acrofs one part, fo as to form a double port ; at the bottom extends a

fmall village, on the Cantyre fide is a fquare tower, with veftiges of other ruins,

* TorfjEus. f Buchanan. X Boethiu?, 317.

§ Major, 229. [I Eoethius 330.' ^ Lindefay, 165.
•* Vide Sir James Dalrymjple's Collediione. Edinburgb, 1705, p p xxxviii, Ixxxiii.

ff Lib. ii, c. 10. •
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built by the family of Argyle to fecure their northern dominions from the inroads of

the inhabitemts of the peninfula ; on the northern fide of the entrance of the harbour

the rocks are of a moft grotefque form : vaft fragments piled on each other, tfie faces

contorted and undulated in fuch figures as if created by fufion of matter after fomc in-

tenfe heat
;

yet did not appear to me a lava, or under any fufpicion of having been

the recrement of a volcano.

Land at the village, where a great quantity of whifky is diftilled.

Vifit the narrow neck of land which joins Cantyre to South Knapdale; it is fcarcely

a mile wide, is partly moraffy, partly interfered by flrata of rocks, that are dipping

continuations from the adjacent mountains of each diflricl. There have been plans for

cutting a canal throu-h this ifthmus to facilitate the navigation between the weftern

ocean and the ports of the Clyde, and to take away the neceflity of failing through

the turbulent tides of the Mull of Cantyre: it is fuppofed to be pra6licable, but at

vail; expence ; at an expence beyond the power of North Britain to effect, except it

could realize thofe funis which the wiflies of a few of its fons had attained in idea.

While I meditate on the projedt, and in imagination fee the wealth of the Antilles fail

before me, the illufion burfts, the fnores are covered with wrecked fortunes, real dillrefs

fucceeds the ideal riches of Alnafchar, and difpels at once the beautiful vifion of Aaron
Hill *, and the much affefted traveller.

Afcend a fmall hill, and from the top have a view of the weftem Loch-Tarbat, that

winds along for about twelve miles, and is one continued harbour, for it has eight

fathom water not very remote from this extremity, and opens to the fea on the wefl:

coaft, at Aird-Patric : the boundaries are hilly, varied with woods and trafts of heath
;

the country yields much potatoes and fome corn, but the land is fo interrupted with

rocks, that the natives, inltead of the plough, are obliged to make ufe of the fpade.

The time of the tides vary greatly at the terminations of each of thefe harbours : at

this the flood had advanced in the eaft loch full three quarters, in the other only one
hour. According to fome remarks Mr. James Watts of Glafgow favoured me with,

the fpring-tides in Eaft-Tarbat flow ten feet fix inches ; in Weft-Tarbat only four feet

fix inches, or, in very extraordinary tides, two feet higher. The tides in the weft

loch are molt irregular ; fometimes neither ebb nor flow ; at other times ebb and flow

twice in a tide, and the quantity of falfe ebb is about one foot. The mean height of

the firth of Clyde is greater than that of Weil-Tarbat.

It is not very long fince veflels of nine or ten tons were drawn by horfes out of the

weft loch into that of the eaft, to avoid the dangers of the Mull of Cantyre, fo dreaded
and fo little known was the navigation round that promontory. It is the opinion of

many that thefe little ifthmufes, fo frequently filled Tarbat in North Britain, took their

name from the above circumftance ; tarruing fignlfying to draw, and bata, a boar. This
too might be called, by way of pre-eminence, the tarbat, from a very fingular circum-

Itance related by Torfseus f. When Magnus the Barefooted, King of Norway, ob-
tained from Donald-bane of Scotland the cefTion of the weftern ifles, or all thofe places

that could be furrounded in a boat, he added to them the peninfula of Cantyre by this

fraud : he placed himfelf in the Itern of a boat, held the rudder, was drawn over ihis^''**'^^*
*

narrow tra6t, and by this fpccies of navigation wreft:ed the country from his brother

monarch.

In the afternoon attempt to turn out, but am driven back by an adverfe gale,

• VidcTour of 1769, ifteJ. p. 215. aded. p. 228. f Hifl. Orctd. 73.
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June 20. Get out early in the morning into the fame expanfe as before : land on
Inch-Bui, or the yellow ifle ; an entire rock, covered with the lichen parietinus. Sail

by Inch-Skaite ; amufed by the fporting of feals. Hail a fmall fifhing-boat, in order

to purchafe fome of its cargo : am anfwered by the owner that he would not fell any,'

but that part was at my fervice ; .a piece of generodty of greaier merit, as in this fcarce

feafon the fubftance of the whole family depended on the good fortune of the day.

Thus in thefe parts hofpitahty is found even among the mod indigent.

Mod of the morning was paffed in a dead calm : in the- afternoon fucceeded brifk

gales, but from points not the moft favourable,, which occafioned frequent tacks in

fight of port : in one broke our top-fail yard. During thefe variations of our courfe,

had good opportunity of obferving the compofition of the ifle of Arran : a feries of va(l

mountains, running in ridges acrofs the whole ; their tops broken, ferrated, or fpiring
;

the fummit of Goatfield rifmg far above the reft, and the fides of all floping towards the

water edge ; a fcene, at this diftance, of favage fterility.

-Another calm within two miJes of land : take to the boat, and approach Loch-
Ranza, a fine bay, at the north end of the ifle of Arran, where I land in the evening.

The approach was magnificent : a fine bay in front, about a mile deep, having a ruined

caftle near the lower end, on a low far projeding neck of land, that forms another har-

, hour, with a narrow paflTage; but within has three fathom of water, even at the loweft ebb.

Beyond is a little plain watered by a ftream,and inhabited by the people of a fmall village.

The whole is environed with a theatre of mountains; and in the back ground the fer-

rated crags of Grianan-Athol foar above.

Vifit the caftle, which confifts of two fquare parts united, built of red grit ftone : in

one room is a chimney-piece, and fire-place large enough to have roafted an ox ; but

now ftrewed with the iliells of limpets, the hard fare of the poor people who occa-

fionally take refuge here.

This fortrefs was founded by one of the Scottifti monarchs, and is of fome antiquity •,

for Fordun, who wrote about the year 1380, fpeaks of this and Brodie as royal caftles.

The village of Ranza and a fmall church He a little farther in the plain : the laft was
founded and endowed by Anne Duchefs of Hamilton, in aid of the church of Kilbride,

one of the two parifties this great ifland is divided into.

Am informed of a bafldng fliark that had been harpooned fome days before, and lay

on the fliore on the oppofite fide of the bay. Crofs over to take a view of a fifli fo

rarely to be met with in other parts of Great Britain, and find it a monfter, notwith-

ftanding it was much inferior in fize to others that are fometimes taken ; for there have
been inftancesof their being from thirty- fix to forty feet in length.

This was twenty-feven feet four inches long. The tail confifted of two unequal

lobes ; the uppei' fi^'e feet long, the upper three. The circumference of the body
great ; the flvin cinereous, and rough. The upper jaw much longer than the lower.

The teeth minute, difpofed in numbers along the jaws. The eyes placed at only four-

teen inches diftance from the tip of the nofe. The apertures to the gills very long, and
furniflied with ftrainers of the fubftance of whalebone.

Thefe fifli are called in the Erfe Cairban, by the Scotch Sail-fifii, from the appearance

of the dorfal fins above water. They inhabit moft parts of the weftern coafts of the

northern feas : Linnaeus fays within the ardlic circle ; they are found lower, on the

coaft of Norway, about the Orkney ifles, the Hebrides, and on the coaft of Ireland in

the bay of Balifliannon, and on the Welch coafts about Anglefea. They appear in the

lirth in June in fmall fhoals of feven or eight, continue there till the end of July, and

14 then
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then difappear. They are moft inoffenfive fifli j feed either on exanguious marine ani-

mals, or an algcE, nothing being ever found in their flomachs except fome diflblved

greenifh matter.

They fwim very deliberately with their two dorfal fins above water, and feem qui-

efcent as if aflecp. They are very tame or very ftupid, and permit the near approach

of man': will fuffer a boat to follow them without accelerating their motion, till it comes
almoft: within contact, when a harpooner ftrlkes his weapon into the fifh as near the

gills as pofliblc; but they are often fo iiifenfible as not to move until the united flrength

of two men has forced in the harpoon deeper : as foon as they perceive themfelves

wounded, they fling up their tail and plunge headlong to the bottom, and frequently

coil the rope round them in their agonies, attempting to difengage themfelves from the

weapon by rolling on the ground, for it is often found greatly bent. As foon as they

difcover that their efforts are in vain, they fwim away with amazing rapidity, and with

fuch violence that a veflel of feventy tons has been towed by them again ft a frefh gale :

they fometimes run ofl:" with two hundred fathoms of line, and with two harpoons in

them ; and will find employ to the fifhers for twelve and fometimes twenty-four hours

Sefore they are fubducd. When killed they are either hauled on fhore, or if at a dif-

tance, to the veffers fide. The liver (the only ufeful part) is taken out and melted into

oil in veifels provided for that purpofe : a large fifh will yield eight barrels of oil, and
two of fediment, and prove a profitable capture.

The commilTioners of forfeited eftates were at confiderable expence in encouraging

this fpecies of fifhery ; but the perfon they confided in moft ftiamefally abufed their

goodnefs ; fo at prefent it is only attempted by private adventurers.

Return, land again and walk through a pretty wood of fmall trees, up the fide of a

hill that bounds the weftem fide of the bay. A gigantic frog *, of the fpecies called

by Linnaeus, Bombina, prefented itfelf on the path. In the courfe of our ramble, fall

in with the manfe, or minifter's habitation
;

pafs a cheerful evening with him, and meet
with a hearty welcome, and the beft fare the place could afford. Return to our (hip,

which had anchored in the bay.

June 2 1 . Procure horfes, and (accompanied by Mr. Lindfay, the minifter) ride up
the valley, crofs the little river Ranza, and leave that and a corn-mill on the right.

Afcend the fteeps of the barren mountains, with precipices often on the one fide of our
path, of which our obftinate fteeds preferred the very margin. See to the weft the

great crags of Grianan-Athol, with eagles foaring over their naked fummits. Pafs

through woods of birch, fmall, weather-beaten, and blafted : defcend by Mac farlane's

Carn, crofs the water of Sannocks, near the village of the fame name : fee a low mo-
numental Hone ; keep along the eaftcrn coaft ; hear a fermon preached beneath a tent

formed of fails on the beach ; the congregation numerous, devout, and attentive, feated

along the ftiore, forming a groupe pidurefque and edifying.

Dine at the Corry,a fmall houfe belonging to a gentleman of Ayrfhire, who vlfitsthis

place for the benefit of goats whey.

Much barrennefs in the morning's ride: on the mountains were great maiTes of moor-
ftone ; on the fliore, mill-lTone and red grit-ftone.

The ride is continued along the coaft beneath low cliflTs, whofe fummits were cloathed

with heath that hung from their margins, and feemcd to diftil fhowers of cryftalline

water from every leaf, the effect of the various fprings above. Meet a flock of goats,

(kipping along the fliore, attended by their hcrdfman ; and obferved them colledingas

they went, and chewing with great delight, the fea plants. Reach

.Vide Enumeration of Animals and Plants, No. 231.
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BrodiecaOIe, feated on an eminence amidft flourifhing plantations, above a fmall bay,

open to the eaft. This place has not at prefent much the appearance of a fortrefs,

having been modernized ; is inhabited by the Duke of Hamilton's agent, who enter-

tained me with the utmoft civility. It is a place of much antiquity, and feemstohave
been the fort held by the Engliih under Sir John Haftings in 1306, when it was fur-

prifed by the partizans of Robert Bruce, and the garrifon put to the fword. It was
demolifhed in 1 456 by the Earl of Rofs, in the reign of James II. ; is faid to have been
rebuilt by James V., and to have been garrifoned in the time of Cromwell's ufurpation.

Few are the records preferved of thefe diilant places, therefore very wide muit be their

hiftoric gaps.

Arran, or properly Arr-inn, or the ifland of mountains, feems not to have been no-

ticed by the ancients, notwithftanding it muft have been known to the Romans, whofe

navy, from the time of Agricola, had its ftation in the Glota ^(luarium, or the firth of

Clyde: Camden indeed makes this ifland the Glota of Antonine,but no fuch name occurs

in his itinerary; it therefore was beftowed on Arran by fonie of his commentators.

By the immcnfe cairns, the vafl: monumental ftones, and many reliques of druidifm,

this ifland muit have been confiderable in very ancient times. Here are dill traditions

of the hero Fingal, or Fin-mac-coul, who is fuppofed here to have enjoyed the pleafures

of the chace ; and many places retain his name : but I can difcover nothing but oral

hiftory 'that relates to the ifland, till the time of Magnus the Barefooted, the Norwegian
vidor, who probably included Arran in his conquefb of Cantyre *. If he did not con-

quer that ifland, it was certainly included among thofe that Donald-bane was to cede ;

for it appears that Achof, one of the fucceflbrs of Magnus, in 1263, laid claim to

Arran, Bute, and the Cumrays, in confequence of that promife : the two firft: he fubdued,

but the defeat he met with at Largs foon obliged him to give up his conquefls.

Arran was the property of the crown : Robert Bruce retired here during his dif-

treflfes, and met with protection from his faithful vaflfals : numbers of them followed

his fortunes ; and after the battle of Bannockbourn he rewarded feveral, fuch as the

Mac-cooks, Mac-kinnons, Mac-brides, and Mac-louis, or Fullertons, with different

charters of lands in their native country. All thefe are now abforbed by this great

family, except the Fullertons and a Stuart, defcended from a fon of Robert III., who
gave him a fettlement here. In the time of the Dean of the ifles, his defcendant pof-

fefled caftle Douan j and " he and his bluid," fays the dean, " are the befl: men in that

countrey." ,

The manner in which Robert Bruce difcovered his arrival to his friends, is fo de-

fcriptive of the fimplicity of the times, that it merits notice, in the very words of the

faithful old poet, hiftorian of that great prince :

The King then blew his horn in by,

And gart his men that were him by,

Hold them ftlU in privitie :

And fyn again his horn blew he :

James of Dowglas heard him blow.

And well the biaft foon can he know

:

And faid furelie yon is the King,

I ken him well by his blowing :

The third time therewith als he blew.

And then bir Robert Boyde him knew.
And faid, yon is the King but dreed.

Go we will forth to him good fpeed. Barbovr. .-/

• Torfaeus, 71. f Bacbanan, lib. vil. c. 62, . ^,.

6 _ About
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About the year 1334 this ifland appears to have formed part of the eflate of Robert
Stuart, great fteward of Scotland, afterwards Robert II. At that time * the inhabitants

took arms to fupport the caufe of their mafter, who afterwards, in reward, not only
granted at their requefl; an immunity from their annual tribute of corn, but added fe-

veral new privileges, and a donative to all the inhabitants that were prefent.

In 1456 the whole ifland was ravaged by Donald Earl of Rofs, and lord of the ifles.

At that period it was flill the property of James II. ; but in the reign of his fucceffor,

James III., when that monarch matched his fifter to Thomas Lord Boyde, he created

him Earl of Arran, and gave him the ifland as a portion : foon after, on the difgrace of
that family, he caufed the countefs to be divorced from her unfortunate hufband ; and
beuowed both the lady and ifland on Sir James Hamilton, in whofe family it continues

to this time, a very few farms excepted.

Arran is of great extent, being twenty-three miles from Sgreadan point north to

Beinnean fouth ; and the numbers of inhabitants are about feven thoufand, who chiefly

inhabit the coafts ; the far greater part of the country being uninhabitable by reafon

of the vaft and barren mountains. Here are only two pariflies, Kilbride and Kilmore,

with a fort of chapel of eafe to each, founded in the laft century, in the golden age of
this ifland, when it was blefl: with Anne Duchefs of Hamilton, whofe amiable difpofition

and humane attention to the welfare of Arran, render at this dirt:ant time her memory
dear to every inhabitant. Bleffed pre-eminence ! when power and inclination to diffufe

happinefs concur in perfons of rank.

The principal mountains of Arran are, Goat-field, or Gaoil-bheinn, or the mountain
of the winds, of a height equal to mofl of the Scottifli Alps, compofed of immenfe piles

of moor-ftone, in form of vvoolpacks, cloathed only with lichens and moflTes, inhabited

by eagles and ptarmigans. Beinn-bbarrain, or the Iharp-pointed ; Ceum-na-caillich,

the fl:ep of the carline or old hag ; and Grianan-Athol, that yields to none in rug-

gednefs.

The lakes are Loch-jorfa, where falmon come to fpawn ; Loch-tana ; Loch-na-h-

jura, on the top of a high hill ; Loch-mhachrai, and Loch-knoc-a-charbeil, full of large

eels. The chief rivers are, Abhan-mhor, Moina-mhor, Slaodrai-machrai, and Jorfa
;

the two lafl: remarkable for the abundance of falmon.

The quadrupeds are very few : only otters, wild cats, flirew mice, rabbits, and bats :

the flags which ufed to abound are now reduced to about a dozen. The birds are

eagles, hooded crows, wild pigeons, flares, black game, grous, ptarmigans, daws, green

plovers, and curlews. Mr. Stuart, in afcending Goat-field, found the fecondary fea-

ther of an eagle, white with a brown fpot at the bafe, which feemed to belong to fome

unknown fpecies. It may be remarked that the partridge at prefent inhabits this ifland,

a proof of the advancement of agriculture.

The climate is very fevere : for befides the violence of winds, the cold is very rigo-

rous ; and fnow lay here in the vallies for thirteen weeks of the lad winter. In fummer
the air is remarkably falubrious, and many invalids refort here on that account, and to

drink the whey of goats milk.

The principal difeafe here is the pleurify : fmallpox, meafles, and chin-cough vifit the

ifland once in feven or eight years. The pradice of bleeding twice every year feems to

have been intended as a preventative againll the pleurify ; but it is now performed with

the utmoft regularity at fpring and fall. The Duke of Hamilton keeps a furgeon in

pay, who at thofe feafons makes a tour of the ifland. On notice of his approach, the

• Boethius, 318.

L I. 2 inhabitants
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inhabitants of each farm aflemble in the open air, extend their arms, and are bled into

a hole made in the ground, the common receptacle of the vital nui.l.

In burning fevers a tea of wood forrel is ufed with fuccefs, to a' lay the heat.

An InFufion of ramfons, or allium urfinum in brandy, is eflecmed here a good remedy
for the gravel.

The men are ftrong, tall and well made ; all fpeak the Erfe language, but the ancient

habit is entirely laid afide. Their diet is chiefly potatoes and meal ; and during winter

fome dried mutton or goat is added to their hard fare. A deep dejection appears in

general through the countenances of all : no time can be fpared for amufement of any

kind ; the whole being given for procuring the means of paying their rent, of laying in

their fuel, or getting a fcanty pittance of meat and cloathing.

The leafes of farms are nineteen years. The fucceeding tenants generally find the

ground little better than a caput mortuum ; and for this reafon, fhould they at the ex-

piration of the leafe leave the lands in a good (late, fome avaricious neighbours would

have the preference in the next fetting, by offering a price more than the perfon who
Jhad expended part of his fubftance in enriching the farm could poflibly do. This in-

duces them to leave it in the original ftate.

The method of letting a farm is very fingular : each is commonly pofleiTed by a

number of fmall tenants ; thus a farm of forty pounds a year is occupied by eighteen

different people, who by their leafes are bound, conjunctly and feverally, for the pay-

ment of the rent to the proprietor. Thefe live in the farm in houfes cluflered together,

fo that each farm appears like a little village. The tenants annually dhide the arable

land by lot ; each has his ridg€ of land, to which he puts his mark, fuch as he would
do to any writing ; and this fpecies of farm is called run-rig, i. e. ridge. They join in

ploughing : every one keeps a horfe or more ; and the number of thofe animals con-

fume fo much corn as often to occafion a fcarcity ; the corn and peas raifed being (much
of it) defigned for their fubfiftence, and that of the cattle, during the long winter. The
paflure and moor-land annexed to the farm is common to all the pofleffors.

All the farms are open. Inclofures of any form, except in two or three places, are

quite unknown : fo that there muft be a great lofs of time in preferving their corn, &c.
from trefpafs. The ufual manure is fea plants, coral, and fhelis.

The run-rig farms are now difcouraged ; but fince the tenements are fet by roup, or
auction, and advanced by an unnatural force to above double the old rent, without any
iallowance for inclofmg ; any example fet in agriculture ; any fecurity of tenure, by
lengthening the leafes, affairs will turn retrograde, and the farms relapfe into their old

flate of rudenefs ; migration will increafe (for it has begun), and the rents be reduced

even below their former value : the late rents were fcarce twelve hundred a year ; the

cxpedled rents three thoufand.

The produce of the iflanJ is oats, of vs^hlch about five thoufand bolls, each equafto
nine Winchefter bufliels, are fown : five hundred of beans, a few peas, and above a

thoufand bolls of potatoes, are annually fet ; notwithflanding this, five hundred bolls of
oat-meal are annually imported to fubfifl: the natives.

The live flock of the ifland is 3 1 83 milch cows ; 2000 cattle, from one to three years

old ; J 058 horfes ; 1500 (heep ; and 500 goats ; many of the two laft are killed at

Michaelmas, and dried for winter provifion, or fold at Greenock. The cattle are fold

from forty to fifty fliillings per head, which brings into the ifland about 1 200I. pfr annum

:

I think that the fale of horfes alfo brings in about 300I. Hogs were introduced here

only two years ago. The herring-fifhery round the ifland brings in 300I. ; the fale of

herring^-nets lool. j and that of thread about 300I., for a good deal of flax is fown
8 here.
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here. Thefe are the exports of the ifland ; but the money that goes out for mere ne-

ccflaries is a melancholy drawback.

1 he women manufatture the wool for-ihe cloathing of their families ; they fet the

potatoes, and drefs and fpin the flax : they make butter for (exportation, and cheefe for

their own ufe.

The inhabitants in general are fober, religious, and induflrious : great part of the

fummer is employed in getting peat for fuel, the only kind in ufe here ; or in building

or repairing their houfes, for the badnefs of the materials requires annual repairs: be-

fore and after harveft they are bufied in the herring- fifliery ; and during winter the men
make their herring-nets ; while the women are employed in fpinning their linen and
woollen yarn. The light they often ufe is that of lamps. From the beginning of

February to the end of May, if the weather permits, they are engaged in labouring

their ground : in autumn they burn a great quantity of fern to make kelp : fo that,

excepting at new-year*s-day, at marriages, or at the two or three fairs in the ifland,

they have no leifure for any amufements j no wonder is there then at their deprefllon

of fpirits.-

This forms part of the county of Bute, and is fubjeft to the fame fort of government

:

but befides, juitice is adminiftered at the baron*s baily-court, who has power to fine as

high as twenty fhiliings ; can decide in matters of property, not exceeding forty {hil-

lings ; can imprifon for a month : and put delinquents into the flocks for three hours,

but that only during day time.

June 2 2. Take a ride into the country : defcend into the valley at the head of the

bay ; fertile in barley, oats, and peas. See two great (tones, in form of columns, fet

€re6l, but quite rude ; thefe are common to many nations ; are frequent in North
Wales, where they are called Main-hirion, i. e. tall ftones, Meini-gwir, or men pillars,

and Lleche : are frequent in Cornwall, and are alfo found in other parts of our ifland :

their ufe is of great antiquity ; are mentioned in the Mofaic writings as memorials of

the dead, as monuments of friendftiip, as marks to diiUnguifli places of worftiip, or of

folemn affemblies *. The northern nations erected them to perpetuate the memory of

great a<^ions, fuch as remarkable duels ; of which there are proofs both in Denmark
and in Scotland ; and the number of fl:ones was proportionable to the number of great

men who fell in the fight f: but they were befides ereded merely as fcpulchral for per-

fons of rank |, who deferved well of their country."

Not far from hence is a (lone, the mod fingular that I ever remember to have feen,

and the only one of the kind that ever fell within my obfervation : this lies on the ground,

is twelve feet long, two broad, one thick ; has at one end the rude attempt to carve a

head and flioulders, and was certainly the firft deviation from the former fpecies of

monument ; the firfl: efl"ay to give to Itone a refemblance to the human body. All

that the natives fay of thi5,^thatit was placed over a giant, and is called Mac Bhrolchin's

ftcHie.

Afcend a fl:eep hill, with vaft gullies on the fide ; and, on defcending, arrive in a

plain inhabited by curlews, reloriing there to breed, and which flew round our heads

like lapwings. At a place called Moni-quil is afmall circle of fmall ftones, placed clofe

lo each other : whether a little druidical place of worfhip, or of aflfembly j" or whether

• JoHiua, xxiv. :6.

f Wormii Monum. Dan. 62, 6^. Buethius^ Scot. Pxifc. et Recentes Mores, 10.

X Hift. Scot. 10.

a family
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a family place of fepulture, as is ufual * with the northern nations, is not eafy to de-

termine. If an urn is found in the centre of this coronetj as is not uncommon, the

doubt will ceafe. -

Pafs by the river Machrai, flowing through a rocky channel, which, in one part has

worn through a rock, and left fo co-ntracltd a gap at the top as to form a very eafy

ftep a-crofs. Yet not long ago a poor woman in the attempt, after getting one foot

over, was ftruck with fuch horror at the tremendous torrent beneath, that fhe remained

for fome hours in that attitude, not daring to bring her other foot over, till fome kind

paflenger luckily came by, and aflilled her out of her diftrefs.

Arrive at Tormore, an extenfive plain of good ground, but quite in a (late of na-

ture : feems formerly to have been cultivated, for there appear feveral veftiges of dikes,

which might have ferved as boundaries. 1 here is a tradition that in old times the

Ihores were covered with woods ; and this was the habitable part.

The want of trees in the internal part at prefent, and the kindly manner in which

they grow about Brodie, favour this opinion.

On this plain are the remains of four circles, ina line, extending N. E. by S. W.;
very few ftones are Handing to perfe£h the inclofure, but thofe are of a great fize ; and

ftand remote from each other. One is fifteen feet high and eleven in circumference.

On the outfide of thefe circles are two others : one differs from all I have feen, con-

lifting of a double circle of ftones and a mound within the lefler. Near thefe are the

reliques of a ftone cheft, formed of five flat ftones, the length of two yards in

the infide : the lid or top is loft. In the middle of thefe repofitories was placed the

urn tilled with the alhes of the dead to prevent its being broken ; or to keep the earth

from mixing with the burnt remains. In all probability there had been a cairn or heap

of ftones above.

By the number of the circles ; and by their fequeftred fituation, this feems to have

been facred ground. Thefe circles were formed for religious purpofes : Boerhiiis re-

lates, that Mainus, fon of Fergus 1. a reftorer and cultivator of religion after the

Egyptian manner (as he calls it) inftltuted feveral new and folemn ceremonies : and

caufed great ftones to be placed in form of a circle ; the Kirgeft was fituated towards the

fouth, and ferved as an altar for the farrifices to the immortal gods f. Boethius is right

in part of his account : but the objed of the worftiip was the fun |, and what ccai-

firms this, is the fituation of the altar pointed towards that luminary in his meridian

glory. In this place the altar and many of the ftones are loft : probably carried to

buil^ houfes and dikes not very remote from the place.

At a fmall diftance farther is a cairn of a moft ftupendous fize, formed of great

pebbles : which are preferved from being fcattered about by a circle of large ftones,

that furround the whole hafe : a circumftance fomctimes ufual in thefe monumental

heaps §.

Defcend through a narrow cleft of a rock to a part of the weftern fhore called

Drum-an-duin, or the ridge of the fort, from a round tower that ftands above. The
beach is bounded by cliffs of whitifti grit ftone, hollowed beneath into vaft caves. The
moft remarkable are thofe cf Fin-mac-cuil, or Fingal, the fon of Cumhal, the father of

* Olaus Magnus, lib. i. c. 16. Varloua circles of this nature are engraven in Dahlberg's Suecia Hodierna

et Antiqua, tab. 104. Other very curious antiquities fimilar to thefe, are preferved iu tab. 2 80, zdi. 315.

322, and 323.

f Boethiusj lib. II. p, 15. J Dodlor Macpherfon, p. 314, and Mr. Macpherfon, p. 162.

^ Boriafe Antiq. Corawall, tab. xvil. fig. 4.
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Offian, who, tradition fays, refided in this ifland for the fake of hunting. One of

thefe caverns is a hundred and twelve feet long, and thirty high, narrowing to the top

like a Gothic arch; inwards the end it branches into two: wirhin thefe two recelTes,

which penetrate far, are on each fide feveral fmall holes, oppofite to each other : in

tjiefe were placed tranverfe beams, that held the pots in which the heroes feethed their

venifon ; or probably, according to the mode of the times, the bags * form:::d of the fkins

of animals flain in the chace, v 'lich were filled with flelh, and ferved as kettles fuffi-

ciently ftrong to warm the contents ; for the heroes of old devoured their meat half

raw t, holding, that the juices contained the bed nourifhment.

On the front of the divifion between thefe reccffes, and on one fide, are various very

rude figures, cut on the (tone, of men, of animals, and of a clyraore or two-handed

fword : but whether thefe were the amufements of the Fingallian age, or of after-times,

is not eafy to be afcertained ; for caves were the retreats of pirates as well as heroes.

Here are feveral other hollows adjacent, which are fhewn as the ftable, cellars and
dog>kennel of the great Mac cuil : one cave, which, is not honoured with a name, is

remarkably fine^ of great extent, covered with a beautiful flat roof, and very well

lighted by two augufl arches at each end : through one is a fine perfpe^live of the pro-

montory Carn-baan, or the white heap of ftones whofe fide exhibits a long range of

columnar rocks *,not baialtic) of hard grey whin ftone, reding on a horizontal ftra-

tum of red ftone ; at the extremity one of the columns is infulated, and forms a fine

obelifk.

After riding fome time along the (hore, afcend the promontory : on the fummit is an
ancient retreat, fecured on the land fide by a great dike of loofe ftones, that inclofes the

acceflibie part ; within is a fingle ftone, fet ere£l
;
perhaps to mark the fpot where the

chieftain held his council, or from whence he delivered his orders.

From this ftone is a fine view of Cantyre, the weftem fide of Arran, being feparated

from it by a ftrait about eight miles wide.

Leave the hills, and fee at Feorling another ftupendous cairn, a hundred and four-

teen feet over, and of a vaft height ; and from two of the oppofite fides are two vafl:

ridges ; the whole formed of rounded ftones, or pebbles, brought from the ftiores.

Thefe immenfe accumulations of ftones are the fepulchral proteclions of the heroes

among the ancient natives of our iflands : the ftone-cheft, the repofitory of the urns and
afhes, are lodged in the earth beneath ; fometimes one, fometimes more, are found thus

depofited ; and I have one inftance of as many as feventeen of tJiefe ftone chefts being dif-

covered under the fame cairn. The learned have afligned othf^r caul'es for thefe heaps

of ftones ; have fuppofed them to have been, in times of inauguration, the places

where the chieftian eleft ftood to fliew himlelf to the beft advantange to the people ; or

the place from whence judgment was pronounced j or to have been erected on the

road fide in honour of Mercury ; or to have been formed in memory of fome folemn
compad: |. Thefe might have been the reafpns, in fome inftances, where the evidences

of ftone chefts and urns are wanting ; but thofe generally are found to ovcrtlirow all

Other fyilems.

Thefe piles may be juftly fuppofed to have been proportioned in fize to the rank of
the perfon, or to his popularity : the people of a whole diftrid aflembled to fliew their

refped to the decealed, and, by an adive honouring of his memory, foon accumulated
heaps equal to thofe that aftonilh us at this time. But thefe honours were not merely

thofe of the day j as long as the memory of the deceafed exifted, not a pafTenger went

• Major, lib. y. p. 215. f Bocthius Mores Scot. lU
% Vide RowlaDd'sMon. AhU 50. Boihfe Antiq. Cornwall, sc^.

"
by
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by without adding a (lone to the heap : they fuppofed it would be an honour to the

dead, and acceptable to his manes.

QuanqnaTi feflinas, non eft mora longa : Hcebit

Injcdlo ter pulvert, curras.

To this moment thei'e is a proverbial expreffion among the Highlanders allufive to

the old pra<Stice : a fupi liant will tell his patron, " Curri mi clorh er do charne *,'* I

will add a ftone to your cairn, meaning, when you are no more I will do all poflible

honour to your memory.
There was. another fpecies of honour paid to the chieftains, that I believe is ftill re-

tained in this ifland, but the reafon is quite lofl : that of fwearing by his name, and pay-

ing a^ great a refpeO: to that as to the mod facrcd oath f : a familiar one in Arran is,

by Nail : it is at preferit unintelligible, yet is fufpeded to have been the name of fome

ancient hero.

Thefe cairns are to be found in all parts of our iflands, in Cornwall, Wales, and all

parts of Norih Britain ; they ere in ufe among the northern nations ; Dahlberg, in

his 323d plate has given the figure of one. In Wales they are called Carneddau ; but

the proverb taken from them, with us, is not of the complimental kind :
" Karn ar<]y

ben," or, a cairn on your head is a token of imprecation.

Dine at Skeddag, a fmall hanilet : after dinner, on the road fide, fee, in Shilkin or

Seafgain church yard, a tomb ftone called that of St. Maol Jos, that is, the fervant of

Jesus. The faint is reprefented in the habit of a prieft, with a chalice in his hands,

and a crofier by him : the ftone was broken about half year ago by fome facrilegious

fellow, in fearch of treafure ; but an iflander, who ftood by, afTured me, that the at-

tempt did not go unpunifhed, for foon after the audacious wretch was vifited with a

broken leg.

St. Maol-Jos was a companion of St. Columba : the laft chofe Jona for the place of

his refidonce ; this faint fixed on the little ifland of Lamlafli, and officiated by turns at

Shifkin, where he died at the age of a hundred, and was there interred.

In this evening's ride pafs by fome farms, the only cultivated trad in the internal

parts of the country : faw one of forty pounds a year, which had fixty acres of arable

land annexed to it. Am imformed that the general fize or value of farms was eight or

nine pounds a year.

Return to Brodie cafile.

June 23. Take a ride to vifit other parts of the ifland : go through the village

of Brodie, at a fm.ill diflance beneath the caftle. Vifit Glencloy, a plain, on which are

jfive earthen tumuli, or barrows, placed in a row, with another on the outfide of them :

on the top of one is a deprefllon, or hollow ; on that of another is a circle of ftones,

whofe ends juft appear above the earth. Thefe are probably the memorial of fome
battle : the common men were placed beneath the plain barrows ; the leaders under

thofe diftinguiflied by the ftones.

Pafs by the ruins of Kirk-michel chapel : vifit Mr. Fullerton, defcended from the

Mac-Louis, originally a French family, but fettled in this ifland near feven hundred
years. He is one of the Itffer proprietors of this ifland : his farm is neat, well culti-

vated, and inclofed with very thriving hedges. Robert Bruce, out of gratitude for

the proteflion he received from this gentleman's anceftor, Fergus Fullerton, gave

him a charter dated at Arnele, Nov. 26, in the 2d year of his reign, for the lands of

Killmichel and Arywhonyne, or Straith-oughlian, which are ftill in the family.

• Doftor Macpherfun, 319. { BoetKiuSj lib. i.p 4.

A mile
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jAmile farther is a retreat of the ancient inhabitants, called Torr-an-<chian caftfe,

furrounded with a great ftone dike. Here Robert Bruce fheltered himfelf - for fome

time, under the protedion of Mac-Louis.

Two miles farther eaft, near the top of a great hill Dunfuin, on the brow, is a great

ftratum of moft fingular ftone, of a dull black-grceu cad, fmooth g^olTy furface, (bat-

tery in its compofition, femi-tran/parent, in fmall piece?, and of a moft vitreous appear-

ance : it fometimes breaks into forms rather regular, and like thofe of that fpecies called

Iceland ci7ftal ; but cannot be reduced to that clafs, as it ftrikes fire with fteel, and re-

fufes to ferment with acids. Some pieces, more mature, break like glafs ; of which it

feems an imperfed fpecies, lefs pure than the Iceland agate *, and like that to have

been the efftft of a volcano.

The other foflil produdions of this iiland, that I had an opportunity of feeing, were.

An iron ore. Bolus martialis, Cronfled, fee. 87, 207.

A moft ponderous white fpar, in all probabihty containing lead, found near Sannoi»

The ftone called Breccia quartzofa, Cronfted, feft. 275.

Schiftus ardefiaof Linnaeus, p. 38. No. 5. A fine fmooth black kind of fiate.

Granites durus grifeus of Cronfted, fed. 270, No. 26. Like our Cornilh moor-

ftone, but the particles finer.

Very fine and large black cryflals, that would be ufeful to feal-cutters and lapidaries.

Great variety of beautiful Sardonyxes : and other beautiful ftones indifcriminately

called Scotch pebbles.

A coal-mine has formerly been worked near the Cock of Arran, at the N. end of the

ifland. The coal had all the qualities of that of Kilkenny, and might prove of the ut-

moft benefit to this country, was the work purfaed ; not only as it might prove the

means of reftoring the falt-pans, which formerly flouriftied here, but be of the utmoll

benefit to agriculture, in burning the lime-ftone which abounds in many parts.

In the courfe of my ride, on the other fide of the hill of Dunfuin, facing the bay of

Lamlafti, faw, on the road fide a cairn, of a different kind to what I had fecn before:

it was large, of an oblong form, and compofed like the others of round ftones : but

along the top was a feries of cells, fome entire, but many fallen in : each was covered

with a fingle flat ftone of a great fize, refting on others upright, that ferved as fupports

;

but I could not count them by reafon of the lapfe of the leflcr ftones. Do£lor Borlafe

fays, that in Cornwall the number of upright ftones are three ; but in Wales they

fometimes exceed that number.

Thefe cells are called in Wales, Cromleh and Ceft-va en or ftone chefts : arefpoken

of largely by Mr. Rowland f, and by Doctor Borlafe,
J,

and by Wormius§ , under

the name of Ara, or altar : the firft is divided in his opinion, for he partly inclines to

the notion of their having been altars, partly to their having been fepulchres : he fup-

pofes them to have been originally tombs, but that in after-times facrifices were per-

formed on them to the heroes depofitcd in them : but there can be^oubt of the former.

Mr. Keyfler prcferves an account of King Harold having been interred beneath a tomb
of this kind in Denmark : but Mr. Wright difcovered in Ireland a (keleton depofited be-

neath one of thefe Cromleh ||. The great fimilarity of the monuments throughout the

north, evinces the famenefs of religion to have been fpread in every part, perhaps with

fome flight deviations. Many of thefe monuments are both Britilh and Danifti ; for we
find them where the Danes never penetrated. It muft not be forgotten, that at one end

• Piimex vitrcus, Lin. fyft. ilf. 18a. f 43« t *'3» *c.
^105. II

Louthlana.
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of the cairn in queftion are feveral great ftones, fome extending beyond the cairn ; and
on one fide is a large ered (lone, perhaps an obje£t of worfhip.

Return near the fhore at the head of Brodic bay, and fee a vaft ftratum of coral and
fhells, the gift of the fea fome ages ago, fome part being covered with peat.

June 24. In the afternoon leave Brodic caftle, crofsahill, defcend by the village of
Kilbride, and reach the harbour of Lamlafh, where cur veflel lay at anchor in the fafell

port in the univerfe, a port perfectly Virgilian :

Hie infula portum
Efficit objeftu laterum.

a beautiful femilunar bay forms one part : while the lofty ifland of Lamlafh extending

before the mouth fecures it from the eafl winds : leaving on each fide a fafe and eafy

entrance. The whole circumference is about nine miles j and the depth of the water is

fufficient for the largefl: ihips. This is a place of quarantine : at this time three mer-
chantmen belonging to Glafgow lay here for that purpofe, each with the guard boat

aftern.

In the bottom of the bay was a fine circular bafin or pier now in ruins j the work of

the good Dutchcfs of Hamilton.

Land on the ifland of Lamlafh, a vafl mountain in great part covered with heath j but

has a fufficient pafture and arable land to feed a few milch cows, ftieep and goats, and to

jraife a little corn and a few potatoes.

In the year 1558, the Englifh fleet under the Earl of SufTex, after ravaging the coafl

of Cantyre, at that time in pofTefTion of James Mac-comel, landed in this bay, and
burned and deftroyed all the neighbouring country : proceeded afterwards to Cumray,
and treated it in the fame manner.

Buchanan gives this the Latin name of Molas and MolafTa, from its having been the

retreat of St. Maol-jos : for the fame reafon it is called the holy ifland, and Hellan

Leneow *, or that of Saints, and fometimes Ard-na-molas. St. Maol-jos's cave, the

refidence of that holy man, his well of moll falutary water, a place for bathing, his

chair, and the ruins of his chapel are fhewn to flrangers j but the walk is far from
agreeable, as the ifland is greatly infefled with vipers.

The Dean of the ifles fays, that on this ifle of Molas was foundit by John Lord of

the ifles ane Monaflry of Friars which is decayit. But notwithflanding this, it contri-

buted largely to the fupport of others on the main-land. Thus Lamlafh and the lands

round the bay j and thofe from Corry to Loch-ranza, were annexed to the abbey of

Kil-whinnin. And thofe of Shifkin, Kilraore, Torelin, and Benans to that of Sandale

or Saddel in Cantyre. I imagine that I muft have feen the fite of it from the top of

Carn baan : therefore take the liberty of mentioning it as having been a convent of

Ciflercians, founded by Reginaldus, fon of Somerled, lord of the ifles : the fame

Somerled who was flain near Renfrew in 1 1 64. Here was alfo a caflle belonging to

the fucceflTors of that petty prince ; whofe owner Angus, lord of the ifles, gave protec-

tion during his didrefl'es to Robert Bruce.

June 25. "Weighed anchor at half an hour pafl one in the morning, and going

through the fouth paflTage of the harbour, get into the middle of the Firth. Have a

magnificent view on all fides of Arran and Lamlafh, and the coafl of Cantyre on one
fide-; and of the coalis of Cunningham and Carrick on the other. In front lay the

hills of Galloway and the coafl of Ireland ; and the vafl crag of Ailfa, appearing here

* Fordun. lib, ii. c. 10.

like
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like an inclined hay-cock, rofe in the midfl: of the channel. In our courfe leave to

the weft the little and low ifland of Plada, oppofite, and as if rent fpom that of Arran,
a circumftance the name from bladhan, to break, feems to import.

After a very tedious calm reach the crag of Ailfa, and anchor on the N. E. within

fifty yards of the fide in twelve fathom water, gravelly bottom. On this fide is a

final! beach, all the reft is a perpendicular rock for an amazing height,. but from the

edges of the precipice, the mountain affumes a pyramidal form ; the whole circum-

ference of the bafc is two miles. On the caft fide is a ftupendous and amazing af-

femblage of precipitous columnar rocks of great height rifing in wild feries one above
the other ; beneath thefe, amidft the ruins that had fallen from time to time, are groves

of elder trees, the only trees of the place : the floping furface being almoft entirely

covered with fern and fhort grafs. The quadrupeds that inhabit this rock are goats

and rabbits; the birds that ncftle in the precipices are numerous as fwarms of bees,

and not unlike them in their flight to and from the crag. On the verge of the preci-

pice dwell the gannets and the ihags. Beneath are guillemots, and the razor-bills,

and under thcai the grey gulls and kittiwaks, helped by their cry to fill the deafen-
- ing chorus. The puffins made themfelves burroughs above, the fea-pies found a
fcanty place for their eggs near the bafe. Some land birds made this their haunt

:

among them ravens, hooded crows, pigeons, wheat-cars and rock-larks ; and, what is

wonderful, throftles exerted the fame melody in this fcene of horror as they do in the •

groves of Hertfordftiire.

Three reptiles appeared here very unexpcdedly : the naked black fnail, the com-
mon and the ftriped fliell fnail ; not volunteer inhabitants, but probably brought in

the falads of fome vifitants from the neighbouring fliores.

This rock is the property of the Earl of Caflils, who rents it for 33I. per ann. to

people who come here to take the young gannets for the table, and the other birds for

the fake of their feathers. The laft are caught when the young birds are ready for

their flight. The fowler afcends the rocks with great hazard, is provided with a long

rod, furniflied at the end with a fliort hair line with a running noofe. This he flings

round the neck of the bird, hawls it up, and repeats it till he takes ten or twelve

dozen in an evening *.

Land on the beach, and find the ruins of a chapel, and the veftiges of places inha-

bited by fifliermen who refort here during the feafon for the capture of cod, which
abound here from January to April, on the great bank, which begins a little fouth of

Arran, pafles this rock, and extends three leagues beyond. The fifli are taken with

long lines, very little different from thole defcribed in the third volume of the Br,

Zoology : a repetition is unneceflTary ; the fifh are dried and then faltcd, but there are

feldom fufficient caught for foreign exportation.

With much difficulty afcend to the caftle, a fquare tower of three ftories, each

vaulted, placed pretty high on this only accellible part of the rock. The path is nar- -

row, over a vaft flope, fo ambiguous that it wants but little of a true precipice : the

walk is horrible, for the depth is alarming. Jt would have been thought that nothing

but an eagle would have fixed his habitation here ; and probably it was fome chieftain

not lefs an animal of rapine. The only mark of civilization I faw in the caftle wasaii
oven ; a conveniency which many parts of North Britain are yet ftrangers to.

,
In 1 597 one Barclay of Ladyland undertook the romantic defign or poflefling hini-

fclf of this rock, and of fortifying it for the fervice of the Spaniards. He arrived thefe

* I caunot learn where thefe feathers arc ufed«
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with a few affiftants, as he imagined, undifcovered ; but one day walking alone on the

beach, he unexpeftediy encountered Mr. John Knox, who was fent to apprehend him ;

and the moment he faw the unfriendly party, in defpair, he rulhed into the fea, and
put an end to his exiftence*.

Made a hearty dinner under the fhade of the caftle, and even at that height pro-

cured line water from a fpring within a hundred yards of the place. The view of the

bay of Girvan in Carrick, within nine miles, and that of Campbeltown, about twenty-

two, bounded each fide of the Firth.

The weather was fo hot that we did not afcend to the fumniit, which is faid to be

broad, and to have had on it a fmall chapel, defigned (as is frequent on the promon-
tories of foreign fiiores) for the devout feaman to offer up his prayer, of fupplication

for a fafe voyage, or of gratitude for a fafe return.

In the evening return on board, and fteer towards Campbeltown, but make very

little way, by reafon of the ftillnefs of the night.

June 26. In the morning find ourfelves within nine miles of the town, having to the

fouth (near the end of Cantyre) Sanda, or Avoyn, or ifland of harbours f, fo called

from its being the flation of the Danifh fleets, while that nation polfeffed the Hebrides
;

a high ifland, about two miles long, inhabited by four families. InFordun's time here

was the chapel of St. Annian, and ti fanctuary for the refuge of criminals |. Near it is

Sheep ifland ; and a mile to the eaft lies Peterfon*s rock, dreaded by mariners. The
Mull, or extremity of Cantyre, lies at a fmall diftance beyond this groupe.

Direft Mr. Thompfon to carry the veffel round the Mull, and to wait under the

the ifle of Gigha. Take the boat, and make for Campbeltown j after feven miles

reach the mouth of the harbour, crolTed by a fmall and high ifland, with a deep but

narrrow pafTage on one fide ; on the other, connedled to the land by a beach, dry at

the ebb of the tides, and fo low, that flrange fhips, miftaking the entrance, fometimes

run on fliore. The harbour widens to a very confiderable extent, is two miles in length,

and of a confiderable depth of water, even clofe to the town, which lies at the bottom.

Campbeltown is now a very confiderable place, having rifen from a petty fifhing

town to its prefent flourifhing ftate in lefs than thirty years. About the year 1744 it

had only tVv'o or three fmall vefl'els belonging to the port ; at prefent there are feventy-

eight fail, from twenty to eighty tons burthen, all built for and employed in the herring-

fifhery, and about eight hundred failors are employed to man them, l^his town in

faft was created by the fifhery, for it was appointed the place of rendezvous for the

bulTes ; two hundred and fixty have been feen in the harbour at once, but their num-
ber declines fince the ill payment of the bounty. I do not know the gradual increafe

of the inhabitants here, but it is computed that there are feven thoufand in the town
and parifh. Two miniflers officiate, befides another for the church of the feceders,

called the Relief-houfe. This is a remarkable neat building, and quite fhames that of
the eflablilhed church ; was raifed by a voluntary fubfcription of 23 col. colieded '

chiefly among the pofterity of oppreffed natives of the Lowlands, encouraged to fettle -

here Tin times of perfecution) by the Argyle family. Thefe fdll keep themfelves dif-

tln^t from the old inhabitants, retain the zeal of their anceilors, are obflinately averfe .

to patronage, but are efteemed the moft induflrious people in the country.

The antient name of this place was Cean-loch-chille-Ciarain, or the end of the loch

of St. Kerran, a faiat of the neighbourhood. The country of which it is the capital,

* Spotifwood's Hiil of Scot. p. 446 and 417.

f Buchanan Jib. i. 35. The Ocan of the ifles calls it Avoyn, fia the armies of Denmaik calh't la their

leid, Havin. % Fordun, lib. ii. c. 10.

1 is.
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is Cantyre, the mofl; fouthern part of Argylefhire ; derived from Ceann, a head and
tire of the land ; was the country of the Epidii of the Romans, and t^e extremity, the

Epidii proniontorium, now the Mull of Cantyre, noted for the violence of the adverfe

tides, compared to the force of a mill-race, from whence the modern name. Magnus
the Barefooted made a conquefl; of it, and added it to the Hebrides, making an illand

of it by the ratio ultima regum. Torfccus fays, that ths antient name was Saltiria, or

Satiria, perhaps Norwegian *.

This peninfula, from the Tarbat to the Mull, is above forty miles long, and from
five to twelve miles broad : is hilly, but, comparative to other parts, cannot be called

mountainous ; is open and in general naked, but near Campbeltovn are fome thriving

plantations. The country is at prefent a mixture of heath and arable land ; the land is

good, capable of bearing wheat, but littl':' is raifed for want of mills to grind it ; cither

the inhabitants buy their flo\ver from England, or fend the grain they have to b? ground

in the (hire of Ayr. Much bear is fown here, great quantities of potatoes raifed, and
. near 800I. worth annually exported. Numbers of black cattle are reared, but

chiefly killed at home, and falted for the ufe of the bufles at Campbeltown. Much
butter and cheefe is made ; the lafl: large and bad. There are befides fheep and goats;

the laft killed for winter proviion.

Notwithflanding the quantity of bear raifed, there is often a fort of dearth : the

inhabitants being mad enough to convert their bread into poifon, diflilling annually

fix thoufand bolls of grain into whiflvy. This feems a modern liquor, for in old

times the diftillation was- from thyme, mint, anife f, and other fragrant herbs, and ale

was much in ufe with them. The former had the fame name with the ufquebaugh, .

or water of life ; but by Boethius' account, it was taken with moderation.

The Duke of Argyle, the principal proprietor of this country, takes great pains in

difcouraging the pernicious pradice ; and obliges all his tenants to enter into articles, to

forfeit five pounds and the ftill, in cafe they are detected in making this liqueur d'enfer^

but the trade is fo profitable that many perfifl: in it, to the great negle(^ of manufac-

tures. Before this bufinefs got ground, the women were accuftomed to fpin ft great

deal of yarn (for much flax is raifed in thefe parts) but at prefent they employ them-

felvcs in dillilling, while their hufbands are in the field.

Rural economy is but at a low ebb here : his Grace does all in his power to promote
that moft ufeful of arts, by giving a certain number of bolls of burnt lime to thofe

who can fhcw the largcft and bell fallow ; 'and allowing ten per cent, out of the rents

to fuch farmers who lay out any money in folid improvements ; for example, in in-

clofing, and the like. The Duke alfo fhews much humanity in another inftance, by
permitting his tenants, in the places of his eftates where flags inhabit, to deftroy them
with impunity ; refigning that part of the antient chieftain's magnificence, rather than ,

beafts of chace fhould walle the bread of the poor.

Cantyre was granted to the houfe of Argyle after a fuppreflion of a rebellion of the

Mac-donalds of the ifles (and I fuppofe of this peninfula; in the beginning of the laft

century |, and the grant was afterwards ratified by parliament §. The antient inhabi- -

tanls were the Mac-donalds, Mac-eachrans, Mac-kays, and Mac-maths.
June 27. Take a ride along the weft: fiU.» of the bay. See, in Kilkerran church-

yard, feveral tombs of artificers, with the inftruraents of their trades engraven : amongfl
others appear a goofe and fliears, to denote that a taylor lay beneath. A little fur-

ther on the fiiore arc the ruins of Kilkerran cadle, built by James V. when he vifited ;

• Toifaeiis, r^. I BoclMus dc Moribus Scot. II.

X Br. liiography, j'i, 1141. j Crawford's Peerage, 19.

this »
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this place in order to quell a rebellion : he was obliged to fly to it for protedloii, and,

as is faid, to abandon it to the fury of the infurgcnts, who took the fortrefs, and hung
his governor.

Turn to the fouth, and vifit Tome caves in the rocks that face the Firth : thefe are

very magnificent, and very various; the tops are lofty, and refemble Gothic arches;

one has on all fides a range of natural feats, another is in form of a crofs, with three

fine Gothic porticos, for entrances ; this had been the refidence of St. Kerran, had

formerly a wall at the entrance, a fecond about the middle, and a third far up, form-

ing different apartments. On the floor is the capital of a crofs, and a round bafon,

cut out of the rock, full of fine water, the beverage of the faint in old times, and of

failors in the prefent, who often land to drefs their victuals beneath this flielter. Aa
antient pair, upwards of feventy years of age, once made this their habitation for 'a

confiderable time.

Return ; view the crofs in the middle of the town : a moff beautiful pillar, richly

ornamented with foliage, and with this infcription on one fide ; Ha;c : eft : crux : Do-

mini : Tvari : M : H : Eacbyrna : quondam : Rcdoris : de Kyrecan : et : Domini : Andre :
"

naii : ejus : Redoris de Kil : coman : qui banc crucem fieri facichat. Mr. Gordon (by
^

report} mentions this as a Danifh obelifk, but does not venture the defcription as he

had not opportunity of feeing it : his informant faid, that it was brought from Jona,

which concurs with the tradition of this place.

At night am admitted a freeman of Campbeltown, and, according to the cuftom of

the place, confult the Oracle of the Bottle about my future voyage, affifted by a nu-

merous company of brother burgeffes.

June 28. Leave Cambeltown with a full fenfe of all the civilities received there.

^Ride over a plain about five miles wide. See on the road fide a great wheel, defigned

for the raifing water from the neighbouring collieries. The coal is eight feet thick,

dips one yard in five, and points N. E. by N. W. ; is fold on the bank for four fhil-

lings per ton; but fufficient is not yet railed for the ufe of the country.

This plain is fruitful, pretty much inclofed, and the hedges grow well ; a great en-

couragement for further experiments ; the improved land is rented here from fifteen

to twenty fliiUings an acre.

Obferve on the road fide the ruins of the chapel of Cill-chaovain, or Kil-chyvain
;

within are fome old grave- ftones, engraven with figures of a two-handed fword, and
of dogs chafing a deer.

Ride three miles along the fands of Machrai*-Shanaisbay^ noted for the tremendous
fize and roaring of its waves in flormy feafons; and for the lofs of many ihips, which,

by reafon of the lownefs of the land, are received into deflru6lion.

Dine at a tolerable houfe at Bar ; vifit the great cave of BealacIva*-chaochain, near

the fhore. Embark in a rotten, leaky boat, and paffing through fix miles of rippling

fea, find late at night our veffelfafe at anchor, under the eafl fide of the ifle of Gigha,

in the little harbour of Caolas-gioglam, protected by Gigha, and the little ifle of Cara
on the vvefl and fouth, and by a chain of vaft rocks to the eaft : numbers appear juft

peeping above water in feveral parts, and others that run out far from the Cantyre
fhore correfpond with thefe fo exadlly, as to make it probable that they once formed"
the fame bed.

June 29. Land on Gigha, an ifland about fix miles, and one broad ; the mofb
eaftern of the Hebrides :,this, with Cara, forms a parifh in the county of Bute, in the

prefbytery of Cantyre. Has in it no high hills, and is a mixture of rock, paflure, and
'

arable land. Produces barley, bear, oats, flax, and potatoes. Malt is made here and
6 exported

;
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exported ; and about a hundred and fifty bolls of bear ; infomuch that fometimes the

natives feel the want of it, and fuft'er by a fcarcity arifing from their own avarice.

They alfo rear more cattle than they can maintain, and annually lofe numbers for want
of fodder.

The ifland is divided into thirty marklands, each of which ought to maintain fourteen

cows and four horfes, befides producing a certain quantity of corn. ^ The bear yields

five, the oats three fold. Each markland is commonly occupied by one farmer,

who has feveral married fervants under him, who live in feparate cottages and are

allowed to keep a Tew cattle and fheep. The wages are irom three to four pounds a

year to the men.fervants ; from twenty to thirty (hillings to the women. The young
men employ themfelves in the fummer in the herring fifhery ; but during winter give

themfelves up entirely to an inadive life.

This ifland contains about five hundred inhabitants, and the revenue is about fix

hundred a year; mod of it belonging to Mr. Macneile of Taynifh. In old times the

bird was ftyled Thane of Gigha : his family has been long owner of thefe little terri-

tories, this fea-girt reign, but was difpoffefled of it in 1 549, by the * clan Donald, and
recovered it again ; but hiftory omits the time of relloration. Difcontent has even
reached this fmall ifland, and two families have migrated to America.

Breakfaft with the minifter, who may truly be faid to be wedded to his flock. The
ocean here forbids all wandering, even if inclination excited ; and the equal lot of
the Scotch clergy is a ftill ftronger check to every afpiring thought : this binds them
to their people, and invigorates every duty towards thofe to whom they confider them-

felves connected for life j this equal lot may perhaps blunt the ambition after fome
of the more fpecious accomplifliments ; but makes more than amends by fliarpening

,

the attention to thofe concerns which end not with this being.

Vifit the few wonders of the ifle : the firft: is a little well of a mofl: miraculous qua-

lity ; for, in old times, if ever the chieftain lay here wind-bound, he had nothing more
to do than caufe the well to be cleared, aiid inftantly a favourable gale arofe. But
miracles are now ceafed.

Examine the ruins of a church, and find fome tombs with two-handed fwords, the

Claidh-da-laimb of the hero depofited beneath.

A little farther, at Kil-chattan, is a great rude column, fixteen feet high, four

broad, and eight inches thick, and near it, a cairn. On a line with this, at Cnoc-a*-

chara, is another, and ft:ill higher in the fame direftion, at Cnoc-a*-crois, is a crofs and
three cairns

;
probably the crofs, after the introduction of ChriUianity, was formed out

of a pagan monument fimilar to the two former.

In the bottom a little eaft from thefe, is a large artificial mount of a fquare form, .

growing lefs and lefs towards the top, which is flat, and has the veftige of a bread-

wall around. The mount Romelborg in Sweden, engraven by M. Dahlberg,

No. 325, is fomewhat fimilar: this probably was the work of the Danes, the neigh-

bouring nation.

Return to the fliore ; obferve a vaft; bed of mod pure and fine fand, ufeful in the

glafs manufacture : the fame fpecies, but defiled with a mixture of fea fand, appears

again on the oppofite coad of Cantyre.

The birds that appear here at prefent are the common gull, common fandpiper, and*

fea pie. The great arClic diver, of the Britifli Zoology, fometimes vifits thefe feas, and
is ftiled in the Erfe farbhuachaille,. or the herdfman of the ocean j becaufe, as is pre-

• Dean of vh< Iflcs, 7.

tended.
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tended, it never leaves that element, never flies, and hatches the young beneath its

wing.

The weather extremely fine ; but fo calm that Mr. Thompfon is obliged to tow the

veflel out of this little harbour, which is of unequal depths, but unfit for veflels that

draw more than fourteen feet water. Pafs under Cara, an iile one mile long, divided

by a narrow channel, fourh of Gigha, is inhabited by one family, and had once a chapel.

At the fouth end it rifes into a hill exactly formed like a loaf of bread. The property
of this little place is in Mr. Macdonald of Largis.

Attempt to fleer for the illand of Hay, but in vain. Am entertained with the variety

and greatnefs of the views that bound the channel, the great found of Jura j to the ea(t

the mountains of Arran over-top the far-extending fliores of Cantyre ; to the weft lies

Jura, mountainous and rugged ; four hills, naked and diftind, afpire above the reft,

two of them known to the feamen by the name of the Paps, ufeful in navigation : far

to the north juft appears a chain of fmail ifles ; and to the fouth the ifland of Rathry,
the fuppofed Ricner., or Ricina of Pliny *", on the coaft of Ireland, wh^ich ftretches be-

yond far to the weft.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE HEBRIDES.

The leifure of a calm gave ampielime for refledion on the hiftory and greater events

of the iflands now in view, and bf tlie others, the objects of the voyage. In juftice to

that able and learned writer the Rev. Dr. John Macpherfon, late minifter of Slate in

Skie, let me acknowledge the aftiftance 1 receive from his ingenious eflay on this very
fubjeft ; for his labours greatly facilitate my attempt, not undertaken without confult-

iiig the authors he refers to ; and adding numbers of remarks overfeen by him, and
giving a confiderable continuation of the hiftory. It vv'ould be an oftentatious tafk to

open a iievv quarry, when fuch heaps of fine materials lie ready to my hand.

All the accounts left us by the Greek and Roman writers are enveloped with obfcu-

rity ; at all times brief, even in their defcription of places they had eafieft accefs to, and
might have defcribed with the moft fatisfadory precifion ; but in remote places their

relations furnifti little more than hints, the food for conjtfture to the vifionary antiquary.

That Pytheas, a traveller mentioned by Strabo, had vifited Great Britain, I would
wifli to make only apocryphal : he aflerts that he vifited the remoter parts ; and that

^^J?fy he had alfo feen Thule, the land of romance among the ancients, which a!l may pretend

%< to have ken.', but every voyager, to fwell his fame, made the illand he faw laft the ultima

Thule of his travels. If Pythe:;.s had reached thefe parts he might have obferved float-

ing in the feas multitudes of gelatinous animals, the medufae of Linnaeus, and out of

thefe have formed his fable : he made his Thule a compofition of neither earth. Tea,

nor air, but like a compofition of them all ; then, catching his fimile from what floated

before him, compares it to the lungs f of the fea, the Ariftotelian idea of ihefe bodies
;

and from him adopted by naturalifts, fucceflbrs to that great philofopher. Strabo very

juftly explodes thefe abfurd tales, yet allows him merit in,defcribing the climate of the

places he had feen. As a farther proof of his having vifited the Hebrides, he mentions

their unfriendly fliy, that prohibits the growth of the finer fruits ; and that the natives

are obliged to carry their corn under ftielter, to beat the grain out, left it ftiould be
fpoiled by the defed of the fun, and violence of the rains |. This is the probable part

of his narrative j but when the tim.e that the great geographer wrote is confidered j at

'* Lib iv. c. l6. f Hift. Ang. lib. xv. Strabo, lib. ii. p. 7 1.

|: Straboi lib. iv. I39, This is alfo mentioned by Diodorus Siculua.

a period
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a period that thefe ifiands had been neglefted for a very long fpace by the Romans, and
when the difficuhies of getting among a fierce and unfriendly nation muft be almofl

Infuperable, doubts innumerable refpedting the veracity of this relater muft arife : all

that can be admitted in favour of him is, that he was a great traveller, that he might

liave either vifited Britain, with fome of the nations commercing v/ith our ifle, or have

received from them accounts, which he afterwards drelTed out mixed wtth the ornaments

of fable. A traffic muft have been carried on with the very northern inhabitants of

our iflands in the time of Pytheas, for one of the articles of commerce mentioned by
Strabo, the ivory bits, were made either of the teeth of the walrus, or of a fpecies of

whale native of the northern fea§.

The geographer Mela, who flouriftied in the reign of Claudius, is the next who takes

notice of our leffer iflands. He mentions the Orcades as confifting of thirty j the

JEmo<}se. of feven. 1'he Romans had then made a conqueft of the former, and might

have feen the latter ; but from the words of the hiftorian, it is probable that the Shet-

land iflands were thofe intended ; for he informs us, that the ^modae were carried out

over againft Germany: the fite of the Hebrides will not admit of this defcription, which

agrees very well with the others ; for the ancients extended their Germany, and its

imaginary iflands, to the extreme north.

Pliny the elder is the next that mentions thefe remote places. He lived later than

the preceding writers, and of courfe his information is fuller : by means of intervening

difcoveries, he has added ten more to the number of the Orcades : is the firft writer

that mentions the Hebrides, the iflands in queftion ; and joins in the fame line the

^modge, or, as it is in the beft editions more properly written, the Acniodas*, or ex-

treme point of the Roman expeditions to the north, as the Shetland ifles in the higheft

probability were. Pliny and Mela agree in the number of the iEmodas, or Acmods j

the former makes that of the Hasbudes thirty ; an account extremely near the truth,

deduding the little ifles, or rather rocks, that furrounded moft of the greater, and many
of them fo indiftind as fcai'cely to be remarked, except on an adual furvey.

Solinus fucceeds Pliny : if he, as is fuppofed, was cotemporary with Agricola, he has

made very ill ufe of the light he might have received from the expeditions of that great

general, whofe officers might have furniflied the hiftorian with better materials than

thofe he has communicated. He has reduced the number of the Haebudes to five : he

tells us, that " the inhabitants were unacquainted with corn ; that they lived only on
fifli and milk ; that they had one king, as the iflands were only feparated fron. each

other by narrow ftraits ; that their prince was bound by certain rules of government to

do juftice ; and was prevented by poverty from deviating from the true courfe ; being

fupported by the public, and allowed nothing that he could call his own, not even a

wife; but then he was allowed free choice, by turns one out of every diftrid of any
female that caught his affedion, which deprived him of all ambition about a fuc-

ceflbrf."

By the number of thefe iflands, and by the min<ite attention given by the hiftorian

to the circumftance of their being feparated from each other by very narrow ftraits, I

ftiould imagine that which is now called the Long ifland, and includes Lewis, North Uift,

Benbecula, South Uift, and Barra, to have been the five Haebudes of Solinus ; for the

other great iflands, fuch as Skie, &c. are too remote from each other to form the.pre-
ceding very charaderiftic defcription of that chain of iflands. Thefe might naturally

fall under the rule of one petty prince j almoft the only probable part of Solinus's

narrative.

• Lib. iv. c. 16. f Polyhiftor, t. jj.
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After a long interval appears Ptolemy, the Egyptian geographer : he alfo enumerates
five Ebudse, and has given each a name ; the weftern, Ebuda ; the eaftern, Ricina,

Maleos, Epidium. Camden conjeftures them to be the modern Skie, Lewis, Rathry,

orRacline, Mull, and Hay t and I will not controvert his opinion.

The Roman hiftorians give very little light into the geography of thefe parts. Ta-
citus, from whom moft might have been expefted, is quite filent about the names of

places ; notwithftandin^^ he informs us, that a fleet by command of Agricola performed

the circumnavigation of Britain. hU that he takes notice of is the difcovery and the

conqueft of the Orknies : it ftiould feem that with the biographers of an ambitious

nation, nothing feemed worthy of notice, but what they could dignify with the glory

of victory.

It is very difficult to affign a reafon for the change of name from Ebudse to Hebrides
j

the laft is modern, and feems, as the annotator on Dr. Macpherfon fuppofes, to have

arifen from the error of a tranfcriber, who changed the u into ri.

From all that has been colleded from the ancients, it appears that they were ac-

quainted with little more of the Hebrides than the bare names : it is probable that the

Romans, either from contempt of fuch barren fpots, from the dangers of the feas, the

violence of the tides, and horrors of the narrow founds in the inexperienced ages of

navigation, never attempted their conqueft, or faw more of them than what they had
in fight, during the few circumnavigations of Great Britain, which were expeditions

more of oftentation than of utility.

The inhabitants had probably for fome ages their ow^n governors : one little king to

each ifland, or to each groupe, as neceffity required. It is reafonable to fuppofe, that

their government was as much divided as that of Great Britain, which it is well known
was under the diredion of numbers of petty princes before it was reduced under the

power of the Romans.
No account is given in hiftory of the time thefe iflands were annexed to the govern-

ment of Scotland. If we may credit our Saxon hiftorians, they appear to have been
early under the dominion of the Pi£ts ; for Bede and Adamnanus inform us, that foon

after the arrival of St. Columba in their country, Brudeus, a Pidifh monarch, made
the faint a prefent of the celebrated ifland of Jona *.

But neither the holy men of this ifland, nor the natives of the reft of the Hebrides,

enjoyed a permanent repofe after this event.

The firft invafion of the Danes does not feem to be eafily afcertained : it appears

that they ravaged Ireland, and the ifle of Rathry, as early as the year 735. In the fol-

lowing century their expeditions became more frequent : Harold Harfager, or the

Light-haired, purfued in 875 feveral petty princes whom he had expelled out of Nor-
way, who had taken refuge in the Hebrides, and molefted his dominions by perpetual

defcents from thofe iflands. He feems to have made a rapid conqueft : he gained as

many vidories as he fought battles ; he put to death the chief of the pirates, and made f
an indifcriminate flaughter of their followers. Soon after his return, the iflanders re-

poflefled their ancient feats; and in order to reprefs their infults, he fent Ketil, the

Flat-nofed, with a fleet and fome forces for that purpofe. He foon reduced them
to terms ; but made his vidories fubfervient to his own ambition ; he made alliances

with the Reguli he had fubdued ; he formed intermarriages, and confirmed to them
their old dominions. This eff'efted, he fent back the fleet to Harold, openly declared

himjTelf independent, made himfelf prince of the Hebrides, and caufed them to acknow-

* Bede, lib. iii. c. ifH Adamnanus vit. Columbx, lib. ii. c. lo, and 28. -} Torfjcus, lOv

3 ledge
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ledge him as fuch by the payment of tribute, and the badges of vaffalage*. Ketil re-

mained during life mafter of the iflands, and his fubjefts appear to have been a warlike

fet of freebooters, ready to join with any adventurers. 1 hus when Eric, fon of Harold
Harfager, after being driven out of his own country, made an invafion of England, he

put with his fleet into the Hebrides, received a large reinforcement of people, fired with

the hopes of prey, and then proceeded on his plan of rapine f. After the death of
Ketil a kingdom v\as in after-l:imes compofed out of them, which from the refidence of

the little monarch in the ifle of Man, was (tiled that of Man |. The iflands became
tributary to that of Norway^ for a confiderable time, and princes were fent from
thence

j|
to govern ; but at length they again fliook off the yoke. Whether the little

potentates ruled independent, or whether they put themfelves under the protedlion of

the Scottifii raonarchs, does not clearly appear ; but it is reafonable to fuppofe the iaft,

as Donald-bane is accufed of making the Hebrides the price of the affiftance given him
by the Nor« egians againft his own fubjedls. Notwithftanding they might occafionally

feek the protection of Scotland, yet they never were without princesof their o\^n: from
the chronicles of the kings of Man ** we learn that they had a fucceflion.

In 10B9 is an evident proof of the independency of the iflanders on Norway ; for on
the death of Lagman, one of their monarchs, they fent a deputation to O'Brian, King
of Ireland, to requeft a regent of royal blood to govern them during the minority of

their young prince. They probably might in turn compliment in fome other refpefts

their Scottifli neighbours : the iflanders mufl: have given them fome pretence to ibve-

rcignty, for,

In 1093, Donald-bane, King of Scotland, calls in the afllfl:ance of Magnus, the Bare-

footed, King of Norway, and bribes him with a promifeofall the iflands ft : Magnus
accepts the terms, but at the fame time boafts that he does not come to invade the ter-

ritories of others, but only to refume the ancient rights of Norway. His conquefts are

rapid and complete, for befides the iflands, by an ingenious fraud ||, he addsCantyre to

his dominions.

The Hebrides continued governed by a prince dependent on Norway, a fpecies of
viceroy appointed by that court, and who paid, on aflTuming the dignity, ten marks, of

gold, and never made any other pecuniary acknowledgement during life ; but if another

viceroy was appointed, the fame fum was exaded from him§§. Thefe viceroys were

fomctimes Norwegians, fometiuies natives of the ifles. In 1097 we find that Magnus
|||j

deputes a nobleman, of the name of Ingemund : in after-times we learn that natives

were appointed to that high office
; yet they feem at times to have fliaken off^ their in-

dependency, and to have aflumed the title of king. Thus in 1206 we find ^ King John

gives to his brother monarch Reginald, king of the ifles, a fafe condud ; and in fix

years after, that Reginald fwears fidelity to our monarch, and becomes his liege-man.

It is probable they fuitcd their allegiance to their conveniency ; acknowledging the fu-

periority of England, Scotland, or Norway, according to the neceflity of the rimes.

Thus were the Hebrides governed, from the conqueft, by Magnus" till the year 1263,
when Acho, or Haquin, King of Norway, by an unfortunate invafion of Scotland, ter-

minating in his defeat at Largs, fo weake'ijed the powers of his kingdom, that his fuc-

celfor, IVlagnus IV., was content in 1266 to make a cefllon of the iflimds to Alexan-

der III. J but not without flipulating for the payment of a large fum, and of a tribute

• Torfaeus, 14. ]] Camdcrn, 1444. §§ Hift. Normannorum. p. icoo.
+ Ibid. 23. • III Camden ||!| Chton. Man.

I Ibid. ?9. ff Buchanan, lib. vli. c. 23. f Rytncr*« F«dera, I. 14O. 159.

§ CamJco, i444> Xt Tuifaeurf, 73.
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of a huhdr^d marks for ever, which bore the name of the annual of Norway. Ample
provifion was aifo made by Magnus in the. fame treaty, for the ftcurity of the rights

and properties of his Norwegian fubjedts who chofe to continue in the ifles, where many
of their pofterity remain to this day.

Notwithftanding this revolution, Scotland feems to have received no real acquifition

of ftrength : the iilands Hill remained governed by powerful chieftains, the defcendants of

Somerled, thane of Heregaidel, or Argyle, who, marrying the daughter of Olave, King

of Man, left a divided dominion to his fons Dugal and Reginald : from the firli were

defcended the Mac-dougals of Lorn ; from the lafl the powerful clan of the Mac-donalds.

The lordfhip of Argyle with Mull, and the iilands north of it, fell to the fha>-e of the

flrfl: ; Hay, Cantyre, and the fouthern ifles were the portion of the laft : a divifion that

formed the diftinftion of the Sudereys and Nordereys, which will be farther noticed in

the account of Jona. ^

Thefe chieftains were the fcourges of the kingdom : they are known in hiftory but

as the devaftations of a tempeft ; for their paths were marked with the mofl: barbarous

defolation. Encouraged by their diftance from the feat of royalty, and the turbulence

of the times, which gave their monarhs full employ, they exercifed a regal power, and
often aflumed the title; but are more generally known in hiftory by the ftile of the

Lords of the ifles, or the Earls of Roi's ; and fometimes by that of the great Mac-donald.

Hifl:orians are filent about their proceedings, from the retreat of the Danes, in 1263,
till that of 1335, when John, lord of the ifles, withdrew his allegiance *. In the be-

ginning of the next century his fucceflbrs were fo independent, that Henry IV. f fent

two ambafladors, in the years J405 and 1408, to form an alliance with the brothers

Donald and John : this encouraged them to commit frefli hoflilities againfl: their natural

prince. Donald, under pretence of a claim to the earldom of Rofs, invaded and made
a conquefl of that country ; but penetrating as far as the fliire of Aberdeen, after a
fierce but undecifive battle with the royal party, thought proper to retire, and in a

little time to fwear allegiance to his monarch
J,

James L But he was permitted to

retain the county of Rofs, and alTume the title of earl. His fucceffor, Alexander, at

the head of ten thoufand men, attacked and burnt Invernefs ; at length terrified with

the preparations made againft him, fell at the royal feet, and obtained pardon as to life,

but was committed to ftridt confinement.

His kinfman and deputy, D6nald Balloch, refenting the imp.rifonment of his chieftain,

excited another rebellion, and dellroyed the country with fire and fword ; but on his

flight was taken and put to death by an Irifli chieftain, with whom he fought pro-

tedion.

Thefe barbarous inroads were very frequent with a fet of banditti, who had no other
motive in war but the infamous inducement of plunder. In p 251 we fee their cruel

invafion of the fliire of Lenox, and the horrible maflacre in confequence.

In the reign of James II., in the year 1461, Donald, another petty tyrant, and Earl
of Rofs, and lord of the ifles, renewed the pretence of independency, furprifed the cafl:le

of Invernefs, forced his way as far as Athol, obliged the Earl and Countefs, with the
principal inhabitants, to feek refuge in the church of St. Bridget, in hopes of finding

fecurity from his cruelty by the fandity of the place ; but the barbarian and his fol-

lowers fet fire to the church, put the ecclefiaftics to the fword, and, with a great booty,

carried the Earl and Countefs prifoners to his caflile of Claig, in the ifland of Hay ^ In

* Buchanan, lib. ix. c. 22. . J Boeth. lib. xvi. ^42.

t Rymei's Fsedera, viii. 418. 527. § Buchanan, lib. xii. c. 19.
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a fecond expedition, immediately following the firfl, he fuffered the penalty of his im-

piety ; a temped overtook him, and overwhelmed HAoft of his affociates, and he efcap-

ing to Invernefs, perifhed by the hands of an Irifh harper *
: his furviving followers

Returned to Hay, conveyed the Earl and Countefs of Athol to the fanctuary they had

violated, and expiated their crime by reftoring the plunder, and making large donations

to the fhrine of the offended faint.

John, fucceffor to the la(l Earl of Rofs, entered into an alliance with Edward IV. f,

fent ambafladors to the court of England, where Edward empowered the Bifhop of

Durham, and Earl of Worcefler, the prior of St. John's of Jerufalem, and John Lord
Wenlock to conclude a treaty with him, another Donald Balloch, and his fon and heir

John. They agreed to ferve the king with all their power, and to become his fubjects :

the Earl was to have a hundred marks fterling for life in time of peace, and tv^o hun-

dred pounds in time of war ; and thefe ifland allies, in cafe of the conqueft of Scotland,

were to have confirmed to them all the poffeflions to the north of the Scortifh fea ; and

in cafe of a truce with the Scottifli monarch, they were to be included in it
J.

But
about the year 1476, Edward, from a change of politics, courted the alliance ofJamesIII.,.

and dropt his new allies. James, determined to fubdue this rebellious race, fent againft

them a powerful army, under the Earl of Athol, and took leave of him with this good
wifh, " Furth, fortune, and fil the fetters ;** as much as to fay, " Go forth, be fortu-

nate, and bring home many captives ;" which the family of Athol have ufed ever fince

for its motto. Rofs was terrified into fubmiflion, obtained his pardon, but was deprived

of his earldom, which by adt of parliament was then declared unalienably annexed to

the crown ; at the fame time the king reftored to him Knapdale and Cantyre §, which

the Earl had refjgned, and inverted him anew with the lordfhip of the ifles,- to hold

them of the king by fervice and relief
I|.

Thus the great power of the ifles was broken
;
yet for a confiderable time after^the

petty chieftains were continually breaking out into fmall rebellions, or harrafled each

other in private wars ; and tyranny feems but to have been multiplied. James V.

found it neceffary to make the voyage of the Hies in perfon in
1 536 ; feized and brought

away with him feveral of the moll confiderable leaders, and obliged them to find fccu-

rity for their own good behaviour, and that of their vaffals. The names of thefe chief-

tains were (according to Lindefay **) Mydyart, Mac-connel, Mac-loyd of the Lewis,

Mac-niel, Mac-kne, Mac-intofli, John Mudyart, Mac-kay, Mac-kenzie, and many
others ; but by the names of fome of the above, there feem to have been continental

as well as infular malecontents. He examined the titles of their holdings, and finding

feveral to have been ufurped, re-united their lands to the crown. In the fame voyage

he had the glory of caufing furveys to be taken of the coafts of Scotland and of the

iflands, by his pilot, Alexander Lindefay ; which were publiihed in 1583, at Paris, by
Nicholas de Nicholay, geographer to the French monarch ff.

The troubles that fucceed the death of James occafioned a negle£l of thefe infulated

parts of the Scottifli dominions, and left them in a flate of anarchy : in 1614, the Mac-
donalds made a formidable infurreclion, oppugning the royal grant of Cantyre to the

Earl of Argyle and his relations {{. The petty chieftains continued in a fort of rebel-

lion, and the fword of the greater, as ufual in weak government, was employed againft

• Holinflwd Hift. Scot. 279.

f For the fake of making a

to enter into an alliance with thefe Reguli

X Rvtn. Faed. xi. 483, 484. ^ Boct. Hift. Scot. app. 393. (( Hoiinfhcd Chr. Scot. a8/.
•• P. 151. \f Dr. Topograph. 617. 1^. i'cudg ot the clans, 92^ . Biogr. Bu'uii. II. 1141;

f For the fake of making a diverfion In their favour, both Edward 111. and Hcnrjr IV. coudcfcemicJ
with thef

them

:
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them : the encouragement and proteftion jriven by them to pirates, employed the

power of the Campells during the reign of James VI. and the beginning of that of

Charles!.*

But the turbulent fpirit of old times continued even to the prefent age. The heads

of clans were by the divifions, and a falfe policy that predominated in Scotland during

the reign of William III. flattered with an unreal importance : inftead of being treated

as bad fubjeds, they were courted as defirable allies ; inftead of feeling the hand of

power, money was allowed to bribe them into the loyalty of the times. They would
have accepted the fubfidies, notwithftanding they detefted the prince that offered them.

They were taught to believe themfelves of fuch confequence that in thefe days turned

to theif deftrudion. Two recent rebellions gave legiflature a late experience of the

folly of permitting the feudal fyflem to exiJf in any part of its dominions. Tlie 'dd: of

1748 at once deprived the chieftains of all power of injuring the public by their com-
motions f. Many of thefe Resruli fecond this effort of legiflature, and neglect no op-

portunity of rendering themfelves hateful to their unhappy vaflals, the former iuilru-

ments of ambition. The Halcyon days are near at hand : opprefilon will beget depopu-

lation ; and depopulation will give us a dear-bought tranquillity.

The remainder of the day is part: in the found of Jura : about twelve at noon a plea-

fant but adverfe breeze arofe, which obliged us to keep on towards the north, fome-

times tacking towards the coaft of lower Knapdale, black with heathy mountains, ver-

dant near the fliores with tradls of corn : advance towards upper Knapdale, ruggid and
alpine : am told of a dangerous rock in the middle of a channel. About one o'clock

ofJune 30, receive notice of getting into the harbour of the fmall ifles of Jura, by the

veflTel's touching ground in the entrance. On the appearance of daylight find our-

felves at anchor in three fathom and a half of water, in a moft pidurefque bay,

bounded on the wefl: by the ifle of Jura, with the paps overfliadowing us ; and to the

ealf feveral little iflands cloathed with heath, leaving narrow admiflions into the port at

North and South : in the maps this is called the bay of Meil.

Land on the greater ifle, which is high and rocky. A boat filled with women and
children croflTes over from Jura, to colled their daily wretched fare, limpets and perri-

winkles. Obferve the black guillemots in little flocks, very wild and much in motion.

Mr. Campbell, principal proprietor of the ifland, -is fo obliging as to fend horfes :

land in Jura, at a little village, and fee to the right on the fliore the church, and the

•minifter's manfe. Ride wefl:ward about five miles to Ard-fin, the relidence of Mr.
Campbell, feated above the found of Hay.

Jura, the moft: rugged of the Hebrides, is reckoned to be about thirty-four miles

long, and in general ten broad, except along the found of Hay : is compofed chiefly of

vaft mountains, naked and without the poflibility of cultivation. Some of the fouth,

and alittle of theWeftern fides only are improveable : as is natural to be fuppofed, this

ifland is ill peopled, and does not contain about feven or eight hundred inhabitants
;

having been a little thinned by the epidemic migrations.

The very old clans are the Mac-il-vuys and the Mac-raines : but it feems to have

changed mafters more than once: in 1549I, Donald of Cantyre, Mac-guillayne of

Doward, Mac-guillayne of Kinlyck-buy, and Mac-duffie of Colonfay were the proprie-

* Tn the beginning of the lafl century the iflanders were continually harraffing Ireland with their plun-

dering invafions ; or landing there to fiipport rebellions : at length it was made treafon to receive theie

Hebridian Hedlhanks, as they were ftyled. Camden II. 1407,

f The aft for abolifhing heritable jurifdiftions^ &c. % Dean of the ifles. ^

tors J
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tors: Mac-lean of Mull had alfo a fhare in 1586. At prefent Mr. Campbell by pur-

chafe from Mr. Campbell of Shawfield ; Mr. Mac-neile of Golonfay, Mr. Campbell
of Shawfield ; and the Duke of Argyle divide this mafs of weather-beaten barrennefs

among them.

In 1 607 Jura was included in the lordfhip of Cantyre, by charter, dated the lafl 6f

May, then granted to Archibald Earl of Argyle.

The produce is about three or four hundred head of cattle, fold annually at 3I. each,

to graziers who come for them. About a hundred horfes are alfo fold annually : here

are a few (heep with fleeces of mod excellent finenefs, and numbers of goats. In good
feafons fufEcient bear and oats are raifed as will maintain the inhabitants : but they

fometimes want, I fuppofe from the converfion of their grain into whifky. But the

chief food of the common people is potatoes and fi(h and (hell fi(h. It is to be feared

that their competence of bread is very fmall. Bear produces four or five fold : oats

three fold.

Fern afhes bring in about a hundred pounds a year: about two hundred tons of

kelp is burnt annually, and fold from 3L 10s. to 4I. per ton.

Sloes are the only fruits of the ifland. An acid for punch is made of the berries of
the mountain a(h : and a kind of fpirit is alfo diflilled from them.

Necellity hath inftrufted the inhabitants in the ufeof native dyes. Thus the juice of
the tops of heath boiled fupplies them with a yellow ; the roots of the white water lily

with a dark brown. Thofe of the yellow water iris with a black : and the GaUum
verum, Ril of the iflanders with a very fine red, not inferior to that from Madder.
The quadrupeds of Jura are about a hundred flags. Some wild cats, otters, floats,

rats - and feals. The feathered game, black cocks, grous, ptarmigans, and fnipes.

The flags mufl have been once more numerous, for the original name of the ifland

was Deiry, or the ifle of Deer, fo called by the Norwegians from the abundance of
thofe noble animals.

,bThe hard fare of thefe poor people feems to have been no impediment to the popula-

tion of the ifland, nor yet to the longevity of the natives. The women are very pro-

lific, and very often bear twins. The inhabitants live to a great age, and are liable to

very few diflempers. Men of ninety work ; and there is now living a woman of
eighty who can run down a fheep. The account given by Martin of Gillour Mac-
crain, was confirmed to me. His age exceeded that of either Jenkins or Par : for he
kept a hundred and eighty chriflmaffes in his own houfe, and died in the reign of

'^'^^

Charles I. Among the modern inftances of longevity I forgot to mention John Arm-
our, of Campbeltown, aged one hundred and four, who was a cockfwain \ii our navy
at the time of the peace of Utrecht j and within thefe three years was flout enough to

go out a fhooting.

This parifh is fuppofed to be the largefl in Great Britian, and the duty the moft .'Ay«*/ftrv**'

troublefonie and dangerous : it confifls of Jura, Colonfay, Oranfay, Skarba, and
feveral little ifles divided by narrow and dangerous founds ; forming a length of not
lefs than fixty miles ; fupplied by only one minifler and an affiflant.

Some fuperflitions are obferved here at this time. The old women, when they un-
dertake any cure, mumble certain rhythmical incantations ; and like the ancients, en-
deavour decantare dolorem. They preferve a flick of the wicken tree, or mountain
»fh, as a proteflion againfl elves.

I had fome obfcure account here of a worm, that in a lefs pernicious degree, bears

fome refemblance to the Furia infemalis * of Linnaeus, which in the vafl bogs of Kemi
• FauD. Succ. No. 2070.

drops
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t^yn drops on Hie inhabitants, eats into the flefh and occafions a mod excruciating death

The Fillian, a little worm of Jura, fmall as a thread and not an inch in length, like the

Furia, infmuates itfelf under the Ikin, caufes a rednefs and great pain, flies fwiftly from
part to part ; but is curable by a poultice of cheefe and honey.

After dinner walk down to the found of Hay, and vifit the little iiland of Fruchlan^

near to the (liore, and a mile or two from the eaftern entrance. On the top is a ruined

tower of a fquare form, with walls nine feet thick ; on the weft fide the rock on which
it ftands is cut through to a vaft depth, forming a fofs over which had been the draw
bridge. This fortrefs feemed as if intended to guard the mouth of the found ; and

was alfo the prifon where the Mac-donalds kept their captives, and in old times was

called the cailie of Claig.

July I. Ride along the fhore of the found-, take boat at the ferry, and go a mile

rf'^«i/n more by water : fee on the Jura fide fome fheelins or fummer huts for goatherds, who
,

''--" keep here a (lock of eighty for the fake of the milk and cheefes. The laft are made
without fait, which they receive afterwards from the aflies of fea-tang, and the tang

itfelf which the natives lap in it.

Land on a bank covered with flieelins, the habitations of fome peafants who attend

the herds of milch cows. Thefe formed a grotefque groupe ; fome where oblong,

many conic, and fo low that entrance is forbidden, without creeping through the little

* opening, which has no other door than a faggot of birch twigs, placed there occafionally

:

they are condrudled of branches of trees, covered with fods ; the furniture a bed of

heath, placed on a bank of fod ; two blankets and a rug ; fome dairy veffels, and
above, certain pendant fhelves made of bafket work, to hold the cheefe, the produce

of the fummer. In one of the little conic huts, I fpied a littl^ infant afleep, under the

protection of a faithful dog.

Crofs, on foot, a large plain of ground, feemingly improveable, but covered with a

deep heath, and perfe6ily in a ftate of nature. See the ardic-gull, a bird unknown in

South Britain, which breeds here on the ground : it was very tame, but, if difturbed,

flew about like the lapwing, but with a more flagging wing. After a walk of four

miles, reach the Paps : left the leffer to the fouth-eaft, preferring the afcent of the

greateft, for there are three ; Beinn-a-chaolois, or, the mountain of the found ; Beinn-

fheunta, or the hallowed mountain ; and Beinn-an-air, or, the mountain of gold. We
began to fcale the laft ; a tafk of much labour and difficulty ; being compofed of vaft

ftones, flightly covered with moffes near the bafe, but all above bare, and unconnefted

with each other. The whole feems a cairn, the work of the fons of Saturn j and Ovid
might have caught his idea from this hill, had hefeenit,

^
Affe£laffe ferunt regnum celefle Gfgantes,

Altaque congeftos ftruxifie ad fidera monies.

Gain the top, and find our fatigues fully recompenced by the grandeur of the profpect

from this fublime fpot : Jura itfelf afforded a ftupendous fcene of rock, varied with

little lakes innumerable. From the weft fide of the hill ran a narrow ftrrpe of rock,

terminating in the fea, called, the fide of the old hag. Such appearances are very

common in this ifland and in Jura, and in feveral parts of North Britain, and the

North of Ireland, and all fuppofed to be of vulcanic origin, being beds of lava of
various breadths, from three feet to near feventy. Their depth is unknown ; and as

to length, they run for miles together, crofs the founds, and often appear on the oppo-

fite ftiores. They frequently appear three or four feet above the furface of the ground,

fo that they are called on that account Whin-dikes, forming natural dikes, or boundaries.

B The
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The fiflures were left empty from earliell times. It is impoflible to fix a period when
fome tremendous vulcanic eruption happened, like that of late years infefted Iceland,

with fuch fatal effects, and filled every chafm and every channel with the liquid lava.

Such a flream poured itfelf into thefe filTures, that cooled and confolidated ; and remains

evident proofs of the fliare which fire had in caufing the wondrous appearances we fo

frequently meet with, and fo greatly adipire. In a certain bay in the ifle of Mull, there

remains a fifTure which efcaped receiving the fiery flream. The fides are of granite :

the width only nine or ten feet ; the depth not lefs than a hundred and twenty. It

ranges N. by W. and S. by E. to a vafl: extent : and appears againfl: a correfpondent

fifTure on the oppofite fliore. In the Ph. Tranf. tab. iv. is a view of this tremendous

gap : together with the two flones which have accidentally fell, and remained hitched

near the top of the northern extremity. Thefe and numbers of other vulcanic curio-

fities in the Hebrides, are well defcribed by Abraham Mills, Efq. of Macclesfield,

who in 1788 vifited feveral of the iflands, and in the Ixxxth vol. of the Ph. Tranf. has

favoured the public with his ingenious remarks. To the fouih appeared Hay, extended

like a map beneath us ; and beyond that, the north of Ireland ; to the weft, Gighaand
Car, Cantrye and Arran, and the Firth of Clyde, bounded by Airfhire ; an amazing

trad of mt>untains to the N E. as far as Ben-loroond ; Skarba finiflied the northern

view; and over thfc vVeftern Ocean were fcattered Colonfay and Oranfay, Mull, Jona,

and its neighbouring groupe of ifles j and flill further the long extents of Tirey and Col

juft apparent.

On the fummit are feveral lofty cairns, not the work of dtvolion, but idle herds, or

curious travellers. Even this vafl heap of ftones was not uninhabited : a hind paffcd

along the fides full fpecd, and a brace of ptarmigans often favoured us with their ap-

pearance, even near the fummit.

The other paps are ken very diftindly : each inferior in height to this, but of all the

fame figure, perfe£lly mamillary. Mr. Banks and his friends mounted that to the \;,f.^

fouth, and found the height to be two thoufand three hundred and fifty-nine feet : but

Beinn an*6ir far over-topped it j feated on the pinnacle, the depth belov/ was tremend-

ous on every fide.

The ftones of this mountain are white (a few red) quartzy and compofed of finall

grains ; but fome are brecciated, or filled with cryftalline kernels, of an amethylline

colour. The other ftones of the ifland that fell under my obfervation, were a cinereous

Hate, veined with red, and ufed here as a whet ftone : a micaceous fand flone ; and
between the fmall ifles and Ardefin, abundance of a quartzy micaceous rock-ftone.

Return by the fame road, crofs the Sound, and not finding the velTel arrived, am
moft hofpitably received by Mr. Freebairn, of Freeport, near Port-afkaig, his refidence

on the fouthern fide of the water, in the ifland of Hay.

July 2. Walk into the interior parts : on the way fee abundance of rock and pit

marie, convertible into the beft of manures. Vifit the mines, carried on under the di-

reftions of Mr. Freebairn, fince the year 1763 ; the ore is of lead, much mixed with

copper, which occafions expence and trouble in the feperation : the veins rife to the

furface, have been worked at intervals for ages, and probably in the time of the Nor-
wegians, a nation of miners. The old adventurers worked by trenching, which is ap-

parent every where : the trenches are not above fix feet deep ; and the veins which
opened into them not above five or fix inches thick

;
yet, by means of fome inftru-

ment, unknown to us at prefcnt, they picked or fcooped out the ol*e with good fuccefs,

following it in that narrow fpace to the length of four feet.

VOL. III. 00 The
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' The veins are of various thickneffes ; the firings numerous, conducting to lart^e

bodies, but quickly exhaufted. The lead-ore is good : the copper yields thirty-three

pounds per hundred ; and forty ounces of filverfrom a ton of the metal. The lead

ore is fmelted in an air-furnace, near Freeport ; and as much fold in the pig, as fmce
the firft undertaking by this gentleman, has brought in fix thoufand pounds.
Not far from thefe mines are vafh ftrata of that fpecies of iron called bog-ore, of the

concreted kind : beneath that large quantities of vitriolic mundic.
On the top of a hill, at fome little diftance, are fome rocks, with great vienaof emery

running in the midii, in a horizontal direction, and from one to three feet thick.

A fmall quantity of quickfilver has been found in the moors, which ought to encou-
rage a farther fearch.

Continue the walk to the neighbouring hill of Dun-Bhoralraig : on the fummit is a

Danifli fort, of a circular form, at prefent about fourteen feet high, formed of excellent

mafonry, but without mortar : the walls are twelve feet thick ; and within their very
thickn^efs is a gallery, extending all around, the caferne for the garrifon, or the place

where the arms were lodged fecure from wet. The entrance is low, covered at top with
great flat ftone, and on each fide is a hollow, probably intended for guard -rooms ; the

infideof the fort is a circular area, of fifty-two feet diameter, with a ftonefeat running
all round the bottom of the wall, about two feet high, where might have been a general
refting-place of chieftains and foldiers.

On the outfide of the fort, is another work, under which is the veflige of a fubter-

raneous paflage conducing into it, a fort of fally port. Round the whole of this an-

cient fortrefs is a deep fofs. Three of thefe forts are generally within fight, fo that in

cafe of any attempt made on any one, a fpeedy alarm might be given to the others.

Each was the centre of a fmall diftri*^ ; and to them the inhabitants might repair for

Ihelter in cafe of any attack by the enemy : the notice was given from the fort, at night

by the light of a torch, in the day by the found of trumpet : an inflrument celebrated

among the Danes, fometimes made of brafs, fometimes of horn*. The northern*

Bards fpeak hyperbolically of the eftedt of the blafl blown by the mouth of the heroes.

The great Roland caufed his trumpet Olivantf to be heard twenty miles, and by the

found fcattered about the very brains of one of his hearers.

Return, and fee on the road fide the ruins of a chapel dedicated to St. Colomba ; and
near it an ancient crofs.

July 3. Several gentlemen of the ifland favour me with a vifit : and offer their fer-

vice to conduct me to whatever was worthy of attention. Set out, in their company,
on horfeback, and ride fouth, croflirig the country ; find the roads excellent, but the

country quite open ; and too much good land in a ftate of nature, covered with heath,

but mixed with plenty of natural herbage. See fome Runted woods of birch and hazels,

giving fhelter to black game. On Imiriconart, or the plain ridge, are the veftiges of
fome butts, where the great Mac-donald exercifed his men at archery. Reach and
dine at Kilarow, a village feated on Loch-in-daal, a vaft bay, that penetrates very deeply
into the ifland. Oppofite Bomore, fhips of three hundred tons may ride with fafety :

which renders it a very convenient retreat.

Near Kilarow is the feat of the proprietor of the ifland. In the church yard is now
proftrate a curious column, perhaps the fliaft of a crofs, for the top is broken off j and

* Wormil Mufeum, 378. Boate's Nat. Hift. Ireland^ 197. Smith's Hift. Cork, ii. 404.

f Wormii Mon. Dan. 381.

near
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near it i^ a flat ftone, with a hole in the middle, the probable pedcflal. The figures and
infcriptions are faithfully expreflfed in the plate given by Mr. Pennant.

The two mofl: remarkable grave-flones are, one of a warrior, in a clofe veft and
fleeves, with a fort of philjebeg reaching to his knees, and the covering of his head of

a conic form, like the Bared of the ancient Irifli *
: a fword in his hand, and dirk by his

fide. The other has on it a great fword j a beautiful running pattern of foliage round
it ; and a griffin, a Hon, and another animal at one end : near to them is a plain tablet,

whether intended to be engraven, or whether like Peter Papin, Lord of Utrique, he was
a new knight, and wanted a device, mult remain undetermined.

On a little flat hill, near the village, are the remains of the gallows : this was the

place of execution in the days of the lords of the ifles. From hence is a pretty view

of the loch, and the church and village of Bomore.
This part of the ifland is in many places bounded by a fort of terrafs near twenty-

two feet high, entirely formed of rounded fea-worn pebbles, now fome hundred yards

diftant from the medium line between high and low water mark ; and above twenty-

five yards above it. This is another proof of the lofs fuftained by the fea in the Scot-

tifh iflands ; which, we know, makes more than reprizals in other places.

Ride along the head of the bay ; at Tralaig, on a heathy eminence that faces the

fands, are three deep hollows ; their infide once lined with flone : thefe had been the

watch-towers of the natives, to attend the motions of any invaders from the fea. Ob-
ferve near them a great column of rude ftone.

Pafs by two deep channels, at prefent dry : thefe had been the harbour of the great

Mac-donald ; had once piers, with doors to fecure his (hipping : a great iron hook, one
of the hinges having lately been found there.

The veffels then in ufe were called Birlings, probably corrupted from Bydinga f, a
fpecies of fhip among the Norwegians : but by the fize of the harbours, it is plain that

the navy of this potentate was not very confiderable.

Turn a little out of the road to fee the fite of one of his houfes, called KiUchoman,
and a deep glen, which is pointed out to me as the place where he kept his fat cattle :

fuch a conveniency was very neceflary, as moft of the eftablilhinent of the great Mac-
donald*s houftiold was paid in kind. Mr. Campb€ll, of Ballole, favoured me with thc^

itate of it in 1542, which was as follows

:

North Cantyre. South Cantyre.

In money, 125I. loB. In money, 162I. 8 B. 48.

Oat-meal, 388 ftones three-quarters. Meal, 480 fl:. 2 pt.

]VXalt, 4 ch. 10 bolls. Malt, 25 ch. 14 B. 2 fir.

Marts, i. e. a ftall-fed 02C, .6. Marts, 48.

Cow, I. Mutton, 53.

Muttons, 41. Cheefe, 342 11. three-quarters.

Cheefe, 307 ft. three-quarters.

Hay and Relnds {.

Money, 45I. id. Meal, 2593ft. Marts, 301. Mutton, 301. Cheefe, 2161, 3 pt,

Geefe, 301. Poultry, 301.

Mr. O'Connor's DifT. Hid. Ireland, 112. + Torfaem, lo6.

X A. traifl of Hay to the wed beiweea Kilarow and Sunderland.

o o 2 Total
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Total in money, 33 2I. 18 B. 6.

Meal, 3061 ft. three-quarters, 2 pt. at 2 B.
Malt, 30 chal. 8 bolls, a-Tir. at 5 B.

Marts, 35(^, at 2 marks, *

Mutton, 595, at 2 B.

Cheefe,

Geefe, 301, at 46.

Poultry, ^oi.

£• B, ^.

332 I« 6

366 2 10

122 2 6

553 6 8

45 11 10

237 2

6 4
2 18 3

in ScotcB money 1666 2 11

Obferve, near this place, a traft quite covered with clover, fown by nature. Proceed
weft, and am conducted to Sunderland *, the feat of Campell, Efq. The im-
provements of his lands are excellent, and the grafs fo good, and the fields fo clean, as

to vie with any place. Near the houfe, in a well-fheltered nook, is an apple-orchard,

which bore plentifully : thefe, with ftrawberries, 23e. the fruits of thefe remote iflands ;

the climate denies other luxuries of thisnature : and even in ihefe articles,. Pomona
fmiles butvvhere the finds a warm pr.:)te6lion.

About a mile from the houfe, on the eoaft, feparr^ed from the land by a deep but dry

cbafm, is a large rock, with a pretty large area on the top : on it are veftigesof various

habitations, the retreat of the ancient natives in times of irrefiftible invafion : here they

were fecure, for the afcent is as difficult and hazardous as moft I have undertaken.

The place is called Burg-coul, and by the name refers to Fingal, orFin-mac-cuil.

Sat up late, which gave me opportunity of knowing the lightnefs of the night in the

ifland at thisfeafon : for at half an hour paft one in the morning, I could read thefmall

print of a newfpaper.

July 4. Vifit Loch-guirm', about two miles diftant from Sunderland j a water o£

four miles in circumference, (hallow, but abounding with trout. It is moft remarkable

for a regular fort of the Mac-donald's, placed in a fmall ifland, but now in ruins : the

form is fquare, with a round b-aftion at each corner ; and in the middle arefome wallsy

ihe remains of the buildings that fheltered the garrifon : beneath one fide, between the

two baftions, was the place where Mac-donald fecured his boats : they were drawn be-

neath the prote£lion of the wall of the fort, and had another on their outfide, built in

the water, as an additional fecurity. The Dean of the ifles fays, that in his . time this

,

caftle was ufurped by Mac-kiilayne, of Doward,
Dine at Mr. CampbelPs, of Bainabbi. His land is quite riante ; his paftures in good

order
J
and his people bufily employed in hay-making : obferved one piece of good

grafs ground, which he aflured me was very lately covered with heath, now quite de-

flroyed by the ufe of ftiell-fand. Perhaps it may feem trifling to mention, that fome
excellent new potatoes were ferved up at dinner ; but this circumftance, with the for-

wardnefs of the hay harveft, fliews what may be effefted by culture in this ifland,

when the tenure is fecure, for both Sunderland and Balnabbi are proprietors.

See, near the houfe, three upright ftones, of a ftupendous fize, placed nearly equi-

diftant : the largeft was feventeen feet high, and three broad.

Ride two miles N. W. to Doun-vollan, where fome high rocks proje£l one behind
the other into the fea, with narrow Ifthmufes between : on the afcent ot each are ftrong

dikps, placed tranfverfely, and a path leading towards the top j and on fome parts are

* Near this place is the dangerous bay of Sallego,

A . hollowss.
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hollows, probably the lodging of the occupiers. The lafl of thefe rocks terminates in a

precipice over the fea, and was the dernier refort of the defendants : fuch were the for-

tifications of the barbarous a^es : here were the affailants fuccofsful, the garrifon had no
alternative but to perifli by the edge of the fv.ord, or to precipitate themfelves into the

ocean.

Jn various parts of this ntighbourhood are fcattercd fmall holes, formed in the

ground, large enough to hold a fingle man in a fitting polture : the top is covered with

a broad (lone, and that with earth : into thefe unhappy fugitives took flielter after a de-

feat, and drawing together fods, found a temporary concealment from enemies, who in

early times knew not the giving or receiving of quarter. The incurfions of barbarians

were always (hort ; fo that the fugitives could eafily fubfifl in their earths till the dan-,

ger was over. Men were then almoR in a flate of nature : how ftrong was their re-

femblance to beads of prey ! The whole fcenery of this place was unfpeakably favage,

and the inhabitants fuitable. Falcons fcreamed inceflantly over our heads, and we dil-

turbed the eagles perched on the precipice.

Continue clambering among the rocks impending over the fea, and fpilt by intervals

into cbafms, narrow, black, and of a ftupendous depth ; whofe bottom appeared and dif-

appearcd according to the momentary corufcations of the furious foam of the waves, roll-

ing from the heavy ocean. Proceed along a narrow path, furrounding the face of a

promontory hanging over the water, fkipping nimbly over a way that fear alone could

make dangerous, laughing at a bulky companion whom the reft had diftanced.

Defcend a deep trad, and found part of our company (who chofe a lefs pi6lurefque

road) in poffeffion of the fine cave of Saneg-mor : the entrance was difficult : but after

fome travel found, the infide of an auguft extent and height ; the roof folid rock, which

returned with the noife of thunder, the difcharge of our mufkets. Within this cave

was another ftrait before us, with a fine arched entrance : feveral of the company had
got into it, and palling with their tapers backwards and forwards, from recefs to recefs,

appeared at our diftance like the gliding fpeclres of Shakefpeare in the pit of Acheron.

"We followed, and found our grotto divided into numbers of far-winding paffages, fome-

time opening into fine expanfes, again clofing, for a long fpace, into galleries, paflfable

but with difficulty :: a' perfeft fubterraneous labyrinth. A bagpiper preceded: at

-times the whole fpace was filled with the found, which died away by degrees to a mere
murmur, and foon after again aftonillied us with the bellowing, according as the mean-
•ders conduced him to, or from our fingular ilations.

July 5. Take leave of the hofpitable family of Sunderland : ride along a diflercnt

road acrofs the ifland
;

pafs by fome cairns, and fome ancient fences on the heaths.

Reach the head of Loch-Druinard, a place celebrated for the battle of Tr.iii-dhruinard,

in 159S, between the lord of the ifles, and Sir Lauchlan Mac-lean, of Mull: the la(l,

with fifteen hundred men, invaded Hay, with a view of ufurping it from his nephew:
the firft had only eleven hundred, and v/as at firft obliged to retreat till he was joined

by a hundred and twenty frefli forces : this decided the engagement. Sir Lauchlan was
flain, with four-fcore of his principal kinfmcn, and two hundred of his foldiers, who
lay furrounding the body of their chieftain. A ftone on the fpot, was-ercded in me-
mory of his fall.

Sir Lauchlan confult6d a witch, the oracle of Mull, before he fet out on his expedi-

tion ; and received three pieces of advice: firft, not to land on a Thurfday : a ftorm

forced him into dilobedience. The fecond, not to drink of a certain fpring : which he

did through ignorance. The third, not to fight bcfidc Loch-druinard : but this the

fates may be fuppofcd to have determined.

Ride
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Ride by Loch-finlagan, a narrow piece of water, celebrated for its Ifle, a principal

refidence of the great Mac-donald. The ruins of this place and chapel ftill exift, and

alfo the done on which he ftood when he was crowned King of the ifles. This cuftoni

feems to have been common to the northern nations. The Danes * had their Kong-
flolen.

The ceremony, (after the new lord had collefled his kindred and vaffals) was truly

patriarchal. After putting on his armour his helmet and his fword, he took an oath to

rule as his anceftors had done ; that is, to govern as a father would his children : his

people in return fwore that they would pay the fame obedience to him as children would

their parent. The dominions of this potentate about the year 1586 confided only of

Hay, Jura, Knapdale and Cantyre. So reduced were they, from what they had been,

before the deprivation of the great Earl of Rofs, in the reign ofJames III.

Near this is another little ifle, where he affembled his council : lllan na Corlle, or,

The ifiand of council ; where thirteen judges conftantly fat to decide differences among
his fubje6ls; and received for their trouble the eleventh part of the value of the affair

tried before them !•

In the firft ifiand were buried the wives and children of the lords of the iilcs ; but

their own perfons were depofited in the more facred ground of Jona.

On the fhores of the lake are fome marks of the quarters of his Carnauch and Gilli-

glaffes, the military of the ifles : the firft fignifying a ftrong man ; the laft, a grim look-

ing fellow. The firft were light armed, and fought with darts and daggers ; the laft

with Iharp hatchets];. Thefe are the troops that Shakefpeare alludes to, when he

fpeaks of a Donald, who

rrom the weftern ifles

Of Kernes and GallowglafTes was fupplicd.

Upon the Ihore are remains of a pier, and on a ftone is cut, A. IL or, CEneas the *

fecond, one of the lords of the ifles, in whofe reign it was founded §. This proves fuf-

ficently that Mac-donald was not their general title, as fome have imagined : the raif-

take arofe from two of the name of Donald, who were moft remarkable for the ravages

they made in Scotland, in the reign of Edward Baliol, in 1368, and that ofJames I. in

1410. As the title is popular ftill in the iiles, I chufe to continue what is fo mach in

ufe.

Befides thofe already iTientioned, the lords had a houfe and chapel at Laganon, on

the fouth fide of Loch-an-daal : a ftrong caftle on a rock in the fea, at Dunowaick, at

the fouth-eaft end of the country ; for they made this ifland their refidence after their

expulfion from that of Man, in 1304.
^

There is a tradition, that' while the'ifle of Man was part of the kingdom of the iiles,

that the rents were for a time paid in this country : thofe in filver were paid on a rock

ftill called Creig-a-nione, or the rock of the filver rent : the other, Creig-a-nairgid, or,

the rock of rents in kind. Thefe lie oppofite to each other, at the mouth of a harbour,

on the fouth fide of this ifland.

* Steplianis notas in Sax. Gramm. 29.

+ Thefe were the Armln or Tierna heads of the principal famiiits; who alfo affifted the lord of the ifles

with their advice.

t Camden, 142^. „ _
1 Boethius 383* Fordun frfys, that the lord of the ifles had here duas manfiones et Caftrum Domano.

rum.

13 Return
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Return to Freeport, and go on board my veffel, now at anchor on the Jura fide of

the found in Whitefa lane bay.

The iile of Hay, Ifla, or, as it is called in Erfe, He, is of a fquare form, deeply in-

dented on the fouth by the great bay of Loch-an daal, divided/rom Jura, on the north-

eaft, by the found which is near fourteen miles long, and about one broad. The tides

the mod violent and rapid ; the channel clear, excepting at the fouth entrance, where
there are fome rocks on the Jura fide.

The length of Hay, from the point of Ruval to the Mull of Kinoth, Is twenty-eight

miles ; is divided into the parifhes of Kildalton, Kilarow, Kilchoman, and Kihnenie.

The latitude * of Freeport, 55° 52' 2q ' N. The face of the ifland is hilly, but not

high: the loftiefl: hills are Aird-inifdail, Diur-bheinn, and Sgarb-bhein. The land in

many parts is excellent, but much of it is covered with heath, and ablolutely in»a

ftate of nature.

The produce is corn of different kinds ; fuch as bear, which fometimes yields eleven

fold, and oats fix fold ; a ruinous didillation prevails here, infomuch that it is fuppofed

that more of the bear is drank in form of whiiky, than eaten in the fliape of bannocs.

"Wheat has been raifed with good fuccefs in an inclofure belonging to the proprietor

;

but in an open country where moft of the cattle go at large, it is impoflible to cultivate

that grain, and the tenams are unable to inclofe. Much flax is raifed here, and about
2000I. worth, fold out of the ifland in yarn, which might be better manufadured on
the fpot, to give employ to the poor natives.

A fet of people worn down with poverty ; their habitations fcenes of mifery, made of ril^t-uMl^i^^*

loofe flones, without chimnies, without doors, excepting the faggot oppofed to the r
wind at one or other of the apertures, permitting the fmoke to efcape through the

other, in order to prevent the pains of fuffocation. The furniture perfectly correfponds :

a pothook hangs from the middle of the roof, with a pot pendent over a gratelefs fire,

filled with fare that may rather be called a permiflion to exifl:, than a fupport of vigor-

ous life; the inmates, as may be expedled, lean, withered, dulky, and fmoked-dried.

But my picture i» not of this ifland only.

Notwithftanding the excellency of the land, above a thoufand pounds worth of

meal is annually imported, a famine threatened at this time, but was prevented by the

feafonable arrival of a meal fliip ; and the inhabitants, like the fons of Jacob of old,

flocked down to buy food.

Ale is frequently made in this ifland of the young fops of heath, mixing two thirds

of that plant with one of malt, fometimes adding hops. Boethius relates that this liquor

was much ufed among the Picls, but when that nation was extirpated by the Scots, the

fecrct of making it periflied with them f.

The country blefl with fine manures ; belides fea-wrack, coral, fhell-fand, reck and
pit marie, it poflieflTcs a trad: of thirty fix fquare miles of limeilone. What trcafures,

if properly applied, to bring wealth and plenty into the ifland.

Numbers of cattle are bred here, and about feventeen hundred are annually exported
at the price of fifty fliillings each. 'J'he ifland is often overftocked, and numbers die

in March for want of fodder. None but milch cows are houfed ; cattle of all other
kinds, except the faddle-horXes, run out during winter.

The number of inhabitants is computed to be between feven and eight thoufand.

About feven hundred ai-c employed in the mines and in the filhery j the reft are

I am grcfttly Indcbtcrl to Dr, Llod for the true latitude ; and for a beautiful map of the Iflc from
whith I take my raCHfurcments. \ Defer. Rogni Scotorum.

gentlemen-
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gentlemen-farmers, fubtenants or fervants. The women fpln. Few as yet have mi-

5*mted.

The fervants are paid In kind ; the fixth part of the crop. They have houfes gratis

:

the mafter gives them the feed for the firfl year, and lends them horfes to plough an-

nually the land annexed.

The air Is lefs healthy than that of Jura : the prefent epidemical difeafes are dropfies

and cancers ; the natural eftedts of bad food.

The /[uadrupeds of this ifland are floats, weafels, otters, and hares : the laft fmall,

dark-coloured, and bad runners. The birds are eagles, peregrine falcons, black and
red game, and a very few ptarmigans. Ked breaded goofanders breed on the (hore

among the loofe (tones, wild geefe in the moors. Herons in the ifland in Loch-guirm.

The fiili are plaife, fmeardab, large dabs, mullets, ballan, lump-fifli, black goby,

.greater dragonet, and that rare fifli the Lepadogaller of M. Gouan.

Vipers fwarm in the heath ; the natives retain the vulgar error of their flinging

with their forked tongues ; that a fword on which the poifon has fallen will hifs in

water like a red hot iron j and that a poultice of human ordure is an infallible cure

for the bite.

In, this ifland feveral antient diverfions and fuperftitions are fllll preferved ; the

lad indeed arc almofl extinct, or at moll lurk only among the very meanefl: of the

people.

The late wakes or funerals, like thofe of the Romans, were attended with fports and

dramatic entertainments, compofed of many parts, and the aclors often changed their

drefles fuitable to their charadlers. The fubjc6: of the drama was hiHorical and pre-

The active fports are wreflling. Another is performed by jumping on a pole held

up horizontally by two men ; the performer lights on his knees, takes hold with both

hands, bends and kifles it, and then fprings cfT. He who fucceeds in the feat when the

poll is at highed; elevation, carries the prizo.

A fecond game of adivity is played by two or three hundred, who form a circle;

and every one places his (lick in the ground before him by way of barrier. A perfon,

called the odd man, (lands in the middle, and delivers his bonnet to any one in the

dng. This is nimbly handed round, and the owner is to recover it ; and on fucceed-

ing, takes the place of the perfon whom he took it from, and that perfon again takes

the middle place.

There are two other trials of flrength : fird, throwing the fledge-hammer. The
other feems local. Two men fit on the ground foot to foot ; each lays hold of a fhort

dick, and the champion that can pull the other over is the winner.

The power of fafcination is as drongly believed here as it was by the fhepherds of

Italy in times of old : *

Ncliio quis teneros oculis mihl fafcinat agnos?

But here the power of the evil eye afie6ts more the milch cows than lambs* If the

good houfewife perceives- the efFeft of the malicions on any of her kine, die takes as

much milk as die can drain from the enchanted herd, for the witch commonly leaves

very little. She then boils it with certain herbs, and adds to them flints and untem-

pered deel ; after that die fecures the door, and invokes the three facred perfons. This

, puts the witch into fuch an agony, that die comes nilling-willing to the houfe, begs to

be admitted, to obtain relief by touching the powerful pot j the good woman then

makes
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p.iakes her terms j the witch reftores the milk to the cattle, and in return is freed from-

her pains. . ' '

But fometimes to fave the trouble of thofe charms (for it mav happen that the dif-

order may arife from other caufes than an evil-eye,) the trial is made bv immerging in

milk a certain herb, and if the cows are fuper-naturally aftefled, it inflantly diitills

blood.

The unfuccefsful lover revenges himfeif on his happy rival by charms potent as thofe

of the fhepherd Alphefibseus, and exaftly fimilar :

,^ Nc£le tribus nodis ternos Amarylli colores :

*'

Nedle. Amarylli tnodo.

•^^"Donald takes three threads of different hues, and ties three knots on each, three

fimes imprecating the mod cruel difappointments on the nuptial bed : but the bride-

groom to avert the harm, (lands at the altar with an unued fhoe, and purs a fixpence

beneath his foot. , , ,

A prefent was made rae of a clach clun cellach, or cock-knee (lone, believed to ,

be obtained out of that part of the bird ; but I have unluckily forgotten its virtues.

Not fo with the clach crubain, which is to cure all pains in the joints. It is to be

prefumed both thefe amulets have been enchanted ; for the firfl: very much refembles

a common pebble, the other is that fpecies of foflil fhell called Gryphites.

I was alfo favoured with feveral of the nuts, commonly called Molucca hearts, which

are frequently found on the weftern (hores of this and others of the Hebrides. They

are the feeds of the Dolichos urcns, Guilandifia Bonduc. G. Bonducetia, and mimofafcan-

dens of Linnseus, natives of Jamaica. The fifth is a feed called by Bauhin,/r«^wj exot : .

orbicularis fulcis nervifque quatiior, whofe place is unknown. The four firft grow in ,4^«i«» H*Ji

quantities on the Iteep banks of the rivers of Jamaica, and are generally fuppofed to

drop into the water, and to be carried into the fea ; from thence by tides and currents^

and the predominancy of the eaft wind, to be forced through the gulf of Florida into

the North American ocean, in the fame manner as the Sargaflb, a plant growing on

the rocks m the feas of Jamaica. When arrived in that pare of the Atlantic, they fall

in with the wellerly winds, which generally blow two-thirds of the year in that tra6l ;

which may help to convey them to the fhores of the Hebrides and Orknies*. I was

for refolving this phenomenon into fhipwrecks, and fuppofmg that they might have been

flung on thefe coalts out of fome unhappy veflels ; but this folution of mine is ab-

folutely denied, from the frequency and regularity of the appearance of thefe feeds.

American tortoifes, or turtles, have more than once been taken alive on thefe coafts,

tempoft-driven from their warm feas; and part of the maft of the Tilbury man of war,

burnt at Jamaica, was taken up on the weftern coa(l of Scotland j fadts that give pro-

bitbility to the tin I opinion.

Hiltory furniflies very few materials for the great events or revolutions of Hay. It

feems to have been long a feat cf empire, probably jointly with the ifle of Man, as

bci g mod conveniently fituated for the go^'ernmcnt of the reft of the Hebrides ;.

for Crovafi the Norwegian, after his conqueft of that ifland in Jo66, retired and
fmilh* d us days in Hay f- There are more Danilh or Norwegian names of places in

this ill lud than any other; a moft all the prefent farms derive their titles from them,

fuch ai> Pelibus, 'rorridale, Torribolfe, and the like. On the retreat of the Danes it

became tnc feat of their fucceflbrs, the lords of the ifles, and continued after their

• PhiL Tranf. abridged, ili. 540. f Chron. Matt. - .-v. >^ . . ^

VOL. III. p p |K>war
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power was broken, in the reign of James III. in their defcendants, the Mac-cfonalds,

who held, or ought to have held it from the crown. It was in the poffeflion of a Sir

James Mac-donald, in the year 1598, the fame who won the battle of Traii-dhruinard

before mentioned. His power gave umbrage to James VI. who directed the Lord of
Mac-leod, Cameron of Lochiel, and the Mac-neiles of Barra, to fupport the Mac-
leanes in another invafion. The rival parties met near the hill of Ben-bigger, eaft of
Kilarow ; a fierce engagement enfued, and the Macdonalds were defeated, and almofl

entirely cut off. Sir James efcaped to Spain ; but returned in 1620, was pardoned,
received a penfion, and died the fame year at Gl-^fgow, and in him expired the laft of
the great Macdonalds. But the King, irritated by the difturbances raifed by private

wars, waged between thefe and other clans, refumed * the grant made by his prede-

ceflbr, and transferred it to Sir John Campbel of Calder, who held it on paying an
annual feu-duty of five hundred pounds fterling, which is paid to this day. The ifland

was granted to Sir John, as a reward for his undertaking the conqueft, but the family

confidered it as a dear acquifition, by the lofs of many gallant followers, and by the

expences incurred in fupport of it. At prefent it is in poffeflion of Mr. Campbel, of
Shawfield, and the rents are about 2300I. per annum.

July 6. Weigh anchor at three o'clock in the morning ; with the affiftance of the

tide get out of the Sounds See on the north-wefl fide the place where that gallant

enemy Thurot lay, at different times, expe6ling the fit opportunity of his invafion, to

be determined by the news |ie had of the fuccefs of the Brelt fquadron. He was told

that he lay in a dangerous place ; but he knew that his fecurity confifted, in cafe a
fuperior force came againfl him, in being able either to take to fea, or efcape through
the Sound, according to the quarter the attack came from. His generofity and hu-
manity are fpoken of in high terms by the iflanders ; and his diilrefs appeared very deep
when he was informed of the mifcarriage of Conflan's fleet.

Leave on the coaft of Hay, near the mouth of the Sound, the celebrated cave of
Uamh-Fhearnaig, or Uam-mhor. Fourteen or fifteen families retire to it during the

fine feafon, as their ftieelins, or fummer refidence, and three families refide in it the

whole year.

About eight or nine miles from the mouth of the Sound lie the ifles of Oranfay and
Colonfay. The ffillnefs of the day made the paffage tedious, which induced us to take

boat ; the view midway was very fine of Hay and Jura, of the opening into Loch-
Tarbat, a bay penetrating deep into Jura, and affording anchorage for large veffels; as

was experienced a very few years ago by one of eight hundred tons, driven in during

night : the mafter found an opening, and paffed providentially between two rocks, at

a fmall diftance from each other ; and, finding himfelf in fmooth water, dropped an-

chor, and lay fecure in a fine natural wet dock. A difcovery worthy the attention of

mariners f.

Beyond Jura appears the gulph of Corry-vrekan, bounded by the ille of Skarba j

the mountains of Mull fucceed ; and before us extend the fhores of the two iflands,

the immediate objects of our vifit. Land about one o'clock on Oranfay ; the (liip ar-

rives foon after, and anchors within Ghudimal, which, with two or three, other little

rocky ifles, forms a harbour.

* Feuds of the Ifles, gg.

f Mariners have overlooked the account of this harbour given by Alexander Lindfay, pilot to James V.
in his navigation round Scotland, in 1536, who pronounces it to have good anchorage. James in perfon

/executed the great defign of taking charts of the coafts of his dominions, aad founding the moil diilant

and dangerous rocks,

8 After
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After about a mile*s walk reach the ruins of the antient monaftery, founded (as

feme fay) by St. Columba, but with more probability by one of the Lords of the ides,

who fixed here a priory of canons regular of Augufline, dependent on the abby of

Holyrood in Edinburgh. The church is fifty-nine feet by eighteen, and contains the-

tombs of numbers of the antient iflanders, two of warriors recumbent, feven feet long

:

a flattery perhaps of the fculptor, to give to future ages exalted notions of their prowefs.

Befides thefe, are fcattered over the floor lefler figures of heroes, priefls and females ;

the lafl: feemingly of fome order : and near them is a figure, cut in ftone, of full fize,

apparently an abbefs.

In a fide chapel, beneath an arch, lies an abbot, of the name of Mac-dufie, with two
of his fingers elated, in the attitude of benedidlion : in the fame place is a ftone enriched

with foliage, a flag furrounded with dogs, and a fliip with full fail : round is infcribed,

*' Hie jacet Murchardus Mac-dufie de Collonfa, An. Do. i539> menfe mart, ora me ille.

ammen."
This Murchardus is faid to have been a great oppreflbr, and that he was executed,

by order of the Lord of theifles, for his tyranny. Near his tomb is a long pole, placed

there in memory of the enfign-ftafFof the family, which had been preferved miraculoufly

for two hundred years : on it (report fays) depended the fate of the Mac-dufian race,

and probably the original perifhed with this Murchardus.

Adjoining to the church is the cloifter, a fquare of forty-one feet : one of the fides

of the inner wall is ruined ; on two of the others are feven low arches, one fcven feet

high including the columns, which are nothing more than two thin ftones *, three feei

high, with a flat ftone on the top of each, ferving as a plinth ; and on them two other

thin ftones, meeting at top, and forming an acute angle, by way of arch : on the fore-

fide are five fmall round arches ; thefe furround a court of twenty-eight feet eight

inches. This form is peculiar (in our part of Europe) to this place ; but I am told that

the fame is obferved in fome of the religious houfes in the iflands of the Archipelago.

Several other buildings join this, all in a ruinous ftate ; but a moft elegant crofs is

yet ftanding, twelve feet high, one foot feven broad, five inches thick.

St. Columba, when he left Ireland, made a vow never to fettle within fight of his

native country : accordingly when he and his friend Oran landed here, they afcended

a hill, and Ireland appeared in full view. This induced the holy men to make a fudden
retreat; but Oran had the honour of giving name to the ifland.

July 7. Afcend the very hill that the faint did : lofty and craggy, inhabited by red-

billed choughs and ftares. On the top is a retreat of the old inhabitants, protected by
a ftrong ftone dike and advanced works. On the plain below is a large round mount,
flat at top, on which had probably been a fmall Danifli fort, fuch as are frequently feen

in Ireland. Nearer the ftiore in the eaft fide of the ifland is a large conic tumulus ; and
on the fame plain, a fmall crofs placed, where a Mac-dufie's corps is faid to have relied.

Take a boat and vifit Bird ifland, and fome other rocks divided by narrow paflages,

filled by a moft rapid tide. Saw feveral eider ducks and fome fliieldrakes. The
inlanders neglecl to gather the down of the former, which would bring in a little

money.
This is the bird called by the dean of the ifles colk. From the circumftance of its

depluming its breaft, he fables that, " at that time her fleiche of fedderis falleth ofher
hailly, and fayles to the mayne fea againe, and never comes to land quhyll the zeir end
again, and then flie comes with her nev fleiche of fedderis : this fleiche that flie leaves

zeirly upon her neft hes nae pens in the fedderis, bot utter fine downes."

*. On one of thefe there is an infcription, which was copied, but by fome accident loft.

p p 2 The
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The feafs are here numerous : a few are caught in nets placed between thefe rocks.

The great fpecies is taken on Du hirtach, a great rock about a mile round, ten leagues

to the weft ; reported to be the neareft of any to America.

J

Oranfay is three miles long ; the fouth part low and fandy, the reft high and rocky :

is divided from Colonfay by a narrow found dry at low water. This ifland is a fmgle

farm, yielding bear, fiax, and much poratoes, which are left in their beds the whole

winter, covered with fca-wrack, to proteft them from the froft. The manure is Ihell

fand and wrack : the laft laid on grafs will produce but one crop ; on corn-land it will

produce two. Sixty milch cows are kept here ; and this year eighty head of cattle

were fold from the ifland at three pounds a-piece : fome butter and cheefe are alfo

exported.

This ifland is rented by Mr. Mac-Neile, brother to the proprietor of both iflands.

The rent is not more than forty pounds a year
;

yet according to the cuftom of the

ifles, the farm employs a number of fervants, viz. a chief labourer, who has fifty fliil-

iings a year, and a ftone of meal per week ; a principal herdfman, whofe wages are grafs

for two cows, and meal fufficient for his family ; a cow-herd, who has twenty-four

iliillings ?i year and fhoes ; one under him, whofe wages are about fixteen fliiilings
;

and a calf-herd, who is allowed ten (hillings. Befides thefe are two other men, called

from their employ aoireannan, who have the charge of cultivating a cert?in portion of

]and, and alfo overfeeing the cattle it fupports : thefe have grafs for two milch cows
and fix fheep, and the tenth (heaf, the produce of the ground, and as many potatoes as

they chufe to plant. The maid feryants are a houfekeeper, at three pounds a year ; a

principal dairy maid, twelve marks Scots each half year ; and five other women, five

marks.

Crofs the found at low water, and enter the ifland of Colonfay, twelve miles long,

three broad, full of rocky hills, running tranfverfely, with variety of pretty meandering

val^s full of grafs, and moft excellent for pafturage. Even the hills have plenty of

herbage mixed with the rock. The vallies want inclofures and want woods, the com-
mon defeft of all the Hebrides : they yield bear and potatoes ; much of the iirft is ufed

in diftillation, to the very ftarving of the iflanders, who are obliged to import meal for

their fubfiftence. About two hundred and twenty head of cattle are annually exported

at 3I. each. In 1736 the price was only five-and-twenty fliiilings; but the rii'e com-
menced two years after the rebellion. Yet even this advance does not enrich the people

of this pretty ifland, for their whole profit is exhaufted in the purchafe of bread, which
their own induftry ought to fupply.

Oats are fown here about the middle of April, and yield three arid a half. Bear pro-

duces eight fold. Forty or fifty tons of kelp are annually made in both iflands. The
materials are collected on the Ihores in the middle of April, and the kelp exported in

Auguft, at the rate of 3I. los. or 4I. per ton.

Their poverty prevents them from ufing the very means Providence has given them
of raifing a comfortable fubfiftence. They have a good foil, plenty of Hmeftone, and
fufficient quantity of peat. Afea abounding with fifh j but their diftrelfed ftate difables

them from cultivating the one, and taking the other. Thefe two iflands contain eight

thoufand four hundred acres, of which about two thoufand fix hundred are arable.

How inadequate then is the produce of cattle ; and how much more fois that of corn I

The foil of this ifland is far fuperior in goodnefs to that of Oranfay
;

yet how dif-

proportionably lefs are the exports : Oranfay owes its advantages to the good manage-
ment of the tenant.

/: In
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In both iflands are between five and fix hupdred fouls. The old Inabitants were the

Mac-dufies and the Blac-vurechs. The firfl: were chief: " This ifle (fays the dean) is

brukit be ane gentle capitane callit Mac-dufyke and pertened of auld to Clandonald of

Kyntyre/' and it is no'v brukit be ane gentle capitane callit Mac-neile, who has never

raifed his rents, has preferved the love of his people, and loft; but a fmgle family by Aii-

gration.

Thisifland, fince the time of the dean, was the property of the Argyle familj^, who
,

fold it to an anceft:or of the prefent proprietor about fixty years ago. I conjedure that

the ancient owner might have forfeited by engaging in the lafl rebellion of the IMac-

donalds ; and that it was included in the large grant of iflands made to the Campbels,
in reward for their fervices.

Met with nothing very interefling in the ride. Pafs by a chain of fmall lakes, called

Loch-fad, by two great ere£l ilones monumental, at Cil chattan, and by a ruined chapel.

There are three others ; but notwithftanding, from this circumftance, Oranfay and Co- -

lonfay might be fuppofed to have been ifles of fanclity, yet from the reformation till

.

within the laft: fix years, the facrament had been only once adminiftered.

Reach Cil-oran, the feat of the proprietor, Mr. Mac-neile, who etlTertairied us with
much politenefs^ His houfe is well-fheltered, and trees grow very vigoroufly in its

neighbourhood. There is fcarcely an ifland, where vallies protedled from winds may
not be found, in which trees might be planted to great advantage. Alh and maple
would fucceed particularly well ; and in many places the beft kinds of willows would
turn to good account, and produce a manufadure of bafkets and hampers, articles our
commercial towns have a great demand for.

Rabbits abound here ; about a hundred and twenty dozen of their fkins are annually

exported.

Bernacles appear here in vafl flocks in September, and retire the latter end of April •

or beginning of May., Anjong the domeftiic fowls I obferved peacocks to thrive well in .

the farm at Oranfay ; fo far north has this Indian bird been naturalized.

Neither frogs, tpads, nor vipers are found here j. or any kind of ferpent, except the .

harmlefs blind-worm.

I met with no remarkable foflils. Black talc, the mica Idmelfata mar/ia/is nigra of
Gronfted, fe£t. 95, is found here, both in large detached flakes, and immerfed in indu*

rated clay. Alfo rock fl:one formed of glimmer and quartz. An imperfedl granite is

not unfrequent,

July 8. In the morning walk down to the eaftern coaft: of the ifland, to a creek

guarded by the little rogky ifle of Olamfay, where fmall vefl'els may find flieltcr. Find .

Mr. Thompfon plying off" at a mile's difl:ance. Go on board, and fail for Jdna. The
lofty mountains of Mull lay in the front : the eaftern views were Iby, Jura, Scarba,

and the entrance of the gulph of Corryvrekan ; beyond lies Lorn, and at a diftance

foars the high hill of Crouachan.

Steer to the north-weft: ; but our courfe greatly delayed by calms : take numbers
of grey gurnards in all depths of water, and find young herrings in their ftomachs.

Towards evening arrive within fight of Jona, and a tremendous chain of rocks lying

to the fouth of it, rendered more horrible by the perpetual noife of breakers. Defer

our entrance into the found till day-light.

July 9. About eight of the clock in the morning very narrowly efcape ftriking on

the rock Bbiiirevor, apparent at this time by the breaking of a wave : our mafter was

at fome diftance in his boat, in fearch of fea-fowl, but alarmed with the danger of his

veffel.
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veflel, was haftening to its relief ; but the tide conveyed us out of reach of the rock,

and faved him the trouble of landing us, for the weather was fo calm as to free us from

any apprehenfions about our lives. After tiding for three hours, anchor in the found

of Jona, in three fathoms water, on a white fandy bottom ; but the fafefl: anchorage h
on the eaft fide, between a little ille and that of Mull : this found is three miles long

and one broad, fhallow, and in fome parts dry at the ebb of fpring tides : it is bounded

on the eaft by the ifland of Mull ; on the weft by that of Jona, the moft celebrated of the

Hebrides.

Multitudes of gannets were now fifhing here: they precipitated themfelves from a

vaft height, plunged on their prey at leaft two fathoms deep, and took to the air again

as foon as they emerged. Their fenfe of feeing muft be exquifite ; but they are often

deceived, for Mr. Thompfon informed m.ethathe had frequently taken them by placing

a herring on a hook, and finking it a fathom deep, which, the gannet plunges for ajid is

taken.

The view of Jona was very pidurefque : the eaft fide, or that which bounds the found,

exhibited a beautiful variety ; an extent of plain, a little elevated above the water, and
almoft covered with the ruins of the facred buildings, and with the remains of the old

town ftill inhabited. Beyond thefe the iiland rifes into little rocky hills, with narrow
verdant hollows between (for they merit not the name of vallies), and numerous enough
for every reclufe to take his folitary walk, undifturbed by fociety.

The ifland belongs to the parifli of Rofs, in Mull ; is three miles long and one broad
;

the eaft fide moftly flat ; the middle rifes into fhiall hills j the weft fide very rude and
rocky ; the whole is a fingular mixture of rock and fertility.

The foil is a compound of fand and comminuted fea fhells, mixed with black loam ;

is very favourable to the growth of bear, natural clover, crowsfoot, and daifies. It is

in perpetual tillage, and is ploughed thrice before the fowing : the crops at this time

made a promifing appearance, but the feed was committed to the ground at very dif-

ferent times ; fome, I think, about the beginning of May, and fome not three weeks
ago. Oats do not fucceed here ; but flax and potatoes come on very well. I am in-

formed that the foil in Col, Tir-I, and North and South Uift, is fimilar to that in Jona.

The tenants here run-rig, and have the pafturage in common. It fupports about a

hundred and eight head of cattle, and about five hundred fheep. There is no heath in

this ifland : cattle unufed to that plant give bloody milk ; which is the cafe with the

cattle of Jona tranfported to Mull, where that vegetable abounds j but the cure is foon

eflfefted by giving them plenty of water.

Servants are paid here commonly with a fourth of the crop, grafs for three or four

cows and a few flieep.

The number of inhabitants is about a hundred and fifty : the moft ftupid and the

moft lazy of all the iflanders
j yet many of them boaft of their defcent from the com-

panions of St. Columba.

A few of the more common birds frequent this Ifland : wild geefe breed here, and
the young are often reared and tamed by the natives.

The beautiful fea-buglofs makes the fhores gay with its glaucous leaves and purple
flowers. The eryngo, or fea-holly, is frequent; and the fatal belladonna is found here.

The granites durus rubefcens, the fame with the Egyptian, is found in Nuns-ifle, and
on the coaft of Mull : a breccia quartzofa, of a beautiful kind, is common ; and the
rocks to the fouth of the bay of Martyrs is formed of the Swedifh trapp, ufeful to glafs-

makers *.

* Cronftcdj No. cckvh'.

Jona
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Ifena derires its name from a Hebrew word fignifying a dove, in allufion to the name
of the great faint, Columba, the founder of its fame. This holy man, inftigated by his

zeal, left his native country, Ireland, in the year ^6^, with the pious defign of preaching

the gofpel to the Picls. It appears that he left his native foil with warm refentment,

vowing never to make a fettlement within fight of that bated ifland. He made his firft

trial at Oranfay, and on finding that place too near Ireland, fucceeded to his wifh at

Hy, for that was the name of Jona at the time of his arrival. He repeated here the ex-

periment on feveral hills, erecting on each a heap of flones ; and that which he laft

afcended is to this day called Garnan-chul-reh-Eirinnj or the eminence of the back
turned to Ireland.

Columba was foon diftingulflied by the fanclity of his manners : a miracle that he
wrought fo operated on the Pictifh king, Bradeus, that he immediately made a prefent

of the little ifle to the faint. It feems that his majefty had refufed Columba an audi-

ence, and even proceeded fo far as to order the palace gates to be {hut agaiufl him ; but

the faint, by the power of his word, inftantly caufed them to fly open.

As foon as he was in poffefHon of Jona he founded a cell of monks, borrowing his

inflitutions from a certain oriental monadic order ^. It is faid that the firfl religious

were canons regular, of whom the founder was the firft abbot ; and that his monks, till

the year 716, difiered from thofe of the church of Rome, both in the obfervation of

Eafler, and the clerical tonfure. Columba led here an exemplary life, and was highly

refpefted for the fanctity of his manners for a confiderable number of years. He is

the firfl on record who had the faculty of fecond-fight, for he told the victory of Aidan
over the Pidls and Saxons on the very inftant it happened. He had the honour of bu-
rying in this ifland Convallus and Kinnatil, two kings of Scotland, and of crowning a

third. At length, worn out with age, he died, in Jona, in the arras of his difciples j was
interred there, but (as the Iriflr pretend) in after- times tranflated to Down, where, ac-

cording to the epitaph, his remains were depofited with thofe of St, Bridget and St.

Patrick,

HI tres In Dnr.o tumulo tumulantur in uno ;

, ^ Briglda, Patricius, atque Columba piu8.

^But this is totally denied by the Scots ; who affirm that the contrary is (hewn in the
life of the faint, extracted out of the pope's library, and tranflated out of the Latin into

Erfe, by father Cal-o-horan, which decides in favour of Jona the momentous difpute f.

After the death of St. Columba, the ifland received the name of Y-columb-cill, or
the ifle of the cell of Columba. In procefs of time the ifland itfelf was perfonified, and
by a common blunder in early times converted into a faint, and worfliipped under the

title of St. Columb-killa.

The religious continued unmolefl:ed during two centuries j but in the year 807 were
attacked by the Danes, who with their ufual "barbarity put part of the monks to the

fword, and obliged the remainder, with their abbot Cellach, to feek fafety by flyings

from their rage. The monaftery remained depopulated for feven years ; but on the

retreat of the Danes received a new order, being then peopled by Cluniacs, who con-
tinued there till the diflblution, when the revenues were united to the fee of Argylc.

Took boat and landed on the fpot called the Bay of Martyrs, the place where the

bodies of thofe who were to be interred in this holy ground were received during ihe

pferiod of fuperftition.

* Sir Roger Twifdco'i Rife of Monailic States, 36. f M. S. in Advoc. LIbr. 1693.

Walked
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' Walked about a quarter of a mile to the fouth, in order to fix on a convenient fpot

for pitching a rude tent, formed of oars and fails, as our day refidence, during our ftay

on the ifland.

Obferve a little beyond an oblong inclofure, bounded by a (lone dike, called Clach-
nan Druinach, and funpofed to have been the burial-place of the Druids, for bones of

various fizes are found there. I have no doubt but that druidifm .was the original reli-

gion of this place; yet I fuppofe this to haVe been rather the common cemetery of the

people of the town, which lies almoft clofe to the bay of Martyrs.

Having fettled the bufinefs of our tent, return through the town, confifting at pre-

fent of about fifty houfes, moftly very mean, thatched with draw of bear pulled up by
the roots, and bound tight on the roof with ropes made of heath. Some of the houfes

that lie a little beyond the reft feemed to have been oetter conftruded than the others,

and to have been the manfions of the inhabitants when the place was in a flouriihina:

ftate,; but at prefent are m a very rumous condition.

Vifit every place in the order that they lay from the village. The firft was the ruia

of the nunnery, filled with canoneffes of St. Auguftine, and confecrated to St. (;ran.

They were permitted to live in community for a confiderable time after the reforma-

tion, and wore a white gown, and above it a rotchet of fine linen *.

The church was fifty-eight feet by twenty : the roof of the eaft end is entire is a
pretty vault made of very thin fton s, hound together by four nbti meeting in the centre.

The floor is covered fome feet thick with co v-dung ; this place being at prefent the

common Ihelter for the catt'e ; and the ifl nders are too lazy to remove this fine ma-
nure, the colledion of a century, to enrich their grounds.

With much difficulty, by virtue of fair words and a bribe, prevail on one of thefe

liftlefs fellows to remove a great quantity of this dunghill, and by that means once more
expofe to light the tomb of the lall priorefs. Her fij^ure^is cu on the face of the ftone ;

an angel on each fide fupporti. her head ; and above them is a little plate and a comb.
The priorefs occupies only one half of the furface ; the other is filled with the form of

the Virgin Mary, with head crowned and mitred ; the child in her arms ; and to denote

her Queen of Heaven, a fun and moon appear above. At her feet is this addrefs, from
the priorefs : " Sanda Maria ora pro me." And round the lady is infcribed • " Hie
jacet Domina Anna Donaidi Terleti f filia quondam priorifla de Jona quas obiit an o m**

d' xi"" ejus animan alt'lfimo commendamus '*

Mr. Stuart, who fonie time part vifited this place, informed me that at that time he
-obferved this fragment of another infcription : " Hie jacet Mariota filia Johan : Lauch-
iani Domini de . . .

.'*

Befides this place of fepulture, was another on the outfide, allotted for the tiuns
j

where, at a refpedable diliance from the virtuous reclufes, lies in folitude a frail fifter.

This nunnery could never have been founded (as fome aflert) in the days of St. Co-
lumba, who was no admirer of the fair fex : in fad he held them in fuch abhorrence, that

he detefted all cattle on their account, and would not permit a cow to come within fifrbt

of his facred walls ; becaufe " 'Sfar am bi bo, bi'dh bean, 'Sfar am bi bean, bi'dh
mallacha :" " Where there is a cow, there muft be a woman j and where there is a
woman, there mult be mifchief."

Advance from hence along abroad paved way, which is continued in a line from the
nunnery to the cathedral : another branches from it to the bay of Martyrs j and a. third

narrower than the others, points towards the hills.

» Keith, 280. f Or Charles.

On
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Onthisroad is a large and elegant crofs, called that of Macleane, one of three hun-

dred and fixty that were ftanrling in this ifland at the reformation *, but immediately-

after were almoft entirely demoliihed by order of a provincial aflembly, held in the

ifland. It feems to have been cuftomary in Scotland for individuals to ereft crofles,

probably in confequence of fome vow, or perhaps out of a vain hope of perpetuating

their memory.
Arrive at Reilig Ourain, or the burying-place of Oran, a vafl: enclofure ; the great

flace of interment for the number of monarchs who were depofited here, and for the

potentates of every ifle, and their lineage ; for all were ambitious of lying in this holy

fpot. The place is in a manner filled with grave-ftones, but fo overgrown with weeds,

efpecially with the common butter-bur, that very few are at prefent to be feen.

I was very defirous of viewing the tombs of the kings, defcribed by the Dean of the

ifles, and from him by Buchanan : the former fays f, that in his time there were three,

built in form of little chapels ; on one was infcribed, " Tumulus Regum Scotiae.*'

In this were depofited the remains of forty-eight Scottifh monarcbs, beginning with

Fergus II., and ending with the famous Macbeth : for his fucceflbr, Malcolm Canmore,
decreed for the future Dumferline to be the place of royal fepulture |. Of the Scottifli

monarchs interred in Jona, fixteen are pretended to be of the race of Alpin, and are

ftyled, Righrid Ailpeanaeh.

Fergus was the founder of this maufoleum (Boethius calls it abbatia §), and not only

direded that it (hould be the fepulchre of his fucceflbrs, but alfo caufed an office to be
compofed for the funeral ceremony.

The next was infcribed, " Tumulus Regum Hibernian," containing four Iriffi mo-
narchs; and the third, " Tumulus Regum Norwegise,** containing eight Ncfrwegian

princes, or more probably viceroys, of the Hebrides, while they were fubjeft to that

crown.

That fo many crowned heads, from different nations, fliould prefer this as the place

of their interment, is faid to have been owing to an ancient prophecy :

Seachd bliadna roimli'n bhraa
Thig muir thar Eirin re aon tra*

Stliar He ghu irm ghlat's

Ach Snamhaidh I cholum clain'ch.

Which is to this eflfc£l :
** Seven years before the end of the world a deluge Ihall

drovn the nations : the fea, at one tide, ihall cover Ireland, and the green-headed Hay j

but Columba's ifle fhall fwim above the flood."

But of thefe celebrated tombs we could difcover nothing more than certain flight

remains, that were built in a ridged form, and arched within ; but the infcriptions were
loft. Thefe are called Jomaire nan righ, or the ridge of the kings. Among thefe

ftones were found two with Gaelic infcriptions, and the form of a crofs carved on eaeh :

the words on one were, " Cros Domhail Fat'afich,** or the crol's of Donald Long-
flianks ; the other fignified the crofs of Urchvine o Guin. The letters were thofe of

the moft ancient Irifh alphabet, exhibited in Valiancy's Irifh grammar.
Among the fame ftones is alfo the following :

" Hie jacent quatuor priores de—ex
una natione V : Johannes, Hugonius, Patricius : in decretis olim Bacularius, alter Hu-
gonius

II
qui obiit an. Dom. millefs'"'' quingenteffimo.**

Short Defer, ofJooa, 1693. Adroc. Libr. M. S. f P. 19. % Boethluj, lib. vu. p, xai.

^ Lib. vii. p. 119. H Correacd by John Lloj^, Efq. of Wyg-fair, FUntfhirc.
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I am indebted to Mr. Stuart for thefe three infcrlptions, which he met with in his

former voyage ; arriving before the growth of the all-covering weeds. Mr. Frazier,

fon to the Dean of the ifles, informed Mr. Sacheverei, governor of the ifle of Man, who
vifited Jona in 1688, that his father had collected there three hundred infcriptions, and
prefented them to the Earl of Argyle ; which were afterwards loll in the troubles of

the family. " -

Thechapelof St. Oran ftandsin this fpace, which legend reports to have been the

firfl building attempted by St. Columba ; by the working of fome evil fpirit, the walls

fell down as fad as they were built up. ^

After fome confultation it was pronounced, that they never would be permanent till

a human vidim was buried alive : Oran a companion of the faint, generoufly offered

- himfelf, and was interred accordingly : at the end of three days St. Columba had the

curiofity to take a farewell look at his old friend, and caufed the earth to be removed.

To the furprize of ail beholders, Oran ftai"ted up, and began to reveal the fecrets of

his prifon-houfe ; and particularly declared, that all that had been faid of hell was a

mere joke. This dangerous impiety fo fliocked Columba, that, with great policy, he

infhmtly ordered the earth to be flung in again
;
poor Oran was overwhelmed, and an

end for ever put to his prating. His grave is near the door, didinguiflied only by a plain

red fton^.

Boethius * gives us reafon to fuppofe, before this period, Jona to have been the

habitation of the weird fifters and cacodsemons j for King Natholocus, like Saul of old,

confulted in this ifland an old witch, of uncommon fame : no wonder, therefore, that

the prince of darknefs fhould be interefled in the overthrow of edifices that were to

put an end to his influence.

In Gran's chapel are feveral tombs, and near it many more : within, beneath a re-

cefs formed with three neat pointed arches, is a tomb-ftone with a fliip and feveral orna-

ments. I forgot whether the fails were furled : in that cafe the deceafed was defcended

from the ancient Kings of Man of the Norwegian f race, who ufed thofe arms.

Near the fouth end is the tomb of ihe abbot Mac-kinnan's father, infcribed, Hasc efl:

crux Lauchlani Mc. Fingon et ejus filii Johannis Abbatis dc Hy. facta an. Dom. m^++
cccclxxxix.

Another of Macdonald of Hay and Cantyre, commonly, called Jnnus, or Angus oig,

the chief of the name. He vi^-as a flrong friend to Robert Bruce, and was with him
- at the battle of Bannockbourne. His infcription is, Hie jacet corpus Angufii fihi

Domini Angufii Mc. Domhnill de Hay.

In another place lies the grave-done of Ailean Nan Sop, a Ceatharnarch, or head of

a party, of the name of Macleane ; from whom is defcended the family of Torloifg.

The (lone is ornamented with carving and a fliip.

A Macleane, of Col, appears in armour with a fword in his left hand. A Macleane

of Duart, with armour, Ihield and two-handed fword. And a third, of the fame name
of the family of Lochbuy : his right hand grafps a pidol, his left a fword. Befides

thefe, are numbers of other ancient heroes, whofe very names have perifhed, and they

deprived of their expe£led glory : their lives were, like the path of an arrow, ciofed up

and lod asfoon as pafl: j and probably in thofe times of barbarifm, as fatal to their fel-

low creatures.

About feventy feet fouth of the chapel is a red unpoliflied done : beneath which lies

a namelefs King of France. But the memory of the famous old doclor of Mull has had

* Lib. vj. p. 90. t Doiflor Macpherfon.

abetter
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a better fate, and is preferveJ in thefe words : Hie jacet Johannes Betonus Maclenoruni

familia:, medicus, qui moituus eft 19 Novembris 1657. JEt. 6^, Donaldus Betonus

fecit. 1674.
Eccc cadit jaculo vi(5lrtci8 mortis iiiiquae ;

Qui totics alois folveraj ipfe malis.

Soli Deo Gloria.

A little north-weft of the door is the pedeftal of a crofs: on it are certain ftones,

that feem to have been the fupport of a tomb. Numbers who vifit this ifland (I fup-

pofe the eledl impatient for the confummation of all things) think it incumbent on them
to turn each of thefe thrice round, according to the courfe of the fun. They are called

Ciacha'-brath ; for it is thought that the brath, or end of the world, will not arrive till

the ftone on which they ftand is worn through. Originally, fays Mr. Sacheverel,

here were three noble globes, of white marble, placed on three ftone bafons, and thefe

were turned round ; but the fynod ordered them, and fixty croffes, to be thrown into

the fea. The prefent ftones are probably fubftituted in place of thefe globes.

The precind of thefe tombs was held facred, and enjoyed the privileges of a Girth,

or fancluary *. Thefe places of retreat were by the ancient Scotch law, not to flielter

indifcriminately every offender, as was the cafe in more bigotted times in Catholic

countries : for here all atrocious criminals were excluded ; and only the unfortunate

delinquent, or the penitent fmner fliielded from the inftant ftroke of rigorous juftice.

The laws are penned with fuch humanity and good fenfe, that the reader cannot be dif-

pleafed with feeing them in their native fimplicity f.

" Gif any fleis to Hajlie Kirk moved with repentance confeffes there that he
*' heavily fmned, and for the love of God is come to the houfe of God for fafetie of
" himfelf, he fall nocht time life nor limine bot quhat he has taken frae anie man he

'

" fall reftore fame-ikill to him, and fall fatisfie the King accor^ling to the law of the
*

*' countrie.

" And fwa fall fwere upon the Halie Evangell that there-after he fall never commit
" reif nor theift." Alex. 11. c 6.

*' If ane manflayer takes himfelf to the immunitie of the Kirk, he fould be admon-
'* ifled and required to come forth and prefent himfelf to the law ; to know gif the
*' flauchter was committed be forthochtfelonie or murther.
" And gif he be admonifted, and will not come furth ; frathat time furth in all time

" thereafter he fal be baniflied and exiled as ane committer of murther and forethocht

,

" felonie ; keep and refervand to him the immunitie of the kirk to the whilk he take
« himfelf." Rob. ii.c. 9,

Particular care was alfo taken that they ftiould receive no injury during their retreat:

penalties were enafted for even ftriking ; but for the murder of any, " The King was.
to have from the ftaycr twentye nine kyes and ane zoung kow ; and the offender was

'

alfo to aflithc to the friends of the defund conforme to the laws of the countrie."

Wil. c. 5.

The cathedral lies a little to the north of this inclofure : is in the form of a crofs.

The length from eaft to weft is a hundred and fifteen feet. The breadth twenty-three.
'I'he length of the tranfcpt fcvcnty. Over the centre is a handfome tower : on each of
which is a window with Ibme ftone work of different forms in every one. ^^

On thefouth fide of the clianccl are fomc Gothic arches fupported by pillars, nine'
feet eight inches high, including the capitals ; and eight fedt nine inches in cir^umfer-

• Fordun, lib. ii. c. 10. f From the Rcgiam Majtftatem.

Q Q 2 ence.
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ence. The capitals are quite peculiar ; carved round with various fuperftitious figures,

among others is an angel weighing of fouls.

The altar was of white marble veined with grey, and is vulgarly fuppofed to have

reached from fide to fide of the cliancel : but Mr. Sacheverel *, who faw it when al-

moft entire, affures us, that the fize was fix feet by four.

The demolition of this ftone was owing to the belief of the fuperftitious ; who were
of opinion, that a piece of it conveyed to the pofleflTor fuccefs in whatever he undertook.

A very fmall portion is now left; and even that we contributed to diminifh.

Near the altar is the tomb 6f the abbot Mac-kinnon. His fi<iure lies recumbent,

with this infcription round the margin, " Hie jacet Johannes Mac-Fingone abbas de Hy,

qui obiit anno Domini Milleffimo quingenteflinio, cujus animse propitietur Deus altiffi-

mus. Amen."
On the other fide is the tomb and figure of Abbot Kenneth.

On the floor is the effigy o^ an armed knight, with a whilk by his fide, as if hejuft

had returned from the feaft of fhells in the hall of Fingal.

Among thefe funeral fubjeds, the interment (a few years ago) of a female remarkable

for her lineage mud not be omitted. She was a direft defcendant, and the laft of the

Clan-an-oifler, oftiarii, or door-keepers to the monaftery. The firfl of the family came
over with Columba, but falling under his difpleafure, it was decreed on the imprecation

of this irritable faint, that never more than five of his clan ihould exift at one time
;

and in confequence when a fixth was born, one of the five was to look for death.

This, report fays, alway happen.ed till the period that the race was extinguiihed in this

woman.
It is difficult to fay when the prefent church was built : if we may credit Boethius, it

was rebuilt by Malduinus, in the feventh century, out of the ruins of the former. But
the prefent firufture is far too magnificent for that age. Mod of the walls are built with

red granite from the Nuns ifle in the found.

From the fouth eaft corner are two parallel walls about twelve feet high, and ten feet

diftant from each other. At prefent they are called Dorus targh, or the door to the

jSiore : are fuppofed to have been continued from the cathedral to the fea, to hhve

been roofed, and to have formed a covered gallery the whole way.

In the church-yard is a fine crofs, fourteen feet high, two, feet two inches broad, and

ten inches thick, made of a fingle piece of red granite. The pedefi;al is three feet high.
*

Near the fouth-eafl end is Mary's chapel. JBefides this, we are informed, that there

were fev^ral other founded by the Scottifh monarchs, and the Reguli of the iflesf.

1 he monaftery lies behind the cathedral. It is in a moft ruinous ftate, a fmall rem-

nant of a cloider is Itft. In a corner are fome black ft:ones, held fo facred, but for

A^^ *f7 what reafon I am ignorant, that it was cufl:omary to fwear by them : perhaps from their

being neighbours to the tutelar faint, whofe grave is almoft adjacent.

Boethius
J

gives this monaftery an earlier antiquity than perhaps it can juflly claim.

He fays, that after the defeat of the Scots, at the battle of Munda, A. D. 37Q, the

furvivors with all religions fled to this ifland ; and were the original founders of this

houfe. But the account given by the venerable Bede is much more probable, that St.

Columba was the original founder, as has been before related.

This ifle, fays the Dean, h?s beine richlie dotat by the Scotch kings : and mentions

feveral httle iflands that belonged to it, which he calls Soa, Naban, Moroan, Reringe,

* P 132. }• Buchanan^ lib. i. c. 37. Dean of the ifles, 19.

% laih. vi. p. 108, 109.

e Inch
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Inch Kenzie, Forfay, and Kannay. If thefc had been all the endowments, they would
never ferve to lead the religious into the temptation of luxury ; but they were in pof-

fefiion of a confiderable number ofchurches and chapels in Ga'way, with large dlates

annexed, all which were taken from them, and granted to the canons of Holyrood

houfe by William I. between the years 1 172 and 1 j8o*.

Co umba was the firfl: abbot : he and his fucceflbrs maintained a jurifdidion over all

the other monafteries that branched from this ; and over all the monks of this abbey

that exercifed the prieft'y or even epifcopal function in other places. One of the infti-

tutes of Loyola feems here to have been very early eftablifhed, for the eleves of this

houfe feem not to think themfelves freed from their vow of obedience to the abbot of

Jona Bede 1 fpeaks of the fmgular pre-eminence, and fays that the iiland always had

for a governor an abbot-prefbyter, whofe power {by a very uncommon rule) not only

every province, but even the bilhops themfelves, obeyed. From this account the ene-

mies to epifcopacy have inferred, that the rank of bifhop was a novelty, introduced into

the church in corrupt times j and the authority they aflumed was an errant ufurpa-

tion, fmce a fimple abbot for fo confiderable a fpace was permitted to have the fuperi-

ority. In anfwer to this, archbifhop Ufhcr
J

advances, that the power of the abbot of

Jona was only local ; and extended only to the bifhop who refided there : for after the

conquefl of the ifle of Man by the Englifh, and the divifion of the fee after that event,.

the bifhop of the ifles made Jona his refidence, which before was in Man. But not-

withftanding this, the venerable Bede feems to be a ftronger authority, than the Ulfler

annals quoted by the archbifhop, which pretend no more than that a bifhop had always

refided in Jona, without even an attempt to refute the pofitive affertion of the mofl re-

fpedtable author we have (relating to church matters) in thole primitive times.

North of the monaftery are the remains of the bifhop's houfe : the refidence of the,

bifhops of the ifles after the ifle of Man was feparated from them. 1 his event happened
in the time of Edward I. On their arrival the abbots permitted to them the ufe of

their church, for they never had a cathedral of their own, except that in the ifle of
M" 1. During the time of the Norwegian reign, which lafled near two hundred years^.

fhe bifhops were chofen without rcfpedl of country, for we find French, Norwegian,
Engiifh and Scotch among the prelates, and they were generally, but not always, con--

fecrated at Drontheim. Even after the cefiion of the Ebudseto ScotlanJ bv MJignus,

the patronage of this bifhoprick was by treaty referved to the archbifhop § of Drontheim,.

This fee was endowed with
||

thirteen iflands ; but fome of tht-m were forced from'

them by the tyranny of fome of the Httle chieftains ; thus for example, Rafa, as the

h< neft Dean fays, was perteining to Mac-Gyllychallan by the fword, and to the bifiiopk

of the ifles by heritage.

The title of ihefe prelates, during the conjunction of Man and Sodor^ had been univer-.

ially miftaken, till the explications of that molt ingenious writer 1 -r Macpherfon ^ : it

was always fuppoled to have been derived from Soder, an imaginary town, either in-

Man or in Jona : whofe derivation was taken from the Greek Soter or Saviour, Dur-
ing the time that the Norwegians were in poflefTion of the ifles, they divided them into

two parts: the nonhem, which comprehended all that lay to the north of the point of

• Sir James Dairy mplc's Colt 71, 2-2.

J-
Habere auicm folct ipla iiilula rtdi-rcm femper Abbatem Prffbytemra, cujus juri ct omoii Provtncta<

et ipii ctiatn hpifcopi ord lie inulitaio t'.clH'aiit cITc fubjcdti. Lib. iii c 4.

j l)c Brit. Eci Icl Pri;nord. cap. xv p 701.

* Sii Di.vi<l DdlrympK's Aniiai;. (it cotland, 1 78. |/ The Ocao,

(|[ if. ii^2, uud TorlKus, in maiiy parti uf his liiilory of the Orkneys.

Arna*
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Aniiimurchan, and were called the Nordereys, from norder North, and ey an ifland.

And the Sudereys took, in thofe that lay to the fouth of that promontory. This way
only a civil divifion, for the fake of governing thefe fcattered dominions with more
facility; for a feparate viceroy was fent to each, but both were fubjedl to the fame

/<•
. jurifdiclion civil and ecclefiaftical. But as the Sudereys was the m.ofl important,

^^*'^^
that had the honour of giving name to the biihoprick, and the ifle of Man retained both

titles, like as England unites that of France, notwithftanding many centuries have
elapfed fmceour rights to the now ufurped titles are loft.

Proceed on our walk. To the weft of the convent is the abbot's mount, overlooking

the whole. Beneath feem to have been the gardens once well cultivated, for we are

told that the monks tranfplanted from other places, herbs both efculent and medicinal.

Beyond the mount are the ruins of a Idln, and a granary : and near it, was the mill.

The lake or pool that ferved it lay behind ; is now drained, and is the turbery, the fuel

. - of the natives : it appears to have been once divided, for along the middle runs a raifed

way, pointing to the hills. They negleft at prefent the conveniency of a mill, and ufe

only querns.

North from the granary extends a narrow flat, with a double dike and fofson one
fide, and a fmgle dike on the other. At the end is a fquare containing a cairn and
furrounded w^ith a ftone dike. This Is called a burial place : it muft have been in very

early times coiemporary with other cairns, perhaps in the days of Druidifm ; for bi-

Ihop Pocock mentions, that he had feen two ftones feven feet high, w^ith a third laid

acrofs on their tops, an evident cromleh : he aHb adds, that the Irifh name of the

illand was lifh Drunifti ; which agrees with the account I have fomewhere read, that

Jona had been the feat of Druids expelled by Columba, who found them there.

Before 1 quit this height, I muft obferve, that the whole of their religious buildings

were covered on the noi»th fide by dikes, as a proteftion from the northern invaders,

who paid little regard to the fandtity of their characters.

The public was greatly interefted in the prefervation of this place, for It was the re-

pofitory of moft of the ancient Scotch records *. The library here muft alfo have

been invaluable, if we can depend upon Boethius, who afferts that Fergus the II. aflift-

' ing Alaric the Goth, in the facking of Rome, brought away as his fiiare of the plunder,

a cheft of books, which he prefented to the monaftery of Jona. JEneas Sylvius (after-

wards Pope Pius II.) intended, when he was in Scotland, to have vifited the library in

fearch of the loft books of Livy, but was prevented by the death of the King, James I,

A fmall parcel of them were in 1525 brought to Aberdeen!, and great pains were

taken to unfold them, but through age and the tendernefs of the parchment, little could

be read : but from what the learned were able to make out, the work appeared by the

ftyle to have rather been a fragment of Salluft than of Livy. But the regifter and
records of the ifland, all written on parchment, and probably other more antique and
valuable remains, vi'ere all deftroyed by that worfe than Gothic fynod

J, which at the

^
" reformation declared war againft all fcience.

At prefent, this once celebrated feat of learning is deftitute of even a fchool-mafter
;

and this feminary of holy men wants even a miniiler to aflift them in the common
duties of religion.

»*

* Vide Mac-l<en7.Ie, Stillingfleet, Llnyd,

t Botthiiis, lib. vii. p. 114, Pauliis jovius, quoted by Ufher, Br. Eccl. 597.
I am informed that numbers ot the records of the Hebrides were prelervcd at Droiiihcim till thty

were deftroyed by the great fire wiii-oh happened iii ihat city eithef in the lall or prefent century.

t M, 6. Advocates Library.

July
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July 10. Crofs the ifland over a mod fertile'elevated lra£b to the fouth-weft fide, to

vifit the landing place of St. Columba ; a fmall bay, with a pebbly beach, mixed with

variety of pretty flones, fuch as violet-coloured quartz, nephritic (loncs, and fragments

of porphyry, granite and Zceblitz marble : a vaft tract near this place was covered with

heaps of llones, of unequal fizes : thefe, as is faid, were the penances of monks wha
were to raife heaps, of dimenfions equal to their crimes : and to judge by fome,it is no
breach of chanty to think there v/ere among them enormous fmners.

On one fide is fhewn an oblong heap of earth, the fuppofed fize of the veffel that

tranfported St. Columba and his twelve difciples from Ireland to this ifland.

On my return faw, on the right hand, on a fmall hill, a fmall circle of ftones, and a

little cairn in the middle, evidently Druidical, but called the hill of the Angels, Cnoc
nar-aimgeal ; from a tradition that the holy man had there a conference with thofe ce-

'

leftial beings foon after his arrival. Bifhop Pocock informed me, that the natives wert
accuftomed to bring their horfes to this circle at the feafl: of St. Michael, and to courfe

round it. I conjedture that this ufage originated from the cuftom of blelling the horfes-

in the days offuperftition, when the pried and the holy water pot were called in : btit

in latter times the horfes are flill afTembled, but the reafon forgotten.

The traveller mud not negleft to afcend the hill of Dun-ii ; from whofe fummit is a
mod pi(5lurefque view of the long chain of little Iflands, neighbours to this j of the long

low ifles of Col and Tir-I to the wed ; and the vad height of Rum and Skie to the

north.

July IT. At eight of the clock in the morning, with the fird fair wind we yet had,

fet fail for the found : the view of Jona, its cludered town, the great ruins, and the fer-

tility of the ground, were fine contrads, in our paffage to the red granite rocks of the

barren Mull.

Loch-Screban, or Loch-Leven in Mull, foon opens to our view. After pafling a

cape, placed in our maps far too projefting, fee Loch-in-a-Gaal ; a deep bay, with the

ifles of Ulva and Gometra in its mouth. On Ulva are bafaltic columns of a lighter

colour than ufual. In Loch-Screban that intelligent voyager MK Mills in 1788, dif-

covered in a glen near Ardlun head, a wonderful colle6lion of bafaltic columns, varioufly

difpofed, fome ered, others bending as if preficd by the incumbent weight, and attend-

ed by lava and vitrified matter. An infulated rock of a very furprizing compofition is

to be feen at the extremity of the glen, fupported by lofty bafaltic pillars flightly inclined.

The greater part of the rock is formed of rude lava, but one fide confids of pillars lying

horizontally upon the others, and regularly reding on them till they reach the fummit •

of the lava, and form on that part a mod beautiful and fingular facing *.

On the wed appears the beautiful groupe of the Treafliunifli ifles f. Neared lies

StafFa, a new giant's caufeway, rifing amidd the waves j but with columns of double the

height of that in Ireland
;

glofiy and refplendent, from the beams of the eadern fun.

Their greated height was at the fouthern point of the jfle, of which they feemed the

fupport. They decreafed in height in proportion as they advanced along that face of
Staffa oppofed to us, or the eadern fide ; at length appeared lod in the formlefs drata

;

and the red of the ifland that appeared to us was formed of flopes to the water edge, or
of rude but not lofty precipices. Over part of the ifle, on the wedern fide, was plainly

to be feen a vad precipice, feemingly columnar, like the preceding. I wilhed to make a

• Phil. Tranf. Ixxx. p. 73. tab. iv.

t Thcfe arc moll crroneoufly placed in the maps a very conGdcrable diftance too far to the north*

a nearer
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nearer approach, but the prudence of Mr. Thompfon, who was unwilling to venture in

thefe rocky feas, prevented my farther fearch of thfe wondrous ifle ; I could do no
more than caufe an accurate view to be taken of its eaftern fide, and of thofe of the

other pidurefque iflands then in fight. But it is a great confolation to me, that I am
able to lay before the public a moft accurate account communicated to me through the

friendfhip of Sir Jofeph Banks, who, on Auguil 1 2 of this fummer, vifited thefe parts

on his interefling voyage to Iceland.

ACCOUNT OF STAFFA, Bv Sir JostPH Banks, Barcnet.

Augufl: 12. " In the found of Mull, we came to anchor, on the Morven fide,

cppofite to a gentleman's houfe, called Drumnen : the owner of it, Mr, Macleane,

having found out who we were, very cordially afked us afiiore ; u^e accepted his invi-

tation, and arrived at his houfe, where we met an Engliih gentleman, Mr. Leach *,

who no fooner faw us than he told us, that about nine leagues from us was an ifland

where he believed no one even in the Highlands had been f, on which were pillars

like thofe of the Giant*s-Caufeway : this was a great objed to me who had wifhed to

have feen the caufeway itfelf, would time have allowed ; I therefore refolved to pro-

ceed diredly, efpecially as it was juft in the way to the Columb-kill : accordingly,

having put up two days provifions, and m.y little tent, we put off in the boat about

one o'clock for our intended voyage, having ordered the fhip to wait for us in Tobir-

more, a very fine harbour on the Mull fide.

*' At nine o'clock, after a tedious pafTage, having had not a breath of wind, we
arrived, under the diredion of Mr. Macleane's fon, and Mr. Leach. It was too dark

to fee any thing, fo we carried our tent and baggage near the only houfe upon the

ifland, and began to cook our fuppers, in order to be prepared for the earlieft dawn,

to enjoy that which from the converfation of the gentlemen we had now raifed the

higheft expeftations of.

" The impatience which every body felt to fee the wonders we had heard fo Inrgely

defcribed, prevented our morning's reft ; every one was up and in motion before the

break of day, and with the firft light arrived at the fouth-wefl part of the illand, the

feat of the mofl remarkable pillars ; where we no fooner arrived than we were llruck

with a fcene of magnificence which exceeded our expedations, though formed, as we
thought, upon the mofl fanguine foundations ; the whole of that end of the ifland

fupported by ranges of natural pillars, moflly above fifty feet high, flanding in natural

colonnades, according as the bays or points of land formed themfelves ; upon a firm

bafis of folid unformed rock, above thefe, the flratum which reaches to the foil or fur-

face of the ifland, varied in ihicknefs as the ifland itfelf formed into hilis or vallies

;

each hill, which hung over the columns below, forming an ample pediment ; fome of

thefe above fixty feet in tbicknefs, from the bafe to the point, formed by the fioping

of the hill on each fide, almofl into the fhape of thofe ufed in architecture.

me
" I cannot but exprefs the obligations I have to this gentleman for his very kind intentions of informing

of this matchlefs curiofity ; for I am informed that he puvfued me in a boat for two miles, to acquaint"""' " " " . - - . . . ,,

lements were

onderful."

Compared

me with what he had obfervtd ; bur, unfortunately for me, we out-failed his liberal intention."

f •• When I lay in the found of Jona, two gentlemen, from the ifle of Mijll, and whofe fettlements were

tiicre, feeraed to know nothing of this place ; at leall they never mentioned it as any thing wonderful."
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" Compared to this what are the cathedrals or the palaces built by men ! mere mo-
dels or playthings, imitations as t^rainutive as his works will always be when compared
to thofe of nature. Where is now the boafl of the archited ! regularity, the only part

in which he fancied himfelf to exceed his miftrefs, Nature, is here found in her pof-

fefiion, and here it has been for ages undefcribed *. Is not this the fchool where the

art was originally (ludied, and what has been added to this by the whole Grecian

fchool ? a capital to ornament the column of nature, of which they could execute only

a model ; and for that very capital they were obliged to a bufli of Acanthus : how
amply does nature repay thofe who Rudy her wonderful works

!

" With our minds full of fuch rcflecli ns we proceeded along the (hore, treading

upon another Giant's Caufeway, every (lone being regularly formed into a certain

number of fides and angles, till in a fhort time we arrived at the mouth of a cave,

the mod magnificent, I fuppofe, that has ever been defcribed by travellers.

" The mind can hardly form an idea more magnificent than fuch a fpace, fupported

on each fide by ranges of columns ; and roofed by the bottoms of thofe, which have

been broke off in order to form it ; between the angles of which a yellow ftalagmitic

matter has exuded, which ferves to define the angles precifely ; and at the fame time

vary the colour with a great deal of elegance, and to render it ftill more agreeable,

the whole is lighted from without ; fo that the farthefl extremity is very plainly feen

from without, and the air within, being agitated by the flux and reflux of the tides,

is perfedtly dry and wholefomc, free entirely from the damp vapours with which na-

tural caverns in general abound.
" We afked the name of it. Said our guide, the cave of Fhinn ; v/hat is Fhinn ?

faid we. Fhinn Mac Coul, whom the tranflator of Oflian*s works has called Fingal.

How fortunate that in this cave we fliould meet with the remembrance of that chief,

whofc exiftence, as well as that of the whole epic poem is almoft doubted in England.
" Enough for the beauties of Staffa ; I fliall now proceed to defcribe it and its pro-

du6lions more philofopically

:

" The little ifland of Stafl'a lies on the weft coaft of Mull, about three leagues

north-eafl from Jona, or the Columb Kill ; its greateft length is about an Englifli mile,

and its breadth about half a one. On the weft fide of the ifle is a fmall bay, where

boats generally land ; a little to the fouthward of which the firft appearance of pillars

are to be obferved ; they are fmall, and inftead of being placed upright, lie down on
their fides, each forming a fegment of a circle ; from thence you pafs a fmall cave,

above which, the pillars now grown a little larger, are inclining in all direftions : in

one place in particular a fmall mafs of them very much refemble the ribs of a (hipf ;

from hence, having pafled the cave, which, if it is not low water, you muft do in a

boat, you come to the firft ranges of pillars, which are ftill not above half as large as

thofe a little beyond. Over againft this place is a fmall ifland, called in Erfe, Boo-fha-

la, or more properly Bhuacha-ille, or the herdfman, feparated from the main by a

channel not many fathoms wide j this whole ifland is compofed of pillars without any

• •« StafTa is taken notice of by Btichanan, but in the flightcft manner ; and among the thoiifands who
have navigated thefe fcas, none have paid the Icaft attention to its grand and linking charadcrillic, till this

prcfent year.

" This ifland is the property of Mr Lauchlan Mac Quairc of Ulva, and it now to be difpofed of.

f '• The Giant's Caufeway has its bending pillars ; hut I imagine thenn to be very different from thefe.

Thofe I faw were ercft, and ran along the face of a high cliff, bent ilrangely in their middle, as if unable*

at their on'ginal formation, while in a fuft ilate, to fupport the mafs of incumbeut earth that preffcd on
ihcm.

VOL. III. R R ^ ftratum

/^^
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ftratum above them j they are fliil fmall, but by much the neatefl: formed of any about
the place.

*' The firfl divifion of the ifland, for at high water it is divided into two, makes a

kind of a cone, the pillars converging together towards the centre ; on the other,

they are in general laid down flat, and in the front next to the main, you fee how
beautifully they are packed together, their ends coming out fquare with the bank
which they form : all thefe have their tranfverfe fedions exadt, and their furfaces

fmooth, which is by . no means the cafe with the large ones, which are cracked in all

diredions. 1 much queftion however, if any one of this whole illand of Bhuachaille

is two feet in diameter.

" The main ifland oppofed to Boo flia-la and farther towards the north-wefi: is

fupported by ranges of pillars pretty ere£t, and, though not tall, fas they are not un-

covered to thebafe,) of large diameters ; and at their feet is an irregular pavement

made by the upper fides of fuch as have been broken off, which extends as far under

water as the eye can reach. Here the forms of the pillars are apparent : thefe are of

three, four, five, fix, and feven fides, but the numbers of five and fix are by much
the moll prevalent. The largefl: I meafured was of feven ; it was four feet five inches

in diameter. I fliall give the meafurement of its fides, and thofe of fome other forms

which I met with,

" No. I. 4 fides, diam. i ft. 5 in. No. 2. 5 fides, diam, 2 ft. 10 in.

Ft. In; Ft. In.

Side I. 1 5 Side i. 1 10

2. I I 2. I 10

3- J ^ 3- I 5
4. I I 4. I 7I

5. I 8

" No. 3. 6 fides, diam. 3 ft. 6 in. No. 4. 7 fides, diam. 4 ft. 5 inu

1. o 10 I

2. 2 2 2

3-2 2 3
4. I II 4
5. 2 2 .5
6. 2 9 . 6

2 10

2 4
1 10

2 o
I I

I 6
I ^

** The furfaces of thefe large pillars in general are rough and uneven, full of cracks

in all directions : the tranfverfe figures in the upright ones never fail to run in their

true directions ; the furfaces upon which we walked were often flat, having neither

concavity nor convexity : the larger number however were concave, though fome

were very evidently convex ; in fome places the interft:ices within the perpendicular

figures were filled up with a yellow fpar ; in one place a vein paflfed in among the mafs

of pillars, carrying here and there fmall threads of fpar. Though they were broken,

and cracked through and through in all directions, yet their perpendicular figures

might eafily be traced : from whence it is eafy to infer, that whatever the accident

might have been that caufed the diflocation, it happened after the formation of the

pillars. '8 «' From



Ft. In.

3/1 6

250

53 7
20

117 6

70

39 5

54
18

9
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- " From hence proceeding along fhore, you arrive at Fingal*s cave : its dimenfions

though I have given, I fhall here again repeat in the form of a table

:

" Length of the cave from the rock without

from the pitch of the arch

Breadth of ditto at the mouth -

at the farther end - - .

Height of the arch at the mouth . . -

at the end

Height of an outfide pillar - - -

of one at the N. W. corner

Depth of water at the mouth
at the bottom

The cave runs into the rock in the direftion of N. E. by E. by the compafs,
" Proceeding farther to the N. W. you meet with the higheft ranges of pillars, the

magnificent appearance of which is p^fl all defcription : here they are bare to their very

bafis, and the ftratum below them is alfo vifible ; in a Ihort time it rifes many feet

above the water, and gives an opportunity of examining its quality. Its lurface rough,

and has often large lumps of (lone (licking in it, as if half immerfed ; itfelf, when
broken, is compofed of a thoufand heterogeneous parts, which together have very

much the appearance of a lava ; and the more fo as many of the lumps appear to be

of the very fame Hone of which the pillars are formed : this whole ftratum lies in an
inclined pofition, dipping pradually towards the S E. As hereabouts is the fituation

of the higheft pillars, 1 Ihall mention my meafurements of them, and the diflferent ftrata

in this place, premifing that the meafurements were made with a line, held in the hand
of a perlon wno ftood at the top ot the cliff, and reaching to the bottom, to the lower

end of which was tied a white mark, which was obferved by one who ftaid below for

the purpofe ; when this mark was fet off from the water, the perfon below noted it

down, and made lignal to him above, who made then a mark in his rope : whenever this

mark paffed a notable place, the fame fignal was made, and the name of the place noted

down as before ; the line being all hauled up, and the diftances between the marks
meafurtd and noted down, gave, when compared with the book kept below,^ the dif-

tances, as for inftance in the cave :

** No. I. in the book below, was called from the water to the foot of the firft: pil-

lar, in the book above ; No. i. gave 36 feet 8 inches, the higheft of that afcent, which
was compofed of broken pillars.

** No. I. Pillar at the weft corner of Fingal's cave

:

1. From the water to the foot of the pillar - - .

2. Height of the pillar - - -

3. Stratum above the pillar

No. 2. Fingal's cave :

1. From the water to the foot of the pillar

2. Height of the pillar

3. From the top of the pillar to the top of the arch

4. Thicknefs of the ftratum above
By adding to>;ether the three firft meafurements, we got the height of the

arch Irom the water - - 1176
R R 2 No.

Ft. la.

12 10

37 3
66 9

36 8

39 6

31 4
34 4



Ft. In.

I I

54
61 6

17 1

50
5^ I
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No. 3. Corner plilar to the weftward oif FingaPs cave :

Stratum below the pillar of lava-like matter

Length of pitlar - - -

Stratum above the pillar - -

No. 4, Another pillar to the vi'eilvvard :
'

'

Stratum below the pillar - - -

Height of the pillar

Stratum above -

No. 5. Another pillar farther to the weftward

:

Stratum below the pillar - - 198
Height of the pillar - - 55 ^

Stratum above - - - 54 7

*' The ftratum above the pillars, which is here mentioned, is uniformly the fame,

confifting of numberlefs fmall pillars, bending and inclining in all directions, fome-

times fo irregularly, that the ftones can only be faid to have an inclination to aflurae a

columnar form ; in others more regular, but never breaking into, or difturbing the

ftratum of large pillars, whofe tops every where keep an uniform and irregular line.

" Proceeding now along fiiore round the north end of the ifland, you arrive at Oua
na fcarve, or the Corvorant's Cave : here the ftratum under the pillars is lifted up very

high ; the pillars above it are confiderably lefs than thofe at the N. W. end of the

ifland, but ftill very confiderable. Beyond is a bay, which cuts deep into the ifland,

rendering it in that place not more than a quarter of a mile over. On the fides of

this bay, efpecially beyond a little valley, which almoft cuts the ifland into two, are

two ftages of pillars, but fmall ; however, having a ftratum between them exatlly the

fame as that above them, formed of innumerable little pillars, fliaken out of their

places, and leaning in all direflions.

" Having palled this bay, the pillars totally ceafe ; the rock is of a dark brown
Hone, and no figns of regularity occur till you have pafled round the S. E. end of the

ifland (z fpace almoft as large as tlrat occupied by the pillars,) which you meet again

on the weft fide, beginning to form themfelves irregularly, as if the ftratum had an

inclination to that form, and foon arrive at the bending pillars where I began.
" The ftone of which the pillars are formed is a coarfe kind of bafaltes, very much

refembling the Giant's Caufev/ay in Ireland, though none of them are near fo neat as- the

fpecimens of the latter, which I have feen at the Britifli Mufeum ; owing cliiefly to

the colour, which in ours is a dirty brown, in the Irifii a fine black : indeed the whole

produ6lion feems very much to refemble the Giant's Caufeway ; with which 1 fhould

willingly compare it, had I any account of the former before me *."

Proceed with a fine breeze ; fee, beyond StafFa, Baca-beg, and the Dutchman's-
cap, formed like a Phrygian bonnet ; and corapofed of ruJe bafaltic pillars. Next
fucceeds Lungaf, varying into grotefque fhapes as we recede from it ; the low flats of

* As this account is copied from Mr Banks's jjurnal, 1 take tlie liberty of fviyiug (wlia: by this time

that gentleman is well acquainted with,) that StafFa is a genuine mafs of bafaltes, or Giant's Caufeway , biu

in moll reff eds fiipeiior to the Irifh in grandeur. I mull add that the name is Norwegian ; and moil pro-

perly bellowed on account of its fingular Arudure : staffa being derived from btaf, a iiafF, prop, or, figu-

ratively, a column.

f (ly At the bottom of the print of the rocks of Cannay, is a very fingular view of Lunja, and
the Dutchman's cap, as they appeared about eight cr nine miles diS^ant, the'firft S. S. by W. th,; iail

S. W. by S.

2 Flada
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r^ada.next (hew themfelves ; and, laftly, the ifles of Cairn-berg more and beg, with

columnar appearances : the firit noted for its ancient fortrefs, the outgard to the Su-

dereys, or fouthern Hebrides.

In the year 1 249, John Dungadi, appointed by Acho of Norway, king of the north-

ern Hebrides, was entrufted with the defence of this caftle ; and, in return for that
' confidence, declined to furrender it to Alexander III. of Scotland, who meditatt^d

the conqueft of thefe illands. It was in thofe days called Kiarnaburgh, or Biarnn-

burgh*. The Macleanes poflefTed it in 1715, and during the rebellion of that yeai,

^
was taken and re-raken by each party.

In our courfe obferve at a difhnce, Tirey, or Tir-I, famous for its great plain, and

the breed of little horfcs. To the ftorth, feparated from Tirey by a fmall found, is

the ifle of Col. I mufl: not omit obferving, that the firll is reported by a very fenfible

writer, to be well adapted for the culture of tobacco f.

Pafs the point Ruth-an-i fleith, in Mull, when Egg high and rounded, Muck fmall,

and the exalted tops of the mountainous Rum, and lofty Sky, appear in view. Leave,

on the cad Calgarai bay in Mull, with a few houfe.s, and fome figns of cultivation

;

the firil marks of population that had fliewn themfelves in this vaft ifland.

The entrance of the found of Mull now opens, bounded to the north by cape Ard-

namurchan, or, the height of the boifterous fea ; and beyond, inland, foar the vaft

fummits of Bencvifh, Morvern, and Crouachan.

Towards afternoon the fky grows black, and the wind frefhens into a gale, attended

with rain, difcouraging us from a chace of feals, which we propofed on the rock

Heiikyr, a little to the weft, where they fwarm. To the weft of Cannay, have a fight

of the rock Humbla, formed of bafaliic columns |.

Leave, three leagues to the weft, the cairns of Col, a dangerous chain of rocks, ex-

tending from its northern extremity.

Sail under the vaft mountains of Rum, and the point of Bredon, through a moft
turbulent fea, caufed by the clailiing of two adverfe tides. See feveral fmall whales,

called here Pollacks, that, when near land, are often chafed on (hore by boats : they

are ufually about tea feet long, and yield four gallons of oil. At feven o'clock in the

evening find ourfelves at anchor in four fatliom water, in the fnug harbour of the ifle

of Cannay. Formed on the north fide by Cannay, on the fouth by the little ifle of

Sanda ; the mouth lies oppofite to Rum, and about three miles diftant ; the weftern

channel into it is impervious by reafon of rocks. On that fide of the entrance next
to Sanda is a rock to be fliunned by mariners.

As foon as we had time to caft our eyes about, each fliore appeared pleafing to hu-
manity ; verdant, and covered with hundreds of cattle : both fides gave a full idea of
plenty, for the verdure was mixed with very little rock, and fcarcely any heath ; but 3
Ihort converfation with the natives foon difpelled this agreeable error ; they were at

this very time in fuch want, that numbers for a long time had neither bread nor meal
for their poor babes ; fifti and milk was their whole fubfiftence at this time : the nrft

was a precarious relief, for, befides the uncertainty of fuccefs, to add to their diftrefs,

their ftoek of filh-hooks was almoft exhaufted ; and to ours, that it was not in our
power to fupply them. The rubbans, and other trifles I had brought would have been
infults to people in diftrefs. I lamented that my money had been fo ufelelsly laid out ;
for a few dozens of fifli-hooks, or a few pecks of meal, would have made them happy.

• Torficus, 164. t Account current betwixt England iind ScotUud, by Jolm Sprud.

X Tl.h was difcovcrcd by Mr. Mu'docli Mackcriiie.
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The Turks erefl: cgravanferas. Chriftians of different opinions concur in eftablifhing

hofpitia among the dreary Alps, for the reiception of travellers. I could wifh the public

bounty, or private charity, would found in fit parts of the ifles or mainland, magazines
of meal, as prefervatives againfi: famine in thefe diftant parts.

The crops had failed here the lafl: year ; but the little corn fown at prefent hid a
promifmg afpect ; and the potatoes are the bed I had feen, but tiiefe were not fit for

ufe. The ifles I fear annually experience a temporary famine
; perhaps from impro-

vidence, perhaps from eagernefs to increafe their flock of cattle, which they can eafily

difpofe of to fatisfy the demands of a landlord, or the oppreilions of an agent. The
o.' people of Cannay export none, but fell them to the numerous buifes who put into this

Portus Salutis on different occafions.

The cattle are of a middle fize, black, long-legged, and have thin ftaring manes from
the neck along the back, and up part of the tail : they look well, for in feverai parts of

the iflands they have good warm recefles to retreat to in winter. About fixty head are

y exported annually.

Each couple of milch cows yielded at an average feven flones of butter and cheefe

;

two-thirds of the firft, and one of the lait. The cheefe fold at three and fixpence a
' flone, the butter at eight' ihillings.

Here are very few flieep, but horfes in abundance. The chief ufe of them in this

little diftridt is to form an annual cavalcade at Michaelmas. Every man on the ifland

mounts his horfe unfurniflied with faddle,and takes behind him either fome young girl, or

his neighbour's v/ife, and then rides backwards and forwards from the village to a cer-

tain crofs, without being able to give any reafon for the origin of this cuftom. After

the proceffion is over, they alight at fome public-houfe, where, Itrange to fay, the fe-

males treat the companions of their ride. When they retire to their houfes an enter-

tainment is prepared with primEeval fimplicity : the chief part confifts of a great oat-cake,

called Struan Micheil, or St. Michael's cake, compofed of two pecks of meal, and
formed like the quadrant of a circle j it is daubed over with milk and eggs, and then

placed to harden before the fire.

Matrimony is held in fuch efteem here, that an old maid or old batchelor is fcarcely

known ; fuch firm belief have they in the dodtrine of the ape-leading difgrace in the

world below : fo to avoid that danger the youth marry at twenty, the lafles at feventeen.

The fair fex are ufcd here with more tendernefs than common, being employed only

in domeftic affairs, and never forced into the labours of the field. Here are plenty of
poultry and of eggs.
• Abundance of cod and Hng might be taken, there being a fine fand-bank between

'•i;; this ilie and the rock Hei fiver, and another betv/een Skie and Barra ; but the poverty

of the inhabitants will not enable them to attempt a fifhery. When at Campbeltown I

enquired about the apparatus requifite, and found that a veifel of twenty tons was necef-

fary, which would coft two hundred pounds ; that the crew fhould be compofed of

eight hands, whofe monthly expences would be fourteen pounds ; that fix hundred
fathom of long line, five hundred hooks, and two ftuoy lines (each eighty fathoms

long), which are placed at each end of the long-lines with buoys at top to mark the

place when funk, would altogether coft five guineas; and the vefT^'l muii be >rovided

with fonr ftts ; fo that the whole charge of fuch an adventure is very confiderable, and
pafl the ability of thefe poor people *.

The length of the ifland is about three miles, the breadth near one ; its furface hilly.

This was the property of the bifhop of the ifles, but at prefent that of Mr. Macdo said

of Clan- Ronald. His factor, a refident agent, rents mofl of the ifland, paying two

• la Br. Zcol III. No. 73, is an account of a fifhery of iliis nature.

guineas
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guineas for each penny-land ; and thefe he fets to the poor people at four guineas and
a half each ; and exadls, bcfides this, three days la ^our in the quarter from each perfon.

Another head tenant poff^flfes other penny-lands, which he fets in the fame manner, to

the impoverilhing and very ftarving of the wretched inhabitants.

The penny-lands derive their name from fome old valuation. The Ijam requifite to

ftock one is thirty pounds^; it maintains feven cows and two horfes ; and the tenant

can raife on it eight bolls of fmall black oats, the produce of two ; and four of bear

from half a boll of feed ; one boll of potatoes yields feven. The two lad are manured
with fea-tang.

The arable land in every farm is divided into four parts, «fnd lots are call for them at

Chriftmas: the produce, when reaped and dried, is divided among them in proportion

to their rents ; and for want of mills is ground in the quern. All the pafture is com-
mon, from May to the beginning of September. -*

It is faid that the faftor has in a manner banifhed fheep, becaufe there is no good
market for them ; fo that he does his bcfl to deprive the inhabitants of cloathing as well

as food. At prefent they fupply themfelves with wool from Rum, at the rate of eight-

pence the pound.

All the cloathing is manufaflured at home: the women not only fpin the wool, but

weave the cloth : the men make their own fhoes, tan the leather with the bark of wil-

low, or the roots of the tnrmentilla ereda, or tormentil^ and in defed of wax-thread, ufe

fplit thongs.

About twenty tons of kelp are made in the (hores every third year.

' Sicknefs feldom vifits this place : if any diforder feizes them the patients do no m.ore

than drink whey, and lie ftill. The fmall-pox vifits them about once in twentv years.

All difputes are fettled by the factor, or, if of great moment, by the judices of the

peace in Skie.

This ifland. Rum, Muck, and Egg, form one parifh. Cannay is inhabited by two
hundred and twenty fouls, of which all, except four families, are Roman Catholics ; but

in the whole parifh there is neither church, manfe, nor fchool : there is indeed in this

ifland a catechilt, who has nine pounds a year from the royal bounty. The minifter

and the popifli prieft refide in Fgg ; but, by reafon of the turbulent feas that divide

thefe ifles, are very feldom able to attend their flocks. I admire the moderation of
their congregations, who attend the preaching of either indifferently as they happen to

arrive. As the Scotch are oeconomifts in religion, I would recommend to them the

practice of one of the little Svvifs mixed cantons, who, through mere frugality, kept •
;

but one divine, a moderate honefl fellow, who, fleering clear of controverfial points, r<l*.f<^*-'

held forth to the Calvinift flock on one part of the day, and to his Catholic on the other,
*'**^^

He lived long among them much refpeded, and died lamented.

The proteltant natives of many of the ifles obferve Yule and Pafch, or Chriflmasand
Eafter ; which among rigid prefljytcrians is eft:eemed fo horrid a fuperflition, that I

have heard of a miniiler who underwent a ccnfure for having a goofe to dinner on
Chriflmas clay ; for having been convidlcd of holding that one day was more holy than

another, or to be diflinguiftied by any external marks of feftivity.

In popifli times here was probably a refident minifter j for here are to be feen the

ruins of achaptl, and a fmall crofs.

Much rain and very hard gales the whole night, the weather being, as it is called in

thefe parts, broken.

July 12. Bad weather ftill continues, which prevented us from feeing fo much of

this ifland as we intended, and alio of vifumg the rock Humbla. Go on fliore at the

neareil part, and vifit a lofty flender rock, that juts into the fca : on one fide is a little

tower.
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tower, at a vaft height above us, acceffible by a narrow and horrible path ; it feems fo

fmall as fcarce to be able to contain half a dozen people. Tradition fays, that it was
built by fome jealous regulus, to confine a handfome wife in.

To the north-weft above this prifon is the Compafs-hiil, in Erfe called Sgar-dhearg,

or the red projeding rock. On the top the needle in the mariner's compafs was ob-

ferved to vary a whole quarter ; the north point ftanding due weft : an irregularity pro-

bably owing to the nature of the rock, highly impregnated with iron. Mr. Mills ob-

ferved in this ifland bafaltic columns.
In the afternoon fome coal was brought, found in the rocks Dun-eudain, but in fuch

fmall veins as to be ufelefs. It lies in beds of only fix inches in thicknefs, and about a

foot diftant from each other, divided by ftrata of whin-ftone. Fuel is very fcarce here,

and often the inhabitants are obliged to fetch it from Rum.
July 13. A continuation of bad weather. At half an hour after one at noon, loofe

from Cannay, and after pafling with a favourable gale through a rolling fea, in about

two hours anchor in the ifle of Rum, in an open bay, about two miles deep, called

Loch-Sgriofard, bounded by high mountains, black and barren : at the bottom of the

bay is the little village Kinloch, of about a dozen houfes, built in a fingular manner,

•with walls very thick and low. with the roofs of thatch reaching a little beyond the

inner edge, fo that they ferve as benches for the lazy inhabitants, whom we found fitting

on them in great numbers, expeSing our landing, with that avidity for news common
to the whole country.

Entered the houfe with the beft afpefV, but found it little fuperlor in goodnefs to

thofe of Hay ; this indeed had a chimney and windows, which diftinguiflied it from the

others, and denoted the fuperiority of the owner ; the reft knew neither windows nor

chimnies. A little hole on one fide gave an exit to the fmoke : the fire is made on the

floor beneath ; above hangs a rope, with the pot-hook at the end to hold the velfel that

contains their hard fare, a little fifti, milk, or potatoes. Yet, beneath the roof I entered,

I found an addrefs and politenefs from the owner and his wife that were aftonifhing

:

fuch pretty apologies for the badnefs of the treat, the curds and milk that were offered,

which vi^ere tendered to us with as much readincfs and good will, as by any of old Ho-
mer's dames, celebrated by him in his Odyffey for their hofpitality. I doubt much
whether their cottages or their fare was much better ; but it muft be confeffed that they

might be a little more cleanly than our good hoftefs. ^

Rum, or Ronin, as it is called by the dean, is the property of Mr. Macleane of Col

;

a landlord mentioned by the natives with much affection: the length is about twelve-

miles, the breadth fix ; the number of fouls at this time three hundred and twenty-

five ; of families only fifty-nine, almoft all proteftant. The heads of families, with

their wives, were at this time all alive, except five, three widowers and two widows.

They had with them a hundred and two fons, and only feventy-fix daughters : this dif-

proportion prevails in Cannay, and the other little iflands, in order, in the end, to pre-

lerve a balance between the two fexes ; as the men are. from their way of life, fo per-

petually expofed to danger in thefe ftormy feas, and to other accidents that might occa-

iion a depopulation, was it not fo providentially ordered *.

The ifland is one great mountain, divided into feveraT points ; the higheft called

Aifgobhall. About this ba)^, and towards the eaft fide, the land flopes towards the

water fide; but on the fouth-weft forms precipices of a ftupendous height. The fur-

face of Rum is in a manner covered with heath, and in a Rate of nature ; the heights

rocky. There is very little arable land, excepting about the nine little hamlets that

• In Chefler, and other large towns, though the number of males exceeds the number of females born
;

yet when arrived to the age of puberty the females are much more numerous than males ; bfecaufe the latter,

in every period of life, are more liable to fatiti difeafes.

, the
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the natives have grouped in different places, near which the corn is fown in diminutive

patches j for the tenants here run-rig as in "Cannay. The grcatefl: farmer holds five

pounds twelve (hillings a year, and pays his rent in money. The whole of the ifland iz

two thonfand marks *.

The little corn and potatoes they raife Is very good ; but fo fmall is the quantity of

bear and oats, that there is not a fourth prt produced to fupply their annual, wants :

all the fubfiftence the poor people have befides is curds, milk, and fifh. They are a

well made and well looking race, but carry famine in their afpeft : are often a whole
fummer without a grain in the ifland ; which they regret not on their own account

but for the fake of their poor babes. In the prefent ceconomy of the ifland, there is

no profpeft of any improvement. Here is an abfurd cuftom of allotting a certain flock

to the land ; for example, a farmer is allowed to keep fourteen head of cattle, thirty

fliecp, and fix mares, on a certain tradl called a penny-land f. The perfon who keeps

more is obliged to repair out of his fuperfiuity any lofs his neighbour may fuftain in his

herds or flocks.

A number of black cattle is fold, at thirty or forty Ihillings per head, to graziers

who come annually from Skie, and other places. The mutton here is fmall, but the

mod delicate in our dominions, if the goodnefs of our appetites did not pervert our

judgment : the purchafe of a fat flieep was four (hillings and fixpence : the natives kill

a few, and alfo of cows, to fait for winter provifions. A few goats are kept here:

abundance of mares, and a neceflTary number of (lallions j for the colts are an article of

commerce, but they never part with the fillies.

Every ponny-land is reflirided to twenty-eight fums of cattle: one milch cow is reck-

oned a fum, or ten fheep ; a horfe is reckoned two fums. By this regulation, every

perfon is at liberty to make-up his fums with what fpecies of cattle he pleafes ; but then

is at the fame time prevented from injuring his neighbour (in a place where grazing is in

common) by rearing too great a flock. This rule is often broken ; but by the former

regulation, the fufferer may repair his lofs from the herds of the avaricious.

No hay is made in this ifland, nor any fort of provender for winter provifion. The
domeflic animals fupport themfelves as well as they can on fpots of grafs preferved for

that purpofe. In every farm is one man, from his oflice called Fear cuartaich, whofe
fole bufmefs is to preferve the grafs and corn : as a reward he is allowed grafs for four

cows, and the produce of as much arable land as one horfe can till and harrow.

Very few poultry are reared here, on account of the fcarcity of grain. .

No wild quadrupeds are found, excepting flags : thefe animals once abounded here,

but they are now reduced to eighty, by the eagles, who not only kill the fawns, but the tf^
old deer, feizing them between the horns, and terrifying them till they fall down fome ^

precipice, and become their prey.

The birds we obferved were ring-tail eagles, ravens, hooded-crows, white wagtails

wheat-ears, titlarks, ring ouzels, grous, ptarmigans, curlews, green plovers, fafced-

dars or ardic gulls, and the greater terns : the Dean mentions gannets, but none ap-

peared whi'e we were in the ifland.

At the foot of Sgor-mor, oppofite to Cannay, are found abundance of agates, of that

fpecies called by Cronfted, fedl. Ixi. 6, Achates chalcedonifans, improperly, white cor-

nelians : feveral fmgular (Irata, fuch as grey quartzy flone, Cronded, fed. cclxxiv j

another, a mixture of quartz and bafaltes, a black ftone, fpotted with white, like por«

* A Scotch mark is little more than thirtccn-pencc-farthinjj. #

f Tlie divitioa iHto penoy-Unds^ aad much of the rural oeconomy agree ia both iHaadi. '*^' »»v»'r<,

VOL. III. s 8 phy^
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phyry, but with the appearance of a lava ; fine grit, or free ftone, arid the cinereous in-

liorated bole of CronRed, fed. Ixxxvii.

July 14. Land again : walk five miles up the fides of the ifland, chiefly over heath

and moory ground : crofs two deep gullies^ varied with feveral pretty cafcades, falling

from rock to rock : pafs by great maflfes of (lone, corroded as if they had lain on the

ihore. After a long afcent reach Loch-nan-grun, a piece of water ainidfl the rocks,

beneath fame of the highell peaks of the mountains. Abundance of terns inhabit this

loch. Return exceffively wet with conftant rain.
,

Notwithftanding this ifland has feveral ftreams, here is not a fmgle mill ; all the

•molinary operations are done at home : the corn is graddaned, or burnt out of the ear,

inftead of being thraflied : this- is performed two ways ; firil, by cuttihg off" the ears,

and drying them in a kiln, then fetting fire to them on a floor, and picking out the

grains, by this operation rendered as black as coal. The other method is more expe-

ditious, for the whole ftiedf is burnt, without the trouble, of cutting off the ears : a mod
ruinous pradice, as it deftroys both thatch and manure, and on that account has been

wifely prohibited in fome of the iflands. Gradanned corn was the parched corn of

Holy Writ. Thus Boaz prefents his beloved Ruth with parched corn ; and Jeflfe

fends David with an Ephah of the fame to his fons in the camp of Saul. The grinding

:Was alfo performed by the fame fort of machine the quern, in which two women were
neceflarily employed : thus it is prophefied " two women fliall be grinding at the mill,

one ftiall be taken, the other left." I mufl: obferve too that the ifland lafles are as

merry at their work of grinding the Graddan, the xxx^og of the ancients, as thofe of

•Greece were in the days of Ariltophanes, .

Who warbled as they ground their parched corn *.

The quern or bra is made in fome of the neighbouring counties, in the mainland, and
•Cofl:s about fourteen ftiillings. This method of grinding is very tedious : for it employs

two pair of hands four hours to grind only a fingle buihel of corn. Inltead of a hair

fieve to fift the meal the inhabitants here have an ingenious fubftitute, a flieep*s fliia

ftretched round a hoop, and perforated with fmall holes made w^ith a hot iron. They
knead their bannock with water only, and bake or rather toaft: it, by laying it upright

againfl: a fl:one placed near the fire.

For want of lime they drefs their leather with calcined fiiells : and ufe the fame me-
thod of tanning it as in Cannay.

The inhabitants of Rum are people that fcarcely know ficknefs : if they are attacked

with a dyfentery they make ufe of a decodlion of the roots of the Tormentilla ereda ia

milk. The fmall-pox has vifired them but once in thirty-four years, only two fickened,

and both recovered! The meafles come often.

It is not wonderful that fome fuperftitions fhould reign in thefe fequeftered parts.

Second fight is firmly believed at this time. My informant faid that Lauchlan Mac-
Kerran of Cannay had told a gentleman that he could not reft from the noife he heard

of the hammering of nails into his coffin : accordingly the gentleman died within fifteen

days.

Molly Mac-leane (aged forty) has the power of forefeeing events through a well-

fcraped blade bone of mutton. Some time ago Ihe took up one and pronounced that five

graves were foon to be opened ; one for a grown perfon : the other four for children

;

one of which was to be of her own kin : and fo it fell out. Thefe pretenders to fecond

* Nube8> a6l Vi fcene ii. Gi'addan is derived from Grad quick, as the process is expeditious.

^ 4 Tight,
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fight, like the Pythian prieflefs, during their infpiration fall into trances, foam at the

mouth, prow pale, and feign toabftain from food for a month, fo overpowered are they

by the vifions imparted to them during their paroxyfms.

I mufl: not omit a mod convenient fpccies of fecond fight, poflelTed by a gentleman of

a neighbouring ifle, who forefees all vifitors, fo has time to prepare accordingly : but
enough of thefe tales, founded on impudence and nunured by folly.

Here are only the ruins of a church in this ifland ; fo the minifter is obliged to preach,

the few times he vifits his congregation, in the open air. The attention of our popiih

anceftors in this article, delivers down a great reproach on the negligence of their re-

formed defcendants : the one leaving not even the mofl diftant and favage part of our
dominions without a place of worfhip ; the other fuffering the natives to want both in-

ftrudorand temple.

July 15. The weather grows more moderate; at one o'clock at noon fail from
Rum, with a favourable and brifk gale, for the ifle of Skie. Soon reach the point of

Slate, at the fouth end, a divifion of that great ifland, a mixture of grafs, a little corn

and much heath. Leave on the right the point of Arifalg. Pafs beneath Armadale in

Skie, a feat beautifully wooded, gracing mofl: unexpeftedly this almofl; treelefs traft.

A little farther to the wefl: opens the mouth of Loch-in-daal, a fafe harbour, and oppo-

fite to it on the main-land, that of LochJurn, or the lake of Hell, with black mountains

of tremendous height impending above.

The channel between the fliire of Invemefs and Skie now contra£ls ; and enlarges

again to a fine bay oppofite Glenelg, between the main-land and Dunan ruagh, where
is good anchorage under Skie. At the north end of this expanfe, the two fides fuddenly

contrafl, and at Kul-ri form a fl:rait bounded by high lands, not a quarter of a mile

broad ; the flood, which runs here at the fpring tides at the rate of feven knots an hour,

carried us through with great rapidity, into another expanfe perfedly land locked, and

very pidurefque. We were now arrived amidfl: an amphitheatre of mountains ; the

country of Kintail bounded us on the north and eaft: ; and Skie (which from Loch-in-

daal became more lofty) confined us with its now wooded cliffs to the fouth. The
ruins of an ancient caflle, feated on the pinnacle of a rock, and fome little ifles formed
our vveftem view. Thefe of old belonged to the Mac-kinnons, a very ancient race,

who call themfelves Clan-Alpin, or the defcendants of Alpin, a Scotch monarch in the

9th century. Some of the line have fl^ill a property in Skie.

The violent fqualls of wind darting from the apertures of the hills teazed us for an

hour, but after various tacks at lafl: Mr. Thompfon anchored fafely beneath Mac-kin-

non's caflle, amidfl a fleet of bufles, waiting with anxiety for the appearance of herrings,

this year uncommonly late. The hard rains were no fmall advantage to our fcenery.

We lay beneath a vaft: hill called Glaifl)hein, cloathed with birch and oa*ks, inhabited

by roes : catarafts poured down in various places amidft the woods, reminding me of

the beautiful cafcades between Scheideck and Meyringen, in the canton of Underwald.

This part is in the diftrid of Strath, another portion of Skie.

July 16. Land at a point called the Kyle, or pafliage, where about fourfcore horfes

were collefted to be tranfported a la iiage to the oppofite fiiorc, about a mile dillant, in

the fame manner as, Polybius * informs us, Hannibal paflTed his cavalry over the rapid

Rhone. They were taken over by fours, by little boats, a pair on each fide held with

halters by two men, after being forced off" a rock into the fea. We undertook the con-

veyance of a pair. One, a pretty grey horfe, fwam admirably : the other was dragged

• Lib. ill. c. 8.
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along like a log ; but as foon as it arrived within fcent of his companions before,

landed, revived, difengaged itfelf, and took to the fhore with great alacrity. Some
very gentleman-hke men attended thefe animals, and with great politenefs offered their

lervices.

Among the crowd was a lad eredis auribus ; his ears had never been fwaddled down,
and they Itood out as nature ordained j and I dare fay his fenfe of hearing was more
accurate by this liberty.

The horned cattle of Skie are fwam over, at the narrow paflage of Kul-ri, at low

water ; fix, eight, or twelve are pafTed over at a time, tied with ropes made of twifted

withies faftened from the under jaw of the one to the tail of the preceding, and fo to the

next ; the firll is faftened to a boat, and thus are conveyed to the oppofite flioi'e. This

is the great pafs into the ifland, but is deftitute even of a horfe-ferry.

July 17. At five in the morning quit our fituation, and pafling through a narrow

and fliort found, arrive in another fine expanfe, beautifully land-locked by the mainland

(part of Rofsihire) the iflands of Rona and Croulin, Rofa, diflinguiflied by the high

hillock, called Duncanna ; Scalpa, and-the low verdant iile of Pabay, in old times the

feat of affaffins *. Skie fhews a verdant flope for part of its (bore : beyond foar the

conic naked hills of Straith, and ftill farther the ragged heights of Blaven.

See, behind us, the ruins of the caftle, and the entrance of the bay we had left, the

openings into the great lochs of Kiflerne and Carron, and, as a back-ground, a bound-

lefs chain ofrugged mountains. The day was perfectly clear, and the fea fmooth as a

mirrour, difturbed but by the blowing of two whales, who entertained us for a confider-

able fpace by thejV/ d'eaux from their orifices.

Mr. Mac-kinnon, junior, one of the gentlemen we fav/ with the horfes, overtakes us

in a boat, and preffed us to accept the entertainment of his father's houfc of Coire-

chattachan, in the neighbouring part of Skie.- After landing near the ifle of Scalpa, and

walking about two miles along a flat, arrive at the quarters fo kindly provided j direft-

ing Mr. "I'hompfon to carry the veffel to the north part of Skie.

The country is divided by low banks of earth, and, like the other iflands, has more
pafturage than corn. In my walk t© Kilchrift, the church of the parrfli of Strath, faw

on the road-fide ftrata of lime-ftone and ftone-marle, the former grey, the lafl white,

and in many parts diffolved into an impalpable powder, and ready to the hands of the

farmer. It is efteemed a fine manure, but better for corn than grafs.

Near the church are vaft ftrata of fine white marble, and fome veined with grev,

which I recognized to have been the bed, from whence the altar at Jona had been
formed. Obferve alfo great quantities of white granite, fpotted with black. Meffrs.

Lightfoot and Stuart afcend the high lime-ftone mountain of Beinn-ftiuardal, and find it

in a manner covered with that rare plant the Dryas adlopela.

On my return am entertained with a rehearfal, I may call it, of the Luagh, or walk-

ing of cloth, a fubftitute for the fulling-mill : twelve or fourteen women, divided into

two equal numbers, fit down on each fide of a long board, ribbed lengthways, placing

the cloth on it : firft they begin to work it backwards and forwards with their hands,

finging at the fame time, as at the quern : when they have tired their hands, every fe-

ma'e ufes her feet for the fame purpofe, and fix orfeven pah' of naked feet are in the

mcft violent agitation, working one againft the other: as by this time they grow
very earneft in their labours, the fury of the fong rifes ; at length it arrives to

fuch a pitch, that without breach of charity you would imagine a troop of female de-

moniacs to have been affembled.

* la the time of lhe""Dean all thefe little ifles were full of woods^ at prefent quite naked.

They
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They ling in the, fame manner when they are cutting down the corn, when thirty or

forty join in chorus, keeping time to the found of a bagpipe, as the Grecian lafles were

wont to do to that of a lyre during vintage in the days of Homer *. The fubjetl of the

fongs at the Luaghadh, the quern, and on this occafion, are fometimes love, fometimes

panegyric, and often a rehearfal of the deeds of the ancient heroes, but commonly all

the tunes flow and melancholy.

Singing at the quern is now almofl: out of date fmce the introdu6lion of water-mills.

The laird can oblige his tenants, as in England, to make ufe of this more expeditious

kind of grinding ; and empowers his miller to fearch out and break any querns he can

find, as machines that defraud him of the toll. Many centuries pad, the legiflature at-

tempted to difcourage thefe aukward mills, fo prejudicial to the landlords, who had been

at the expence of others. In 1284, in the time of Alexander III. it was provided, that

" na man fall prefume to grind quheit maifhloch, or rye, with hands mylne, except he

be compelled by ftorm, or be in lack of mills quhilk fould grind the famen. And in

this cafe gif a man grindes at hand mylnes, he fal gif the threttin meafurc as multer, and

gif anie man contraveins this our prohibition, he fall tine his hand mylnes perpctual-

lie.*'

July 18. Walk up Beinn-a-caillich, or, the hill of the old hag ; one of thofe pic-

turefque mountains that made fuch a figure from the fea. After afcendinga fmall part,

find its fides covered with vaH: loofe ftones, like the paps of Jura, the (helter of ptarmi-

gans : the top flat and naked, with an artificial cairn, of a mod enormous fize, reported

to have been the place of fepuUure of a gigantic woman in the days of Fingal. The
profpeft to the weft was that of defolation itfelf j a favage feries of rude mountains, dif-

coloured, black and red, as if by the rage of fire. Neareft, joined to this hill by a ridge

is Beia an ghrianan, or the mountain of the Sun
;
perhaps venerated in ancient tmies.

MaUmore, or the round mountain, appears on the north. The ferrated topsofBlaven

affe£l with aftonifliment ; and beyond them, the cluftered height of Quiliin, or the

mountain of Cuchuliin, like its ancient hero f, " flood like a hill that catches the clouds

of heaven." The deep reccfles between thefe Alps, in times of old, polTefl'ed " the

fons of the narrow vales, the hunters of deer j'* and to this time are inl.abited by a fine

race of flags.

The view to the north-eaft and fouth-weft is not lefs amufing : a fea fprinkled over

with various ifles, and the long extent of coaft foaring into all the forms of Alpine wild-

nefs. I mud not omit that the point of Camilketel, on the fouth of Skie, was flicwed

to me at a diflance, famous for the cave which gave flielter for two nights to the young
adventurer, and his faithful guide, the ancient Mac kinnon.

Leave Coire-chattachan, after experiencing every civility from the family ; and from

the Rev. Mr. Nicholfon, the minifter. "Wind along the bottoms of the fteep hills. Pafs

by the end of Loch-flappan to the fouth. See a (lone dike or f«;nce called Paraicnam

fiadh, or the inclolure of a deer, which feems once to have been continued up a neigh-

bouring hill. In one angle is a hollow, in the days of Ofllan, a pitfall covered with

boughs for the deftruftion of the animals chafed into it. Places of this name are very

common, and very ncceflary, when the food of mankind was the beafls of the ticld.

Turn towards the northern coaft
;

pafs by the end of Loch-fligachan, and foon after

by the fide of the fmall frefli water Loch Ud-caiplich, filled with that fcarce plant

• Iliad, xvii'i. line 570.

t His iifukuce is fiid to havcbccQ at DuKfcaicby in this ifland. The literal meaning of Q^iUJ/t, or

Cuilin, ii a narrow dark hoUtiw.

Eriocaulon
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, Eriocaulon decangulare, firfl; difcovered by Mr. James Robertfon. Breakfafl at Scon,
fer, one of the pod-offices, an inn oppofite to Rafa, an idand nine miles long and three

broad, divided from Skie by a found a mile broad. On the fhore, the houfe of Mr.
Macleod, the owner of Rafa, makes a pretty figure. The Dean fpeaks of this ifland,
*' as having maney deires, pairt of profitable landes inhabit, and manurit, with twa
caflles, to wit, the caflle of Kilmorocht, and the <:afl:Ie of Brolokit, wath twa fair orchards
at the faids twa caflles with ane parKh kirke, called Kilmolowocke. In his time, he
fays, it perteining to Mac-ghylHchallan of Raarfay be the fword, and to the bifliope of
the ifles be heritage." This ufurper was a vaffal of Macleod of Lewis, who probably

configned it to his chieftain, from whom the prefent proprietor derives his family.

Continue our journey pointing to the fouth-weft. Meet great droves of fine cattle,

on their way to change of pafture. See a fmall quantity of very poor flax, raifed from
the feed of their country, a very unprofitable management : but the greatcfl part of the

land was covered with heath. Leave to the left the mountains of CuchuHin, Cullin, or
Quillin, which reach to the fea. Come to the end of Loch-Bracadale, which pierces

the ifland on this fide. Skie is fo divided by branches of the fea, that there is riot a place

five miles diftant from a port ; fuch numbers of good harbours are there in a place

deftitute of trade, and without a fingle tow^n. Near the end of this loch the ground is

more cultivated ; but all the corn land is dug with the cas-chrom or crooked fpade,

infl:ead of being ploughed : eight men are neceflary to dig as much in a day as a fingle

. . plough would turn up : the harrows are commonly tied to the horfes tails ; but in very
;(iwe.<W*'

^^^^j. j^^j^^i^ fj^g j^gj^ ^j^^ women break the fods by dragging over them a block of wood,

^ with teeth and a long handle, called Raachgan.

Defcend through a narrow pafs, and arrive inftantly in a tra£l flat as any in Holland,

opening to the weft a fine diftant view of north and fouth Uift, and other parts of the

Long ifland : bounded on the other three fides by high precipices, enlivened with cata-

ra6ls formed by the heavy rains. In a wood in a fnug corner lies Talyfl^ir, inhabited by
Mr. Macleod, lieutenant-colonel in the Dutch fervice, who with the utmoft hofpitality

fheltered us from the inclemency of the day. This houfe belongs to the chief of the

name ; and in old times was aiways the portion of a fecond fon : he enjoyed it for life,

with the view of giving him the means of educating his children j who after that were
Jeft to the care of fortune ; which cuftom filled foreign fervice with a gallant fet of

officers. Daughters of chieftains were generally portioned with cattle ; and often with

a fet of ftout men, who in feudal times were valuable acquifitions to the hufband, who
eftimated his wealth by the power of his people, for he inftantly adopted and incorpo-

rated them with his own clan.

,
/ . / ^'UfU- ^^ """^'^^^ "°^ ^^ impertinent to mention here the; origin of the Scotch regiments in the

Dutch fervice. They were formed out of fome independent companies, fent over either

in the reign of Elizabeth qr James VI At prefent the common foldiers are but nomi-

nally national, for fince the fcarcity of men, occafioned by the late war, Holland is no
longer permitted to draw her recruits out of North Britain. But the officers are all

Scotch, who are obliged to take oaths to our government, and to qualify in prefence of

our ambaflador at the Hague.

June 20. See here a Cly-more, or great two-handed fword, probably of the fame kind

with the ingcntes gladii of the Caledonians, mentioned by Tacitus : an unwieldy weapon,

two inches broad, doubly edged ; the length of the blade three feet feven inches ; of

the handle, fourteen inches ; of a plain tranfverfe guard one foot ; the v/eight fix

pounds and a half. Thefe long fwords were the original weapons of our country, as

appears by a figure of a foldier, found among the ruiu§ of London, after the great fire,

A.D.
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A.D. 1 666, and preferved at Oxford • : his fword is of a vaft length, his hair flowing,

his legs bare, his lower garment fliort, and faftened by a girdle round his waift ; the

fagum is flung carelefsly over his breaft and one arm, ready to be flung off, as cuftom

was, in time of adion. The great broad fword, and much the fame kind of drefs, were
preferved in the Highlands to the la t age, at the battle of Killicrankie : the upper gar-

ment was thrown off by the Highlanders, in order to enable them to ufe this two*

handed inflrument with greater effeCt. But the enormous length of weapon has been

found ufelefs againft the firmnefs of determined troops, from the battle of the -f- Mons
Grampius, to the recent viftory of Culloden, The fhort fwords of the forces of Agri-

cola, and the bayonets of theBritifli regulars, were equally fuperior.

Colonel Macleod favours me with a weapon, common to the Romans, Scandinavians,

and Britons. It is a brazen fword, whofe blade is twenty-two inches long ; the handle

(including a round hollow pummel) five and a half ; the middle of the blade fwells out

on both fides, and the edges very iharp ; the end pointed j we are told | that the fcab-

bards are of brafs, but this was deftitute of one. The weapon was found in Skie.

The fame kind is met with in many parts of Scotland and of Wales, which the Danes
have vifited ; and they have been frequently difcovered in tumuli, and other fepulchres,

in Denmark and Hoi face, depofited there with the urns in honour of the deceafed §.

Others, fimilar, have been found in Sweden
||.

Walk down the eaft fide of the vale, and fee the well of CuchuUin. Take boat near

the lofty infulated rock, Stach in nuchidar, or that of the fuller, pyramidal and inclin-

ing : am rowed beneath a range of magnificent cliffs, at whofe bafe were lodged plenty

of white cryftallized zeolite, and vafl rocks of Hone, of the appearance of lava, filled

with rounded kernels.

Pur boat's crew were iflanders, who gave a fpecimen of marine mufic, called in the

Erfe, Jorrams: thefe fongs, when well compofed, are intended to regulate the flrokes

of the oars, and recall to mind the cuftoms of claflical days.

. Mcdi'x ftat margine piippis

, Qiii voce alternos nautarum tempcret idtu?,

Et rcmis di'dtet fonitem, pariterque rtlaiis,

> Ad numerum plaudat-refunantia cxrula toiiHs.

SiLivs, lib. iv.

But in modern times they are generally fung in couplets, the whole crew joining in

chorus at certain intervals : the notes are commonly long, the airs folemn and flow,

rarely chearful,it being impoflible for the oars to keep a quick time : the words gene--

rally have a religious turn, confonant to that of the people.

July 21. Vifit a high hill, called Briis-mhawl, about a mile fouth of Talyflcir, having

in the front a fine feries of genuine bafaltic columns, refembling the Giant's caufeway :

the pillars were above twenty feet high, confiding of four, five and fix angles, but mollly

of five : the columns lefs frequently jointed than thofe of the Iriui ; the joints

being at great and unequal diftances, but the majority are entire : even thofe that are

jointed are lefs concave and convex on their oppofite furface than the colum ns of the

former. The (Iratum that refted on this colonade was very irregular and fi^iattery, yet

feemed to make fome effort at form. The ruins of the columns at the bafe made a

Montfaucon, Antiq. iv. 16. tab. x. f Taciti vit. Agric. C. 36.

X SIbbald Append. Hift. Fife, p 18.

j Wormii Mon. Dan, p. 48. lab. p. 50. Worm. Muf. 354. Jacob. Mu*". Rfg. Havoise. p«r» ii.

feet. iii. II
Dahlbcrg, Suec. Ant. tab. 314.

grand
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grand appearance : thefe were the ruins of the creation ; thofe of Rome, the work of

human art, feem to them but as the ruins of yeflerday.

At a fmall diftance from thefe, on the flope of a hill, is a trad of fome roods entirely-

formed of the tops of feveral feries of columns, even and clofe fet, forming a reticulated

furface of amazing beauty and curiofity; This is the mofl northern bafaltes I am ac-

quainted with : the lafl of four in the Britilh dominions, all running from fouth to

north, nearly in a meridian : the Giant's Caufeway appears firfl: ; Staffa fucceeds ; the

rock of Humbla, about twenty leagues further ; and, finally, the column of Briis-

mhawl : the depth of ocean, in all probability, conceals the loll links of this chain.

Take leave of Talyfkir. See very near to the houfe the veftiges of fome fmall

buildings, and by them a heap of ftones, with a bafaltic column fet ere£l in the middle.

Crofs a range of barren lands for four miles ; reach' Loch-Bracadale. Exchange our
horfes for a boat. Pafs over this beautiful land-locked harbour abounding with fafe

creeks. Cod-fifli fwarm here in the herring feafon purfuing the Ihoals : a man with

a fingle hand line caught in three hours as many as were fold for three guinea'^, at

the rate of two-pence a piece. Land, after a trajeO: of four miles, and fmd ready a

new fet of horfes.

This feems to me the fitteft place in the ifland for the forming of a town. The
harbour is deep and unfpeakably fecure. It is the Milford haven of thefe parts ; it

opens at its mouth to the beft part of the fea. Skie has not in it a fmgle town or even

Tillage. But what is a greater wonder, there is not a town from Campbelton in

the Firth of Clyde to Ti.urfo at the end of Caithnefs, a tra£t of above two hundred
dniles.

Proceed : ride by, at Struam, a beautiful Danifh fort on the top of a rock, formed
'With, moft excellent mafonry. Ihe figure as ufual circular. The diameter from out-

fide to outfide fixty feet ; of the infide forty-two. Within are the veiliges of five

apartments, one in the centre, four around ; the walls are eighteen feet high. The
entrance fix feet high, covered with great ftones.

About a furlong north-weft of this, is another large rock precipitous on all fides

but one. On that is the ruin of a very thick wall, and the traces of a dike quite round,

even on the inacceflible parts. Between which and the wall is a large area. This
feems to have been built without regularity, yet probably belonged to the fame nation.

Each feems defigned to cover an aflemblage of people who hved beneath their pro-

tedion in a hoftile country, for under both are remains of numbers of fmall buildings

with regular entrances. The laft inclofure is fuppofed to have been defigned for the

fecurity of the cattle, of which thefe free-booters had robbed the natives ; and this

fpecies is diftinguifhed by the name of Boaghun.
Thefe fortreffes are called univerfally in the Erfe, Duns. I find that they are very

rare in the country from whence they took their origin ; no people will give themfelves

the trouble of fortifying againft the fecurity of friends. IMr. Frederic Suhm of Copen-
hagen, whom I had the pleafure of addreffing on this fubjed, couli point out but a
fingle inftance of a fimilar tower, and that on the Suallft)ery, a mountain half a Nor-
wegian le?,gue diftant from Drontheim. But we may exped further elucidations from
a fkilful antiquary now on the tour of the country.

About tuo miles farther, fee near the road-fide two large conoid cairns; pafs near

the end of Docb-ca-rpy, a branch of the noble Loch-Bracadale, and foon after reach

the caftle of

Dun-vegan, the feat of Mr. Macleod, a gentleman defcended from one of the Nor-
•*i^egian vice-roys, governors of the ifles while they bore a foreign yoke. But the an-

^ tiquity
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tiquit^of bis dcfcont is an accident that would convey little honour to him, had he

not a much more fubfUniial claim ; for, to all the miikinefs of human nature ufually

etincomitnnt with his early age, is added, the fenfe and firmnefs of more advanced

life. He feels for the diIlrefl'?sof his people, and infenfible of his own, with uncom-
mon difintcreflcdnefs, has relieved his tenants from their oppreflive rents ; has received

inftead of the trafh of gold, the treafure of warm affections, and unfeigned prayer.

He will foon experience the good effedts of his generofity ; gratitude, the refult of the

fenfibility (till exifting among thofe accuftomed to a feudal government, will Ciew itfelf

in more than empty words j and in time they will not fail exerting every nerve to give

his virtue the due reward. Feudal governments, like that of unmixed monarchy, has

its conveniences and its blellings. The laft rarely occur from the imperfedion of

human nature : One Being only can lay claim to that ; therefore it is the bufmefs of

every honcfl man to rcfifl the very appearance of undivided power in a prince, or

the feadovv of independency in a fubjeft. The Highlanders may blefs the hand that

loofened their bonds ; for tyranny more often than prote(51ion was the attendance on

their vaflfalage. Yet ftill from long habitude, and from the gleams of kindnefs that

darted every now and then amidft the ftorms of feverity, was kindled a fort of filial re-

verence to their chieftain : this ftill is in a great degree retained, and may, by cherifh-

ing, return with more than wonted vigour. The noxious part of the feudal reign is

aboliflied ; the delegated rod of power is now no more. But let not the good part be

loft with the bad : the tender relation that patriarchal government experiences, ftiould

ftill be retained ; and the mutual inclination to beneficence preferved. The chieftain

Ihould not lofe, with the power of doing harm, the difpofition of doing good. Such are

the fentiments of Mr. Macleod, which ripen into anions, that, if perfifted in, will bring

lafting comfort into his own bofom, and the moft defired of bleflings amongft a nu-

merous clan.

The caftle of Dun vegan is feated on a high rock, over a loch of the fame name, a
branch of Loch Falart. Part is modernized, but the greateft portion is ancient : the

oldeft is a fquare tower, which with a wall round the edge of the rock, was the origi-

nal ftrength of the place. Adjacent is a village and the poft-office ; for from hence

a pacquet-boat, fupported by fubfcription, fails every fortnight for the Long Ifland.

Here is preferved the Braolauch fhi, or fairy-flag of the family, beftowcd on it by Ti-

tania the Ben-fhi, or wife to Oberon king of the fairies. She blefled it at the fame

time with powers of the firft importance, which were to be exerted on only three oc-

cafions : but, on the laft, after the end was obtained, an invifible Being is to arrive and
carry offftandard and ftandard-bearer, never more to be feen. A family of Clan y
Faitt'^r had this dangerous oflice, and held by it free lands in Bracadale.

The flag has beeri produced thrice. The firft time in an unequal engagement againft

the Clan-Roland, to whofe fight the Macleods were multiplied ten-fold. The fecond

preferved the heir of the family, being then produced to fave the longing of the lady ;

and the third time, to fave my own j but it was fo tattered, that Titania did not feem
to think it worth fending for.

This was a fuperftition derived from the Norwegian anceftry of the houfe ; the

fable was caught from the country, and might be of ufe to animate the clan. The
Danes had their magical ftandard, Rtafan, or, the raven, embroidered in an inflant

by the three daughters of Lodbroke, and filters of Hinguar, Hubba, or Ivar *. Sigurd

had an enchanted flag given him by his mother, with circumftances fomewhat fimilar

• Affer. vir. Alfred, jo.

VOL. Jll. ' T T to
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to the Dun-vegan colours ; whofoever bore it in the day of battle was to be killed ;

accordingly in one of his battles three ftandard-bearers were fucceffively flain ; but on
the death of the laft he obtained the vi£lory *.

Here is preferred a great ox-horn, tipped with filver ; the arm was twifted round
its fpires, the mouth brought over the elbovv^ and then drank off. The northern

nations held this fpecies of cup in high efteem, and ufed the capacious horns of the

great Aurochs f. They graced the hofpitable halls of kings {, and out of them the

ancient heroes quenched their third: Haquin §, weary with flaughter, calls aloud for

the mighty draught

:

Hcu labor immenfus, feflbs quam vellicat artua !

Quis mihi jam praebet cornua plena mero ?

In this caftle is alfo preferred a round Ihield, made of iron, that even in its decayed

ftate weighs near twenty pounds ; itfelf a load in thefe degenerate days
; yet they were

in ufe no longer ago than in the beginning of the lad century. Each chieftain had his

armour-bearer, who preceded his mafter in time of war, and, by my author's
|j
account^

in time of peace ; for they went armed even to church, in the manner the North*,

Americans do at prefent in the frontier fettlement, and for the fame reafon, the dread

of favages.

In times long before thofe, the ancient Scotch ufed round targets, made of oak,

covered with the hides of bulls ; and long fliields, narrow below and broad above,

formed of pieces of oak or willow, fecured with iron : 1 guefs them to be of the fame
kind with the Norwegian fliields figured by Wormius ^f » and probably derived from the

fame country. They had alfo a guard for their fhoulders, called Scapul j and for

ofFenfive weapons had the bow, fword, two-handed fword, and Lochaber ax, a weapon
likewife of Norwegian origin. But the image-tombs of ancient warriors are the bed
leSures on this fubjedl.

Mr. Macqueen informs me, that near this place is an Anait, or druidical place of

worfhip, of which there are four in Skie, much of the fame fituation and condrudion*

This lies in the heart of an extenfive moor, between the confluence of two waters.

To the ead dands one hill, to the wed another : which gradually flope down toward

the plain, and from which a clear profped might be had of all that pafled below.

From one of thefe waters to the other is a drong done wall, forming an equilateral

triangle j the rocks face it towards the water, and every crevice is filled with dones

regularly laid ; fo that it feems to have been on that fpot inacceflible in former days.

Near the centre of this triangle, is a fmall fquare edifice of quarried dones, and on
each fide of the entrance which leads to it from the wall, are the remains of two ^

houfes, both within and without. In thofe lodged the prieds and their families ; the

fervants mod probably on the outfide. A drong turf rampart protected alfo the wad
from water to water, acrofs a rlfing ground, which hath been cut through by a road

leading from the Tempul na Anait (as the edifice is called) a great way into the

moor. There is no tradition of the ufe of this place. My learned friend fuppofes it

to have been defigned for the worfliip of the Earth, Bendis or Diana, which, accord-

ing to Hefychius, was fuppofed to be the fame. Plutarch gives the fame goddefs the

title of Anait, the name of this place of worfliip ; and Pliny fpeaks of a country in

• Torfaeus, 27.

-j- Urorutn cornibus^ Barbari feptentrionales potant, urnafque binas capitis unius cornua implent. Plinii

lib. ii- c. 37. X Saxo Grammat. 94. § Wormii Mon. Dan. 389.

U Timothy Pont'e M. S. Advo. Library. f Worm.

12 Armenia,
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Armenia, called Anaitica, from Anaitis, a goddefs in great repute there, \»'!jere a

noble temple had been built, which was plundered of its immenfe riches by the foldiers

of Antony in his Parthian expedition. Paufanias alfo fpeaks of the temple of Diana

the Anait. Thefe temples were erefted when the purity of the Celtic religion had

been debafed by the extravagance of fancy, and idols introduced. Here we may fup-

pofe that this deity was worshipped in the utmoft fimplicity.

July 22. Proceed on our journey ;
pafs over a black and pathlefs traft of moor

and bog, for about fifteen miles. Dine on a foft fpot of heath, with that appetite

which exercife and the free air never fail to create. Arrive on the banks of l.och-

Grifernis, a branch of Loch-fnifart : take boat ; obferve that the ropes for the fiftiing-

nets are made of the purple melic grafs, the pund-glafs of the Highlanders, remarkable

for lafting long without rotting. After a paflage of a mile, land at Kingfburgh ; im-

mortalized by its miftrefs, the celebrated Flora Mac-Donald, the fair proted:refs of a

fugitive adventurer ; who, after fome days concealing himfelf from purluit, in the dif-

guife of a lady*s maid, here flung off the female habit. I had the pleafure of her ac-

quaintance at the firft Sir Watkin William Wynne's in the year 1 746 j but at this

time I unfortunately found that (he was abfent on a vifit.

Mr. Macdonald did me the favour of prefenting me with three very curious pieces

of antiquity : an urn, a Glain-naidr, or ferpent-bead, and a Denarius, found not re-

mote from his houfe. The firft is an urn of elegant workmanfhip, found in a (lone

cheft, formed of fix flags as before defcribed : this urn was filled with afhes ; was

placed not prone, as that mentioned in the former volume, but with the mouth up,

and covered with a light thin ftone. This was difcovered beneath an immenfe

cairn.

The Glain-naidr, or Druidical bead, as it is vulgarly called, is an unique in its Idnd,

being of a triangular fliape ; but, as ufual, made of glafs, marked with figures of fer-

pents coiled up. The common people in Wales and in Scotland retain the fame

fuperftitions relating to it as the ancients, and call it by the name of Serpent-ftone.

The Gauls, taught by their priefts, believed the ftrangeft tales of their ferpents, de-

fcribed from the profe of Livy, in a moft fpirited manner, by the ingenious Mr. Mafon,

who thus makes his Druid demand of a fapient brother

:

But tell me yet

From the grot of charms and I'pelb,

Where our matron fifter dwells

;

Brennus, has thy holy hand
Safely brought the Druid wand,
And the potent adder*ftone,

Gender'd 'fore the autumnal moon ?

When in undulating twine

The foaming fnakes prolific join :

When they nifs, and when they bear

Their wond'rous egg aloof in air )

Thence, before to earth it fall,

The Druid in his holy pall.

Receives the prize,

And inftant flies,

Follow'd by the envenom'd brood,

Till he crois the filver flood.

The ancients and modems agree in their belief of its powers ; that "good fortune

attends the poffeifor wherever he goes. The ftupid Claudius, that Ludibrium aui^B

T T 2 AuguJH^
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A-Kgujii, put to death a Gaulifh * knight, for no other reafon than that he carried ovuni

anguinum, a ferpent-ftone about him. The vulgar of the prefent age attribute to it other

virtues ; fuch as its curing the bite of the adder, and giving eafe to women in child-

birth, if tied about the knee : fo difficult is it to root out follies that have the fandion
of antiquity.

The laft favour that I was indebted to Mr. Mac-donald for, is a denarius of the Em-
peror Trajan, found on a moor near the fhore of Loch-Grifernis ; a probable, but not

a certain evidence that the Romans had landed in this ifland. We have no lights from
hiflory to enable us to fay what was done during the reign of that emperor : in the fuc-

ceeding, Adrian reduced the bounds of the empire to the place flill called his wall, and
loft all communication with the iflands; but in the following reign they were extended
to their ancient bounds, and the ifles might be vifited from the Glota eftuarium, the

flationof the fleet, and the money in queftion loft at that time in Skie. But its being

found there may be accounted for by another fuppofition ; that of its having been the

booty of an ifland foldier, taken from the Romans in fome of the numberlefs fliirmiflies

in one of the following reigns, and brought here as a mark of vidlory.

I obferve that the great fcallop-fliell is made ufe of in the dairies of this country for

the fkimming of milk. In old times it had a more honourable place, being admitted

into the halls of heroes, and was the cup of their feftivity. As Dodor Mac-pherfon
expreffes it, " The whole tribe filled the hall of the chieftain j trunks of trees covered
with mofs were laid in form of tables from one end to the other ; whole beeves or deer

were roafted and laid before them on rough boards, or hurdles of rods woven together:

the pipers played while they fat at table, and filence was obferved by all. After the

feaft was over, they had ludicrous entertainments ; a pradice ftill continued in part of
the Highlands : the females retired, and the old and young warriors fat in order, down
from the chieftain, according to thfeir proximity in blood to him ; the harp was then
touched, the fong was raifed,and the fliga-creclijn, or the drinking-fhell, went round."

Am lodged this night in the fame bed that formerly received the unfortunate Charles

Stuart. Here he lay one night, after having been for fome time in a female habit un-
der the proteftion of Floya Macdonald, Near this place he refumed the drefs of his

own lex by the affiftance of the mailer of the houfe, P/Ir. Alexander Macdonald, who
fuffered a long imprifonment on that account ; but neither the fear of punifliment, nor
the promifes of reward, could induce him to infringe the rights of hofpitality, by be-

traying an unhappy man who had flung himfelf under his protection. He presented me
with a pair of gloves worn by Charles Stuart while he appeared in the charader of the

tender fex : they are kept as a memorial of a daring adventure, moft unequally fup-

ported.

July 23. Leave Kingfburgh, travel on a good horfe road, pafs by a cairn, v. ith a

great ftone at the top, called the high-ftone of Ugg. I muft remark, that the Danes
left behind them in many places the names of their deities, their heroes, and their bards :

thus ill the rock Humbla is perpetuated the name of llumblus f, one of their ancient

kings ; the ifle of Gunna | aflumed the title of one of the Valkyri??, the fatal fifters
;

U'iva takes its name from the bear-begotten hero Ulvo § ; and the ftone of Ugg feems
to have been erefted in memory of the poet Uggerus |j.

Beneath is the fertile bottom of Ugg, laughing v/ith corn : afcend a hill, and on the

other fide defcend iijto t]ie pariih of Kilmore, the granary of Skie. Leave, on the left,

* Plinii, lib. xxix. c. 3. Fquitcm Romanum e Vocontlfs, a people of Dauphiny,

f ijax. Gram. 5. t Torfaeus, 36. § tJax. Gram. 193. -|| Ibid. ?8.

Muggaflot,'
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Muggaftot, the principal houfe of Sir Alexander Mac-donald, lineally defcended from

the lords of the ifles : all the eftates at prefent pofifefTed by that gentleman were be-

ilowed by John, the laft Regulus, and Earl of Rofs, on his brother Hugh, and con-

firmed by a charter dated at Aros, in the year 1449, and afterwards by James IV, at

Sterling, in 1495.
Beneath the houfe was the lake of St. Columba, now drained ; once noted for a mo-

naftery of great antiquity, placed in an ifland. The ruins evince its age, being built

with great ftones, without mortar, in the manner cuftomary in the times of druidlfin.

The cells and feveral rooms are dill very diftinguifhable. The chapel is of a later date,

and built with mortar, as are all the other cliapels in Skie, and in the little iflandsaiong

its (hores : thefe chapels were ferved by the monks : the place they landed on, in order

to difcharge thefe religious duties, was called Pein-orah, or the land of prayer; for

after folemnly recommending themfelves, and the objecls of their journey, to the Mofl:

High, they feparateJ, and took their refpedive rout^es.

Purfue our journey. A'minifter, who gave us the pleafure of his company, obferved

to us, that a couple were in purfuit of him in order to have their nuptials celebrated

:

unwilling to be the caufe of deferring their happinefs, I begged he would not on my
account delay the ceremony : we took poffeflion of a cottage ; the minlfter laid before

them the duties of the marriage (late, aiked whether they took each other willingly ?

joined their hands, and concluded with a prayer. I obferved that the bridegroom put

all the powers of magic to defiance, for he was married with both flioes tied with their

latchet.

Not many years have elapfed fince it was cuftomary in fome parts of the north of

Scotland for the lairds to interfere in the marriages of dieir vaflals, and dired the pair-

ing of their people. Thefe ftrange tyrannies, thefe opprefTions of inclination, feem to

have occafioned the law of Alexander I. to prevent fuch a foundation for domeftic mi-

fery ; it is indeed the cafe of the widow only that he took into confideration. " Na '

widow ''fays the ftatutc") fould be compelled to marie gif fche pleafe to live without ane
hufband, but fche fould give fecuritic that fche fall not marie without confent of hir

lord, gif fche holds of ane other than the king."

Take a repad at the houfe of Sir Alexander Mac-donald*s piper, who, according to

ancient euftom, by virtue of his ofiice, holds his lands free. His dwelling, like many
others in this country, corififts of feveral apartments : the firft for his cattle during
winter ; the fecond is his ha'l ; the third for the reception of flrangers ; and the fourth

for the lodging of his family : all the rooms within one another.

The owner was quite mafter of his inftrument, and treated us with feveral tunes.

In feudal times the Mac donalds had in this ifland a college of pipers, and the Macleods
had the like ; thefe had regular apppintments in land, and received pupils from all the
neighbouring chieftains. The Mac-karters were chief pipers to the firfl j the Mac-
krumeDS to the laft.

The bagpipe has been a favourite Inftrument with the Scots, and has two varieties

:

the one with fiiort pipes, playt d on with the fingers; the other with long pipes, and
founded with the mouth : this is the loudeft and molt car-piercing of all mufic, is the
genuine highland pipe, and fuited well the warlike genius of the people, roufed their

courage to battle, alarmed them when fecure, and colltded them when fcattered ; fo-

laced them in their long and painful marches, and in times of peace kept up the me-
mory of the gallantry of their anceftors, by tunes compofed after fignal vidories ; and
too often kept up the fpirit of revenge, by airs expreflive of defeats or maflacres from
rival clans. One of the tunes, wild and tempeftuous, is faid to have been played at the

bloody
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bloody battle of Harlaw, when Donald, Lord of the ifles, in 1410, oppofed the powers

of James I. under the conduct of Alexander Stuart, Earl of Mar.

Neither of thefe inftruments were the invention of the Danes, or, as is commonly
fuppofed, of any of the northern nations; for their ancient writers prove them to have

been animated with the c'angor tubarum. Notwithftanding they have had their foeck-

pipe long amongft them, as their old fongs* prove, yet we cannot allow them the ho-

nour of inventing this melodious inftrument ; but mull aflert that they borrowed it

from the invaded Caledonians. We mufl: (till go farther, and deprive even that an-

cient race of the credit ; and derive its origin from the mild climate of Italy, perhaps

from Greece.

There is now in Rome a mofl beautiful bas-relievo, a Grecian fculpture of the high-

eft antiquity, of a bagpiper playing on his inftrument, exadly like a modern highlander.

The Greeks had their Ao-xauXr?, or inftrument compofed of a pipe and blown-up Ikin :

the Romans in all probability borrowed it from them, and introduced it among their

fwains, who ftill ufe it under the names oipiva and cornu mufa f.

That mafter of mufic, Nero, ufed one | ; and had not the empire been fo fuddenly

deprived of that great artift, he would (as he gracioufly declared his intention) have

treated the people with a concert ; and, among other curious inftruments, would have

introduced the utricularius, or bagpipe. Nero periftied, but the figure of the inftru-

ment is preferved on one of his coins, but highly improved by that great mafter. It has

the bag and two of the vulgar pipes, but was blown with a bellows, like an organ, and

had on one fide a row of nine unequal pipes, refembiing the fyrinx of the god Pan §.

The bagpipe, in the unimproved ftate, is alio reprefented in an ancient fculpture, and

appears to have had two long pipes or drones j|, and a fmgle fhort pipe for the fingers.

Tradition fays, that the kind played on by the mouth was introduced by the Danes.

As their's was wind mufic, we will admit that they might have made improvement, but

more we cannot allow : they were Ikilled in the ufe of the trumpet ; the highlanders in

the piohb, or bagpipe.

Non tuba In ufa illis, conjefta at tibia in utrem

Dat belli fignum, ct martem vocat horrida in arma ^.

Proceed two miles farther
;
pafs under a high hill, with a precipitous front, ftyled

Sgor-more, or the great projedion ; and immediately after reach Dun-tuilm caftle, or

the caftle ofthe round grafly eminence, placed at the verge of a high precipice over the

fea; the ground adjacent formed of fine verdant turf.

Find our veffel at anchor under the Uttle rocky Elan-tuilm, lofty, and of a pidurefque

form.

Take leave of feveral gentlemen, who, according to the worthy cuftom of thefe

iflands, convoyed us from place to place, and never left us till they had delivered us

over to the next hofpitable roof, or feen us fafely embarked. Among others who did

me this honour was Doftor John Maclean, whofe family have been hereditary phyfi-

cians for fbme centuries to that of Mac-donald. They have been educated at the ex-

pence of the chieftain ; and receive to this day an appointment in land, holding the farm

of Shuliita at the gates of the ancient refidence of the Mac-donalds, the caftle of Dun-
tuilm, which the Dodor enjoys together with a penfion from the late Sir James Mac-
donald.

• From Dr. Solandcr. f From Dr. Bumcy. \ Suetonius, lib. vi. c. 54.

I Montfattcon, Antlq. Snppl. Hi. 188. tab. 73. f. 2, H Ibid. f. I.
fl

M«Uiiii Topog. Scotiae.

, Dun-tuilm
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Dun-tuilm caftle is a ruin, but was inhabited as late as 1715. If. was the original

feat of the Mac-donalds in Skie : near it a hill, called Cnock an eirick, oi- the hill of

pleas : fuch eminences are frequent near the houfes of all the great men, for on thefe,

by the affiftance of their friends, they determined all differences between their people :

the place was held facred, and to the refpedt paid to the dccifions delivered fro; a the

fummit, may in fome meafure be attributed the ftri£l obedience of a fierce and military

race to their chieftain.

Near this place wa6 pointed to me the fpot where an inceftuous pair (a brother and

fifter) had been buried alive, by order of the chieftain.

In the rocks are abundance of fmall compreffed ammonitae, and on the (liores faw

fragments of white quartz, the heftic done fo often mentioned by Martin.

Skie is the largeft of the Hebrides, being above fixty meafured miles long ; the

breadth unequal, by reafon of the numbers of lochs that penetrate far on both fides.

It is fuppofed by fome to have been the Eaftem Mbuds& of the ancients i by others to

have been the Dumna. The modern name is of Norwegian origin, derived from Ski,

a niift, and from the clouds (that almoft continually hang on the tops of its lofty hills)

was ftyled Ealand (kianach, or the cloudy ifland *. No epithet could better fuit the

place ; for, except in the fummer feafon, there is fcarcely a week of fair weather : the

lummers themfelves are alfo generally wet, and feldom warm.
The wefterly wind blows here more regularly than any other, and arriving charged

with vapour from the vafl Atlantic, never fails to dafh the clouds it wafts on the lofty

fummits of the hills of Cuchullin, and their contents deluge the iftand in a manner un-

known in other places. What is properly called the rainy feafon commences in Auguft

:

the rains begin with moderate winds, which grow ftronger and ftronger till the autumnal

equinox, when they rage with incredible fury.

The hufbandman then fighs over the ruins of his vernal labours : fees his crops feel

the injury of climate ; fome laid proftrate ; the more ripe com fhed by the violence of

the elements. The poor forefee famine, and confequential difeafe : the humane tackf-

men agonize over diftreffes that inability, not want of inclination, deprives them of the

power of remedying. The nearer calls of family arvd children naturally firft excite

their attention ; to maintain and educate are all their hopes, for that of accumulatii^

wealth is beyond their expeftation ; fothat the poor are left to Pk-ovidence's care ; they

prowl like other animals along the (bores to pick up limpets and other ihell-fWi, the

cafual repafls of hundreds during part of the year in thefe unhappy iflands. Hundreds
thus annually drag through the feafon a wretched life ; and numbers unknown, in all > -rA'

parts of the wcftem iflands (nothing local is intended), fall beneath the preflbre, fome

of hunger, more of the purid fever, the epidemic of the coalls, originating from un-

wholefome food, the dire effe£ls of neceflity. Moral and innocent victims ! who exult

in the change, firfl: finding that place ** where the wicked ceafe from troubling, and
where the weary are at reft."

The farmer labours to remedy this diftrefs to the beft of hb power, but the wetnefs

of the land late in fpring prevents him from putting into the ground the early feed of

future crops, bear, and fmall oats : the laft are fitted for the climate j they bear the

fury of the winds better than other grain, and require lefs maniire, a deficiency in this

ifland. Poverty prevents him from making experiments in rural occonomy : the ill

fuccefs of a few made by the more opulent determines him to follow the old traft, as

attended with more certainty, unwilling, like the dog in the fable, to grafp at the (ha-

dow and iofe the fubflance, even as poor as it is.

* Dodor Mac*pherfoo. aSi.

Tht
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Tlie produce of the crops very rare!}'- are in any degree proportioned to the wants of
the inhabitants : golden feafons have happened when they have had fuperfluity •, but
the years of famine are as ten to one. The helps of the common years are potatoes:
it is difficult to fay whether the difcovery of America by the Spaniards has contributed
to preferve more Hves by the introduction of this veget;<.ble, or to have caufed more to

perifli by the infatiable lufl: after the precious metals of the new worlJ.

The difficulties the farmer undergoes in this bad climate are unknown in the fouth ;

there he fows his feed, and fees it flourifh beneath a benign fun, and fecured from every

invafion. Here a wet fky brings a reludant crop *
: the ground, inclofed only with

turf mounds, acceffible to every animal :- a continual watch employs numbers of his

people : fome again are occupied in repairing the damages fufiained by their houfes
.

from ftorms the preceding year ; others are labouring at the turberries, to provide fuel

to keep oft' the rigour of the fevere feafon ; or in fencing *he natural (the only)-~grafl'es

of the country to preferve their cattle from ftarving, which are the true and proper
ftaple of thefe iflands.

The quantity of corn raifed in tolerable feafons in this ifland is efteemed to be about

nine thoufand bolls. The number of mouths to confume them in the prefbytery of
Skie t, near thirteen thoufand : migrations and depreffion of fpirir, the lall a common
caufe of depopulation, having fince the year 1750 reduced the number from fifteen

thoufand to between twelve and thirteen: one thoufand having crofTed the Atlantic,

others funk beneath poverty, or in defpair, ceafed to obey the firil: great command,
*' increafe and multiply.'*'

In that year the whole rent of Skie was three thoufimd five hundred pounds. By
an unnatural force fome of the rents are now doubled and trebled. People long oUt

of all habit of induftry, and ufed to the convivial tables of their chieftain, were unable

inftantly to fupport fo new a burden : in time not very long preceding that, they felt

the return of fome of their rents ; they were enabled to keep hofpitality ; to recefve

their chieftain with a well-covered board, and to feed a multitude of poor. Many of

the greater tackfmen were of the fame blood with their chieftains; they were attached

to them by the ties of confanguinity as well as affe£tion : they felt from them the firft

aft of oppreffion, as Casfar did the wound from his beloved Brutus.

The high advance in the price of cattle is a plea for the high advance of rents; but the

fituation of the tackfman here is particular : he is a gentleman, and boafls the fame blood

with his laird: (of five hundred fighting men that followed Macleod in 174.5 in his

majefly.army, four hundred were of his kindred) has been cherifliedby him for a feri^s

of years often with paternal aftedion : has been ufed to fuch luxuries as the place af-

fords, and cannot inftantly fink from a good board to the hard fare of a common far-

mer. When the chieftains riot in all the luxuries of South Britain, he thinks himfelf

entitled to fliare a-due degree of the good things of this life, and not to be for ever

confined to the diet of brochan, or the compotation of whifkey. During the feudal

reign their love for their chieftains induced them to bear many things, at prefcnt into-

lerable. They were their pride and their glory : they llrained every nerve in fupport

of them, in the fame manner as the French, through vanity, refufe nothing to aggrandize

their Grand Monarque.

• The moment the cxjrn is cut down, a certain number of fheaves are gathered in aheap, and thatched'

on the tbp : the firft dry moment that happens, tlie thatch ii taf.cn off, and the fhtavcs now dry are carried

in ; and this is repeated till the whole crop i:, fecured.

f Which compr.h nds Rum, Cannay, Mick, and Egg, befidcs the (even pariftics in this great ifland.

2 Refentment
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Refentment drove many to feek a retreat beyond the Atlantic : they folJ their (lock,

and in numbers made their fir(l eflay. They found, or thought they found, while

their paflions were warm, an happy change of fituation : they wrote in terms favouring

of romance, an account of their fituation : their friends caught the contagion ; and
numbers followed ; and others were preparing to follow their exam.ple. The tackf-

men from a motive of independency : the poor from attachment ; and from excefs of

mifery. Policy and humanity, as 1 am informed, have of late checked this fpirit fo

detrimental to the public. The wifdom of legiflature may perhaps fall on fome methods

to conciliate the affections of a valuable part of the community : it is unbecoming my
little knowledge of the country to prefume to point out the methods. It is to be

hoped that the head will, while time permits, recoUedl the ufe of the moft diflant

members.
The proper produds of this and all the Hebrides, are men and cattle : the ufe of

firft need not be infilled on, for England cannot have forgot its fad deficiency of re-

cruits towards the end of the late long and deflrudive war : and what it owed in the

courfe of it to North-Britain. In refpect to cattle, this in particular bears the pre-emi-

nence of having the largeft breed of all the Highlands. The greater tenants keep their

cattle during winter in what are called winter-parks, the drieft and beft ground they

have : here they are kept till April, except the winter proves very hard, when they

are foddered with flraw : in April the farmer turns them to the moor-grafs (cotton-

grafs) which fprings firft, and at night drives them into the dry grounds again.

The poorer tenants, who have no winter-parks, are under the neccftity of keeping

the cattle under the fame roof with themfelves during night ; and often are obliged to

keep them alive with the meal defigned for their families. The cows are often forced,

through want of other food, to have recourfe to the fliores, and feed on the fea-plants

at low water : by inftind they will, at ebb of tide, haftcn from the moors, notwith-

itanding they are not within fight of the fea.

One of the greater farms in Skie is thus ftocked :

Fifty cows, and their followers, viz. 20 young heifers, fit for bull ; 30 ditto, three

years old; 35 ditto two years old
; 40 yearlings, or fturks. Of thefe the owner can

fell only 20 cowsat45S. each at an average ; can make butter and cheefe for his family,

but none for fale, for their beft cow will not yield above three Englifli quarts of milk,

at a meal. Such a farm was formerly rented for 16I. a year, at prefent is raifed to 50!.

The greateft rent in the ifland is 80I., but the medium from 30I. to 40!.

In Skie when a tackfman has a greater farm than he can manage, he often fets off

part to a Bowman or A^reach, who takes care of the ftock of cattle on a certain traft ;

and binds himfelf to give to the tackfman every year four ftone of cheefe, and two of
butter, from each couple of milch cows. If there is any arable ground, he is provided

with horfes and a plough ; and feed lufficient to fow it ; and receives part of the crop

;

and fome additional grafs ground for two or three milch cows, for his trouble.

There is certainly m.uch ill management in the diredion of the farms : a tackfman of
fifty pounds a year often keeps twenty fervants ; xhe lazieft of creatures, for not one
will do the leaft thing that does not belong to his department. Moft of them are mar-
ried, as in Hay. 1 heir common food is Brochan, a thick meal pudding, with milk,

butter or treacle ; or a thinner fort, called Kafoch, taken with their bannocs. This
npmbcrof fcnranis foemed to anfwer the retainers in great families before that perni-

cious cullom was aboliflwd by Henry VII. ; in feudal times they were kept hero for th^e

fame bad end. Tiic caufe is now no more, but the habit cannot fiiddenly be (haken off;

VOL. XII. u u charity
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chanty forbids one to wiih it, till fome employ is thought of for them j otherwife, like the

poor cottagers before-mentioned, ftarving mud be their portion.

Cattle is at prefent the only trade of the ifland : about four thoufand are annually

fold, from forty fhillings to three pounds a head. The lofs fuflained in Skie by the fe-

verity of the laft winter, and the general failure of the crops the preceding feafon amount-
ed to five thoufand

;
perhaps in fome meafure owing to the farms being over-ftocked.

About two hundred and fifty borfes are purchafed from hence every year.

Here are no fheep but what are kept for home confumption, or for the wool for the

cloathing of the Inhabitants. Hogs are not introduced here yet, for want of proper food
for thofe animals.

Goats might turn to good advantage if introduced into the wooded parts of the ifland.

Thefe animals might be procured from the neighbourhood of Lochnefs ; for being

naturalized to the climate, would fucceed better than any imported from the fouthern

parts of Europe, or from Barbary. As an inducement, I mud inform the natives of
the Hebrides that In the Alpine part of Wales a well-haired goatlkin fells for feven and
fix-pence or half-aguinea.

About three hundred tons of kelp are made here annually, but it is thought not to

anfwer, as It robs the land of fo much manure.

There are not above two or three flated houfes In the Ifland ; the general thatch is

fern, root and fl:alk, which will laft above twenty years.

The roots of the orobus tuberofus, the cor-meille or carmel of the Highlanders, are

in high efteem in this and the other iflands : they fometimes chew them, at others make
a fermented liquor with them. They Imagine that they promote expectoration, and that

they are very efficacious in curing any diforders of the breaft or lungs : they alfo ufe it

as a remedy againft hunger, chewing It as fome of our pooreft people do tobacco *, to

put off that uneafy fenfatlon.

Liguflilcum Scoticum, Scotch parfley, or the fliunls of this Ifland, is alfo much valued j:

in medicine, the root Is reckoned a good carminative, and an infufion of the leaves is

thought a good purge for calves. It Is befides ufed as a food, either as a fallad, raw, or
boiled as greens.

Very few fuperftltions exlft here at prefent : pretenders to fecond-fight are quite out
of repute, except among the moft Ignorant, and at prefent very fhy of making boafl:s of
their faculties.

Poor Browny, or Robin Good-fellow, is alfo put to flight. This fervlceable fprite

was wont to clean the houfes, helped to churn, thraflied the corn,, and would belabour
all who pretended to make a jeft of him. He was reprefented as ft:out and blooming,
had fine long flowing hair, and went about with a wand in his hand. He was the very
counter'part of Milton's Lubbar-fiend, who

Tells how the drudging goblin fweat

To earn his cream-bowl duly fet ;.

When in one night, ere glimpfe of morn.
His fhadovvy flalehalh thrafh'd the corn

That ten day-lab'rers could not end ;

Then lays hl.T) down the luhbar fiend.

And ftretch'd along the chioiney's length,

Baflcs at the fire his hairy ftrength.

The Gruagach Is a deity in form reprefenting the laft ; and who was worfhipped In

old times by libations of milk j and milkmaids ftill retain the euftom by pourin«- fome

f Vide Mr. Spence's life of Mr, Robert Hill, taylor, p. 102.
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on certain ftones that bear his name. Gruagach fignlfies the fair-haired, and iS fuppofed

by Mr. Macqueen * to have been an emblem of Apollo, or the Sun ; and to corre-

fpond with the epithet x^^<^'>^<>H-°f' -A. flone was dug up near Muflelburgh, dedicated

Apollini Granno Grianach the Sunny, an ephithet probably borrowed from the Cale-

donians, '^he fame deity might alfo receive the title of Galaxius from the libation of

milk (till retained in thofe parts.

A wild fpecies of magic was praftlfed in the diftrid of Trotternefs, that was attended

with a horrible folemnity. A family who pretended to oracular knowledge pradifed

thefe ceremonies. In this country is a vaft cataraft, whofe waters falling from a high

rock, jet fo far as to form a dry hollow beneath, between them and the precipice. One
of thel'e impoflors was fowed up in the hide of an ox, and to add terror to the cere-

mony, was placed in this concavity, the trembling inquirer was brought to the place,

where the (hade and the roaring of the waters, encreafed the dread of the occafion.

The queftion is put, and the perfon in the hide delivers his anfwer, and fo ends this

fpecies of divination ftyled Taghairm.

But all thefe idle tales are totally exploded, and good-fenfe and poliflied manners pre-

vail, inflead of that barbarity which in
1 598 induced James VI. to fend here a new colony

to civilize the natives ; who were fo little difpofed to receive their inftru£tors, that his

Majefty was in the end obliged to delifl: from his defign f. At prefent the ifland forms

part of the (hire of Invernefs. The fheriff of that county appoints a fubftitute who refides

here and takes cognizance of fmall difputes about property, and petty crimes; but, on

account of the dillance, avoids harrafling the inhabitants, by requiring their attendance

on the Lords of Seffions and Jufticiary Courts at Invernefs, the jurymen being feleded

from among the gentry and inhabitants of the mainland.

July 24. After a mod tempeftuous night, loofe from our harbour at two o'clock at

noon. Go through a narrow channel at the north end, a rock lying in the middle.

Having to the weft a view of Fiflier's rock ; and to the north a ftrange chain of rocky

ifles, very fmgular in their appearance j and varying in their forms in the procefs ofour

courfe. The higheft is called Bordh-mor-mhic-leod, or Macleod's great table
J.

Another is called Flada. On the firft Mr. Thompfon took in our abfence the httle

Petrel, which with numbers of others were lurking beneath the loofe ftones, and be-

trayed themfelves by loud twittering. Thefe are the leaft of palmipeds ; the dread of

mariners, who draw a certain prefage of a ftorm from their appearance j for they al-

ways collect in numbers at the approach of a tempeft beneath the ftern ; running along

the waves in the wake of the fliip, with a fwiftnefs incredible. This bird is the Camilla

of the ocean : like her,

She fwept the feas, and as fhe fkimmM along.

Her flying feet unbathM on billows hung.

The feamen call them Mother Gary's chickens: fome devotees ftyled them Petrels, \^^J.:ji'^

from the attempt of the apoftle St. Peter to tread the water. They are feen in all parts

of the ocean ; and were not overlooked by the ancients, who named them Cypfelli,

and take notice of this remarkable particular.

* See Mr. Macqueen's curious account In the Appendix to tlie third volume.

f Jonitoni Rerum Britan. Hill. Lib. viii. p. 249.

:j: Two views of thefe wild rocks f 2 ) as they appeared from Dun-Tuflm; the other (3) a8lhey»p«

.pearcd from the caft, arc engraved at tne bottom of a view in Loch-jum given by Mr. Pennant.

u u s Mr.
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Mr. Thompfon alfo fiiot one of tliofe enormous feals, or the great {^dXfyn. quad.

No. 265 ; bat to my great regret it funk as foon as killed.

Have a full view of the ifle of Lewis, the Lodhus of the Norwegians : and off it a
groupe of little ifles called Slant, or Schant, and fomewhat to the north of thofe is the

fine harbour, and town of Stornaway. It was my intention to have fleered fOr that

port, but was diflliaded from it by the accounts I had from the gentlemen of Skie, that

a putrid fever raged there with great violence.

Dire£l our ccurfe for Loch-Broom, in the county of Rofs. An eafy breeze carries

us off the cape Ruth an ri, in the maps Row-rie. About eight o'clock in the morning
of July 25, — fmd ourfelvcs near a conllderable number of fmdl ifles, with a moft
dreary appearance, mifcalled the Summer iflands. Within is a great bay fix miles

broad and eight dc-ep, bounded by vaft and barren mountains, patched with fnow.

The wind chops about and blows very frefh, fo that after many teaziiig tacks, about

nine o'clock in the evening drop anchor under ifle Martin, in the bottom of the bay,

which is here called Loch-Kinnard. lb the fouth is a hill, which we landed on, and
afcended, and faw on the other fide great loch Broom, or Braon, narrow, of a vaft

depth, and running many miles up the country. At its head receives a river fre-

quented by falmon in April.

This parifh is one of the largeft on the mainland of Scotland, being thirty-fix miles

long and twenty broad. It has in it feven places of worlhip, three catechifts*, and
about two thoufand examinable perfons : but is deflitute of a parochial fchool. None
of the people except the gentry underfland Englifh. The country is inhabited by the

MackenzieSj even quite from Kintail, whofe chieftain is the Earl of Seaforth.

It is a land of mountains, a mixture of rock and heath, with a few flats between

them producing bear and black oats, but never fufHcient to fupply the wants of the in-

habitants.

Cattle are the great fupport of the country, and are fold to graziers who come for

them even as far as from Craven in Yorkfliire, at the rate of thirty fhilHngs to three

pounds a head. A great deal of butter and cheefe is fold to the buffes. Land is fet

here by the Davoch or half Davoch ; the lad confifts of ninety-fix Scotch acres of arable

landjfuch as it is, with a competent quantity of mountain and grazing ground. This

maintains fixty cows and their followers ; and is rented for fifty-two pounds a year.

To manage this the farmer keeps eight men and eight women fervants ; and an overfeer,

who are all paid partly in money and partly in kind. The common fervants have thirty

fhillings per annum, houfe, garden, fix bolls of meal and fhoes. The dairy maids

thirteen fhillings and four-pence and flioes : the common drudges fix and eight-pence

and fhoes.

The tender cattle are houfed during winter. The common manure of the country is

dung, or fea-wrack.

July 27. Still on board. The weather very bad.

July 28. Land at the bottom of the bay, in Rofs-fhire. Procure horfes. Obferve

fome houfes built for the veteran foldiers and failors ; but as ufual all deferted. Pro-

ceed up Strath Kennard, which with Coygach that bounds the north fide of the bay is a

forfeited eftate, and unalienably annexed to the crown. The commillioners give all

poffible encouragement to the tenants ; and have power to grant longer leafes than the

* A catcchift is one who goes from houft: to hoiift to inftrnft the people in the principles of reh'gion,

and in the catechifms, approved by the general afTembly ; and appointed by its committee, and are fap-

poried out of his Majefty's bounty.

6 lairds
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lairds are inclined to do, which keeps the people under the government contented,

and banifhes from their minds all thoughts of migration.

KIndnefs and hofpitality poflefs the people of thefe parts. We fcarce paffed a farm

hut the good woman, long before our approach, fallied out and flood on the road-

fide, holding out to us a bowl of milk or whey.

Afcend a very high mountain, and pafs through a birch-wood, impending over a pretty

little loch ; various other woods of the fame kind were fcattered over the bottoms, but

the trees were fmall. Roots of pines filled all the moors, but I faw none of tho'e trees

Handing. Pafs under fome great precipices of limeftone, mixed with marble ; from

hence a mofl: tremendous view of mountains of (lupendous bright, and generally of

conoid forms. I never faw a country that feemed to have been fo torn and convulfed ;

the fhock, whenever it happened, fhook off all that vegetates; among thefe afpiring

heaps of barrennefs, the fugar-loaf hill of Suil-bhein made a confpicuous figure ; at

their feet, the biacknefs of the moors by no means afTiiled to cheer our ideas. Enter

Aflynt, in Sutherland : nde by Loch-Cam loch ; enjoy fome diverfity of the fcene, for

it was prettily decorated with little wooded illands. Reach Led-beg, where we ob-

tained quarters, and rough hofpitality.

This country is environed with mountains, and all the flrata near their bafe, and in

the bottoms, are compofed of white marble, fine as the Parian : houfes are built with

it, and walls raifed ; burnt, it is the manure of the country, but oftener nature dif-

folves, and prefents it ready prepared to the lazy farmer.

This trad feems to be the refidence of floth, the people almofl: torpid with idlenefs,

and mod wretched ; their hovels mod miferable, made of poles wattled and covered

with thin fods. There is not corn raifed fufficient to fupply half the wants of the in-

habitants ; climate corifpires with indolence to make matters worfe, yet there is much
improveable land here in a ftate of nature, but till famine pinches they will not beftir

themfelves ; they ai'e content with little at prefent, and are thoughtlefs of futurity

;

perhaps on the motive of rurkifli valfals, who are oppreffed in proportion to their im-

provements. Difpirited and driven to defpair by bad management, crowds were now
palling, emaciated with hunger, to the ealtern coaft, on the report of a fliip being there

loaden with'meal. Numbers of the miferables of this country were now migrating
;

they wandered in a ftate of defperation, too poor to pay, they madly fell themfelves

for their paffage, preferring a temporary bondage in a Itrange land, to flarving for life

in their native foil.

Every country has had its prophets: Greece its Caffandra, Rome its Sibyls, England

it« Nixon, Wales its Robin Udu, and the Highlands their Kenneah Oaur. Kenneah
long fince predidled the migrations in thefe terms : " Whenever a Macleane with long

hands, a Frazer with a black fpot on his face, a Macgregor with the fame on his knee,

and a club footed Macleod of Rafa, fhould have exifted ; whenever there fhould have

been fucceifively three Macdonalds of the name of John, and three Mackinnons of the

fan)e Chriftian name ; opprelVors would appear in the country, and the people change

their own land for a ftrange one '* The prediftions, fay the good wives, have been

fulfilled, and not a fingle breach in the oracular effufions of Kenneah Oaur.

In a country where ignorance and poverty prevail, it is lefs wonderful that a tragical

affair fhould happen, fimilar to that at Tring, near our poliflied capital. About three

years ago lived in this neighbourhoo.i, a woman of more than common Itrength of

underflanding : fhe was often confulted on the ordinary occurrences of life, and ob-

taiiied a fort of refpeft which excited the envy of another female in the fame dilWft.

'Ihe lafl gave out that her neighbour was a witch j that Ihe herfelf had a good genius,

and
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and could counterafl the evils dreaded from the other : at length, fhe fo worked on
the weak minds of the fimple vulgar, that they determined on deflroying her rival,

and efFeded their purpofe by inftigating a parcel of children to flrangle her. The
murder was inquired into, but the inciters had fo artfully concealed themfelves, that

they efcaped their reward, and no puniftiment was inflided, except what was fuited to

the tender years of the deluded children.

Afl'ynt parifh contains between three and four thoufand fouls ; and fends out five

hundred head of cattle annually ; and about two or three lafts of falmon are taken

every year in the water of Innard, on the coaft.

I faw here a male and female red-throated diver ; which convinces meof my miftake

in fuppofmg another to have been of this fpecies *.

July 28. It was our defign, on leaving the fl^.ip, to have penetrated by land as far as

the extremity of the ifland ; biit we were informed that the way was impaffable for

horfes, and that even an ifland foot mefienger mufl avoid part of the hills by cro/Tmg

an arm of the fea. Return the fame road throuc:h a variety of bog and hazardous

rock, that nothing but our flioelefs little deeds could have carried us over. At length

we arrive fafely on board the fliip,

A wonrl'rous token

Of heaven's kind care, with necks unbroken.

Found in our harbour fome buffes, juft anchored, in expeflation of finding the

fhoals of herrings ufually here at this feafon, but at prefent were difappointed : a few
were taken, fufficient to convince us of their fuperiority in goodnefs over thofe of the

fouth ; they were not larger, but as they had not wafted themfelves by being in roe,

.th,eir backs, and the part next to the tail, were double the thicknefs of the others, and
the meat rich beyond expreflion.

Mr. Anderfon f gives to the Scotch a knowledge of great antiquity In the herring

fifhery : he fays that the Netherlanders reforted to thefe coafts as early as A. D. 836,
to purchafe falted fi(h of the natives ; but impofing on the ftrangers, they learned the

art, and took up the trade, in after-times of fuch immenfe emolument to the Dutch.

Sir Walter Raleigh's obfervations on that head, extracted from the fame author,

are extremely worthy the attention of the curious, and excite reflexions on the vaft

flrength refulting from the wifdom of well applied induftry.

In 1603, remarks that great man, the Dutch fold to different nations, as many her-

rings as amounted to 1,759,0001. fterling.

In the year 1615, they at once fent out 2000 buffes, and employed In them 37,000
fifliermen.

In the year 161 8 they fent out 3000 fhlps, with 50,000 men, to take the herrings,

and 9000 more ftiips to tranfport and fell the fifh, which by fea and land employed

1 50,000 men, befides thofe firft mentioned. All this wealth was gotten on our coafts j

while our attention was taken up In a diftant whale fifl^ery.

The Scottifti monarchs for a long time feemed to dire6t all their attention to the

prefervation of the falmon fiftiery
;
probably becaufe their fubjedls were fuch novices

in fea affairs. At length James III. endeavoured to ftimulate his great men to thefe

patriotic undertakings ; for by an ad of his third parliament, he compelled " certain

lords fpir tual and temporal, and burrows, to make Ihips, bufties, and boats with nets

and other pertinents for filhing. That the fame fhould be made m each burgh j in

Br, ZooL i:. No, 24c, f Did, Commerce, i. 41.

number
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number according to the fubftance of each burgh, and the leaft of them to be of twenty-

tons : and that all idle men be compelled by the Iherifts in the country to go on board

the fame."

But his fucceffors, by a very falfe policy, rendered this wife inftitution of little effe£t

;

for they in a manner prevented their fubjedts from becoming a maritime people, by

direding that no white fifli fhould be fent out of the realm, but that ftrangers may
come and buy them *

; that free ports be firft ferved ; the cargoes fold to freemen,

who are to come and tranfport the fame f. The Dutch at this very time having an

open trade.

It is well known that there have been many attempts made to fecure this treafure

to ourfelves, but without fuccefs ; in the late reign a very ftrong effort was made, and

bounties allowed for the encouragement of Britifli adventurers ; the firft: was of thirty

{hillings per ton for every bufs of feventy tons and upwards. This bounty was after-

wards raifed to fifty (hillings per ton, to be paid to fuch adventurers who were entitled

to it by claiming it at the places of rendezvous. The buffes are from twenty to

ninety tons burden, but the beft: fize is eighty. A veflfel of eighty tons ought to take

ten lafls, or a hundred and twenty barrels of herrings, to clear expences, the price of

the fifh to be admitted to be a guinea a barrel : a fhip of this fize ought to have

eighteen men and three boats ; one of twenty tons fhould have fix menj and every

five tons above require an additional hand.

To every ton are two hundred and eighty yards of nets ; fo a veffel of eighty tony

carries twenty thoufand fquare yards ; each net is twelve yards long, and ten deep,

and every boat takes out from twenty to thirty nets, and puts them together fo as to

form a long train : they are funk at each end of the train by a ft:one, which weighs it

down to the full extent ; the top is fupported by buoys, made of fheep*s (kin, with a

hollow (tick at the mouth, faOiened tight ; through this the (kin is blown up, and then

ftopt with a peg, to prevent the efcape of the air. Sometimes thefe buoys are placed

at the top of the nets ; at other times the nets are fuffered to fink deeper, by the

lengthening the cords faftened to them, every cord being for that purpofe ten or

twelve fathoms long. But the beft: fiflieries are generally in more (hallow water.

The nets are made at Greenock, in Knapdale, Bute, and Arran ; but the beft are

procured from Ireland, and, I think, from fome part of Caernarvonftiire.

The fifhing is always performed in the night, unlefs by accident. The bufles re-

main at anchor, and fend out their boats a little before fun-fet, which continue out, in

winter and fummer, till day- light ; often taking up and emptying their nets, which

they do ten or twelve times in a night in cafe of good fuccefs. During winter it is a

moll dangerous and fatiguing employ, by reafon of the greatnefs and frequency of the

gales in thefe feas, and in fuch gales are the moft fuccefsful captures ; but, by the

providence of Heaven, the fiftiers are feldom loft, and, what is wonderful, few are

vifited with illnefs. They go out well prepared, with a warm great coat, boots, and

Ikin aprons, and a good provifion of beef and fpirits. The fame good fortune attends

the bulfes, who, in the tempefluous feafon and in the darkeft nights, are continually

ihifting in thefe narrow feas from harbour to harbour.

Sometimes eighty barrels of herrings are taken in a night by the boats of a fingle

ve(rel. It once happened in Loch-Slappan, in Skie, that a bufs of eighty tons might

have taken two hundred barrels in one night, with ten thoufand fquare yards of net j

but the mailer was obliged to defid, for want of a fufficient number of hands to pr*-

fcrve the capture.

• Jamei V. Parliam. VII, •* Tama IV, and Tamo VI.
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The herrings are preferved by faking, after the entrails are taken out ; an operation

performed by the country people, who get three-pence per barrel for their trouble,

and fometimes, even in the winter, can get fifteen pence a day. Thi-s employs both

women and children, but the faking is only entrufted to the crew of the bufles. The
fi(h are laid on their backs in the barrels, and layers of fait between them. The en-

trails are not loft, for they are boiled into an oil : eight thoufand fifh will yield ten

gallons, valued at one fliilling the gallon.

A veflel of eighty tons takes out a hundred and forty-four barrels of fait : a draw-
back of two {hillings and eight-pence is allowed for each barrel ufed for the foreign or .

Irifh exportation of the fifh ; but there is a duty of one fhilling per barrel for the home
confumption, and the fame for thofe fent to Ireland.

The barrels are made of oak-ftaves chiefly from Virginia ; the hoops from feveral

parts of our own ifland, and are made either of oak, birch, hazel, or willow j the lad

from Holland, liable to a duty.

The barrels coft about three fiiillings each ; they hold from five to eight hundred
fifh, according to the fize of the fifh, are made to contain thirty-two gallons. The
barrels are infpeded by proper ofBcers ; a cooper examines if they are flatuteable and
good, if faulty, he dellroys them, and obliges the maker to ftand to the lofs.

The herrings in general are exported to the Weft Indies, to feed the negroes, or to

Ireland, for the Irifh are not allowed to fifh in thefe feas. By having a drawback of

five-pence a barrel, and by re-packing the fifli in new barrels of twenty-eight gallons,

they are enabled to export them to our colonies at a cheaper rate than the Scots can do.

The trade declines d-pace ; the bounty, which was well paid at firft, kept up the

fpirit of the fifhery, but for the laft fix years the detention of the arrears has been very

injurious to feveral adventurers, who have fold out at thirty per cent lofs, befides that

of their intereft.

The migrations of the herrings has been very fully treated of in the third volume of

the Britifh Zoology : it is fuperfluous to load this work with a repetition, I fhall there-

fore only mention the obfervations that occur to me in this voyage, as pertinent to

the prefent place.

Loch-Broom has been celebrated for three or four centuries as the refort of herrings.

They generally appear here in July ; thofe that turn into this bay are part of the brigade

that detaches itfelf from the weftern column of that great army that annually deferts

the vaft depths of the arctic circle, and come, heaven -direQed, to the feats of popula-

tion, offered as a cheap food to millions, whom wafteful luxury, or iron-hearted avarice

hath deprived, by enhancing the price of the wonted fupports of the poor.

'i he migration of thefe fifh from their northern retreat is regular : their vifits to

the wellem ifles and coafts, certain ; but their attachment to one particular loch, ex-

tremely precarious. All have their turns : that which fwarmed with fifli one year,

is totally deferted the following, yet the next loch to it is crowded with the fhoals.

Thefe changes of place give often full employ to the buifes, who are continually

ihifting their harbour in qu^ft of news refpecling thefe important wanderers.

They commonly appear here in July, the latter end of Auguft they go into deep
water, and continue there for fome time, without any apparent caufe ; in November
4hey return to the fhallows, when a new fifhery commences, which continues till

January, at that time the herrings become full of roe, and are ufelefs as articles of
tJomnverce. Some doubt whether thefie herrings that appear in November are not

part of a new migration ; for they are as far, and make the fame appearance as tliofe

that compo.ed the &rft.

The
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The figns of the arrival of the herrings are flocks of gulls, who catch up the fifh

while they llilm on the furface ; and of gannets, who plunge and bring them up from

confiderable depths. Both thefe birds are clofely attended to by the fiflliers.

Cod-fifli, haddocks, and dog-fifii follow the herrings in vaft multitudes : thefe vora-

cious fifh keep on the outfides of the columns, and may be a concurrent reafon of driv-

ing the fhoals into bays and creeks. In fummer they come into the bays generally with

the warmefl weather, and with eafy gales. During winter the hard gales from north-

weft are fuppofed to aflift in forcing them into flicker. Eaft winds are very unfavour-

able to the fifhery.

In a fine day, when the fifh appear near the furface, they exhibit an amazing brilliancy

of colours: all the various corufcations that dart from the diamond, fapphire, and eme-

rald, enrich their trad ; but during night, if they break, i. e. play on the furface, the

fea appears on fire, luminous as the brighteft phofphorus.

During a gale, that part of the ocean which is occupied by the great flioals, appear as

if covered with the oil that is emitted from them.

They feem to be greatly affected by lightning : during that phaenomenon they fink

towards the bottom, and move regularly in parallel Ihoals one above the other.

The enemies that aflail thefe filh in the winter feafon are varied, not diminiflied : of

the birds, the gannets difappear ; the gulls flill continue their perfecutions ; whales,

pollacks *, and porpeflTes are added to their number of foes : thefe fallow in droves ; the

whales deliberately, opening their vaft mouths, taking them by hundreds. Thefe mon-

fters keep on the outfide, for the body of the phalanx of herrings is fo thick as to be

impenetrable by thefe unwieldy animals.

The herring-fifhers never obferve the remains of any kind of food in the ftomachs of

that fifli, as long as they are in good condition : as foon as they become foul or poor,

they will greedily rife to the fly, and be taken like the whiting-pollack.

They do not depofit their fpawn in fand, or mud, or vi'ecds, like other fifh, but leave

it in the water, fufpended in a gelatinous matter, of fuch a gravity as prevents it from

floating to the furface, or finking to the bottom. The fifliermen difcover this by finding

the flimy matter adhering to the hay ropes fometimcs in ufe to hold the flone that finks

the netSj the middle part being Aimed over, the top and bottom clear.

Before I leave this bay it muft be obferved, that there are here, as in moft of the

lochs, a few, a very few of the natives who poflefs -a boat and nets, and fifli iihorder to

fell the capture frefh to the buffes : the utmoft thefe poor people can attain to are the

boat and nets ; they are too indigent to become mafters of barrels, or of fait, to the

great lofs of the public as well as theirfelves. Were magazines of fait eftabliflied in

thefe diftant parts ; was encouragement given to thefe diftaiit Britons, fo that they might

be enabled by degrees to furnifli themfelves with the requifites for fifliing, they would
foon form themfelves into feamen, by the courfe of life they muft apply themfelves to; the

buffes would be certain of finding a ready market of fifli ready cured ; the natives taught

induftry, which would be quickened by the profits made by the commodity, which they

might aftbrd cheaper, as taken at their very doors, without the wear and tear of diftant

voyages, as in the prefent cafe. Half of the hands employed now in fifhing and curing

generally come out as raw feamen as the inhabitants of thefe parts : they do not return

with much greater experience in the working of a fljip, being employed entirely in the

boats, or in lalting of the heirings, and feem on board as aukward as marines in com-
parifon of able feamen. A bounty on thefe home captures would ftiniulate the people

• A finall whale, whofe fpccies I caunot delcrrolnc.
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to induflry ; would drive from their minds the thoughts of migrations ; and would
never leflen the number of feamen, as it would be an incitement for more adventurers

to fit out veil'els, becaufe they would have a double chance of frefght, from their own
captures, and from thofe of the refidents, who might form a ftock from fhoals of fifh, -

which often efcape while the former are wind-bound, or wandering from loch to loch.

July 29. Weigh anchor, and fail with a favourable breeze towards the mouth of'

the bay, with a delign of returning fouth ; but towards evening the wind changes, cold

weather and hard adverfe gales fucceed, which oblige us to tack and anchor in the

mouth of Little Loch-Broom, an arm of the fea, about feven miles long, and not half a

mile broad, bounded by high mountains, covered in many parts with birch woods. The
hill Talloch-Eflie may vie with the highefl I have feen. ' .

For two hours amufe ourfelves with taking with hand lines abundance of cod, fome
dog-fifh, and a curious ray. '

The night was moft tempeftuous: our fituation was difagreeable, as Mr. Thomp-
fon thought our veiTel would drive, and that he fliould be obliged to cut his cables and
put to fea; which, under the circumftances of a black night, a furious florm, and rocky

narrows, did not contribute to the repofe of frefh-water feamen.

July 30. The wind grows moderate : in weighing anchor difcover on the cable

feveral very uncommon afteriss. No fooner was our anchor on board, but a furious

fquall arifes, and blows in blafts like a hurricane, driving us before it at a vafh rate, till

we arrived within a mile of the bottom of the loch. Drop anchor, but without effect

;

are obliged to weigh again, while the furious gale engages an attention to the fails, and
flings us into a double perplexity in this narrow ftrait, where for an hour our tacks

wer« almofl: perpetual, and the vefTel frequently in no fmall danger. The blafts from
the mountains were tremendous, not only raifmg a vaft fea, but catching up the waves

in eddies, and raifmg them up in the air to a furprifmg height. At length we were

relieved from our diftrefs by a fuccefsful anchorage, under a high and finely wooded-

hill, in eight fathom water, but within a fmall diftance of eighty.

Procure horfes, by favour of KennethMac-kenzie,Efq. of Dundonnel. Ride about

a mile on the fide of the hill, above the loch ; arrive in a fmall but fertile plain, winding

among the vaft mountains, and adorned with a pretty river and woods of alder. Here
we were rejoiced with the fight of enclofures long ftrangers to us : the hay was good,

the bear and oats excellent ; but the manner of manuring, called in thefe parts tathing,.

was very fmgular : many of the fields were covered with the boughs of alders, lately

cut : thefe are left during the whole winter to rot ; in March the ground is cleared of

the undecayed parts, and then ploughed. Fern is alfo ufed for the fame end. Reach
IDundonnel. Determined to go by land to vifit Loch-maree, a great lake to the fouth j,

and dired Mr. Thompfon to fail and wait for us at G air-loch.

We found ourfelves feated in a fpot equalized by few in pidurefque and magnificent

fcenery. The banks of the river that rufhes by the houfe are fringed with trees, and

the courfe often int_errupted by cafcades. At a fmall diftance the ground begins to rife

:

as we mount, the eyes are entertained with new objects ; the river rolling beneath the

'dark fhade of alders, an extent of plain compofed of fields bounded by groves ; and as

the walk advances, appears a deep and tremendous hollow, fhagged with trees, and

winding far amidft the hills. We are alarmed with the roar of invifible catarads, long

before' their place is difcovered j and find them precipitating themfelves down narrow

chafmsof ftupendous depth, fo narrow at top, that highlanders in the eagernefs of the

chace will fcarlefsly fpring over thefe barathra. They meander for miles amidfl the

Biountainsj aad are the age-worn work of water, branch off into every glen, hid with trees

7 of
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of various fpecles. Torrents roll over their bottoms often darting down precipices of a

thoufand forms, lofmg themfelves beneath the undermined rocks, and appearing again

white with the violence of the fall. By laying afide the boughs, and creeping to the

verge, got fight of thefe otherwife latent catarads ; but the profpeft fufficiently tired

my head. Befides thefe darkfome waters, multitudes of others precipitate themfelves

in full view down the fleep fides of the adjacent hills, and create for feveral hundreds

of feet a feries of mod magnificent falls.

Above rifes a magnificent hill, which as far as the fight can reach is cloathed with

birch and pines, the fhelter of ftags, roes, and black game.

To the weft is a view where the awful, or rather the horrible, predominates. A
chain of rocky mountains, fome conoid, but united by links of a height equal to moft

in North Britain, with fides dark, deep, and precipitous, with fummits broken, fliarp,

ferrated, and fpiring into all terrific forms ; with fnowy glacieres lodged in the deep

fliaded apertures, 'i'hefe crags are called Squr-fein, or hills of wine : they rather merit

the title of Squr-fhain, or rocks of wind ; for here jiEolus may be faid to make his red*

dence, and ever employed in fabricating blads, fqualls, and hurricanes, which he fcat-

ters with no fparing hand over the fubjacent vales and lochs.

July 3 1 . Moil agreeably detained with the good family of Dundonnel by a violent

fall of rain, which rendered the waters impalfable. Obierve after dinner that cloud-

berries *, that grow on the adjacent mountains, wereferved as a defert.

Augull 1. After taking a deoch-an-doruis, or a door-cup, proceed fouth, afcend a

deep hill far above a bank wooded with various trees, among others the wych-elm

grew native. To the weft were the vaft mountains, naked, rugged and dreary, their

bafes floping, furrowed with long clefts, emptying their precipitated waters into the

river beneath, Defcend into a vale with birch-trees thinly fcattered over it ; and the

extremity crofled by a high rock wooded and divided in the middle by a vaft and foam-

ing cataraft, the waters of Loch-nan-niun, or the lake of birds. On the weft fide is an

amazing mountain fteeply floping, compofed of a whitifh marble, fo extenfive, fmooth,

glofiy and even, as to appear like an enormous fheet of ice; and is, I doubt not, as

flippery. Our guide called the hill Lecach. The oppofite fide of the vale was preci-

pitous •, varied with trees and cafcades, that fell among the branches. The whole of

this fcene was truly alpine.

Afcend again. Arrive amidft ftrata of red and white marble, the way horrible,

broken, fteep, and flippery ; but our cautious fteeds tried every fl:ep before they would

venture to proceed. Black morafl'y heaths fucceed, named Glian-dochartai. Dine on
the fide of a rill at the bottom, on plentiful fare provided by our kind hoft, whofe fon,

Mr. Mackenzie, and another gentleman of the name, kindly undertook the charge of

us to the next ftage. Ride through a narrow ftrath called Kin-loch-ewe, where we firll

jEaw the "figns of houfes and a little cultivation fince morning. This terminates in a

meadowy plain, clofed at the end with Lochmaroc : the night proved wet and tem-

peftuous ; we therefore determined to defer the voyage till the next day, and to take

flicltcr in a whilkey houfe, the inn of the place. Mr. Mackenzie complimented Mr,
Lightfoot and me with the bcdftead, well covered with a warm litter of heath; we lay in

our cloaths, wrapped ourfelvcs in plaids, and enjoyed a good rcpofe. We flept like the

Lufitanians of old j^/upcr thoros herbaceos* Our friends did not lofe their lleep ; but

great was our furprife to fee them form their bed of wet hay, or rather grafs colledked ^**^

from the fields j they flung a plaid over it, undrcffed, and lay moft comfortably, without

• RubusChamxmorus. f Strubo, b'b. ill. 35J.
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injury, in what in a little time mufl have become an errant hot-bed j fo blefl with hardy
conftitutions are even the gentlemen of this country !

Auguft 2. Atfeven ia the morning take a fix-oared boat, at the eafl: end ofLoch-
maree : keep on the north fliore beneath fteep rocks, moflly filled with pines waving
over our heads. Obferve on the fhore a young man of good appearance, hailing the

boat in the Erfe language. 1 demanded what he wanted ; was informed a place in the

boat. As it was entirely filled, I was obliged to refufe his requefl:. He follows us for

two miles through every difficulty, and by his voice and gefturcs threatened revenge.

At length a rower thought fit to acquaint us that he was the owner of the boat, and
only wanted admilTion in lieu of one of them. The boat was ordered to fhore, and the

mafter taken in with proper apologies and attempts to footh him for his hard treatment.

Inflead of infulting us with abufe, as a Charon of South Britain would have done, he

inflantly compofed himfelf, and told us through an interpreter, that he felt great pride

in finding that his condud had gained any degree of approbation.

Continue our courfe. The lake, which at the beginning was only half a mile broad,,

now, nearly half its length, widen;, into a great bay, bending towards the fouth, about

four miles in breadth, filled with little ifles, too much cluftered and indiftindl.

Land on that called Inch-maree, the favoured ifle of the faint, the patron of all the

coafl from Applecrofs to Loch-broom. The fhores are neat and gravelly ; the whole
furface covered thickly with a beautiful grove of oak, afh, willow, wicken, birch, fir,

hazel, and enormous hollies. In the midfl is a circular dike of floncs, with a regular

narrow entrance ; the inner part has been ufed for ages as a burial-place, and is flill in

ufe. I fufpeftthe dike to have been originally druidical, and that the ancient fuperfti-

tion of Paganifm had been taken up by the faint, as the readieft method of making a

conqueft over the minds of the inhabitants^ A flump of a tree is (hewn as the altar,

probably the memorial of one of flone ; but the curioiity of lite place is the well of the

faint, of power unfpeakable in cafes of lunacy. The patient is brought into the facred

ifland, is made to kneel before the altar, where his attendants leave an offering in money:
he is then brought to the well-, and fips fome of the holy water : a fecond offering is

made ; that done, he is thrice dipped in the lake ; and the fame operation is repeated

every day for fome weeks ; a^d it often happens, by natural caufes, the patient receives

foine relief, of which the faint receives the credit. 1 muft add, that the vifitants draw
from the ftate of the well an omen of the difpofition of St. Maree : if his well is full,

they fuppofe he will be propitious ; if not, they proceed in their operations with fea?s

and doubts ;: but let the event be what it will, he is held in high efleem : the common
oath of the country is by his name : if a traveller pafles by any of his refling-places, they

never negled to leave an offering ; but the faint is fo moderate as not to put him to any
expence : a flone, a flick, a bit of rag contents him.

This is the moft beautiful of the ifles j. the others have only a few trees fprinkled over
their furface.

About a mile farther the lake again contrails. Pafs beneath a high rock, formed of

fbort precipices, with fhelves between, filled with multitudes of felf-fown pines, making
a niofl beautiful appearance.

The fouth fide of the water is bounded with mountains adorned with birph woods,
mixed with a few pines : a military road runs along its length. The mountains are

not very high, but open in many parts to give a view of others, whofe naked aad
broken tops fhooting into fliarp crags, flrangely diverfify the fcene, and form a noble

termination,

Towards
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Towards the bottom of the lake is a headland, finely wooded to the very fummit.

Here the water fuddenly narrows to the breadth of a hundred yards, and continues fo

for near a mile, the banks cloathed wiih trees, and often bending into little femilunar

bays to the very extremity j from whence its waters, after the courfe of a mile, a con-

tinual rapide, difcharge into a deep and darkfome hole called Pool-Ewe, which opens
into the large bay of Loch-Ewe.
The lake we had left is eighteen miles long : the waters are faid to be fpecifically

lighter than mofl others, and very rarely frozen : the depth is various, in fome places

fixty fathoms ; but the bottom is very uneven : if ten feet of water were drained away,
the whole would appear a chain of liitle lakes.

The fifh are falmcn, char, and trout ; of the lafl is a fpecies weighing thirty pounds.

Land ; are received by the Rev. Mr. Dounie, minifler of Gairloch, whom we attend

to church, and hear a very edifying plain comment on a portion of fcripture. He takes

us home with him, and by his hofpitality makes us experience the difference between
the lodgings of the two nights.

Augufl 3. Take a view of the environs : vifit the mouth of the river, where the

falmon-fifhery fupplies the- tenant with three or four lafts of fifh annually. On the

bank are the remains of a very ancient iron furnace. Mr. Dounie has feen the back
of a grate, marked S. G Hay, or Sir George^Hay, who was head of a company here
in the time of the Queen Regent, and is fuppofed to have chofen this remote place for

the fake of qu-et in thofe turbulent times.

Potatoes are raifed here on the very peat-moors, without any other drains than the
trenches between the beds. The potatoes are kiln-dried for prefervation.

It is to be hoped that a town wi'l form itfelf here, as it is the flation of a government
packet, that fails regularly from hence to Stornaway, in Lewis, a place now growing
confiderable, by the encouragement of Lord Seaforth, the proprietor. This is a fpot

ofmuch concourfe; for here terminates the military road, which croffes from the eafl

to the wefl fea, commencing at Invernefs, and paffing by Fair-burn and btrath-braan to

this place. Yet I believe the befl inn on the laft thirty miles is that of Mr. Roderick
Mac-donald, our lar dlord the lafl night but one.

Ride above fix miles fouth, and reach Gair-loch, confining of a few fcattercd houfes,

on a fine bay of the fame name; Breakfafl: at Flowerdale, a good houfe. beautifully

feated beneath hills finely wooded^ This is the feat of Sir Hector Mackenzie, whofe
anceftor received a writ of fire and fword againfl the ancient rebellious owiiers : he fuc-

ceeded in this commiflion, and received their lands for his pains.

The parifli of Gair-loch is very extenflve, and the number of inhabitants evidently

mcreafe, owing to tlie fimple method of life, and the conveniency they have of drawing
afupport from the fifhery. If a young man is pofVefl'ed of a herring-net, a hAnd-line,

and three or four cows, he immediately thinks himfelf able to fupport a tauiily, and mar-
ries. The prefent number of fouls are about tuo thoufand eight hundred.

Hei rings offer themfclves in fhoals from June to January : cod-fifh abound on the
great fand-bank, one corner of which reaches to this bay, and is fuppofed to extend as
far as Cape-Wrath, and fouth as low as Rona, ofl' Skie ; with various branches, all

fwarming with cod and ling. The fifhery is carried on with log-lines, begins in Fe-
bruary, and tnds in April. The annual capture is uncertain, from five to twenty*
fcven thoufand. * The natives labour under fome oppreflions, which might be eafily re-

moved to the gn at advancement of this commerce. At prefent the fifli are fold to

feme merchants from Campbeltown, who contradl for them with the laird, at two-

pence
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-pence-halfpenny a piece, after being cured and dried in the fun. The merchants take

•only thofe that meafure eighteen inches from the gills to the fetting on of the tail, and
oblige the people to let them have two for one of all that are beneath that length.. The
-fifli are fent to Bilboa : ling has alfo been carried there, but was rejedled by the Spa-

niards. This trade is far from being pufhed to its full extent ; is monopolized, and
4:he poor fifhers cruelly forced to fell their fifti for three-halfpence a piece to thofe who
fell it to the merchants.

The want of a town is very fenfibly felt in all thofe parts : there is no one commo-
dity, no one article of life, orimplement of fifliery, but what is gotten with difficulty,

and at a great price, brought from a diftance by thofe who are to make advantage of

the neceffities of the people. It is much to be lamented that after the example of the

Earl of Seaforth, they do not colleft a number of inhabitants by feuing their lands, or

granting leafes for a length of years for building ; but flill fo much of the fpirit of the

<:hieftain remains, that they dread giving an independency to their people ; a falfe po-

licy ! as it would enrich both parties, and make the landlord more refpe£lable, as mafler

of a fet of decent tenants, than of thoufands of bare-footed half-ftarved vaflals. At
prefent adventurers from diftant parts take the employ from the natives : a town would

create a market ; a market would foon occafion a concourfe of fhipping, who would
then arrive with a certainty of a cargo ready taken for them ; and the mutual wants of

stranger and native would be fupplied at an eafy rate.

Thefe and various other hints, flung out to this refpedable part of our ifland, in dif-

ferent parts of thefe travels, have been adopted, and ads of parliament framed to carry

them into execution. I have only to wifli every fuccefs to their efforts ; and fhalf think

labours undergone in pointing out to my northern fellow-fubjeds their local advan-

tages fully repaid, by the refledion of having by my mite contributed to their happinefs

and improvement. Let them not fight with the heavens, and they will fuccped. Let

them cherifh men, cattle, and fiflieries, ,and the benefits will be felt from the extreme

north to the moil fouthern promontory of our happy ifland.

By example of a gentleman or two, fome few improvements in farming appear.

Lime is burnt ; fea-tang ufed as manure ; and (hell fand imported by fuch who can

afford the freight. But the befl: trade at prefent is cattle : about five hundred are an-

nually fold out of this parifli, from the price of one pound feven to two pounds five a

piece. About eighty horfes, at three pounds each, and a hundred and fifty flieep at

three pounds per fcore. The cattle are blooded at fpring and fall : the blood is pre-

ferved to be eaten cold.

We found our veffel fafely arrived at anchor with many others, under the flicker of

a little ifle, on the fouth fide of the bay.. Weigh and get under fail with a good breeze.

Pafs by the mouth of Loch-Torridon : a few leagues farther by Apple-crofs bay, fmall,

with populous and well cultivated ihores. The back ground moll uncommonly moun-
tainous.

Apple-crofs houfe is inhabited by a moft hofpitable gentleman as fame reports : we
lamented therefore our inability t6»pay our refpefts.

On the right leave the ifles of Rona and Rafa and Scalpay : before us is Crouiin,

and beyond foar the vafl hills of Skie. Sail clofe under Croulln, inhabited by two

families, producing a little corn and a few cattle. i\lmofl: oppofite to its fouthern end

is the common entrance into the two great lochs, Kifferne and Carron.

Pafs the found between Skie and Kintail j anchor about nine o'clock, and once more
ileep beneath Mac-kinnon's caftle,

Auguft
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Auguft 4. In failing down the bay, had to the north-eafl: a full viewof Kintail in Rofs-

Ihire, the original feat of the Mac-kenzies, or rather Mac-Kenneths *, a patronymic from
their great anceftor Kenneth, fon of Colin Fitzgerald, of the houfe of Defmond in

Ireland. To him Alexander III. made a grant of thefe lands for his good fervices at

the battle of Largs. His pofterity, a warlike race, filled all the lands ; for the heroes

of North-Britain, like Polypes, multiply the more exceedingly by cuts and wounds.

Leave to the eaft the entrance into Loch-Lung and Loch-Duach ; two miles from the

fouth fide of the lafl: are the dangerous paiTes of Glen-fheil and Strachell ; where, on
June the loth, 17 19, a petty rebellion, projefted by Cardinal Alberoni, and to have

been fupported by the Spaniards, was fuppreflfed. A tempeft difperfed the hoftile

fquadron, and only about three hundred forces arrived. The Highlanders made a poor

ftand at Strachell ; but were quickly put to flight, when they had an opportunity or
deftroying the King's forces by rolling down ftones from the heights. I muft not omit

that among the clans that appeared in arms, was a large body lent by a neighbouring

chieftain, merely for the battle of that one day ; and win or lofe was to return home
that night.

Pafs through the Kil-ru, buffetted feverely on the way by violent fqualls. Land on
the eafl: fide in the parifli of Glen-elg, in the county of Invernefs. The vefTel anchors

three miles diftant on the oppofite fide of Ihe bay, under Skie.
.

Walk up to the church ; and obferve near it a lingular tree, whofe boughs had bent

to the ground, and taking root formed a flrange arbour. Pafs by the barracks of
Bernera, built in 1722, handfome and capacious, defigned to hold two hundred men:
at prefent occupied by a corporal and fix foldiers. The country lament this negleO:.

They are now quite fenfible of the good effeds of the military, by introducing peace

and fecurity : they fear leaft the evil days Ihould return, and the ancient thefts be re-

newed, as foon as the banditti find this protection of the people removed.

Walk up the valley of Glen-Elg, or the vale of Deer: vifit Mr. Macleod, the

minifter, and receive all the welcome that the Res angujla Domus would permit. He
fhewed us, at a fmall diftance from his houfe, the remains of a mine of black lead,

negleded on account of the poverty of what the adventurers found near the furlace ; but
it is probable, that at a proper depth it may be found to equal that of Cumberland. A
poor kind of bog iron ore is alfo found here.

Abov« the manfe, on the top of a hill, is a Britifli fortrefs, diked round with ftone,.

and in the middle is the vefHge of a circular inclofure, perhaps of a building, thefhelter

of the officers. Within fight is another of thefe retreats, which are called in the Erfe,

Badhun, or the place of refuge.

* Thefe were the chief gentlemen, in 1603, in the fherifFdom of Invernefs, which at that time included
the (hire of that name, Rofs, Strathnavern, Caithnefs, Sutherland, and the Northern Hebridea.

Macloyd, of Lewes, L. of Fowles,

Macloyd, of Harriea, Sherrife of Cromartic,
Donald Gormefoun, * Dumbeith,
Macneil, of Barray, Forfe,

Mulcalloun, of Rofay, Otanfceale,

John Mudzart, captain of Mackye,
the Clanrannalts, Neil Hutchefoun, in Aflfcnt;

The Laird of Glengarry Mackcntofchc, captain of the
The L of Kneydart^ Clanchaniroun,
Mac-kenzie, L. of Glenewes,
L. of Giiiloche, Raynold Mac-raynold, of
L. of Balnagowne, Keppache.
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This valley is the property of Mr. Macleod, of Dunvegan, acquired by a marriage of

an anceflor with a daughter of Lord Briflet. The parifli is of vaft extent, and compre-

hends Knodiart and North Morar. Glenelg has near feven hundred inhabi ants, all

proteftants ; the other two diftridls are almoft entirely of the popifh perfuafion. The
reader who has the curiofity to know the number of Roman Catholics in thefe parts of

North Britain, may fatisfy his curiofity in the Appendix, from an abftrad taken from the

Report made by the gentlemen appointed by the General A ffembly, in 1760, tovifit

thefe remote Highlands, and the Hebrides, for the purpofe of enquiring into the (late of

religion in thofe parts.

1 his part of Glen-Elg is divided into two vallies ; Glen-more, where the barracks are,

from which is a military road of fifty-one miles extent, reaching to Fort-Auguflus : the

other is Glen-beg. The parifh fends out a confiderable number of cattle: ihefe vallies

would be fertile in corn, was it not for the plague of rain, which prevents tillage to fuch

a degree, that the poor inhabitants feel the fame diflrefles as their neighbours.

,
- . Walk back by the barracks to Glen-beg, to vifit the celebrated edifices attributed to

*?X^ the Danes : the firfl: is placed about two miles from the mouth of the valley. The
^ "- more entire fide appears of a mofl: elegant taper form : the prefent height is thirty feet

fix inches ; but in 1722, fome Goth purloined from the top, feVen feet and a half,

under pretence of applying the materials to certain public buildings. By the appear-

ance of fome ruins that now lie at the bafe, and which have fallen off fince that time,

I believe three feet more may be added to the height, which will make the whole about

forty-one.

The whole Is built with dry walk, but the courfes mofl: beautifully difpofed. On
one fide is a breach of at leafl; one quarter of the circumference. The diameter within

is thirty-three feet and a half, taken at a diftance often feet from the bottom : the wall in

that part is feven feet four inches thick, but is formed thinner and thinner till it reaches

the top, whofe breadth I forgot to caufeto be meafurcd. This infide wall is quite per-

pendicular^fo that the inner diameter mufl: have been equal from top to bottom : but

the exterior wall flopes, encreafingin tliicknefs till it reaches the ground.

In the thicknefs of the wall were two galleries ; one at the lower part, about fix feet

two inches high, and two feet five at the bottom, narrowing to the top; flagged,

and alfo covered over with great flat flones. This gallery ran quite round, and that

horizontally, but was divided into apartments : in one place with fix flags, placed equi-

diflant from each other ; and were accefuble above by means of a hole from another

gallery : into the lower were two entrances (before the ruin of the other fide there had
been two others) above each of thefe entrances were a row of holes, running up to the

top, divided by flags, appearing like fhelves : near the top was a circle of projecting

flones, which probably were intended to hold the beams that formed the roof: above

is another hole like the former. None of thefe openings pafs through, for there is not

the appearance of window nor opening on the outfide wall. All thefe holes are fquare

;

are too fmall to admit the human body, fo were probably defigned to lodge arms, and
different other matters, fecure from wet or harm.

Over the firfl gallery was another, divided from it only by flags. This alfo went
round, but was free from any Reparation : the height was five feet fix j only twenty

inches wide at bottom. This was alfo covered with flags at top.

At a diflance above, in the broken fides of the wall, was another hole ; but It feemed

too fmall for a gallery. Theafcent was not fafe, fo could not venture up. The height

was taken by a little boy, who fcrambled to the top.

4 -The
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The entrance was a fquare hole, on the weft fide : before it were the remains of

fome building, with a narrow opening that led to the door. Ahnoft contiguous to this

entrance or portico, was a fmall circle formed of rude ftones, which was called the

foundation of the Druids* houfes. It probably was formed for fome religious pur-

pofe. I was told there were many others of this kind fcattered over the valley.

Atlefs than a quarter of a mile diflant from this (lands the fecond tower, on a little

flat on the fide of the hill. The form is fimilar, but the number of galleries differs

:

here are three, the loweft goes entirely round ; but at the eaft end is an aperture now of

a fmall depth, but once of fuch extent, that the goats which fheltered in it were often

loft : on that account the entrance was filled with ftones. This is fix feet high, four

feet two inches broad, and flagged above and below.

A fecond gallery was of the fame height, but the breadth of the floor only three feet

five.

The third gallery was of fuch difficult accefs that I did not attempt to get up : it

was fo narrow and low, that it was with difficulty that the child who climbed to it could

creep through.

The prefent height of this tower is only twenty-four feet five inches ; the diameter

thirty ; the thicknefs of the lower part of the wall twelve feet four.

I could not perceive any traces of the winding ftairs mentioned by Mr. Gorden : but

as thefe buildings have fuffered greatly iince that gentleman faw them I have no doubt

of his accuracy.

Thefe were in all probability places of defence j but it is difficult to fay any thing on
the fubjeft of their origin. Or by what nation they were ereded. They are called here

Caifteal Teilbah, or the caftles of Teilba, built by a mother for her four fons, as tra-

dition, delivered in this tranflation of four Erfe lines, informs :

My four fons a fail- clan,

I left in the ftrath of one plen :

My Malcomb, rny lovc-ly Chonil,

My Tclvc, my TrodJam.

There had been two others, now totally demohfhed, and each named after her child-

ren. Mr. Gordon mentions others of this kind ; one at Glen-dunin, two at Eafter

Feam in Rofs-fliire, and two or three in Lord Reay's country : one of which is called

the Dune of Dornadilla, froni an imaginary prince, who reigned two hundred and fixty

years before the Chriftian sera. This appears to be fo well defcribed by an anonymous
writer in the Edinburgh magazine, that it will poffibly be acceptable to the reader to

find it copied in the note *.

The

* «* In the moll northern part of Scothnd, called Lord Reay's country, not far from Tongue, and near

the head of the river which runs into the North Sea at Loch-Eribol, is tlvc remainsof a ftonc tower, which

I apprehend to be a Druidic work, and to be the greateft piece of antiquity in this iHaud. It is furpfifing

that it is fo little known even to the natives of that country : I don't remember to have ever fcen it men-
tioned in any book whatever, nor do I recolleft whether Mr. Pennant has received any information con-

cerning it. This tower is called by the neighbouring inhabkants, the Dune of Dornadilla. It is of a cir-

cular form, and now nearly rcfembling the fruftrum of a cone: whether, when pcrfcift, it terminated in a

point, I cannot pretend to guefs ; but it fcems to have been formerly higher, by the rubbifh which lies

round it. It is built of (lone, without cement, and I t>ike it to be between 20 and 30 feet high ftill. The
entrance i* by a very low and narrow door, to pafs through which one is obliged to ftoop much ; but, per-

haps, the ground may have been raifed fincc the firft erc»5tion.

" When one is got in, and placed in the centre, it is open over head. All round the fides of the walls

arc ranged flonc fljclves, one above another, like the (helves in a circular beaufait, reaching from near the

bottom to the top. The ftones which compofc thefe Ibelves are fupportcd chiefly by the ftones which

VOL. III. Y Y V forta
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The rain, which poured a deluge during the whole of this walk, attended with a mofl

violent gale, prevented us from going abroad : but we found a moft comfortable

lodging under the hofpitable roof of the good minifter.

Augufl: 5. The whole morning continued wet and boifterous. In the evening crofs

over to Skie : fee, near the ihore, cut on the live rock, an infcription in rude characters.

It muft have been of great .antiquity, as it was difcovered by the accidental digging of
peat at the depth of four feet.

Auguil 6. Weigh anchor at eight o'clock in the morning, and turn out with wind
and tide adverfe. After a (Iruggle of three or four miles, put into LochJurn, or the

lake of hell, on the Invernefs ccaft, and anchor about two o'clock near a little ille to the

fouth fide, four miles within the mouth. Land on the north fide, three miles diftant

from our fiiip, and vifit Mr. Macleod of Arnifdale : I fhall never forget the hofpitality

of the houfe : before I could utter a denial, three glafles of rum cordialized with jelly

of bilberries, were poured into me by the irrefiflible hand of good Madam Macleod.

Mefirs. Lightfoot and Stuart fallied out in high fpirits to botanize : I defcended to my
boat to make the voyage cf the lake.

Steer S. E. After a fmall fpace the water widens into a large bay, bending to the fouth,

which bears the name of Barrifdale: turn fuddenly to the eaft, and pafs through a very

narrov/ ftrait, with feveral little ifles on the outfide ; the water of a great depth, and
the tide violent. For four miles before us the loch was ftrait, but of an oval form

;

then fuddenly contrads a fecond time. Beyond that was another reach, and an inftant-

aneous and agreeable view of a great fleet of bufles, and all the bufy apparatus of the

herring fifhery ; with multitude of Uttle occafional hovels and tents on the fhore, for the

accommodation of the crews, and of the country people, who refort here at this feafon

to take and fell herrings to the flrangers. An unexpected fight at the diftance of

thirteen miles from the fea, amidft the wildeft fcene in nature.

A little farther the loch fuddenly turns due South, and has a very narrow inlet to a

third reach : this ftrait is fo fhallow as to be fordable at the ebb of fpring-tides
; yet

has within, the depth of ten and feventeen fathom : the length is about a mile ; the

breadth a quarter. About feven years ago it was fo filled with herrings, that had
crowded in, that the boats could not force their way, and thoufands lay dead on the

ebb.

The fcenery that furrounds the whole of this lake has an Alpine wildnefs and magni-

ficence ; the hills of an enormous height, and for the moft part cloathed withextenfive

form the walls, and wliicK project all round ju(t In that place where the (helves are, and in no others : eacli

of the fhelves is ff-parated Into fevtral divilions as In a book-cafe. There is feme remains of an awkward
llalr-cafe. What ufe the flielves could be applied to I cannot conceive. It could not be of any inlli-

tary ufe from Its fituation at the bottom of a floplngh;!!, which wholly commands it. The mofl learned

among thelnkabltarits, fuch as the gentry and clergy, who all fpeak the Irlfh language, could give no Infor-'

matlon or tradition concerning Its ufe, or the origin and meaning of us name. But feme years fince I hap-

pened, at an auftlon of books In London, to look into a French book, containing Gaulifh antiquities, and
tMere I (aw a prmt of the remains of a Druldic temple in Frcncc, which greatly refemblts the tower I am
fpeaklrg of, having like (helves In It. And, reading a late pamphlet on the antiquity of the Irlfh l3ngu.igc,.

I think i can partly trace the origin of the name Dornadiila At page 24, the author fays, that Dorn
means a round llune, fo that abdorn would mean the round ftone of the prielts ; na Is o/", andZ)i is God ; at;

page 4^, he fays, In the kft line, ul!a means a place of devotion ; fo that Dorn-na Di-ulla will lignlfy the

round ftone place of the wor(hip of God ; or perhaps it might allude to fome round (lone prefervcd within

as a fa c red emblem of divinity. As I am not acquainted with the' Irlfh language. If any of your corre-

fpondenls can give any beter account, either of the nature of fuch Druldic temples, or of this name In

particular, it will, perhaps, be acceptable to otherS; as well as your humble fervant."

6 forefts
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forefls of oak and birch, often to the very fummits. In many places, are exter. five

trads of open fpace, verdant, and only varied with a few trees fcattered over tlicra :

amid ft the thickeft woods afpire vaft grey rocks, a noble contraft I nor are the lotty

headlands a lefs embellilhment ; for through the trees that wave on their fummit, is an
awful fight of fky, and fpiring fummits of vaft mountains.

On the fouth fide, or the country of Knodyart, are vaft numbers of pines, fcattered

among the other trees, and multitude of young ones fpringlng up. A conflagration had
many years ago deftroyed a fine foreft ; a lofs which, in a little time, it is to be hoped,
will be repaired. Befides this, I can add fome other pine forefts to my former lift •

:

that near Loch-maree ; Abernethy, and Roth-murchu ; both belonging to gentlemea
of the name of Grant j Glen-more, the Duke of Gordon's ; and Glen-taner, the pro-
perty of Lord Aboyne. Our old botanifts are filent about thefe Britifh productions,

till the time of Mr. Evelyn and Mr. Ray. This fpecies of pine feems not to have bcea
cultivated in England, till the former, as he fays, received fome feeds from that unhappy
perfon, the late Marquis of Argyle : but Speed, in his chronicle, mentions the vaft fize

of thofeon the banks of Loch- Argicke, and their fitnefs for mafts, as appeared by the

report from commiflloners fent there for that purpofe, in the time of James f VL
Taylor, the water-poet, fpeaks in high terms of thofe in Brae-mar, " That there are as

many as will ferve to the end of the world, for all the (hippes, carracks, hoyes, galleys,

boates, drumlers, barkes and water craftes, that are now in the world, or can be thefe

forty years
J.

It is not wonderful, that the imagination, amidft thefe darkfome and horrible fcenes,

(hould figure to itfelf ideal beings, once the terror of the fuperftitious inhabitants : in

lefs-enlightened times ;l dreadful fpedre haunted thefe hills, fometimes in form of a

great dog, a man, or a thin gigantic hag called Glas-lich. The cxo^cift was called in

to drive away thefe evil Genii : he formed circle within circle, ufed a multitude of

charms, forced the Daemon from ring to ring, till he got it into the laft entrenchment,

when if it proved very obftinate by adding new fpells, he never failed of conquering

the evil fpirit, who like that which haunted the daughter of Raguel, was

With a vengeance fent

From Media poftto Egypt, iliere fafl bound.

In our return from the extremity of this fequeftered fpot, are moft agreeably amufed

with meeting at leaft a hundred boats, rowing to the place we were leaving, to lay their

nets ; while the perfons on fhore were bufied in lighting fires, and preparing a repaft:

for their companions, againft their return from their toilfome work.

So unexpected a profpeft of the bufy haunt of men and (hips in this wild and ro-

mantic tra6t, afiforded this agreeable reflexion : that there is no part of our dominions

fo remote, fo inhofpitable, and fo unprofitable, as to deny employ and livelihood to

thoufands ; and that there are no parts fo poliflied, fo improved, and fo fertile, but

which muft ftoop to receive advantage from the dreary fpots they fo clfeclually defpife j

and muft be obliged to acknowledge the mutual dependency of part on part, howfoever,

remotely placed, and howfoever different in modes or manner of living. Charles Bran-

don's addrefs to his royal fpoufe may well be applied to both extremes of our ifle

:

Cloth of gold, io not dcfpIfe,

Altho' thou art match'd with cloth of friae.

Cloth of frize, be not too bold,

Altho' thou art match d with doth of gold.

• ift, id, ^d edit. pp. 183, 194., 812. f Speed'a ChrooJdc, p. 9.

% Pcaailcfle Pilgrimajfc, 136.

Y Y a Return
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Return to Armifdale, and pals a mofl: chearful evening. Mr. Lightfoot returned

happy in having found the azalea procumbens ; Mr. Stuart loaden with fine fpecimens

of amianthus and black talc.

Return on board at midnight : the night moft exceiTively dark, but every (Iroke of
our oars, every progrellive motion of our boat, flung a moft refplendent glory around,
and left fo long and luminous a train in our wake, as more than compenfated the

.want of ftars in the firmament. This appearance was occafioned by myriads of nocti-

lucous Nereids, that inhabit the ocean, and on every agitation become at certain times

apparent, and often remain flicking to the oars, and, like glow-worms, give a fine

light. Mr. Thompfon informed us, that they were moft brilliant before rain and
tempefts. He was not deceived in his predidions.

There is not an inftance of any country having made fo fudden a change in its

morals as this I have juft vifited, and the vaft tra^ intervening between thefe coafts

and Loch-nefs. Security and civilization pofTefs every part; yet thirty years have
not elapfed fince the whole was a den of thieves, of the mo(t extraordinary kind.

They conduced their plundering excurfions with the utmoft policy, and reduced the

whole art of theft into a regular fyftem. From habit it loft all the appearance of cri*

minality ; -they confidered it as labouring in their vocation, and, when a party was
formed for an expedition againft their neighbour's property, they and their friends

prayed as earneflly to heaven for fuccefs, as if they were engaged in the moft laudable

delign.

The conftant petition at grace of the old Highland 'chieftains, was dehvered with

great fervour, in thefe terms :
" Lord ! turn thou the world upfide down, that Chrif-

tians may make bread out of it." The plain Englifh of this pious requeft vvas^ that

the world might become, for their benefit, a fcene of rapine and confufron.

They paid a facred regard to their oath ; but as fuperftition muft, among a fct of

banditti, infalhbiy fuperfede piety, each, like the diftind cafts of Indiars, had his par-

ticular objed of veneration j one would fwear \ipon his dirk, and dread the penalty

of perjury, yet make no fcruple of forfvvearing himfelf upon the Bible ; a fecond would
pay the fame refpe£t to the name of his chieftain ; a third again would be moft re-

ligioufly bound by the facred book, and a fourth regard none of the fhree, and be

Credited only if he fwore by his crucifix. It was always neceffary to difcover the in-

clination of the perfon, before you put him to the teft : if the objed of his veneration

was miftaken, the oath was of no fignification.

The greateft robbers were ufed to preferve hofpitality to thofe that came to their

houfes, and, like the wild Arabs, obferved the ftrideft honour towards their guefts, or

thofe that put implicit confidence in them. The Kennedies, two common thieves, took

the young Pretender under protedion, and kept him with faith inviolate, notwithftand-

ing they knew an immenfe reward was offered for his head. They often robbed for

his fupport, and, to fupply him with linen, they once furprized the baggage horfes of

one of our general officers. They often went in difguife to Invernefs to buy pro-

vifions for him. At length, a very confiderable time after, one of thefe poor fellows,,

who had virtue to reCift the temptation of thirty thoufand pounds, was hanged for

ftealing a cow, value thirty Ihillings.

The greatefl crime among thefe felons, was that of infidelity among themfelves : a

criminal underwent a fummary trial, and, if convided, never miffed of a capital punifh-

ment. The chieftain had his oflicers, and different departments of government ; he

had his judge, to whom he entrufted the decifion of all civil difputes ; but, in criminal

caufes, the chief, afhfted perhaps by fome favourites, always undertook the procefs.

14 The
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1'he principal men of his fami'y, or his officers, formed his council ; where every-

thing was debated refpeding their expeditions. Eloquence was held in great efteem

among them, for by that they could fomedmes work on their chiefiain to change his

opinion ; for, notwithflanding he kept the form of a council, he always referred the

decifive vote in himfelf.

When one man had a claim on another, but wanted power to make it good, it was

held lawful for him to fleal from his debtor as many cattle as would fatisfy his demand,

provided he fent notice (as foon as he got out of reach of purfuit,) that he had them,

and would return them, provided fatisfaflion was made on a certain day agreed on.

When a creach, or great expedition, had been made againlt diftant herds, the

owners, as foon as difcovery was made, rofe in arms, and, with all their friends, made
inflant purfuit, tracing the cattle by their track for perhaps fcores of miles. Their

nicety in diftinguifliing that of their cattle from thofe that were only cafually wander-

ing, or driven, was amazingly fagacious. As foon as they arrived on an eftate where

the track was loft, they immediately attacked the proprietor, and would oblige him to

recover the track from his land forwards, or to make good the lofs they had fuftained.

This cuft-om had the force of law, which gave to the Highlanders this furprizing fkill

in the art of tracking.

It has been obferved before, that to fteal, rob, and plunder with dexterity, was ef»

teemed as the higheft a6t of heroifm. The feuds between the great families was one

great caufe. There was not a chieftain but that kept, in fome remore valley in the

depih of voods and rocks, whole tribes of thieves in readinefs to let loofe againft his

neighbours ; when, from fome public or private reafon, he did not judge it expedient

to refent openly any real or imaginary affront. From this motive the greater chieftain-

robbers always fupported the leffer, and encouraged no fort of improvement on the

eftates but what promoted rapine.

The greateft of the heroes in the laft century, was Sir Ewin Cameron, whofe life

Is given in the other volume. He long refifted the power of Cromwell, but at length

was forced to fubmit. He lived in the neighbourhood of the garrifon fixed by the

ufurper at Inverlochy. His vaflals perfifted in their thefts, till Cromwell fent orders

to the commanding-officer, that 'on the next robbery he (hould feize on the chieftain^

and execute him in twenty-four hours, in cafe the thief was not delivered to juftice.

An aft of rapine foon happened ; Sir Ewin received the meffage, who, inftead of

giving himfelf the trouble of looking out for the offender, laid hold of the firft fellow

he met with, fent him bound to Inver-lcchy, where he was inftantly hanged. Crom-
well, by this feverity, put a ftop to the exceffes, till the time of the reftoration, whcrr

they were renewed with double violence till the year 1745.
Rob-Roy Macgregor was another diftinguiftied hero in the latter end of the laft, and

the beginning of the prefent century. He contributed greatly towards forming his

profeffion into a fcience, and eflablifhing the police above mentioned. The Duke of

Montrofe unfortunately was his neighbour; Rob-boy frequently faved his Grace the

trouble of colleding his rents; ufed to extort them from the tenants, and at the fame
time gave them formal difchargcs. But it was neither in the power of the Duke or of

any of the gentlemen he plundered to bring him to juftice, fo ftrongly protected was
he by feveral great men to whom he was ufeful. Roy had his good qualities, he-

fpent his revenue generoufly ; and, ftrange to fay, was a true friend to the widow
and orphan.

Every period of time gives new improvement to the arts. A fon of Sir Ewin Ca-
meron refined on thofe of Rob- Roy, and, inftead of diflipaling his gains, accumulated

wealthk
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wealth. He, like Jonathan Wild the Great, never dole with his own hands, but con-

du6:ed his commerce with an addrefs, and to an extent unknown before. He em-
ployed feveral companies, and fet the more adroit knaves at their head, and never fuf-

fered merit to go unrewarded. He never openly received their plunder, but em-
ployed agents to purchafe from them their cattle. He acquired confiderable pro-

perty, which he was forced to leave behind, after the battle of Culloden gave the fatal

blow to all their greatnefs.

The laft of any eminence was the celebrated Barrifdale, who carried thefe arts to

the highefl; pitch of perfe£lion : befides exerting all the common praftices, he im-

proved that article of commerce called the black meal to a degree beyond what was
ever known to his predeceflbrs. This was a forced levy, fo called from its being com-

monly paid in meal, which was raifed far and wide on the eftate of every nobleman

,
and gentleman, in order that their cattle might be fecured from the lefler thieves, over

^ "V^ whom he fecretly prefided, and protected. He raifed an income of five hundred a
""^

year by thefe taxes ; and behaved with genuine honour in reftoring, on proper con-

fideration, the ftolen cattle of his friends. In this he bore fome refemblance to our

Jonathan, but differed, in obferving a ftrift fidelity towards his own gang
;

yet he was
indefatigable in bringing to juftice any rogues that interfered with his own. He was a

man of poliflied behaviour, fine addrefs, and fine perfon. He confidered himfelf in a

very high light, as a benefador to the public, and preferver of general tranquillity, for

on the lilver plates, the ornaments of his Baldrick, he thus addreflfed his broad-fword :

(igtiitJ) ......
fAii. Hac tiDj erunt artes, pacis componere mores ;

Parcere fubje£lis et debeliare fuperbos.

Aug. 7. After a moft tempeftuous and rainy night, fail at eight o'clock in the morn-
ing, defigning to reach the found of Mull, but the wind proving contrary, we rant

over to Ifle Oranfay in the ifle of Skie, a fafe harbour ; where we continued confined

by adverfe winds till the next day.

Aug. 8. At half an hour after one at noon, fail. As foon as we got out, we
found a vaft fwell from the fury of the laft night's ftorm ; the waves mountainous,
but, thanks to a gentle breeze, we made our way finely through them.

Pafs on the eaft, Loch-nevifli, or the lake of Heaven, a fine and pifturefque inlet.

Pol-morrer where fmall craft may lie. About half a mile inland from this bay is

the great frefli-water lake called Loch-morrer ; next is the country of Arifaig, and its

celebrated point ; for within this, a little to the fouth, in Loch-nan-ua, or the bay of
caves, landed the young Pretender, on July 25, 1 745 ; and from hence concluded his

Phaetonic expedition, September 20th of the following year. The two frigates that lay

there in May of the fame fummer, with arms and ammunition, had an engagement off

this point with two of ours, and maintained their ftation. They landtd part of their

ftores, but finding the caufe defperate, returned to France with jfeveral of the fugitives

from the battle of Culloden.

Sail by Loch-Hallyort, and the country of Moydart, the moft foutherly part of the

fhire of Invemefs. Leave to the weft the point of Slate in Skie ; the vaft hills of Bla-

ven and Cuchullin open to view, then fucceeds the mountainous Rum ; keep clofe

under the ifle of Egg, diftinguifhed by the lofty fpire of Squr-egg. Pafs immediately

under the point of Ard-na-murchan, the moft northern part of Argylefhire. Turn
into the found of Mull, a fine opening five miles broad : to the eaft of the point is

Iroch-funart, penetrating deeply into the country of Morven. At the head is Stron-

tian.
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tian, noted for a lead-mine. About nine o'clock at night anchor in Tobir Moire bay,

in the ifle of Mull.

This bay is a moft beautiful circular bafon, formed by Mull on one fide, and the ifle

of Calve on the other. All the banks are verdant and embelliihed at this time with

three cafcades. It takes its name from a chapel and well, dedicated to the Virgin

Mary. Here in 1588 the Florida, one of Philip's invincible Armada was blown up
after the difperfion of the fleet ; fome fay by accident, others by the defperate refolu-

tion of a Scotchman. Several attempts were made to recover the funk treafure. One
in 1688, by William Sacheverel, Efq. who fitted up diving bells, and tried them with

fuccefs at the depth of ten fathom, and report fays, he got up much treafure. A piece

of the wreck was given me by an old inhabitant of the place; to be preferved in me-

mory of this fignal providence, fo beautifully acknowledged by Queen Elizabeth in

the motto of the medal ftruck on the occafion :

Afflavlt Deus, et diffipantur.
'

•

**''^' '"

In this bay alfo the unfortunate Earl of Argyle may be faid to have wrecked both life

and fortune, in the year 1686 : for in this place he made the firfl landing with a few-

friends, in his fatal invafion in concert with the Duke of Monmouth. The mod in-

human medal I ever faw (next to that in memory of the mafTacre of Paris, by Charles

IX.) is one in my pofleffion, flruck by James II. on occafion of the fad cataftrophe of

thefe two noblemen. Their heads are placed on two altars, at whofe bafe are their

bleeding corpfes 5 the motto, 'OkXa
Ambltto malefuada ruit.

' ^^^

A little north is Bloody-bay, fo called from a fea-fight between a Macdonald of the

ifles and his fon. The former was fupported by Hedor Obhar Macleane, the fame who
died glorioufly at the battle of Floddon, covering his monarch, James IV., from the

arrows of the Englilh archers.

On the oppofite fhore of Morven is Dun-an-gal, a ruined caftle of the Macleanes.

In this the rebels of 17 19 put a fmall garrifon, which foon furrendered to one of our
men of war that attacked it.

Aug. 9. Leave Tober Moire at eight o'clock in the morning, and about half paft

ten, anchor oppofite to Aros cafile, ieated on a rock above the fea, and once a feat of
Macdonald of the iiles. At the foot of the rock is the ruin of an oval pier, where he
fecured his boats.

Breakfaft with Mr. Campbel of Aros, and colled a few particulars of this rough
ifland : that it is twenty-four Scotch miles long, and about the fame in breadth ; that

it is divided into three great parifhes, viz. Torcay, Rofs, and Kilmore, or KiUninian,

containing in all near four thoufand catechifable perfons ; that it is in general rocky
and barren, and docs not yield corn enough for its inhabitants ; that it fends out an-

nually about eighteen hundred head of cattle, fold from thirty lo fifty fhillings a-piece;

that there are but few fheep ; that the graziers have fuftered greatly this year by the

lofs of cattle, but that none of the people have as yet migrated. That the ufual manure
isihellfand, which the farmers procure from Tir-ey. That there is coal in the ifland

ncar'y inacccfiiblc by the badnels of the roads ! and that this mofl: important article,

which alone would bring wealth and comfort to the ifle is unaccountably negleded

!

The ifland was originally part of the dominions of the Lords of the Iflts, but in

after-times became the pofllinon of the antient and valiant family of the Macleanes,

who ftill retain half. The other moiety is the litigated property of the Duke of Ar-
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gyle, whofe ^nceftor poflfefled liimfelf of it in 1674, on account of a debt ; and after

the courts of law had made an adjudication in his favour, he was obliged to fupport

thsir decree by force of arms.

Sail again down the found, which in general is about four miles broad ; the coaft

on both fides (lopes and is^patched with corn-land. The northern coafl is Morven, the

celebrated country of Fingal.

Leave on the fide Loch-aylin, a fafe harbour, with a mod contrafted entrance. A
little farther is Caftle-ardtornifli, a ruin on alow headland jutting into the found,
where in 5641, John Earl of Rofs, and Lord of the Ifles, lived in regal ftate *. His
treaty with Edward IV. is dated, ex cajielk iwjli'o Ard-thoniis Ocioris. ig, A. D. 1441 f.

On th€ Mull fide is Mnc-allefl:cr's bay, and below that, where the found opens to

the eafl is Gaille duart, once the feat of the Macleanes, lords of the ifland, but now
garrifoned by a lieutenant and a detachment from Fort-William. Morven, near Ard-
tornifl), begins to grow lofty and wooded j and the Mull beyond this caftle appears

very mountainous.

IVaverfe the broad water of Loch-linnhe, which leads up to Lochaber. Have a

fine view of the vafi: mountains, and the pifturefque hills of Glen-co. Pafs to the

fouthern end of Lifmore, and fleer north between that ifle and Middle Lorn. Sail by
the ifle of Kerrera, noted for the death of Alexander II. in 1 249, while he lay there

with a mighty fleet meditating the conquefl of the Hebrides, then poiTeflred by the Nor-
wegians.

Oppofite to this ifland, in Lom, is the bay of Oban, where are the cuftom-houfe
and pofl:- office.

On a great rock within land, precipitous on three fides, is the caftle of Dunolly, once
the refidetice of the chieftains of Lorn.

Continue our courfe ; and, palling with difficulty through a very narrow found,

formed by the Ilan Beach and the main land, arrive in a fine bay. Anchor under the

antient cafl:le of Dun-ftaffage, or Stephen's Mount ; and inftantly receive, and accept,

a mofl: polite invitation from the owner, Mr. Campbel.

This caftle is fabled to have been founded by Ewin, a Pi61:i(h monarch, cotemporary

with Julius Catfar, naming it after himfelf Evonium. In fa^t, the founder is unknown,
bu-t it is certainly of great antiquity, and the firft feat of the Pidifli and Scoitifh princes.

In this place was long preferved the famous (tone, the Palladium of North Britain
;

brought, fays Legend, out of Spain, where it was firft ufed as a feat of juftice by Ge-
thalus, coeval with Mofes. It continued here as the coronation -chair till the reign of

Kenneth the Second, who removed it to Scone, in order to fecure his reign j lor, ac-

cording to the infcription,

Ni fallat fatum, Scot!, quociinque locatiim

lavenient lapidem, regnare teneutur ibidem.

Mr. Campbel fhewed to me a very pretty little ivory image, found in a ruinous part
of the caftle, that was certainly cut in memory of this chair, and appears to have been
an inauguration fculpture. A crowned monarch is reprefented fitting in it, with^
book in one hand, containing the laws of the land, which he was fwearing to 00-
ferve. They never took the oath by kiffing the Bible, but by holding up the right
hand}.

* Guthrie, Iv. 68. f Rymer's Fasd. ix. 487.

;f
Anonymous Correfpondent, dating Gray's Inn, Nov. 28th, 1780.

Thfi
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The caftle is fquare ; the infide only eighty-feven feet, partly ruinous, partly habit-

able. At three of the comers are round towers, one of them projects very little. The
entrance is towards the fea at prefent by a ftair-cafe, in old times probably by a draw-

bridge, which fell from a little gateway. The mafonry appears very ancient, the tops

battlemented. This pile is feated on a rock, whofe fides have been pared to render it

precipitous, and to make it conform to the fhape of the caftle.

In 1307 this caftle was pofTeffed by Alexander Macdougal, Lord of Argyle, a friend

to the Englifh ; but was that year reduced by Robert Bruce, when Macdougal fued for

peace with that prince, and was received into favour *.

I find, about the year 1455, this to have been a refidence of the Lord of thelfles ; for

here James laft Earl of Douglas, after his defeat in Annandale f, fled to Donald the

Regulus of the time, and prevailed on him to take arms, and carry on a plundering

war againil his monarch James the Second.

At a fmall diftance from the caftle is a ruined chapel, once an elegant building, and

at one end an inclofure, a family cemetry, built in 1740. Oppofite to thefe is a high

precipice, ending abrupt, and turning fuddenly toward the fouth-eaft. A perfon con-

cealed in the recefs of the rock, a little beyond the angle, furprizes friends ftationed

at forae diftance beneath the precipice, with a very remarkable echo of any word, or

even fentence he pronounces, which reaches the laft diftind and unbroken. The re-

petition is fingle, but remarkably clear.

Aug. 10. After breakfaft ride along the edge of a beautiful bay, with the borders

fertile in fpots. The bear almoft ripe. Crofs a ferry at Connel, or Conf hull, or the

raging flood, from a furious catarad of falt-water at the ebb of fpring tides. This
place is the difcharge of the waters of Loch-etive into the fea, where it fuddenly con-

tracts to a fmall breadth ; and immediately above, certain rocks jut out, which more
immediately direft the vaft pent up waters to this little ftrait, where they gufti out with

amazing violence, and form a fall of near ten feet.

Loch-etive runs far up the country, and receives the waters of Loch-aw at Bunaw.
Here is at times a confiderable falmon fifhery, but at prefent very poor. See at a dif-

tance, on the northern bank, the fite of Ard-chattan, a priory of monks of Vailis

Caulium, founded, A. D. 1250, by Duncan Mac-coul, anceftor of the Macdougals of
Lorn, Here Robert Bruce is faid to have held a parliament, but more probably a
council ; for he remained long mafter of this country before he got entire pofTeflion

of Scotland.

A mile from Connel, near the fliore, is Dun-Mac-Sniochain, the ancient Beregonium,
Borogomum. The foundation of this city, as it is called, is attributed by apocryphal
hiftory to Fergus 11. and was called the chief in Scotland for many ages : it was at beft:

fuch a city as Casfar found in our ifland at the time of his invafion ; an oppidum, or
fortified town, placed in a thick wood, furrounded with a rampart and fofs, a place of
retreat from invaders

J.
Along the top of the beach is a raifed mound, the defence

againft a fudden landing. This, from the idea of here having been a city, is ftyled,

Straid-a-mhargai, or market-ftreet ; within this are two rude ereft columns, about fix

feet high, and nine and a half in girth, behind thefe a peat-raofs, on one fide a range
of low hills, at whofe neareft extremity is an entrenchment called Dun-valire. On
the weftern fide of the morafs is an oblong infulated hill, on whofe fummit, the country-^
people fay there had be<3n feven towers, I could only perceive three or four excavations
ot no certain form, and a dike around them. ^7

* Barbour. + Lives of the DouglaiTcs, 203.

4: DcBello Galileo, lib. . c; 21.
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In mofl parts of the hill are dug up great quantities of different forts of pumices, or

fcoria of different kinds : of them one is the pwnex cinerarius ; the other the P. molaris

of Linnoeus ;' the laft very much refembling fome that Mr. Banks favoured me with

from theifland of Iceland. The hill is doubtlefs the work of a volcano, of which this

is not the only veftige in North Britain.

Ride on a fine road to Ard-muchnage, the feat of the late Sir Duncan Campbell ; a

very handfome houfe, and well finifhed. Sir Duncan, at the age of forty, began to

plant, and lived to fee the extenfive plantations in his garden, and on the piclurefque

hills round his lands, arrive to perfedion. The country about rifes into a lofty but

narrow eminence, now finely wooded, extending in a curvature, forming one fide of an

enchanting bay, the other impending over the fea.

On my return obferve, near the hill of the feven towers, a druldlcal circle, formed

of round flones placed clofe together. The area is twenty-fix feet in diameter ; and

about ten feet diftant from the outfide is an ere£t pillar feven feet high. At fuch (lones

as thefe, my learned friend, the late Dr. William Borlafe *, remarks, might have flood

the officers of the high prieft, to command filence among the people>, or fome inferior

perfon verfed in the ceremonies, to obferve that none were omitted, by warning the

officiating priefl, in cafe any efcaped his memory.
Return, and lie on board.

Auguft IT. Weigh anchor at fix o'clock in the morning. Sail by the back of
Loch-nel hill, forming a moll beautiful crefcent, partly cultivated, partly covered witb

wood to the fummit. Land near the north end of the ifle of Lifmore, which is abouO

nine miles long, one and a half broad, and contains about fifteen hundred inhabitants f,.

It derives its name from Liofmor, or the great garden ; but tradition fays it was ori-

ginally a great deer forefl; and as a proof, multitudes of flag horns of uncommon fizes

are perpetually dug up in the moffes. At prefent there is fcarce any wood j but th;a

lefler vegetables grow with uncommon vigour. The chief produce of the land is bear

and oats : the firfl is raifed in great quantity,, but abufed by being diflilled into whilky-

The crops of oats are generally applied to the payment of rent ; lo that the inhabitants

are obliged for their fubfiftence annually to import much meal.

The ground has in moft parts the appearance of great fertility, but is extremely ill-

managed, and much impoverifhed by excefs of tillage, and negle6l of manure. Pit and
rock marie are found here. The whole ifle lies on a lime-flone rock> whxh in many
places peeps above ground, forming long feries of low fharp ridges. No ufe can be

made of this as a manure for want of fuel to burn it. The peat here is very bad, being

mixed with earth ; it muff firfl be trampled with the feet into a confiflence j is then

formed into fmall flat cakes, and mufl afterwards be expofed on the ground to dry.

About a hundred bead of cattle are annually exported, wiiich are at prefent remark-
ably fmall: they feem to have degenerated, for I faw at Ard-muchnage the fkuHof an
ox dug up in this ifland, that was of much larger dimenfions than any now living ia

Great Britain.

Horfes are in this ifland very fhort-lived : they are ufed when about two or three

years old ; and are obferved foon to lofe all their teeth. Both they and the cows are.

houfed during winter, and fed on (Iraw.

Otters are found here j but neither foxes, hares, nor rats. Mice are plentiful, and
very deftruftive.

There are three fmall lakes : two abound with fine trout j the third only with. eels.

Variety of the duck kind frequent thefe waters during winter.

* Antiq. Cornwall. f Or between gco aad icoo examinable perfons.

iO Walk
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Walk up to a Dr.nifh fort : at prefenc the height Is feventeen feet ; within the wall is

a gallery, and round the area a feat, as in that defcribed in Hay.

Vifit the church, now a mean modern building. In the church yard are,two or three

old tombs, with clymores engraven on them : here is alfo a remarkable tomb, confiding

of nothing more than a thick log of oak. This fubftitute for a grave-ftone muft have

been in this country of great antiquity, there being no word in the Erfe language to

exprefs the laft, it not being ftyled kichd lithidb^ a grave ftone^ but darag lUhidh, or a

grave log. On a live rock are cut the radii of a dial, but the index is loft. On another

rock is a fmall excavated bafon, perhaps one of the rock bafons of Dr. Borlafe, in times

of druidifm ufed for religious purpofes.

This ifland had been the fite of the bifiiop of Argyle : the fee was disjoined from that

of Dunkeld about the year 1206, at the requeft of John the Engliflmian bilhop of that

diocefe. There are no reliqUes of the cathedral or the bifliop's houfe, whole refidence

wasfuppofcd to have been latteily in the caflle of Achanduin, on the weft fide of the

ifle, oppofite to Duart in Mull.

The inhabitants in general are poor, are much troubled with fore eyes, and in the

fpring are afflided with a coftivenefs that often proves fatal. At that feafon all their

provisions are generally confumed, and they are forced to live on (heeps* milk boiled,

to which the diftemper is attributed.

The ifle of Lifmore forms but a fmall part of the parifli : the extent is not to be com-
prehended by an Englifhman. From the point of Lifmore to the extremity of Kinloch-

beg is forty-two computed miles, befides nine in Kingerloch. ^ It comprehends this ifle,

Appin Duror, Glenco, Glencreran, and Kingerloch, and contains three thoufand exa-

minable perfons, under the care of one minifter and two miflionaries.

Get on board, and have in mid-channel a moft delightful view : the woods of Loch-

nell
J
the houfe of Airds ; beyond is the caftle of EUenftalker, feated in a little ifle ; the

country of Appin ; the vaft mountains of Lochaber ; Dunolly, Lifmore, and various

other ifles of grotefque appearance *. To the fouth appear the Slate iflands, Scarba,

Jura, and Hay ; and to the weft, Oranfay and Colonfay.

Sail between Inch and the Maire ifles, leaving the noted Slate ifland of Eufdale to the

eaft, and clofe to it Suil and Luing, chiefly the property of the Earl of Breadalbane :

within thefe are the harbours of Eufdale, of Cuain, between Luing and Suil j Bardrife,

oflf Luing ; and below is that of Black-muil bay.

Oppofite to Luing, on the weft, is a groupe of rough little ifles, of which Plada and

Belna-hua are productive of flate. In the broad bafon between thefe and Luing is a

moft rippling tide ; even in this calm forces us along with vaft celerity and violence

:

the whole furface difordered with eddies and whirlpools, rifing firft with furious boil-

ings, driving and vanifliing with the current. Anchor under the caft fide, beneath tlie

vaft mountain of Scarba, an ifland of great height, about five miles long, chiefly covered

wkh heath ; but on this fide are fome woods, and marks of cultivation. Mr. Macleane

lives on this fide, and favours us with a vifit, and offers his fervice to fliew us the cele-

brated gulph of Corry-vrekm ; which we did not wait till morning to fee, as our ex-

pectations were raifed to the higheft pitch, and we, thought of nothing lefs than that it

would prove a fecond Mal-ftrom. We accordingly took a moft fatiguing walk up the

mountain, through heath of an uncommon height, fwarming with grous. We arrived

in an ill hour, for the tide did not fuit, and we faw little more than a very ftrong

current.

* Among them tliat of Durlsfuirc.

z z- 2 Auguft
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Auguft 12. This morning we take boat, and after rowing two miles, land and walk

along the rocks till we reach a fit place for furveying this phsenomenon. The channel

between this ifle and Jura is about a mile broad, expofed to the weight of the Atlantic,

which pours in its waters here with great force, their courfe being direfted and confined

by the found between Colonfay and Mull. The tide had at this time made two hours

flood, and ran with a furious current, great boilings, attended with much foam *, and in

many places formed confiderable whirlpools. On the fide of Jura the current dafhes,

as is reafonable to fuppofe, againft fome funk rocks. It forms there a mod dreadful

back-tide, which in tempefts catches up the veifels that the whirlpools fling into it ; fo

that almofl certain defl:rudion attends thofe that are fo unfortunate as to be forced in at

thofe feafons. It was our ill-hick to fee it in a very pacific ft:ate, and paflable without the

lead hazard.

The chief whirlpool lies on the Scarba fide, near the wefl: end. Here, as that fl?:ilful

pilot Mr. Murdock Mackenzie alTured me, it is of various depths, viz. 36, 47, 83 and 91
fathoms, and at fome places unfathomable : the tranfitions fudden, from the leflfer to

the greater depths : the bottom all fliarp rocks with vaft chafms between ; and a fa-

thoml.-fs one where the greatefl: vortex lies, from which, to the eaftern end of Scarba,

clofe to fliore, the depth are 13, 9, '.2.

There is another whirlpool ofl" a little ifle on the weft: end of Jura, which contributes

to the horrors of the place. In great fl:orms the tides run at the rate of fifteen miles an
hour ; the height of the boilings are faid to be dreadful, and the whole rage of the wa-
ters unfpeakable. It is not therefore wonderful that there fliould have been here a cha-

pel of the Virgin, whofe afliftance was often invoked, for my hiftorian f fays, that flie

worked numbers of miracles, doubtlefsly in favour of difl:refled mariners.

Scarba contains forty inhabitants. Mr. Mac-leane, the proprietor, refides here.

When he favoured us with his company, he came with two of his fons and their tutor

;

for in North Britain there is no gentleman of ever fo fmall an eftate, but ftriclly attends

to the education of his children, as the fure foundation of their future fortune. A
perfon properly qualified and eafily procured at a cheap rate attends in the family, where
the father fees that juft.ice is done to them, at far Jefs expence than if he fent them to

dift:ant fchools.

Leave Scarba ; pafs between Nether-Lorn and the ifles of Luing and Suit to the eaft:,

and of Toracy and Shuna to the weft, all inhabited, and the firfl: almoft: covered with

excellent corn. In Toracy is an ancient tower once belonging to the great Mac-donald,

who made it his half-way hunting feat in his progrefs from Cantyre to his northern

ifles ; for which reafon it was called Dog cafl:le ; and here he made it a mofl; laudable

rule to refide till he had fpent the whole of his revenue collected in the neighbourhood.

According to the report |, thefe ifles and part of the neighbouring mainland form a

parifti, whofe church is in Suil.

Take boat ; turn at the point of Suil, am carried by a rapid tide through the gut of
Cuan ; vifit Eufdale, the noted flate ifland, whofe length is about half a mile, and com-
pofed entirely of flate, interfered, and in fome parts covered, with whin-ft:one, to the

thicknefs of fixteen feet: the ft:ratum of flate is thirty- fix, dipping quick fouth-eaft: to

north-weft:. In order to be raifed, it is at firft: blaft:ed with powder ; the greater pieces

are then divided, carried off" in wheel-barrows, and laftly fplit into the merchantable

• From its varied colours it is called Coirebhreacain, or the fpotted or plaidcd cauldron.

f Fordun, lib. u. c. lo.

% Made by the gentleman fent, in 1 760, by order of the General Aflembly, to infped the ftate of religion

in the iflands, &c. MS.

I a fizes.
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fizes, from eighteen by fourteen inches, to nine by fix, and put on board at the price

of twenty fhillings per thoufand. About two millions and a half are fold annually to

England, Norway, Canada, and the Weft Indies. In the flates are multitudes of cubic

pyrita. In one place, about fixteen feet above high-water-mark, juft over the flates, is

a thick bed of fmall fragments, worn fmooth,asif by the a£lion of the waves, and mixed

with them are multitudes of the common fea Ihells j a proof of the vaft retreat of the

ocean in thefe parts.

There are many other good flate quarries in this neighbourhood, as on the ifles of

Suil, Luing, Balna-hua, and Kerrera, and fome few oppofite to them on the coaft of

Nether-Lorn.

The boat takes us the length of the weftem fide of Suil. At the north point, turn

into Clachan Firth, the narroweft flrait I ever was in, -dividing that ifland from Lorn,

in parts fo contradled as would admit the flinging an arch from fliore to fhore. The
depth is very various : in fome parts fifty fathom^ ; in others fo fhallow as to be ford-

able at the ebb of fpring-tides. On the banks of the ifland and mainland, the ftrata of

ftone rife in form of walls, of a great height, and not above two feet and a half thick,

extending far, fo as eafily to be miftaken for the bounds of an inclofure.

Arrived in the beautiful bay of Ard-maddie, or the height of the wolves. A hcufe

fmall, but elegant, ftands in front, and the fides of the bay high, entirely cloathed with

wood. Here I find the kindeft welcome from my worthy acquaintance. Captain Archi-

bald Campbell, tenant here to the Earl of Breadalbane, who, with the utmoft friendfliip,

during the voyage charged himfelf with the care of my groom and my horfes. Here
I alfo took leave of Mr. Archibald Thompfon, whofe attention to the objects of my
enquiries, obliging condudt throughout, and flcill in his profeflion, demand my warmeft

acknowledgments. Thus ended this voyage of amufement, fuccefsful and fatisfaclory

in every part, unlefs where embittered with reflexions on the fuft'erings of my fellow-

creatures. Gratitude forbids my filence refpedting the kind reception I univerfally met
with ; or the aftive zeal of every one to facilitate my purfuits ; or the liberal commu*-
nication of every fpecies of information, ufetul or entertaining.

I retired to my chamber, filled with refledions on the various events of my voyage

;

and every fcene by turns prefented itfelf before my imagination. As foon as my eyes

were clofed, I difcovered that " the flumber of the body was but the waking of the

foul *.'* All I had feen appeared to have been dull and clouded to my apprehenfion,

ferving to evince " that our waking conceptions do not match the fancies of our fleep f."

I imagined myfelf again gently wafted down the found of Mull, bounded on each fide

by the former dominions of mighty chieftains, or of heroes immortalized in the verfe of

Oflian. My bufy fancy was worked into a fpecies of enthufiafm, and for a time it

Bodied forth

The forms of things unknown ;

Turned them to fhape, and gave lo airy nothing

A local habitation and a name.

A figure, drefled in the garb of an ancient warrior, floated in the air before me : his

target and his clymore feemed of no common fizo, and fpoke the former ftrength of

the hero. A graceful vigour was apparent in his countenance, notwithftanding time

had robbed him of part of his locks, and given to the remainder a venerable hoariocfs.

As foon as he had fLi^ed my attention, he thus feemed to addrefs himfelf to me :

• Brown's Rdigio Medici. J^ Ibid.

" Stranger,
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" Stranger, (hv purpofe Is not yni^nown to me ; I have attended thee (inviribie) In

nil thy voyage ; have fympathifed with thee in the rifing tear at the mifery of my once-

loved country ; and fighs, fuch as a fpirlt can emit, have been faithful echoes to thofe

of thy coi*poreal frame.

" .Know, that in the days of my exigence on earth I pofleffed an ample portion of the

tract thou feed to the north. I was the dread of the neighbouring chieftains j the de-

light of my people, their protestor, their friend, their father : no injury they ever re-

ceived pafl'ed unrevenged ; for no one excelled me in conferring benefits on my clan, or

in repaying infults on their enemies. A thoufand of my kindred followed me in arms,

wherefoever I commanded. Their obedience was to me implicit, for my word was to

them a law ; my name the moil facred of oaths. I was (for nothing now can be con-
* cealed) fierce, arrogant, defpotic, Irritable : my paflions were llrong, my anger tremen-

dous
;

yet I had the arts of conciliating the affeftlons ofmy people, and was the darling

of a numerous brave. They knew the love I bore them : they faw, on a thoufand oc-

cafions, the flrongefl proofs of my afFe61:ion. In the day of battle I have covered the

weak with my fhield, and laid at my feet their hoflile antagonifts. The too grateful

valTal, in return, in the next conflict, has fprung before me, and received in liis ov/n

hofom the ihaft that has been levelled at mine. In retreats from ovSr-powerlng num-
bers, I was ever laft In the field. I alone have kept the enemy at bay, and purchafed

fafety for my people with a hundred wounds.
" In the (hortintervals of peace my hall was filled with my friends and kindred : my

hofpitallty was equal to my deeds of arms ; and hecatombs of beeves and deer covered

my rude but welcome tables. My nearefl relations fat next to -me, and then fucceeded

-the bravefh of my clan ; and below them, the emulous youth leaned forward to hear

the gallant recital of our pafl actions. Our bards rehearfed the valiant deeds of our

great aneeflors, and inflamed our valour by the fubliniity of their verfe, accompanied
with the infpiring foundof the ear-piercing peeblrechts.

, , " The crowds of people that attended at an humble diflance partook of my bounty :

iheir families were my care ; for I beheld In their boys a future fupport of the greatnef§

,
- of my houfe, an hereditary race of warriors.

*' My numerous kindred lived on lands the gift of my diflant progenitors, who took
care to plant their children near the main flock : the cions took firm root, and proved
in after-times a grateful fhelter to the parent tree, againfl the fury of the fevered florms,

Thefe I confidered, not as mercenary tenants, but as the friends of good and of adverfe

fortune. Their tenures were eafy, their ducbas * inviolate : I found my intered inter-

woven with theirs. In fupport of our mutual welfare, they were enabled to keep a be-

coming hofpitallty. They cherifhed their neighbouring dependents j and could receive

my vifits In turn with a well-covered board.
" Strong fidelity and warm friendfhip reigned among us ; didurbed perhaps by the

momentary guds of my paJIions : the fun that warmed them might experience a fhort

obfcurlty ; but the cloud foon palTed away, and the beams of love returned with im-

proved advantage. 1 Hved beloved and revered : I attained the fulnefs of years and of

glory ; and finifhed my courfe, attended to my grave with the full coranich of my la-

menting people.

" My progeny for a time fupported the great and wild magnificence of the feudal

reign. Their diilance from court unfortunately prevented them from knowing that

* From dullialcli, native country. They held their farms at a fmall rent, from father to fon, by a kind

tLusl\x»4 *f prefcribed right, which (he Highlanders called du^has. This tenure, in the feudal times, was cfteemed
facred and in-violable.

they
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they had a fuperlor ; and their ideas of loyalty were regulated only by the rePpeft or

attention paid to their fancied independency. Their vaflais were happy or miferable,

according to the dirjX)fition of the little monarch of the time. Two centuries, from my
days, had elapfed before their greatnefs knew its final period. The (hackles of the

feudal government were at length ftruck off, and poflibly happinefs was announced to

the mcanefl: valTal. The target, the dirk, and the clymore, too long abufed, were-

wrefted from our hands, and we were bid to learn the arts of peice, to fpread the net,

to flioot the fhuttle, or to cultivate the ground.
" The mighty chieftains, the brave and difmterefted heroes of old times, by a mofl

violent and furprifing transformation, at once funk into rapacious landlords ; determined

to compenfate the lofs of power with the increafe of revenue ; to exchange the warm-
affedions of their people for fordid trafh. Their vifits, to thofe of their forefathers,

are like the furveys of a cruel land-jobber, attended by a fet of quickfighted vultures,

fldHed in pointing out the moll: exquifite methods of opureffion, or to in'trud them in

the art of exhauding their purfes of fums to be wafted in diftant lands. Like the tafl;-

maftcrs of Egypt, they require them to make brick without draw. They leave them
in their primaeval poverty, uninftru£led in any. art for their future fupport; deprived

of the wonted refources of the hofpitality of their lord, or the plentiful boards of his

numerous friends. They experience an inftantaneous defertion ; areflun^at once intO'

a new ftate of life, and demand the foftering hand as much as the moft infant colony.

When I hover over our vales, I fee the fame nakednefs exift, 'he fame mifery in habita-

tion, the fame idle difpofnion. Wowlii T could have feen the fame fpirit and vigour as

in days of yore ! But the powers of their fouls are funk with oppreflion, and thofe of

their bodies loft with want. They look up in defpair at our deferted caftles ; and, worn
out with famine and difeafe, drop into an unnoticed grave,

" The ties of aifedion amongft relations are now no more ; no diftindlion is at pre*

fent made betwixt proximity oi blood and the moft diftant ftranger. Intereft alone

cre.ites the preference of man to man. The thoufands that with joy expeded the return

of their ciiieltain, now retire with fullen grief into their cottages ; or, in little groupes,

exprefs their rage in curfcs both loud and deep. No vafl'al now fprings to receive the

weapon levelled at the breaft of the lord, but rather wiihes to plant his own in the bofoiu

of the oppreflbr.

" 1 ho ancient native, full of the idea of the manly look of the warriors and friends

of his youth, is loft in admiration at the degenerate progeny : feature and habit are

changed ; the one effeminated, the other become ridiculous by adopting the idle fa-

fhiotis of foreign climes : loft to the love of their country ! loft to all the fweet affedions

of patriarchal life J What then, may I fay, are the fruits of your travels ? What arts

have you brought home, that will ferve to bring fubfiftence to your people? To re-

compence them for your drafted revenues? What to clothe the naked ? To feed the-

hungry ? To furnifh them with more comfortable protedion from the inclemency of
the weather ? They require no great matters ; a fmall portion of raiment, a little meal.

With fad comparifon they learn, that chieftains ftill exilt, who make their people their

cari.' ; and with envy they hear of the improving ftate of the vaffals of an Argyle, an'

Athol, a Breadalbane, and a Bute.
** Return to your country : inform them with your prefence ; reftore them to the

lajudable part of the ancient manners ; eradicate the bad. Bring them inftrudors, and
thpy would learn. Teach them arts adapted to their climate ; they would brave the
fury of our feas in fifliing. Send them materials for the coarfer manufadures ; they v-Ju*ibi
would with patience fit down to the loom j they would weave the fails to waft your

4t»i9iuu'>3 navies
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navies to vi£lory ; and part of them rejoice to fliare the glory in the mofl: diflant

combats. Seled a portion of them for the toils of the ocean : make your levies, en-

roll them ; difcipline ^them under able veterans, and fend annually to our ports

the fmaller veffels of your tremendous navy. Trufl them with fvi^ords, and a fmall re-^

taining pay. If you have doubts, eftablifti a place d*armes, in vacant times, the depo-

fite of their weapons, under proper garrifon. They would fubmit to any reftridions
;

and think no reftraints, founded on the fafety of the whole, an infringement of liberty,

or an invafion of property. Legiflature has given them their manumiffion ; and they

no longer confider themfelves as part of the live (lock of their chieftain. Draft them
to diftant chmes, and they .will facrifice their lives in the jufl caufe of government with

as much zeal as their fore-fathers did under the lawlefs diredion of my valiant anceftors.

Limit only the time of their warfare ; fweeten it only with the hopes of a return to their

native country, and they will become willing fubftitutes for their Southern brethren.

Occupied in the foft arts of peace, thofe fhould extend your manufadures ; and thefe

would defend your commerce. Perfuade their governors to experience their zeal ; and
let courtly favour rife and fall with their a£tions. Have not thoufands in the late war
proved their fincerity ? Have not thoufands expiated with their blood the folly of re-

bellion, and the crimes of their parents ?

" If you will totally negleft them; if you will not refide among them; if you will

not, by your example, inftrudt them in the fcience of rural osconomy, nor caufe them
to be taught the ufeful arts : if you cannot obtain leave for them to devote themfelves to

the fervice of their country, by deeds of arms ; do not at leafl drive them to defpair,

by oppreffion : do not force them into a diftant-land, and neceffitate them to feek tran-

quillity by a meafure which was once deemed the punifhment ofthemoft atrocious crimi-

nals. Do not be guilty of treafon againft your country, by depriving it of multitudes of

ufeful members, whofe defence it may too foon want, againft our natural enemies. Do
not create a new fpecies of difaffeflion ; and let it not receive a more exalted venom, in

a continent replete with the moft dangerous kind. Extremes of change are always the

worft. How dreadful will be the once-exiftent folly of Jacobitifm, transformed into the

accurfed fpirit of political libertinifm !

*' Leave them (if you will do no more) but the bare power of exiftence in their na-

tive country, and they will not envy you your new luxuries. Wafte your hours in the

lap of diffipation ; refign yourfelf up to the fafcinations of Acrafia ; and fport in the

bower of blifs. Cover your tables with delicacies, at the expence of your famifhed

clans. Think not of the wretches, at thofe feafons, leaft your appetite for the bars

d'ouvres be palled, and you feel a momentary remorfe for death occafioned by ye, ye

thoughtlefs deferters of your people ! With all my failings, I exult in innocence of fuch

crimes ; and felicitate myfeif on my aerial ftate, capable of withdrawing from the fight

of miferies I cannot alleviate, and of oppreffions I cannot prevent."

ITINERARY.

Miles.

DOWNING, to

Lancafter *, 55
Hefs-Bank, 4
Cartmel fands, 1

1

Cartmel,
'

3

Miles.

Ulverftone, 6
Whitrig iron-mines, and back to

Ulverftone, 8

Hawkfhead, 16

Graithwaite, 5

* Vide Itinerary of Tour, 1769.

Boulnefsy
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Boulnefs,

Amblefide,

Kefwick i6, Ormathwaite a,

Cockermouth (by Bridekirk)

Whitehaven,
Workington,
Mary-port,

Annan,
Ruthwel, and back to Annan,
Spring-keld,

Burnfwork-hill,

Hoddam 3, Murraythwaite i,

Comlongan,
Caerlaveroc,

Dumfries,

Lincluden, and back to Dumfries,

Drumlanrig,

Morton-caltie 4, Durifdeer 2,

Drumlanrig 3,
Lead-hills,

Mount Stuart, in the ifle of Bute,

Cil-chattan hill,

Kingarth manfe 2, Rothefay 5,
St. NinianVPoint,

Inch-Mamoc,
Loch-Tarbat,

Loch-Ranza,
Brodic-caftle,

Fin-maccuiPs cave, and back to

Brodic,

Kirk-michel, Dunfion, and again

to Brodic,

Lamlafh ifle,

Craig of Ailfa,

Campbeltown,
Kilkerran caves, and back,

Bar,

Gigha ifle.

Small ifles of Jura,

Ardfin,

Paps of Jura,

VOL. III.

Miles. Mn«.

4 Allanby, 5
7 Wigton, 11

18 Carlifle, 10

15 Warwick, Corbie, and back to

• 13 Carlifle, 12

8 Netherby, 12

7 Langholme, and back to Netherby,

SCOTL
Miles.

AND.
Miles.

14 Douglas, 12

12 Lanerk, 8:

7 Hamilton, » u'
4 Glafgow, li

4 Greenock, and back to Glafgow, 44
4 Cruickfton-caftle, 4
6. Paifley 2, Renfrew 2, Glafgow 5, 9
8 Drumraond, '7

3 Loch-Lomond, 4
Buchannan, 3
Glafgow, 20

9
'3

Greenock, by land. 21

VOYAGE.
MHm. Miles.

16 Port Freebairn, in the ifle of Hay, 7
5 Brorarag, 3
7 Killarow, 9
3l Sunderland, 9
H Sanneg cove, and back to Sunder-

12 land. 10
14 Fort Free-b^m, i3
12 Oranfay, IS

Killoran, in Colonfay, 9
22 Port Olamfay, I

Jona, 18
10 Cannay, 63
6 Loch-Sgriofart, in Rum,

Point of Slate, in Skie,

12

34 18
22 Mac-kinnon's caftle, 34
6 Sconfer, 10
12 Talyfliir, 18
(9 Loch-Bracadale, 4
^5 Crofs the loch. 4
4 Dunvegan, 6
10 King{burgh, 12

3 A Dun<
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Dun-Tuilm,
Loch-Broom,.

Little Loch Broom,
DundonncI,
Loch-maree, the Eaft end,

Loch-maree, the Weft end,

Pol-ewe, 1 , Gairloch, 6,

Mac-innon's caftle,

Glen-elg,

Glen beg, and back to Glen-elg,

Loch-Jurn, extremity of,

Arnifdale,

Ifle Oranfay,

Miles. Miles

15 Ard-na-murchan point. 40
51 Tobir-moire bay, in Mull,

- 9
55 Aros, 8

3 Caftle-Duart, 12

18 DunftafFage, 10
18 Beregonium, 4
7 Ard-muchnage, 2

. 42 DunftafFage, 6
9 Lifmore, 4
6 Scarba, 18

24 Ardmaddie, 13

10 Circuit round Suil, &c. 15
12

A TOUR IN SCOTLAND, ^c.-^PART IL

ADVERTISEMENT.

THIS fecond part brings my journies of 1769 and 1772 to a conclufion. I beg
leave to return thanks to the feveral gentlemen who gave themfelves the trouble of fup-

plying me with materials, and with variety of remarks and ftridlures that have ferved

to correQ the many miftakes I may have committed. I hold myfelf pecuharly indebted.

Frazer, Efqi of Invernefs ;

The Rev. Mr. Mac-intyre, of Glenurchie j;

The Rev. Dr. Fergufon^ of Mouline ;,

The Rev. Dr. Biflet, of Logierait j.

John Machenzie, Efq. of Delvin ^

Mr. Thomas Marftiall of Perth j.

Dr. Drummond

;

The Rev. Mr. Duff, of Tibblrmoor j.

The Rev. Mr. Scott, of Meigle
;

John Haliburton, Efq. of Dundee ;

The Rev. Mr. Bell, of Aberbrothic j

Patrick Scott, Efq. of Roffie
;

Mr. Alexander Chriftie, late Provoft of Montrofe 5

,

Robert Barclay, Efq. of Uric

;

ProfefTor Watfon' of St. Andrews ;

.

George Skene, Efq, of Carefton ;

Mr. James Gillies, of Brechin
;

,

GeorgeChalraers, Efq. of Dumferline;.;

and fuperlatively to

Mr. George Allan, of Darlington,

I mud
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I mufl: apologize to the public for fo haftily paffing over two places of which ampler

accounts might have been expedled. 1 have lived fo long in Chefter that a more
minute hiftory of it ought to have been given ; but after all, it would have feemcd tri-

vial, on the appearance of the labours of the Rev. Dr. Foot Gower, which the Public

has very long expefted. I ihall rejoice on a future occafion to have opportunity of

drawing from fo rich a magazine, a variety of materials for a farther elucidation of the

refpeftable capital of fo refpedable a county.

I wifli I could affign as good a reafon for my worfe than negle£t of the venerable

Lincoln. "When I pafled throu;;h it in 1769, 1 mufl have been planet-druck, not to

have obf^rved the amazing beauties of the external as well as internal architec-

ture of the cathedral. I could not ftifle my remorfe. Lafl year I haflened thi-

ther; and with all figns of contrition, made the amende /jonorabk before the great door.

1 truft that my penitence was accepted by the whole chapter. A recantation of the

little refpe£t I payed to its external elegance will be a fubjed of a future volume, a

Tour through the caftern parts of the Mercian kingdom.
Downing, Maid, I, 1776. THOMAS PENNANT.

For numbers of corrections in the prefent edition I am obliged to friendly flridures I

received from Sir David Dalrymple, Baronet, of Hails. T. P,
Downing, Dec. 26, 1790.

Part II.

AUGUST 15. Pafs this day at Ard maddle. The houfft commands a beautiful

view of the bay, and the ifle of Suil, where the parifii church and the manfe of the

minifter of the parifh are placed, acceflible at all times, by reafon of the narrownefs of

the channel of Clachan. This trad is hilly, finely wooded near the houfe, and on the

adjacent part of the fhore ; contains about eleven hundred examinable perfons, and

^ abounds with cattle. A quarry of white marble, veined with dull red, is found on the

weft fide of the bay.

This parilh lies in Nether-Lorn, a dillrid of the vaft county of Argyle. Thefe di-

vifions (for there are three Lorns) were, in the time of Robert Bruce, poflefTed by thfe

Muc-dougals, opponents of that prince
; palfed from them to the Stuarts ; but in the

^ lifteenth century were transferred * into the family of the Campbells, by the mar-
riages of three co-heirefles, daughters of the laft Stuart, Lord of Lorn. Sir Colin of

Glenurchie, furnamed the black, took to his fhare Ifabel the eldeft ; difpofed of the

fecond to his half brother Archibald ; and referved for his nephew (Colin, firft Earl of

Argyle, then under his guardianfliip) the youngeft Marrate Na Nhaghn, or Margaret
the Rhvmer.

This county was part of the ancient Ergadia, or Jarghael, or land of the weftcrn

Caledonians, which extended as far as Gairloch, in the Ihire of Rofs. It formed part

of the dominions of the old Scots, whofe kingdom reached from the Firth of Clyde,
along the whole coaft, even as far as Dungfby head in Caithnefs f.

Auguft 14. Leave Arn-maddie. Ride along a fine road, for fome time by tho

fide of an arm of the fea, called, from the plenty of fhclls, Loch-fuchan. Go by a

* MS. Hift. of the Campbells. f DoAor Macphafoo, 534.

3 A a hea^
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heap of flones, called Cairn-Alpine, becaufe from hence the bodies of the Alplniadec, or

fuccelfors of that monarch, were embarked for interment in the facred ground of Jona.

After quitting this loch arrive in a barren trad of black heathy land, enlivened nov/

and then with fome pretty lakes. Reach the banks of Loch-Aw, where that fine

water is contracted to the breadth of about three quarters of a mile.
_
Am wafted over

in a horfe boat ; land on a fpot ftyled Port-fonnachan, and after about ten miles riding,

pafs between hills, finely planted with feveral forts of trees, fuch as Weymouth pines, &;c.

and reach the town and caftle of Inveraray *, feated on a fmall but beautiful plain, of

the fide of Loch-Fine. This had long been the feat of the Campbells. It was inhabited

about the latter end of the fourteenth century by Colin, furnamed Jongallach, or the

Wonderful, on account of his marvellous exploits ; and, I may add, his odd whims

:

among which, and not the leaft, may be reckoned the burning of his houfeat Inveraray

on receiving a viiit from the 0*Neiles of Ireland, that he might have pretence to enter-

tain his illuftrious guefts in his magnificent field equipage. The great tower, which
^ was (landing till very lately, was built by the black Sir Colin, for his nephew, the firft

Earl of Argyle, at that time a minor f. I do not difcover any date to afcertain the time

of its foundation, any further than that it was prior to the year 1480, the time of Sir

Colin's death. The power of the family, and the difficult approach to the place, pre-

ferved it from the infult of enemies, excepting in two inflances : in December, 1 644,
amidft the fnows of this fevere climate, the enterprifmg Montrofe poured down his

troops on Inveraray, through ways its chieftain thought impervious. The Marquis of

Argyle made his efcape in a Httle fifliing boat, and left his people to the mercilefs wea-
pons of the invaders, who for a twelvemonth carried fire and fword through the whole
Campbel race, retaliating, as is pleaded |, the fimilar barbarities of its leader.

After the unfortunate expedition of his fon, in 1685, this place and people ex-

perienced a frefh calamity : another clan, deputed by the government to carry deflruc-

tion throughout the name, was let flip, armed with the dreadful writ of fire and fword,

to a£t at difcretion among an unhappy people ; feventeen gentlemen of the name were
inflantly executed. On the fpot is eredled a column, with an infcription, commemo-
rating, with a moderation that does honour to the writer, the judice of thecaufe in

which his relation fell.

In 1 71 5, Archibald, Duke of Argyle, then Earl of Hay, colleded a few troops in

this place, in order to prevent the rebels from becoming mafters of fo important a pafs,

through which they might have led their forces to Glafgow, and from thence into the

north of England. General Gordon approached within a fmall diftance, reconnoitred

it, and actually cut fafcines to make the attack ; but was deterred from it by the de-
termined appearance of the garrifon.

The figure of the magnificent bridge over the Aray is engraved by Mr. Pennant.
fct^f^- i^^s That fine ftru£ture, built at the expenceof goverment, and deftroyed by the violent au-

' //eS*.' tumnal flood of this year.

The portraits in the caftle are few ; of them two only merit notice. The firfl is a
head of the Marquis of Argyle, his hair fliort, his drefs black, with a plain white turn-

over. A diftinguiflied perfon during the reign of Charles I. and the confequent ufurpa-

tion. A man, as his own father ftyled him, of craft and fubtilty. In his heart no friend

to the royal caufe, temporizing according to the complexion of the times
j

yielding an

* In Gallic, Inner aoro,

f 111 the quarto edition of the Tour, 1769, is a print, fuppofed to be that of the old caftle, copied from
one iufcribed with its name j but the Gordons claim it as a view of Caftle-Gordon, the feat oT theif

chieftains. % Montrofe's Wars, p. 43.

8 ' hearty
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hearty but fecret concurrence with the diI:ifFe£ted powers, and extending a feigned and
timid aid to the /hackled royalty of Charles 11. when he entrufled himfelf to his northera

fubjeds, in 1650. At all times providing pleas of merit with both parties, apparently ' /
fincere with the ufurpers only. With them he took an adlive part * during their pleni-

tude of power, yet at firft claimed only proteflion, freedom, and payment of his debts

due from the Englifh parliament!. His interefl: feems to have been conllantly in view.

Wiiile Charles was in his hands he received from that penetrating prince a promifTory

note for great honours and great emoluments
J,

He is charged with encouraging his

people in various ads of murder and cruelty § ; but the provocations he had received

by the horrible ravages of Montrofe, may perhaps extenuate retaliation on fuch of his

neighhours, who, for any thing that appears, partook of the exceffes. He is charged
alio with pofleffing himfelf of the eftates of thofe who were put to death by his au«

thority ; a charge not repelled in his fine defence on his trial. His generofity in de-

clining to take an open part in the profecution of his arch enemy Montrofe, would
have done him great honour, had he not meanly placed himfelf in a window, to fee

the fallen hero pafs in a cart to receive judgment ||. On the reftoration, he fell a

viftim to his manes. It was intended that he fliould undergo the fame ignominious

death, which was afterwards changed to that of beheading. " I could, ("fays he,) die

like a Roman, but 1 choofe rather to die Hke a Chriltiim." He fell with heroifm ; in

his laft moments with truth exculpating himfelf from having, any concern in the mur-
ther of his Royal Maderj calming his confcience with the opinion, that his criminal

compliarces were but the epidemic difeafe and fault of the times. His guilt of trea-
'

fon was indifputable ; but the adt of grace in 1641, and the other in 1651, ought to

have been his fecurities from a capital puniihment.

Here is alfo a head of his fon, the Earl of Argyle, afteady, virtuous, but unfor-

tunate character. Firm to his truft through all the misfortunes of his Royal Ma.n:er,

Charles I. Was appointed colonel of his guards in 1650, but fcorned to receive

his commiflion from the tyrannical Hates of his country, and infilled on receiving

it from his Majefiy alone. Neither the defeats at Dunbar, or at Worcefler abated his

zeal for the defperate caufe ;,he betook himfelf to the Highlands, and f r a long time

refilled the ufurping powers, notwithllanding he was call off, and his adherents declared

traitors by the zealous Marquis, his father ^. Suffered, after his fubmiffion to the

irrefirtib'e tyranny of the times, a long imprilbnment. His releafe, at the redoration,

fubjedled him but to frefli troubles : ingratitude feems to have been the firfl: return to

his lervices. A bare recital of his fuccefs with the King, in repelling certain injuries

done him, was entitled Leafing-making, or creating diflenfions between his Majefly

and his fubjcds. For this, by the Scottifh law, he was condemned to lofe his head : a
fentence too unjufl to be permitted to be put into execution. After a lonp imprilbn-

ment, was reftored to favour, to his fortune, and to the title of Earl. In all his aftions

he preferved a patriotic, yet loyal moderation ; but in 1681, delivering in an explana* > . „> ,.

tion of an oath he was to take, as a tcft not to attempt any alteration in church or

ftate**, he was again difgraced, tried, and a fecond time condemned ; and the infamous,

fentence would h'^.vc been executed, had he not efcaped from the pow^r of his ene-

mies. In 1685, '" concert with the Duke of Monmouth, he made a fatal attempt to

red ore the liberties of his country, thep invaded by James 11. He failed in the defign,

and was put to death on his former fentence.

• Whitdockc, (;63, 567. f The fame, 529. % Blogr. Br. li. 1150. (Edit. 1748 )

j Stite Trials, it 07- H ^«ilc, iv. Oiy. 5 VVlnielockc, 563.
** State Trials, iii. 441.
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On the day of execution he eat his dinner, and took his afternoon's nap with hii^ ufual

compofure, faUing with a calainefs and conftancy fuitable to the goodnefs of his life. .

Juft before he left the prifon, his wife, a frugal lady, afked him for the golden but-

tons he wore in his fleeves, left the executioner fhould get them. " !s this a time for

fuch a requeft ?** fays the brave Earl. He afcended the fcatfold, and then took them
out and ordered them to be delivered to his Countefs.

A Httle before his death he compofed his epitaph, I think ftill to be feen in the Grey-

fryar's church-yard, Edinburgh. The verfes are rather to be admired, as they fliewed

the ferenity of his mind at that awful period, than for the fmoothnefs of the numbers ;

but the Latin tranflation, by the Rev. Mr. Jamifon of Glafgow, cannot but be acceptable

to every reader of tafte

:

Audi, hofpes, quicunque venis, tiimulutrique revlfis,

Et rogatii quali cjimine cinclus eram.

'Non me crimen habet, uon me malus abftulit error,

Et vitium nullum, me pepiilit patria.

Solus amor patriae verique immenfa ciipido

• DifTuetas juffi' fiimcre tela manus.

Opprimor, en ! rediens, vi foLi et fraudc meorum,
Hoflibus et faevis vitlirna tern- cado

Sit licet hie nofter labor irrltus, baud Deus asquua

Defpiciet populum Hecula cuntta fuum.
'Namque alius venict fatismelioribus ortus

Qui totits ruptum Ijne beabit opus.

Sat mihi credo quamvis ca ut enfc fecetur)

Hinc petor aetherei lucida templa poli.

Thou, palTenger, who fiialt have fo much time.

As view my grave, and afic what was my crime :

No ilain of error, no black vices' brand,

I)id mc compel to leave my native land.

Love to my country, truth condemn'd to die,

Did force my hands forgotten arms to try.

More from friends* fraud my fall proceeded hath
Than foes, tho' thrice they did attempt my death.

On my defign tho' Providence did frown,

, Yet God, at laft, will furely raife his own.
Another hand with more fuccefsful fpeed.

Shall raife the remnant, bruife the ferpent's head.

The fine woods and cafcades at EfacholTen muft not pafs unnoticed ; nor the fertile

traft of corn-land between it and the fea ; nor the deer-park, called Beauchamp, with

its romantic glens ; nor the lake Du-loch, near the foot of Glenlhiera, a frelh water,

communicating with Loch-fine, which receives into it falmon, fea trout, flounders,

and even herrings, fo that the family, during the feafons, find it a never-failing refer-

-voir of (ifh.

The tunny * frequents this and feveral other branches of the fea, on the weftern coafl:

during the feafon of herrings, which they purfue : the Scotch call it the Mackerel-

fture, or ftor, from its enormous fize, it being the largeft of the genus. One that was
taken ofFinveraray, when I was there in 1769, weighed between four and five hundred
pounds. Thefe filh are taken by a hook, baited with a herring, and, notv/ithftanding

their vaft bulk, foon lofe their fpirit, and tamely fubmit to their fate. Their capture is

-not attended to as much as it merits, for they would prove a cheap and wholefome

'* Br. Zool. ill. No. 133. tab. 52.

food
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food to the poor. The few that are caught are cut in pieces, and either fold frefii, or

faked in cafks. Tunnies are the great fupport of the convents in the countries that

bound the Mediterranean fea, where they fwarm at ftated feafons, particularly beneath

the great promontories of Sicily, the Thunnofcopia * of the ancients, becaufe watchmen
were placed on them to obferve the motions of the tunnies, and give fignals of their

approach to the fifhermen. In Scotland they arrive only in fmall herds of five or fix,

are difcovered by their playing near the furface, and by their agility and frequent leaps

out of the water.

In the midft of the Duke's eftate, not far from the caflle, is a trafb of about a hun-

dred a year value, the property of the Earl of Breadalbane f ; a gift of a chieftain of

this houfe to an anceftor of his Lordfhip, in order to maintain the vaft train of followers

that attended on the great in feudal days : fo that, whenever the owner of Taymouth
paia his relpedls to his Lord in Inveraray, the fuite might be properly accommodated

;

the difficulty of fupplying fo vaft an addition to the family with forage might be cb-

viated, and quarrels prevented between two fuch little armies of retainers.

Aug. 15. Return north, and reach Cladich, a village on the banks of Loch-aw, fo

named from Evah, heirefs of the country about the year ic66, when the name was
firfl changed from that of Lochcruachan. I have here the pleafure of meeting Mr.
Macintyre, miniller of Clachan-dyfart, in the beautiful vale of Glenurchie He con-

duds mc to a cairn. In which had been found the allies perhaps of fome ancient hunter,

and the head of a deer, probably buried with them, from the opinion, that the de-

parteu fpirit might Hill be delighted with its favourite employ during the union with

the body i

Etidem fcquitur tellure repoftos.

The cuflom of burning the dead was common to the Caledonians as well as the Gauls J.

Both were attentive to the fecurity of thefe poor remains ; thought a neglect, impiety,

and the violation of them the greatefl a<!it of enmity. The Highlanders to this day re-

tain a faying, derived from this very remote cuflom. If thry would exprefs the malice

of an enemy, they would teil him that was it in his power ** he would wifli to fee their

allies floating on the water : Dburige 1u ?no luatb Ic Uifge.**

Take boat, and vifit Inch-hail, a little ifle, on which had been a cell of CiflercianF,

dependent on Dunkeld. Atnidlt the ruins of the church are fonic tombs of rude

fculpturej among others, one of a Campbel, of Invcraw, of uncom.mon worknianfliip

indeed 1

Pal's under Fraoch Elal, a fmall but lofty ifland tufted with trees, with the ruins of a

forlrefs appearing above.

A little higher to the north opens the difcharge of the lake ; a narrow ftrait, fhag-

ged on each lide with woods. From hence, after a turbulent courfe of tliree miles, a

feries of cataradts, the water drops into Loch Etive, an arm of the fea.

On the fide of this ftrait is a military road leading from Dalmalie to Bunaw ; and

near it is the cave of MacPhaiJan, a chieftain, who, taking part agauifl his country

with Edw. I. was purfued and flain in this retreat by the hero Wallace.

Vifit Kilchurn* caflle, a n^.agnificent pile, now in ruins, feated on a low ifle, near the

fouthern border of the lake, whofe original name was Elan-kei!-guhirn. The fortr fi

„^V(as built by Sir Colhi Campbel, Lord of Lochow, who died, aged 8-, in 1480 : others

• Strabo, lib V. Oppian. Halifut. lib. m 638.

f It lias lately b«ren txthangctl by Lord Brtadalbanc, to accommndiite the Duke.
:(. Cum mortuis crcmant atquc uciodiuiu apta vlvruiibui aViKi, Mcia. iib-^ «• 2*

•* * *
, 5.
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fay, by his' lady, during the time of his abfence, on an expedition againft^the Infidels,

to which he might have been obliged by his profeffion, being a knight of Rhodes.

His fucceflbrs added greatly to it. Within are fome remains of apartments, elegant,

and of no great antiquity. The view from it of the rich vale, bounded by vafl moun-
tains, is fme ; among which Crouachan Ibars pre-eminently lofty.

This illand was probably the original feat of the O'Duimhms, Lords of Lochow, the

anceflors of the Campbels, who, in the reign of Malcolm Canmore, aflumed their pre-

fent name, on account of the marriage of a Malcolm Mac-Duimhm (who had gone

into France in quefl: of adventures) with the heirefs of Bellus Campus, or Beauchamp
in Normandy. From thofe lands Giallaefpig, or Archibald, his fon, took the name ol

Campbel, came into England with the Conqueror, and, vifiting the country of his an-

ceflors, married Evah, fole daughter of the chieftain ; and thus became pofleiTor of the

eftate of Lochow. This barony, and the land of Ardfcordyrche, were confirmed by
Robert L to Colin, fon of Nigel Campbel, by the tenure of providing for the King's

fervice, whenever it was demanded, a (hip of forty oars, completely furniihed and

manned, and the attendance cuftomary with the other barons of Argylefliire *.

I mufl: not leave this parifh without mentioning a deep circular hollow, in form and

of the fize of a large cauldron, in a morafs near Hamilton's-Pafs, on the fouth fide of

the lake. There is a tradition that this was one of the vatts frequent in the Highland

turberies, from which the old natives drew an unftuous fubftance, ufed by them to

dye their cloth black, before the introduftion of copperas, kc. The ingredient was

coUecled from the fides of the hole, and furface of the water ; the cloth or yarn was
boiled in it, and received a lading colour.

Aug. 1 6. Continue my journey for fome time through the vale of Glenurchie, pof-

fefled by the Campbels f fince the time of Sir Colin before mentioned, anceflor of the
' Breadalbane line, the famous knight of Rhodes, furnamed from his complexion and

from his travels Dulbh Na Roimh, or Black Colin of Rome |. This trad is of great

fertility, embellifhed with little groves, and watered by a fine ftream. The view bounded
•on one fide by the great hill of Crouachan, and on the other by that of Benlaoighe.

The valley now contrads into a glen, abounding with cattle, yet deftitute both of arable

land and meadow ; but the beafis gather a good fuftenance from the grafs that fprings

among the heath. See frequently on the road fides fmall verdant hillocks, ftyled by the

common people, fhi an, or the Fairy-naunt, becaufe here, fay they, the fairies, who
love not the glare of day, make their jetreat, after the celebration of their no6lurnal

revels.

Pafs by a little lake, whofe waters run into the weftern fca. On the road fide a

lead-mine is worked to fome advantage, by means of a level. The veins are richefl

near the furface, but dwindle away towards the foles. At this place enter the diftrid

of Breadalbane,- in Perthfiiire, and breakfaft at Tyendrum, or the houfe of height,
^{.4*i/u«. being the mod elevated habitation in North Britain. Breadalbane alfo fignifying the

loftieft trad of Albin, or Scotland. Thefe hills are a part of that lofty range com-
mencing at Loch Lomond, traverfing the country to the firth of Dornoch, and ca'led

by fame writers. Drum- Albin. In my paflage, in 1769, from the King's-houfe to this

place, I rode near the mountains of Bendoran. One of them is celebrated for the

hollow found it fends forth about twenty-four hours b-fore any heavy rain. The
fpirit of the mountain flirieks §, warns the peafants to fhelter their flocks j and utters

the fame awful prognoflics, that Virgil attributes to thofe of Italy
;

* Anderfon's Diplomata. No. XLVIL f Buchanan's Clans, 139.

1[. MS. Hift. of the Campbels, § Offian.

Continvio
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Conti'nuo ventis furgentibus, aiit freta ponti

Incipiiint agitata tumefcere, et aridiis altis

Montibus audiri fragor.

When winds approach, the vex'd fea heaves around ;

From the bleak mountain comes a hollow found. Whartoh

Immediately below the village of Tyendrum rifes the river Tay^ which takes its

courfe into the eaftern fea ; fuch oppofite currents have two dreams, not half a mile

diftant from each other. Ride over the fmall plain of Dalrie, perhaps the feat of the

Dalreiidini mentioned by Bede *, or the ancient government of Dalrieta, noticed by
Camden, or perhaps from having been the fcenc of the following adtion, was called

Dal-rie, or the King's field. On this fpot was the conflift between Robert Bruce and

the forces of Argylefliire, under Macdougal chieftain of Lorn, when the former was
defeated. A fervant of Lorn had feized on Bruce, but the prince efcaped by killing

the fellow with a blow of his battle-ax ; but at the fame time lofl: his mantle and

brotche, which the aflailant tore away in his dying agonies. The brotche was long

preferved in the family, at length deftroyed by a fire, that confumed the honfe of

Dunolly, the refidence of the reprefentativc. One I have feen had been the property of.

Macleane of Lochbuy, in the ifle of Mull, and is faid to be mrde of filver found on the

eflate. . The worlcmanfhip is elegant, and feems to be of the time of Oueen El-zabeth f.

It is about five inches diameter at bottom. Round the upper margin is a low upright

rim ; within that are ten obelifks, about an inch and a quarter high, preltily ftudded,

and the top of each ornamented with a river pearl. Thefe furround a fecond nm
j

from that rifes a neat cafe, whofe fides projei!^: into ten demi -rounders, all neatly (lud-

decj. In the center is a round cryftalline ball, a magical gem, fuch as defcribed in the

tour of 1769. This cafe may be taken off; has a confiderable hollow, in which
raight have been kept amulets or reliques ; which, with the afliflance of the powerful

jlone, mufl needs prove an infallible prefervative againft all harms.

Enter Strath-fillan, or the vale of St. Fillan, an abbot, who lived in the year 703,
and retired the latter end of his days. He is pleafed to take under his proteQion the

difordered in mind ; and works wonderful cures, fay his votaries, even to thi« day.

The unhappy lunatics are brought here by their friends, v.l.o firiT: perform the cere-

mony of the Deafil, thrice round a neighbouring cairn ; afterwards offer on it their

rags, or a little bunch of heath tied with worfled ; then thrice immerge the patient in

a holy pool of the river, a fecond Bethefda ; and, to conclude, leave him fafl bound
the whole night in the neighbouring cliiipel. If in the morning he is found loofc, the

faint is fuppofed to be propitious ; for if he continues in bonds, his cure remains

doubtful ; but it often happens that death proves the angel that releafes the afllided

before the morrow, from all the troubles of this life.

The Deafil |, or turning from eaft to wed, according to the courfe of the fun, is

a cuilom of high antiquity in religious ceremonies. 'I'he Romans § praftifed the mo-
tion in the maniifr now performed in Scotland. The Gaulifli Druids made their cir-

cumvolution in a manner diredly rcvcrfe : but the Druids of Gaul and Britain liad

probably the fame reafon for thefe circum-ambulations ; for as they iicld the omni-
l)refence of thc^r God, it might ba to inllrudl their difciples, that whcrefoever they

• Lib i. c. I.

f This fine ornament Is in the poffcflion of the Rev. Dr. Lort, lite Greek ProftfTor at Cambrid^f, wim
favoured mc with the loan of it.

X Irom Dtas or Dec, the right hand, and Syl, the fon. i ?l\nV\ I lift Nat. lib xxi'ui c i.
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turned their face, they were fure to meet the afpeffc of the Deity *. The number of

turns was alfo religioufly obferved in very ancient days : thus the arch enchantrefs

Medea^ in all her charms attends to the facred three :

Ter fe convertjt, ter fumtis jBiimine crinem

Irroravit aquis ; ternis uliilatibus ota ^

Solvit, et in dura fubmiffo poplite terra,

Nox, ait, &c.

She turB'd her thrice around, and thrice flic threw
On her long trefles the nocturnal dew

;

Then yelling thrice a moft terrific found.

Her bare knee beuded on the flinty ground.

The faint, the obje*^: of the veneration in queftion, was of mofl fmgular fervlce to

Robert Bruce, according to the credulous Boethius, infpiring his foldiery with un-
common courage at the battle of Bannockburn f, by a miracle wrought the day before

in his favour. His Majefty's chaplain was direfted to bring with him into the field, the

arm of the faint, lodged in a filver Ihrine. The good man, fearing, in cafe of a de-

feat, that the Englifh might become maflers of the precious limb, brought only the

empty cover ; but, while the King was invoking the aid of St. Fillan, the Hd of the

fhrine, placed before him on the altar, opened and fhut of its own accord : en in-

fpeflion, to the wonder of the whole army, the arm was found reflored to its place;

the foldiers accepted the omen, and aifured of victory, fought with an enthufiafm that

enfured fuccefs. In gratitude for the affiftance he received that day from the faint,

he founded here, in 13 14, a priory of canons regular, and confecrated it to him. At
the diflblution, this houfe, with all the revenues and fuperiorities, were granted to an
anceftor of the prefent poffefTor the Earl of Breadalbane

J.

This part of the country is in the parifh of Killin, very remote from the church. As
the chapel here is deftitute of a refident minifter. Lady Glenurchy, with diftinguifhed

piety, has juft eftablifhed a fund for the fupport of one j has built a good houfe for

his accommodation, and Lord Breadalbane has added to the glebe.

The tra£l is at prefent almofl entirely flocked with fouth-country fheep, which have
in a manner expelled the breed of black cattle. Sheep are found to turn more to the

advantage of the proprietors ; but whether to the benefit of the community, is a doubt.

The live (lock of cattle of this kingdom decreafes ; from whence will our navy be
vidualled i* or how will thofe, who may be able to purchafe animal food, be fupplied,.

if the mere private intereft of the farmer is fuffered univerfally to take place ? Mil-

lions at this time look up to the Legiflature for reftriclions, that will once more re-

ftore plenty to thefe kingdoms.

Pals near the feat of Rob-Roy,, the celebrated free-booter mentioned in the former
volume.

Enter Glen-Dochart, and go by the fides of Loch-Dochart, beautifully ornamented
with trees. In a lofty ifland embofomed in wood, is the ruin of a caftle, one of the

nine under the rule of the great knight of Lochow. .It was once taken by the Mac-
gregors, in a manner that did credit to the invention of a rude age. The place was
not accefTible during fummer ; the affailants therefore took advantage of a frofl, formed
vafl fafcines of Araw and boughs of trees, rolled thefe before them on the ice, to pro-

ted them againil the arrows of the garrifon, till they could get near enough to make

* Borlaft's Antic;. Goruwal, rjj, -^ Boethlup, 302. J Keith, 241.

( their
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their attack, by fcaling at once the walls of the fortrefs. The Veltae * of the northern 'Kdfk.

nations were ot' this Idnd : the ancient Swedes and Goths pradifed an attack of the

fame nature ; but did, what perhaps the Mac-gregors might alfo have done, wait for a

high wind in their favour, roll the Veltse as near as poiTible to the fort, fet them on fire,

and under favour of the flame, diftrefling the befieged, never failed of a fuccefsful

event.

I mufl obferve that the Mac-gregors were of old a moft potent people. They pof-

feflcd Glenurchie, were owners of Glen-Lion, and are even faid to have been the ori-

ginal founders of Balloch or Taymouth, or at leaft to have had their refidence there

before they were fucceeded by the Campbells f. ^.

Somewhat farther, oppofite to the farm of AchelTan, is a fmall lake, noted for a float-

ing ifland, fifty-one feet long, and twenty-nine broad, that fhifts its quarters with the

wind. It has (like the iflands of the Vadimonian lake, fo elegantly defcribed
J by the '^'^

younger Pliny) ftrength fufficient to carry an involuntary voyage, the cattle that might

be furprifed feeding on this mobilefolum, deceived with the appearance of its being firm

land. It cannot indeed bo-ifl of carrying on its furface the darkfome groves of thofe on
the Cutilian waters ; but, like the Lydian Calamina §, may be launched from the fide«

of the lake with poles, and can fliew plenty of coarfe grafs, fame fmall willows, and a

little birch tree |j.

Proceed by the fides of the river, fince its paflage through Loch-Dochart, afluming

the name of that lake. The pearl-fiftiery in this part of the river fome years ago was
carried on with great fuccefs, and the pearls were efteemedthe faireft and largefl: of any.

The military road through this country is planned with a diftinguiflied want of judg-

ment ; a feries of undulations, quite unneceflary, diflrefs the traveller for a confiderable

part of the way. Near Achline the eye begins to be relieved by the fight of inclofures
j

and fome plantations begin to hide the nakednefs of the country. On approaching the

village of Killin, every road and every path was filled with groupes of people, of both

fexes, in neat drefles, and lively plaids, returning from the facrament, A fober and
decent countenance di(tinguiflied every party, and evinced the deep fenfe they had of

fo folemn a commemoration. Breadalbane in general is exempt from the charge of

impropriety of conduct on thefe occafions, which happens fometimes j and by the un-
difcerning, the local fault is indifcriminately attributed to the whole.

Crofs two bridges. The river here forms two iflands, beautifully planted with firs t

Iniflibuy, the molt eafterly, is remarkably pidturefque, the water rolling with tremen-
dous force on each fide for a long tradt over a feries of broken rocks, and ihort but
quick-repeated cataraQs, in a channel of unfpeakable rudenefs.

Reach Killin, or Cill-Fhin, from the tradition of its having been the burial-place of
Fingal. Here is an excellent inn, built by Lord Breadalbane, who, to the unfpeakable

comfort of the traveller, eflabliflied others at Dalmalie, Tyendrum, and Kenmore,
where they are as acceptable as caravanferas in the Eaft.

Mount Strone Clachan, a hill above Mr. Stuart's, the minifter's houfe, and am over-

paid for the labour of the afcent by a mod enchanting view. A moft delicious plain

Ijpreads itfelf beneath, divided into verdant meadows, or glowing with ripened com ;

• Olaus Maffnus <le Gent. Sept. lib. vii c. 8, 9. f Baclianan's Clans, rjS, 139.

X Epift. lib. viii. Ep ao. § Pliiiii Nat. Hid. lib. if. c. 95.

jl
The thickiicfs of this ifle i» twenjy-five inches. Perhaps, as Mr. Gahn afiirms to be the cafc of other

l9oat!»g iOands, this mi^bt have originated from the twilled roots of the fchznus marifcu5, and fcirpus

cxfpitofiis, converted into a more firm mafs by the addition of the carcx csfpitofus. Vide Amsen.
Acad. VII. iC6.
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embellifhed with woods, and watered with rivers uncommonly contrafted. On one
fide, pours down its rocky channel the furious Dochart ; on the other, glides between
its wooded banks the gentle Lochy, forming a vafl bend of ftill water, till it joins the

firll ; both terminating in the great expanfeof Loch-Tay. The northern and fouthern-

boundaries fuit the magnificence of the lake ; but the northern rile with fuperior ma-
jefty in the rugged heights of FInlarig, and the wild fummits of the ftill loftier Laurs,

often patched with fnow throughout the year. Extenfive woods clothe both fides, the

creation of the noble proprietor.

At the foot of the firft, amidft woods of various trees, lie the ruins of the caftle of

the fame name, the old feat of the Campbells, the knights of Glenurchie, and built by
Sir Colin between the years 1513 and 1523 *. Ihe venerable oaks, the vaft chefnuts,

the alb trees, and others of ancient growth, give a fine folemnity to the fcene, and com-
pliment the memory of progenitors, fo (tudious of the benefit of pofterity. Tradition

is loud in report of the holpitality of the place, and blends with it tales of gallantry j

one of fe/tivity, terminating in blood and flaughter. Amidft the mirth of a chriftening,

in the great hall of Finlarig, inhabited, I think, at that time by Sir Robert, Ion of the

chieftain, news arrived that the Mac-donaJds of Keppoch. had made a creach into the

lands of fonje of their friends, had acquired a great booty, and were at that timepaffing

ia triumph over the hill of Strone-clachan. The Campbells, who were then affembled

in numbers to honour the occafion, took fire at the hiluLt, and, warm with the convivial

cheer, ftarted from the table to take fudden revenge. They afcended the hill with

thoughtlefs bravery to begin the attack, were overpowered, and tv/enty cadets of the

family left dead upon the fpot. News of the difafter was immediately fent to Taymouth,
the refidence of the chieftain, who difpatched a reinforcement to thofe who had efcaped;

They overtook the Mac-donalds at the braes of Glenurchie, defeated them, flew the

brother of the chieftain, refcued the booty, and return^ed. back, triumphing in the com*
pletion of their revenge.

Augufl 17. Crofs a large arch over the Lochy, winding to the north-weft, through

a fmall but elegant glen, whofe fertile bottom is finely bounded by woods on both fides.

Turn fhort to the eaft, and continue my journey on. a fine road, at a confiderable height

above Loch-Tay. The land flopes to the water edge, and both above and below the

highway forms a continued tra£i: of cultivated ground, rich in. corn, and varied with

groves and plantations. The abundance of inhabitants on this fide furpalTes that of

any place in Scotland of equal extent ;. for from Finlarig to the forks of the Lion, about

fifteen miLes, there axe not fev/er than feventeen hundred and eighty foul^, happy under
a iiumane chieftain. Their habitations are prettily grouped along the fides of the hill^

are finall and mean-, often without windows or doors, aiid are the only difgrace to the

magnificence of the fcenery.

The oppofite part of the lake Is lefs populous, and lefs fertile
; yet from the patches

of corn-land, and the frequent woods, exhibits a moft beautiful viev/.

In going^through Laurs obferve a druidical circle, lefs complete than one that fhould

have been mentioned before, at Kinnel^ a little fouth-weft of Killia; which confifls of

fix vaft ftones, placed equi-diftant from each other.

, The windings of the lake in the courfe of the ride become very confpicuous, appear-

ing^ to form three great headings. Its length is about fifteen miles, the breadth one:
the depth in many places a hundred fathoms ; and even within as many yards of the

fiiore is fifty fathoms deep, it abounds with fifli, fuch as pike, perch, falmon, char,

* Black Book at Taymouth.4' trout.
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trout, famlets, minnows, lampries, and eels, A fpecies of trout is found here that

weighs thirty pounds.

All this country abounds with game, fuch as grous, ptarmio;ans, ftags, roes, &c.

Roes are in a manner confined to Glen Lion, where they are protected by the prin-

cipal proprietor. Foxes are numerous and deftrudtive. Martins are rare ; but the

yellow-breafted was lately taken in the birch woods of Rannoch. The otter is common.
The vulgar have an opinion that this animal has its king or leader ; they defcribe it as

being ot a larger fize, and varied with white. They believe that it is never killed,

without the fudden death of a man or fome other animal at the fame inftant ; that its

Ikin is endued with great virtues, is an antidote againlt all infedion, a prefervative to the

warrior from wounds, and infures the mariner from all difafters on the watery element.

The cock of the wood, or capercaille, or capercalze, a bird of this genus, once fre-

quent in all parts of the Highlands, is now confined to the pine forefts north of Lcch-

nefs : from the fize it is called the horfe of the woods, the male fometimes weighing

fifteen pounds. The colour of the bread is green, refembling that of the peacock :

above each eye is a rich fcarlet ikin, common to the grous genus : the feet of this and
the black cock are naked, and the edges of the toes ferrated ; for thefe birds, fitting

upon trees, do not want the thick feathery covering with which nature hath cloathed

thofe of the red game and ptarmigan, who during winter are obliged to refide bedded

in the fnows. Bifliop Lelly * deicribes three of the fpecies found in Scotland; the

capercalze, which he truly fays feeds on the extreme fhoots of the pine, the commoii
grous with its feathered feet, and the black cock : he omits the ptarmigan. It has been

my fortune to meet with every kind : the three laft frequently j the capercalze only at

Invernefs.

Woodcocks appear in Breadalbane in the beginning or middle of November ; but

do not reach Ard-maddie, or, I may fay, any part of the wefiern coaft of the Highlands

till the latter end of December, or the beginning of January: they continue there in

plenty till the middle or latter end of March, according to the raildiiefs or rigour of tlie

feafon, and then difappcar at once, hi the firft feafon they continue arriving in fuc-

cefiion for a month ;. and in every county in Scotland (where they are found) fiy regu-

larly from eaft to weft. Iheir firft: landing-places are in the eallern countfes, fuch as

Angus, Merns, &:c. ufually about the end of October; but their ftay m thofe parts is

very fliort, as woods arc fo fcarcc. Woodcocks are very rarely feen in Caithnefs ; and
there are dill" fevver in the Orknies, or in the more remote Hebrides r one or two ap-

pear there, as if by accident driven thither by tempells, not voluntary migrants. There
is no account of thefe birds having ever bred in Scotland, any more than of the fieldefara

and redwing
;

yet all three make their fummcr-reiidence in Norway, from whence, ia

all probability, many of them viiit our iflands.

Sea eagles breed in ruined towers, bur quit the country in winter; the black eagles

continue there the whole year. They were fo numerous a few years ago in Rannoch,
that the commiflioners of the forfeited elbatcs gave a reward of five (hillings for er^ry

one that was de(lr(.)yed. In a little time fiich numbers-were brought in, that the

honourable board thought fit to reduce the reward to three Ihillings and fix-

pence ; but a finall advance, in proportion as the birds grew fcarcer, in all probability

would have eftetled their extirpation. But to refume the journey. The whole road

on the fide of the lake is excellent, often crofled by gullies, the-eflfedls of preat rains, or

torrents from the melted fnow. The public arc indebted to Lord Breadalbane not only

Hill. Scotia, p. 74.. Tlic fcmal: of the capercalze U of the colovit of the common groui.,,

for
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x**^' for the goodnefs of the way, but for above thirty bridges, all inade at his expence, to

facilitate the paflage. Crofs the opening into the Httle plain of Fortingal, mentioned
in my former Tour, noted for its camp, the mod northern work of the Romarrs that I

could get any intelligence of. It feems to have been the caflellum of fome advanced
party in the time of Antonine, or Commodus, or perhaps a temporary (lation in that of

Se»;erus in whofe reign the Romans abandoned thefe parrs. A copper vefTel, with a
beak, handle, and three feet, was found in it. 1 did not hear of any coins met with on
the fpot ; but, in digging the foundation of a tower near Taymouth, fourteen filver

denarii were difcovered, but none of a later date than Malrcus Aurelius.

^mc^ I mud aifo commemorate again the wonderful yew-tree in the church-yard of Fortin-
* 1" - gal, whofe ruins meafure fifty-fix feet in cirdimference. The middle part is now de-

cayed to the ground ; but within memory was united to the height of three feet

:

Captain Campbell, of Glen-lion, having affured me that, when a boy, he h is often

cUmbed over, or rode on, the then connecting part. Gur anceftors feem to have had

a clalfical reafon for planting thefe difmal trees among the repofitories of the dead ;

and a political one, for placing them about their houfes : in the firft inftance, they were
the fubftitutes of the invifa cuprcjfus j in the other, they were the defigned provision of

materials for the fturdy bows of our warlike anceftors,

Who drew,

And almoft joined, the boms of the tough yew.
^

In the days of archery fo great was the confumption of this fpecies of wood, that the

bowyers were obliged to import flaves of yew * for making the bed fort of bows. This

tree is not univerfally difperfed through England in its native date ; or at lead is now
in mod parts eradicated, on account of its noxious quaUties

;
yet it is dill to be found

in quantities on the lofty hills that bound the water of the Winander, thofe near Rydal
in Wedmoreland, and on the face of many precipices in different parts of this kingdom*

Not far from the church is the houfe of Colonel Campbell, of Glen-hon, a beautiful

ale that runs feveral miles up the country, watered by a river of the iame name.

I mud add to my account of the crydal gem in pofleffion of that gentleman, that:

there was a remarkable one in poffeflion of Sir Edward Harley, of Biampton-Brian, fet

in a filver ring, refembling the meridian of a globe, with a crofs on the rcjp, and on the

rim the powerful names of Uriel, Raphael, Michael, and Gabriel. This predided

death dictated receipts for the cure of all curables f > and anocher, of much the fame
kind, even condelcended to recover lod goods*. It was cudon.ary in early times to

depofit thefe balls in urns or fepulchres. Thus twenty were found at Rome in an ala-

bailrine urn, cafed with two great dones, and lodged in a hollow made in each to receive

it. The contents were ( befides the balls) a ring with a done fet in it, a needle, a comb,
and fome bits of gold mixed with the aflies : the needle fhewed thefe remains to have

been thofe of a lady.

In the tomb of Childeric, King of France, was found another of thefe balls. Some
Merlin might have bedowed it on him j which mud have been an invaluable gift, if it

had the fame powers with that given by our magician to the Britifli Prince,

Such was the glaffv globe that Merlin made.
And gave unto King Ryence for his gard.

That never foes his kingdom might invade.

But he It knew at home before he hard
Tydings thereof, and fo them ftill dcbarr'd ;

* Statute 33 Hen. VIH. c. 9. fed. 6. f Aubrey's Mifcellani'es. % Ibid.

It
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It was a famous prcfent for a prince, -»»*vv<j<„,

And worthy worke of infinite rewarde,

That trjafons cou'd betray, and foes convince :

Happy this realme had it remayned ever fince *
!

Approach nearTaymouth, keeping ftill on the fide of the lake. Leave on the right,

not far from the lliore, the pretty ifle of Loch-Tay, tufted with trees, fhading the

ruins of the priory. From the ancient inhabitants of this holy ifland, the prefent

noble owner has Hberty of fifliing in the lake at all times in the year ; which is denied

to the other land-owners in the neighbourhood. But it was neceffary for the monks
to be indulged with that privilege, as their very exiftence depended on it. To this -.^.^

.

ifland the Campbells retreated at the approach of the Marquis of Montrofe, where they

defended themfelves for fome time againft that hero. A fhot narrowly mifled him,

which enraged him to that degree as to caufe him inflantly to carry fire and fword

through the whole country. It was taken and garrifoned ; but in 1654 was furren-

dered to General Monk f. ,

'

On the right is a plantation, the orchard of the monaftery. In it is a black cherry-

tree that meafures, four feet from the ground, ten feet three inches in circumference.

Crofs the Tay on a temporary bridge, juft below its difcharge from the lake, where
it properly begins to aflume that name. A mod elegant bridge is now conftructing in

this place, under the dircdion of Captain Archibald Campbel, after a defign by Mr.
Baxter, partly at the expence of Lord Breadalbane, partly by that of the neighbouring

gentry, and partly by aid of the commiffioners of forfeited eftates. It confifls of three

large arches, and a fmaller on each fide, in cafe of floods. Reach
Taymouth, his lord(hip*s principal houfe, originally called Balloch caftle, or the caftle

at the difcharge of the lake j Avas built by Sir Colin Campbell, fixth kn^ht of Lochow,.

who died in the year 1583. The place has been much modernized fince the days of

the founder ; has the addition of two wings, and loft its caftellated form, as well as the

old name. We are informed that this Sir Colin " was an great jufticiar all his tyme
throchtht quhille he fuftenit that dadlie feid of the Clangregour ane lang fpace. And -

befydis that he caufcd execuft to the death many notable lymmoris. He behaddit the

Laird M*Greg' himfelif at Candomir in prefence of the Eric of Atholl, the juftice clerk,

and fundrie other noblemen |."

By a poem I met with in the library at Taymouth, it appears that this unfortunate

chieftain, furnamed Duncan Laider, or the Strong, made a very good end ; and deli-

vered, in penitential rhymes, in Spenfer's manner, r^n account of his paft life, his forrow

for his fins, and his pathetical farewell to the various fcenes of his plundering exploits.

Like Spenfer, he pcrfonifies the vices. The two firft (lanzas will fufEce for a fpecimea

of bis manner :
^

Qiihn paflii wes the tyme of tendir age,

And youth with infolence maid ncquentanco.

And wickitnefs enforced evill courage,

Quhill Might with Crueliie maid alliance ;

1 ncn FalHicad tuke on him the governance,

And me hctanchl ane honfhald for to gyde
Callit evil companie, baith to gang and ryde..

My maillcr honfhald wcs'hcicht OfprcfGoun,
Reif my Ilcward that cairit of na wrang ;

Murthnre, blauchtir, ay of ane profifTioun,

My ciibicularis, bene thir ycaris lang :

Rcctpt, that oft tuik mony ane fang,

Was porter to the yettis, to oppiii wyde,
And Govaiicc wes chamberlanc at nil tyde.

Spenfer's Fairy Queen, Book lU. c. a. (lanza 21. f Whitclock's Mem. 59*. | Black Book.

5 'I'he
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The mofl: remarkable part of the furniture of Taymouth is the portraits ; here being

a moft confiderable collection of the works of Jamefon, the Scotch Vandyck, an eleve

«iN»)|Hu^> V of this family.

In the fame room with the famous genealogical picture are about twenty heads of

perfons of the fame family. Among them is the laft Sir Duncan Campbell, a favourite

of James VI. ; and not lefs fo of Anne of Denmark ; who, after the acceflion, often by
letter foficited his prefence at her new court ; and fent him, as a mark of innocent

efteem, a ring fet with diamonds, and ornamented with a pair of doves.

The other pictures of Jamefon*s performance are in a fmall parlour ; but unfortu-

nately much injured by an attempt to repair them. There are the heads of

William Graham, Earl of Airth, 1637. He was originally Earl of Menteith, a title

derived from a long train of anceftors. He was much favoured by Charles I. who in-

dulged his pride by conferring on him, at his requeft, the earldom of Strathern,

which he pretended to, as being defcended from David Stuart, nephew to David II.

Unfortunately his vanity induced him to hint fome pretenfions to the crown. Charles

punifhed his folly by depriving him of both earldoms ; but, relenting foon after, created

him Earl of Airth, with precedence due to the creation of Malife, E. of Menteith by
James I.

John Lord I^efsly, 1636, afterwards Duke of Rothes*. He died in 1681 ; andhcid,

according to the extravagant folly of the times, a funeral of uncommon magnificence f.

^The Duke of York being at that time in Scotland, was aflced how be fhould be buried,

his highnefs aniwered as chancellor of Scotland ; his relations, ill verfed in courtly lan-

guage^ 'concluded that his funeral was to be at the public expence, and beftowed on it a

fum their circumftances would not admit of. But a happy confequence of this vanity

was a law reflriding the idle expence of coftly funerals.

James, Marquis of Hamilton, 1636, afterwards Duke of Hamilton.

Mary, Marchionefs of Hamilton, 1636, daughter to the former, and on the death of
her brother, heirefs to the title and fortune. This lady is difHnguifhed for her works of

piety and charity, in the ifle of Arran, by the glorious title of the Good.
Archibald Lord Napier, 1637, grand-fon of the celebrated John Napier, author of

the Logarithms.

William Earl Marifhal, 1637, a remarkable fufferer in the caufes of Charles I. and II.

:

rewarded, on the refloration, with the privy feal Of Scotland.

The Lord of Loudon, 1 637, afterwards chancellor of Scotland.

Thomas Hamilton, Lord Binning, fon of the firft Earl of Hadington, and fucceffor

to the title. In 1640, being commandant of the garrifon of Dunglas, then held for the

Covenanters, was blown up, with feveral other perfons of quality, by the defperate

treachery of his page, an Englifli boy, who had been infulted by the company on ac-

count of fome fuccefs of the Scots, and in revenge fet fire to the powder magazine
;

one gentlema-n, who at the time flood at an open windov/, was blown out and fur-

vived ; the boy*s arm was found in the ruins with a ladle in it, with which he was fup-

pofed to have carried the fuel.

John Earl of Mar, 1636, made Knight of the Bath at the creation of Henry, Prince

of Wales.

Sir Robert Campbell, of Glenurchie, 1641.

Sir John Campbell, of Glenurchie, 1642.

- • Vide Vol. I. 108. t Reprefented in four large plates, publiflied by Thomas SoojTicrs.

In
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' In the drawing room are two portraits, by Vandyck, of two noble brothers, diftin-
^ v>

guifhed characters in the unhappy times of Charles I. The firft may be ftiled one of
*"'^

the moll capital of that great painter's performances. Sir Robert Walpole,-the bed S^^h-^of^^

judge of paintings in his time, was of that opinion, and .would have given any price for

it. There is particular reafon for the exquifitc fmifhing of this picture; Vandyck was

patronized by his lordfhip, Uved with him at Holland houfe, and had all opportunity to

complete it at full leifure. The beaut^^'ul, the courteous, the gallant Henry Rich, Earl

of Holland, is reprefented at full length, drefled with the elegance he might have ap-

peared ill to win the affetlions of the ^ueen of his unfortunate mafter. He appears in

a white and gold doublet ; a fcarlet mantle, laced with gold, flows gracefully from him ;

his white boots are ornamented with point ; his armour lies by him. - Charles was

flruck with .jealoufy at the partiality fliewn to this favourite by Henrietta. He directed

his lordfliip to confine himfclf to his houfe; nor v%'as the reftraint taken off, till the

Oueen refufed on that account, to cohabit with her royal fpoufe.* But neither loyalty

to his mafter, nor tendernefs to his fair miftrefs, could prevent him from joining the

popular party afttr receiving every favour from the court, his earldom, the garter,

command 6f the guard, and groom of the dole. With unfettled principles, he again

deferted his new friends, fhifting from fide to fide. At length, immediately before the

murder of his fovercign, roufed. by the dangers of one to whom he was fo much in-

debted, he made a fingle effort in his favour ; but, on the firft appearance of danger

(as he had done more than once) fled the attack, was taken, and ended his days on the

icaffold, falling timidly, inglorious, unpitied.

In the fame room is the portrait of his elder brother Robert Earl of Warwick, high

admiral of England, in iTie fervice of the parliament. The fliips hi the back ground
denote his profcfllon. His perfon, like the Earl of Holland's, elegant ; his mind more
firm, and his political conduct more coherent. He left a court he had no obligation to ;

adhered to the Parliament as long as it exiited, and fupported himfelf by the power of

Cromwell, as foon as the tyrant had deftroyed that inftrument of his ambition. He
•was of great popularity with the puritanical party, kept open houfe for the Divines of

the times, was a conftant attendant at their fermons, " made merry with them and at

them, which they difpenfed with. He became the head of their party, and got the

ftyle of a godly man. Yet of fuch a licence in his words and in his a£lions, that a man
of lefs virtue could not be found oul;t." What a pidure of fanatical prieft-hood ?

which could endure, for its own end, the vices of the great ; yet at the fame time, be
outragequs aga'nft the innocent pleafuresof the multitude.

In the dining room are portraits of a later time. John, the firft Earl of Breadalbane,

a half length, in his robes. His lady, daughter to the unfortunate Holland, is in an-

other frame, near him. His lordftiip was unhappily a diftinguifhed character in the

reign of King William. He had formed a humane plan for conciliating jhe affections

of the clans by bribing them into loyalty, till refledion and cooler times would give

th^m opportunity of feeing the benefits that would refult from change of government.
The chieftains at once attended to his propofals ; and, at the Hime time, gave affurancc

to their old mafter, that they would preferve terms no longer than was confiftent with
his intereft. Enraged at their perfidy, and perhaps actuated by feudal refentment, he
formed the common fcheme hi North Britain, of extirpation by fire and fword. The
moft pernicious indeed of the clans was fingled out for execution ; but the manner and
thefeafon were attended with circumftances of fuch a nature, that caufed the indifferent

to fliudder ; the clans to refent with a long and fatal revenge.

* Royal and Noble Authors, i. 132. zd. erf. f Clarendon.
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In the library is a hiftory of Thebes, in verfe.

The will of Duncan Laider, before quoted j a long poem in manufcript.

His lordfhip's policy * furrounds the houfe, which (lands in a park, one of the few^"

in North Britain where fallow deer are feen.

The ground is in remarkably fine order, owing to his lordfhip's affiduity in clearing

it from the (tones with which it was once covered. A bla ier was kept in conflant em-
ploy, to blaft with gunpowder the great ftones j, for by reafon of their fize, there was
no other method of removing them.

The Berceau walk is very magnificent, compofed of great lime treeSj,forming a fine

Gothic roof, four hundred and fifty yards long. The fouth terrace on the banks of the

Tay is eighteen hundred yards long ; that on the north, two thoufand two hundred,

and is to extend as far as the jundion of the Tay and the Lion, about eighteen hun--

d'red more : each is fifty feet wide, and kept with the neatnefs of the walks of a London
villa. The river runs with great rapidity, is clear but not colourlefs ; for its pellucid-

Befs is that of brown cryftal, as is the cafe with mod of the rivers in Scotland. The
Tay has here a wooden bridge, two hundred feet long, leading to a white feat on the

fide of the hill, commanding a fine view up and down Strath Tay. The rich meadows
beneath the winding of the river, the beginning of Loch-Tay, the difcharge of the river

out of it, the pretty village and church of Kinmore, form a moft pleafing and magnifi-

cent profpefl.

The view from the temple of Venus is that of the lake, with a nearer fight of the

church and village : the two fides of the fine water are feen to vaft advantage.

Much flax is cultivated in thefe parts. A few years ago, when pramia were given

for the greateft crops, from feventy to a hundred and twenty hoglheads of lin-feed were
annually fown ; and each peck yielded two (tones of dre(red flax ; and when the yarn

fold higheft, two thoufand pounds worth has been fold out of the country. The
prefent low price affeds the trade of the country, yet (till more flax is imported than th(L

land produces.

Oats, bear f, and potatoes are the other crops. Oats yield from four to fix-fold at

the moft, oftener lefs ; bear, from eight to ten,. at an average, fix. The corn raifed

feldom fuffices the number of inhabitants j for they are often obliged to have recourfe

to importation.

Every perfon has his potatoe-garden ; and they-often change the fort : the London-
Lady has been found to iucceed belt, which in fome farms yields from feven to ten fold.

Some people have diftilled from this root a very (trong fpirit, which has been found to

be cheaper than what is diftilled from any grain. Starch is alfo made of it ; . and, in,

fome families, bread.

Corcar, or the Lichen omphaloides, is an article of commerce ; - great quantities have

been fcraped from the rocks, and exported for the ufe of the dyers, at the price of a

Ihilling or fixteen pence a (tone.

A good many (heep are now reared here. The belt fat weathers fell for eleven (hil-

lings each. Thofe of the old fmall kind for only fix. Much wool is fent out of the

country.

The beft black cattle have been fold for five guineas per head ; but the ufual price of

the four year old is about five and forty (hillings. While on this fubject, 1 cannot help

* This word fignifies here, improvements, or demefne.

f A yariety of Barley with fquare heads, and four rows of graifl, called by old Gerrard, Beare

Barley, or Barley big, and Hordeum polyftichum vernum, to diftinguifh it from the common kind, wliich

he ilyles Hordcuai dyftichon. Its fulls barren lands^ and ripens early, which recommends the ufe in this

rainy climate.

men-
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mentioning the diflirefsful ftate of this country, previous to the rebellion ; for, till the

year 1745, Lord Breadalbane was obliged to keep a conftant guard for the protcftion

of his vaffals cattle, or to retain fpies among the t!iievi(h clans, having too much fpirit

to fubmit to pay the infamous tax of black meal to the plundering chieftains.

Fewhorfes are reared here. Such which feed on the tops of the higher hills are of-

ten affedcd with a diftemper that commonly proves fatal, if a remedy is not applied

within twenty.four hours. It attacks them in the months cf July and Auguft, ufually

after a fall of rain, on or before the dew rifes in the morning. An univerfal fweiling .

fpreads over the body; the remedy is exercife, chafing, or any method that promotes

urine and perfpiration. The vulgar attribute this evil to a certain animal that fcatters

its venom over the grafs ; but more probably it arifes from fome noxious vegetable

hitherto unobferved.

Auguft 19. Crofs the Lion at a ford near its union with the Tay. To the north

foars the rocky hill of Shi-hallin, or the paps ; and to the left lies the road to Ram-
noch, noted for its lake and pine foreft.

Vifit Caftle Menzies, the feat of Sir Robert Menzies, placed romantlcly at the foot

of the northern fide of Strath-Tay. The woods that rife boldly above, and the grey

rocks that peep between, are no fmall embellifhment to the vale. Far up the hill are

the remains of a hermitage, formed by two fides of native rock, and two of wall, fome
centuries paft, the retreat of the chief of the family, who difgufted with the world, re-

tired here, and refigned his fortune to a younger brother.

Crofs Tay-bridge, and vifit on the oppofite fide, Monefs, a place Mr. Fleming isfo

happy as to call himfclf owner of. A neat walk conduds you along the fides of a deep

and well-wooded glen, enriched with a profufion and variety of cafcades, that ftrike

with aftonifhment. The firft, which lies on the left, runs down a rude ftaircafe with

numbers of landing-places, and patters down the fteps with great beauty. Advancing
along the bottom, on the right, is a deep and darkfome chafm, water-worn for ages ;

the end filled with a great catarad, confifting of feveral breaks. The rocks more pro-

perly arch than impend over it, and trees imbrown and fhade the whole.

Afcend a zig-zag walk, and, after a long labour, crofs the firft cafcade. The path

is continued among the woods to the top of the hill : emerge into a corn-field, re-enter

the wood, and difcover, from the verge of an immenfe precipice, another cataraft,

forming one vaft flieet, tumbling into the deep hollow, from whence it guflies furioufly,

and is inftantly loft in a wood beneath.

No ftranger muft omit vifiting Monefs, it being an epitome of every thing that can
be admired in the curiofity of water-falls, i

Auguft. 20. Leave Taymouth. Soon reach the eaftern extremity of Lord Bread*
albane*s eftate j which, I may now fay from experience, reaches near a hundred miles 5

having feen the other end among the flate iflands in the weftem fea. The anceftor of
Lord Breadalbane's being afked why he placed hishoufe at the extremity of his eftate,

anfwered, that he intended it fhould be in time in the middle of it. In thofe days he
might have a profpe^ of making his words good.

Ride along the banks of the Tay. The river flows in frequent reaches of confider-

able length, which are finely bordered ^ith corn-fields, intermixed with fmall groves
j

both which fpread on both fides, far up thre hills. Crofs Tay-bridgc, and continue the

fame fort of pleafing ride, with one variation only, and that for a fmall fpace, where
the banks heighten, and are cloathed with hanging woods ; and near them are a few
rifings covered with broom.

302 A little
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A little below Tay-bridge enter that divifionof Perthlhire, called Athol, infamotis,

fays Camden, for its witches ; with more truth, at prefent, to be admired for its high

improvements, natural and moral.

Enter the parifh of Logierait, containing about 2,200 inhabitants. Go through the-

little town of Logierait, in feudal days the feat of the regality court, where the family of

Athol had an extenfive civil and criminal jurifdiSion. By power delegated from the

crown, the great men had formerly courts, " with fock, fack, pitt * and gallous, toill

and hame, infangthief and outfangthief, had power to hald courts for flauchter ; and
to doe juflice upan ane man taken with theift, that is feifed thairwith in hand have-and,'

or on back bearand.'* Juflice was adminiftered with great expedition, and too often

with vindidve feverity : originally the time of trial and execution was to be within three

funs : about the latttr end of the lad century, the execution was extended to nine days

after fentence : but, on a rapid and unjuft execution iri Hamilton fj in the year 1720,

the time was to be deferred for forty days, on the fouth, and fixty on the north, of the

Tay I, that the cafe might reach the royal ear, and majefty'have opportunity of exerting

its brighteft prerogative.

Above the town, is the poor remnant ofthe caflle, defended on the acceffible fide by
a deep ditch : the other is of great fleepnefs. It is faid to have been a hunting feat of

Alexander III. The profpeft from hence is fine; for three beautiful vales, and two
great rivers, the Tay and the Tumel, unite beneath. This was felefted as the place of

execution, that the criminal might appear a ftriking example of juftice to fo great an ex-

tent of country. I mud add, that Cexecutetir de la haute juflice had his houfe free, and
two pecks of meal, and a certain fee, for every difcharge of his office.

Defcend, and am ferried over the Tumel : reach the great road to Blair, and turn-

ing to the left, reach Dalfbian ; where on the fummit of a little hill, in an area of a

hundred and fixty feet diameter, is the ruin of St. Catherine's chapel : on the accef-

fible fide of a hill is a ditch of great depth. This place feems to have been an ancient

Britilh poll ; and that in after-times the founder of this chapel might prefer the fitua-

'tion on account of the fecurity it might afford to the devotees in a barbarous age.

There are in other parts of this parifh remains of chapels, and other religious founda-

tions, as at Killichaffie, Tillipurie, Chapeltown, and rilgir ; and at Killichange may be
feen a ruin, furrounded with woods, with the rolling waters of the Tumel adding fo-

lemnity to the fituation.

Enter the parifli of Mouline, Ma-oline, o\ the little lake, from the wet fituation of

part : that called the Hollow of Mouline is the mofl fertile. The parifh contains about

two thoufand five hundred fouls. Their manufaftures, and thofe of Logierait, are the

fame : in both great quantities of flax being fpun into yarn ; and much flax imported

from Plolland and the Baltic for that purpofe, befides what is raifed in the country..

Notwithflanding the apparent fertility of thefe vales, the produce of oats, bear, and
potatoes, is not equal to the confumptlon ; but quantities of meal are imported. Bar-

ley bread is much ufed in thefe parts, and efleemed to be very wholefome.

To the honour of the landlords of all the tra£ts I paifed over fince my landing, none
of the tenants have migrated. They are encouraged in manufactures and rural oecon-

omy. The ladies promote the article of cleanlinefs among the lower order of females

by \iit\e pramia : for example the Duchefs of Athol rewards with fmart hats the laffes

who appear neateft in thofe parts, where her Grace's influence extends.

* Woraea were ufually punlfiied by drowning. f Life of Captain Foctsous. Londoa 1737, P- 3^-

la
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In this parlfli are confiderable natural woods of oak : they are cut done in twenty
years for the fake of the bark, which is here an important article of commerce. The
timber fells at little or no price, being too fmall for ufe.

The common difeafes of this country (I may fay of the Highlands in. general) are

fevers and colds. The putrid fever makes great ravages. Among the nova cohors

febrlum which have vifited the earth, the ague was till of late a ifranger here. The
Glacach, or, as it is fometimes called, the Mac-donalds diforder, is not uncommon.
The alTlided finds a tightnefs and fullnefs in his cheft, as is frequent in the beginning

of confumptions. A family of the name of Macdonald, an hereditary race of Mac-
haons, pretend to the cure by glacach, or handling of the part . alfefted, in the fame
manner as the Irifli Mr. Greatreaks, in the lalt century, cured by ftroking. The Mac-
donals touch the part, and mutter certain charms j but, to their credit, never accept a

fee on any entreaty.

Common colds are cured by Brochan, or water gruel, fweetened with honey ; or

by a dofe of butter and honey melted in fpirits, and adminiftered as hot as poflible.

As I am on this fubject, I Ihall in this place continue the lift of natural remedies,

which were found efficacious before they began to

Tec the Doftor for his naufeous draught.

Adult perfons freed themfelves from colds, in the dead of winter, by plunging into:

the river ;^' immediately going to-bed under a load of cloaths, and fweating away their

complaint.

Warm cow*s milk in the morning, or two parts milk and one water, a little treaclfc

and vinegar made into whey, and drank warm, freed the Highlander from an inveterate

cough.

The chin-cough was cured by a deco(5lioa of apples, and of the mountain afh,.

fweetened with brown fugar. .

Confumptions, and all the diforders of the liver, found a fimple remedy in drinking

of burter-milk.

Stale urine and bran made very hot, and applied to the part, free4 the rheumatic

from his excruciating pains.

Fluxes were cured by the ufe of meadow fweet, or jelly of bilberry, or a poultice of
flour and fuet ; or new churned butter j or ftrong cream and frefh fuet boiled, and
drank plentifully morning and evening.

Formerly the wild carrot boiled, at prefent the garden carrot, proved a relief in can*

cerous, or ulcerous cafes. Even the faculty admit the falutary effect of the carrot-pouU

tice in fweetening the intolerable foetor of the cancer, a property till lately neglefted

or unknown. How reafonable would it be therefore, to make trial of thefe other re-

medies, founded in all probability, on rational obfervation and judicious attention to

nature

!

Perfons affc(Sled with the fcrophula imagined they found benefit by expofing th«

part every day to a ftream of cold water.

Flowers of daifies, and narrow and broad leaved plantane, were thought to be reme-
dies for the ophthalmia.

Scabious root, or the bark of afii tree burnt, was adminiftered for the tooth-ach.

The water ranunculus is ufed inftcad of canthrades to raife blifters.

But among the ufeful plants, the Corr or Cor-meille * muft not be omitted, whofe
root dried are the fupport of the Highlanders in long journies, amidft the barren hills

• Orobus tuberofus, wood peafc. Hudf, H. Aog. 174%
.11 dc/titntft
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defliitute of the fupports of life; and a fmall quantity, like the alimentary powders, will

for a long time repel the attacks of hunger. Jnfufed in liquor It is an agreeable bever-

age, and, like the Nepenthe of the Greeks, exhilirates the mind. From the fimilitude

of found in the name, it feems to be the fame with Chara, the root.difcovered by the

foldiers of Casfar at the;{iegeof Dyrrachium*, which ileeped in milk was fuch a relief

to the familhed army. Or we may reafonably believe it to have been the Caledonian

food defcribed by Dio f, of which the quantity of a bean v/ould prevent both hunger

and third : and this, fays the hiflorian, they have ready for all occafions.

Among the plants of mere rarity, muft be reckoned the trailing thyme leaved Azalea,

and the reclining Sibbaldia. .The firil is found on Crouachan, and on Benmore j the

. lad on Benmore.
Mr. John Stuart informed me, that he had difcovered, in fome part of Breadalbane,

the Betula Nana,, or Dwarf Birch. This plant grows In plenty in fome boggy ground
in the canton of Schweltz, where the natives believe it to be the fpecies v/ith which our
Saviour was fcourged ; and from that period It was curfed with a (lunted growth.

For burns, they boil cream till It becomes oil, and with it anoint the part.

The Itch declines in proportion - as cleanlinefs gains ground. It may happen that

rthat diforder maybe fought in: the. purlieus of St. Giles's, and other feats of filth, po-

verty, and debauchery, in our great towns.

During the unhappy civil wars of this kingdom in the laft century, a loathfome and
horrible diftemper, originating from the vices of mankind, made its appearance In the

Highlands, and was fuppofed to have been communicated fiirft by the parhament's ga?-

rifon atlnverlochy. -It has llnce diffufed Itfelf over mofl: parts of the Highlands, and
even crept into the Lowlands, feeming to have accomplifhed the divine menace, in vifit-

ing the fins of the father upon the children to the third and fourth generation.

The recital is difagreeable, but too curious to be fupprelTed ; and therefore, not to

betray the delicate mind into a difgufting narrative, I throw it into the Appendix, and
leave the perufal to the choice of the reader.

> I fhall now proceed from the diforders of the body to thofe of the foul j for what

elfe are the fuperftitions that infect mankind ? a few unnoticed before are ftill preferved,

or have till within a fmall fpace been found in the places I have vifited, and which may
merit mention, as their exiftence in a little time may happily be loft.

After marriage, the bride immediately walks round the church, unattended by the

bridegroom. The precaution of loofening every knot about the new-joined pair is

ftridly obferved, for fear of the penalty denounced in the former volumes. It muft be
remarked that the cuftom is obferved even in France, nouer Paiguilletta being a com-

, mon phrafe for difappointments of this nature.

Matrimony is avoided in the month of January, which is called in the Erfe the cold

month ; but what is more fmgular, the ceremony is avoided even in the enlivening

month of May. 'Perhaps they might have caught this fuperftition from the Romans,
who had the fame dread of entering into the nuptial ftate at that feafon j for the amo-

. rous Ovid informs us.

Nee viduae tffidis eadctn, necvirginis apta

Tempora, quae nupfit iion diuturna fuit.

Hac quoque dc caula, fi te proverbia tangunt,

Menfe malas Miiio nubere vuigiisait. Falli, v. 487.

** Csafai:, de Bel. Civil, lib. iii. f In vita Seven,

i5 No
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No tapers then /hall burn ; for never bride.

Wed in ill fcafon, long her blifs enjoy 'd.

If you are fond of prove bs, always fay.

No lafs proves thrifty, who is wed in May.

After baptifm, the firft meat that the company taftes is crowdie, a mixture of meal

and water, or meal and ale thoroughly mixed : of this every perfon takes three fpoon-

fulls.

Ihe mother never fets about any work till {he has been kirked. In the church of Scot-

land there is no ceremony on the occafion ; but the woman, attended by fome ot her

neighbours, goes into the church,fometimes in lervice.time,but oftener when it is empty;

goes out again, furrounds it, refrefh.s herfelf at fome public-houfe, and then returns

home. Before this ceremony (he is looked on as unclean, never is permitted to eat

with the family ; nor will any one eat of the viduals Ihe has drefled.

It has happened that, after baptifm, the father has placed a bafket filled with bread

and cheefe on the pot hook that impended over the fire in the middle of the room,

which the company fit around ; and the child is thrice handed acrofs the fire, with the

defign to frudrate all attempts of evil fpirits or evil eyes. This originally feems to have

been defigned as a purification, and of idolatrous origin, as the Ifraelites made their

children pafs through the fire to Moloch. The word ufed for charms in general is colas

or knowlege, a proof of the high repute they were once held in. Other charms were

flyled paiders, a word taken from the Pater nojicr. A necklace is called padreuchain,

becaufe on turning every bead they ufed one of thefe paiders. Other charms again are

called toifgeuls from the ufe of particular verfes of the gofpel.

The fuperftition of making pilgrimages to certain wells or chapels is ftill preferved

:

that to St. Phiilan's is much in vogue ; and others again to different places. The ob-

je<2: is relief from the diforders mankind labour under. In fome places the pilgrims

only drink of the water ; in others they undergo immerfion.

A Highlander, in order to protect himfelf from any harms apprehended from the

fairy tribe, will draw round himfelf a circle with a fapling of the oak. This may be a

relique of druidifm, and only a continuation of the refped paid to the tree held in fuch

veneration by thepriellhood of our anceftors.

They pay great attention to their lucky and unlucky days. The Romans could not

be more attentive on fimilar occafions ; and furely the Highlander may be excufed the

fuperftition, fince Auguftus * could fay that he never went abroad on the day following

the Niindina, nor began any ferious undertaking on the Nona, and that merely to avoid

the unlucky omen. The Scotrifli mountaineers efleem the 14th of May unfortunate,

and the day of the week that it has happened to fall on. Thus Thurfday is a black day
for the prefent year.

They are alfo very claflical in obferving what they firft meet on the commencement
of a journey. They confider the looks, garb, and charatSter of the firft perfon they fee.

If he has a good countenance, is decently clad, and has a fair reputation, thf-y rejoice in

the omen ; if the contrary, they proceed with fears, or return home, and begin their

journey a fecond time.

The beltein, or the niral facrifice, on the firft of May O. S., has been mentioned
before. Hallow eve is alfo kept facred : as loon as it is dark, a perfon fets fire to a

bulh of broom faftened round a pole, and, attended with a crowd runs about the village.

He then flings it down, keeps great quantity of combudible matters in it, and makes a

great bonfire. A whole trat^ is thus illuminated at the fame time, and malvcs a fine

* Suctoniuij tit. Aug. c. 93.

appearance.
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appearance. The carrying of the fiery pole appears to be a relique of druidifm ; for,

iays DoCtor Borlafe *, faces prefcrre was efteemed a fpecies of paganifm, forbidden by
the Gallic councils, and the accenfores facularum were condeinned to capital punifliment,

as if they facrificed to the devil.

The Highlanders form a fort of almanack or prefage of the weather of the enfuing

year in the following manner : They make obfervation on twelve days, beginning at

the lad of December, and hold as an infaUible rule, that whatfoever weather happens

on each of thofe days, the fame will prove to agree in the correfpondent months. Thus,
January is to anfwer to the weather of December the 31ft; February to that of January

ift ; and fo with the reft. Old people fUll pay great attention to this augury.

To thefe fuperjflltions may be added certain cultoms now worn out, wliich were pe-

culiar to this country.

In old times the great Highland families fent their heir, as foon as he was weaned,

to fome wealthy tenant, who educated him in the hardy manner of the country, at his

own expence. When the foder-father reftored the child to his parents, he always fent

with him a number of cows, proportioned to his abilities, as a mark of the fenfe he had

of the honour done him. A flrong attachment ever after fubfifled between the two fa-

milies : the w^hole family of the fofler-father was received under the protedion of the

chieftain, and held in the higheftefleem.
' To this day the greater chieftains are named by their clans from fome of their an-

ceftors, eminent for ftrength, wifdom, or valour. Thus the Duke of Argyle is ilyled

Mac-chailean mhoir, the fon of the great Colin. Lord Breadalbane, Mac-chailean

mhic Dhonachi, the fon of Colin, fon of Duncan. The head of the family of Dunflaf-

fage, Mac-Innais an Duin, or the fon of Angus of the hill.

Moft of the old names of the Highlanders were derived from fome perfonal property.

Thus Donald or Don-fhuil fignifies brown eye ; Fin-lay, white head j Dun-can, brown
head ; Colin, or Co-aluin, beautiful ; and Gorm-la, a blue eye.

The old Highlanders were fo remarkabl-e for their hofpitaiity that their doors were
always left open, as if it were to invite the hungry travellers to walk in and partake of

their meals ; but if two crofs fticks were feen at the door, it was a fign that the family

was at dinner, and did not defire more guefts. In this cafe the churl was held in the

higheft contempt j nor would the mod preffing neceflity induce the paifcnger to turn

in. Great hofpitahty is ftill preferved through all parts of the country to the ftranger,

whofe character or recommendations claim the mod diftant pretenfions. But this virtue

mud ceafe, or at bed leffen, in proportion as the inundation of travellers increafes : a

quick fucceffion of newgueds will be found to be a trouble and an expencp unfupport-

able ; but they will have this confolation, that gqod inns will be the confequence even

of a partialfubverfion of the hofpitable fydem.

Strift fidelity is t^nother didinguifhing character of the Highlanders. Two inftances,

taken from didant periods, will be fufficient proofs of the high degree in which they

poiTefs this fhining vutue. In the reign of James V., when the Clan chattan had raifed

a dangerous infurredion, attended with all the barbarities ufual in thofe days, the Earl

of Murray raifed his people, fuppreffed the infurgents, and ordered two hundred of the

'principal prifoners to execution. As they were led one by one to the gallows, the Earl*

offered them a pardon in cafe they would difcover the lurking place of their chieftain

;

but they unanimoufly told him, that were they acquainted with it, no fort of punifhment

fhould ever induce them to be guilty of a breach of trud to their leader f.

• Antlq. Cornwall, 136. f Lefly de origine, moribus, et rebus geftis Scotorum, 405.

The
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The other example is taken from more recent and mercenary days. In the year

1746, when the young pretender preferred the prefervation of an unhappy life by an

inglorious flight, to the honour of falling heroically with his faithful followers in the

field of Culloden, he for five months led the Ufe of a fugitive, amidft a numerous and

various fct of mountaineers. He trufled his perfon often to the loweft and mod diffo-

lutc of the people ; to men pinched with poverty, or accudomed to rapine
;

yet neither

the fear of punifhment for aflifhing the wretched vi^anderer, nor the dazzling allurement

of the reward of thirty thoufand pounds, could ever prevail on any one to violate the

laws of hofpltality, or be guilty of a breach of truft. They extricated him out of every

difficulty ; they completed his deliverance, preferving his life for mortifications more
afHiding than the dreadful hardOiips he fuftained during his long flight.

Soon after entering the parifli of Mouline, leave on the right Edradour. At this

place, on the top of a fl:eep den, are the remains of a circular building, called the Black

caftle, about fixty feet diameter within fide, and the walls about eight feet thick. It is

fuppofed to have been inhabited by an Englifh baron who married a Scots heirefs in the

reign of Edward I. There is another about a mile weft: from the village of Mouline,

near Balyou'an, and a third on an eminence fouth of the former. One of thefe an-

fwers to another fimilar at Killichange, in the parifli of Logierait. Some conjeflare

thefe round buildings to have been intended for making fignals with fires in cafe of

invafions ; others think them to have been Tigh Faflcy, or a (lorehoufe for the conceal-

ment of valuable effefts in cafe of fudden inroads. The firft: is a very probable opinion,

as I can trace, approaching towards the weft: fea, a chain of thefe edifices, one within

fight of the next, for a very confiderable way. It is not unlikely, if fearch was made,
but that they may even extend to the eafl: fea, fo as to form a feries of beacons crofs this

part of the kingdom.
My worthy fellow-voyager, Mr. Stuart, has, from remarks on feveral in the neigh-

bourhood of Killin, enabled me to trace them for feveral miles. To begin with the

moft: eafl;ern, next to thofe I have mentioned, there is one on the hill of Drummin,
oppofite to Taymouth, on the fide of the vale ; another lies within view, above the

church of Fortingal : on the hill Druim-an-timhoir is a third, oppofite to Alt-mhuic, eaft

-ofMiggerny: one under the houfe of Caflily, called Caftal-mhic-neil; and another,

about half a mile weft:, of the name of Caft:al-a-chon-bhaican, a crooked ftone called

Con-bhacan, being erected about two hundred feet eaft from it, and fo named, from a
tradition that the Nimrods of old times tied their dogs to it with a leathern thong, when
they returned from the chace. The figure of this building difl^ers from the others,

being oval* : the greatelt length within the wall is feventy-one feet ; the breadth forty;

the thickncfs at the fides twelve feet, at the ends only eight. The door at the eaft end
low and narrow, covered with a flag.

But the moft entire is that ftyled Caftal-an dui, lying at the foot of the hill Grianan,
on the farm of Caflily, three miles weft from Miggerny. On the north-weft fide is a
ftone twenty-nine feet long, and nine thick, which fupplies part of the building on the

outfide. The form of this building is a circle : the thicknefs from eleven to twelve

teet ; and within the place where the great ftone flands, is an additional ftrength of
wall, about eight foet thick. The moft complete place is nine feet and a half high ; the

diameter within the wall is forty-five feet. The greateft part of the ftones ufed in this

edifice are from three to fix feet long, and from one and a half to three feet thick.

* The Faghs na ai'n rJglie, or the work of one night, engraved book ilf. t«b. viii. of Mr. Wright'4
Louthiana, is finiilar to this.
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' About three hundred yards weft from this Is another, called Caflal-an-Deirg. A
mile farther weft is another, of the name of Fiam-nam-boinean ; and laftly, within fight

of this, five miles diftant, on the fide of a hill called Ben-chaftal, is one more, the moft
wefterly of any we have yet had intelligence of. Moft, if not all of thefe, lie in Glen-
Lion. The tradition of the inhabitants refpe£ling them is included in thefe lines :

Da chaifteal-deug aig Feann

Ann an crom-ghleann nar ckch.

That is, " Fingal, the king of heroes, had twelve towers in the winding valley of the

grey-headed ftones.**

Imuft mention two others, that are out of the line of thefe, yet might be fubfervient

to their ufb. One lies on the north 'fide of Loch-Tay, about five miles eaft of Killin,

above the public road. The other called Caifteal Baraora, on the fouth fide, about a

quarter of a mile from the lake, and a meafured mile eaft of Achmore, the feat of Mr.
Campbeli of Achalader.

Gn the top of a great eminence, a furlong from this, are the remains of a vaft in-

elofure, a ftrong hold, of the fame nature with that I faw in Glen-elg *, to which the

inhabitants might drive their cattle- in time of invafion, on the fignals given from the.

round towers. The form tends to an oval ; the greateft length is three hundred

and fixty feet ; the breadth one hundred and twenty. No part of the wall is entire,

but the ftones that formed it lie in ruins on the ground to the breadth of fifteen feet.

Within, near the eaft end, is the foundation of a redangular building, thirty-eight feet

long, ten broad.. This poft commands a vaft view of the weft end of Breadalbane,

almoft to the head of the vallies of Glen-Dochart and Glen-Lochy ; and at a very fmall

diftance from it is feen theiiill of Drummin, from whofe round tower the fignal might

eafily be received.

tvmi'i -fvf^
The round edifices of this internal part of Scotland, and thofe of the coaft and of the

y.
' ' iflands, feem to have been erefted for the fame purpofe, but probably by different ar-

chiteds. The former are the labours of much lefs fldlful workmen ; the ftones more
rude, the fecings lefs exa£t and elegant, but not inferior to the manner now in ufe in

the common dry walled houfes of the country.

I cannot but think that all thefe buildings were originally conftruded by the natives
5

and that thofe fo frequent in the iflands, and of fuch fuperior workmanftiip, might have

been rebuilt by the Danes and Norwegians, on the fame model, but more artificially

than thofe they found on the fpot. From all the enquiries I have made among the

natives of Scandinavia, I do not learn that any fuch buildings are known there, a fingle

inftance excepted on the Sualeft)erg f, a mountain half a Norwegian league di ant from

Drontheim. If no more are difcovered, it is probable that the invaders did not bring

this mode of building with them. But they might have confidered the ufe and conve-

niency of thefe ftrudlures, and adopted the plan, making fuch improvements as ap-

peared to them neceffary. Thus, in fome they formed walls, with galleries within ; and

in others, erefted fmall buildings in the areas {, to protedl them from the inclemency

of the weather } for being in an enemy's country, the Danes were obliged to ufe them

as little garrifons : on the contrary,, the natives never might confider them in any other

• Voyage to the Hebrides, p 335.—p. 261 of this volume.
'

f The building alluded to was the work of King tsuerre, who diedin I202, about a hundred and four

V«ar8 after thefe ifles were made fubjeft to Norway by Magnus the Barefooted. Suerre might therefore

have tnken the model of this fingic tower from the Hebrides.

1 Vide tl^e Voyage to the Hebrides^ p. 219. 292, 358. - p. 265 of this volume.
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light than as ihoit and temporary retreats from an invaduig enemy. It is alfo pretty

certain, that the Danes either never reached feme of the places v/here we now fee thefe

buildings, or at lead never made any more than a fliort inroad. On the other hand,

they poflefTed the iflands and fome of the coafto for a longferies of years, and had ample

time to fo m any improvements that were agreeable to them.

A few other antiquities are alfo found in this pari(h. On a plain below Dirnanean

in Strath-Ardle. is a, circular mount, compofed of fmali round itones, mixed with earth,

coated with turf, on whofe fummit is an ered four-fided llone, of a confiderable fize.

This feems a fepulchral memorial of fome perfon of rank, whofe urn is probably be-

neath. Another flone of the fame kind is alfo to be feen at fome diftance from it, at

the edge of the river.

At the eafl: end of the fame plain is the appearance of a grave, fixteen feet long,

V ith a large flone at each end. In the language of the country this is (tyled the grave

of high blood, from a tradition that a Danifti prince was flain and interred here. It is

fufpecled that a ikirmifh might have been fought here, and the flain in general buried

in this place.

Of caftles of a more modern date, this parifh boafts only one, in the hollow of Mou-
line, of a fquare form, built with bad whin (tone, cemented with hot lime, fo ftrong as

fcarcely to be broken. Two round towers yet remain, and a traufverfe wall. The
veflige of the ditch is dill to be traced. The inhabitants afcribe the building to one of

the Cummins ; but Sir James Balfour *, with more certainty, gives it to Thomas of

Galloway, Earl of Athol, and acquaints us that it was the refidence of the ancient Earls.

Proceed on my way ; and, after a fliort ride through a barren and dreary tra6t, am
again enraptured with the charms of Falkally, which appears like fairy ground, amidft

the wild environs of craggy mountains, fkirted with woods ; it is feated in a beautiful

meadow, on one fide bordered with woods, on the other bounded by the Tumelj rival

in fize to the Tay, which at a fmall diftance appears again gufhing from between the

wooded rocks, and tumbling down a precipice of great height, to water thefe dehcious

fcenes.

Salmons annually force their paffage even up this furious catara£l, and are taken here

in a moft artlefs manner : a hamper, faftened to a wicker-rope, pinned into a cleft of

the rock by a ftick, is flung into the ftreara : now and then a fifli, in the fall from its

effort to get up, drops into this little ware. It is not to be fuppofed that the owner can

enrich.himfelf by the capture : in fa£t, the chance of his good fortune is hired out at the

annual rent of one pound fourteen fhillings.

At other times the fifher flings into the flream below a crow-foot, or caltrop, faf-

tened to a long rope. On this inflrument the falmons often transfix themfelves, and
are drawn up to land. Another method, of much rifque to the adventurer, is at timet

praftifed. A perfon feats himfelf on the brink of the precipice, above the catarads,

and fixes one foot in the noofe of a wicker-cord : here he expefts the leap of a falmon,

armed with a fpear : the moment the fifli rifes, he darts his weapon at the hazard of fall-

ing into the water by his own effort, or the flruggle of his prey.

A little to the eafl: of this fall the Carrie unites itfelf with the Tumel, a river that

rifcs from a lake thirteen computed miles above Blair. The noted pafs of Killicrankie

is formed by the hills that impend over it on each fide ; the waters of the Garrie rufh-

ing beneath in a deep, darkfome, and horrible channel ; in the lafl century a pafs of
much danger and difficulty, a path hanging over a tremendous precipice, threatening

• MS.
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deftru^tion to the lead falfe ftep of the traveller ; at prefent a fine road, formed by the

ibldlery lent by government, and encouraged by fixpence per day added to the pay,

gives an eafy accefs to the remoter Highlands. A fine arch over the Garrie joins the

once impervious fides.

Near the north end of this pafs, in its unimproved and arduous ftate, on an open
fpace, was fought the celebrated battle of Killicrankie ; when the gallant Vifcount Dun-
dee fell in the moment of vi6lory, and with him all the hopes of the abdicating monarch.

The enemies of this illufirious hero made his eulogy : Mackay, the defeated general, in

the courfe of his flight, pronouncing the death of his antagonift :
" Was Dundee alive,**

fays he, " my retreat would not have been thus uninterrupted." His body was inter-

red in the church of Blair. His glory required no infcription to perpetuate it
;

yet the

elegance of his epitaph, compofed by Dodlor Archibald Pitcairn, merits repetition, doing

equal honour to the hero and poet

:

,

Ulliixie Scotorum, potui't quo fofpite folo

Libertas patn'tE lalva fuifl'etutc.

Te moriente novos accepit brotia cives : '

Accepitque novos de moriente Decs.
Ilia tibi fiipereffe negat, tu non potesilii.

Ergo Caledonias nomen inane vale.

Tuque vale gentis prifcte fortiffime du£lor,

Optime Scotorum atque ultime, Grame, vale.

O laft and beft of Scots ! who didft maintaia

Thy country's freedom from a foreign reign ;

New people fill the land, now they are gone ;

New gods the temples, and new kings the throne :

Scotland and thou did each in other live,

Thou could'il not her, nor cou'd (he thee furvive ;

^*""'

'

Farewel, thou, living, that didft fupport the ftate,

And cou'dft not fall, but by thy country's fate. Dryden.

Auguft 21. Continue my ride to Athol-houfe, in the Blair of Athol, feated on an
eminence above a plain watered by the Garrie ; a moft outrageous fiream, whofe ra-

vages have greatly deformed the valley by the vafl: beds of gravel it has left behind.

The houfe or caflle is of uncertain antiquity : the oldeft part is called Cummin*s
tower, being fuppofed to have been built by John, commonly called de Strathbogy, who
enjoyed the title of Athol in right of his wife. It became the principal feat of his fuc-

-t -<•• cefTors. In 1644 the Marquis of Montrofe poflefled himfelf of it, and was joined by a

large body of the Athol Highlanders, to whofe bravery he was indebted for the vidory
at Tibbirmoor. In the troubles of 1653, ^^^ place was taken by dorm by Colonel

Daniel *, an officer of Cromwell, who, unable to remove a magazine of provifion lodged

there, deftroyed it by powder. In 1689, it occafioned one of the greatefl events of
.. . the time, being the caufe that brought on the celebrated battle of Killicrankie. An

officer belonging to Vifcount Dundee flung himfelf into it, and refufing to deliver it to

Lord Murray, fon to the Marquis of Athol, was by him threatened with a fiege. His
lordihip, to effedl the redudion, aflembled a body of forces and marched towards the

place. Dundee knew the importance of preferving this pafs, and the communications
with the Highland clans, in whom he had the greatell confidence f. With his ufual

expedition he joined the garrifon ; and in a few days after concluded his glorious life

with the well-known defeat of the royal forces under Mackay.

• Whitelock,582. f Balcarras's Memoirs^ 99:

The
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The lafl: fiege it experienced was iii 1 746, when it was gallantly defended by Sir

Andrew Agnew againfl: the rebels, who retired from before it a few weeks preceding

the battle of Culloden. As foon as peace was eftablifhed, a confiderable part of that

fortrefs was reduced in height, and the infide mod magnificently fumifhed.

The views in front of the houfc arc planted with fo much form, as to be far from
pleafmg, but the pifturefque walks among the rocks on the other fide cannot fail to

attraft the admiration of every traveller of talte. The late Noble owner, with great

judgment, but with no lefs difficulty, cut, or rather blafled out, walks along the vaft

rocks and precipices that bound the rivers Banovy and Tilt. The waters are violent,

and form in various places cafcades of great beauty. Pines and trees of feveral fpecies

wave folemnly over the head, and darken the romantic fceHe. The place appeared to

great advantage : for the Highlands, as well as other beauties, have their good and their

bad days. The glen, that in 1 769 I thought deficient in water, now by reafon of the

rains, looked to great advantage, and finifhed finely the rich fcenery of rock and wood.

The York cafcade, a mile from the houfe, merits a vifit. It firfl: appears tumbling

amidfl the trees, at the head of a fmall glen. The waters are foon joined by thofe of

another that dart from the fide. Thefe united waters fall into a deep chafm, appear

again, and, after forming four more cataradts, are loft in the Tik, which likewife dif-

appears, having for a confiderable fpace excavated the rock we flood on j running in-

vifible, with a roaring torrent, before it emerges to day.

It is but of late that the North Britons became fenfible of the beauties of their coun-
try ; but their fearch is at prefent amply rewarded. Very lately a catarad of uncommon
height was difcovered on the Bruer, a large ftream about two miles north from this^

place. It is divided into five falls, vifible at once, and in a line with each other : ths

four uppennoft form together a fall of a hundred feet ; the fifth alone is nearly the

fame height ; fo that when the whole appear in front, in high floods, they feera one
^

iheet of near two hundred feet : a fight fcarcely to be paralleled in Europe.
*^

Trees of all kinds profper here greatly : larches of twenty years growth yield plank

of the breadth of fifteen inches. The late Duke annually lefl'ened the nakednefs of the

hills, and extended his plantations far and wide. His attention to the culture ofrhubarb
muft not pafs unnoticed : for his benevolent defign of rendering common and cheap
this ufeful medicine, is bleft with the utmoft fuccefs. The roots which he had culti-

vated in the light foils, fimilar to thofe of the Tartarian deferts, the native place, in-

creafe to a vaft fize : fome when frefh having been found to weigh fifty pounds, and
to be equal in fmell, tafte, and effedl to thofe we import at an enormous expence to di,J^
our country. On being dried, they flirink to one quarter of their oriiunal weight* >«-

There is reafon to fuppofe that the Scotch rhubarb may be fuperior in virtue to the

foreign, the laft being gathered in all feafons, as the Mongall hunters chance to pafs

by. They draw up the roots indifcriminately, pierce them at one end, and fling them
on their belts, and then leave them to dry in their tents without further care.

Aug. 22. Leave Athol houfe. Return by Faflcally along the great road to the junc-
tion of the Tumel with the Tay. Nature hath formed, on each fide of the vale, mul-
titude of terrafles, fome with grafly fide, others wooded. Art hath contributed ta
give this road an uncommon magnificence : fuch parts, which want cloathing are
planted not only with the ufual trees, but with flowering flirubs \ and the fides of the-

'

way are fodded in the neateft manner. In a little time the whole way from Dalna-
cardoch to Perth, near forty-five miles, will appear like a garden ; if our fifter Pbg goes,

on at this rate, I wifti that, from a confefled flattcrn, {he docs not become downright,
iinical. 1,4

On
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On approaching Dunkeld, the vale becomes very narrow : at lafl leaves dnly fplJice

for the road and the river, which runs between hills covered with hanging woods. The
town of Dunkeld is feated on the north fide of the Tay ; is fuppofed to take its name
fromithe word Dun a mount, and Gael the old inhabitants, or Caledonians, and to

have- been the Cajirmn Caledonltz, and the Oppidum Caledoniorum of the old writers *,

At prefent I could not hear of any veftiges of Roman antiquity. The town is fmali,

has a Ihare of the linen manufacture, and is much frequented in fummer by invalids,

who refort here for the benefit of drinking goats* milk and whey.

This place in very early days became the feat of religion. Conflantine HI. king

of the Picls, at the inftance of Adamnanus is faid to have founded here a monaftery

of Culdees, in honour of St. Columba,* about the year 729 : thefe religious had wives

according to the cuftom of the eaftern church, only they were prohibited from coha-

biting du7ii mcifjlm admin't/irarunt. About 1127 that pious prince David i. converted

it into a cathedral, difplaced the Culdees, and made Gregory their abbot, the firft

bifliop, who obtained from Pope Alexander III. ample proteftion and confirmation f.

The revenue at the Reformation was 1505I. 10s, 4d. Scots, befides a large contribu-

tion of different forts of grain \.

The prefent church was built by Robert Arden, the 1 cth bifhop, who was interred

in it, about the year 1436 §. Except the choir, which ferves as the parifh church,

the reft exhibits a fine ruin, amid the folemn fcene of rocks and woods. The extent

within is «2o feet by 60. The body is fupported by two rows of round pillars, with

fquared capitals. The arches Gothic.

In the veftry-room is a large monument of the Marquis of Athol, who died in 1703.

It is hung with the arms of all the numerous connexions of this illuftrious houfe,

tjil^ which, by its great acceftor Sir James Stuart, .called the Black Knight ofLorn, and firlfc

Earl of Atbol of the prefent family, may boaft of being related to every crowned head

in Europe, excepting the Grand Segnior.

In the body of the church is a tomb with the recumbent effigies in armour of Alex-

' ander Stuart, Earl of Buchan, third fon of Robert JI. by Elizabeth More ; a perfon of

moft uncommon impiety
||

; and for his cruelty juftly flyled the Wolf of Badenoch.

Yet his epitaph, when entire, ran thus :

" Hie jacet bonge memoriae, Alexander Senefcallus comes de Buchan et dominus de

Badenoch, qui obiit 24 Novemb. 1394"
The cathedral was demoliflied in 1559 : the monuments were deftroyedin 1698, by

the garrifon that was placed there at that time. I looked in vain for the tomb of Mar-

jory Scot, who died at Dunkeld, January 6th, 1728. Her epitaph was compofed by

Alexander Pennicuik, and is faid Xo have been infcribed in memory of her longevity.

It thus addrelfes the reader

;

Stop, paffenger, until mylife you read,

The living may get knowledge from the dead.

Five times five years I liv'd a virgin life
;

Five times five years I liv'd a happy wife

;

Ten times five years I liv'd a widow chafte ;

Now wearied of this mortal life I reft

Betwixt my cradle and my grave were feen

Eight mighty kings of Scotland and a queen.

'* Bsethius, lib. Ik. p. 167. Buchanaa, lib. ii. c. 22.
^

+ Keuh,-46.

X Makland, Hift. Scot, i. 244. § Moateith's Epitaphs, 22^.

H 4tli' Edit. Tomr Scot..2^7.
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1

Four times five years a commonwealth I faw.

Ten times the fubjc£ts rile againd the law
j

Thrice did I fee old prelacy puil'd down,

And thrice the cloak was humbled by the gown.
An end of Stuart's race I faw, nay more,

I faw my country fold for Englifh ore.

Such dcfolations in my time have been j

I have an end of all perfeflion feen.

The great ornament of this place is the Duke of Athol's extenfive improvements,

and magnificent plantations, bounded by crags with fummits of a tremendous height.

The gardens extend along the fide of the river, and command from different parts

the mofl beautiful and pidurefque views of wild and gloomy nature that can be con-

ceived.

Afcend the hill, and from a fouthern brow have a view of a chain of fmall lakes,

on whofe banks is Leagh Wood, an eftate granted by James III. to John Stuart, Earl

of Athol, as a reward for his vi£tory ovei- the great Macdonald of the iiles.

Return towards the north, along an extenfive flat, bounded on the right by vaft

and precipitous crags. On this plain is planted abundance of rhubarb, by way of trial

whether it will fuccee.d as well in thefe wild trads as in the manured foils. Walk
through a narrow pafs, bounded by great rocks. One retains the name of the King's

feat *, having been the place where the Scottifh monarchs p'aced themfelves, in order

to diredl their fhafts with advantage at the flying deer driven that way for their amufe*
ment. A chace of this kind had very nearly prevented the future miferies of the un-

happy Mary Siuart. The fl:ory is well told by William Barclay, in his t eatife contra

Monarchomachos : it gives a lively pidure of the ancient manner of hunting ; and, on
that account, will perhaps be acceptable to the reader in an Engiifli drefs.

" I once had a fight of a very extraordinary fort, which convinced me of what I

have laid. In the year 1563, the Earl of Athol, a prince of the blood royal, had,
with much trouble and vail expence, a hunting-match for the entertainment of our
mofl: illullrious and mofl: gracious Queen. Our people call this a royal hunting. I

was then a young man, and was prefent on that occafion : two thouland Highlanders^

or wild Scotch, as you call them here, were employed to drive to the hunting ground
all the deer from the woods and hills of Atholl, Badenoch, Marr, Murray, and the

countries about. As thefe Highlanders ufe a light drefs, and are very fwift of foot,

they went up and down fo nimbly, that in Icfs than two months time they brought
together two thoufand red deer, befides roes and fallow deer. The Queen, the great •

men, and a number of others, were in a glen when all thefe deer were brought before

them ; believe me, the whole body moved forward in fomtthing like battle order..

This fight ftill flrikes me, and ever will flrike me j for they had a leader whom they .

followed clofe wherever he moved.
" This leader was a very fine flag with a very high head : this fight delighted the Queen

very much, but flie foon had caufe for fear ; upon the EarPs 1 who had been from his

early days accuflomed to fuch fights) addrefling her thus, * Do you obferve that Itag .

who is foremoft of the herd, there is danger from that flag, for if either fear or rage •

fhould force him from the ridge of that hill,, let every one look to himfelf, for none of
us will be out of the way of harm ; for the refl will follow this one, and having thrown
us under foot, they will open a paffage to this hill, behiad us.* What happened a mo-

• V>j miflake the view of tltit place, In the firft and fccond edit, of the Tour, is called th^ Kiag's feat.

Bear Blair.

meat
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ment after confirmed this opinion : for the Queen ordered one of the bed dogs to be

/^ let loofe on one of the deer ; this the dog purfues, the leading flag frighted, he JBies by
the fame way he had come there, the reft rufh after him and break out where the

thickeft body of the Highlanders was ; they had nothing for it but to throw themfelves

flat on the heath, and to allow the deer to pafs over them. It was told the Queen that

feveral of the Highlanders had been wounded, and that two or three had been killed

outright ; and that the whole body had got off, had not the Highlanders, by their (kill

in hunting, fallen upon a ftratagem to cut off the rear from the main body. It was
of thofe that had been feparated that the Queen's dogs and thofe of the nobility made
ilaughter. There were killed that day 360 deer, with five wolves, and fome roes."

From the fummit of the King's feat is a beautiful profpe6l to the north of Strath-Tay

;

and to the fouth, a ftiil finer one of the winding of the river, through a tract enriched

with corn-fields, and varied with frequent woods ; and, at a diitance, the celebrated

•wood of Birnum, and hill of Dunfinane.

On defcending into the gardens, vifit the houfe, or rather villa, belonging to the

Duke of Athol ; fmall, but furnifhed with peculiar elegance ; the windows are finely

painted by Mr. Singleton, an eleve of the houfe, whofe performances do him much
credit.

Crofs the Tay, to vifit the improvements on the banks of the great torrent Bran,
which rufties impetuoufly over its rugged bottom. All this part is a mixture of culti-

vation, with vafi rocks fpringing out of the ground, among which are conduced
variety of walks, bordered with flowers and flowering ihrubs, and adorned with num-
bers of little buildings, in the ftyle of the oriental gardens.

Continue my ride on the weft fide of the Tay, and foon quit this auguft entrance

into the Scottilh Alps. The mountains gradually fink, the plain expands, and agri-

culture increafes. Arrive in the plain of Stormont, a parr of Strathmore, or the great

plain, being the moft extenfive of any in North Britain, bounded on the north by the

Grampian hills, on the fouth by thofe of Ochil, and of Seidlow, and on the eaft by the

fea ; ftretching at one extremity within a fmall diftance of Sterling, at the other to

Stonehive in the Merns, but diftinguifhed in different places by different names.

Pafs by a neat fettlement of weavers, called, from the inhabitants, Spittlefields. This

ceuntry is very populous, full of fpinners, and weavers of buckrams and coarfe cloths

or ftentings ; of which twelve millions of yards are annually exported from Perth.

Much flax is raifed here, and the country is full of corn, but not fufficient to fup-

ply the numerous inhabitants. Late at night reach Inch-tuthel, the modern Del-

vin, the feat of John Mackenzie * Efq. where I found a continuation of Highland

hofpitality.

The fituation of this houfe is of ftrange fingularity ; on a flat of a hundred and fifty-

four Scotch acres f, regularly fteep on every fide, and in every part of equal height

;

that is to fay, about fixty feet above the great plain of Stormont, which it ftands on.

* Mr. Mackenzie's father, who was a good antiquary, held this to have been part of the land granted

by Kenneth to the gallant Hay, the hero of the battle of Loncarty, whofe defcendants poflefled it four or

five centuries.

-j- The difference between the meafures of land in Scotland and thofe ufed in England, is in proportion

to the Scots fall of fix Scots ells length, and the Englifti perch, which by ftatute is in length five yards and
a half, whereby the acres ftand thus : one Scots acre is, one acre one rood and one perch Englifh ; ico
Scots arc 1 25 acres 2 roods 33 perches : fo that the proportion is nearly as four is to five. It is to be ob-
ferved, that there is no ftatute for the Scots chain, as there is for the Englifh ; only a very old cuftom, which
leems to have been brought from the Paris Royal Arpent, which is nearly the faimc with that ufed at pre-

fient in Scotland, and called the Scots acre.

The
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The figure Is a'fo remarkable, and much better to be expreffed by an engraving than

by any defcription of mine.

Two nations took advantage of this natural ftrength, and fituated themfelves on it.

The Pidls, the long pofleH'ors of thefe ealtern parts of the kingdom, in all probability

had here an oppidum, or town, fuch as uncivilized people inhabited in early times;

often in the midft of woods, and fortified all round with a dike. Here we find the

veltiges of fuch a defence, a mound of flones and earth running along the margin of

the fteep, in many places entire, in others, time or accident hath rendered it lefs vifible,

or haih totally deltroyed it. The ftones were not found on the fpot, but were brought

from a place two miles diftant, where quarries of the fame kind are dill in ufe.

Another dike crofTes the ground, from margin to margin, in the place it begins to

grow narrow. This feems intended as the firit defence againit an enemy, fliould the

inhabitants fail in defending their outworks, and be obliged to quit their ftation and
retire to a Rronger part. Near the extremity is what I fhould name iheir citadel ;

for a fmall portion of the end is cut off from the reft by five great d'kes, and as many
deep foffes, and within that is the ftrong hold, impregnable againft' the neighbouring

nations.

This place had alfo another fecurity which time ha'th diverted from them : the

river Tay once entirely environed the place, and formed it into an ifland, as the name
in the antient language,- which it flill retains, imports j that of Inch-tuthel, or the ifle

of Tuthel. The river at prefent runs on one fide only ; but there are plain marks on
the north in particular, not only of a channel, but of fome pieces of water, oblong,

narrow, and pointing in the diredion the Tay had taken, before it had ceafed to in-

fulate this piece of ground. I cannot afcertain the period when its waters confined

themfelves to one bed ; but am informed that a grant lUll exifts from one of the

James's of a right of fifhing in the river, at Caput-mac-Athol, eaft of the place.

It is not to be imagined that there can be any traces of the habitations of a people

who dwelt in the moft perifhable hovels : but as the moft barbarous nations paid

more attention to the remains of the dead than to the conveniency of the living, they

formed, either for the pfoteftion of the reliques of their chieftains from infults of
man, or favage beaft, or for fepulchral memorials, mounts of dift'erent fizes. Ancient
Greece and ancient Latium concurred in the fame pradice with the natives of this

ifland. Patroclus among the Greeks, and Hedlor among the Trojans, received but the

fame funeral honours with our Caledonian heroes, and the aflies of Dercennus * the

Laurentine monarch had the fame fimple protection. The urn and pall of the Trojan
warrior might perhaps be more fuperb than thofe of a Britifh leader : the rifing monu-
ment of each had the common materials from our mother earth :

The fnowy bones his fnVnds and brothers place«

With tears collefted, in a golden vafc ;

The ffolden vafc in purple palls they rolled.

Of fottcft texture, and inwrought with jfold.

Laft o'er the urn the facred earth they fpread,

And rais'd a tomb memorial ot the dead f.

Or, as It Is more flrongly expreflfed by the fame elegant tranflator, in the account of
the funtral of Patroclus

:

High in the mtdft they heap the fwelling bed
Of rifing earth, mem )rial of the dead X-

• JEntld, lib. xl line 849. f Pope's Homcr'o Iliad, book xnlr. line 1003.

X The fame, book xxiti. li«« 31^.
VOL. III. 3 B Monuments
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Monuments of this kind are very frequent over the face of this plain : the tumuli

are round, not greatly elevated, and at their bafis furrounded with a fofs. Many bones

have been found in fome of thefe barrows, neither lodged in ilone chads nor depofited
• i^i urns.

.^f^"' ^ The Romans, in their courfe along this part of Britain, did not negleft fo fine a fitu-

ation for a ftation. Notwithftanding the great change made by inclofures, by planta-

tion, and by agriculture, there are ftill veftigesof one ftation five hundred yards fquare.

The fide next to Delvin houfe is barely to be traced : and part of another borders on
the margin of the bank. There is likewife a fmall fquare redoubt near the edge, facing

the Eaft-inch in the Tay, which covered the ftation on that fide.

The firft was once inclofed with a wall fourteen feet thick, whofe foundations are re-

membered by two farmers of the name of Stertan, aged about feventy ; who had received

from their father and grandfather frequent accounts of afhes, cinders, brick, iron,

utenfils, weapons, and large pieces of lead, having been frequently found on the fpot

in the courfe of ploughing *
: and to the weft of this ftation, about thirty years ago,

were difcovered the veftiges of a large building, the whole ground boing filled with

fragments of brick and mortar. A re6langular hollow made of brick is ftill entire : it

is about ten or twelve feet long, three or four feet wide, and five or fix feet deep.

Boethius calls this place the Tulina of the Pids ; and adds, that in their time, it was
a molt populous city ; but was deferted and burnt by them on the approach of the

Romans under Agricola. He alio informs us, that it bore the name of Inch-tuthel in

his days f. The materials from which this hiftorian took the early part of his work are

unknow n to us, any further than what we learn from himfelf, that they were records

fent to him in 1525 from Jona ; but by whom compiled, remains undifcovered I do
not doubt his aflertion ; nor do I doiibt but that fome truths collected from traditions

may be fcattered amidft the innumerable legendary tales, fo abundant in his firft

books. This I would wifti to place among the former, as the adual veftiges of two
nations are ftill to be traced on the fpot. I would alfo ca'l it the Orrea of the Ro-
mans, which the learned Stukely fuppofes to have been Perth, notwithftanding he
places it in his map | north-eaft of the Tay, and on the very fpot where the prefent

Delvin ftands.

Aug. 24. Leave Delvin. Crofs the Tay, at the ferry of Caputh, Pafs over a fhort

trad of barren country. On the banks of a fmall rill are veftiges of an encampment,
as is fuppofed, of the Danes, and to have been called from thofe invaders Gaily Burn,
or the burn of the ftrangers. A little farther, in a very fertile improved country, is

Loncarty, celebrated for the fignal victory obtained by the Scots, under Kenneth III §,
over the Danes, by means of the gallant peafant Hay, and his two fons, who, with no
other weapons than yokes which they fnatched from their oxen then at plough, firfl:

put a ftop to the flight of their countrymen, and afterwards led them on to conqueft.

Thefe fpirited lines are a perfect picture of the adion :

Qiio ruitis, cives ? Heia ! hofti cbvertite vultus !

Non pudet infami vertere terga fuga ?

Hoftis ego vobis ; aut ferrum vertite in hoftem.

Dixit, et armatus dux prieit ipfe jugo.

Q^a, qua ibat vallum condenfa per agmina Danutn
iDat ftragem. Hiiic omnis confequiturque fuga.

* By letter from the Rev. Mr, Biffet, minider of Caputh. f Hid. Scotiae, lib. iv. p. 64.

"I
In his account of Richard of Cirenceiler, § Who began his reign in 976.

Servavit
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Servavit cives. ViAorem reppulit hoftem.

Umis cum natis agminis inllar crat.

file Decios agnofce tiios magnae as inula Romae,
Aut prior hac ; aut te his Scolia; major adhuc •.

The noble families of Hay derive their defcent from this ruftic hero, and, in memory .,

of the action, bear for their arms the inftrumcnt of their viclory, with the allufive
'^

motto oijnbjugo. Tradition relates, that the monarch gave this deliverer of his coun-

try, in reward, as much land as a grey-hound would run over in a certain time, or a

falcon would furround in its flight : and the ftory fays that he chofe the laft. There is

fbmething heroic in this tale : but after all the truth is, the family may be derived from
the ancient ftock of De la Haye of Norman origin.

Over this trad arc fcattered numbers of Tumuli, in which are frequently found bones

and entire flceletons, fometimes lodged in rude coffins, formed of (tones, difpofed in

that form ; at other times depofited only in the earth of the barrow. In one place is

an upright ftone, fuppofed to have been laid over the place of fepulture of the Danifk

leader. The prefent names of two places on this plain certainly allude to the adion
and to the vanquiflied enemy. " Turn again Hillock" points out the place where the

Scots rallied, and a fpot near eight Tumuli, called Danemerk, may defign the place of
greatefl: flaughter.

Continue my ride through a fine plain, rich in com ; the crops of wheat excellent.

The noble Tay winds boldly on the left ; the eaftern borders are decorated with the

woods of Scone. The fine bridge now completed, the city of Perth, and the hills and
rifing woods beyond, form a molt beautiful finifliing of the profpeft.

Perth, till about the year 1437, was the principal city of Scotland, the frequent re-

fidence of its princes, and feat of parliaments and courts of juftice. It is placed in the

middle of a verdant plain, which it divides in two parts, one called the north, the other

the fouth Inch. This city rofe after the deftrudtion of the old Perth or Bertha, a place

above two miles higher up the river, which was overwhelmed by a flood in the time of

William the Lion in 1210, who, with his family, with diflSculty efcaped in a fmall fliiff.

William re- built the town in a place lefs liable to fuch calamities ; and called it St. John's

Town in honour of the faint.

Old Perth was a place of commerce in the year 1 128, is evident from the charter of

David I. to the abbey of Holyrood houfe, in which he gives a hundred fhillings out of

his fmall tithes there, or the duties arifmg from the firfl merchants that fliould come in-

to the port. In 1 1 60 found here fecurity in a ftrong tower from an attack made on
him by Ferquhard Earl of Strathern, who made here an unfuccefsful attempt to feize

his perfon f.

The new Perth became confiderable, not only on account of its being a royal refi-

dence, but likewife by reafon of the vafl: commerce which its fiiuation on one of the

firll rivers in North-Britain would naturally convey. Its importance foon gave it walls

and fortifications. Major
J

calls it the only walled city in Scotland. The caftle flood

near the Skinner-gate ftreet. The importance of the place made it frequently expe-

rience the calamities of war. Edward 1., when he over- ran Scotland, poflTefled himfelf of

this city. In
1 3 1 2 it was taken by Robert Bruce § in the month of January ; when

he put to death the chief perfons both Englifh and Scotch, but fparcd the common peo-

ple ; after which he levelled the fortifications. After the fatal battle of Dupplin in

1332, Baliol, with fmall oppofition, entered the place, and left it inpoflfeflion of the

• Joh. Johnftoni Heroci Scoti. f Annals Scotland, \\6.

X i*« 2Q. ^ Fordun, 2, 244.

:' 3 E 2 - enemies
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enemies of his country. Edward III. who knew its importance, repaired the walls, and
reftored the fortifications at the expence of the rich abbies of Arbroth, Cowper, Lin-

dores, Balmerinoch, Dumferline, and St. Andrew*s ; and placed there, as governor,

Sir I homas Ochtred. ^ It remained under a foreign yoke but a fmall time ; for in 1 3.10

Robert Stuart, guardian of Scotland, with a ftrong army, and the affiflance of William
Doufilas, who Came opportunely from France, with five fhips, reftored the place to its

natural mafter, after a gallant defence of two months ;ind two v/eeks, by the governor
Sir Thomas Ochtred *.

I do not recolkft that it underwent any fiege from that period till the religious wars

of 1559 ; when the queen regent, provoked by the infult of the inhabitants on all file

held ventvable and holy t, placed there a garrifon of French. The zeal however of the

congregatioii foon coUecled a potent army to its relief under Argyle, who, after a fhort

fiege, obliged the garrifon to capitulate and retire.

Perth from that time remained in peace above a century. In ^644 the Marquis of

Montrofe-feized the place, after the biittle of Tibbirmoor ; and Cromwell, in July 1651,
after a weak defence from a weak garrifon, made himfelf mafter of this important city :

and, to fecure the poffeflion, the Englifh commiffioners ordered | a citadel to be built

on the South Inch, capable of containing five hundred men, the remains of which ftill

retain the name of Oliver's Mount.
The Earl of Mar's army, in the rebellion of 1 7 1 5, lay a confiderable time in this place,

and fpent here confiderable fums of money. This circumftance contributed as much
to enrich the city, as the fettlement of numbers of Oliver's forces, after the eitabliftiment

of peace, affifted in introducing that fpirit of- induftry, which, to this moment, diftin-

guifties the inhabitants.

Perth is large, well built, and populous, and contains about eleven thoufand inhabi-

tants, nine thoufand of whom are'of the eft^abliflied church of Scotland ; the reft of a

variety of perfuafions, fuch as Epifcopalians, Non-jurors, Glaflites, and Seceders ; the

fecond chiefly confifts of a congregation of venerable females. The town has but one
parifti, fupplied with three churches, befides the chapels for fuch who diffent from the

eftabliflied church.

The two principal ftreets are remarkably fine : in fome of the lefler ones are ftill to

be feen a few wooden houfes in the old ftyle ; but as they decay, the magiftrates pro-

hibit the re-building them in the fame manner. I'he great improvement of the town is

to be dated from the year 1745, it being fuppofed to have increafed one third fince that

turbulent period : for the government of this part of Great Britain had never been

properly fettled till a little after that time.

TheTay wafhes theeaft fide of the town, and is deep enough to bring veftels of one

hundred and twenty tons burden as far as the quays : and, if Dutch-built, or flat-bot-

tomed, even of two hundred tons burden. This enables the inhabitants of Perth to

carry on a very confiderable trade. The exports are as follow : Of white and brown
linens, about feventy five thoufand pounds worth are annually fent to London, befides

a very great quantity that is difpofed of to Edinburgh and Glafgow : and London, Man-
chefterand Glafgow take about ten thoufand pounds worth of linen yarn.

^Linfeed oil forms a confiderable article of commerce. Seven water-mills belonging

to this place are in full employ
_,
and make, on a medium, near three hundred tons of oil,

* Major, 2x^.

•f The reformers committefl feveral excefles ; fuch as interrupting the prlefts in their fermons, nailing a

pair of ram's horns on the head of St. Fraucis, and a covv'8 tail to his rump, &c. &c.
•; VVhitcio.k, 52S.

which
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which is chiefly feiit to London, and brings in from eight to nine thoufand pounds.

The firfl mill for this purpofe was erected, about the beginning of this century, by Jvhn

Duke of- Athol. At the lirfl: a glafs of whifky, mixed with half as much of the oil, was

a fafhionable dram ; but this foon grew out of ufe, as well as the cuftom of throwing

away the linfeed cakes ; which are now fold at a good price, and ufed with the utmoft

fuccefs in feeding catrle. The gentleman is now living, who (ird introduced ftall-fed

beef into the market of Perth. Before that time the greateft part of Scotland lived on

fait meat throughout the winter, as the natives of the Hebrides do at prefent, and as the

Englifii did in the feudal times *. So far behind has North Britain been in the con-

veniencies of life, and fuch rapid progrefs has it of late made towards attaining them.

The exports of wheat and barley are from twenty-four to t^iirty thoufand bolls.

Confiderablc quantities of tallow, bees' wax, dreffed fheep-fkins, dreffed and raw

calve-(kins, iind goat-fkins are fhipped from this place.

The exports of falmon to London and the Mediterranean brings in five thoufand

two hundred pounds flerling. That fifli is taken here in great abundance. Three

thoufand have been caught in one morning, weighing, one with another, fixteen pounds

a-picce ; the whole capture being forty-eight thoufimd pounds. The fifhery begins at

St. Andrew's-day, and ends Augufl: 26th, Old Style. The rent of the fifherics amount

to three thoufand pounds a year.

No beggars are feen about the flreets. In July 1776, fixteen perfons were chofen

from different quarters of the town, to aflfefs the place for poor rates, for the mainte-

nance of the indigent. \

It is to no purpofe to fearch for any remains of the monaftic antiquities of this place ;

fanatic fury having in a few hours proftrated the magnificent works of miftakcn piety,

" Pull down the nefts, and the rooks viill fly away," was the maxim of the rough

apoftle Knox, and his difciples took efFedual care to put in execution the opinion of

their mafler.

The Dominicans firft felt the effeft of their rage. After the conclufion of one of his

fermons, inciting the demolition of images and church ornaments, an indifcrcet pried

began the celebration of mafs. A boy in hrs zeal flung a flone and injured a pi6lure :

the populace took that as a fignal to begin the demolition, and in a very fhort time

plundered the monaftery, and laid all in ruin. This houfe was founded in 1231 by

Alexander II. In 1437 its walls were polluted by the execrable murder of James I.

the bcft and mofl accomplifhed prince of the name. He had retired to this convent on
the rumour of a confpiracy. The attack was made : the heroil'm of Catherine Doug-
lafs, an attendant on the Queen, mufl not be paflTed in filence. She ran and ihut the

door on the firft alarm ; but, miffing the bar which fhould have fecured it, fubftituted

her tender arm in the place, which was inftantly crufhed to pieces by the efforts of the

aflafiins.

The Obfervantines, a branch of the Francifcans, had here a monaftery, founded by
Lord Oliphant, in 1460. It underwent the fame fate with the other. In it, fay the

writers on the reformation, were found eight puncheons of fait beef, wine, beer, and
plenty of other provifions^ befides moft excellent furniture, confifting of (beets, blan-

kets, and beds ; and yet there were only eight p^rfoiis in the convent ; from whence
they drew an inference how ill the monks obfcrved their vows of poverty and abfti-

* We admire the ftock of provifions in the larder of the elder Spencer about the ycir 1327, when, aa

late as May, the carcaflcs of 80 fnlted bccvts, 500 bacons, and 600 muttons were found, mere reliquca of
kit winter provifions. Bui in thofc days, there was no hay, uo harvciUd food for domcllic animals.

nencej
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nence ; never confidering that the religious houfes were the fupport of the poor, and the

inns of the rich ; and that their regular ads of charity and hofpitality obliged them to

keep thefe large flocks of provifions, without aflbrding the means of applying them to

the purpofe of felfifh luxury.

The rigid order of Carthufians founded a place here. James I. on his return from
his Englifh captivity, eitabliihed a convent of them in 1429 *, as thefe monkifh lines

exprefs : -

Annus mlllenus vicenus ficque novenus

Qiiadii'.igentenus Scotis feit munera plenus :

Semina floTum, germina moriim, myitica mella

Cum tibi, Scotia, fit Carthufia, fponfa novella.

The vicar of the Grand Chartreufe In Dauphine was the firfl: fuperior. On the dif-

fblutjon, James VI. created George Hay, of NetherclifF, commendator of this priory,

with the title of Lord, but finding the revenue too fmall to fupport the dignity, wifely

refigned it into his Majefty's hands.

The church belonging to this monaflery was faid to have been one of the finefl in

Scotland. In it was the tomb of the royal founder, that of his Queen, Jane, daughter
of the Duke of Somerfet, fon of John of Gaunt, and that of Margaret, Queen of James
IV. and daughter of Henry VII. in right of whom the crown of England devolved on
the royal family of Scotland. In the houfe was preferved the doublet in which James I.

was murdered ; which the monks, with pious regard, fhewed, ftained with blood, and
pierced in many places with the fwords of the confpirators.

Leave Perth, and pafs over the South-Inch, a green beautifully planted. Keep af-

cending a hill for a confiderable fpace, and enjoy a rich view of the carfe of Gowrie, and
of the firth of Tay, bounded by that fine trad on one fide, and the county of Fife on
the other. On paffing the heights of this afcent, have a full view of Strathern: con-

tinue my way, for fome time, on the fine terrace that runs along the northern fide ; and
finifh this day's journey at Dupplin, the feat of my noble friend the Earl of Kinnoul.

In the houfe are feveral very fine pidlures : among others

The adoration of the fhepherds ; the worfhipping of the wife men in the eaft ; and
Diogenes remarking the boy drinking out of his hand j three capital pieces, by J?aulo

Panini. The figures uncommonly fine.

Two monks praying : heads. By Quintin Metfis.

A fine half length of St. Jerom, half naked : a figure of intenfe devotion. His eyes

lifted up, his mouth opening. By Lamanfe.

A fine head of an old woman, looking over her fhoulder, keen and meagre. By
Honthorft.

Heads of Polembergh, the painter, and his wife. By Honthorfl.

The head of Boon, a comic painter, playing on a lute. By himfelf f.

Head of Spenfer the poetic ornament of the reign of Elizabeth ; the fweet, the me-
lancholy, romantic bard of a romantic queen ; the moral, romantic client of the moral
romantic patron. Sir Philip Sydney ; fated to pafs his days in dependence, or in flrug-

gling againfladverfe fortune, in a country Infenfible to his merit : either at court

* Theletter from the General of the order, dated from La grande Chartreufe, Auguft 19th, 1/^.26, is ftill

extant ; addreffed to James, fignifying pcrmiffion to eredl a houfe of that order at Perth, The General

alfo offers to fend two monks into Scotland to fuperlntend the building.

f For an account of thefe three painters confult Mr. Walpole's Anecdotes, 410. vol. ii. p. 112. 12^.

yol iii. 27.
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To loofe good day9,""that might be better fpent.

To wafte long nights in pen ive difcontent
;

To fpeed to day, to be put back to-morrow.
To feed with l;ope, to pine with fear and forrow j

To have his prince's g'a.^c, yet want her petrs;

To have his alking, yet wai many years ;

To fret his foul with rrofies and with cares,

To cut his heart wl'h comfortlefs defpair ;

To fawn, to crouch, to ride, to waft, to run ;

To fpend, to give, to want, to be undone *.

Or in Ireland to be tantalized with the appearance of good fortune ; to be feated

amidd fcenery indulgent to his fanciful mufe j yet, at length, to be expelled by the
barbarous 'Tyrone ; to have his honfe burnt, and his innocent infant perifh in the

flames j to return home j to die in deep poverty ; lamenting

That gentler wits fh uld breed

Where thick fkin chuffes laugh at a fcholler's need f

.

May it not be Imagined, that, in the anguifli of his foul, he comoofed his Cave of
De'"pair |, as fine a defcriptive poem as any i i our language ? M'ght not his diftrefles

furnifh him with too powerful arguments for fuicide, had not his Una, or nis innate re-

ligion, Inarched him from the danger ?

Anoth'.T poet, equally neglefted, but of too merry a turn to fink under any prefTure,

is the droll Butler, whofe head, beautifully painted by Sir Peter Leiy, is here alfo.

This poer, inllead ot whining out his complaints to infenfible Majefty, rallies his mo-
narch with the fame pleafantry that he expofed the ridiculous characters in his immor-
tal poem

:

This prinee, whofe ready wit and parts

Conquer'd both men and women's htarts^

Was fo o'crcome with knight and Ralph,
That he could never claw it off

;

He never eat, nor drank, nor flept.

But Hudibras ilill near him kept ;

Nor would he go to church, or fo>

But Hudibras mull with him go ;

Nor yet to vifit concubine,
-^

Or at a city feaft to dine,

Bu^^ Hudibra? muft fiill be there,

Or all the fat was in the fire.

Now after all, was it not hard

That he (hould meet with no reward, v

That fitted out this knight and 'fquire

This monarch fo much did admire ?

That he fliuuld never reimburfe

The man for equipage and horfe,

Is fure a ftrange ungratt- ful thing

In any body but a King.

But this good King, it feemn, was told

By fonie that were with him too bold,

•• If e'er you hope to gain your ends,

•' Carcfs your fotg and irufl y«)ur friends/*

Such were the doArines that were taught,

*Till thib unthinking King was brought

To leave his friends to ftarve or die j

A poor reward for loyalty
<J

!

Mother Hubbard's Talc. -f
Quoted in the Britifh Biography.'

X Book I. canto iz. S Sutler's Remaiua.

13 Mrs.
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Mrs. Tofts, in the charafter of St. Catherine : a beautiful piclure. Mrs. Tofts lived
at the very introdudion of the opera into this kingJoni, and fung in company with
Nicollni ; but, being ignorant of Italian, chaunted her recitative iti Englifh, in anfwer
to his Italian : but the charms of their voices ovei'came this abfurdity. Her character
may be coliedted from the following epigram :

So bright is thy beauty, fo charmingr thy fonar,

^ As had drawn both the bcafts and their Oiplieus along ;
'

But fuch is thy av'rice, and fuch is thy pride.

That the beads mud have ftarv'd, and the'pott have dy'd *.

A head of Prince Rupert, by Leiy, covered with a vafl wig; the unfortunate mode
for that great artifl, fliff and ungraceful, Rupert after a thoufand adions, didinguilhed

as much by their temerity as valour ; after feveral battles won and loft by his excefs of
courage, at once difgraced himfelf by a pannic. Accuftomed ro face an enemy in the
field, and to ad the part of the aflailant ; he feems to have lo*t all fpirit when cooped up
within walls. He knew fo little of himfelf that he promifed his iil-faied uncle a four

months defence of the important town of Briftol ; but as foon as the attack was miKie,

he funk beneath it, and made an almofl: inftant furrender. After he was commanded by
Charles to quit the kingdom, he. ftill attempted fome naval fervices ; but neither ac-

quired fame nor fuccefs. After the relloration he recovered his former reputation
;

and in the naval engagement with the Dutch, to which all later battles have been but-

play, his temerity feemed to have been loft : but his courage and condud fhone with

equal luftre. His adive fpirit never fuffered him to reft even in the intervals of peace.

Love and the Arts were his relaxations. JVHfs Hughes, an adtrefs, was the objed of
the firft. Among the laft we owe to him the art of mezzotinto fcraping. He invented

a metal for great guns, and a method for boring them. He alfo taught the firft Kirkby
the art of giving the fine temper to fifti-hooks.

Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford, in a gown and velvet cap. By Richardfon.

A beautiful miniature of Sir John Earnly, chancellor oi the exchequer in the reign

of Charles II., and one of the commiffioners of the treafury in that of James II. on the

difplacing of Hyde, Earl of Rochefter. By Cooper.

A head of Sir Thomas Nicholfon, attorney-general. By Jamefon.

George Hay, firft Earl of Kinnoull, and chancellor of Scotland in 1622, who died in

1634. His drefs a black robe furred ; a ruff; alacedlinen cap : the feals by him. A
fine full length, painted in the year 1633. Aged 63. By Mytens.

His fon, the fecond Earl, captain of the guards to Charles I. a tall upright figure,

with great rofes in his fhoes ; an adive but unfortunate royalift, continued in arms as

late as the year r'^54, when he was totally defeated, and made prifoner, by the ufurp-

ing powers in Scotland.

Sir George Hay of Meginnis ; full length, in armour: done at Rome, 1649. By
L. Ferdinand.

Below ftairf, in one of the bed chambers, is a half-length portrait of the celebrated

James Hay, Vifcount Doncafter, and Earl of Carlifle, one of the moft fingular charac-

ters of the age. His engaging manner recommended him to the favour of James I.

who firft beftowed on him the title of Lord Hay, with rank next to our barons, but

without privilege of fitting in the Englifh Parliament. Soon after, without external

,

ceremony, but by the mere delivery of the letters patent, before witnefles in the privy

* She retired from England, and died at Venice, about twelve years ago.

6 chamber.
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cttamber, at Greenwich, he conferred on him the honour of an Englijfh peerage; and
this the lawyers held to be equally valid with any formal veltiture *.

9 His majefty then procured him the foie daughter and heirefs of Lord Denny, the

greateft match of that time j and never ceafed heaping on him honour, favours, and
riches, which he feems not to have coveted for any other end than to indulge his vio- /

lent paflion for drefs, luxury, and magnificence. He was a man of the grenteit expence,

and introduced more excefs in cloaths and diet than- any other that ever lived f ; and
-was the inventor of all thofe expenfive fafiiions from which others did but ti-anfcribe

"their copies. His drefs in the portrait at Dupplin is an exception ; being black flafiied,

nnd puffed with white ; his hair fhort and curled ; his beard peaked ; but when he

made his public entry into Paris as ambaflador, his cloak and hole were of white beaver,

richly embroidered with gold and filver. His cloak had no other lining than embroi-

dery, the doublet cloth of gold richly wrought, and his white beaver hat brimful of

embroidery. His horfe was Ihod with filver fliops, (lightly tacked on, fo that ev^ry

curvet flung off one to be fcrambled for by the populace ; and that was initantly re- .
^i^

placed by a farrier who attended for the purpofe |.

r.'-r.

Sumptuous as his apparel was on this occafion, it fell (hort of the drels in which he

and the Earl of Holland appeared when they efpoufed, by proxy, Henrietta Maria j for.

they received her clad in beaten filver, Ibey certainly did not confuit the Graces ia

this ftiffhefs of fplcndor.

In his embaffy into Germany the fame pomp followed him. At the Hague he met .

with his contrail in the frugal Maurice, Frince of Orange ; who being told h^ ought to

give an entertainment to the great Englifii . ambaffador, "Let him come," fays his

-highnefs ; and looking over his fimple bill of fare, feeing only one pig, ordered a

couple §, by way of making the treat more fumptuous, nor could he be prevailed on
to alter it. What a fealt was this to him who feemed to have realized the entertainments

of Sir Epicure Mammon! who ufedto have the board covered, at the entrance of his

guefls, with dilhes as high as a tall man could reach, filled with the greateft delicacies ;

and after they had feafled their eyes, would caufe them to be removed for a frefh fer-

vice ; who once permitted one perfon to carry off in his cloak-bag forty pounds worth
of fweatmeats ; another to eat a pye compofed of ambergrife, mulk, and magifterial of

pearl
Ij.

It is not furprifing that with all thefe extravagancies he wafted above four

hundred thoufand pounds ; not that his generofity, attended with uncommon affability

and gracefulnefs of manners, and with a great and univerfal underflanding, fliould rivet

him in the affedtion and efteem of the whole EngUfh nation. But that with the luxury

of an Apicius, he could mingle the honefl fentiments of a Clarendon in his advice to

his prince^; and that he dared to deliver to his opiniative mafter difagreeable truths,and

unpalatable counfels, are fa£ts more aflonifhing than any of his wafteful fooleries. To
conclude, he finifhed his life in 1636, and quitted the itage conviva fatur**^ dying, as

the noble hiftorian obferves, with as much tranquillity of mind to all appearance, as

• Camden's Annald, 1615. In the former edition of this volume I followed the tranflation in the Com*
pUfe Hiiiory of hngland, ii. 644, but find now I was mifled by it.

f Clarendon,! 61. % Wilfon, 92, 93. 94. § Wllfon, 154. |l I.loyd, ii. 6i,
i| Cabata, a« quoted in Drake's Patliamcntary Hiltory, v. 530.
•* Old Ofborn, vol, i. p. 157, makes him die like a blafphemous lunatic ] forwhen his own weaknefi

had paflVd a judgment that l»e could not live many days, he did not forbear his entertainments, but made
idivcfa brave cloaths, as he faid, " to outface naked and defpicablc death withal," fapng, «• that nature
wanted wifdoro, love or power, in makinif man mortal and fubjcd to difcafes,"

VOL. III. 3 F *fcd
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ufed to attend a man of the moft fevere exercife of virtue, and with as little apprehen*

fion of death, which he expected many days.

In this apartment is a half-length of his fon and fucceffbr to the title ; but in the

dining-room is a full-length of the fame, a moft beautiful portrait, by Cornelius Janfen,

It is difficult to fay which is moft elegant, the perfon or the drefs of this young noble-

man, for it is drawn at an early period of life : all his father's fancy feems exerted in

the habit, belet with loops and buttons : a love-lock graces one fide of his neek : one
hand is on his ftaff of office, the other on his fide. His hiftory is but brief. He mar-

ried Margaret, daughter of Francis fourth Earl of Bedford ; was appointed captain of

the yeomen of the guard to Charles I. ; and for taking an active part in putting the com-
miffion of array in execution, in the county of Eflex, was by the parliament fent to the

Tower. In 1645 he appears among the nobiliry, who figned the letter at Oxford to

the popular general ; but foon after deferted the royal caufe, and took the oath ap-

pointed by parliament for thofe who flung themfelves under its protedion *. At length,

diftreffed in his circumftances, he retired to Barbadoes f, an ifland granted to his father,

and died in i66o.

Bat the moft remarkable head is that of the celebrated Catherine, Countefs ofDef-

mond. She lived to the' age of fome years above a hundred and forty, and died in the

reign of James I. Sir Walter Raleigh fpeaks of her marriage as a fa£l well known to

all the noblemen and gentlemen of Munfter |. He gives us room to think that fhe died

before the publication of his Hiftory, which was in the year 1614. Suppofing then her

ladyftiip*s age to have been a hundred and fifty at the time of her death, ftie might have

danced in the court of King Edward, at the age of nineteen, a blooming widow, that

prince not dying till 1483.
This lady was a moft popular fubje£l with the painters : befides this at Dupplin,

there are not fewer than four others in Great Britain, in the fame drefs, and witnout

any difference of feature. The moft ancient is on board, in a bed-chamber at Devon-
ihire-houfe, with her name and age (140) infcribed. The honourable John Yorke.

has another, at his feat near Cheltenham. There is a fourth in pofleflion of Mr. Scott,

printer, in Chancery-lane ; and the fifth is in the ftandard clofet in Windfor caftle.

The laft was a prefent from Sir Robert Car, Earl of Roxburgh, as is fignified on the

back; above that is written with a pen, Rembrandt, which mult beamiftake, for Rem-
brandt was not fourteen years of age in 1614, at which time it is certain that the Coun-
tefs was not living §. The pi6ture at Dupplin, which is much in the manner of that

celebrated painter, is probably a copy done by him after fome original he might have

met with in his own country, for it does not appear he ever vifited England.

Take the earlieft opportunity of paying my refpefls to Mr, Oliphant, poft-mafter-

general, at his feat of Roffie, a few miles from Dupplin. I am in a particular manner
indebted to this gentleman for the liberal concern he took in my journey, by direding

that all my correfpondencies relating to it fhould be freed and forwarded to me. A true

inftance of national politenefs, and a peculiar honour done to myfelf.

In my road crofs the Earn, and pafs by the church of Fort-teviot, once the fite of a

Pidifti palace, where Kenneth II. departed this life||, and where Malcolm Canmore is

faid to have refided. Near this place, a httle to the weft, are the veftiges of a camp,

occupied by Edward Baliol, immediately before the battle of Dupplin, in Auguft 1332.

Donald., Earl of Mar, regent in the minority of David II., lay encamped on the hill,

* Whitelock, 83. 145. f Staggering State, &c 151. J Hift. of the World, bookV. ch. v.'feA",' 5.

j Grainger's Biogr, vol, ii, 8vo, J 779-80. ||
Guthrie, i. 156, .
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at no great diftance from DuppUn houfe. By an unhappy but common difagreement

in feudal times, the other part of iiis forces were feparaled under the Earl of Dunbar,

at Auchterarder, a few miles dillant* This had determined Mar to (land on the defen-

five till he could be joined by the former ; but Baliol croffmg the river ia the night,

and beginning his attack, he vas induced partly by that, partly by the reproach of timi-

dity from the Earl of Carrick, to fulfer his prudence to give way to raflinefs, and to

renew the fight with Baliol, fupported by the Englifh archers, the beft troops then in

Europe. A horrible carnage enfued : three thoufand Scots fell on the fpot, among
whom were the fiower of , the nobility j- with no farther lofs to the enemy than two

knights, and thirty-three Tquires, without that 0/ one common man. The day was

particularly fatal to the Hays. Hiftorians relate that the name would have been ex-

tinO-j had not feveral of the warriors left their wives pregnant. We may be permitted

to qualify this, by fuppofing, as feems to have been the cafe, that the line of the chief-

tain would have failed but for fuch an accident, a pofthumous child prefervmg the race

;

or perhaps the whole may have been an invention, borrowed from the Roman (lory of

the Fabii.

Auguft 26. Determine on a little journey up Strathearn, and to the head of the,

river, at the loch of the fame name. At a fmall diftSmce from Dupplin, at the top of the

hill, firfl meet with the Roman road, twenty-four feet broad, formed with great (tones,

and vifible in many places. It continues one way by Tibbirmoor to Bertha, and from

thence over the Tay near Perth ; and to the weft palfes a little to the north of the caftle

of Innerpeifery, and is continued on the other fide of the river, where it falls into the

camp at Strageth, and from thence to that at Ardoch. Mr. Maitland feems to have

traced the Roman roads and camps of North Britain with great induftry, and to have

difcovered many that were never before obferved. It was my ill fortune not to meet
with his book till I had in a manner quitted the clafTical ground, therefore muft refer

the reader to his firft volume of the Hiftory of Scotland for an account of thefe curious-

remains.
' Proceed weft. Pafs by the great plantations at Ga(k-hall : in thefe woods is a fmall

circular intrenchment ; and about half a mile farther, on Galk-moor, is another, whofe
ditch is eleven feet wide ; the area within the bank fifty-fix in diameter ; and between
this and InnerpefFery are two others, fimilar, placed fo near, that every thing that ftirred

^beneath, or at a certain diftance around, could be feen, having probably been the fite of
little obfervatory forts, fubfervient to the ftations eftablilhed by Agricola, on his conqueft:

of this country. ;
*

Reach the village of Innerpeffery. At this place is a good room, with a library, fof

the ufe of the neighbourhood, founded by David, Lord Madderty, which ftill receives

new fuppHes of books. Juft beneath crofs the Earn in a ferry-boat, and turning to the

left vifit the Roman camp at Strageth : much of it is now defaced with the plough ;

but many of the vaft folfes and ramparts are to be feen in feveral parts ; alfo the rows
of foffes and ramparts facing the exterior fouth-weft fide. According to Mr. Gordon,
who caufed it to be furveyed and engraved, the length is niaety-iive paces, the breadth
near eighty. '<•.'

'« i \ ,* .
;;;- A

Breakfaft at Mr. Keir's, agent to the forfeited eftate of the Duke of Perth. The
ground here is fertile, and about this place (Muthel) is well cultivated ; the land is

manured with grey marie, filled with river (hells, though lodged eight feet beneath the
furface ; and turnips and cabbages are raifed to feed the cattle j an example, if followed,
of the firft importance to the country.

;

i
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Proceed along the military road towards Crief. See on the road fide a row of neat

fmall houfes, intended for quiet retreats for difbanded foldiery, but, as ufaal, deferted

by the colonifts. This feems to have been the only Utopian projed of the commiC-

fioners appointed by his Majefty for the management of the forfeited eftates unalienably

annexed to the crown, by the ad of 25 George If But as thefe gentlemen, with rare

patriotifm, difcharge their truft without falary, they ought not to be liable to ccnfure,.

like hireling placemen, oa every trifling failure*.

The fervice that this board has been oY to North Britain is fo confiderable, that it

merits a httle farther attention than I have hitherto paid it, Firft, I mud premife that

the grofsrent of thefe eflates amounts to about eight thoufand pounds; but after pay-

ing certain annuities to the widows of attainted perfons, miniflers' llipends, and other

;f|iH|3iiblic demands, the falaries of agents, and other neceflary oflicers, the clear refidue,

which'comes into the hands of the receiver-general, amounts to little more than 5000I.,

- v.vThe application of this money has proved a great benefit to the country ; out of it is

'^aid annually two hundred pounds to fchoolmallers Rationed in many remote parts of

the Highlands. The like fuin annually for the purpofe of bringing up the fons of the

poorer tenants to ufeful trades ; fuch as blackfmiths, cart-wrights, coopers, weavers,

flax-dreffers, &c. &c. ; who, befides the expence of their education^ are furnilhed with a

' fet of tools, and a reafonable aid towards enabling them to purfue their refpedive trades,

when they return to fettle in their own country.

The commiiTioners ofi:en fend the fons of Ibme of the better fort of tenants into the

Lowlands, and fome into England, to be taught the bed fort of farming. They en-

courage artificers to fettle on the annexed eftates, by affording them proper accommo-

dation, and beftowing on them feafonable aids. They have from time to time expended

large fums for the purpofe af introducing and eilablifhing the linen and the woollen

manufaftures, and for promoiing fifheries in the Highlands ; for making highways, and

ereding bridges within the annexed eftates and countries adjacent. In particular, they

beftowed, under the fandlion of His Majefty's permiffion, an aid of eleven thoufand

pounds towards building a bridge over the Tay at Perth j a noble work, and of great

national utility.

They have caufed large tra6ls of barren and uncultivated grounds on different parts

of the eftates to be incloled, una planted with oaks, firs, and other trees, now in a very

profperous condition, and which will in time be of confiderable value. They allow

certain fums to tenants for inclofing their farms, free of intereft for three years, after

which they are to pay five per cent, advance in their rent. They employ Ikilful perfons

to make trials for difcovery of mines and minerals, of medical and other ufeful indige-

nous plants. They lend their aid to every undertaking of public utility, that comes

within the intent of the ad, and conflantly keep in view and hope to accomplifh the

great objects of it : " the civilizing of the inhabitants of the annexed eftates, the pro-

moting among them the proteftant religion, good government, induftry, manufadures,

and the principles of loyalty to the prefent royal line.'*

Soon after leaving thefe houfes, the unfortunate proofs of their good intentions, ob>-

ferve on the right and left two great rocks, called Concraig, running eaft and weft for

a vaft way; their fronts fteep, and perfedly fmooth and even, fo as to be eafily mif-

taken for a wall. Go over the bridge of Crieff and pafs through the town. It is plea*

* Several advantages followed this plan, notwuhftanding the primary objeft mifcairkd. i. It caufed a

great deal of grour.d to be indbfed with hedges and diiches. 2. Ic gave rife to feveral plantations. 3. It

produced a proper manner of building cottages, and left comfortable aianfions for a more induilrious peopfe

after they were dcfcrled by their firil inmates.

fantly
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fantly feated on the fide of a hill, and tolerably well built. It poflefTes a finall fhare of

the coarfe linen manufadlu'^e.

Turn to the north-wefi:, and have in front a fine view of the ferpentine Earn, and
numbers of little hills tufted with trees, and backed by immenfe rugged mountains.

Pafs by Auchtertyre, the feat of Sir William Murray, fituated on a hill, fprinkled

over with good oaks, and commanding a mod elegant view. The pretty Loch Moni-
vard lies beneath, whofe bottom yields a quantity of excellent marie, which is dragged
up for a manure. The church of the fame name lies at a fmall diftance from it. About
the year 1 5 1 1, this place was a horrid fcene of feudal revenge. Walter Murray, abbot

of Inchaffery, having a claim on the tythes of this parifh, then the property of the

Drummonds, rode the boundaries in a manner that was interpreted by them Infulting

and tumultuous. They were determined to repel the abbot and his party, and at the

inftant were accidentally joined by an ally, the captain of Dunftaffage, who was likewife

on an errand of revenging the murders of <ome Drummonds by certain of the name of

Murray. The abbot fearing to be overpowered, took fanduary in the church ; when
a (hot from one of his party flew a follower of Dunftaffage, who took inftant and cruel

vengeance, by burning the place and all that had retired into it.

Pafs by L^urs, a feat of Colonel Campbell, agreeably placed amldft woods. Go
through the village of Comerie, near which are four great ftones, ere£t, and placed fo

as to form a fquare. They appear to me the portal <if a druidical temple, or place of

worfliip, now deftroyed ; and that it was meant to dignity the entrance, and infpire the

votaries with greater reverence, as if it Vv^as the place of peculiar fanclity. 'I'he curious,

by confulting p. 187, and tab. xv. of the learned Borlal'e's Antiquities, may find a com-
plete hiilory of what thefe ftones form only a part

The valley begins now to grow very narrow, being continually inter fe£led by fmall

but beautiful hills, moftly cioathed with woods, which occafion every half mile or lefs an

agreeable change of fcene ; new. vallies fucceed, or little plains beyond plains, watered

by the Earn, here limpid and rapid ; frequently to becroffed on genuine Alpine bridges,

fupported by rude bodies of trees ; over them others covered with boughs, well gra-

velled over. 1'he higher we advanced the more pidturefque the fcenes grew ; the little

hills that before interfeded the vales, now changed into great infulated rocks, fome
naked, 'Others cloathed with trees. We wound about their bafes frequently through
groves of fmall oaks, or by the fide of the river, with continued views of the vaft rug-
ged Grampians on each hand, foaring far above this romantic fcenery. Some little

corn and ^^rafs fill.d the fmall plains where there was fpace free from trees. The laft

was now in harveft ; but lb fiiort, that the peafants were obliged to kneel to cut it with

a fickle. Their induftry went fo far as to induce them to cut it even among the bufhes,

and carry it into open places for the benefit of drying it in the free air.

At once arrive in fight of Loch-Earn, a fine extent of water, about eight miles long
and one broad, filling the whole vale. A pretty ifle tufted with trees divides the lake
at this end. The boundaries are the vaft and rugged mountains, whofe wooded bafes

bound the margin, and very rarely give any opportunity of cultivation. A fine road
through woods impends over one fide, and is a ride of uncommon beauty. The great
locks that lay above us guarding the lands of Glen-Karken, are moft wild and pi<fla-

refquc ; for a while bend inwards, then foar precipitous, prefenting a wooded front,

overtopped with naked rocks, opening in parts to give a view of corn fields and farm
houfes, at a dreadful height above us.

'J'his lake is the termination of Strathern towards the north-weft, and gives name
to the river which gives name to the, valley. The word is originally derived from the

''

3 Celtic,
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Celtic, Eryn, or Heryn, the weft, as the river runs from that quarter. The Rouiafls

adopted it ; and Claudian in particular fpeaks of this country, when celebrating the

victories of the elder Theodofius.

madiiennit Saxone fnfo

Orcades : incaluit Piftonim fanguine Thiile:

_Scotorum cumulos flevit glacialis lerne *.

The Orknics firll he dyed with Saxon gore,

Then Thule with the Piftifli blood grew hot :

Icy Strathern bemoan'd huge heaps of Scots.

Return and dine at Comerie. Near this place, on a plain of fome extent, is the

famous camp which Mr. Gordon contends to have been occupied by Agricola, imme-
diately before the battle of Mons Grampius, and to which, in order to fupport hrs

argument, he gives the name of Galgachan, as if derived from Galgacus, leader of the

Caledonians at that fatal engagement. This camp lies between the river of Earn
and the little ftream called the Ruchel : and on a plain too contraded for fuch a

number of combatants as Tacitus fays there was, to form and aft in, or for their

charioteers or cavalry to fcour the field. There are indeed fmall hills at the foot of"

the greater, where the Britifti forces might have ranged themfelves before the battle ;

but the diftance from the fea is an infuperable argument againft this being the fpot, as

we are exprefsly informed that Agricola fent his fleet before, in order to diftrad and

divide the attention of the enemy, and that he himfelf marched with his army till he

arrived at the Grampian mountains, where he found Galgacus encamped. From the

whole account given by Tacitus, it Ihould be fuppofed, that adion was fought in an

open country, at the foot of certain hills, not in a little plain amidft defiles, as the

vallies about Comerie confift of. A conjefture may be made hereafter concerning the

fpot where the Grampian viftory was obtained. The battle which was fought here,

might have been that occafioned by the attack of the Caledonians on the ninth legion.

Clailical authority informs, that, in the general infurrection of that gallant people in

the fixth year of Agricola's command, he divided his army into three parts ; one might

be at Ardoch, the other at Strageth, the third or the ninth legion might be fent to pufh

up the defiles of Comerie, in order to prevent the enemy from furrounding him, or

taking advantage of their knowledge of the country, or his inferiority of numbers f.

His three divifions lay fo near, as to enable them to aflift each other in cafe of an

attack.

The Caledonians naturally direded their force againft the weakeft of the three

armies, the ninth legion, which probably had not fully recovered the lofs it fuftained

in the bloody attack by Boadicia |. The camp alfo was weak, being no more than a

common one, fuch as the Romans flung up on their march. It has no appearance of

ever having been ftative : and it is probable that as foon as Agricola had, by an ex-

peditious march, relieved this part of his army out of a difficulty they were fairly in-

volved in, he deferted the place, and never hazarded his troops again amidft the

narrows of this hoftile country. Weapons and other inftruments have been difcovered

©n the fpot, in the courfe of the forming the roads through this pafs. A brazen fpur,

iron bands, a fort of iron hammer, and a moft curious fmall iron battle-axe, or rather

pick-axe, have been met with j which are evidences of a conflid on this fpot.

De IV. Conf. Honoril. lin. 31.

f Ne fuperante niimero tt peritia locorum circumiretur, divlfo, et ipie In tres parte* exerci'tu inceffit.

Vila Agricolae. J Taciti Annales, lib. xiv. c, 32.

The
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. The camp, notwithftanding it could not boaft of any great ftrcngth, is beautifully

defigned. The four entrances are entire, guarded by curtains within and without

;

but there are no. velliges of the praetorium, which confirms my fufpicion that the at-

tack was begun before all the ufual works were completed. On th^? north fide of thisj-

is another fquare entrenchment, joined to this by a regular communication. One fide

had been bounded by the Ruchel, but at prefent that little ftream has removed itfelf

to forae diflance. Within this entrenchment is another : I cannot help thinking that

thefe works were intended as a flationary fort, it having the fituation that the Ro-
mans confulted, that of a river on one fide, but that it was left unfiniflied for the fame

reafon that the camp was. The fize of the camp is about nine hundred and feventy-

five feet by nine hundred. There are fome particularities about this pbce worthy to

be mentioned ; fuch as the multitude of oblong hollows that lie parallel, and divided

from one another by banks three feet wide, which are to be feen juft on the outfide

of the northern agger of the camp. Thefe feem to have been places for drefiing the

provifions for the foldiery, not places of interment, as was fufpeded ; for Mr^ Macnab,
fchoolmafter of Comerie, at my requeft, was fo obliging as to caufe fcveral of thefe

holes to be dug through, and informed me that nothing but large quantities of woocl

charcoal was to be found, the culinary fuel ; and not the leaft trace of urn or human
bones were met with to countenance the other opinion. Befides thefe are two remains

of antiquities, both monumental. The one Britifti, a vaft upright Hone, near the edge

of the camp : perhaps ereded, after the retreat of the Romans, by the Caledonians^

over fome chieftain flain in the fight. The other a vaft tumulus, which probably cOn

vered the flain. This was a Roman tribute to the memory of their unfortunate

countrymen. Germanicus performed fuch exequies over the remains of the legions of
Varus in Germany, and carried the firft fod to the heap. Frimum extruendo tumulo cef-

pitcm Cafar pofuit, gratijjtmo munere in defun6los^ et prafentibus doloris fociis *.

Aug. 27. Vifit Cadle Drummond, feated boldly on the fide of a hill, amidft a fine

extent of woods, commanding a great view down Strathearn. The houfe is very un-«

equal to the fituation, being both mean and fmall ; nor is it of any great antiquity.

On the back part are fome remains of the old caftle, built by Sir Joiin Drummond,
hereditary Reward of Strathearn in 1493, ^^^^^ removing from the ancient feat of the

family at Stobhall. The family derive themfclves from Mauritz, an Hungarian of
royal blood, who, having the condu£l of the mother and fiftcrs of Edgar Athcling, in

their flight from the Norman ufurper, was (with his royal charge) driven by a ftorm into

the Firth of Forth. The reigning monarch Malcolm Canmore fell in love with, and mart
lied the Princefs Margaret, one of the filters ; and, in reward to Mauritz, for hii

ikilful pilotage, made him a confiderable grant of lands, and caufed him to filfume

the name of Drymen, or the high ridge ; but figuratively the great wave of the fea,

in memory of the perils from which he had delivered the fair Queen.
The calUe was befieged immediately after the cruel burning of the church of Moni-

vard
i the chieftain and his followers having retired thither to fcrecn themfelvcs from

their merited punifliment. It Toon furrendered to the King, James IV. on condition
that their lives fliould be preferved ; but as foon as that Prince got them in his power,
he carried them to Stirling, where they fuffered death for their impious barbarity.

It was afterwards befieged, taken and garnfoned by Cromwell's forces, and finally, at

the Revolution, totally demoliflied. The ruin of the family was completed in 1745,
when the Duke of Perth, by an unfortunate attachment, forfeited the ancient efUte, to

• Tacltl Ann. lib. I. c. 5a.
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the amount of four thoufand a year, and lo/? his life, worn out with the fatigues of the

winter's campaign.

Continue my ride fqutherly. See, on the top of a moor about four miles from
CafUe Drummond, a fmall but flrong exploratory fort, called Kemp, or, more pro-

per y, Camp-Caftle. The area is feventy-fix feet by fixty-four, and is defended by
three deep ditches. This feems to have been a place of obfcrvation fubfervient to that

of Ardoch, two miles diftant. The Roman way, which is continued from the camp
at Strageth, paflfes by this fort, and leads me to the next. On each fide are to be ob-

ferved multitudes of holes, moftly of a round form, out of which probably the materiils

had been got for the making of the roads, fuch at leafl: are frequent on the fides of the

Roman roads in England and in Italy.

Pafs through a fmall glen, or rather a deep hollow, which crofles the road, and fee a

deep and oblong trench, perhaps made as a lodgment for a fmall party fo defend this part.

A little farther, on a line with this, is a fmall round area, like thofe on Gaflcnioor,

but confiderably ftronger, being furrounded by not fewer than three foffes. Not re-

mote from this, on the front of a deep dell, is a regular lunette, with a very flrong

fofs ; and near that again another round fort, defended by two ditches.

From this lunette is a great fofs, which pafles half a mile wide of Ardoch, and, as

I was informed, fell into the v»^ater of Kneck, at two miles diftance from its origin.

I am now in the midft of claffical ground ; the bufy fcene of aftbn in the third year

of Agricola's expeditions. Through this valley he led liis troops, when he carried the

terror of his arms as far as the Tay ; when he paifed unmoiefted through new difcovered

nations, with the elements warring againft him *. Here after all the difficulties he met
with in conducing his forces through the forefts, and wading through ajfluaries firft

tried by himfelf f ; he found an ample fpace for erecting of fortreiTes, and eft.tblifliing

offtations}. Ofthefe
Ardoch forms the firft and chief, feated at the head of two vales, and commanding

a view into each : into the fertile Strathallan, which leads to Stirling, the probable

rout of Agricola ; and into the Glacialis lerne, the prefent Strathearn, an open tract,

which, under the com.mon name of Strath more, gave full fpace for the operations of

this celebrated leader.

As this flationary camp was thq moft important, fo it was fecured with greater

ftrength and artifice than any of the reft. No general ever equalled him in the judicious

choice of fituation ; no camp he made was ever taken by ftorm, or obliged to furren-

der, or to be deferted §. This he fixed on an elevated fituation, with one fide on the

fleep bank of the little river of Kneck, and being fortified on that part by nature, he

thought fit to give it there the fecurity of only a fingle fofs. The other three have five,

if not fix foffes, of a vaft depth, with ramparts of correfpondent heights between. The
works on the fouth fide are much injured by the plough ; the others in fine preferva-

tion. In the area is the praetorium, or the quarter of the general, in a tolerable per-

feO. ftate. The area is four hundred and fifty feet by four hundred. The four porta;,

or entrances, are plainly to be diftinguifhed ; and the road from the praetorian port to

the prastorium very vifible. This llation was of force fufficient to baffle any fiege

from a barbarian enemy : this was one of thofe that he made a winter garrifon during

• Tertius expcditionum annus novas ger>tes apcruit, yaftatis ufque ad Taiim (jeftuario nomen eft) nnti-

onibus, qua formidinc terrhi hoftes, quanqua'm conflitlatum fsvis tempeltatibus, fxercitiim laccflere non ami.

"I"
jEiiuaria ac fylvas I'pfe practentare. J Ponendifque infuptr caftellis fpatium fuit.

^ Adnotabant periti, non aliurn ducem opportunitates locorum faprentius legiffe ; nwllum ab Agricola

pofitum caftellura aut vi hoftlum expugnatum, aut padlione aut fuga defertum.

the
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the remaining time of his command in the country ; and by laying in a year's maga-
zines of provifions freed the foldiers from all apprehenfions of a blockade *, and en-

abled them to make frequent fallies.

To the north of this fortrefs are the outlines of three inclofures, furrounded, if I

recollefl right, by only (ingle ramparts. They are the works of different periods, or

perhaps might have been the fummer camps to this ftation ; or they might have been
the proceftria to the place, a fort of free towns, built and inclofed with flight entrench-

ments, under the cover of the fort, which might be ftyled their citadel f. The firft is

contiguous to it, and receives into the weft fide the Roman road. The meafurcments

of the area are a thoufand and eighty feet by eight hundred and forty. The ports

are quite filled up.

Another very large one lies north of this, and part of the fouth, and even trefpaffcs

on, and takes in a fmall portion of it. The four entrances are very vifible, and each

has, by way of defence, oppofite to it, on the outfide, a fhort rampart. The dimen-

fions of this are two thoufand fix hundred feet, by fixteen hundred and feventy. The
prefent road to Stirling runs through the midft of this.

A third, which feems never to have been completed, breaks in on one fide of the

greater ; it points towards the Kneck, and either never reached that water, or has

been on that fide totally defaced.

Many antiquities have been found about this ftation, fuch as bits of bridles, fpear-

heads, and armour, which were depoftted at Ardoch-houfe, the feat of Sir William

Stirling, where they remained till the year 171 5, when they were carried away by the

foldiers. Since that time a very curious fepulchral monument has been difcovered

there, and prefented to the College at Glafgow. It is infcribed thus

:

Dis manibus AmmGnius, Damionis cob. i. Hifpanorum Jiipendiorum XXFII, Hc'
redes F. C.

This is engraven in the xvth plate of the College Antiquities, and mentioned by
Mr. Horfley among the Scottifti monuments. Sir William Stirling did me the honour
of informing me, that feveral coins have been found there, but now difperfed ; and
that there is in his pofleflion an urn filled with afties, a firagment of the unburnt fcuU,

and a piece of money. The laft had, in all probability, been put into the mouth '

of the deceafed as the fare of Charon for wafting him over Styx.

I muft not omit, that oppofite to Ardoch, on the other fide of the Kneck, is a place

called the Keir. Here, fays Mr. Gordon, (for I did not vifit it,) are a great many
circumvallations and ramparts of ftone and earth, and regular terraces defcending on
the fide of the hill. In Wales we have many Britifli pofts that bear the general name
of Caer j and had I time to have examined it, I ftiould doubtlefs have found it to have

been one.

Nor muft I leave this place without obferving, that from its ramparts is to be fccn

the plain of Sheriff"moor, where the ill-difputcd battle of Dunblain was fought iii 1715.
Ihe Earl of Mar lay with his army the evening before at Ardoch.
On leaving this fine relique of antiquity, proceed down Stratheam. Pafs by a ftu-

pendous Cairn. Crofs an extenfive black moor, and foon afler reach Tullibardijie J,
a great old houfe, the original feat of the Murrays, and which gives the title of Mar«

* Crcbisc eniptionei ; nam adverfm moras obfidioius, annuls copiis finnabantur.

t Vide Hoifley, p. 101,

J From Tullocli, a hillocki and Bardin, bards ; this place being fuppofed to have been appropriated to

the fupport of a bard. In old timea diftridts were allotted by the great men lor their fupport, which ofiea

became hereditary in their families Do6^or MacphetTon, 318. '

VOL. III. 3 G * 9^*S
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quis to the heir of Athol. In 17
1
5 it was made a garifon by the rebels, and for fome

time impeded the advance of the King's army towards Perth. Before the houfe, ac*

cording to honed Lindefay, was fhewn the length and the breadth of the great fhip,

the Great Michael, built by James IV. and defcribed by his hiftorian with moft fcrupu-

lous minutenefs *. The dimenfions, fays he, were expreffed here by the fliipwrights,

by a plantation of hawthorns, which I looked for, but in vain.

Near the houfe is a very neat cafe of a fmall church ; but the infide is quite ruinous.

Draw near the Ochil hills, verdant and fmooth ; fee at a fmall diftance, at their

foot, Kincardine, an ancient feat of the Montrofe family. To the left, is the fmall

town of Auchterardire, which, with Muthel, Blackford, Dinin, and feveral other

villages, were burnt by an order of the Pretender, dated from his court at Scone,

the 1 7th of January, and the fifteenth year of his reign, 171 5— 17 16. This cruel

command was executed in a mod uncommonly fevere feafon j and the poor inhabi-

tants of every age and fex left expofed to the rigour of the cold. To palliate thefe

proceedings, the neceflity of obftruding the march of the King's forces towards Perth
was pleaded : and that the Pretender, on his flight from that city, left in the hands
of General Gordon, for the ufe of the fuflferers, a large funi of money, with a letter

to the Duke of Argyle, requefting a proper diflribution.

Go through Dinin, and reach Dupplin at night.

, Aug. 28. Ride to fee the ruins of a great cairn on the road fide, about a mile north
of Dupplin, which had been lately demolifhed. On removing the ftones, were dif-

covered at the bottom a great number of chefts whofe dimenfions were two feet

eight by two feet two, every one confiding of five flags, forming four fides and a lid.

In all excepting one were bones, and mixed with them in fome of the cheds were
round perforated bodies, which I fufpedt to have been druidical beads; there were
befides numbers of rings, heart- (haped trinkets, and others of a flat and oblong form,
all made of a coarfe glafs.

At a fmall diflance from this place is the plain of Tippir-moor, where the Marquis
of Montrofe gained a fignal vidory over the Covenanters, a rabble from the county of
Fife, with an inferior army of half-armed Highlanders and Irifli. " If ever God fpake
word of truth out of my mouth," fays one of the enthufiadic divines to his friends, " I

promifeyou in his name aflured vidory this day :'* but he was poflefled with a lying

Ipirit
J

for two thoufand of their flock fell in the field, and two thoufand more were
taken prifoners. Tradition records a barbarous fuperdition of the Iridi troops, who that

morning put to death an innocent herdfman they happened to meet, from the notion
that vidory would declare itfelf for the party which fird drew blood.

• *• In this fame year the King of Scotland bigged a great (hip, called the Great Michael, which was the

greateft fhip, and of moft ftrength, that ever failed in England or France ; for this fhip was of fo great

nature, and took fo much timber, that, except Falkland, fhe wafted all the woods in Fife, which was oak
wood, by all timber that was gotten out of Norroway ; for fhe was fo ftrong, and of fo great length and
breadth, (all the wrights of Scotland, yea and many other ftrangers, were at her device, by the King's
commandment, who wrought very bufily in her, but it was year and day ere fhe was complete.) To wit.

She was twelve fcore foot of length, and thirty fix within the fides ; fhe was ten foot thick in the wall, and
boards on every fide, fo ftack and fo thick that no cannon could go through her. This great fhip cum-
bred Scotland to get her to the fea. From the time that fhe was afloat, and her mafts and fails complete,

with tows and anchors ofFeiring thereto, flie was counted to the King to be thirty thoufand pounds of ex-
pences,by her artillery which was very great and coftly to the King by all the reil of her orders. To wit.

She bare many cannons, fix on every fide, with three great baflils, two behind in her dock, and one before,

with three hundred fhot of fmall artillery, that is to fay, myand and battered falcon, and quarter-falcon,

flings, peftilent ferpetens, and double- dogs, with hagtor and culveriiig, cors-bows and hand-bows. She had
three hundred mariners to fail her; fhe had fix fcore of gunners to ufe her artillery; and had a thoufand
men of war by her captains, fhippers, and tiuarler-mafters."

14 Reach
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Reach the church of Tippir-moor, which takes its name from a holy well, dedicated

to the Virgin Mary. This parifli was fomerime the refidence of thebifliop of Dunkeld,

Bifhop Galfred died here in 1249; and Bifliop Sinclair in 1337 *. The laft re-built

and rcftored the church of St. Serf, on the north fide of the water of Almond, once

the chief of this parifh ; but, as report goes, was afterwards deferted on account of a

child of Lord Ruthven's being drowned in the river, in returning from being baptized.

Below the minifter's houfe is a rhomboid intrenchment, cal'ed the Ward : but there

is not the lead tradition about the defign of it. A liltie farther is a high copped
tumulus or mount, flyled the round Law, fuch places being in thefe parts generally

.

fuppofed to have been the feats of juflice.

At a fmall diftance from hence arrive at the high banks above the river Almond,
which here waters the plain that extends to Perth, and falls into the Tay, about a mile

above that city. Near this place was feated the ancient Bertha, or Perth, which
Boethius aflerts had been the refidence of the Scottifli Kings. Here, fays he, Kenneth
exercifed fevere juftice on the great Banditti f. This place, fays Buchanan

J,
was be-

fieged by the Danes before the battle of Loncarty ; it was totally dellroyed by a flood

in 1 2 10, and the city re-built on the fpot where the prefent Perth (lands. The tide of
the Tay, in former times, reached this place ; from which circumftance is derived the

name, Bertha, being a contradion from Aber-Tay, or the place where the Tay met the

fea §. An anchor has been found here ; and, as I have been told, that on digging, are

to be found almofl: every where old walls, vaults and caufeways, far beneath the pre-

fent furface of the ground. The Romans had a ftation on its banks, which their road

pointed to : and ftill the falls of the cliffs produce many proofs of the truth of the af-

fertion. About eight years ago, by the lapfe of a great piece of land, was difcovered

great quantities of excellent iron, in fhort thick bars, from one to two feet in length, as

if it had been cut for the conveniency of retailing.

Other falls have produced difcoveries ftill more fingular, and have layed open a
fpecies of interment, as far as I know, hitherto unnoticed. Some years ago, in the

face of a broken bank, were difcovered, fix pillars in a Hne, ten feet diftance from one
another, and eighteen feet high from the top of the ground to the bed of the Almond,
Ihewing out of the bank a femicircular face. Thefe proved to have been the contents

of certain cylindrical pits, funk in the earth as places of fepulture. The urns were
placed in them, and the hollows filled with earth of a different kind from the banks,
and fo ftrongly rammed in, as to remain coherent, after the former had in part beea
wafhed away. The Rev. Mr. Duff has defcribed thefe hollows in a manner fomewhat
different, comparing them to the fegments of a cone, with the broader part downwards ;

and to have been filled with bones, afhes, and fragments of urns. Thefe funebrious

veffels have been found here of different fizes ; one of very uncommon dimenfions as

well as materials : being of fine clay only half an inch thick ; and entirely plated in the
infide with brafs. It is capable of containing ten gallons ; and was filled with afties.

Other urns of a fmall fize have been met with in thefe pits ; one held fome wood aflies,

and part of a lacrymatory ; an evidence of the nation they belonged to. So that if

we may rely on the map of Richard of Cirencefter, this place might have been the
Orrea of the Romans.
A mile farther, on the plain, is the ancient houfe of Ruthven ; once the feat of the

unfortunate Cowries. It confifts of two fquare towers, built at different times j and

Mill'i LivM of the Bifhopa of Dunkeld, MS. f Lib. XL p. t»j.

% Lib. VI. c. 31. § Annals Scotland, 138.

30a diflia£l
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diftind from each other ; but now joined by buildings of latter date. The top of one
of the towers is called the Maiden's leap, receiving its name on the following occafion

:

a daughter of the firfl: Earl of Gowrie was addrelled by a young gentleman of inferior

rank in the neighbourhood, a frequent vifitorof the family, who never would give the

leafl countenance to his paflion. His lodging was in the tower, feparate from that of his

raiftrefs
j

^
Sed vetiicre patres quotl non potuere vetare.

The lady, before the door was fhut, conveyed herfelf into her lover's apartment ; but

fome prying Duenna acquainted the countefs with it ; who cutting off, as fhe thought,

all poiTibility of retreat, haftened to furprize them. The young lady's ears were quick;

fhe heard the footfleps of the old countefs, ran to the top of the leads, and took the

defperate leap of nine feet four inches over a chafm of fixty feet, and luckily lighting

on the battlements of the other tower, crept into her own bed, where her aflonifhed

mother found her, and of courfe apologized for the unjufl fufpicion. The fair daugh-

ter did not choofe to repeat the leap ; but the next night eloped, and was married.

But this place was the fcene of more ferious tranfadions, which laid the foundation

of a refentment that proved fatal to its noble mailer. Here was executed the generous

defign of freeing James VI. from his worthlefs favourites, who were poifoning his youth

with exalted notions of royal prerogative ; and inftilling into him thofe principles which,

in after times, proved fo deftrudive to his progeny. Gowrie, with numbers of otheY^

peers, inveigled James into this caftle, in the year 1582, on his return from a hunting

match in Athol. When he was about to depart, he was flopped by the nobles in a body,

who prefented him with the memorial againfl: the ill conduci of his principal favourites*

He endeavoured to free himfelf from reflraint, but was prevented ; and upon his burft-

ing into tears, was told by the guardian of Glames, that it was better children weep than

bearded men. This was called the Raid of Ruthven. The confpirators carried him
off; but on his efcape he again refigned himf$If to Arran, a favourite void of every

fpecies of virtue, and even, after an ad of oblivion, declared them guilty of high trea-

fon, and adually put Gowrie to death at Stirling, after a trial injurious to his Majefly's

honour.

After the doubtful confpiracy of the two fons of this unfortunate nobleman at Perth,

and after their deaths, and pofthumous convidion, the very name was abolifhed by ad
of parliament ; the houfe indeed was preferved ; but to obliterate all memory of fo

detefled a family, even the name of that was changed to Hunting-Tower.

Near this houfe is the flone building called the Lowfwork, fo flyled from Low the firfl

contriver. This ferves to divert part of the water of Almond into an aquedud, leading

to Perth, which is of the greatefl fervice to the various mills at this prefent time, and
anciently affifled to make the place almofl impregnable, by filling the ditch that fur-

rounded the walls. On one fide of this aquedud is the boult of Balhoufie, a flone work,
perforated with an orifice, thirty-two inches round, guarded with a circle of iron at each

end. This hole is permitted, by very ancient ufage to convey a portion ofwater to the

mill of that name. A contrad is Hill extant between the magiflrates of Perth and
Eviot, then the owner of Balhoufie, in 1464, about the repair of this boult ; and very

lately the fame has been renewed by the Earl of Kinnoul, the prefent noble poffeffor of

thofe lands *.

• As it IS my wifli to preferve tlie memory of every benefaftor to the human fpecies, I miift not omit
mention of Alexander Chriftie, an Irifti-Scot, who about fifty years ago in this parifh, at a place called

Tulloch, fet up the firft bleaching ground ; and was the firft perfon who introduced the right culture of

potatoes into this country.

Mr.
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Mr. DufFfrom this fpot pointed to me the fite of Tillilum, near Perth, once a con-

vent of Garmelites, in theeafl: end of the parifh of Tippir-moor. The founder is not

mentioned : we only learn from Keith that Richard Inverkeithing, Bifliop of Dunkeld,

built here a fine chapel and a houfe, in 1262, and that the fynods of the diocefe were

wont to be kept here for fear of the Cattarranes, or the Highland robbers, till the year

1460, when Thomas Lauder, Bifhop of Dunkeld, removed them to his own cathedral *.

In my return to Dupplin had a diftant view to Methwen, a place lying between Tip-

pir-moor and the Almond, noted for the defeat Robert Bruce received here from the

Englifli,in 1306, under Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke.

The banks of this river, about two miles higher than Bertha, afforded an untimely

grave to the fair friends, Beffie Bell, and Mary Gray, two neighbouring beauties, cele-

brated in an elegant Scotch ballad, compofed by a lover deeply ftricken with the

charms of both. One was the daughter of the Laird of Kinvaid, the other of the
' Laird of Lednoch. A peftilence that raged in 1666, determined them to retire from
the danger. They felefted a romantic and fequeftered fpot, on the fide of Brauchie

Burn, -where

Thiey bFgged a bower en yon Burn brae,

And thick'd it o'er with rafhes.

• Here they lived for fome time, and as fhould feem, without jealoufy, for they received

the vifits of their lover, till catching the infedion, they both died, and were both in-

terred in the lands of Lednoch, at Dronach Maughf.
Augufl: 29. Leave Dupplin, and re-viHt Perth. Am honoured by the magiflrates

^ith the freedom of the city.

Pafs over the part of the North-Inch. On this plain, in 1 396, a private war between

the Clan Chattan, and the Clan Kay, was decided in a manner parallel to the combat
between the Horatii and Curiatii. A cruel feud raged between thefe warlike tribes,

which the King, Robert the IIL, in vain endeavoured to reconcile : at length the Earls

of Crawford and Dunbar propofed, that the difference fiiould be determined by the

fword, by thirty champions on each fide. The warriors were chofen, the day of com-
bat fixed, the field appointed, and the King and his nobility affembled as fpeftators.

On reviewing the combatants, one of the Clan-Chattan (fcized with a panic) was mif-

fing.; when it was propofed, in order to form a parity of numbers, that one of the

Clan Kay fhould withdraw ; but fuch was the fpirit of that brave people, that not one

could be prevailed on to refign the honour and danger of the day. At length one

Henry Wind, a fadler, who happened accidentally to be prefent, offered to fupply the

place of the loft Macintofh, for the fmall fum of a French crown of gold. He was ac-

cepted ; the combat began, and Henry fairly earned his pay, for by his prowefs vic-

tory declared itfelf in favour of his party. Of that of Clan-Chattan only ten and the

volunteer were left alive, and every one of them dangeroudy wounded. Of the Clan*

Kay only one furvived, who, declining fo unequal a combat, flung himfelf into the Tay,

and fwam over unwounded to the oppofite (hore |.

Ride over the bridge of Perth, the moll beautiful ft ru(flure of the kind in North
Britain, defigned and executed by Mr. Smeaton. Its length is nine hundred feet

;

the breadth (the only blemifli) twenty-two within the parapets. The piers are founded

ten feet beneath the bed of the river, upon oaken and beachen piles, and ftones laid in

puzzalane, and cramped with iron. The number of arches nine ; of which the centre

• MS. Lifeof the Bithops. f Gabion»of Perth, p. 19.

X Buchanan, lib- X c 3, 3.
•
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is feventy-five feet in diameter. This noble work opens a communication with all the

different great roads of the kingdom, and was completed at the expence of twenty-fix

thoufand pounds : of this the commiffioners of forfeited eftates, by his Majefty's per-

miiTion, gave eleven thoufand ; Perth, two
;

private fubfcribers, four thoufand feven
hundred and fifty-fix ; the royal boroughs, five hundred. But flill this great work
would have met with a check for want of money, had not the Earl of Kinnoull, with

his charadleriftic public fpirit, advanced the remaining fum, and taken the fecurity of

the tolls : with the hazard only to himfelf.

Several preceding bridges have been waflied away by the violent floods, that at times

pour down from the Highlands. The firfl misfortune on record is that which befel it

in 12IO, in the time of William the Lion, before recited by me. I am uncertain

whether it fuffered a fecond time before the year 1329 j or whether the order given

that year by Robert I., for liberty of getting ftones out of the quarries of Kynkarachi
and Balcormoc *, for the building of that, the bridge of Earn, and the church of Perth,

was not for re-building the fornier, which might have lain in ruins fince the days of

William. After this, it met with a fucceffion of misfortunes, in the years 1573, 1582,
and 1589 ; and finally, in the year 1612, when it had been jufl: re-built and completed

in the mofl magnificent manner, a fatal flood overthrew the whole : a judgment, faid

the people, on the iniquity of the place, for in 1606 here was held that parliament,
** at which bifhops were ereded, and the lords rode firfl in their fcarle,t gowns" f.

From that period it lay negleded, till the late fuccefsful attempt reftored it at lead to

its former fplendor.

On reaching the eaflern banks of the Tay, make a digreffion about a mile and a half

to the left, to fee the celebrated abbey of Scone J,
feated amidfl: beautiful woods, and,

at a fmall difl:ance from the river. Long after the foundation of the abbey. Scone had

been a place of note. It is called by fome the ancient capital of the Pids : but it

certainly was the feat of the princes of Scotland as early as the time of Kenneth. On
a tumulus, fl:ill in being, they kept their court of juftice : on this they fat to deter-

mine the pleas between their barons, whence it was called the Mom Placiti de Scond,

cmnis terra^ or the Mote hill of Scone. It is alfo, fometimes called Boot hill, in allu-

fion to a fuppofed ancient pradice of bringing to this place, a bootfull of earth from
different eftates, when the proprietors were here to be inverted in them. Mote,

in the Galic tongue, fignifies a court ; for in very early times it was cuftomary for

the great people to deliver their laws frofai eminences of this kind. ~ Our Druids had

their Gorfeddau, where they fate aloft, and delivered their decrees, their fentenceis, and

their orations to the people.

It has been faid, that Malcolm Mac-Kenneth, or Malcolm the II. feated in the famous

chair, placed on this mount, " gave and diftributed all his lands of the realm of Scot-

land amongft his men, and referved nathing in propertie to himfelf, bot the royall dig-

nitie, and the Mutehill in the towne of Scone §." So that it fhould feem the very ex-

iftence of his royal dignity depended on the poffeflion of this hill of authority. But I

jmuft remark with Mr. Guthrie, that this diftribution ought to be taken in a more
limited fenfe : it being incredible that any Prince fliould thus totally divert himfelf of all

jhe royal demefnes. It is moft probable that he only renewed to his barons the grants

* On opening this quarry, for the materials of the prefent bridge, numbers of the ancient tools were

dlfcovered.

f Gabions, 82.

+ Or Scyon, as it is called in a charter of Alexander II. Vide Anderfon's Diplomata^ No. XXX.
^ Regiam Majeft. p. I. andBocthius, lib. XI. p. 245.

-
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of their lands, and in reward for their faithful fervices made their tenures fufe and here-

ditary, which before they held precarioufly, and on the, will of the crown *.

The abbey was founded by Alexander the Firft, in 1 1 14, and was dedicated to thq

Holy Trinity and St. Michael the arch-angel, and filled with canons regular of St.

Auguftine. It is faid to have been originally a feat of the Culdecs, which is not im-

probable, as it is not to be fuppofed tharfo noted a place couki be deftitute of fome re-

ligious order. The revenues at the reformation were confidcrable : amounting to

IJ40I. 6s. 6d. Scots; befides fixteen chaldrons and two firlots of wheat ; feventy-three

chaldrons thirteen bolls, two firlots and two pecks of bear ; fixty-two chaldrons of

meal ; eighteen chaldrons and three bolls of oats j and one laft of falmon.

In the church of this abbey was preferved the famous chair, whofe bottom was the

fatal (lone, the palladium of the Scottifh monarchy ; the ftone, which had firft ferved

Jacob for his pillow, was afterwards tranfported into Spain, where it was firft ufed as a

feat of juftice by Gethalus, cotemporary with Mofes. It afterwards found its way to

Dunftaffage in Argylefhire, continued there as the coronation chair till the reign of

Kenneth II. who to fecure his empire removed it to Scone. Here it remained, and in it

every Scottifli monarch was inaugurated till the year 1296, when Edward I. to the

mortification of North-Britain, tranflated it to Weftminfter abbey ; and with it, accord-

ing to ancient prophecy, the empire of Scotland.

The ceremony of placing the new monarch in the coronation chair was hereditary in

the ancient Earls of Fife. Edward, in the midft of his ufurpation, paid a ftridl atten-

tion to ihat point : the office was in Duncan the eleventh Earl ; but as he was under

age and with the King, I find in Rymer's Foederaf a writ dated Nov. 21, 1292, at

Norham, direding one John of Perth, inftead of the young Earl, to perform the cere-

mony of putting his creature John Baliol into the regal chair at Scone.

This abbey, with the church, in the year 1559, underwent the common fate of re-

ligious houfes, in the furious and ungovernable feafon of reformation. This was de-

molifhed by the zealots of Dundee, in refentment of one of their company being killed

by a fhot from the houfe. The nobility who were prefent ftrove to divert their rage,

being more interefted in the prefervation, from the profpeft of fharing in the plunder

of the church.

In the church is the monument of Sir David Murray, anceftor of Lord Stormont,

the prefent owner of the place. Sir David's figure is placed in an attitude of devotion,

with a long infcription, relating his lineage, offices and virtues. Charles II. was
crowned in this church before he fet out in the expedition that terminated in the fetal

battle of Worcefter. The crown was placed on his head by the Marquis of Argyle,

the wily peer being for once cheated by the young prince, who flattered him with the

hope of feeing one of his daughters mother of a line of kings
J.

In the year 17 15 the old Chevalier refided here for fome time, and iflfued out fix

proclamations, among which was one for his coronation on the 23d of January 1716;
but before that time his relolution failed, and he fled from a crown he was unworthy to

wear. His fon, in 1745, made the place a fliort vifit.

Return the fame road
; pafs near the end of the bridge of Perth, and after a (hort

fpace, ride beneath the vaft rocks of Kinnoull, which threaten deftru^lion to the tra-

veller, from the frequent falls from this black and ragged precipice. Many awful ruins

are fcattered far beyond the road j one of which a few years ago overwhelmed a fmall

Hift. Scotland, I. 2a6. f Vol. ii. p. 600.

% Clarendon, vi, 395.
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cottage and the poor inhabitants. Beautiful agates are frequently found in this hill.

In examining the fragments that lay beneath, I difcovercd a confiderable quantity of

lava, a proof of its having been an ancient volcano.

In the church of Kinnoull is the magnificent monument of Chancellor Hay *. His

lordfliip is reprefented (landing under a rich entablature, fupported by three pillars

:

two elegantly carved, the third plain, fiirrounded by a coronet. His drefs is a long

gown, great ruff, and fmall clofe cap. The feals and a fcull are placed on a table be-

fore him. Beneath is a fpace defigned for the epitaph, but left uninfcribed.

Soon reach the noted Carfe of Cowrie, a fine tract that extends in length fourteen

niiles, and in breadth four, bounded on the north by a range of hills called the Braes

of Cowrie, and by the river Tay on the fouth. Too much cannot be faid of its ferti-

lity. It is covered with corn of every fpecles
;
peas and clover all in great perfedbion ;

varied with orchards, plantations, and gentlemen's feats. The roads are planted on
each fide with trees, which, with the vaft richnefs of the country, reminded me of Flan-

ders ; and the extenfive corn lands, with the mud-houfes, dabbed on the outfide with

cow^-dung, for fuel, immediately brought before me the idea of Northamptonfhire. It

agrees with the lafl: alfo, in finding during fummer a great deficiency of water for com-
mon ufes. and a great lack of fuel all winter ; fo that the following is become a pro-

verbial faying, (falfe, I trult, in the laft inftance) " that the Carfe of Cowrie wants wa-

ter all fummer, fire all winter, and the grace of God all the year through.'*

The view of the Tay and the oppofite ftiore add great charms to the view. On the

fouthern bank (lands Elcho, a poor convent of Ciltertian nuns, founded by David
Lhidfay of Clanerk and his mother, on a piece of ground belonging to Dumferline ;

endowed afterwards by Madoch f, Earl of Strathearn, with the lands of Kinnaird in

Fife. But the reclufes were never very opulent, as their whole revenue at the Refor-

mation amounted but to fixty-four pounds fix fliillings and eight-pence.

A little further the Tay begins to fpread confiderably, and to aflume the form of an
^fiuary. At a hamlet called Hawkeftone, fee on the road fide a very large (lone, faid

to be that on which the hawk of the peafant Hay alighted, after it had performed its

flight round the land which was given to the gallant ruftic in reward of his fervices : on
it is infcribed in modern letters, I know not why, the word Caledonia.

Reach Errol, a fmall town, remarkable for the beautiful views, particularly thofe

from the gardens of Mr. Crawford, feated on a knowl, with a rich view of land or

water from every part. Here I remarked the arbor vita of a very uncommon fize,

being five feet fix inches in circumference. The feeds ripen here very well.

Obferve, about a mile to the left, Caftle-Lion, a feat of the Lions Earls of Strath more.

The Carfe of Oowrie terminates a few miles farther, when the land ^rows higher,

but fiill continues fertile and improved.

The fouthern boundary of the Tay is the (hire of Fife, a beautiful extent of country,

rifing gently from the water edge. Newburgh, a port of Perth, where veflels of three

hundred tons may lie, is to be feen on that fhore, a little eafl: of Abernethy. Farther

on are many places of note that lie on that coaft, and were feen in the courfe of this,

day's ride. The firfl is Lindores, a little eafl of Newburgh, a rich abbey, founded by

David Earl of Huntingdon, brother to William the Firfl, on his return from the Holy
JLand, about the year 1178. The pious inhabitants were Tyronefian monks, drawn

from the abbey of^Kelfo, whom Boethius pronounces to have been famous for the inn^»

* Sir George Hay fiift Earl of Kinnoull.

f Probably Malaifc or Maurice, for I fee no Madochs among the Earls.

".v/r.. .
,
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cency of their manners. Their revenue in money was two thoufand twoliundred and

forty pounds fourteen fh^llings and fourpence Scots ; and they had befiJes tweniy-iwo

parifli churches dependent on them. The Duke of Rothefay, eldcft fon to Rotx^t II.,

. who was ftarved to death at Falkland by his uncle, was, according to report, buried in

the church of this abbey.

A few miles more to the eaft, on the fame (hore, are the ruins of Balmerino, or Bal-

merinoch, amofl. beautiful abbey of Ciftercians (tranfplanted from Melrofs), begun by
i\lex!ander II. and his mother Emergarda, in 1229, on lands purchafed by her for a

thouiimd marks from Richard de Ruele, who refigned this and the lands of Cultreach

and Ballindean to her in 1215, for this pious ufe. Various other donations were be-

ftowed on it ; among which may be reckoned Corbie and Birkill, and its parks, be-

queathed by Lawrence of Abernethy, bccaufe the royal foundrefs had left him in her

will a legacy of two hundred marks flerlin^. The preceptory of Gadvan in Fife alfo

belonged to this abbey, and two or three of the monks always refided on it. The re-

venues of the place were not large, not exceeding feven hundred and four pounds twb
fhilJings and tenpence halfpenny in Scots money. At the Reformation Balmerino was
eredcd into a barony, in favour of Sir James Elphinflon.

Near the village of Invergowrie quit the fliirc of Perth, and enter that of Angus, and
after a ride of three or four miles arrive at Dundee, a well-built town, feated on the

ssfluary of theTay, about eight miles from the mouth, in lat. 56.—24. 30. long, from
I^ondon 3— 5. 3. weft, and is the third in rank of the royal boroughs. The number
of inhabitants in the town and fuburbs amount nearly to fourteen thoufand. Here are

three edabViflied churches, with three minifters and two afliftants, for the difcharge of

the duty of the parifli, which includes a certain diftrid near the town ; befides, there

arc two epifcopal chapels, a meeting-houfe for the Glaflites *, and three for tha burgher

and antiburgher feceders.

The town is feated on the fide of a hill, and is rather irregularly laid out. Above it

is Law of Dundee, a mark to feamen. The harbour is artificially prote£led by piers,

and furniihed with a quay, on which are three very handfome public warehoufcs, built

in 1756. The kirgeft is compofed of a centre a hundred feet long, with two handfome
wings, all built of free-ftone, and their corners adorned with ruftic work. The Iiarbour

is very commodious, and very acceflible by people that are acquainted with it. There"

are on the north fhore, near the entry of the seftuary, two light-houfos, very completely

fmiflied, and well attended, being the property of the fraternity of feamen at Dundee ;

but the want of a new furvey is much to be regretted, as the fands have of late years

Ihifted : the public therefore look up to the admiralty expeding its attention in this

important article. The port will contain about two hundred fail, has at fpring tides

fourteen feet water, and admits vclfels of upwards of three hundred tons burden. There
ai'e.at prcfent about feventy fhips belonging to the place, and one of two hundred and
fixty-four tons, that is employed in the Greenbnd whale-fifliery. An attempt is now
making to revive the coafling cod-fifhery.

The manufadurcs of Dundee are linen, efpecially of Ofhaburghs, fail-cloth, cordage,

threads, thread-dockings, buckrams (a new work in Scotland), tanned leather, and
flioes, for the London market; hats, which has fet afide their importation from Eng-
land for the iupply of thefc parts ; and laftly, as an article of trade, may be mentiorred

a fugar-houfe, ereded about ievcn years ago, which does confiderable bufinefs. Here
was, in memory of man, a maimfaclure of coarfe woollen cloth, called plaiden, which

* Or the followers of Mr. John GJafs, founder of the (*&. of Independent! in North Britain*." '

VOL. III. . 3 H was
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was exported undrefled, undyed, to Sweden, Germany, and the United Provinces, for

cloathing the troops of thofe countries ; but this was fuperfeded by that of Ofnaburghs^

which commenced in the year 1747, and is now the ftaple of the county of Ancrus.

In 1773? 4y^4^A^^ yards were ftamped ; the price from fourpence to fixpence ayard«

Thefe are Ihipped for London, Newcaftle, Leith, Burrowftonefs, and Giafgow, from
whence they are fent to the Weft ladies and America, for the cloathing of the flaves.

To the fame places are alfo exported threads, foap, flioes, leather, and fadtery goods.

To Sweden and Norway are fent potatoes, and dreffings of flax; and in times of plenty,

when exportation is allowed, corn, meal, and flour. The lalmon taken near Brough-

Tay caftle is fent faked to Holland.

In refpefl to imports, it receives from North America, Ruffia, Memel and Dantzick,

Sweden, Norway, Spain, Portugal, the ufual exports of thofe countries; and from

Holland undreft flax, for the manufacture of threads and fine linens, pot-afties, linfeed,.

clover-feed, old iron, and madder, for the ufe of dyers. Such is its prefent flate.

The public buildings, ancient and modern, are thefe : the magnificent Gothic tower

of the old church, a venerable and fuperb building, now ftanding by itfelf, giving reafon

to every fpeftator to regret the lofs of the body. The only remains are the choir,

called the Old Kirk, whofe weft end is croflfed by another building, divided into two
places of worfhip, evidently of a later conftrudtion, and probably built out of the ruins

of the old : the laft, when entire, was in form of a crofs, and, according to Boethius,

founded by David Earl of Huntingdon, brother to William I of Scotland, and dedi-

cated to the blefled Virgin. This happened on his return from his third crufade, in

which he had accompanied Richard I. in 1189, and carried with him five hundred of

This countrymen. After undergoing various calamities incident to thefe pious warriors,,

on his return to his native country he was nearly perifhing by fliipwreek in fight of this

place, when vowing to eredl a temple to the Virgin he was inftantly relieved, and fliewed

his gratitude in this fuperb pile *. It muft be confelfed that he called in the aid of other

well-difpofed people ; for he obtained a mandate from the Pope, ftill to be feen in the

Vatican f, recommending, to afllft in the expence, a colledion throughout Chriftendom.

The time that part of the body of the church was deftroyed is not certainly known j,

it was probably at the time of the Reformation, when the zealots of this place made
excurfions far and wide to deftroy the churches of other cities.

This place had feveral religious houfes ; one of Mathurines, founded by James Lind-

fay, whofe charter was confirmed at Perth, in 1392, by Robert III. Another of Do-
minicans, by Andrew Abercrombie, a burgefs of the town. A third,, of Francifcans,

by Devorgilla, daughter to Alan Lord of Galloway ; but that was fupported only by
alms. Lady Beatrix, dowager of William Earl of Errol, gave them a hundred pounds

Scots, on condition that the monks prayed (with a low voice) for her foul, and that of

her hufband. In 1482 they confifted of a warden and fourteen brethren. The fourth

was a nunnery, whofe name is barely mentioned +.

The town-houfe is a moft elegant ftrudure, begun in the year 1730, and finifhed in

2734. It was carried on under the directions of the father of the gentlemen to whom
we owe the Adelphi. It contains the poft-office, the court-room, with vaulted repofi-

tories for the records, the guildhall, and the council-chamber.

* Boethius, lib. xiu. 275, 276.

+ It was fhewn to IXiftor William Raitt, in 1 740, by the Pope's llbrariaa.

i Keith, 343. 272. 274. 283.

Here
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Here is a new church, built in a ftyle that does credit to the place, and which fliews

an enlargement of mind in the prefbyterians, who now begin to think that the Lord
may be praifed in beauty of holinefs.

There is not a relique left of the ancient caftle ; but its fite may be found where the

Lion inn row ftands^

Two or three miles eaft of Dundee, on the river, are the ruins of the fort called

Brough-Tay Crag ; over againfl: which is Parton Crags, or Eafl: Ferry, from whence
is the road to St. Andrew's. This place was taken by the Englifli fleet, in 1547, on
the invafion of Scotland by the Duke of Somcrfet, The Englifh remained in pofleflion

of it till 1 550, when it was furrendered to the French under M. Defl e, who by its cap-

ture freed the Scots from a moft troublefome neighbour.

This place derives its name from Dun, a hill, and Dee or Tay, the river, on which it

(lands ; for Tay feems to have been corru})ted from Dee, a common Celtic name for

feveral rivers. Boethius fays that its ancient name was Aledum, but I cannot learn

on what foundation. The Roman fleet entered this seftuary, and might have had a

flation in fome part ; but from diligent enquiry I cannot learn that there have been
either camp or road, or coins, or any other traces of that nation difcovered in the

neighbourhood.

The firft notice I find of it in hifl:ory is on the occafion before mentioned, when the

Earl of Huntingdon founded its church, and changed, as Boethius afierts, its name
from Alettum to Dei Donum. It was a confiderable place in the time of Edward I»,

who in his northern progrefs, in 1291, reduced it and other places that lay in his way.

About the year 1 3 1 1 it was in pofleflion of his fon, who placed there as governor Wil-
liam de Montfichet *. In 1423 it entered into an obligation with Edinburgh, Perth,

and Aberdeen to raife eleven thoufand pounds towards paying the ranfom of James I.,

then prifoner in England f. This is a proof of its wealth at that time ; and an evidence

of its commerce in 1458 may be collected from the royal privilege granted to it by
James II., of the following tolls towards the repair of the harbour, which were thus im-

pofed : on every fliip ten fliillings ; on every crayer, bufs, barge, or ballinger, five fliil-

lings
J
on every fercofl:, twelve-pence ; on every' great boat, fix-pence

J.

But Dundee received a dreadful check by the fiege it underwent by the Englifli,

under General Monk, in September 1651. The governor. Major-general Lumfden,
was fummoncd ; but returning a very infulting anfwer, Monk determined to fl:orm the

place. By means of a Scotch boy he difcovered the iituation of the garrifon, that it

was fecure, and generally by noon in a flate of intoxication. He made a feint, as if he
intended to raife the fiege ; but returned inftantly with his forces fupplied with fheaves

of wheat cut out of the neighbouring fields ; with them they filled the ditch, fucceedcd

in their attack, and put about fix hundred of the garrifon to the fword. The governor

periftied, as Sir Philip Warwick fays §, by the hands of a fanatic officer, after quarter

was given, to the great concern of the humane Monk. The booty was immenfe, for

befides the wealth found in the town, there were fixty fail of fliips in the harbour ||.

I muft: not quit Dundee without faying that Dudhope, the feat of the gallant Vifcount

Dundee, lies a little north of the place. It had been the ancient refidence of the Scrym-
feours, and was rebuilt in i6co by Sir John Sci7mfeour, a family ruinetl in the civil wars.

It fell at length to the crown, and was granted by James VII. to the Vifcount, then only

•f Ayloffc'i Ancient Calendars, 123. 3c 6. % Andeifon's Di&. of Commerce, i. 277.

j Memoirs, 361. II
Vide Gamble's Life of Gen. Monk, 4a. Whitelocke, 508, 50^.
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Graham of Claverlioufe ; on his heroic death it was given to the Marquis of Douglas,

and ftill remains in that houfe.

Aug. 30. In the morning continue my journey, and turn from Dundee northward.

The country grows a little more hilly ; is ftill much cultivated ; the foil is good, but the

fields of wheat grow fcarcer. Leave on the left Balumbi, a ruined caftle with two

round towers. On the right is Clay-pots, one of the feats of the famous Cardinal

Beaton.

Leave, unknowingly, to the weft a curious monumental ftone, fet up in memory of

the defeat of Camus, a Danifh commander, (lain on the fpot, about the year 994.
According to Mr. Gordon*, it is in form of a crofs. On one fide is a moft rude

figure of our Saviour crucified ; beneath, a ftrange Centaur-like rnonfter with fix legs.

On the upper part of the other fide is a man, his head furrounded with a glory, and an
angel kneeling to him. Beneath are two forms like ^Egyptian mummies ; and in the

third compartment, two men with bonnets on their heads and books in their hands.

The battle was fought near the village of Barray, where numbers of tumuli' mark the

place of flaughter ; but Camus flying, Was (lain here. Commiflary Maule mentions a

camp at Kae'r-boddo, fortified with rampart and fofs, to this day ftyled Norway dikes.

Reach Panmure, a large and excellent houfe, furrounded by vaft plantations. It was
built about a hundred years ago, oh the fite of the feat of the ancient family of the

M'dules, in the barony of Panmure, conveyed into that houfe by the marriage of the

heirefs of the place, daughter of Sir William de Valoniis,' lord chamberlain of Scot-

land in the reign of Alexander II. This barony and that of Banevin had been granted

to his father Philip de Valoniis, and confirmed to himfelf by William to be held by the

fervice providing half a foldier whenfoever demanded f.

In the houfe are fome excellent portraits of diftinguiflied perfonages ; among them
a half-length of the Earl of Loudon, chancellor of Scotland during the civil wars of the

laft century, efteemed the mofl eloquent man of his time, and the moft aftive leader of

the covenanting party. We may learn from his hiftory, that the regard pretended by
the faction for the interefts of religion was mere hypocrify. The proof may be collefled'

from the imprifonment of this nobleman in the Tower-, in the year 1639, for the higheft

ad of treafon •, for joining in an offer to put his country under the protedion of the

French kmg, provided he would aftift the party in their defigns | ; for offering to unite

with powers the moft arbitrary in Europe, and the moft cruel and inveterate perfecutors

of their Calviniftical brethren ; but the violence of party would have induced them to

have heard a mafs which they pretended to abhor, provided they could reject the inno-

cent liturgy, and tyrannize over finking monarchy. After the quarrel of the Scots

with the Englifh parliament, he united in the endeavours of his countrymen to reftore

Charles II., yet paffed fentence, as chancellor, on the gallant Montrofe, with all the

fournefs of his old friends, and with all the infolence of a Jefteries. On the defeat

of the King at Worcefter, his new attachments obliged him to avoid the rage of^he '

ruling powers : he fled to the Highlands, at length m^de.his peace, and lived in obfcti*

rity till his death in 166;^. .

A half-length of the firft Earl of Panmure, in his robes. He was lord' of the bed-
chamber to Charles I., and a faithful fervant to his Majefty in all fortunes. After the

King's death he retired into Scotland, v/hei-e, in 1654, he was fined^ by an ordinance

of the Protedor's council, in the fum of ten thoufand pounds, for no other reafon thaa-

that his fons were engaged in the roya.1 caufe.

^ Itln. 154. tab.liii. fig. i. f Anderfon's Dfplomata^No. xxviii,

'

| Clarendon, i. 139.

James
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James Earl of Panraurc, in a long wig, and armour, difgraced by James IL for non-

compliance with t^at Prince's defigns in favour of popery
;

yet, at tlie convention of

the edate^ at the Revolution, was a flrenuous advocate in defence of his old mafter.

In, 1 7 1
5 carried his attachment fo far as to join the infurgents in favour of the fon j be-

haved with gallantry at the battle of Sherifl-moor, and forfeited his eftate and honours

in the caufe. His nephew, by his merit, recovered the title, being created on that fcore

Earl of Panmure in the kingdom of Ireland
i
and fortune, in this inflance a judicious

goddefs, fupplied him with the means of purchafmg the large family eftate.

A fine head of Prince Rupert, looking over one fhoutder.

A fine portrait of the Duke of Monmouth, fitting : his hair long and beautiful j his

drefs, a brown fattin mantle, and a laced cravat.

Ahead of the Duke of Hamilton, killed by Lord Mohun.
Charles XII. of Sweden, with his ufual favage look.

The Due d'Aumont, the French ambaffador in the reign of Queen Anne, who came- •

over on the occafion of the peace. He is faid to have paid this fine compliment to the

troops that had helped to reduce the dangerous power of his mafter, by obferving em-
phatically, at a review near London, " that he was very glad to fee them in tWat-

place*." ^

_

Mr. Colefhill of Chigwell, Yorklhire, a half-length, in a black cap, furred gown,
with a gold chain.

His daughter, grotefquely drefled in black ; her arms perfectly herijfeh with points..

She was the lady of Sir Edward Stanhope, prefident of the north, whofe picture in fmali-

is by her.

Auguft 31. Proceed eaftward through an open country, and in two hours reach

Aberbrothic, or Arbroath, feated on the difcharge of the little river Brothic inro the

fea, as the name imports ; aber in the Britifh- implying fuch a fituation. It is a fmall

but flourifhing place, well' built,^ and flill encreafing :. the town has been in an improv-

ing ftate for the thirty laft years, and the number of inhabitants greatly augmented^

This is owing to the introdu6tion of manufadures ; the number at this time is faid (b

be about three thoufand five hundred : thefe principally confifl: of weavers of coarfa

brown linens, and fome fail-cloth ; others are employed in making white and coloured

threads ; the remainder are either engaged in the fhipping of the place, or in the necef-»

fary and common mechanic trades.

The brown linens, or Ofnaburghs, were manufadured here before any encourage*

ment was given by government, or th^ linen company ereded at Edinburgh. Tha
merchant who firft: introduced the manufadure is (lill alive, and has the happinefs of

feeing it overfpread the country. It appears from.the books of the ftamproftice in this

town, that feven or eight hundred thoufand yards are annually made in the place, and

a fmall diftrid round. Befide this export, and that of thread, much barley, and lome

wheat is fent abroad ; but fo populous i& the country, that more than an equivalent of

meal is imported.

The foreign imports are flax, flax-feed, and- timber, from the Baltic The coaft-

ing trade confifts of coals from Boi*ro\v(lonef«, and lime from Lord Elgin's kilns in Fife,

The firft forms a confiderable article of commerc.*, this being the laft port to the north

into which that commodity may be brought, free from the heavy duty commencing after

it has pafled the promontory, the Red Head. The coaft from the Buuonefs, or nor*

thcrn cape of the Firth of-Tay, is entirely deftitute of a port, as far as ihj harbour

ConiR unicalcd by the Rev. Mr. Grangtr, to wUofc liberal diCpofoiou I iiiid mvfdi often iudcbtcd.

of:
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of Montrofe. In faft this eaftern fide of the kingdom is as unfavourable to thefeaman

as it is to the planter. Whofoever will give themfelves the trouble of calling their eye

on the map, vi^ill perceive that from the Humber's mouth to John-a-Groat'shoufe, there

is an uncommon fcarcity of retreats for the diftreffed navigator : they occur feldom, and

have often near their entrances the obflructions of land to render the accefs difficult.

On the vveftern fide of the kingdom nature hath dealt out the harbours with a perfeft

profufion; not a headland can be doubled, but what ofi'ers a fafe anchorage to the dif-

treffed vefTel.

Aberbrothic would have wanted a harbour, had not the aid of art been called In;

for in default of a natural, a tolerable artificial one of piers has been formed, where at

fpring tides, which rife here fifteen feet, fiiips of two hundred tons can come, and of

eighty at neap-tides ; but they muft lie dry at low water. This port is of great anti-

quity : there is an agreement yet extant between the abbot and the burghers of Aber-

brothic, in the year 1 194, concerning the making of the harbour. Both parties were

bound to contribute their proportions ; but the largeft fell to the fhare of the former,

for which he was to receive an annual tax, payable out of every rood of land lying

within the borough. This is a royal borough, and, with Montrofe, Brechin, Inverbervie,

and Aberdeen, returns one member to parliament.

The glory of this place was the abbey, whofe very ruins give fome idea of its former

magnificence : it lies on a rifing above the town, and prefents an extenfive and vene-

rable front ; is mofl delicioufly fituated, commands a view of the fea to the eaft, of a

fertile country to the weft/ bounded by the Grampian hills j and to the fouth, of the

openings into thefirths of Tay and Forth.

The abbey was once inclofed with a ftrong and lofty wall, which furrounded a very

confiderable trad*, on the fouth-well corner is a tower, at prefent the fteeple of the

parich-church ; at the fouth-eaft corner was another tower, with a gate beneath, called

the Darn-gate, which, from the word darn, or private, appears to have been the retired

way to the abbey. The magnificent church ftands on the north fide of the fquare, and
was built in form of a crofs : on the fide are three rows of falfe arches, one above the

other, which have a fine effed, and above them are very high windows, with a circular

one above. -In April laft a part adjoining to the weft end fell fuddenly down, and de-

ftroyedmuch of the beauty of the place. The length of the whole church is about

two hundred and feventy-five feet, the breadth of the body and fide-aifles, from wall to

wall, fixty-feven : the length of the tranfept an hundred and fixty-five feet j the breadth

twenty-feven.

It feems as if there had been three towers ; one in the centre, and two others on each

fide of the weft end, part of which ftill remains. On the foiath fide, adjoining the

church, are the ruins of the chapter-houfe ; the lower part is vaulted, is a fpacious

room, well ligkted with Gothic windows. Above is another good apartment.

The great gate to the abbey fronts the north : above the arch had been a large gal-

lery, with a window at each end. At the north-weft corner of the monaftery ftand the

walls of the regality prifon, of great ftrength and thicknefs : within are two vaults, and
over them fome light apartments. The prifon did belong to the convent, which re-

figned this part of its jurifdiftion to a layman, whom the religious elefted to judge in

criminal affairs. The family of Airly had this office before the Reformation, and con-

tinued poffeffed of it till the year 1747, when it was fold and vefted in the crown with

the other heretable jurifdidions. .

In the year 1445, the eledion of this officer proved fatal to the chieftains of two
noble families. The convent had that year chofen Alexander Lindefay, eldeft fon of

8 the
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the Earl of Crawford, to be the judge or bailey of their regality ; but he proved fo

expenfive by his number of followers, and high way of living, that they were obliged

to remove him, and appoint in his place Alexander, nephew to John Ogilvie of Airly,

who had an hereditary claim to the place ; this occafioncd a cruti feud between the

famihes ; each afiembled their vaflals, and terminated the difpute near the town. The
Lindfays were vi£lorious, but both the principals fell in the battle, with about five

hundred of their followers.

Very few other buildings remain. In the area within the great gate is to be feen

part of the abbot's lodgings, built on flrong vaults, three ftories high, confilUng of

fome large and handfome rooms.

This abbey was founded by William the Lion in 1178, and dedicated to our cele-

brated primate Thomas a Recket. The founder was buried here, but- there are no
remains of his tomb, or of any other, excepting that of a monk of the name of Alex-

ander Nicol. 1 he monks vere of the Tyronenfian order, and were firft brought from
Kelfo, whofe abbot declared thofe of this place on the firft inftitution to be free from
his jurifdiflion. '1 he laft abbot was the famous Cardinal Beaton, at the fame time arch-

biftiop ol St. Andrevi/'s, and, before his death, as great aad abfolute here as Wolfey
was in England. On the Reformation, John Flamilton was commendatory abbot. In

1608 it was ereded into a barony, in favour of his fon James, then was conveyed to

the Earl of Dyfart, and finally bought by Patrick Maule of Panmure, with the patron-

age of thirty four pounds.

The revenues were very great : in the year '562, they were reckoned two thoufand

JBve hundred and fifty-three pounds Scots, befides the vaft contributions of corn from
the tenants, who paid their rents in kind. Tiie ordinance for the yearly pro\ifion of

the houfe in 1530, will ferve to give fome idea of the great charity and hofpitality of

of the place. There was an order for buying,

800 weathers, 82 chalders of malt,

i8o oxen, 30 of wheat,

1 1 barrels of falmon, 40 of meal,

12GO dried cod-fifli.

All which appears additional to the produce of their lands, or what their tenants

brought in. This profufion of ftores would feem very extraordinary, when the num-
ber of monks did not exceed twenty five : but the ordinance acquaints us, that the

appointments of that year exceeded thofe of 1528, notwithftanding in the laft the king

had been there twice, and the archbifliop thrice. In the chartulary of the houfe, thefe

vifits are complained of as an intolerable burden, and with reafon, for befides loading the

abbey with vaft expence, it deprived them of the means of exerting their ufual holpi-

tality towards the poor.

King John, the Englifh monarch, granted this monaftery moft uncommon privileges;

for, by charter under his great fcal, he exempted it a telo7iiis ct confiictudine in every

part of England, except London.
In this monaftery Robert Bruce convened the nobility of this kingdom, who here

framed the fpirited letter and remonftrance to Pope John, dated April 6, 1320; in

which they trace the origin of the Scots from the greater Scythia, through che Tyrrhe-

nian fea, and the pillars of Hercules into Spain ; they inform him that they expelled

the ancient Britons, deflroyed the Pifts, and maintained this kingdom free, through a

a race of 1

1
3 kings of uninternipted lineal defcent. I'hey ftrongly aftert their inde-

pendency of the Englifli, and difclaim the right that Edward II. pretended to the

kingdom. They entreat his Holincfs to admonilh Edward to defift from his hoftilitics
;

and
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qnd heroically -acquaint the Pope, that even fliould Bruce defert their caufe, they would

choofe another leader, (fo little notion had they even then of hereditary right,) and

never fubmit even to extremity to the unjufl pretenfions of the Engiilh monarch.
*' Cui (Roberto) tanquam illi per quern falus in populo facia eft, pro nortra libertate

tuenda tarn jure quam meritis tenemur et volumus in onmibus adhaerere ; queni fi ab

inceptis defilieret Regi Angloram aut Anglicis nos aut regnum noilrum volens fub-

jicere, tanquam inimicum noflrum, et fui noftrifque juris fubverforem, (latim expelFere

niteremur, et ahum regem noflrum, qui ad defenfionem noftriim fufficeret, faceremus.

Quia quamdiu centum vivi remanferint, nunquam Anglorum domino aliquatenus vo-

lumus fubjugari ; non enim propter gloriam, divitias aut honores pugnamus, fed

propter libertatem folummodo, qui nemo bonus nifi fnnul cum vita amittit/'

There is no immediate anfwer from the Pope extant ; but there is reafon to fuppofe

that this very important remonflrance had great weight; for in Auguft of the fame

year, he fent a bull * to Edward, to exhort him to make peace with the Scots, in order

that the operations againfl the Infidels in the Holy-land might be purfued without in-

terruption. There is alfo a letter from his HoliuL'fs f to the fame prince, to acquaint

him, that at the earnefl; requed of Rol)ert, he had fufpendtd the fentence of excom-
•munication, perhaps through fear of lofmg the whole Scottifh nation by too rigorous

a procedure.

After dinner continue my journey towards Montrofe. I am informed that near the

road (lands the church of St Vigian, a Gothic building, fupported by pillars, with

ifles on each fide, and (landing on a pretty green mount, in the midft of a valley. The
church returns a fine echo, repeating diflindlly an hexameter verfe.

Pafs through an open country, and obferve, that the plantations are vaflly mofTed,

being expofed to the cankering blafls of the eaflern winds, which bring with them fre-

quent rains, and great volumes of black fog. Ride by extenfive fields of peas and po-

tatoes ; the lafl a novelty till witliin the laft tv/enty years.

The open country continues as far as Lunan, where the inclofures commence. To the

right is the promoiitory called the Red-head, forming one horn of Lunan bay, open to

the eafl wiii'd. The fhore in this part is high, bold, and rocky, and often excavated

with vafl hollows, extremely worthy the attention of the traveller ; no^ place exhibits

a greater variety ; fome open to the fea, with a narrow mouth ; and, internally, in-

flanily rife into lofty and fpacious vaults, and fo extenfively meandring, that no one has,

as yet, had the hardinefs to explore the end.

Others of thefe caves fhew a magnificent entrance, divided in the middle by avail

column, forming two arches of a height and grandeur that fhames the work of art in the

nobiefl of the Gothic cathedrals. Ihe voyager may amufe himfelf by entering in a boat

on one fide of the pillar, furrounding it, and returning to the fea on the other. But
' the mofl aflonifliing of all is the cavern, called the Geylit Pot, that almofl realifes in ro-

Cw»ct>v mantic form a fable in the Perfian Tales. The traveller may make a confiderable fub-

terraneous voyage, with a pi6lurefque fcenery of lofty rock above, and on every fide

;

he may be rowed in this folemn fcene till he finds himfelf fuddenly reflored to the fight

-of the heavens; he finds himfelf in a circular chafm, open to the day, with a narrow
bottom, and extenfive top, widening at the margin to two hundred feet in diameter ; on
•gaining the fummit a mofl unexpedled profpedl appears; he finds himfelf at a diflance

from the fea, amidil corn-fields, enjoys a, fine view of the country, and a gentle-

inan's feat at a fmall diflance from the place out of which he emerged. Such

• Rymei's Fcederaj ii H^6. f Idem, S^S?."5 niay
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may be the amufement of the curious in the calms of the fummer-feafon ; but

when the ik>rni is diredled from the eaft, the view from the edge of this hollow is tre-

mendous ; for from the height of above three hundred feet, they may look down on the

furious waves, whitened with foam, and fwelling in their long confinement.

The cliffs of this ftiore are not without their fingularities : peninfulated rocks, of flu-

pendous height, jut frequently from their front, precipitous on all fides, and walhed by
a great depth of water : the iflhmus that joins them to the land is extremely narrow,

impaffable for any more than two or three perfons a-breaft ; but the tops of the rocks

fpread into verdant areas, containing vefliges of rude fortifications, in ancient and bar- ,

barous times the retreat of the neighbouring inhabitants from the too powerful invader.

On the fouth fide of Lnnan water is Red-caftle, once a refidence of William the

Lion. After croiling that water, the country becomes inclofed, and divided into fields

of about eight or ten Scotch acres in fize, fenced with walls or banks, planted with

French furze, or with white-thorn. A great fpirit of hufbandry appears in thefe parts,

efpecially in the parifli of Craig, which I now enter. The improvements were origi-

nally begun by two brothers, Meffrs. Scotts, of Rbflie and Duninald, who about forty 2,v.sv«*< «<>

years ago made their experiment on an eftate of eight or nine hundred a year value

;

and at prefent they or their heirs find the reward of induftry by receiving from it three

thoufand pounds per annum. The principal manure is lime, but every fpecies of good
hufbandry is praftifed here, and the produce is correfpondent ; all kinds of grain

yield fix from one ; the grafs-land is fet from twenty-five to thirty (hillings an acre.

The improvements made of a farm on five hundred a year, held by Mr. Patrick Scott,

mufl: not be forgotten, as he has the merit of making land not worth five (hillings per

acre, at prefent worth twenty. There need no ftronger proof of the improvements in

hufbandry, and the fertility of the land in this neighbourhood, than to mention the an-

nual exports of bear, meal, and malt, from the port of Montrofe, which in favourable

feafons amount to twenty thoufand bolls.

On the fouth fide of this parifh (which is a promontory between Lunan bay and s

the South Efk) is a great body of bluifh limeftone, I may fay, at prefent tantalizing the

honeft farmer, who by reafon of the dearnefs of coal is forbidden the ufe of it ; a fatal

duty of three (hillings and three-pence a tort on all coal, commencing at the Red-head,

to the infinite prejudice and difcouragement of rural economy in thefe parts. The
thoughtlefs impofition of a tax, before the ufe of lime was fcarcely known in thefe

parts, is now feverely felt, and obliges the farmers to negle^ the cheap manure Provi-

dence intended for them ; and at great expence to import their lime from the Earl

of Elgin's works on the Firth of Forth, which cofts them about feventeen pence per

boll. Nature hath denied them coal, peat, and wood ; fo that at prefent they cannot

burn their lime with the imported fuel at lefs than twenty-pence the boll.

Reach the village of Ferryden, oppofite to Montrofe, and, crofTmg over the ftrait or

entrance to the harbour, arrive there late at night.

Montrofe, or more properly Mon-rofs, derives its name either from Moin rofs, the

fenny promontory •, or from Mant er ofc, the mouth of the ftream f, is feated partly

on an iftmus, partly on a peninfula, bounded on one fide by the German ocean, on the

other by a large bay, called the bafon or back fands. This peninfula is evidently a

large beach, formed in old times by the fea, as appears by digging to any depth
J.

• Irvine's Nomencl. Scot. 158. t Baxter, Gloff. Ant. Brit. 170.

\ Mr Maltland, vol. 1. p. icy, fiippofrs that the gravel, thus difcovcred, to have been the materials of a

Roman way. which was continued farther north; and affcrts, that there are vcftiges of a camp on the

Dcighbouring links or fandy plain, but I received But the lead account of aay fuch jinuquitica.

VOL. 111. 31 The
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The end of this forms one fide of the entrance to the harbour ; a rocky pomt, called-

by Adair, Scurdinefs, at this time Montrofe-nefs, hes on the fouth-fide, and certain;

fands, called the Annot, on the northern. On the firft is a fquare tower, a fort of

light houfe, to dired: the courfe of veffels in dark nights. The Annot fands, after

violent florms from the eaft, approach nearer to the Nefs, but are again removed to

their old limits by the floods of the Efk, a circumftance to be attended to by mariners.

The tide ru flies up this entrance with a great head and vaft fury, but the depth of

water is confiderable, being fix fathoms in the middle, about three days before fpring-

tide. The breadth is fcarcely a quarter of a mile, but the bafon inftantly expands into

a beautiful circle of confiderable diameter; but unfortunately moft of it is dry at low
water, except where the Southelk forms its channel, in which veffels of fixty tons will

float even at the loweft ebb. Inch-broik lies on the fouth fide of the entrance, and
oppofite to that is the pier, which ftiips of any fize may reach, that can bear the ground
at low water.

Montrofe is built on the eafl: fide of the bafon, and confifl:s chiefly of one large flreet,

of a confiderable breadth, terminated at one end by the town-houfe or Toll-booth ; a

handfome pile,withelegant and convenientapartments for the aflemblies of the magidrates..

The houfes are of ftone, and, likethofe in Flanders, often with their gable ends towards

the fl:reets. The houfe in which the Marquis of Montrofe was born is ftill to be feen. The
town contains about fix thoufand inhabitants, of which fifteen hundred are Epifcopalians,,

the reft are of the eftabliflied church, with the ufual fchifms of Seceders, Glaflites, Non-
jurors, kc. Numbers ofgenteel families, independent of any trade, refide here as a place of

agreeable retreat, and numbers keep their carriages ; thefe are principally of the churcli

of England. Their chapel, which was founded in 1722, is very neat, has a painted

altar-piece, and a fmall organ. It is occafionally frequented by the Prefbyterians, who
fhew here a moft laudable moderation. It is chiefly in the fouth and fouth -weft, that

religious bigotry reigns, and that ufually among the common people. Our bifliops, who
have vifited Scotland, have never failed meeting with a treatment the moft polite and
refpeftful, but the introduction of the order is impradicable in a country where the

natural as well as religious objeclions are fo ftrong j for the finances of North Britain

can never bear the pomp of religion, even fliould the people be induced to admit the

ceremonial part.

In the times of popery the Dominicans had a convent here, founded by Sir Allan

Durward, in the year 1230. The friers were afterwards tranfported to an hofpital

near this city, rebuilt by Patrick Panter, but in 1524 were permitted to return to their

old feat *. Maitland fays, that their houfe was called the abbey of Celurca ; I fup-^

pofe from the ancient name of the town which Boethius beftows on it.

The town has increafed one-third fince the year 1745 ; at that time there was not a.

fingle manufacture, the inhabitants lived either by one another, or by the hiring out

of fliips, or by the falmon trade. At prefent the manufadlures have rifen to a great

pitch: for example, that of fail-cloth, or fail duck, as it is here called is very con-

fiderable; in one houfe eighty-two thoufand five hundred and fixty-fix pieces have

been made fince 1755. Each piece is thirty-eight yards long, and numbered from VIII..

to I. No. VIII. weighs twenty-four pounds, and every piece, down to No. I., gains

three pounds in the piece. The thread for this cloth is fpun here, not by the common
wheel but by the hands. Women are employed, who have the flax placed round their

waifts, twift a thread with each hand as they recede from a wheel, turned by a boy at

the end of a great room.

*' Kcith^ 270.
- Coarfe
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Coarfe cloth for Ihirts for the foldiers is alfo made here ; befides this, coarfe Knens,
which are fent to London or Manchefter to be printed ; and cottons, for the fame pur-
pofe, are pitnted at Perth. Great quantities of fme linen, lawns and cambricks are

manufaftured in this town, the laft from t^' o {hillings and fix-pence to five (hillings a
3'ard. Diapers and Ofnaburghs make pp t;i fum of the weaver's employ j which are

exported to London, and from thence to die Weil-Indies.

Much thread isfpun here, from two fhiiiiags and fix-pence to five fliillings a pound.
It is fpun both in town and country, .nd brought here by the rural fpinflers to be
cleaned and made into parcels ; and much of it is coloured here.

The bleachery is very confiderable, and is the property of the town : It is not only

ufed by the manufadurers, but by private families, for the drying of their linen ; all

paying a certain fee to the perfon who rents it from the magiftrates. The men pride

themfelves on the beauty of their linen, both wearing and houfehold ; and with great

reafon, as it is the effect -of the fkill and induftry of their fpoufes, who fully emulate the

character of the good wife, fo admirably defcribed by the wifefl of men.
The falmon fifliery of thefe parts is very confiderable; from fix hundred to a thou-

fand barrels are annually exported, valued at three pounds each ; and about fifteen tiun-

dred pounds worth of kitted or pickled fifli. Much of thefrefli filh is fold into the coun-
try, from three halfpence to two-pence-halfpenny a pound. The fifliermen begin to

take falmons about the fccond of February, and leave off at Michaelmas. Its import-
ance has been confidered in very early times, and the legiflature confulted its preferva-

tion by mod fevere penalties *.

Quantities of white-fifli, fuch as the cod kind, turbots, &c. might be taken on the

great fand banks off this coaft. The long Fortys extend parallel to it ; and beyond that

lie Montrofe pits f, a great bank with fix pits in it of uncommon depths, and fingular

in their fituation. They are from forty to a hundred fathom deep, reckoning from the
furface of the water, and poffibly may be fubmarine fwallows. Thefe banks fwarni
with fifh, but are ffiamefully negleded, or left perhaps to foreigners. In the laft cen-
tury about five hundred barks and boats, which during winter were employed in the

herring fifhery on thefe coafts, during fpring and part of fummer turn their thoughts to

the capture of cod and ling
J,

and after curing, can-ied their cargoes to Holland, Ham-
burgh, into the Baltic, to England and to France. By fome mifchance this fifhery was
loft ; and the cargoes to Hollanders and Hamburghers fairly beat the natives out of
their trade. In the time of Henry VIII. England was fupplied with fait fifti from this

market : the Habberdyn (Aberdeen) fifti was an article in every great larder §.
Incredible numbers of lobfters are taken on this coaft, from the village of Ufan.

Sixty or feventy thoufand are fent annually to London, and fold at the rate of twopence
halfpenny a-piece, provided they are five inches round in the body ; and if Icfs, two are
allowed for one. The attention of the natives to this fpecies of fiftiery is one reafon of
the negleft of that of white fifti, to the great lofs of the whole country, which by this

inattention is deprived of a cheap and comfortable diet. Agates of very beautiful kinds
are gathered in quantities beneath the cliffs, and fent to the lapidaries in London.

I cannot difcover any veftiges of antiquity about this place, except a large mount
called the Forthill, on the eaft fide of the tovm. No marks are left of its ever having
been fortified ; but the materials might have been applied to other purpofes j and
Ihere is a tradition that it was in full repair when Edward III. was in Scotland.

• Vide Tour, 1769. f Hammond's Chart of the North Sea.

X Accompt currem between England and Scotland, p. 26. i NorihumbciUiiJ Houfhold Book.

J I a Boethius
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Boethius * relates, that it was a fortified place at the landing of the Danes, a little befdre

the battle of Loncarty : that thofe barbarians put the inhabitants to the fword, levelled

the walls, and deftroyed the caftle. This the only remarkable event which I can dif-

cover to have happened to the town. In this century it was diftinguiihed by the flight

of the Pretender, who, on the 4th of February, 1716, efcaped on board of a frigate,

which lay in the road, and conveyed him fafe to France.

September i . This day we were honoured with the freedom of the town ; and
handfomely entertained by the magiftrates. I obferved that the feal of the diploma

was impreffed with rofes allufive to its prefent name, which feems a poetical fidion :

' AureoIiB u^-bs pifka rofis : mons molli'ter urbi

imminet, hinc urbi nomina facta canont.

At veiercs perhibent quorid. m dixifle Cclurcam,

Nomine fie prifco tt nobillitata novo eft.

Et prifca atque nova infignis virtute, virumque
Ingeniis, Patriae qui peperere decus f.

Leave Montrofe, and after five miles riding, crofs the North-Efk, at Nortlh Bridge.

This river and that of South-Elk rife in the extreme northern borders of the county,

aniong the Benchichin hills : this, flowing along Gleneflt, retains the fame name from
the fource to the fea ; the other is called the White Water for a confiderable way from
its fountain. Near this bridge is Egglis Madie, Fcclefia Magdalense, the feat of the

Falconers, barons of Halkerton, whole family took its name from the office of an ancef-

tor, falconer to William the Lion. After pafiing the river, enter the county of Merns j

or, the {hire of Kincardine.

Some derive the firft from Merns, a valiant nobleman, who, fubduing the country,

received it in reward from his prince Kenneth II. Camden with much probability

fuppofes it to retain part of the name of th€ old inhabitants, the Vernicones of Ptolemy,

it being common for the Britons in difcourfe to change the V into M. The other

name is taken from the ancient capital, Kincardine, now an inconfiderable village.

Lie this night at the village of Laurence Kirk. The cultivation of the land in the af-

ternoon's ride appeared lefs ftrong than on the South-Eflt ; but great efforts are making
towards the improvement of the country. Streams of corn feem darting from the hills

towards the centre of the valley, and others again radiate from the coafts : I doubt not

but In a few years the obfcure or heathy parts will entirely vanifb, and this whole tra6t

become one glory of cultivation.

September 2. Proceed through a fine rich bottom, called the hollow of the Merns,
bounded on one fide by the Grampian hills, on the other by a rifmg ground, that runs

almoft parallel to them. The Grampians prefent here a low heathy front ; the hollows

and the eafl:ern bonndary fertile in corn. Pafs near the two feats of Mefli s. Carnegie,

and Lord Gardinfton. Crofs the water of Bervie, which falls into the fea a few miles to

the eafl:. Near its mouth lies the fmall town of Inner-bervie, made a royal burgh by
David Bruce, who landed there after his long retreat into France. The rock he de-

barked on is to this day called Craig Davy.
Near the village of Drum-lethie the country grows hilly and heathy. Pafs near

Glen-bervie, the feat of Sir James Nicholfon. Incline now towards the fhore, and find

an improvement in the country, which continues till I reach

Stone-hive, or Stone-haven, is a fmall town, but the head of the burgh of the fhire:

the fheriff's court having been removed from Kincardine to this place by a6l of parlia-

Lib. XL p. 228. • t Jonfton.

ment
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ment in the reign of James VI. It is placed at the foot of fome high cliffs in a fmall bay,

with a moft rocky bottom, in one part opening a little, fo that fmall veffels may find ad-

mittance, but that mull be at high water. A pier laps over this harbour from the north

fide, to give them fecurity after their entrance. '1 he town confifls of about eight

hundred inhabitants. The manufadures are fail cloths and Ofnaburghs, which began

about feven years ago ; and contributed much to make the place more populous.

Here is alfo a confiderabte one of knit worlted and thread (lockings. Women gain

four-pence a day by knitting, and fix-pence by fpirming j the men, a fhilling by weav-

The manufa(5lures of the Merns may be divided thus : the flocking trade employs the •

natives from the banks of the Dee to this place. From hence to the North-Elk they

are wholly occupied in weaving.

Vifit the celebrated caflle of Dunnoter, built on a lofty and peninfulated rock, jut-

ting into the fea, and divided by a vafl chafm, a natural fofs, from the main-land. The
compofition of the rock is what is called Plumb pudding (lone, from the pebbles lodged

in the hard cement. Kittiwakes and fome other gulls breed on the fides.

The entrance is high, through an arched way. Beyond that is another, witli four

round holes in front, for the nnnoying any enemy who might have gained the firfl gate.

The area on the top of this rock is an Englifh acre and a quarter in extent. The build-

ings on it are numerous, many of them vaulted, but few appeared to have been above a

century and a half eld, excepting a fquare tower of a confiderable heiglit, and the build-

ings that defend the approach. The fides of the rock are precipitous, and even that

part which impends over the ifthmus has been cut, in order to render this fortrefs ftill

more fecurp. The ciftcrn is almoll filled up ; but had been of a great fize, not lefs

than twenty-nine feet in diameter.

The view of the cliffs to the fouth is very pidlurefque. They proje£l far into the

fea, in form of narrow but lofty capes. Their bafes are often perforated with great

arches, pervious to boats.

This caflle was the property of the Keiths, earls Marechalsof Scotland, a potent and

heroic family : but in the i 7 1
5, by one fatal flep, the fortune and title became forfeited

;

and our country lofl the fervices of two mofl diflinguifhed perfonages, the late earl,

and his brother the general, the ablefl officer of the age. According to the Scotch

peerage *, the property of the Keiths in this county came to them, in the reign of David

Bruce, by the marriage of Sir William to Margaret, daughter of Sir John Frafer : but I

have been informed that this fortrefs had been the property of an Earl of Crawford,

who exchanged it for an eftate in Fife, with an Karl Marechal, on condition that he and

his dependants fhould, in cafe of necelfity, be permitted to take refuge there.

About the year 1 2^6 this caflle was taken by Sir William Wi^llace, who, according to

his hiflorian. Blind Harry f, burnt four thoufand Englifhmcn in it. I forbear to re-

peat his account, fince he is fuppofed by the judicious annalifl to have been an impollor.

In 1356 it was re-fortified by Edward 'II., in his progrcfs through Scotland ; but as

foon as the conqueror quitted that kingdom, the guardian. Sir Andrew Murray, in-

flantly retook it. Hillory leaves us in the dark after this for a very long period. I do
not recollel\ any mention of it till the civil wars of the lafl century, when it was be-

• Crawford's 319.
''

f The title to his poem informs us that it was compofed in 1361 ; hut that mud be a miilake ; for

Major, who wrote in 1518, fays, that Blind Harry lived when he was a child, compofcd the life of WnlUce,
and, like Homer, got his livelihood by reciting his Tcrfcs at the houfcs of great met}. Major gives but

little credit to the ^oeni. Sec lib. iv. c 15.

fieged,
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fieged, and the church again burnt. The tradition Is, that it was defended by the

Earl Marechai, againfl the Marquis of rvlontrofe, by the perfuafioa of Andrew Cant,

The^marquis, according to the barbarous cuftom of the time, fet fire to the country

around ; which, when Andrew faw, he told the noble owner, that t'; i; imes of his

houfes " were a fweet-fmelling favour in thenoftrils of the Lord •^" fappofmg that his

lordfhip fuffered for rlghteoufnefs' fake. This caftle was inhabitcl I 'lithe beginning of

the prelent century, when an agent for the York-building company reduced it to the

prefent rulnons (late by pulling down and felling many of the materials. The annota-

tor on Camden mentions the {lately rooms In the new buildings, and the library. He
alfo fpeaks here, of St. Pardie's church, famous for being the burial place of St.

Palladius, who in 43 i was fent by Pope CEeledine to preach the gofpel to the Scots :

but it lies about fix miles weft of Stone hive, in a deep den, environed on all fides but
the fouth by high mountains.

Wait on Robert Barclay, Efq ; at his feat at Urie, about a mile diftant from Stone-

hive. This gentleman, by the example he fets his neighbours in the fine management
of his land, is a mod ufeful and worthy characler in his country. He has been long a

jii^amd. peripatetic obferver of the different modes of agriculture in all parts of Great-Britain :

his journies being on foot, followed by a fervant with his baggage, on horfeback. He
has more, than once walked to London, and by way of experiment has gone eighty

miles in a day. He has reduced his remarks to pra£lice, much to his honour and
emolument. The barren heaths that once furrounded him, are now converted into rich

fields of wheat, bear, or oats ; and his clover was at this time under a fecond harveft.

He is likewife a great planter : .he fills all his dingles with trees, but avoids planting

the eminences, for, he fays they will not thrive on this eaflern coafl, except in fheltered

bottoms. The few plantations on the upper grounds are flunted, cankered and mofs-

grown.

Mr. Barclay favoured me wiih the following account of the progrefs of his improve-
' ments. He firfl fet about them with fpirit in the year 1768; fmce which he has re-

-claimed about four hundred acres, and continues to finifh about a hundred annually,

by draining, levelling, clearing away the flones, and liming. Thefe, with the

ploughing, feed, &c. amount to the expence of ten pounds an acre. The firfl crop

is commonly oats, and brings in. fix pounds an acre: the fecond, white peas, worth
fometimes as much, but generally only four pounds : turnips are third crops, and ufually

worth fix pounds ; the fourth is barley, of the fame value : clover fucceeds, worth

about four pounds : and lafty wheat, which brings in about feven pounds ten fliillings

an acre, but oftener more.

As foon as the land is once thoroughly improved, it is thrown into this courfe : tur-

nips, barley, clover and wheat ; fometimes turnips, barley, clover and rye-grafs. He
fometimes breaks up the lafl for white peas, and afterwards for wheat : and fometimes

fallows from the grafs, and manures it for wheat, by folding his fiieep.

The land thus improved was originally heath, and even that which was arable, pro-

duced mofl miferable crops of a poor degenerate oat, and was upon the whole not

worth two fhiilings an acre ; but in its prefent improved Hate is worth twenty, and the

tenants live twice as well as before the improvement.

Some of the fields have been fallowed from heath, and fown with wheat, and pro-

,
duced large crops. One field of thirty-four acres, which had been moflly heath, was
the firfl year fallowed, drained, cleared of the flones, limed, &c. and fown with wheat,

which produced in the London market two hundred and feventy pounds, clear of all

expences. Mr. Barclay has lately erected a mill for fine flour, the only one in theII' county.
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county, which fully anfwers ; and has ferved to encourage many of his neighbours to

fow wheat where it was never known to be raifed before. At prefent near eight hun-

dred bolls are annually produced within ten miles of the p'ace.

The firfl; turnips for feeding of cattle were raifed by this gentleman :' and the markets

are now plentifully fupplied with frefh beef. Before that period frefli meat was hardly

known in thefe parts, during the winter and fpring months. Every perfon killed his

cattle for winter provifions at Michaelmas ; and this was called laying-in time. Necef-

fity urged this ; for fo low was the ftate of farming, that winter fodder for the fatteftiing

of cattle was then unknown. So that this country, till within thefe few years, was in

the fame condition -with that of England above three hundred years ago : in that period

beeves, flieep, and hogs were killed at Martinmas, and preferved faked till the fpring
;

when vegetation was renewed, and the half ftarved cattle recovered their flefh,and were

become fit for flaughter : fo that the feafon of freih meat fcarcely lafted half the year^

The Hebrides are ftill in this fituation.

The great grand-father of Mr. Barclay was not lefs eminent for his improvements in

affairs fpiritual. The celebrated Robert Barclay made Urie his refidence, and here

compofed that apology for the Quakers which will ever remain an evidence of his abili-

ties and his piety. His moderate difpofition and cool head gave credit to the feft ; for

it v^as the peculiar happinefs of George Fox to have united himfelf with his worthy
brother, fmce George's tenets, as Mofheim exprefles, delivered by him in a rud:% con-

fufed, and-ambiguous manner, were prefeuted in a different form by the mafterly hand
of Barclay, who dreffed them with fuch fagacity and art, that they affumed the afpeft

of a regular fyflem. To him then is owing the purification of the opinions of the pro-

feffors of it at this time. He was the great reformer of quakerifm, and his followers

may exult in him as in one who would do honour to any religion.

September 3. Leave Urie, and return by the fame road as far as Red Mears, where
we turn to the north-weft, and travel near the foot of the Grampian hills, through a-

fine open country. Go near the hcufe of captain Falconer, with excellent improve-
ments around ; and foon after by Faique, the feat of Sir Alexander Ramfay, a gentle-

man diflinguifhed for the fine method of agriculture. Stop at Fetter-cairn, a fmall.

village, for the fake of refrefhing ourfelves and horfes*

In this morning*s ride, obferve a par.ticular neatnefs in the cottages of the country.

They are made either of red clay, or of fods, placed on a ffone foundation ; the roofs

are prettily thatched, and bound by a neat net-work of twilled draw rope, which keeps
them extremely tight.

Nefir Fetter-cairn was the refidence of Finella, the daughter of a nobleman of large

poffeflions in this country, infamous for her affaffination of Kenneth III., in 994. She
artfully infinuated herfelf into his favour, ai:d inveigling him into her palace (under pre-

tence of revealing fomecorifpiracies, fhe was really privy to) there caufed him to be mur-
dered. The place was befet by his friends, but Finella efcapihg out of a window, joined

the confederates in her wickednefs. Such is the. relation given by Boethius and Bu-
chanan*, but the relations of thofe early times are often doubtful and fabulous.

About two miles from this place, on the road-fide, is a cairn, of a ffupendous fize,

and uncommon form, which probably might give name to the parifh. Tlie fhape is ob-

long, and the height at lead thiriy feet. At fome diflance from the ground the fides

are formed into a broad terrace : the cairn rifes again confiderably above that, and con-i

Boethius, Ub. XJ. p. 33 J. Buchanan, lib. VI. c, 41. Major, p. 94, calls the lady, Comlti/Ta

An^ukjx.

fifts'
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fifts of great loofe ftones, mixed with much femi- vitrified or lava like matter. On one
fide is a large long ftone, probably once ered. Along the top is an oval hollow, about

fix feet deep : its length, within, a hundred and fifty-two ; the breadth, in the middle,

fixty-fix ; the length from the outfide of the furrounding dike, a hundred and fixty-

feven ; the breadth, eighty-three. This may be prefumed to have been monumental

;

the northern nations thought no labour too great in paying thefe funeral honours to

their deceafed heroes. The tumulus of Haco was the fize of a hill* : whole years,

as well as whole armies, were employed in amafling thefe ftupendous teftimonies of re-

fped. Three years were confumed in forming one, the common labour of two uterine

brethren, Norwegian chieftains f.

Travel over an ill-cultivated flat ; crofs the North-Elk, at the bridge of Gannachie, a

vafl arch, call from rock to rock, built by fubfcriptlon, by one Miller. Beneath is a

vaft chafm, near fifty feet deep from the top of the battlements ; through this the

water runs with great force. A rocky channel, with lofty precipitous fides, fringed

with w^ood, forms mod pitlurefque views for above a quarter of a mile above and below
the bridge.

Re-enter the fliire of Angus ; on whofe borders lies the cafiellated houfe of Edzel,

once the feat of the moft ancient branch of the Lindfays, of the caftle of Invermark,

who acquired it about three hundred years ago by the marriage of an anceftor with the

heirefs of a Sterling, who built the houfe, and was Lord of Glenelk, which by this

match was conveyed to them. They were remarkable for being chief over a nu-

merous fet of fmall tenants. Not fixty years are paft fince the Laird kept up the parade

of being attended to a church by a band of armed men, who ferved without pay or

maintenance, fuch duties being formerly efteemed honourable. This caftle was de-

ferted by the then owner on account of a murder he had committed on his kinfman.

Lord Spynie, in 1607. This affair involved him in difficulties, and he retired on that

account, to the houfe ofAuch-mull, about two miles higher on the North Efkas the in-

fcription on the houfe fhews. A little after the Laird of Edzel thought proper to beflow

on one Durie, a barren knowl near the houfe, and by charter conftittited him and his

family hereditary beadles of the pariih, and annexed the perquifite of two bannocks for

ringing the bell at the funeral of every farmer, and one for that of every cottager ;

which remained in the family till very lately when it was purchafed by the Earl of Pan-

mure, the prefent owner of the eflate. This is mentioned to fhew the affeftation of

royalty in thefe ReguH, who made their grants and conferred places with all the dignity

ofmajefty.

After riding two miles on black and heathy hills, afcend one divided into two fum-

mits, the higher named the white, the lower the black Catter-thun, from their different

colours. Both are Caledonian polls, and the firft of moft uncommon ftrength. It is of

an oval form, made of a ftupendous dike of loofe white ftones, whofe convexity from
the bafe within to that without, is a hundred and twenty two feet. On the outfide, a

hollow, made by the difpofition of the ftones, furrounds the whole. Round the bafe is

a deep ditch, and below that a hundred yards, are the veftiges of another, that went
round the hill. The area within the ftony mound is flat ; the axis or length of the

oval is four hundred and thirty-fix feet ; the tranl'verfe diameter, two hundred. Near
the eaft fide is the foundation of a rectangular building ; and on moft parts are the

foundations of others, fmall and circular : all which had once their fuperftrudures, the

* Socii Haconis fafluofi funerandl duels gratia, coUero fpeftatx magnitudinfs exftruunt. Worm. Mod,
Daft. 33. t ^^^^' 29'

3 ihelter
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fhelter of the pofleflbrs of the pofl. There is alfo a hollow, now almoft filled with

ftones, the well of the place.

The other is called brown, from the colour of the ramparts, which are compofed only

of earth. It is of a circular form, and confiits of various concentric dikes. On one

fide of this riles a fniall rill, which running down hill, has formed a deep gully. From
the fide of the fortrefs is another rampart, which extends parallel to the rill, and then

reverts, forming an additional poll or retreat.

It is to be obferved, that thefe pods were chofen by the Caledonians with great judg-
"

vn^ni : they fixed on the fummits of a hill commanding a great view, and perfectly de-

tached, having to the north the Grampian hills, but on that fide feparated from them

by the lofty and rugged banks of the Weft- water, wiiich gives them additional fecurity *,

Ports of this kind are, as 1 am informed, very connnon at the foot of the Grampian hills,

intended as places of retreat for the inhabitants on the invafion of an enemy. There

is one above Phefdo, in the Merns ; another called Barmkine hill, eight miles weft of

Aberdeen. I have feen a long chain of fimilar polls in my own country ; they are ge-

nerally fituated on high hills, over-looking the lower, or on lefler hills over-looking plains,

and feem defigned as afyla for the people of the low and defencelefs countries.

The literal tranflation of Catter-thun is Camp-town. Thefe polls are of the fame

kind with that made by Caradacus, on the borders of North Wales. Tunc mon-

tibus arduis, et fi qua clemenier accedi poterant, in modum valli faxa prajiruit f. It i^

very probable that the Caledonians occupied thefe hills before the battle of Mons Gram-
pius, which might have been fought in the plains below, where there was ample room
for large armies to aft in, and for the armed chariots to perform their careers. In thefe

rude faftnelTes the Caledonians might leave their wives and children, as was? the cuftom
of the other Britons, and then defcend into the bottoms, to repel the invaders of their

liberties. It is difficult to fix the fpot ; but there are not fewer than three Roman
camps not remote from this range of hills, which Agricola might have occupied, and
before one of them drawn out his forces to have received the enemy. Of thefe one is

at Kiethic, near Brechin ; a fecond near Caerboddo, between Forfar and Panmure ; and
a third near Kennymoor, called Battledikes \. In the neighbourhood of one of thefe

feems to have been the celebrated action ; after which he led his army to the confines

of the Horefti §, received hoflages, and ordering his fleet (then in all likelihood lying in

the Tay) to perform the voyage round Britain, retired by flow marches into winter

quarters,

Defcend, and after travelling three miles reach Brechin, a town confiding of one
large and handfome ftreet, and two fiualler, feated on the top and fide of a hill, waflied

by the river South-Efl^. At the foot of the town is a long row of houfes, independent
of it, built on ground held in feu from the family of North-Eflv. It i$ a royal burgh,
and with four others fends a member to parliament. In refped to trade, it has only a
fmall ftiare in the coarfer linen manufacture. It lies at no great diflance from the har-

bour of Montrofe; and the tide flows within two miles of the town, to which a canal

might be made, which perhaps might create a trade, but would be of certain fervice in

conveying down the corn of the country for exportation.

* For a full account of the nature of thefe pofti fee my Tour in Wales.

f Tacit i Annalcs, lib. xii c. 3 v % Thefe notices ot the camps from Maitland.

^ Tranflatora, miilid by the found, imagine thefe to h.ivc been mountaineers; but the word i- probably
Celtic, and Ihould be rendered, an the Ingeuious Mr. Aikin ha( done, the people of Fiiefhirc.
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Brechin was a rich and ancient bifhoprick, founded by David I. about the year 1 150:

at the Reformation its revenues ia money and in kind amounted to feven hundred a

year ; but after that event were reduced to a hundred and fifty, chiefly by the alienation

of the lands and tythes by Alexander Campbell, the firfl: proteftant bifliop, to his chief-

tain the Earl of Argyle, being recommended to the fee by his patron, probably for that

very end.
' The Culdees had a convent Here : their abbot Leod was witnefs to the grant made
by ICing David to his new abbey of Dumfermline. In after-times they gave way to the

Mathurines, or Red-friars. The ruins of their houfe, according to Maitland, are dill

to be feen in the College-wynde.

Here was likevi'ife an hofpital, called Maifon de Dieu, founded in 1256 by "William

de Brechin, for the rcpofe of the fouls of the Kings William and Alexander ; of John
Earl of ChePier, and Huntingdon his brother ; of Henry his father ; and Juliana his

mother. Albinus, bifhop of Brechin, in the reign of Alexander III.p was witnefs to the

grant. By the walls, which are yet ftanding, behind the weft end of the chief ftreet,

it appears to have been an elegant little building.

The cathedral is a Gothic pile, fupported by twelve pillars ; is in length a hundred
and fixty.fix feet, in breadth fixty-one

;
part is ruinous, and part ferves as the parifli

church. The weft end of one of the aifles is entire ; its door is Gothic, and the arch

confifts of many mouldings ; the window of neat tracery ; the fteeple is a handfome
tower, a hundred and twenty feet high ; the four lower windows in form of long and
narrow openings : the belfry windows adorned with that fpecies of opening called the

quatrefoil ; the top battlemented, out of which rifes an hexangular fpire.

At a fmall diftance from the aifle (lands one of thofe fingular round towers, whofe

ufe has fo long baffled the conjedlures of antiquaries.

Thefe towers, as far as my reading or enquiries have extended, appear to have been

peculiar to North Britain and Ireland": in the laft frequent ; in the former only two at

this time exift. That at Brechin ftood originally, as all 1 have feen do, detached from
other buildings : it is at prefent joined near the bottom by a low additional aifle to the

church, which takes in about a fixth of its circumference. From this aifle there is an

entrance into it of modern date, approachable by a few fteps, for the ufe of the ringers,

the parifliioners having in time paft thought proper to hang their bells in it inftead of

the fteeple. Two handfome bells are placed there, which are got at by means of fix

ladders, placed on wooden femicircular floors, each refting on the circular abutments

within- fide of the tower.

The height from the ground to the roof is eighty feet ; the inner diameter, within a

few feet of the bottom, is eight feet ; the thicknefs of the vt'all at that part feven feet two

inches ; fo that the whole diameter is fifteen feet two ; the circumference very near

forty-eight feet ; the inner diameter at the top is feven feet eight ; the thicknefs of the

wsUs four feet fix ; the circumference thirty-eight feet eight inches ; which proportion

gives the building an inexpreflible elegance : the top is roofed with an odlagonal fpire,

twenty-three feet high, which makes the whole one hundred and three. In this fpire

are four windows, placed alternate on the fides, refting on the top of the tower ; near

the top of the tower are four others, facing the four cardinal points ; near the bottom

are two arches, one within another, in relief ; on the top of the outmoft is a crucifixion;

between the mouldings of the outmoft and inner are two figures, one of the Virgin Mary,
the other of St. John, the cup and lamb : on each corner of the bottom of this arch is

a figure of certain beafts ; one, for aught I know, may be the Caledonian bear, and the

other, with a long fnout, the boar: the ftone-work within. the inner arch has a fmall

10 flit.
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flif, or peep-hole, but without the appearance of there having been a door within any

modern period
;

yet I imagine there might have been one originally, for the filling up
confifts of larger ftones than the reft of this curious rotund. The whole -is built with

moft elegant mafonry, which Mr. Gough obferved to be compofed of fixty courfes *.

J am informed by Mr. Gillies, of Brechin, that he has often feen it vibrate in a high

wind.

The learned among the antiquaries are greatly divided concerning the ufe of thefe

buildings, as well as the founders. Some think, them Piclifh, probably b.-^caufe there

is one at Abernethy, the ancient feat of that nation ; and others call them Daniifli, be-

caufe it was the cuftom of the Danes to give an alarm f in time of danger from high

places. But the manner and fimplicity of building in early times of both thefe nations

was fuch, as to fuperfede that notion ; befides, there are fo many fpecimens left of their

architeflure, as tend at once to difprove any conjecture of that kind : the Hebrides,

Caithnefs, and Rofs-fhire, exhibits^ reliques of their buildings totally different. They
could not be defigned as belfries, as they are placed near the fteeples of churches, infi-

nitely more commodious for that end ; nor places of alarm, as they are often eredled

in fituations unfit for that purpofe. I muft therefore fall into the opinion of the late

worthy Peter Collinfon |, that they were incluforia, et ar^i incluforii ergajiula^ the pri- ^
. g/ut,^^

fons of narrow inclofures : that they were ufed for the confinement of penitents, fome
"'**'

perhaps conftrained, others voluntary, Dunchad o Braoin being faid to have retired to

fuch a prifon, where he died A. D. 987. The penitents were placed in the upper ftoryj

after undergoing their term of probation, they were fuffered to defcend to the next

;

(in all I have feen there are inner abutments for fuch floors) after that they took a fe-

cond ftep ; till at length the time of purification being fulfilled, they were releafed and
received again into the bofom of the church.

Mr. Collinfon fays, that they were built in the tenth or eleventh century. The reli-

gious were in thofe early times the beft architefts §, and religious architecture the beft

kind. The pious builders either improved themfelves in the art by their pilgrimages,

or were foreign monks brought over for the purpofe. Ireland being the land of fanc-

Xiiy^patriafandorimi the people of that country might be the original inventors of thefe

towers of mortification. They abound there, and in all probability might be brought

into Scotland by fome of thofe holy men who difperfed themfelves to all parts of Chrif-
"

tendom to reform mankind.

The caftle of Brechin was built on an eminence, a little fouth of the town ; but not

a relique is left. It underwent a long fiege in the year 1303, was gallantly defended

againlt the Englifh under Edward III., and notwithftanding all the efibrts of that potent

prince, the brave governor. Sir Thomas Maule, anceflor of the prefent Earl of Panmure,
held out this fmall fortrefs for twenty days, till he was flain by a ftone caft from an en-

gine
D
on Auguft 20th, when the place was inftantly furrendered. James Earl of Pan-

mure built, in 17 1 1, an excellent houfe on this fpot j but in 1715 engaging in the re-

bellion, had but a fliort enjoyment of it.

I muft not forget to mention the battle of Brechin, fought in confequence of the

rebellion raifed in 1452 on account of the murder of the Earl of Douglas in Stirling

caftle. The victory fell to the royalifts, under the Earl of Huntly. The malcontents

were headed by the Earl of Crawford, who retiring to his caftle of Finehaven, in the

• Archscologia, ii. 83. f Louthiana, part I'ii. 18. J Archeologia, i. 307.
§ Mr. Walpolc's Anccd. Painting, 410. i. 114. Mr. Bcntham'a Elyi td.

\ Crawford's Peerage, 389. Camden'» Remains, 301.

3 K 2 frenzy
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frenzy of difgrace dechred, ** he would willingly pafs feven years in hell to obtain the

glory which feHto the fhare of the rival gen-eral *.

Sept. 4. This morning we were honoured with the freedom of the town ; after which

we continued our journey five miles to Carefton; the feat of Mr. Skene, where we paffed

the day and evening in a moft agreeable manner.

Sept. 3. After a fhort ride ford the South-F.fli, leaving on the right the ruined cafH&

of Finehaven, once the feat of the Lindefays, Earls of Crawford. A Spaniih chefnut

. of vaft fize was till of late years an ornament to the place : it was of the fpreading kind ;

the circumference near the ground was forty-two feet eight ; of the top, thirty- five nine

inches ; of one of the largeft branches, twenty-three feet.

Above the caftle is the hill called the caftle hill of Finehaven, a great eminence or

ridge, with a vafl and long hollow in the top. Along the edges are vail maifes of ftone,

llrongly cemented by a femi-vitrified fubftance, or lava, ihefe maifes feem of a ton

weight ; they were procured out of the hill, and placed as a defence to the place, it

having been a Britifti port. The form of the hill (which ends abrupt at one end, at

the other is joined by an ifthmus to the neighbouring land), together vith the cavity in

the middle, renders it extremely fit for the purpofe. The ifthmus is fecured by a deep

ditch cut tranfverfely.

This hill is certainly the effeft of a volcano; at the one end of the hollo v^' are two great

holes of a funnel (hape, the craters of the place through which the, matter had been
eje£led. One is fixty feet in diameter, and above thirty deep ; and had been much •

deeper, but it was from time to time mads more fhallow by the flinging in of Hones, as

cattle were fometimes loft in it.

On both fides of the hill are found in digging great quantities of burnt earth, that

ferve all the purpofes of tarras, or the famous pulvis puteolanus or puz.zolarM, fo frequent

in countries that abound with volcanoes, and fo ufeful for all wcwks that are to lie un-

der water.

On defcending from this hill find ourfelves at Aberlemni. In the church- yard, and
on the road fide are to be feen fome of the curious carved ftones, fuppofed to have been

erefted in memory of vidories over Danes, and other great events that happened in

thofe parts. Thefe, like the round towers, are local monuments ; but ftill more con-

fined, being, as far as I can learn, unknown in Ireland ; and indeed limited to the

eaftern fide of North Britain, for I hear of none beyond the firth of Murray . or that of

Forth. The greateft is that near Forres, taken notice of in the Tour of 1769 ; and is

alfo the fartheft north of any. Mr. Gordon defcribes another in the county of Mar,
near the hill of Benachie ; the next are thefe under confideration. The firft defcribed

by that ingenious writer f, is that figure which ftands in the church-yard. On one fide

is the form of a crofs, as is common to moft, and proves them at leaft to have been the

work of a Chriftian people.

The next which I faw is on the road, with both fides full of fculpture. On one a

neat crofs included in a circle ; and bmeath two exceedingly rude figures of angels,

which fome have miftaken for charaders. On the other fide are the figures of certain

inftruments, to me quite unintelligible ; beneath are two men founding a trumpet,

four horfemen, a footman, and feveral animals, feemingly wild horfes purfued by dogs

;

under them is a centaur, and behind them a man holding fome unknown animal |.

This is the ftone mentioned by Boethius to have been put up in memory of a defeat of

9 party of Danes, belonging to the army of Camus, on this fpot. " Quo loco ingens

* Guthrie, IV. J 5. \ Itin. Septentr. /51. % Tab. xviii. fig. t.

8 . lapis
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lapis eft: ere£lus. Huic animantium effigies, nonnullis cum charaderlbus artificlofe, ut

fum fiebat, quas rem geftam pofteritati annunciarent, funt infculptas*."

On -a tumulus on the road fide is a third, with various fcuiptures pafl my comprehen.
fion. This is engraven by Mr. Gordon, tab. iv., and mentioned by him p. 158.

Near this is a fourth pillar quite plain, which was probably erefted over the grave

of fome perfon who was deemed perhaps unworthy the trouble of fculpture. This is

as artlefs as any of the old Britifli monuments, which I apprehend thefe carved ftones

fucceeded. Thefe were, from their exceflive rudenefs, the firft: efforts of the fculptor,

imitative of the animal creation ; and his fuccefs is fuch as might be expeOed : but in

the ornaments about the crofles, and the running patterns along the fides of fome, is a

fancy and elegance that does credit to the artifts of thofe early days. Boethius is wil-

ling that thefe engraven pillars fliould be fuppofed to have been copied from the Egyp-
tians, and that the figures were hieroglyphic, as expreffive of meaning as thofe found on
thecafjs of mummies, or the fculptured obeliiks of igypt f. The hiftorian's vanity in

fuppofing his countrymen to have been derived from that ancient nation, is dcftitute of

all authority ; but his conj'^duie that the figures we fo frequently fee on the columns of

this country had thejr fignification, and were the records of an unlettered age, is fo rea-

fonable as to be readily admitted. It was a method equally common to the mod civi-

lized and to the mod barbarous nations ; common to the inhabitants of the banks of

the Nile, and the natives of Mexico |. In the northern hemifphere, monuments of this

nature feem confined to the tra(5l above mentioned : they cannot be compared, as the

learned bifliop Nicholfon does, to the Runic ftones in Denmark and Sweden ; for they

will be found always attended with Runic infcriptions, by any one who will give himfelf

the trouble of confulting the antiquities of thofe nations §.

I muft take notice of a new-dilcovered ftone of this clafs, found in the ruins of a

chapel in the den of Auldbar, near Carefton, by Mt. Skene, who was fo obliging as to

favour me with the drawing of it. On one fide was a crofs ; in the upper compartment

of the other fide were two figures of men, in a fort of cloak, fitting on a chair, perhaps

religious perfons ; beneath them is another, tearing afunder the jaws of a certain beaft:

;

near him a fpear and a harp ; below is a perfon on horfeback, a beaft like the mufimon,
which is fuppofed to have once inhabited Scotland ; and laftly, a pair of animals like

bullocks, or the hornlefs cattle of the country, going fide by fide. This ftone was about

feven feet long, and had been fixed in a pedeftal foun^ with it.

Proceed towards Forfar. About a mile on this fide of the town is a moor, noted

for a battle between the Pids and the Scots, in the year 83 1 . The Scots, under Alpin,

had rather the advantage ; by them therefore might the great cairn near the fpot be

compofed which to this day is called Pids Cairnley. The bafe was once furrounded

with a coronet of great upright columns ; but only one remains, which is eleven feet

high, feven broad, and eighteen feet in girth.

Forfar, the capital of the county, contains about two thoufand fouls ; but, fince the

great sera of the profperity of North Britain, has increafed above half. The manu-
factures of linens in this neighbourhood, from four-pence to feven pence a yard, are

very confiderable, and bring, as is faid, near twenty ihoufind a year.

The caftle ftood on a fmall hill near the town, but at prefent not a fragmeiw is

left.

• Boethius, lib. xi. p. 74^, f Boethius, lib. ii. p. ao.

X Conquell of Mexico, fol. 73. Purchas's Pilgrims, iii. 1068.

^ Worinij Mon. JDanic. 474. ^h^.

The
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The lake lies, or rather did lie, at a fmall diftance from the caflle, and, according

to tradition, once furrounded the town ; there being in feveral parts, even to this day,

marks of the deferted channel : of late years it has been very confiderably reduced by
draining, to which the vaft quantity of fine marie at the bottom was the temptation.

This fine manure is found there in ft rata from three to ten feet thick, and very often

is met with beneath the peat in the moors. The land improved with it yields four
" crops fucceffively, after which it is laid down with barley and clover. The county of
Angus is fuppofed to be benefited, within the fix laft years, by this practice, by an
advance of four thoufand a year in the rents. Much of this is owing to an old fea-

man of this country, Mr. Strachan of Balgayloch, who invented the method of drag-

ging up the marie from the bottom of the waters, in the fame manner as the ballaft is

for jfhips.

About a mile north of Forfar, lay the cell or priory of Reftenot, dependent on the

abbey of Jedburgh. This houfe was placed in a lake, and accefTible only by a draw-

bridge-; here, therefore, the monks of Jedburgh depofited their papers and all their

valuable effecls *.

Five miles further is the caftle of Glames, a place much celebrated in our hift:ory
;

jfirft for the murder of Malcolm the Second, who fell here by the hands of aflaffins,

in a pafiage ftill Ihewn to fl:rangers. It might at the time be part of the pofleffions of

-the family of the famous Macbeth, who tells us, through the mouth of Shakefpear,

By SInel's death I know 1 am Thane of Glames.

This Sinel being, as Boethius informs us, father to that tyrant. Probably after his

death it became forfeited, and added to the property of the crown ; for, on the ac-

ceflion of Robert the lid., it was beftowed (then a royal palace) on his favourite Sir John
Lyon, propter laudabile eiJidekfervitium. The ancient buildings were of great extent,

as appears by a drawing from an old print, which the Earl of Strathmore did me the

honour to prefent to me. The whole confifted of two long courts divided by build-

ing ; in each was a fquare tower and gateway beneath, and in the third another tower,

which conft:itutes the prefent houfe, the reft being totally deftroyed. This has received

many alterations, by the additions of little round turrets, with grotefque roofs ; and by
a great round tower in one angle, which was built in 1686, by the reftorer of the

caftle Patrick Lord Glames, in order to contain the curious ftair-cafe, which is fpiral ;

one end of the fteps refting on a light hollow pillar, continued to the upper fi:ory.

Befides the fpot of aflaffination, is (hewn the feat of poetry and mufic, an ancient fef-

tivity, where the bards took their place, and fung the heroifm of their patron and his

anceftors. In early times a chieftain was followed to court by his poets, and his ableft:

muficians: hence it was, that in the hall of a Celtic prince, a hundred bards have ftruck

\ip at once in chorus f. And even about a century ago every chieftain kept two bards,

each of whom had his difciples, infeparable attendants.

The moft fpacious rooms are, as ufual in old caftles, placed in the upper ftories,

and furnifhed with all the tawdry and clumfy magnificence of the middle of the lafi:

century. The habitable part is below ftairs. In one of the apartments is a good por-

trait of the firft Duke of Ormond, in armour, by Sir Peter Lely ; the greatefl; and moft:

virtuous charadler of his age.

His daughter, Countefs of Cheflierfield, a celebrated beauty, and the greatefl: coquet
of the gay court of Charles II. beloved by the Duke of York, and not lefs by George

* Keith, J 40. f Doftor Macpherfon, 219.

Hamilton.
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Hamilton. She was negleded at firft by her hufband, who, rouzed by the attention of

others to his fair fpoufe, became too late enamoured with her charms. At length a
mutual jealoufy feized the lady and her lover Hamilton ; he, in the frenzy of re-

venge, perfuades the Earl to carry her from the fcene of gallantry, to pafs her Chrift-

mas at his feat ia Derby fhire *. She difcovers the treachery of her lover, but contrives

to inveigle him to vifit her in her retreat, through all the real inconveniences of bad
roads, dreadful weather, and dark, nights, with the additional terrors of imaginary

precipices and bogs, which fhe had painted in her billet, to add to the mifery of his

journey. A bad cottage is provided for his concealment ; a falfe confidante brings

him at midnight into a cold paffage, under promife of an interview; he remains there

till day approaches; the night began with rain and ended with froft ; he was cafed;

with ice, perhaps complaining.

Me tuo loogas pereunte noftes^

Lydia, dot mis.

He quits his ftation in defpair, retires to his cabin, is terrified with the news of Lc!d
Chefterfield being at home, is alarmed with the found of hounds, and the Earl enjoy-

ing the pleafures of thechace; peeps out,, and find the country beautiful, and neither

bog nor precipice; in a word, returns to London the next night, the ridicule of the

gay monarch, and his merry court f.

I mud not forget another portrait, that more immediately relates to the houfe of
Patrick Lord Glames ; who, I am informed, wrote his own memoirs, and relates that

he married the daughter of the Earl of Middleton, Lord Commiffioner in the time of
Charles IL ; and fuch was the fimplicity of manners at that time, he brought his lady

home mounted behind him, without any other train than a man on foot by the fide of

his horfe.

In the church-yard of Glames is a ftone fimilar to thofe at Abcrlemni. This is fup-

pofed to have been ereded in memory of the alfaflination of King Malcolm, and is called,

his grave-flone. On one front is a crofs, on the upper part is fome wild bead, and op-

pofife to it a centaur; beneath, in one compartment, is the head of a wolf, thefe ani-

mals denoting the barbarity of the confpirators ; in another compartment are two per-

fons fhaking hands, in their other hand is a battle-ax : perhaps thefe two are repre-

fented in the act of confederacy. On the oppofite front of the ftone are reprefented

an eel and another fifti. This alludes to the fate of the murderers, who, as foon as

ihey had committed the horrid adt, fled. The roads were at that time covered with

fnow ; they loft the path, and went on to the lake of Forfar, which happened at the

time to be frozen over, but not fufficiently ftrong to bear their weight, the ice broke,,

and they all periflied miferably. This fad is confirmed by the weapons lately found

in draining the lake, particularly a battle-ax, of a form like thofe reprefented in the

fculpturc. Several brafs pots and pans were found there at the fame time, perhaps

part of the plunder the aifaflins carried off" with them.

Near Glames are two other ftones, one with the crofs on one front, an angel on one
fide, and two men with the heads of hogs on the other

;
probably fatirically alluding

to the name of Sueno, or the fwine, a Danifli monarch. Beneath are four .animals re-

fembling lions ; on the oppofite front is a fingle eel. This is in the park of Glames {.

The other is at the village of Coflens, a mile weft of the caftle, and is called St.

Orland's ftone. The crofs takes up one front ; on the upper part of the other are

« Brcadby-hall, near Burton-upon-Trent.
-f-

Memoires du Grammont; .

, :I^
Vide Gordon's Itin. 163.

certain
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certain unknown inftruments ; beneath are horfemen and dogs; under them a fculp-

tiire, which in my drawing reprefents a boat ; beneath that a cow, and another

animal *.

I miffed feeing Denoon caftle, which I am informed Ues two miles to the fouth-weft

of Glames. According to Mr. Gordon, it is feated on an eminence, environed with

Iteep rocks, and almoil inacceffible. On the north are two or three rows of terraffes.

It is of a femicircular form, and encompaffed with a ftupendous wall of (lone and earth,

twenty-feven feet high, and thirty thick. The circuit three hundred and thirty-five

yards. The entrances are on the fouth-eaft, and north-weft. Within the area are

veftiges of buildings, and there is a tradition that there was a fpring in the middle.

This appears to me to be the fame kind of faftnefs as that of Catter-thun.

Sept. 6. Proceed to Belmont, the feat of the honourable Stuart Mackenzie, Lord
Privy Seal of Scotland, where I found the moft obliging reception. It is feated in the

parilh of Meigle, where I again enter the county of Perth.

The ground of this parifli is very fertile, and much improved of late by the manure
of Ihell-marl. It yields barley, oats, fome wheat, and a little rye; and, in general,

more grain than the inhabitants, who amount to about twelve hundred, can confume.
IViuch flax is raifed, many potatoes planted, and of late artificial gralTes begin to find

a place here. Improvements in agriculture, and in making good roads, go on molt
profperoufly under the aufpices of Lord Privy Seal. The only manufacture in the pa-

rifli is that of coarfe brown linens, which employs about a hundred weavers. But fmce a

great proprietor has thought proper to debar the inhabitants from the ufe of a large

peat mofs, it is feared that the manufafturers muft remove (as many have already done)
for want of that effential article, fuel.

Belmont ftands entirely on claffical^ ground ; for on its environs lay the laft fcene of

the tragedy of Macbeth. In one place is fhewn his tumulus, called Belly Duff, or, I

fhould rather call it, the memorial of his fall ; for to tyrants no fuch refped was paid,

and their remains were treated with the utmoft indignity among the northern nations.

Thus Amlethus, after deftroying the cruel Fengo, denies every honour to his body f.
And Starcather beautifully defcribes the obfequies of the wicked :

Cxforum corpora curru

Excfplant famuli, promptufque cadavera lifter -

Effcrat, officifs mcri;6 caritura fupremis,

Et buftfs iiidigna tegi. Non fiintris illis

l^ompa rogufve pium tumuli compoiict honorem

:

Putida fpargantur campis, avlumquc terenda

Moifibus, infelto maculent rus undique tabo+.

By the final fyllable, I fhould choofe to flyle it a monument to perpetuate the me-
mory of the gallant Macduff. It is a verdant mount, furrounded by two terraffes,

with a cope at top, now fhaded by broad-leaved laburnums, of great antiquity. The
battle, which began beneath the caftle of Dunfmane, rnight have fpread as far as this

place. Here the great ftand might have been made ; here Macduff might have fUm-
moned the ufurper to yield ; and here I imagine him uttering his laft defiance,

* Ibid. I had not an opportunity of feeing either of thtfe. Mr. Skene, of Cartrfton, favoured me with

a drawing of the laft.
-f

Saxp Gram lib. iv. p. 55.

^ Idem, lib. vi. p. 119. Aviumque terrenda

Morfibus.

Shakefpeare puts an idea fimilar to this in the mouth of Macbeth :

our monuments
^ Shall be^ the maws of kites.

I win
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I will not yield

To kifs the ground before young Malcolm's feet

;

A nd to be baited with the rabble's curfe.

Though Bimam wood be come to Dunfinane,

And thou oppos'd, be of no woman born,

Yet I will try the laft. Before my body
1 throw my warlike (hield. Lay on, Macduff !

And damn'd be he that firft cries, " Hold ! enough ! '
"

In a field on the other fide of the houfe is another monument to a hero of that day,

to the n^emory of the brave young Seward, who fell, llain on the fpot by Macbeth. A
ftupendous ftone marks the place, twelve feet high above ground, and eighteen feet and

a half in girth in the thickeft place. The quantity below the furface of the earth only

two feet eight inches ; the weight, on accurate computation, amounts to twenty tons ;

yet, I have been affured, that no (lone of this fpecies is to be found within twenty miles.

But the pains that were beftowed on thefe grateful remembrances of departed merit,

may be learned from the filial piety of Harald, the fon of Gormon, who employed his

whole army, and a vaft number of oxen, to draw a (tone of prodigious fize from the

fhore of Jutland, to honour the grave of his mother f.

Near the great ftone is a fmall tumulus, called DufF*s-know ; where fome other

commander is fuppofed to have fallen. But Meigle is rich in antiquities, the church-

yard is replete with others of a more ornamented kind, abounding with hieroglyphic

columns. Mr. Gordon has engraved all I faw, one excepted ; however I venture to

caufe them to be engraved again from the drawings of my fervant ; for, notwith ftand-

ing I allow Mr. Gordon to poflefs great merit as a writer, yet his (ketches are lefs ac-

curate than I could wifh.

The moft curious is that whereon is feen, in the upper part of one front,

dogs and horfemen, and below reprefented four wild beafts, refembling lions, de-

vouring a human figure. The country people call all of them Queen Vanora's grave-

Aones, and relate that (he was the wife of King Arthur ; I fuppofe the fame lady that

we Wellh call Guinever, and Guenhumara ; to whofe chaftity neither hiflorians nor

bards | do much credit. The traditions of thefe parts are not more favourable to her

memory. The peafants aflert, that, after the defeat of her lover, fhe was imprifoned in

a fort on the hill of Barra, oppofite to this place, and that there Ihe died, and was in-

terred in the parifh of Meigle. Others again fay, that (he was torn to pieces by wild

beafts, to which this fculpture alludes ; if, as Mr. Gordon juftly obferves, the carvings

might not fometimes prove the foundation of the tale.

It is reported that her grave was furrounded by three ftoncs, in form of a triangle,

mortifed into one another. Some of them have holes and grooves for that purpofe,

but are now disjointed, and removed to different places.

Another ftone, is very curious: on it is engraved a chariot, with the driver

and tv\^ perfons in it ; behind is a monfter, refembling a hippopotamus, devouring a

proftratcd human figure. On another ftone is the reprefcntation of an elephant, or at

ioaft an animal with a long probofcis. Whence could the artifts of a barbarous age

acquire their ideas of centaurs, or of animals proper to the torrid zone ?

Sept. 8. Leave Belmont. Pafs beneath the famous hill of Dunfinane, on the fouth

fide of Strathmore, on whofe fummit ftood the caftle, the refidence of Macbeth, full in

• The foundation of all thi» tale is overthrown lately by the learned and accurate author of the AnnaU
of Scotland ; but out of refpctl to the riumbcrli-fs fubiime paflTages it has furnifhed the poet with, I fuffcr

it to retain its place here. \ Wormii Mon. Dan. 39.

^ Jcffery of Monmouth, p. 351. Percy's Rcliqucs, iii. 4.
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view of Birnam wood, on the oppofite fide of the plain. No place could be better

adapted for the feat of a jealous tyrant : the fides are fteep, and of the moft difficult

afcent, the fummit commanding a view to a great diflance in front and rear. At pre-

fent there are not any remains of this celebrated fortrefs : its place is now a verdant

area, of an oval form, fifty-four yards by thirty, and furrounded by two deep ditches.

On the north is a hollow road, cut through the rock, leading up to the entry, which
lies on the north-eaft, facing a deep narrow chafm, between this and the next hill.

The hill has been dug into, but nothing was difcovered, excepting feme very black

corn, which probably had undergone the operation of Graddan, or burning. This

place was fortified with great labour, for Macbeth depended on its ftrength and natural

fleepnefs as a'fecure retreat againft every enemy. He fummoned the Thanes from all

parts of the kingdom to affift in the work. All came excepting Macduff, which fo en-

raged the tyrant, that he threatened to put the yoke that was on the oxen then labour-

ing up the fteep fide of the hill, on the neck of the difobedient Thane *.

A little to the eafl:ward is a hill called the King's-ftat, where tradition fays, Macbeth
fat as on a watch-tower, for it commands a more comprehenfive view than Dunfi-

nane. Here his fcout might be placed, who brought him the fatal news of the march
of Birnam wood

:

As I did (land my watch upon the hill,

I look'd toward Birnam, and anon, methought
The wood began to move !

On the plain beneath thefe hills are feveral other Yrionuments of antiquity, fuch as s
great flone lying on the ground, ten feet long, called the Long Man*s Grave. Here are

alfo feveral tumuli compofed of earth and ftones of a pyramidical form, called here

Lawes. One of a confiderable fize, near a gentleman's feat, called Law-town, is fup-

pofed to have been that from which Macbeth adminiftered juflice to his people. No
prince ruled with more equity than he did in the beginning of his reign. He was the

firfl of the Scottifh monarchs that formed a code of laws, which were duly obferved

during his government, but afterwards were negleded or forgotten, as Buchanan fays,

much to the lofs of the kingdom in general.

Continue our ride weftward. Pafs through Perth. Reach Dupplin, where we
continue till next morning.

Sept. 9. Crofs the river Earn, at Earn-bridge, near the houfe of Moncrief ; keep on
the fouth fide of Strathearn, and breakfaft in its eaftern extremity, at the village of

Abernethy, feated near the junction of the Earn and the Tay, and once the capital

of the Piftifh kingdom. The origin of thefe people has been greatly htigated : fome
fuppofe them to have been foreigners imported from Scandinavia f, or out of Saxony

;

but apparently without any foundation. There is no reafon to, imagine them to have had
any other origin than from the Caledonians, the ancient inhabitants of the country.

They were the unconquered part, who, on the death of Severus, recovered from his

fons the conquefts of the father, who haraffed the Romans and fouthern Britons with

frequent excurfions, and who, with their kindred Scots, on the retreat of the Romans,
forced their confinement, now called Graham's-dike, and with irrefiftible fury extended
their dominions as far as the banks of the Humber,

Two kingdoms had been erected : the one flyled that of the Picls, the other that

of the Scots. Each of them^ were new names : the firft that mentions the Pidls is

* Buchanan, h'b. TJi. c, -I I. f Stilhngfleet, quoted by Mr. Macpherfon, 79.

Eumenius
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Eumenius the panegyrift, who wrote in 309, and the firll who fpsaks of the Scots is

Ammianus Marcellinus.

The words are of Celtic origin : Pi£b is derived from Pifleich •, orPidich, a plun- A^
derer or thief: it was beftowed on them by their fouthern neighbours, who probably

experienced the cruelty of their excurfions. The Caledonian offspring accepted the

title, as it conveyed, in their idea, an addition of honour iniiead of infamy ; for the

northern nations, from the eariieft antiquity, held robbery to have been honourable

;

nor does that opinion feem to be worn out to this day with fome of the northern

princes.

The kingdom of the Pifts was on the eaftern parts of North Britain : that of the Scots

on theweftern. The lafl derived their name from Scottan, a fmall flock f, or frora St^n

Scuite, wanderers \. The firfl: perhaps from their making inroads in fmall parties, the

lafl: from their acknowledged way, of life, running about feeking whom they might de-

vour. As foon as thefe two nations had eflabliflied a power, wars, attended with

various fuccefs, arofe between them : at length the Scots proved vi6lorious ; they

totally fubdued their Pidifli neighbours, cut off multitudes, forced numbers to fly

abroad for fccurity, overturned their kingdom, incorporated the few which were left,

and made their very name to ceafe.

That the Romans might alfo give the name of Pidi to the Britifli nations from the

cuftom of painting their bodies with woad and other dyes is inconteftible, notwithftand-

ing it is denied by many of the Scottifli authors. They argue from the inconfiftency

of the Roman writers, fome of whom affert that the Britons went naked, others that

they were cloathed in fliins,. others with garments called Brachas. That any were fo

wretched as to be deftitute of cloathing in this fevere climate is very improbable : no
northern nations yet difcovered, were ever found in fuch a ftate of nature. But, fay the

former, as the Britons were cloathed, why fhould they give themfelves the trouble of

adorning their bodies with paintings, fmce they could neither fliew them through vanity

to their friends, or as obje£ls of terror to their enemies ? It is difficult to trace the caufe of

cuflioms in fuch diftant periods ; but we know at prefent, from recent authority, that there

are two nations, who to this day retain the cuft:om of painting their bodies, and fome of

them the mofl: concealed parts, which they are as averfe to expofing as any European.

Both of thefe people are cloathed : thofe of Otaheite have one kind of drefs ; the new
Zealanders another. In diftant ages they may leave off the cuftom of tattowing

their flvins ; and the authority of our modern voyages become as difputable as thofe of

Casfar, Dion Caflius, or Herodian, are with fome later writers. But that the painted

bodies of our anceftors might be capable of ftriking terror into their enemies is very cer-

tain ; for in an adion they freed § themfelves from the incumbrances of the loofer

garments, and part at leaft of their bodies painted with wild fancy, was left expofed to

the view of the aftoniflied foe.

I could not hear that there were the leaft remains of antiquity at Abemethy that...*^
^

could be attributed to its ancient poffeffors. The Pids have left memorials of their

feat at Inch-tuthel, and marks of their retreats in time of danger on the funimit of
many a hill. Above the houfe of Moncrief, on Mordun hill, is a faftnefs, formed by a

bulwark of ftones, furrounding about two acres of ground, which might have been the

citadel of Abemethy, the refuge of its inhabitants in time of war, at leaft of its women,
its children j|, and its cattle, while the warriors kept the field to repel the enemy.

• Henry's Hiftory of Britain, 1. 193. f DoAor Marphcrfon, 108.

X Henry's Hillory of Britain, i. 193. S Mr. James Macphcrfon, 215'.

II
Conjugcs ac libcrosin loca tuta transferrcnt. Tacitus Vic. Agricolx, c. S7.

3 L 2 Here
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Here is indeed a round tower like that of Brechin ; but I am more willing to give
7ru^A>^.

thefe edifices to the Irifli than the Picts. The Scots have fufficient remains of antiquiry

to forgive this conceffion : the tower at Abernethy is uncovered ; the height within is

feventy-two feet ; the inner diameter eight feet two ; the thicknefs of the wall at top

two feet feven ; at bottom three feet four ; the circumference near the ground forty-

feven. Within is, at prefent, a bell, platforms, and ladders, like that in the capital of

Angus.
St. Brlgid, a virgin of Caithnefs, berefirfl dedicated herfelfto the fervices of heaven,

not with vows frail as human nature, but with a refolute pcrfeverance in the duties of

the monaftic life : and with her nine others adopted the fame courfe *. At this place

fhe died in 513, and left fuch a reputation for piety, " that the mofl: extravagant ho-

. nours were paid to her memory. The Jrlebrides paid her divine honours : to her the

greateft number of their churches were dedicated : from her they had oracular re-

fponfes ; by the divinity of St. Brigid, was one of their moft folemn oaths : to her they

devoted the firft day of February, and in the evening of that feflival performed many
Itrange ceremonies of a Druidical and mofl faperftitious kind !•"

Here were preferved her reliques ; here, in honour of her, was founded a collegiate

church ; and this place was a bilhoprick, the metropolitan of all Scotland, till it was in

840 tranflated to St. Andrew's by Kenneth III., after his victory over the Picls |. Be-

fore which it was a populous city, given by Nectanus, king of the Pids, to God and St.

Brigid, till the day ofjudgment §.

Afcend the Ochil hills, and in lefs than two miles crofs a rivulet, and enter into the

Ihire of Fife j the neareft or moll foutherly part of the Roman Caledonia, the Otholinia

and the Rofs of the Pids jj. The Forth-ever or Over of the Saxons, and the Fife of

the prefent time ; the lad from Fifus Duftus, a warrior of the country.
^ Near the jundion of Fife and Strathern, not far from the fpot I paffed, is Mugdrum

crofs, an upright pillar, with fculptures on each fide, much defaced ; but ftill may be

traced figures of horfemen, and beneath them certain animals. Near this place flood

the crofs of the famous Macduff, Thane of Fife, of which nothing but the pedeflal

has been left for above a century pad. On it were infcrlbed certain Macaronic verfes,

a ftrange jargon, preferved both by Sibbald ^ and Gordon **. Mr. Cunningham, who
wrote an eflay on the crofs, translates the lines into a grant of Malcolm Canmore, to

the Earl of Fife, of feveral emoluments and privileges; among others, he allows it to be

a fanduary to any of Macduff's kindred, within the ninth degree, who fhall be acquitted

of any man-flaughter, on flying to this crofs, and paying nine cows and a heifer ff.

Defcend the Ochil bills, and arrive in a pretty valley, called the flrath of Eden,
bounded on the fouth by the Lomond hills, and watered by the river Eden. Go
through a fmall town, and after crofling the vale, reach

Falkland; another fmall town, made a royal burgh by James II. in 1458. Here

-

ftood one of the feats ?of the MacdufFs, Earls of Fife. On the attainder of Murdo
Stuart, feventeenth Earl, it became forfeited to the cro\A 1 in 1424. James V. who
grew very fond of the place, enlarged and improved it. The remains evince its former
magnificence and elegance, and the fine tafte of the princely archited. The gateway is

placed between two fine round towers ; on th • right hand joins the chapel, whofe roof is

of wood, handfomely gilt and painted, but in a mofl ruinous condition. Beneath are

* Spotfwood's Hlfl. Ch Scotland, it, iz. Boethius, lib. x p. 18/.

f Dodor Macpherfon, 239. % Keith's Bifhops 2 § Camden, 1238. Edit. 1722.

)|
Boethius, lib iv. p. 61. Sibbald, Fife, i. «| Sibbald, Fife, 92, c^j.

** Gordon, 164. ff Camden, 1236.

feveral
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feveral apartments. The front next to the court was beautifully adorned with fhtues, v>«^<.fc.nr\

heads in bas-relief, and elegant columns, not reducible to any order, but of fine pro- •

portion, with capitals approaching the Ionic fcrol. Beneath fome of thefe pillars was
infcfibed. 1. R. M. G, 1537, or Jacobus Rex. Maria de Guife.

Ihis place was alfo a favourite refidence of James VI. on account of the fine park,

and plenty of deer. The eaft fide was accidentally burnt in the time of Charles II. and
the park ruined during Cromwell's ufurpation,. when the fine oaks.were cut down in

order to builu the fort at Perth.

In the old cafUe was cruelly ftarved, by the villany of his uncle the Duke of Albany,

David Duke of Rothefay, fon to Robert III. For a time his life was prolonged by the

charity of two w<)men j the one fupplying him with oaten cakes, conveyed to hin\

through the prifon grates : the other, a wet nurfe, with milk, conveyed by means of a
"*^

pipe. Both were detected, and both mofl barbaroufly put to death *. The death of

this Prince occafioned a parliamentary enquiry. The murderers were acquitted j and. •

pardoned ; certainly the innocent would never have required fuch fecurity f.

Near the prefent palace are feveral houfes, marks of the muni^'cence of XimesVI.
who built and bellowed them on his attendants, who acknowledge his bounty by grate-

ful infcriptions on the walls, moftly in this ftyle:

" Al praife to God and thankis to the molt excellent monarche of Great Britane or
whofe princelie liberalitie this is my portioune. Nicol Moncri^f. 1610."

Continue our journey aloug the plain, which is partly arable, partly a heath of un-

common flatnefs, darkened with prodigious plantations of Scotch pines. In the

midd is Melvil, the feat of the Karl of Leven and Melvil ; a fine houfe, with nine win-

dows in front, defigned by the famous Sir William Bruce, and executed by Mr. James>

Smith, and built in 1692.

The noble owner is defccnded, by the female line, from Alexander Lefly, firfl: of the

title; a gallant and moft trulled ofiicer, under the great Guftavus Adolphus. To him
he gave the defence ofStralfund, when bcfieged by the Imperialifts, whofe commander,
the impious or the frantic Walllein, hvore he would take the place though it hung in

the air from heaven by a chain of adamant
J : but Lefly difapointed his rodomontade.

On his return to Scotland he headed the covenanting army, during part of t!je civil

wars, and contributed greatly to the vidory of Marfton-moor, in 1644. After the death

of Charles I. he favoured the loyal party, was imprifoned, and fuffered fequefl ration ;

fo little did the parliament refpeft his former fervices. A neat miniature of him is pre-

ferved here, and a tine medal given him by Guftavus, for his brave defence ofStralfund.

Guftavus himielf, at lull length, in a fhort buff" coat. This portrait is an original,

brought outof Germany by the General.

George, Earl of Melvil, Lord High Commiflioner iii 169a, a poft he received as a

reward for his lufferings in 1683, ^vhen he had the honour of being accufed of corre-

fponding with the virtuous Lord Ruffcl ; was obliged to fly into Holland, and, on re-

fufing to appear on being cited, fuflPered, till the revolution, the forfeiture of his eftate.

David, Karl of Leven, coiKinander of the forces in North-Britain, from 1706 to

1710, a fine half-length, in armour, looking over his flioulder. By Sir John de
Medina.

In the garden is a fquare tower, one of the fammer retreats of cardinal Beaton ; and
near it is Cardan'is well, named from the celebrated phyfician, who in 1552, was fent

• Vide Sir David Dalrymple's remarks on Hid. Scotland, 778

f Buchanan, lib. x, c. ic. % Han's I^Uc of Guftavus, !. 99,

for
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for from MHan, to Hamilton, archbifhop of St. Andrew^s, who was here i^I of an aflhma.

Cardan effefted his cure but to preferve him for a moft ignominious fate, which the phy,

fician, by carting the nativity of his patient, foretold. The prelate was afterwards hang.^

ed on a live tree at Stirling, and tl\e following -cruel farcafm compofed on the occafion :

Vive diu, felix arbor, femperque vir<:to

Frondibus, ut nobiii talia poma fcras.

' September lo. Leave Melvil. The country is well improved, inclofed, and fenced

with quickfet hedges. Pafs by Dairfie church, and caftellated houfe. The church is

ancient, but of elegant architecture; the tower polygonal, terminating in a fpire. It is

built at the edge of an eminence, over the river Eden, which wafhes a beautiful bottom.

The view from it of the bridge, the church, and houfe, are uncommonly pleafmg.

The eftate of Dairfie vv'as once the property of the fee of St. Andrew's, but in 1550 was,

feued out to Lamont of Darfie, to be held by duty paid to this day. It was afterwards

fold to archbifhop Spotfwood-

After palling over a barren moor, have a moft extenfive view. Beneath on the north

is the Eden, difcharging itfelf into a fmall bay under Gairbridge, confiding of fix

arches, built by Henry Wardlaw, bifhop of St. Andrew's, who died in 1440 : beyond

is the eftuary of the Tay, great part of the county of Angus, terminating with the Red-
head, which, with Fifenefs in this county, forms the great bay of St. Andrew's. Full in

front, at the bottom of a long defcent, appears the city, placed at the extremity of a

plain at the water's edge. Its numerous towers and fpires gives it an air of vaft magni-

ficence,- and ferve to raife the expeftation of ftrangers to the higheft pitch. On entering

the weft port, a well-built ftreet, ftrait, and of a vaft length and breadth, appears ; but

fo grafs grown, and fuch a dreary folitude lay before us, that it formed the perfedidea

of having been laid wafte by the peftilence.

On a farther advance, the towers and fpires, which at a diftance afforded fuch an

appearance of grandeur, on the near view ftiewed themfelves to be the aweful remains

of the magnificent, the pious works of paft generations. A foreigner, ignorant of the

hiftory of this country, would naturally mquire, what calamity has this city undergone ?

has it fuffered a bombardment fromfome barbarous enemy ? or has it not, like Lifbon, felt

the more inevitable fury of a convulfive earthquake ? but how great is the horror on re-

fieding, that this deftrudion was owing to the more barbarous zeal of a minifter, who,

by his difcourfes, firft enflamed, and then permitted a furious crowd to overthrow edi-

fices, dedicated to that very Being he pretended to honour by their ruin. The cathe-

dral was the labour of a hundred and fixty years, a building that did honour to the coun-

try : yet in June 1559, John Knox effeded its demolition in a fingle day.'

If we may credit legend, St. Andrew's owes its origin to a fingular accident. St.

Regulus, or St. Rule, as he is often called, a Greek of Achaia, was warned by a vifion

to leave his native country, and vifit Albion, an ille placed in the remoteft part of the

world ; and to take with him the arm-bone, three fingers, and three toes of St. Andrew.
He obeyed, and fetting fail with his companions, after being grievouHy tempeft-toft,

was in 370 at length fhip-wrecked on the coafts of Otholinia, in the territory of Her-

guftus. King of the Pids, His majefty no fooner heard of the arrival of the pious

ftrangers, and their precious reliques, than he gave orders for their reception, prefented

the faint with his own palace, and built it near the church, which to this day bears the

name of Regulus.

The place was then ftyled Mucrofs ; or, the land of boars : all round was foreft-, and

the lands beftowed on the faint were called Byrehid. The boars equalled in fize the

12 Eryman-
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Erymanthian ; as a proof, two tu(ks were chained to the altar of St. Andrew, each fix-

teen inches long, and four thick. But Regulus changed the name fo that of Kilry-

jnont ; here he eflabiifhed the firft chriftian priefts of this country, the Culdees ; a word

which fome derive from cuiiores Dei, or worfhippers of God ; others with more juHice,

from Ke/edei, or dwellers in cells. Thefe had the power of chufing their own bifhop,

or overfeer, profelfed for a long time a monadic life, and a pure and uncorrupt religion,

and withftood the power of the popes. But David I. fiding with his holinefs in a dif-

pute between the Culdees and the prior and canons of St. Andrew's, about the right of

chufing a bifhop, "would have engaged the former to admit the lafl to partake of the

powers of eledion j but on their refufal entirely diverted them of their right. From
that time their authority ceafed, and probably their order, notwithftanding they are.

mentioned again in 1298, as oppofing the ele£l:ion of Lamberton, and even appealing

to the pope ; a fign that the original doftrine of the Culdees was loft, and that thefe

were only fecular priefts, who founded their pretenfions to vote on the ancient ufage

of their predeceflbrs. The prior and canons after this retained the right of election.

This church was fupreme in the kingdom of the Pids, Ungus having granted to

GT53 and St. Andrew that it ftiould be the head and mother of all the churches in his.

dominions *. This was the prince who firft diredted that the crofs of St. Andrew fhould

become the badge of the country. In 518, after the conqueft of the Pids, he removed

the epifcopal fee to St. Andrew's, and the bifliop was ftyled Maximus Scotorum Epifcopus,

In 1 441 it was ereded into an archbiflioprick, by Sextus IV., at the interceffion of

James III. In 1 606 the priory was fupprefled, and the power of election, in 1617, trans-

ferred to eight biftiops, the principal of St. Leonard's college, the archdeacon, the vicars

of St. Andrew's, Louchars, and Coupar.

The cathedral was founded in 1 161 by bifliop Arnold, but many years elapfed till it

attained its full magnificence, it not being completed before 1318. Its length, from,

eaft to weft, was three hundred and feventy feet ; of the tranfept, three hundred and

twenty-two. Of this fuperb pile nothing remains but part of the eaft and weft ends^

and of the fouth fide ; with fuch fuccefs and expedition did facrilege eft'ed its ruin.

Near the eaft end is the chapel of St. Regulus, a fihgular edifice. The tower is ft

lofty equilateral quadrangle, of twenty feet each fide, and a hundred and three high.

The body of the chapel remains, but the two fide-chapels are ruined. The arches of

the windows and doors are round, fome even form more than femi-circles ; a proof of

the antiquity : but I cannot admit Herguftus, to whom it is attributed, to have been the

founder.

The priory was founded by Alexander I. in 1 122, and the monks (canons regular

of St. Augulline) were brought from Scone in 1 1 40, by Robert bifhop of this fee. By
aft of parliament, in the time of James I., the prior h^id precedence of all abbots and

priors, and en the days of feftival wore a mitre, and all epifcopal ornaments f. De-

pendent on this priory were thofe of Lochleven, Portmoak, Monimuflc, the iUe of May,

and Pittenween, each originally a feat of the Culdees.

< The revenues of the houfe were vaft, viz. In money, 2237I. 2s. 10 Jd. 38 chaldrons,

1 boll, 3 firlots of wheat ; 132 ch. 7 bolls of bear} 1 14 ch. 3 bolls, 1 pock of meal

;

151 ch. 10 bolls, I firlot, i peck and a half of oats
j 3 ch. 7 bolls of peas and beans ;

480 acres of land alfo belonged to it.

Nothing remains of the priory except the walls of the precindl, which fhew its vaft

extent. In one part is a moft artlefs gateway, formed only of feven ftones. This inclo-

fure begins near the cathedral, and extends to the fliore.

• Camden, 1333. f Keith, 337.
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The other religious houfes were, one of Dominicans, founded in 1274 by bi/hop

Wifliart ; another of Obfervantines, founded by bilhop Kennedy, and finifhed by his

ficceffor, Patrick Graham, in 1478 j and, according to fonie, the Carmelites had a
fcurth

Imm diately above the harbour flood the collegiate church of Kirk-heugh, originally

founded by Conftantine TIL, who, retiring from the world, became here a Culdee.

From its having been firfl: built on a rock, it was flyled Prapofttura fan6fa Mar'm
(k rupe.

On the eaft fide of the city are the poor remains of the caftle, on a rock overlooking

the fea. This fortrefs was founded, in 140 1, by bifhop Trail, who was buried near the

high alt^ of the cathedral, with this fmgular epitaph •:

Hie fiiit ecclefiic direfta coliimna, feneftra
,

Lucida, Thuribulum rcdolcns, campana fonora.

The entrance of tlie caftle is dill to be feen ; and the window is fhewn out of which
it is pretended that cardinal Beaton leaned to glut his eyes with the cruel martyrdom
ef George WiPnart, who was burnt on a fpot beneath. This is one of thofe relations

whofe verity we fliould doubt, and heartily wifh there was no truth in it *
; and, on '

enquiry, we may confole ourfelves that this is founded on puritanical bigotry, and in-

vented out of hatred to a perfecutor fufficiently deteftable on other accounts. Beaton
was the direftor of the pcrfecution, and the caufe of the death of that pious man ; and
in this caflle, in May 1546, he met with the reward of his cruelty. The patience of a
fierce age, as the able Dr. Robertfon obferves, was worn out by this nefarious deed.

Private revenge, inflamed and fandified by a falfe zeal for religion, quickly found a fit

inftrument in Norman Lefly, eldefl: fon of the Earl of Rothes. The attempt was as

bold as it was fuccefsful. The cardinal at that time, perhaps infligated by his fears,

was adding new ftrength to the caille, and, in the opinion of the age, rendering it

impregnable. Sixteen perfons undertook to furprize it : they entered the gates,

which were left open by the workmen, early in the morning, turned out his retinue

v;ithout confufion, and forced open the door of the eardinal's apartment, which
he had barricadoed on the firft alarm. The confpirators found him feated in his chair

;

they transfixed him with their fwords, and he expired, crying, " I am a prieft ! fie ! fie

!

all is gone !'* He merited his death, but the manner was indefenfible, as is candidly

admitted by his enemy, the hiftorian and poet, Sir David Lindfay :

As for til is cardinal, I grant,

He was a man we might well want;

God will forgive it foon.

But of a truth the foolh to fay,

Altho' the loon be well away.

The fadt was foully dorie.

The confpirators were inftantly befieged in the caflle by the regent. Earl of Arran '

and, notwlthdandlng they had acquired no greater ftrength than a hundred and fifty

men, refifted all his efforts for five months : at length they furrendered, on the regent
engaging to procure for them an abfolution from the pope, and a pardon from the
Scottifh parliament.

1 fhall ftep (rather out of courfe) to the church of St. Nicholas, remarkable for the
monument of a prelate, whofe life and death bears, in fome refpeds, a great fimilitude

* Brown's Vulgar Errors.
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, to that of the cruel Beaton. Archblfiiop Sharp was originally bred a rigid prcfbyteriaa,

bad the iuU confidence of the party, and was entrufted with their interefts at the time

of the Rcftoration. Tempted by the fplendour of the preferments of our church, he
apoftatized from his own, received in reward the archbiflioprick of St Andrew's, and,

as is commonly the cafe with converts, became a violent perfecutor of his deferted

brethren. His career was flopped in 1 679. Nhie enthufiafts, feme of them men of for-

tune, infligafed by no private revenge, bound themfelves by vow to facrifice him to the

fufferings of their fedl. They had enquired the Lord's mind anent, i. e. concerning the

murder, and the word bore in upon them, " Go and profper*.*' On the third of

May they met him in his coach on Magus-moor, four miles from the city, accompanied

by his daughter. As foon as he faw himfelf purfued, he gave up all hopes of life, was
taken out of his carriage, and, amid ft the cries and entreaties of the lady, moft: cruelly

and butcherly murdered. He died with the intrepidity of a hero, and the piety of a

chriftian, praying for the affaflins with his latefl: breath ! The murderers all retired to

feparate prayer ; and one of them, William Daniel, after prayer, told them all that

the L.ord had faid unto him, " Well done, good and faithful fervantsf."

The monunvent is very magnificent : in the lower part is reprefented the manner of
his death ; in the middle the prelate is placed kneeling, the mitre and crofier falling

from him ; an angel is fubftituting, inftead of the firft, a crown of glory, with theallu'

five words, pro rnitra ; and above is the bas relief of a falling church, fupported by the

figure of the arvhbiflKip. This piece of flattery is attended with as flattering an epitaph :

the difputable parts of his life are fully related j his undoubted charity and deeds of
alms omitted.

In the church of St. Salvator is a moft beautiful tomb of bifliop Kennedy, who died,

an honour to his family, in 1 466. The Gothic work is uncommonly elegant. Within
the tiimb were difcovered fix magnificent maces, which had been concealed here in

troublefome times. One was given to each of the other three Scotch univerfities, and
three are preferved here. In the top is reprefented our Saviour j around are angels,

with the initruments of the paflion.

With thefeare (liewn fome filver arrows, with large filver plates affixed to them, on
which are infcribed the arms and names of the noble youth, vigors in the annual com-
petitions in the generous art of archery, which were dropt but a few years ago j and
golf is now the reigning game. That fport and football were formerly prohibited, as

ufclefs and unprofitable to the public ; and at all weapon fchawings, or reviews of the

people, it was ordered that ** fule-bal and golfe be utterly cryed down, and that bow-
markcs he maid at ilk parifti kirk, a pair of buttes and fchutting be ufed. And that ilk

men Ichutte fex flholles at leaft, under the paine to be raiped upon them that cummia
not, at Icaft twa pennyes to be given to them that cummis to the bow-markes ta

drinke}"
The town of St. Andrew's was credled into a royal borough by David I., 'in the year

1140, and their privileges were afterwards confirmed. The charter of Malcolm IV.

is preferved in the tolbooth, and appears written on a bit of parchment ^ but the con-

tents equally valid with what at this time would require whole fkins. In this place is to

be feen the monftrous ax that, in 1646, took off the heads of Sir Robert Spotfwood
and other diftinguiftied loyalifts, for the wretched preachers had declared that God re-

quired their blood. Here are kept the filver keys of the city, which, for form fake, arc

• Remarks on the Hiftory of Scotland, by Sir David Dalrymplc, 263. t Il>'<J'

f Skrnc'8 icoliifli K6i% of Pari James II. c 65.
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delivered to the King fhould he vifit the place, or to a vI£lorIous enemy, in token of
fubmiffion. It underwent a fiege in 1337, at which time it was poiTefled by the Englifli

and other partizans of Baliol ; but the loyali(ts, under the Earls. of March and Fife,

made themfelves mailers of it in three weeks, by the help of their battering machines.

It furrendered on terms of fecurity to the inhabitants as to Hfe, limbs, and fortune.

The city is greatly reduced in the number of inhabitants ; at prefent it fcarcely ex-

ceeds two thoufand. There is no certainty of the fum when it was the fear of the pri-

mate, and in the fulnefs of its glory. Ml we know is, that during the period of its

^.i<-f\, > fplendour there were between fixty and feventy bakers ; but at this time nine or ten are

fufficient for the place. The circuit of this city is a mile, and contains three principal

ftreets. The trade of St. Andrew's was alfo once very confiderable. I am informed

that, during the time of Cromwell's ufurpation, fixty or feventy veiTels'belonged to the

port ; at prefent only one of any fize. The harbour is artificial, guarded by piers,

with a narrow entrance to give flielter to veffels from the violence of a moft heavy fea.

The manufadlures this city might in former times pofl'efs are now reduced to one, that

of golf-balls, which, trifling as it may feem, maintains feveral people. The trade is

ar(f ftM^ commonly fatal to the artifts, for the balls are made by ftuffing a great quantity of feathers

into a leathern cafe, by help of an iron rod, with a wooden handle, preiTed againft the

bread, which feldom fails to bring on a confumption.

The celebrated univerfity of this city was founded in 141 1 by bifhop Wardlaw, and
the next year he obtained from Benedict III. the bull of confirmation. It confided once
of three colleges : St. Salvator's, founded in 1458 by bilhop Kennedy. This is a hand-

fome building, with a court or quadrangle within ; ©n one fide rs the church, on another

the library ; the third contains apartments for (Indents j the fourth is unfinifhed.

St. Leonard's college was founded by prior Hepburn in 1512. This is now united

with the laft, and the buildings fold, and converted into private houfes.

The new, or St. Mary's college, was eftabliflied by archbifhop Hamilton in 1553

;

hut the houfe was built by James and David Bethune, or Beaton, who did not live to

complete it. This is faid to have been the fite of a fchola tlhijiris long before the efta-

l?lifliment even of the univerfity, where feveral eminent clergymen taught, gratis, the

fciences and languages. But it was called the new college, becaufe of its late ereQion

into a divinity college by the archbifliop.

The univerfity is governed by a chancellor, an office originally defigned to be perpe-

tually vefted in the archbifhops of St. Andrew's ; but fince the Reformation, he is

elected by the two principals, and the profeffors of both the colleges.

The prefent chancellor is the Earl of Kinnoull, who, with his chara£lerifl:ic zeal for

promoting all good works, has eftabliihed here premiums, to be diftributed among the

ftudents, who make the befi: figure in the annual exercifes. The efl'efl: is already very

apparent, in exciting the ambition of a generous youth to receive thefe marks of dif-

tindlion that will honour their latefl. days.

The redor is the next great officer, to vvhofe care is committed the privileges, difci-

pline, and ftatutes of the univerfity. The colleges have their re£tors, and profeffors of
different fciences, who are indefatigable in their attention to the inftrudion of the ftu-

dents, and to that effential article their morals. This place poffeffes feveral very great

advantages refpeding the education of youth. The air is pure and falubrious ; the
place for exercife dry and extenfive; the exercifes themfelves healthy and innocent.

The univerfity is fixed in a peninfulated country, remote from all commerce with the

world, the haunt of diffipation. From the fmallnefs of the fociety every ftudent's

charat^er is perfectly known. No little irregularity can be committed, but it is

14 inftantly
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indantly difcovered and checked : vice cannot attain a head in the place, for the incor-

rigible are never permitted to remain the corrupters of the refl.

The ftudents may be boarded in the colleges, or in private houfes, or in thofe of the

profeffbrs. The price at the colleges is only eight pounds for the feflions, which lafts

feven months. The diet is very good, and a mailer always prefides at the table.

I'he price at the profciTors, or at private houfes, is from ten to twenty-five pounds a

quarter. I obferved at one of the profelfor's, young gentlemen from Bath, from Bour-

deaux, and from Bern ; a proof of the extenfive reputation of the univerfity, notwith-

ftanding the ftudents are far from numerous: there are at prefent little more than a"

hundred, who during feflions wear red gowns without flccves. d^««w

Sept. 1 2. Leave St. Andrew's; afcend a hill, and find the country on the heights very

uncultivated, and full of moors. Here firft meet with collieries on this fide of North
Britain. Defcend into a trad rich in corn, and enjoy a moft extenfive and beautiful

view of the firth of Forth, the Bodotria of Tacitus. The Bafs ifland, with the fhores of

Lothian, extending beyond Edinburgh, bound the fouthern profpeft. To the left, a

fev/ miles from the coaft of Fife, appears the ifle of May, about a mile in lengtli, inac-

ceiTible on the weftern fide, on the eaftern is fafe riding for ftiips in wederly ftorms.

This ifle in old times was the property of the monks of Reading, in Yorkfliire ; and in
'**^

"f*\

it David L founded a cell, dedicated to all the faints, who' were afterwards fuperfeded

by Adrian, a holy man, murdered by the Danes in Fife, and buried here. By his inter-

cefllon the barren had the curfe of fl:erility removed from them ; and great was the

refort hither of female pilgrims.

It was afterwards annexed to the priory of St. Andrew's, having been pujchafed by
bifliop Lamberton for that purpofe, from the religious of Reading, in defiance of all the

remonftances of that tremendous monarch, the conqueror ofScotland. In later times a

fight-houfe has been erefted on it.

Reach the Ihore of the fine bay of Largo
;

pafs by the lailds of the fame name, be-

flowed in 1^82 by James III. on that gallant feaman, his faithful fervant, Sir Andrew
Wood, in order to keep his ftiip in trim. With two ftiips he attacked and took five

Englifti men of war, that infefted the firth ; and foon after had equal fuccefs agginft

another fquadron, fent out by Henry VII. to revenge the difgrace *. The Scots, during

the reigns of James III. and IV., were ftrong rivals to England in maritime afiairs.

Continue my ride along the curvature of this beautiful bay, and meet with the cheer- 1

ful and frequent fucceftion of towns, chateaux, and of well-managed farms. The country

is populous : the trade is coal and fait; the laft made from the fea water. The coal

is exported chiefly to Campvere and Rotterdam, and generally oats are brought back

in return.

Go through the village of Lundie, In a field not far diftant are three vaft upright

ftones ; the largell is fixteen feet high, and its folid contents two hundred and feventy.

There are fragments or veftiges of three others ; but their fituation is fuch as baffles

any attempt to guefs at the form of their original difpofition when the whole was
entire. Near this place the Danes met with a confiderable defeat from the Scots, under
the conduft of Macbeth and Banquo : it is therefore probable that thefe ftones are

monuments of the victory. Mr. Dougal, of Kirkaldie, who was fo obliging as to fa-

vour me with their admeafurcment, gave bimfelf the trouble of caufing the earth about
them to be examined, and found, on digging about four feet deep, fragments of human
bones.

• Staggering State, ^-c. 147.
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Breakfaft at the town of Levin, on the water of the fame name, running from Loch-
leven, near Kinrofs. The mouth forms a harbour, where at high water veffels of a

hundred tons may enter. Somevihat farther are the piers of Methel, built in the laft

century by David Earl of Wemys. Go through the villages of Buckhaven, WemySy
and Eafter-Wemys ; all in the beginning of the laft century carrying on a confiderable

iifhery. On an eminence impending over the fea is the houfe of Wemys, the feat of

the ancient family of that name, defcended from the old Earls of Fife. The place de-

rives its title from the various caverns in the cliffs beneath. I forgot to mention, that

on the ihores near St. Andrew's, and on different parts of this coaft, is found that beau-

tiful plant, the palmonaria marifima, or fea buglofs, oneof the mofl elegant in ourifland.

It is frequent alio among the Hebrides ; and immediately attrads the eye by its fine

glaucous colour, and by the fine red and blue flowers which enliven the dreary beach.

Pafs through a tra£t of collieries, and obferve multitudes of circular holes, furrounded

with a mound, and filled with water, Thefe coal-heughs, or pits, were once the fpi-

racles or vent-holes in inexperienced days of mining. Many of the beds have been on
fire for above two centuries ^ and there have been formerly inftances of eruptions of

imoke apparent in the day, of fire in the night. The violence of the conflagration has

ceafed, but it IliU continues in a certain degree, as is evident in time of fnow, which
melts in flreams on the furface wherever there are any fifiures. George Agricola, the-

great metallurgift, takes notice of the phsenomenon at this place *.

Buchanan, from this circumftance, fixed on the neighbourhood of Dyfart for the

fcene of exorcifm in his Francifcanus, and gives an admirable defcriptive view of it uti^.

der the horror of an eruption

:

Campus erat late Incultus, non flonbus horti

Arrident, non mefie agri, non frofldlbus arbos^;

Vix ften'lls ficcis veftitur arena myricis

:

Et pecornm rara in fblis veiligia tern's

:

Vicini Deferta vocant, Ibi faxea fubter

Antra tegunt nigras vulcania femina cautes r

Sulphureis paflim concepta incendia venifr.

Fumiferam \olvunt nebulam, pieeoqiie vapore

Semper anhelat humus : csecifque inclufa cavemia
Flamma fureas^ dum laitando penetrate fub auras

Conatur, tctis paflim fpiracula campis
Findit, et ingenti lellurem pandit hiatu :

Teter odor, trillifque habitus faciefque locorum.

A little beyond this once tremendous place is the town of Dyfart, a royal burgh^
large, and full of people. Leave on the left the cafl;le of Ravenflieugh, feated on a cliff.

Pals by Path-head, a place of check-weavers and nailers : a modern creation, for within

thefe fixty years, from being fearcely inhabited, about four hundred families have been
collected, by the encouragement of feuing. Adjoining is Kirkaldie, a long town, con-

taining fixteen hundred inhabitants: this is another royal burgh, where I experienced

the hofpitality and care of Mr. Ofwald, its reprefentative, during a fliort illnefs that over-

took me here.

Thi?, like mofl other maritime towns of Fife, depends on the coal and fait trade. The
country is very populous, but far lefs than it was before the middle of the laft century,

when the fifheries were at their height. During winter it poffelTed a vaft herring-fifhery
j

in fpring a moft profitable one of white fifli. One fatal check to population was the

vidories of Montrofe. The natives of this coaft were violently feized with the relip-ious

* Dc Natura Foflih'um, p. 597. Agricola died in 1555.
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furor of the times, and took up the caufe of the covenant with moft diftinguiHied zeal.

Infiigaied by their preacher?^, they crowded under the banners of the godly, and five

thoufand fell vidims to enthufiaftic delufion at the battle of Tippir-moor.

Of late years many of the inhabitants have removed to the fouth-wellern parts of

this kingdom
; yet fiill fuch numbers remain, that more provifions are confumed than

even this ferti'e country can fupply. There is one clafs of men on this coaft, and I

believe in moflof the coal countries of North Britain, from whom all power of migrat-

ing is taken, be their inclinations for it ever {o ftrong. . In this very ifland is, at this day,

to be found a remnant of flavery paralleled only in Poland and Ruflla j thoufands of our
fellow fubjecls are at this time the property of their landlords, appurtenances to their

eilates, and transferable with them to any parchafers. Multitudes of colliers and falters

are in this fituation, who are bound to the fpot for their lives ; and even ftrangers who.

come to fettle there are bound by the fame cruel cuflom, unlefs they previoufly Hipulate

to the contrary. Should the poor people remove to another place on a temporary cef<«

fation of the works, they are liable to be recalled at will, and conftrained to return on
fevere penalties *. This, originally founded on vaffalagc, might have been continued to

check the wandeiing fpirit of the nation, and to preferve a body of people together, of

vvhofe lofs the whole public might otherwife feel the moft fatal eftecls.

During my ftay at Kirkaldie I fent my ferrant, Mofcs Griffith, to Doclan, about four

miles diftant, where he drew the column mod crroneoufly figured by Sir Robert Sib-

bald f. It is at prefent much defaced by time, but ftill are to be difcerned two rude

figures of men on horfeback ; and on the other fides may be traced a running pattern

of ornament. The (lone is between fix and feven feet high, and mortifed at the bottom

into another. This is faid to have been ere£ted in memory of a victory, near the Leven,

over the Danes in 874, under their leaders Hungar and Hubba, by the Scots, com-
manded by their prince, Conftantine II.

Sept. 1 5. Continue my journey. After proceeding about a mile, pafs by the Grange,
once the feat of the hero Kirkaklie, a (Irenuous partizan of Mary Stuart, after her (lorni

of misfortune commenced ; before, an honeft oppofer of her indifcretions. After an
intrepid defence of Edinburgh caftle, he fell into the hands of the regent Morton, who,

fearing his unconquerable fpirit, bafely fuffered him to undergo the mod ignominious

death.

Leave on the left the ruins of Seafield caflle, a fquare tower, placed near the (hore, in

former times the feat of the Moutrays. A little farther is Kinghorn, a fmall town and
borough. The caftle was one of the feats of the kings of Scotland, till the time of

Robert II., who, giving his daughter in marriage to Sir John Lyon, added this town in

pari of portion. At this place is the ferry between the county of Fife and the port of

Leith, a traje6l of feven miles. Below this towil, on the rocks, grows the ligujlicum

Scoticum, or Scotch parfley, the (hunis of the Hebiides, where it is often eaten raw as

a fallad, or boiled inllead of greens. This root is efteemed a good carminative j and an

infufion of the leaves in whey is ufed there as a purge for calves.

Oppofite to Kinghorn, nearly in the middle of the firth, lies Inch-keith, an ifland of

about a mile in length. It is laid to derive its name from the gallant Keith, who fo

greatly fignalized himfelf by his valour in 1 010 in the battle of Barry, in Angus, againd

the Danes ; after which he received in reward the barony of Keith, in Lothian, and this

little ifle. This feems to be the place that Bede calls Caer-Guidi, there being no other

that will fuit the fituation he gives it in the middle of the Forth {. His tranlldtor renders

Thisdilgncc. I believe, is now under confideration of parliament, and will, I hope, be removed,

•f
Hift ofFife, p 34. X ti>ft- *^ccl' li^.i. c la.
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Caer by the word city ; but it ftiould be rendered a fort or poft, whieh will give proba-

bility to Bede's account.

In 1549 the Englifn fleet, fent by Edward VI. to affift the lords of the congregation

againft the queen dowager, landed and began to fortify this ifland *, of the importance

of which they grew fenfible after their negled of fecuring the port of Leith, fo lately in

their power. They left here five companies to cover the workmen, under the command
of Cotterel ; but their operations were foon interrupted by M. UeiTe, general of tl)e

French auxiliaries, who took ihe place, after a gallant defence on the part of the

Englifli. The Scots kept pofleffion for fome years ; but at laft the fortifications were
deftroyed by ad of parliament, to prevent it from being of any ufe to the former f. The
French gave it the name of L ijle des chevaux^ from its property of foon fattening

horfes.

In 1497, by order of council
J,

all venereal patients in the neighbourhood of the

capital were tranfported there, ne quid dctrimenti refpublica caperct. It is remarkable

that this diforder, which was thought to have made its appearance in Europe only four

years before, fliould make fo quick a progrefs. The horror of a difeafe, for which

there was at that period no cure known, muft have occafioned this attention to ftop

the contagion ; for even half a century after, one of the firfl monarchs in Europe,

Francis I., fell a vidim to it.

About a mile from Kinghorn is the precipice fatal to Alexander III. who, in 1 285,
was killed by a fall from it, as he was riding in the dufk of the evening §. A mile

beyond this is the town of Brunt-ifland ; the bell harbour on the coaft, formed by a

rocky ifle, eked out with piers, for there are none on this fide the country entirely

natural. This is dry at low water. The church is fquare, with a fteeple rifing in the

centre. The old caftle built by the Duries commanded both town and harbour. The
place has a natural flrcngth, which, with the conveniency of a port oppofite to the

capital, made it, during the troubles of 1560, a moft defirable pod. The French,

allies of the Oueen Regent, fortified it flrongly. In 1715 it was furprifed, and pof-

fell'ed by the rebels, who here formed the bold defign^pver a body of troops to the op-

pofite fhore ; which was in part executed under the conduit of Brigadier Macintofh,

notwithftanding all the efforts of our men of war.

A little farther is Aberdour, another fmall town. The Earl of Morton has a pleafant

feat here. In old times it belonged to the Viponts
jj

; in 1126 was transferred to the

Mortimers by marriage, and afterwards to the Douglafes. William, Lord of Liddef-

<Jale, furnamed the Flower of chivalry, in the reign of David II. by charter, conveyed
it to James Douglas, anceftor of the prefent noble owner. Ihe monks of Inch-cohn

had a grant for a burial place here, from Allan de Mortimer, in the reign of Alex-

ander 111. The nuns, ufually fly led the poor Clares, had a convent at this place.

I had the pleafure of feeing near Aberdour, a moft fele£t collection of pictures, made
by Captain Stuart, who, with great politenefs, obliged me with the fight of them. It

is in vain to attempt the defcription of this elegant cabinet, as 1 may fay, one part or

other ufed to be always on the march. This gentleman indulges his elegant and lau-

dable paffion fo far as to fx>rm out of them un cabinet portaif, which is his amufement
on the road, in quarters ; in fhort, the companions of all his motions. His houfe is

very fmall ; to get at his library I afcended a ladder, which reminded me of the habita-

tion of Mynhier Bifcop, at Rotterdam, the richefl repofitory in Europe under the

pooreft roof.

* Lefley, 479, f Maitland, if. 1008. J Vide Appendix.
§ Anaals Scotland, 183.

|J
Sibbald's Fife, 122.

Two
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Two or three miles to the wefl: lies Inch-co!m, a fmall ifland at a little diftance from

the fhore, celebrated for a nionaltery founded about 1 1 23, by Alexander 1. on this

fingular occafion. In pafTing the firth of Forth he was overtaken with a violent {lorm,

which drove him to this ifland, where he met with the mod hofpitable reception from

a poor hermit, then refiding here in the chapel of St. Columb, who, for the three

days that the King continued there tempeft-bound, entertained him with the milk of his

cow, and a few Ihell-fifti. His Majeity, from the fenfe of the danger he had efcaped,

and in gratitude to the faint, to whom he attributed his fafety, vowed fome token of

refpefl, and accordingly founded here a monaftery of Auguftines, and dedicated it to

St. Columba *. Allan de Mortimer, Lord of Aberdour, who attended Edward III. in

his Scotch expedition, befiowed half of thofe lands on the monks of this ifland, for the

privilege of a family burial-place in their church.

The buildings made in confequence of the piety of Alexander were very confiderable.

There are ftill to be feen a large fquare tower belonging to the church, the ruins of

the church, and of feveral other buildings. The wealth of this place in the time of

Ed^vard III. proved fo ftrong a temptation to his fleet, then lying in the Forth, as to

fupprefs all the horror of facrilege, and refped to the fanftity of the inhabitants. The
Englifli landed, and fpared not even the furniture more immediately confecrated to

divine worfliip. But due vengeance overtook them, for, in a ftorm which inftantly

followed, many of them perifhed j thofe who efcaped, ftruck with the juftice of the

judgment, vowed to make ample recompence to the injured faint. The temped ceafed,

and they made the promifed atonement f.

The Danifli monument, figured by Sir Robert Sibbald, lies on the fouth-eaft fide of

the building, on a rifing ground. It is of a rigid form, and the furfece ornamented
with fcale-Uke figures. At each end is the reprefentation of a human head.

Boethius gives this ifland the name of Emonia, from Y mona, or the ifle of Mona.
After leaving this place, fee, on the left, Dunibriflel, the feat of the Earl of Murray.

In 1592 this was the fcene of the cruel murder of the bonny, or the handfome Earl, whofe
charms were fuppofed to have engaged the heart of Anne of Denmark, and to have

excited the jealoufy of her royal fpoufe. The former at lead was the popular notion

of the time

:

He was a braw gallant

And he play'd ai the gliive :

And ihe bonny Earl of Muiry,
Ob ! he was the Queencs love.

Political reafons were given for his arrefi: ; but more than an arreft feems to have
been intended, for the commiflion was entrulled to his inveterate enemy Huntly, who,
with a number of armed men, furrounding the houfe in a dark night, fet it on fire,

on Murray's refufal to furrender ; he efcaped the flames, but was unfortunately dif-

covcrod by a fpark ihat fell on his helmet, and was flain, in telling Gordon of Buckie,

who had wounded him in the face, " Tou havefpilt a betterface than your azohi.**

Ride through Inverkeithing, a royal burgh ; and, during the time of David I, a

loyal refidence. It was much favoured by William, who, in their firfl charier, ex-
tended its liberties from the water of Dovan to that of Levcn. The Mowbrays had
large polleflions here, forfeited in the reign of Robert I. The Francifcans had a con-
vent in this town ; and, according to Sir Robert Sibbald, the Dominicans had another.

Separated from the bay of Inverkeithing by a fmall hc.tdland, is that ot St. Margaret;
the place where that illullrious princefs, afterwards queen of Malcolm 111. landed

• Boethius^ lib. xii. p. 263. -j- lb. lib. xv. p. 315.

with
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with her brother Edgar in 1068, after their flight from England, to avoid the confe*

quences of the jealoufy of the Conqueror, on account of the title of the former to the

crown. This paffage is alfo called the Queen's ferry, being afterwards her familiar

paflage to Dumfermline, her ufual refidence.

The village on this fide is called the North-ferry. At this place flood a chapel,

ferved by the monks of Dumfermline, and endowed by Robert I. Near it are the

great granite quarries, which help to fupply our capital with paving (lones, and em-
ploy a number of veffels for the conveyance. The granite lies in perpendicular (lacks,

and above is a reddifli earth, filled with micaceous friable nodules.

From Kinghorn to this place the firth contrads itfelf gradually ; but here, by the

jutting out of the northern fliore, almoft inflantly forms a ftrait of two miles in

breadih, and beyond as fuddenly opens in a large and long expanfe. About midway
of this ilrait lies Inchgarvie, with the ruins of a fort. This was a fine ftation to review

the.fliores- 1 had travelled, and to feafl the eye with the whole circumambient view;

The prolped on> every- part is beautiful: a rich country, diverfified with the quiekeft:

fucceffion of towns, villages, caflles, and feats ; a vaft view up and down the firth

from its extremity, not remote from Stirling, to its mouth near May ifland, an extent

of fixty miles. .To particularife the objects of this rich fcene muft be enumerated, the

Goafis of Lothian and of Fife, the ifles of Garvie and Inch-colm, the town of iJum-
ferline j the fouth and north ferries, and Burrowftonefs, fmoaking at a diftance, from
its numerous falt-pans and fire-ingines : on the fouth fide are Hopetoun houfe. Dun-
das caille, and many other gentlemen's feats, with Blacknefs caftle, once an important

fortrefs : on the north fide are Rofyth caftle, once the feat of the Stuarts, formerly a
royal houfe and the feat of Queen Margaret ; Dunibriffel, and, in the diftant view, the

caiUe and town of Burnt-ifland ; Leith, with its roads often filled with (hips, and a mag-
nificent view of Edinburgh caflle on the louth affiil to complete this various pidure.

As I am nearly arriv d at the extremity, permit me to take a review of the penin-

fula of Fife, a county (o populous, that, excepting the environs of London, fcarce one
in South-Britain can vie with it ; fertile in foil, abundant in cattle, happy in collieries,

in iron. Hone, lime, and free-ftone, blefl in manufactures, the property remarkably

well divided, none infultingJy powerful, to diflrefs and often to depopulate a courd-ry,

molt of the fortui es of a ufeful mediocrity. The number of towns is perhaps un-

parall led in an equal tra£t of coaft, for the whole fliore from Crail to Cuirofs, about

forty Englifli miles, is one continued chain of towns and villages. With juftice, there-

fore, does Johnfton celebrate the advantages of the country in thefe lines

:

OppTda fie toto funt Iparfa in littore, ut unum
Dixeris ; inque iino plurima junfta eadcm.

Xiittore quot curvo Fortbs volvuntur annas
C^otque undis rtfluo tunditur ora falo ;

Pene tot hic cernas inftratum puppibua aequor,

Urbibus et crebris pene tot ora hominuin.

Cunfta open's intents domus feda otia nefcit

;

Scdula cura demi, fedula cura foris

Q^uK maria et quas non terras animofa juventus

Ah * fragili fidens audet adire trabe.

Auxit opes virtus, virtuti dira per c.la

Jundia, etiam lucro damna fueie fuo.

Quae ferere viris animos, cultumque dedere

MEgnanirais profunt. damna. pevicla, labor.

After having pafiled by the Queen's ferry, turn almofl: due north. See, on the -road
fide, a great flone, called Queen Margaret's, for tradition fays, -flie repoled herfelf on

S it
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It rn her way to Dumfermline. In a little time have a fine view of that flourifliing

town, and the ruins of its cathedral and palace full in front.

Dumfermline lies at the diftance of four miles from the firth, is prettily fituated on
a rifing ground, and the country round is'beaulifully divided by low and well- cultivated

hills ; the grounds are inclofed, and planted with hedge-row trees. The town wants
' the advantage of a river, but has a fmall dream for economic ufes, which is conducted

through the ftreets in a flagged channel. At its dilcharge it joins another rivulet,

then arriving at a fall into a wooded dell of a hundred feet in depth, becomes again

iifeful in turning, five mills, placed one below the other, with room for as many more.

Three of the miils are for corn, the fourth for flax, the fifth for beating iron. This

dell winds about the weflern fide of the town, is cloathed with trees, and in one part

contributes a mod pidurefque fcenery to the walks laid out by Mr. Chalmers, whofe

feat is on the oppofite. banks. »

This place is very populous. The number of inhabitants are between fix and feven

thoufand ; and fuch have been the improvements in manufactures as to have increafed

near double its ancient number within the laft twelve years. The manufactures are

damaflis, diapers, checks and ticking, to the amount of forty thoufand pounds a year;

. thefe employ in town and neighbourhood about a thoufand looms. 1 was informed that

the number might be doubled if it was not prevented by the low duty on foreign linens,

which encourages a foreign importation. But probably fome other branch of Britifh

trade might receive its injury in a greater degree, was that importation to be checked.

That the iron bufinel's does not flourifli more in this place is a matter of furprife.

Iron ftone abounds. Here are collieries in all parts, even to the very entrance of the

town ; and the coals of fuch variety, that in different parts are found, befides the

Scotch, thofe which have the qualities of the Newcafile, and of the Kilkenny. I am
informed that, on the Pittencrief eft ate, are feven feams of coals in the depth of thirty

fathom, from the thicknefs of two to that of eight feet, all of which may be worked
with a level without the aflifl:ance of any machinery. The price of coal here is from
twenty-pence to half-a-crown a ton.

The mofi: remarkable modern building here is the Tolbooth, with a flender fquare

tower, very lofty, and topped with a conic roof. Mr. Chalmers has alfo made a work
of vaft expence over the glen on the weft end of the town, in order to form a com-
munication with his eftate, and to encourage buildings and improvements on that fide.

To effedl which, he filled that part of the glen with earth, after making a drain for

the water beneath, which runs through an arched channel three hundred feet long,

ten high and twelve wide.

This place has been at times, from very diftant periods, the refidence of the Scotifh

monarchs. Malcolm Canmor lived here, in a caftle on the top of an infulated hill, in

the midft of the glen ; but only fome poor fragments remain. A palace was afterwards

built on the fide next the town, which, falling to decay, was re-built by Anne of Den-
mark, as appears by the following infcription :

Propylaum et fuperflru6las ades vetujlate et injuriis temporum collapfas dirutafque ; a
fundamentis in banc amplioremformam^ rejlituit et injiauravit Arwa Regina 1 rederki Da"
nortim Regis auguJlifftmifiHa'. anno falutis 1600.

The ruins are magnificent, and do credit to the refiorer. In this palace fhe brought
forth her unfortunate fon Charles I. A gateway intervenes between the royal refi-

dence and the magnificent abby.

Begun by Malcolm Canmore, and finifhed by Alexander I. It was probabl^firfl

intended for the pious and more ufeful purpofe of a religious infirmary, being ftyled in

VOL. III. 3 N fome
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fome old manufcripts * Monafterium ah monte infirmorum. David I. changed it into

an abby, and brought into it thirteen monks from Canterbury, but at the diffolution it

fupported twenty-fix f. Its endowments were very confiderable. At the Reformation
the revei:iue, in money alone, was two thoufand five hundred and thirteen pounds
Scots. Some of the grants were fmgular : that of David 1. gives it the tythe of all

the gold found in Fife and Fotherif, a proof of the precious metal being then dif-

covered in jftreams flowing from the hills. Another, from the fame monai-ch, invefls

it with part of the feals taken near Kinghorn ; and a third by Malcolm IV., gives them
the heads 'except the tongues) of certain fmall whales, called crefpeis, which might be

taken in fuch part of Scotchwatir (the firth of Forth) where the church flood j and the

oil extraded from them was to be applied to its ufe.

The remains of the abby are confiderable, and evince its former fplendour. The
window of the room near the gateway, called Frater-hall, is very beautiful. The ab-

bot's houfe is adjacent, la 130 J, Edward I. burnt down the whole abby, excepting

the church and cells, pleading in excufe of his facrilege, that it gave a retreat to his

enemies. In plain words, becaufe the gallant nobility of the country fometimes held

their afTemblies here to free themfelves from an Englifh yoke.

Part of the church is at prefent in ufe. It is fupported by three rows of maflTy

pillars, fcarcely feventeen feet high, and thirteen and a half in circumference. Two
are ribbed fpirally, and two marked with zig-zag lines, like thofe of Durham, which
they refemble. The arches are alfo Saxon, or round. As the church was built by
Malcolm Canmor, at the inftance of Turgot, bifhop of St. Andrew's (once prior of

Durham) that might be the reafon it was conltruded in a fimilar ftyle |. From this

time the celebrated Jona lolt the honour of being the cemetery of the Scottifh monarchs.

Malcolm and his queen, and fix other kings § lie here j the two firft apart, the others

under as many flat flones, each nine feet long.

In the church is the tomb of Robert Pitcairn, abbot, or rather commendator of

Dumfermline, fecretary of ftate in the beginning of the reign of James VI. in the re-

gency of Lenox. He was of Morton*s fadlion, and was fent to the court of Eliza-

beth, to folicit the delivery of Mary Stuart into the hands of the King's party |j. He
attended James in his confinement, after the Raid of Ruthven, and artfully endea-

voured to make friends with each fide ; but, failing, was imprifoned in Lochleven caflle,

and died in 1584. His epitaph fets his virtues in a very high light

;

Hie fitus eft heros modlca Robertus in urna

Pitcarnu3, patriae fpes coliimenque fuae:

Quern virtus, gravitas generofo pcdlore digna

Oriiabant vera et cum pielaie fides

Poft varios vitae fluctus jam mole rcli£la

Corporis, elyfium pergit in umbra nemus.

September 16. Leave Dumfermline. At a diflance is pointed out to me a tumulus,

planted with trees, called the penitent-mount, from a vulgar notion, that it was formed

by facks full of fand, brought there from diftant places by the frail, by way of penance

for their fins. At Clune am ftruck with the magnificence of the profpedt, extending

weft to Benlomond, and eaft to Old-Cambus ; a view of the whole Forth, and the

caflles of Edinburgh and Stirling, two moft capital objeds.

* Ktiih, 2.\6. t Keith's Appendix. % Boethius, lib. xii. p. 260.

§ Edgar, Alexander I , David I., Malcolm IV., Alexander II , and Robert Bruce.

^Melvils Memoirs, 21*.
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Defcend towards the fliore ; and near it, reach the Lime^kilns, belonginff to the Earl £j^J^
of Elgin, the greatefl perhaps in the univerfe ; placed amidfl inexhauflible bedsof lirae-

ftones, and near immenfe feams (>f coal. I'he kilns are placed in a row ; their open-

ings are beneath a covered way, formed by arches and pillars in front, into n magnifi^

cent colonade. They lie beneath the ftrata of lime-dome, which, when b; .<en, is con-

veyed into them by variety of rail roads ; and for (hipping the lime, eiih; r bur.-.t or

crude, is a convenient pier. A hundred and twenty men are conflaiitly employed, and

a little town built for them. Above twelve thoufand pounds has been expended on
this ufeful project, which promifes to turn out as much to the emolument of the noble

family, which lb generoufly engaged in it, as to the whole caflcrn coafl; of North. Britain,

which either wants this great fertilizer, or fuel to burn the (lone they ufelefsly poffefs.

By the following account it is pleafing to obferve the improving ftate of agriculture,

and of building, in thefe parts of the kingdom j for the lad alfo occaHons a confider-

able confumption

:

Sold, from Martinmas, 1770, to ditto, 1771,

I. X. d.

57515 bolls of lime fhells, or unflaked lime, - 3035 8 6|

2852I chalders of lime, - - - - g-^ n q

37814 carts of lime-done, - - - - . 864 13 8|

From Martinmas, 1771, to ditto, 1772,

65321 bolls of lime-fliells *,
^

2271 chalders of lime, 5 * "

5 20CO carts of lime-d:one, ... -

3874 14

I' X. d.

3380 7 4l

1250 3 iii

4630 J

I

Oppofite to the Lime-kilns, on a rock projecting into the Forth, is Blacknefs cadle,

once a place of great importance in preferving a communication between Edinburgh and
Sterling ; now a {belter to a few invalids. This fortrefs is a large pile, defended by
towers, both fquare and round. Irvine f fays, that in his time it was a date prifon : he

adds, that it was of old one of the Roman forts, and that it dood on the beginning of

'the wall. But Mr. Gordon feems, with more truth, to place its commencement at

Gairn, or Caridden, wed of this place. Blacknefs was once the port of LinHthgow,

had a town near it, and a cudom-houfe ; both which were lod by the new comijierce of

fait and coals that rofe at Burrowdonefs.

After a ride of four miles enter a portion of Perthdiire, which jud touches on the

Firh, at Culrofs ; a fmall town, remarkable for a magnificent houfe with thirteen

windows in front, built about the 1590, by Edward Lord Kinlofs, father to the Lord
Bruce, flainin the noted duel between him and Sir Edward Sackville.

Some poor remains of the Cidercian abbey are dill to be feen here, founded by Mai*

colm. Earl of Fife, in 1217. The church was jointly dedicated to the virgin, and St.

Serf, confcflbr. The revenue, -at the diflblution, was £2ven hundred and fixty-eight

f A boll it four bu&rli, of about fcventccn Engllfh gallons each. f NoinencIatura,p. 23.

3 N a pounds

4m
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pounds Scots, befides the rents paid in kind. The number of monks, excliifive of'ther

abbot, were nine.

Continue my ride, in fight of vaft plantations,; and, in a fhort fpace, enter the little

<^f^f;^'- fhire of Clac'lKmannan, which, with that of Kinrofs, alternatclv ele£t a member, their-

mutual reprefentative. The fmall town of Clackmannan is pl:eafantiy feated on a hill,

along the feat of the chief of the Bruces, floping on every ficie ; and on the fummit is-

the caflle, commanding a noble view. The large fquare tower is ca'led after the name
of Robert Bruce ; whbfe great fword and cafqu^" is ^ill preserved here. The hill is-

prettily wooded, and, with the tower, forms a piclurefque object. On the weftern fide,,

crofs the little river Devan, and, after a mile*s ride, reach the town of Alloa, remark-

able for its coal trade. Scotland exports annually, above a hundred and eighteen thou=-

fand tons of coal, out of which, 1 was informed, AHoa alone fends forty thoufand-

The town and parifli is very populous, containing five thoufand fouls. I found here'

the mod poHte reception from Mrf Erlkine, reprefemntive of the family of Mar, who^

lives in the caflle, now modernized, on one fide of the town. The gardens planted in

the old flyle, are very exterifive. In the houTe are fome good portraits, particularly one

of the celebrated Lucy, Countefs of Bedford *, a full length, in black, with a ruff, and

a coronet on her head. She fits with a penfive countenance, her face reclined- on one

hand, and is, without beauty, an elegant figure. She was fifter to John Lord Harringr

ton, and wife to Edv/ard Earl of Bedford, and became, on the death of her brother,,

poffelfed of great part of his large fortune. She affefted the patronage of wits and

poets; and probably poflelTed part of the qualities they attributed to her, or the philo-

fophic Sir William Temple f would -never have condefcended to celebrate her fine-

taile in gardening. She might purchafe every perfedion from the former j foK-

Donne informs us,

Siie rained upon him her fweet fhowers of gold :{:: .

on Ben Johnfon, haunches of venifon § ; and they, ingratitude, befi:owed on her aa

many beauties and as many virtues as ought to have^put vanity herfelf*out of counte*-

nance. She makes the rough Donne declare.

Leaving that bufie praiTe and all appeale^.

To higher courts, fen fes decree is tiue

The mine, the magazine, the commonweale.
The ftbry of btauty, in Tvvickham is, and you.

Who hath feen one, would both j as who had bin.

In Paradife, would feek, the Cherubin ||.

In a word, her idezs became too fublime for domeflic affairs ; file fpent her ovim and
part of her hu£band*s great fortunes, and having eftablifhed' her character for tafte, de-

parted this life in the year 162H,

Catherine, daughter and heirefs of Francis Earl of Rutland, wife of George Villars,

I)uke of Buckingham, by Vandyck, She is painted fitting with her children, and
the head of the duke in an oval above her. She afterwards married the Earl of An-
trim. " She was a lady", fays the noble hiftorian, " of great wit and fpirit ; who, by
her influence over Charles L, forced him, under pretence of his majelfy's fervice, to

gratify her vanity, by creating her hufband a. marquis ^.**

A remarkable half length of Mary Stuart, on copper, in a gauze cloak, crown on
herhead, and paffion flower in her hand ; fickly and pale.

• Painted by Cornelius Jinfen, in 1620, in the 3Sth year of her age. f Gardens of Epicurus.

1^ As {j,uot€d by Mr, Granger. § Epigram 85th. jj Pocnis^ p. 82.. f Hift. of Rebellion, ii- 474«

Ahead
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1

Ahead of Aniie ofDenmark. A princefs of fo fpotlefs a life, that malice could not

find y bl-mini in her ; therefore well might Wilfon * fay» on her monument a charac-

ter of' virtue may be engraven, Wiien heaven claims her, a living queen cannot efcape

the fame epitaph.

Sep'embjr 17. The Ochil hills begin beyond Alloa to approach verv near to the

Forth, between which is a narrow arable traft, well cultivated and adorned with woods:

In thefe hills was found, in the beginning of this century, a large body of native filver,

beautifully ramified ; and of late years, fome cobalt ore. The view of Stirling, and the

windings of the Forth, now- a river, are extremely elegant. Am now again in a por-

tion of Perth Hiire. Turn half a mile out of the road, to vifit the ancient abby of

Cambus-Kcnneth, or rather its remains, nothing being left by the rude hand of re-

formation, excepting a vaft fquare tower, and an arched door-way, between which is a

fine view of Stirling, on its floping rock. This houfe was founded by David I. in 1 147,
for canons-regular of St. Auguftine, brought from Aroife near Arras ; but the fuperiors

were often called abbots of Stirling. Keith fays, that it now belongs to Cowan's hof-

pital, in that town. James III. and his queen were buried in this place.

After a fhort ride, reach the bridge of Sterling ; a little higher up the river, flood

the wooden bridge, celebrated for the defeat of the Englifh in 1 297, by Wallace. The
Englifh were commanded by Earl Warren ; who, againfl his judgment, at the infliga-

tionofHugh de Creflingham, treafurer of Scotland, and a clergyman, crofled the
• bridge, and was defeated with horrible llaughter, before the army could be formed on
the oppofite fide. Creflingham was flain. So detelted was he by the Scots, that they

flayed his body, and cut his fldn into a thoufand pieces, by way of infult on his pride

and avarice. The Englifh, on their retreat, burnt the bridge, abandoned their baggage,"

and fled to Berwick f.

Enter Sterling, a town, fays Bocthius, which gave name to flerling money, becaufe

Ofbert, a Saxon prince, after the overthrow of the Scots, eftabliihed here a mint }. It

was alfo anciently called Striveling; as is faid, from the frequency- of flrifes or conflidls

m the neighbourhood : and from this old name the prefent feems to have been formeJ.

The town contains about four thoufand inhabitants; has a manufafture of tartanes

and fhalloons, and employs about thirty looms in that of carpels. The great ftrect is

very broad ; in it is the tolbooth^, where is kept the flandard for the wet mcafurcs of
Scotland. The other ftreets narrow and irregular j the weft fide had been defended
by a wall.

'

I cannot trace the foundation of the caflle^ if we may 'credit Boethius, it was a place

of ftrength in the middle of the ninth century. 'I he Romans had a camp and a mili-

tary way on the v/efl fide : it might be their Alauna, but clouds and darknefs reft on
this part of our hiflory.

Sterling is a miniature refemblance of Edinburgh, built on a rock of the fame form
with that on which the capital of North-Britain is placed, with a ftong fortrtfs on the

fununit.

The caftle is of great ftrength, impending over a fteep precipice. Within fide ftands

the palace, built by James V. a prince that had a ftrong turn to the arts, as appears by
his buildings here and iit Falkland. This pile is 1 'rgc, of a fquare form, ornamented
on three fides with pillars, refting on groteique figures, jutting from the walj. On the

top of each pillar, a fanciful ftatue.

• Life of James I. 129. f Annals of Scoflaml, 7^7.

% Lib. X. p. 204. Sterling money is dciivcd from ilic merchants of the* Eaftftilings j fo Bociliius is

|:ii(lakec.
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Two rooms, called the Queen's and the nurfery,.are large ; the roofs of wood, di-

vided into fquares and other forms, well carved.

A clofet is Hiewn, noted for the murder of William Earl of Douglas, in 1452, tre-

panned here by a fife conducl from James II. This nobleman, too potent for legal

execution, had entered into aficcialions injurious to his prince; who con^manded him to

refcind the offenfive alliance ; and, on refufil, dabbed the earl with iiisown hand. In

revenge, the friends of Douglas inflantly burnt the town.

Theparliamcnt-houfe is a vail room, a hundred and twenty feet long, with a timbered

roof. This town, during the reigns of Mary and James VI , was much frequented by
the court and the nobility. In September, 1 ^71, a bloody attempt was made here by

the queen's party, on the Regent Lenox; who was furprized at midnight, furrounded

by his friends, and in full fecurity. Except the Earl of Morton, none of the numerous -

nobility made the lead refiflance, but furrendered themfelves quietly to the enemy^
Morton defended his houfe till it was all in flames. This gave the townfmen lime to

recolleft, their courage ; they in turn af.acked the aiTailants, who, {truck with a panick,

gave themfelves up to their own prifoners. But the unfortunate Lenox fell a vidim to

the manes of the archbifhop of St. Andrew's. Sir David Spence, to whom he had
furrendered, periflied in the attempt to fave him, being fhot by the bullet that flew his

rnoble captive.

From the top of the caflle is by far the fined view in Scotland : to the ead is a vaft

plain, rich in corn, adorned with woods, and watered with the river Forth, uhofe mean-
ders are, before it reaches the fea, fo frequent and fo large, as to form a nmltitude of

mod beautiful peninfulas ; for in many parts the windings approximate fo clofe as to

leave only a little idhmus of a few yards. In this plain is an old abbey, a view of Alloa

Clackmannan, Falkirk, the firth of Forth, and the country as far as Edinburgh ; on
the north, lie the Ochil hills, and the moor where the battle of Dumblain was fought

;

to the wed, the drath of Menteith, as fertile as the eadern plain, and terminated by
the Highland mountains ; among which the fummit of Ben-lomond is very con-

fpicuous.

Among the houfes of the nobility, the mod fuperb was that of the P^arl of Mar, be-

gun by the regent, but never finifhed ; the front is ornamented with the arms of the

family, and much fculpture. It is faid to have been built from the ruins of Cambus-
kenneth, and that being reproached with the facrilege, direded thefe words, yet extant,

to be put over the gate :

Eflpy. fpelk. Furth. I. cair notht.

Confidir weil I cair notht.

Near the cadle are Edmondon's walls, cut through a little wood, on the vad der-ps.

Nature hath drangely buttreffed it up with dones of immenfe fizc, wedgct! between

each other with more of the fame kind piled on their tops. Beneath, on the flat, are to

be feen the vediges of the gardens belonging to the palace, called the king's knot

;

vhere, according to the tade of the times, the flowers had been dilpofed in beds and
curious knots, at this time very eafily to be traced in the fantadic form of the turf.

Above thefe walks is the Ladies-hill ; for here fat the fair to fee their faithful knights

exert their vigour and addrefs in the tilts and tournaments, performed in a hollow be-

tween this fpot and the cadle.

The church or royal chapel was collegiate, founded by pope Alexander VI. at the re-

queft of James IV. * for a dean, fubdean, facridan, chanter, treafurer, chancellor, arch-

* Keith, zSi.

.

*

d^ean.
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dean, fixteen chaplains, and fix finging-boys, which, with the chaplains and a mufic-

mafter, were appointed by the kinj;. The queen's confeflbr was the dean, who" had

epifcopal jurifdidion. The whole niofl: richly endowed.

The Carmelites had a houfe heie, founded by James IV. in 1494. Remorfe for his

father's death feems to have infti^^ated him to attempt thefe pious atonements. To
this place he was wont to retire from all wordly affairs, and to perform the duties of

religion with all the auderities of the devoted inhabitants.

Beneath the walls was another, of Dominicans, eftablifhed in 1233, by Alexander II.

In this church was interred, an impoftor, who, at the inftigationof the Countefs of Ox--

ford, aflumed the char-idter of Richard II. After his retreat, he found here an honour-
able fupporr to the day of his death *.

The hofpital for decayed merchants, founded by John Cowan, a merchant of this

.

town, is very richly endowed. Here is another, founded by Robert Spittal, taylor to,

James IV. for the relief not only of merchants but decayed tradefmen.

'I'his place has experienced its fiegcs, and other calamities of war. In 1 175 it was
delivered, by William to the Englifli, (with feveral other places) as a fecurity for his

acknowledgement, that he held the crown of Scotland from the kings of England.

An inglorious cefiion, extorted by his unfortunate captivity. But Richard I. the fuc-

ceeding monarch, reftored them f.

During the wars between the Englifh and Brucean Scots, it often changed mafters.

In 129Q it was in pofTelTion of Edward I. whofe affairs in Scotland were at that time fo • -iuxit^

bad, that he was obliged to fend his governor an order to furrender. But the year

following, he retook it, after a mod gallant defence by William Oliphant, who gave it

up on terms ill obferved by the conqueror.

In 1303, it was again taken by the Scots, under Lord John Sowles : Oliphant re-

fumed the command, and in the next year fuflained a fecond fiege. It was battered

mod furioufly by the artillery of the age, which caft flones of two hundred weight

againft the walls, and made vafl breaches. At length, when the garrifon was reduced
to a very few, the brave governor fubmitted and was received into mercy..

In the reign of Edward II. it was befieged by Sir Edward Bruce. The governor^-

Sir Philip Mowbray, made a valiant defence ; but, in confequence of the battle of Ban-
Hocbourne, was reduced to yield to the vidorious army. During the wars of Edward*
III. it was reciprocally taken and re taken ; the lafl time in 134K The other greats

events of this place have flipped my memory. I mufl make a long (Iride to its memor-.
able fiege in the winter of 1746, when the gallant old officer, General Blakeney, baf-
fled all the efforts of the rebels to reduce this important place.

In the evening, pafs through the fmall town of St. Ninian, and the village of Ban--
liocbourne,

Afcend a hill, and pafs by the reliques of Torwood, noted for having given fhelter-

to Wallace, after the fatal battle of Falkirk. Some remains of an oak, beneath which
the hero is laid to have repofed, is ftill pointed out with great veneration. Over this

place paffes the Roman military road, which I traced before to ihe north of Dupplin.

At fome difhmce from this, leave, in a valley on the left, the two mounts, called Duni--
puce, placed on the north bank of the Carron, Car-avon, or the winding river. Night
clofed on me before I reached this place, fo I muft fpeak by quotation from an inge-

nious tfl'ay on the antiquities of Sterlingfhirc, publifhed in the Edinburgh magazine..

'J he one, fays the author, is pcrfeftly round and above fifty feet high. The other,

which he feems unwilling to admit to be the work of art, is of an irregular form, and

• K(ilh| 271. t Major, lib. iv. c 5. p. 135, 136k

6 compofed
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compofed of gravel. Mr. Gordon conjedures them to have been exploratory mounts;;
• the writer of the eflay, that they were lepulchral. The lafi: feems bed founded, for, if

I recollect, the tops of exploratory hills are truncated or flat.

To the norrh-eall of thefe, on the fame fide of the river, at the diftance of a few miles,

flood the celebrated antiquity called Arthur's oven, which Mr. Gordon fuppofes to have
• been afacellum, or little chapel, a repofitory for the Roman. infignia or Ilandards.

This building was circular, upright on the fides, and rounded towards the top, m
which was an opening eleven feet fix inches in diameter. Beneath this was on one fide

a fquare aperture, like a window ; under that a door, whofe top formed a Roman arch.

The height to the round opening at the top was twenty-two feet ; the inner diameter

of the building at the bottom, nineteen feet fix inches j round the infide, Boethius in-

forms us, were (lone feats ; and on the fouth fide an altar. He alfo acquaints us that the

floor was-teflellated, as appeared by the fragments that might be picked up in his time*.

He^adds, that there were on fome of the Hones the fculpture of eagles, nearly defaced

by age; and that there had been an infcription on a poliflied ftone, fignifying that the

building was created by Vefpafian, in honour of the emperor Claudius, and the goddefs

Victory. This he fpeaks ,by tradition ; for our Edward, conqueror of Scotland, is

-c-harged with carrying it away with him. All the old hiflorians that take notice of this

edifice agree that it was the work of the Romans, from the Britifh Nennius to the
"

••Scotch Buchanan. How far that may be allowed will be a future confideration : at

prefent I fliall only, in oppofition to Mr. Maitland, aflert what it was not, a maufolemn
refembling the fepuichre of Metella fs which is a round tower, totally open at top. A
more apt comparifon might be found in the Calidarium of the baths of Dioclefian |,

whofe vaulted roof, rounded, and with a central aperture, agrees with that of the de-

plored Scotti.Oi antiquity.

Leave at a fmall diftance on the left Camelon, the fite of a Roman town, whofe ftreets

and walls might be traced in the midft of the ruins in the time of Buchanan § ; but, as

I was informed, not a relique is to be feen at prefent worthy of a vifit. The fea once

flowed up to this town, if the report be true, that fragments of anchors have been found

'^near it ; and beds of oyfter-fliells in various places, at this time remote from the Forth,

which is kept embanked from overflowing the flat tra£l in many parts between this

. place and Borrowftonefs. Buchanan fuppofes this town to have been the Caer guidi of

the venerable Bede
\\

; but as that writer exprefsly fays, that it lay in the middle of the

Forth, it was probably a fortrefs on Inch-Keith, as his Alcluith is another on the firth

'of Clyde.

Lie at Falkirk, a large ill-built town, fupported by the great fairs for black cattle

•from the Highlands, it being computed that 24,000 head are annually fold here.

Carron wharf lies upon the river, which falls a few miles below into the Forth, and

is not only ufeful to the great iron works ere6led near it, but of great fervice even to

Glafgow, confiderable quantities of goods defl:ined for that city being landed here. The
canal, which is to form a communication between this firth and that of Clyde, begins

on the fouth' fide of the mouth of the Carron. Its cdurfe will be above thirty miles,

aflifted by thirty-nine locks. Its weflern termination is to be at Dalmuir-buirn-foot,

eight miles below Glafgow ; but, for the conveniency of that city, it is propofed to form
another branch from the great trunk, at a place called the Stocking-bleachfield, be-

tween two and three miles difliant from the city.

• Lib. iii. p. 34. f Anlichita di Roma dell' abate VenutI, torn. Ii. p. 9. tab. 67.
^ Idem, torn. i. p 93. tab. 32. ^. Lib. i. c. 21, iv. c. ^6, H Hifl. Ecclef. lib. i. c.

Sept,
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Sept. 18. NearjCallendar houfe at a fmall diftance eaft from Falkirk, are fome large

remains of Antoninus* wall, or, as it is called here, Graham's dike, from the notion that

o e Graham, or Grimus*, firft made a breach in it, foon after the retreat of the Romans
out of Britain. This vaft work was eft'ecled by Lollius Urbicus, governor of Britain,

during the reign of Antoninus Pius, as appears by infcnptions found on ftones difco-

vered among the ruins of the chain of forts that defended it. Moft of them are in ho-

nour of the emperor ; one only mentions the lieutenant f. The wall itfelf was of turf,

which in this place was forty feet broad, and the ditch thirteen feet deep. Lollius, after

defeating the Britons, and recovering the country, which was, as Tacitus | exprefles it,

'' loft as foon as \\^n,'* reftored to the empire the boundary left by Agricola, and re^

moved the barbarians to a greater diftance§. It is probable that Lollius might either

place his forts on the fame fite with thofe built by Agricola, or make ufe of the fame

in cafe they were not deftroyed ; but the firft is moft probable, as fifty-five years had
elapfed from the time that Agricola left the ifland, to the re-conqueft of thefe parts by
the legate of Antonine. This wall begins near Kirk-Patrick, on the firth of Clyde, and
ends at Caeridden, two miles weft of Abercorn, on the firth of Forth, being, according

to Mr. Gordon, in length thirty-fix miles, eight hundred and eighty-feven paces, and
defended, I think, by twelve if not thirteen forts. It is probable that the Romans did

not keep polTeflion even of this wall for any length of time ; for there are no infcrip-

tions but in honour of that fingle emperor.

Continue our journey over a naked and barren country. Leave on the right the

nunnery of Manwel, founded by Malcolm IV. in i j 56. The reclufes were of the Cif-

tercian order. Crofs the water of Avon, and enter the (hire of Linlithgow, and foon

after have a beautiful view of the town, the caftle, and the lake. This is fuppofed to be
the Lindum of Ptolemy, and to take its name from its fituation on a lake, or lin, or llyn,

.

which the word lin or llyn fignifies.

The town contains between three and four thoufand fouls, and carries on. a confi-

dcrable trade In dreffing of white leather, which is fent abroad to be manufactured. It

alfo employs many hands in dreffing of flax, and in wool-combing ; for the laft, the

wool is brought from the borders. Its port was formerly Blacknefs, but fince the de-

cline of that place, Burrowftonefs, about two miles diftant from Linlithgow.

The caftle was founded by Edward I. who refided in it for a whole winter j but in

1307 we find that it was taken and demoliftied by one Binny, a Scotfman. In the

reign of Edward III. the Englifti pofTefled it again j for there is extant an order for the

cuftody of the hofpital to John Swanlund }|.

I cannot difcover by whom it was re-built. It is at prefent a magnificent edifice, of

a fquare form, finely feated above the lake. James V. and VI. ornamented it greatly.

The infide is much embelliflied with fculpture : over an inner gate are niches, in former

times holding the ftatues of a pope and a cardinal j ereded, as tradition fays, by James V,

in compliment to his holinefs for a prefent of a confecrated fword and helmet ^. On
art outward gate, detached from the building, are the foijr orders of knighthood, which
his Majefty bore, the garter, thiftle, holy-ghoft, and golden-fleece.

Within the palace is a handfome fquare : one fide is more modern than the others,

having been built by James VI., and kept in good repair till 1746, when it was acci-

• Bocthins

f Horflcy, Scotland, tab. viti. See alfo my fird volume, wlierc fome of the infcnptions are mentioned.

X Hift. lib. i. c 2, § Cftj^itolious.
)j

Calendar of Charter*, by Sir Jof. A]r<offe, 162.

% Leflii; Hift. Scot. 353.
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dentally burnt by ttie King's forces. The pediments over the windows are neatly carved,

and dated 1619.

The other fides are more ancient : in one is a room ninety-five feet long, thirty feet

fix inches wide, and thirty-three high. Ai one end is a gallery, with three arches, per-

haps for mufic. Narrow galleries run quite round the old part, to preferve commu-
nications with the rooms ; in one of which the unfortunate Mary Stuart firft faw light.

Her father, James V., then dying, foretold the miferics that impended over her and the

kingdom. " It came,'* faid he, " with a lafs, and will be loft with one."

The chapel was built by James V., and takes up one fide of the fquare. The kitchen

for the ufe of the kings and queens Is below ground. I heard here of a letter from

James VI. to borrow fome filver fpoons for a feaft ; and of another to borrow from the

F.arl of Mar a pair of Tilk (lockings, to appear in before the Englifli ambaffador^

Though I cannot authenticate thefe relations of the fimplicity of the times
;

yet I have

a curious letter from the fame monarch, to borrow a thoufand marks, in the year 1 589,-

being that of his wedding, teUiug the lender (John Boifwell, of Balmato), " Y'e will

rather hurt your felf veiry far, than fee the di(hounour of your prince and native coun-

try with the povertie of baith fet downe before the face of ftrangers."

The church would be a handfome building, if not difgraced with a mofl ruinous

floor. I was (hewn the place remarkable for the perfonated apparition that appeared

to' James IV., while he was meditating the fiital expedition into England ; and which,

as honeft Lindfay relates, as foon as it had delivered its meffage, " vanifhed like a

blink of the fun, or a whip of a whirlwind." 1 he tale is told with wonderful fimpli-

city, and would be fpoiled in the abridgment: "The King (fays the hiftorian*)

came to Lithgow, v^here he happened to be at the time for the council, very fad and
dolorous, making his devotion to God to fend him good chance and fortune in his

voyage. In this mean time there came a man clad in a blue gawn in at the kirk-door,

and belted about him in a roll of linen-cloth ; a pair of botrikins on his feet, to the great

of his legs, with all other hofe and clofe conform thereto ; but he had no thing on his

head, but fyde red yellow hair behind, and on his haffits, which wan down to his fhoul-

ders ; but his foreherd was bald and bare. He feenied to be a man of t^o and fifty

years, with a great pyke-ftaff in his hand, and came firft forward among the lords, cry-

ing and fpeiring for the King, faying, h? defired to fpeak 'vith him. While at the laft

he came where the King was fitting in the defk at his prayers ; but when he faw the

King, he made him little reverence or falutation, but leaned down groflings on the defk

bef)re him, and faid to him in this maaner, as after follows: ^ Sir King, my mother-

hath fent me to you, defiring you not to pafs at this time where thou art purpofed ; for

if thou does, thou wilt not fare well ia thy journey, tior none that paffuh with thee,-

Further, fhe bade thee mell with no woman, nor ufe their connfel, nor let them touch

thy body, nor thou theirs ; for if thou do it, thou wilt b-j coiifouiided and brought to

Ihame.'" ~

In one of the ftreetsis ftiewn the r^llery from whence HanilUon, of Bothwcl-haugh,

in i5''o, with a blamtlefs revenge ipot the regent Murray. Hamilton had embraced
the party of his royal miftrefs, Mary Stuart* The regent beftowcd part of his eftate

on one of his favourites, who, in a -vinter's night, feized on his houft^j and turned his

wife naked into the open fields f, where before morning (he became f'uioufly mad.
Love and party rage, co-operated fo ftrongly, that he never refted till he executed

Ijis purpofe^ He followed the regent from place to place, till 'the Cppoftunity of a flow.

* P. III.! t Robertfon, i. 511,
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inarch through a crowded flreet rendered his intent fuccefsful. He fled to France, and

being there folicited to deftroy the admiral Coh'gni, he replied, with a generous refent-

ment, " That notwithftanding his injured afFedlion compelled him to commit one mur-

der, nothing fhould induce him to proftitute his fword in bafe aiTaflination.'*

Proceed along Strathbrock, uarered by the Almond. To the right are Bathgate

hills, once noted for mines of lead-ore, fo ri*h as to be deemed filver mines. Dine at

Kirklifton bridge; near this place in 1:9^ Edward I. encamped, juii before the battle

of Falkirk. He had beftowed among h's foldiers a donative of wine, a fudden and na^

tional quarrel arofe between his EngliHi and Welfh troops : the lall wrecked their re-

venge on the clergy, and flew eighteen Englifli ecclefiaftics. The Englifli horfe made
great flaughter among my countrymen, who in difguft feparated themfelves from the

army*. Kdward had not fewer than fifteen thoufaad Welflimen, which he drew from

his new conquefls with the defign of oppofing them to the Highlanders!. About a

mile farther, after crofllng the Almond, enter the fliire of Edinburgh.

This river runs into the Forth, about four miles from this place. On the eaftcrn

bank of its influx is the village of Cramond, once a Roman itation and port. Many
medals, infcriptions, and other antiquities |, have been difcovered here. Mr. Gordon
fays there is one, and Mr. Maitland that there are three Roman roads leading to it

;

but my time would not permit me to vifit the place.

On the right hand, at a fmall difl:ance from our road, are fome rude fl:ones. On one,

called the Catftean, a compound of Celtic and Saxon, fignifying the (lone of battle, is

this infcription : " In hoc tumulo Jacet veta F. vidi,*' fuppofed in memory of a perloa

flain here.

Vifit, on the road fide, Corfl:orphine, a collegiate church, in which are two monu-
ments of the Forefters, ancient owners of the place, each recumbent. One prcferves

the memory of Sir John Forefter, who made the church collegiate in 1429, and fixed

here a provoft, five prebendaries, and two finging-boys. Here is alfo an infcription to

the fiii provoft, Nicholas Bannochtyne, dated i47o> concluding with a requeft to the

reader to " pray for the pope and him." Crofs the water of Leith, at ColtAridge, and
ibon arrive at Edinburgh.

I fliall here take notice of thofe remarkable places which efcaped my notice in my
former tour, or at leaft merited a little further mention than I at that time paid them, I

ihail begin with the cafl:le that crowns the precipitous fummit of this Angular ciiy.

.:. That fortrefs is of great antiquity. The ancient Britifli name was .Caftell Mynydd
Agned. Our long-loft Arthur, if Nennius § is to be credited, obtained one of his vic-

tories in its neighbourhood. His name is ftill retained in the great rock impending
over the city, literally tranflated from the Britifli, Cader, the feat of Arthur, Alaitland,

who gives the moft probable account of the derivation of the name, attributes it to

Edwin, King of Northumberland, who, from the conquefts of his prcdeceflors, was in

polTefllon of all the trad from the Humbcr to the firth of Forth. Accordingly we find,

in very old writers, that the place was called EdwinftDurch, and Edwinftjurg j|. It con-

tinued in the hands of the Saxons, or Englifli, from the invafion of Otta and Ebufa, in

the year 452, till the defeat of Egfrid, King of Northumberland, in 685, -by the Pi£ts,

-v^ho then rc-pofl"efl'ed themfelves of it. The Saxon Kings of Northumberland re- con-

quered it in the ninth century, and their fucceflbrs retained it till it was given up to

Indulfus, King of Scotland, about the year 956. All the names in this tract are of Saxon
origin, <aid the language now fpoken is full of old Englifli words and phrafcs.

• Annals Scotland, 257. f Carte, ii. 264. % Gojdon's Itin. 1 16, 117. Hotfcly, p. J04.

4 C. 6a. 11 Vide Maitland Hill. Edinburgh, 6.
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The caflle Is of great ftrength ; and, as it was for a long time fuppofed to be impreg-

nable, was called the Maiden- cattle. Edward I., in i 296, made himfelf mafter of it in

a few days ; but in the reign of his fucceflbr it was, in 13 13, furpri-eedand taken by
Thomas Randolph, Earl of Murray. It fell again into the hands of the Englifh, who,
in 1 34 1, loft it by a ftratagem contrived by Sir William Douglas. He entered the har-

bour of Leith, with a veffel loaden with provifions, and manned with about two hundred
Highlanders. He difguifed twelve in the drefs of peafants, and placed the reft: in am-
bulh amidft: the ruins of an abbey. He led the firft: up to the caftle, accompanying
twelve horfes laden with oats and fuel : he offered thefe to fale to the porter, who
telling him that the garrifon ftood in great want of them, let Sir William into the gate-

way. They flew the porter, blockaded the gate, by killing their horfes in the midft: of

it, and allembling their other party by found of horn, made themfelves mafters of the.

place.

The hero Kirkaldie diftinguiflied the year 1573 by a gallant defence of this caft:Ie,

which he kept, in hopes of mending the fortunes of his unhappy miftrefs,then imprifoned

in England. For tjiree and thirty days he refifted all the efforts of the Scots and the

Englifli, excited by courage and emulation. At length, when the walls were battered

down, the wells deftroyed, and the whole rendered a heap of rubbifli, he refolved to

perifli glorioufly in the iaft: intrenchment ; but the garrifon, which wanted his heroifm,

or had not the fame reafon for defpair, mutinied, and forced him to furrender *.

In 1650 it fuftained a fiege of above two months againft the parliament army, com-
manded by Cromwell, and furren^ered at length on very honourable terms f.

At the Revolution, it was held for fome time by the Duke of Gordon for the abdi-

cating prince. When his grace furrendered his charge, he made terms for every one

under his command ; but, with uncommon fpirit and generofity, fubmitted his own
life and interefts to the mercy of the conqueror |. After the city was pofTefTed by the

rebels in 1745, it underwent a (hort and impotent iiege. The royalifts, under the

Generals Gueft and Prefton, kept quiet poffeffion of it, after a few weak and unavailing

hoftilities.

Beneath the floor of one of the palTages were interred the remains of William Earl

of Douglas, and his brother. Thefe noble youths (too powerful for fubje£ts) were

inveigled here, on the faith of the royal word, and while they were fitting at table with

their prince were feized and hurried to the block. Hiftory mentions an uncommoa
circumftance. A bull's head was fei-ved up, a fignal in thofe days of approaching death.

The Douglafes grew pale at the" fight, accepting the omen ^.

In a fmall room in this fortrefs Mary Stuart brought into the world James VI., an
event ofwhich fome uncouth rhymes on the wall inform the ftranger.

The regalia of Scotland are faid to be preferved here, and a room in which they are

kept is pointed out, but made up and inacceiflble. According to Maitland, they were
acknowledged to have been here in 1707, as appears by a formal inftrument preferved

by that hiilorian.

The great cannon called Mons-meg, made of iron bars, bound together with iron

hoops, was a curiofity preferved in this fortrefs, till it was tranfported fome years ago
to London. It is faid to have been brought here from Roxburgh,, and that one of the

fame kind proved fatal to James II., by burfting near the royal perfon..

* Robcrtfon, ii. 48. + Whitelock, 48?. J Hift. Gerdons, if. 6c 6.

§ Hift of the Douglafes, 154.
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The city is of far later date than thecaftle. Walfingham, who wrote about the year

1440, fpeaks of it as a mean place, and the houfes covered only with thatch : yet Froif-

fart, who lived prior to the former, fays, it was " la principal fiege du royaume, et aufli

par ufage le Roy d'Ecoce f*y tenoit, (car il y a bon chaftel, & bonne groffe ville, et beau

heure *.)" But it feems not to have been in any very flourifhing condition till the reign,

of JamesL, in whofe laft year (1436) a parliament was firll held here. After thofe

meetings were continued, its profperity incre'afed, and the importance of Perth, before

confiderable, began to leffen. Till that period, the princes and parliaments of Scotland

thought the firth of Forth a proper fecurity againft the inroads of theEnglifti, who oftea

carried their depredations as far as this city, and often facked it.

I fhould mention that, befides the caftle, it was alfo guarded by walls and gates. The
firfl began near the fouthern bafe of the caftle, and, protefting the town. on. the fouth-

and eaft, terminated near the North loch, then filled with water, and a fufHcient fecurity

on that fide.

The gates are numerous, but none that are now (landing are in any degree remark-

able. The Netherbow-port, which ftood at the head of the Cannongate ftreet, was^

built in the reign of James VI., but is now demolifhed. A figure of it is preferved in

Maitland's Hiftory of Edinburgh ; and a ftill finer, but fcarce, etching of it isfometimes

met with, the work of Mr. Alexander Runciman.
To purfue the defcription of Edinburgh, I (hall begin with the great ftreet, which,

under feveral names, is continued alnioft in a line from the cartle to Holyrood-houfe,

being in lentjth a mile and a half, and in fome places eighty feet wide, and in the part

called the High-{freet, finely built.

In the if reet called the Caflle-hill is the great refervoir for fupplying the city with

water. Below this k the lawn-market, where every Wednefday are fold linens,'

checks, &c.

The weighing-houfe, which brings in a large revenue to the city,,ftands at the Bow-
head, at the upper end of the lawn-market.

Near that are the Luckenbooths, with the tolbooth, or city prifon. The guard-houfe

is a little lower. I think the guard confifts in all of feventy-five men, commanded by
"the provoft and three lieutenants, who are flyled captains. The men are well cloathed

and armed. Inftead of the halbert, they flill retain the ancient weapon, the Locha-

ber ax.

In the Parliament-clofe, a fmall fquare, is the Parliament-houfe, where the courts of

juftice are held. Beneath are the advocates' library, and the regifter-office. In my
former Tour I mentioned certain curiofities preferved in the library j but negleded the

notice of others in a fmall but feleft private cabinet.

Amoiig others in the cabinet of Mr. John Macgowan, difcovered near this city, is an

ejegant brafs image of a beautiful Naiad, with a little fatyr in one arm. On her head

is a wine-vat, or fomefuch veflel, to denote her an attendant on Bacchus ; and beneath

one foot, a fubverted vafe, cxpieflive of her charafter as a nymph of the fountains.

The fatyr is given her, not onlv to (hew her relation to the jovial god, but from the opi»

Dion that the Naiades were mothers f of that fylvan race.

A veifol refembling a tea-pot, with a handle and fpout : it wants a lid, but the orit-

fice is covered with a fixed plate, full of perforations, like thofe of a watering-pot.

Count Caylus has given a figure of a pot of this kind j but is as ignorant as myfeli of

its ufe.

• Frolffart, Kb. iJ. p. 145.

f Montfaucon, from the authority of Nonnui. Antiq. £xpl. i. p«rt u. x6w
Some
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'Some fpear-heads, and a brazen celt finely gilt. This ^mbelllfiiment of the lafl in-

timates, that the inflruments of that fort were not for mechanic ufes, but probably the

heads of javelins or enfign Itaffs*.

In the fame colle(5lion is an iron whip, a mofl cruel inftrument of punifhment among
^iJa-'. the Romans t. The han. le is fhort ; the lafh, a chain dividing into three parts, with

a bullet at the end of each. Thefe bullets were fometimes of lead, fometimes of
J
cop-

per. Whips of this kind are often feen in paintings of martyrdoms !t is fmgular,

that the Europeans found among the natives of Bengal this claflical fcourge, or one

nearly lefembling it; the bullets in the Indian chawbuc, or whip, being affixed to

thongs inftead of chains,

T he great church, divided into four places of worfhip ; and St. Giles's, with its

tower terminated by a crown of ftone, built by a Milne, anceftor of a celebrated race

of architects, grace part of the ftreet below the Parliament-clofe,

The Trone church is remarkable for its fine Ionic front.

Here are four chapels for the ufe of the proteflants of the church of England. The
new one, when completed, will be a mod elegant building, and the front adorned with

a beautiful portico, fupported by fix Doric pillars, with fiiitable finilhing. Over the

altar is an afcenfion by Mr. Runciman, and here are befides tour other paintings by
the fame gentleman. Thefe, with a fine organ, are comfortable proofs oi the mo-
deration that at prefent reigns in the church of Scotland, which a few years ago would
have looked with horror on thefe inn(?cent decorations, and never have permitted to

others what they did not approve. Perhaps the difapprobation ftill continues ; then
- -how far more meritorious is this toleration !

At the bottom of Canon-gate (lands the magnificent palace of Holyrood-houfe, once

an abby of canons regular of St. Auguftine, founded by David I. in 1128, and dedi-

cated to the ho!y-crofs. This was the richefl; of the religious houfes in North Britain,

the annual revenue, at the Reformation, amounting to two thoufand nine hundred

and twenty-fix pounds Scots §, befides numbers of rents in kind. In 1547, it was
almoft ruined by the Regent Duke of Somerfet, who totally uncovered it, and took

away with him the lead and bells.

That beautiful piece of Gothic architedure, the chapel, is now a ruin, the roof

;having fallen in. It was fitted up in a mofl elegant manner by James VII. At the

end was a throne for the fovereign. and on the fides twelve flails for the knights com-
panions of the thiflle j but, in 1688, the whole was demolifhed by the fury of the

mob.
In the apartments belonging to the Duke of Hamilton, who is hereditary houfe-

k<seper, are feveral curious portraits. Among them, a fu'l length of a tall youth, with

his hat on a table. It is called that of Henry Darnley, but, by the countenance, I

iRiould rather imagine it to be that of Henry Prince of Wales]].

A head of Janes JV. in black, with ermine ; the hair lank and fhort. From the

great refemblance to Henry Vli. I am tempted to think it the portrait of James V.,

who was defcended from the daughter of Henry.

Mary Stuart, aged about fifteen j a half length, firaight and Sender 5 large brocade

-fleeves, fmall ruff, auburn hair.

A head of Cardinal Beaton, black hair, fmooth face, a red callot. An ambitious,

3cruel, and licentious prieft ; fo fuperior to decency, that he publicly married one of his

Borlafe, Anti. Cornwall. + Caylus, vil. 2 5. | MontTaucon, V. part ii, 245.
•Tfji^ t,—'^" f A Scotch pound is twenty pence ; a Scotch mark thirleen pence,

fl
Vide Mr. Granger's Biography, 1. 3.1 3. .^vo edit.
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fix natural children to the mafler of Crawford, owned her for his daughter, and gave

with her (in thofe days) the vart fortune of four thoufand marks, Scots.

A ftern half length of John Knox, writing.

Lord John Belafys, in a red doublet and flafhed fleeves, young and handfome ; fon -
.

of Lord Fauconberg. A perfon, fays the noble hiftorian, of exemplary induftry and '*^'

courage, who raifed fix regiments for the King's fervice, and behaved with great fpirit

in feveral engagements ; at length, being made commander in chief of the forces in

Yorklhire, at the battle of Selby, funk beneath the fup^rior fortune of Sir Thomas
Fairfax, and was by him taken prifoner. He received great honours at the Reftora-

tion, and lived till the year 1689.

A fine old portrait, a half length in rich armour.

Twenty fmall heads, in black lead, of the family of Hamilton and its allies. Very
neat.

Ihe life of Hercules, in ten fmall pieces, highly finifhed, but with a ftiff outline, like

the manner of Albert Durer. In the back ground are views of Flemifli houfes, fo

probiibly thefe were the work of a Fleraifh artill. Perhaps of John de Mabeufe, who
was in England in the time of Henry VIIL The fet is fuppofed to have been part of

the coUeOion of Sir Peter Lely *.

Edward Earl of Jerfey, a nobleman in great truH: with King William ; ambaflador to

France, and fecretary of ft ate ; in the next reii^n, lord chamberlain, and appointed lord

privy feal on the day of his death, Auguft 11, 1711.

"At Lord Dunmore*s lodgings is a very fine pidture, byMytens, of Charles L and his

Queen, going to ride, with the (ky fhcvering rofes on them. The Queen is painted

with a love-lock, and with browner hair and complexion, and younger than any of her y-

portraits I have fetn. A black ftands by them holding a grey horfe ; and the celebrated

dwarf Jeftery Hudfon attends, holding a fpaniel in a firing. Several other dogs are

fporting around. The little hero in this piece underwent a life of vafl variety. He
was born the fon of a labourer at Oakham, in 1619 ; at the age of feven he was not «

eighteen inches high, at which time he was taken into the family of the Duke of Buck- ***^*^

ingham, at Burleigh on the hill, and had there the honour of being ferved up to table

in a cold pye, to furprize the court then on a progrefs. On the marriage of Charles

the Firft, he was promoted to the fervice of Henrietta ; and was even fo far trufted as

to be fent to France to bring over her Majefly's midwife. In his palTage he was taken,

by a pirate, and carried into Dunkirk. His captivity gave rife to the Jeoffreidos, a

poem, by Sir William Davenant, on his duel in that port with a turkey-cock. His

diminutive fize did not prevent his ading in a military capacity, for, during the civil-

Wars, he firved as captain ofhoife. in following the fortunes of his miflrefs into

France, he Laluckily engaged in a quarrel with Mr. Crofts, who came into the field

armed only with a fquirt; a fecond meetinr was appointed, on horfeback, when Jeffery

killed his antagonifl at the firfl fliot. For this he was expelled the court, which fent him.

to fea, when he was again captive to a Turkifh rover, and iold into Barbary. On his

releafe he was made a captain in the royal navy ; and on the final retreat of Henrietta,

attended her to France, and remained there till the Refloration. In 1682, this little

creature was made of that importance as to be fuppofed to be concerned in the Popifh

plot, and was committed to the gate-houi'e ; where he ended his life, at the age of.

fixty • three, pafTed with all the conCequential adivity of a Lilliputian hcrofi

• Walpole's Arwcd. P«tntmg, 1 co-

f Vide Fuller, Wriglit'* R 111 iaudftiire, p. 105, and the mprc entcruining account iu Mr. WalpolcV
Anecdotes of P.iir.ting, vol. ii.. 10.

The
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The precin£ts of this abby, including the park (next to be mentioned) and a fpace

as far as Duddingfton, is ftlli a place of refuge to the unfortunate debtor; and has its

bailey, who keeps courts, and puniifhes offenders within his jurifditlion.

The college, founded by the citizens of Edinburgh, in 1582, in confequence of a
legacy left in 1558, for that ufeful end, by Robert Reid, bifliop of Orkney, is a very

mean building. It is built on the fite of the collegiate church of Kirk-of-field, for-

merly dedicated to St. Mary, and in popifti times fupplied with a provoft and *ten pre.

bends.

The mufeum is at prefent totally empty, for fuch has been the negligence of paft

times, that fcarce a fpecimen of the noble colledion depofited in it by Sir Andrew
Balfour, is to be met with, any more than the great additions made to it by Sir Robelt
Sibbald.

The fefiion, as they term it, of the univerfity of Edinburgh, begins on November r,

and continues fix months. Soon after the commencement a general day is appointed

for matriculation, if a form can be fo called, which is annually repeated by each ftu"

dent, as long as he flays. It was begun in the year 1 764, and was looked upon as

?.n innovation, intended both to gain a footing for fome authority over the fludents,

and to raife a fund for the public library. The manner w^as this : a folemn obligation

(in Latin) fo behave well, to refpecl the authority and interefts of the univerfity, and
obey its laws (of which they were allowed to be entirely ignorant) was written in a

book, and the fludents fubfcribed their names underneath in alphabetical order. A
fum, not lefs than half-a-crown, was at the fame time demanded, for the ufe of the

library-; in return for which a ticket was given, entitling the bearer to the ufe of books,

upon depofiting their value in money by way of fecurity. I never heard of the leafi

cognizance taken of the morals and conduct of any fludent, though I believe there are

a few inftances of expulfion for very flagitious crimes. Degrees in phyfic ufed to be
conferred like thofe in divinity and law, at the pleafure of the heads, without any ne-

cefTity of having fludied either there or at any other univerfity ; but, on the lall in-

ftance of this kind, in the year 1763, or 64, feveral (Indents, piqued at a proceeding

which put on a footing with themfelves perfons whom they thought not entitled to

academical honours, mutually engaged not to take a degree at Edinburgh. The pro-

•feffors, alarmed at this refolution, gave an affurance, that for the future no degree in

phyfic (liould be conferred without at leafl two years ftudying at the place, and at-

tendance upon ail the medical clafTes. This has been, I believe, rigoroufly adhered to j

moreover the examinations, previous to conferring the degree, are faid to be very
ftrift. By a regulation of a later date, degrees are only granted in the fummer, twice a

year, during the recefs from bufinefs. The number of medical fludents are now an-

nually reckoned at about three hundred; a majority of whom, being only defigned for

the lower branches of the profefTion, ftay but one fefTion. Every one is at liberty to

attend what le£lures he choofes, and in what order ^ except that thofe who mean to

graduate, mud, during thtir (lay, attend all the truly medical ones. They who have
leifure and means properly to complete their medical education, feldom flay lefs than

three fefTions, and frequently more. Lectures in botany, and attendance on the in-

firmary, go forward in the fummer; and a good many ofthe (Indents, efpecially thofe

who come from a diflance, continue at Edinburgh during that feafon.

This univerfity began to be celebrated for the fludy of medicine about the year

1720 ; when a number of gentlemen, natives of this country, and pupils of the Hluf-

trious Boerhaave, fettled here, and filled the profefTor's chairs with fuch abilities, as

fervedto eflablifb Edinburgh for the feat of inftrudion in the healing art. J^twas

ks
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Its peculiar good fortune to have a fucceflion of profeflors of moft diftinguifhed parts,

which has preferved its fame with viiidiminiflied lurtrc to the very prefent time.

Near the college is the Trades-maiden-hofpital, a plain, neat building, with eleven

windows in front, founded in 1707, by the mechanics of the city, for the maintenance

of the daughters of iheir decayed brethren. Mrs. Mary Erikine (of whom more will

be mentioned hereafter) contributed largely towards this defign, and had the honour
of being entitled joint foundrefs. It maintains, at prefent, fifty-two girls.

Somewhat farther are two churches under one roof, called the Grey friers. The
convent belonging to it was founded by James I. for the purpofe of inftrucling his

people in divinity and philofophy, and was faid to have been fo magnificent, that tha

fuperior, who was fent for from Zuric-zee to prefide, at firft declined accepting it. In

this church I had the fatisficlion of hearing divine fervice performed by the celebrated

Dr. Robertfon. It began with a hymn ; the minifter then repeated a prayer to a ftanding V*^ ,»*w^
congregation, who do not diftraft their attention by bows and compliments to each

other, like the good people in England. He then gave an excellent comment on a
portion of Scripture, which is called the ledure. After this fucceeded another hymn,
and prayer, the fermon, a third hymn, and the benediflion.

Near this church is a pleafmg groupe of charitable foundations, the genuine fruits ,

of religion. Immediately behind it is the great workhoufe, the receptacle of the poor
of the city. When completed, it is to confift of a centre and two wings, but the lad

are not yet finifhed. It maintains about fix or feven hundred perfons of all ages

;

each of whom contribute by their labour to their fupport. Befides thefe are about

two hundred out-penfioners, who have fixpence or a (hilling a week. Near it are three

other buildings dependent on it ; one for the reception of lunatics, the fecond for the

fick, the third for a fort of weaving fchool.

The orphan-hofpital was begun in 1733, under the aufpices of Mr. Andrew Gaii>

diner, and other charitable perfons. At prefent it maintains feventy poor children,

who weave their own deaths, and aflift in the whole economy of the houfe. The
building is very handfome, and has nine windows in front.

To the weft of this is Herriot*s-hofpital, a magnificent pile of Gothic Grecian archi-

teflure, founded by George Herriot, goldfmith and jeweller to Anne of Denmark,
who left the vaft fum of near forty-four thoufand pounds fterling for the building and
endowment. It is deflined for the fupport of boys, and maintains at prefent a hun-
dred and three. Within is a handfome fquare, with the ftatue of the founder. In

the council-room is his portrait, a half length by Scougal : in his hand are fome jewels

;

for to that branch of his bufmefs he owed his fortune, particularly by the p ofufion

bought for the wedding of the princefs of Bohemia. He was member of the Engliih

parliament; and died, aged 63, in the year 1623.

In the fame room is a head of William Aytone, mafon, and builder of the hofpital.

Behind this is another fine foundation, called Watfon*s hofpital, a building with

twenty-one windows in front. The founder owing his rife to the charity of a relation,

eftablifhed this houfe, for the fupport of about fixty boys, fons and grandfons of de-

cayed merchants of Edinburgh. They are educated here, and apprenticed out ; and,

after having ferved their times with credit, and remained after that three years un-
married, receive fifty pounds to fet up with.

The Merchants-maiden-hofpital lies north-eaft of Watfon*s. It owes its inftitution

to the merchants of Edinburgh, and the fame Mrs. Mary Erildne before mentioned,

for the maintenance of the girls of diflreifed burgefles. It fupports about fixly, who
VOL. III. 3 p appear
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appear on Sundays in a drefs truly Jimpkx Timnditiis, in dark brown gowns, black filk

handkerchiefs, and black filk bonnets.

: The private afts of charity are alfo very confiderable. Every Sunday a colledion is

made for the fick and neceflitous. Such a religious refpeft do the common people
pay to this fund, that nothing but extreme diftrefs will induce them to apply for re-

lief. It feems to them a fort of facrilege to partake unneceflarily of a bounty deftined

for the miferable ; and children will undergo any labour to prevent their parents from
becoming burthenfome to this parochial flock.

The New Town is connected to the city by a very beautiful bridge, whofe higheft

arch is ninety-five feet high, and feventy-two feet wide. This bridge is flung over a
deep glen, once filled with water, and called the North-loch, but at prefent drained.

To the eaft and to the north of this bridge, is a motley aflfemblage of churches, metho-
dift meeting, hofpitals, and play-houfe. The old Trinity collegiate church, founded by
Mary of Gueldres, mother to James III. is a Gothic pile. Near it is an hofpital, founded
on the diflblution of the former : it maintains, in a mofl comfortable manner, numbers
of aged perfons of each fex ; for befides good diet, they have the luxury of a garden
and library.

Leith, the port of Edinburgh, isfeated about two miles to the eaft, is now a confider-

able town, divided into two parifhes, called north and fouth Leith, feparated by a river

of the fame name. The original name was Inverleith, and is firft mentioned in 1329,
in a grant of it to the citizens ofEdinburgh, under whofe jurifdiclion it lies. They ap-

point out of the old magiftrates a baron bailiff, who with the affiftance of other officers

directs the affairs of the place. It was for fome time the refidence of Mary of Lorrain,

queen regent, who followed by her court, gave rife to feveral handfome buildings flill

exifting. The fame princefs, when fhe called in the affiftance of the French, fixed

their forces here, and caufed it to be fortified, on account of the convenient harbour and
its vicinity to the capital. Here Mary Stuart landed on her return from France, in

1 56 1, and in two years after deftroyed the independency of the place, by mortgaging,

for a great fum of money, the fuperiority of it to the city of Edinburgh *. When
Henry VIII. propofed the match between his fon Edward and Mary, he followed his

demand in a manner worthy fo boifterous a prince. In this rough courtfhip, as it was
humouroufly ftyled, he fent the Earl of Hertford with a numerous army<to fecond his

demand, who burnt both this place and Edinburgh.

After that it was fortified by the French, and underwent a long fiege ; the French
behaved with fpirit, and for a great length of time baffled all the attempts of the Eng-
liih, who fupported the lords of the congregation. At length it was yielded on compo-
lition, and the fortification razed. In 1571,11 was re- fortified by the Earl of Mor-
ton

J
and in a little lefs than a century afterwards, a citadel was added by general

Monk, demolifhed on the reftoration.

The harbour is but indifferent ; yet by means of a fine pier large veffels lie here
with fecurity. The fouthern fhore of the Forth isfhallow and fandy: no part between"
Leith and Inch-Keith is above ten fathom deep. The north is of a great depth, and
has a rocky or foul bottom. Oppofite to Kinghorn is a ledge of rocks called theBlae,

which at a low ebb are only four fathom from the furface. Yet the water deepens to

' fifty fathoms within a Ihip's length. The pier is a beautiful and much frequented

walk : and the annual races are on the fands,
^
near low-water mark. It has happened

often when the heats have been long, that the horfes run belly deep in the flowing

tide.

* RobertfoD, I. 342.

The
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The difproportion of rain between this and the weflem fide of the kingdom has been

ftrongly exemplified here. Leith lies in a line fixty miles diftant from Greenock.

Some years ago, when the rope-walks of both places were uncovered, it was obferved

that the workmen at the laft were prevented by the wet from working eighty days more
at Greenock, than at Leith, and only forty days more at Glafgow j fo fudden is the

abatement of rain, and fo quick is the change of climate, on receding from weft to eaft.

In my return to Edinburgh, paffed by Reftalrig, the ancient refidence of the Logans.

The laft poffeflbr was accufed (five years after his death) of being concerned in the

Gowrie confpiracy ; and was cited to appear, but proving contumacious, his eftate was
forfeited, his bones burnt, and his heirs declared infamous.

On the 2ift of this month I vifited Hawthornden, the feat of the celebrated hiftorian

and poet, Drummond, about feven miles fouth of Edinburgh. The houfe and a ruined

caftelet are placed on the brink of a vaft precipice of free-ftone, with the North-Eflc

running in a deep den beneath. In the houfe are preferved the portraits of the poet

and his father.

In the front of the rock, juft beneath the houfe, is cut a flight of twenty-feven fteps.

In the way, a gap, paffable by a bridge of boards, interrupts the defcent. Thefe fteps

lead to the entrance of the noted caves, which have been cut with vaft labour out of the

rock. The defcent into the great chambers is by eight fteps ; but, on the firft entrance

on right and left, are two rooms ; that on the right confifts of a gallery, fifteen feet

long, with a fpace at the end (twelve feet by feven) whofe fides are cut into rows of

fquare holes, each nine inches deep, and feems to have been the pigeon-houfe of the

place, there being an entrance cut through the rock. On the left hand is another

gallery, and through the front of this is a hole, facing the bridge, which feems intended

as the means to draw in the boards, and fecure the retreat of the inhabitants. In this

gallery is a little bafon cut in the rock ; perhaps a Benitoire.

The grand apartment faces the door, and is ninety one feet long ; the beginning is

twelve feet wide, the reft only five feet eight ; the height fix. In a recefs of the broader

part is a well, fome fathoms deep. Above is cut a funnel, which pierces the roof to

the day. Near the end of this apartment is a ftiort turning, that leads to another gal-

lery, twenty- three feet by five.

Thefe curious hollows have been fuppofed by fome to have been the works of the

Pids
J
but to me they feem to have been defigned as an afylum in troubleforae times for

fome neighbouring inhabitants, in the fame manner as Wetherell cells were for the

monks or the abbey. It appears by Major*, that the brave Alexander Ramfay, in 1341,
made thefe caves his refidence for a confiderable time. To him reforted all the gallant

youth of Scotland; and to him parents fent their fons to be initiated in the art of war.

From hence he made his excurfions to the Englifli borders with his pupils ; each inroad

was to them a leflure for valour and ftratagem.

Thefe alone attraft the attention of ftrangers ; but the folemn and pidurefque walks

cut along the fummits, fides, and bottoms of this beautiful den, are mucii more de-

ferving admiration. The vaft mural fence, formed by the red precipices, the mixture

of trees, and grotefque figure of many of the rocks, and the fmooth fides of Pentland

hills, appearing above this wild fcenery, are more ftriking objefts to the contemplative

mind.

After crofling the river, and clambering up a fteep hill, difcover on the fummit a

work of art, not lefs admirable than thofe of nature which we had fo lately quitted, I

• De Gcftis Scotorum, lib. v. c. 16. p. 2x6.

3 p 2 mean.
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mean, the chapel of Roflyn, Rofkelyn *, or the hill in the glen ; a curious piece of

Gothic -archited^ure, founded, in 1440, by William St. Clare, prince of Orkney, for a

:provoft, fix prebendaries, and two finging-boys. The outfide is ornamented with a mul-

titude of pinnacles, and variety of ludicrous Iculpture. The infide is fixty-nine feet long,

the breadth thirty-four, fupported by two rows of cluflercd pillars, between feven and
eight feet high, with an aifle on each fide. The arches are obtufcly Gothic. Thcfe arches

ard" continued acrofs the fide aifles,l)ut the center of the church is one continued arch,

/.elegantly divided into compartments, and iinely fculptured. The capitals of the pillars

^; are enriched with fohage, and variety of figures ; and, amidft a heavenly concert, appears

a chernbim blowing the ancient Highland bagpipe. In ihort, in all parts is a profufion

fo exquifite, as feems evtn to have affected with refpect the barbarifm of Knox's manual

reformers, fo as 10 induce them to fpare this beautiful and venerable pile.

In a deep den far beneath, amidd wooded eminences, are the ruins of the caftle, fixed

on a peninfulated rock, accefTible by a bridge of ftupendous height. This had been

the feat of the great name of Sinclair. Of this houfe was Oliver, fiivourite of James V^ .

aiid the innocent caufe of the lofs of the battle of Solway Mofs, by the hatred of the

nobility to his preferred command. He hved in poverty to give a fine leflbn of the

uncertainty of profperity to the pride of the worthlefs Arran, minion to James VL
appearing before the infolent favourite, in the garb of adverfity, repeating only thefe

words, " I am OUver Sinclair."

Near this place, the Englifh, under John de Segrave, regent of Scotland, in 1302,

received three defeats in one day from the Scots, under John Cummin and Simoa.

Frazer.

In my return, vifil St. Catherine's well, noted for the Petroleum fwimming on the

jfurface. A little farther, to the left, is a noted camp of an oval form.

On returning into this city, I called at Mr. Braidwood's academy of dumb and deaL
This extraerdinary profeffor had under his care a number of young perfons, who had

receiyed the Promethian heat, the divine inflatus ; but from the unhappy conllrudion:

of their organs, were (till they had received his inftruclions) denied the povver of

utterance. Every idea was locked up, or appeared but in their eyes, or at their finger

ends, till their mafter inftrufted them in arts unknown to us, who have the faculty of

hearing. Apprehenfion reaches us by the groffer fenfe. They fee our words, and our

uttered thoughts become to them vifible. Our ideas expreffed in fpeech flrike their

ears in vain : their eyes receive them as they part from our lips. They conceive by in-

tuition, and fpeak by imitation. Mr. Braidwood firft teaches them the letters and their

powers ; and the ideas of words written, beginning with the moi\ fimple. The art of

fpeaking is taken from the motion of his Hps ; his words being uttered flowly anddif-

tin£lly. Their anfwers are flow and fomewhat harfh.

When I entered the room, and foand myfelf furrounded with numbers of humaa
forms (o oddly circumftanced, I felt a fort of anxiety, fuch as I might be fuppofed to

feel had I been environed by another order of beings. I was foon relieved by being

introduced to a mod angelic young creature, of about the age of thirteen. She ho-

noured me vlth her new acquired converfation ; but I may truly fay, that I could

fcarcely bear the power of her piercing eyes ; fhe looked me through and through.

She foon fatisfied me that fhe was an apt fcholar. She readily apprehended all I faid,

and returned me anfwers with the utmofl: facility. She read ; fhe wrot« well. Her
reading was not by rote. She could clothe the fame thoughts in a new fet of words,

* A minute account of this chapel, Its carvtngSj &c. are ia a- little book^ printed by Mr. WiUIam Auld,

and
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and never vary from the original fenfe. I have forgot the book fhe took up, or the

fentences (he made a new verfion of} but the effed was as follows

:

Original paflage. Verfion.

Lord Bacon has dlvideil the whole of human know- A nobleman has parted the total or all of man's
ledge into hiftory, poetry, and philofophy, which ftudy, or iinderftanding, into an accnunt of the life

arc referred to the three powers of the mind, me- manners, religion, and culloms of any people or

mory, imagination, and rcafon *. country; verfc or metre; moral or natural knowledge;
which are pointed to the three faculties of the foul

or fpiric ; the faculties of remembering what is pafi,

thought or conception, and right judgment.

I left Mr. Braidwood and his pupils with the fatisfaftion which mufl: refult from a re-

flexion on the utility of his art, and the merit of his labours : who, after receiving un-

der his care a Being that feemed to be merely endowed with a human form, could pro-

duce the divina partkula aura^ latent, and, but for his (kill, condemned to be ever

latent in it ; and who could reltore a child to its glad parents with a capacity of exert-

ing its rational powers, by expreflive founds of duty, love, and affedtion.

Before I quit Edinburgh, I muft mention that it is the firlt royal burgh in Scotland
;

is governed by a provofi:, who has the addition of lord, four bailies, and a dean of guild :

who did me the uidinguifhed honour of conferring on me its freedom, afier an elegant

entertainment at the houfe of the Right Honourable John Dalrymple, Lord Provoft.

1 refer the reader to the Appendix for a lift of the manufadlures in and about this

great city. If the mention of feveral may be thought too minute, it muft be confidered,

how many even of the necelTaries of life were wanting in North-Britain, till the rifmg

induftry of the age determined that this country fhould fupply its own deficiencies. In
the time of James VI. how deplorable was its trade ! for, as old Hackluyt fings, it evea
imported its wheel-barrows and cart-wheels :

And the Scots bene charged knownen at the eye.

Out of Flanders with li tie mercciie,

And great plentie of haberdafhers ware

And half her (hfppes with cart-wheeles bare.

And with bairowcs are laden as with fubftancc :

Thus moil rude are in hcrcbevifance -^.

But notwithftanding the prefent progr^fs that Scotland has made in the ufeful arts, ft

muft ftop at a certain point, proportinate to its wealth and population, which ftand thus

in refped to England : when the land tax is at two {hillings in the pound, Scotland

pays 239771- OS. 7d. and England 994960I. os. 4d. that is, lefs than the proportion of >\

1 to 4» . The landed property of the former is i,ooo,oooU per annum ; of the latter

i6,ooo,oool- But if the wealth in moveables is added, the difference will be as 1 to 20.

In refped to numbers of people, England has 8,000,000; Scotland only 2,000,000.

Sept. 26. Leave Edinburgh. Ride through Dalkeith, and have the pleafure of pafs-

ing the day with Sir John Dalrymple, at Cranrton caftle. The country good, full of corn^

and decked with numbers of lm;iU woods. Difpofe of the morning by vifning the caftles

of Crichton and Borthwick. The firft is feated on the edge of a bank, above a grafly

glen. Was once the habitation of the chancellor Crichton, joint guardian with the Earl of

• This was lead Cnce, by another yovng lady j but that w hich \ heard was aot left difficult, nor left

faithfully iranflaicd.

\ CvU. Voyages, i. %.
] Callendar
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Callendar, of James II. a powerful and fpirited ftatefman in that turbulent age, and th0

advifer of the bold but bloody deeds againft the too potent Douglaffes ; fadls excufable

only by the plea of neceflity of ftate. During the life of Crichton, it was befieged,

taken, and levelled to the ground, by "William Earl of Douglas, after a fiege of nine

months *.

It was rebuilt, and fome part, which appears more modern than the reft, with much
elegance. The front of one fide of the court is very handfome, ornamented with

diamond-fhaped facets, and the foffits of the ftaircafe beautifully carved ; the cafes of

fome of the windov/s adorned with rofettes, and twifted cordage. The dungeon, called

the Mafmore, is a deep hole with a narrow mouth. Tradition fays, that a perfon of

fome rank in the country was lowered into it for irreverently paffing this caftle, with-

out paying his refpeds to the great owner.

The parifli church had been collegiate ; founded in 1 449, by the chancellor, with

the conlent of his fon, for a provoft, nine prebendaries, and two finging-boys, out of

the rents of Crichton and Lockerwort.

About a mile farther is Borthwick Gaftle, feated on a knowl in the midfl: of a pretty

vale, bounded by hills covered with -corn and woods; a moft pidurefque fcene. It

confifts of a vaft fquare tower ninety feet high, with fquare and round baftions at equal

diftances from its bafe. The ftate rooms
,
are on the firft ft;ory, once acceffible by a

draw-bridge. Some of the apartments were very large, the hall forty feet long, and

had its mufic gallery, the roof lofty, and once adorned with paintings. The caftle was

built by a Lord Borthwick, once a potent family. In the vault lies one of the name,

in armour, and a little bonnet, with his lady by him. On the fide are numbers of little

elegant human figures. The place was oncife the property of the Earl of Bothwel, who
a little before the battle of Carberry-hill, took refuge here with his fair ,confort f.

Lodge at a good inn at Blackfliields j a village, as I was informed, lying in a portion

of Haddlngtonfliire, furrounded by Lothian.

Sept. 27. After crofting a rivulet enter the ftiire of Berwick. Afcend Soutry-hill,

from whence is a fine view of the firth of Forth, the county of Fife, the Bafs ifle, and

the rich county of Eaft Lothian immediately beneath us. This advantageous fituation

made it a noted beacon, which caufed it to be particularly noticed in the old Scotch

laws on that account |. Crofs a tedious dreary moor, and defcend into Lauderdale

;

a long narrow bottom, uninclofed, and deftitute of wood, but abundant in corn. Reach
Lauder, a fmall town, noted for an infolent a£t of juftice done by the nobility on the

Upftart favourites of James III. Cochran a mafon, created Earl of Mar, Hommil a tay-

lor, Leonard a fmith, Rogers a mufician, and Torfifan a fencing-mafter, dire6l:Ing all

his councils. The nobihty aflembled here with their vaffals, in obedience to his Ma-
jedy's fummons, in order to repel a foreign invafion ; but took this opportunity to

free themfelves from thofe wretched minifters. They met in the church to confult

the neceflary meafures, and while they were in debate, Cochran, deputed by the King,

knocked at the door, to demand the caufe of their aflembly. His attendance, and his

drefs, as defcribed by Lindefay, are moft defcriptive of the fellow's arrogance, " who
was well accompanied with a band of men of war, to the number of three hundred
light axes, all clad in white livery, and black bends thereon, that they might be known
for Cochran the Earl of Mar's men. Himfelf was clad in a riding-pie of black velvet,

with a great chain of gold about his neck, to the value of five hundred crowns ; and
four blowing horns, with both the ends of gold and filk, fet with precious ftones. His

* Live$ ©f the Douglaffes, 169. f Critical Enquiry, &c, 3d ed. 289.

% Skene's Adtes, p. 38. j 2th pari Jaraca II.

4 horn
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horn was tipped with fine gold at every end, and a precious flone, called a berryl,

hanging in the midft. This Cochran had his heumont bom before him over-gilt with

gold, and fo were all the reft of his horns ; and ail his pallions were of fine canvas of

filk, and the cords thereof of fine twined filk, and the chains upon his pallions were

double over-gilt with gold *.'* He was feized, thus equipped, his chain and his horns

torn from him, and, with his comrades, hanged over a bridge (now demoliflied) in fight

of the King and the whole army.

Near the town is Thirleftane caftle, a fingular old houfe of the Earl of Lauderdale.

The front fmall, bounded on each fide with a great round tower, capt with flated

cones. The infide had been heavily ftuccoed by the Duke of Lauderdale, one of the

noted cabal in the time of Charles IL His portrait, by Lely, is to be feen here j at

much more advantageous one than that by the noble hiftorian, who paints him " info-

lent, imperious, flattering, diifcmbling, had courage enough not to fail, where it was

abfolutely neceffary, and no impediment of honour to reftrain him from doing any
thing that might gratify any of his paflionsf.*'

After riding two miles through a long tra£t of coarfe Iheep-walks, turn out of the

great road, and enter the fliire of Roxburgh.
Pafs by Threepwood, infamous in former days for mofs-troopers ; defcend into a

little vale, and fee fome ruined towers at Colmflie and Hilflap ; aicend again, and foon

after fall into a pretty valley wooded and watered by the Gala ; and at a houfe of

the fame name receive every civility from its owner, John Scott, Efq. We have now
croffed the water, and are in the county of Selkirk, or the foreft of Etrick, which
was formerly referved by the Scottilh princes for the pleafure of the chace, and
where they had fmall houfes for the reception of their train. One in Gala Shields, the

adjoining village, ftill keeps the name of Hunter's Hall.

This country is fupported chiefly by the breed of fheep, which fell from eight to

twelve pounds a fcore. They are generally fold into the fouth, but fometim'es into the

Highlands, about the month of March, where they are kept during fummer ; and,

after being improved by the mountain-grafs, are returned into the Lowlands the be-

ginning of winter. The ufual weight of a wether is from thirteen to eighteen pounds
of twenty-two ounces per quarter. The fleece has been of late much improved by
the ufe of oil and butter, inftead of tar ; and the wool, which once was fold at five

ihillings and fixpence, now fells for ten fhillings per ftone of twenty-four pounds.

The flieep inhabit the hills, but the ground is fo indifferent that an acre will maintain

but one. A fheep farm of fifteen hundred acres is fet for eighty pounds. Numbers
of cattle are reared here ; and much cheefe and butter made, but the laft very bad in

general, and ufed chiefly for greafing .the ftieep. The Dorfetfhire breed has been in-

troduced here, but, in this northern climate, in two or three years they lofe their pro-

lific nature.

I am uncertain whether a cuftom that prevails a little north of Coldftrcam, does not

extend alfo to thefe parts. About Duns, the fair fpinfters give much of their leifure

time to the fpinning of blankets for their wedding portion. On the nuptial night, thei

whole flock of virgin induftry is placed on the bed. A friend of mine has, on fucli

an occafion, counted not fewer than ten, thick and heavy. Was the Penelope who
owned them forfaken by her UlyfTes,- fhe never could complain^ like the Grecian
ipoufe,

Non ego dcfcrto jacuilTcra frigida ledo 1

P. 78. folio ed« f Illr &4. .*; «v t '-****» J*» <^i*

i .
' About
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About a mile weft of Gala Shields are very evident veftiges of the great ditch called

the Catrail, which is twenty-five feet wide, bounded on each fide by a great rampart.

It has been traced twenty two miles
;

pafles four miles weft of Hawick, up Docluch-
hill, by Fairnyfide-hill and Skelfe-hill, acrofs Ellen water, afcends Carriage-hill, and
goes by the Maiden Paps, reaches Pear fell on the Dead-water, on the borders of
Northumberland, and from thence may be traced beyond Langhokne, pointing to-

wards Cannonfby^ on the river Eflv. On feveral parts of its courfe are ftrong round
forts, well fortified with ditches and ramparts, fome even exceeding in ftrength thofe of

the Romans. Whether it ever reached farther north than Gala has not been dif-

covered, but the tradition is, that it extended from fea to fea. Mr. Gordon, the only

Untiquary that has explored it, traces it no farther ; but has obferved the chain of

forts towards eaft Lothian. It is probable, that is was cafl up by the inhabitants of the

country north-weft of it, as a protection againft the inroads of invaders ; but who they

Were, or what was the date of the work, are difficulties not to be determined from
hiftorical authority.

Sept. 28. Continue my journey for a time along a fertile bottom, and, near

the jundion (the laft in this place,) of the Gala and the Tweed, a fine river, again

enter the fhire of Roxburgh.
All the country is open, and much of it full of corn. Here the farmers injudicioufly

cut up the fides of the hills, and fpoil their fine fheep-walks to get a little late and bad
corn*

At a place called Bridgend ftood, till within thefe few years, a large pier *, the re-

maining one of four, which formed here a large bridge over the Tweed. In it was a

gateway large enough for a carriage to pafs through, and over that a room, twenty -feven

feet by fifteen, the refidence of the perfon who took the tolls. This bridge was not

formed with arches, but with great planks laid from pier to pier. It is faid that it was
built by David I. in order to afford a pafiage to his abby of Melros, which he had
newly tranflated from its ancient fite ; and alfo to facilitate the journies of the devout

to the four great pilgrimages of Scotland, viz. Scone, Dundee, Paifley, arid Melros,

Crofs the new bridge, pafs by Darnwick, and foon after by Skinner or Skirmifti-hill,

noted in 1526 for a fray between the Earl of Angus and the family of the Scotts, under
their laird, Scott of Buccleugh. Angus had pofleffion of the perfon of James V. then

in his minority ; and ufed his power with fo little moderation, as to make the young
prince defirous of being releafed. The power of the Douglafles was often an over-

match for the regal. Such was the cafe at prefent ; James therefore was obliged to

apply to Buccleughj a potent borderer, to attempt his deliverance. That Lord, in order

to bring His Majefty within the limits of his eftate, encouraged all kinds of exceffes

among his people* This brought the King, attended by Angus, to fupprefs their de-

predations. Buccleugh appeared with his powers ; a fkirmilh begun, the Scotts were
defeated, and James was for a time obliged to fubmit to the tyranny of his keeper.

At a fmall diftance lie the elegant remains of the abby of Melros, founded in 1
1 3(%

t)y David l.j as thefe jingling lines import

:

Anno nnilleno tenteno, ter quoque denoj

Et fexto ChrilUi Melrofe, fuiidata fuiftr,

David peopled it with Cifteftians, brought from Rivale abby, in Yorkffiirej aiid

dedicated it to the Virgin Mary* At the Reformation, hmet Douglas was appointed

• Communicated to me by a gentleman wKo remembers the jntr, tiow deraolifhed. Mr. Gordofi hat
P,tgrifcA what remained in hie time, in his 64th plate.

commendator
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1

commendator, who took down much of the built'Ing in order to ufe the m:\terials la

building a large houfe for himfelf, which is (till ftanJing, and dated 1590. Nothing is

left of the abbey, excepting a part of the cioiftei" walls, elegantly carved ; but the ruins of

the church are of moft uncommon beauty
;

part is at prefent ufed for divine fervice,

the reft uncovered ; but every part does grent I'.onour to the archite^, whofe memory
is preferved on the walls in thefe uncouth lines :

John iViitflo Aim tym ca'Irt was I,

And horn in Paryflc certainly ;

And had in kcpyinjr all mafom werk,

Of Sant^iidroys, the hvc kirk - »

Of Glaf^-n. MclroB, and Paifliy,

()f Nyddyfdayl, and of Galway.
Pray to God and Mary haitii,

And fweet St. John keep this lialy kirk from flditn.

ITie fouth fide and the call window are elegant pafl defcription ; the windows lofty^

the tracery light, yet ftrong. The church had been in form of a crofs, and of confi-

derable dimeniions ; the pillars cluflered ; their capitals enriched with moft beautiful

foliage of vine leaves and grapes. A window at the norrii erid of the tranfept is a mofl

rich rofe qujttre-foil. The work of the outfide is done with uncommon delicacy and
cunning. The fpires or pinnacles that grace the roof; the brackets and niches that,

till 1649, v/ere adorned with ftatues, are matchlefs performances. But what the fury

of the difciples of Knox had fpared, the ilupid zeal of covenanting bigots defti'oyed.

In times long prior to thcfe it had felt the rage of impious invaders. In 1322, the

baffled Edward II. vented his rage on the abbies of Melrofs and Dr)'burgh. Richard IL

was not more merciful to it ; and in the reign of Henry Vlil., in 1544, two of his

captains, violating the remains of the Douglafles, felt thi fpeedy refentment of their

defcendant, Archibald Earl of Angus, in the battle of Ancrum-moor.
The fide of the weft end of the church, which remains ftanding, is divided into five

chapels, once probably belonging to private families; for (befides Alexander II., who
Jay below the great altar'! it was the place of interment of the Douglafles, and other

potent families. James Earl of Douglas, flain at the battle of Gtterbourn, was depo-

fited here with all the pomp that either the military or the religious profeftion could

beftow. Here too lies the l-,ord of Liddefdale, the flower of chivalry, who fell an aflaf-

fmued viOim to the jcaloufy of William 1. Earl of Douglas. His eulogy ftylcs him
** terrible and feSrefuil inarms; meek, milde, and gentle in peace; the fourge of

England, and fure buckler and wall of Scotland, whom neither bard fucceffe, could

inake flack, nor profperous floathfull *.*'

The fiiuation of this religious houfe is remarkably pleafant, feated near the Tweed,
irid fliaded with woods, above whofe fummits foar the venerable ruins,.and the tricapi-

tated top of Kldon hill. On one of the heads is a Roman camp. I have fince been
informed of others, with military ways, to be traced in various places.

Pafs by Newfted, and Red abby-ftead, a houfe belonging once to the knights Tern,
plars |. Proceed to Old Melrcs, now reduced to a fingle houfe, on a lofty promontory,
pcninfulated by the Tweed ; a moft beautiful fcene, the banks lofty and wooded, varied

with perpendicular rocks, jutting like buttrefl'ts from top to bottom. This was the fite

of the ancient abbey of Culdees, mentioned by Bede to have exifted in 664, in the reign

•of the Saxon Ofwy, This place was as cek-brated for the aulteriiies of Dridhelmus, a*"

• h'\(t of the DouglafTers, 78.

f Mintiooed lathe Defcri*tioa of tlie Pariffi of Melrofs, p. 7, unnoticed by Keith. -> i*-** •
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ever Finchal was for thofe of St. Godric. The firft was reftored to life after being dead<
' for an entire night. During that fpace he pafled through purgatory and hell, had rhe

beatific vifion, and got very near to the confines of heaven. His angelic guide gave

him an ufeful leflbn on the efficacy of prayer, alms, fading, and particularly maffes of

holy men; infallible means to relieve the fouls of friends and relations from the place

of torment *.

The defcriptions which Bede has given of the feats of mifery and blifs are very poe*

tical. He paints purgatory as a valley of a flupendous length, breadth, and depth : one

fide filled by furious ftorms of hail and fnow ; the other with lambent, inextinguifhable

flames. In thefe the fouls of the deceafed alternately experienced the extremes of heat

and cold. Both Shakefpeare and Milton make ufe of the fame idea; the firil in hia

beautiful defcription of the ftate of the dead in Meafure for Meafure :

Ay, but to die and go we know not where

}

To lid in cold obftriiftion, and to rot
;

This fenfible warm motion to become
A kneaded clod ; and the delighted fpirit'.

To bathe in fiery floods, or to rcfide

,

•' Jn thrilling regions of thick-ribbed ice

;

To be imprifon'd in the viewlefs winds.

And blown with refllefs violence about
The pendent world

!

Milton's thought is drelTed only in different words

:

At certain revolutions all the damn'd
Are brought ; and feel by turns the bitter change

Gf fierce extremes, extremes by change more fierce ;

From beds of raging fire to llarve in ice

Their foft ethereal heat. .

Crofs the Tweed at Dryburgh boat, and re-enter the fhire of Berwick. On the nor-

thern fide, in the deep gloom of wood, are the remains of the abbey of Dryburgh,

founded by Hugh Morville, conflable of Scotland, in the time of David I., and Beatrix

de Campo Bello his wife. There are fcarce any reliques of the church, but much of

the convent, the refedory, fupported by two pillars, feveral vaults, and other offices

;

part of the cloifter walls, and a fine radiated window of flone-work. Thefe remains are

not inelegant, but are unadorned. This was inhabited by Prasmonflratenfian monks,

Vho flyled the Irifh abbies of Druin la croix and Woodburn their daughters!. At the

Reformation James VI. bellowed Dryburgh on Henry Erfkine, fecond fon of the Earl

of Mar, whofe houfe as commendator is flill inhabited.

Continue the ride through a fine country full of gentle rifings, covered with corn,

and refembling Picardy, Keep flill in fight of the Tweed, whofe banks, adorned with

hanging woods, and' variety of beautiful borders, well merit the apoflrophe of the old

fong :

How fweet are the banks of the Tweed !

Fafs oppofite to a round tower, called Little Den, placed on a cfifF above the river,

once a border-houfe of the Kers. Crofs the river at another ferry. Fafs by Ruther-

ford, where Robert III. founded an hofpital, dedicated to Mary Magdalene, and be-

ftowed it on the abbey of Jedburgh, which was to maintain here a priefl to pray for his

foul, and thofe of his anceftors, kings of Scotland }.

• Bede, lib. V. c, 12. p. 196. f Monafticon Hibernlcum, 140,14.1. | Keith, 292.

Again
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Again ester the county of Roxburgh, and foon after fee, on a high cliff above the

water, a frnall Roman camp, with two deep fofles on the land fide, and not far diftant an

exploratory mount. The view grows more piclurefque ; the river, bounded by lofty

cliffs, cloathed with trees j and on a rifing a little beyond appear the great woods of

Fleurus, and the houfe in front, the feat of the Duke of Roxburgh.

Pafs beneath the fite of the once potent caOle of Roxburgh, feated on a vafl and lofty

knowl) of an oblong form, fuddenly rifing out of the plain, near the junction of the

Tweed and the Tiviot. On the north and well it had been defended by a great fols.

The fouth impends over the Tiviot, fome of whofe waters were diverted in former times

into the caftle ditch, by a dam obliquely croffing the ftream, and whof:* remains are

ftill vifible. A few fragments of walls are all that exifl: of this mighty llrength, the

whole area being filled with trees of confiderable age. At the foot was once feated a

town of the fame name, deftroyed by James II. when he undertook the fiege of the

caftle, and probably never re built.

The ancient name of the caftle was Marchidun, Marchmont, or the hill on ihe

marches *, The name of the founder eludes my enquiry. The firll mention I find

of it is in 1 132 f, when a treaty was concluded here on the part of King Stephen, by
Thurftan, archbifhop of York, between him and David I. In 117 i, after William the

Lion was taken prifoner near the caftle of Alnwick, Roxburgh and four others of the

ftrongeft in Scotland were delivered to Henry II., as fecurities for doing homage (on

his releafe) for the crown of Scotland |. They were reftorcd to the Scots by his fuc-

ceffor. In 1 296 it was taken by Edward I. § In 1 342, the year in which David Bruce
returned from France, this fortrefs was reftored to his crown by the valour of Alexan-
der Ramfay, who was appointed governor ; an honour he enjoyed but a fhort time,

being furprifed by the envious Douglas, and ftarved to death in the caftle of Hermi-
tage (|. The Scots loft this fortrefs in the reign of Edward III., who twice celebrated

his birth-day in it^f. It was put into the hands of Lord Henry Percy, after the defeat

and captivity of David, at the battle of Nevil's-crofs **. But the moft diftinguiftied

fiege was that in 1560, fatal to James II., a wife and gallant prince, who was flain by
the burfting of one of his own cannons. A large holly, inclofed with a wall, marks the

fpot. His queen, Mary of GuelJres, carried on the attack with vigour, took and totally

demolifhed it.

We have feen before the misfortunes that attended the firft of this ill-fated name. Juu.

James I. fell by the hands of affaffms at Perth : his fucceffor met at this place, in the ^^-

height of profperity, with a violent death. James III. was murdered by his rebellious

fubjeds, after the battle near Bannockbourn. James IV. lolt his life in FlodJen field.

James V. died of a broken heart, on the defeat at Solway ; and the fate of his unhappy
daughter, Mary Stuart, is unknown to none. In htr fon, James VI., adverfity remitted

for a time the perfecution of the race ; but tefumed it with double fury againft his fuc-

ceffor Charles. His fon experienced a long feries of mivsfortunes ; and the bigotted

James fuffered the puniftiment of his infatuation, and tranfmitted to his offspring exile

and feclufion from the throne of their anceftors. '

Pafs by an inclofure called the Friery, the fite of a houfe of Francifcans, belonging to

Roxburgh. Ford the Tiviot, which gives the name of Tiviot-dale to all the fine country
from Melros to this place, notwithftanding it is waflied by the Tweed j fo that the old

fong, with propriety, calls its inhabitants

• Camden. f Holinfhcd, Hill. Scot, 183. % Lord Lyttleton'e Henry II. 8vo. v. 226. Major^ij^.

S Wahingham. U Major, 243. ^ Waifinghani, 134. 146. •* Major, 24+.
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All pleafanr men of Tiviotdale,

Fall by tlic river Tweed.

Have here a moft charmiirg view of Eelfo, its ancient church, Mr. Dic-kfon's pretty

houfe, and the ekgant bridge of fix arches over the Tweed, near its junction with the

Tiviot. On croffing it enter that neat place built much after the manner of a Flemifh

town, ^vjvith a fquare and tov\n-houle. It contains about twentyfeven hundred foul?,

has a very conhderable market, and great quantities of corn are fold htre vt^eekly by
famplf. The parilh church is darkfome and inconvenient, being part of that belonging

to the abbey ; but a new one is building, in an octagt^nal form, eighty-two feet m dia-

meter, fuppc*-<td by a circle of pillars.

Ihe abbey of Tyronenfians was a vail pile, and to judge by the remains, of venerable

magnificence. The walls are ornamented with falfe round arches, interfecling each

/^^;, other. Such intcrfedions form a true Gothic arch, and may as probably have given

rife to that mode, as the arched fliades of avenue.^. The fteeple of the church is a vail

tower. This houfe was founded by David I. when Earl of Cumberland. He frit

placed it at Selkirk, then removed it to Roxburgh, arid finally, when he came to the

crown, fixed it here in i 128. Its revenues were in money above two thoufand a year

Scots. The abbot was allowed to wear a mitre and pontifical robes ; to be exempt from
epifcopal jurifdidion, and permitted to be prefent at all general councils.

Ihe environs of Kelib are very fine ; the lands confifh of gentle rifings, inclofed with

hedges, and extremely fertile. They have much reafon to boafl of their profpeds.

Frotn the Chalkheugh is a fine view of the forks of the rivers, Roxburgh hill. Sir James •

Douglas's neat feat, and at a diflance Fleurs ;. and from Pinnacle hill is feen a vafl ex-

tent of country, highly cultivated, watered with long reaches of the Tweed, well wooded
on each margin. Thefe borderers ventured on cultivation much earlier than thofe on the

weft or eaft, and have made great progrefs in every fpecies of rural ceconomy. Turnips

and cabbages, for the ufe of cattle, cover many large trads ; and potatoes appear in

vaft fields. . Much wheat is raifed in the neighbourhood, part ot which is fent up the

firth of Forth, and part into England.

The fleeces here are very fine, and fell from twelve to fourteen /hillings the Rone, of

tw€nty-four pounds; and the picked kind from eighteen to twenty. The wool is fent

into Yorkfiiire, to Linliihgow, or into Abcrdeenfhire, for the (locking manufafturej

and.fome is woven here into a cloth called plains, and fold into England to be drtifed.

Here is alfo a confiderable manufacture of white leather, chiefly to fupply the capital of

Scotland.

From what I can colled, the country is greatly depopulated. In the reign of

Jamts VL, or a little before the union, it is faid that this county could fend out fifteen

thoufand fighting men; at prefent it could not raife three thoufand. But plundering

in thofe times was the trade ol: the borderers, which might occafion the multitude of

inhabitants.

I cannot leave Kelfo without regretting my not arriving there in time to fee the races,

which had been the preceding week. Thefe are founded, not on the fordid principles

of gaming, ordiffipation, or fraud, but on the beautiful bafis of benevolence, and with

the amiable view of conciliating the affedionsof two nations, where the good and the

bad, common to every place, are only divided by a rill fcarcely to be diftinguifhed
;

but prejudice for a time could find no merit but within its own narrow bourne. Some
enlarged minds, however, determined to break the fafcination of erroneous opinion, to

mix with their fellow-fubjeds, and to inftru61 both the great vulgar and the fmall, that

the northern and fouthern borders of the Tweed created in their inhabitants but a mere

dipfference
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difference without a diftinflion, and that virtue and good fenfe were equally contimon to

both. At thefe races the ftewards are fele6ted from each nation ; a Percy and a Douglas
mav now be ft'en hand in hand ; the example of charity fpreads, and may it fpread, with ^

- all its fweet influences, to the renioieft corner of our ifland !

What pleafing times to thofe that may be brought in contrail ! when every houfe
was made defenfible, and each owner garrifoned againft his neighbour : when revenge
at one time diiflated an inroad, and necefiity at another ; when the miflrefs of a caftle

has prefeiKed her fons with their fpurs to remind them that her larder was empty ; and
that by a forray they mull fuppjy it at the expence of the borderers; when every even-
ing tlie (lieep were taken from the hills, and the cattle from their paflure, to be fecured

ill the lower floor from robbers prowling like wolves for prey; and the difappointed

thief found all in fafety, from the fears of the cautious owner. The following fimple.

lines give a true pidure of the times :

Then Johnie'Armftrong to Willie 'gan fajv ,.

^

Billie, a rldipg then will we :

*"

England and us have been long at feud.

Perhaps we may hit oa fome bootie.

Thtn they're come on to Hutron-ha,.

They tade that proper place about ;

But the laird he was the wifer man,
Fur he had leit na geir without.

Thefe were the exploits of petty robbers ; but when princes didlated an Inroad, the
confequenccs bore a proportion to their rank. An Armftrong might drive away a feW-

fheep ; but when an Henry dire£ls invafion, 192 towns, towers, fledes, barnekyns,

churches, and baflel-houfes are burnt
; 403 Scots flain, 816 taken prifoners ; 103:6 . , .

*

cattle, 12492 Iheep, 1296 nags and geldings, 200 goats, 200 bolls of corn, and infight :

geare without meafure, carried off. Such were the fuccefles during four months of the .

year 1 544 *.

Crofs the river, turn almofl due eafl, and after a j'Ide of three or four miles find my- -

felfat the extremity of the kingdom. 1 look back to the north, and with a grateful ;

mind acknowledge every benefit I received from the remotefl of the, Hebrides to the

prefent fpot ; whether I think of the hofpitallty of the rich, or the efforts of unblameable,

poverty, flraining every nerve to accommodate me, amidfl dreary hills, and ungenial

fkies. The little accidents of diet, or of lodgings, affed not me : I look farther than .

the mere differences of living, or of cuftoms ; to the good heart, and extenlive benevo-

lence, which foftens every hardfhip, and turns into delicacies the groffefl fare. . My
conftitution never yet was difpofed to- apathy ; for which Lean claim no ment, but am .

thankful to the author of my frame, fmce " I feel not. in myfelf thofe common antipa-

thies that I can difcover in others : thofe national repugnancies do not touch me, nor
do I behold with prejudice the French,' Italian, Spaniard, oi- Dutch, much more my
fellow-fobjefls, howfoever remotely placed from me. But where I find their anions
in balance with my countrymen's, I honour, love, and embrace them in fome degree.

I was born in the eighth climate, but feem to be framed and conftellated unto all ; all .

places, all airs, make unto me one country ; I am in England every where, and undeS. \.

every meridian f."
'

Crofs an infignificant rill, called Riding-burn, and enter Northumberland.

• Ha]rnt*« 8ute Paperi, 43 to 51. f Rtliclo Medici, p. |j^ ,.
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Piifs through Carham, a village, on the fouthern banks oF the Tweed. Here was a
houfe of black canons, a cell to that of Kirkham, in Yorkfiiire. It was burnt in 12-^6

by the Scots, under Wallace, who gives name to this day to an adjacent field. See a
' fragment of Warkcaftle, once the property of the Roffes, xjriginally granted by Henry
III. * to Robert, fon of the Baron of Helmfly. It pafled afterwards into the family of

the Greys, who took their title from the place. After the union of the two kingdoms,

by the acceffion of James I., Lord Grey's eftate rofe from one thoufand to feven or eiKht

thoufand pounds a year f ; fo inftantly did thefe parts experience the benefit.

It was often attacked by the Scots, and in- 1296 was taken and burnt by them. The
love of a Robert de Rofs for a fair Scot occafioned this misfortune. He betrayed it to

his northern neighbours, and,then joined the famous Wallace];. 'In 138-3 it was again

burnt by the Scots § ; but after the battle of Flodden, the, garrifon revenged its former

difgrace by cutting off numbers of the fugitives*

Leave behind us, on the northern fide of the Tweed, Coldftream, the head- quarters

of General Monk ^ from whence he marched to rellore monarchy to his diflreffad.

country. On the fouthern fide is Cornhill, noted for its fine Roman camp jj, which we
paffed unwittingly on the left. This town lies in a large detached part ofDurham, fur-

rounded by Northumberland.

. All this country is open, deftitute of trees, and almo ft even of hedges ; for hedges

are in their infancy in thefe parts, as it is not above feven or eight years fince they have

been introduced. The land is fertile, fwells iato gentle rifings, and is rich in corn. It

•is miferably depopulated ; a few great farm-houfes and hamlets appear rarely fcattered

vvv>«tis'-*i5»- over the vaft tra6ls. There are few farms of lefs value than one hundred and fifty

pounds a year ; they are generally ihree, four, or five hundred ; and L heard of one,

poffeffed by a fingle family, that even reached twenty-five hundred : in this was a fingle

^iv: field of three thoufand acres, and which took fix hundred bolls of feed-wheat, of fix

Winchefter bufhels each. A humour fatal to the commonwealth prevails over many-

parts of the north, of flinging numbers of fmall tenements into a large one, in order to

iave the expence of building ; or j^erhaps to avoid the multiplicity of receipts, lay a

whole country into a (heep-walk. Thefe devour poor men*s houfes, and expel the

ancient inhabitants from their fire-fides, to feek their bread in a ftrange land. I have -

heard of a character (I have forgot the fpot it curfes) that is too barbarous and infamous

to be overlooked ; which has fo little feeling as to depopulate a village of two hundred

fouls, and to level their houfes to the ground ; to deftroy eight or ten farm-houfes on
an eftate of a thoufand a year, for the fake of turning almoft the whole into a ftieep-

walk. There he lives, and there may he long live his own tormentor! detefting, de-

itefted by, all mankind 1 Wark and Learmouth^ once confiderable places, are now
fcarcely inhabited : the laft, formerly a great market-town, is now reduced to a fingle

•farm-houfe. The inhabitants have long fince been difperfed, forced to exchange the

-wholefome,.the vigorous, thT^ innocent lives of the rural oeconomifts, for the fickly

fliort-lived employs of manufa£turers. in Birmingham, and other great towns, where
difeafe, and often corrupted morals, caufe double the confumption of people as would
happen, were they permitted to enjoy their ancients feats. The want of labourers be-

gins to be fenfibly felt. As a proof, they are retained by the year ; and policy dictates

to their employers, the affording them good wages^ each has his cottage, a piece of

land, gratis, and a fhiliing a day in fummer, and ten-pence in winter. I call this good

* Dugf^ale's Baron, i. 554. -{• Life of Lord Keeper Guildford, 139, -^ Dugdale'* Baron. I. 554,
§ Holin.hcd, vol. ill. .^44. H Waiiis's Northumberland, ii. 461.
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pay I'n a country ^vh^ch ought to be very cheap ; if not, what are the fine effe£ls of the

great improvements ? The Spedlator fpcaks much of the delerts of the man that raifes

two ears of corn where one grew before. But who will point out the man who has the

foul to make his poor breihren feel the happy effed of his art ? 1 believe, that at pre-

fent there are numbers who have railed ten for one that were known a few years ago.

It would be natural to fuppofe, that plenty would introduce cheapnefs ; but till the pro-

vidential plenty of the prefent year, corn was exadlly double the value of what it was
fourteen years pafl. Yet the plenty of money has not been found doubled by the poor
manufadlurer or labourer. The land-owner in the north has taken full care of himfelf.

A farm of 75I. per annum, twenty years ago, has been lately fet for 365I., another of
23or., willbe foon fet for loocl. per annum. An eftate was bought in ijc;^, for

6800I., it confided of 1560 acres, of which 750 have been fold for 8400I. And all

thefe improvements refult from the unprincipled and iniquitous notion of making the

buyer of the produce pay not only to fatisfy the demand of the landlord, but to enable

the farmer to make a princely fortune, and to live with a luxury the fliame of the

times. They have loft the refpe£lable charafter of the old Englilh yeomanry, by too

clofe an imitation of the extravagant follies of their betters.

The oxen of thefe parts are very fine ; a pair has been fold for fixty-five pounds.

The weight of one was a hundred and fixty-eight ftones. The mbuntain fheep are fold

for half-a-guinea apiece ; the lowland ewes for a guinea ; the wethers for a guinea and
a half: the beft wool from fixteen to eighteen (hillings the ftone, of twenty-three pounds
and a half :—But to purfue our journey :

'

Obferve on the right feveral very regularterracescut on the face ofa hill. They are ^-k^trnxr.

moft exadly formed, a little raifed in the middle, like a fine walk, and about twenty

feel broad, and of a very confiderable length. In fome places were three, in others five

flights, placed one above the other, terminating exadlly in a line at each end, and mofl
precifely finifhed. I am told, that fuch tiers of terraces are not uncommon in thefe

parts, where they are called baulks. Mr Wallis co.ijedures them to be places for the

militia to arrange therafelves on in time of war, that they might (hew th^mfelves to ad-

vantage thus placed rank above rank *. Mr. Gordon defcribes feveral which he faw in

Scotland, which he conjeftures to have been Roman, and formed for itinerary encamp,
mentsf; in my opinion a lefs fatisfaftory account. It appears more reafonable, that

they weredefigned for what Mr. Wallis imagines, as nothing coulJ more highly gia-

tify the prjde of a chieftain's heart, in this warlike country, than to review, at one
glance, hisvalTals placed fo advantageoufly for that purpofe.

Reach the village of Palinfl^urne, and finding neither provifion for man or horfe,

have recourfe to the hofpitality of John Alkew, Kfq. ; of Paliufburne-Hall, where all

our wants were relieved in the amplell manner. From his houfe we vifitcd Flodden
hill, celebrated in hiftory for the greateft lofs the Scots ever^ fuftained. Here in 131 ^,

encamped James IV. in hisilUadvifed invafion of England. According to the curtom of
the time, every chieftain had his feparate camp, whofe vcIHges are apparent to this day.

Infatuated with the love of Lady Heron, of Ford, a neighbouring ca(tle|, he wafted his

days in inadivity, and fuffered the fair Dalilah to vifit the Earl of Surry, the general of
his enemy, under pretence of receiving from her intelligence of his motions. She be-

trayed her credulous lover, whofe army dwindled by delay, of which clans were always
impatient. The enemy unexpectedly appeared before him j he would neither permit a

Hift. Northumbcrlaml, if. 70. f Illacrary, 114, 115,

"^ Lindefay^ p. 113. Dmmmond^ 145.

retreat.
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aajA^rii^;,*!^ *Tetreat, nor fufferhls gallant mafter of artillery to annoy them in their paflage over the

Till*. Surry cut off his pafiage into Scotland, and brought on the engagement, that

the devoted prince fo much wifiied for : it raged chiefly near Brankfton. 1 he Scots

-formed a ring round their monarch, and he fell with many Vi'ounds, furrounded by the

dead bodies of his faithful nobility. Not a great houfe in Scotland but lamented the

.-lols of its chieftain or near relation. The body of the king was enbalmed, cered and

UTapped in lead ; and prefented with the King's gauntlet to Queen Catherine, then at

the palace at Richmond. After excommunication was taken off (on reprefentation

that he gave figns of repentance f in his laft moments) he was interred in the abbey at

^e,'^ .'Shene. On the diffolution, the body was flung with great indecency into a lumber

^Toom, where it continued till the reign of. Queen EHzabeth, where Stow fays be faw it.

- Some woricmen wantonly cut off the head ; which was preferved for fome time by one

Ycunge, mafl:er glazier to her Majefty, who tired with it, gave it to the fexton of St.

Michael's church, Wood^ffreet, to be buried among the vulgar bones of the charnel

houfe |. Such pofthumous refpefl: do the reliques of princes receive! The Scots pre-

tend that his. body was never found, and that which was taken for it by the Englifh,

was that of one of his nobility; for many on that fatal day dreffed themfelves in the

fame hab-it. They alledge, that the body found was not furrounded with the penitential

^ chain § ; but it is poffible, as Mr. Guthrie imagines, that fjgn of remorfe for his par-

. -ricide was only worn on certain days. His fword and dagger are now in the Heralds

! office, prefented by the vidorious earl
{|.

Oftober iff. :Pafs near Ford caflle, now the feat of Sir John Delaval, poffefl!ed m
'the reign of Henry III. by Odonel de Ford; and by the marriage of his daughter to

William Heron, paffed into that family'^ : from them to the Carrs ; from the Carrs to

vthe prefent owner.

Crofs Minefield plain, a fiat of five miles extent; obferve on one part a circular

camp, with a fingle fofs and dike ; and oppofite to it, a fmail fquare entrenchment.

At the village of Millefield is faid to have been the refidence of the Kings of Bernicia

after Edwin **. Gn the right is Copeland caffle ; a fquare tower, formerly the feat of

the Wallaces, but in our time transferred to the Ogles, by purchafe. Crofs the Glen,

a fmall river, but honoured with baptizing in its waters a multitude of Northumbrians,

"who were converted by Paulinus, after King Edwin had embraced the faith : the refi-

dence of him and his queen being at that time at Adigefrin, the neighbouring Yever-

tingtf.

Pafs by Humbledcn hill, where, in 1401, the Scots under Archibald, Earl ofDoug-
las, received a fignal defeat by the Englifh, commanded by Hienry Percy, furnamed Hot-
fpur, in which Douglas was taken prlfoner. On the hiil are fome marks of entrench-

ments, which the Scots flung up before the battle. The face of this hill is alfo di-

- "vided by multitudes of terraces, refembling thofe above defcribed.

Ride thYoug WoOler, a fmall town. Obferve feveral of the people wear the bonnet,

the laft remains of the Englifli drefs in the reigns of PIdward VI. and Mary. The hills

«on the right approach very near us, and the country rifes on both fides, and forms a

-mixture of corn-land and fheep-walk. On the weft appear the Cheviot hills, fmooth
and verdant. Among them is laid the fcene c^ the battle of Chevy-chace, in the cele-

tbrated ballad of that name. Notwithftanding there is nothing but ballad authority for

* Lindefay, 1 :^. f Rymer's Fcedera, xiii p 3^'^. | Stow's London, 410. 539.
§ Lindefay, 96. I 17, I 18.

||
Lambe's Hilt Flodden, fror.tifpiece.

^ Dugdale, Baron i. -33. ** Camdtn, it. 1097. Wallis, ii. ff Bedc, lib. ll.c. 13. p. 95.

* it.
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it, yet It is highly probably that fuch an a£lion might have happened between two rival CUitjeU^

chieftains, jealous of the invafion of their hunting-grounds. The limits of the king-

doms were then unfettled ; and even at this time, there are debateable lands amidft

thefe very hills. The poet has ufed a licence in his defcription of the fight, and mixed

in it fome events of the battle of Otterbourne, for neither a Percy nor a Douglafs fell in

this woful hunting.
^

-

Turn three miles to the fouth-eafl: to vifit Chillingham caftle, the ancient property of

the Greys, afterwards Lords of Werk, now of the Earl of Tankerville. The prefent

building is large, and of no greater antiquity than the time of James I. Here are num-
bers of portraits, almoft entirely mifnamed. In the hall is the pi61:ure of a toad, faid to ^*f<^

have been found in the centre of the ftone it is painted on ; and beneath are thefe lines

:

Heus Stagynta, - . ,

Tuo fi velis quid mirabilius Euripo,
Hue venito.

Fluant, refluantque maria, et fit Lunaticut
Qui fuo triviam fpoliat honore :

En tibi novi quid, quod non portat Africa^

Nee fabulofis NIlus arenis,

Ignem, flammamque puram,
Aura tamcn vitali cafTam !

Cccco e receffu fcifli, quod vides, faxi,

Obftctrices lucem Lithotomi dedere Manus
Vivo Bufoni.

In the park are between thirty and forty wild cattle, of the fame kind with thofe de-

fcribed at Drumlanrig.

Pafs over a dreary country, chiefly a fheep walk, open, and without trees ; crofs the

Till, a fmall river, and on Hegely moor fee the odlagonal fhaft of Percy's crofs, on
whofe broader fides are carved the arms of the family, crefents and pikes. This was
eredled in memory of Sir Ralph Percy, who was flain here, m 1463, in battle between
the partizans of the houfe of Lancafter, and Lord Montacute. Lord Hungerford, and
the other leaders, fled at the firft onfet j he, with the fpirit of a Percy, kept his ground,

and died, confoling himfelf, that he had '* faved the bird in his breaft ;" meaning, that

he had preferved his allegiance to Henry, never refleding, as the unglozing hif-

torians * of old times remark, that he had abandoned that unhappy prince in his great-

eft neceflity, and fubmitted to his rival, Edward.
Near this crofs get on an ancient military road, micalled the Watllng-ftreet, which

runs north into Scotland, and fouth to Corbridge. The northern part is better known
by the name of the Devil's dike : but as there is not a fmgle ftation on it, from the place

it unites with the genuine Roman way near Beuclay, it may be fuppofed to have been
the works of the Saxons, there being variety of little fortrefles near its courfe.

After a few miles riding, fall into the vale of Whittingham, inclofed with hedges of
ancient ftanding. Leave, on the right, the conic hill of Glanton-Pike, a noted beacon. .

Again crofs the Till, at this place called the Bremifh. Ride through Whittingham, a
iitile town, on the Aln, (here a little ftream,) and, pafling over part of the black and
difmal Rimfide moor, lie at a neat inn, called the Half-way houfe.

Odober 2. Defcend into a cultivated narrow vale : reach the fmall town of Roth-
bury, feated on the Coquet, which, below the town, runs through a large extent of flat

free-ftone rock, in a flit about forty feet long and five wide, through which the

ftreara ruflies with great violence, and has worn multitudes of thofe circular bafons

• Hall, in his reign of Edw. IV. p. 3. Holinflied, vol. iii. 666.

VOL. III. 3 R called
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called the Giant's-pots. This manor belonged to the Claverings j a name taken from
a place in Eflex, but their firll fettlement 'was in this county. In the reign of Kin?
John, oneof rhem, diflinguifiied by the name of Fitz-Roger, obtained a grant of this

manor, with the woods belonging ; but his majefty referved to himfelf the liberty of
hunting in them. But the laft of the family refigning it to the crown, it was re-granted
to the Pcrcies, by Edsvard III.

*

Crofs the Coquet, on a bridge of four arches ; afcend a fteep hill, and arrive in a
wcodlefs, hedgelefs, and uncultivated country, which continues for fome miles ; the
inclofures either banks or (lone walls. Reach Camhoe, a row of neat houfes on an
eminence, where the country mends, and -trees and hedges appear. Mr. Wallis f fayss,

It fignifies the fort on the hill, and that in the reign of Henry 111. it belonged to Sar

Robert de Camhoe, high-fheriffof the county.

Below it is Wallington ; a good houfe, belonging to Sir Walter Blacket, whofe
anceflor purchafed it from the unfortunate Sir John Fenwick, beheaded in 1 696, in

whofe family it had been from the reign of Henry IV. After a few miles pafs by Swin-
burne caflle, croffing a httle north of it, the true Watling-ftreet way, which runs into

the (hire of Roxburgh. At Choilerton, we crofs the Erring, a fmall Ifream, falling jufl

below into the north Tyne, a beautiful river, with floping banks, finely cultivated. At
a fmall diftance fouth of Choilerton, crofs the fite of Adrian's dike, and Severus's wall,

oppofite to Walvvick, the ancient Cilurnum ; a ftation on the well bank of the Tyne.
Here was (lationed the body of horfe, or alafecunda AJiorum^ as appears by a fepulchral

ftone, figured by Horfely \- Several other monumental infcriptions have been found
there, preferved by the fame author. This wall, which is conjmonly known by the name
of the Pitts wall, erodes the ifland from fea to fea, beginning at Biulnefs § : on the Solway
firth, and ending in a fort at Coufm's-houfe near the village ofWall's-end, the old

Segedunum, near the mouth of the Tyne, a few miles eaft of Pons ^lii, or NewcalUe.
The whole length of this vaft work was fixty-eighth miles and three furlongs

f|
; the

height, in the time of Bede ^, twelve feet, exclufive perhaps of parapet. The thick-

nefs, from feven to nine feet. It was guarded by a multitude of towers, generally within

lefs than a'mile dillant from each other ; all of them fixty-Jix feet fquare. Between every

two of thefe towers Were four exploratory turrets, only four yards Iquare : asthefe were
within call, centinels- were placed in them to give an alarm. Befids thefe were feventeen

fiations, ar about four miles diftance from each other. Thefe are known by names fuch as

Cilurnum, Procolitia, and the like. A military way was made by Severus, at the fame
time with his wall, and ran from turret to turret, and was regularly paved **.

More to afTi ft my own memory, than to inform the reader, 1 may be permitted to

^ons (y»»^ name, in order of time, the number of walls or defences,, formed by the Romans, or

t repaired by them, in order to keep our northern fellow-fubjecls within bounds. 1 he

firft was the chain of forts, made by Agricola, from the firth of Forth to that of Clyde,

in the year 81, to protect his conquefts from the incurfions of the Caledonians ; and,

as Tacitus exprefles it, to remove them, as it were, into another ifland*

The fecond was the vallum, or dike, flung up by Adrian, in the year 121. Spartianff

bears witnefs to this ; who informs us, that Adrian vifited Britain, reformed many
things, and made a wall eighty miles long, to feparate the barbarians from the Romans.

* Dugdale's Baronage, i. ic6, 109. f II. 526. \ Northumberland, No. xxiv.

^ Vide Voyage to tlie Hebrides. , [|
Horfely, 121,

^ Part is yet tolerably entire near Lanecraft abbey in Cumberland. * Horfely 1 18..

ff Vit. Adriani, c. xi.

. . Thra
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This was made of earth and ftones. It terminated on the weHern fide of the kingdom,

at Axelodunum, or Brugh, on the Solway fands, and was fuppofed to have reached no

farther than Pons iElii, or NewcalUe, on the eaftern. But by an account I very re-

cently * received from Mr. Robert Harrifon of that town, I find it extended on this fide

as far as the wall of Severus, A broken flone has lately been difcovered at Wairs-eJid,

with this infcription

:

riADR
MUR: COND
HOC. MARM.
POS: COSS. D.

The third was alfo of earth, made in the year 138, by 'LolHus Urbicus, lieutenant

to Antoninus, who recovering the country, once conquered by Agricola, built another

turf-wall t on the boundary left by that great general, and removed the Caledonians

farther from the Roman province. This is proved not only by Capitolinus, but by
the infcriptions from the ftations in the courfe of it.

The fourth in the year 210, by Severus, as above defcribed. Notwithflanding his

hiftorian vaunts, that this emperor penetrated to the remotefl parts of the ifland, he

feemed to judge it prudent to reduce its Hmits to the vallum of Adrian.

If we may credit Nennius, Carafius, in 290, repaired the wall of Severus, and forti-

fied it with feven towers. A work feemingly needlefs, as it was before fo well fupplied

with forts. It feems as if Nennius confounded the wall of Antonine with that of Se-

verus, for immediately after mentioning the laft, he fpeaks of Pengual, and the river,

Cluth. The firft, being Kinniel, near the end of Antonine's wall, on the firth of Forth j

and the Cluth, the Clyde, where it terminates on the wellern coafl: +.

Theodofius, in ^67, after driving the crowds of Scotti, Attacotti, and other barbarous
invaders out of the Roman province, repaired the boundary, built new forts, and called

the parts he had recovered, Valentia, in honour of the Emperor Valens §.

The provincial Britons, after they were reheved from their dhlrefles, by the affift-

ance of a Roman legion, in 426, once more repaired the wall of Antonine with turf
j(,

being too ignorant to effed: it in any other manner. And, finally, by the advice of
Gallio, and the help of a legion under his command, the wall of Severus was reftored ^ ;

a poor fecurity to the degenerate Britons after the retreat of the Romans.
Proceed by the village of Wall, and from a rifing ground have a fine view of the

river, now enlarged by the waters of the South Tyne. Pafs by Hermitage, the houfe

of the late Dr. Jurin, the celebrated natural philofopher. In ancient times St, John of

Beverley made the adjacent woods his retreat from the world, which gave nanie to the

place. Ford the river ; the beautiful bridge, lately finifhed, having been fwept away by ".'" '^'^\

the floods. Enter "**

Hexam, the Haguftald of Bede, and Hextoldefham of the Saxons. Till the 3 ^d

of Henry VIII. it was called a county palatine, but at that period was Ihipped of its

power. In ancient times it was a manor belonging to the fee of York, whole prelates

had here a regality and great powers, I'heir liberties were aflirmed to them by the

King's council in parliament, in the 21ft of Edward I , and by a claufe in the 13th of
Edward 111. had Jura regalia^ and the right of levying tenths and fifteenths. The

• Auguft I77C' t C»pitoltnu«, Vit. Anton PH. c v.

X Hift. Br. c. XIX. I am indebted to Mr Harrifon of Ncwcaflle for tire (Irif^urcon Nennius.

^ Airmianus Marcelltnu!), lib xxvi. c. 4. lib. xKviti. tr. 3.

21 Gildat>«. 12. Bcdc, lib. i. c. 13. f Gildas, c. 14. Bcdc, lib. i.e. it.

3 ^ ^ ^ parifli
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parifh was alfo called Hexarafhire, having, till the 14 of Queen Elizabeth, been a dif-

tind {hire ; but in that year was united with the county of Northumberland.

The town is ancient, finely feated on the fouthern banks, confiding of about five

thoufand inhabitants, whofe chief manufacture is that of fhoes and gloves, and it alfo

carries on a confiderable trade in tanning. But Hexham, like many other places, muft
vaunt of the glory of paft times : in that of the Romans, it was probably a ftation, if

one may judge from the half-defaced infcriptions on certain flones that antiquaries have

difcovered worked up in the walls of the vaults of the church *
; the mofl curious of

which is that infcribed with the name of the Emperor Lucius Septimius Severus.

Antiquaries for a time univerfally agreed, that this place was the Axelodunum of the

Notitia ; but Mr. Horfely, with much reafon, removes it to Burgh, and conjeftures

that Hexham might have been the Epiacum of Ptolemy f.

Very early in the Saxon time it grew diftinguilhed by its ecclefiaftical fplendor,

Hexham and the adjacent country were part of the crown-lands of the kings of Nor-
thumberland, and fettled by king Egfrid, as dower on his queen Ethelreda. Wilfrid |,

bifhop of York, obtained from the king a grant of it ; and here prevailed on him to

found a bifhoprick, which faw but feven prelates, being overthrown in the Daniih wars,

about the year 82 i. But the magnificence of the church and monaftery, founded here

in 674, by Wilfrid, is fpoken of in the higheft terms by ancient writers. They cele-

brate the variety of the buildings, the columns, the ornamental carvings, the oratories,

and the crypts ; they alfo relate the pains he was at to obtain artifls of the greateft fkill

from different parts both at home and abroad. They mention the richnefs of covers

for the altars, the gilding of the walls with gold and filver, and the noble library, col-

leded with amazing induftry : in few words, fay they, there was not fuch a church to

be found on this fide of the Alps. As this place fuffered greatly by the barbarity of
the Danes, there is no veftige of the ancient church. The prefent building, which,
when entire, was large and beautiful, is probably the work of Thomas the fecond arch-

bilhop of York, to which fee it had been given by Henry I. The prelate, (truck with the

defolation of the place, eftabliflied here in 11 13 a convent of canons regular of Au-
guftines. The architedlure is mixed ; has much Gothic, and a little Saxon, and, in

one part, the narrow Iharp-arched windows, all which began to be in ufe about that

reign. The tower is large, and in the centre ; the church having been in form of a
Greek crofs j but the weft end was quite demolilhed by the Scots in 1296. The town
was alfo plundered by David II. in 1346, but faved from the flames, as he intended it

as a magazine for provifions.

The infide is fupported by cluftered pillars, with Gothic arches ; the gallery above
opens with Saxon arches, including in each two of the pointed kind. On the wooden
ikreen before the choir is painted the dance of death j in each piece the meagre monfter
is feizing a charaflier of every rank. Many other paintings, now much injured by time,

adorned this part. Beneath the dance on a molding are twelve fquare pieces of wood
j

(originally there were fourteen) on each is elegantly cut in relief and gilt, a certain

capital letter, and in every one a pretty cypher of other letters, which may be thus
read. '* Orate pro anima Domini Thom : 3. Prior hujus ecclejia qui fecit hoc
op«J." The letters in italics are to fupply the parts, and are conjedural to fupply the
fenfe.

* Horkly, 247. Gordon, 183, 185. f Horfely, 109. 369.
X Eddii Vita S. Wilfridi, in Gale's Colleflion, m. 62. See more in that magnificent and accurate work,

the Hiftory of Ely, p. 2
1 , 22, by the Rev. Mr. Bentham, to whom wc arc firft indebted for this notice from

Richard ©f Hexham's account of it*

The
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The tomb of Alfwald I. king of Northumberland, affafllnated in 788, by Sigga one

of his nobles, is fhewn beneath an arch, at the louth end of the north eaft aifle.

An Umfravil Ues recumbent, crofs-Iegg'd, the privilege of Croifaders. On
his fhield are the arms of the family, who were great benefadors to this abby.

Here is alfo another knight, with the fame mark of holy zeal, mifcalled the Duke of

Somerfet, beheaded here in 1643. But the arms of the fhield, three gerbes, fhew that

the deceafed was not a Beaufort, who quartered the arms of England and France.

In the choir is a beautiful oratory, of flone below and wood above, moft exquifitely

carved, now converted into a pew. Near that is the tomb of a Religious, probably a

prior. Above, in a fliiirld, are, in Saxon charafters, the letters R. L, thefe being in

many parts of the building, are probably the initials of fome of the pious benefadors
;

and about the fides are feveral mod ridiculous figures, the product of the fportive

chiffel of the fculptor : an ape fitting on a ftone with its hand to its mouth ; a deformed

figure in a clofe hood with a pendent taffel, and a hare, or fome other animal, in his

bofom, end other monftrous engravings of no meaning or moment *. Againft a pillar

is a ridiculous figure of a barefooted man, with a great club, perhaps a pilgrim.

Here is preferved the famous fridftol, or flool of peace ; for whofoever took poffef-

fion of it was fure of remiffionf. This place had the privilege of a fan£tuary, which
was not merely confined to the church, but extended a mile four ways

J, and the

limits each way marked by a crofs. Heavy penalties were levied on thofe who dared

to violate this fanduary, by feizing on any criminal within the prefcribed bounds ; but

if they prefumed to take him out of the llool §, the offence was not redeemable by
any fum ; it was efleemed botolofs, beyond the power of pecuniary amends ; and the

offenders were left to the utmoft feverity of the church, and fuffered excommunication,

in old times the moft terrible of punifhments.

Part of the monaftery flill remains habitable. It was granted, on the diffolution to

Sir Reginald Carnaby ; afterwards palTed to the Fenwicks, and laftly to the Blackets.

The convent gate is entire, and confilts of a fine round arch. This is evidently of a
much older date than any of the prefent remains of the convent. It is of Saxon archi-

tedlure, and perhaps part of the labours of the great Wilfrid.

The town-houfe is built over an antient gate ; beyond that is an old fquare tower,

of three floors. The lowed has beneath it two dreadful dungeons, which, in this thievifh

neighbourhood, before the acceflion, were feldom untenanted.

'Ihe little rivulet Hexold, which runs by the town, would not merit mention, if it

did not give name to the place.

Ocb. 4. Proceed eaftward. About three miles from Hexham, crofs the Divil, on a
bridge of two arches. On an eminence is a fquare tower, peeping pidturefquely above
the trees. This was part of the eflate of the unfortunate Earl of Derwentwater, now
veiled in Greenwich Hofpital. On the banks of this river was fought, in 1463, the

bloody battle of Hexham, between the Lancaftrians and Yorkifls, in which the firlt

were defeated. The meek Henry fled with fo great precipitation as to lofe his abacock,

or cap fet with jewels, which was carried to his rival at York. His faithful conlbrt

Margaret betook herfelf, with the infant prince, to a neighbouring foreft, where fhe

• Since the publication of my firft edition I procured drawings of thcfc fixtures which I overlooked when
I was at Hexham, and took tlie account of them by milinformatiou. On fight of the drawingi I at ouce
faw that ihey were no more than what I mention above.

f In the niinftcr at Beverley ia a ftool ot this kind, called by the fame Rame, and dc;'\ined for the Ouoe ufe.

j Stevens's Conlio. Dugdalc, ii. 135.

^ Richard of Hexham, as quoted by Stavely, Hill. Ch. 173.

4 vvas
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vlfzs furrounded with robbers, and fpoiled of her jewels and rings. The darknefs of

the night, and a difpute that arofe among the banditti about the divifion of the booty,

gave her opportunity of mailing a fecond efcape ; but while fhe wandered, oppreffed

with hunger and fatigue, another robber approached with a drawn fword ; her fpirit

now proved her fafety. She advanced towards the man, and prcfenting to him the

young prince, called out to him, " Here, friend, I commit to you the proteclion of the-

fon of your King." The man, perhaps a Lancaltriau, reduced by necefiity to this

courfe of l.fe, was affeded with her gallant confidence, devoted himfelf to her fcrvice,

and concealed his royal charge till he found opportunity of conveying them beyond the

reach of their enemies.

Crofs at this place the Watling-flreet, which runs direftly to Ebchefter, the ancient

Vindomana
;

pafs the Tyne, on a bridge of feven arches, near whofe northern end is

Corbridge, a fmall town, but formerly confiderable, for Leland fays, that in his time

were the names of diverfe ftreets, and great tokens of old foundations. Near Cor-
bridge is Colchcfter, a ftation on the line of the wall^ the old Corftopitum ; the Ro-
man way paffes through it, and w^as continued on the other fliore by a bridge, whofe
ruins Leland was informed of by the vicar of the parifh. Mr. Horfley acquaints us,

that even in his time fome veftiges were to be feen *. A little above is the fmall

flream of Corve f. Leland, p. 212, of the fecond volume of his Colledlanca, relates,

that King John, when he was at Hexham, caufed great fearch to be made after a trea-

fure, he had heard was hidden here, but to his difappointment found nothing but
ftones, old brafs wire, iron, and lead. Abundance of antiquary treafures have been
found here fmce : among others, an infcription to Marcus Aurelius Antoninus; an-

other commemorating a cohort, that made part of the wall ; here is alfo a figure of

Victory, holding in her hand, 1 think, a flag. But the mod curious antiquities are the

two G^eek infcriptions, and the filver plate found in the adjacent grounds. 'Ihe in-

fcriptions are on two altars. The firft is mentioned, in the former part of this journey
;

and was erefted by Pulcher to the goddefs Aftarte. The other, in the pofleflion of

the Duke of Northumberland, is adorned on one fide with a wreath, on the other, with

an ox's head and a knife ; and ered'ed, as the infcription imports, by the chief prieftefs

Diodora, to the 'I'yrian Hercules |.

The other .antiquity, which is alfo in his Grace's cabinet, is of matchlefs beauty and
rarity : it is a piece of plate, of the weight of a hundred and forty-eight ounces,

of an oblong form, twenty inches by fifteen §, with a margin enriched with a
running foliage of vine leaves and grapes. 1 he hollow is about an inch beneath. In

this is a fine alfen.blage of deities. Apollo appears firft, ilanding at the door of a

temple, -with wreathed pillars, with capitals of the leaves of Acanthus. In one hand is

his bow, in the other a laurel branch. His feet (land on a fceptre, and near that his

lyre refts againft one of the columns. Beneath him is a fun-flower, the emblem of
Phoibus, and a grifEn that poets couple to his chariot.

Ac fi PI oebiis adc'ft, et frcnis grypha jngakm
- 'l^iphieo tripodas rtpttcns dilloifii ab axe

Tunc iyhx, &c. ClaudiaK. vi. Conf. HonorH.

Vcfla fits next to him, veiled and cloathed with a long robe ; her back leans againft a

rourid pillar, with a globe on the top, and under her the altar, flaming with eternal fire.

* Itin V I : 2- ^ Ibid.

1 Hcrflty, Northiinberlandjp. 246. Archaclopia, vol. li. g2, 98. vol.-iil. 324.

^ Tiiis dtrciiplion is borrowtd from the itarued Mr. Kcger Gale's account, and thc.print by Mr. Wil-

liam .bhdfto.

8 ^ Ceres
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Ceres (lands nexf, with her hair turned up, and tied behind ; oter her forehead a

leaf, an emblem ot vegetation, and in one hand a blunted fpear. Her robe and atti-

tude are elegant. The other hand points to her neck, and pafles through a pendent

fillet, hanging below Jher brealt. Beneath her feet, and that of the fucceeding

^gure, are two ears, perhaps of corn, but fo ill executed as to leave the matter in

doubt.

< Minerva is pb.ced with her back to Ceres. Her figure is by no means equivocal : her
helmet, fpear, iliield, and the head of Medufa on her breafl, fufficiently nrark the god-
defs. Her right hand is lifred up, as if pointing to another figure, that of Diana,

drefl'ed and armed for the chace. Her lower garment is ihort, not reaching to her
knee ; over that flows a mantle, falHng to the middle of her legs, and hanging gracefully

over one arm. Her It-gs dreffed in bufkins :

Talia fiicciiic\a pingnntnr crura Dianse -

Cum fcquiiur fortes, fortior ipfa feras.

One hand extends her bow towards Minerva, the other holds an arrow ; between them
is a tree branching over both of them, with feveral birds perched on it ; among them
that of Jove, immediately over the head of Minerva, perhaps to mark her as the

daughter of that deity. On the fide next to Diana is an altar, with a fmall globular

body on it
;

probably, as my learned antiquary imagines, liba?ui)ia ex farre, melle ct oleo.

One leg of that goddefs is placed over a rock, on whofe fide is iin urn, with a co-

pious ftream flowing from it. The rock and tree recal into Mr. Gale's mind, the ad-

drefs of Horace, to the fame deity :

Monthim cuftos ncmorumque vIrgo.

Between the rock and the altar of eternal fire is a greyhound, looking up to her^

and a d ad deer ; both belonging to this goddefs of the chac.e.

Mr. Gale imagines it to have been one or tne lances, or facrificing plates, fo often

mentioned by Virgil, on which were placed the leflTer vidims

:

Dona ferunt> cumulantque oneratis lancibus aras.

Continue our ride by the fide of the Tyne. Reach Bywell, a fmall village, feated

in a manor of the fame name, which Guy de Baliol was invefted with by William Ru-
fus ', and which Hugh de Baiiol held afterwards by the fervice of 'i\sQ knights' fees,

and finding thirty foldiers for the defence of Newcaftle upon Tyne, as his ancefiors had
done from their firfl poifeflTion \.

Near the village is a handfome modern houfe, the feat of Mr. Fenwick. A little far-

ther is a fquare tower, built by the Nevils, fucceflbrs to the Baliols, which was forfeited

by the rebellion of the Earl of Wellmoreland, in the reign of Queen i.lizabeih. At
that time it was noted for a manufacture of bits, ilirtups, and buckles, for the ufeof the

borderers. At the fame time, fuch was the unhappy fituatiun of the place, that the in-

habitants, through fear of the thieves of Tynedale, were obliged nightly, in fummer
as well as winter, to bring their cattle and flieep into the flreer, and to keep watch at

the end j and when the enemy approached, to make hue-and-ciy to rouze the people

to fave their property \. As this was a dangerous county to travel through, the te-

nants of every manor were bound to guard the judge through the precincts, but no
farther. Lord chief juflice North defcribes his attendants with long beards, ijiort cloaks,

• Dugdale's Baron, i. 5234 | Blount's Ancient TcourOi 14. % Wallia, u. 148.

long
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long bafket-hilted broad fwords, hanging from broad belts, and mounted on little horfes,

fo that their legs and fwords touched the ground at every turning. His lordfhip alfo

informs us, that the flierifF prefented his train with arms, i. e. a dagger, knife, penknife,
and fork, all together *.

A little beyond Bywell are the piers of an old bridge. I have been informed that

workmen have remarked, that thefe piers never had any fpring of arches, the fuper-

llru£lure therefore muft have been of wood. Two or three miles farther is the village

of Ovingham, in which was a cell of three black canons f, belonging to the monaflery
of Hexham, founded by Umfranvil, baron of Prudhow, the ruins of whofe caftle make
a fine obje£t on the oppofite bank of the river. This family came into England with
the Conqueror, who bellowed on Robert with the Beard the lordihip of Riddefdale, to

be held for ever by the fervice of defending the country againft thieves and wolves with
the fame fword with which William entered Northumberland {, and the barony of
Prudhow, by the fervice of two knights fees and a half. Odonel de Umfranvil, in 1

1 74,
fupported in this caftle a fiege againft William I. of Scotland, who was obliged to retire

from before the place, but probably not without damaging the caftle ; for we find this

fame Odonel accufed of opprefling and plundering his neighbours in order to repair

the roof. It continued in the family till the reign of Henry VI., when on the death of
the laft it fell by entail to the § Tailboys, a fhort-lived race ; for on the execution of
Sir William, after the battle of Hexham, it became forfeited to the crown. The Duke
of Northumberland is the prefent owner ; his right is derived from the Percies, who
poffefTed it for fome ages (admitting a few interruptions from attainders, to which the

name was fubjed), but from which they had the merit of emerging with fmgular
honour.

Ride for fome miles along the rail-roads. In which the coal is conveyed over to the

liver, and pafs by numbers of coal-pits. The whole road from Corbridge is the moft
beautiful imaginable, on the banks of the river, which runs through a narrow vale, in-

clofed and highly cultivated. In fome parts the borders are compofed of meadows or

corn fields, flanked by flopes covered with wood. In others the banks rife fuddenly

above the water, cloathed with hanging groves. The country is very populous, and
feveral pretty feats embelhlh the profpefts : the back view to the fouth foon alters to

barren and black moors, which extend far into Durham, and are, as I am informed,

almoft pathlefs.

Reach Newburn, a place of note preceding the conqueft. In thefe parts prefided

Copfi, created by William Earl of Northumberland, after expelling Ofulf, a governor,

fubftituted by Morcar, the preceding Earl. Ofulf being defeated, and forced into

woods and deferted, gathered new forces, obliged Copfi to take refuge in the church,

which he fet on fire,feized him as he fhunned the flames, and cut off his head
||.

In the laft century this village was infamous for the defeat of the Enghfli, in 1640,
fey the Scots, who paflfed through the deep river in the face of our army, drawn on the

oppofite bank ready to receive them. A panic feized our forces and their commander

;

with this difference, the troops were aflbamed of their flight, and wifhed to repair their

difgrace, and to revenge it on a foe that hardly credited its own fuccefs ; but the timid

general, uninfluenced by the fame fenfe of honour, never afterwards turned his face to

the enemy ^,

* Life of Lord Keeper Guildford, 139, 140.

X Dugdale's Baron, i. 504. § Idem, 508.

^ Clarefldon, i. 144. Whitelock, 35.

t Tanner's Monaft. 394.
Idem I ft, part of this journey.

At
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At this place quit the river, and after afcending a bank, reach the fine road that ex-

tends from Carlifle to Newcaftle, almofl: following the coiirfe of the wall.

At a mile's diflance from Newcaftle pafs over the fite of Condercum, the modem
Benwel, where feveral infcviptions have been found, preferved in Horfely. The mod
remarkable is the altar, dedicated to Jupiter Dolichenus, who is fuppofed by antiquaries

to prefide over iron-mines *. Oppofite to this place the Derwent diicharges itfelf into

the Tyne.

Reach Newcaftle, a vaft: town, feated on the ft:eep banks of the coaly Tyne, the Vedra
of Ptolemy, joined by the bridge to Gatefliead, in Durham, and appears as part of it.

The lower ltre«ts ami chares, or alleys, are extremely narrow, dirty, and in general

ill-built ; confifting often of brew-houfes, malt-houfcs, granaries, warehoufes, and cel-

lars. The keelmen chiefly inhabit the fuburb of Sandgate and the North-lhore, a mu-
tinous race, for which realbu the town is always garriloned. In the upper part are

feveral handfome ftreets.

The origin of this place is evidently Roman, like that of many of our great towns
and cities. This was the Pons iElii, a ftation on the line of the wall, where the Ro-
mans had a bridge to the oppofite fhore. No altars or infcriptions are extant to prove
the name ; a great and populoj.is town has covered the ancient fite, and dellroyed or

abforbed into it every veftige of antiquity. Some part of the wall, which pafled through
the fpace now occupied by the prefent buildings muft be excepted ; for workmen have
in the courfe of digging the foundations of new houfes, Itruck on parts of it. There
is alfo fliewn at Pandon gate the remains of one of the ancient mural towers ; and at the

Carpenter's tower was another. As old as Pandon gate, is a common proverb in thefe

parts, which fliews its reputed antiquity. The wall had paflTed from the weft:, through

the Vicarage gardens, the Groat market, the north part of St. Nicholas's church, and
from thence to Pandon gate.

After the Romans had deferted this ifland, it is not probable that this ftation fhould

be entirely defolated ; but we know nothing relating to it from that period, for fome
centuries from that great event, befides a bare name, Monk-chefter ; which (hews that

it was poflfefled by the Saxons, and noted for being the habitation of religious me.i.

Thefe proved the vidims to the impious barbarity of fome unknown enemy, who ex-

tirpated throughout thefe parts every houfe of devotion. In all Northumberland there

was not a monaftery ; fo that in j 074, when Aldwui, Alfvin, and Remfrid f, made their

holy vifitation to this place, they fcarcely difcovered even a church ftanding, and not a

trace of the congenial pietifls they expeQcd to find. Their deftrudion muft have been

early j for the venerable Bede, who died in 735, takes no notice of the place, though

he mentions Jarrovv
J, n convent,.on the fouthern fide of the Tyne, not remote (u.m

it. The ruin therefore of the place cannot be attributed to the Danes, whofe firft iu-

vafion did not take place till after the death of that hiltorian.

It continued an inhabited place in the year 1080, when Robert Courthofe, fon to

William the Conqueror, returning from his expedition againft Scotland, halted heire

with his army, and then built the prefent tower, that goes by his name ; and changed
at the fame time that of Monk-chellcr into Newcaftle, whether from the novelty of tne

building, or in oppofition to fome ancient fortrefs, the work of the Romans or Saxons,

is not certain. From this time may be dated the importance of the place ; for the ad-

vantage of living in this border country, under the fecurity of a fortrefs, foon caufed a

• Horfely* 109. f Hnllinflied, ill. p. 11.

I Hift. Ecd. lib. V. c. 21. p. aio. Viu Cudberfti, c, 35. p. 154.

III.
. 3 sVOL. III. 3 s refort
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refort of people. If it is true thar David I. (who was poirefTed of it as Earl ofNorthum-
berland) founded here two monafterics and a nunnery*, it was a place of note before

the year 1 153, the time of that prince's death.

The walls of Newcaftle are pretty entire, with ramparts of earth within, and a fofs

without. Leland f informs us, that they were begun in the reign of Edward T., and
completed in that of Edward III. He afcribes the origin to the misfortune of a rich

citizen, who was taken prifoner by the Scots out of the middle of the town. On his

redemption, he endeavoured to prevent for the future a fimilar dlfafter; for he imme-
diately began to fecure liis native place by a wall ; and, by his example, the reft of the

merchants promoted the work; and it appears that in 19 Edward I. they obtained the

royal licence for fo falutary an end
J.

'J'he circuit of the walls are rather more than

tvi'o mih'S ; but at prefent there are very confiderable buildings on their outfides. All

the principal towers are round : there are generally two machecollated towers between
every two, which projeft a little over the wall.

Robert's tower was of great ftrength, fquare, and furrounded with two walls ; the

height eighty-two feet ; the fquare on the outfide fixty-two by fifty-four ; the walls

thirteen feet thick, with galleries gained out of them : within was a chapel. Not long

after the building it was befieged, on the rebellion of Robert Mowbray againfl. William
Rufus §, and taken. The town was taken by treachery by the Scots in 1 135, or the

firft year of King Stephen, nor was it redored to the Englilh before 11 56, when, at

Cheiter, Malcolm IV. ceded to Henry II. the three northern counties. From that time

neither caftle nor town undervi'ent any fiege, till the memorable one in 1 644, when,
after a leaguer of two months, it was taken by iform by the Scots, under the Earls of

Callendar and Leven.

There were feven gates to the city : that of Pandon, or Pampedon, is mod remark-
able, leading to the old town of that name, united to Newcaftle in 1299. ^^ is faid that

the Kings of Northumberland had a palace here, and that the houfe was called Pandon-
hall

{).

This town was frequently the rendezvous of the Englifli barons, when fummoned on
any expedition againll Scotland ; and this was alfo the place of interview between the

monarchs of each kingdom for the adjufling of treaties. The Kings of England refided

at the Side, an appendage to the caftle, fmce called Lumley-place, being afterwards the

habitation of the Lords Lumlies. The kings and nobility of Scotland refided at the

Scotch inn j the Earls of Northumberland at a great houfe of the fame name j and the

Nevils had another, ftyled Weftmoreland place.

The religious houfes were numerous : the moft ancient was a nunnery, contemporary
with the conqueft^, to which Agas, mother to Margaret Queen of Scotland, and Chrif-

tian her filler, retired after the death of Malcolm, at Alnwick**. Near the diffolution,

here were ten nuns of the Benedictine order, whofe revenues amounted but to thirty-

fix pounds per annum.
Poor as thefe fiflers were, they vv'ere more opulent than the Carmelites, or white

friars, founded here by Edward I., whofe income amounted but to nine pounds eleven

and four-pence, to fupport a prior, feven friars, and two novices found there at the

Reformation ff.

* Tajiner, 301, Keith. f Leland's Itinerary, v. 115. -^ Gardner's EHglilh Grievances, c. iv,

§ Boutne, no.
)) lb. 13^, 138, ^ Tanner, 391. ** Leland 's CuUca. ii. 531.

t f-
Bourne 38.

„ . In
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In the clofe of this houfe was a fraternity, ftyled the brethren of the penance of

Jefus Chrlft, or the brethren of the fack, to whoni Henry III. gave the place called

the Calgarth.

The Dominicans had a houfe founded by Sir Peter Scot, firfl mayor of Newcaft le,

and his fon, about the middle of the 13th century. At the diifolution here wert aprior

and twelve friars. The remains of this houfe are.engraven by Mr. Grofe.

The Francifcans, or grey friars, had an eflablifhment here, founded by the family

of the Carliols in the time of Henry III, In this place Charles I. was confined after he

had put himfelf into the hands of his Scotch fubjecls : part is ftiil remaining, and with

fome additional building, the refidence of Sir Walter Blacker. The famous Duns Sco-

tus, the Doctor Subtilis, was of this houfe. He died of an apoplexy, was too luddenly

buried, and coming to Ufe in his tomb, dafhed out his brains in the lafl flruggle.

The monartery of Auguftines was founded here by a Lord Rofs ofWerk, in the reign

of Edward I.

When ihe grievous diftemper of the leprofy raged In thefe kingdoms the piety of our
ancellors ere6led afyla for thofe poor wretches who were driven from the fociety of

mankind. Henry I. founded an hofpital here for their reception ; and tixed a malter,

brethren, and fillers ; but when this difeafe abated, the houfe was appointed for the

poor vifited with the peflilence ; a fcourge that heaven in its favour has freed us from.

Here were befides four other hofpitals, founded for the pious purpofes of redeeming

the captive, for the reception of pilgrims or travellers, for the relief of diftrefl'ed clergy,

or the interring of the poor. Each of thefe in general the eftablilhment of individuals :

our prefent foundations the united charity of the mites of multitudes. How unequal

are the merits

!

But the more modern charities in this town are very confiderable : fir/f , the general

infirmary for the fick of the counties of Durham, Northumberland, and Newcaflle,

which, from its in(titution to 1771, has difcharged, cured, about thirteen ihoufand

patients. The fecond is the lying-in hofpital, for married women ; and another charity

for the fupport of thofe who lie-in at their own houfes. Thirdly, a pub ic hofpital, for

the reception of lunatics. Fourthly, the keelmen*s hofpital, a fquare building, with

clcifters, founded in 1702 by the poor keclmen, who allowed a penny per tide for that

purpofe. Befides thefe are numbers of charity-fchools, and hofpitals for the reception

of the aged of both fexes.

The tower of St. Nicholas's church is very juflly the boaft of the inhabitants. Its

hv.lght Is a hundred and ninety-four feet ; round the top are feveral mod eL>gant pin-

nacles, from whofe bafe fpring feveral very neat arches, that fupport the laiithorn, an
open edifice, ornamented with other pinnacles of uncommon lightnefs. The church

was originaliy founded in the reign of Henry I. The tower, built in the time of Henry
VI. by Robert Rhodes \ and on the bottom of the belfry is an entreaty to pray for the

foul of the founder.

The exchange contains variety of apartments, and alfo the courts of jufiice for the

town. The front towards the river is enriched with two ferles of columns, and is of

the architt^ture of the period of James I. The builder, Robert Trollop, Is burled op-

pofite to it In the church-yard of Gatefhead. His ftatue pointing towards the exchange
ilood formerly over his grave, with thefe lines under his feet

:

f'fvc lies Robnt TToHop,
Who tnadi' yoi) llonro roll-tip.

V»'lu-n dfiiili tcr'k his foul-up,

i-ii:< \wihj hilcd this lioie-op.

^ s 2 Newcaftle
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Newcaftle is divided into four parifhes, with two chapels *, and about a dozen meet-

ing-houfes, and is a county containing a fmall di(tri£l of ten miles circuit ; a privilege

beflowed on it by Henry IV., rendering it independent of Northumberland. It firft

fent members to parliament in the reign of Edward I. f. and was alfo honoured with

the fword of ftate. It is a corporation, governed by a mayor, fherifF, and twelve alder-

men. Their revenues are confiderable. An annual allowance is made to the mayor of

a thoufand pounds, befides a coach, furnifhed manfion-houfe, and fervants : he has alfo

extra allowances for entertaining the judges on their circuit, who lodge at the mayor's

Tflil, houfe. The fhsriff has alfo a handfome allowance for a public table. The receipts of

c^iJ^ the corporation in Oftober 1774 were 20360I. 9s. 8d. ; the difburfements 19,445!. It

is reckoned that betvt'een this town and Gatefhead there are thirty thoufand inhabitants,

exclufive of thofe who live on each fide of the river, adjacent to thofe places
J.

The
exports are very confiderable, confiding of coals, lead, glafs, fait, bacon, falmon, and

grinding-flones. Here are not fewer than fixteen glafs-houfes, three fugar-houfes,

great manufadlures of fleel and iron, bcfides thofe of wrought iron at SwaUvell, three

miles up the river : alfo another of broad and narrow woollen cloth, which is carried

on with great fuccefs, and not fewer than thirty thoufand firkins of butter are annually

fent abroad ; and of tallow, forty thoufand hundreds.

The great export of this place is coal, for which it has been noted for fome centuries.

It is not exadly known at what time that fpscies of fuel was firfl: dug : it is probable

that it was not very early ia general ufe. That the Romans fometimes made ufe of it

appears in our former volume ; but fince wood was the fuel of their own country, and
Britain was over-run with forefts, it was not likely that they would pierce into the bowels

of the earth for a lefs grateful kind. But it was exported to foreign parts long before

it was in ufe in London ; for London likewife had its neighbouring forefts. We find

that in 1234 Henry III. confirms to the good people of Newcaftle the charter of his

father, King John, granting them the privilege of digging coals in the Caftle-moor, and
converting them to their own profit, in aid of their fee-farm rent of a hundred a year§

;

which moor was afterwards granted to them in property by Edward III. The time of

the firft exportation of coals to London does not appear. In 1307, 2,5 Edward I.,

•^ j^Z^ ^
they were confidered in the capital as a nuifance ; for on the repeated complaints of

yj,
prelates, nobles, commons of parliament, and inhabitants of London, againft the ft«nch

and fmoke of coals ufed by brewers, dyers, and other artificers, the King iflued out

his proclamation againft tlie ufe of them ; which being difregarded, a commiflion of

oyer and terminer was iflued to punifh the difobedient with fines for the firft offence,

and for the fecond, by the deftrudion of their furnaces ||. In 1379 we find that their

ufe was not only tolerated, but their confumption made beneficial to the ftate ; for in

that year a duty of fixpence per ton each quarter of a year was impofed on fhips coming
from New-caftle^f. In 1421 the trade became fo important as to engage the regula-

tions of government, and orders were given about the lengths of the keels, fo that the

quantity of coal might be afcertained. From that period the commerce advanced con-

tinually. The prefent ftate may be colle6led from the following view of the fhipping

:

* If Gatefliead is included, five pariihes and four chapels.
"f

Willis, iii. 55 ;{: Hutton's Map, 1772.
§ Anderfon's Hill of Connmerce, i. 11 1. 188. Henry III., among other privileges, granted by charter

to the merchants of Newcaftle and their heirs, that no Jew fhould flay or dwell in their town. Madox,
Hift. Exch. vol i. edition 1769, p. 259.

' '

I)
Stow's Chron, 209. Prynnc on Coke's Inftitute, 182, «[ Fccdera, vii. 220.

iz Ships.
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1

Ships. Tons. Chaldr. coals. Cwt. lead.

3585 689,090 330,200 123,370 coaft trade.

363 49, «24 21,690 30,064 fort-ign parts.

Tot. 3948 73^,214 35^890 i53'434*

There are about twenty-four confiderable collieries, which lie at different didances,

from five to eighteen miles from the river. The coal is brought down in waggons
along rail roads^ and difcharged from certain covered places called Staiths, built at the

edge of the water, into the keels or boats, which have the advantage of the tide flowing

five or fix miles above the town.

Thefe boats are ftrong, clumfy, and oval, and carry twenty tons a-piece. About four

hundred and fifty are conftantly employed : they are fometimes navigated with a fquare

fail, but generally by two very large oars ; one on the fide, plied by a man and a boy ;

the other at the ftern, by a fingle man, ferving both as oar and rudder. Mofl: of thefe

keels go down to Shields, a port near the mouth of the river, about ten miles from
Newcaftle, where the large (hips lie ; for none exceeding between three and four hun-

dred tons can come up as high as the town. I muft not omit that the imports of thi^

place are very confiderable. It appears that, in 1771,

810 fhips, carrying 77,880 tons, from foreign parts.

140 18,650 coafting trade.

950 96,530

were entered at this port ; and that the cuftoms for coal amount to 41,000!. per annum,
befidcs the 15,000!. paid to the Duke of Richmond, at one fhilHng per chaldron on all

fent coaftways.

Leave Newcaftle, and crofs the Tyne in the ferry-boat. Midway have a full view of

the ruins of the bridge, and of the deftru6lion made by the dreadful flood of November
1 77 1, which bore down four arches, and twenty-two houfes, with fix of the inhabitants

:

one of the houfes remained for a time fufpended over the water ; the flirieks of the

devoted inmates were for a long fpace heard, without the pofllbility of affording them
relief.

This bridge was of ftone, and had flood above five hundred years. It confifled firfl

©f twelve arches, but by the contraftioh of the river by the quays on the northern fide,

was reduced to nine. The houfes on the bridge were generally built at diftanccs from
each other. About the middle was a handfome tower, with an iron gate, ufed by the

corporation for a temporary prifon. At the fouth end was (formerly) another tower,

and a draw-bridge.

By the ancient name of the ftation on the northern bank. Pons JEVu, it is evident

that there had been a bridge here in the time of the Romans ; and I am informed that

there are ftill veftiges of a road pointing diredly to it from Chefter-le-ftrect. I

cannot help thinking that part of the Roman bridge remained there till very lately ; for,

from the obfervation of workmen upon the old piers, thofe, as well as the piers of the

bridge at Bywell, foem originally to have been formed without any fprings for arches.

This was a manner of building ufed by the Romans ; witnefs the bridge built over the

Danube by Trajan |, at Severin, twenty Hungarian miles from Belgrade, whofe piers I

• Hutton's Map, 1772. t Brown's Travels, 3. Montfaucon, Antiq. iv. part a. p. 185. lab. cxy.

BrowOj by miflakc, attributci it to Adrian.

. ,,^ * believe

Vovv*«x.
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believe ftill exift. *. Adrian was probably the founder of the bridge at Newcadle, which

was called after his family name Pons JEYii, iti the fame manner as Jerufalem was ftyled

^lia Capitolina, and the games he inflituted at Pincum, in Mcefia, ^liana Pincenfia.

The coins difcovered on pulling down fome of the piers, in 1774, confirm my opinion.

Several were difcovered, but only three or four refcued from the hands of the workmen.

All of them are coins pofteriorto the time of Adrian, probably depofited there in fome

later repairs. One is a beautiful Fauftina the elder, after her deification : her forehead

is bound Vvith a fmall tiara ; her hair full, twifted, and drefled a la ?nodern€ ; round is

infcribed " Dira Fauflina.'* On the reverfe is Ceres, with a torch in one hand, and

cars of corn in the other : the infcription, " Augufta, S. C."

The next has the laureated head of Antoninus Pius. On the reverfe, Apollo, with

a patera in one hand, a pL^Arum in the other ; the legend fo much defaced as to be

illegible.

The third is of Lucius Verus (like that of Fauflina, after confecration). On the re-

verfe is a magnificent funeral pile, and the vv-ord, *' Confecratio, S. C."
The original fuperflrudure of this bridge was probably of wood, like that over the

Danube ; and continued, made with the fauie material, for feveral centuries. Noiice

is taken of it in the reign of Richard I., when Philip Poidiers, bifhop of Durham, gave

licence to the burgeffes of Gatefhcad to give wood to whomfoever they pleafed, to be

fpent about the river Tyne ; which is fuppofed to mean in the repairs of the bridge and

quay on the part belonging to Durham ; for one third belongs to the bifhop, and two

to the towm : fo that, after it was deflroyed in 1248 by a furious fire, the bifhop and

the town united in the expence of building the flone bridge, of which this calamity was

the origin. The prelate (Walter Kirkham) had the advantage in this ; for, armed
with fpiritual pov/ers, he iffued out indulgencies from all penances to every one that

would aflifl either with money or labour. The town alfo applied to other bifhvops for

their afTidance in promoting fo good a work ; and they, in confequence, granted their

indulgencies : but then the clergy of the north were aireded by their archdeacon, to

prefer the indulgencies of their own prelate to any other. In the end both parties fuc-

ceeded, and the money raifed was given to Laurentius, mafter of the bridge.

The boundaries of the.bridge were flri£tly preferved. Edward III. by writ, 1334,
forbids the mayor and fherifPs of Newcaftle to fufier their fhips to lie on the fouthern

fide. And feveral other proofs may be brought of the flricl obfervance of thefe rights

of the bifliop. By the calamity of November i7th5 i77f> this part of the bridge was

• Severin is a ruined place a fcv miles above ilie remains of Tr;ijan's bridge, which are ftill exiflinc:^

about five Englifh miles btlow Dcmfrkapi, or the Iron Gate. This is a narrow paflage in the Dnniibe. A
quarter of an hour's walk from thefc rtmv.ins is an «hl ruined caOle on the northern fhorc ; and the next

place below it is called Tchcrni-grad, or Manro-caftro. Count Marligli, Topogr. Danub. torn. ii. p. 22-

t. X. mentions, that the river at the place is not quite icco yatds wide, and that the piers can be fecn at

low water only ; the diflancc of the two firft of them is of fevcntc en fathoms and a half, and fuppofing all

the others to be equi-diftantj there muft have been twenty-three in all. The mafonry fecms to coiifift of a

ftrnng cement and a number of pebbles, faced with bricks ; and he obfcrved feveral ranges of fquarc holes,

which probably were praftifed in the piers for the inft-rn'on of oak-timbers to form the bridge upon, which
had not the leaft fprings for arches. Captain de Schad, in the Auilrian fervice, who in the year 1740 na-

vigated down the Danube, in the retinue of the ambaffador to the Porte, and Count Uhlefeld, faw thefe

low piers of Trajan's bridge, nea-- Tchernetz, probably the fame place with the above-mentioned Tcherni-
grad, and thought them to be of frceftone. Topowitch Enquiries on the Sea, p. 203 and 241. Nicholas

t.rnd Kleeman a merchant, found thefe piers ftill exiib'ng in the year 176M ; but thinks the work looked
more like rocks wafhcd out by the ftream than like piers ; though he confeflVs to hnve fecn fome mafonry
upoa tl)e northern fliore, confilling of brick and freeftone, joined by a mortar as hard as the lloues them-
ftlvfs N E. KleciTian's Joirney throng Crim Tariary and Turkey, 1768 — 1770 • m

greatly
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greatly damaged. An a6l was therefore paflfed this year, to enable the prefent bifhop,

and his fucceflbrs, to raife a fum of money by annuities equal to the purpofe. Crofs the

water, and land in the bifhoprick of Durham.
Enter Gatefhead ; a confiderable place, built on the fteep banks of the fouthem fide

of the river, containing about five hundred and fifty houfes. Camden fuppofes it to have
been the ancient Gabrofentum, and it retained part of the name in its prefent Goatfhead,

as ifdtrived from the Britifli Gafr, a goat. Mr. Horfely juftly imagines this place to

have been too near to Pons ^lii for the Romans to have another flation here, therefore

removes it to Drumburgh. It appears to me to have been very little altered from the

old Saxon name Geats-hevod ; or, the head of the road : and that it was fo Ityled

from being the head of the Roman military way which thofe new invaders found there.

It was a place eminent for ecclefiaflical antiquity. Bede mentions under the year

^53^ Uttan, brother of Adda, who had been abbot of a monaftery here *
; but no re-

liques of it now exifl:. Here are the ruins of a beautiful chapel f, belonging to an hofpi-

tal dedicated to St. Edmund, where four chaplains were appointed. The founder

was Nicholas Farnham, Bilhop of Durham, about the year 1 247. In the reign of Henry
VI. it was granted to the nuns of St. Bartholomew, in Newcaflle, and in that of Ed-
ward VI. to the mayor and burgefles of Newcaflle. Here was befides another hofpital,

dedicated to the Holy Trinity, in the beginning of the reign of Henry III. to which

Henry de Ferlinton gave a farm, to find a chaplain, and maintain three poor men.
This \\?s re-founded by James I. in 1610.

Hugh Pudfey granted to the burgeffes of Gatefliead liberty of foreflage, on paying a

fmall acknowledgement. Edward VI. annexed this place to Newcaftle ; but his fuc-

ceflbr Mary reftored it again to the church of Durham.
Pafsover a barren common, full of coal-pits ; then, through a rich country, inclofed

and mixedjwith wood. Defcend into a rich hollow ; reach the fmall town of Chefler-le-

ftreet, the Cuneaceflre of the Saxons: a fmall town, with a good church and finefpire.

Within are ranged in nice order, a complete feries of monuments of the Lumley family,

from the founder Liulphus, down to John Lord Lumley, who colleded them from old

monaftcries, or caufed them to be made a-new, and obtained, in 1594, a licence from
Tobias Matthews, bifiiop cf Durham, for placing them there. Over each is an infcrip-

tion, with their names or hifiory. The moft: remarkable is that of Liulphus, an Anglo-
Saxon of di(tin6lion, who, during the diftiadions that reigned on the conqueft, retired

to thefe parts, and became fo great a favourite with Walcher, bifhop of Durham, as to

raife the envy of his chaplain Leofwin, who villainoufly caufed Liulphus to be murdered,

by one Gilbert, in his houfe near Durham. 1 he bifhop lay under fufpicion of conniv-

ing at the horrid deed. The friends of Liulphus rofe to demand juftice : they obtained

an interview with the bifhop at Gatefhead; but the prelate, inlleadof giving the delired

fatisfaftion, took refuge in the church witii the two offenders. On which the enraged

populace, firft facrificing Gilbert and the bifhop, fet the church on fire, and gave the

deferved punifhment to .he original contriver of the mifchief.

In the Saxon times Ciiefter-le-flreet was greatly refpedeJ, on account of the reliques

of St. Cuthbert, depofited here by bifhop EardufF, for fear of the Danes, who at that

time (about 884) ravaged the country. His Ihrine became afterwards an objed of

great devotion. King Athelftan, on his expedition to Scotland, paid it a vifit, to obtain

by interccflion of the faint, fuccefs on his arms ; bellowed a multitude of gifts on the

church, and direfted, in cafe he died in his enterprize, that his body ihould be interred

* Lib. tii. c.,2i. t EnguTCo by Mr. Grofr.

ft there»
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there. I muft: not omit, that at the fame tirns that this place was honoured with the

remains of St. Cuthbert, the biflioprick of Lindesfain was removed here, and endowed
with all the lands between the Tyne and the Were, the prefent county of Durham. It

was (lyled St. Cuthbert's patrimony. The inhabitants had great privileges, and always

thought themfelves exempt from all military duty, except that of defending the body of

their faint. The people of the north claimed this exemption, on account of their being

under a continual neceflity of defending the marches, and oppofing the incurfions of
the Scots. The fame excufe was pleaded by the town of Newcaftle for not fendinc^

members to parliament. Rymer * produces a difcharge from Henry III. to Robert
tifliop of Durham, Peter de Brus, anil others, of having performed the military fervice

they owed the king, for forty days, along with his fon Edward. They, with the reft of

this northern trad, afferted that they were Hali-werke folks, thr^t they were enrolled for

holy work ; that they held their lands to defend the body of the faint ; and thofe in

particular in his neighbourhood, were not bound to march beyond the confines of their

country. In fatl, Chefter le-ftreet was parent of the fee of Durham ; for when the re-

liques were removed there, the fee, in 995, followed them. Tanner fays, that probably

a chapter of monks, or rather fecular canons, attended the body at this place from its

firft arrival : but bilhop Beke, in 1286, in honour of the faint, made the church colle-

giate, and eftablilhed here a dean, and fuitable ecclefiaftics ; and, among other privi-

leges, gives the dean a right of fifliing on the Were, and the tythe of filh f.

At a fmall diftance from the town, ftands Lumley-caftle, the ancient feat ofthe name.
It is a fquare pile, with a court in the middle, and a fquare tower at each corner ; is mo-
dernized into an excellent houfe, and one of the feats of the Earl of Scarborough. It

is faid to have been built in the time of Edward I. by Sir Robert de Lumiey, and en-

larged by his fon Sir Marmaduke. Prior to that, the family refidence was at Lumiey,
(from whence it took the name) a village a mile fouth of the caftle, where are remains

of a very old hall-houfe, that boafts a greater antiquity. The former was not pro-

perly cadellated, till the year 1392, when Sir Ralph (the firft: Lord Lumiey) obtained

from Richard II. " Licentiam caftrum fuum de Lomley denovo jedificandum, muro
de petra et calce batellare et kernellare et caftrum illud fic batellatum, et kernellatum

tenere, &c.'* This Sir Ralph was a faithful adherent to his unfortunate fovereign, and
loft his Hfe in his caufe, in the infurredion, in the year 1400, againft the ufurping

Henry. There are no dates, except one on a fquare tower; I. L. 1570, when, I pre-

fume, it was re-built by John Lord Lumiey.

The houfe is a noble repofitory of portraits of perfons eminent in the (ixteenth cen-

tury.

The brave, impetuous, prefuming, Robert, Earl of EiTex, appears in full length,

dreifed in black, covered with white embroidery. A romantic nobleman, of parts with-

out difcretion j who fell a facrifice to his own paffions, and a vain dependance for fafety

on thofe of an aged queen, doting with unfeafonable love ; and a criminal credulity in

the infmuation of his foes.

, Sir Thomas More ; a half length, drefled in that plainnefs of apparel which he ufed,

when the dignity of office was laid afide : in a furred robe, with a coarfe capuchin
cap. He was the moft virtuous, and the greateft charader of his time ; w-ho, by a cir-

cumftance that might humiliate human nature, fell a vifbim for a religious adherence to

his own opinion ; after being a violent perfecutor of others, for firmnefs to the didates

of their own confcience. To fuch inconfiftencies are the beft of mankind liable

!

• Fcedera, i. 855. f Dugdalc, Mon. il. part. ij. p. 5.

The
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The gallant, accomplifhed, poetical Earl of Surrey ; in black, with a fword and dag-

ger, the date 1545. The ornament (fays Mr. Walpole) of a boirterous, yet not un-

polifhed court ; a vidim to a jealous tyrant, and to family difcord. The articles aU

iedged againft him, and his convidion, are the fhame of the times.

A portrait of a lady in a fmgular drefs of black and gold, with a red and gold petti-

coat, dated 1560. This is called Elizabeth, third wife of Edward Earl of Lincoln, the

fair Geraldine, celebrated fo highly by the Earl of Surrey ; but fo ill-favoured in this

pidure, that I muft giveit to his firfl wife, Elizabeth Blount. Geraldine was the young
wife of his old age. Her portrait at Woburn reprefents her an objed: worthy the pen

of the amorous Surrey.

Ambrofe Dudley, Earl of Warwick, fon of the great Dudley, Duke of Northumber-

land. His drefs a bonnet, furred cloak, fmall ru(f, and pendant George. This

peer followed the fortunes of his fath.T, but was received into mercy, and redored

in blood ; was created Earl of Warwick by Queen Elizabeth, and proved a gallant and
faithful fubjed. He died in 1389, and lies under an elegant brafs tomb in the chapel

at Warwick.
Sir William Peter, or Petre, native of Devonfliire, fellow of All-Souls college, and

afterwards fecretary of ftate to four princes ; Henry VIII. Edward VI, Mary and Eliza-

beth. His prudence, in maintaining his pod in reigns of fuch different tempers, is evi-

dent ; but in that of Mary he attended only to politics ; of Elizabeth, to religion *.

The firfl: Earl of Bedford, engraven among the illurtrious heads.

A half-length of the famous eccentric phyfician and chymift; of the fifteenth century,

Philip Theophraftus Paracelfus Bombaft: de Hohenheim : on the pidure is added alfo

the title of Aureolus. The cures he wrought were fo very furprifing in that age, that

he was fuppofed to have recourfe to fupernatural aid ; and probably, to give greater

authority to his pradice, he might infinuate that he joined the arts medical and magical.

He is reprefented as a very handfome man, bald, in a clofe black gown, with both hands
on a great fword, on whofe hilt is infcribed the word Azot. This was the name of his

familiar fpirit, that he kept ii\ prifon in the pummel, to confult on emergent occafions.

Butler humouroufly defcribes this circumftance

:

BotTibaftos kept a devil's bird

Shut ill the pummel of his fword ;

That taught him all the cunning pranks

Of palt or future mountebanks f.

A head of Sir Anthony Brown, a favourite of Henry VIII. with a bufhy beard, bon.

net, and order of the garter. He wasmaflier of the horfe to that prince, and appointed

by him one of the executors of his will ; and of the council to his young fucceflbr.

Two full lengths of John Lord Lumley : one in rich armour ; a grey beard ; dated

1588, 32t. 54. the other in his robes, with a glove and handkerchief in one hand ; a

little black fcull cap, white beard ; dated 1591. This, I believe, was the performance

of Richard Stevens, an able ftatuary, painter, and medallift, mentioned by Mr. Wal-
pole |.

This illuftrious nobleman reftored the monuments that are in the neighbouring
church, was a patron of learning, and a great colledor of books, affiftedby his brother-

in-law, Humphrey Lhuyd, the famous antiquary. The books were afterwards pur-

• Prince's Worthies of Devonfhirc, 498. f Hudibras, part ii. c. iii.

\ Anecd. Fainting, i. i6i>

VOL. III. 'it chafed
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chafed by James I. iihd proved the foundation of the royal library. Mr. Granger fays,

that the\ are a very valuable part of the Britifti Mufeum.
His firfl wife. Jane Fitzallan, daughter of the Earl of Arundel ; in black robes, with

gloves in her hand. She was a lady of uncommon learning, having tranflated, from

the Greek into Latin, fonif of the orations of Ifocrates, and the Iphigenia of Euripides

into Englifli. She compliments her father highly in a dedication to him, prefixed to

one of the orations, which begins, " Cicero, Pater honoratiflime, illuflris." She- died

before him, and was buried at Cheame in Surrey *.

The Earl himfelf, the lad of that name; a three quarters piece. His valour dif-

tinguifhed him in the reign of Henry VIII. when he ran with his fquadron clofe under

the walls of Boulogne, and foon reduced it. In the following reign, he oppofed the

mifufed powers of the unhappy protestor, Somerfet ; and he declined connediori with

the great Northumberland. He fupported the jufl: rights of Queen Mary ; was im-

priloned by the former, but on the revolution was employed to arreft the abjeO; fallen

duke. He was clofely attached to his royal miftrefs by fnnilltude of religion. In

his declining years, he aimed at being a hufband to Queen EUzabeth f. Had her

majefty deigned to put herfelf under the power of man, ihe never would have given

the preference to age. On his difappointment, he went abroad j and, on his return,

Ct^jt^ firfi: introduced into England the ufe of coaches |.

-- A half length of that artful ftatefman, Robert Earl of Salufbury, minifter of the laft;

years of Elizabeth, and the firft of James I.

Thomas Ratcliff, Earl of Sulfex, a full length
;
young and handfome : his body arm-

ed, the reft of his drefs white ; a (laff in his right hand, his left refling on a fword ; on

a table a hat, with a vaft plume. I'his motto, " amando et fidendo troppo, fon ruin-

ate." This nobleman was a confiderable character in the reigns of Mary and Eliza-

beth ; frequently employed in embaffies ; in both reigns deputy of Ireland ; and in the

firft, an a£live perfecutor of the proteftants. He conformed outwardly to the religion

of his new miftrefs ; was appointed by her prefident of the north, and commanded
againft, and fupprefled, the rebellion of the Earls of Northumberland and Weftmore-

land, notwithflanding he fecretly approved the opinions they armed in favour of. He
was the fpirited rival of Leicefter j but the death of Suflex left the event of their dif-

pute undetermined.

Leicefter, his antagonift, is here reprefented, in a three-quarter piece, dated 1587,
with the collar of the garter, and a ftaff in his hand.

A fme full length of the Duke of Monmouth, with long hair, in armour.

A half length of Sir Nicholas Carew, mafter of the horfe to Henry VI 1 1. There is

vaft fpirit in his countenance. In his hat is a white feather ; his head is bound round

with a gold ft ufF handkerchief. He was beheaded in 1539, as Lord Herbert fays §,for

being of council with the Marquis of Exeter, a favourer of the dreaded Cardinal Pole,

then in exile. During the time of his confinement in the tower he imbibed the fenti-

mentsof ihe reformers, and died avowing their faith
j|.

Killegrew, gentlepian of the bed-chamber to Charles II. in a red fafti, with his dog,

A man of wit and humour ; and on that account extremely in favour with the king.

A good half length of Mr. Thomas Windham, drowned on the coaft of Guinea, aged

42, M. D. L. a rcbuft figure, in green, with a red fafh, and gun in his hand.

* She was dead before December 3otb> IST9» as appears by her father's will. Vide Ballard's Briti/h

Ladies, S6.

f Camden's Annals. Kennet, 383. ^ Idem. § Hid. Henry VIII. i»39.

tj HolUnfhed, 94*).

j^ A three-
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A three-quarter length, unknown, dated 1596, aged 43, dreffed in a ftnped jacket,

blue and white ; black cloak and breeches, white ruff, gloves on, collar of the garter.

Here are fome illuftrious foreigners. A half length, infcribed Fernandas de loleJo,

Duke of Alva, in rich armour, with his baton ; fliort black hair, and beard. A great

officer, and fortunate till his reign of cruelty. He boafled, that he had caufed, during

his command in the Low Countries, eighteen thoufand people to perifli by the execu-

tioner. He vifited England in the train of his congenial mailer, Phillip II. I imagine

that this portrait was painted when the duke was young ; for I have feen one Cfent into

England by the late Mr. Benjamin Keen) now in poffeflion of the Bilhop of Ely, which

reprefents him with a vaft flowing white beard.

A three-quarter length of Andrew Doria, the great Geonefe admiral, and patriot.

He is drefled in black, in a cap, a collar, with the fleece pendent j a truncheon in his

hand, and a dagger in his girdle. View of fliips through a window.

Garcia Sarmeinta Cuna ; a full length, in armour; a ruff, red ftockings, white

flioes, a crofs on his brealt, a fpear in his hand. He was captain of the guard to

Phillip II.

A three-quarter length ofa man in a fcarlet robe ; and over his left flioulder a white

mantle : a fcarlet cap tied in the middle, and open behind ; a narrow white ruff; and a

collar of the fleece. The fcarlet robe is furred with white : on it are feveral times re-

peated the words. Ah ! amprins au ra jay ! Oh ! had I undertaken it

!

In the hall is a tablet, with the whole hiftory of Liulphus, and his progeny, infcribed

on a tablet, furrounded with the family arms ; and round the room feventeen p'dlures

of his defcendants, down to John Lord I^umley, who feemed to have a true veneration

for his anceftors. Liulphus appears again in the kitchen, mounted on a horfe of full

fize, and with a battle-ax in his hand. When James I in one of his progreffes, was en-.

tertained in this caflle, William James, bifliop of Durham, a relation of the houfe, in

order to give his majefty an idea of the importance of the family, wearied him with a
long detail of their anceftry, to a period even beyond belief. " O mon, fays the king,

gang na farther, let me digeft the knawledge I ha gained ; for, by my faul I did na kea.

that Adam's name was Lumley.'*

A little to the left, midway between Chefler le ftreet and Durham, lies Coken, the

feat of Mr. Carr, a mofl: romantic fituation, laid out with great judgment ; in former
times the (cene of the favage auflerities of St. Godric. Before his arrival, here had
been an ancient hermitage, given before the year 1 128, by Ralph Flambard, bifhop of

Durham *, to the monks of Durham, who permitted that holy man to make it his re-

fidence ; which he did, firft with his fifter f , and after her death entirely in folitude.

Attrafted by the fame of the deceafcd, who died in 1 170, fome monks of Durham
retired here. Hugh Pudfey, bifliop of Durham, made them an allowance, and granted

them by charter many privileges | ; fome call him founder of Finchale, the religious

houfe, whofe ruins are ftill confiderable ; but Tanner § gives that honour to his fon

Henry, who, about the year 1 j 96, fettled here a prior and monks of the Benedictine

order, fubordinate to Durham. It maintained, at the diffoluiion, a prior and eight

monks ; when it was regranted to the dean and ch.apter, its value, according to Dug-
dale, was 122I. 15s. 3d

Proceed towards Durham. Near the city, on the right, flood Nevil's Crofs, ereOcd
in memory of the fignal victory over David Bruce of Scotland, in 1346. The army of

• Du^dale's Monaft. i. 512, where is Flambard's charter. He died in Iia8.

t Gulidra. Neubrigienfij, ii. c. 20. X Dogdale, i. 5IJ. § X14. ^

3 T a the
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the Englifli was commanded by the two archbifliops and three fufFragans, in con-

jundion with fome noble lay-officers. The adion was attended with great lofs to the

Scots ; whofe king, after (hewing the utmoft valour, was taken prifoner by an Englifli-

man of the name of Copland.

>\Fter admiring the beautiful fituation of the city from an adjacent hill, enter Dur-
ham ; a place of Saxon foundation ; the original name was Dun-holme, from Dun, a

hill, and holme an ifle, formed by a river *. But it is only a lofty narrow peninfula,

waflied on each fide by the Were, the Viurus of the venerable Bede f. The city is

difpofed on the fide of the hill, and along part of the neighbouring flat, and the build-

ings in general are very ancient. The approaches to it are extremely pidurefque,

efpecially that from the fouth, through a deep hollow, finely cloathed with trees. The
banks of the river are covered with woods, through which are cut numbers of walks,

contrived with judgment, and happy in the mod beautiful and folemn fcenery. They
impend over the water, and receive a mod venerable improvement from the caftle and

ancient cathedral, which tower far above.

This hill, till about the year 995, was an errant defert, over-run with wood, and un-

inhabitable. At that period, the religious of Cuneaceftre, having, through fear of the

Danifti pirates, removed the body of St. Cuthbert to Rippon, on their return back,

when the danger was over, met with an admonition that determined them to depofit it

in this place |. The corpfe and the body became fuddenly immoveable ; no force

could draw it a ftep farther. It was revealed to St. Eadmer, that it fliould be brought

to Durham, and, on that refolution, a flight flrength removed it to the deftined fpot.

With the ailiftance of the Earl of Northumberland, the wood was foon cleared away
;

a church arbfe in honour of the faint, compofed indeed of no better materials than rods.

But this feems to have been only a temporary temple, for the whole country flocking

in, aflifted in building one of (tone, which cofl: three years' labour. A provofl: and

fecular canons were eftabliftied here; thefe continued till about the year 1083, when
William de Carilepho § removed them, placing in their room a prior and monks of

the Benedidine order.

The Saxons of thefe parts, unwilling to fubmit to the Norman yoke, retired to this as

a place of fl:rength, and built a fortrefs, for a time a great annoyance to the Conqueror.

This they called Dunholme. The Dun, or artificial hill, on which the great tower is

built, was of their work. On the approach of William, the Saxons quitted their poft.

He poflTefled himfelf of fo advantageous a fituation, and founded the caflile. This after-

wards became the refidence of the prelates, and, by ancient cufl:om, the keys were,

during a vacancy of the fee, hung over the tomb of the tutelar St. Cuthbert. The am-
bitious prelate, Hugh Pudiey, nephew to King Stephen, repaired and rebuilt feveral

parts, which, during his time, had fuffered by fire ||. Hatfield, a munificent prelate in

the reign of Edward III., redored fuch parts as he found in ruins, rebuilt the great

hall, and that belonging to the, conftable, and added a great tower for the farther fe-

curity of the place ^. To the mild and amiable Tunftal is owing the magnificent gate,

the chapel, and fome adjacent buildings **
; and to Bifliop Cofins, the firft prelate of the

fee after the Reftoration, the prefent beauty and magnificence of the place, after the

cruel havock made here by the brutal Hafelrig.

* Camden, li. 946. f Eccl. Hift. lib. iv. c. 18.

J Hill- of the Cathedral of Durham, annexed to Dugdale's St. Paul, p, 64.

§ Stevens's Contin. Dugdale, vol. i. 350. H Mr. Allan.

f Hift, Cath. Durham, Dugdale, 79.
** Goodwin, J39,

The
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The city, or rather the precin£ts of the abby and caftle, were furrounded with a wall,

by Ralph Flambard *, in the beginning of the reign of Henry I. The admiffion was

through three gateways : Framwell-gate, at the head of a bridge of the fame name j

Claypath-gate, near the market-place ; and the Water-gate, beneath the end of the

Prebendaries* Walk. I do not find, that at any time the (trength of the place was ever

tried by a fiege.

The cathedral flands below the caftle. It was begun in 1093, ^Y William de Cari-

lepho, bifhop of the diocefe, who pulled down the old church, built by Aldwin. In

this work he was affifted by Malcolm I. of Scotland, and Turgot, the fecond prior, and

his monks ; who, at their own expence, and at the fame time, made their own cells,

and other conveniences for the monaftery,

Ralph Flambard, fucceffor to Carilepho, had the honour of completing this fuperb

ftrudlure, with exception of certain additions, fuch as the Galilee t» which was built by
biftiop Pudfey ; the (lone roof, which was . done by bifhop Farnham, in the time of

Henry III. Bifliop Skirlaw, in the reign of Richard 11. built the cloifters
;
prior Foffor

beautified it with feveral fine windows, and enriched both the church and convent with

variety of new works ; and prior Walworth finifhed whatfoever his pious predeceffor

was prevented by death from bringing to a conclufion
J.

The revenues of this houfe at the diffolution are eftimated by Dugdale at 1366I.

19s. 5d., by Speed at 1615I. 14s. lod. The value of the bifhoprick, at that time,

2821I. IS. 5d. clear §. The reader is referred to Willis's Hiftory of Cathedrals, i. 22a.

for the eftablifhment and its revenue after that period. '

This magnificent pile is 41 1 feet long, the breadth near 80, the crofs ifle 170 ; over

its centre rifes a lofty tower, reckoned 22 < feet high, ornamented on the outfide with

Gothic work ; at the weft end are two low towers, once topt with two fpires, covered

with lead In the infide is preferved much of the clumfy, yet venerable magnificence of

the early Norman ftyle. The pillars are vaft cylinders, twenty-three feet in circum*

ference ; fome adorned with zig-zag furrows, others with lozenge-fhaped, with nar-

row ribs, or with fpiral ; the arches round, carved with zig-zag ; above are two rows
of galleries, each with round arches or openings.

A row of fmall pilafters run round the fides of the church, with rounded arches in-

terfeding each other. The windows are obtufely pointed.

Between two of the pillars are the mutilated tombs and figures of Ralph and John
Lord Nevil. Excepting Richard de Bernardcaflre, who in 1370 ere£led a (hrine in

honor of Bede, thefe feem to have been the only laity admitted into this holy ground
in the earlier times,

Ralph died in the year 1347, and was the firft fecular that was buried in this cathe-

dral : his body was conveyed in a chariot drawn by feven horfes as far as the church-

yard, then carried on the fhoulders of knights into the middle of the church ; where
the abbot of St. Mary's at York, in the abfcnce of the bifhop, or illnefs of the prior,

performed the funeral office ; at which were offered eight horfes, four for war, with

four men armed, and four for peace ; and three cloths of gold interwoven with flowers.

His fon John de Nevil redeemed four of the horfts, at the price of a hundred marks.
But this favour was not done gratis by the holy men of the place. Ralph had pre-

fented them with a veflment of red velvet, richly embroidered with gold, filk, great

pearls and images of faints, dedicated to St. Cuthbert. His widow alio fent to the

facrifl a hundred and twenty pounds of filver, for the repairs of the cathedral, and

« Goodwin, 112. t Ibid. 114* | StcTcos, i« 152. jTanacr, iii.

feveral
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feveral rich veflments for the performance of the facred offices *. This was the noble-

man who was fo inflrumental in gaining the vldory of Nevil's Crofs.

His fon John had alfo his merits with the pietifls of this church ; for, by the mag-
nificent offerings he made at the funeral of his firO; wife, and by fome elegant and ex-

penfive work beneath the flirine of St. Cuthbert, in 1389, he obtained aJmifllon for

his remains in a fpot not remote from his father f. Both their monuments are greatly-

mutilated ; having been defaced by the Scotch prifoners, confmed here after the battle

of Dunbar.

In the clioir is the bifliop's throne, elevated to an uncommon height, ere£led in

times of the triumph of fuperftltion : a painful afcent to the prefent prelate, whofe wi(h

is dir.'ded more to diflinguifh himfelf by benevolence and fmcerity, than any exterior

trappings, or badges of dignity.

On the fides of the pulpit are the evangelifts, finely inlaid.

The chancel and altar-piece is of Hone, beautifully cut into open work J, and

on each fide are two flails, in (loncj originally defigned for the reding places of fick

votaries.

On one fide of the choir is the tomb of biftiop Hatfield, who died in 1381, orna-

mented with as many coats of arms as would ferve any German prince. Multitudes of

other prelates and priors refiied in this church, covered with beautiful tombs and bralTes,

fwept away by the hand of facrilege in the time of Henry VIIL, or of undiftiaguifhing

reformation in fucceeding reigns, or of fanaticifm, in the unhappy times of the laft

century.

Behind the altar fkood the fiirine of St. Cuthbert, once the richeft in Great Britain:

^a*»,rt44-^ the marks of pilgrims' feet in the vi'orn floor ftiil evince the multitude of votaries ; at

the dllfolution, his body was taken out of the tomb and interred beneath.

Beyond this, at the extreme eaft end, ftood nine altars, dedicated to as many faints
;

* > above each is a moil: elegant window, extremely narrow, lofty, and (harply arched
;

above thefe, is a round window, very large and finely radiated with ftone work, called

St. Catharine's, from its being in the form of the wheel ufed at her martyrdom. In

this part of the church is another fine window, divided into circular portions All the

windows in this ifle terminate (harply ; and were the work of a later age than that of

the body of the church, probably the time of prior Foffor.

The Galilee, or lady's chapel, lies at the weft end of the cathedral. Within are

three rows of pillars, each confiding of round united columns, the arches round, fculp-

t ired on the mouldings with zig zag work §. This place was allotted to the female

part of the votaries, who were never permitted to pafs a certain line to the eaft of it,

drawn juft before the font. Here they might (land to hear divine fervice, but were
confined to this limit on pain of excommunication. Legend affigns as the caufe of

this averfion in St. Cuthbert to the fair fex, a charge of fedudion brought againft him
by a certain princefs, who was inftantly puniftjed by being fwallowed up by the earth,

which, on the interceffion of the pacified faint, reftored her to the king her father. From
that time, not a woman was permitted to enter any church dedicated to this holy man.
Mr. Groie

j|
relates, that in the fifteenth century two females, inftigated by invincible

curiofity, dreffing themfelves in man's apparel, ventured beyond the prohibitory line

were detefted, and fuffered certain penances as atonement for their crime.

• Dugdale's Baron, i. 195. f Idem, 297.

\ Defigned in Smith's edition of Bede, 264.

^ See the view of it in Smith's edition of Bede, 805.

\ In hi$ account of Durham cathedral, in his third volume.

In
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In the Galilee is the tomb of the venerable Bede.. His remains were firft depofited

at Jarrow, then placed in a golden coffin on the right fide of the body of St. Cuth-

bert ; and finally, in 1370, tranflated by Richard of Barnard-caftle to this place.

The tomb of bifhop Langley is near that of Bcde. This prelate was chancellor of

England in the reign of Henry IV. but refigned that high poft, on being confccrated

biihop of Durham. He obtained the cardinal's hat in 141 1, and, after doing many
acls of munificence, died in 1437.

In the veflry-room is preferved the rich plate belonging to the cathedral ; and here

are (hewn five moft fupcrb vednients for the facred fervice : four are of great antiquity,

the fifth was given by Charles I.

The cloiflers adjacent to the church are 147 feet fquare, and very neat. The
chapter-houfe opens into them : is a plain building, in form of a theatre ; on the fides

are pilafters, the arches interfering each other. At the upper end is a ftone chair, ia

old^ times the feat of the bifhop.

T^e old Fratry was converted into a roble library by dean Sudbury, who, not living

to complete his defign, by will dated 1683, bound his heir Sir John Sudbury, to fulfil

his intention. This is likewife the repofitory of the altars, and other Roman antiquities,

difcovered in the bifhoprick. The dormitory, the loft, the kitchen, and other parts ot

the ancient abby, are ft ill exifling, and ftill of ufe to the prefent pofTeffbrs.

The prebendal houfes are very pleafantiy fituated, and have backwards a mofl beau-

tiful view. After the fubverfion of monarchy, Cromwell, in 1657, on the petition of

the inhabitants of the county *, converted the houfes belonging to the dean and chap-

ter into an univerfity, and afiigned certain lands and revenues in the neighbourhood ^lS^ u_^
of the city for its fupport. This fliort- lived feminary confided of a provon, two
preachers, four profefl'ors, four tutors, four fchool- mailers (fellows,) twenty-four

fcholars, twelve exhibitioners, and eighteen free-fchool fcholars. They had hberty of

purchafing lands as far as fix ihoufand pounds a year; had a common leal, and many
other privileges. On the acceflion of Richard, thefe new academics were not wanting

in gratitude to the memory of their maker ; for, in their addrefs to the fuccellor, they

compared Cromwell to Auguftus, and gave him the prowefs of our fifth Henry, the

prudence of our feventh Henry, and the piety of our fixth Edward ; and recommended
to the " vital beams of the piteous afped of his fon, his new ere6kion, an orphan fcarce

bound up in its fwaddling deaths. ** This orphan thrived apace j it endeavoured to con-

fer degrees, and mimic its grown-up fifters of Oxford and Cambridge, who checked
its prefumptioas by petitions to the new Prote£lor. But in lefs than two years the ill-

patched machine of government fell to pieces, and with it this new feminary for

knowledge.

There are two handfome bridges to the walks over the Were : from one the pro-

fpeft is particularly fine, towards the cathedral and cafile ; and another bounded on ^

each fide by wood, with the fteeple of Elvet, a place adjoining to Durham, foaring •

above. There is alfo a third bridge, which joins the two parts of the town, and is

covered with houfes.

I had heard on my road many complaints of the ecclefiaflical government this county

is fubjeft to ; but, from the general face of the country, it feems to thm'e wonderfully

well under it. Notwithftanding the bifliops have ftill great powers and privileges,

yet they were ftripped of ftill greater by ftatute of the 27th of Henry VIII. In the time

of the Conqueror it was a maxim, qukqutd nx habet extra comitatum Dunclmenfrm^

• Mr. Allan.

eptfcopm
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€pt/cdpus habet infra^ nijl aliqua fit conccjjio, aut prefcript'io in contrarium. They had
power to levy taxes, make truces with the Scots, to raife dtfenfible men within the

bifhoprick from fixteen to fixty years of age. They could call a parliament, and create

barons to fit and vote in it. He could fit in his purple robes to pronounce fentence

of death, whence the faying, foluni Dunelmenfe judicat Jiola et enfe. He could coin

money, hold courts in his own name, and all writs went in his own name. He claimed

and feized for his own ufe all goods, chattels, and lands of perfons convifted of trea-

fons or felonies ; could appoint the great officers under him, and do variety of ads
emulating the roy;il authority *. He was lord paramount in the county, and the great

people held moft of their lands from the church. Thus the potent Nevils paid four

pounds and a (lag annually for Raby, and eight other manors. Two of the tenures

are fingular ; I beg leave to prefent them to the reader in the form I had the honour of

receiving them from the prefent worthy prelate.

" The valuable manor of Sockburn, the feat of the ancient family of the Conyers,

in the county palatine of Durham, is held by the Blackett family, of thebifhop of i3ur-

ham, by the eafy fervice of prefenting a falchion to every bifhop upon his firft entrance

into his diocefe, as an emblem of his temporal power. When the prefent bifhop made
his firfl: entrance in the month of Sept. 1771, he was met upon the middle of Croft

.bridge, ( where the counties of York and Durham divide,) by Mr. Blackett, as fubfti-

tute for his brother Sir Edward, who prefented his Lordfhip with the falchion, ad-

drefling him in the antient form of words :

" ' Sir Edward Blackett, Bart, now reprefenls the perfon of John Conyers, who,

in the fields, with this falchion f, flew a monftrous creature, a dragon, a worm^ or a

flying ferpent |, that devoured men, women, and children. The then owner of Sock-

burn, as a reward for his bravery, gave him the manor, with its appurtenances to hold

for ever, on condiiion that he meets the Lord Bifliopof Durham with this falchion, on
his firft entrance into his diocefe after his eleftion to that fee.*

*' At Croft Bridge the bifliop was alfo met by the high-fherifF of the county pala-

tine, who is an officer of his own by patent during pleafure, by the members for the

county and city of Durham ; and by all the principal gentlemen in the county and

neighbourhood, to welcome his Lordfhip into his palatinate, who conducted him to

Darlington, where they all dined with him, after which they proceeded to Durham.
Before they reached the city, they were met by the dean and chapter, with their

congratulatory addrefs; the bifliop and the whole company alighted from their car-

riages to receive them ; when the ceremony of the addrefs, and his Lordfliip's anfwer

was finiihed, the proceffion moved on to the city ; here they were met by the corpora-

• Thefc and many more are prcferved in Magna Britannia, 1 61^. See alfo Spearman's Inquiry.

f Legend gives fome other particulars of this valiant knight ; which i\ r. Allan extradted from the Cata-

logue of the Harleian MSS No 2i 18. p. 39:
'• Sir Jno. Conyers de Sockburn, Krit. whoe flew the monftrous venom'd and poifon'd wiverne, aflc, or

worme, vvch overthrew and dcvour'd many people in feight, for the fcent of the poyfon was fo ftrong that

roe perfon was able to abide it, yet he by the providence of God overthrew it, and lies buried at Si ckburn

befoic the Conqueft. But before he diti enterprife (having but one childe) he went to ihe chu-^ch in com-
plete armour, and offered up his fop.nc to the Holy Ghoft, wch monument is yet to fte, and the place

where the ferpent lay u called Grayllone."

J On the pommel are thrte lions of England, guardant. Thefc were firft borne by King John, fo that

this fhlchion was tiot made before that time, nor did the owner kill the dragon. The black eagle in a field,

gold, wa-* the ;irm8 of Morcar, Earl of Northumberland. This too migiit be the falchion with which the

earls wtre invefted, being girt with the fwcrd of the earldom.

The Scots ftem to have been intended by thtfe dreadful animals^ arrd the falchion beftowed with an

€ftaLc, as a reward for fome ufcful fcrvicc pei formed by a Conyers againft thofe iuvaders.

J tion»
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tion, the different companies with their banners, and a great concourfe of people ; they

proceeded immediately to the cathedral, where the bifliop was habited upon the tomb
of the venerable Bede, in the Galilee, at the weft end of the church ; from whence
he went in proceflion to the great altar, preceded by the whole choir Tinging TV
Dcum ; after prayers the bifhop took the oaths at the altar,_and was then enthroned In

'

the ufual forms, and attended to th? caftle by the high-fheriff and other gentlemen of

the county. Pollard's lands, in this county, are holden of the bifhop by the fame kind

of fervice as the manor of Sockburn. At his LordHiip's firft coming to Aukland,

Mr. Johnfon met the prefent bifiiop at his firft arrival there, and, prefenting the fal-

chion upon his knee, addrefl'ed him in the old form of words, faying, * My Lord, in

behalf of myfelf, as well as of the feveral other tenants of Pollard*s lands, I do humbly
prefent your Lord fhip with this falchion, at your firft coming here, wherewith, as the

traditioa goes. Pollard flew of old a great and venemous ferpent, which did much harm
to man and beaft ; and by the performance of this fervice thefe lands are holden.**

Sept. 6. Leave Durham, and journey through a beautiful country, having near the

city views of lands, broken into moft delightful and cultivated knowls ; and, on the

left, of fine hanging woods ; the land much inclofed, and the hedges planted. On
the right lies Brancefpeth caftle, originally the feat of the Bulmers, afterv/ards that of

the Nevils, Earls of Weftmoreland, forfeited by the rebellion of the laft in the time of

Queen Elizabeth. The great fteeple of Merrington is feen on the left. Turn out of the

high road, and pafs through the bi(hop*s grounds and park, and enjoy a fine view of

the Were, running along a deep bottom, bounded by wooded and well-cultivated banks.

On the fouth fide ftands

Biftiop*s-Aukland, a good town, with a large and fquare maket-place. On one fide •

is a handfome gateway, with a tower over it. This is a modern edifice, defigned by
Sir Thomas Robinfon ; that built by bifhop Skirlaw * having been long fince deftroyed.

Through this gateway lies Aukland caftle, long fince the refidence of the bifhops of

Durham. It has loft its caftellated form, and now refembles fome of the magnificent

foreign abbies. It is an irregular pile, built at different times ; but no part is left that

can boaft of any great antiquity. Over a bow-window are the arms of Bifhop Tunftal,

who died in the beginning of the reign of Elizabeth. This was originally a manor-
houfe belonging to the fee, and was firft encaftellated f by bifhop Beke ; who alfo

built a great hall, and adorned it with marble pillars ; he founded a fair chapel, and
collegiate church, with a dean and prebends, which church is that of St. Andrew's, at

a fmall diftance from the town. Excepting the church, there are no relicks of the la-

bours of this prelate ; the place having been beftowed by the parliament on their furious

partizan Sir Arthur Hafelrigg, who, taking a fancy to the place, determined to make
it his chief refidence. He demolifhed almoft all the buildings he found there, and out

of their ruins erected a moft magnificent houfe
J.

On the Reftoration, the former bifhop, the munificent Cofins, was reftored to his

diocefe. He had a palace ready for his reception, but by au cxcefs of piety declined \^
making ufe of it, from the confideration that the ftones of the ancient chapel had been
facrilegioufly applied towards the building of this late habitation of fimaticifm. The
bifliop pulled it down §, and reftoring the materials to their ancient ufe, built the pre-

fent elegant chapel. The roof is wood, fupported by two rows of pillars, each con-

filting of four round columns, freeftone and marble alternate. The (hafts of fome of

• Lcland, Itln. i. 7j. f Ibid.

X Hill. Cb. Durban), Dugdale, 82. § Ibid.
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the marble are fixteen feet high ; the length of the chapel is eighty-four feet, the,

breadth forty-eight ; the oiitfide ornamented with pinnacles. On the floor, a plain

flone, with a modefl: epitaph, informs us that the pious refounder lies beneath, dying in

the year 1671.

The principal apartments are an old hall, feventy-five feet by thirty-two, the height

thirty-five ; and a very handfome dining-parlour, ornamented with portraits of Jacob

and the twelve patriarchs. Jacob bows under the weight of years : his fons, with each

his fcriptural attribute. The figures are animated ; the colouring good. I think the

painter's name is Xubero, one I do not difcover in any lift of artifts. The piftures

were bought by the prefent, from the executors of the late bifhop, and beftowed on the

palace. The late generous prelate built a fuite of additional apartments ; but dying

before they were completed, they are now furniflied in a moft magnificent manner by

his fucceffor.

On the old wainfcot of a room below ftairs are painted the arms of a ftrange affem-

blage of potentates, from Queen Elizabeth, with all the European princes, to the Em-
perors of Abyfiinia, Bildelgerid, Cathaye, and Tartaria ; fixteen peers of the fame
reign, knights of the garter, and above them the arms of every bifhoprick in England.

The callle is feated in a beautiful park, watered by the little river Gaunlefs, which

falls, after a fhort courfe, into' the Were. The park is well planted, and has abundance

of vaft alders, that by age have loft the habit of that tree, and affume the appearance of

ancient oaks. Nothing can equal the approach through this ground to the caftle, which

is varied with verdant flopes, rifing grounds, woods, and deep precipices, impending

over the river. The great deer-houfe, built by bifhop Trevor, is an elegant fquare

building, and no fmall embellifhment to the place. Leland tells us, that in his time

there was a fair park, having falow deer, wild buUes, and kin.

On an eminence on the oppofite fide of the Were is Binchefter, the ancient Vinovia,
' where feveral Roman coins, altars, and infcriptions have been found. Several of the

latter are worked up in the walls of a gentleman's houfe on the flation, but nowfcarcely

legible. An account of them may be feen in Mr. Horfely, p. 295. Urns full of afhes

and bones, and figuline lacrymatories, have been alio found in the park, where the fta-

tion probably extended. A military way may be traced from this place as far as

Brancefpeth-park one way, and the other by Aukland to Peirce-bridge into Yorkfhire..

Sept. 7. Proceed for a little way from Aukland on the Roman way : leave on the

left, at a mile and a half diftance from the town, the church of St. Andrew's Aukland,

once collegiate, and well endowed by Antony bifhop of Durham, At the difl'olution

here were found a dean and eleven prebends*. A houfe called the deanery ftill re-

mains. The chief tomb in this church is that of a Pollard ; a crofs-legged knight,

armed in mail to his fingers' ends, with a fkirt, formed of ftripes, reaching to his knees,

a fhort fword^ and conic helm.

Pafs through St. Helens-Aukland and Wefl-Auklarid, and after a fhort digrefTion fall

in with the old Roman road, which continues to Peirce or Prieft-bridge, where-

was once a chapel, founded by John Baliol, King of Scotland, and dedicated to the

Virgin f. The gateway is ftill ftanding, in what is called the Chapel-garth. Till Le-

land''s time the bridge confifled of five arches, but he fays that of late it was rebuilt with

three. The Tees flow beneath in a pi£turefque channel finely fliaded on each fide with

trees. Near this bridge, in a field called the Tofts, had been a confiderable Roman
Ration : urns and coins in abundance have been difcovered there. A ftone coffin, with

• Tanner, 116. f Leland Itin. i, 88.

a fkeletOHa
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a ikeleton, is mentioned by bifliop Gibfon ; but that I apprehend to be of more modern
date. The foundations of houfes have been obferved ; and Mr. Horfely imagines he
could trace an aquedu£t. He fuppofes this place to have been the Magas of the Notitia.

I muft obferve that the Roman road is continued in a direft line between the roads to

Barnard-Caftle and. Darlington, and is continued over a fmall brook, and through tjhe

the inclofure parallel to the Tofts, when it crofles the river about two hundred and fixty

paces eaft of the bridge, and then falls into the turnpike-road to Catterick-bridge. The
whole breadth of the road is flill to be traced ; and the ftones it is formed of appear to

be ftrongly cemented with run lime. The Romans had here a wooden bridge : the

materials, fuch as the bodies of oaks, and feveral ftoops, were to be feen till waflied

away by the great floods of 1771. On crofTmg the Tees enter Yorkfliire.

After a ride of a few miles pafs through Aldbrough, now a little village, but once a
place of eminence, as itr, ruins, obferved by Camden, evince. In the time of Henry I.

Stephen Earl of Albemarle and Holdernefs had a manor and caftle here, the tythes of
which he bellowed on the abbey of Albemarle in Normandy *

j and that abbey in the

reign of Richard II. granted them to the abbey of Kirkflall f. Henry III. again be-

ftowed the place on Hubert de Burgh, Earl of Kent. By failure of iffue, it fell to the

crown in the time of Henry IV., who gave it to his third fon, John Duke of Bedford }.

Pafs over a large common, called Gatherley moor, and by the fides of the Double-
dike, or Roman hedge, a vaft fofs, with banks on each fide, extending from the Tees
to the Swale. On the right is Didderflon hill, whether a tumulus or exploratory, was
too diftant for me to determine. After defcending a hill, pafs by Gil ling, where Alan
Fergaunt, Earl of Bretagne and Richmond, had a capital manfion-houfe §. This place

was infamous for the murder of Ofwyn, King of Deira, by his fucceflbr Ofwy ; but his

Queen iEanfled obtained permifllon from her hufband to found here a monaftery, in

order to expiate fo horrible a crime. At this time the place was called Ingetling, and
was deftroyed in the Danifli wars ||. Reach

Richmond, a good town, feated (in a fhire of the fame name) partly on a flat, and
partly on the fide of a hill : on the lafl is the market-place, a handfome opening, in

which is the chapel of the Trinity, and in the middle a large column inftead of the old
crofs. The trade of this place is that of knit woollen (lockings, in which men, women,
and children are employed, the neighbourhood fupplying the wool. The (lockings are-

chiefly exported into Holland. Much wheat is fold here, and fent into the mountainous
parts of the country.

There were feveral religious houfes in this place and its neighbourhood. In the
town, on the plain on the north fide, was a houfe of grey friars^, founded in 1258 by
Ralph Fitz-Randal, Lord of Middleham, and had at the diflblution fourteen monks.
Nothing remain's excepting the beautiful tovi^er of its church. Near this was alfo a
nunnery **. About a mile eaft of Richmond are the fine ruins of St. Agatha, feated at

the end of fome beautiful meadows, upon the river Swale. It was founded in 1 151 by
Roaldus, conftable of Richmond caHle ; and at the time of the Reformation maintained
feventeen white canons, or Premonftratenfian monks. The abbot and religious, in

1253, agreed with Henry Fitz-Ranulph, that he fhould hold of them in pure and per-
petual alms their poflelfions of Kerperby, on condition he paid them annually one pound
of cumin feed, a drug in no fmall cflecm in old timesff. Richard Scroope, chancellor

• Dupdalc, Monaft. i. 588. f Idem, 589. % Magna Britannia, vi. 608.
^ DugdaU", Barou. i. 46. []

Bcdc, lib. ii. c. r^. 24.. ^ Tanntr, 685, •*Idcm,67z.
•j f Dugdalc, Mon. ii. 650. And lor the virtues ot cumin feed confult Old Gerard's Hci^mI, 1066.
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of Eng'land, was a great benefaclor to this place ; for, befides his manor of Brumpton-
upon-Swale, he granted a hundred and fifty pounds a year for the fupport of ten addi-

tional canons, two fecular canons, and twenty-two poor men, who were to pray for the

repofe of his foul, and thofe of his heirs *. The ruins are very venerable, and the

magnificent arch-work in the infide are fine proofs of the ikiW of the times in that fpecies

of architedure. The arch of the gateway is extremely obtufe ; that of the windows
greatly pointed.

Near this place was a hofpital, dedicated to St. Nicholas. I cannot learn the foun-

der's name, but find it was repaired in the time pf Henry VI., who gave the patronage

to Willi im Ayfcough, one of his judges ; who reftored the hofpital at great expence,

and added another chauntry pried to the former f.

Nearer to Richmond, on an eminence above the river, are the poor rellques of

St. Martin's, a ceil of nine or ten Benedi6tines, dependent on the abbey of St. Mary, at

York. It was founded in iioo by Wymar, chief fleward to the Earl of Richmond
J.

Befides tkefe, were various other pious foundations on the Swale, whofe waters were

facred with the baptifm of ten thoufand Saxons near Catterick, in 627, by Paulinus

bifliopof York§.
It now remains to fpeak of the fortifications of this ancient town : part had been de-

fended by walls, which took in little more than the market-place, and had three gates.

The caftle flands on the fouth-wefl part of the hill, in a lofty and bold fituation, above

the Swale, and half environed by it. The remains are the walls of the precindt, foms
fmall fquare towers, and one very large, all built in the Norman flyle. This fortrefs

was founded by Alan Earl of Bretagne j|, nephew to the Conqueror, who commanded
the rear of his army at the battle of Haftings, was created by him Earl of Richmond,
and received from him the fhireofthe fame name, and a hundred and fixty manors in

the county of York alone. This country had been before the property of the brave

Edwin, Earl of Mercia. The great tower was built by Conan, grandfon of the former,

the vault of which is fupported by a fine o£lagonal pillar. The view from the caftle is

pifturefque ; beneath is the feat of Mr. York, and beyond, a profped up the Swale

into the mountainous parts of the country, rich in mineral ; and on the banks of the

river lived Sir John Swale, of Swale-hall, in Swale-dale, fafl upon the river Swale.

Crofs the river, and after paffing over a dreary moor, defcend into a valley not more
pleafant, being totally inclofed with flone fences. Go through the fmall towns of Bil-

lerfly and Leybourne ; and foon after find an agreeable change of country, at the en-

trance of Wenfley-dale, a beautiful and fertile vale, narrow, bouiKied by high hills,

inclofed with hedges, and cultivated far up, in many parts cloathed with woods, fur-

mounted with long ranges of fears, white rocks, fmooth and precipitous in front, and

perfedly even at their tops. The rapid cryftal Ure divides the whole, fertilizing the

rich meadows with its ftream.

See on the left Middleham caflle. The manor was bellowed by Alan Earl of Rich-

mond on his younger brother, Rinebald. His grandfon, flyled Robert Fitz-Ralph,

receiving from Conan Earl of Richmond all Wenfley-dale, founded this caftle about
' the year 1 190. By the marriage of his daughter and coheir to Robert de Nevil ^, it

pafTed into that family in the year 1 269. In this place Edward IV. fuffered a fhort

imprifonment, after being furprifed by Richard Nevill^ the great Earl of Warwick, and
committed to the cuftody of his brother, the archbifhop of York, who proving too in-

* Dugdale, Mon ii. 6^0. f Idem, 479. ^ Idem,!, 401 10404. 5 Bede, lib. ii. c. 14.

II
Dugdale's Baron, i. 46. f Idem, i. 291.
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dulgent a keeper, foon loft his royal prifoner, by permitting him the pleafure of the

chace unguarded. The ruin of his houfe enfued. On its forfeiture, Richard Duke
of York became pofleflcd of it, and here loft his only fon Edward. He who had made
fo many childlefs, felt in this misfortune the ftroke of heaven. It is a vaft building

;

its towers fteep, and turrets fquare. Part was the work of Fitz- Ralph
;

part of the

Lord Neviil, called Darabi *. The hall, kitchen, and chapel, were built by iicaumont

bifliop of Durham f. It was inhabited as late as the year 1 609, by Sir Henry Lindley,

knight {.

Vifit the church of Wenfley. On the floor are feveral carved figures on the ftones,

probably in memory of certain Scroopes interred there §. Alfo a figure of Ofwald
Dykes, in his priedly veflments, with a chalice in his hand. The infcription fays that

he had been re61or of the parifli, and died in 1 607. I prefume by his habit he was only

nominal reftor. Lord Chancellor Scroope defigned to make this church collegiate,

and obtained licence for that purpofe from Richard II.; bat it does not appear that the

intent was ever executed.

At a little diftance beyond the church is a neat. bridge of confiderable antiquity,

which Leland fpeaks of as " the fayre bridge of three or four arches, that is on Ure,

at Wencelaw, a mile or more above Midleham, made two hundred yer ago and more,

by one cauUyd Alwine, parfon of Wincelaw.'*

Vifit Bolton houfe, a feat of the Duke of Bolton, finiftied about the year 1678, by
Charles Marquis of Winchefter. Here are a few portraits of the Scroops, the ancient

owners.

A head of Henry Lord Scroope, one of the lords who fubfcribed the famous letter

to the pope, threatening his holinefs that if he did not permit the divorce between

Henry Vlll. and Catherine, that they would reject his fupremacy.

Helena Clifford, his wife, daughter to the Earl of Cumberland. Here is another

head of a daughter of Lord Dacres ; third wife, according to Dugdale ||, of the fame

Lord Scroope.

Another Henry, warden of the weft marches in the reign of Elizabeth, in whofe
cuftody Mary Stuart remained for fome time after her flight to her faithlefs rival.

His wife Margaret, daughter to Henry Earl of Surry. After the difgrace of the

Earl of Eflex, this lady alone ftood firm to him ;
" for,'* fays Rowland White, ** (he

endures much at her Majefty's hands, becaufe fhe doth daily doe all the kynd offices of

love to the Queen in his behalf. She weares all black, flie mournes, and is penfive ;

and joies in nothing but in a folitary being alone j and.it is thought Ihe faies much that

few would venter to fay but herfelf^."

A head of the fame lord, infcribed " Lord Harrie Scroope, Baron of Bolton, one

of the tilters before Queene Elizabeth, at the firft triumphe at the crownacion, aet. 22,

1558**." To thefe may be added the head of his fon, Thomas Lord Scroope ; and his

fon again. Lord Emanuel, created by Charles I. Earl of Sunderland, who died the laft

of this line.

Crofs the Ure, on a bridge of two arches, and have from it a fine view of the river

above and below, each bank regularly bounded by trees like an avenue. On the right

is Bolton caftle, built, fays Leland, by Richard Scroope, chancellor of England under
Richard II., after eighteen years labour, and at the expence of a thoufand marks a year.

• Leland. f Willis's Caihcdrtls, i. 240. % Mr. Grofc. § Leland, Illn. ^iil. i ».

1» Dugdale, Baron, i. 657. fl Sidn.fy*8 State Paptrs, ii. 13a. Thi« letter i« dated O^. II, 1589.
** He was one of the knights challengtrs on the occalion.
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Mod of the tihiber employed was brought from Engleby fored, in Ciimberlanrl, drawn
by draughts of oxen, fuccefiively changed. He alio founded here a chauntry for fix

priefts *. The integrity of the chancellor foon loft him the favour of his mafter ; fcr

on his refufil to put the feals to the .exorbitant grants made to forne of the worth lels

favourites, the King demanded them from him,; at fird he declined obedience, declar-

ing he received them from the parliament, not his Majefly f.

This caftle is noted for having been the firfl place of confinement of Mary Stuart,

who was removed from Carlifle to this fortrefs, under the care of the noble owner.

Several of her letters are dated from hence. In the civil wars it underwent a fiege by

the parliament forces; and was, on Nov. 5, 1645, on conditions, furrendered, with

with great quantities of ftores and ammunition |.

The building is fquare, with a vaft fquare tower at each corner, in which were the

principal apartments. Leland obferves the fnigular manner In which the fuioke was

conveyed from the chimnies of the great hall, by tunnels made in the walls, conveying

it within the great piers between the windows. This caftle, and the great pofT flions

jDelonging to it in thefe parts, are the property of the Duke of Bolton, derived by the

marriage of his anceftor, Charles Marquis of Bolton, with Mary, natural daughter of

Emanuel Scroope, Earl of Sunderland, laft male heir of this ancient houfe.

Reach Ayfgarth §, or Ayfgarth-Force, remarkable for the fine arch over the Ure,

built in 1539. The fcenery above and below is moft uncommonly piflurefque. The
banks on both fides are lofty, rocky, and darkened with trees. Above the bridge two

regular precipices crofs.the river, down which the water falls in two beautiful cal'cades,

which are feen to great advantage from below. The gloom of the pendent trees, the

towering fteeple of the church above, and the rage of the waters beneath the ivy-bound

arch, form all together a moft romantic view.

A little lower down are other falls ; but the fineft is at about half a mile diftance,

where the river is crofled by a great fear, which opens in the middle, and forms a mag-
nificent flight offteps, which grows wider and wider from top ta bottom, the rock on
each fide forming a! regular wall. The river falls from ftep to ftep, and at the lowefl:

drops in a rocky channel, filled with circular bafins, and interrupted for fome fpace with

lefler falls. The eye is finely diredfed to this beautiful cataract by the fears that bound
the river, being lofty, precipitous, and quite of a fmooth front, and their fummits

fringed with hollies and other trees.

Near Ayfgarth, or, as the cataradlsare called, Ayfgarth-Force, was founded the con-

vent of white monks, brought from Savigny, in France, by Akaries Fitz-Bardolf, in

1145. They were fubjetSt to Byland, and received from thence in 1150, an abbot and
twelve monks, who were afterwards removed to the neighbouring abbey of Jervaux

|j.

This was called, from the cataradts, Fors, alfo Wandefley-dale, and de Charitate.

Crofs the ridge that divides Wenfly-dale from another charming valley, called Bilhopf-

dale. All the little inclofures are nearly of the fame fize and form, and the meadows
are laid out with the utmoft regularity. It appeared" as if in this fpot, the plan of the

Spartan legiflator had taken places "• It refembled the pofleflions of brethren, who had
juft been dividing their inheritance among, them.**

Before I quite thefe delicious trafts, I muft remark, that from Leybourne to their ex-

tremity there is fcarcelya mile but what is terminated by a little town; and every fpot

even far up the hills, embelHfhed wiih Imall neat houfes. Induftry and competence

* Leland. Itin. viii, i?, ,19. j Raptn, 1.459. % Whitelock, 179,

§ I think the old name was Attfcarre.
|1
Tanner, 658.
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feem to reign among thefe happy regions, and, Highland as they arc, feem diilingulflied

by thofe circumftances from the flothful but honeft natives of fome of the Scottifh Alps.

Mittens and knit {lockings are their manufaOures. The hills produce lead ; the vallies

cattle, horfes, fheep, wool, butter, and cheefe.

Afccnd a fteep a mile in length, and at the top arrive on a large plain, a pafs between
the hills. After two miles defcend into a mere glen, watered by the Wharf; ride

through Buckdenj and Star-bottom, two villages, and lie at Kettlewel, a fmall mine
town. There are many lead-mines about the place, and fome coal ; but peat is the

general fuel, and oat-cakes, or bannocks, the ufual bread.

Oftober 9. Continue our journey along a pleafant vale. Ride beneath Kilnfey-

fcar, a ftupendous rock, ninety-three yards high, more than perpendicular, for it over-
hangs at top in a manner dreadful to the traveller. The road bad, made of broken
limeflones uncovered. This vale ends in a vaft theatre of wood, and gave me the idea

ofan American fcene. Afcend, and get into a hilly and lels pleafing country. Over-
take many droves of cattle and horfes, which had been at gr?fs the whole fummer in

the rcmoteft part of Craven, where they were kept from nine fhillings to forty per head,
according to their fize. Reach

Skipton, a good town, feated in a fertile expanded vale. It confifls principally of
one broad, ftreet, the church and caflle terminating the upper end. The calUe is faid

to have been originally built by Robert de Romely, Lord of the honour of Skipton.

By failure of male iflue, it fell to William Fitz Duncan, Earl of Murray, who married
the daughter of Romely. William le Gros, Earl of Albemarle, by marriage with her
daughter, received as portion her grandfather's eflates. It fell afterwards by females
to other families, fuch as William de Mandevil, Earl of EfTex, to William de Fortibus,

and Baldwin de Betun. In the time of Richard I. ,Avelin, daughter to a fecond William
de Fortibus, a minor, fucceeded'. She became ward of King Henry III. who, on her
coming of age, in 1269, beflowed her and her fortunes on his fon Edmund, Earl of
Lancafier* ; but o^ the forfeiture of his fon for treafon againft Edward II. the honour
and caftle were granted, in 1309, to Robert de Clifford, a Herefordfliire Baron, in

whofe line it continued till the lail century. I know of no remarkable event that be-

fcl this caflle, excepting that it was difmantled b/ordinance of parliament, in 1648, be-
caufe it had received a loyal garrifon during the civil wars.

It was reflored, and repaired, in 1657-1658, by the famous Anne Clifford, who
made it, with five other caftles her alternate refidence. It is feated on the edge of a
deep dingle, prettily wooded, and watered by a canal, that fervcs to convey limeflone .

to the main trunk of the navigation, which pafles near the town. At prefcnt the cafU^
feems more calculated for habitation than defence. A gateway, with a round tower at

a fmall diftance from it. The towers in the caftle are generally round, fome polygonal.

Over the entrance is an infcription, purporting the time of repair. The hall is worthy
the hofpitality of the family ; has two fire-places, a hatch to the kitchen, and another to

the cellar.

The great family picture is a curious performance ; and ftill more valuable on ac-

count of the diftinguifhed perfons reprefented. It is tripartite, in form of a (kreen. In
the centre is the celebrated George Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, the hero of the
reign of Elizabeth ; and his lady, Margaret Ruffel, daughter ot Francis, fecund Earl of
Bedford. He is dreffed in armour, fpot^ted with liars of gold ; but much of it is con-
cealedjby a veft and Ikirts reaching to his knees ; his helmet and gauntlet, lying on the

* Dugdak, Baron, i. 6j.
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floor, are fludded in like manner. He was born in the year 1558, and by tlie death of

his father fell under the guardianfhip of his royal miflreis, who placed him nnder the

tuition of Dodor Whitgift, afterwards Archbifliop of Canierbury. He applied himfelf

to mathematics ; but foon after leaving the college he felt the fpirit of his warlike an-

ceflors rife within him, and for the reft of his life diftinguifiicd himfelf by deeds of arms
honourable to himfelf*, and of ufe to his country, in not fewer than twenty-two voy-

ages againft the Geryon of the time, Phillip II. who felt the effects of his prowels,

againft the invincible armada, againft his European dominions, and the more diftant

ones in America. He was always fuccefsful againft the enemy, but often fuffered great

hardfliips by ftorms, by difeafes, and by famine. The wealth which he acquired was
devoted to thefervice of the ftate, for he fpent not only the acquifitions of his voyages,

but much of his paternal fortune in building of fhips; and much alfo he dif-

fipated by his love of horfe-races, tournaments, and every expenfive diverfion.

Queen Elizabeth appointed him her champion f in all her tilting matches, from
the thirty-third year of her reign; and in all thofe exeicifes of tilrings, turn-

ings, and courfes of the field, he excelled all the nobility of his time. His magni-
ficent armour worn on thofe occafions (adorned with rofes and Jleurs de /is |)is actually

preferved at Appleby caftle, where is, befides, a copy of this pi6ture. In the courfe of

the life of foldier, failor, and courtier, he fell into the Hcendoufnefs fometimes incident

to the profefTions : but, as the infcription on the picture imports, the eiFe6ls of his early

education were then felt, for he died penitently, willingly, and chri'Hanly.

His lady ftands by him in a purple gown, and white petticoat, embroidered with gold.

She pathetically extends one hand to two beautiful boys, as if in the action of dlffuading

her Lord from fuch dangerous voyages, when more mterefting and tender claims ur-

ged the prefence of a parent. How muft he have been affected by his refufal, when
he found that he had loft both on his return from two of his expeditions, if the heart of

a hero does not too often diveft itfelf of the tender fenfations !

The letters of this lady are extant in maimrcript, and alfo her diary ; fhe unfortu-

nately marries without liking, and meets with the fame return. She mentions feveral

minutia that 1 omit, being only proofs of her attention to accuracy. She complains

greatly of the coolnefs of her Lord, and hisnegle£t of his daughter, Anne Clifford ; and
endured great poverty, of which fhe writes in a moft moving ftrain to James L to feveral

great perfons, and to the Earl himfelf. All her letters are humble, fuppliant, and pa-

thetic, yet the Earl was faid to have parted with her on account of her high fpirit-§.

Above the two principal figures are painted the heads of tw^o fifters of the Earl, Anne,
Countefs of Warwick, and Elizabeth, Countefs of Bath ; and two, the fifters of the

Countefs ; Frances, married to Phillip, Lord Wharton ; and Margaret, Countefs of

Derby. Beneath each is a long infcription. The feveral infcriptions were compofed by

* At an audiVnce the Earl had after one of his expeditions, the Queen, perhaps defignedly, dropped one
of her gloves. His lordfliip took it up, and prefented it to her : fhe gracioufly defirtd him to kttp it as a

mark of her efteem. Thus gratifying his ambition with a reward that fuited her majefly's avarice. He
adorned it with diamonds, and w<tre ic in the front of his high-crowned hat on days of tournaments. Thi«
is exprcfled in the fine print of him, by Robert White.

f Mr. Walpole, in his mifcelUneous Antiquities, has favoured us with a very entertaining account of

inveftiture. He fucceeded the gallant old Knight Sir Henry Lea, in 1590, who with much ceremony re-

figned the office. .

J:
I have feen in the coUeftion of her Grace the Dutchefs Dowager of Portland, a book of drawings of

all Knights-tilters of his time, drefled in their rich armour. Among others is the Earl of Cumberland, in

the very armour I mention.

^ Thefe, and feveral other anecdotes of the family, I found in certain MSS. letters and diaries of the

Countefs and her daughter,

Anne
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Anne Clifford, with the afTiflance of Judge Hales, who pcrufed and methodized for her

the neceiTary papers and evidences *.

The two fide-leaves fliew the portraits of her celebrated daughter, Aune Clifford, af-

terwards Countefs of Dorfet, Pembroke, and Montgomery ; the mofl: eminent perfon

of her age for inteliedlual accomplifhmenrs, for fpirit, magnificence, and deeds of bene-

volence. Both thefe paintings are full lengths : the one reprcfents her at the age of

tliirteen, (landing in her ftudy, dreffed in white, embroidered with flowers, her head
adorned with great pearls. One hand is on a mufic-book, her lute lies by her. The
book informs us of the fafliionablc courfe of reading among people of rank in her

days. I, perceived among them, Eufebius, St. Auguftine, Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia,

Godfrey of Boulogne, the French Academy, Camden, Ortelius, Agrippa, on the vanity

of occult Sciences, &c. &c. Above are heads of Mr. Samuel Daniel, her tutor, and
Mrs. y\nne Taylor, her governefs ; the lafi: appearing, as the infcription fays (he was, a

religious and good woman. This memorial of the inllruclors of her youth is a mod
grateful acknowledgement of the benefits fhe received from them. She was certainly

a mofl: happy fubjeft to work on ; for, according to her own account, old Mr. John
Denham, a great aflironomer, in her father's houfe, ufed to fay, " that the fweet in-

fluence of the PU'jiides, and the bands of Orion, were powerful both at her conception

and birth;" and''when flie grew up, Dodlor Donne is reported to have faid of her,

that " {he knew well how to difcourfe of all things, from predeftination to flea-filk" |.

In the other leaf flie appears in her middle age, in the ftate of widowhood, drefled in

a black gown, and black veil, and white fleeves, and round her waift: is a chain of great

pearls ; her hair long and brown ; her wedding ring on the thumb of her right hand,

which is placed on the bible, and Charron's Book of Wifdom. The refl of the books

are of piety, excepting one of diftillations, and excellent medicines. Such is the figure

of the heroic daughter of a hero father, whofe fpirit didated this animated anfwer to the

infolent minifl:er of an ungrateful court, who would force into one of her boroughs, a

perfon difagreeable to her :

•* I have been bullied by an ufurper : I have been negleded by a court ; but I will

not be dictated to by a fubjeft. Your man flia'nt (land.

" Anne Dorfet, Pembroke, and Montgomery."

Above her are the heads of her two hufbands, Richard Earl of Dorfet, who died in

1624; an aimable nobleman, a patron of men of letters, and bounteous to diftreifed

worth. The other is of that brutal fimpleton, Philip, Earl of Pembroke, the juftfub-

]e£l of Butler's ridicule, whom flie married fix years after the death of herfirft lord,

Tet flie fpeaks favourably of each, notwithftanding their mental qualifications were fo

different : " Thefe two Lords, fays flie, to whom I was by the divine providence mar-

ried, were in their feveral kindes worthy noblemen as any in the kingdom ; yet it was

my misfortune to have crofles and contradidions with them both. Nor did there want
malicious ill-willers to blow and foment the coals ofdiffenfion between us, fo as in both

their life-times the marble pillars of Knowle, in Kent, and Wilton, in Wiltihire, were to

me bi t the gay arbours of anguifli, infomuch as a wife man, who knew the infide of

my fortune, would often fay, that I lived in both thefe my Lords great families as the

river of Roan, or Rodanus, runs through the lake of Geneva, without mingling any
part of its dreams with that of the lake."

• Li^c of Lord Keeper North. f Bi(hop Rainbow's difcourfe it her fuDcral, in 1657.
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But flie was releafed from her fecond marriage by the death of her hufband, in 1^50^
After which the greatnefs of her mindburfl: out in full and uninterrupted luflre. She
re-built, or repaired, fix of her ancient caflles ; (he reftored feven churches, or chapels;

founded one hofpital, and repaired another. She lived in vaft hofpitality at all her

caftles by turms, on the beautiful motive of difpenfmg her charity in rotation, among
the poor of her vafl eftates. She travelled in a horfe-litter ; and often took new and
bad roads from callle to caftle in order to find out caufe of laying out money among
the indigent, by employing them in the repairs. The opulent alfo felt the effeft of

her generofity, for {he never fuffered any vifitors to go away without a prefent, ingeni-

ouily contrived according to their quality *. After the reftoration (lie was folicited to

go to court, but declined the invitation, faying " that if flie went, fhe muft have a pair

of blinkers fuch as her horfes had, left: fhe fliould fee fuch things as would offend her."

She often fiite in perfon as fheriffefs of the county of Weftmoreland ; at length died, at

the age of eighty-fix, in the year 1676, and was interred at Appleby. Her great pof-

feffions devolved to John Earl of Thanet, who married Margaret, her eldeft daughter,

by the Earl of Dorfet.

Here are four heads of this illuflrlous Countefs, in the dates of childhood, youth,

middle, and old age f. My print is taken from one refembling the laft in the gallery at

Strawberry-Hill, which the Hon. Horace Walpole was fo obliging as to permit to be
copied |.

In one of the rooms is a fiftitious pi£lure of the fair Rofamond, daughter of Walter
de Clifford, and miftrefs to Henry U. She is dreffed in the mode of the reign of Eliza-

beth ; but at her ear is a red rofe, an allufion of the painter to her name.

A picture of a young perfon, with a crown by her. Another of a name infcribed,

'vultus index animi ; and a third portrait, half length, of the great Earl of Cumberland,
in a white hat, are the moft remarkable unnoticed.
^ I muft: mention two good odagonal rooms, in one ofwhich isfome fingular tapefl:ry,

expreffing the punifiiment of the vices. Cruaute is reprefented with head, hands, and
feet in the ft:ocks ; and Mal-bouche and ViUparler undergoing the cutting off of their

tongues.

On the fteeple of the church is an infcription, importing, that it was repaired after it

had been ruined in the civil wars, by Lady Clifford Countefs of Pembroke, in 1655.
Within the church are infcriptions, on plain flones, in memory of the three firft Elarls

of Cumberland. Thofe on the two firfl relate little more than their lineage : but the

noble hiftorian of the family informs us, that the firft Earl was brought up with

Henry VIII. and beloved by him. That he was one of the moft: eminent lords of his

time, for noblenefs, gallantry, and courtfhip, but wafted much of his eftate. Tnat the

fecond Earl at the beginning was alfo a great v/after of his eftate, till he retired into the

country, when he grew rich. He was much addicted to the ftudy and pra6lice of alchemy
and chemiftry, and a great diftiller of waters for medicines; was Itadious in all man-
ner of learning, and had an excellent library both of written-hand books, and printed §.

* Life of Lord Keeper North, 141.
•j- She fays in her diary, that in i6ig, her piAure was drawn by Larking. She mentions alfo fomc of

the amufements of the time, fuch as Glecko, at which file loft 15I. and B.uley-bre;ik> at which ihe played
oft the bowling-green at Buckhurft.

X Mr Walpole (hewed mc a medal, with the head of the Countefs, exa&ly refembling the pifture. On
the reverfe is religion, reprefented by a female figure crowned, and Handing. In one hand the bible ; the
left arm embraces a crofs taller than herfelf.

§ Life of Lady Anne Clifford, &c. by herfelf, MS.

'Continue
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Continue my journey through a pleafant vale, watered by the Are, or the Gentle

River, as the Celtic Ara fignifies, expreffive of its fmooth courle *. Along its fide

winds the canal, which, when finifhed, is to convey the manufactures of Leeds to Liver-

pool. Ride beneath a great aqueduft, at Kildvvick, and have foon after a view of the

rich valley that runs towards Leeds. Reach Kighly, at the bottom of another rich vale,

that joins the former. This place has a confidcrabie manufadure of figured, everlaft-

ings, in imitation of French filks, and of fhalloons and callimancoes ; and numbers of

people get their livelihood by fpinning of wool for the flocking-weavers. The an-

cient family of Kighly take their name from this town. One of them, Henry Kighly,
" obtained from Edward L for this his manour, the privileges of a market and fair, -

and a free-warren, fo that none might enter into thofe grounds to chace there, or with

defign to catch any thing pertaining to the faid warren, without the permiflion and
leave of the faid Henry and his fuccelfors** f.

After crofling fome very difmal moors, varied with feveral tedious afcents and de-

fcents, reach, at the foot of a very deep hill, the great town of

Halifax, or the Holy-Hair, from a legendary tale not worth mentioning. It is feated

in a very deep bottom, and concealed from view on every fide, till approached very

nearly. The ftreets are narrow ; the houfes moflly built and covered with done,

and the fireets have been lately paved in the manner of thofe at Edinburgh. Thtf

town extends far in length, but not in breadth. Here is only one church, fpacious,

fupported by two rows of odtagonal pillars, andfupplied with ahandfome organ. The
Conqueror beftowed the lordfliip of Wakefield

J,
of which this place is part, on his re-

lation, William Earl of Warren and Surry, who gave the church and manour to the

abbot of Lewes ; and his fuccefTors conllantly held courts here from that time to thedif-

folution §. The parifli is of valt extent, contains above one and forty thoufand inhabi-

tants, and is fupplied with twelve chapels. In the town are feveral meeting-houfes

;

one, called the chapel, is a neat and elegant building, ereded by the independents, and
even ftuccoed.

Halifax rofe on the decline of the woollen trade at Rippon ; which was brought
from that town in the time of a Mr. John Waterhoufe, of this place, who was born in

1443, and lived near a century. In the beginning of his time, here were only thirteen

houfes, but in 1556 above a hundred and forty houfholders paid dues to the vicar
{| ;

and in 1738, fays Mr. Wright, there were not fewer than eleven hundred families.

The woollen manufadures fiourifh here greatly ; fuch as that of the narrow cloth, bath-

coatings, fhalloons, everlaftings, a fort of coarfe broad cloth, with black hair lift for

Portugal, and with blue for Turkey ; fayes, of a deep colour, for Guinea ; the laft are

packed in pieces of twelve yards and a half, wrapped in an oil cloth, painted with ne- ^
groes, elephants, &c. in order to captivate thofe poor people ; and perhaps one of thefe

bundles and a bottle of rum may be the price of a man in the infamous traffic. Many
blood-red clothes are exported to Italy, from whence they are fuppofed to be fent to

Turkey. The blues are fold to Norway. The manufadure is far from being confined
to the neighbourhood, for its influence extends as far as Settle, near thirty miles diitanr,

either in the fpinning or weaving branches. The great manufadurcrs give out a ftoclc

of wool to the artificers, who return it again in yam or cloth ; but many taking in a lar-

ger quantity of work than they can finifh, arc obliged to advance farther into the coun^

Camden, ii. 857, who fays, that the Aran's, the modern Saone, takes its name for the fame reifoB.

The fcwifs Aar i» very rapid.

t Camden, ii. 859. X Wright's Halifax, 2ca. ..
^ i Wrii^ht, 8, y Ibid.

3x2' try
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' try in fearch of more hands, which caufes the trade to fpread from place to place,

which has now happily extended its influence ; but not always alike, for it is bounded
by thekerfies at Soyland,and'by the bays at Rochdale.

Odober 2. In palTing through the end of Halifax, obferve a fquare fpot, about four
feet high and thirteen broad, made of neat afliler ftone, acceflible on one fide by four or
five fteps. On this was placed the Maiden, or inftrument for beheading of criminals;

a privilege of great antiquity in this place. It feems to have been confined to the limits
'

of the foreft of Hardwick, or the eighteen towns and hamlets within its precind):s. The
time when this cuftom took place is unknown ; whether Earl Warren, Lord of this

foreft, might have eftablifhed it among the fanguinary laws then in ufe againft the in-

vaders of the hunting rights, or whether it might not take place after the woollen manu-
factures at Halifax began to gain ftrength, is uncertain. The laft is very probable j

for the wild country around the town was inhabited by a lawlefs fet, whofe depreda-

tions on the cloth-tenters might foon ftifle the efforts of infant induftry. For the pro-

tection of trade, and for the greater terror of offenders, by fpeedy execution, this cuf- ,

torn feems to have been eltablillied, io as at laft to receive the force of law, which was,
*' that if a felon be taken within the liberty of the foreft of Hardwick, with goods
ftolen out, or within the faid precinCts, either hand-habend, back berand, or con-

felTion'd, to the value of thirteen-pence half-penny, he ftiall, after three market days or

meeting-days within the town of Halifax, next after fuch his apprehenfion, and being

condemned, be taken to the gibbet, and there have his head cut from its body. ***

Theofl'ender had always a fair trial ; for as foon as he was taken he Was brought to

the Lord's bailifl'at Halifax : he was then expofed on the three markets (which here

were held thrice in a week) placed in a ftocks, with the goods ftolen on his back, or if the

theft was of the cattle' kind, they were placed by him ; and this was done both to ftrike

terror into others, and to produce new informations againft him f. The bailiff then

fummoned four freeholders of each town within the foreft to form a jury. The felon

and profecutors were brought face to face ; the goods, the cow, or horfe, or whatfo-

ever was ftolen, produced. If he was found guilty, he was remanded to prifon, had
it week's time allowed for preparation, and then was conveyed to this fpot, where his

head was ftruck off, by this machine. I fhould have premifed, that if the criminal,

either after apprehenfion, or in the way to execution, could efcape out of the limits of

the foreft (part being clofe to the town) the bailiff had no farther power over him : but

if he fhould be caught within the precindts at any time after, he was immediately exe-

cuted on his former fentence.

This privilege was very freely ufed during the reign of Elizabeth : the records be-

fore that time were loft. Twenty-five fuffered in her reign, and at leaft twelve from
1623 to 1650 ; after which I believe the privilege was no more exerted.

j(l,,ljj^ This machine of death is now deftroyed ; but I faw one of the fame kind in a room
f under the parliament-houfe at Edinburgh, where it was introducfd by the Kegent

Morton, who took a model of it as he pafTed through Halifax, and at length fuffered

by it himfelf. It is in form of a painter's eafel, and about ten feet high : at four feet

from the bottom is a crofs bar, on which the felon lays his head, which is kept down by
another placed above. In the inner edges of the frame are grooves ; in thefe is

placed a fliarp ax with a vaft weight of lead, fupported at the very fummit with a peg ; to

that peg is fattened a cord, which the executioner cutting, the ax falls, and does the af-

* Wright, ^4, and Halifax and its gibbet-law, &c 18.

f Gibbei-Law fays, that he is expofed after coiividion.

fair
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fair cfFe£lually, without fuffering the unhappy criminal to undergo a repefition of (Irokes,

as has been the cafe in the common method. I mud add', {hat if the fulFerer is con-

denmed for fteahng a horfe or a cow, the firing is ti^d to the beaft, which, on being

whipped, pulls out the peg, and becomes the executioner.

On defcending a hill, have a fine view of a vale, with the Calder meandring through-

it. Towards the upper end are two other little vales, whofc fides are filled with fmall

houfes, and bottoms with fulling-mills. Here are feveral good houfcs, the property of

wealthy clothiers, with warehouses in a fuperb and elegant (tyle ; the fair oftentation of

induftrious riches. Dine at a neat alehoufe, at the foot of the hill, at the head of the

canal, which conveys the manufactures to the Trent. Call here on my old correfpon*

dent Mr. Thomas Bolton, and am furprized with his vaft coUeftion of natural hiftory^

got together to amufe and improve his mind after the fatigues of bufinefs.

Crofs the Calder at Lowcrby bridge ; after a fl:eep afcent arrive in a wild and*-

moory country, pafs by the village of Loyland ; reach Blackftone-edge, fo called from-

the colour of certain great ftones that appear on the fummit. The view is unbounded^

of Lancafhire, Chefliire, and Wales. The ancient road down ihis hill was formerly

tremendous; at prefent a new one winds down the fides for two miles excellently

planned. The parifh of Halifax reaches to this hill It is my misfortune that the Rev..

Mr. Watfon*s full account of this parifh did not fall into my hands till this flieer was;

going to the prefs ; for my account would have received from it confiderable improve*-

ments. A little before our arrival on the top of this hill, enter the county of Lan-
cafler.

Reach Rochdale, a town irregularly built, noted for its manufadtory of bays. The
church is on an adjacent eminence, to be reached by an afcent of about a hundred and
feventeen fleps. The Roche, a fmall flream, runs near the town..

Oft. 1 1 . After fix miles ride, pafs by Middleton. In a pretty vaJe, on an emi-

nence, is Alkrington, the feat of Afhton Lever, Efq. where I continue the whole day,

attrafted by his civility, and the elegance of his mufeum.
Oft. 12. Wearied with the length of my journey, haflcn through Manchefter and

Warrington, and find at home the fame fatifaftory concluficn as that of my former-

toiir.

. APPENDIX.—Number I.

Concerning the Con/iitiition of the Church of Scotland.

PRESBYTERIAN government in Scotland took place after the reformation of •--Av

popery, as being the form of ecclefiaflical government mofl agreeable to the genius

and inclinations of the people of Scotland. When James VI. fucceeded to the crown
of England, it is well known that, during his reign and that of his fucceflbrs of the

family of Stewart, defigns were formed of.altering the conftitution of our civil govern*

nient, and rendering our kings more abfoluto. The edablifhment of opifcopacy in

Scotland was thought to be one point proper to facilitate the execution of thefedjfigns.

Epifcopacy was accordingly ellablilhed at length, and continued to be the government
©f the church till the Revolution, when, fuch defigns fubfilting no longer, Prelbyterian

government wiis redored fo Scotland. It was eftablifhed by aft of parliament in 1690,

and was afterwards fecured by an exprefs article in the treaty of union between the

two
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two kingdoms of England and Scotland. Among the miniflers of Scotland there fub^

fifts a perfeft equality ; that is, no minifter, confidered as an individual, has an authori-

tative jurildidion over another. Jurifdiilion is competent for them only vi'hen they a£l

in a colledive body, or as a court of judicature ; and then there is a fubordination of
one court to another, or inferior and fuperior courts.

The courts eflabliflied by law are the four following, viz. Church Seffions, Prefby-

teries, Provincial Synods, and above all a National or General Affembly.

A Church Seffion is compofed of the minifter of the parifh and certain difcreet lay-

men, who are chofen and ordained for the exercife of difcipline, and are called Elders.

The number of thefe Elders varies according to the extent of the parifo. Two of

them, together with the Minifter, are neceffary, in order to their holding a legal meet-

ing. The minifter always prefides in thefe meetings, and is called Moderator ; but

has no other authority but what belongs to the Prsefes of any other court. The Church
Seflion is appointed for infpefting the morals of the parifhloners, and managing the

funds that are appropriated for the maintenance of the poor within their own bounds.

When a perfon is convidled of any inftance of immoral conduff, or of what is incon-

fiftent with his Chriftian profeffion, the Church Seflion inflicls fome ecclefiaftical cen-

fure, fuch as giving him an admonition or rebuke ; or if the crime be of a grofs and
publick nature, they appoint him to piofefs his repentance in the face of the whole
congregation, in order to make fatisfadtion for the publick oflence. The higheft:

church cenfure is excommunication, which is feldom infiided but for contumacy, or

for fome very atrocious crime obltinately perfifted in. In former times there were
certain civil pains and penalties which followed upon a fentence of excom»munication

;

hut by a Britifh ftatute thefe are happily aboUlhed. The church of Scotland addreflfes

its cenfures only to the confciences of men ; and if they cannot reclaim offenders by
the methods of perfuafion, they think it inconfiffent with the fpirit of true religion, to

have recoufe to compulfory ones, fuch as temporal pains and penalties.

If the perfon thinks himfelf aggrieved bv the Church SefTion, it is competent for

him to feek redrefs, by entering an appeal to the Prefoytery, which is the next fu-

perior court. In like manner he may appeal from the Prefbytery to the Provincial

Synod, and from the Synod to the Affembly, whofe fentence is final in all ecclefiaftical

' matters.

A Prefbytery confifts of the Minifters within a certain di>^ri£l, and alfo of one ruling

Elder from each Church Seflion within the diftrid. In fettling the boundaries of a Pref-

bytery, a regard was paid to the fituation of the country. Where the country is popu-

lous and champaign, there are inftances of thirty Minifters and as many Elders being

joined in one Prefbytery. In mountainous countries where travelling is more difficult,

there are only feven or eight Minifters, in fome places fewer in a Prefbytery. The
number of Prefbyteries is computed to be at about feventy. Prefbyteries review the pro-

cedure of Church Seflions, and judge in references and appeals that are brought before

them. They take trials of candidates for the miniftry ; and if, upon fuch trial, they

find them duly qualified, they licenfe them to preach, but not to difpenfe the facra-

ments. Such licentiates are called Probationers. It is not common for the church of

oAi^'i' Scotland to ordain or confer holy orders on fuch licentiates till they be prefented to

fome vacant kirk, and thereby acquire a right to a benefice.

It is the privileges of Prefbyteries to judge their own members, at leaft in the firfl

inftance. They may be judged for herefy, that is, for preaching or publifhing doc-

trines that are contrary to the publick ftandard impofed by ad of Parliament and Affem-

bly J
or for any inftance of immoral condud. Profecutions for herefy were formerly-

more
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more frequent than they are at prefent, but happily a more liberal fpirit has gained

ground among the clergy of Scotland. They think, more freely than they did of old,

and confequently a fpirit of inquiry and rnoderatirn fecms to be on the growing hand;
fo that profecutions for herefy are become more rare, and are generally looked upon as

invidious. Some fenfible men among the clergy of Scotland look upon fubfcriptions

to certain articles and creeds of human compofition as a grievance, from which they

would willingly be delivered.

Prefbyteries are more fevere in their cenfures upon their own members for any in-

ftance of immoral conduft. If the perfon be convided, they fufpend him from the

exercife of his minifterial office for a limited time ; but if the crime be of a h inous

nature, they depofe or deprive him of his clerical charafter ; fo that he is no l()nger

a minifter of the church of Scotland, but forfeits his title to his benefice, and other

privileges of the eftablifhed church. However, if the perfon thinks himfelf injured by
the fentence of the Prefbytery, it is lawful for him to appeal to the Provincial Synod,
within whofe bounds his Prefbytery lies ; and from the Synod he may appeal to the

National Aflembly. Prefbyteries hold their meetings generally every month, except in
~

remote countries, and have a power of adjourning themfelves to whatever time or place

within their diflrift they (hall think proper. They choofe their own Praefes or Mode-
rator, who muft be a miniiler of their own Prefbytery. The ruling Elders who fit in

Prefbyteries, muft be changed every half-year, or elfe chofen again by their refpedive

Church Seflions.

Provincial Synods are the next fuperior courts to Prefbyteries, and are compofed of
the feveral Prefbyteries within the province, and of a ruling Elder from each Church
Seflion. The ancient diocefes of the bifhops are for the moft part the boundaries of

a Synod. Moft of the Synods in Scotland meet twice every year, in the months of
April and October, and at every meeting they choofe their Praefes or Moderator, who
muft be a clergyman of their own number. They review the procedure of Prefbyteries,

and judge in appeals, references and complaints, that are brought before them from the

inferior courts. And if a Prefbytery fhall be found negligent in executing the ecclefi-

aftical laws againft any of their members, or any other perfon within their jurifdidion,

the Synod can call them toaccouiA, and cenfure them as they fhall fee caufe.

The General Affembly is the fupreme court in ecclefiailical matters, and from which
there lies no appeal. As they have a power of making laws and canons, concerning the

difcipline and government of the church and the publick fervice of religion, the King
fends always a Conmiiflioner to reprefent his royal perfon, that nothing may be enaded
inconfiftent with the laws of the ftate. The perfon who reprefents tne King is generally

feme Scots nobleman, whom His Majefty nominates annually fome time before the

meeting of the alTembly, and is allowed a fuitable falary for defraying the expence of

this honourable office. He is prefent at all the meetings of the affembly, and at all

their debates and deliberations. After the affembly is conftituted, he prefents his com-
miflion and delivers a fpeech ; and, when they have finilhcd their bufmefs, which they

commonly do in twelve days, he adjourns the alTembly, and appoints the time and
place of their next annual meeting, which is generally at Edinburgh, in the month of
May.
The Affembly is compofed of Minifters and ruling Elders chofen annually from each

Prefbytery in Scotland. As the number of Minifters and Elders in a Prefbytery varies,

fo the number of their rcprefentaiives muft hold a proportion to the number of Minif-

ters and elders that are in the Prefbytery. The proportion is fixed by laws and regu-

lations for that purpofe. Each royal burgh and univerfity in Scotland has likewile the

6 privilege

. **-f/in.
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^privilege of choofing a ruling Elder to the Affembly, All elcftions mufl: at lend be

made forty days before the meeting of the Affembly. Their jurifdiclion is either con-

flitutive or judicial. By the firft they have authority to make laws in ecclefiadical

matters ; by the other they judge in references and appeals brought before them from
the fubordinate courts, and their fentences are decifive and final. One point, which
greatly employs their attention, is the fettlement of vacant pariihes. I'lie gommon-
people of Scotland are greatly prejudiced agalxift the law of patroiiage. Hence when a

patron prefents a candidate to a vacant pariPn, the parifhioners frequently make great

oppofition to the fettlement of the prefentee, and appeal from the inferior courts to the

Allembly. The Aflembly now-a-days are not difpofed to indulge the parifhioners in

unrealbnable oppofition to prefentees. On the other hand, they are unv.illing to fettla

the prefentee in oppofition to the whole people, who refufe to fubmit to his miniftry,

becaufe in this cafe his miniflrations amongfl: them mud be ufelels and without ef}'e6K

The AfTembly, therefore, for the moft part delay giving fentence in fuch cafes, till once

they have ufed their endeavours to reconcile the parifhioners to the prefentee. But if

their attempts this ways prove unfuccefsful, they proceed to fettle the prefentee in obe-

dience to the a£l of parliament concerning patronages. Upon the whole it appears that,

in the judicatories of the church of Scotland, there is an equal rcprefentation of the

laity as of the clergy, which is a great fecurity to the Jaity againft the ufurpations of

the clergy.

The l3ufmefs of every minifler in a parifh is to perform religious worfhip, and to

preach in the language of the country to his coni^regation every Sunday, and likewife

on other extraordinary occafions appointed by the laws and regulations of the church.

The tendency of their preaching is to indruft their hearers in the elfential dodrines of

natural and revealed religion, and improve thefe inftru£lions in order to promote the

pradice of piety and focial virtue. Of old, it was cuflomary to preach upon contro-

verted and myfterious points of divinity, but it is now hoped that the generality of the

clergy confine the fubjeft of their preaching to what has a tendency to promote virtue

and good morals, and to make the people peaceable and ufeful members of fociety

Miniflers likewife examine their parifhioners annually. They go to the different

towns and villages * of the parifh, and in an eafy and f;.',iiiliar manner converfe with them
upon the eltential dodlrines of religion. They make trial of their knowledge by putting

queflions to them on thefe heads. The adult as well as children are catechifed. They
likewife vifit their pariflies and inquire into the behaviour of their feveral parifliione s,

and admonifh them for whatever they find biameable In their conduct. At thefe vifi-

tations the minifler inculcates the pratlice of the relative and focial duties, and infills

upon the neceffity of the pradice of them. And if there happen to be any quarrels

among neighbours, the minifler endeavours by the power of perfuafion to bring about

a reconciliation. But in this part of their condud much depends upon the temper,

prudence, and difcretion of miniflers, who are cloathed with the fame paffions, preju-

dices, and infirmities that other men are.

* 1 muft obfcrve, that Bffhop Burnet (by birth a Scotchman) adopted in his dfocefethe zeal of the church
of his native country, and its attention to the morals and good condudl of the clergy and their flocks. Not
content with the ufual triennial vilitations, he every fummer, during lix weeks, made a progrefs through
fome dHlri<5t()f his diocefe, preaching and confirming from church to church, fo that before the return of

the triennial vifitation, he became well acquainted with the behaviour of every incumbent. He preached

every Sunday in fome church of the'city of Salilbury ; catechifed and inftru6lcd its youth for confirmation ;

«i.- was moft vigilant and ftrict in his examination of candidates for holy orders ; was an invincible enemy to plu-

ralities, and of courfe to non-refidents ; filled his office with worth and dignity, and by his epifcopal mc-
ritSj ii is to be hoped, may have atoned for the acknowledged bkmifhcs in his biographical chara(lter.

1 To
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To this fenfible account of the church of North Britain, I beg leave to add another,

which may be confidered as a fort of fupplement, and may ferve to fling light on fome
points untouched in the preceding ; it is the extract from an anfwer to fome queries I

fent a worthy correfpondent in the Highlands, to whom I am indebted for many fen-

fible communications :

" To apprehend well the' prefent ftate of our church patronage and mode of fettle-

raent, we mufl briefly view this matter from the Reformation. At that remarkable

period the whole temporalities of the church were refumed by the crown and parlia-

ment ; and foon after a new maintenance was fettled for minifters in about 960 parifhes.

The patrons of the old, fplendid popifli livings, dill claimed ^i patronage in the new-
modelled poor flipends for parifli minillers. Ihe lords or gentlemen, who got from
the crown grants of the fuperiorities and lands of old abbies, claimed alfo the patronaj[e

of all the churches which were in ihe gift of ihofe abbies during popery. The King

too claimed the old patronage of the crown, and thofe of any ecclefiaftic corporations

not granted away.
*' Lay-patronages were reckoned always a great grievance by the church of Scotland;

and accordingly from the beginning of the Reformation the church declared againfl:

lay-patronage and prefentations. The ecclefiaftic laws, or a£ls of aflfembly, confirmed at

la(t by parliament, required, in order to the fettlemcnt of a minifler, fome concurrence

of the congregation, of the gentlenxen who had property within the cure, and of the

elders of the parifh.

" 1 he elders, or kirk felFion, are a number of perfons who, for their wifdom, piety,

and knowledge, are elected from the body of the people in every parifh, and continue

for lifey^ bene gerentibus, to aliifl the parifh minifler in fupprefling immoralities, and
regulating the affairs of the parifh. Three of thefe men and a minifler make a quorum,
and form the lowefl of pur church courts.

" Thus matters continued to the year 1649, when by a£l of parliament patronages

were abolifhed entirely, and the eletlion or nomination of miniftcrs was committed to

the kirk fefTion or elders ; who, in thofe days of univerfal fobriety and outward appear-

ance at leafl of religion among the prefbyterians, were generally the gentlemca of bell
"

condition in the parifh who were in communion with the church. After the reltoration

of King Charles II., along with epifcopacy patronages retui'ned, yet under the old laws
;

arid all debates were finally determinable by the general alfembly, which even under
epifcopacy in Scotland was the fupreme ecclefiaftic court. Thus they continued till

the Revolution, when the prefbyterian model was reflored by act of parliament.

"/rhe people chofe their own miniftcrs, and matters continued in this form till the

year 1711, when Queen Anne's nnnidry intending to defeat the Hanover fuccellion,

took all methods to harrafs fuch as were firmly attached to it, which the Prelbyterian

gentry and clergy ever were, both from principle and interefl. An act therefore was
obtained, and which is flill in force, refloring patrons to their power of eleding
miniftcrs.

" By this a£t the King is now in poflefTion of the patronage of above ;;oo churches ;,

out of 950, having not only the old rights of the crown, but many patronages acquired '

at the Reformation not yet alienated ; all the patronages of the fourteen Scots biihops,

and all the patronages of the lords and gentlemen forfeited in the years 1715 and 1745.
Lords, gentlemen, and magiftrates of boroughs, are the patrons of the remaining
churches. A patron mufl prefent a qualified perfon to a charge within fix months ot

the laft incumbent's removal or death, otherwife his right falls to the prelbytery.
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" A prefbytery confifts of feveral minifters and elders. All parifnes are annexed t(5

fome prefbytery. The prefoytery is the lecond church court, and they revife the acts of
the kirk-feflion, which is the lowell. Above the prefbytery is the fynod, which is a

a court confifting of feveral prefbyteries, and from all thefe there lies an appeal to the.

general afl'embly, which is the fupreme church court in Scotland. This fupreme court

confifls of the King reprefented by his commiffioner, minifters from the different pref-

byteries, and ruling elders. They meet annually at Edinburgh, enadl laws for the

good of the church, and finally determine all controverted eleclions of minifters. They
can prevent a clergyman's tranfportation from one charge to another. They can find

a preicntee qucilified or unqualified, and confequentiy oblige the patron to prefent

another. They can depofe from the minidry, and every intrant into holy orders be-

comes bound to fubmit to the decifions of this court ; which, from the days of our re-

former John Knox, has appropriated to itfelf the titles of " The very venerab e and very-

reverend Affembly" of the Church of Scotland.

" All the clergymen of our communion are upon a par as to authority. We can enjoy

no pluralities. Non-refidence is not known. We are bound to a regular difrharge ot the

feveral duties of our office. The different cures are frequently vifited by the prefbytery

of the bounds; and at thefe vifitations ftridt enquiry is made into the life, doQrine,

and diligence of the incumbent. And for default in any of thefe, he may be fufpended

from preaching ; or if any grofs immorality is proved a^ainfl him, he can be imme-
diately depofed and rendered incapable of oHiciating as a minilfer of the gofpel. Ap-

- peal indeed lies, as I faid before, from the decifion of the inferior to the fupreme court.-

" Great care IS taxenm preparmg young men tor the mmiitry. After gomg through

a courfe of philofophy in one of our four univerfities, they mu ft attend at leaft for four

years the divinity-hall, where they hear the prelections of the profefTors, and perform
. the different exercifes prefcribed them : they muft attend the Greek, the Hebrew, and
rhetoric claffes ; and before ever they are admitted to trials for the miniflry before

a prefbytery, they muft lay teftimonials from' the different profeffors of their morals,

their attendance, their progrefs, before them. ; and if upon trial they are found unqua-

lified, they are either fet afide as unfit for the office, or enjoined to apply to their llu-

dies a year or two more.
*' Our livings are in general from 6oI. to 1 20I. flerling. Some few livings are richer,

and a few poorer. Every minifter befides is entitled to a manfion-houfe, barn, and
ftable ; to four acres of arable and three of pafturage land. Our livings are exempted
from all public duties ; as are alfo our perfons from all public flatute-works. As
fchools are ere£ted in all our parifhes, and that education is cheap, our young genera-

tion is beginning to imbibe fome degree of tafte and liberal fentiment unknown to their

illiterate rude forefathers. The Englifh language is cultivated even here amongll thefe

bleak and dreary mountains. Your divines, your philofophers, your hirtorians, your

poets, have found their way to our fequeftered vales, and are perufed with pleafure

even by our lowly fwains ; and the names of 'I'illotfon, of Atterbury, of Clarke, of

Seeker, of Newton, of Locke, of Bacon, of Lyttelton, of Dryden, of Pope, of Gay,, and
of Gray, are not unknown in our diftant land."

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.—Number II.

Of the Fama Clamofa, i

By the Rev. Mr. Rutherford. *

" SIR,
** WHEN I had the pleafure of feeing you lafl, you defired me to give you fome

actount of the proceedings of the church of Scotland againft the minifler in cafe of a

fama clamofa. I would think myfelf happy if I could in the leaft contribute to aflifl you

in your laudable defign of diffufing knowledge, and of making one part of the kingdom

acquainted with the manners and cuftoms of the other. You are well acquainted with

the church courts, and the method of proceeding in ordinary cafes, as I find from )our

Tour. An appeal can be made from a feffion to a prefbytery, from a prefbytery to a

fynod, from a fynod to the general affembly, which is the fupreme court, and from its

decifion there Hes no appeal. Any perfon who is of a good characler, may give to the

prefbytery a complaint againft one of their members ; but the prefbytcry is not to pro-

ceed to the citation of the perfon accufed, or, as we term it, to begin the procefs, until

the accufer under his hand gives in the comphunt, v/ith fome account of its probability,

and undertakes to make out the libel, under the pain of being coniidered as a flaj^derer.

When fuch anaccufation is brought before them, they are obliged candidly to examine

the affair. But, befides this, the prefbytery confiders itfelf obliged to proceed againft

any of its men\bers, if 2ifama clamofa of the fcandal is fo great that they cannot be vin- r****-
*^*~'**

dicated, unlefs they begin the procefs. This they can do without any particular accufer,

after they have enquired into the rife, occafion, and authors of this report. It is a

maxim in the kirk of Scotland, that religion muft fuffer if the fcandalous or immoral
actions of a minifter are not corrected. And wherever a minifter is reputed guilty of

any immorality, (although before the moft popular preacher in the kingdom) none
almoft will attend upon his miniftry ; therefore the prefbytery, for the fake of religion,

is obliged to proceed againft a minifter in cafe of •s.fama clamofa. This however is ge-

nerally done with great tendernefs. After they have confidered the report raifed againft

him, then they order him to be cited, draw out a fidl copy of what is reported, with a

lift of the witneffes* names to be led for proving this allegation. He is now to be for-

mally fummoned to appear before them ; and he has warning given him, at leaft ten

days before the time of his compearance, to give in his anfwers to what is termed the

libel ; and the names of the witneffes ought alfo to be fent him. If at the time appointed

the minifter appear, the libel is to be read to him, and his anfwers are alfo to be read.

If the libel be found relevant, then the prefbytery is to endeavour to bring him to a

confeffion. If the matter confeffed be of a fcandalous nature, fuch as uncleannefs, the

prefbytery generally depofe him from his office, and appoint him in due time to appear
before the congregation where the fcandal was given, and to make public confcflion of
his crime anJ repentance.

" If a minifter abfent himfelf by leaving the place, and be contumacious, without

making any relevant excufe, a new citation is given him, and intimation is made at his

own church when the congregation is met, that he is to be liolden as confeffed, fince

he refufed to appear before them ; and accordingly he is depofed from his office.

When I was in Caithnefs an inftance of this kind took place. A certain minifter of that

county was reported to have a ftronger affeftion for his maid than his wife. He made
frequent excurfions with this girl j and although no proof of criminal converfation

could be brought, yet there was great caufe for cenfurc, as all the country took notice
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of the affair. Upon meeting of the prelbytery, his brethren candidly advifed him to

remove from his houfe a fervant with whom the public report had fcandalized him ; that

her longer centinuance would increafe the fufpicion ; and as it gave offence to his pa-

rifhioners, if he would not immediately difmifs her, they muft confider him as an enemy
to his own intereft, if not as guilty of the crime laid to his charge. They remonftrated

with him in the gentleft terms; but he was fcill refraftory, left the country, and carried

his favourite maid in his train. The prefbytery confidered this as a confeffion of his

guilt, and depofed him from his ofEce.'*

APPENDIX.—Number III.

Galic Proverbs.

1 . LEAGHAIDH a choir am beul an anmhuinn.

Juflice itfelf melts away in the mouth of the feeble.

2. *5 laidir a theid^ 'j anmhunn a thlg.

The ftrong Iliall-fall, and oft the weak efcape unhurt.

3. *Sfdda Idmh anfh^umanaich.

Long is the hand of the needy.

4. 'S Ididir an /' anmhunn un iichd trebir.

Strong is the feeble in the bofom of might.

5 . *5 maith an Sgathan suil carraid.

The eye of a friend is an unerring mirror.

6. Cha hhi *m bochd sogh-arfaibhir.

The luxurious poor fhall ne*er be rich.

7. Far an tain* an abhuin^ 's dnn as mugha aftlamu ,

Moft (hallow—moft noify.

8. Cha neil cleith air an ok, ach gun a dhtanamh.

There is no concealment of evil, but not to commit it.

9. Gtbht ua cloinne-Bge, bhi *ga toirt *s ga grddiarraidh.

The gift of a child, oft granted—oft recalled.

I o. Cha neilfaoi gun a choi mens.

None fo brave without his equal.

11. '5 niinic a thainig comhairlie ghhc a bml amadain.

Oft has the wifell advice proceeded from the mouth of folly.

12. Tuijhlichid an f each ceithir-chafach.

The four-footed horfe doth often Humble, fo may the ftrong and mighty, fall.

13. Mar a chaimheas duin* a bheatha, bheir e breith air a choim-hearfnach.

As is a man's own life, fo is his judgment of the lives of others.

-14. Fana.dh duine sona* re slth, *s bheir duine dona diii-lewiu

The fortunate man awaits, and he fliall arrive in peace ; the unlucky haflens,

and evil fhall be his fate.

1 15. Cha.
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1 5. Cha do chtiir a ghuala ris, nach do chuir tuar harts

»

Succefs mufl: attend the man who bravely ftruggles.

1 6. Cha ghlhr a dhearahhas ach gmomh.
Triumph never gain'd the founding words of boafl'.

17. *S trie a dh* fhcts amfidgheal-fochaid, *s a mhe'ith am fulgheal-faramaid.

Oft has the objed of caufelefs fcom arrived at honour, and the once mighty

fcorner fallen down to contempt.

18. Cha do deiobair Feann righ nan laoch riamhfear a Ihimhe-deife,

The friend of his right hand was never deferted by Fingal, the king of

heroes.

19. Th^ Dia re h* aire, *s cha *n aire nar thig,

God Cometh in the time of diftrefs, and it is no longer diftrefs when He comes.

EPITAPH, by Ben Jonson.

UNDERNEATH-this marble hearfe

Lies the fubjed of all verfe
;

Sidney's fifter, Pembroke's mother :

Death, ere thou haft kill'd another,

Fair and learn'd, ai>d good as (he,

Time (hall throw a dart at thee.

T<anflated into Galic.

AN fho na luighe fo ric-Pighe

Ha adh-bheann nan uille-bhuadh,

Mathair Phembroke, piuthar Philip :

Ans gach Daan bith' orra luadh.

A bhais man gearr thu fios a coi-meas,

Beann a dreach, fa h* juil, fa fiach,

Briftidh do bhogh, gun fhave do fliaighid

:

Bithi'—mar nach bith' tu riamh.

A SAILOR'S EPITAPH, in the Church-yard of Great Yarmouth, Norfolk.

THO' Boreas' blow and Neptune's waves
Have toft me to and fro,

By God's decree, you plainly fee,

I'm harbour'd here below :

Where I muft at anchor lye

With many of our fleet

;

But once again we muft fet fail.

Our admiral Chrift to meet.

Tranflated into Galic.

LE Uddal-cuain, 's le fheide Gaoidh
*S lionmhor amhra thuair mi riamh

;

Gam luafga a niil agus a nal,

Gu trie gun fhois, gun Dcoch, gun bhiadh.

Ach
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Ach thanig mi gu calla taimh,

*S leg mi m* achdair ans un uir,

Far an caidil mi mo phramh, .

-

Gus arifd an tog na fuill.

Le guth na troimp' as airde fuaim
Dus gidh mi, *s na bheil am choir

Coinnich' ihin Ard-admhiral a Chuain
, Bhon faith fhin fois, is duais, is 16nn.

SAPPHO'S ODE.

BLEST as the immortal gods is he.

The youth who fondly fits by thee, &c

Tranflated into Galic.

I. 'ADHMHUR mar dhia neo bhafmhor 'ta

*N t'oglach gu caidreach a fhuis re d* fqa :

Sa chluin, fa chith re faad na huin

Do bhriara droigheal, *s do fhrea gradh cuin.

a. Och ! 's turr a d' f hogair thu mo chlofs

'Sa dhuifg thu *m croidh' gach buaireas bochd

:

'N tra dhearc mi oi t, s' me goint le *t aadh
Bhuail reachd am uchd, ghrad mheath mo chail

:

3. Theogh 'm aigne arls, is fhrutli gu dian

Teafghradh airfeadh gach baal am bhiann

;

/

Ghrad chaoch mo fliuil le ceodhan uain

'S tac aoidh mo chluas le bothar-fhuaim.

4. Chuer fallas 'tlath mo bhuil gun luth

Rith Eal-ghris chuin tre m' fhuil gu diu.

Ghrad thug am plofg a bheannachd leom

Is fhniomh mi fheach gun' diog am chomm.

EPITAPH on a LADY, in the Parifli-church of Glenorchay, in North Britain.

I. AN flio na luigh ta fan Innis
'

Bean bu duilich leom bhi ann

Beul a cheuil, is lamh a ghrinnis.

Ha iad 'niofhe fho nan tamh.

2- Tuiir cha toir am bochd dhuit beannachd :

'

An lom nochd cha chluthaich thu nis mo*

Cha tiormaich deur bho fhuil na h'ainnis:

Go tiiill' O Lagg ! a bheir dhuit treoir ?

3. Chan fhaic fhin tuille thu fa choinni

:

Cha fuidh (hin tuille air do bhord :

D'fhalabh uain luairceas, feirc is modhan
Ha bron 's bVmhulad air teachd oiru.

In
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In Englifh.

r. LOW (he lies here in the dufl, and here memory fills me with grief: filent is the

tongue of melody, and the hand of ele.u;ance is now at reft.

2. No more (hall the poor give thee his bleffing ; nor (hall the naked be warmed
with the fleece of thy flock. * h? tear fiiah tho.u not wipe away from the eye of the

wretched. Where now, O Fe ble, is thy wonted help f

3. No more, my fair, (hall we meet thee in the focial hall ; no more fhall we fit at

thv hofpitable board. Gone for ever is the found of mirth : the kind, the candid, the

meek is now no more. Who can exprefs our grief ? Flow ye tears of woe I

A YOUNG LADY'S LAMENTATION on the DEATH of her LOVER.
'

Tranflated from the Galic.

GLOOMY indeed is the night and dark, and heavy alfo is my troubled foul

:

around me all is filent and ftili ; but fieep has forfaken my eyes, and my bofom
knoweth not the balm of peace. I mourn lor the lofs of the dead-- the young, the

beauteous, the brave, alas ! lies low. Lovely was thy form, O youth ! lovely and fair '

was thy open foul ! — Why did I know thy worth ?—Oh ! why muft I now that worth
dtplore ?

Length of years feemed to be the lot of my love, yet few. and fleeting were his days

of joy.- Strong he ftood as the tree of the vale, but untimely he fell into the filent

houfc. The morning fun faw thee flourifli as the lovely rofe ; before the noon-tide

heat low thou droop'll as the withered plant.

What then availed thy bloom of youth, and what thy arm of ftrength ? Ghaftly is

.

the faceof Love— dim and dark the foul-exprefling eye—The mighty fell to arife no
more
Whom now fliall I call my friend ? or from whom can I hear the found of joy ? In

ihee the friend has fallen— in thy grave my joy is laid,—We lived, we grew together.

O why together did we not alfo fall

!

Death, thou cruel fpoiler ! how oft haft thou caufed the tear to flow ! many are the

jniferable thou haft made, and who can efcape thy dart of woe ?

Kind / ate.^ come lay me low, and bring me to my houfe of reft.^ In yonder grave,

beneath the leafy plane, my love and I ftiall dwell in peace. Sacred be the place of our
repofe.

O feek not to difturb the afhes of the dead.

APPENDIX.—-Number IV.

Account ofthe Fajling Woman of Rofsjh'ire,

Dunrobin, Augufl 34,' '/^p.

The Information of Mr Rainy,' Miifionary-Mtnifter, in Kincardine, anent Kathcrinc M'Lcod.

KATHARINE M*LEOD, daughter to Donald M*Lcod, farmer in Croig, in the

parilh of Kincardhie, Rol'sftiire, aa unmarried woman, aged about thirty-five years, fix-

tcen years ago conlraded a fever, after which ftie became blind. Her father carried her

to feveral phyficians and furgeons to cure her blindnefs. Their prefcriptions proved of
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no effect. He carried her, alfo to a lady fkilled in phyfic, in the neighbourhood, who,
doubtful whether her blindnefs was occafioned by the weaknefs of her eye-lids, or a de-

feat in her eyes, found by the ufe of fome medicines that the blindnefs was occafioned

- ^by a weaknefs in her eye-lids, which being (Irengthened, ilie recovered her fight in

fome meafure, and difcharged as ufual every kind of work about her father's farm :

*but tied a garter tight round her forehead to keep up her eye-lids. In this condition (lie

continued for four or five years, enjoying a good ftate of health, and working as ufual.

She contrafted another lingering fever, of which fhe never recovered perfedly.

Sometime after her fever her jaws fell, her eye-lids clofed, and fhe loft her appetite.

Her parents declare, that^ for the fpace of a year and three-quarters they could not fay

that any meat or liquid went down her throat. Being interrogated on this point, they

owned they very frequently put fomething into her mouth': but they concluded that

nothing went down her throat, becaufe fhe had no evacuation ; and when they forced

open her jaws at one time, and kept them open for fome time by putting in a Hick be-

tween her teeth, and pulled forward her tongue, and forced fomething down her throat,

fhe coughed and flrained, as if in danger to be choaked. One thing, during the time

file eat and dranl^ nothing, is remarkable that her jaws were unlocked, and fhe recover-

ed her fpeech, and retained it for feveral days, without any apparent caufe for the fame
;

file was quite fenfible, repeated feveral queftions of the fhorter catechifras ; told them that

it was to no purpofe to put any thing into her mouth, for that nothing went down her

throat : as alfo that fometimes fhe underftood them when they fpoke to her. By de-

grees her jaws thereafter fell,.and fhe loft her fpeech.

Sometime before 1 faw her fhe received fome fuftenance, whey, water-gruel, &c. but

threw it up, at leaft for the moft part, immediately. When they put the flick be-

tween her teeth, mentioned above, two or three of her teeth were broken. It was at

this breach they put in any thing into her mouth. I caufed them to bring her out of

bed, and give her fomething to drink. They gave her whey. Her neck was contraft-

ed, her chin fixed on her breaft, nor could by any force be pulled back : fhe put her

chin and mouth into the difh with the whey, and I perceived fhe fucked it at the above-

mentioned breach as a child would fuck the bread, and immediately threw it up again,

as her parents had told me fhe ufed to do, and fhe endeavoured with her hand to dry

her mouth and chin. Her forehead was contracted and wrinkled : her cheeks full,

red, and blooming. Her parents told me that fhe flept a great deal, and loundly, per-

fpired fometimes, and now and then emitted pretty large quantities of blood at her

mouth.
For about two years paft they have been wont to carry her to the door once every

day, and (he would fhew figns of uneafmefs when they negleded it at the ufual time.

Laft fummer, after giving her to drink of the water of the well of Strathconiien, flie

crawled to the door on her hands and feet without any help. She is at prefeni in a very

languid way, and fli^l throws up what fhe drinks.

APPENDIX.—Number V.

Parallel Roads in Glen-Roy.

ALL the defcription that can be given of the parallel roads, tDr terraces, is, that the

Glen of itfelfis extremely narrow, and the hills on each fide very high, and generally

not rocky. In the face of thefe hills, both fides of the Glen, there are three roads at

fmall diftances from each other, and dire6lly oppofite on each fide. Thefe roads have

been
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been meafured in the completed parts of therti, and found to be 26 paces of a man five

feet ten inches high. The two higheft are pretty near each other, about 50 yards, and

the loweft double that diftance from the neareft to it. They are carried along the fides

of the Glen with the utmoft regularity, nearly as exaft as if drawn with a line of rule

and compafs.

Where deep burns or gullies of water crofs thefe roads, they avoid both the defcent

and afcent in a very curious manner ; fo that on the fide where the roads enters_thofe

hollows, they rather afcend along the flope, and defcend the oppjofite fide until they

come to the level, without the traveller being fenfible of afcent or defcent. There are

other fmaller glens falling into this Glen-Roy. The parallel roads furround all thefe

fmaller ones ; but where Glen-Roy ends in the open country, there are not the fmallefl:

veftiges of them to be feen. The length of thefe roads in Glen-Roy are about feven

miles. There are other two glens in that neighbourhood, where ihefe roads are equally

vifible, called Glen-Gluy, and Glen-Spean, the former running north-well and the

latter fouth from GJen Roy. Both thefe roads are much about the fame length as

Glen-Roy.
It is to be obferved that thefe roads are not caufeway, but levelled out of the earth.

There are fome fmall rocks, though few, in the courfe of thefe roads. People have

examined in what manner they made this paflage through the rocks, and find no vef-

tige of roads in the rock ; but they begin on each fide, and keep the regular line as for-

merly. So far I am indebted to Mr. Trapaud, Governor of Fort Auguftus.

I cannot learn to what nation the inhabitants of the country attribute thefe roads : I

was informed that they were inacceflible at the eafl: end, open at the weft, or that

neareft to the fea, and that there were no traces of buildings, or Druidical remains, in

any part, that could lead us to fufped: that they were defigned for oeconomical or reli-

gious purpofes. The country people think they were defigned for the chace, and

that thefe terraces were made after the fpots were cleared in lines from wood, in order

to tempt the animals into the open paths after they were rouzed in order that they might

come within reach of the bowmen, who might conceal themfelves in the woods above

and below. Ridings for the fportfmen are ftill common in all great forefts in France

and other countries on the continent, either that they might purfue the game without

interruption of trees, or fhoot at it in its paflage.

Mr. GorJon, p. 1 14, of his Intinerary, mentions fuch terraces, to the number of

feventeen or eighteen, raifed one above the other in the moft regular manner, for the

fpace of a mile, on the fide of a hill, in the county of Tweedale, near a village called

Romana, and alfo near two fmall Roman camps. They are from fifteen to twenty

feet broad, and appear at four or five miles diftance not unlike a great amphitheatre.

The fame gentleman alfo has obferved fimilar terraces near other camps of the fame

nation, from whence he fufpedls them to be the works of the Romans, and to have

been thrown up by their armies for itinerary encampments. Such may have been their

ufe in thofe places : but what could have been the objed of the contrivers of the ter-

races of Glen-Roy, where it is more than probable thofe conquerors never came, re-

mains a myftcry, except the conjedure above given (hould prove fatisfadory.

VOL. III. 3 z APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.—Number VI.

Of Slough Doggs.

SIR William Lawfon, and Sir William Hutton, Knights, two of his Majeflies Com*
miflioners for the Middlefhires of Great Britain. To John Mutgrave the Provoft Mar--
fhall, and the reft of his Majefties garryfon, fend falutations. Whereas, upon due
confideration of the increafe of ftealths dayly growing both in deed and reporte among
you on the borders. We formerly concluded and agreed, that, for reforming thereof,

watches fhould be fett, and flough doggs provyded and kept, according to the contents of

his Majefties diredlionsto us in that behalf prefcribed. And for that, according to our
faid agreement. Sir William Hutton, at his laft being in the country, did appoint how
the watches fliould be kept, when and where they fliould begin, and how they might
beft and moft fitly continue. And withall for the bettering his Majefties fervyce, and
preventing further danger that might enfue by the outlaws, in refortinge to the houfes

of Thomas Routledge, alias Baylihead, being neere and next adjoyninge to the wayfts,

he himfelfe beinge fled amongft them, (as it is reported) order and direOiion was lyke-

wife, that fome of the garryfon fhould keepe and refyde in his the faid Thomas Rout-
ledge's houfes, and there to remaine till further diredions be given them, unlefle he the

liiid Ihomas Routledge fliall come in and enter himfelfe anfwerable to his Majeftyes

lawes, as is convenient. Further, by virtue of our authority from his Majefty to us di-

reded, touching the border fervyce. We command you that the faid watches be duely

fearched as was appointed, and prefentment to us, or th* one of us, be mad of every de-

faulr, either in conftables for their negled in not fettinge yt fourth, or in any perfons

llyppinge or negledinge their dutyes therein. And that you likewyfe fee that Hough
doggs be provyded accordinge to our former diredlions, and as this note to this war-
rant annexed particularly fetts down. Faile yee not hereof, as you will anfwer the con-

trarye at your perrills. Given under our hands and feals this 29th of November 1616.

A NOTE how the SLOUGH DOGGS was agreed upon to be provyded and kept at

the charge of the inhabitants, as followeth :

Imprimis, beyond Efk, by the inhabitants.there to be kept above the foot

of Sarks

Item by the inhabitants of the infyde of Efke, to Richmond Clugh, to be
kept at the Moot -

Item by the inhabitants of the parifh of Arthuret above Richmondclugh,
to be kept at the Bailyhead - - - -

Item Bewcaftle parifh, befides the Baylye and Blackquarters, to be kept

at Kinkerhill - - - - -

Item the parifh of Stapilton - -

Item the parifh of Irdington - - " -

Item the parifh of Lanercoft and Walton
Item - -

.
-,

'

,_„-

Item - -. .. ...

Total

It was appointed ami commanded that the chiefe officers, bayliffes, and conftables,

within every circuit and cumpafTe wherein, the flough doggs are appointed to be kept^

J a ,
fiiould

I Dogg,

I D.

I D,,

1 D.
1 D.
1 D.
1 D.
I D.
I D.

9
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ihould take charge for tafkeing the inhabitants towards the charge thereof, and colled

the- fame, and for provydinge the Slough Doggs, and to inform the commifTioners, if

any refufed to pay their contribution, whereby fuch as refufed fhould be committed to

the gaole till they paid the fame.

N. B. Bifhop Nicholfon has publiflied the orders of the v/atches, 6 Ed. VI. in his

Border Laws, p. 215, &c. but as I have met with nothing concerning the Slough

Doggs till the time of James the Firft, am inclined to think it was a new inlUtution

in that King's reign, when they were alfo appointed in the Scotch borders.

APPENDIX.—NuMB£R VII.

A Letterfrom Mr. George Malcolm, concertiing Sheep- Farms, ^c.

Communicated by John Maxwell, Efq of Broomholme.

THESE grounds are not in common as in England, but are all feparate properties,

and divided into extenfive farms, with diflincl marches, from three to four thoufand

acres. They are moflly pafturcd with flieep ; that is to fay, the farmer dtpends upon
his flieep for paying the rent and yielding him profit. The cows which he kec^ns, and
the corn which he fows, feldom do more than'maintain his family. Farms o* this I «rge

extent become neceflary ; for, as they are notinclofed, the flieep could not be pdilured

with eafe and convenience within narrow marches. Though the country was in a com-
plete fl:ate of improvement, it is probable the hills will never be incloi'ed, ar nature

feems to have intended them for breeding cattle to fupply the cultivated paftures in the

low lands which fatten. So long as they are applied to that purpofe, and I ihink

they can never be made fit for any other, they cannot pay the expence of inclofing.

Every flock has a fliepherd to take care of them, whofe bufinefs it is to make them
eat the ground equally, and in bad weather to keep them en fuch parts of the farm,

where they are niofl; flieltered from the ftorms. He can do nothing without his dog,

which, you kno%v, he learps to do wonderful things ; but it would be wrong to men-
tion them to fl:rangers, as they would think we bordered on the marvellous. It is fuf-

ficient to inform them, that he can command all or any part of his flock, at the diflance

of more than a mile. As the kinds of flieep, and the methods of managing them, vary

fo much in different parts of the country, it will be difficult to give your friend any
clear idea of them. There is a gradual decline of foil from the eafl: to the well coa'r;

This fa£t is put beyond a doubt, from the fize of both flieep and black-cattle turning

fmaller and fmaller as you advance from the eafl to the weft. The large flieep of the

ea(l border have often- been brought here, but they did not thrive, but turned fmaller;

and I have known our flieep fent to them, which you would not have known for large-

ncfs in a year or two. This fliews that the alteration of the fizc is not ov.'ing to the

fancy of the farmer, but to a real difference of foil. There are ditferent kinds of foil

required for different kinds of flieep, and at difllTent ages. The hogs, which is the

Tiame they go by before they are a year old, fliould have dry paflurc. Well mixcil with

heaths, and not much expofcd to florms of fnow, which breeds them firm and found.

The ewe, which is the female, fhould have much grals, and not very high land, on
account of the lambs which they bring forth in the fpring, and the weddcr, which is

the gelded, male fliccp, is fittcll for the very high grounds, as being ffrougcit and moil

322 hardy.
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hardy. This accounts for mofl: farmers having more farms than one, as one feldom

contains all thefe diiferent foils and fituations. Through Tiviotdale, the produd which

mod of the famers fell is wedders above three years old, and about a feventh or eighth

part of the oldeft of their ewe ftock,^ which are commonly about fix years old. They
fell the wedders in June, and the ewes about Michaelmas. They are moflly bought

by the Englifh for feeding. It is impofTible to give you an account of prices, as they

vary almoft every feafon. Within thefe twelve years, I have known the Tiviotdale

wedders fell from ten to fifteen (hillings, and the ewes from fix to ten (hillings. We
(hear or clip the wool in the months of June and July. The price of the wool varies

as much as the price of the fheep, from three fliillings and fixpence to fix (hillings and

fixpence per (lone Englifh, fixteen pounds to the (tone. From five to between fix and

feven fleeces go to the (lone. The market for wool is fometimes at Edinburgh, and

fometimes in England. In fome parts of the eaft of Tiviotdale they do not falve their

fheep, but they do it in moft places. It is thought tar warms the (heep, and deftroys

a kind of vermin called a cade, which infefts them much. The method of falving is

very different, with regard to the quantity of butter mixed with the tar, and alfo with

regard to the quantity of both laid on the (lieep. The mixture is from twenty-four

pounds Englifh to above three (lones of butter to fixteen quarts of tar j and with'this

quantity they will falve from forty to one hundred and twenty (heep. The greater

proportion of butter the better the wool is, not in point of finenefs, but it wafhes

whiter, and confcquently takes a better dye. The colder the ground is, the more falve

^ is laid on. It colls from tvvo-pence halfpenny to three-pence halfpenny each (heep. In

Tiviotdale, they have got much into the practice of giving their (heep hay in thefnows

of winter, which is of tnuch fervice to them. I cannot pretend to give you my opi-

nion pofitively with regard to the rents paid, and how many (lieep are kept by the

acre : they vary with the foil of the ground, and often according to the opinion the

diffeient landlords entertain of the value of their eftates. More grounds keep below

^a fheep to the acre than above it ; and the rent flands from two (hillings to three fhil-

f^y't^i'^ lings and fixpence for each (heep. The rents of mofl fiirms have advanced within

thefe twelve or fourteen years, from a third to double ; which great advance has made
Highland farming very uncertain, as no improvements which meliorate the farms can

be made ; but they entirely depend upon the rife and fall of the markets, befides run-

ning a great rifque from bad feafons. In Efkdale, where we live, we fell no wedders,

becaufe we cannot afford to breed wedder hogs, on account of a difeafe, which kills

great numbers of that age in our grounds. Our produd is lambs and ewes at the age

already mentioned. Within thefe twelve years, we have fold our lambs from two fliil-

( lings to four fliiilings and fixpence, and our ewes from five fhillings and fixpence to

nine" (hillings^ Our markets are the fame as in Tiviotdale; our wool fells lower.

• Many of us have a pradice of milking our ewes ; though it is going fad into difufe,

becaufe it is generally thought to be hurtful. It renders the ev/e lefs fit to' bear the

(lorms in winter ; it makes her have lefs wool ; and fhe will fell at a much higher

price at Michaelmas, if not milked, being fatter. The great temptation to milk ewes

is to provide butter for falving, which of late years has been very dear. As perhaps

Mr. P. may have a curlofity to fee a calculation of how much is made by milking, I

(hall give you an account of what I made this year out of three hundred and eighty

ewes at Burnfoot j for I milk at no other of my farms.

2 .1 made
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I made 75 ftones Englifli of cheefe in fix weeks at 4s. 4CI. per ftone

1 2 Stones of butter, at 5s. 6d. per flone Englifh

Wages of four women
Wages of ewe-herd

2 87
o 183

54

1

£. s.

16 5

3 6

ig 1

1

3 6

16 c

N. B. The whey made from the milk is more than equal to the maintenance of the

above five fervants.

This comes to about 9|d. each (heep.

To the north-weft of us, in Tweddale, Clydefdalej the head of Annandale, and in

Galloway, the farmers fell for their produd wedder hogs, and fome of them lambs <^s

we do. For the moft part the Englifh buy them to lay on their commons. They are

a (hort coarfe-woolled iheep, and efteemed very hardy. In thefe parts they are free of
that difeafe which kills the young flieep in our country, and which is the reafon of their

keeping all their male lambs on moft of the farms. Thefe hogs have fold, within thefe

twelve years, from five ftiillings to eight fhillings and fixpence. The difeafes to which
Iheep are liable are many. I fliall only mention three of them, which are moft mor-
tal. That which we efteem the worft is called the Rot. They contract it by paftur-

ing in wet marfhy ground, when it happens to be a rainy feafon in the months of Au-
guft and September. The only remedy is draining. A bad feafon will even bring on
a rot in dry grounds, where there is much grafs. If they fuffer much hunger, either

from an overftock in fummer, or from the fnows in winter, it will occafion this difeafe.

We call another difeafe the Sicknefs ; it appears to be a kind of cholic, as it fwells them
much in the body j it moftly attacks young /heep from before Martinmas until the

fpring. We have no remedy for it. The third difeafe is called the Louping ill which
rages moftly from the ift of April to the ift of June. It deprives them of the ufe of
their limbs. We likewife know no remedy for it.

P. S. In reading over my letter, I think it right to explain that part of it, where I

fay, that there are farms of four thoufand acres, I do not mean that thefe large farms
are all pafturcd by one flock of (heep, for one flock has feldom above feven or eight

hundred acres to go upon.

it/f

APPENDIX.—Number VIII.

Li/i of Baronsfummoned to the Siege of Caerlavroc.

ELLIS de AUBIGNI.
Aimar de St. Amand.
Brian fitz Alan.

Hugh de Bardolf.

John de Beauchamp.

John de Bar.

John de la Bredle.

Walter de Beauchamp,
John Botetorte.

Anth. Beke, Bp. of Durham.
Maurice de B.irklej,

Alex, de Baiiioll.

Barth..
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Barth. Badlefmeri.

Barkley.

Baffet.

'John de Clavering.

.Robt. de Cliffort.

'Hugh de Courtenay.

Couches.

Wrn. de Cantelo.

Cromwelle.

John de Cretingnes.

Hugh le Difpenfer.

Patric de Dunbar.
Edm. Daincourt.

John Daincourt.

Earl of. Lincoln.

Hereford.

Warwick.
Bretaigne.

Oxford,

de Laonis.

Gloucefter,

John dc Engaine.

John le Eflrang.

Sinio Frefill.

Thomas de Furnival.

Wm. de Ferrers.

Adam de la Ford.

Henry de Graye.

Wm. de Grantfon.

John de Graye.

Gerard de Grondonvile.

Henry de Graham.
Ralf de Gorges.

. Euftace de Hache.

John, de Haflings.

Simo de Haflings.

Robt. Haunfert.

de Hontercomb.
Nich. de Karrn.

Philip de Kime.

Tho. de Lankafter.

Wm. de Latimer.

Wm. de Layburn.
Wm. le Marfhal).

Walterus Money.
John de Moun.

Roger de Mortaign.

John de la Mare.

Hugh de Mortimer.

Simo de Montagu.
Roger de Mortimer.

Ralf de Monthermer.
Bertrand Mountboucher.

Robert de Monteaito.

Thomas de Multon.

Johes. de Odeflon.

Henry de Pery.

Rob. fitz Payne*

Hugh Poinz.

Johes. Paignell.

Rob. hi. Rogeri.

Wm. de Ros.

John de Rivers.

. Wm. de Ridre.

Tho. de Richmond.
Richard de Rokele.

Nich. de Segrave.

Segrave.
John de Segrave.

Robt. de Scales.

Rich. Sieuart.

John de St. John.

St. John,

de Taterfall.

Rob. de Tony.
Henry le Tieis.

John fitz Marmad. Thweng.
de Vavafours.

Aimar de Valence.

Rob. fil. Walteri.

John de Warron.
Rich. fil. Wmi.
Adam de Welles.

Rob. de la Ward.
Rob. de Willeby.

Alvin de la Zouch.
Edvardus Rex.
Ed^ fil. Regis.

Tho. fil. Regis.

Baro de Wigneton,
de Kirkbrrde.

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.—Number IX.

Of the Gold Mines of Scotland.

From a MS. of Col. Borthw ck and others.

MR. CORNELIUS DEVOSSEC, a lapidary in London, -vas the firft who difcovered -

gold in Scotland. In the vallies of Wanlockhead (near Leadhills) Abraham Grey, a .

Dutchman, who lived fon\c time in London, got a good quantity of natural gold. He
paid his workmen weekly, and lent to diverfe men before hand, as it is written fn that

parchment book, laying, with this natural gold, gotten in Greatbeard's time (for fo

he was called, becaufe of his great long beard, which he could have bound his middle)

was made a very fair deep bafon, without any addition of any other gold, at Edinburgh,
in the Canongate ftrcet. It was made by a Scotfman, and contained by eflimation,

within the brims thereof, an EngKfli gallqn of liquor ; the fame bafon was of clean

n^at natural gold. It was then filled up to the brim with coined pieces of gold, called

unicorns (which appear to have been only coined in James III. and James IV. *s time.

'

For this vide Anderf. Diplom. et Numifmata Scotiae) which bafon and pieces both

were prefented to the French king by the regent Earl of Morton, who fjgnified upon
his honour to the king, faying, " My lord, behold this bafon and ail that therein is j .

it is natural gold got within thi<? kingdom of Scotland by a Dutchman, named Abra-
ham Grey." Abraham was ft.anding by and affirmed it upon a folemn oath, but he
faid unto the faid king, that he thought it did engender and increafe within the earth,

and that he obferved it fo to do by the influence of the heavens ; then Earl Morton flood

up, faying, " I alfo believe that it engenders within the earth, but only of thefe two
elements, viz. water and earth ; and that it was made perfed malleable gold from the -

hw?ginning by- God ; and am certain that this cup, and all the pieces therein are of na-

twral Scots gold, without any other compound or addition.'*

Mr. Atkinfon and Mr. George Bowes, both Englifhmen, procured a commiflTon-
into Scotland unto the gold mines, and I happened on a book of his making in England ; ,

I.compared the fame (having carried it with me into Scotland,) with the report of the

country ; and the countrymen at Wanlockhead faid it was fo, and moft true, that Mr.
Bowes difcovered a fmall vein of gold upon Wanlockhead. He fwore all his work-
men to keep it fecret from the King of Scotland and his council : and fo he promifed*,

before his departure from England to the Queen Elizabeth, and by her letters to the

council of Scotland, got a new warrant ; fo was fuffered to dig and delve as he WT)uld,

after another fafliion than Mr. Bulmer or his men did. He digged fundry fhafts;,

found oftimes good feeling gold, and much fmall gold, of which he gave ten or twelve

ounces, to make friends in England and Scotland. He had both Englifli and Scots

workmen, and paid them with the fame gold. Mr. Bulmer*s men found little or
none. . And when he and his men had filled their purfes, then he caufed the lliaft to

to be filled up again, fwearing his men to fecrecy, and keep- it clofe from the King
of Scotland and his council. This was confeflTed by fome of Mr. Bowes*s chief fcr-

vants firce his death. On his return to England, he fhewed the Queen a long purOs
full of the gold found in the vein he had difcovered, and it was valued to be worth .-

fevenfcore pounds. lie told her Majefty he had made it very fure, and hid it up till next
going there. She liked very well thereof, and promifing him a triple reward, and
to prepare himfelf next fpring to go there at her Majefty s charge alone, to feek foi;

.

a greater i
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a greater vein ; he went home reit to his own country in the north of England, where
he dwelt ; but unfortunately riding to fee the copper works and mines in Cumberland,
at Kefwell, as he was going down into the deep, the ladder broke, the earth fell in, and
he was bruifed to death.

Then Mr. Atkinfon fucceeded Mr. Bowes, and found gold which was prefented to

King James. Cornelius Devoffee, painter to Queen Elizabeth, excellent in the trial of

minerals and mineral ftones, . and acquainted with Nicholas Hilliard *, goldfmith and
miniature-painter to her Majefly, engaged in the adventure with him in fearch of gold

in Scotland. Both made an affignment to Arthur van Brownchurfl to operate for

them. Ihey being informed by travellers of good experience, how that as fand and
gravel have their feveral beds in England, even fo are there beds of gold and filver in

foreign countries they had travelled ; rocks and craigs having veins and beds of iron,

copper, and tin- mind, even fo gold and filver have their veins amongft rocks and in

the ground, fo they hoped to find out a bed or vein of gold in Scotland. In confe-*

quence Brownchurfl fearched, and found gold in fundry places, but was forced to leave

all in the mint-houfe by command of the King, being a minor ; and Earl Morton, re-

gent, refufed Brownchurfl the liberty of fearch, without paying full value for all fuch

natural gold as ftiould be gotten by him in Scotland ; and, though a fuitor four months,
never obtained it, but became one of his Majedy's fworn fervants in Scotland, to draw
fmall and great pidlures to the King. Mr. Bulmer, in Queen Elizabeth's time, fearched

and found gold, &c. in thefe places in Scotland ; viz. i. Upon Mannock moor in Nid-

defdale. 2. Wenlock water, on Robert moor, in Niddefdale. 3. Frier moor, or Glen-
gonnar water in Clydefdale. 4. Short-cleugh water in Crawford moor. 5. Long-
Cleuch braes, or Long-Cleuch head. He prefented to the Queen a gold porringer,

upon which were engraven the following lines

:

I dare not give, nor yet pre fent,

But render part of that's thy own ;

My mind and heart fhall ftill invent
'

To feek out treafiirts yet unknown.

But, having loft his living by his own and others' prodigality, he recalled himfelf, and
penned a book of all his ads, works, and devices, named Bulmer's Skill, and another

great book on filver-mines, minerals, mineral flones, tin-mines, coal-mines, and falt-

works, &c. It was propofed in council for him to procure twenty-four gentlemen of

land, rent io,oool. value, or 500I. yearly, who were to difburfe 300I. fterling each

man, in money or victuals, for maintenance of gold-mines in Scotland ; for which each

was to be knighted, and called the Knight of the Golden Mines, or the Golden Knight

;

but it did not take place, for the Earl of Salifbury crofTed his views, only one knight

was made. Sir John Claypool, with Sir Bewes Bulmer. Mr. Bulmer writeth of the va-

riety of ftones and metals found by him in Scotland ; i. viz. natural gold great and fmall,

2. natural filver, 3. copper-ftone, 4. lead-ore, 5. iron-ftone, 6. marble, 7. ftone-coal,

8. beds of alabafter, 9. amethyft, 10. pearls.

Memorandum of the minerals found in Scotland by Colonel Borthwick. i. A
lilver mine on the north fide of the hill S. Jordan in the parifh of Foveran. 2. Gold
found about Dunidur beyond Aberdeen. 3. Silver called golden bank, at Menzies, in

the parifh of Foveran. 4. Silver, at the back of a park, where there is a well that

ferves Dilblair's houlhold, parifh of Fintra, eight miles north by Aberdeen. 5. Gold

* Mr, Walpole'* Anecdotes of Paintings, i. 148.

in
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in the boggs of New Leflie, at Drumgarran, two miles from Diinidur. 6. Iron at the

well of Sipa, well fide of Woman-hill, near Gilkomflone miln, quarter of a mile from

Aberdeen. 7. Gold, very rich, in a town called Overhill, parifti Bechelvie, belongs

to L. Glames, fourteen fathoms below the kiln. 8. Lead, at the head of Loughlieburn,

north fide of Selkirk. 9, Copper, in a place called Elphon, in a hill befide Allen laird

of Hilltown's lanlls. 10. Silver, in the hill of^Skrill, Galloway. 1 1. Silver, in Win-
dyncil, Twecdale. 1 2. Gold, in Glcnclought, near Kirkhill. 1 3. Copper, in Lockjaw,

Fife. 14. Silver, in the hill fouth fide Lochenhill. 15. Lead, irt L. Broiherftoie*s

land. 16. Several metals near Kirkcudbright. 17, Copper, north fide Borthwick'iill,

Hawick, and Branxome. 18. Silver, in Kylefraoor, Sorn, and Machlin, Ayrfhire.

19. Several ores in Orkney.

APPENDIX.—Number X.

A Differtation on the Government of the People in the Wejiern JJles*

Written November 17, 1774, by the Rev. Mr. Donald Macquebn, of Kilmulr, in the Iflc of Skic.

THE ciilance of thcfe ifles from the centre of the ftate, fecured as they were from the

awe of fupreme power, by. high mountains, extenfive moons, and impetuous feas, while

their fovereigns were employed in quelling more dangerous infurreclions at home, or

in repelling the frequent incurfions of their fouthern neighbours, left them in a kind of

independency on the erovvn of Scotland, efpecially while for fome centuries they conti-

nued to be governed by Norwegian viceroys, who coming from a wild and barbarous

country, cannot be expeded to have brought order or civilization along with them ;

nor was the matter much mended when Somerlade, the famous thane of Argyle, upon
being married to a daughter of Olave, depute King of Man, got a footing in the ifles,

all of which to the north of the Mull of Kintyre, together with Kintyre itfelf, he pof-

felTcd by himfelf or his defcendants, or thofe having right from them, until about the

beginning of the fifteenth century. All this while whatever reformation was made in

the heart of the kingdom on the manners and prejudices of barbarous times, could have

made but a very flow progrefs in the ifles; though, as iflands, they mufl be fuppofed

to have yielded to the arts of peace and good order earlier than their neighbours upon
^

the continent. Iflands, on account of the goodnefs of the foil, and the additional fub-

filtence they draw from the fea, are generally clofer inliabited ; crimes could not then

lie fo long concealed among them as in diftant unhofpitable glens and mountains : they

are alio more frequented by ftrangers ; and therefore by a fort of collifion the men
would polifli one another into good manners. They had a flierifF of the ifles under the

Norwegian dynafly ; but when the lands were parcelled out afterwards by the lords qF
th:.* iflvS, the defcendants of Somerlade, among barons of different ranks and fizes,

each of thcfe barons, aflifted by the chief men of the community, held his court on the

top of a liill called Cnock and Eric, i. e. the hill of pleas, where the difputes they had
among thcnjfelves were determined, where the encroachments of their neighbours were
conl'idered, and the nunner of repelling force by force, or the neceflary alliances they

were to enter into, refolved on. In this period, when agriculture, trade, and manu-
factures were at a very low pitch, the laws were few and general : their little contradls

wore authenticated by being tranfa^led in the preience of witnefles ; the marches of the

diif.rent barons were fixed before a crowd by two or more fagacious men, and two or
^

in J re young lads were Icourged with thongs of leather, that they might the better re ****/^^
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member the tranfadion. The laft who was thus ufed is now an old man, and a pen*

fioner to the family of Macdonald. Nor were the people in their purchafes fo diffi-

dent of one another, as to infijR: upon a cautioner, that the beafl or fubject expol'ed

to open fale was fairly come by, or would not be reclaimed by another, which, was once
a common pradlice over the kingdom, called in plain Gaulic, Ra-difneah. The penal

laws were more mimerous, fevere, and particular; for when reftraints are put upon
natural liberty, and the cufloms to which men were habituated in a (late of barbarity

were to be reduced or abolifiied, men mud have very alarming examples. painted before

their eyes. The laws of the firft legiflators in all countries are very fevere, and are

foftened and moderated according to the progrefs of civilization. The legiflator of the

Jews, though a very meek man, punifhes feveral crimes with the mofl: cruel kinds of

death, ftoning and burning. Of Draco's laws, one of the firfl: Athenian legiflators, it

is faid that they were written with blood ; and it is well known that the laws .of the

twelve tables were very fevere. Traitors were put to death in the ifles,,being, according

to a cuftom that prevailed among the Norwegians, firft gelded and both their eyes^

pulled out. Incefluous perfons were buried in marflies alive, and bankrupts, without

entering into a confideration of the nature of their misfortunes, were (tripped of their

all, clad in a party-coloured clouted garment, with (lockings of different fets, and had
their hips da(hed againfl a (lone in prefence of the people by four men j each taking hold

of an arm or a thigh. This punifhment they called Ton criiaigh \ and covyardice, when
not capitally punifhed, was accompanied with perpetual infamy. The prifons were
dark vaults, without beds, or the fmalleft crevice to introduce light, where no friend

was permitted to com.fort the criminal, who, after a long fafc, was often killed with a

forfeit. This was the cafe of Heitchen, the fon of Archibald Clench, a traitor againfl

the family of Macdonald, who died in the vault of Duntulm, of a furfeit of fait beef,

being refufed any kind of drink. The feverity of judice laid hold but on a few ; for

the proteQion of the tribe or clan was generally reforted to, who did all in their power
"to fave their own man from didrefs, or to purfue wjth vengeance the perfon who had
offended any of their number. It often happened in this cafe, that among powerful

tribes the voice of the judge was too weak to be heard; then religion flepped in a3,a,

ncceflary fupplement to his power. San6luaries, called girths, were confecrated in

every diflricl, to which the criminal fled ; where the fuperdition of the times, courxte-

nanced by the political inditutions, fecured him from every act of violence, until he
was brought to a judicial trial. To this day we fay of a- man who flies to a place of fe-

curity, /ji/g c an girt er ; and whatever party violated the fanduary, which very feldom

happened, brought the terrible vengeance of the church unon their back. Such a bridle

as this becam.e abfolutely nece(rary to redrain the anger, and impetuofity of -a lawlefs

tiibe when provoked. Again, v>hen the. criminal got in among his own people, they

did all in their pov/er to judify his conduct and fave his perfon.. In this cafe the refent-

ment turned on the clan, and any one of them who fell into the hands of the offended

was fure to fuder didrefs, or to be kept in durance, until the criminal was -delivered

over to judice, which pradice was at lad found expedient to be turned into a law in the

kingdom, to prevent the clans from coming buckled in all their armour to the field, to.

determine their own quarrels.
,

,

In procefs of time they learned from their neighbours, as well as from their own ex-
perience, that to perpetuate drife and diforder among tribes who were almod in full,

polTedion of their natural liberty, excepting when the local cudom dood in their way^
was dangerous to the public,, and ruinous to themfelves. To dop the progrefs of re«

fentmentj they cancelled the injury by fatisfadion with their cattle, by a mutual agree-

ment
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nicnt betwixt the parties, which therefore was called a compofition, to be divided be-

twixt the injured party and his clan. But as the compofition was not always eafily ac-

cepted, the principals of the dificrcnt tribes fixed the value of it for every injury, and
eftimated the life of a man according to his rank : here a people void of refinement

made I'ttie diflin£lion betwixt voluntary and involuntary trefpafiies, for fiar that impu-
nity in any cafe fhoulcl give a fcope to wicked perfons to abufe the indulgence of cuf-

tom or law. The greatnefs of the compofition in this cafe brought not only honour
along with ir, but greater fecurity in a rude and barbarous neighbourhood. " This ran-

fom was called Eric. The clan was then obliged to give up the defender, or become
liable for the penalty proportioned to the injury committed. Thus the clans became
mutual pledges fOr the good behaviour of the individuals who compofed them. When
fpecie found its way in among them, a price was put upon the cattle, and by the necef-

fary decreafe in the value of money, which they were not aware of, the eric came' at

length to be very trifling ; but by this time the laws of the kingdom had made near

approaches to them, which were far from being welcome to men clofeiy attached to

their own cuftoms and connections, being deaf to the voice of parties, and to the diflinc-

.tions of ctans and individuals. " The law hath come the length of Rofsfiiire,*' faith

one neighbour by way of news to another. " O ho !'* replies he, " if God doth not

(lop it^ yoii will loon have it nearer home.*' Much after this manner hath the progrefs

of civilization been carried on in all the countries of Europe; for fnnilar caufes pro-

duce llmilar efTeds.

All the time preceding the beginning of the fifteenth century, and fomewhat later,

the government of the ifles and of the neighbouring continent was of the military kind.

The people were made up of different clans, each of which was under the direction of

a chief or leader of their own, and as their fecurity and honour confilltrd in the number
and (Irength of the clan, no political engine vias neglecled that could be thought of to

increafe their numbers, or inflame their courage. The children of the principal people

were given out to nurfcs : the fofier-brothers, or coalts, as they called them, with their

children and connexions for many generations, were firmly attached to their will and
intereft. This fort of relation was carefully traced out, and the memory of it preferved,

being efleemed a fl:ronger bond of friend (hip than blood or alliance. It was to increafe

their numbers that baltardy was under no lort of diflionour : befides that the children

got o!it of wedlock, to remove the uncertainty of their birth, exprcfled more love, and
underwent more hazards on account of the clan, than the lawful children, by which
tiiey generally acquired a higher degree of ftrength both of mind and body, and there-

fore were fometimes called to the fucceflion by a heroical tribe, in preference of thofe

who by the prcfent laws fliould enjoy it. Such a breach in the lineage of a family is

difavowed, as being a diflionourable blot by the prefcnt race, though the feveral

branches are apt to charge it upon one another, when debating upon the ideal chief-

tainary of a clan. It was however reckoned no difcredit in the days of military prowefs.

Abimelech, King of Sichem, was begot by Gideon, on a concubine, and preferred to the

fcventy children he had by his married wives. William the Conqueror was not afhamed
to call himfelf the liaftard of Normandy ; as little was IHyifes to acknowledge that he
was the fon of a concubine. 'J'he fafety of the community is the fupreme law, to which'

every political confideration mull occafionally yield.

It would be ailonifliing to hear that theft and plundering, inflead of being infamous,

were reckoned the molt wholcfome exercife of youth, when they went without the

litnits of their own cominunity, and were not taken in the fad, if it were not commonly
known to have been the cale every where. From ttiis fource the chieftains derived

4 A 3 rewards
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rewards for their numerous followers, and dowries fometimes for their daughters. It

is known that one of them engaged in a conrraft of marriage to give his fon-in-law the

purchafe of three Michaelmas moons, at a feafon of the year when the nights were long,

and the cattle- flrong enough to bear hard driving. This tranl^idion happened on the

main land, where dark woods, extenfive waftcs, high forked mountains, and a coaft

indented with long winding branches of the fea, favoured the trade. Thefe were flrong

holds, little frequented by flrangers, where the ancient pra6lices and prejudices might
be preferved to the lafl periods of time, without fome fuch violent fliock as that ofthe
year 1745. The iiJanders yielded much earlier to the arts of peace and civility, for the

Dean in the year 1 549 mentions only fome petty piracies from a few of the fmaller

iflands which were divided from a well-peopled neighbourhood.

In the military days, the chieftain drew little or no rent from his people : he had
fome of the bed farms in his own hands, to which there was a cafual acceffion by for-

feitures ; he had his proportion of the fines laid upon the trefpaflers of the law ; he had
the herezleld horfe when any of his farmers died ; he had a benevolence o- voluntary

contributions fent him, according to the power and good intentions of every man ; he
and his cofhir, or retinue, could lodge upon them when he pleafed ; and they were
obliged to fupport him and his baron-like train, when he was employed in difpenfing

juftice among them. This allowance was called a Cutting for the Court, or Gearrigfj

Moid. When rents began to be levied, which were at firfl but a moderate part of the

produce of each farm, the former revenues gave way gradually, though fome branches

of them were preferved till within the memory of men now living. Nor was it neceffary

lo ufe diftrefs for levying thefe accuftomed taxes or fervitudes ; an attachment to the

•chief was the firfl: principle of the people's education ; a defed on that bead was judged
a renunciation of all virtue ; their thoughts and words were much employed about

him ; it was the ufual acclamation on a furprife from any unexpected misfortune,
*' God be with the chief ! May the chief be uppermoft !" and fwcaring by his hand was
a common form of aifeveration ; on every fuch occafion giving him his proper title.

Further, on the fide of the chieftain, no art of affability, generofity, or friendlhip, which
could infpire love and efleem. was left untried to fecure a full and willing obedience,

which fiirengthened the impreflions of education, while they were not yet abufed by the

chief, at the infl:igation of luxury, and the ambition of cutting an unmeaning figure in

the Low Country, where numbers were more refpeded, and his ufefulnefs could very

well be fpared.

All this while the people preferved a good deal of their liberty and independence j

the difpenfation of juftice, fuch as it was, kept them however in order within the Hmita

of their own country : but there was a law of another kind planted in the human breaft

by the friendly hand of our Maker, which bridled their natural impetuofity much more;
that was a quick fenfe of honour and fhame, which was nourilhed by their education,

being all bred to the ufe of arms, to hunting, to the exertion of their itrength in feveral

amufements, games, and feats of a£tivity. The bard celebrated the praifes of him who
diftinguifhed himfelf on any of thefe occafions, and dealt out his fatire but with a very

fparing hand, for fear of roufing up the ferocity of men, who were in ufe to judge in

their own caufe, when they appealed to the fword, and either retrieved their honour or

died ; valour was the virtue mofl:in repute j according to their progrefs in it were they

diftlnguiflied by their chieftain and friends. Every one of the fuperior clans thought

himfelf a gentleman, as deriving his pedigree from an honourable flock, and propofed

to do nothing unworthy of his defcent or connexions ; and the inferior clans, |he

Boddacks, as they called them, tread at an humble diftance in the fleps of their patrons,

whofe
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whofe efleem and applaufe they courted with paflionate keennefs. The love, affeftlon,

and efleem of the community all aimed to procure by a difinterefled pradice of the fo*.

cial duties, truth, generofity, friendfhip, hofpitality, gratitude, decency of manners, for

which there are no rewards decreed in any country, but were amply paid among the

Highianders by that honour and refpedl of which rhey had a very delicate tafle. Ava-

rice, debauchery, churiifhnefs, deceit, ingratitude, which can fcarcely be punifhed by

the magiftrate, were banifhed by the dreadful fear of fhame. Thefe two provifions,

which kind nature hath made for direding the condufl of man, were fo incorporated

whh the hearts and manners of the people, that the influence of them came down to

our days, and continued a good fupplement to the wani of law, and to the lame execu-

tion of what law they had. Men Of lively open tempers are generally fincere, faithful,,

and religious obfervers of their words. Men ufed to terminate their difputes by the

fword will deteft fraud and duplicity as the true enfigns of cowardice. Yet it muft be

owned, that their virtues were too much confined to their own community, whofe friend-

ihips and enmities every individual efpoufed, and were therefore more animated by the

fpirit of fadlion than by their regard to reafon and common juftice, which led them
often in a wrong way. Of all virtues their hofpitality was the mod extenfive ; every

door and every heart was open to the ftranger and to the fugitive ; to thefe they were

particularly humane and generous, vied with one another who would ufe them beff » and

looked on the perfon who fought their proteftion as a facred dep^Jitum, which on no
confideration they were to give up. Men of narrow principles are difpoifed to attribute

the uncommon hofpitality of the Highlanders not fo much to generofity as to felf-love,

the abfolute want of inns making it neceflary to receive the ftranger, in hopes of being

repaid in their own perfons, or in that of their friends. Hofpitality was founded on
immemorial cuftom, before the thoughts of men were contradled by the ufe of weights

and meafures, and reckoned fo far a facred obligation as to think themfelves bound to

entertain the man who from a principle of ill-will and refentment, forned * upon them
with a numerous retinue, which went under the name of the Odious Vifitor, Coinimb

Dhuimigh. Of this there have been inftances within a century back; which kind of

hofpitality could fcarce be fuppofed felf-interefled.

To return from this digrefliou (if it be one) about the favourite virtues of the iflanders

and their neighbours on the oppofite coaft. Let us recoUeft, that when our fovtjtf-cigna

had any refpite from foreign and domeflic troubles, they did not iicgledl to try all-

means to aiiimilate thefe diltant (kirts of their dominions to their other more peaceable

and induflrious fubje^ls. The moft of the proprietors, inilead of holding of the lords

of the ifles, were, on the fall of that great family, direded by their bel^ friends to get

their charters confirmed by King James IV. King James V. made an expedition among
them, to quell their infurreclions ; and King James VI. ferioufly propofed to introduce-

the comforts of civilization among them, when, in his fifteenth parliament, he ereded
the three burghs of Kilkerran or Campbeltown, Inverlochy, and btorneway, which,
though among a people impatient of foreign intruders, they did not produce the full

effed intended by government, yet made way for beating and diftreffing the renegadoes
into good manners, by means of the Campbels and Mackenzies, loyal fuhje£ls fupported

by public authority, as could not mifs to determine the illanders and others to fubmit

to good order.

At length the local cufloms, and fuch new ftatutes as occafion required^ enat^cd by
the proprietor, his bailey, and fome of the better fort of people, were reduced into

writing, not above a century ago, in the ifle of Sky, and proclaimed annually at the

* Made a forced vifit.

church-
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church-doors. Some of thefe regulations are furprlzlngly regular and d{(lin<a ; and
luider the admini ilration of a humane mailer and a. judicious bailey, the people found
themfelves happy enough. While the fpirit of clanfhip preferved any of its warmth,
the chieftain feldom intended an injury j and when any was offered, by him or by
another, it was foon demoliihcd by the weight of a multitude; but when this balance

of power was weakened and diffolved, the people lay much at mercy. In time, of a

minority, or when the proprietor took it into his head to vifit London or Edinburgh, the

eftate being left under the management of this baiJey, who generally was the (leward or
fador, the rights of mankind were often trampled under foot: being his mafler's eyes,

ears, and almoff his very foul, by whom he faw, heard, and underdood every thing,

any obnoxious perfon was eafily mifreprefented. In time of a minority his pov/ers of

doing mifchief were more unrellrained, tutors being lefs attentive than any men to their

own intereil. Scarce an imperial procurator fent to one of the dill ant provinces, clad

in all the authority of the fovereign city, was more dreadful than he, when a judi^e,

executor of the laws, raifer of the rents, a drover, and entrufled with, keeping the lands.

The feats of juftice were at too great a diiiarce ; the law a flow, uncertain, expenfive

redrefTer of grievances ; the fattor hke'to be fiipported by his conllituent, while the

general voice of a fervile neighbourhood went along with the man in power. Thefe
were difcouragements v.'hich the feeble tfforts of a farmer could not ealily furmount.

In proportion as the old military fpirjt decayed, all tiie natural and artificial connedions
of the clans difTlvcd apace ; every man was then lek fingle, to combat a force too

firong for him to manage. In a very feafonable hour the heritable jurifdidions were
aboliihed, and fheriffs depending upon the {overeigh^lone appointed to difpenfe juftice,

which vv^asfurely a great relief to the leidges, where thdr fph-re of adion was not too ex-

tenfive for themfelves or the fubftitutes they were able or willing to employ in excentric

corners ; .even in that cafe the people mullered up nzore fpirit, and acquired fome
knowledge of the rights they were born to.

The proprietors had ftill a hold which the lav/s could not even moderate ; for they

could fet what value they pleafed on their freehold ; and fome among them who had run
themfelves in debt by higti living; fomq who had a pailion for money, and did notfuf-

ficently confider the Hate of their people,' the greater riumber miftaking thehigh prices

of cattle and of the other produce of their lands for the true ftandard by which to eilir

mate their rent-roll, without making the neceilary allowance for the greater difburfe-

ment of the farmers^in fervants* wages, implements of tillage, and in every article of
living and family-keeping; and others, a few I believe, unvv'illing to fee any part of their

former authorhy taken away without a fuitable couipenfation for it, loaded their people

with heavier rents than the advanced price of their cattle, &c. could bear ; and rather

than link under this burden, crowds of them made their way to the wilds of Am.erica
;

though the rage of emigration, like a contagious dillemper, feized upon feveral who
had little caufe to complain.

P. S. The hand- filling of the fouthern part of Scotland has put me in mind of an
omilfion in the above. It was an ancient pradice, among the men of rank efpecially, J:o

^^^v,^^ take an year's trial of a wife, and if they were mutually fatisned with one another in

that lime, the marriage was declared good and lawful at the expiration of it. But v/hen

either of the parties infifled upon a feparation, and that a child was begotten in the year

of probation, it was to be taken care of by the father only, and to be ranked amonc- his

lawful children next after his heirs. He was not confidered as a baftard, becaule the

cohabiLation was judified by cuflam, and introduced with a view of making way for a

happy and peaceable marriage. One of the great Lords of the Ifles took fuch a trial of

a nobleman's daughter upon,the continent, got a fon by her, and after feparation fettled

an
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an extenfive fortune upon him in lands tenendus de me, et hercdibus meU, the greater part

of which his honourable poiierity poffefs to this dny. Such was alfo the power of cuf-,

torn, tPiLit this apprenticcHiip for ir.atnmony brought no reproach on the feparated lady ;

and if her charadter was good, (lie was entitled to an equal match as if nothing had ever

happened.

Adultery was puniflied here by dipping ttie guilty in a pond, or by making him or
her ftand in a barrel of cold water at the church door; and when the rigour of judicial

difcipline was a little foftened, the delinquent, clad' in a wetcanvafs fliirt, was made to-

ftand before the congregation ; and at the clofe of fcrvice, the minifler explained to

him the nature of his offence, and exhorted him to repentance.

All civil profeflions were anciently hereditary in the ifies. The bards, xhejiieancbics

or genealogifts, the phyficians, the pipers, and even the cooks, all of whom had appoint-

ments in Linus fettled on them, according to the munificent temper of the feudal go-

vernment. 4t was only in the time of our fathers, that Macdonald of Clan-ronald*s

Shcanchy and Bard, Mac-Mhurach, began to pay rent for his heretable farm. The
other hereditary profefiions have long been coraejo a clofe, except the Mac-Kartars and
Mac-Krumens, the pipei^s of the family of Mac-Donald and Mac-Leod, who ftill pre-

ferve their appointments. I fhall ?lfo except Doftor John Maclean, vvhofe anceflors

liave been phyficians to the family of Macdonald for time immemorial, educated at the

expence, and preferred to the farm of Shulifta, near the gates of Duntulm. The late

Sir James Macdonald, for the farther encouragement of the above gentleman, fettled

upon him a confiderable penfion during life, to ralfe alfo the emulation of any of his

fons who might be bred to his bufiii.fs, when they obferve a diiiindion made according

to the merit of thefe hereditary profeflors of medicine.

Though the profeffions were confined to one family, which might naturally be fup-

pofed to quench emulation, yet'the frequent occafion thefe artifis had of intermixing with

the neighbouring chieftains, determined them to fupport the pride of their fuperiors, by
exerting their whole powers to excel every otlier profefTor of their own art ; becaufe
their love and attachment to their chief was the firlt principle of their education.

Neither have I heard that any of thefe families c^er failed, thoui^h, according to the

courfe of thin^^s, that fometimes might have happaneJ ; but they Iwd the choice of the

women among their own rank, the fuperior often giving directions in this momentous
tiffair ; and among a number ot" children fome one or other would be found fit to fol-

low his father's, or, in cafe of an accident, his uncle's calling." It would be firange in-

^deed, if, among ten or twelve fons, Doftor Maclean could not fn'^d one with a genius.

for phyfic.

Of the Grua^iih.

By the Same. •

BEFORE the arts of carving, engraving, or ftatuary-work were fnvented, or in the
countries, into which they were not introduced, the roprefentatipns of the Divinitv,
whether high or fubordinate, were no other than the trunks of trees, or rude unformed
Itones. The emblem of the Supreme God at Dodona, confecratcd by the Ilvperbo-
rcansj was the trunk of an oak, and fo it was In tjic Maflilian grove.

— Simulrcr.iquc miila Dcoriim
Arte carciit, cacul'quc extant iufonjiia truncU.

4 The
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The emblem of Apollo at Delphi, fet up by the Pelas-Gi, the primitive inhabitants of
Greece, was no other than a pillar of Hone. Several examples of this kind are men-
tioned by Clemens Alexandrlnus and Eufebius. -

As the Celtic/tribes woifnipped fpiritual Gods, whether the Supreme, or fubordinate

ones; they W( 11 knew that material rcprefcntations could not be expreffive of them,
though the trunk cf a tree or a (Iqne could very well mark out.the place of worfhip, in

a grove or on the lummit of amountai-n, where thelmail focieties in the neighb •urhood.

might convene on folemn occafions, or as the necefliry of the community might feem
to require, in order to conciliate the favour and alTiflance of the Divinity whom tliey re-

forted to. Men of different religious principles have been often unjufl to one another

in common charge o' idolatry ; the Proteftants lay it to the accou!it of the Catholics,

the Catholics to the account of Pagans of all denominations, wiiich ail deny, \\ho know
belt what they are employed about They furely pray, fsich at !eafl of them as can
think, not to a (lock or a flone, whether in a ilate of nature or formed by art into a
flatue, but to the Divinity, of which one or the other is an emblem. Among the

variety of fubaltern Divinities, which the Celtic tribes worfhipped, the'fpirit of tlie fun

was in the foremoit rank, the fun being the moft chearful, and the mod univerfaliy be-

neficent of ail created and vifible beings. It brought joy and gladnefs along with it to

all the animal creation, to groves, to fields, and meadows. The day of its return was
celebrated in every diflridt by 2ifeu dejoye ; whence May day was cabled in the GaO-ic,

la Beltein, the day of Bel*s fire ; Belis being one of the names of the fun in Gaul.
Herodian, lib. 8. The worfhip of the fun was fo frequent, that feveral miiiook it for

the principal obje6l of adoration. The inclofures called .Grianan, or Grianham, the

Houfe of the Sun, are to be met with every where, in which they offered their facrifices,

commoiily horfes, burnt betwixt two large fires ; whence the proverb, " He is betwixt

two Beltein fires," which is applied to one in *the hands of two artful perfons, whole in-

_ trigues he is not able to efcape. From thefe inclolures thev, alio received oracular re-

fponfes. When the elegant arts were invci-ted, the^ Celtic Deities appeared carved, en-

graved, or painted, in fuch forms as the imagination of the workman fuggefled to him
as the mofl emblematical and expreffive of the comnion conceit they entertained of the

Divinities they meant to point out. Then they changed the rude lun ps into figures

,refembling 1 ving creatures, generally into men, as being the moft honourable forms.

The Spirit of the Sun, or the God who, according to the ancient creed, guided it in

its courfe, was figured as a young lively n\an, with long, yellow, diflievelled hair : under
this appearance -/\ polio hath the epithet of y^^vc-oKoi^oc, the golden haired, given him
by Euripides ; and of ax.ii^i£Koy.og, the unfliaven, by Komer, alluding to beams of the

fun, which are long and yellow. This imaginary conceit of the Hyperborean Apollo

made its way to the Highlands of Scotland, where to this day he is called by the name
of Gruagach, the fair-haired. The fuperltitjon or warm imagination of ignorant

people introduced him as a fportive falutary gueft into feveral families, in which he

played many entertaining tricks and then .difappeared. It is a little more than a cen-

tury ago, fince he hath -been fuppofed to have got an honelt man's daughter with child,

at Shuliita, near to Duniulme, the feat of the fcimily of Macdonajd : though it is more
probable, that one of the great man's retinue did that bufinefs for him. But though

.the Gruagach offers himfelf to every one's fancy as a young handfbme man, withtuir

treffes, his emblems, which are in almoft every village, are no other than rude unpo-

lifhed flones of different figures juit as they leemed cait.up to the hand of the Druid

.who confecrated them. Carving was rot introduced into the Hebrides j and thougti it

i_
had,
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had, fucli of the unformed images as were preferved would for their antiquity be reve-

renced, in preference of any attempts in the modern arts.

The Gruagich fl ones, as far as tradition can inform us, were only honoured with li-

bations of milk from the hands of the dairy maid, which were offered to Gruagach
upon the Sunday, for the prefervation of the cattle on the enfuing week. From this

cuftom Apollo fecms to have derived the epithet Galaxius. This was one of the fober

offerings that well became a poor or frugal people, who had neither wine nor oil to

beftow ; byA?.'hich they recommended their only ftock and fubfiftencc to their fa-

vourite divinity, whom they bad always in their eye, and whofe bleflings they enjoyed

every day. The infcription " Apollini Granno** (Grianich the Sunny) was on a

ftoneof this kind, dug up from the ruins of the Roman Pretenture, in King James the

fixth's time The infcription in Gruter, " Apollini Belino," feems to have been

on fuch another, The rock idols of Cornwall, in Dr. Borlafe, feem to be of the

fanie kind, though of different forms ; for it was not the fhape, but the confecration,

that pointed out their ufes. Notwithftanding they are numerous in this ifland, you
will fcarce meet with any two of them of the fame caft. The idol ftones befides

that remain with us are oblong fquare altars of rough ftone, that lie within the Druids
houfes, as we call them. Obferve alfo, that the worfhip of the fun feems to have con-

tinued in England until King Canute's time, by a law of his, which prohibits that, with

other idolatrous practices.

Counties.

APPENDIX.—Number XI.

0/the Numbers in the Hebrides and the Wejlern Highlands,

Parifties.

Argyle — Toracy ") — -~
Rofs MfleofMull —

-

Kilmore ) —

.

—
Argyle — Cannay — —

Muck ... —
Invernefs — Rum -^-. ~—

Egg —

.

—
Slate —
Strath ..—

- Portree

Brackadel """
Iflfeof

' Skie.
Diurnifh and Waternifli

Kilmuir —
Snizort - J

Rofs — Loch-Broom —
AfTynt _ ~.

Gair-loch ... .—.

,

^Applecrofs — —
Lock-carran —
Kintail — —

VOL. III. 4B

Protedants

cattchizable.

Roman
Catholics

893
1200

—
7

1800
16

80

— 1^6

9
271

44
' 1400

900

— »3

390
I

1 100 —
S 2500
2500

"^~

1300

, 800 ^_
2

2000
1600

3000 — t

1200

S ^11

A

\ fouls

600

Invernals
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Counties. Parifhes.
Pioteftants

catechizable.

Roman
Catholics.

Invernefs •— Glenelg, Bernera — .m^ 66o

-
Knodyart and >

North Morrar 5
-- — — 950

Argyle

All • <- South Morrar
All m f .r _
the Pa- <!

^^"^g —
rifti of 1

^^oy^^^t
^ Sunnart

— 4
lO

— 300
500

— 439 — 4
Ardnamurchan — — 957
Morvern — ._ I ICO

Lifmore and Appin — 2860

Thefe are the Parifhes mentioned in the Report, which I either vifited or failed by.

The reader may be probaby defirous of a view of the numbers contained in the other

iflands" j which ,fhall be given from the fame authority, except when otherwife men-
tioned.

Invernefs — Ifle of Lewis *.

Stornaway —
Lochs —
Elig

Barvas —
Ifle of Harris

with Bernera

Pabbay
Killegray

Enfay

Joranfay

Scaop
North Wift ^
with Heyfldr >

Barra j
South Wift
with Benbeculc

Erifca

Barra f

— 2000
— 800
—

-

1000
— 1000

"1

I

[>2O0O

1700

Argyle — Tir-I

Col

St. Kilda +

250 — 1850

80 —
• 1020

88

1240

900 — 3

• According to the account commHnicated to me by Mr. Gillander, agent of the ifland, the number of
fouls, in 1763, amounted to between eight and nine thoufand.

- f Baira was a Proteilant ifle till the reign of Charles II. when fome Catholic miffionaries, taking ad-
vantage (jf the negleti and ill condud of tlie miriifter, brought the. inhabitants over, to their religion.

:|: From Mr, Macaulay's Hiflory of that iilaud.

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.—Number XII.

Copy of a Writ of Tire atid Sword,

" CHARLES, by the grace of God, King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,

Defender of the Faith, To our Lovites *

Meflengers, our SherifFes in that part, con-

jundly and feverally, fpecially conflitut ; and to all and fundry our leidges whom it

effeirs, grcilting. Forafmuchas wee and the Lords of our Privy Councell being informed,

that upon the 23d day of June lafl: by pafl, the Pcrfons underwritten, viz. Lauchlan

M'Laine of Brcloies, Hedor Gig M'Laine his brother, &c. were orderly denounced

rebels and put to the horn by virtue of letters of denounciation direct at the inftance

of Duncan Fifher, Procurator Fifcal of the Jufticiar Court of Argyle for our interefl:

againft them, for their not compearing perfonally within the Tolbuith of the burgh of

Innerrary, upon the faid 23d day of June lafl, before Mr. John Campbell of Moy,
Sheriffe Depute of the SherrifFedome of Argyle, to our right trufty and well beloved

Coufm and Councellor Archibald Earle of Argyle, Heretable Jufticiar General of the

faid Shyre of Argyle and the ifles thereof, as they who were lawfully cited upon the

24th and 25th days of May lafl, by Duncan Clarke, MelTenger, to have compeared the

faid day and place, to have found caution a£led in the bookes of adjournall for their

compearance the faid day, to have anfwered and underlycn the law for their convo-

cating the number of three or "four hundreth men in Aprile lafl, by fending of Fyre
proces thro' the ifle of Mull, Morveran, and other places, and remaining and abydeing

upon the lands of Knokerfmartin in ane warlyke pofture, from the 2 2d of the faid

month to the lafl thereof; as alfo convocating one hundreth men, and keeping them
in arms the fpace forcfaid at Gadderly and Glenforfay j and ficklike for garrifoning

the houfe and fort of Cairnbulg upon the day of the faid month,-

or ane or other of them, with the number of armed perfons, and
appointing a captain and other officers for keeping the fame, and fecuring the country

againfl the execution of our laws ; for their violent away carrying feveral corns, bear,

horfe, and fwyne, arrefled upon the lands of CrofTchoill and Sulnavaig, by Duncan
Clarke MefTenger, notwithflandingof a lawful intimation made by the faid MefTcnger of
the faid arreftment ; and likcwife for the faid Lauchlan M'Laine of Broloies, and DariJ
Ramfay commiffary of the ifles, and their followers, being in Tirie in Aprile lafl, and
oppreffing the tenants there, by quartering and forning upon them, and caufmg bring

meal and provifion frae the tenants and poflfefTors of Kendway in Tirie, and others, to

Lauchlan M'Laine baillie, in Tirie, his houfe in Kilfaile ; and laflly, for the furfaid

perfons and their followers, in the months of March or Aprile lafl, their entering into

a league and bond, and obligeing themfelves by oath to joiii and adiiere one to another,

and immediately thereafter garriioncd the houfe and fort of Cairnbulg in manner for-

faid, contrar to and in contempt of our laws and a£ls of parliament made againfl thefe

crymcs in manner at length fpecified in the criminal letters raifed againft them there-

ancnt, as the faid letters of denunciation, duly execute and regiftrate in the books of
adjournal of thejullice Court of the Shyre of Argyle, conform to the aiSl of parliament,

produced in the pvefjnce of the Lords of our Privy Councell bc.u*s. At the j^roce's

of the which horn the forenamed perfons moft prpudely and contemptuouHy lye and
remain taking no reguard thereof nor of our authority and laws, bot in contempt of

• i c. Loyal or true ftibjcfl*.
I

4^2 tlie
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the fame haunts, irequents, and repairs to all places within this our fealm, as if they
were our free leidges. Wee therefore, with the advice of the Lords of our Privy
Council, have made and conflitute, and hereby make and conftitute, the Lord N-ill
Campbell, John Campbell younger of Glenorchy, Sir James Campbell of Lawers, John
M'Leod of Dunvegan, Sir Norman M*Leod, Campbell of Ardfinglas,
M'Donald captain of Clanronald, Alexander Campbell, uncle to Auchinhreck,

M'Alafter of Loop, and Duncan Stewart of Appin, our commiflioners in that

part, to the ei^ed: after fpeceified givand, grantand, and committand to them cou-
jundly and feverally our full power and commiffion, exprefs bidding, and charge to

convocat our leidges in armes, and to pafs, fearch, feek, take, and apprehend, and,
in cafe of refillance or hoftile oppofition, to purfue to the death the iaids Lauchlan
Maclaine of Broloes and remnant perfons forefaids rebells for the caufes above-written.
And if for their defence they fhall happen to flee to ftrengthes or houfes, in that cafe.

Wee, with advice forefaid, give full power and authority to our faids Commiffioners
conjun£lly and feveraily as faid is, to pafs, perfue, and afledge the faids (Irengths and
houfes, raife fyre and all kynd of force and warlyke engynes, that can be had, for

winning and recovering thereof, and apprehending the faids rebells and their comp ices

being thercintill ; and if in purfute of the faids rebells and their complices, they refill-

ing to be taken, or in afledging the faids ftrengths and houfes, there fhall happen to

be fyre raifing, mutilation, flaughter, deftrudion of corns or goods or other incon-

veniences to follow. Wee, with advyce forefaid, will and grant, and for us and our fuc-

celfors, decern and ordain, that the fame fhall not be imputed as cryme or offence

to our faid CommilTioners, nor to the perfons afli fling them in the execution of this

our commiffion ; with power to our faids Commiffioncrs, or fuch as fhall be convocat

be them, to bear, wear, and make ufe of hagbutts and piliolls in the execution of this

our commiffion, notwithflanding of any law in the contrary. And farder, we do hereby
take our faids Commiffioners and fuch perfons as fhall affifl them in the execution of

this our commiffion, under our fpecial protedlion and fafeguard. And this our com-
miffion to continow and endure for the fpace of ane year after the date hereof : Pro-
vyded that our faids Commiffioners give ane account to us of their diligence and pro-

cedure herein betwixt and the firfl day of January next.
" Our will is herefore, and we charge you flridlly and command that, incontinent

thir our letters feen, ,ye pafs to the market crolTes of and other

places needful, and thereat in our name and authority command and charge all and
fundry our good and loving fubjeds, in their mofl fubflantial and warlyke manner, to

ryfe, concur with, fortify and affifl our faids Commiffioners in the execution of this

our commiffion under all highefl paynes and charges that after may follow.

Given at, &c,"

The above is copied from the records of the Privy Council of Scotland, on the 2 2d

July 1675.

APPENDIX.—Number XIIL

Of the Sivvens,

A Loathforae and very infe£lious difeafe of the venereal kind, called the Sivvens, has

long afflifted the inhabitants of the Highlands, and from thence fome parts of the

Lowlands in Scotland, even as far as the borders of England. Tradition fays that it

2 was
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was introduced by the foldiers of Cromwell garrifoned in the Highlands. It occafions

foul ulcers in the throat, mouth, and ikin, and fometimes deep boils, which, when ulcer-

ated, put on a cancerous appearance. It fometimes deftroys the nofe, or caufes the

teeth to drop out of their fockets ; fometimes a fungus appears in various parts of the

body, refembling a ralberry, in the Erfe language called Sivven. This diforder chiefly

attacks children, and the lowefl clafs of peop'e, who communicate it to each other by

their ciirty habit of living. It is propagated not only by fleeping with, fucking, or fa-

luting the infeded, but even by ufmg the fame fpoon, knife, glafs, cup, pipe, cloth,

&c. before they have been wafhed and cleaned. This, like other fpecies of the ve-

nereal difeafe, is cured by mercury ; and the only means of preventing fo dreadful a

malady is by the ftrideil attention to every circumltance of cleanlinefs.

APPENDIX—Number XIV.

On the Duchefs of Atholl and Lady Wrightfjhing at Atboll-Houfe,

By a Lady,

WHERE filver-footed Garry nimbly flows,

Whofe verdant banks the nymphs and naiads love

;

Where nature ev*ry blooming fweet beftows,

Not lefs delightful than Idalia's grove

;

As contemplation led my wand*ring feet

Along the margin of the cryflal flood.

The feather'd fonglters hailM the fweet retreat.

And gentle zephyrs whifperM thro' the wood.

CharmM with the fcene,' filent a while I gaz'd.

Intently liftening to the murm'ring dream.

In grateful tranfports nature's God 1 praisM,
* And long my foul purfu'd the rapt'rous theme.

At length I heard, or fancy form'd the tale,

A gentle voice in mournful notes complain ;

Soft echo bore the accents thro* the vale.

And thus the mourner feem'd to breathe his pain

:

" Why did I idly leave the coral groves.

Where fafety on the breafl of filence lies ?

Danger ftill waits the heedlefs fool that roves.

And in purfuit of fleeting blifs he dies.

** One fatal day, as near the brink I ftray'd.

Two pleafing forms lean'd o'er the trembling brook ;

Their gentle fmiles an artlefs mind betray'd:

Mifcliiet fure never wore fo fair a look I

w Each
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" Each held a magic wand with wond'rous grace,

A pendant line convey'd the tempting bait

;

O ! fight portentous to the finny race.

Fraught with the dire command of cruel fate

!

" My tender mate play*d fearlefs by my fide j , . ,

With eager joy fhe fnatch'd the hidden dart,

Inftant, alas ! I lofl my iovelv bride

;

What racking torture feis'd my wounded heart 1

" E*er fince that hour, to pining grief a prey,

My flowing tears increafe my native flood ;

In melancholy fighs 1 waile the day.

And ftiun the commerce of the fcaly brood.

** Should chance this mournful tale at Blair relate.

Where dwell the dang rous fair who caus*d my pain ^

They who can love fo well would mourn my fate,

Aiid ne*er dillurb our harmlefs race again.'*

APPENDIX.—Number XV.

Repojitory of Ajhes,

TWO miles north of Coupar Angus, hear a fmall village called Coupar Grange,
on a gentle eminence, was lately difcovered a repofitory of the afhes of facrifices, whicli

cur ancefl:ors were wont to ofler up, in honour of their deities, it is a large fpace,

of a circular form, fenced with a wall on either fide, and paved at bottom with flags.

The walls are about five feet in height, and built with coarfe fl:one. They form an
outer and an inner circle, diftan.t from each other nine feet. '\ he diameter of the inner

circle is fixty feet ; and the area of it is of a piece with the circumjacent foil. But the

fpace between the walls is filled with afhes of wood, particularly oak, and with the

bones of various fpecies of animals. I could plainly diflinguifh the extremities of fe-

veral bones of fheep ; and was informed that teeth of oxen and fheep had been found.

The top of the walls and afhes is hear two feet below the furface of the field. The
entry is from the N. W. and about ten or twelve feet in breadth. From it a pathway-

fix feet broad, and paved with fmall flones, leads eallward to a large free-flone, ftand-

ing ere£t between the walls, and reaching five feet above the pavement, fupported by
other flones at bottom. It is flat on the upper part and two feet fquare. Another
repofitory of the fame kind and dimenfions was fome months ago difcovered at the dif-

tance of three hundred paces from-the former. From the numbers of oak trees that

have been digged out of the neighbouring grounds it would appear that this was an-

ciently a grove.

A further account of fimilar flru6lures have been fince communicated to me.
Mr. Pennant, in the third volume of his Tour in Scotland, gives an account of an

ancient building difcovered near the village of Coupar Grange, within two miles of
Co upar in Angus ; this he fuppofes was a repofitory for the afhes of the facrifices which
our ancefl:ors were wont to ofler in honour of their deities. A building of this kind,

6 and
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and which probably had been intended for the fame purpofes, was lately difcovered

in the county of Edinburgh, in a field to the north of Midleton houfe, the feat of
Mr, Michelfon, and about a mile and half fouth-weft of Borthwick caftle. This build-

ing, like that defcribed by Mr. Pennant, was about a foot under the prefcnt furface of -

the field, and was difcovered by the plough ; it differed from Mr. -Pennant's in being

only an irregular fegment of a circle, and in having the bottom lined with fine clay in

place of flags ; like Mr. Pennant's, it had a narrow entry, pointing nearly N. W. Be-
low I have given a rude figure, with the dimenfions. This building is formed in ge-

neral of rough land (tones, and is open at top, the fl:ones not bound or overlapping

one another as in good mafonry, and none, even of the bed ftones, appear to have

been formed by art j the furrounding foil is gravel going deeper than the foundation

of the walls. The whole fpace between the walls was filled with materials very dif-

ferent from the circumjacent foil : the greateft part of the contents was a rich black

mould, irregularly interfperfed with charcoal of wood, burnt earth, and bones reduced

to a refemblance of faw-duft ; a great many teeth in a more perfefl: ftate, fome of them
very entire, all evidently the teeth of Phytophagous animals, fome plainly the teeth of

Iheep and oxen, and no appearance of human teeth. No artificial fubftances were
found, nor any thing elfe but fome ftones that muft have fallen from the furrounding

walls. The whole bottom was lined to the depth of fome inches with fine foft clay.

On a rifing ground to the eaft, called are fome large ftones, and are

probably remains of fome ancient religious ftru6ture. About a mile to the weft a field

called the Chefters, with regular terrafles, on a bank to the north of it. It is wifhed

that our Britifti antiquarians would confider this ancient fubterraneous building, and
give fome account of it.

P. S. I am informed that a building of the above kind has been lately difcovered:

in the eaft of Fife.

F. Inch.

Beginning of the entry - - 2 6 broad.

Length of the entry - - 1^ — long.

Outward wall of the circular part - 42 — long.

Inward wall of ditto - - 33 — long..

Height of the circular walls -
5 5

Width betwixt the circular walls - 5 2

^ „
-••" /

JPefcription of CraighalL

CRAIGIIALL, a gentleman's feat, two miles north of Blairgowrie. The fituatlort

of it is romantic beyond the power of defcription. It is placed in the midft of a deep

glen, furrounded on all fides with wide-extended dreary heaths j where are ftill to be

ieen the rude monuments of thoufands of our anceftors, who here fought and fell.

Tiw
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The houfe itfelf.ftands on the brow of a vafl: precipice, at the foot of which the river

Erecht runs deep and fuUen along. It commands a profped for the fpace of half a

mile northward, the moft pleafant and mod awful that can be conceived. About
twice the diflance now mentioned, the river, that had for many miles gUded along beau-

tifully floping banks, covered with trees of various kinds planted by the hand of nature,

feels itfelf confined in a narrow channel, by rocks of an aftonifliing height, through

the chinks of which the oaks fnoot forth and embrace each other from oppofite fides,

fo as to exclude the kindly influences of the fun, and to occafion almofi: a total darknefs

below. The ftream concealed from our view makes a tremendous noife, as if affrighted

by the horrors of its confinement. The echoing of the caves on every fide render the

fcene ftill more dreadful. At length the river is diverted in its courfe by a promontory
of a great height, vulgarly called Lady Lindfay's Cafl:le. Near the fummit this rock is

feparated Into two divifions, each of which rifes to a confiderable height, oppofite one

to another, and appear like walls hewn out of folid fuone. In the intermediate fpace,

^ame fays, this adventurous heroine fixed her refidence. After a few more windings,

the river direfts its courfe to Craighall, having faluted feveral impending precipices as

it rufhed along
;

particularly one of enormous fize and- fmooth in front, at the bafe of

which, in a hollow cavern, is heard a continual dropping of water at regular intervals.

Reeky Linn,

REEKY LINNj'three miles north of Alyth,and two from the famous hill of Barry,

one of the largeil and moll beautiful cafcades of water in Scotland. The river Iflay

h^re darts over a precipice fixty feet in height. I'hrough the violence of the fall the

vappur is forced upward in the air like fmoke, or, as the. Scotch term it, reek, from
whence it has its name. For a confiderable fpace along the courfe of the river, the

rocks on each fide rife a hundred feet, and the river itfelf, in feveral places, has been

found thirty fathoms deep.

Of certain Antiquities in the Neighbourhood of Perth,

Communicated by Mr. Thomas Marshall.

ON the eaftern banks of the Tay, about a mile and a quarter above Perth, is a place

called Rome, to which the Roman road, traced from Ardoch to Innerpeffery and Dup-
plin, points, and is continued on the other fide of the Tay, in the manner that fhall be
prefently obferved.

At Rome is fuppofed to have been a bridge made of wood ; for, in very dry feafons,

large beams of oak, placed up and down the fiream, are feen. Thefe were the founda-

tions, fixed exactly in a fpot where the tide never flows, and is only immediately out of
its reach. This bridge was much frequented, ftrongly guarded, perhaps often attacked

j

for in the ground on the weftern fide are frequently found urns.

About half a mile eafl; of Rome, at a place called Sherifftown, are the velliges of a
fort, but much defaced by agriculture. The caufeway or Roman road is continued

from Rome, turns north at the fields of Sherifftown, and paffes through a noted Roman
camp at Graffywall.

In its courfe it goes by a druidical temple confiding of nine large ft:ones, furrounding

an area o^ twenty-five feet diameter, placed on a fummit commanding a great viejv.

The road then paffes Berry-hill, and through the village of Dirige-moor, where it is

very complete. From thence it is continued by the houfe of Byres, Stobhall, and
Gallow.moor, near which are two other druidical temples, of nine ftpnes each. The

road
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road afterwards paffes near E. Hutton, and from thence runs to the banks of the Ilia

or Hay. Its whole courfe from Rome to this place is nine miles, vifible in many places,

left fo near to the villages as the ftones have been removed for building.

At the fpot where the road touches on the Ilia, a bridge is fuppofed once to have

flood : the neceflity is evident ; for on the oppofite fide was a confiderable Roman
poft. The Romans profited of the commodious accident of the two rivers, the Tay
and the Ilia, which unite at a certain diftance below. Thefe formed two fecure fences

:

the Romans made a third by a wall of great thicknefs, defended again by a ditch both

on the infide and the outfide. Thefe extend three miles in a line from the Tay to the

Ilia, leaving within a vaft fpace, in form of a Delta. Near the head of the bridge is a

large mount exploratory, and probably once prote£led by a tower on the fummit. On
a line with this are two others ; one about the middle of the area, the other nearer the

Tay : thefe are round ; but Mr. Marlhall doubts whether they are the work of art.

But clofe to the jun6tion of the Tay and Ilia is a fourth, artificial, which is ftyled Car-

rick-know, or the Boat-hill, and feems defigned to cover a landing-place. I muft note

that the wall is ftyled the Cleaving-wall. It merits further difquifition, as it will pro-

bably be found to be fubfervient to the ufes of the camps at Hiethic and other places in

the neighbourhood, which fome native antiquary may have ample time to explore.

Not far from Blairgown is a vafl: rectangular inclofure, encompafled with a lofty

rampart and a deep ditch ; the length is an Englifh mile and a quarter ; the breadth

half a mile. Three rifing grounds run parallel to each other the whole length of it.

Two rivulets and Lornty water take likewife parallel courfes at the bottom between

thefe rifings. In certain parts within are multitudes of tumuli. The fame are obferved

in greater numbers on the fouth exterior fides, and fome on the eaft. With them are

mixed feveral circular buildings, with an entrance on one part : of thefe litHe more
than the foundations are left, which are fix feet thick. Some include an area of forty-

eight feet ; but the greater number only twenty-feven. The ditch is on the infide ; by
which this inclofure appears to have been defigned for a different purpofe than a camp.

It probably was an cppidum of the ancient inhabitants of the country : the circular foun-

dations, the reliques of their habitations, which, when entire, might have been of the

form of the Danifli Dunes, fo frequent in the Hebrides ; as the tumuli are certainly the

places of interment.

APPENDIX—Number XVI.

An abridged Account of the Effeds of the Lightning which broke on Melvill Houfe, in Fife^

Jhire^ the Seat ofthe Earl of Leven, on the lyth ofO^ober, 1733
*

Being Extradls of a Letter from Me. Colin Maclaurin, ProfcITor of Malhcmatlcj at Edinburgh, to

Sir Hans ^ldanc.

" SIR, Edinburgh, December 3, 1733.
" AT the defire of the Earl of Leven I went to Melvill houfe, and took a particular

furvey of the effedts of the lightning, which broke upon the houfe on the 27th of Odo-
ber laft. As fome of them were very furprifing, I thought it might be worth while to

ftrnd you the following relation, not doubling of your thinking it worthy the attention

of the Royal Society. The houfe ftands about twenty miles norih from Edinburgh,

on the north fide of a plain, which extends far from call to weft and towards three

VOL. III. 4 c niilet
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miles broad, fi'onts to the eaflward of fouth, and near It are great plantations, which-

almofl furround it, and in forae places extend to the diftance ot three miles.

" We had fine weather in this country from the ^ih to the 25th of Oftober, when
the mercury fell very confiderably, and the weather changed. The 26th was a very

bad day, having heavy rain, and in fome places fnow and hai). On the 27th the wind
was wed, the morning cloudy, and we had thunder and lightning in many places very

remote from Melvill.

" It was on the 27th, betwixt fix and feven In the morning, that the lightning broke

upon the houfe, attended with loud peals of thunder. I could only meet with one man
who was in the fields at that time, who was fo much terrified that I could gather but

little from him. IJe faid the (lorm came from the N. E. towards the S. W., felt it

very hot, and a ftrong fulphureous fmell as the lightning pafTed over him; faw it break,

as he imagined, with all the colours of the rainbow among the trees near the houfei

filling all the country round with an extraordinary light.

" The houfe is covered with lead, and has four chimney-tops on each fide of the

cupola. Of the four on the eaft end of the houfe, one of rhem, in which was one of

the kitchen vents, and where there only was fire at that time of the mornin<T, was beat

down level with the lead roof: foine of the flones were carried above one hundred feet

into the garden. The flates which covered the Hoping part of the roof on the weft end
were broke off for a confiderable fpace. There was one breach appearing in the outfide

of the wall, which we were fure pierced through it : this was in the attic ftory, towards

the wed end of the north front. A (tone \v2.s drove twenty feet from the breach upon
a level, broke a fplinter off a flone ftep of a back ftaircafe, and rebounded twelve feet.

That part of the lightning which produced the moft confiderable effe£l:s came down the

chimney-head, which Is the moft northerly of the four on the eaft of the cupola, where
there is a vent of another chimney in the kitchen. In its defcent it made feveral breaches

in that vent : it is plain that two proceeded from it, becaufe the fmoke from that chim*
ney proceeded from both ; one of them in the great ftaircafe, from which a ftone of
thirty-two pounds heavy weight was beat out, fo as to ftrike the marble floor at twenty-

fix feet diftance, meafured on a level, and after that rebounded on the adjoining wall.

Ail the windows were entire in this ftaircafe ; nor did any other efredls appear there;

The other breach in this vent was in the oppofite diredlion, and pierced into a bed-

chamber on the eaft fide, where was a noifome, fulphureous fmell for a confiderable

time after, and a great heat : it made in the bed chamber a large breach in the'plaifter

cornice, and carried plaifter and lath quite acrofs the room. Many panes of glafs were
broke in both windows. I apprehend there muft have been another breach from the

fame vent with a fouth direction, becaufe of the wonderful effefl: in the corner of the

great dirling-room, where a fmall fplinter of wood, about thirteen inches long, and not

heavier than two quills, was beat with fo much force againft the floor, as to leave a

mark equal to the depth and length of its own body. On taking down the pannel be-

longing to this bit of moulding, there was a crevice found, and this is very near oppo-
fite to the great breach in the ftaircafe, only about four feet higher, but divided by the

folid mid^ wall of the houfe. In this dining-room many of the pi61:u re-frames were
fcorched, the paintings defaced and fpoiled, but the canvas entire. Panes broke here
in all the windows ; and the window-curtains fo much finged as to blacken our hands,

on rubbing the fide next the windows. In the drawing-room at the eaft end of the
great dining-room, the cornice plaifter was broke in many places, and panes broke,

'i'hp bed-chamber next it was already mentioned.

« In
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" In the drawing-room on the weft end of this dining-room, tlie windows were en-

'tire, the (hutters clofe, the doors locked, and no foot came down the chimney
; yet

there is a large deep fplinter tore out of a ftrong oak pannel. Before the pannel ftands

a japaned cabinet, greatly tarnifhed at one end. A pier glafs betwixt the windows, in

a glafs frame, has two breaches in the frame, and the reft entire. In the bed-chamber
next to this drawing-room nothing was obferved. In the corner of tiie drcfling-room

belonging to this apartment there ftood a barometer, which was broke in pieces : the

mercury difappeared, and we could find no remains of it. I muft mention in this place,

,that his lordfhip would not allow a fervant to clean any part of this principal floor till I

fhould fee the effeds of the lightning. In this dreiTmg-room the pannels were much
broke and fhattered ; and of thirty panes fifteen were broke.

" Below thefe apartments, in the firft floor, is the bed-chamber where my lord and
lady lay, being the centre room in the weft front. Two panes of one of the windows
were broke, and the glafs found fticking on the curtains of the bed. Many pieces of

the mouldings of the pannels were broke and torn off. The mirror of a drefling-glafs

broke to pieces, the quickfilver melted off', but the frame entire, and ftood in its place
j

it fmelt of fulphur for fome hours after. Two fmall pictures beat from one fide of the

room to the other. A pier glafs betwixt the windows entire, but the pannel below it

beat out ; and a cheft of drawers before the pannel received no harm. The frames of

two piftures, which hung at the fide of the bed, were much broke ; and one of the

pannels fell out lately, when a fervant was duftingit.
*' My lord's account of what he obferved is, that he was awaked with the noife of a

great guft of wind ; that, upon looking up and drawing the curtain, he perceived the

lightning enter the room with great brightnefs, appearing of a bluifli colour. It made
him' cover his eyes for a moment ; and on looking up, the light feemed to be abated,

and the bluifli colour had difappeared ; at; the fame time he heard the thunder, which
made an uncommon noife ; he felt at the fame time the bed and the whole room fliake,

much in the fame manner one feels a horfe when he roufes, and was like to be choaked
with the fulphur. When the maid opened the door, ftie was fcarcely able to breathe

from the fulphureous fteams which filled the room j happily the room was large, being

twenty-two feet fquare, and fixteen feet high.

" In an adjoining bed-chamber a gilded fcreen was quite fpoiled, and though folded

up, the gilding is burnt off every leaf.

*' In the parlour the gilding was melted off the leather hangings nearly of this form\

and in the window diredlly oppofite, at the diftance of twenty-four feet, in one of the

panes, there is a rent exactly of the fame form with the melted place of the gilding,

which does not reach to either end of the pane, about two inches long each line, the

length of the lines of the melted hangings being above two feet each. This room in

the fouth front.

" In the drawing-room on this flbor there were many effefts of the lightning. It

has two windows to the fouth, and two to the caft. A pannel was loofe, but kept from
falling by a half-length picture which hiing before it, upon a nail in the wall above the

top of the pannel : on removing the pi£ture the pannel came down, and a piece of ftonc

in the wall fell in, which probably had beat the pannel out of its place. On the outfide

of the houfe we difcovered two breaches oppofite to the pannel, but they did not fcem
to go deep. Several other pannels were beat out, and particularly one of nine feet high,

and three feet broad, was beat out fo to as to have the infide turned outward, and was

4 2 found
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found refting with the end upon a chair. Betwixt the two fouth windows flood a pier

glafs, which has a piece taken out of it of a femicircular figure, nearly three inches long

and two inches deep, and no crack or flaw in the refl of the glafs ; the gilded frame

much finged above and below : the piece was found broken, and one part had the

quickfilver melted : above the glafs we perceived a hole in the pannel, as if burnt

through. There was only one pane broke in this room, which was in one of the eaft

windows. The hole in the pane was of the fize and fhape of a weaver's fhuttle. A
glafs (like the other) which flood betv/ixt the two eafl: windows was broke in pieces

:

the chimney-glafs not touched. The vent of this room goes to the chimney-top, which

was beat down.
" In the adjoining bed-chamber, there were feveral pannelsbeat out, and fome parts

of them appeared to be burnt. A piece of flone was found in the floor, which was
evidently beat from behind one of the pannels, from a large hard flone, which appeared

to be much fliattered.

" In the attic flory is the billiard-room, above the two eafl drawing-rooms : here the

floor is torn up in two places, and large fpiinters are carried off from the middle of the

planks. A pi6lure was driven out of its frame towards the other fide of the room ; the

leather hangings torn, and the gilding melted in many places. Of forty panes in this

room, thirty-four were broke.

" Above the drefTmg-room, where the barometer was broke, is an interfole, where
there is a confiderable breach in the infide of the wall, from which lime and rubbifh

were beat over the room. On a fiielf feveral glaffes were broke, as were fome bottles,

and a china bowl : four large bottles full of gunpowder on the fame Ihelf efcaped un-
touched.

" In the under flory, in the kitchen, one of the windows looking eafl was beat to

pieces : one of the iron bands beat to the oppofite wall ; the other was driven out of a
door, in a direction at right angles to the former ; the plaifler below the window torn

up ; and a lead ciftern which flood near it received fome damage.
" No perfon in the houfe received any harm, except that my lord complained much

of his eyes for fome days."

APPENDIX—Number XVII.

Copy of King MalcolnCs Charter to the Town of St. Andrew's.

MALCOLMUS, Rex Scottorum, omnibus fuis probis hominibus falutem. Sciatis

rac conceffiffe hac Carta confirmafTe Burgenfibus Epifcopi San6li Andreae omnes liber-

tates et confuetudines, q.uas niei Burgenfes com^iunes habent per totam terram meara,
et quibufcunque portibus applicuerint. Qua de re volo et firmiter fuper meum plena-

rium forls faftum prohibeo ne quis ab illis aliquid injufle exigat. Teflibus, Waltero
Cancellario, Hugone de Moriville, Waltero filio Alaiii, Waltero de Lyndyfay, Roberto
Avenel, Apud Sandum Andreara.

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.—Number XVIII.

S^S

THE ROMAN MEASURES, whereof Vefpafian's Congius was their Standard, com-

pared with the MEASURES ufed at prefent (anno 1775) in Annandale, where, as

in all other Parts of Scotland, the Stirling Jug, or Scots Pint, continues to be the

Standard.

Roman Meafures,

Englifh

Cubic
Inches.

Annandale Meafures.

Englifli

Cubic
Inches.

Difference.

3 Sextarius J
Congius IOjV<W I Scots Pint or Jugg i03-A° oo'tVo Cub. Inch.

6 Ditto I Congius 2C7 11 2 Pints I Annandale Cap 206-i .26 1)0 J^e

4 Congius I Urna 828 '-i 4 Ditto Caps I FIrlot 837.U f°L D* D*.

8 Congius I Amphora 1656-11 8 Ditto Caps i Firlot »65+'^ 2.»z D*» D*.

3 Modias 1 Amphora .- — 4 Firlots 1 Boll 66i7-»-' — — '—

20 Amphora i Culeus 33»3oVo^<5 20 Firlots 5 Bolls — 53089 rVa 4»-T%% 6'A Scots GiUs.

JOHN LESSLIE.

APPENDIX.^NuMBER XIX.

Li/i of Scots Manufadures, which are exported, and were madey iffc,

CORDAGE, ropes, and all forts of twine ; Leith, Greenock, Port Glafgow.

Earthern, Delft, and Stone wares; Predonpans, Glafgow.

Green Glafs bottles ; Alloa, Leith, &c.
Call and wrought iron work ; Carron.

The fineft chimney grates, made and poliflied at Edinburgh.
Cutlery ware of different kinds.

Leather manufaQures of all kinds ; Edinburgh, Kilmarnock, &c.

Linens plain, diaper, damalk, lawns and gauzes ', printed, chequered, and Ariped linen,

&c. Edinburgh, Glafgow, Paifley, &c.

Stuffs of filk only, filk and cotton, filk and worfted j filk gauzes, ribbons, &c. at the

fame places.

Woollen manufactures, viz. Edinburgh, Haddington^ Muflelburgh ; friezes, ferges,

Stirling ; tartans, blankets, v^tirling, Kilmarnock, &c. worfted, thread, filk ftock-

ings, Aberdeen ; tho fineft worfted ftockings from Shetland ; ftocking pieces, Edin-
burgh, Stirling, Glafgow, &c. blue bonnets, caps, &c. Kilraiu-nock > carpets, carpet-

ing, &c. Edinburgh, Kilmarnock, &c.

Painted cloths, and callicoes ; many fadories near Edinburgh.
Copper, tin, and pewter manufactured

j printing-types, greatly improved.

Cotton manufadures,. fuftians, &c.
Refmed
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Refined fugars; Edinburgh, Glafgow, Dundee, &c.

Hats nearly equal to the Engliih j Edinburgh.

Thread and yarn of all kinds.
^

Thread lace; Dalkeith, Hamilton, Leith.

Paper both for printing and writing.

•Candles.

Soap, hard and foft ; Leith.

Snuff.

Salt; Alloa, Kirkaldy, Preftonpans, &c. Vitroil and fal-ammoniac.

Bricks and tyles.

-Confiderable breweries for exportation at Edinburgh and Glafgow.

Among the arts not effentially neceffary for human life may be reckoned the curious

manufactures of leathern fnuff-boxes. The artifls Meffrs. Wilfon and Clerk have ex-

tended it even to mufical inflruments, and made a violin entirely of leather, which, I

Lf^Mio-r*' hear, gives as melodious a found as the befl of wood : and that they have lately made a

German flute of the fame materials. Paper has been lately made of the weeds taken

out of Duddingflon Loch ; I do not know with what fucceCs. Perhaps this was at-

tempted after the example of the Germans, who have of late made a fort of nettle, and
ether vegetables.

Woollen Manufacture,

WOOLLEN manufaftures are mentioned in 1424, in the fecond parliament of

James L where it is difcouraged by a tax. *' Item, It is ordained, that of ilk poundes

, worth of woollen claith had out of the realme, the King fall have of the out-haver for

cullom twa fhilUnges.'*

After this, feveral regulations were prefcrlbed by leglflature, and the wool prohibited

from being fent into England. A law of James II. in 1457, (perhaps for the purpofe

of peopling the boroughs, and civiUzing his people, by drawing them out of the woods
into civil fociety) prohibits any but burgeffes to buy wool, " to lit, nor mak claith, nor

cut claith." Yet, not to leave the majority of his people naked, adds, " Bot it is to be

otherwife faid, gif ane man hes woll of his awin flieip."

James VI. who (notwithftanding fome of us Englilh may think otherwife) had fre-

N quent intervals of wifdom, prohibited the wearing of any cloth in Scotland but what
was the manufadure of the country.

I imagine, that in defiance of all the laws againfl fmuggling of wool out of the king-

dom, it was carried to Flanders. Old Hackluyt mentions it among the few exports of

Scotland.

Moreover of Scotland the commodities
"

Are ftlles, hides, and of wool! the fleefe,

And all thtfe mult pafle by us away
'

Into Flanders by England, footh to fay.

And all her woolle was draped for to fell

In the townes of Poperinge and Bell *.

At length a woollen manufacture arofe in fome degree. There was an exportation

of it into Holland till 1720: it was a coarfe kind, fuch as is made in the Highlands:

much of it was fold to Glafgow, and fent into America, for blankets for the Indians.

* Hollinfhed mentions thefe towns, p. 614.

It
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ft is In Scotland a clothing for the country people, and is worth about lod. or i2d. a
ayrd. The only broad cloth worth mentioning is that made at Paul's work in Edin-
burgh, which is brought to great perfe£lion.

Linen ManufaBure.

I CANNOT afcertain the time when the linen manufactures arofe. There could not
be a great call for the commodity, a century and a half ago, when people of fafhion'

fcarcely changed their ihirts above once the week in England. But, thanks to the lux-

ury, or ratlier the neatnefs of the times, this article has become a moft national advan-
tage. The following table will fhcw the flourifliing ftate of it in this kingdom ; and its

great advance in forty-three years. At the foot of it is an account of the imports of
flax into England and Scotland : and the exports of coal from the laft.

ACCOMPT of LINEN CLOTH ftamped in SCOTLAND.

From lit, Nov. 1727 to ift. Nov. 1728. • From ill. Nov. 1770 to ift. Nov. 1771.

Price per Price per

Shires, Yards. Value. Yard ar a Yards. Value. Yard at a

. J .— .

Medium. Medium.

Aberdeen 41,040? 1.539 2tV - . 198,177 14,716 1 4; « 5Vi
Ayr - - . - 26,699^ 2,086 17 2 - - 193,413 10,530 I 8 t I

Argvie - - 4.^*" 32 8 - - - - - - >

Banff . - 101,618 3,810 13 6 - - 54.3*^5 3.'32 9 I \\^

Berwick 9.293 i^s j6 I - - 56,129 5.645 4 5i I l\'^

Bute - - .. _ - - - - - - - - - - - .

Caithncfs - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Clackmannan 2,895 240 10 2 - - - - - - .

Cromarty- - - - _ - _ - - 5.59T 187 7 8

Dumbarton 66,027 2,356 8 6 - - 173,892 11,618 17 • 1
• 2 I 4

Dumfries 3,002 152 13 8 - - 43.167 2, '34 8 3i iixa
Edinburgh 747 198 17 - - 214,834 19,487 12 ^ 9*r
Eljrin 1.254 47 »2 6 - - 63,676 2.344 8 4i 8-LX

Fife . . 36',9«s: 30,175 10 i)j - - 1,885,622 72,138 3 2f 9J.

rorfar b9l^'^-'-^'^ 14,73? 13 oV - - 5.7oo.H5»l 147.456 19 3 6i
Haddinjjton 363 18 3 - - 111,835 10,838 6 III 1 iii
Inverncffi 10,696 401 2 - - 223,798 6,425 5 2 6^4
Kincardine 27,8851 «.045 »4 34 - - 118,628 4.030 3 2? 8%
Kinrofs - - 53.921 2,906 19 - - 79.450 2,852 3 :4 s;
Kirkcudbright - - - - - - - - 1,302 "4 '9 10 » 94
Lanerk - . 272,658* 9,968 3 - - 2,019,782 172,347 >2 9 1 8i_

Liidithgow 6>3S3 476 9 6 - - 2,204 1S8 4 I I 8i.

(N^Ii'nc - - - - - - - - 14.734 852 12 -8
I lis

Otkney - - - - - - 21,088 2,257 12 5 ' 94
Pec!>les - - - - - _ . .. - - . -

Perth - . 477.7435 2i,9?5 4^ - - I|6'4,7i7 66,153 6 3 il
Iltnfiew ^S^S^1\ 6,852 14 9 - - 684.5.57 70,177 9 6 2 ol
Rof* - - 10,844 403 6 6 - - 10,145 410 9 4 ° 9-
Roxburgh - I5.«22t 9f4 16 84- - - Sly^^S 3.379 •<> Hi I U
Selkirk - - 8.732J 436 II 6 - » - - _ - . -.

Stirlinij 2.54»; 191 2 9 - - 47.956 2,278 15 lit.
SdtlKilaud - - " -

,

- - » - . . - .

Wigton

Total

67 370 - - 16,996

13,672,5481

691 S

5i

9t^,

2,i83,9->8 i03.3«2 9 3 iiV,l 632,389 3

-Hii-i

hXi
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An ACCOUNT of the TOTAL QUANTITIES of FLAX, HEMP, FLAX-SEED, and

LINEN YARN, imported in Efngland and Scotland, from 5th January 1764 to 5th Ditto 1772 :

together with the TOTAL QUANTITIES ofCOALS exported from Scotland to Foreign Parts,

from 5th January 1765 to jthjanuary 1772.

Total of Flax &c. imported I

in England J

Total of Flax, &c. imported )

in Scotland. J

From 5th January 176410 5th January 1772.

Flax Rough.

Cwts. qrs. lb.

533.749 3 »i

Hemp Rough.

Cwts. qrs. lb.

2,639,236 2 22

112,980 3 4

Linfeed.

Bufliels.

1,792,465 \

455.213 ^

Yarn Linen.

Raw.

lb.

55,006,029

954.972 I

Total of Coals exported from Scotland

From 5th January 1765 to 5th January 1772.

Great Coals.

Tons. Cwts. qrs.

86^050 14 o

Small Coals.

Chalders. Bufii.

27,797 7 I

Pitfcran

Coals,

Duty
free.

Chalders.

4681

APPENDIX.—NuMBER XX.

Itinerary,

ARDMADY, to Port Sonnachan,

Inveraray,

Cladich,

Tiendrum,
Killin,

Taymouth,
Logierait,

Blair,

Dunkeld,
Delvin,

Perth,

Dupplin,

Iiinerpeffery>
~

Miles.

18

II

10
12

' 20
j6
12

12

20

7
15

5
10

Miles.

5
6

Crief by Fintillick,

Comerie,

To Loch-Earn and 3 miles along its

fide.

Back to Fintillick,

Caftle-Drummond,
Kaymes Caftle,

Ardoch,

By Tullibardine to Dupplin,

Tibbimoor, Huntingtower, and again
to Dupplin, 10

Perth,
5

Errol, 10

4 Dundee,

9
18

I

4
3

20
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Dundee,
Panmure^
Aberbrothic,

Ferriden. Montrofe,

North-Bridg^e,

Lawrence Kirk,

Stonehive,

Urie,

Fettercairn,

Catter-thun,

Brechin,

Careflon,

Forfar,

Glames,

Belmont,

Dunfinane,

Perth,

Dupplin by the Sterling road,

Earn Bridge,

Abernethy,
Falkland,

Melville,

St. Andrews^
Leven,

Carham,
Palinfburne,

Wooler,
Wooler-haugh-head,
Chillingham caftle,

Percy's Crofs,

"Wictingham,

Half-way houfe,

Rothbury,

Cambo
Hexham,
Corbridge, .

Newcaftle,

Durham,
Bilhop Aukland,

Miles.

15
10

7
12

5
6

2

18

9

3

5
6

5
6

10

7

3
4
4
8

4
14

15

Kirkaldle,

By Kinghorn to Aberdour,

Dumferline,

Limekilns near Broomhall,

Culrofs,

Clackthannan,

Alloa,

Sterling,

Falkirk,

Linlithgow,

Kirklifton, \

EdinbuVgh,

Hawthornden, RofUn, and back to

Edinburgh,

Dalkeith, and again to Edinburgh,

Cranfton,

Crichton and Borthwick caftle, and

back to Cranfton,

Blackfhields,

Lauder,

Gala-fhields,

Melros,

Dryburgh,
Kelfo,

ENGLAND.

Miles

5
8

2

3

5

5

4

5
1

1

18

4
'7

»5
10

Pierce Bridge,

Richmond,
Weniley,

Kettlewell, ,

Skipton,

Keighly,

Haifax,

Rochdale,

Alkrington,

Manchefter,

Barton bridge,

Warrington,

Chefter,

Downing,

Miles.

9
8

8

4
4
4
I

7
II

8
8

8

14

14
lo

10
^4
II

10

3
- 3
19

Miles.

12

10

10

16

18

10
12

16
6
6

5
5
20
0.2
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ACCOUNT OF THE DROSJCKS.

[From Garnet's Tour.]

AUGUST IT. About feven o'clock in the morning we fet out from Callander,

along the banks of the Teath, and palTed through the fmall village of Kilmahog
;

on our right we faw the houfe of Leney, the refidence of John Hamilton Buchanan, Efq.

proprietor of that village, pleafantly fituated on an eminence; here we crofled the

Teath, and, fkirting the fouthern limb of Benledi, a high mountain on our right, we
came to Lochvanachoir *, out of which the Teath runs, though its origin is properly

in Loch Catherine.

Lochvanachoir is nearly four miles in length, and in general about one In breadth ;

its banks are very pleafant, covered with wood, and Hoping gently into the water.

Soon after leaving this lake we came to another, but fmaller, called f Lochachray.

The length of this lake is about a mile and a half, and its breadth fcarce more than

half a mile, but its banks are very pleafant, being covered with wood. The fcenery

at the upper part is remarkably bold and ftriking.

It was here that we had the firft view of the Trofachs}, which are rough, rugged,

and uneven hills-; beyond thefe is feen the rugged mountain Benvenu, which differs in

nothing from the Trofachs, except in magnitude. As foon as we had pafled Locha-
chray, we entered the Trofachs by a road winding among them. The fcenery here

is exceedingly wild and romantic; rugged rocks of every fhape furround the road^

and in many places overhang it ; thefe rocks are almoft covered with heath, and orna-

mented to the very top with weeping birch. This part of the road prefents fcenery

which is wild and horrid ; it feemed to be Glencoe in miniature; but the mountains,,,

though vaftly fmaller, are more rugged, and being covered with heath and birch wood,
have a different chara£ter.

I fhall not enter into a farther defcription of the Trofachs, for it is impoffible by words
to convey any idea of the kind of fcenery. Thefe hills had been defcribed to me by
feveral perfons who had vifited this place, and I had read fome defcriptions of them,

but could form no diftant idea of what I was to fee: as I have no pretenfions to fu-

perior powers of this kind, I Ihall leave the talk to Mr. Watts, whofe pencil will

give an exa£t reprefentation of fome part of the fcenery.

The Trofachs are compofed of argilaceous fhiftus, fhratified, and imbedded here and
there with, veins. of quartz. The ftrata are, in fome inftances, nearly perpendicular to

the horizon, and in all dip very much, a proof tbat fome convulfions or powerful caufes >

have removed thefe lumpifli hills from their original fituation. Some fuppofe them to

have been torn from the fides of the adjacent mountains, but there are, I think, no
appearances which warrant this conclufion.

After we had followed the winding road which maybe feen in the engraving, among
thefe ftrange maifes, for about three quarters of a mile, we had a fight of the lower

part of Loch Catherine, winding its way among the Trofachs, fome of which appear

above its level furface in the form of bold and rugged iilands and promontories. The
fcenery about this lake is uncommonly fublime, particularly when vve had gone about ;

* Loch-van-a-choir fignifies the lake of the white or fair valley.

•f-
LiOchacray is con traced from L.och-a-chravy, which fignifiesthe lake of the field ofdevotiort. Achray

15 the name of a farm on its banks, where, it is believed, the Druids had a place of worfhip, there being fome
remains of one of their temples. Stat. Account.

I TrofacksLor Drofacks, in the Celtic, fignifies rough or uneven ground?^

13. a mile
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a mile up the northern bank, where the road has been made with great labour, in

many parts out of the fdlid rock, but which is impaffable for a carnage, and cam

icarcely be travelled over on horfoback with fafety. Here, turning back our eyes to-

wards the Trofachs, the view was particularly grand ; rocky iflands rife boldly out of

the lake, and in the back ground is Benvcnne, rearing its rugged fummit far above

the whole, having its lower part clothed with wood. The view up the lake to the

weftward is likewife very fine ; the expanfe of water being bounded by Alpine moun-
tains, foftened by diftance, and appearing of a fine dark blue.

Loch Catherine is about ten miles in length, but not much more than one in breadth

;

and if it pofTefs not the beauty of other lakes which we hadfeen, its fcenery is much
more grand and romantic.

Near the foot of the lake, the Honourable Mrs. Drummond of Perth has eredcd
Tome huts of wicker work, for the convenience of Grangers who vifit this wild fcenery

j

here they can partake of the refrefhments which they bring from Callander, and Ihelter '

themfelves from a dorm.

The wood, which abounds on the banks of Loch Catherine, is made into charcoal
;

a certain portion being cut down annually, and when burnt, it is brought down to the

foot of the lake in boats, from whence it is conveyed in carts to the Carron foundcry.

The Circea Alplna, or mountain enchanter's night-fhade, grows in great abundance
on the banks of this lake ; the pebbles found on the fhore are chiefly argilaceous and
micaceous fhiftus, with fome quartz.

Lochvanachoir abounds both with falmon and trout, and Lochavray with pike, which
prevents almoft any other fifli from living in its vicinity. In Loch Catherine are trout

and char, but the falmon and pike are prevented from entering this lake by a fall at

its mouth.

Thefe three lakes are only expanfidns of ?he beautiful river Teath, which may be
faid to originate in Loch Catherine, or more properly in the numerous ftreams that

pour into this lake in cataracts from its fteep and rugged banks.

After having feen whatever was remarkable in the neighbourhood of Loch Cathe-

rine, we returned by the fame road to Callander j and, as it was our wifh to make the

bed of our way to Glafgow, after dinner we took the crofs road to Fintry, fixteen

miles diftant. About fix miles from Callander, we came to the Loch of Monteath, a

beatiful little lake almod five miles in circumference, adorned with two fmaller fylvan

iflands. On the larger are the ruins of a monafl.ery, and on the fmiUer the remains

of an ancient feat of the once-powerful Earls of Monteith, whofe chief refidence, as has

been before obferved, was Doune Caftlc.

This lake abounds with perch and pike, which lafl: are very large. A curious me-
thod of catching this fifli ufed to be pradlifed : on the iflands a number of geeCe were
collected by the farmers, who occupied the furrounding banks of the lake. After

baited lines of two or three feet in length had been tied to the legs of -thefe geefe, f^'^*-'

they were driven into the water. Steering naturally homeward in different dire£tion«,

the bait was foon fwallowed. A violent and often tedious ilruggle enfued ; in which,

however, the geefe at length prevailed, though they were frequently much exhaufted

before they reached the fhore. This method of catching pike is not now ufed, but

there are fome old perfons who remember to have feen it, and who were adive pro-

jmoters of this amufement *.
. /

* Garnet'8 Tour through the Highlandi, &c, of Scotland. 4to. Vol. ii, page 17a.
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wf DESCRIPTION OF THE WESTERN ISLANDS OF SCOTLAND.
JSr M. MARTlNy Gent. *

TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE GEORGE OF DENMARK,
tORD HIGH ADMIRAL OF ENGLAND AND IRELAND, AKD OF ALL HER MAJESTY's PLANTATIONS,

"* AND GENfRALISSIMO OF ALL HER. MAJESTy's FORCES, tTC.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ROYAL HIGHNESS,

AMONGST the numerous crowd of congratulating ^ddreflers, the Iflanders de-

fcribed in the following fheets prefunie to approach your Royal Perfon : they can now,
"without fufpicion of infidelity to the Queen of England, pay their duty to a Danifti

Prince, to whofe predeceflbrs all of them formerly belonged.

They can boaft that they are honoured with the fepulchres of eight kings of Nor-
way, who at this day, with forty-eight kings of Scotland, and four of Ireland, lie en-

tombed in the ifland of Jona ; a place famed then for fome peculiar fandity.

They prefume that it is owing to their great dillance from the imperial feat, rather

than their want of native worth, that their iflands have been fo littled regarded ; which by
improvement might render a confiderable acceffion of flrength and riches to the crown,

as appears by a Icheme annexed to the following treatife. They have fuffered hitherta

under the want of a powerful and affectionate patron ; Providence feems to have given

them a natural claim to your Royal Highnefs. And, though it -be almoft prefumption

for fo finful a nation to hope for fo great a bleffing, they do humbly join their prayers

to God, that the protection which they hope for from two Princes of fo much native

worth and goodnefs, might be continued in your royal pofterity to all generations.

So prays, may it pleafe your Royal Highnefs,

Your Highnefs*s mod humble
and mofl obedient fervant,

/ M. MARTIN.
THE PREFACE.

THE Weftern Iflands of Scotland, which make the fubjedt of the following book,

were called by the ancient geographers iEbuda?, and Hebrides j but they knew fo little

of them, that they neither agreed in their name nor number. Perhaps it is peculiar
' to thofe ifles, that they have never been defcribed till now by any man that was a na-

tive of the country,' or had travelled them. They were indeed touched by Boethius,

Bifhop Lefly, Buchanan, and Johnfton, in their Hiftories of Scotland, but none of

thofe authors were ever there in perfon ; fo that what they wrote concerning them was
"

upon truft from others. Buchanan, it is true, had his information from Donald Monro,
* who had been in many of them ; and therefore his account is the beft that has hitherto

appeared, but it muft be owned that it is very imperfect : that great man defigned the

hiftory, and not the geography of his country, and therefore in him it was pardonable.

Befides, fmce his time, there is a great change in the humour of the world, and by
confequence in the way of writing. Natural and experimental philofophy has been
much improved fince his days ; and therefore defcriptions of countries, without the

natural hiftory of them, are now juftly reckoned to be defective.

* From the fecond edition, London, 1 71 6, 8vo.

This



martin's description of the western island?, ^y^

This I had a particular regard to in the following defcrlption, 2nd |have every where

taken notice of the nature of the climate and foil, of the produce of the places by fea

and land, and of the remarkable cures performed by the natives merely by the ufe

of fimples ; and that in fuch variety as, I hope, will make amends for what defects may
be found in my ftyle and way of writing : for there is a wantonnefs in language as well

as in other things, to which my countrymen of the ifles are as much ftrangers, as to

other exceffes which are too frequent in many parts of Europe. We (tudy things there

more than words, though thofe that underlland our native language muft own, that

we have enough of the latter to inform the judgment, and work upon the afFe£lions in

as pathetic a manner as any other language whatever. But 1 go on to my fubjecl.

The ifles here defcribed are but little known or confidered^ not only by ftrangers, but

even by thofe under the fame government and climate.

The modern itch after the knowledge of foreign places is fo prevalent, that the gene-

rality of mankind bellow little thought or time upon the place of their nativity. It is

beconve cuftomary in thofe of quality to travel young into foreign countries, whilft they

are abfolute ftrangers at home ; and many of them when they return are only loaded

with fuperficial knowledge, as the bare names of famous libraries, ftately edifices, fine

ftatues, curious paintings, late fafliions, new difties, new tunes, new dances, painted

beauties, and the like.

The places here mentioned afford no fuch entertainment ; the inhabitants in general

prefer conveniency to ornament both in their houfes and apparel, and they rather fatisfy

than opprefs nature in their way of eating and drinking ; and not a few among thenx

have a natural beauty, which excels any that has been drawn by the fineft Apelles,

The land and the fea that encompafles it produce many things ufeful and curious in

their kind, feveral of which have not hitherto been mentioned by the learned. This

may afford the theorift fubjed of contemplation, fince every plant of the field, every fibre

of each plant, and the leafl particle of the fmalleft infedt, carries with it the imprefs of

its Maker ; and, if rightly confidered, may read us le£lures of divinity and morals.

The inhabitants of thefe iflands do for the moft part labour under the want of know-
ledge of letters, and other ufeful arts and fciences ; notwithftanding which defeft, they

feem to be better verfed in the book of nature than many that have greater op-

portunities of improvement. This will appear plain and evident to the jydicious reader,

upon a view of the fuccefsful practice of the iflandersin the prefervation of their health,

above what the generality of mankind enjoys : and this is performed merely by tem-

perance and the prudent ufe of fimples ; which, as we are alTured by repeated experi-

ments, fail not to remove the moft ftubborn diftempers, where the beft prepared medi-

cines have frequently no fuccefs. This I relate not only from the authority of many of
the inhabitants, who are perfons of great integrity, but likewife from my own particular

bbfervation. And thus with Celfus, they firft make experiments, and afterwards pro-

ceed to reafon upon the effects.

Human induftry has of late advanced ufeful and experimental philofophy very much ;

women and illiterate perfons have in fome meafure contributed to it, by the difcovcry

of fome ufeful cures. The field of nature is large, and much of it wants ftill to be
cultivated ,by an ingenious and difcreet application ; and the curious, by their obferva*

tions, might daily make further advances in the hiftory of nature.

Self-prefervation is natural to every living creature : and thus we fee the feveral ani-

mals of the fea and the land fo careful of thcmfelves, as to obferve nicely what is agree-

able, and what is hurtful to them j and accordingly they chufe the one, and rejed the

other.

The
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The hufloandman and. the fiflier could expefl but little fuccefs without obfervatlori u\

. their leveral employments; and it is by obfervation that the phyfician commonly judges

of the condition of his patient. A man of obfervation proyes often a phyfician to him-

felf ; for it was by this that our anceftors preferred their health till a good old age, and-
that mankind laid up that flock of natural knowledge of which they are now poffelied.

The wife Solomon did not think it beneath him to write of the meaneft: plant, as well

as of the tallefl: cedar. Hippocrates was at the pains and charge to travel foreign

countries, with a defign to learn the virtues of plants, roots, &c. I have in my little

travels endeavoured, among other things, in fome meafure lo imitate fo great a pattern:

and if 1 had been fo happy as to oblige the republic of learning with any thing that is

• ufeful,T have my defign. I hold it enough for nie to furnifh my obfervations, without

accounting for the reafon and way that thofe fimples produce them : this I leave to the

learned in that faculty ; and if they would oblige the world with fuch theorems from
thefe and the like experiments, as might ferve for rules upon occafions of this nature,

it would be of great advantage to the public.

As for the improvement of the ifles in general, it depends upon the government of

Scotland, to give encouragement for it to fuch public-fpirited perfons or focieties as are

willing to lay out their endeavours that way : and how large a field they have to work
upon will appear by taking a furvey of each, and of the method of improvement that I

have hereunto fubjoined.

There is fuch an account given here of the fecond fight, as the nature of the thing

will bear. This has always been reckoned fufficient among the unbiafled part of man-
kind ; but for thofe that will not be fatisfied, they ought to oblige us with a new fcheme,

by which we may judge of matters of fad.

There are feveral inftances of heathenifm and pagan fuperftition among the Inhabi-

tants of the iflands related here ; but I would not have the reader to think thofe prac-

tices are chargeable upon the generality of the prefent inhabitants, fmce only a few of

the oldefl and mod ignorant of the vulgar are guilty of them. Thefe pradices are only

to be found where the reformed religion has not prevailed ; for it is to the progrefs of

that alone that the banifhment of evil fpirits, as well as of evil cuftoms, is owing, when
allrother methods proved ineffeftual. And for the iflanders in general, I may truly fay,

that in religion and virtue they excel many thoufands of others, who have.greater advan-

tages of daily improvement.

A DESCRIPTION, &c.

THE ifland of I^ewis is fo called from Leog, which in the Irlfli language fignifies water,

lying on the furface of the ground ; which is very proper to this rlland, becaufe of

the great number of frefh-water lakes that abound in it. The ifle of Lewis is by all

;flrangers and feafaring men accounted the outmofl tradl of iflands lying to the north-weft

of Scotland. It is divided by feveral narrow channels, and diftinguiflied by feveral pro-

prietors as well as by feveral names : by the iflanders it is commonly called the Long
Ifland, being from fouth to north one hundred miles in length, and from eafl to weft

from three to fourteen in breadth. It lies in the fhire of Rofs, and made part of the

diocefe of the ifles.

The ifle of Lewis, properly and ftriftly fo called. Is thirty-fix miks in length, viz.

from the north point of Bowling-head to the fouth point of Huflinefs in Harries ; and

in
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m fome places it is ten, and in others twelve miles in breadth. The air is temperately

cold and moifl:, and for a corrective the natives ufe a dofe of treftarig, or ufquebaugh.

This idand is for the moft part healthy, efpecialiy in the middle from fouth to north.

It is arable on the weft fide for about fixceen miles on the coaft ; it is likewife plain and

arable in-feveral places on the eaft. The foil is generally fandy, excepting the heaths,

which in fome places are black, and in others a fine red clay, as appears by the many
veflfels made of it by their women ; fome for boiling meat, and others for preferving

their ale, for which they are much better than barrels of wood.

This ifland was reputed very fruitful in corn, until the late years of fcarcity and bad
*

feiafons. The corn fown here is barley, oats, and rye ; and they have alfo flax and'

hemp. The beft increafe is commonly from the ground manured with fea-ware : they

fatten it alfo' with foot ; but it is obferved that the bread made of corn growing in the •

ground fo fattened, occafions the jaundice to thofe that eat it. They obferve likewife

that corn produced in ground which was never tilled before, occafions feveral diforders

in thofe who eat the bread, or drink the ale made of that corn j fueh as the head-ach

and vomiting.

The natives are very induftrious, and undergo a great fatigue by digging the ground
with fpades, and inmioft places they turn the ground fo digged upfide down, and cover it

with fea-ware ; and in this manner there are about five hundred people employed daily

for fome months. This way of labouring is by them called Timiy, and certainly pro-

duces a greater increafe than digging or plowing otherwife. They have little harrows
with wooden teeth in the firft and fecond rows, which break the ground ; and in the

third row they have rough heath, which fmooths it. This light harrow is drawn by a

man having a ftrong rope of horfe-hair acrofs his breaft.

Their plenty of corn was fuch, as difpofed the natives to brew feveral forts of liquor,

.

as common ulquebaugh, another called treftarig, id e/i, aqua-vitae, three times diftilled, .fr**u.t^

which is ftrong and hot ; a third fort is four times diftilled, and this by the natives is

called ufquebaugh-baul, id eji^ ufquebaugh, which at firft tafte affefts all the members- '"'^^*''—^

of the body : two fpoonfuls of this laft liquor is a fufficient dofe ; and if any man ex-

ceed this, it would prefently ftop his breath, and endanger his life. The treftarig and
ufquebaugh-baul are both made of oats.

There are feveral convenient bays and harbours in this ifland. Loch-Grace and Loch-
tua, lying north-weft, are not to be reckoned fuch, though veiTels are forced in there

fometimes by ftorm.. Loch-Stornvay lies on the eaft fide in the middle of the ifland,

and is eighteen miles diredtly fouth from the northernmoft point of the fame : it is a

harbour well known by feamen. There are feveral places for anchorage about half a

league on the fouth of this coaft. About feven miles fouthward there is a good har-

bour, called the Birkin llks : within the bay called Loch-Colmkill, three miles further
'

fouth, lies Loch-Erifort, which hath an anchonng-place on the fouth and north : about
five miles fouth lies Loch-fea-fort, having two vifible rocks in the entry ; the beft har-

bour is on the fouth fide.

About twenty-four miles fouth-weft lies Loch-Carlvay, a very capacious, though un-
known harbour,, being never frequented by any veflels ; though the natives aflfure me
that it is in all refpeds a convenient harbour for ftiips of the firft rate. The beft en-

trance looks north and north-weft, but there is another from the weft. On the fouth

fide of the ifland Berntra there are fmall iflands without the entrance, which contribute

much to the fecurily of the harbour, by breaking the winds and feas that come from
the great ocean. Four miles to the fouth on this coaft is Loch-Rogue, which runs in

among the mouiuains. All the coafts< and bays above-iucniioned do in fair weather

abound -
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abound with cod, ling, herring, and all other forts of fiflies taken in the weftern

iflands.

Cod and ling are of a very large fize, and very plentiful near Loch-Carlvay ; but the

whales very niuch interrupt the fifliing In this place. There is one fort of whale re-

markable for its greatnefs, which the fifhermen diftinguifli from all others by the nama
of th'j Gallan-whale, becaufe they never fee it but at the promontory of that name. I

was told by the natives, that about fifteen years ago this great whale overturned a

fiflier's boat, and devoured three of the crew ; the fourth man was faved by another

boat which happened to be near, and faw this accident. There are many whales, of

different fizes, that frequent the herring-bays on the eaft fide : the natives employ many
boats together in purfuit of the whales, chacing them up into the bays till they wound
one of them mortally, and then it runs afhore ; and they fay that all the reft commonly
follow the track of its blood, and run themfelves alfo on fhore in like manner, by which

means many of them are killed. About five years ago there were fifty young whales

^ ^
^/ killed in this manner, and moft of them eaten by the common people, who by experi-

ence find them to be very nourifliing food. This I have been aflured of by feveral per-

fons, but particularly by fome poor meagre people, who became plump and lufty by
this food in the fpace of a week : they call it fea-pork, for fo it fignifies in their lan-

guage. The bigger whales are more purgative than thefe leffer ones, but the latter are

better for nourifhment.

The bays afford plenty of fhell-fifh, as clams, oyfters, cockles, mufcles, limpets, wilks,

fpout-fifh ; of which laft there is fuch a prodigious quantity caft up out of the fand of

Loch-tua, that their noifome fmell infers the air, and makes it very unhealthful ^o the

inhabitants, who are not able to confume them, by eating or fattening their ground with

them ; and this they fay happens moft commonly once in feven years.

The bays and coafts of this ifland afford great quantity of fmall coral, not exceeding

fix inches in length, and about the bignefs of a goofe's qtjill. This abounds moft in

Loch-fea-fort, and there is coraline likewife on this coaft.

There are a great many frefti-water lakes in this ifland, which abound with trouts

and eels. The common bait ufed for catching them is earthworms, but a handful of

parboiled mufcles thrown into the water attrads the trouts and eels to the place : the

fitteft time for catching them is when the wind blows from the fouth-weft. There are

feveral rivers on each fide this ifland which afford falmons, as alfo blac-k mufcles, in

which many times pearl is- found.

The natives in the village Barvas retain an ancient cuftom of fending a man very early

to crofs Barvas river every firft day of May, to prevent any females croffmg it firft ;

for that they fay would hinder the falmon from coming into the river all the year round

:

they pretend to have learned this from a foreign failor, who was fliipvvrecked upon that

coaft a long time ago. This obfervation they maintain to be true from experience.

There are feveral fprings and fountains of cufious eftefts ; fuch as that of Loch-
Carlvay, that never whitens linen, which hath often been tried by the inhabitants. The
well at St. Cowften's church never boils any kind of meat, though it be kept on fire a

whole day. St. Andrew's well, in the village Shadar, is by the vulgar natives made a

teft to know if a fick perfon will die of the diftemper he labours under. They fend

one with a wooden difli to bring fome of the water to the patient, and if the dilh which
is then laid foftly upon the furface of the water turn round fun-ways, they conclude that

the patient will recover of that diftemper; but ifotherwife, that he will die.

There are many caves upon the coaft of this ifland, in which great numbers of otters

and feals do lie j there be alfo many land and fea-fowls that build and hatch in them.

n The
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The cave in Loch-Grace hath feveral pieces of a hard fubftance in the bottom, whicli

diftil from the top of it. There are feveral natural and artificial forts in the coafl: of

this ifland, which are called Dun, from the Irifh word dain, which fignifies a fort. The
'natural forts here are Dun-owle, Dun-coradil, Dun-eiften.

The caftle at Stornvay village was deftroyed by the Englifh garrifon kept there by
Oliver Cromwell. Some few miles to the north of Brago there is a fort compofed of

larp^e ftones ; it is of a round form, made taperwife towards the top, and is three (lories

high : the wall is double, and hath feveral doors and ftairs, fo that one may go round
within the wall. There are fome cairns or heaps of flones gathered together on heaths,

and fome of them at a great diftance from any ground that affords ftones ; fuch as

Cairnwarp near Mournagh-hill, &c. Thefe artificial forts are likewife built upon
heaths at a confiderable diftance alfo from ftony ground. The thrufhel ftone in the

parifti of Barvas is above twenty feet high, and almoft as much in breadth. There are

three erefted ftones upon the north fide of Loch-Carlvay, about twelve feet high each.

Several other ftones are to be feen here in remote places, and fome of them ftainding on
one end. Some of the ignorant vulgar fay, they were men by inchantment turned into

flones ; and others fay they are monuments of perfons of note killed in battle.

The moft remarkable ftones for number, bignefs and order, that fell under my ob-

fervation, were at the village of Claffernifs *, where there are thirty-nine ftones fet up
fix or feven feetjijght, and two feet in breadth each : they are placed in form of aa
avenue, the breadth of which is eight feet, and the diftance between each ftone fix ; and
thtre is a ftone fet up in the entrance of this avenue : at the fouth end there is joined

to this range of ftone a circle of twelve ftones of equal diftance and height with the

other thirty-nine. There is one fet up in the centre of this circle, which is thirteen

feet high, and fhaped like the rudder of a Ihip : without this circle there are four ftones

flanding to the weft, at the feme diftance with the ftones in the circle ; and there are

four ftones fet up in the fame manner at the fbuth and eaft fides. I enquired of the

inhabitants what tradition they had from their anceftors concerning thefe ftones ; and
they told me, it was a place appointed for worfhip in the time of heatheniftn, and that

the chief druid or prieft ftoodnear the big ftone in the centre, from whence he addreifed

himfelf to the people that furrounded him.

Upon the fame coaft alfo there is a circle of high ftones ftanding on one end, about

a quarter of a mile's diftance from thofe above mentioned.

The fhore in Egginefs abounds with many little fmooth ftones prettily variegated with

all forts of colours ; they are of a round form, which is probably occafioned by the

toffing of the fea, which in thofe parts is very violent,

1 he cattle produced here are cows, horfes, fheep, goats, hogs. Thefe cows are

little, but very fruitful, and their beef very fweet and tender. The horfes are confide-

rably lefs here than on the oppofite continent, yet they plow and harrow as well as

bigger horfes, though in the fpring-time they have nothing to feed upon but fea-ware.

There are abundance of deer in the chace of Ofcrvaul, which is fifteen miles in com-
pafs, confifting in mountains, and vallies between them : this affords good pafturac:e

for the deer, black cattle, and fheep. This foreft, for fo they call it, is furrounded with

the fea, except about one mile on the weft fide : the deer are forced to feed on fea-

ware, when the fnow and froft continue long, having no wood to fhelter in, and fo arc

expofed to the rigour of the fcafon.

• Calernifh, on the weft fide, as the Editor Icami by a letter from the ooble »nd Intelligent propiietor,

the liarl of Seafortb.
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1 faw big roots of trees at the head of Loch-Erifport, and there Is about a hundred
young birch and hazle trees on the fouth-weft fide of Loch-Stornvay ; but there is no
more wood in the ifland. There is great variety of land and fea- fowls to be feen in this

and the lelTer adjacent iflands.

^^fj ^uJd .
. The amphibia here are feals and otters ; the former are eaten by the vulgar, who

find them to be as nourifliing as beef and mutton.

The inhabitants of this ifland are well proportioned, free from any bodily imperfec-

tions, and of a good ftature : the colour of their hair is commonly a light brown or red,

but few of them are black. They are a healthful and ftrong-bodied people, feveral ar-

rive to a great age : Mr. Daniel Morifon, late miniller of Barvas, one of my acquaint-

ance, died lately in his eighty-fixth year.

They are generally of a fanguine conftitution : this place hath not been troubled with;

epidemical difeafes, except the fmall-pox, which comes but feldom, and then it fweeps

away many young people. The chin-cough afflicls children too : the fever, diarrhea,

dyfenteria, and the falling down of the uvula, fevers, jaundice, and flitches, and the or-

dinary coughs proceeding from cold, are the difeafes mofl prevalent here. The com-
mon cure ufed for removing fevers and pleurifies is to let blood plentifully. For curing

the diarrhea and dyfenteria, they take fmall quantities of the kernel of the black Molocca:

beans, called by them crofpunk ; and this being ground into powder, and drunk in

boiled milk, is by daily experience found to be very effedual. They likewife ufe a little

dofe of treftarig water with good fuccefs. When the cough affefts them, they drink

brochan plentifully, which is oat-meal and water boiled together j to which they fome-

times add butter. This drink, ufed at going to bed, difpofeth one to fleep and fweat,

and is very diuretic, if it hath no fait in it. They ufe alfo the roots of nettles, and tjhe

the roots of reeds boiled in water, and add yeafl to it, which provokes it to ferment

;

and this they find alio beneficial for the cough. When the uvula falls down, they or-

dinarily cut it, in this manner: they take a long quill, and putting a horfe-hair double

into it, make a noofe at the end of the quill, and putting it about the lower end of the
uw'Jf- ijvula, they cut off from the uvula all that is below the hair with a pair of fciflars, and

then the patient fwallows a little bread and cheefe, which cures him. This operation is

.

not attended with the lead inconvenience, and cures the diftemper fo that it never re-

turns. They cure green wounds with ointment made of golden-rod, all-heal, and
frefli butter. The jaundice they cure two ways : the firfl is by laying the patient on
his face, and pretending to look upon his back-bones, they prefently pour a pail-full

of cold water on his bare back, and this proves fuccefsful. The fecond cure they per-

form by taking the tongs and making them red-hot in the fire; then pulling off the

cloaths from the patient's back, he who holds the tongs gently touches the patient on
the vertebrae upwards of the back, which makes him furioufly run out of doors, ftill

fuppofmg the hot iron is on his back, till the pain be abated, which happens very fpeedily,

and the patient recovers foon after. Donald-Chuan, in a village near Bragir, in the

parifh of Barvas, had by accident cut his toe at the change of the moon, and it bleeds a.

frefh drop at every change of the moon ever fince.

Anna, daughter to George, in the village of Melbofl, in the parifh of Ey, having

been with child, and the ordinary time of her delivery being expired, the child made
its pafTage by the fundament for fome years, coming away bone after bone. She lived

feveral years after this, but never had any more children. Some of the natives, both of

the ifland of Lewis and Harries, who converfed with her at the time when this extra-

ordinary thing happened, gave me this account.

The
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The natives are generally ingenious and quick of apprehenfion ; they have a mecha-

nical genius, and feveral of botli fexes have a gift of poefy, and are able to form a fatire

or panegyric extempore, vi'ithout theafliftanceofany ftronger liquor than water to raife

their fancy. They are great lovers of mufic ; and when I was there they gave an ac-

count of eighteen men who could play on the violin pretty well, without being taught.

They are ftill very hofpitable, but the late years of fcarcity brought them very low, and

many of the poor people have died by famine. The inhabitants are very dextrous ia

the exercifes of fwimming, archery, vaulting, or leaping, and are very flout and able fea-

men ; they will tug at the oar all day long upon bread and water, and a fnufti of

tobacco.

Of the inferior adjacent Jjlands,

WITHOUT the mouth of Loch-Carlvay lies the fmall ifland Garve ; it is a high

rock, about half a mile in compafs, and fit only for pafturage. Not far from this lies

the ifland of Berinfay, which is a quarter of a mile in compafs, naturally a ftrong fort,

and formerly ufed as fuch, being almoft inacceffible.

The ifland Fladda, which is of fmall compafs, lies l)etween Berinfay and the main

land. Within thefe lies the ifland called Bernera Minor, two miles in length, and

fruitful in corn and grafs. Within this ifland, in the middle of Loch-Carlvay, lies the

ifland of Bernera Major, being four miles in length, and as much in breadth : it is fruit-

ful alfo in corn and grafs, and hath four villages. Alexander Mac-Lenan, who lives in

Bernera Major, told me, that fome years ago a very extraordinary ebb happened there,

exceeding any that had been feen before or fmce ; it happened about the vernal equinox,

the fea retired fo far as to difcover a ftone-wall, the length of it being about forty yards,

and in fome parts about five, fix, or feven feet high, they fuppofe much more of it to

be under water : it lies oppofite to the weft-fide of Lewis, to which it adjoins. He fays

that it is regularly built, and without any doubt the efted of human induftry. The na-

tives had no tradition about this piece of work, fo that I can form no other conjeflure

about it, but that it has probably been erected for a defence againft the fea, or for the

the ufe of fifliermen, but came in time to be overflowed. Near to both Berueraslie the

fmall iflands of Kaialifay, Cavay, Carvay, and Grenim.

Near to the norih-weft promontory of Carlvay Bay, called Galen-head, are the little

iflands of Pabbay, Shirem, Vaxay, Wuya, the Great and LeflTer. To the north-weft of

Gallen-head, and within fix leagues of it, lie the Flannan-Iflands, which the feamen call

North-hunters ; they are but fmall iflands, and fix in number, and maintain about

feventy {heep yearly. The inhabitants of the adjacent lands of the Lewis, having a

right to thefe iflands, vifit them once every fummer, and there make a great purchafe of

fowls, eggs, down, feathers, and quills. When they go to fea, they have their boat

well manned, and make towards the iflands with an eaft-wind ; but if before or at the

landing the wind turn wefterly, they hoift up fail, and fteer diredly home again. If

any of their crew is a novice, and not verfed in the cuftoms of the place, he muft be
inftrufted perfedly in all the pundilios obferved here before landing ; and to prevent

inconveniencies that they think may enfue upon the tranfgreflion of the leaft nicety ob-

ferved here, every novice is always joined with another, that can inftrudl him all the time

of their fowling : fo all the boat's crew are match'd in this manner. After their land-

ing, they faften their boat to the fides of a rock, and then fix a wooden ladder, by laying

a Kone at the foot of it, to prevent its falling into the fea ; and when they are got up
into the ifland, all of them uncover their heads, and make a turn fun-ways round,

thanking God for their fafcty. The firft injundion given after landing, is not to eafe

4 H 2 Nature
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Nature In that place where the boat lies, for that they reckon a crime of the highefl: na-

ture, and of dangerous confequence to all their crew ; for they have a great regard to

that very piece of the rock upon which they firfl fet their feet, after efcaping the danger
of the ocean.

The bigeft of thefe iilands is called Iflaftd-More ; it has the ruins of a diapel dedicated

to St. Fiannan, from whom the ifland derives its name. When they are come within

about twenty paces of the altar, they all ftrip themfelves of their upper garments at once
;

and their upper clothes being laid upon a (lone, which (lands there on purpofe for that

tafe, all the crew pray three times before they begin fowling : the firft day they fay the

iirfl prayer, advancing towards the chapel upon their knees ; the fecond prayer is faid

as they go round the chapel ; the third is faid hard by or at the chapel : and this is

their morning fcrvice. Their vefpers are performed with the like number of prayers.

Another rule is, that it is abfolutely unlawful to kill a fowl wiih a (lone, for that they

reckon a great barbarity, and dire'dly contrary to ancient cuftoni^

It is alfo unlawful to kill a fowl before they afcend by the ladder. It is abfolutely

unlawful to call the ifland of St. Kilda (which lies thirty leagues fouthward) by its proper

Iri(h name Hirt, but only the high country. They mud not fo much as once name the

iflands in which they are fowling, by the ordinary name Fiannan, but only the country.

There are feveral other things that mud not be called by their common names : e. g,

'uijk, which in the language of the natives fignifies water, they call burn : a rock, which

in their language is creg, mud here be called cruey, i. e» hard : (hore in their language

expre(red by claddach, mud here be called vab, i. e. a cave : four in their language is

expreflTed gort, but mud here be called gaire, i. e. (harp : flippery, which is exprelTed

bog, mud be called foft : and feveral other things to this purpofe. They account it alfo

unlawful to kill a fowl after evening-prayers. There is an ancient cudom, by which the

crew is obliged not to carry home any (heep-fuet, let them kill ever fo many (heep in thefe

iflands. One of their principal cudoms is not to deal or eat any thing unknown to

their partner, elfe the tranfgreflfor (they fay) will certainly vomit it up ; which they

reckon as a jud judgment. When they have loaded their boat fu(Hciently with fheep,

fowls, eggs, down, fifli, &c. they make the bed of their way homeward. It is obferved

of the fheep of thefe iflands, that they are exceeding fat, and have long horns.

I had this fuperditious account not only from feveral of the natives of the Lewis, but

likewife from two who had been in the Fiannan iflands the preceding year. I afkedone

of them if he prayed at home as often and as fervently as he did when in the Fiannan

iflands, and he plainly confelTed to me that he did not : adding further, that thefe re-

mote iflands were places of inherent fandity ; and that there was none ever yet landed

in them but found himfelf more difpofed to devotion there, than any where elfe. The
ifland of Pigmies, or as the natives call it, the ifland of Little Men, is but offmall extent.

There has been many fmall bones dug out of the ground here, refembling thofe of hu-

man kind more than any other. This gave ground to a tradition which the natives have

of a very low datured people living once here, called Lufbirdan, i. e. Pigmies.

The ifland Rona is reckoned about twenty leagues from the north-ead point of Nefs

in Lewis, and counted but a mile in length, and about half a mile in breadth : it hath a

hill in the wed part, and is only vifible from the Lewis in a fair fummers* day. I had ant

account of this little ifland, and the cudom of it, from feveral natives of Lewis, who
had been upon the place j but more particularly from Mr. Daniel Morifon, Miniiter of

Barvas, after his return from Rona ifland, which then belonged to him, as part of his

glebe. Upon my landing (fays he) the natives received me very affeftionately, and ad-

drefled me with their ufual laiutation to a ftranger : " God fave you, pilgrim, you are

8 heartily
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heartily welcome here ; for we have had repeated apparitions of your pcrfon among ifs,

(after the manner of the fecond fight,) and we heartily congratulate your arrival in this

our remote country." One of the natives would needs exprefs his hii;h efteem for my
perfon, by making a turn round about me fun-ways, and at the fan\e time blefTing me,
and wifhing me all happi'nefs ; but I bid him let alone that piece of homage, telling him
r was I'enfible of his good meaning towards me : but this poor man was not a little difup-

pointed, as were alfo his neighbours ; for they doubted not but this ancient ceremony
would have been very acceptable to me : and one of them told me, that this v.as a thing

due to my charadler from them, as to their chief and patron, and they could not nor

would not fail to perform it. They condudled me to the httle village where they dwell,

and in the way thithe? there were three inclofurcs ; and as I entered each of thefe, the in-

habitants feverally faluted me, talcing me by the hand, and faying, ." Traveller, you are

welcome here." They went along wifh me to the houfe that they had afli^ed for my
lodging ; where there was a bundle of flraw lain on the floor, for a feat for me to fit

upon. After a little time was fpent in general difcourfe, the inhabitants retired to their

refpective dvvelling-houfes, and in this interval, they killed each man a fheep, being in

all five, anfwerable to the number of their families. The fkins of the ffieep were entire,

and flayed oflf fo from the neck to the tail, that they were in form like a fack. Thefe

ikins being flayed off after this manner, were by the inhabitants inflantly filled with bar-

ley-meal ; and this they gave me by way of a prefent : one of their number aded as

fpcaker for the reff, faying, " Traveller, we are very fenfible of the favour you have

done us in coming fo far with a defign to infl:ruft us in our way to happinefs, and at the

fame time to venture your fclf on the great ocean ;' pray be pleafed to accept of this

fmall prefent, which we humbly offer as an exprcflion of our fincere love to you.*'

This 1 accepted, though in a very coarfe drefs ; but it was given with fuch an air of

hofpitality and good-will, as deferved thanks. They prefentcd my man alfo with fome
pecks of meal, as being likewife a traveller : the boat's-crew, having been in Rona be-

fore, were not reckoned ftrangers, and therefore was no prefent given them, but their

daily maintenance.

There is a chapel here dedicated to St. Ronan, fenced with a ftone wall round it

;

.and they take care to keep it neat and clean, and fweep it every day. There is an altar

in it, on which there lies a big plank of wood about ten feet in length ; every foOt has

a hole in it, and in every hole a done, to which the natives afcribe feveral virtues : one
of them is fingular, as they fay, for promoting fpeedy delivery to a woman in travail.

They repeat the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and Ten Commandments in the chapel every

Sunday morning. They" have cows, flieep, barley and oats, and live a harmlefs life, be-

ing perfe£lly ignorant of mod of thofe vices that abound in the world. They know no-

thing of money or gold, having no occafion for either ; they neither fell nor buy, but

only barter for fuch little things as they want ; they covet no wealth, being fully content

and fatisfyed with food and raiment ; though at the fame time they arc very precife in

the matter of property among themfelves : for none of them will by any means allow

his neighbour to fifh within his property ; and every one mufl exa<^lly obferve not to

make any incroachment on his neighbour. They have an agreeable and hofpitable

temper for all ftrangers : they concern not themfelves about the reft of mankind, ex-

cept the inhabitants in the north part of Lewis. They take their firname from the co-

lour of the (ky, rain-bow, and clouds. There are only five families in this finall ifland,

and every tenant hath hisdwcHing-houfe, a barn, a houfe where their bcft eftVfts are pre-

ferved, a houfe for their cattle, and a porch on each fide of the door to keep off the

rain or fnow. Their houfcs are built with ftone, and thatched with ftraw, which is kept

dowa
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down with ropes of the fame, pp^fed witli . ftones. They wear the fame habit witli'

thofe in Lewis, and fpeak only IriOi. When any of them come to the Lewis, which is

feldom, they are aflonifhed to fee fo many people. They much admire greyhounds, and
love to have them in their company. They are mightily pleafed at the fight of horfes ;

and one of them obferving a horfe to neigh, afkedif that horfe laughed at him. A boy
from Rona perceiving a colt run towards him, was fo much frighted at it, that he
jumped into a bufh of nettles, where his whole fldn became full of bhilers.

Another of the natives of Rona having had the opportunity of travelling as far as

Coul, in the fliire of Rofs, which is the feat of Sir Alexander Mac-ken£ie, every thing

he faw there was furprizing to him ; and when he heard the noife of thofe who walked
in the rooms above him, he prefently fell to the ground, thinking thereby to fave his

life, for he fuppofed that the houfe was coming down over his head. When Mr. Mori-
, fon the minifler was in Rona, two of the natives courted a maid with intention to marry
her ; and being married to one of them afterwards, the other was not a little difappoint-

ed, becaufe there was no other match for him in this ifland. The wind blowing fair,

Mr. Morifon failed directly for Lewis ; but after three hoars failing was forced back to

Rona by a contrary wind : and at his landing, the poor man that had loft his fweet-

heart was overjoyed, and expreffed himfelf in thefe words ;
" I blefs God and Ronan

that you are returned again, for I hope you will now make me happy, and give me a
right to enjoy the woman every other year by turns, that fo we both may have iflue by
her. Mr. Morifon could not refrain from fmiling at this unexpected requeft, chid the

poor man for his unreafonable demand, and defired him to have patience for a year
longer, and he would fend him a wife from Lewis ; but this did not eafe the poor man,
who was tormented with the thoughts of dying without iffue.

Another who wanted a wife, and having got a (hilling from a feaman that happened
to land there, went and gave this (hilling to Mr. Morifon, to purchafe him a wife in the

Lewis, and fend her to him, for he v/as told that this piece of money was a thing of ex-

traordinary value ; and his defire was gratified the enfuing year.

x^bout fourteen years ago a fwarm of rats, but none knows how, came into Rona,
and in a (liort time eat up all the corn in the ifland. In a few months after, fome fea-

men landed there, who robbed the poor people of their bull. '1 hefe misfortunes, and
the want of fupply from Lewis for the fpace of a year, occalioned the death of all that

ancient rate of people. The ileward of St. Kilda being by a (form driven in there, told

me that he found a woman with her child at her breaft, both lying dead at the fide of at

rock. Some years after, the minifter (to whom the ifland belongeth) fent a new colony
to this ifland, with fuitable fupplies. The following year a boat was fent to them with
fome more fupplies, and orders to receive the rents; but the boat being loft, as it is

fuppofed, I can give no further account of this late plantation.

The inhabiiants of this little ifland fay, that the cuckow is never feen or heard here,

but after the death of the Earl of Seaforth, or the minifter.

The rock Souliflcer lieth four leagues to the eaft of Rona ; it is a quarter of a mile in

circumference, and abounds with great numbers of fea-fowl, fuch as Solan geefe, guilla-

mote, coulter- neb, puffin, and feverai other forts. The fowl called the colk is found
'^- here: it is lefs than a goofe, all covered with down, and when it hatches it cafts it?

feathers, which are of divers colours ; it has a tufft on its head refembhng that of a pea-
cock, and a train longer than that of a houfe-cock, but the hen has not ib much orna-
ment and beauty.

The ifland Slant, or, as the natives call it, Ifland-More, lies to the eaft of U(hinefs m
l.ewis, about a league. There are thrcie imall iilands here j the.two fouthern iflands

are
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are feparated only by fpring-tides, and are two miles in circumference. Ifland-More

hath a chapel in it dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and is fruiiful.in corn and grafs : the

ifland joining to it on the weft is only for pafturage. I faw a couple of eagles here

:

the natives told me, that thefe eagles would never fufFer any of their kind to live there

but themfelves, and that they drove away their young ones as foon as they were able to

fly. And they told me likewife, that thofe eagles are fo careful of the place of their

abode, that they never yet killed any fheep or lamb in the ifland, though the bones of

Iambs, of fawns, and wild-fowls, are frequently found in and about their nefts; fo that

they make their purchafe in iheoppofite ifiands, the nearefl: of which is a league diftant.

This ifland is very llrong and inacceflible, fave 011 one fide where the afcent is narrow,

and fomewhat refembling a flair, but a great deal moi'e high and fl;eep ; notwithrtanding

which, the cows pafs and repafs by it fafely, though one would think it uneafy for a man
to climb. About a muflcet-fliot further north lies the biggefl: of the iflands called

More, being two miles in circumference: it is fruitful in corn and pafluragc, the cows
here are much fatter than any I faw in the ifland of Lewis. There is a blue fl;one on
the furface of the ground here, moid: while it lies there, but when dry, it becomes very

hard ; it is capable of any impreflion, and 1 have feen a fet of table-men made of this

ftone, prettily carved with different figures. There is a promontory in the north-end

of the ifland of Lewis, called EuropyPoiiit, which is fuppofed to be the furtheft: to

north-weft of any part in Europe. .. '

.

Thefe iflands are divided into two pariflies, one called Barvas, and the other Ey or Y
;

both which are parfonages, and each of them having a minifter. The names of the

churches in Lewis Ifles, and the Saints to whom they were dedicated, are St. Columkil,

in the ifland of that name ; St Pharaer in Kaernefs, St. Lennan in Stemvay, St. Collum
in Ey, St. Cutchou in Garboft, St. Aula in Greafe, St. Michael in ToUofla, St» Collum
in Garieu, St. Ronan in Eorobie, St. Thomas in Haboft, St. Peter in Shanaboft, St,

Clement in Dell, Holy-Crofs Church in Galan, St. Brigit in Barove, St. Peter in Shia-

dir, St. Mary in Barvas, St. John Baptift in Bragar, St. Kiaran in Lioni Shadir, St.

Michael in Kirvig, St. Macrel in Kirkiboft, St. Dondan in Little Berneray, St. Michael

in the fame ifland, St. Peter in Pabbay ifland, St. Chriftopher*s chapel in Uge, and
Stomvay church : all thefe churches and chapels were, before the reformation, fanc-

tuaries ; and if a man had committed murder, he was then fecure and fafe when once
within their precinfts.

They were in greater veneration in thofe days' than now : it was the conftant pra<^ice

of the natives to kneel at flrft fight of the church, though at a great diftance from thein,

and then they faid their Pater-nofter. John Morifon of Bragir told me, that when he
was a boy, and going to the church of St. Mulvay, he obferved the natives to kneel an^
and repeat the Pater-nofter at four miles diftance from the church. The inhabitants of

this ifland had an ancient cuftom to facrifice to a fea-god, called Shony, at Hallow-tide,

in the manner following : the inhabitants round the ifland came to the church ol St.

Mulvay, having each man his provifion along with him ; every family furniflicd a peck
©f malt, and this was brewed into ale : one of their number was picked out to wade
into the fea up to the middle, and carrying a cup of ale in his hand, ftanding ftill in that

pofture, cried out with a loud voice, faying, " Shony, I give you this cup of ale, hoping
that youMl be fo kind as to fend plenty of fea-ware, for inriching our ground the enfu-

ing year ;'* and fo threw the cup of ale into the fea. This was performed in the night

time. At his return to land, they all went to church, where there was a candle buining
upon the altar : and then ftanding filent for a little time, one of them gave a fignal, at

"^hich the candle was put out,^iid immediately all of them went to the fields, where
»

3 they
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they fell a drinking their ale, and fpent the remainder of the night in dancing and Ting-

ing, &c.

The next morning they all returned home, being well fatisfied that they had punc-
tually obferved this folcmn anniverfary, which they believed to be a powerful means to

procure a plentiful crop. Mr. Daniel and Mr. Kenneth Morifon, minifters in Lewis,

told me they fpent feveral years, before they could perfuade the vulgar natives to aban-

don this ridiculous piece of fuperflition ; which is quite aboliflied for thefe thirty-two'

years pad.

The inhabitants are all proteftants, except one family, who are Roman catholicks,

I was told, that about fourteen years ago, three or four fifhermen, who then forfook

the proteftant communion, and imbraced the Romifh faith, having the opportunity of a

Popifh pried on the place, they applied themfelves to him for fome of the holy water ; it

being ufual for the prieds to fprinkle it into the bays, as an infallible means to procure

plenty of herring, as alfo to bring them into thofe nets that are befprinkled with it.

Thefe fidiers accordingly having got the water, poured it upon their nets before they

d roped them into the fea ; they likewife turned the infide of their coats outwards, after

which they fet their nets in the evening at the ufual hour. The protedant fifhers, who
ufed no other means than throwing their nets into the fea, at the fame time were uncon-

cerned ; but the Papids being impatient and of expectation, got next morning betimes

to draw their nets, and being come to the place, they foon perceived that all their nets

were lod ; but the protedants found their nets fafe, and full of herring : which was no
fmall mortification to the pried and his profelites, and expofed them to the derifion of

their neighbours.

The protedant natives obferve the fedlvals of Chridmas, Good-Friday, Eader, and
Michaelmas : upon this lad they have an anniverfary cavalcade, and then both fexes

ride on horfe-back.

There is a village called Storn-Bay, at the head of the bay of that name ; it confids

of about fixty families : there are fome houfes of entertainment in it, as alfo a church,

and a fchool, in which Latin and Englifli are taught. The deward of the Lewis hath

his refidence in this village. The Lewis, which was poffeffed by Mack-leod of Lewis,

for feveral centuries, is, fmce the reign of King James the fixth, become the property

of the Earl of Seaforth, who dill enjoys it.

The Ifle of Harries,

THE Harries being feparated from Lewis is eighteen miles, from the Hufliinefs on
the wedern ocean to Loch-Seafort in the eaft ; from this bounding to the point of
Strond in the fouth of Harries, it is twenty-four miles ; and in fome places four, five,

and fix miles in breadth. The foil is almod the fame with that of Lewis, and it pro-
duces the fame forts of corn, but a greater increafe.

The air is temperately cold, and the natives endeavour to qualify it by taking a dofe
of Aquavitse, or Brandy : for they brew no fuch liquors as Tredarig, or Ufquebaugh-
baul. The cadern coad of Harries is generally rocky and mountainous, covered with
with grafs and heath. The wed fide is for the mod part arable on the fea-coad ; folne
parts of the hills on the ead fide are naked without earth. The foil being dry and fandy,
is fruitful when manured with fea-ware. The grafs on the wed fide is mod clover
and dafy, which in the fummer yields a mOd fragrant fmell. Next to Loch-Seafort,
which for fome miles divides the Lewis from Harries, is the notable harbour within the
ifland, by fea-farin^ men called Glafs, and by the natives Sculpa : it is a mile and a half

. long
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long from fouth to north, and a mile in breadth. There is an entrance on the foiith

and north ends of the ifle, and feveral good harbours in each, well known to the

generality of Teamen. Within the ifle is Loch-Tarbat, running four miles weft ; it hath

feveral fmall ifles, and is fometimes frequented by herring. Without the Loch there

is plenty of cod, ling, and large eels.

About half a league further on the fame coaft lies Loch-Stoknefs, which is about a
mile in length ; there is a frefh-water lake at the entrance of the ifland, which affords

oyfters, and feveral forts of fifli, the fea having accefs to it at fpring-tide?.

About a league and a half farther fouth, is Loch-Finifbay, an excellent though un-
known harbour; the land lies Ic\^, and hides it from the fight of the fea-faring men,
till they come very near the coaft. There are, befides this harbour, many creeks on
this fide, for barks and lefler boats.

Frefti-water lakes abound in this ifland, and are well ftored with tVout, eels, and falmon.

Each lake has a river running from it to the fea, from whence the falmon comes about
the beginning of May, and fooner if the feafon be warm. The beft time for angling

for falmon and trout, is when a warm fouth-weft wind blows. They ufe earth-worms
commonly for bait, but cockles attrafl: the falmon better than any other.

There is variety of excellent fprings iflfuing from all the mountains of this ifland, but
the wells on the plains near the fea are not good. There is one remarkable fountain

lately difcovered near Marvag-houfes, on the eaftern coaft, and has a large ftone by it,

which is fufficient to direO: a ftranger to it. The natives find by experience that it is

very effedlual for reftorin^ loft appetite ; all that drink of it become very foon hungry,
though they have eat plentifully but an hour before : the truth of this was confirmed
to me by thofe that were perfectly well, and alfo by thofe that were infirm ; for it had
the fame efted on both.

There is a well in the heath, a mile to the eaft from the village Borve ; the natives

fay that they find it efficacious againft cholics, ftitches, and gravel.

There are feveral caves in the mountains, and on each fide the coaft : the largeft

and beft fortified by nature is that in the hill Ulweal, in the middle of a high rock

;

the paffage leading to it is fo narrow, th it one only can enter at a time. This advan-

tage renders it fecure from any attempt ; for one fingle man is able to keep off a

thoufand, if he have but a ftaff in his hand, fince with the leaft touch of it he may
throw the ftrongeft man down the rock. The cave is capacious enough for fifty men
to lodge in : it hath two wells in it, one of which is excluded from dogs ; for they fay

th^t if a dog do but tafte of the water, the well prefently drieth up : and for this rea-

fon, all fuch as have occafion to lodge there take care to tie their dogs, that they may
not have accefsto the water. The other well is called the Dog's-well, and is only drunk
by them.

There are feveral ancient forts ere£ted here, which the natives fay were built by the

Danes ; they are of a round form, and have very thick walls, and a paffage in them
by which one can go round the fort. Some of the ftones that compofe them are vefy

large : thefe forts are named after the villages in which they are built, as that in

Borve is called Down-Borve, &c. They are built at convenient diftances on each fide

the coaft, and there is a fort built in every one of the leffer ifles.

There are feveral ftones here ereded on one end, one of which is in the village of
Borve, about feven feet high. There is another {tone of the fame height to be feen

in the oppofite Ifle of Faranfay. There are feveral heaps of ftones, commonly called

karnes, on the tops of the hills and rifing grounds on the coaft, upon which they

ufed J.0 burn heath, as a fignal of an approaching enemy. There was always a fenti^

VOL. III. 4 F ael
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nel at each karne to obferve the fea-coaft ; the fleward of the ifle made frequent rounds

to take notice of the fentmels, and if he found any of them afleep, he dripped them of

their clothes, and deferred their perfonal punifhments to the proprietor of the place.

This ifle produceth the fame kind of cattle, fheep, and goats, tha,t are in the Lewis,

The natives gave me an account, that a couple of goats did grow wild on the hills, and

after they had increafed, they were obferved to bring forth their young twice a year.

There are abundance of deer in the hills and mountains here, commonly called the

Foreft, which is eighteen miles in length from eaft to weft ; the number of deer com-

puted to be in this place is at leaft two thoufand ; and there is none permitted to hunt

there without a licence from the fleward to the forei^ler. There is a particular moun-
tain, and above a mile of Ground furrounding it, to which no man hath accefs to hunt,

this place being referved for Macleod himfelf j who, when he is difpofed to hunt, is

fure to find game enough there.

Both hills and valleys in the foreft are well provided with plenty of good grafs mixed
"^tth heath, which is all the fheher thefe deer have during the winter and fpring ; there

is not a fhrub of wood to be feen in all the foreft ; and, whei a ftorni comes, the

deer betake themfelves to the fea-coaft, where they feed upon the alga marina, or fea-

ware.

The mertrick, a four-footed creature, about the lize of a big cat, is pretty numerous
in this ifle ; they have a fine fkin, which is fmooth as any fur, and of a brown colour.

They fay that the dung of this animal yields a fcent like mufk.

The amphibia here are otters and feals ; the latter are eat by the meaner fort of peo-

ple, who fay they are very nourifliing. The natives take them with nets, whofe ends

?re tied by a rope to the ftrong alga, or fea-ware, growing on the rocks.

This ifland abounds with variety of land and fea fowl, and particularly with very-

good hawks.

There are eagles here of two forts ; the one is of a large fize and grey colour, and
thefe are very deftruftive to the fawns, fheep, and lambs.

The other is confiderably lefs, and black, and fhaped like a hawk, and more de-

ftruftive to the deer, &c. than the bigger fort.

There are no venemous creatures of any kind here, except a little viper, which was
not thought venomous till of late, that a woman died of a wound fhe received from
one of them.

I have feen a great many rats in the village Rowdil, which became very troublefome

to the natives, and deftroyed all their corn, milk, butter, cheefe, &c. They could

not (extirpate thefe vermin for fome time by all their endeavours. A confiderable

number of cats was employed for this end, but were ftill worfted, and became per-

fectly faint, becaufe overpowered by the rats, who were twenty to one. At length one
of tjie natives, of more fagacity than his neighbours, found an expedient to renew his

cat's flrength and courage, which was by giving it warm milk after every encounter

with the rats ; and the like being given to all the other cats after every battle, fuc-

ceeded fo well, that they left not one rat alive, notwithftanding the great number of

them on the place.

On the eaft fide the village Rowdil, there is a circle of ftone, within eight yards of

tlie fliore J it is about three fathom under water, and about two ftories high; it is in

form ^roader above than below, like to the lower ftory of a kiln : 1 faw it perfectly on
©ne fide, but the feafon being then windy, hindered me from a full view of it. The
natives fay that there is fuch another circle of lefs compafs in the pool Borodil, on the

other fide the bay.

The
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The Ihore on the weft coaft of this ifland affords a variety of curious fliells and walks;

as Tellina and Turb'mes of various kinds ; thin Patella, ftreaked blue, various coloured,

Pe^enes, fome blue, and fome of orange colours.

The Os-fcpie is found on the fand in great quantities. The natives pulverize it, and
take a dofe of it in boiled milk, which is found by experience to be an effectual remedy
againft the diarrhea and dyfenteria. They rub this powder likewife, to take off the

film on the eyes of fheep.

There is variety of nuts, called Molluka beans, fome of which are ufed as amulets

againft witchcraft, or an evil eye, particularly the white one ; and, upon this account, they

are wore about children's necks, and if any evil eye is intended to them, they fay the

jiut changes into a black colour. That they did change colour, I found true by my
own obfervation, but cannot be pofitive as to the caufe of it.

Malcolm Campbell, ftevvard of Harries, told me, that fome weeks before my arrival

there, all his cows gave blood inftead of milk for feveral days together : one of the

neighbours told his wife that this muft be witchcraft, and it would be eafy to remove

it, if fhe would but take the white nut, called the Virgin Mary*s nut, and lay it in the

pail into which ftie was to milk the cows. This advice fhe prefently followed, and having

milked one cow into the pail with the nut in it, the milk was all blood, and the nut

changed its colour into dark brown ; fhe ufed the nut again, and all the cows gave pure

good milk, which they afcribe to the virtue of the nut. This very nut Mr. Campbell

prefented me with, and I keep it ft ill by me.

Some fmall quantity of ambergreafe hath been found on the coaft of the ifland Ber-

nera. I was told that a weaver in this ifland had burnt a lump of it, to fliow him a

light for the moft part of the night, but the ftrong fcent of it made his head ache ex-

ceedingly, by which it was dil'covered.

An ancient woman, about fixty years of age, here loft her hearing, and having no
phyfician to give her advice, flie would needs try an experiment herfelf, which was

thus : fhe took a quill with which fhe ordinarily fnuflied her tobacco, and filling it

with the powder of tobacco, poured it into her ear ; which had the defired effect, for

fhe could hear perfedly well next day. Another neighbour about the fame age, having

loft her hearing fome time after, recovered it by the fame experiment, as I was told by

the natives.

The fheep which feed here on fandy ground, become blind fometimes, and are cured

by rubbing chalk in their eyes.

A fervant of Sir Normond Macleod's living in the ifland of Bernera, had a mare
that brought forth a foal with both the hinder feet cloven, which died about a year

after : the natives concluded that it was a bad omen to the owner, and his death, which

followed in a few years after, confirmed them in their opinion.

The natives make ufe of the feeds of a while wild carrot, inftead of hops, for brew-

ing their beer \ and they fay that it anfwers the end fufficiently well, and gives the drink

a good relifli befides.

John Campbell, forefter of Harries, makes ufe of this fingular remedy for a cold:

he walks into the fea -up to the middle with his clothes on, and immediately after

goes to bed in his wet clothes, and then laying the bed-clothes over him, procures a

fweat, which removes the diftemper ; and this, he told me, is his only remedy for all

manner of colds. One of the faid John Campbell's fervanis having his chuck fwelled,

and there being no phyfician near, he afked his mafter's advice ; he know nothing

proper for him, but however bid him apply a plaifter of warm barley-dough to the

place affedtcd. This affuaged the fwelling, and drew out of the flefh a little worm,
4 i^ 2 about

t...
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about half an inch in length, and about the bignefs of a goofe-quill, having a pointed

'head, and many little feet on each fide : this worm they call fillan, and it hath been

found in the head and neck of feveral perfons that I have ieen in the ifle of Skie.

- Allium Laiifoliuni, a kind of wild garlic, is much ufed by fome of the natives, as a

remedy againft the (lone : they boil it in water, and drink the infufion. and it expels

fand powerfully with great eafe.

The natives told me, that the rock on the eaft fide of, Harries, in the found of ifland

Glafs, hath a vacuity near the front, on the north-Weft fide of the found; in which

they fay there is a ftone that they call the Lunar-ftone, which advances and retires ac-

cording to the increafe and decreafe of the Moon.
A poor man born in the village Rowdil, commonly called St, C!ement*s-blind, loft

his fight at every change of the moon, which obliged him to keep his bed for a day or

two, and then recovered his fight.

The inferior iflands belonging to Harries are as follow : the ifland Bernera is five

miles in circumference, and lies about two leagues to the fouth of Harries. The foil is

fandy for the moft part, and yields a great produQ; of barley and rye in a plentiful year,

efpecially if the ground be enriched by fea-ware, and that there be rain enough to

fatisfy the dry foil. I had the opportunity to travel this ifland feveral times, and upon
a ftricl inquiry I found the produ6t of barley to be fometimes twenty-fold and upwards,

and at that time all the eaft fide of the ifland produced thirty fold. This hath been
confirmed to me by the natives, particularly by Sir Normond Macleod, who poflTeflTes

the ifland ; he likewife confirmed to me the account given by all the natives of Harries

and South-Vift, viz. that one barley-grain produces in fome places feven, ten, twelve,

and fourteen ears of barley ; of which he himfeif being diffident for fome time, was at

the pains to fearch nicely the root of one grain after fome weeks growth, and found
that from this one grain many ears had been grown up. But this happens not, except

when the feafon is very fiwourable, or in grounds that have not been cultivated fome
years before ; which, if manured with fea-ware, feldom fail to produce an extraordinary.

^ crop. It is obferved in this ifland, as elfewhere, that when the ground is dug up with'

fpades, and the turfs turned npfide down, and covered with fea-ware, it yields a better

produdt than when it is ploughed.

There is a frefti-water lake in this ifland, called Loch-Brulft, in which there are

fmall iflands abounding with land and fea-fowl, which build there in the fummer».

There is likwife plenty of eels in this lake, which are eafieft caught in September;,

and then the natives carry lights with them in the night-time to the rivulet running

from the lake, in which the eels fall down to the fea in heaps together.

This ifland in the fummer is covered all over with clover and daify, except in the

corn-fields. There is to be feen about the houfes of Bernera, for the fpace of a mile,

a foft fubftance, in fliew and colour exaftly refembling the fea-p!^nt called flake, and
grows very thick among the grafs. The natives fay, that it is the pfoduft of a dry hot

foil ; it grows likewife in the tops of feveral hills in the ifland of Harries.

I^ is proper to add here an account of feveral ftrange irregularities in the tides, on
Bernera coaft, by Sir Robert Murray, mentioned in the Phil. Tranfadions.

The tides increafe and decreafe gradually, according to the moon*s age, fo as about

the third day after the nevv and full moon, in the Weftern Ifles and Continent they are

commonly at the higheft, and about the quarter moons at the loweft : (the former called

fpring-tides, the other neap-tides.) The tides from the quarter to the higheft fpring-

~ tide -increafe in a certain proportion, and from the fpring-tide to the quarter-tide in like

proportion j and the ebbs rife and fall always after the fame manner.
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It is fuppofcd that the increafe qi tides is made in the proportion of fmes : the firil

increafe exceeds the loweft in a fniall proportion, the next in a greater, the third greater

than that, and to on to the middlemoft, whereof, the excefs is greatefl: ; diminifl)ing*

again from that to the highefl fpring-tide, fo as the proportions before and after th€

middle do anfvver one another. And hkewife from the highcft fpring tide to the

lowed neap-tide, the decreafes feem to keep the Hke proportions ; and this commonly
falls out when no wind or other accident caufes an alteration. At the beginning of

each flood on the coail, the tide moves fader, but in a fmall degree, increafing its fwift-

nefs till towards the middle of the flood ; and then decreafmg in fwifrnefs again from

the middle to the top. of the high-water j it is fuppofcd that the intqual fpaces of time,

the increafe and decreafe of fwiftrjefs, and confequently the degrees of the rifings and

fallings of the fame unequal fpaces of time, are performed according to the proportion

o£ fmes. The proportion cannot hold precifely and exadly in r€gard of the inequali-

ties that fall out in the periods of the tides, which are believed to follow certain pofitions

of the moon in regard to the equinox, which are known not fo keep a precife condant

courfe ; fo that there not being equal portions of time between one new moon and an*,

other, the moon's return to the fame meridian cannot be always performed in the fame

time. And the tides from the new moon being not always the fame in number, or

fometimes but fifty feven, fometimes fifty-eight, fometimes fifty-nine, (without any

certain order or fuecefhon) is another evidence of the difficulty of reducing this to any
great exadtnefs.

At the ead end of this ifle there is a drange reciprocation of the flux and reflux of

the fea» There is another no lefs remarkable upon the wed fide of the Longlfland;

the tides which come from the fouth-wed run along the eoad northward ; fo that

during the ordinary courfe of the tides, the flood runs ead. in the Frith where Bemeray
lies, and the ebb wed ; and thus the fea ebbs and flows orderly, fome four days before

the full and change, and as long after
;
(the ordinary fpring-tides rifing fome fourteea

or fifteen foot upright, and all the red proportionably, as in other places,) but after-'

wards, for four days before the quarter moons, and as long after, there is condantly a

great and Angular variation. For then (a foutherly moon making there the full fea)

the courfe of the tide being eadward, when it begins to flow, which is about nine and,

a half of the clock, it not only continues fo about three and a half in the afternoon,

that it be high-water; but after it begins to ebb, the current runs on dill eadward
during the whole ebb ; fo that it runs eadward twelve hours together, that is, all day
long, from about nine and a half in the morning till about nine and a half at night. But
then when the night-tide begins to flow, the current turns, and runswedward all night,

during both flood and ebb, foi^ fome twelve hours more, as it did eadward the day
before. And thus the reciprocations continue, one flood and ebb running twelve hours

ealivvard, and another twelve hours wedward, till four days before the full and new
moon ; and then ihey relume their ordinary regular courfe as before, running ead during

the fix hours of flood, and wed during the fix of ebb.

1 here is another extraordinary irregularity in the tides, which never fails : that

whereas between the vernal and autumnal equinox, that is, ^"or fix months together, the^

courfe of irregular tides ibout the quarter moons, is to run all day, 12 hours, as from^

about nine and a half to nine and a half or ten, exadly eadward ; all night, that is, twelve

hours more, wedward ; during the other fix months, from the autumnal to the vernal

equinox, the current runs all day wedward, and all night eadward. I have obfervod

the tides as. above, for the fpace of fome days both in April, May, July, and August.

Tiie-
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The natives have frequent opportunities to fee this both day and night, and they all

agree that the tides run as mentioned above.

There is a couple of ravens in this ifland, which beat away all ravenous fowls, and
•when their young are able to fly abroad, they beat them alfo out of the ifland, but not
-without many blows, and a great noife.

There are two chapels in this ifle ; to wit, St. Afaph's and St. Columbus's chapeU
There is a flone ere6led near the former, which is eight feet high, and two feet thick.

About half a league from Bernera, to the wefl;ward, lies the ifland Pabbay, three miles

m circumference, and having a mountain in the middle. The foil is fandy, and fruitful

in corn and grafs, and the natives have lately difcovered here a white marble. The
weft end of this ifland, which looks to St. Kilda, is called the Wooden Harbour, becaufe

the fands at low-water difcover feveral trees that have formerly grown there. Sir Nor-
mond Macleod told me, that he had feen a tree cut there, which was afterwards made
into a harrow.

There are two chapels in this ifland, one of which is dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
the other to St. Muluag.

The fteward of Kilda, who lives in Pabbay, is accuftomed in time of a ftorm to tie a

bundle of puddirgs, made of the fat of fea-fowl, to the end of his cable, and lets it

fall into the fea behind the rudder ; this, he fays, hinders the waves from breaking,

and calms the fea j but the fcent of the greafe attradls the whales, which put the vefl'el

in danger.

About half a league to the north of Pabbay, lies the ifle Sellay, a mile in circumfe-

rence, that yields extraordinary pafturage for fheep, fo that they become fat very foon;

-they have the biggeft horns that ever I faw on flieep.

About a league farther to the north, lies the ifle Taranfay, very fruitful in corn and
grafs, and yields much yellow talk. It is three miles in circumference, and has two
chapels, one dedicated to St. Tarran, the other to St. Keith.

There is an antient tradition among the natives here, that a man muft not be burled

in St. Tarran's, nor a woman in St. Keith's, becaufe otherwife the corpfe would be found
above-ground the day after it is interred. I told them this was a moft ridiculous fancy,

which they might foon perceive by experience, if they would but put it to a trial,

Roderick Campbell, who refides there, being of my opinion, refolved to embrace the

firft opportunity thar offered, in order to undeceive the credulous vulgar ; and accord-

ingly a poor man in this ifland, who died a year after, was buried in St. Tarran's cha-

pel, contrary to the ancient cuftom and tradition of this place, but his corpfe is (till in

the grave, from whence it is not like to rife until the general refurredllon. This in-

ftance has delivered the credulous natives from this unreafonable fancy. This idand

is a mile diftant from the main land of Harries, and when the inhabitants go from this

ifland to Harries, with a defign to ftay for any time, they agree with thofe that carry

them over, on a particular motion of walking upon a certain piece of ground, unknown
to every body but themfelves, as a fignal to bring them back.

Three leagues to the weftward of this ifland lies Gaflter, about half a mile in circum-

ference ; it excels any other plot of its extent for fruitfulnefs In grafs and produ£t of
milk ; it maintains eight or ten cows. The natives kill feale here, which are very big.

About two leagues farther north lies the ifland Scarp, two miles in circumference,

and is a high land covered with heath and grafs.

Between Bernera and the main land of Harries lies the ifland Enfay, which is above
two miles in circumference, and for the moft part arable ground, which is fruitful in

corn
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corn and graf? ; there is an old chapel here for the ufe of the natives ; and there was

lately difcovercd a grave in the weft end of the ifland, in which was found a pair of

fcales made of brafs, and a little hammer, both which were finely polifhed.

Between Enfay and the main land of Harries, lie feveral fmall iflands, fitter for paf-

turage than cultivation.

The little ifland Quedam hath a vein of adamant ftone, in the front of the rock.

The natives fay that mice do not live in this ifland, and when they chance to be carried

thither among corn they die quickly after. Without thefe fmall iflands, there is a trad

of fmall ifles in the fame line with the eaft fide of the Harries and North-Vift ; they

are in all refpefts of the fame nature with thofe two iflands, fo that the fight of them

is apt to difpofe one to think that they have been once united together.

The moft foutherly of thefe iflands, and the neareft to North-Vift is Hermetra, two

miles in circumference : it is a moorifti foil, covered all over almoft with heath, except

here and there a few piles of grafs, and the plant milk-wort; yet, notwithftanding this

difadvantage, it is certainly the beft fpot of its extent lor pafturage, among thefe ifles,

and affords great plenty of milk in January and February beyond what can be feen in

the other iflands.

I faw here the foundation of a houfe built by the Englifti, in Charles the Firft's

time, for one of their magazines to lay up the caflc, fait, &c. for carrying on the fiftiery,

which was then begun in the Weftern Iflands ; but this defign mifcarried becaufe of

the civil wars which then broke out.

The channel between Harries and North-Vift, is above three leagues in breadth, and

abounds with rocks, as well under as above water ; though at the fame time vefiels of

three hundred tons have gone through it, from eaft to weft, having the advantage of

one of the natives for a pilot. Some fixteen years ago, one Captain Froft was fafely

conduced in this manner. The Harries belongs in property to the Laird of Macleod
j

he and all the inhabitants are Proteftants, and obferve the feftivals of Chriftmas, Good-
Friday, and St. Michael's day ; upon the latter, they rendezvous on horfeback, and
make their cavalcade on the fands at low water.

The ifland of North-Vift lies about three leagues to the fouth of the ifland of Har-
ries, being in form of a femicircle, the diameter of v^hich looks to the eaft, and is moun-
tainous and full of heath, and fitter for pafturage than cultivation. The weft fide is of

a quite different foil, arable and plain j the whole is in length from fouth to north nine

miles, and about thirty in circumference.

There are four mountains in the middle, two lie within lefs than a mile of each

other, and are called South and North-Lee. All the hills and heath aft'ord good paf-

turage, though it confifts as much of heath as grafs. The arable ground hath a mixture

of clay in fome places, and it is covered all over in fummer time and harveft with clover,

daify, and variety of other plants, pleafant to the fight, and of a very fragrant fmcll

;

and abounds with black cattle and flieep. The foil is very grateful to the hufband-

man, yielding a produce of barley, from ten to thirtyfold in a plentiful year
; provided

the ground be manured with fea-ware, and that it have rain proportionable to the foil,

I have, upon feveral occafions, enquired concerning the produce of barley in this and
the neighbouring iflands ; the fame being much doubted in the fouth of Scotland, as

well as in England ; and, upon the whole, I have been affured by the moft ancient and
indultrious of the natives, that the increaie is the fame as mentioned before in Harries.

They told me, likewife, that a plot of ground which hath lain unmanured for fome
years, would, in a very plentiful feafon produce fourteen ears of barley from one grain ;

feveral ridges were then Ihcwed me of this extraordinary growth in dift'erent places.

6 The
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The grain fown here is barley, oats, rye ; and it is not to be doubted but the foil would
slfo produce wheat. The way of tillage here is commonly by ploughing, and fome by
dip:ging. The ordinary plough is drawn by four horfes, and they have a little plough

'dialled riftle, ;. e, a thing that cleaves, the coulter of Vv'hich is in form of a fickle ; and
it is drawn fometimes by one, and fometimes by two horfes, according as the ground is.

The defign of this little plough is to draw a deep line in the ground, to make it more
eafy for the big plough tu follow, which otaervvife would be much retarded by the flrong

;roots bent lying deep in the ground, that are cut by the little plough. When they dig

with fpades, it produceth more increafe ; the little plough is likewife ufed to facilitate

digging as well as ploughing. They continue to manure the ground until the tenth of

June, if they have plenty of bragglr, /. e* the broad leaves growing on the top of the

ztlga-marina.

About a league and a half to the fouth of the ifland Hermetra in Harries, lies Loch-
Maddy, fo called from the three rocks without the entry on the fouih fide. They are

called Maddies, from the great quantity of big mufcles, called Maddies, that grows
upon them. This harbour is capacious enough for fome hundreds of veffels of any

burden : it hath feveral ifles within it, and they contribute to the fecurity of the har-

bour, for a veflel may fafely come clofe to the quay. The feamen divide the harbour

in two parts, calling the fouth-fide Loch-Maddy, and the north fide Loch-Partan. There

is one ifland in the fouth loch, which for its commodioufnefs is, by the Englifh, called

Nonfuch. This loch hath been famous for the great quantity of herrings yearly taken

in it within thefe fifty years laft pail. The natives told me, that in the memory of

fome yet alive, there had been four hundred fail loaded in it with herrings at one fea-

fon ; but it is not now frequented for fiftiing, though the herrings do dill abound in it j

and on this coafl every fummer and harveft, the natives fit angling on the rocks, and

as they pull up their hooks, do many times bring up herrings. That they are always

•on the coaft, appears from the birds, whales, and other fiflies, that are their forerun-

ners every where ; and yet it is flrange, that in all this ifland there is not one herring-

net to be had : but if the natives faw any encouragement, they could fooh provide theni.

Cod, Hng, and all forts of fifli taken in thefe iflands, abound in and about this lake.

In this harbour there is a fmall ifland called Vackfay, in which there is flill to be

feen the foundation of a houfe, built by the EngHlh, for a magazine to keep their cafk,

fait, &c. for carrying on a great fifhery which was then begun there.. The natives told

nie, that King Charles the Firll had a fliare in it. This lake, with the convenience of

its fifliings and iflands, is certainly capable of great improvement ; much of the ground

about the bay is capable of cultivation, and affords a great deal of fuel, as turf, peats,

and plenty of frefli water. It alfo affords a good quantity of oy fliers, and clam fliell-

fifli
J
the former grow on rocks, and are fo big that they are cut in four pieces before

they are eat.

About half a mile further fouth is Loch-Eport, having a rock without the mouth of

the entry, which is narrow : the lake penetrates fome miles towards the weft, and is a

good harbour, having feveral fmall ifles within it. The feals are very numerous here.

In the month of July the fpring-tides carry in a great quantity of Mackrel, and at the

return of the water they are found many times lying on the rocks. The vulgar na-

tives make ufe of the aflies of burnt fea-ware, which preferves them for fome time in-

ftead of fait.

About two miles to the fouth of Loch-Eport lies the bay called the Kyle of Rona ;

having the ifland of that name (which is a little hill) within the bay ; there is a harbour

JOH each fide of it. This place hath been found ofgreat convenience for the fifliing ofcod

and
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and ling, which abound on this coaft. There is a little chapel in the ifland Rona, called

the Lowlanders' chapel, becaufe feamen who die in time of fifliing are buried in that

place.

There is a harbour on the fouth fide the ifland Borera ; the entry feems to be nar-

rower than really it is : the ifland and the oppofitc point of land appear like two little

promontories off at fea. Some veffels have been forced in there by ftorm, as was Cap-
tain Peters, a Dutchman, and after him an Englifli (hip, who both approved of this

harbour. The former built a cock-boat there on a Sunday, at which the natives were
much offended : the latter having landed in the ifland, happened to come into a houfe

where he found only ten women, and they were employed (as he fuppofed) in a ftrange

manner, viz. their arms and legs were bare, being five on a fide; and between them
lay a board, upon which they had laid a piece of cloth, and were thickening of it with

their hands and feet, and fingin^ all the while. The Englifliman prefently concluded

it to be a little bedlam, which he did not expect in fo remote a corner ; and this he

told to Mr. John Maclean, who poffeffes the ifland. Mr. Maclean anfwered, he never

faw any mad people in thofe iflands : but this would not fatisfy him, till they both went
to the place where the women were at work ; and then Mr. Maclean having told him
that it was their common way of thickening cloth, he was convinced, though furprifed

at the manner of it.

There is fuch a number of frcfli-water lakes here as can hardly be believed : I myfelf

and feveral others endeavoured to number them, but in vain, for they are fo difpofed

into turnings, that it is imprafticahle. They are generally well (locked with trouts and
eels, and fome of them with falmon ; and which is yet more flrange, cod, ling, mackrel,

&;c. are taken in thefe lakes, into which they are brought by the fpring-tides.

Thefe lakes have many fmall iflands, which in fummer abound with variety of land

and fea-fowls, that build and hatch there. There are alfo feveral rivers here which

afford falmon : one fort of them is very fingular, that is called marled falmon, or, as

the natives call it, iejkdruim'm^ being leffer than the ordinary falmon, and full of fl:rong

large fcales ; no bait can allure it, and a fhadow frights it away, being the wildefl of

fiflies : it leaps high above the water, and delights to be on the furface of it.

There is great plenty of flicll-fifli round this ifland, more particularly cockles: the

iflands do alio afford many fmall fifli called eels, of a whitifti colour ; they are picked

out of the fand with, a fmall crooked iron made on purpofe. There is plenty of lob-

flers on the weft fide of this ifland, and one fort bigger than the reft, having the toe

fliorter and broader.

There are feveral ancient forts in this ifland, built upon eminences, or in the middle

of frefh-water lakes.

Here are likewife feveral cairns or heaps of ftones : the biggeft I obfcrved was on a

hill near to Loch-Eport. There are three ftones erefted, about a foot high, at the dif-

tance of a quarter of a mile from one another, on eminences, about a mile fi'om Loch-
Maddy, to amufe invaders ; for which reafon they are ftill called falfe fentincls.

There is a ftone of twenty-four feet long and four in breadth in the hill Criniveal

:

the natives fav, a giant of a month old was buried under it. There is a very confpicuoub

ftone in the face of the hill above St. Peter's village, above eight feet high.

There is another about eight feet high at Down-roffel, which the natives call a crofs.

There are two broad ftones, about eight feet high, on the hill two miles to the fouth

of Valay.

There is another at the key, oppofite to Kirkibaft, twelve feet high : the natives fay

that delinquents were tied to this ftone in time of divine fervice.

VOL. 111. 40 There
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There is a ftone in form of a crofs in the row oppofite to St. Mary's church, about
five feet high : the natives call it the Water- crofs, for the ancient inhabitants had a
cwftom of erefting this fort of crofs to procure rain, and when they had got enough, they

laid it flat on the ground ; but this cuftom is now difufed. The inferior ifland is the.

iflandof Heilkir, which lies near three leagues weflvvard of North-Vift, is three miles in

circumference, of a li\ndy foil, and very fruitful in corn and grafs, and black cattle.

The inhabitants labour under want of fuel of ail forts, which obliges them to burn cows'

dung, barley-ftraw, and dried fea-ware : the natives told me, that bread baked by the

fuel of fea-ware relifhes better than that done otherwiie. They are accuitomed to fait

their cheefe with the afhes of barley-ftraw, which they fuffer not to lie on it above twelve

hours time, becaufe otherwife it would fpoil it. There was a fione cheft lately difco-

vered here, having an earthen pitcher in it which was full of bones, and as foon as

touched they turned to du(K

There are two fmall iflands feparated by narrow channels from the north-weft of this

ifland, and are of the fame mould with the big ifland. The natives fay, that there is a

couple of ravens there which fuffer no other of their kiiid to approach this ifland, and
if any Ihould 'chance to come, this couple immediately drive them away, with fuch a
noife as is heard by all the inhabitants : they are obferved likevvife to beat away their

young as foon as they are able to purchafe for themfelves. The natives told me, that

•when one of this couple happened to be wounded by gun-fhot, it lay flill in the corner

of a rock for a week or two, during which time ijs mate brought provifion to it daily,

until it recovered perfe£lly. The natives add further, that one of thefe two ravens hav-

ing died fome time after, the furviving one abandoned the ifland for a few days, and
then wasfeen to return with about ten or twelve more of its kind, and having chofen a

mate out of this number, all the reft went quite off, leaving thefe two in poflTefllon of

their little kingdom. They do by a certain fagacity difcover to the inhabitants any car-

cafe, ontheftiore or in the fields, whereof I have feen feveral inftances : the inhabitants

pretend to know by their noife whether it be flefti or fifli. I told them this was fuch

nicety that I could fcarcely give it credit ; but they anfwered me, thai they came to a

knowledge of it by obfervation, and that they make their loudeft noife for flefti. There
is a narrow channel between the ifland of Heiflier and one of the lefler iflands, in which

the natives formerly killed many feals, in this manner : they twifted together feveral

fmall ropes of horfehair in form of a net, contracted at one end like a purfe ; and fo

by opening and fliutting this hair-net, thefe feals were catched in the narrow channel.

On the fouth fide of Norih-Vift are the iflands of Illeray, which are acceflible at low
water, each of them being three miles in compafs, and very fertile in corn and cattle.

On the weftern coaft of this ifland lies the rock Eoufmil, about a quarter of a mile in

circumference, and is ftill famous for the yearly fifliing of feals there, in the end of Oclo-
ber. This rock belongs to the farmers of the next adjacent lands : there is one who-

furniflieth a boat, to whom there is a particular fliare due on that account, befides his

-proportion as tenant. The parifli minifter hath his choice of all the young feals, and
that which betakes is called by the natives Cullen-Mory, that is, the Virgin Mary's feal.

The fteward of the ifland hath one paid to him, his oflicer hath another, and this by
virtue of their offices. Thefe farmers man their boats with a competent number fit for

the bufinefs, and they always embark with a contrary wind, for their fecurity ao-ainft

being driven away by the ocean, and likevvife to prevent them from being difcovered

by the feals, who are apt to fmell the fcent of them, and prefently run to fea.

When this crew is quietly landed they furround the pafles, and then the fignal for

i\m general attack is given from the boat, and fo they beat them down with big ftaves.

The
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The feals at this oiifet make towards the fea with all fpeed, and often force their paf-

fage over the necks of the ftouteft afl'ailants, wlio aim always at the forehead of the

feals, giving many blows before they are killed j and if they are not hit exadly on the

•front, they contract a lump on their forehead, which makes them look very fierce

;

and if they get hold of the ftaff with their teeth, they cairy it along to fea with them.

Thofe that are in the boat fhoot at them as they run to fea, but few are catched that

way. The natives told me, that feveral of the biggeft feals lofe their lives by endeavour-

ing to fave their young ones, whom they tumble before them towards the fea. I was told

alfo, that three hundred and twenty feals," young and old, have been kilted at one time

in this place. The reafon for attacking tiiem in Oftober is, becaufe in the beginning

of this month the feals bring forth their young on the ocean fide ; but thefe on the eatt

fide, who are of the leflTer ftarure, bring forth their young in the middle of June.

The feals eat no fifh till they firft take off the fkin : they hold the head of the fiffi

between their teeth, and pluck the fldn off each fide with their fharp pointed nails
;

this I obferved feveral times. The natives told me that the feals are regularly coupled,

and refent an encroachment on their mates at an extraordinary rate. The natives have

obferved, that when a male had invaded a female, already coupled to another, the in-

jured male, upon its return to its mate, would by a ftrange fagacity find it out, and
refent it againft: the aggreffor by a bloody conflict, which gives a red tintlure to the fea

in that part where they fight. This piece of revenge has been often obferved by feal-

hunters, and many others of unqueftionable integrity, whofe occafions obliged them to

be much on this coaft. I was affured by good hands, that the feals make their addreffes

to each other by kiffes : this haih been obferved often by men and women, as filhing

on the coaft in a clear day. The female puts away its young from fucking as foon

as it is able to provide for itfelf ; and this is not done without many fevere blows.

There is a hole in the Ikin of the female, within which the teats are fecured from
being hurt, as it creeps along the rocks and ftones ; for which caufe nature hath formed
the point of the tongue of the young one cloven, without which it could not fuck.

The natives fait the feals with the aflies of burnt fea-ware, and fay they are good food:

the vulgar eat them commonly in the fpring-tlme with a long pointed ftick inftead of

a fork, to prevent the ftrong fmcU which their hands would otherwife have for feveral

tiours after. The flefh and broth of frefli young feals is by expedience known to be
pedoral ; the meat is aftringent, andlifed as an effectual remedy againft the diarrhea

and dyfenteria : the liver of a feal being dried and pulverized, and afterwards a lit.le

of it drunk with milk, aquavitse, or red wine, is alfo good^gainft fluxes.

Some of the natives wear a girdle of the fcal-fkin about '"rhe middle, for removing the

fciatica, as thofe of the fliire of Aberdeen wear it to remove tlie chin-coui^h. This
four-footed creature is reckoned one of the fwiftcft in the fea j they fay Jikewife that it

leaps in cold weather the height-of a pike above water, ^nd that tiie fkin of it is white
in fummer, and darker in winter ; and that their hair ftands on end with the flood, and
falls again at the ebb. The fkin is by the natives cut in long pieces, and then made ufe

"c* inftead of ropes to fix the plough to their horfcs when they till the ground.

The feal, though efteemcd fit only for the vulgar, is alfo eaten by perfons of diftinc-

tion, though .under a different name, to wit, ham : this I have been sfiured of by
^ood hands, and thus we fee that the generality of men are as much led by fancy as

Judgment in their palates, as well as in other things. The.popifli vulgar, in the illands

fouthward from this, cat thefe feals in Lent inftead of fifli. This occafioned a debate

between a proteflant gentleman and a papift of my acquaintance : the former alledgeil

Chat the other had tranftreffed the rules of his church, by eatine flefli in Lent: the
^..'A 1 . i,n3V .1 : ,iuo-.^.:ii: : :,.• .....
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latter anfwered, that he did not ; for, fays he, I have eat a fta-creature, which only lives

and feeds upon fifh. The proteflant rephed, that this creature .is amphibious, lies-,

creeps, eats, deeps, and fo fpends much of its time on land, which no fifh can do and
live. It hath alfo another faculty that no fifli has, that is, it breaks wind backward fo

loudly, that one may hear it at a great didance. But the papift (till maintained that

he nuifl believe it to be fifh, till fuch time as the pope and his priells decide the .

queflion.

About thr^'f !eap;ues and -a half to the wefl lie the fmall iflands called Hawfls:er-Rocks,

and HawP^er-Eggath, and Hawfker-Nimannich, /V ^, Monks-Rock, which hath an

altar in it. Ihe firfl called fo from the ocean, as being near to it ; for haw or thau in

the ancient language fignilies the ocean : the more fouthcrly rocks are fix or feveu big

ones nicked, or indented, for eggath fipnifies fo much. The largeft ifland, which is

northward, is near half a mile in circumference, and it, is covered with long grafs.

Only fmall veffels can pafs between this and the fouthern rocks, being neareft to

St. Kilda of all the well: iflands ; both of them abound with fowls as much as any ifles

of their extent in St. Kilda. The coulterneb, gui'lemot, and fcarts, are mod numerous
' here ; the feals likewife abound very much in and about thefe rocks.

The ifland of Valay lies on the weft, near the main land of North Vift ; it is about

four miles in circumference, arable and a dry fandy foil, very fruitful in corn and grafs,

clover, and daify. It hath three ciuipeli j one dedicated to St. Ulton, and another to

the Virgin Mary. There are two crofles of ftone, cich of them about feven feet high,

^nd a foot and a half broad.

There is a little font on an altar, being a big ftone, round like a cannon-ball, and

havino- in the upper end a little vacuity capable of holding two fpoonfuls of water. Below

the chapels there is a flat thin ftone, called Brownies ftone, upon which the ancient

inhabitants offered a cow's milk every Sunday ; but this cuftom is now quite aboliflied.

Some thirty paces on this fide is to be feen a little ftone houfe under ground
; it is very

low and long, having an entry on the fea fide : I faw an entry in the middle of it, which

was difcovered by the falling of the ftones and eaith.

About a league to the north-eaft of Valay is the ifland of Borera, about four miles

in circumference : the mould in fome places is fandy, and in others black earth ; it is

very fruitful in cattle and grafs. I faw a marc here which I was told brought forth a

foal in her fecond year.

There is a cow here that brought forth two female calves at once, in all things fo

very like one another, that they could not be diftinguiflied by any outward mark ; and

had fuch afympathy that they were never feparate, except in time of fucking, and then

they kept ftiil their own fide of their dam, which was not obferved until a di-ftinguiftiing

mark was put about one of their necks by the milk-maid. In the middle of this ifland

there is a frefli-water lake, well flocked with very big eels, fome of them as long as

cod or ling fifli. There is a paflage under the ftony ground, which is between the fea

and the lake, through which it is fuppofed the eels come in with the fpring-tides : one

of the inhabitants, called Mac-Vanich, i. e. Monks Son, had the curiofity to creep naked

through this paflage.

This ifland afl^ords the largeft and beft dulfe for eating ; it requires lels butter than

any other of this fort, and has a mellowifli tafte.

The burial-place near the houfes is called the monks-field, for all the monks that

died in the iflands that lie northward from Egg were buried in this Httle plot : each

grave hath a ftone at both ends, fome of which are three, and others four feet high.

There are big ftones without the burial-place even with the ground j feveral of them

5 have
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have little vacuities in them as if made by art : the tradition is, th: t thefe vacuities were
d\i\:^ for receiving the monks' knees when they prayed upon them.

Theifland r^f Lingay lies haif a league fcuth on the fidepf Borcra : it is fmgular in

refpeft of the lands of Vift, and the other iflands that furround it, for they are all com-
pofed of fand, and this on the contrary is ah(^gether mofs covered with heath, affording

tive peats in depth •, and is very f-rviceable and ufeful, furnifhing the ifland Borera, &c.

with plenty of good fuel. This ifland was held as confecrated for feveral ages, info-

much that the natives would not then prefume to cut any fuel in it.

The cj^tile produced here are horfes, cows, fheep, and hogs, generally of a low fla-

ture. Ihe horfes are very flrong, and fit for pads, though expofed to the rigour of

the weather all the winter and fpi'ing in the open fields Their cows are alfo in the

fields all the fpring, and their beef is fweet and tender as any car: be : they live upon
fea-ware in the winter and fpring, and are fattened by it; nor are they flaughiercd before

they eat plentifully of it in December. The natives are accuftomed to fait their beef

In a cov/*^s hide, which keeps it clofe from air, and prefcrves it as well, if not better,

than barrels, and taftes they fay beft when this \v?y ufed. This beef is tranfported to

Glafgow, a city in the weft of Scotland, and from thence (being put in barrels there)

exported to the Indies in good condition. The hills afford feme hundreds of deer, who
eat fea-ware nlfo in winter and fpring-time.

The amphibia produced here are feals and otteri^. There is no fox or venomous

creature in this ifland. The great eagles here fallen their talons in the back of fifh, and

commonly of falmon, which is often above water and on the furface. The natives,

who in the fummer-time live on the coaft, do fometimes rob the eagle of its prey after

Its landing.

Here are hawks, eagles, pheafants, moor-fowls, tarmogan, plover, pigeons, crows,

fvvans and all the ordinary fea-fowls in the weft iflands. The eagles are very ccftruc-

tive to the fawns and lariibs, efpecially the black eagle, which is of a lefi'er fizo than the

other. The natives obferve, that it fixes its talons between the deers* horns, and beats

its wings conftantly about its eyes, which puts the deer to run continually till it fall

into a ditch, or over a precipice, where it dies, and fo becomes a prey to this cunning

hunter. There are at the fame time feveral other eagles of this kind, which fly on both

fides of the deer, which fright it extremely, and contribute much to hs more fudden

deftruftion.

The foreder and feveral of the natives aflfured me, that they had feen both forts' of

eagles kill deer in this manner. The fvvans come hither in great numbers in the month
of OiSlober, with north-eaft winds, and live in the irefh lakes, where they feed upon
trout and water-plants till March, at which time they fly away again with a fouth-ealt

wind. When the natives kill a fwan, it is common for the eaters of it to irtake a nega-

tive vow (i. e. they fwear never to do fomething that is in iifelf impra<5ticable) before

they tafte of the fowl.

The bird corn-craker is about the bignefs of a pigeon, having a longer neck, and

being of a brown colour, but blacker in harveft than in funmier : the natives fay it lives

by the water, and under the ice in winter and fpring.

The colk is a fowl fomewhat lefs than a goofe, hath fe.ithers of divers colours, as

white, grey, green, and black, and is beautiful to the eye : it hath a tu't on the crown

of its head like that of a peacock, and a train longer than that of a houlc-cock. This

fowl lofeth its feathers in time of hatching, and lives molily in the rtmoted iflands, as

Heiiker and Rona,

The
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The gawlin is a fowl lefs th^n a duck, it is reckoned a true prognofticator of fair

weather ; for when it fings, fair and good weather always follows, as the natives com-
monly obferve : the piper of St. Kilda plays the notes which it fings, and hath compofed

a tune of them, which the natives judged to be very fine mufic.

The rain-goofe, bigger than a duck, makes a doleful noife before a great rain : it

builds its nefl always upon the brink of frefh-water lakes, fo as it may reach the water,

The bonnivochii, fo called by the natives, and by the feamen bifhop and carrara, as

big as a goofe, having a white fpot on the breaft, and the reft party-coloured ; it feldom

flies, but is exceedingly quick in diving. The minifter of North-Vift told me that he

killed one of them which weighed fixteen pounds and an ounce : there is about an inch

deeo of fat upon the fcin of it, which the natives apply to the hip-bone, and by experi-

ence find it a fuccefsful remedy for removing the fciatica.

The bird goylir, about the bignefs of a fwallow, is obferved never to land but in the

-month ofJanuary, at which time it is fuppofed to hatch ; it dives with a violent fwiftnefs.

When any number of thefe fowls are feen together, it is concluded to be an undoubted

fign of an approaching dorm ; and when the florm ceafes, they difappear under the

• water. The feamen call them mahngies, from mali-effigies, which they often find to

be true.

The bird fereachan-aittin is about the bignefs of a large mall, but having a longer

^body, and a bluifh colour; the bill. is of a carnation colour. This bird fiirieks moft hide-

oufly, and is obferved to have a greater affection for its mate than any fowl whatfoever ;

for when the cock or hen is killed, the furviving one doth for eight or ten days after-

ward make a lamentable noife about the place.

The bird fafkidar, about the bignefs of a fea-maw of the middle fize, is obferved to

^y with greater ftviftnefs than any other fowl in thofe parts, and purfues leffer fowls,

and forces them in their flight to let fall the food which they have got, and by its nim-

blenefs catches it before it touches the ground.

The natives.obferve that an extraordinary heat without rain, at the ufual time the

fea fowls lay their eggs, hinders them from laying any eggs for about eight or ten days.;

whereas warm weather, accompanied with rain, difpofes them to lay much fooner.

The wild geefe are plentiful here, and very deftruclive to the barley, notwithftanding

the many methods ufed for driving them away both by traps and gun-fliot. There are

fome flocks of barren fowls of all kinds, which are diftinguiflied by their not joining

with the reft of, their kind, and they are feen commonly upon the bare rocks, without

,any nefts. '

>

The air is here moift and moderately cold, the natives qualify it fometimes by drink-

ing a glafs of ufquebaugh. The moifture of this place is fuch, that a loaf of fugar is

in danger to be difiblved, if it be not preferved by being near the fire, or laying it among
,oatmeal, in fome clofe place. Iron here becomes quickly rufty, and iron which is on

the fea-fide of a houfe grows fooner rufty than that which is on the land-fide.

^ The greateft fnow falls here with, the fouth-weft winds, and feldom continues above

.three or four days. The ordinary fnow falls with the north and north-weft winds, and

.does net lie fo deep on the ground near the fea as on the tops of mountains.

The froft continues till the fpring is pretty far advanced, the feverity of which occa-

fions great numbers of troutsand eels to die ; but the winter frofts have not this effedt,

for which jthe inhabitants give this reafon, viz. that the rains being more frequent in

.tO^ober, do, in their, opinion, carry the juice andquinteflence of the plants into the

lakes, whereby they think the fifti are nourifhed during the winter ; and there being no

luch .nouriijiiment ia the fpring, ia regard of die uninterrupted running of the water,

which
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which carries the juice with it to the fea, it deprives the fifh of this nourlfliment, and
confequently of life. And they add further, that the fifh have no accefs to the fuper-

ficies of the water, or to the brink of it, where the juice might be had. The natives

are the more confirmed in their opinion, that the fifhes in lakes and marflies are ob-

ierved to out-live both winter and ipring frofls. The eafl-north-eaft winds always pro-

cure fair weather here, as they do in all the north-weft iflands ; and the rains are more
frequent in this place in Odober and February than at any other time of the year.

Fountain-water drunk in winter is reckoned by the natives to be much more whole-

fome than in the fpring ; for in the latter it caufeth the diarrhea and dyfenteria.

The difeafes that prevait here are fevers, diarrhea and dyfenteria, ftitch, cough, fcia-

tica, megrim, the fmall-pox, which commonly comes once in feventecn years time. The
ordinary cure for fevers is letting blood plentifully : the diarrhea is cured by drinking

aquavitae, and the ftronger the better. The flefh and liver of feals are ufed as above

mentioned, both for diarrhea and dyfenteria. Milk wherein hedic ftone has been

quenched, being frequently drunk, is likewife a good remedy for the two difeafes laft

mentioned.

The kernel of the black nut found on the fliore, being beat to powder, and drunk
in milk or aquavitse, is reckoned a good remedy for the faid two difeafes : ftitches are

cured fomelimes by letting blood.

Their common cure for coughs is brochan, formerly mentioned. The cafe of the

carrara fowl, with the fat, being powdered a little and applied to the hip-bone, is an
approved remedy for the fciatica. Since the great change of the feafons, which of late

years is become more p'ercing and cold, by which the growth of the corn both in the

fpring and fummer feafons are retarded, there are fome difeafes difcovered which were
not known here before, viz. a fpotted fever, which is commonly cured by drinking a

glafs of brandy or aquavitae liberally when the difeafe feizes them, and ufing it till the

fpots appear outwardly. This fever was brought hither by a llranger from the ifland of

Mull, who infeded thefe other iflands. When the fever is violent, the fpots appear

'the fecond day, but commonly on the fourth day, and then the difeafe comes to a crifis

the feventh day : but if the fpots do not appear the fourth day, the difeafe is reckoned
mortal

;
yet it has not proved fo here, though it has carried off feveral in the other

adjacent iflands. The vulgar are accuftomed to apply jiamiila jovis for evacuating

noxious humours, fuch' as caufe the head-ach, and pains in the arms or legs, and they

find great advantage by it. The way of ufing it is thus : they take a quantity of it,

bruifed fmall and put into a patella, and apply it fo to the fkin a little below the place

aftedled : in a fmall time it raifes a blifter about the bignefs of an egg, which, when
broke, voids all the matter that is in it ; then the flun fills and fwells twice again, and
as often voids this"" matter. They ufe the fea plant lirianch to cure the wound, and it

proves effedual for this purpofe, and alfo for the megrim and burning.

The broth of a lamb, in which the plants /^w«;?(/Z> 2.nA Alexander have been boiled, is

found by experience to be good agamft confumptions. The green fca-plant linarich is

by them applied to the temples and forehead to dry up defluxions, and alfo for drawing
up the tonfels. Neil Macdonald, in the ifland of Heiikir, is fubjed to the falling of the
tonfels at every change of the moon, and they continue only for the firft quarter. This
infirmity hath continued with him all his days, yet he is now fovcnty-two years of age.

John Fake, who lives in Pabble, in the parifli of Kilmoor, alias St, Mary's, is con-

ftantly troubled with a great fneezing a day or two before rain ; and if the fneezing be
'more than ufual, the rain is faid to be greater j therefore he is called the raia'almanack.

He has had this faculty thefe nine vears paft.
'
8 There
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There is a houfe in the village called Ard-nin-bnothin in the parlfh of St. Marys ; and
the houfe-cock there never crows from the tenth of September till the middle of March.
This was told me two years ago, and fince confirmed to me by the natives, and the pre-

fent minifter of the parifh.

The inhabitants of this idand are generally well-proportioned, of an ordinary Mature

and a good complexion ; healthful, and fome of ^them come to a gre^t age: feveral of

my acquaintance arrived at the age of ninety, and upwards; John Mac-donald of Grim-
inis was of this number, and died lately in the ninety-third year of his age. Donald Roy,
who Hved in the ille of Sand, and died lately in the hundredth year of his age, was able

to travel and manage his affairs lili about two years before his death. They are a very

charitable and Iiofpitable people, as is any where to be found. There was never an inn

•here till of late, and now there is bur one, which is not at all frequented for eating, but

only for drinking ; for the natives by their hofpitality render this new-invented houfe

in a manner ufelefs. The great produce of barley draws many (Irangers to this iiland,

with a defign to procure as much of this grain as they can ; which they get of the in-

habitants gratis, only for alking, as they do horfes, cows, (heep, vi^col, &c. I was told

fome months before ray arrival there, that there had been ten men in that place at one
time to afk corn gratis, and every one of thefe had fome one, fome two, and others

three attendants ; and during their abode there, they were all entertained gratis, n ) one
returning empty.

This is a great, yet voluntary tax, which has continued for many ages ; but the late

general fcarcity has given them an occafion to alter this cullom, by making ads againft

liberality, except to poor natives and objeds of charity.

The natives are much addided to riding, the plainnefs of the country difpofmgboth
men and hories to it. They obferve an anniverfary cavalcade on Michaelmas day, and
then all ranks of both fexes appear on horfe-back. The place for this rendezvous is a

large piece of firm fandy ground on the fea-fhore, and there they have hurle-racing for

fmall prizes, for which they contend eagerly. There is an ancient cuftom, by which it

is lawful for any of the inhabitants to fteal his neighbour's horfe the night before the

race, and ride him all next day, provided he deliver him fafe end found to the owner
after the race. The manner of running is by a few young men, who ufe neither fad-

dies nor bridles, except two fmall ropes made of bent inflead of a bridle, nor any fort

of fpurs, but their bare heels : and when they begin the race, they throw thefe ropes

on their horfes* necks, and drive them on vigoroufly with a piece of long lea-ware in

each hand, inflead of a whip ; and this is dried in the fun feveral months before for

that purpofe. This is a happy opportunity for the vulgar, who have few occafionsfor

meeting, except on Sundays : the men have their fweet-hearts behind them on horfe-

back, and give and receive mutual prefents ; the men prefent the women with knives

and purles, the women prefent the men with a pair of fiae garters of divers colours,

they give them likewife a quantity of wild carrots. This ill 2 belongs in property to Sir

Donald Mac-donald of S eat : he and all the inhabitants are proteftants, one only ex--

cepted ; they obferve Chirflmas, Good-Friday, and St. Michael's Day.

The I/le Benbecula, its Di^ance, Length, Bay, Mold, Grain, Fijh, Cattle, Frejh Lakes,
Forts, a Stone Vault, Nunnery, Proprietor.

THE ifland of Benbecula lies diredly to the fouth of North Vifl, from which it is

two miles diftant ; the ground ^^eingall plain and fandy between them, having two litie

rivers or channels no higher than one*s knee at a tide of ebb : this pafTage is overflowed
• by
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by the fea every tide of' flood, nor is it navigable except by boats. There are feverai

fmall iflands on the eaft-fide of this channel. This ifland is three miles in length from
fouth to north, and three from eafl to weft, and ten miles in compafs. The eaft-fide is

covered with heath ; it hath a bay called Vifkway, in which fmall veflels do fometimes

harbour, and now and then herrings are taken in it.

The mountain Benbecula, from which the ifle hath its name, lies in the middle of it

;

the eaftern part of this ifland is all arable, but the foil fandy, the mould is the fame with

that of North-Vift, and affords the fame corn, fifh, cattle, amphibia, &c. There is no
venomous creature here, h hath feverai frefh-water lakes well (locked with fifh and
fowl. There are fome ruins of old forts to be feen in the fmall iflands, in the lakes,

and on the plain.

There are alfo fome fmall chapels here, one of them at Bael-nin-killach, id e/}, Nuns-
Town, for there were nunneries here in time of popery. The natives have larely dif-

covered a flione vault on the eaft-fide the town, in which there are abundance of fmall

bones, which have occafioned many uncertain conjedures ; fome faid they were the bones

of birds, others judged them rather to be the bones of pigmies. The proprietor of the

town inquiring Sir Normand Mackleod*s opinion concerning them, he told him that

the matter was plain as he fuppofed, and that they muft be the bones of infants born by
the nuns there. This was very difagreeable to the Roman catholick inhabitants, who
laug^d it over. But in the mean time the natives out of zeal took care to fliut up the

vault, that no accefs can be had to it fince ; fo that it would feem they believe what
Sir Normand faid, or elfe feared that it might gain credit by fuch as afterward had oc-

cafion to fee them. This ifland belongs properly to Ranal Mac-donald of Benbecula,

who, with ail the inhabitants, are Roman Catholicksj and I remember I have feen an ol(jl

lay capuchin here, called in the language Brahir-bocht, that is, poor brother ; which

is literally true, for he anfwers this character, having nothing but what is given him :

he holds himfelf fully fatisfied with food and raiment, and lives in as great fimplicity as

any of his order ; his diet is very mean, and he drinks only fair water : his habit is no
lefs mortifying than that of his brethren elfewhere ; he wears a fliort coat, which comes
no further than his middle, with narrow fleeves like a waiflcoat ; he wears a plad above

it girt about the middle, which reaches to his knee : the plad is fattened on his breafl

with a wooden pin, his neck bare, and his feet often fo too : he wears a hat for orna-

ment, and the firing about it is a bit of fifher's line made of horfe-hair. This plad he
wears inftead of a gown worn by thofe of his order in other countries. I told him he
wanted the flaxen girdle that men of his order ufually wear : he anfwered me., that he

wore a leather one, which was the fame thing. Upon the matter, if he is fpoke to

when at meat, he anfwers again ; which is contrary to the cullom of his order. This

poor man frequently diverts himfelf with angling of trouts ; he lies upon ftraw, and

had no bell (as others have) to call him to his devotion, but only his confcience, as he

told me.

The fpecklcdfalmons, defcribed in North-Vift, are very plentiful on the weft fide of

this ifland.

The ifland of South-Vift lies diredly two miles to the fouth of Benbecula, being ia

length one and twenty miles, and three in breadth, and in fome places four. The eaft-

fide is mountainous on the coaft, and heathy for the moft part : the weft-fide is plain

arable ground, the foil is generally fandy, yielding a good produce of barley, oais, and
rye, in proportion to that of North-Vilt, and has the fame fort of cattle. Both eaft

and weft fides of this ifland abound in freih-water lakes, which afford trouts and eels,

VOL. III. 4 H befides
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beiides variety of land and fea fowls. The arable land is muc)i dammftedby the over-

sowing of thefe lakes in divers places, which they have not hitherto been able to drain,

though the thing be practicable. Several lakes have old forts built upon the fmall

iflands in the middle of them. About four miles on the fouth-eaft: end of this ifland, is

Loch-Eynord ; it reaches feveral miles weftward, having a narrow entry, which makes
a violent current, and within this entry there's a rock, upon which there was ftaved to

pieces a frigate of Cromwell's which he fent there to fubdue the natives. Ambergreafe

hath been found by feveral of the inhabitants on the wefl: coafl: of this ifland, and they

fold it at Glafgow at a very low rate, not knowing the value of it at firfl ; but when
they knew it, they raifed the price to the other extreme. Upon a thaw after a long

froll the fouth-eaft winds caff many dead fifnes on the ihore. The inhabitants are

generally of the fame nature and complexion with thofe of the next adjacent northern

iflands ; they wear the fame habit, and ufe the fame diet. One of the natives is very

famous for his gr^at age, being, as it is faid, a hundred and thirty years old, and retains

his appetite and underfl:anding ; he can walk abroad, and did labour with his hands as

ufually, till within thefe three years, and for any thing I know is yet living.

There are feveral big kairnes of ftone on the eaft-fide this ifland, and the vulgar re-

tain the ancient cuftom of making a religious tour round them on Sundays and holi-

days.

There is a valley between two mountains on the eafl:-fide, called Glenflyte, 'Wliich

affords good paftungc. 1 he natives who farm it, come thither with their c.ttle in the

fummer-time, and are pofl*efled with a firm belief that this v. lley is haunted by fpirits,

'Who by the inhabitants are called the Great Men ; and that whatfoever manor woman
enters the valley, without making firft an entire refignation of themfelves to the conduct

of the great men, will infallibly grow mad. The words by which he or fhe gives up
himfelf to thefe men's condud, are comprehended in three fentences, wherein the Glen
is twice named ; to which they add, that it is inhabited by thefe great men, and that

fuch as enter depend on their protedion. I told the natives, that this was a piece of

filly credulity as ever was impofed upon the moft ignorant ages, and that their imagi-

ary protestors deferved no fuch invocation. They anfwered, that there had happened

a late inftance of a woman who went into that Glen without refigning herfelf to the

condud of thefe men, and immediately after (he became mad j which confirmed them
in their unreafonable fancy.

The people refiding here in fummer, fay they fometimes hear a loud noife in the air,,

like men fpeaking. I inquired if their prieft had preached or argued againft this fu-

perftitious cuftom ? They told me, he knew better things, and would not be guilty of

diffuading men from doing their duty, which they doubted not he judged this to be t

and that they refolved to perfift in the belief of it, until they found better motives to the

contrary, than have been ftiewed them hitherto. The proteftant minifter hath often

endeavoured to undeceive them, but in vain,^ becaufe of an implicit faith they have in*

their prieft : and when the topicks of perfuafion, though never fo urgent, come from
one they believe to be a heretick, there is little hope of i'ucceff--.

The ifland Erifca, about a mile in length, and three in circumference, is partly heaihy,

and partly arable, and yields a good produce. The inner-fide hath a wide anchorage,

there is excellent cod and ling in it ; the natives begin to manage it better, but not to

thit advantage it iscapble of. The fnall ifland near it v/as overgrown with heath,

and about three y ars ago the ground threw up all that heath from the very root, fo

thattheie is not now one ihrub of it in all this ifland. Such as have occafion to travel

12 by
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by land between South-Vift and Benbecula, or Benbeculaand North-Vift, had need of a

guide to diredt them, and to oblerve the tide when low, and alfo for croffing the chan-

nel at the right fords, elfe they cannot pafs without danger.

There are fome houfes under-ground in this ifland, and they are in all points like

thofe defcribed in North -Vi ft ; one of them is in the South Ferry-Town, oppofite to

Barray. The cattle produced here, are like thofe of North-Vift, and there are above

three hundred deer in this ifland ; it was believed generally, that no venomous creature

was here, yet of late fome little vipers have been feen in the fouth end of the ifland.

The natives fpeak the Irifh tongue more perfectly here, than in moll of the other

iflands ; partly becaufe of the remotenefs, and the fmall number of thofe that fpeak

Englifh, and partly becaufe fome of them are fcholars, and verfed in the Irilh language.

They wear the fame habit with the neighbouring iflanders.

The more ancient people continue to wear the old drefs^ efpeclally women : they are

a hofpitable well-meaning people, but the misfortune of their education difpofes them
to uncharitablenefs, and rigid thoughts of their proteftant neighbours ; though at the

fame time they find it convenient to make alliances with them. The churches here are

St, Columba and St. Mary's in Hogh-more, the mod centrical place in the ifland j St.

Jeremy's chapels, St. Peter's, St. Bannan, St. Michael, St. Donnan.
There is a Itone fet up near a mile to the fouth of Columbus's church, about eight

feet high, and two feet broad : it is called by the natives the Bowing-ftone ; for whea
the inhabitants had the firfl fight of the cliurch, they fet up this flone, and there bowed
and faid the Lord's Prayer. There was a buckle of gold found in Einort ground fome
twenty years ago, which was about the value of feven guineas.

As I came from South-Vift, I perceived about fixty horfemen riding along the fands,

direding their courfe for the eaft fea ; and being between me and the fun, they made a

great figure on the plain fands : we difcovered them to be natives of South-Vift, for

they alighted from their horfes, and went to gather cockles in the fands, which are ex-

ceeding plentiful there. This ifland is the property of Allan Mac-donald of Moydart,

head of the tribe of Mac-donald, called Clanronalds ; one of the chief families defcend-

ed of Mac-donald, who was Lord and King of the iflands. He and all the inhabitanis

are Papifts, except fixty, who are Proteftants : the Papifts obferve all the feftivals of their

church, they have a general cavalcade on All- Saints Day, and then they bake St,

Michael's cake at night, and the family and ftrangers eat it atfupper.

Fergus Beaton hath the following ancient Irifti manufcripts in the Irifli charafter ; to

wit, Avicennay Averroesy Joannes de Vigo, BerTiardus Gordonus, and feveral volumes of

Hypocrates.

The ifland of Barray lies about two leagues and a half to the fouth weft of the ifland

South-Vift ; it is five miles in length, and three in breadth, being in all refpe^ts like the

iflands lying diredly north from it. The eaft fide is rocky, and the weft arable ground,
and yields a good produce of the fame grain that both Vifts do : they ufe likewife the

fame way for enriching their land with fea-ware. There is plenty of cod and ling got on
the eaft and fouth-fides of this ifland : feveral fmall fliips from Orkney come hither in

fummer, and afterward return loaden with cod and ling.

There is a fafe harbour on the north-eaft fide of Barray, whexe there is great plenty

offifli.

The rivers on the eaft fide afford falmons, fome of which are fpeckled dike thefe men-
tioned in North-Vift, but they are more fuccefsful here in catching them. The natives

go with three feveral herring-nets, and lay them crofs-ways hi the river where the faU

mon are raoft numerous, and betwixt them and the fea. Thefe falmoa at the fight or

4 H a ihadow
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fhadow of the people make towards the fea, and feeling the net from the furface to the

<'fx/«^A. il^ ground, jump over the firft, then the fecpnd, but being weakened, cannot get over the
"'"^^

> third net, and fo are catched. They delight to leap above water, and fwim on the fur-

face : one of the natives told me, that he killed a falmon with a gun, as jumping above
water. '

.

,
They informed me alfo, that many barrels of them might be taken in the river above-

mentioned, if there was any encouragement for curing and tranfporting them. There
are feveral old forts to be feen here, in form like thofe in the other iflands. In the

fouth end of this ifland there is an orchard, which produces trees, but few of them bear

fruit in regard of their neamefs to the fea. All forts of roots and plants grow plentifully

n it ; fome years ago tobacco did grow herc^ being of all plants the moft grateful to the

natives, for the iilanders love it mightily.

The little idand Kifmul lies about a quarter of a mile from the fouth of this ifle ; it is

the feat of Mac-neil of Barray, there is a ftone wall round it two (lories high, reaching

the fea, and wjthin the wall there is an old tower and an hall, with other houfes about
it. There is a little magazine in the tower, to which no ftranger has accefs. I faw the

officer called tlie Cockman, and an old cock-he is : when I bid him ferry me over the
" water to the ifland, he told me that he was but an inferior officer, his bufinefs being to

attend in the tower ; but if (fays he) the conftable, who then flood on the wall, will give

you accefs, I'll ferry you over. I defiredhimto procure me the conftable's permiffion,

and I would reward him ; but having waited fome hours for the con(table*s anfwer, and
not receiving any, I was obliged to return without feeing this famous fort. Macniel
and his lady being abfent, was the caufe of this difficulty, and of my not feeing the place.

I was told fome weeks after, that the conftable was very apprehenfive of fome defign I

might have in viewing the fort, and thereby to expofe it to the conqueft of a foreign

power ; of which I fuppofed there was no great caufe of fear. The natives told me
there is a well in the village Tangftill, the water of which being boiled, grows thick like

puddle. There is another well not far from Tangftill, which the inhabitants fay in a
- fertile year throws up many grains of barley in July and Auguft. And they fay that

V the well of Kilbar throws up embrios of cockles, but I could not difcern any in the ri-

vulet, the air being at that time foggy. The church in this ifland is called Kilbarr, i. e.

St. Barr's church. There is a little chapel by it, in which Macneil, and thofe defcended

of his family, are ufually interred. The natives have St. Barr's wooden image ftanding

on the altar, covered with linen in form of a fliirt : all their greateft afleverations are

by this faint. I came very early in the morning with an intention to fee this image,

but was difappointed ; for the natives prevented me, by carrying it away, left I might
take occafion to ridicule their fuperftition, as fome proteftants have done formerly :

and when I was gone, it was agam expofed on the altar. They have feveral traditions

concerning this great faint. There is a chapel ('about half a mile on the fouth fide of

the hill near St. Barr's church) where I had occafion to get an account of a tradition con-

cerning this faint, which was thus: " the inhabitants having begun to build the church,

which they dedicated to him, they laid this wooden image within it, but it was invifibly

tranfported (as they fay) to the place where the church now ftands, and found there
'

, every morning." This miraculous conveyance is the reafon they give for defifting to

, work where they firft began., I told my informer that this extraordinary motive was
fufficient to determine the cafe, if true, but aflced his pardon to dilfent from him, for 1

had not faith enough to believe this miracle ; at which he was furprized, telling me in

the mean time that this tradition hath been faithfully conveyed by the priefts and natives

fuccefllvely to this day. The fouthern iflands are, i. Muldonifli, about a mile in cir-

cumference J
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cumference j it is high in the middle, covered over with heath and grafs, and is the only

forefl; here for maintaining the deer, being commonly about feventy or eighty in num-
ber. 2. Tiie ifland Sandreray lies foutheriy of Barray, from which it is feparated by a

narrow channel, and is three miles in circumference, having a mountain in the middle ;

'

it is defigned for pafturage and cultivation. On the fouth fide there is an harbour

convenient for fmall veflels, that come yearly here to filh for cod and ling, which
abound on the coaft of this ifland. 3. The ifland Sandreray, two miles in circumfer-

ence is fruitful in corn and grafs, and feparated by a narrow channel from Vatterfay.

4. To the fouth of thefe lies the ifland Bernera, about two miles in circumference ; it

excels other iflands of the fame extent for cultivation and fifhing. The natives nevjgr

go afifiiing while Macneil or his fteward is in the ifland, left feeing their plenty of fifli,

perhaps they might take occafion to raife their rents. There is an old fort in this ifland,

having a vacuity round the walls, divided in little apartments. The natives endure a

great fatigue in manuring their ground with fea-ware, which they carry in ropes upon
their backs over high rocks. They likewife faften a cow to a ftake, and fpread a

quantity of fand on the ground, upon which the cow*s dung falls, and this they mingle

together, and lay it on the arable land. They take great numbers of fea-fowls from
the adjacent rocks, and fait them with the aflies of burnt fea-ware in cows* hides, which
preferves them from putrefaction.

I'here is a fort of ftone in this ifland, with which the Natives frequently rub their

breafts by way of prevention, and fay it is a good prefervative for health. This is all

the medicine they ufe
;
providence is very favourable to them, in granting them a good

flate of health, fince they have no phyfician among them.

The inhabitants are very hofpitable, and have a cuftom, that when any ftrangers from
the northern iflands refort thither, the natives, immediately after their landing, oblige

them to eat, even though they fliould have liberally eat and drunk but an hour before their

landing there. And this meal they call Bieytav ; i. e. Ocean Meat ; for they prefume
that the fliarp air of the ocean, which indeed furrounds them, muft needs give them a

good appetite. Aud whater number of ftrangers come there, or of whatfoever quality

or fex, they are regularly lodged according to ancient cuftom, that is, one only in a

family ; by which cuftom a man cannot lodge with his own wife, while in this ifland.

Mr, John Campbell, the prefent minifter of Harries, told me, that his father being then

parfon of Harries, and minifter of Barray (for the natives at that time were Proteltants)

carried his wife along with him, and refided in this ifland for fome time, and they dif-

pofed of him, his wife and fervants in manner above-mentioned : and fuppofe Macneil of
Barray and his lady ftiould go thither, he would be obliged to comply with this ancient

cuftom.

There is a large root grows among the rocks of this ifland lately difcovered, the na-

tives call it Curran-Pctris, of a whitifli colour, and upwards of two feet in length, where
the ground is deep, and in fliape and fize like a large carrot ; where the ground is not fo

deep, it grows much thicker, but fliorter : the top of it is like that of a carrot.

The rock LinmuU, about half a mile in circumference, is indift'erently high, andalmoft
inacceflible, except in one place, and that is by climbing, which is very difficult. This

rock abounds with fea-fowls that build and hatch her6 in fummer ; fuch as the guille-

iiiot, coulter-neb, puffin, &c. The chief climber is commonly called gingich, and this

name imports a big man having ftrength and courage proportionable. When they ap-

proach the rock with the boat, Mr. Gingich jumps out firft upon a ftone on the rock-

fidc, and then by the afliftance of a rope of horfe-hair, he draws his fellows out of the

boat upon this hi^h rock, and draws the reft up after him with the rope, till ihey all

6 . arrive
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Arrive at the top, where they purchafe a confiderable quantity of fowls and eo"^.

Upon their return to the boat, this gingich runs a great hazard, by jurnping firO: into

the boat again, where the violent fea continually rages ; having but a few Jfbwls more
than his fellows, befides a greater efteeni to compenlate his courage. When a te-

nant's wife in this or the adjacent iflands dies, he then addreffes himfelf to Macneil of

Barray, representing his lofs, and at the fame time defires that he would be pleafed to

recommend a wife to him, without which he cannot manage his affairs, nor beget fol-

lowers to Macneil, which would prove a public lofs to him. Upon this reprefentation,

Macneil finds out a fuitable match for him ; and the woman's name being told him,

immediately he goes to her, carrying with him a bottle of ftrong waters for their en-

tertainment at marriage, which is then confummated.

When a tenant dies, the widow addreifeth herfelf to Macneil in the fame manner,

who likewife provides her with a hulband, and they are married without any further

courtfliip. There is in this ifland an altar dedicated to St. Chriftopher, at which the

natives perform their devotion. Ihere is a ft one fet up here, about feven feet high;

and when the inhabitants come near it, they take a religious turn round it.

If a tenant chance to lofe his milk-cows by the feverity of the feafon, or any other

misfortune ; in this cafe Macneil of Barray fupplies him with the like number that he

loft.

When any of thefe tenants are fo far advanced in years that they are incapable to

till the ground, Macneil takes fuch old men into his own family, and maintains them all

their lives after. The natives obferve, that if fix fheep are put a grazing in the little

ifland Pabbay, five of them ftill appear fat, but the fixth a poor fkeleton ; but any num-
ber in this ifland not exceeding five are always very fat. There is a little ifland not far

from this, called Micklay, of the fame extent as Pabbay, and hath the fame way of feed-

ing fiieep. Thefe little iflands aflTord excellent hawks.

The ifles above mentioned, lying near to the fouth of Barray, are commonly called the

Biftiop's Ifles, becaufe they are held of the bifliop. Some ifles lie on the eaft and north

of Barray, as Fiaray, MelHfay, Buya Major and Minor, Lingay, Fuda ; they afford paf-

turage, and are commodious for fifhing ; and the latter being about two miles in cir-

cumference, is fertile in corn and grafs. There is a good anchoring place next to the

ifle on the north-eaft fide.

The fteward of the leflfer and fouthern iflands is reckoned a great man here, in re-

gard of the perquifites due to him ; fuch as a particular fhare of all the lands, corn,

butter, cheefe, filh, &c. which thefe iflands produce : the meafure of barley paid him
by each family yearly is an omer, as they call it, containing about two pecks.

There is an inferior officer, who alfo hath a right to a fliare of all the fame produdls.

Next to thefe come in courfe thofe of the loweft ports, fuch as the cockman and porter,

each of whom hath his refpedlive due, which is pundually paid.

Macneil of Barray, and all his followers, are Roman Catholics, one only excepted,

viz. Murdock Macneil; and it may perhaps be thought no fmall virtue in him to ad-

here to the ProteHant communion, confidering the difadvantages he Inbours under by

-the want of his chief's favour, which is much lefTened for being a heretic, as they call

him. All the inhabitants obferve the anniverfary of St. Barr, being the lyKh. of Sep-

tember ; it is performed riding on horfeback, and the folemnity is concluded by three

turns round St. Barr's church. This brings into my mind a ftory which was told me
concerning a foreign prieft, and the entertainment he met with after his arrival there

fome years ago, as follows : this prieft happened to' land here upon the v'l-y day, and at

the particular hour of this folemnity, which was the more acceptable to the inhabitants,

who
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who then defired him to preach a commemoration fermonto the honour of their patron

St. Barr, according to the ancient cuftom of the place. At this the priell was fur-

prifed, he never having heard of St. Barr before that day ; and therefore knowing no-

thing of his virtues, could fay nothing concerning him : but told them, that if a fermoa
to the honour of St. Paul or St. Peter could pleafe them, they might have it inftantly.

This anfw^er of his was fo difagreeable to them, that ihey plainly told him he could be
no true prieft, if he had not heard of St. Barr, for the pope himfelf had heard of him ;

but this would notperfuade the prieft, fo that they parted much diffatisfied with one an-

other. They have likewife a general cavalcade on St. Michael's day in Kilbar village,,

and do then a!fo take a turn round their church. Every family, as foon as the fo-

lemnity is ended, is accuftomed to bake St. Michael's cake, as above defcribed j and all

ftrangers, together wiih thofe of the family, muft eat the bread that night.

This ifland, and the adjacent lefler iflands, belong in property to Macneil, being the

thirty-fourth of that name by lineal defcent that has poffefled this ifland, if the prefent

genealogers may be credited. He holds his lands in vaflalage of Sir Donald Macdonald-

oTSlare, to whom he pays 40I. per ann. and a hawk, if required, and is obliged to fur*

nilh him a certain number of men upon extraordinary occafions.

Tie ancient and modern Cujioms of the Inhabitants of the Wejlern JJlands of Scotland.

EVERY heir, or younp: chieftain of a tribe, was obliged in honour to give a public

fpecimen of his valour, before he was owned and declared governor or leader of his

people, who obeyed and followed him upon all occafions.

This chieftain was ufually aitend..'d with a retinue of young men of quality, who had
not beforehand given any proof of their valour, and were ambitious of fucli an op-

portunity to fignalize themfelves.

It was ufual for the captain to lead them, to make a defperate incurfion upon fome
neighbour or other that they were in feud with ; and they were obliged to bring by
open force the cattle they found in the lands they attacked, or to die in the attempt.

After the performance of this atchievement, the young chieftain was ever after re-

puted valiant and worthy of government, and fuch as were of his retinue acquired the

like reputation. This cuftom being reciprocally ufed among them, was not reputed

robbery ; for the damage which one tribe fuftained by this eiTay of the chitftain of an-

other, was repaired when their chieftain came in his turn to make his fpecimen : but
1 have not heard an inltance of this praftice for thefe fixty years paft.

The formalities obferved at the entrance of thefe chieftains upon the government of.

their chms were as follow :

A heap of ftones was erefted in form of a pyramid, on the top of which the young'

chieftain was placed, his friends and followers (tanding in a circle round about him,
his elevation fi^nifying his authority over them, and their (tanding below their fub-

jedion to him. One of his principal friends delivered int > his hands the fword wore
by his father, and there was a white rod delivered to him likewilc at the fame time.

Immediattly after the chief druid (or orator) ilood elofe to the pyramid, and pro-

nounced a rhetorical panegyiick, letting for:h the ancitiit pedigree, valour, and libe-

rality of the family, as incentives to the young chieftam, and fit for his imitation.

It was their cufton-k, when a(iy chieftain marched upon a military expedition, to draw
fome blood trom rhc hrft animal that chanced to meet them upon the enemy's ground,

and thereafter to iprmkle ioiiie of ii upon dieir colours. This they reckoned as a good
omen ot future fuccels.

They
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They had their fixed officers, who were ready to attend them upon all occafioa,

whether military or civil. Some families continue them from father to fon, particularly

Sir Donald Macdonald has his principal flandard-besfrer and quarter-mafter. The latter

has a right to all the hides of cows killed upon any of the occafions mentioned above ;

and this I have feen exaded pundtually, though the officer had no charter for the fame,
-'* but only cuftom.

They had a conftant centinel on the top of their houfes called gockmin, or, in the

Englifh tongue, cockman ; who was obliged to watch day and night, and, at the ap-

proach of any body, to afk, " Who comes there ?'* This officer is continued in Barray

flill, and has the.perquifites due to his place paid him duly at two terms in the year.

There was a competent number of young gentlemen, called Luchktaeh, or Guard dt:

Corps, who always attended the chieftain at home and abroad. They were well trained

in managing the fword and target, in wreflling, fwimming, jumping, dancing, (hooting

with bows and arrows, and were (lout feamen.

Every chieftain had a bold armour-bearer, whofe bufmefs was always to attend the

-perfon of his mafler night and day to prevent any furprize, and this man was called

Galloglach ; he had likewife a double portion of meat affigned him at every meal. The
meafure of meat ufually given him, is called to this day bieyjir, that is, a man's por-

tion ; meaning thereby an extraordinary man, whofe ftrength and courage diftingpifhed

him from the common fort.

Before they engaged the enemy in battle, the chief druid harangued the army to ex-

cite their courage. He was placed on an eminence, from v/hence he addrefl'ed him-

felf to all of them (landing about him, putting them in mind of what great things were

performed by the valour of their ancedors, raifed their hopes with the noble rewards

• of honour and victory, and difpelled their fears by all the topics that natural courage-

could fugged. After this harangue, the army gave a general fliout, and then charged

the enemy (loutly. This, in the ancient language, was called brofnichiy kab, i. e. an in-

centive to war. This cuitom of (houting aloud is believed to have taken its rife from
"^*- "^^ "^^

an inftinft of nature, it being attributed to mod nations that have been of a martial

genius : as by Homer to the Trojans, by Tacitus to the Germans, by Livy to the Gauls.

Every great family in the ifles had a chief druid, who foretold future events, and de-

cided all caufes civil and ecclefiaftical. It is reported of them that they wrought in the

night-time, and reded all day. Csefar fays they worshipped a deity under the name of

Taramis, or Taran, which, in WeKh fignifies thunder ; and in the ancient language of

the Highlanders, Torin fignifies thunder alio.

Another God of the Britons was Belus, or Belinus, which feems to tiave been the

AlTyrian God Bel, or Belus ; and probably from this Pagan deity comes the Scots term
of Beltin, the day of May, having its lird rife from the cudom pradlifed

by the druids in the ifles, of extinguilhing all the fires in the parifli until the tythes

were paid ; and upon payment of them, the (ires were kindled in each family, and
never till then. In thofe days malefadors were burnt between two fires ; hence when
they would exprefs a man to be in a great drait, they fay, " he is between two fires of

Bel," which in their language they exprefs thus, Edir da km Veaul or Bel. Some
objeft that the druids could not be in the ifles, becaufe no oaks grow there. To which
I anfwer, that in thofe days oaks did grow there, and to this day there be oaks growing
in fome of them, particularly in Sleat, the mod fouthern part of the ifl^of Skie. The
houfes named after thofe druids fliall be defcribed elfewhere.

The manner of drinking ufed by the chief men of the ifles, is called in their language

flreahy i, e. a round j for the company fat in a circle, the cup-bearer filled the drink

round
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round to them, and all was drank out, whatever the liquor was, whether (Irong or

weak ; they continued drinking fometimes twenty-four, foinetimes forty-eight hours
;

it was reckoned a piece of manhood to drink until they became drunk, and there were

two men with a barrow attending punctually on fftch occafions. They ftood at the

door until fome became drunk, and they carried them upon the barrow to bed, and /«v*<^
returned again to their pofl as long as any continued frefli, and fo carried off the whole

company one by one as they became drunk. Several of my acquaintance have been

witneffes to this cuftom of drinking, but it is d^w aboliftied.

Among perfons of diftin£tion it was reckoned an affront upon any company to broach

a piece of wine, ale, or aqua-vita, and not to fee it all drank out at one meeting. If

any man chance to go put from the company, though but /or a few minutes, he is

obliged upon his return, and before he take his feat, to make an apology for his ab-

fence in rhyme ; which, if he cannot perform, he is liable to fuch a fliare of the reckon-

ing as the company thinks fit to impofe ; which cuftom obtains in many places ftill,

and is called bcanch'iy hard, which, in their language, fignifies the poet's congratulating

the company.
It hath been an antient cuftom in thefe ifles, and ftill continues, when any number

of men retire into a houfe, either to difcourfe of ferious bufmefs, or to pafs fome time

in drinkinjT ; upon thefe occafions the door of the houfe ftands open, and a rod is put

crofs the fame, which is underftood to be a fign to all perfons without diftindion not

to approach : and if any fhould be fo rude as to take up this rod, and come in un-

called, he is fure to be no welcome gueft ; for this is accounted fuch an affront to the-

company, that they are bound in honour to refent it ; and the perfon offending may
come to have his head broken, if he do not meet with a harfher reception.

The chif^ftain is ufually attended with a numerous retinue when he goes a hunting

the deer, this being his firft fpecimen of manly exercife. All his clothes, arms, and
hunting-equipage are, upon his return from the hills, given to the forefter, according to

cuftom.

Every family had commonly two ftewards, which, in their language, were called

marifchall taeh : the firft of thefe ferved always at home, and was obliged to be well

verfed in the pedigree of all the tribes in the ifles, and in the Highlands of Scotland ;

for it was his province to aflign every man at table his feat according to his quality

;

and this was done without one word fpeaking, only, by drawing a fcore with a white

rod which this marifchall had in his hand, before the perfon who was bid by him to fit

down : and this was ncceffary to prevent diforder and contention ; and, though the

hiarijchall might fometimes be miftaken, the mafter of the family incurred no cenfure

by luch an efcape ; but this cuftom has been laid afide of late. They had alfo cup-

bearers, who always filled and carried the cup round the company, and he himfelf

drank off" the firft draught. They had likewife purfe-mafters, who kept their money.
Both thefe officers had an hereditary right to their office in writing, and each of them
had a town and land for his fervice : for fome of thofe rights I have fcen fairly written

on good parchment.

, Befides the ordinary rent paid by the tenant to his mafter, if a cow brought forth

two calves at a time, which indeed is extraordinary, or an ewe two lambs, which is fre-

quent, the tenant paid to the mafter one of the calves or lambs ; and the mafter, on his

part, was obliged, if any of his tenants* wives bore twins, to take one of them, and
breed him in his own family. I have known a gentleman who had fixteen of thefe twins

in his family at a time.
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Their ancient leagues of friendfhlp were ratified by drinking a drop of each other's

blood, which was commonly drawn out of the little finger. This was religioufly ob-
ferved as a facred bond j and if any perfon after fuch an alliance happened to violate

the fame, he was from that time reputed unworthy of all honefl: mens converfation.

Before money became current, the chieftains in the ifles bellowed the cow's head, feet,

and all the entrails upon their dependents ; fuch as the phyfician, orator, poet, bard,

muficians, &c. and the fame was divided thus : the fmith had the head, the piper had
the, &c.

IT was an ancient cuflom among the iflanders to hang a he-goat to the boat's maft,

hoping thereby to procure a favourable wind : but this is not praclifed at prefent
^

though I am told it hath been done once by fome of the vulgar within thefe thirteea

years laft pail.

.
They had an univerfal cuftom of pouring a cow's milk upon a little hill, or big (lone,

where the fpirit called Browny was believed to lodge : this fpirit always appeared in

the fhape of a tall man, having very long brown hair. There v/as fcarce any the leaft

village in which this fuperflitious cuftom did not prevail. I enquired the reafon of it

from feveral well-meaning women, who until of late had pra£lifed it ; and they told me
that it had been tranfmitted to them by their anceflors fuccefsfuily, who believed it was
attended with good fortune, but the mod credulous of the vulgar had now laid it atlde.

It was an ordinary thing among the over-curious to confult an invifible oracle concern-

ing the fate of families and battles, &c. This was performed three different ways : the

firft was by a company of men, one of whom being detached by lot, was afterwards

carried to a river, which was the boundary between two villages ; four of the company
laid hold of him, and having fhut his eyes, they took him by the legs and arms, and
then toiling him to and again, flruck his hips with force againft the bank. One of them
cried out, " What is it you have got here ?" Another anfwers, " A log of birch-

wood." The other cries again, " Let his invifible friends appear from all quarters, and
let them relieve him by giving an anfwer to our prefent demands ;" and in a few mi-

nutes after a number of little creatures came from the fea, who anfwered the queftion,

and difappeared fuddenly. The man was then fet at liberty, and they all returned

home, to take their meafures according to the predidion of their falfe prophets ; but

the poor deluded fools were abufed, for the anfwer was flill ambiguous. This was
always pradifed in the night, and may literally be called the works of darknefs.

I had an account from the mofl intelligent and judicious men in the ifle of Skie, that

about fixty-two years ago the oracle was thus confulted only once, and that was in the

parifh of Kilmartin, on the eaft fide, by a wicked and mifchievous race of people, who
are now extinguifhed both root and branch;

The fecond way of confulting the oracle was by a party of men, who firft retired to

folitary places, remote from any houfe, and there they fingled out one of their number,
and wrapt him in a big cow's hide, which they folded about him : his whole body was
covered with it except his head, and fo left in this poflure all night, until his invifible

friends relieved him, by giving a proper anfwer to the quellion in hand ; which he re-

ceived, as he fancied, from leveral perfons that he found about him all that time. His

conforts returned to him at break of day, and then he communicated his news to them ;

which often proved fatal to thofc concerned in fuch unwarrantable enquiries.

'Ihere was a third way of confulting, which was a confirmation of the fecond above

mentioned. The fame company who put the man into the hide, took a live cat and put

h.m oa a fpit j out- of the number was employed to turn the fpit, and one of his con-

6 forts
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forts enquired of him, " What are you doing ?" He anfwered, " I roaft this cat until

his friends anfwer the quetlion ;'* which mult be the fame that was propofed by the

man fhut up in the hide. And afterwards a very big cat comes, attended by a number
of lefler cats, defiring to relieve the cat turned upon the fpit, and then anfwers the

queftion. If this anfwer proved the fame that was given to the man in the hide, then it

was taken as a confirmation of the other, which in this cafe was beUeved infalHble.

Mr. Alexander Cooper, prefent minider ofNorth-Vilf, told me that one John Erach,

m the ifle of Lewis, aflured him that it was his fate to have been led by his curiofity

with fome who confulted this oracle, and that he was a night within the hide, as above

mentioned ; during which time he felt and heard fuch terrible things, that he could not

exprefs them : the impreffion it made on him was fuch as could never go off, and he

faid that for a thoufand worlds he would never again be concerned in the like perfor-

mance, for this had difordered him to a hif^h degree. Ke confefl'ed it ingenuoufly, and

with an air of great remorfe, and feemed to be very penitent under a ju(t fenfe of fo

great a crime : he declared this about five years fmce, and is flill living in the ifland of

Lewis, for any thing I know. The inhabitants here did alfo make ufe of a fire called

Tm-egin^ i. e. a forced fire, or fire of neceflity, which they ufed as an antidote againft

the plague or murrain in cattle ; and it was performed thus : all the fires in the parifh

were extinguiihed, and then eighty-one married men, being thought the neceflfary num-
ber for effe£bing this defign, took two great planks of wood, and nine of them were

employed by turns, who by their repeated eftbrts rubbed one of the planks againft the

other until the heat thereof produced fire ; and from this forced fire each family is

fupplied with new fire, which is no fooner kindled than a pot full of water is quickly

fet on it, and afterwards fprinkled upon the people infeded with the plague, or upon
the cattle that have the murrain. And this they all fay they find fuccefsful by experi-

ence : it was pradlifed in the main land, oppofite to the fouth of Skie, within thefe thirty

years.

They preferve their boundaries from being liable to any debates by their fuccefTors

thus : they lay a quantity of the aflies of burnt wood in the ground, and put big flones

above the fame ; and for conveying the knowledge of this to pofterity, they carry fome
boys from both villages next the boundary, and there whip them foundly, which they ^M^
will be fure to remember, and tell it to their children. A debate having rifen betwixt

the villages of Ofe and Groban in Skie, they found aflies as above mentioned under a
Hone, which decided the controverfy. It was an ancient cuftom in the iflands, that a

man fhould take a maid to his wife, and keep her the fpace of a year without man-ying
her ; and if (he pleafed him all the while, he married her at the end of the year, and
legitimated thefe children j but if he did not love her, he returned her to her parents

and her portion alfo ; and if there happened to be any children, they were kept by the

father : but this unreafonable cuftom was long ago brought" into difufe.

It is common in thefe iflands when a tenant dies, for the mafter to have his choice of
all thehorfes which belonged to the deceafed ; and this was called the eachfu'm hcnz^ida^

i. e. a lord's gift : for the firfl ufe of it was from a gift of a horfc granted by all the

fubje£ls in Scotland for relieving King from his imprifonment in England.
There was another duty payable by all the tenants to their chic-f, though they did not
live upon his lands ; and this is called calpich : there was a Handing law for it alfo, called

calpich-\2L^ ; and I am informed that this is exafted by fome in the main land to this day.

Women were anciently denied the ufe of writing in the illands, to prevent love in-

trigues ; their parents beUeved that nature was too Ikilful in t!^at nutter, aud needed not

412 the
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the help of education ; and therefore that writing would be of dangerous confequence

to the weaker fex.

The orators, in their language called If-dan^^ were in high efteem both in thefe iflands

and the continent ; until within thefe forty years they fat always among the nobles and
chiefs of families in the Jireah or circle. Their houfes and little villages were fanc-

tuaries, as well as churches, and they took place before doctors of phyfic. The orators,

after the druids were extind, were brought in to preferve the genealogy of families,

and to repeat the fame at every fucceffion of a chief j and upon the occafion of mar-,

riages and births, they made epithalamiums and panegyrics, which the poet or bard

pronounced. The orators by the force of their eloquence had a powerful afcendant

over the greateil men in their time ; for if any orator did but alk the habit, arms, horfe,

or any other thing belonging to the grpateft men in thefe iflands, it; was readily granted

them, fometimes out of refpecl, and fometimes- for fear of being exclaimed againft by a

fatire, which in thofe days was reckoned a great diftionour : but thefe gentlemen be-

coming infolent, loft ever fince both the profit and efteem which was formerly due to

their character ; for neither their panegyrics nor fatires are regarded to what they have

been, and they are now allowed but a fmall falary. I muft not omit to relate their

-way of ftudy, which is very fmgular : they Ihut their doors and windows for a day's

time, and lie on their backs, with a ftone upon their belly, and plaids about their heads,

and their eyes being covered, they pump their brains for rhetorical encomium or

panegyric ; and indeed they furnifti fuch a ftyle from this dark ceil as is underftood by
very few ; and if they purchafe a couple of horfes as the reward of their meditation,

they think they have done a great matter. The poet or bard had a tirle to the bride-

groom*s upper garb, that is, the plaid and bonnet j but now he is fatisfied with what

the bridegroom pleafes to give him on fuch occafions.

There was an ancient cuftom in the ifland of Lewis, to make a fiery circle about the

houfes, corn, cattle, &c. belonging to each particular family : a man carried fire in his

right hand, and went round, and it was caLed<i^/j from the right hand, which in the

ancient language is called defs. An inftance of this round was performed in the vil-

lage Shadir, in Lewis, about fixteen years ago (as I was told), but it proved fatal to

the praftifer, called Mac-CuUum ; for after he had carefully performed this round,

that very night following he and his family were fadly furprifed, and all his houfes, corn,

cattle, &c. were eonfumed with fire. 1 his fuperftitious cuftom is quite aboliftied now,

for there has not been above this one inftance of it in forty years paft.

There is another way of the dejfil^ or carrying fire round about women before they

are churched, after child-bearing ; and it is ufed likewife about children untd they are

ichriftentd ; both which are performed in the morning and at night. 'I'his is only

pradifed now by fomeof the ancient midwives : I enquired their reafon for this cuftom,

which I told them was altogether unlawful ; this dilobliged thein mightily, inf .much
that they would give me no fatisfaCtion. But others, that were of a more agreeable

temper, tola me that fire- round was an effe<:mal means to preferve both the mother
and the infant from the power of evil fpirits, who are ready at fuch times to do mif-

chief, and fometimes carry away the infant ; and when they get them once in their

poifeilion, return them poor meagre Ikeletons : and thefe infants are faid to have vora-

cious appetites, conftantly craving for meat. In, this cafe it was ufual witix thofe who
believed that their children were thus taken awav, to dig a grave in the fields upon
quarter-day, and there to lay the fairy fl?.ckton till next morning j at which time the

parents went to the place, where they doubted not to find their own child inftead of

this
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this flceleton. Some of the poorer fort of people in thefe iflands retain the cuftom of

performing thefe rounds fun-ways about the perfons of their benefadors three times,

when they blefs them, and wifh pood fuccefs to all their enterprizes. Some are very-

careful when they fet out to fea that the boat be firft rowed about fun-ways ; and it this

be negle<51:ed, they are afraid their voy;ige may prove unfortunate. 1 had this cere-

mony paid me ^when in the ifland of Ila) by a poor woman, after I had given her an

alms : I defired her to let alone that compliment, ior I did not care for it ; hut fhe

infifted to make the^e three ordinary turns, and then prayed that God and Mac-Charmig,

the patron faint of that ifland, mi^iht blefs and profper me in all my defigns and affairs.

I attempted twice to go from Ila to Collonfay, and at both times they rowed about

the boat fun-ways, though 1 forbid them to do it ; and by a contrary wind the boat

and thofe in it were forced back. I took boat again a third time from Jura to Col-

lonfay, and at the fame time forbid ihem to row about thtir boat, which they obeyed,

and then we landed fafely at Collonfay without any ill adventure, which fome of the

crew did not be;ieve poflible, for want of the round ; but this one inftance hath con-

vinced them of the vanity of this fuperftitious ceremony. Another ancient cuflom

obferved on the fecond of February, which the papifts there yet retain, is this : the

miflirefs and fervants of each family take a flieaf of oats, and drefs it up in women's
apparel, put it in a large bafket, and lay a wooden club by it, and this they call Briids-

bed J
and then the miftrefs and fervants cry three times, Briid is come, briidxs welcome.

This they do jnfl before going to bed, and when they rife in the morning they look

among the afhes, expcfting to fee the imprelTion of £nid*s club there; which if they

do, they reckon it a true prefage of a good crop and profperous year, and the contrary

they take as an ill omen.

It has been an ancient cuftom amongft the natives, and now only ufed by fome old

people, to fwear by their chief or laird's hand. * ^

When a debate arifes between two perfons, if one of them affert the matter by your
father's hand, they reckon it a great indignity ; hut if they go a degree higher, and out

of fpite fay, by your father and grandfather's hand, the next word is commonly accom-
panied with a blow.

It is a received opinion in thefe iflands, as well as in the neighbouring part of the
main land, that women by a charm, or fome other fecret way, are able to convey the
increafe of their neighbour's cows milk to their own ufe ; and that the milk fo charmed
doth not produce the ordinary quantity of butter ; and the<:urds made of that milk
are fo tough, that it cannot be made fo firm as other cHeefe, and is alfo much lighter

in weight. The butter fo taken away, and -joined to the charmer's butter, is evidently

difcernible by a mark of feparation, viz. the diverfity of colours ; that which is charmed
being liill paler than that part of the butter which hath not been charmed ; and if butter

having thefe marks be found with a fufpefted woman, fhe is pfefently faid to be guilty.

Their ufual way of recovering this lofs, is to take a little of the rennet from all the fuf-

pefted perfons, and put it in an egg-ftiell full of miU, and when that from the charmer
is mingled with it, it prefently curdles, and not before.

This was aflerred to me by the generality of the mofl judicious people in thefe iflands;

fome of th(fm having, as they told me, come to the knowledge of it to their coft. Some
women make ufe of the root of groundfel as an amulet againft fuch charms, by puttiag
it among their cream.

Both men and women in thofe iflands, and in the neighbouring main land, affirm

that rhc increafe of milk is likewile taken away by trouts, if it happen that the difties or
pails wherein the milk is kept, be waflied in the rivulets where trouts are : and the wtfy

^ to
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to recover this damage is by taking alive trout and pouring milk into its mouth ; which
they fay doth prefently curdle, if was taken away by trouts, but otherwife they fay it

is not.

They affirm likewife that fome women have an art to take away the milk of nurfes.

I faw four women whofe milk were tried, that one might be chofen for a nurfe; and
the woman pitched upon was after three days' fuckhng deprived of her miik ; whereupon
(he was fent away, and another put in her place ; and on the third day after, fhe that

was firft chofen recovered her milk again. This was concluded to be the effect of

witchcraft by fome of her neighbours.

They alfo fay that fome have an art of taking away the increafe of malt, and that the

drink made of this malt hath neither life nor good tafte in it ; and on the contrary, the

charmer hath very good ale all this time. A gentleman of my acquaintance, for the

fpace of a year, could not have a drop of good ale in hishoufe j and having complained

of it to all that converfed with him, he was at laft advifed to get fome yeail from every

alehoufe in theparifh ; and having got a little from one particular man, he put it among
his wort, which became as good ale as could be drank, and fo defeated the charm. After

which the gentleman in whofe land this man lived banifhed him thirty-fix miles from
thence.

They fay there are women who have an art of taking a mote out of one's eye, though

at fome miles diftance from the party grieved ; and this is the only charm thefe wo-

men will avouch themfelves to underftand, as fome of them told me, and feveral of thefe

men, out of whofe eyes motes were then taken, confirmed the truth of it to me.

All thefe iflanders, and feveral thoufands on the neighbouring continent, are of opi-

nion, that fome particular perfons have an evil eye, which affeds children and cattle

;

this they fay occafions frequent mifchances, and fometimes death. I could name fome
who are believed to have this unhappy faculty, though at the fame time void of any ili

defign. This hath been an ancient opinion, as appears from that of the poet

;

Nefci9 quis tetieros oculus viihifajftnat agnos.

Courts of Judicatory,

AT the firfl plantation of thefe ifles, all matters were managed by the fole authority

of the heads of tribes, called in the Irifh thiarna^ which was the fame with tyrannus^ and

now it fignifies lord or chief, there being no flandard of equity or juftice but what flowed

from them ; and when their numbers increafed, they erected courts called mode, and in

the Englifh, baron courts.

The proprietor has the nomination of the members of this court ; he himfelf is pre-

fjdent of it, and in his abfence his bailiff; the minifler of the parifli is always a member

of it. There are no attornies to plead the caufe of either party, for both men and

women reprefent their refpedive caufes ; and there is always a fpeedy decifion, if the

parties have their witnefTes prefent, &c.

1 here is a peremptory fentence paffes in court for ready payment ; and if the party

againfl whom judgment is given prove refradory, the other may^ fend the common
officer, who has povier to ditirain, and at the fame time to exa£l a fine of twenty pounds

Scots, for the ufe of the proprietor, and about two marks for himfelf.

The heads of tribes had their offenfive and defenlive leagues, called bonds of man-

drate and manrent in the Lowlands, by which each party was obliged to affifl one ano-

ther upon all extraordinary emergencies: and though the differences between thofe

chieftains
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chieftains involved feveral confederates in a civil war, yet they obliged themfelves by
the bond mentioned above to continue ftedfaft in their duty to thi^jii* fovereign.

When the proprietor gives a farm to his tenant, whether for one or more years, it is

cuftomary to give the tenant a flick of wood, and fome itraw in his hand : this isimm&i
diately returned by the tenant again to his mafler, and then both parties are as much •

obliged to perform their refpedive conditions, as if they had figned a leafe or any other

deed.

Church DifcipUne,

EVERY parifh in the weflern ifles has a church judicature, called the confiftory, or

kirk-feffion, where the minifter prefides, and a competent number of laymen, called

elders, meet with him. They take cognizance of icandals, cenfure faulty perfons, and
with that ftriftnefs, as to give an oath to thoCe who are fufpected of adultery or forni-

cation ; for which they are to be proceeded againll according to the cuftom of the

country. They meet after divine lervice ; the chief heretor of the parilh is prefent, to

concur with them, and. enforce their ads by his authority, which is irrefiftible within

the bounds of his jurifdidion.

A Form of Prayer ufed by many ofthe JJlanders at Sea after the Sails are hoijled.

£This Form is contained in the Iiifh Liturgy compufcd by Mr. Joha Ktrfwcll, afterwards Bifhop of Ar-
gyle, printtd in the year 1566, and dtdica'td to tlie Earl of Argyle. I have fct dowrn the original, for

the fatisfad.iori of fuch readers as undcf-itand it. J

MODH bendaighto luingo ag dul dionfa idhe na fairrge.

Abrrih aon da chaeh marfo.

Da.
An Stioradeir. Beanighidh ar long.

Fregra Chaich. Go mheandaighe dia athair i.

An Stioradoir. Beanoaidhitih ar loiig.

Fregra Go mbeandaigh Jofa Criofd i.

An Stioradoir. Bennoaidhidh ar long, ;

Fregra. Go mheandaighe an fliiorad naomh i.

An Stioradoir. Cred is egail libh is dhia athair libh.

Fregra. Ni heagal en ni.

An Stioradoir. Cred is egil libh is dia an mac libh.

Fregra. N. heaqal en ni.

An Stioradoir. Cred is eagail libh is dia an fbiorod naomh libh*

Fregra. Ni htagal en ni.

An Sticradoir. l>ia athair vile chumhachtach ar gradh a mhic Jofa Criofd, !e comh
fhurtach an Ipiuraid naomh, an taon dhia tug eland Ifrael trid an muir ruaigh go mirb-
huileach, agas tug Jonss ad tir anrbroind an mhil mhoie, & tug Pol Eafpol, agas a long
gon, foirind o an faclh iomarcach, agas o dheartan dominde dar fa oradhne, agas dar
fenadh, agas dar mbeandrghhadh, agas dar mbreith Ic fen, agas le ioinind, agasle folas-

do chum thnain, agas chalaidh do reir a theile diadha fein.

Ar ni iarrmoia air ag radha.

Ar nathairne ata ar neamh, &c.
Abradh each vile.

Bionh aaihlvidh.

The
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The Manner of hlejjtng the Ship when they put to Sea.

The Steer/man/ays f Let us blefs our (hip.

The Anfwer by all the Crew. God the father blefs her.

Steer/man, Let us blefs our fliip,

Anfwer, Jefus Chrifl- blefs her.

Steerfman, Let us blefs our fhip.

AnJ'wer. The Holy Ghoft blefs her.

Steerfman. What do you fear, fince God the Father is with you ?

Anfwer. We do not fear any thing.

Steerfman, What do you fear, fmce God the Son is with you ?

Anfwer. We do not fear any thing.

. Steerfman, What are you afraid of, fmce God the Holy Ghofl; is with you ?

- Anfwer. We do not fear any thing.

Steerfman. God the Father Almighty, for the love of Jefus Chrift his Son, by the

comfort of the Holy Ghoft, the one God, who miraculoufly brought the children of

Ifrael through the Red Sea, and brought Jonas to land out of the belly of the whale,

and the Apoflle St. Paul and his fhip to fafety from the troubled raging fea, and from
the violence of a tempeftuous ftorm ; deliver, fandtify, blefs and condudt us peaceably,

calmly, and comfortably through the fea to our harbour, according to his Divine wiil

:

which we beg, faying, Our Father, &c.

A Defcription of the JfJe of Skie,

SKIE (in the ancient language Skianach, i. e. winged) is fo called becaufe the two
oppofite northern promontories (Vaternefs lying north-weft, and Trotternefs north-eaft)

refemble two wings. This ifle lies for the moft part half-way in the weftern fea, be-

tween the main land on the eaft, the fliire of Rofs, and the weftern ifle of Lewis, &c.

The ifle is very high land, as well on the coaft, as higher up in the country ; and
there are feven high mountains near one another, almoft in the centre of the ifle.

This ifland is forty miles in length from fouth to north, and in fome places twenty,

and in others thirty in breadth ; the whole may amount to a hundred miles in circum-

ference.

The channel between the fouth of Skie and oppofite main land (which is part of the

Ihire of Innernefs) is not above three leagues in breadth ; and where the ferry boat

croffeth to Glenelg it is fo narrow, that one may call for the ferry-boat, and be eafily

heard on the other fide. This ifle is a part of the flieriffdom of Innernefs, and formerly

of the diocefs of the ifles, which was united to that of Argyle : a fouth-eaft moon
caufeth afpring-tide here.

The mold is generally black, efpecially in the mountains j but there is fome of a red

colour, in which iron is found.

The arable land is for the moft part black, and yet affords clay of diflferent colours

;

as white, red, and blue : the rivulet at Dunvegan church, and that of Nifboft, have

fullers-earth.

The villages Borve and Glenmore afford two very fine forts of earth, the one red,

the other white ; and they both feel and cut like melted tallow. There are other

places that afford p'enty of very fine white marie, which cuts Hke butter ; it abounds

moft in Corchattachan, where an experiment has been made of its virtue ; a quantity of

it being Ipread on a floping hill covered with heath, foon after all the heath fell to the

2 ground,
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^ound,as if it had been cut with a knife. They afterwards fowed barley on the

.ground, which though it grew but unequally, fome places producing no grain, becaufe

perhaps it was unequally laid on
;

yet the produce was thirty-five fold, and many (talks

carried five ears of barley, i his account was given me by the prefent poffeflbr of the

ground, Lachlin Mac-kinon.

There are Marcafites black and white, refembling filver ore, near the village Sartle

:

there are likewife in the fame place feveral ftones, which in bignefs, fhape, &c. refemble

nutmeg, and many rivulets here afford variegated ftones of all colours. The Apples-

glen near Loch-fallart has aggat growing in it of different fizcs and colours ; fome are

green on the out fide, fome are of a pale iky-colour, and they all ftrike fire as well as

flint : I have one of them by me, which in fhape and bignefs is proper for a fword-han-

dle. Stones of a purple colour flow down the rivulets here after great rains.

There is chryftal in feveral places of this ifland, as at Pottery, Ouillin, and Mingnis j

it is of different fizes and colours, fome is fex-angular, as that of Quillin, and Mingnis

;

and there is fome in Minrinefs of a purple colour. The village Torrin in Strath affords

a great deal df good white and black marble ; I have feen cups made of the white,

which is very fine. There are large quarries of free-ft:one in fe/eral parts of this ifle,

as at Snifiiefs in Strath, in the fouth of Borrie, and ifle of Rafay. There is abundance

of lime-ftone in Strath an^ Trotternefs : fome banks of clay on the eaft coafl: are over-

flowed by the tide, and in thefe grow the Lapis Ceranius, or Cerna Amomis, of different

fhapes ; fome of the breadth of a crown-piece, bearing an imprefllon refembling the

fun ; fome are as big as a man's finger, in form of a femi-circle, and furrowed on the

inner fide ; others are lefs, and have furrows of a yellow colour on both fides. Thefe

ftones are by the natives called cramp-flones, becaufe ("as they fay) they cure the cramp
in cows, by wafliing the partaffedled with water in which this flone has been fteeped for

fome hours. The Velumintes grow likewife in thefe banks of clay ; fome of them are

twelve inches long and tapering towards one end : the natives call them Bot Stones,

becaufe they believe them to cure the horfes of worms which occafion that diftemper,

by giving them water to drink, in which this (tone has been fleeped for -fome hours.

This flone grows likewife in the middle of a very hard grey, flone on the ihore.

There is a black flone in the furface of the rock on Rig-fliore, which refembles goats

horns.

The lapis heBicus, or white He£tick ftone, abounds here both in the land and water

:

the natives ufe this ftone as a remedy againft the dyfcnteria and diarrhea ; they make
them red-hot in the fire, and then quench them in milk, and fome in water, which they

drink with good fuccefs. They ufe this ftone after the fame manner for confumprions,

and they likewife quench thefe ftones in water, with which they bathe their feet and
hands.

The fiones on which the fcurf called Corkir grows, are to be had in many places on
the coaft, and in the hills. This fcurf dyes a pretty crimfon colotir ; firft well dried,

and then ground to powder, after which it is fteeped in urine, the veffel being well fe-

cured from air ; and in three weeks it is ready to boil with the yarn that is to be dyed.

The natives obferve the decrease of the moon for fcraping this fcurf from the ftone, and
fay it is ripeft in Auguft.

Thereare many white fcurfs on ftone, fomewhat like thefe on which the Corkir grows,

but the Corkir is white, and thinner than any other that rd'emblcs it.

'Ihere is another coarfer fcurf called CrolHl j it is of a dark colour, and only dyes a
philamot.

The rocks in the village Ord, have much talk growing on them Uke the Venice-talk.

VOL. III. 4 K This
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This ifle is naturally well provided with variety of excellent bays and harbours. In
the fouth of it lies the peninfula called Oronfo, alias Ifland Dierman ; it has an excel-

lent place for anchorage on the eaft-fide, and is generally known by moft Scots feamen.
About a league more eafterly on the fame coaft there is a fmall rock, vifible only at half

low-water, but may be avoided by fleering through the middle of the channel. About
a league more eafterly on the fame coaft, there is an anchorage pretty near the fhore :

within lefs than a mile further is the narrow found called the Kyle, in order to pafs which
it is abfolutely neceffary to have the tide of flood for fuch as are northward bound, elfe

they will be obliged to retire in order, becaufe of the violence of the current ; for no
fvind is able to carry a veflel againft it. The quite contrary courfe is to be obferved by
veifels coming from the north. A mile due eaft from the Kyle, there is a big rock,

on the fouth fide the point of land on Skie fide, called Kaillach, which is overflowed

by the tide of flood ; a veflel may go near its out fide. Above a mile further due
north, there are two rocks in the paflage through the Kyle ; they are on the caftle fide,

and may be avoided by keeping the middle of the channel. About eight miles more to

the northward, or the eaft of Skie, there is fecure anchorage between the ifle Scalpa

and Skie in the middle of the channel ; but one muft not come to it by the fouth entry

of Scalpa : and in coming between Rafay and this ifle, there are rocks without the en-

try, which may be avoided beft, by having a pilot ofthe country. More to the north is

Lockfligichan, on the coaft of Skie, where is good anchorage ; the entry is not deep
enough for veflels of any burden, except at high water : but three miles further north

lies Loch-Portry, a capacious and convenient harbour of above a mile in length.

The ifland Tulm, which is within half a mile of the northermoft point of Skie, has

an harbour on the infide. The entrance between the ifle and Duntulm caftle is the

beft.

On the weft of the fame wing ofSkie, and about five miles m.ore foutherly, liesLoch-

Uge, about a mile in length, and a very good harbour for veflels of the greateft burden.

About two miles on the coaft further fouth is Loch-fnifort j it is three miles in length,

and half a mile in breadth 5 it is free from rocks, and has convenient anchorage.

On the weft fide of the promontory, at the mouth of Loch-fnifort, lies Loch-arnifort,

being about two miles in length, and half a mile in breadth : there are two- fmall ifles

in the mouth of the entry, and a rock near the weft fide, a little within the entry.

Some five miles to the weft of Arnifort lies Loch-fallart ; the entry is between Vater-

nifiiead on the eaft fide, and Dunvegan-head on the weft fide. The loch is fix miles in

length, and ,about a league in breadth for fome miles : it hath the ifland Ifa about the

middle, on the eaft fide. There is a rock between the north end and the land, and

there vefTels may anchor between the N. E. fide of the ifle and the land ; there is alfo

good anchorage near Dunvegan-caftle, two miles further to the fouthward.

Loch-Brakadil lies two miles fouth of Loch-fallart ; it is feven miles in length, and

has feveral good anchoring-places : on the north fide the entry lie two rocks, called

Macleod's Maidens. About three miles fouth weft is Loch-einard, a mile in length ; it

has a rock in the entry, and is not vifible but at an ebb.

About two miles to the eaftward, there is an anchoring-place for barks, between Skie

and the ifle of Soa.

About a league further eaft lie Loch-flapan and Loch-efTort ; the firft reaches about

four miles to the north, and the fecond about fix miles to the eaft.

There are feveral mountains in the ifle of a confiderable height and extent ; as

Quillin, Scornifiey, Bein-ftore, Bein-vore-fcowe, Bein-chro, Beinnin, Kaillach : fome

©f them are covered with fnow on the top in fummer, others are almoft quite covered

^ with
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with fand in the top, which is much walhed down with the great rains. AU thefe

mountains abound with heath and grafs, which ferve as good pafturage for black cattle

and (beep.

The Ouillin, which exceeds any of thofe hills in height, is faid to be the caufe oF

much rain, by breaking the clouds that hover about it ; which quickly after pour down
in rain upon that quarter on which the wind then blows. There is a high ridge of one

continued mountain of confiderable height, and fifteen miles in length, running along

the middle of the eaft wing of Skie, called Troternefs j and that part above the fea is

faced with a fleep rock.

The arable ground is generally along the coaft-, and in the valleys between the moun-
tains, having always a river running in the middle ; the foil is very grateful to the huf-

bandman. I have been fhewed feveral places that had not been tilled for feven years

before, which yielded a good produfl: of oats by digging, though the ground was not

dunged ;
particularly near the village Kilmardn, which the natives told me had not

been dunged thefe forty years lad. Several pieces of ground yield twenty, and foma

thirty fold, when dunged with fea-ware. I had an account, that a fmall trad of ground

in the village ofSkerybreck, yielded an hundred fold of barley.

The ille of Altig, which is generally covered with heath, being manured with fea-

ware, the owner fowed barley in the ground, and it yielded a very good produ£l ; many
(talks had five ears growing upon them. In plentiful years, Skie furnifhes the oppo-

fite continent with oats and barley. The way of tillage here is after the fame man-

ner that is already defcribed in the ifles of Lewis, &c. and digging doth always produce

a better increafe here than ploughing.

All the mountains in this ifle are plentifully funiifhed with variety of excellent

fprings and fountains ; fome of them have rivulets, with water-mills upon them. The
mod celebrated well in Skie, is Loch-fiant well; it is much frequented by ftrangers, as

well as by the inhabitants of the ifle, who generally believe it to be a fpecific for feveral

difeafes ; fuch as flitches, head-aches, ftone, confumplion, megrim. Several of the

common people oblige themfelves by a vow to come to this well, and make the ordinary

tour about it, called Deflil, which is performed thus : they move thrice round the well,

proceeding fun-ways from eaft to weft, and fo on. This is done after drinking of the

water ; and when one goes away from the well, it is a never-failing cuflom, to leave

fome fmall offering on the ftone which covers the well. There are nine fprings

ilTuing out of the hill above the well, and all of them pay the tribute of their water to a

rivulet that falls from the well. There is a little frefh-water lake within ten yards of

the faid well ; it abounds with trouts, but neither the natives nor ftrangers will ever

prefume to deftroy any of them, fuch is the efteem they have for the water.

There is a fmall coppice near to the well, and there is none of the natives dare ven-

ture to cut the leaft branch of it, for fear of fignal judgment to follow upon it.

There are many wells here efteemed effedual to remove feveral dill:empers. The
lighteft and wholefomeft water in all the ifle is that of TombirTellibreck in Uge : the

natives fay that the water of this well, and the fea-plant called Dulfe, would ferve in-

ftead of food for a confiderable time, and own that they have experienced it in time of

war. I faw a little well in Kilbride in the fouth of Side, with one trout only in it ; the

natives are very tender of it, and though they often chance to catch it in their wooden
pales, they are very careful to prcforve it from being deftroyed j it has been feen there

for many years : there is a rivulet not far diftant from the well, to which it hath proba-

bly had accefs through fome narrow paflage.

4K 2 There
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There are many rivers on all quarters of the ille, about thirty of them afford falmon^

and fome of them black mufcles, in which pearl do breed ; particularly the river of

P*^ Kilmartin, and the river Ord. The proprietor told me, that fome years ago a pearl

had bten taken aut of the former, valued at twenty pounds (lerling. 1 here arei'^veral

cataruds, as that in Sker-horen, Holm, Rig and Tont. When the river n akes a great

noife in time of fair weather, it is a fure prognoftick here of rain to enfue.

There are many freih-water lakes in Skie, and generally, well flocked w'th trout and-

eels. The common fly and the earth-worms are ordinarily ufed for angling trout ; the

bed feafon for it is a calm, or a fouth-welt wind.

The largeft of the frtfli-water lakes is that named after St. Columbus, on the account

of the chapel dedicated to that Saint ; it (lands in the ifle about the middle of the lake-

There is a little frefli- water lake near the fouth fide of Loch einordftard, in whicli

mufcles grow that breed pearl.

This ifle hath anciently been covered all over with woods, as appears from the great

trunks of Fir-trees, &c. dug out of the bogs frequently, &.c. There are feverai cop.

pices of wood, fcattered up and down the ifle j the largeft: called Lettir-hurr, exceeds

not three miles in length.

Herrings are often taken in nioft or all the bays mentioned' above r Loch-efl!brt, Sla«^

pan, Loch-fallart, Loch-fcowfar, and the Kyle of Scalpa, are generally known to ftran-

gers, for the great quantities of herring taken in them. This fort of fifli is commonly
feen without the bay, and on the coafl all the fummer. All other fifliTollow the her-

ring and their fry, from the whale to the lead fifli that fwims \ the biggeft (till deftroying

the leflfer.

The fifliers and others told me, that there is a big herring almofi: double the fize of

any of its kind, which leads all that are in a bay,, and the flioal follows it wherever it goes.

This leader is by the fifhers called the king, of herring, and when they chance to catch

it alive, they drop it carefully into the fea \ for they judge it petty treafon to defi:roy a

fifh of that name.

The fifliers fay, that all forts of fifli, from the greatefl to the leaft, have a leader, who
is followed by all of its kind.

It is a general obfervation all Scotland over, that if a quarrel happen on the coaft

where herring is caught, and that blood be drawn violently, then the herring go away
from the coafi, without returning during that feafon. This, they fay, has been ob-

ferved in all pafl: ages, as well as at prefent ; but this 1 relate only as a common tradi-

tion, and fubmit it to the judgment of the learned.

The natives preferve and dry their herring without fair, for the fpace of eight months,

provided they be taken after the tenth of September : they ufe no other art in it, but

take out their guts, and then tying a rufli about their necks, hang them by pairs upon a

rope made of heath crofs a houfe ; and they eat well, and free from putrefadion, after

eight months keeping in this manner. Cod, ling, herring, mackrel, haddock, whiting,>

turbot, together with all other fifli that are in the Scots feas, abound on the coafls of •

this ifland.

The beft time of taking fifli with an angle is in warm weather, which difpofes them

to come near the furface of the water ; whereas in cold weather, or rain, they go to the

bottom. The befl: bait for cod and ling is a piece of herring, whiting, thornback,

haddock, or eel. The grey lord, dias black-mouth, a fifli of the fize and fliape of a

falmon, takes the limpet for bait. There is another way of angling for this fifli, by fafl:-

ciiing a ihort white down of a goofe behind the hook j and the boat being continually

rowed.
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rowed, the fifii run greedily after the down, and are eafily caught. The grey-lord

I'wims in the furface of the water, and then is caught with a fpear ; a rope being tied to

the further end of it, and fecured in the fifherman's hand^

All the bays and places of anchorage here abound with mofl: kinds of fhell-fifh. The
Kyle of 8calpa affords oyflers in fuch plenty, that commonly a fpring-tide of ebb leaves

fifteen, fometimcs twenty horfe-load of them on the fands.

The fands on the coaft: of Bernftiil village at the fpring-tides afford daily fuch plenty

of niufcles, as is fufficient to maintain fixty perfons per day : and this was a great fup-

port to many poor families in the neighbourhood, in the late years of fcarciiy. The
natives obferve that all fhell-fifh are plumper at the increafe than decreafeof the moon;
they obferve like wife, that all fhell-fifh are plumper during a fouth-wefl wind, than when
it blows from the north or north-eaft quarters.

. The limpet being parboiled with a very litcle quantity of water, the broth is drank

to increafe milk in nurfes, and likcwife when the milk proves altringent to the infants.

The broth of the black periwinkle is ufed in the fame cafes. It is obferved, that lim-

pets being frequently eat in June, are apt to occafion the jaundice ; the outfide of the

fi(h is coloured like the fkin of a perfon that has the jaundice : the tender yellow part

of the limpet, which is next to the fliell, is reckoned good nourifhment, and very eafy

of digeftion.

I had yn account of a poor woman, who was a native of the ifle of Jura, and by the

troubles in King Charles the Firfl's reign was almofl reduced to a flarving condition

;

fo that fhe loft her milk quite, by which her infant had nothing proper for its fufte-

nance ; upon this fhe boiled fome of the tender fat of the limpets, and gave it to her

infant, to whom it became fo agreeable, that it had no other food for feveral months
together ; and yet there was not a child in Jura, or any of the adjacent ifles, wholes

fomer than this poor infant, which was expofed to fo great a flrait.

The limpet creeps on the flone and rock in the night-time, and in a warm day ; but

if any thing touch the fhell, it inftantly clings to the flone, and then no hand is able

to pluck it off without fome inflrument ; and, therefore, fuch as take them have little

hammers, called limpet-hammers, with which they beat it from the rock ; but if they

watch its motions, and furprize it, the leaft touch of the hand pulls it away : and this

that is taken creeping, they fay, is larger and better than that which is pulled off by force*

The motion, fixation, tafle, and feeding, &c. of this little animal being very curious, I

have here exhibited its figure, for the fatisfadion of the inquifitive reader.

I have likewife here exhibited the figure of the balanos, growing on (tone and fhells

;

in which very fmall wilks are found to lodge and grow.

The pale wilk, which in length and fmallnefs exceeds the black periwinkle, and by
the natives called gil-fiunt, is by them beat in pieces, and both fhell and fi(h boiled ; the

broth being flrained, and drank for fome days together, is accounted a good remedy
againft the flone ; it is called adead-man's-eye at Dover. It is obferved of cockles and
fpout-fifh, that they go deeper in the fands with north winds than any other ; and on the

contrary, they are eafier reached with fouth winds, which are ftill warmeft.

It is a general obfervation of all fuch as live on the fea-coaft, that they are more
prolific than any other people whatfoever.

Tbe Sea-Piatits bere, are as follows :

L'NARICH, a very thin fmall green plant, about eight, ten, or twelve inches in

length f
it grows on flone, on (hells, and on the bare fand. This plant is applied

plailtcir«
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plalfter-wife to the forehead and temples, to procure fleep for fuch as have a fever, and
they fay it is effectual for this purpofe.

The linarich is Hkewife applied to the crown of the head and temples, for removing

the megrim, and alio to heal the fkin after a blifler-plaifter oiJlammula Jovis.

Slake, a very thin plant, almoft round, about ten or twelve inches in circumference,

grows on the rocks and fands 5 the natives eat it boiled, and it diflblves into oil ; they

fay that if a little butter be added to it, one might live many years on this alone,

without bread, or any other food, and at the fame time undergo any laborious exer-

cife. This plant, boiled with fome butter, is given to cows in the fpring, to remove

coftivenefs.

Dulfe is of a reddifh brown colour, about ten or twelve inches long, and above half

an inch in breadth ; it is eat raw, and then reckoned to be loofening, and very good

for the fight ; but if boiled, it proves more loofening, if the juice be drank with it.

This plant applied plaifter-wife to the temples, is reckoned effedual againfl; the megrim:

the plant boiled, and eat with its infufion, is ufed againft the cholic and ftone ; and

dried without wafhing it in water, pulverized and given in any convenient vehicle fad-

ing, it kil s' worms ; the natives eat it boiled with butter, and reckon it very whole-

feme. The duHe recommended here is that which grows on (lone, and not that which

grows on the alga marina^ or fea-tangle ; f(^r though that may be likewife eaten, it will

not ferve in any of the cafes above mentioned.

I1ie alga fmirina, or fea-tangle, or, as fome call it, fea-ware, is a rod about four, fix,

eight, or ten feet long ; having at the end a blade commonly flit into feven or eight

pieces, and a! out a foot and a half in length ; it grows on (lone, the blade is eat by

the vulgar natives. I had an account of a young man who had lolt his appetite, and

taken pills to no purpofe ; and being advifed to boil the blade of the alga, and drink

the infufion boiled with a little butter, was reftored to his former ftate of health.

There is abundance of white and red coral growing on the fouth and weft coaft of

this ifle ; it grows on the rocks, and is frequently interwoven with the roots of the

al^a ; the red feems to he a good frefli colour when firft taken out of the fea, but in

a few hours after it becou-es pale. Some of the natives take a quantity of the red co-

ral, adding the yolk of an egg roafl:ed to it, for the diarrhea. Both the red and white

coral here is not above five inches long, and about the bignefs of a goofe-quill.

There are many caves to be feen on each quarter of this ifle, fome of them are be-

lieved to be feveral miles in length : there is a big cave in the village Bornlkittag, which

is fuppofed to exceed a mile in length. The natives told me that a piper, who was

over-curious, went into the cave with a defign to find out the length of it ; and after

he entered, began to play on his pipe, but never returned to give an account of his

jprogrefs.

There Is a cave in the village Kigg, wherein drops of water that iflue from the roof

petrify into a white limy fubitance, and hang down from the roof and fides of the

cave.

There is a cave in the village Holm, having many petrified twigs hanging from the

top ; they are hollow from one end to the other, and from five to ten inches in

,
length.

There is a big cave in the rock on the eaft fide of Portry, large enough for eighty

perfons ; there is a well within it, which, together with its fituauon and narrow entry,

renders it an inacceffible fort ; one man only can enter it at a time, by the fide of a

rock, fo that with a ftaff in his hand he is able by the lead touch to call over the rock

as many as (hall attempt to come into the cave.

On
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On the fouth fide Loch-Portry, there is a large cave, in which many fea-cormorants

do build ; the natives carry a bundle of ftraw to the door o^ the cave in the night-

time, and there fetting it on fire, the fowls fly with all fpeed to the light, and fo are

caught in ba(k<:?ts laid for that purpofe. The golden cave in Sleat is faid to be feven

miles in length, from the weft to eaft.

Ther2 are many cairns, or heaps of ftones in this ifland. Some of the natives fay

they were erefted in the times of Heathenifm, and that the ancient inhabitants wor-
fiiipped about them. In Popifli countries, the people flill retain the ancient cuftom
of making a tour round them.

Others fay, thefe cairns were ere(5led where perfons of diftindion, killed in battle,

bad been buried, and that their urns were laid in the ground under the cairns. I had
an account of a cairn in Knapdale in the fhire of Argyle, underneath which an urn
was found. 1 here are little cairns to be feen in fome places on the common road,

which were made only where corpfes happened to reft for fome minutes ; but they

have laid afide the making fuch cairns now.

There is an ereded ftone in Kilbride in Strath, which is ten feet high, and one and
a half broad.

There is another of five feet high placed in the middle of the Cairn, on the fouth

fide Loch-Uge, and is called the high ftone of Uge.
There are three fuch ftones on the fea-coaft oppofite to Skerinefs, each of them

three feet high ; the natives have a tradition, that upon thefe ftones a big cauldron

was fet, for boiling Fin-Mac-Cours meat. This gigantic man is reported to have been
general of a militia that came from Spain to Ireland, and from thence to thofe ifles

:

all his foldiers ar& called Fienty from Fiun. He is believed to have arrived in the ifles,

in the reign of King Evan T the natives have many ftories of this general and his army,
with which I will not trouble the reader. He is mentioned in Bifliop Lefly*s Hiftory.

There are many forts erected on the coaft of this ifle, and fuppofed to have been
built by the Danes ; they are called by the name of Dun, from Dain, which in the an-

cient language fignified a fort ; they are round in form, and they have a paflTage all

round within the wall j the door of them is low, and many of the ftones are of fucH >

bulk, that no number of the prefent inhabitants could raife them without an engine.

AH thefe forts ftand upon eminences, and are fo difpofed, that there is not one of
them, which is not in view of fome other ; and by this means, when a fire is made upoa -

a beacon in any one fort, it is in a few moments after communicated to all the reft :

and this hatii been always obferved upon fight of any number of foreign veflels, or boats

approaching the coaft.

The forts are commonly named after the place where they are, or the perfon that

built them ; as DunSkudborg, Dun Derig, Dun-Skerinefs, Dun-David, &c.

There are feveral little ftone houfes, built under ground, called earth-houfes, which

ferved to hide a few people and their goods in time of war ; the entry to them was on
the fea or river-fide : there is one of them in the village Lachfay, and another in Cam-
ftinvag.

There are feveral little ftone houfes built above ground, capable only of one perfon, .

and round in form ; one of them is to be feen in Portry, another at Lincro^ and at

Culuknock : they are called Teynin-druinich^ i. e. Druid*s-houfe. DruinUh fignifies a

a retired perfon, much devoted to contemplation.

The fewel ufed here is peats dug out of the heaths ; there are c ;kes of iV.in found in

the aflies of fome of them, and at Pledgery village there are peats from which falt-petre

fparkles. There is a coal lately difcovered at Holm in Portry, fome of which I have

feen*
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feen ; there are pieces of coal dug out likewife of the fea-fand in Helderfla of Vaternis,

and ibme found in the village Mogftat.

The cattle produced here are horfes, cows, fheep, goats, and hogs. The common
work-horfes are expofed to the rigour of the feafon during the winter and fpring ; and
though they have neither corn, hay, or but feldom ftraw^, yet they undergo all the

labour that other horfes better treated are liable to.

The cov^^s are likewife expofed to the rigour of the coldefl: feafons, and become mere
fkeletons in the fpring, many of them not being able to rife from the ground without

help ; but they recover as the feafon becomes more favourable, and the grafs grows

up: then they acquire new beef, which is both fweet and tender; the fat and lean is

not fo much feparated in them as in other cows, but as it were larded, which renders it

very agreeable to the tafte. A cow in this ifle may be twelve years old, when at the fame
time its beef is not above four, five, or fix months old. When a calf is flain, it is an
ufual cuftom to cover another calf with its fkin, to fuck the cow whofe calf hath been

fliin, or elfe fhe gives no milk, nor fuffers herfelf to be approached by any body ;

and if (he difcover the cheat, then fhe grows enraged for fome days, and the laft re-

medy ufed to pacify her, is to ufe the fweeteft voice, and fmg all the time of milking

her. When any man is troubled with his neighbour's cows, by breaking into his in-

clofures, he brings all to the utmoft boundary of his ground, and there drawing a

quantity of blood from each cow, he leaves them upon the fpot, from whence they

go away, without ever returning again to trouble him, during all that feafon. The

VwA. covins often feed upon the alga marina^ or fea-ware; and they can exaOly diftinguilh

tlie tide of ebb from the tide of flood, though at the fame time they are not within

view of the fea ; and if one meet them running to the (hore at the tide of ebb, and
offer to turn them again to the hills to graze, they will not return. When the tide

has ebbed about two hours, fo as to uncover the fea-ware, then they fleer their courfe

direftly tQ the neareft coaft, in their ufual order, one after another whatever their

number be : there are as many inllances of this, as there are tides of ebb on the fhore.

I had occafion to make this obfervation thirteen times in one week ; for, though the

natives gave me repeated affurances of the truth of it, I did not fully believe it, till

I faw many inftances of it in my travels along the coaft. The natives have a re-

mark, that when the cows belonging to one perfon do of a fudden become very irre-

gular, and run up and down the fields, and make a loud noife, without any vifible

caufe, it is a prefage of the mailer's or miftrefs's death ; of which there were feveral

kte iinftances given me- James Macdonald of Capflil having been killed at the battle

of Kelicranky, it was obferved that night, that his cows gave blood inftead of milk j

his family and other neighbours concluded this a bad omen. The minifter of the

place, and the miflrefs of the cows, together with feveral neighbours, afTured me of the

truth of this.

There was a -calf brought forth in Vaternis without legs ; it "It aped very far, beJ-

lowed louder than any other calf, and drank m-uch more milk : at lalt the owner killed

it. Kenntth the carpenter, who lives there, told me that he had feen the calf. I was alfo

informed, that a cow in Vaternis brought forth five calves at a time, of which three died.

There was a calf at Skerinefs, having all its legs double, but the bones had but one

fkin to cover boih ; the owner fancying it to be ominous, killed it, after having lived

nine months. Several of the natives thereabouts told me that they had feen it.

There are feveral calves that have a ilit in the top of their ears, and thefe the natiws

fancy to be the iiTue of a wild bull, .that comes from the fea or freflu lakes j and tliis

,calf is by them called corkj fyre,

12 There
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There is plenty of land and water-fowl in this ifle ; as hawks, eagles of two kinds,

ihe one grey and of a larger fize, the other much lefs and black, but more deflructive

to young cattle ; black-cock, heath hen, plovers, pigeons, wild-geefe, tarmagan, and
cranes : of this latter fort, I have feen fixty on the fiiore in a flock together. The fea-

fowls are malls of all kinds, coulterneb, guillamot, fea-cormorant, &c. The natives

obfcrve that the latter, if perfe£tly black, makes no good broth, nor is its flefli worth
eating

J
but that a cormorant, which has any white feathers or down, makes, good

broth, and the flefh of it is good food, and the broth is ufually drunk by nurfes to in-

creafe their milk.

The natives obfei-ve, that this fowl flutters with its wings towards the quarter from
which the wind is foon after to blow.

The fea-fovvl bunivochil, or, as fome feamen call it, carara, and others blOiop, is as

big as a goofe, of a brown colour, and the infide of the wings white ; the bill is long

and broad, and it is footed like a goofe; it dives quicker than any other fowl what-

ever ; it is very fat. The cafe of this fowl being flayed off with the fat, and a little fait

laid on to preferve it, and then applied to the thigh-bone, where it muft lie for feveral

weeks together, is an effectual remedy againfl: the fciatica, of which I faw two inftanccs.

It is obferved of fire-arms that are rubbed over (as the cullom is here) wich the oil or

fat of fea-fowls, that they contrad ruff much fooner, than when done with the fat of

land-fowl ; the Fulmar oil from St. Kilda only excepted, which preferves iron from
^ontradling rufl much longer than any other oil or greafe whatloever. The natives

obferve, that, when the fea-pye warbles its notes inceflantly, it is a fure prefage of fair

weather to follow in a few hours after.

The amphibia to be feen in this ifle, are feals, otters, vipers, frogs, toads, and afps.

The otter fhuts its eyes when it eats ; and this is a confiderable difadvantage to it, for

then feveral ravenous fowls lay hold on this opportunity, and rob it of its fifli.

The hunters fay, there is a big otter above the ordinary fize, with a white fpot on
its breaft, and this they call the king of otters ; it is rarely feen, and very hard to be
killed ; feamen afcribe great virtues to the fkin, for they fay that it is fortunate in

battle, and that vidlory is always on its fide. Serpents abound in feveral parts of this

ifle ; there are three kinds of them, the firfl: black and white fpotted, which is the mofl:

poifonous, and if a fpeedy remedy be not made ufe of after the wound given, the party

is in danger. I had an account that a man at Glenmore, a boy at Portry, and a woman
at Loch-fcah-vag, did all die of wounds given by this fort of ferpents. Some believe

that the ferpents wound with the fling only, and not with their teeth ; but this opinion

is founded upon a bare conjedure, becaufe the fling is cxpofed to view, but the teeth

very rarely feen : they are fecured within a hofe of flcfli, which prevents their being

broke ; the end of them being hooked and exceeding fmall, would foon be deftroyed,

if it had not been for this fence that nature has given them. The longefl of the black

ferpents mentioned above, is from two to three, or at mofl: four feet long.

The yellow ferpent with brown fpots is not fo poifonous, nor fo long as the black>

and white one.

The brown ferpent is of all three the leaft poifonous, and fmalleft and fhortefl in

fize.

The remedies ufed here to extra£l the poifon of ferpents are various. The rump
of a houfe-cock flript of its feather, and applied to the wound, doth powerfully extract

the poifon, if timely applied. The cock is obferved after this to fwcll to a great bulk,

far above its former fize, and being thrown out into the fields, no ravenous bird or .

beafl: will ever oflfer to tafle of, it.
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The forked fling taken out of an adder's tongue is by the natives fteeped in water, ,

with which they walh and cure the wound.
The ferpent's head that gives the wound being applied, is found to be a good remedy.
New che.fe applied timely extracts the poifon well.

There are two forts of weafles in the iflc, one of which exceeds that of the common
lize in bicxnefs ; the natives fay that the breath of it kiils calves and lambs, and that the

leffer fort is apt to occafion a decay in fuch as frequently have them tame about them j

efpeciaily fuch as fuffer them to fuck and lick about their mouths.

The hifer'wr JJles about Skie.

SOA-BRETTIL lies within a quarter of a mile to the fouth of the mountain Quillin
;

it is five miles in circumference, and full of bogs, and fitter for pafturage than cultiva-

tion. About a mile on the weft fide it is covered with wood, and the reft confilts of

heath and grafs, having a mixture of the mertillo all over. The red garden-currants

grow in this ifle, and are fuppofed to have been carried thither by birds. There has

been no venomous creature, ever feen in this little ifle until within thefe two years laft,

that a black and white big ferpent was feen by one of the inhabitants, who killed it

;

they believe it came from the oppofite coaft of Skie, where there are many big ferpents.

There is abundance of cod and ling round this ifle.

On the fouth of Sleat lies ifland Oranfa, which is a peninfula at low water ; it is a

mile in circumference, and verv fruitful in corn and grafs. As for the latter, it is faid

to excel any piece of ground of its extent in thofe parts.

In the north entry to Kyle-Akin lie feveral fmall ifles ; the biggeft and next to Skie

is Ilan Nin Gillin, about half a mile in circumference, covered all over with long heath,

and the erica baccifera : there is abundance of feals and fea-fowls about it.

A league further north lies the ifle Pabbay, about two miles in circumference ; it

excels in pafturage, the cows in it afford near double the milk that they yield in Skie.

In the dog-days there is a big fly in this ifle which infefts the cows, makes them run up
and down, difcompofes them exceedingly, and hinders their feeding, infomuch that they

muft be brought out of the ifle to the ifle of Skie. This ifle affords abundance of lob-

fters, limpets, wilks, crabs, and ordinary fea-plants.

About half a league further north lies the fmall ifle Gilliman, being a quarter of a

mile in circumference ; the whole is covered with long heath, and the erica baccifera.

Within a call further north lies the ifle of Scalpa, very near to Skie, five miles in cir-

cumference ; it is mountainous from the fouth end almoft to the north end, it has wood
in feveral parts of it ; the fouth end is moft arable, and is fruitful in corn and grafs.

'About a mile further north is the ifle Rafay, being feven miles in length, and three

in breadth, floping on the weft and eaft fides>; it has fome wood on all the quarters of

it, the whole is fitter for pafturage than cultivation, the ground being generally very

unequal, but very well watered with rivulets and fprings. There is a fpring running

down the face of a high rock on the eaft fide of the ifle ; it petrifies into a white fub-

ftance, of which very fine lime is made, and there is a great quantity of it. There is a

quarry ofgoodftone on the fame fide of the ifle; there is abundance of caves on the

weft fide, which ferve to lodge feveral families, who, for their convenience in grazing,

filhing, &c., refort thither in the fummer. On theweft fide, particularly near to the

village Clachan, the fhore abounds with fmobth ftones of different fizes, variegated all

over. The fame cattle, fowl, and filh are produced here that are found in the ifle of

Skie. There is a law obferved by the natives, that all their fifliing-lines muft be cf

2, equal
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equal length ; for the longefl; is always fuppofed to have befl: accefs to the fifh, which
would prove a difadvantage to fuch as might have fliorter ones.

There are fome forts in this ifle, the higheft is in the fouth end, it is a natural

ftrength, and in form like the crown of a hat j it is called Dunn-Cann, which the na-

tives will needs have to be from one Canne, coufm to the King of Denmark. The
other lies on the fide, is an artificial fort, three (lories high, and is called Caftle Vreokle.

The proprietor of the ifle is Mr. Mac-Leod, a cadet of the family of that name ; his

feat is in the village Clachan, the inhabitants have as great veneration for him as any

fubje£ls can have for their king. They preferve the memory of the deceafed ladies of

the place, by erecting a little pyramid of (lone for each of them, with the lady's name. .

Thefe pyramids are by them called crofles ; feveral of them are built of (lone and lime,

and have three fteps of gradual afcent to them. There are eight fuch croffes about the

village, which is adorned with a little tower, and lefTer houfes, and an orchard with fe-

veral forts of berries, pot-herbs, &c. The inhabitants are all proteftants, and ufe the

fame language, habit, and diet with the natives of Skie.

About a quarter of a mile further north lies the ifle Rona, which is three miles in

length : veflels pafs through the narrow channel between Rofay and Rona. This little

ifle is the mod: unequal rocky piece of ground to be feen any where ; there is but very

few acres fit for digging, the whole is covered with long heath, erica baccifera, tnertillus^

and fome mixture of grafs ; it is reckoned very fruitful in pafturage ; mofl: of the rocks

confifl: of the heftic ftone, and a confiderable part of them is of a red colour.

There is a bay on the fouth-weft end of the ifle, with two entries, the one is on the

wefl: fide, the other on the fouth, but the latter is only accefllble j it has a rock within

the entry, and a good fiftiing.

About three leagues to the north-wefl: of Rona is the ifle Fladda, being almoft joined

to Skie ; it is all plain arable ground, and about a mile in circumference.

About a mile to the north lies the ifle Altwig, it has a high rock facing the call, is

near two miles in circumference, and is reputed fruitful in corn and grafs; there is a

little old chapel in it, dedicated to St. Turos. There is a rock of about forty yards in

length at the north end of the ifle, diftinguiflied for its commodioufnefs in fiiliing.

Herrings are feen about this rock in great numbers all fummer, infomuch that the fiftier.

boats are fometimes as it were entangled among the fhoals of them.

The ifle of Troda lies within half a league to the northernmofl: point of Skie, called

Hunifli
J

it is two miles in circumference, fruitful in corn and grafs, and had a chapel

dedicated to St. Columbu3. The natives told me that there is a couple of ravens in

the ifle, which fuffer none other of their kind to come thither ; and when their own
young are able to fly, they beat them alfo away from the ifle.

Fladda-Chuan, i. e. Fladda of the Ocean, lies about two leagues diftant from the

weft fide of Hunifti point ; it is two miles in compafs, the ground is boggy, and but

indifferent for corn and grafs : the ifle is much frequented for the plenty of fifli of all

kinds on each quarter of it. There are very big whales which purfue the fifti on the

coaft ; the natives diftinguifli one whale for its bignefs above all others, and told me
that it had many big limpets growing upon its back, and that the eyes of it were of fuch

a prodigious bignefs, as ftruck no fmall terror into the beholders. There is a chapel

in the ifle dedicated to St. Columbus, it has an altar in the eaft end, and there is a blue

ftone of a round form on it, which is always moift. It is an ordinary cuflom, when any

of the fifliermen are detained in the ifle by contrary winds, to wnfh the blue ftone with

water all round, expelling thereby to procure a favourable wind, which the credulous

tentant living in the ifle fays never fails, cfpecially if a ftranger waflii the ftone : the ftone

4 L 2 is
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is likewlfe applied to the fides of people troubled with flitches, and they fay it is effecluaV

for that purpofe: and fo great is the regard they have for this ftone, that they fwear

decifive oaths on it. ^

The monk O'Gorgon is buried near to this chapel, and there is a ftone five feet high

at each end of his grave. There is abundance of fea-fou'l that come to hatch their

young in the ille ; the coulter-nebs are very numerous here, it comes in the middle of

March, and goes away in the middle of Augufl : it makes a tour round the ifle fun-ways

before it fettles on the ground, and another at going away in Augufl j which ceremony
is much approved by the tenant of the ifle, and is one of the chief arguments he made
ufe of for making the like round, as he fets out to fea w^ith his bor.t.

There is a great flock of plovers, that come to this ifle from Side, in the beginning

of September ; they return again in April, and are faid to be near two thoufand in all i

I told the tenant he might have a couple of thefe at every meal during the winter and

fpring, but my motion feemed very difagreeable to him ; for he declared that he
had never once attempted to take any of them, though he might if he would : and at

the fame time told me, he wondered how I could imagine that he w^ould be fo barbarous

as to take the lives of fuch innocent creatures as came to him only for felf-prefervation..

There are fix or feven rocks within diflance of a mufket-fhot on the fouth-eafl fide

the ifle, the fea running between each of them : that lying more eaflerly is the fort

called Bord Cruin, i. e. a round table, from its round form ; it is about three hundred

paces in circumference, flat on the top, has a deep well within it, the whole is furrounded

with a fteep rock, and has only one place that is accefTible by climbing, and that only by
one man at a time : there is a violent current of a tide on each fide of it, which con-

tributes to render it an impregnable fort, it belongs to Sir Donald Macdonald. One
fmgle man above the entry, without being expofed to fhot, is able, with a ftaff in his hand,

to keep off five hundred attackers j for only one can climb the rock at a time, and that

not without difficulty.

. There is a high rock on the weft fide the fort, which may be fecured alfo by a few-

hands.

About half a league on the fouth fide the round table lies the rock Jeflcar, i. e. Fifher,

becaufe many fifhing-boats refort to it ; it is not higher than a fmall veffel under fail.

This rock affords a great quantity of fcurvy-grafs, of an extraordinary fize, and very

thick ; the natives eat it frequently, as well boiled as raw : two of them told me that

they happened to be confined there for the fpace of thirty hours by a contrary wind j

and being without viduals, fell to eating this fcurvy-grafs, and finding it of a fweet

tafle, far different from the land fcurvy-grafs, they eat a large bafket full of it, which
did abundantly fatisfy their appetites until their return home : they told me alfb that it

was not in the leaft windy, or any other way troublefome to them.

Ifland Tulm on the weft of the wing of Skie, called Trotemefs, lies within a moifquet-

{hot of the caftle of the name ; it is a hard rock, and clothed with grafs ; there are two
caves on the weft fide, in which abundance of fea cormorants build and hatch.

About five leagues to the fouth-weft from Tulm lies the ifland Afcrib, which is divided

into feveral parts by the fea ; it is about two miles in compafs, and aftbrds very good
pafturage ; all kinds of fifh abound in the neighbouring fea. On the fouth-weft fide of

the ifle Afcrib, at the diftance of two leagues, lie the two fmall ifles of Timan, diredly

in the mouth of Loch-arnifort ; they are only fit for pafturage.

On the weft fide of Vaternis promontory, within the mouth of Loch-fallart, lies Ifa,

two miles in compafs, being fruitful in corn and grafs, and is commodious for fifhing of

cod and ling.

There
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There are two fmall ifles, called Mingoy, on the north-eaft fide of this ifle, which
afford good pafturage.

There is a red (hort kind of dulfe growing in the fouth end of the ifle, which occafions

a pain in the head when eaten, a property not known in any other dulfe whatever.

The two ifles Bnia and Harlas lie in the mouth of Loch-Brackadil ; they are both

pretty high rocks, each of them about a mile in circumference ; they afford good paf-

turage, and there are red currants in thefe fmall ifles, fuppofed to have been carried

there at firfl: by birds.

The fouthern parts of Skie, as Sleat and Strath, are a month earlier with their grafs

than the northern parts ; and this is the reafon that the cattle and flieep, &c. bring

forth their young fooner than in the north fide.

The days in fummer are much longer here than in the fouth of England or Scotland,

and the nights fliorter, which about the fummer folflice is not above an hour and an

hVif in length; and the further we come fouth, the contrary is to be obferved in

proportion.

The air here is commonly moifl and cold : this difpofes the inhabitants to take a

larger dofe of brandy or other ftrong liquors than in the fouth of Scotland, by which

they fancy that they qualify the'moiilure of the air : this is the opinion of all flrangers,

as well as of the natives, fmce the one as well as the other drinks at lead treble the

quantity of brandy in Skie and the adjacent ifles, than they do in the more fouthern

climate.

The height of the mountains contnbutes much to the moifture of the place, but more
efpecially the mountain Quillin, which is the hufbandman's almanack ; for it is com-
monly obferved that if the heavens above that mountain be clear and without clouds

in the morning, then it is not doubted but the weather will prove fair ; et e contra, the

height of that hill reaching to the clouds breaks them, and then they prefently after fall

down in great rains according as the wind blows : thus when the wind blows from the

fouth, then all the ground lying to the north of Quillin hills is wet with rains, whereas

all the other three quarters are dry.

The fouth-weft winds are obferved to carry more rain with them than any other,

and blow much higher in the mofl northern point of Skie than they do two miles^ fur-

ther fouth ; for which I could perceive no vifible caufe, unlefs it be the height of the

hill, about two miles fouth from that point ; for after we come to the fouth fide of it,

the wind is not perceived to be fo high as on the north fide by half.

It is obferved of the call wind, that though it blow but very gentle in the ifle of Skie,

and on the wefl: fide of it, for the fpace of about three or four leagues towards the weft,

yet as we advance more wefl:erly it is fenfibly higher; and when we come near to the

coaft of the more weftem ifles of Ulft, Harries, &c. it is obferved to blow v^ry frefh",

though at the fame time it is almoft calm on the weft fide the ifle Skie. The wind is

attended with fair weather, both in this and other weftem ifles.

The fea in the time of a calm is obferved to have a rifing motion, before the north

wind blows, which it has not before the approaching of any other wind.

The north wind is ftill colder, and more deftrudive to corn, cattle, tk'c. than any other.

Women obfervc that their breafls contrat^l to a leffer bulk when the wind blows from
the north, and that then they yield lefs milk than when it blows fron\ any other quarter;

and they make the like obfervation in other creatures that give milk.

They obferve that when the fea yields a kind of pleafant and fweet fccnt, it is a fur©^

prcfage of fair weather to cnfue.

The wind in fummer blows ftronger by land than by fea, and the contrary in winter.

In
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In the fummer the wind is fometimes obferved to blow from different quarters at the

fame time : I have feen two boats fail quite contrary ways, until they came within lefs

than a league of each other, and then one of them was becalmed, and the dther con-

tinued to fail forward.

The tide of ebb here runs foutherly, and the tide of flood northerly, where no head-

'

lapds or promontories are in the way to interpofe ; for in fuch cafes the tides are ob-

ferved to hold a courfe quite contrary to the ordinary motion in thefe ifles, and

the oppofite main land : this is obferved between the eaft fide of Skie and the oppofitc

continent, where the tide of ebb runs northerly, and the tide of flood foutherly, as far

as Killach-ft:one, on the fouth-eaft of Skie ; both tides running diredly contrary to what

is to be feen in all the wefl:ern ifles and oppofite continent. The natives at Kylakin

told me that they had feen three different ebbings fucceflively on that part of Skie.

The tide of ebb is always greater with north winds, than when it blows from any other

quarter ; and the tide of flood is always higher with fouth winds than any other.

The two chief fpring-tides are on the tenth of September, and on the tenth or twen-

tieth of March.

The natives are very much difpofed to obferve the influence of the moon on human
bodies, and for that caufe they never dig their peats but in the decreafe ; for they ob-

ferve that if they are cut in the increafe, they continue ftill moid, and never burn clear,

nor are they without fmoke, but the contrary is daily obferved of peats cut in the

decreafe.

They make up their earthen dykes in the decreafe only, for fuch as are made at the

increafe are fl:ill obferved to fall.

They fell their timber, and cut their ru flies in time of the decreafe.

The Difeafes known and not known in Skie and the adjacent IJles*

THE gout, corns in the feet, convulfions, madnefs, fits of the mother, vapours, palfy,

lethargy, rheumatifms, wens, ganglions, king's-evil, ague, furfeits, and confumptions

are not frequent, and barrennefs and abortion very rare.

The difeafes that prevail here are fevers, fliitches, cholic, head-ach, megrim, jaundice,

fciatica, ftone, fmall-pox, meafles, rickets, fcurvy, worms, fluxes, tooth-ach, cough, and
fquinance.

The ordinary remedies ufed by the natives are taken from plants, roots, fliones, ani-

mals, &c.

To cure a pleurify, the letting of blood plentifully is an ordinary remedy.

Whey, in which violets have been boiled, is ufed as a cooling and refrefiiing drink

for fuch as are ill of fevers. When the patient has not a fweat duly, their fliirt is

boiled in water, and afterwards put on them, which caufes a fpeedy fweat. When the

patient is very coftive, and without paflage by ftool or urine, or pafies the ordinary time

of fweating in fevers, two or three handfuls of the fea-plant called dulfe, boiled in a

little water, and fome frefli butter with it, and the infufion drunk, procures a paffage

both ways, and fweat fliortly after : the dulfe, growing on ftone, not that on the fea-

ware, is only proper in this cafe.

To procure fleep after a fever, the feet, knees, and ancles of the patient ai*e wafhed

in warm water, into which a good quantity of chick-weed is put, and afterwards fome
of the plant is applied warm to the neck, and between the fhoulders, as the patient goes

to bed. .

*

The
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The tops of nettles, chopped fmall, and mixed with a few whites of raw eggs, applied

to the forehead and temples, by way of a frontel, is ufed to procure fleep.

Foxglove, applied warm plaifterwife to the part affefted, removes pains that follow

after fevers.

The fea-plant linarich is ufed to procure fleep, as is mentioned among its virtues.

Erica baccifera boiled a little in vater, and applied warm to the crown of the head

and temples, is ufed likewife as a remedy to procure fleep.

To remove ditches, when letting blood does not prevail, the part affe£led is rubbed

with an ointment made of camomile and frefh butter, or of braidy with frefh butter

;

and others apply a quantity of raw fcurvy-grafs chopped fmall.

The fcarlet- fever, which appeared in this ifle only within thefe two years lafl, is ordi-

narily cured by drinking now and then a glafs of brandy. If an infant happen to be

taken with it, the nurfe drinks fome brandy, which qualifies the milk, and proves a fuc-

cefsful remedy.

1 he common alga, or fea-ware, is yearly ufed with fuccefs, to manure the fruit-trees

in Sir Donald Macdonald's orchard at Armidill : feveral affirm that if a quantity of

fea-ware be ufed about the roots of fruit-trees, whofe growth-is hindered by the fea air,

this will make them grow and produce fruit.

Head-ach is removed by taking raw dulfe and linarich applied cold by way of plaifter

to the temples. This likewife is ufed as a remedy to remove the megrim.

The jaundice is cured by the vulgar as follows : the patient being dripped naked be-

hind to the middle of the back, he who a6ts the furgeon's part marks the eleventh bone

from the rump on the back with a black droke, in order to touch it with his tongs, as

mentioned already.

Sciatica is cured by applying the cafe with the fat of the carara-fowl to the thigh bone;

and it mud not be removed from thence till the cure is performed.

F/amuIa-Jovis, or fpire-wort, being cut fmall, and a limpet-lhell filled with it, and ap-

plied to the thigh bone, caufes a blifter to rife about the bignefs of an egg ; which being

cut, a quantity of watery matter ifliies from it : the blitter rifes three times, and being

emptied as often, the cure is performed. The fea-plant linarich is applied to the place,

to cure-and dry the wound.
' Crow-foot of the moor is more effeftual for rarfing a blider, and curing the fciatica,

\\\2X\ Jiamula-jovis j for that fopietimes fails of breaking or raifing the (kin, but the crow»

foot feldom lails.

Several of the common people have the boldnefs to venture upon thtjiamulajovisy

indead of a purge : they take a little of the infufion, and drink it in melted frefh butter,

as the propered vehicle ; and this preferves the throat from being excoriated.

For the done they drink water-gruel without fait : they likewife eat allium, or wild

garlick, and drink the infufion of it boiled in water, which they find etfedual both ways.

The infufion of the fea plant dulfe boiled is alfo good againd the done; as is likewife

the broth of wilks and limpets : and againd the cholic, codiveneCs, and ditches, a quan-

tity of fcurvy-grafs boiled in water, with fome frefh butter added, and eaten for fome
days, is an effectual remedy.

To kill worms, the infufion of tanfy in whey or aquavitae, taken fading, is an ordi-

nary medicine with the iflanders.

Caryophylata alpina chamedreos fol : it grows on marble in divers parts, about Chrid-

Church in Strath; never obferved before in Britain, and but once in Ireland, by

Mr. Hiaton. Morifon's Hid. Ray Synopfis, 137.
Carmef,
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Cdnne], alius KnapharJ, by Mn James Sutherland called Argatilh Syhatkui : it has

a blue flower in July ; the plant itfelf is not ufed, but the root is eaten to expel wind i

and they fay it prevents drunkennefs, by frequent chewing of it ; and being fo ufed,

gives a good reliih to all liquors, milk only excepted. It is aromatick, and the natives

prefer it to fplce, for brewing Aqiui'vita ; the root will keep for many years : fome fay

that it is cordial 5 and allays hunger.

Shunnis is a plant highly valued by the natives, who eat it raw, and alfo .boiled with,

fifli, flefh, and milk : it is ufed as a fovereign remedy to cure the (heep of the cough

;

the root eaten fading, expels wind : it was not known in Britain, except in the north

weft ifles, and fome parts of the oppofite continent. Mr. James Sutherland fent it to

France fome years ago.

A quantity of wild fage chewed between one's teeth, and put into the ears of cows or

fheep that become blind, cures them, and perfedly reftores their fight ; of which there

- are many frelli inftances both in Skie and Harries, by perfons of great integrity.

A quantity of wild fage choped fmall, and eaten by horfes mixed with their corn, kills

worms; the horfe mull not drink for ten hours after eating it.

Theinfafion of wild fage after the fame manner, produces the like effect.

Wild fage cut fmall, and mixed among oats given to a horfe fafting, and kept with-

out drink for feven or eight hours after, kills worms,

Fluxes are cured by taking now and then a fpoonful of the fyrup of blue berries

that grow on the Mertillus.

Plantain boiled in water, and the he£tic-flone heated red hot quenched in the fame, is

fuccefsfully ufed for fluxes.

Some cure the tooth-ach, by applying a little of theJIa??mlajovis, in a limpet'fhell, to

the temples.

A green turf heated among embers, as hot as can be endured, and by the patient ap-

plied to the fide of the head affeded, is likewife ufed for the tooth-ach.

For coughs and colds, water gruel with a httle butter is the ordinary cure.

For coughs and hoarfenefs, they ufe to bathe the feet in warm water, for the fpace of

a quarter of an hour at leaft ; and then rub a little quantity of deer's greafe (the older

the better) to the foles of their feet by the fire ; the deer's greafe alone is fufficient in

the morning : and this method muft be continued until the cure is performed. And it

may be ufed by young or old, except women with child, for the firft four months, and

fuch as are troubled with vapours.

Harts-tongue and Maiden-hair, boiled In wort, and the ale drunk, is ufed for coughs

and confumptions.

Milk or water, wherein the hedic-ftone hath been boiled or quenched red-hot, and

being taken for ordinary drink, is alfo efficacious againft a confumption.

The hands and feet often waihed in water, in which the hedlic-ftone has been boiled,

Is efteemed reftorative.

Yarrow with the heftic-ftone boiled in milk, and frequently drunk. Is ufed for con-

fumptlons.

Water-gruel is alfo found by experience to be good for confumptions j it purifies the

blood, and procures appetite, when drunk without fait.

There is a fmith in the parifh of Kil-martin, who is reckoned a do6;or for curing

falntnefs of the fpirits. This he performs in the following manner

:

The patient being laid on the anvil with his face uppermoft, the fmith takes a big

Jre.,.i,.j-Hr:. hammer In both hands, and making his face all grimace, he approaches his patient

;

and then drawing his hammer from the ground, as if defigned to hit him with his full

13 ilrength
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ftrength on his forehead, he ends in a feint, elfe he would be fure to cure the patient of

all difeafes : but the fmuh being accuflomed to the performance, has a dexterity of

managing his hamnier with difcretion ; though at the fame time he mufl: do it fo as to

ftrike terror in the patient : and this they fay has always the defigned effed.

The fmith is famous for his pedigree ; for it has been obferved of a long time, that

there has been but one only child born in the family, and that always a fon, and when
he arrived to man*s eftate, the father died prefcntly after : the prefent fmith makes up
the thirteenth generation of that race of people who are bread to be fmiths, and all of

them pretend to this cure.

Jliaca pnjjto. or twitting of the guts, has been feveral times cured by drinking a draught

of cold water, with a little oatmeal in it, and then hanging the patient by the heels for fome

time. The lad' inftance in Skie was by John Morrifon, in the village of Taliiker, who
by this remedy alone cured a boy of fourteen years of age. Dr. Pitcairn told me, that

the like cure had been performed in the fhire of Fife for the fame difeafe. A cataplafm

of hot dulfe, with its juice, applied feveral times to the lower part of the belly, cured the

iliac pajfton.

The fea plant dulfe is ufed, as is faid above, to remove cholicks ; and to remove that

diftemperand coftivenefs, a little quantity offrefh butter, and fome fcurvy-grafs boiled,

and eaten with its infufion, is an ufual and effedtual remedy.

A large handful of the fea-plant dulfe, growing upon (tone, being applied outwardly,

as is mentioned above, againft the iliacapojjio, takes away the after-birth with great eafe

and fafety ; this remedy is to be repeated until it produce the defired effed, though fome
hours may be intermitted : the frefher the dulfe is, the operation is the ftronger ; for if

it is above two or three days old, little is to be expeded from it in this cafe. This plant

feldom or never fails of fuccefs, though the patient had been delivered feveral days be-

fore ; and of this I have lately feen an extraordinary inftance at Edinburgh in Scotland,

when the patient was given over as dead.

Dulfe, being eaten raw or boiled, is by daily experience found to be an excellenta an

tifcorbutic ; it is better raw in this cafe, and mufl be firfl: wa(hed in cold witer.

For a fradlure, the firft thing they apply to a broken bone, is the white of an eg^^

and fome barley meal ; and then they lie fplinters round it, and keep it fo tied for fome
days. "When the fplinters are untied, they make ufe of the following ointment, viz. a

like quantity oi bcto7iica paidi, St. John's wort, golden-rod, all cut and bruifed in flieeps*

greafe, or frefh butter, to a confidence ; fome of this they fpread on a cloth, and lay on
the wound, which continues untied for a few days.

Gibcn of St. Kilda, i. e. the fat of fea fowls made into a pudding in the flomach of the*

fowl, is alfo an approved vulnerary for man or bead. •

The vulgar make purges of the infufion of fcurvy-grafs, and fome frefh butter ; and
this they continue to take for the fpace of a week or two, becaufe it is mild in its ope-

ration.

They ufe the infufion of the fea-plant dulfe, after the fame manner, inllead of a

purge.

Eyes that are blood-fliot, or become blind for fome days, are cured here by applying

fome blades of the plant fern, and the yellow is by them reckoned beft ; this they mix
with the white of an egg, and lay it on fome coarfe flax— and the egg next to the face

and brows, and the patient is ordered to lie on his back.

To ripen a tumor, or boil, they cut female jacobea fmall, mix it with fome frefh but-

•ter on a hot flone, and apply it warm ; and this ripens and draws the tumor quickly,

VOL. III. 4 M and
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and without pain : the fame remedy is ufed for women's breads that are hard, or

fwelled.

For taking the fyroms out of the hands, they ufe afhes of burnt fea-ware, mixed with

fait water ; and wafliing their hands in it, without drying them, it kiils the worms.
Burnt afhci of fea-ware preferve cheefe inftead of fait ; which is frequently pradifed

in this ifle. Afiies of burnt fea-ware fcower flaxen thread better, and make it whiter

than any thing elfe.

When their feet are fwelled and benumbed with cold, they fcarify their heels with a

lancet.

They make gllfiers of the plant Mercury, and fome of the vulgar ufe it as a purge, for

which it ferves both ways.

They make gliflers alfo of the roots of flags, water, and fait butter.

They have found out a ftrange remedy for fuch as could never eafe nature at fea by
ftool or urine : there were three fuch men in the parifli of St. Mary's in rrotternefs,

two of them I knew, to wit, John Mac-Phade, and Finlay Mac-Phade ; they lived on the

Goaft, and went often a fifliing, and after they had fpent fome nine or ten hours at lea,

their bellies would fvvell : for after all their endeavours to get paffage either ways, it

was imprafticable until they came to land, and then they found no difficulty in the thing.

This was a great inconvenience to any boat's crew in which either of thefe three men
had been filhing, for it obliged them often to forbear when the fifhing was moft plenti-

ful, and to row to the Ihore with any of thefe men that happened to become lick ; for

landing was the only remedy. At length one of their companions thought of an ex-

periment to remove this inconvenience ; he confidered, that when any of thefe men had
got their feet on dry ground, they could then eafe nature with as much freedom as any

other perfon ; and therefore he carried a large green turf of earth to the boat, and

placed the green fide uppermoft, without telling the reafon. One of thefe men who was
fubje£t to the infirmity above-mentioned, perceiving an earthen turf in the boat, was
furprized at the fight of it, and enquired for what purpofe it was brought thither ? He
that laid it there anfwered, that he had done it to ferve him, and that when he was dif-

pofed to eafe nature, he might find himfelf on land, though he was at fea. The other

took this as an affront, fo that from words th^y came to blows : their fellows with

much ado did feparate them, and blamed him that brought the turf into the boat, fince

fuch a fancy could produce no other effe£t than a quarrel. All of them employed their

time eagerly in filhing, until fome hours after, that the angry man, who before was fo

much affronted at the turf, was fo ill of the fwelling of his belly as ufual, that he
..begged the crew to row to the fhore, but this was very difobliging to them all. He
that intended to try the experiment with the turf, bid the fick man (land on it, and he
might expe6l to have fuccefs by it ; but he refufed, and flill refented the affront which
he thought 'was intended upon him : but at laft all the boat's crew urged him to try

what the turf might produce, fince it could not make him worfe than he was. The
man being in great pain, was by their repeated importunities prevailed upon to ftand

with his feet on the turf; and it had the wiflied eft'eft, for nature became obedient

both ways : and then the angry man changed his note, for he thanked his dodlor, whom
he had fome hours before beat. And from that time _none of thefe three men ever went
to fea without a green turf in the boat, which proved effedual. This is matter of fa^
fufficiently known and attefted by the better part of the parifhioners ftill living upon the

place.

The
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The ancient way the iflanders ufed to procure fweat, was thus : a part of an earthen

floor was covered with fire, and when it was fufficiently heated, the fire was taken away,
and the ground covered with a heap of draw ; upon this flraw a quantity of water was
poured, and the patient lying on the llraw j the heat of it put his whole body into a
fweat.

To caufe any particular part of his body to fweat, they dig an hole in an earthen

floor, and fill it with hazel flicks, and dry ruflies ; above thefe they put a hedtick-ftone

red hot, and pouring fome water into the hole, the patient holds the part affeded over

it, and this procures a fpeedy fweat.

Their common way of procuring fweat is by drinldng a large draught of water-gruel

with fome butter, as they go to bed.

Of the 'barious EffeSls of Fijhes onfeveral Conjiitutions in thefe IJlands.

Dongal Mac-Ewan became feverifh always after eating of fifh of any kind, except

thornback and dog-fifh.

A ling fifh having brown fpots on the fkin, caufes fuch as eat of its liver, to cafl: their

Ikin from head to foot. This happened to three children in the hamlet of Talifkir, after

eating the liver of a brown fpotted ling.

Finlay Rofs and his family, in the paiifh of Uge, having eaten a frefli ling fifh, with

brown fpots on its fkin, he and they became indifpofed and feverifh for fome few days,

and in a little time after they were bliftered all over. They fay that when the frefh ling

is faked a few days, it has no fuch efFeft.

There was a horfe in the village Bretill, which had the eredion backwai*d, contrary

to all other of its kind.

A weaver inPortrle has a fatuity of erefting and letting fall his ears at pleafure, and
opens and fhuts his mouth on fuch occafions.

A boy in the callle of Duntulm, called Mifter to a by-name, hath a pain and fwelling

in his great toe at any change of the moon, and it continues only for the fpace of one

day, or two at moft.

Allen Mac-leod, being about ten years of age, was taken ill of a pain which moved
from one part of his body to another, and where it was felt, the fkin appeared blue ; it

came to his toe, thigh, tefticles, arms and head : when the boy was bathed in warm
water, he found molt eafe. The hinder part of his head, which was lafl affeded, had a

little fwelling ; and a woman endeavouring to fquecze the humour out of it, by brufing

it on each fide with her nails, fhe forced out at the fame time a little animal near an inch

in length, having a white head fharp pointed, the reft of its body of a red colour, and

full of fmall feet on each fide. Animals of this fort have been fecn in the head and

legs of fcveril perfons intheifles, and are diflinguiflied by the name of Fillian.

Teaji, how prcferved by the Natives.

A rod of oak, of four, five, fix or eight inches about, twifted round like a wyth»

boiled in wort, and well dried and kept in a little bundle of barley-flraw, and bcmg
liecped again in wort, caufeth it to ferment, and procures yeaft : the rod is cut before

the middle of May, and is frequently ufed to fumifh yeaft; and being prefcn'ed and

ufed in this manner, it ferves for many years together. I have feen the experiment

tried, and was fhewcd a piece of a thick wyth, which hath been prcfcrved forniaking

ale with, for about twenty or thirty years.

4 M a ' Th£
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Tbe EffeSls of eating Hemlock-Root.

Fergus Kalrd, an empiric, living In the villaj^e Talifker, having by a miftake eaten

a hemlock-root inftead of the white wild carrot; his eyCvS did prefentiy roll about,

his countenance became very pale, his fight had almoft failed him, the frame of his

body was all in a (irange convulfion, and his pudenda retired fo inwardly, that there

was i.o difcerning whether he bad then been male or female. All the remedy given

him in this Rate was a draught of hot milk, and a little aqua-vitcz added to it ; which

he no fooner drank, but he vomited prefentiy after, yet the root ftill remained in his

ftomach. They continued to adminiller the fame remedy for thefpace of four or ^\\t

hours together, but in vain ; and about an hour after they ceafed to give him any

thing he voided the root by ftool, and then was reftored to his former (late of health :

he is ftill living, for any thing I know, and is of a ftrong healthful conftitution.

Some few- years ago, all the flax in the barony of Troternefs was over-run with a'

great quantity of green worms, which in a few days would have deftroyed it, had not

a flock of ravens made a tour round the ground where the flax grew, for the fpace of

fourteen miles, and eat up the worms in a very {hort time.

The inhabitants of this ifle are generally well proportioned, and their complexion is

for the moft part black. They are not obliged to art in forming their bodies, for

nature never fails to ad her part bountifully to them ; and perhaps there is no part of

the habitable globe where fo few bodily imperfedions are to be feen, nor any children

that go more early. I have obferved feveral of them walk alone before they were ten

months old : they are bathed all over every morning and evening, fome in cold, fome
in warm water ; but the latter is moft commonly ufed, and they wear nothing ftrait

about them. The mother generally fuckles the child, failing of which, a n-iife is

provided, for they feldom bring up any by hand : they give new-born infants frefli

butter to take away the miconium, and this they do for feveral days ; they tafte nei-

ther fugar nor cinnamon, nor have they any daily allowance of fack beftowed on them,

as the cuftom is elfewhere, nor is the nurfe allowed to tafte ale.

The generality wear neither fhoes nor ftockings before they are feven, eight, or ten

years old ; and many among them wear no night-caps before they are fixteen years old,

and upwards ; fome ufe none all their life-time, and thefe are not fo liable to head-

aches as others that keep their heads warm.
They ufe nothing by way of prevention of ficknefs, obferving it as a rule to do little

or nothing of that nature. The abftemioufnefs of the mothers is no fmall advantage

to the children : they are a very prolific people, fo that many of their numerous iifue

muft feek their fortune on the continent, and not a few in foreign countries, for want

of employment at home. When they are any way fatigued by travel, or otherways,

they fail not to bathe their feet in warm water, wherein red mols has been boiled, and
rub them with it going to bed.

The ancient cuftom of rubbing the body by a warm hand oppofite to the fire, is

now laid afide, except from the lower part of the thigh downwards to the ancle ; this

they rub before and behind, in cold weather, and at going to bed. Their fimple diet

contributes much to their ftate of health, and long life ; feveral among them of my ac-

quaintance arrived at the age of eighty, ninety, and upwards ; but the Lady Macleod
lived to the age of one hundred and three years : {he had then a comely head of hair,

and a cafe of good teeth, and always enjoyed the free ufe of her underftanding, until

the week in which fhe died.
,

The
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The inhabitants of this and all the Weftern Ifles do wear their fhoes after Mr. Locke's

mode, in hi^ Book of Education ; and, among other great advantages by it, they reckon

thefe two, that they are never troubled with the gout, or corns in their feet.

They he for the mofl part on beds of draw, and fome on beds of heath ; which

latter being made after their way, with the tops uppermoft, are ahnofi: as foft as a fea-

ther-bed, and- yield a pleafant fcent after lying on them once. The natives by experi-

ence have found it to be cffeflual for drying fuperfluous humours, and ftrengthening

the nerves. It is very refrefliing after a fatigue of any kind. The Pi£ls are faid t<S

have had an art of brewing curious ale with the tops of heath, but they refufed to

communicate it to the Scots, and fo it is quite loll.

A native of this ifle requires treble the dofeof phyfic that will ferve one living in the

fouth of Scotland for a purge
;

yet an iflander is eafier purged in the fouth than at

home. Ihofe of the bed rank are eafier wrought on by purging medicines than the

vulgar.

The inhabitants are of all people eafieft x:ured of green wounds ; they are not fo

liable to fevers as others on fuch occafions ; and they never cut off arm or leg, though

nevt-r fo ill broke, and take the freedom to venture on all kind of meat and drink,

contrary to all rule in fuch cafes, and yet commonly recover of their wounds.

Many of the natives, upon ocafion of ficknefs, are difpofed to try experiments, in

which they fucceed fo well, that I could not hear of the lead inconvenience attending

their practice. 1 fhall only bring one inflance more of this, and that is of the illite-

rate empiric Neil Beaton in Side ; who of. late is fo well known in the iflcs and conti-

nent, for his great fuccefs in curing feveral dangerous diftempers, though he never ap-

peared in the quality of a phyfician until he arrived at the age of forty years, and then

alfo without the advantage of educa-'ion. He pretends to judge of the various quali-

ties of plants and roots, by their ditferent taftes ; he has Hkewife a- nice obfervation ort

the colours of their flowers, from which he learns their aftringent and loofening qua-

lities ; he extrads the juice of plants and roots, after a chymical way peculiar to hinx-

felf, aiid with little or no charge.

He confiders his patients' conftitution before any medicine is adminiffered to th^m

;

and he has formed fuch a fydem for curing difeafes, as ferves for a rule to him upon
all occafions of this nature.

He treats Rivtrius's Li/iiim Medicina, and fome other praftical pieces that he has

heard of, with contempt ; fince in feveral inflances it appears that their methods of

curing has failed where his had good fuccefs.

Some of the difeafes cured by him are as follows : running fores in legs and arms,

grievous headaches ; he had the boldnefs to cut a piece out of a womar/s fkull broader

than half a crown, and by this reftored her to perfeft health. A gentlewoman of my
acquaintaince having contracted a dangerous pain in her belly, fome days after her de-

hvery of a child, and feveral medicines being ufed, fhe wiis thought pa/t recovery, if

fhe continued in that condition a few hours longer ; at laft this dodtor happened to

come there, and being employed, applied a fmiple plant to the pant affected, and fe»

ftored the patient in a quarter of an hour after the application.

One of his patients told me that he fent him a cap interlined with fome feQj.1s,

&c. to wear for the cough, which it removed in a little time ; and it had the like ef!cft

upon his brother.

The fuccefs attending this inan*s cures was fo extraordinary, that feveral people

thought his performances to have proceeded rather from a compa»^\ with the devil, than

from the virtue of fimples. To obviate this, Mr. Beaton pretends to have had fome
14 education
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education from his fiither, though he died when he himfc4f was but a boy. I have dif-

courfed with him ferioufly at different times, and am fully fatisfied, that he ufes no un-

lawful means for obtaining his end.

His difcourfe of the feveral conftitutions, the qualities of plants, &c. was more folid

than could have been expected from one of his education. Several fick people from

remote iilcs came to him ; and fome from the fliire of Rofs, at feventy miles dillance,

fent for his advice : I left him very fuccefsful, but can give no further account of him

fmce that time.

They are generally a very fagacious people, quick of apprehenfion, and even the

vulgar exceed all thofe of their rank and education I ever yet faw in any other country.

They have a great genius for mufic and mechanics. I have obferved feveral of their

children, that, before they could fpeak, were capable to difLinguifli and make choice

of one tune before another upon the violin ; for they always appeared uneafy until

the tune which they fancied bed was played, and then they exprefl'ed their fatisfadion

by the motions of their head and hands.

There are feveral of them who invent tunes very taking in the fouth of Scotland,

and elfewhere : fome muficians have endeavoured to pafs for firfl: inventers of them

by changing their name, but this has been impracticable ; for whatever language gives

the modern name, the tune flill continues to fpeak its true original : and of this 1 have

been fliewed feveral in (lances.

Some of the natives are very dexterous in engraving trees, birds, deer, dogs, &c.

upon bone, and horn, or wood, without any other tool than a fliarp-pointed knife.

Several of both fexes have a quick vein of pcefy, and, in their language, (which is

very emphatic) they compofe rhyme and verfe, both which powerfully affeft the fancy :

and, in my judgment, (which is not fmgular in this matter,) with as great force as that

of any ancient or modern poet I ever yet read. They have generally very retentive

memories, they fee things at a great diftance. The unhappinefs of their education,

and their want of converfe with foreign nations, deprives them of the opportunity to

'Cultivate and beautify their genius, which feems to have been formed by Nature for

great attainments. And, on the other hand, their retirednefs may be rather thought an

advantage, at lead to their better part : according to that of the hidorian ; Plus vahiit

apud hcs ignorantia vitiorum^ quam apud Graces omnia precepta philofophorum : " The ig-

norance of vices is more powerful among thofe, than all the precepts of philofophy are

among the Greeks.'*

For they are to this day happily ignorant of many vices that are praclifed in the

learned and polite world : I could mention feveral, for which they have not as yet got

a name, or fo much as a notion of them.

The diet generally ufed by the natives confifls of frefii food, for they feldom tafte

any that is faked, except butter; the generality eat but little fiefli, and only perfons

•of diftindion eat it every day, and make three meals, for all the reft eat only two, and
they eat more boiled than roafted. Their ordinary diet is butter, cheefe, milk, pota-

toes, colworts, brochan, /'. e, oatmeal and water boiled ; the latter taken with fome
. bread is the conftant food of feveral thoufands of both fexes in this and other ifles,

during the winter and fpring : yet they undergo many fatigues both by fea and land,-

and ar'e very healthful. This verifies what the poet faith, Fopuiis fat eji lymphaque Ce-

re/qve : Nature is fatisfied with bread and water.

There is no place fo well ftored with fuch great quantity of good beef and mutton,

vhere fo little is confumed by eating. They generally ufe no fine fauces to entice a

JTalle appetite, nor brandy or tea for digeflion ; thepureil water ferves then^ in fuch

6 cafes

:
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cafes : this, together with their ordinary exercife, and the free air, preferves their bo-

dies and minds in a regular frame, free from the various convulfions that ordinarily at-

tend luxury. There is not one of them too corpjiilent, nor too meagre.

The mj^n-fervants have always double the quantity of bread, Sec, that is given to

women-fervants ; at which the latter are no ways offended, ia regard of the many
fatigues by fea and land, which the former undergo.

Oon, which in Engiifh fignifies froth, is a difli ufed by feveral of the iflanders, and
fome on the oppofite main-land, in time of fcarcity, when they want bread ; it is made
in the following manner : a quantity of milk or whey is boiled in a pot, and then it is

wrought up to the mouth of the pot with a long flick of wood, having a crofs at the

lower-end ; it is turned about like the ftick for making chocolate ; and being thus

made, it is fupped with fpoons. It is made up five or fix times, in the fame manner,
» and the laft is always reckoned befl, and the firfl: two or three frothings the word :

the milk or whey that is in the bottom of the pot is reckoned much better in all re-

fpefts than fimple milk. It may be thought that fuch as feed after this rate, are not

fit for adion of any kind ; but I have feen feveral that lived upon this fort of food,

made of whey only, for fome months together, and yet they were able to undergo the

ordinary fatigue of their employments, whether by fea or land ; and I have feen them
travel to the tops of high mountains, as brilkly as any I ever favv.

Some who live plentifully make this difh as abovefaid of goats* milk, which is faid

to be nourilhing ; the milk is thickened, and taftes much belter after fo much work-
ing ; fome add a little butter and nutmeg to it. I was treated with this difli in feveral

places, and, being afked whether this faid difti or chocolate was beft ? I told them that

if we judged by the effects, this difh was preferable to chocolate; for fuch as drink

often of the former, enjoy a better (late of health, than thofe who ufe the latter.

Graddan*

The ancient way of dreffing corn, which is yet ufed in feveral illes, is c^Wed grad*^^ ^^^
dan, from the Irifh word grad ; which fignifies quick. A woman fitting down, takes

a handful of corn, holding it by the ftalks in her left hand, and then lets fire to the

ears, which are prefently in a flame ; fhe has a flick in her right hand, which (lie

manages very dexteroufly, beating off the grain at the very inftant, when the hufk is

- quite burnt ; for if flie inifs of that fhe mult ufe the kiln, but experience has taught

them this art to perfe£lion. The corn may be fo dreffed, winnowed, ground, and
baked, within an hour after reaping from the ground. The oat bread dreffed as above

is loolening, and that dreffed in the kiln aflringent, and of greater flrength for la-

bourers ; but they iove the graddan, as being more agreeable to their lalte. This
barbarous cuflom is much laid afide, fince the number of their mills increafed. Capt.

Fairweather, maftcr of an Engiifh veffd, having dropt anchor at Bcrnera of Glenleg

over againfl Skie, faw two women at this employment, and, wondering to fee fo much
flame and fmoak, he came near, and finding that it was corn they burnt, he run
away in great bafle, telling (he natives that he had feen two mad women very

bufy burning corn: the people came to foe what the matter was, and laughed at the

C'aptain*s millake, though he was not a little furprifed at the flrangenefs of a cuflom
that he had never feen or heard of before.

Th-re arc two fairs of I ite held yearly at Portry on the ead fide of Skie : the con-
venience of the harbour, which is in the middle of the i,1e, made thcni choofe this

' forihe-fittefl place. The firlt holds about the middle of June, the fecoud about the

^'* '
. . beginning
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beginning of September. The various produds of this and the adjacent ifles and con-
tinent are fold here, viz. horfes, cows, fheep, goats, hides, flvins, butter, cheefe, filh,

wool, &;c.

Ail the horfes and cows fold at the fair fwini to the main land over one of the ferries

or founds called Kyles, one of which is on the eaft, the other on the fouth fide of Side.
'J'b.at on the eaft is about a mile broad, and the other on the fouth is half a mile : they
begin when it is near low water, and fallen a twilled wyth about the lower jaw of each
cow, the other end of the wyth is faftened to another cow's tail, and the number fo tied

together is commonly five. A boat with four oars rows off, and a man fitting in the
(lern, holds the wyth in his hand to keep up ihe foremoll co\y's head ; and thus all the
five cows fwim as fall as the boat rows ; and in this manner above an hundred may be
be ferried over in one day. Thefe cows are fometimes drove above four hundred miles
further fouth ; they foon grow fat, and prove fweet and tender beef.

Their Habit.

The .firft habit wore by perfons of difl:in(fl:ion in the iflands was the leni-croich^ from
the Irifli v/ord leni^ which fignifies a fhirt, and croich fafFron, becaufe their fliirt was
dyed with that herb : the ordinary number of ells ufed to make this robe was twenty-

four ; it was the upper garb, reaching below the knees, and was tied with a belt round
the middle: but the iflanders have laid it afide about a hundred years ago.

They now generally ufe coat, waiflcoat, and breeches, as elfewhere ; and on their

heads wear bonnets made of thick cloth, fome blue, fome black, and fome grey.

Many of the people wear trowis : fome have them very fine woven like (lockings of

thofe made of cloth ; fome are coloured, and others flriped : the latter are as well

^ fliaped as the former, lying clofe to the body from the middle downwards, and tied

round with a belt above the haunches. There is a fquare piece of cloth which hangs

down before. The meafure for fliaping the trowis is a (lick of wood, whofe length is

a cubit, and that divided into the length of a finger, and half a finger; fo that it re-

quires more fkill to make it than the ordinary habit.

The fhocs anciently wore were a piece of the hide of a deer, cow, or horfe, with the

hair on, being tied behind and before with a point of leather. The generality now wear

llioes, having one thin foal only, and fhaped after the right and left foot ; fo that what

is for one foot will not ferve the other.

But perfons of diflindion wear the garb in fafliion in the fouth of Scotland.

The plaid, wore only by tl^e men, is made of fine wool, the thread as fine as can be

made of that kind ; it confifls of divers colours, and there is a great deal of ingenuity

required in forting the colours, fo as to be agreeable to the niceft fancy. For this

reafon the women are at great pains firfl to give an exa£l pattern of the plaid upon

a piece of wood, having the number of every thread of the flripe on it. The length

of it is commonly feven double ells ; the one end hangs by the middle over the left

arm, the other going round the body, hangs by the end over the left arm alfo : the

right hand above it is to be at liberty to do any thing upon occafion. Every ifle differs

from each other in their fancy of making plaids, as to the ftripes in breadth, and colours.

This humour is as different through the main land of the Highlands, in io far that they

who have feen thofe places are able, at the firfl: view of a man's plaid, to guefs the place

of his refidence.

When they travel on foot, the plaid is tied on the bread with a bodkin of bone or

wood (jufl as the/pi/ia wore by the Germans, according to the defcriptioii,of C.Tacitus)

:

the
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the plad is tied round the middle with a leather belt ; it is plaited from the belt to the

knee very nicely :,this drefs for footmen is found much eafier and lighter than breeches

or trowis.

The ancient drefs wore by the women, and which is yet wore by fome of the vulgar,

called ari/ad, is a white plad, having a few fmall ftripes of black, blue, and red ; it

reached from the neck to the heels, and was tied before on the bread with a buckle of

filver or brafs, according to the quality of the perfon. I have feen fome of the former
of an hundred marks value ; it was broad as an ordinary pewter plate, the whole curi-

oufly engraven with various animals, &c. There was a leffcr buckle, which was wore
in the middle of the larger, and above two ounces weight ; it had in the centre a large

piece of chryftal, or fome finer flonc, and this was fet all round with feveral finer flones

of a leffer fize.

The plad being plaited all round, was tied with a belt below the brciH- ; the belt

was of leather, and feveral pieces of filver intermixed with the leather like a chain.

The lower end of the belt has a piece of plate about eight inches long, and three in

breadth, curioufly engraven ; the end of which was adorned with fine ftones, or pieces

bf red coral. They \vore fleeves of fcarlet cloth, clofed at the end as men*s veils, with

gold lace round them, having plate buttons fet with fine ftones. The head-drefs was a

fine kerchief of linen flrait about the head, hanging down the back taper-wife ; a large

lock of hair hangs down their cheeks above their breafl, the lower end tied with a knot
of ribbands.

The i(landers have a great refpedt for their chiefs and heads of tribes, and they con-
clude grace after every meal with a petition to God for their welfare and profperity

Neither will they, as far as in them lies, fuffer them to fink under any misfortune ; but

in cafe of a decay of eftate, make a voluntary contribution on their behalf, as a common
duty, to fupport the credit of their families, <

Way of Fighting,

The ancient way of fighting was by fet battles ; and for arms, fome had broad two-

handed fwords and head-pieces, and others bows and arrows. When all their arrows

were fpent, they attacked one another with fword in hand. Since the invention of

guns, they are very early accuflomed to ufe them, and carry their pieces with them
wherever they go : they likewife learn to handle the broad fword and target. The
chief of each tribe advances with his followers within (hot of the enemy, having firfl

laid afide their upper garments ; and after one general difcharge, they attack them with

fword in hand, having their target on their left hand (as they did at Killicranky), whfch
foon brings the matter to an iflue, and verifies the obfervaiion made of them by your

hiflorians

:

Aut mors cito, aut vidoria lata.

This ifle is divided into three parts, which are poffefTed by different proprietors. The
fouthem part, called Slait, is the property and title of Sir Donald Macdonald, knight

and baronet : his family is always diflinguifhed from all the tribes of his name, by the

Irifh as well as Englifh, and called Mac-Donald abfolutely, and by way of excellence, he

being reckoned by genealogies and all others the firfl for antiquity among all the an-

cient tribes, both in the ifles and continent. He is lineally defcended from Sommerled,

who, according to Buchanan, was thane of Argyle. He got the ifles into his pofTeffion

by virtue of his wife's right j his fon was called Donald, and from him all the families

VOL. HI. 4 N of
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of the name Mac-Donald are defcended. He was the firftof that name who had the

title of King of the Ifles. One of that name fubfcribing a charter granted by the King
of Scots to the family of Roxburgh, writes as follows : " Donald, King of the Ifles,

witnefs." He would not pay homage to the King for the ifles, but only for the lands

which he held of him on the continent.

One of Donald's fucceflbrs married a daughter of King Robert II. , the firft of the
name of Stuart, by whom he acquired feveral lands in the Highlands. The earldom of
Rofs came to this family, by marrying the heirefs of the houfe of Lefly. One of the

Earls of Rofs, called John, being of an eafy temper, and too liberal to the church, and
to his vaflais and friends, his Ion iEneas (by Buchanan called DonaldJ was fo oppofite

to his father's conduct, that he gathered together an army to oblige him from giving

away any more of his eftate. The father raifed an army againfl: his fon, and fought

him at fea, on the coaft of Mull ; the place is fince called the B!oody-bay : the fon

however had the vi£lory. This difpofed the father to go llraight to the King, and make
over the right of all his eftate to him. The fon kept poifefl^ion fome time after ; how-
ever this occafioned the fall of that great family, though there are yet extant feveral

ancient tribes of the name, both in the ifles and continent. Thus far the genealogift

Mac-Vurich, and Hugh Mac-Donald, in their manufcripts.

The next adjacent part to Slait, and joining it on the north fide, is Strath ; it Is the

property of the laird of Mac-Kinnon, head of an ancient tribe.

On the north-welt fide of Strath lies that part of Skie called Macleod's country, pof-

fefled by Macleod. Genealogifls fay he is lineally defcended from Leod, fon to the

black prince of Man ; he is head of an ancient tribe.

The barony of Troternefs, on the north fide of Skie, belongs to Sir Donald Mac-
Donald ; the proprietors and all the inhabitants are proteftants, except twelve, who arc

Roman Catholics. The former obferve the fefl:ivals of Chriftmas, Eafl;er, Good-Friday,
and that of St. Michael's. Upon the latter they have a cavalcade in each parifii, and
feveral families bajie the cake called St. Michael's bannock.

i , Boot.

THE ifle of Boot, being ten miles in length, lies on the weft fide of Cowal, from
which it is Separated by a narrow channel, in feveral parts not a mile broad. The
north end of this ifle is mountainous and heathy, being more defigned for pafl:urage

than cultivation : the mould is brown or black, and in fome parts clayey ; the ground
yields a good produce of oats, barley j and peafe : there is but little wood growing there,

yet there is a coppice at the fide of Loch-fad. The ground is arable from the middle

to the fouthward, the heclic-ftone is to be had in many parts of tliis ifle ; and there is

a quarry of red ft:one near the town of Rofa, by which the fort there, and the chapel

on its north fide, have been built. Rothfay, the head town of the fliire of Boot and
Arran, lies on the eafl: coaft of Boot, and is one of the titles of the Prince of Scotland :

King Robert III. created his fon Duke of Rothfay, and fteward of Scotland j and after-

wards Queen Mary created the Lord Darnley Duke of Rothfay, before her marriage

with him. This town is a very ancient royal borough, but thinly peopled, there not

being above a hundred families in it, and they- have no foreign trade. On the north

fide of Rothfay there is a very ancient ruinous fort, round in form, having a thick wall,

and bout three ftories high, and paflages rouiid^ within the wall j it is furrounded with

a wet ditch j it has a gate on the fouth, and a double gate on the eaft, and a baft:ioa on
each fide the gate, and without thefe there is a draw-bridge, and the. fea flows within
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forty yards of It. The fort Is large enough for exercifing a battalion of men ; it has a

chapel and feveral little houfes within, and a large houfe of four (lories hi;/h fronting

the eaflern gate. The people here have a tradition, that this fort was built by King
Rofa, who is faid to have come to this ifle before King Fergus I. The other forts are

Dovvn-Owle and Down-Ahin, both on the weft fide. - f

^j '^^^

The churches here are as follow : Kiln-iichel, Kil-Blain, and Kil-Chattan, in the fonth

parlfh ; and Lady-Kirk in Rothfay is the moft northerly parifli : all the inhabhants are

proteftants.

The natives hereare not troubled with any epidemical difeafe : the fmall-pox vifits

them commonly once every fixth or feventh year. The oldeft man now living in this

ifle is one Fleming, a weaver, in Rothfay ; his neighbours told me that he could never
eafe nature at fea, who is ninety years of age. The inhabitants generally fpeak the

Englifhand Irifh tongue, and w^ar the fame habit with thofe of the other iflands ; they

are very induftrious fifliers, efpeciallyfor herring, for which ufe they are furoifhed with

about eighty large boats : the tenants pay their rent with the profit of herrings, if they

are 'to be had any where on the weftern coaft.

The principal heretors here are Stuart of Boot, who is hereditary fherlff of this (hire,

and hath his feat in Rofa : Ballantine of Keams, whofe feat is at the head of the bay of
that name, and has an orchard by it : Stuart of Eftick, whofe feat has a park and or-

chard. And about a mile to the fouth of Rothfay, next lies two ifles called Cumbray
the Greater, and the Leffer ; the former is within a league of Boot. This ifland has a
chapel and a well, which the natives efteem a catholicon for all difeafes. This ifle ie a
mile in length, but the other ifle is much lefs in compafs. Both ifles are the propercy of
Montgomery of Skelmorly.

Arran.

THE name of this Ifle Is by fome derived from arran, which In the Irlfli language

fignifies bread : others think it comes more probably from arin or arfyn, v^hich in their

language is as much as the place of the giant Fin-Mac-Coul's flaughter or execution ;

for aar fignifies flaughter, and fo they will have arinonXy the contra^ion oi arrin orJin.
The received tradition of the great giant Fin-Mac-Coul's military valour, which he ex-

ercifed upon the ancient natives here, Teems to favour this conjedure ; this they fay is

evident from the many ftones fet up in divers places of the ifle, as monuments upon the

graves of perfons of note that were killed in battle. This ifle is twenty-four miles from
fouth to north, and feven miles from eaft to weft : it lies between the ifle of Boot and
Kyntyre, in the oppofite main land. The ifle is high and mountainous, but flopes on
each fide round the coaft, and the glen is only made ufe of for tillage. The mountains

near Brodick-bay are of a confiderable height ; all the hills generally afford a good paf-

turage, though a great part of them be covered only with heath.

The mould here is of divers colours, being black.and brown near the hills, and clayey

and fandy upon the coaft.

The natives told me that fome places of the ifle afford fullers^earth. The coaft on
the eaft fide is rocky near the fhore ; the ftones on the coaft, for fome miles beneath

Brodick, are all of a red colour, and of thefe the caftle of Brodick is built. The natives

fay that the mountains near the caftle of Brodick afford cryftal, and that the Duchefs

of Hamilton put fo great a value on it, as to be at the charge of cutting a necklace of it j

which the inhabitants take as a great honour done them, becaufe they have a great ve-

neration for her Grace. There is no confiderable woods here, but a few coppices, yet
" 4 N a that
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that in the glen towards the weft is above a mile in length. There are capacious fields

of arable ground on each fide Brodick-bay, as alfo on the oppofite weftern coaft. The
largeft and befl field for pafturage is that on the fouth-weft fide.

Several rivers on each fide this ifle afford falmon, particularly the two rivers on the

weft called Mackir-fide, and the two in Kirkmichel and Brodick-bay.

The air here is temperately cold and moift, which is in feme meafure qualified by the

frefh breezes that blow from the hills ; but the natives think a dram of ftrong-waters is

^ good corre£i:ive.

There are feveral caves on the coaft of this ifle : thofe on the weft are pretty large,

particularly that in Druim-cruey, a hundred men may fit or lie in it •, it is contracted

gradually from the floor upwards to the roof. In the upper end there is a large piece

of rock formed like a pillar ; there is engraven on it a deer, and underneath it a two-

handed fword ; there is a void fpace on each fide this pillar.

The fouth fide of the cave has a horfe-flioe engraven on it. On each fide the door
there is a hole cut out, and that they fay was for holding big trees, on which the caul-

drons hang for boiling their beef and venifon. The natives fay that this was the cave in

which Fin-Mac-Coul lodged during the time of his refidence in this ifle, and that his

guards lay in the lefler caves, which are near this big one : there is a little cave joining

to the largeft, and this they call the cellar.

There is a cave fome miles more foutherly on the fame coaft, and they told me that

• the minifter preached in it fometimes, in regard of its being more centrical than the

parifli church. ^
Several ereded ftones are to be feen on each fide this ifle : four of thefe are near

Brodick-bay, about the diftance of feventy yards from the river, and are feven feet high

each. The higheft of thefe ftones that fell under my obfervation was on the fouth fide

of Kirkmichel river, and is above fifteen feet high ; there is a ftone coffin near it, which
has been filled with human bones, until of late that the river waflied away the earth,

and the bones that were in the coffin : Mac-Louis, who had feen them, fays they were
of no larger fize than thofe of our own time. On the weft fide there are three ftones

eredled in Baelliminich, and a fourth at fome diftance from thefe, about fix feet high

each. In the moor on the eafl fide Druim-cruey there is a circle of ftones, the area is

about thirty paces j there is a ftone of the fame fhape and kind about forty paces to the

weft of the circle : the natives fay that this circle was made by the giant Fin-Mac-Coul,

and that to the fingle ftone. Bran, Fin-Mac-Coul's hunting-dog, was ulually tied.

About half a mile to the north fide Baelliminich there are two ftones eredted, each of

them eight feet high.

There is a circle of big ftones a little to the fouth of Druim-cruey, the area of which
is about twelve paces ; there is a broad thin ftone in the middle of this circle, fupported

by three lefler ftones : the ancient inhabitants are reported to have burnt their facrifices

on the broad ftone in time of heathenifm.

There is a thin broad ftone tapering towards the top, ere£led within a quarter of a

mile of the fea, near Machir river, and is nine feet high j and at fome little diftance from
the river there is a large cavern of ftones.

There is an eminence of about a thoufand paces in compafs on the fea-coaft in Druim-
cruey village, and it is fenced about with a ftone wall : of old it was a fanduary, and
whatever number of men or cattle could get within it were fecured from the aflaultsof

their enemies, the place being privileged by univerfal confent.'

The only good harbour in this ifle is Lamlafli, which is in the fouth-eaft end./of the

ifle of that name. '

\ ,
• There
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There is a great fifhing of cod and whiting in and about this bay.

The whole ifle is defigned by nature more for paflurage than cultivation ; the hills

are generally covered all over with heath, and produce a mixture oixhe erica baccifera,

cat*s-tail, and juniper, all which are very agreeable to the eye in the fummer. The
higheft hills of this ifland are feen at a confiderable diftance from feveral parts of the

continent and north-weft ifles, and they ferve inftead of a forefl: to maintain the deer,

which are about four hundred in number, and they are carefully kept by a forefter, to

give fport to the Duke of Hamilton, or any of his family that go a hunting there ; for

if any of the natives happen to kill a deer without licence, which is not often granted,

he is liable to a fine of twenty pounds Scots for each deer ; and when they grow too

numerous, the forefter grants licences for killing a certain number of them, on condition

they bring the Ikins to himfelf.

'i'he cattle here are horfes and cows of a middle fize, and they have alfo fheep and
goats. This ifle affords the common fea and land fowls that are to be had in the

weftern ifles. The black cock is jiot allowed to be killed here without a licence ; the

t ranfgrelTors are liable to a fine.

1 he caftle of Brodick, on the north fide of the bay of that name, (lands on a plain,

from which there is about four hundred paces of a gradual defcent towards the fea.

This caftle is built in a long form ; from fouth to north there is a wall of two ftories

high, that encompaffes the caftle and tower : the fpace within the wall on the fouth fide

the caftle is capable of muftf ring a battalion of men.
The caftle is four ftories high, and has a tower of great height joined to the north fide,

and that has a baftion clofe to it, to which a lower baftion is added. The fouth and weft

fides are furrounded with a broad wet ditch, but the eaft and north fides have a defcent

which will not admit of a wet ditch. The gate looks to the eaft. This caftle is the

Duke of Hamilton's feat, when his Grace or any of the family make their fummer vifit

to this ifland. The bailiff" or fteward has his refidence in this caftle, and he has a de-

putation to aft with full power to levy the rents, give leafes of the lands, and hold

courts of juftice. •

There is another caftle belonging to the Duke in the north fide of the ifle, at the

head of Loch-Keniftil, in which there is a harbour for barks and boats. The ifle of

Arran is the Duke of Hamilton*s property (a very fmall part excepted) ; it lies in the

fheriffdom of Boot, and made part of the diocefe of Argyle.

I'he inhabitants of this ifland are compofed of feveral tribes. The moft ancient f^i-

mily among them is by the natives reckoned to be Mac-Louis, which in the ancient

language fignifics the fon of Lewis : they own themfelves to be defcended of French
parentage, their firname in Englifh is Fullerton, and their title Kirk-Michell, the place

of their refidence. If tradition be true, this little family is faid to be of feven hundred
years ftanding. The prefent pofTefTor obliged me with the fight of his old and new
charters, by which he is one of the King's coroners within this ifland, and as fuch, he
hath a halbert peculiar to his office ; he has his right of late from the family of Ha-
milton, wherein his title and perquifites of coroner are confirmed to him and his hdrs.

He is obliged to have three men to attend him upon all public emergencies, and he is

bound by his office to purfue all malefactors, and to deliver them to the fteward, or in

his abfence to the next judge. And if any of the inhabitants refufe to pay their rents at

the ufual term, the coroner is bound to tzike himperfonally, or to feize his goods. And
if it fhould happen that the coroner with his retinue of three men is not lufficient to put

his office in execution, then he fummons all the inhabitants to concur witli him ; and

immediately they rendezvous to the place, where he fixes his coroner's ftalT. The per-

quifites
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quifites due to the coyoner are a firlet or bufhel'of oats,^ai(id a.lamb from every village

in the ifle ; both which are pundlually paid him at the ordinary terras.

The inhabitants of this ifle are well proportioned, generally brown, and fome of a

black complexion : they enjoy a good (late of health, and have a,genius for all callings

or employments, though they have but few rnechanicl- s : dieyj-wear. the fame habit

with thofe of the nearefl ifles, and are very civil,;- they all fpeak the iriih language, yet

the Englifh tongue preva^^-^n the eaft fide, and ordinarily the minillers preach in if,

and in Irifh on the weft fide. Their ordiijary afieveration is l^y, I^alci for 1 did not hear

jny oath in the ifland. - - -t.v; - ,- :< r^

The Churches in this Ifle are^

Kilbride In the fouth-eaft, Kilmore in the fouth, Cabel-Uual a chapel, Kilmichcl

in the village of that name, St. James's church at the north end.

The natives are all proteftants, they obferve the feftivals- of Chriftmas, Good-Friday,

and Eafter. I had like to have forgot a valuable curiofity in this ifle, which they call

haul muluy, i. e. molingus his ftone globe : this faint was chaplain to Mac-donald of the

ifles ; his name is celebrated here on the account of this globe, fo much efteemed by the

inhabitants. This ftone for itsintrinfic value has been carefully tranfraltted to poilerity

for feveral ages. It is a green ftone much like a globe in figure, about the bignefs of a

goofeegg.
^ ^ ^

.|. . '^..,

The virtue of it is to remove ftitches from the fides of fick perfons, by laying it clofe to

the place affefted ; and if the patient does not out-live the diftemper, they fay the ftone

removes out of the bed of its own accord, and e contra. The natives ufe this ftone for

fwearing decifive oaths upon it, '^ '

\

They afcribe another extraordinary virtue to it, and it is this : the credulous vulga^r

firmly believe that if this ftone is caft among the front of an enemy, they will" all rtiii

away ; and that as often as the enemy rallies, if this ftone is caft among them, they ftill

lofe courage, and retire. They fay that Mac donald of the ifles carried this ftone about

him, and that vidory was always on his fide when he threw it among the enemy. The
cuftody of this globe is the peculiar privilege of a little family called Clan-chattons,

alias Mac-intofti ; they were ancient followers of Mac-donald of the ifles. This ftone

is now in the cuftody of Margaret Miller, alias Mac-intofli : fhe lives in Baellmianich,

and preferves the globe with abundance of care ; it is wrapped up in fair linen cloth,

and about that there is a piece of woollen cloth, and fhe keeps it ftill locked up in her

cheftj when it is not given out to exert its qualities.

IJlefay,

IS a big rock, about fix leagues to the fouth-weft of Arran; it rifes in form of a fugar-

loaf, but the top is plain, and large enough for drawing up a thoufand men in ranks;

there is a frefti water lake in the middle of the plain, the whole ifle is covered with

long grafs, and is inaccefl^ible, except on the fouth-weft fide, by a ftair cut out in the

rock ; in the middle of it there is a fmall tower oP three ftories high with the top.

There is a frefli water fpringifluing out of the fide of this great rock ; below the entry

there is a place where the fifhers take up their refidence during their ftay about this rock.

in queft of cod and ling j and there is a good anchorage for their veflels, very near

their tents.

This
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This rock in the fummer time abounds with variety of fea-fowl, that build and hatch
in it. The Solan geefe and culterneo are moO: numerous here; the latter are by the
fifhers called Albanich,\v\\\d\ in the ancient Irifii language fignifies Scotfmen.

The ille hath a chapel on the top called Fiunnay, and an aiicient pavement, or caufe-

way.

Iflefay is the Karl of CafTiPs property, the tenant who farms it pays him one hun»^
dred merks Scots yearly ; the produd of the ifle is hogr>, fowl, down, and fii}). The
ifle Avon, above a mile in circumference, lies to the fouth of Kintyre Mule ; it hath a
harbour for barks on the north.

The IJle Gigay.

THE ifle Gigay lies about a league from Lergle on the wefl: fide of Kintyre ; it is

four miles in length, and one in breadth, was formerly in the diocefe, and is ftill part of
the fheriflfdoin of Argyle. This ifle is for the moll part arable, but rocky in other parts

:

the mold is brown and clayey, inclining to redj it is good for pafturage and cultiva-

tion. The corn growing here is oats and barley. The cattle bred here are cows,

horfes, and flieep. There is a church in this ifland called Kil chattan, it has an altar in

the ealt-end, and upon it a font of (lone which is very large, and hath a fmall hole in the

middle which eoes quite through it. There are feveral tomb-fl:ones in and about this

church ; the family of the Mac-neils, the principal poflefl'ors of this ifle, are buried un-
der the tomb-fl:ones on the eaft fide the church, where there is a plat of ground fet apart

for them. Moil of all the tombs have a two handed fword engraven on them, and there

is one that has the reprefentation of a man upon it.

, Near the weft fide the church there is a ftone of about fixteen feet high, and four

broad, eredled upon the eminence. About fixty yards diftance from the chapel there

Is. a fquare ftone erefted about ten feet high ; at this the ancient inhabitants bowed, be«

caufe it was there where they had the firft view of the church.

There is a crofs four feet high at a little diftance, and a cavern of ftone on each fide

of it.,

This ifle affords no wood of any kind, but a few bufties of juniper on the little hills.

The (tones, upon which the fcurf corkir grows, which dyes a crimfon colour, are found
here ; as alfo thofe that produce the crottil, which dyes a philamot colour. Some of

the natives told me that they ufed to chew nettles, and hold them to their noftrils to

ft^nch; bleeding at the nofe; and that nettles being applied to the place, would alfo
""^

ftop bleeding at a vein, or otherwife.

'I'here is a well in the north end p^* this ifle called Toublr-morc, /'. C' a great well, be-

caufe of its eflTedls, for which it is famous among the iflanders j who together with the

nihabitants ufe it as a catholicou for difeafes.
^
It is covered with ftone and clay, becaufe

the natives faiicy ihat the ilream that (Tovvs from it inight over-flow the ifle j and it is al-

ways opened by a Dirucli, i,,e. aniiimate^ elfe they think it would not exert its virtues^

'Ihey afcribe one very extraordinary effect- to it, and it is this; that when any foreign

boats are wind bound here (which ofion happen?*) the mafter of the boat ordinarily

gives the native that lets the water run, a piece pi money ; and. they fay, that immedi-
ately afterwards the wind changes in favour of thofe that are thus detained by contrary

wiads. Every ftranger that goes to drink of the water of this well, is accullomed to

leave, on its Uone cover a pi^cc of inoiiBy,, a needle, pip, or one of the pretiieft variegated

il49es they can find.
' "" ' '" '' ' '•'

.

-r*

'6 The
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The inhabitants are all proteftants, and fpeak the Irifti tongue generally, there being
but few that fpeak Englifli : they are grave and refecved in their converfation ; they
are accuflomed not to bury on Friday y they are fair or brown in complexion, and ufe

the fame habit, diet, &c. that is made ufe of in the adjacent continent and ifles. There
is only one inn in this ifle.

The ifle Caray lies a quarter of a mile fouth from Gigay ; it is about a mile in coni-

pafs, affords good paflurage, and abounds with coneys. There is a harbour for barks
On the north-eafl end of it. This ifland is the property of Mac-Alefter of Lergy, a

family of the Macdonalds. ,

, Jurah,^

THE ifle of Jurah is, by a narrow channel ofabouthalf a mile broad, feparated from
Ila. The natives fay that Jurah is fo called from Dih and Rah, two brethren, who are

believed to have been Danes : the names Dih and Rah fignifying as much as without

grace or profperity. Tradition fays, that thefe two brethren fought and killed one an-

other in the village Knock-Cronm, where there are two ftones erefted of feven feet

high each, and under them, they fay, there are urns with the aflies of the two brothers

;

the diflance between them is about fixty yards. The ifle is mountainous along the

middle, where there are four hills of a confiderable height ; the two hlgheft are well

known to fea-faring men, by the name of the Paps of Jurah : they are very confpicu-

ous from all quarters of fea and land in thofe parts.

This ifle is twenty-four miles long, and in fome places fix or feven miles in breadth
;

it is the Duke of Argyle's property, and part of the fheriffdom of Argyle.

The mold is brown and greyifli on the coafl:, and black in the hills, which are co-

vered with heath, and fome grafs, that proves good pafturage for their cattle, which
are horfes, cows, flieep, and goats. There is variety of land and water-fowl here.

The hills ordinarily have about three hundred deer grazing on them, which are not to

be hunted by any, without the fteward*s licence. This ifle is perhaps the wholefomeft

plat of ground either in the ifles or continent of Scotland, as appears by the long life

of the natives, and their fl:ate of health ; to which the height of the hills is believed to

contribute in a large meafure, by the frefli breezes of wind that come from them to

purify the air : whereas Hay and Gigay on each fide this ifle, are much lower, and are

not fo wholefome by far, being liable to feveral difeafes that are not here. The inhabi-

tants obferve, that the air of this place is perfedly pure, from the middle of March till

the end or middle of September. There is no epidemical difeafe that prevails here :

fevers are but feldom obferved by the natives, and any kind of flux is rare ; the gout and

agues are not fo much as known by them, neither are they liable to fciatica. Convul-

fions, vapours, palfies, furfeits, lethargies, megrims, confumptions, rickets, pains of the

ftomach, or coughs, are not frequent here, and none of them are at any time obferved

to become mad. I was told by feveral of the natives, that there was not one woman
died of child-bearing there thefe thirty-four years pafl:. Blood-letting and purging are

not ufed here.

If any contraft a cough, they ufe brochan only to remove it. If after a fever one
chance to be taken ill of a ftitch, they take a quantity of lady-wrack, and half as much
of red-foff, and boil them in water ; the patients fit upon the veifel, and receive the

fiime, which by experience they find eflFe£tual againfl this difliemper. Fevers and the

diarrheas are found here only when the air is foggy and warm, in winter or fumraer.

a ' The
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The inhabitants for their diet make ufe of beef and mutton in the winter and fpring ;

asalfo of fifli, butter, cheefe, and milk. The vulgar take brochan frequently for their

diet during the winter and fyrlng ; and brochan and bread uL^d for the fpace of two

days, reflores lofl appetite.

The women of all ranks cat a leffer quantity of food than the men : this and their

not wearing any thing (Irait about them, is believed to contribute much to the health

both of the mothers and children.

There are feveral fountains of excellent water in this ifie : the mod celebrated of them
is that of the mountain Beinbrek in the Tarbat, called Toubir ni Lechkin, that is, the

well in a flony defcent ; it runs eafterly, and they commonly reckon it to be lighter by

one half than any other water in this ifle : for though one drink a great quantity of it

at a time, the belly is not fwelled, or any ways burdened by it. Natives and ftrangers

fmd it efficacious againfl: naufeoufnefs of the llomach, and the ftone. The river Nifla

receives all the water that ilTues from the well, and this is the reafon they give why fal-

nions here are in goodnefs and tafte far above thofe of any other river whatever. The
river of Crokbreck affords falmon alfo, but they are not efleemed fo good as thofe of

the river NI{I1\.

Several of the natives have lived to a great age : I was told that one of them, called

Gillour Mac-crain, lived to have kept one hundred and eighty Chriftmafles in his own^'<^j

houfe ; he died about fifty years ago, and there are feveral of his acquaintance living ''

to this day, from whom I had this account.

Bailiff Campbell lived to the age of one hundred and fix years, he died three years

ago, he paffed the thirty-three lall years before his death in this ifle. Donald Mac
N'Miilj.who lives in the village of Killearn at prefent, is arrived at the age of ninety

years.

A woman of the ifle of Scorba, near the north end of this ifle, lived fevenfcore years, d*

and enjoyed the free ufe of her fenfes and underflanding all her days : it is now two
years fince (he died.

There is a large cave, called ICing's Cave, on the weft fide of the Tarbat, near the

fea
J
there is a well at the entry, which renders it the more convenient for fuch as may

have occafion to lodge in it.

About two miles further from the Tarbat, there is a cave at Corpich which hath an
altar in it ; there are many fmall pieces of petrified fubftance hanging from the roof of
this cave.

There is a place where veffels ufe to anchor on the weft fide of this ifland called

Whitfarlan, about one hundred yards north from the porter's houfe.

About four leagues fouth from the north end of this ifle, lies the bay Da*l Yaul,
which is about half a mile in length ; there is a rock on the north fide of the entry,

which they fay is five fathom det'p, and but three fathom within.

About a league further to the fouth on t!ie fame coall, lies the fmall ifles of Jurah,
within which, there is a good anchoring place j the fouth entry is the bell : ifland Nin
Gowir muft be kept on the left hand ; it is eafily diltinguilhed by its bignefs from
the reft of the ifles. Conney ifle lies to the north of this ifland. I'here are black and
white fpotted ferpents in this ifle ; their head being applied to the wound, is by the na-
tives ui'ed as the beft remedy for their poifon. Within a mile of the Tarbat there is a
ftone erefted about eight feet high. Loch-Tarbat oh the weft fide runs eafterly for about
five miles, but is not a harbour for veffels, or leffer boats, for it is altogether rocky.

The ftiore on the weft fide affords coral and coraline. There is a fort of dulfe grow-
ing on this coaft, of a while colour.

VOL. III. 40 Between
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Between the north end of Jurah, and the ifle Scarba, lies the famous and dangerous
gulph, called Cory Vrekan, about a mib in breadth ; it yields an impetuous current,

not to be matched any where about the ifle of Britain. The fea begins to boil and fer-

ment with the tide of flood, and refembles the boiling of a pot ; and then increafes

gradually, until it appear in many whirlpools, which form themfelves in fort of pyra-

mids, and immediately after fpout up as high as the mad of the little veflel, and at the

fame time make a loud report. Thefe white waves run two leagues with the wind be-

fore they break : the fea continues to repeat thefe various motions from the beginning

of the tide of flood, until it is more than half flood, and then it decreafes gradually un-

til it hath ebbed about half an hour, and continues to boil till it is within an hour of low
water. This boiling of the fea is not above a piflol-fliot dift:ant from the coaft of Scarba

Jfle, where the white waves meet and fpout up : they call it the Kaillach, /'. e. an old

hag J
and they fay that when flie puts on her herchief, /. e. the whiteft waves, it is

then reckoned fatal to approach her. Notwithflanding this great ferment of the fea,

which brings up the leafl: fiiell from the ground, the fmallefl; fifher boat may venture to

crofs this gulph at the lafl: hour of the tide of flood, and at the lafl: hour of the tide of

ebb.

This gulph hath its name from Brekan, faid to be fon t© the King of Denmark, who
was drowned here, caft afliore in the north of Jurah, and buried in a cave, as appears

from the tomb ftoneand altar there.

The natives told me, that about three years ago an Englifli veflel happened inadver-

tently to pafs through this gulph at the time when the fea began to boil : the whitenefs

of the waves, and their fpouting up, was like the breaking of the fea upon a rock ;

they found themfelves attraQed irrefifi:ibly to the white rock, as they then fuppofed it

to be : this quickly obliged them to confult their fafety, and fo they betook themfelves

to the fmall boat with all fpeed, and thought it no fmall happinefs to land fafe in Jurah,

committing the veflel under all her fails to the uncertain condud of tide and wind.

She was driven to the oppofite continent of Knapdale, where flie no fooner arrived,

than the tide and wind became contrary to one another, and fo the veflel was cafl; into a

creek, where flie was fafe j and then the mafl:er and crew were by the natives of this

ifle conduded to her, where they found her as fafe as they left her, though all her fails

were ftill hoifted.

The natives gave me an account, that fome years ago a veflel had brought fome rats

hither, which increafed fo much, that they became very uneafy to the people, but on a

fudden they all vaniflied ; and now there is not one of them in the ifle.

There is a church here called Killearn, the inhabitants are all protefl:ants, and obferve

the feflivals of Chriflimas, Eafter, and Michaelmas ; they do not open a grave on Fri-

day, and bury none on. that day, except the grave has been opened before.

The natives here are very well proportioned, being generally black of complexion,

and free from bodily imperfe£tions. They fpeak the Irifli language, and wear theplad,

bonnet, &c. as other iflanders.

The ifle of Ila lies to the wed of Jurah, from which it is feparated by a narrow chan-

nel : it is twenty-four miles in length from fouth to north, and eighteen from eaft: to

wefl: ; there are fome little mountains about the middle on the eaft; fide. The coaft: is

for the moft; part heathy and uneven, and by confequence not proper for tillage ; the

north end is alio full of heaths and hills. The fouth-weft and weft: is pretty well culti-

vated, and there is fix miles between Kilrow on the well, and Port Efcok in the eaft,

which is arable, and well inhabited. There is about one thoufand little hills on this

road, and all abound with lime-flone j among which there is lately difcovered a lead

4 mine
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' mine in three different places, but it has not turned to any account as yet. The corn

growing here is barley atid oats.

There is only one harbour in this ifle, called Loch-Dale ; it lies near the north end,"

and is of a great length and breadth ; but the depth being in the middle, few veffels

come within half a league of the land-fide.

There are feveral rivers in this ifle affording falmon The frefh-water lakes are well

ftocked with trouts, eels, and fome with falmons ; as Loch-Guirni, which is four miles

in circumference, and hath feveral forts built on an ifland that lies in it.

Loch-Finlagan, about three miles in circumference, affords falmon, trouts, and eels:

this lake lies in the center of the ifle. 'Ihe ifle Finlagan, from which this lake hath its

name, is in it. It is famous for being once the court in which the great Mac-Donald,

king of the ifles, had his refidence ; his houfes, chapel, &c. are now ruinous. His

guards de corps, called Lucht-taeh, kept guard on the lake-fide nearefl to the ifle ; the

walls of their houfes are flill to be feen there.

Ihe high court of judicature, confiding of fourteen, fat always here; and there was

an appeal to them from all the courts in the ifles : the eleventh fliare of the fum in

debate was due to the principal judge. There was a big ftone of feven feet fquare,

in wl"ich there was a deep impreflion made to receive the feet of Mac-Donald ; for he

was crowned King of the Ifles ftanding in this flone, and fwore that he would con-

tinue his vaffals in the poffeflion of iheir lands, and do exact juftice to all his fubjeds;

and then his father's fword was put into his hand. The bilhop of Argyle and feven

pricfts anointed him Kmg, in prefence of all the heads of the tribes in the ifles and

<:ontinent, and were his vaflfals : at which time the orator rehearfed a catalogue of his

anceflors, &c.

There are feveral forts built in the ifles that are in frefli-water lakes, as in Ilan Loch-

guirn, and Ian Viceain : there is a fort called Dunnivag, in the fouth-wefl: fide of the

ifle, and there are feveral caves in different places of it. The largefl: that I faw was in

the north end, and is called Vah Vearnag ; it will contain two hundred men to ftand

or fit in it. There is a kiln for drying corn made on the eaft fide of it ; and on the

other fide there is a wall built clofe to the fide of the cave, which was ufed for a bed-

chamber : it had a fire on the floor, and fome chairs about it, and the bed fl:ood clofe

to the wall. There is a ftone without the cave-door, about which the common people

make a tour funways.

A mile on the fouth weft fide of the cave is the celebrated well, called Tonbir in

Knahar, which in the antient language is as much as to fay, the well that faliied from

one place to another : for it is a received tradition among the vulgar inhabitants of this

ifle, and the oppofite ifle of Collonfay, that this well was firit in Collonfay, until an im-

prudent woman happened to wafli her hands in it, and that immediately after, the well

being thus abufed, came in an inftant to Ila, where it is like to continue, and is ever fince

eftcemed a catholicon for difcafes by the natives and adjacent iflanders ; and the great

refort to it is commonly every quarter-day.

It is common with fick people to make a vow to come to the well, and, after drink-

ing, they make a tour funways round it, and thon leave an oft'ering of fome fmall to-

ken, fuch as a pin, needle, farthing, or the like, on the lione cover which is above the

well. But if the patient is not like to recover, they fend a proxy to the well, wha
afts as above-mentioned, and carries home fome of the water to be drank by the fick

perfon.

There is a little chapel befide this well, lo which fuch as had found the benefit of the

water, came back and returned thanks to God for their recovery. .;

402 There
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There are feveral rivers on each fide th*s ifle, that afford falmon : I was told by the.

natives, that the Brion of lia, a famous judge, Is, according to his own defire, buried

(landing on the brink of the river Laggan j having in his right hand a fpear, fuch as

they ufe to dart at the falmon.

There are fome ides on the coafl of this ifland, as Ifland Texa, on the fouth-vvefl,

about a mile in circumference ; and Ifland Ouirfa, a mile likewife in circumference, with

the fmall ifle called Nave.

The Na?ncs of the Churches in this JJle are as follow :

Kil-ChollimKill, St. Columbus his church, near Port Efcock, Kil-Chovan in the

Rins, on the wefl fide the ifle ; Kil-Chiaran in Rins, on the wefl fide Nerbols in

the Rins, St. Columbus his church in Laggan, a chapel in Ifland Nave, and Killhan-

Alen, north-weft of Kidrow. There is a crofs ftanding near St. Columbus's, or Port

Efcock fide, which is ten feet high. There are tv/o It ones fet up at the eart: fide of

Loch-Finlagan, and they are fix feet high ; all the inhabitants are proteftants ; fome
among them .obferve the feftivals of Chriftmas and Good-Friday. They are well pro-

portioned, and indifferently healthful; the air here is not near fo good as that of Juraj,

from which it is but a fliort mile difl:ant ; but Ila is lower and more marfliy, which

makes it liabe to feveral difeafes that do not trouble thofe of Jura. They generally

fpeak the Irifli tongue, all thofe of the beft: rank fpeak EngHfli ; they ufe the fame

habit and diet with thofe of Jura. This ifle is annexed to the crown of Scotland ; Sir

Hugh Campbell of Caddel is the king's fleward there, and has one half of the ifland*.

This ifle is reckoned the furthefi: weft of all the ifles in Britain : there is a village on

the wefl: coafl: of it called Cul, /'. e. the back part ; and the natives fay that it was fo

called, becaufe the ancients thought it the back of the world, as being the remotefl

part on that fide of it. The natives of Ila, Collonfay, and Jura fay, that there is

an ifland lying to the fouth-weft of thefe ifles, about the diilance of a day's failing, for

which they have only a bare tradition. Mr. Mack Swen, prefent minifl:er in the ifle

Jura, gave me the following account of it, which h? had from the mafter of an Eng-

lifli veffel that happened to anchor at that little ifle, and came afterwards to Jura
j

which Is thus :

As I vi'as failing fome thirty leagues to the fouth wefl: of Ila, I was becalmel near

a little ifle, where I dropt anchor, and went afiiore. I found it covered all over

with long grafs ; there were abundance of feals lying on the rocks, and on the fliore ;•

there is likewife a multitude of fea-fowls in it : there is a river in the middle, and on
each fide of it I found great heaps of fifli-bones of many forts ; there are many planks

and boards caft up upon the coafl: of the ifle, and it being all plain, and almoft level

with the fea, I caufed my men (being then idle) to eredt a heap of the wood about

two ftories high ; and that with a defign to make the ifland more confpicuous to fea-

faring men. This ifle is four EngHfli miles in length and one in breadth : I was about

thirteen hours failing between this ifle and Jura. Mr. John Mac-Swen above-men-

tioned, having gone to the ifle of Collonfay, fome few days after, was told by the in-

habitants, that from an eminence near the monafl:ery, in a fair day, they faw as it were

the top of a little mountain in the fouth-wefl: fea, and that they doubted not but it vi'as

land, thougji they never obferved it before. Mr. Mac-Swen was confirmed in this

opinion by the account above mentioned : but when the fummer was over, they never

faw this little hill, as they called it, any more. The reafon of which is fuppofed to be

thisj that the high winds, in all probability,, had cafl: down the pile of wood, that forty

10 feamen
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feamen had erefled the preceding year in that ifland ; which, by reafon of the dcfcrip-

tion above recited, we may aptly enough call the Green Ifland.

The JJle of CoUon/ay,

ABOUT two leagues to the north of Ila, lies the ifle Oranfay j it is feparated from
Collonfay only at the tide 6f flood : this peninfula is four miles in circumference, being

for the moft part a plain, arable, dry, fandy foil, and is fruitful in corn and grafs ; it is

likewife adorned with a church, chapel, and monaflery ; they were built by the fa-

mous St. Columbus, to whom the church is dedicated. There is an altar in this

church, and there has been a modern crucifix on it, in which feveral precious ftones

were fixed ; the moft valuble of thefe is now in the cuftody of Mac Duffie, in black

Raimufed village, and it is ufed as a cathoUcon for difeafes : there are feveral burying-

places here, and the tomb-ftones for the moft part have a two-handed fword engraven

on them. On the fouth fide of the church within, lie the tombs of Mac- Duffie, and of

the cadets of his family ; there is a ftiip under fail, and a two-handed fword engraven

on the principal tomb-flone, and this infcription. Hie jac'tt Malcolumbus Mac-Duffie de

Collonfay : his coat of arms and colour-ftaft'is fixed in a ftone, through which a hole is

made to hold It. There is a crofs at the eaft and weft fides of this church, which are now
broken ; their height was about twelve feet each : there is a large crofs on the weft fide

of the church, of an entire ftone, very hard ; there is a pedeftal of three fteps, by which

they afcend to it, it is fixteen feet high, and a foot and half broad ; there is a large

crucifix on the weft fide of this crofs, it has an infcription underneath, but not legible,

being almoft worn off by the injury of time j the other fide has a tree engraven on iti

About a quarter of a mile on the fouth fide of the church there is a cairne, in which

there is a ftone crofs fixed, called Mac-Duffie's crofs ; for when any of the heads of this

family were to be interred, their corpfes were laid on this crofs for fome moments, in

their way toward the church.

On the north-fide of the church there is a fquare ftone-wall, about two ftory high

;

the area of it is about fourfcore paces, and it is joined to the church-wall ; within this

fquare there is a leffer fquare of one ftory high, and about fixty paces wide, three fides

of it are bulk of fmall pillars, confifting of two thin ftones each, and each pillar vaulted

above with two thin ftones tapering upwards. There are infcriptions on two of the
" pillars, but few of the letters are perfect. There are feveral houfes without the fquare,

which the monks lived in. There is a garden at twenty yards diftance on the north

fide the houfes.

The natives of Collonfay are accuftomed, after their arrival in Oronfay ifle, to make
a tour funways about the church, before they enter upon any kind of bufinefs. My
landlord having one of his family fick of a fever, afked my book, as a fingular favour,

for a few moments. I was not a little furprifed at the honeft man*s requeft, he being

illiterate : and when he told me the reafon of it, I was no lefs amazed, for it was to

fan the patient's face with the leaves of the book : and this he did at night. He fought

the bqok next morning, and again in the evening, and then thanked me for fo great a

favour : and told me, the fick perfon was much better by it ; and thus I underftood

that they had an ancient cuftom of fanning the face of the fick with the leaves of the

Bible.

The ifle of Collonfay Is four miles in length from eaft to weft, and above a mile in

breadth. The mould is brown and fandy on the coaft, and affords but a very fmall

product, though they plough their ground three times j the middle is rocky and heathy,

which
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which in moil places is prettily mingled with thick ever-greens of erica-baccifiva^ ju-

nipei*, and cat's-tail.

The cattle bred here are cpws, horfes, and iliecp all of a low fize. The inhabitants

are generally well proportioned, and of a black complexion ; they fpeak only the Irifh

tongue, and ufe the habit, diet, &c. that is ufed in the V/eftern Ifles ; they are all prc-

teftants, and obferve the feftivals of Chridmas, Ealler, and Good-Friday ; but the wo-
men only obferve the feflival of the Nativity of the Bleffed Virgin. Kilouran is the

principal church in this ifle, and the village in which this church is, hath its name from
it. There are two ruinous chapels in the fouth fide of this ifle. There were tVk'o (tone

chefts found lately in Kilouran fancls, which were compofed of five (lones each, and had
human bones in them. There are fome frefli-warer lakes abounding with trouts in this

ifle. There are hkewife feveral forts here, one of which is called Duncoli : it is near

the middle of the ifle, it hath large (tones in it, and the wall is feven feet broad.

The other fort is called Dun-Evan : the natives have a tradition among th^m, of a
very little generation of people, that lived once here, called Lulbirdan, the fame with

pigmies. This ifle is the Duke of Argyle's property.

Mull.

THE ifle of MuU lies on the wefl: coaft, oppofite to Lochaber, Swoonard, and
Moydart. It is divided from thefe by a narrow channel, not exceeding half a league in

breadth ; the ifle is twenty-four miles long from fouth to north, and as many in breadth

from eaft to weft. A fouth-eaft moon caufes high tide here. This ifle is in the flieriff-

dom of Argyle ; the air here is temperately cold and moi(t ; the frefli breezes that blow

from the mountains do in fome meafure qualify it : the natives are accufl:omed to take

a large dofe of aquavita as a corrective, when the feafon is very moifl:, and then they

are very careful to chew a piece of charmel-root, finding it to be aromatic, efpecially

when they intend to have a drinking-bout ; for they fay this in fome meafure prevents

drunkennefs.

The mould is generally black and brown, both in the hills and valleys, and in fome
parts a clay of different colours. The heaths afford abundance of turf and peats,

which ferve the natives for good fuel. There is a great ridge of montains about the

middle of the ifle, one of them very high, and therefore called Beiti Fore, i. e. a great

mountain. It is to be feen from all the Wellern Ifles, and a confiderable part of the

continent. Both mountains and valleys afford good pafturage for all forts of cattle, as

(heep, goats, and deer, which herd among the hills and bulhes. Ihe horfes are but of

a low fize, yet very fprightly ; their black cattle are likewile low in fize, but their flefh

is very delicious and fine. There is abundance of wild fowl in the hills and valleys

;

and among them the black cock, heath-hen, ptarmagan, and very fine hawks : the fsa-

coafl: affords all fuch fowl as are to be had in the Weftern Ifles, The corn growing

here is only barley and oats. There is great variety of plants in the hills and valleys,

but there is no wood here, except a few coppices on the coafl. Ttiere are fome bays,

and places for anchorage about the ifle. The bay of Duart on the eaU llde, and to the

north of the caftle of that name, is reckoned a lafe anchoring-place, and frequented by

ftrangers. Lochbuy, on the oppofite well: fide, is but an indifferent harbour, yet vef-

fels go into it for herrings.

The coaft on the weft abounds with rocks for two leagues weft and fouth-weft. The
Bloody Bay is over againft the north end of ifland Columkil, and only fit for velfels of

about an hundred tons.

Some
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Some few miles further to the north eaft is Loch-Levin, the entry lies to the weft-

ward, and goes twelve miles eafterly ; there are herrings to be had in it fometimes,

and it abounds with oyfters, cockles, mufcles, clams, &c.

Loch lay lies on the fouth fide of Loch-Levin ; it is proper only for fmall vei^eh
;

herrin^^s are to be had in it fometimes, and it abounds with variety of fhell fifh : the

fmall ifles, called the While Ifle, and Ifle of Kids, are within this bay. '1 o the north of

Loch-Levin lies Loch Scafford ; it enters fouth weft, and runs north-eaft ; within it lie

the ifles Eorfa and Inchkenneth, both which are reputed very fruitful in cattle and

corn.

There is a little chapel in this ifle, in which many of the inhabitants of all ranks are

buried. Upon the north fide of Loch-Scafford lies the ifle of Vevay ; it is three

miles in circumference, and encompafTed with rocks and fhelves, but fruitful in corn,

grafs, &c.

To the weft of Ulva lies the ifle Gometra, a mile in circumference, and fruitful in

proportion to the other ifles.

About four miles further lie the fmall ifles, called Kairnburg More and Kembug-
Beg ; they are naturally very ftrong, faced all round with a rock, having a narrow en-

try, and a violent current of a tide on each fide, fo that they are almoft impregnable.

A very few men are able to defend thefe two forts againft a thoufand. There is a fmall

garrifon of the ftanding forces in them at prefent.

To the fouth ©f thefe forts lie the fmall ifles of Fladday, Lungay, Back, and the Call

of the Back : cod and ling are to be had plentifully about all thefe iflands.

Near to the north-eaft end of Mull lies the ifle Calve ; it is above two miles in com-
pafs, has a coppice, and aflfbrds good pafturage for all kind of cattle. Between this ifle

and the ifle ofMull there is a capacious and excellent bay, called Tonbir Mory, /. e, the

Virgin Mary's well ; becaufe the water of a well of that name, which is faid to be me*
dicinal, runs into the bay.

One of the ftiips of the Spanifli armada, called the Florida, periflied in this bay,

having been blown up by one Smallet of Dunbarton, in the year 1588. There was a
great fum of gold and money on board the fliip, which difpofed the Earl of Argyle and
fome Engliftimen to attempt the recovery of it ; but how far the latter fucceded in this

enterprize is not generally well known ; only that fome pieces of gold and money, and a
golden chain was taken out of her. 1 have feen fome fine brafs cannon, fome pieces of

eight, teeth, beads, and pins that had been taken out of that fhip. Several of the inhabitants

ofMull told me that they had converfed with their relations that were living at the harbour
when this fliip was blown up ; and they gave an account of an admirable providence that

appeared in the prefervation of one Dr. Beaton, (the famous phyfician of Mull,) who was
on board the fliip when flie blew up, and was then fitting on the upper deck, which was
blown up entire, and thrown a good way oflT; yet the Do(flor was iaved, and lived fe-

veral years after.

The black and white Indian nuts are found on the weft fide of this ifle;. the natives

pulverize the black kernel, or the black nut, and drink it in boiled milk for curing the

diarrhea.

There are feveral rivers in the ifle that aflford fahnon, and fome rivers abound with

the black mufcle that breeds pearl. There are alfo fome frefti-waler lakes that have
trouts and eels. The whole ifle is very well watered with many fprings and fountains*

They told me of a fpring in the fouth fide of the mountain Bcin Vore, that has a yellow

coloured ftone at the bottom, which doth not burn or become hot, though it fliouid

be kept in the fire for a whole day together.

The
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The amphibia in this ifle are feals, otters, vipers, of the fame kind as thofe defcribed ift'

the ifle or Si^ie, and the natives ufe the fame cures for the biting o5 vipers. Foxes abound
in this ifle, and do much hurt among the Iambs and kids.

There are three caftles in the ifle : to u-it, the caftle of Duart,iituated on the eaft, built
^

upon a rock, the eafl fide is furrounded by the fea. This was the feat of Sir John Mac-
Lean, head of the ancient family of the Mac-Leans ; and is now, together with the

efl:ate, which was the major part of the ifland, become -the Duke of Argyle's property,

by the forfeiture of Sir John.

Some miles further on the wefl: coafl (lands the cadle of Moy, at the head of Loch-
buy, and is the feat of Mac-Lean of Lochbuy.

There is an old caflle at Aros in the middle of the ifland, now in ruins. There are

fome old forts here called Dunns, fuppofed to have been built by the Danes. There
.are two parifli-churches in the ifle, viz, Killinchen Benorth, Loch-Levin, and a little

chapel, called Kilwichk-Ewin, at the lake above Loch-Lay ; each pari fti hath a mlnifl:er.

The inhabitants are all Proteftants except two or three, who' are Roman Catholics ;

they obferve the fefliivals of Chriftmas, Eafl:er, Good-Friday, and St. Michaers. They
.fpeak. the Irifli language generally, but thofe of the befl: rank (peak Englifli j they wear
-the fame. habit as the reft of the iflanders. '

Jona.

THIS ifle in the Irifh language is called /. Colmkil, i. e. the ifthmus of Columbus
^the clergyman. Colum was his proper name, and the addition of Kil, which fignifies

- a church, was added by the iflanders by way of excellence ; for there were few churches

then in the remote and leflfer ifles.

The natives have a tradition among them, that one of the clergymen who accom-
panied Columbus in his voyage thither, having at a good difl:ance efpied the ifle, and
cried joyfully to Colufiibus in the Irifli language, Chi ;«/, /. e, I fee her ; meani-ng there-

by the country of which they had been in queft : that Columbus then anfwered, " It

ihall'be from henceforth called TJ'*

The ifle is two miles long from fonth tQ noi^th, and one in breadth fi'om eaft to weft.

The eaft fide -is all arable and plain, fruitful in corn and grafs j the weft fide is high

and rocky.

This ifle was anciently a feminary of learning, famous for the fevere difcipllne and
fandlity of Columbus, He built two churches, and two monafteries in it, one for men,
the other for women; which were endowed by the kings of Scotland and of the ifles;

fo that the revenues of the church then amounted to four thoufand marks per ann.

Jona was the bifliop of the ifles' cathedral, after the Scots loft the Ifle of Man, in which
King Cratilinth eredled a church to the honour of our Saviour, called Fanum Sodorenfe.

Hence it was that bifliop of the ifles was ftyled Epifcopus Sodorenfis. The vicar of Jona
was parfon of Soroby in Tyre-iy and dean of the ifles. St. Mary's church here is built

^n form of a crofs, the choir twenty yards long, the cupola twenty-one feet fquare, the

body of the church of equal length with the choir, and the two crofs ifles half that

length. I'liere are two chapels on each fide of the choir, the entry to them opens with

large pillars neatly carved in bajjh relie-vo ; the fteeple is pretty large, the doors, win-

dows, &c. are curioufly carved ; the altar is large, and of as fine marble as any I ever

faw. There are feveral abbots buried within the church ; Mac-Ilikenich his ftatue is

done in black marble, as big as the life, in his epifcopal habit, with a mitre, crofier,

ring, and ftones along the breaft, &;c. The reft of the abbots are done after the fame

manner ) the infcription of one tomb is as follows;
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Hicjacet Joannes Mack-Fingone, abbas de Out, qui obiit anno Domini miJeftmo qulngen'

iejimo,

BIfhop Knox, and feveral perfons of diftindion, as Mac-Leod ef Harries, have alf#

been buried here. .

'

There is the ruins of a cloifter behind the church, as alfo of a library, and und^r it

a large room ; the natives fay it v^'as a place for public difputations.

There is a heap of ftones without the church, under which Mackean of Ardminur.

chin lies buried. There is an empty piece of ground between the church and the gar-

dens, in which murderers, and children that died before baptifm, were buried. Near
to the weft end of the church in a little cell lies Columbus' tomb, but without in-

fcription ; this gave me occafion to cite the diftich, aflerting that Columbus was buried

in Ireland •, at which the natives of Jona feemed very much difpleafed, and affirmed

that the Irilh who faid fo were impudent liars ; that Columbus was once buried in this

place, and that none ever came from Ireland fince to carry away his corpfe, which they

had attempted, would have proved equally vain and prefumptuous.

Near St. Columbus' tomb is St. Martin's crofs, an entire flone of eight feet high

;

it is a very hard and red ftone, with a mixture of grey in it. On the weft fide of the

crofeis engraven a large crucifix, and on the eaft a tree ; it ftands on a pedeftal of the

fame kind of ftone. At a little further diftance is Dun Ni Manich, i. e. Monk's fort,

built of ftone and lime, in form of a baftion, pretty high. From this eminence the

monks had a view of all the families in the iHe, and at, the fame time enjoyed the free

air. A little further to the weft lie the black ftones, which are fo called, not from their

colour, for that is grey, but from the effects that tradition fay enfued upon perjury, if

any one became guilty of it after fwearing on thefe ftones in the ufual manner ; for an
oath made on them was decifive in all controverfies.

Mac-Donald, king of the ifles, delivered the rights of their lands to his vaffals in the

ifles and continent, with uplifted hands and bended knees, on the black ftones ; and in

this pofture, before many witneifes, he folemnly fwore that he would never recall thofe

rights which he then granted : and this was inftead of his great feal. Hence it is that

when one was certain of what he affirmed, he faid pofitively, I have freedom to fwear

this matter upon the black ftones. .
•

On the fouth fide the gate, without the church, is the taylors' houfe, for they only

wrought in it. The natives fay, that in the time of the plague the outer gate was quite

ihut up, and that all provifions were thrown in through a hole in the gate for that

purpofe.

At fome diftance fouth from St. Mary's is St. Ouran's church, commonly called

Reliqui Quran ; the faint of that name is buried within it.

1 he laird of Mac-Kinnon has a tomb within this church, which is the ftatelieft tomb
in the i-fle. On the wall above the tomb there is a crucifix engraven, having the arms
of the family underneath, viz. a boar's head, with a couple of Iheep's bones in its jaws.

The tomb-ltone has a ftatue as big as the life, all in armour, and upon it a fhip under
fail, a lion at the head, and another at the feet. The infcription on the tomb is thus:

Htc eft Abbas Lachlani, MackFingone, et ejusfilius Abbatis de /. Mtatis in Dno AP cccc
'

ann.

There are other perfons of diftindion in the church, all done in armour.

On the fouth fide of the church, mentioned above, is the burial-place in which the

kings and chiefs of tribes are buried, and over them a flirine ; there was an infcription,

giving an account of each particular tomb, but time has worn them off. The niiddle-

voL. III. 4 p mod
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mofl: had written on it, " The tombs of the Kings of Scotland ;'' of which forty-eight

^ie there. .

'
.

.

Upon that on the right hand was written, " The tomSs of the Kings of Ireland j."

of vjhich four were buried here.
\t

'

And upon that on the left hand was written, " The Kings of Norway j" of which

eight were buried here.

On the right hand within the entry to the church-yard there is a tomb-ftone now
overgrown with earth, and upon it there is written, Hie facet Joannes Tiirnbull, quondam

epifcopus CanterburienfiS, This I deliver upon the authority of Mr. Jo. Mac-Swen, n\i-

nifterof Jura, who fays he read it.

Next to the kings is the tomb-ftone of Mac-Donald of Ila j the arms, a fhip with

^ hoifted fails, a flandard, >four lions, and a tree : the infcription, Hie jaeet corpus Angujli

Mack'Donuill de He, ^-

In the weft end is the tombs of Gilbrid and Paul Sporran, ancient tribes of the Mac-
Donalds.

The families of Mac-Lean of Duart, Lochbuy, and Coll, lie next all In armour, as

big as the life.

Mac-Alifter, a tribe of the Mac-Donalds, Mac-Query of Ulvey, are both done as

above.

There is a heap of ftones on which they ufed to lay the- corps while they dug the

grave. There is a ftone likewife erefted here, concerning which the credulous natives

fay, that whofoever reaches out his arm along the ftone three times, in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft, will never err in fteering the helm of a veffeL

. One tomb hath a clergyman, with this infcription upon it ; Sanda^ ^c.
About a quarter of a mile further fouth is the church Ronad, in which feveral prio-

refles are buried : one of the infcriptions is. Hie jacet Dfia. Anna Terleti^Jilia quandam

priorejjk de Jona, qua obiit anno M° Chrijii, animam Ahrahamo commendamus.

Another infcription is, Behag Nijn Sorle vie II vril priorijfa^ i. e. Bathia daughter to =

Somerled, fon of Gilbert, priorefs.

Without the nunnery there is fuch another fquare as that befide the monaftery for

men. The two pavements, which are of a hard red ftone, are yet entire; in the middle

> ^
of the longeft pavement there is a large crofs, like to that mentioned above, and is called

Mac-Lean*s Crofs. There are nine places on the eaft fide the ifie, called Ports for

-;;J4^^
landing.

'i''*^' The dock which was dug out of port Churich is on the Ihore, to preferve Columbus*

.. '•I'v , boat called Curich, which was made of ribs ofwood, and the outnde covered with hides;.

the boat was long, and (harp-pointed at both ends: Columbus is faid to have tranfported

eighteen clergymen in his boat to Jona.

•

,^
There are many pretty variegated ftones in the fhore below the dock ; they ripen to

^ < .-:t *^ green colour, and are then proper for carving. The natives fay thefe ftones are for-
^ ^%-^ tunate, but only for fome particular thing, which the perfon thinks fit to name, in ex-

'"" clufion of every thing elfe.

,<||pr^ There was a tribe here called Clan vie n^ojier, from Ojliarii ; for they are faid to
' have been porters. The tradition of thefe is, that before Columbus died, thirty of this

family lived then in Jona, and that upon fome provocation Columbus entailed a curfe

upon them ; which was, that they might all perifli to the number of five, and that they

might never exceed that number, to which they were accordingly reduced : and ever

fmce, when any woman of the family was in labour, both (he and the other four were
,>> afraid
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afraid of death ; for if the child that was to be then born did not die, they fay one of

the five was fure to die ; and this they affirm to have been verified on every fuch occa-

fion fucceflively to this day. I found the only one of this tribe living in the ifle, and

both he and the natives of this and of all the weftern ifles unanimoufly declare that this

obfervation never failed 5 and all this little family is now exinS, except this one poor

man.
The life of Columbus, written in the Iri(h charafter, is in the cuftody of John Mac-

Neil in the ifle of Barray j another copy of it is kept by Mac-Donald of Bembecula.

The inhabitants have a tradition, that Columbus fuffered no women to ftay in the ifle

except the nuns ; and that all the tradefmen who wrought in it were obliged to keep

their wives and daughters in the oppofite little ifle, called on that account WomenVifle.
They fay likewife, that it was to keep women out of the ifle that he would not fufFer

cows, flieep, or goats to be brought to it.

Beda, in his Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, lib. iii. cap. 4. gives an account of him. In the

year of our Lord ^6^, (at the time that Jufl:in the younger fucceeded Jufl:inian in the

government of the Roman empire) the famous Columba, a prefbyter and abbot, but in

habit and life a monk, came from Ireland to Britain to preach the word of God to the

northern provinces of the Pi£ts ; that is, to thofe who by high and rugged mountains

are feparated from the fouthern provinces. For the fouthern Pi£ls, who' have their ha-

bitation on this fide the fame hills, had, as they affirm themfelves, renounced idolatry,

and received the faith a long time before, by the preaching of Ninian the bifiiop, a mod
reverend and holy man, of the country of the Britons, who was regularly educated at

Rome in the myfteries of truth.

In the ninth year of Meilochen, fon to Pridius King of Pi£ls, a mofl: powerful king,

Columbus, by his preaching and examplt?, converted that nation to the faith of Chri{t.

Upon this account they gave him the ifle above-mentioned ("which he calls Hii, book iii.

cap. 3.) to eredt a monaftery in ; which his fucceflbrs poflefs to this day, and where he
himfelf was buried, in the feventy-feventh year of his age, and the thirty-fjcond after his

going to Britain to preach the gofpel. He built a noble monaftery in Ireland before

his coming to Britain ; from both which monafteries he and his difciples founded fe-

vcral other monalteries in Britain and Ireland ; among all which, the monaftery of the

ifland in which his body is interred, has the pre-eminence. The ifle has a reftor, who
is always a prefbyter-abbot, to whofe jurifdidion the whole province, and the bifliops

themfelves ought to be fubje^t,- though the thing be unufual, according to the example
of that firft doftor, wlro was not a bifliop, but a prefbyter and monk ; and of Avhofe

life and dodlrine fome things are faid to be wrote by his difciples. But whatever he
was, this is certain, that he left fucceflbrs eminent for their great chaftity, divine love,

and regular inftitution.

This monaftery fumiftied biftops to feveral diocefes of England and Scotland ; and
amongft others, Aidanus, who was fent from thence, and was bifliop of Lindisfairn,

now Holy-Ifland.

The Ifle of Tire-iy, isfo called from Tire a Country and Jy an IJlhmus ; the Rocks In the

narrow Channelfeem tofavour the Etyynology.

THIS ifle lies about eight leagues to the weft of Jona, or I Colm-Kil. The land is

low and moorifli, but there are two little hills on the fouth-weft fide ; the mould is ge-

nerally brown, and for the moft part fandy. The weftern lide is rocky for about three

leagues : the ifle affords no« convenient harbour for fliips, but has been aiwfiys Valued

4 P 2 for
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for its extraordinary fruitfulnefs in corn, yet being tilled every year, it is become lefs

fruitful than formerly. There is a plain piece of ground about fix miles in compafs on
the eaft coaft, called the Rive ; the grafs is feldom fuffered to grow the length of half

an inch, being only kept as a common, yet is believed to excel any parcel of land of its

extent in the ifles or oppofite continent : there are fmall channels in it, through which

the tide of flood comes in, and it fometimes overflows the whole.

The iile is four miles in length from the fouth-eaft to the north-wefl: ; the natives for

the moil part live on barley-bread, butter, milk, cheefe, fifh, and fome eat the roots

of filver-weed ; there are but few that eat any flefii, and the fervants ufe water-gruel

often with their bread. In plentiful years the natives drink ale generally. 'J here are

three ale-houfes in the ifle : the brewers preferve their ale in large earthen veffels, and
fay they are much better for this purpofe than thofe of Vv'ood ; fome of them contain

twelve Englifli gallons. Their meafurefor drink is a third part larger than any 1 could

obferve in any other part of Scotland. The ale that I had in the inn being too weak,

I told my hoft of it, who promifed to make it better ; for this end he took a hedic-

ftone, and having made it red-hot in the fire, he quench'd'it in the ale. The company
and I were fatisfied that the drink was a little more brifk, and I told him that if he could

add fome more life to our ale, he would extremely oblige the company. This he
frankly undertook ; and to effed it toafted a barley-cake, and having broke it in pieces,

he put it into the difti with the ale ; and this experiment we found as effcQual as the

firli. I enquired of him ifhe had any more art to revive our ale, and then he would
make it pretty good ; heanfwered, that he knew of nothing elfe but a malt cake, which
he had not then ready ; and fo we were obliged to content ourfelves with what pains

had been already ufed to revive our drink. The natives preferve their yeafl: by au
oaken wyth, which they twifl: and put into it ; and for future ufe, keep it in barley-

ftraw. The cows and horfes are of a very low fize in this ifle, being in the winter and
fpring time often reduced to eat fea-ware. The cows give plenty of milk ; when they

have enough of frefli feaware to feed on, it fattens them : the horfes pace naturally, and
are very fprightly, though little. The ground abounds with flint-fl;one j the natives

tell me they find pieces of fulphur in feveral places. The wefl: y^^inds drive the ordinary

Indian nuts to the fiiore of this ifle, and the natives ufe them as above, for removing
the diarrhea ; and the water of the well called Tonbir in Donich, is by the natives drunk,

as a catholicon for difeafes.

Some years ago about one hundred and fixty little whales, the biggeft not exceeding

twenty feet long, run themfelves afliore in this ifle, very feafonably, in time of fcarcity,

for the natives did eat them all ; and told me that the fea-pork, i, e- the whale, is both
whoU'fome and very nourifliing meat. There is a-frefli-water lake in the middle of the

ifle, on the eafl: fide of which there is an old caflile now in ruins. The ifls being low
and moorifli, is unwholefome, and makes the natives fubjeft to the ague. The inhabi-

tants living in the fouth-eaft parts are for the mod part bald-, and have but very thin hair

on their heads. There is a cave in the fouth-weft, which the natives are accuftomed to

"watch in the night, and then take many cormorants in it. There are feveral forts in.

the ifle ; one in the middle of it, and Dun-Taelk in Baelly Petris : they are in form
the fame with thofe in the northern ifles. There are feveral great and fmall circles of
ftones in this ifle The inhabitants are all Protefl;ants ; they obferve the feftivals of
Chrillmas, Good-Friday, Eafl:er, and St. Michael's Day. Upon the latter there is a
general cavalcade, at vfhich all the inhabitants rendezvous. They fpeak thelrifli tongue,

and wear the Highland drefs. This ifle is the Duke of Argyle's property, it being one

of
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of the ifles lately pofleffed by the laird of Mac-Lean : the parifli church in the iHe is

called Sorody, and Ts a parfonage.

The IJle of CoIL

THTSifle lies about half a league to the eafl: and north-eafl of TIre-iy, from which
it hath been fevered by the fea. It is ten miles in length, and three in breadth ; it is

generally compofed of little rocky hill?;, covered with heath. The north-fide is much
plainer, and arable ground, affording barley and oats ; the inhabitants always feed on
the latter, and thofe of Tire-iy on the former. The ifle of Coll produces more boys than

girls, and the ifle of Tire-iy more girls than boys ; as if nature intended both thefe iflos

for mutual alliances, without being at the trouble of going to the adjacent ifles or conti-

nent to be matched. 'J he parifli-book, in which the number of the baptized is to be

feen, confirms this cbfervation.

There are fevcral rivers in this ifle that afford falmon. There is a frefh-water lake in

the fouth-caft fide, which hath irouts and eels. Within a quarter of a mile lies a little

caflle, the feat of Mac-Lean of Coll, the proprietor of the ifle : he and all the inhabitants

are Proteflants ; they obferve the feftivals of Chrlftmas, Good-Friday, Eafler, and
St. Michael : at the latter they have a general cavalcade. All the inhabitants fpeak the

Irlfti tongue, (a few excepted.) and wear the habit ufed by the reft of the iflanders.

This ifle i« much wholefomor than that of Tire-iy. I faw a gentleman of Mac-Lean of
Coil's family here, aged eighty-five, who walked up and down the fields daily.

Cod and ling abound on the coaft at" this ifle, and are of a larger fize here than in the

adjacent ifles and continent.

On the fouth eaft coaft of this ifle lie the train of rocks called the Cam of Coll ; they

reach about half a league from the fliore, and are remarkable for their fatality to fea-

faring men, of which there are feveral late inftances. There is no venomous creature

in this ifland, or that of Tire-iy.

Rum.

THIS ifle lies about four leagues fouth from Skie ; it is mountainous and heathy,

but the coaft is arable and fruitful. The ifle is five miles long from fouth to north,

and three from eaft to weft ; the north end produces fome wood. 'J he rivers on each

fide afl^ord falmon. Th?re is plenty of land and fea- fowl ; fome of the latter, efpcci illy

the puffin, build in the hills as much as in the rocks on the coaft, in which there are

abundance of caves : the rock facing the weft fide is red, and that on the eaft fide grey.

Th6 mountains have fome hundred of deer grazing in them. The nativ( 6 gave ni" an
account of a ftrange obfervarion, which they fay proves fatal to the pofterity of Lachlin,

a cadet of Mac-Lean of Coil's fiunily ; that if any of them flioot at a deer on the moun-
tain Finchi a, he dies fuddcnly, or contracts fome violent diftemper, which foon puts-

a

period to his life. They told me fome inftances to this purpofe : whatever may be in

it, there is none of the tribe above named will ever offer to flioot the deer in that

mountain.

The bay Loch-Screford on the eaft fide is not fit for anchoring, except without the

entry.

There is a charel in this ifle ; the natives are Protcftants ; Mac-Lean of Coll is pro-

prietor, and the language and habit the fame with the northern ifles.
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IJle Muck,

IT lies a little to the fouth-wefl: of Rum, being four miles in circumference, all fur-

rounded with a rock ; it is fruitful in corn and grafs : the hawks in the rocks here are

reputed to be very good. The cattle, fowls, and amphibia of this ifland, are the fame

asin other ifles j the natives fpeak the Irilh tongue only, and ufe the habit wore by their

neighbours.

JJle Cannay,

THIS ifle lies about half a mile oft' Rum ; it is twcmiles from fouth to north, and

one from eaft to weft. It is for the moft part furrounded with a high rock, and the

'Whole fruitful in corn and grafs : the fouth end hath plenty of cod and ling.

There is a high hill in the north end, which diforders the needle in the compafs : I

laid the compafs on the ftony ground near it, and the needle went often round with

great fwiftnefs, and inftead of fettUng towards the north, as ufual, it fettled here due eaft.

The ftones in the furface of the earth are black, and the rock bejow facing the fea is,

red : fome afiirm that the needle of a fhip*s compafs, failing by the hill, is difordered by

the force of the magnet in this rock ; but of this I have no certainty.

The natives call this ifle by the name of Tarfin at fea ; the rock Heifker on the fouth

end abounds with wild geefein Auguft, and then they eaft their quilis. The church in

•this ifle is dedicated to St. Columbus. All the natives are Roman Catholics j they ufe

the language and habit of the other ifles. Allan iVlac-Donald is proprietor. There is

good anchorage on the north-eaft of this ifle.

A Defcription of the JJIe of Egg*

THIS ifle lies to the fouth of Skie about four leagues ; it is three miles in length,

and a mile and a half in breadth, and abcat nine in circumference : it is all rocky and

mountainous from the middle towards the weft ; the eaft fide is plainer, and more

arable : the whole is indifferently good for pafturag^ and cultivation. There is a moun-

tain in the fouth end, and on the top of it there is a high rock called Skur Egg, about

an hundred and fifty paces in circumference, and has a frefli-water lake in the middle

of it
J

there is no accefs to this rock but by one pafl^age, which makes it a natural fort.

There is a harbour on the fouth-eaft fide of this ifle, which may be entered into by either

fide the fmall ifle without it. There is a very big cave on the fouth-weft fide of this

ifle, capable of containing feveral hundreds of people. The coaft guarding the ncftth-

weft is a foft quarry of white ftone, having fome caves in it. There is a well in the vil-

lage called Fivepennies, reputed efficacious againft feveral diftempers : the natives told

me that it never fails to cure any perfon of their firft difeafe, only by drinking a quantity

of it for the fpace of two or three days ; and that if a ftranger lie at this well in the

night-time, it will procure a deformity in fome part of his body, but has no effedt on a

native ; and this they fay hath been frequently experimented.

There is a heap of ftones here called Martin DeJJil, i. e. a place confecrated to the

faint of that name, about which the natives oblige themfelves to make a tour round

fun- ways.

There is another heap of ftones, which they fay was confecrated to the Virgin Mary.

In the village on the foiith coaft of this ifle there is a well, called St. Katherine's well

;

the natives have it in great efteem, and believe it to be a catholicon for difeafes. They

told me that it had been fuch ever fmce it was confecrated by one Father Hugh, a popilh

6 prieft;.
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pnejljin the following manner : he obliged all the inhabitants to come to this well, and

then employed them to bring together a great heap of ftones at the head of the fpring,

by way of penance. This being done, he faid mafs at the well, and then confecrated it

;

he gave each of the inhabitants a piece of wax candle, which they lighted, and all of

them made the deffil, of going round the well fun ways, the priefl leading them : and

from that time it was accounted unlawful to boil any meat with the water of this well.

The natives obferve St. Katherine*s anniverfary ; all of them come to the well, and

having drank a draup:ht of it, they make the deffil round it fun ways j this is always

performed on the fifteenth day of April. The inhabitants of this ifle are well propor-

tioned ; they fpeak the Irifh tongue only, and wear the habit of the iflanders j they are

all Roman Catholicks, except one woman, that is a proteftant.

There is a church here on the eafl fide the ifle, dedicated to St. Donnan, whofe anni-

verfary they obferve.

About thirty yards from the church there is a fepulchral urn under grotind ; it is a

big ftone hewn to the bottom, about four feet deep, and the diameter of it is about the

fame breadth ; I caufed them to dig the ground above it, and we found a jBat thin ftone

covering the urn : it was alraoft full of human bones, but no head among them, and

they were fair and dry. I^ enquired of the natives what was become of the heads, and

they could not tell ; but one of them faid, perhaps their head had been cut off with a

two handed fword, and taken away by the enemy. Some few paces to the north of the

urn there is a narrow paflage under ground, but how far it reaches they could give me
no account.

The natives dare not call this ifle by its ordinary name of Egg, when they are at fea,

but ifland Nim-Ban-More, i. e. the ifle of big women. St. Donnan*s well, which is in

the fouth-weft end, is in great efteem by the natives; for St. Donnan is the celebrated

tutelar of this ifle. The natives do not allow proteftants to come to their burial.

The proprietors of the ifle are Allan Mac-Donald of Moydort, and Allan Mac-Donald
of Moron.

St. Kilda, or HirU-

THE firft of thefe names is taken from one Kilder, who lived here ; and from him
the large well Tombir-Kilda has alfo its name. Hirta is taken from the Irifli ler, which
in that language fignifies weft ; this ifle lies direftly oppofite to the ifles of North-Vift,
Harries, &c. It is reckoned eighteen leagues from the former, and twenty from Har-
ries. This ifle is by Peter Goas, in a map he made of it at Rotterdam, called St. Kil-

der ; it is theremoteft of all the Scots north-weft ifles : it is about two miles ,in length,

and one in breadth ; it is faced all round with a fteep rock, except the bay on the fouth-

eaft, which is not a harbour fit for any veflTel, though in the time of a cahn one may land

upon the rock, and get up into the ifland with a little climbing. The land rifes pretty

high in the middle, and there is one mountain higher than any other part of the ifland.

There are fcveral fountains of good water on each fide this ifle. The corn produced
here is oats and barley, the latter is the largeft in the weftem ifles.

The horfes and cows here are of a lower fize than in the adjacent ifles, but the flieep

difler only in the bignefs of their horns, which are very long.

There is an ancient fort on the fouth end of the bay called Dun-fir-Volg, i. e. the

fort of the Volfcij : this is the fenfe put upon the word by the antiquaries of the oppofite

ifles of Vift..

The
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The ifle Soa is near half a mile diftant from the weft fide of St. Kilda ; it is a mile in

circumference, very high, and deep all round-,Borera, lies above two leagues north of

St. Kilda ; it is near a mile in circumference, the mod of it furrounded with a high rock.

1 he largeft and the two lefler ifles are good for paflurage, and abound with a prodigious

number of fea fowl, from March till September : the Solan geefe are very numerous
.here, infomuch that the inhabitants commonly keep yearly above twenty thoufand

/ young and old in there little (tone hoiifes, of which there are fome hundreds for preferv-

ing their fowls, eggs, &c. They ufe no fait for preferving their fowl ; the eggs of the

fea wild fowl -are preferved fome months in the afties of peats-, and are adringent co

fuch as be not accuftomed to eat them.

The Solan goofe is in fize fomewhat lefs than a land goofe, and of a white colour,

'/\ except the tips of the wings, which are black, and the top of their he^d, which is
'

yellow ; their Bill is long, fma'l pointed, and very hard, and pierces an inch deep into

wood, in their defcent after a fiih laid on a board, as fome ule to catch them. When
they fleep, they put their head under their wings, but one of them keeps watch, and if

that be furprized by the fowler (which often happens) all the reft ai-e then eafily caught

by the neck, one after another ; but if the centinel gives warning, by crying loud, then

all the flock make their efcape. When this fowl fiilies for herring, it flies about fixty

yards high, and then defcends perpendicularly into the fea, but after all other lifti it de-

fcenJs a-fquint : the reafon for this manner of pur uing the herrings is, becaufe they

are in greater flioals than 5.ny other filh whatfoever.

There is a barren tribe of Solan geefe, that keep always together, and never mix a-

mong the reft that build and hatch. The Solan geefe come to thofe iflands in March,
taking the advantage of a fouth-weft wind : before their coming, they fend a few of

their number, as harbingers before them, and when they have made a tour round the

ifles, they return immediately to the company ; and in a few days after, the whole flock

comes together, and ftays till September. 'I'he natives make a pudding of the fat of

this fowl, in the ftomach of it, and boil it in their water-gruel, which they call brochan j

they drink it likewife for removing the cough : it is by daily experience found to be an
excellent vu'nerary.

The inhabitants eat the Solan goofe-egg raw, and by experience find it to be a good
perioral. The Solan geefe are daily making up their nefts from March till September :

they make them in the fliclves of high rocks ; they fifli, hatch, and make their nefts by
^ turns, and th^ey amafs for this end a great heap of grafs, and fuch other things as they catch

floating on the water : the fteward of St. Kilda told me, that they had found a red coat

in a neft, a brafs fun dial, and an arrow, and fome Molucca beans in another neft^

JfiMvfH**^ This Solan goofe is believed to be the fliarpeft fighted cf all fea fowls ; it preferves five

or fix herrings iu its gorget entire, and carries them to the net'l, where it fpews them
out to ferve as food to the young ones : they are obfe: ved to go a hfhing to feveral ifles

that lie about thirty leagues diftant, and carry the fifli in their gorget all that way ; and

this is confirmed by the Englifh hooks, whsch aie found flicking to the fifli-bones in

their ntfts, for the natives have no fuch hooks among them.

They have another bird here called Fulmar ; it is a grey fowl, about the fize of a

jnoor-hen : it has a ftrong bill, with wide noftrils ; as often as it goes to fea, it is a cer-

tain fign of a wtftern wind, for it fits always on the rock, when the wind is to blow

^it£*v<tV^
from any other quarter. 1 his fowl, the natives fay, picks its food out of Hve whales,

f and that it eats forrel ; for both thofe forts of food are found in its neft; When any

/One approaches the Fulmar, it fpouts out at its bill about a quart of pure oil j the natives

lurprize
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furprize the fowl and prefcrvethe oil, and bnm in their lamps : it is good againflrheu-

matick pains and achs in the bones, the inhabitants of the adjacent iflcs value it as a 'f

catholicon for difeafes ; fome take it for a vomit, others for a purge. It has been fac-

cefsfuUy ufcd againft rheumatick pains in Edinburgh and London : in the latter it has

been lately ufed to aflTuage the fwelling of a drained foot, a cheek fwelled with the tooth-

ach, and for difcufling a hard boil ; and proved fuccefsfulin all the three cafes.

There is plenty of cod and lirfjf, of a great fize, round this ille, the improvement of

which might be of great advantage.

The inhabitants are about two hundred in number, and are well proportioned ; they

fpeak the Irifh language only ; their habit is much like that ufed in the adjacent i/les,

but coarfer : they are not fubje(E\: to many difeafes ; they contraft a cough as often as

any (trangers land and (lay for any time among them, and it continues for fome eight or

ten days ; they fay "he very infants on the breafl are infeded by it. The men are

flrongcr than the inhabitants of the oppofite weftern ifles ; they feed much on fowl,

efpccially the Solan geefe, puffin, and fulmar, eating no fait with them. This is be-

lieved to be the caufe of a leprofy, that is broke out among them of late : one of thcni

that was become corpulent, and had his throat almoft fhut up, being advifed by me to

take fait with his meat, to exercife him felf more in the fields than he had done of late,

to forbear eating of fat fowl, and the fat pudding called giben, and to eat forrcl, was
very much concerned, bccaufe all this was very difagreeable ; and my advifing him to

eat forrel was perfectly a furprize to him : but when I bid him confider how the fat

fulmar eat this plant, he was at lad difpofed to take my advice ; and by this means
alone in a few days after, his voice was much clearer, his appetite recovered, and he was
in a fair way of recovery. Twelve of thcfe lepers died the year after of this diftemper^

and were in the fame condition with this man.
Both fexes have a genius for poefy, and compofe entertaining verfes and fongs lil

their own language, which is very emphatical. Some years ago, about twenty of their

number happened to be confined in the rock Stack N'armin for feveral days together,

without any kind of food ; the feafon then not favouring their endeavours to return home,
one of their number plucked all their knives out of the hafts, wrought a hook out of
each, and then beat them out to their former length ; he had a ftone for an anvil, and a

dagger for a hammer and file : and with thefc rude hooks, and a few forry filhing-lines,

they purchafed fifli for their maintenance, during their confinement for feveral days in

the rock. All the men in the ifle having gone to the ifle Boreray for purchafe, the

rope that faftened their boat happened to break ; and by this unlucky accident, the

boat was quite loft, and the poor people confined in the ifle from the middle of March
till the latter end of May, without fo much as a cruft of bread ; but they had flieep,

fowl, and fi(h in abundance. They were at a lofs how to acquaint their wives and
friends, that all of them were alive ; but to elFeft this, they kindled as many fires on
the top of an eminence as there were men in number : this was no fooner feen, and the

fires counted, then the women underftood the fignal, and were fo overjoyed at this uti-
'

-./

expeded news, that they fell to labour the ground with the foot-fpade, a fatigue they

had never been accuftomed to ; and that year's product of corn was the moft plentiful

that they had for many years before. After the fteward*s arrival in the ifle about the

end of May, he fent liis galley to bring home all the men confined in the ifle, to their

fo much longed for St. Kilda ; where the mutual joy between them and their wives,

and other relations, was extraordinary.

The inhabitants are of the reformed religion ; they aflembic in the church-yard on the

Lord's Day, and in the morning they fay the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and Ten Command-
voL. in, 4 Q ments

:
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ments : they work at no employment^till Monday, neither will they allow a ftranger

to work fooner. The officer, or fteward*s deputy commonly, and fometimes any of

their neighbours, baptize their children foon after they are born ; and in the following
^

form : " J. I. I baptize you to your father and mother, in the name of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghoft." They marry early and publickly, all the natives of both fexes being

prefent ; the officer who performs the marriage tenders a crucifix to the married couple,

who lay their right hands on it, and then the marriage is ratified.

They obferve the feflivals of Chriftmas, Eafter, Good Fridav, and that of All-Saints
;

upon the latter they bake a large cake, in form of a triangle, furrowed round, and it

mufl be all eaten that night. They are hofpitable, and charitable to ftrangers, as well

as the poor belonging to themfelves, for whom all the families contribute a proportion

monthly, and at every feftival each family fends them a piece of mutton or beef.

They fwear decifive oaths by the crucifix, and this puts an end to any controverfy
;

for there is not one inftance, or the leaf! fufpicion of perjury among them. 1 he cruci-

fix is of brafs, and about nine inches in k-ngth j it lies upon the altar, but they pay no

religious worfiiip to it. One of the inhabitants was fo fmcere, that, (rather than for-

fwear jiimfelf on the crucifix, he confefled a capital crime before the minifter, and my-

felf. They never fwear, or fteal, neither do they take God's name in vain at any time

;

they are free from whoredom and adultery, and of thofe other immoralities that abound

fo much every where elfe.

One of the inhabitants called Roderick, a fellow that could not read, obtruded a falfe

religion upon the credulous people, which he pretended to have received from St. John

the Bapiift. It is remarkable, that in his rhapfodies, which he called prayers, he had

the word Eli ; and to this purpofe, Eli is our preferver. There is a little hill, upon
which he fays John the Baptift delivered fermons and prayers to him ; this he called

JohnVBufli, and made the people believe it was fo facred that if either cow or iheep

did tafle of its grafs, they were to be killed immediately after, and the owners were to

eat them, but never without the company of the impoftor. He made them likewife be-

lieve that each of them had a tutelar faint in heaven to intercede for them, and the an-

niverfary of every one of thofe was to be neceffarily obferved, by having a fplendid

treat, at which the impofter was always the principal perfon. He taught the women a

devout hymn, which he faid he had from the Virgin Mary ; he made them believe that

it fecured any woman from mifcarriage that could repeat it by heart, and each of them

paid the impoftor a (heep for it.

' Upon Mr. Campbell's arrival and mine in St. Kilda, Roderick made a public recanta-

tion of his impofture ; and being then by us brought to the ifle of Harries, and after-

wards to the ifle of Skie, he has made public coiifeffion in feveral churches of his con-

verfe with the devil, and not John the Baptift, as he pretended, and feems to be very.

penitent. He is now in Skie ille, from whence he is never to return to his native coun-

try. His neighbours are heartily glad to be rid of fuch a villian, and are now happily

delivered from the errors he impofed upon them. The ifle is the Laird of Mac-ieod's

property, he is head of one of the moft ancient tribes in the ifles ; he beftows the iile

upon a cadet of his name, u hofe fortune is low, to maintain his family, and he is called

jfteward of it: he vifits the ille once every fummer, to demand the rents, viz, down,

wool, butter, cheefe, cows, horfes, fowl, oil, and barley. The fteward's deputy is one

of the natives, and (lays always upon the place j he has free lands, and an omer of

barley from each family ; and has the honour of being the firft and laft in their boat,

as they go and come to the lefler ifles or rocks. The ancient meafure of omer and cu-

bit cpntinues to be: ufed in this ifle. They have neither gold nor filver, but barter

2 among
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among themfelves and the ftewards men for what they want. Some years ago the

fteward determined to exa£l a iheep from every family in the ifle, the number amount-

ing to twenty feven ; and for this he put them in mind of a late precedent, of their hav-

ing given the like number to his predeceflbr. But they anfvvered, that wiiat they gave

then, was voluntary, and upon an extraordinary occafion of his being wind-bound in

the ifle, and that this was not to be a cuftom afterwards. However the Reward fent his

brother, and with a competent number of men to take the fheep from them by force

;

but the natives arming themfelves with their daggers, and fifhing rods attacked the

Reward's brother, giving him fome blows on the head, and forced him and his party to

retire, and told him that they would pay no new taxes : and by this flout refiftance,

they preferved their freedom from fuch impofition.

The inhabitants live contentedly together in a little village on the eaft-fide St. Kilda,

which they commonly call the country ; and the ifle Borreray, which is little more than

two leagues diftant from them, they call the northern country. The diftance between

their houfes is by them called the High-ftreet : their houfes are low, built of ftone and

a cement of dry earth ; they have couples and ribs of wood covered with thin earthern

turf, thatched over thefe with ftraw, and the roof fecured on each fide with double

ropes of draw or heath, poifed at the end with many ftones : their beds are commonly
made in the wall of their houfes, and they lie on fl:raw, but never on feathers or down,

though they have them in greater plenty than all the wefl:ern ifles befides. The reafon ^u^*-i

for making their bed-room in the walls of their houfes, is to make room for their cows,

which they take in during the winter and fpring.

They are very exaft in their properties, and divide both the fifliing as well as fowling

rocks with as great nicenefs as they do their corn and grafs; one will not allow his

neighbour to fit and fifli on his feat, for this being a part of his pofleflion, he will tdk^

care that no encroachment be made upon the leaft part of it : and this with a particular

regard to their fucceflbrs, that they may lofe no privilege depending upon any parcel of

their farm. They have but one boat in the ifle, and every man hath a fliare in it, pro-

portionably to the acres of ground for which they pay rent. They are ftout rowers,

and will tug at the oar for a long time, without any intermiflion. When they fail, they

ufe no compafs, but take their meafures from the fun, moon, or ftars ; and they rely

much on the courfe of the various flocks of fea fowl : and this laft is their fureft direc-

tory. When they go to the lefl'er ifles and rocks to bring home ftieep, or any other

purchafe, they carry an iron pot with them, and each family furniflies one by turns
;

and the owner on fuch occafions has a fmall tax paid him by all the families in the ifle,

which is by them called the pot-penny.

Thrre was another tax paid by each family to one of the natives, as often as they

kindled a fire in any of the leffer ifles or rocks, and that for the ufe of his ileel and
flint ; and this was by them called the fire-penny.

This tax was very advantageous to the proprietor, but very uneafy to the common-
wealth, who could not be furnifhed with fire on thefe occafions any other way. But I

told them that the chryftal growing in the rock on the fhore would yield fire, if flruck
with the back of a knife, and of this I (hewed them an experiment ; which when they
faw, was a very furprifmg, and to them a profitable difcovery in their eflecm, being fuch
as could be had by every man in the ifle ; and at the fame time delivered them from an
endlefs charge : but it was very difobliging to the poor man who loft his tax by it.

The inhabitants of St. Kilda excel all thofe I ever faw in climbing rocks : they told

me that fome years ago their boat was fplit to pieces upon the weft fide of Borrera ifle,

and they were forced to lay hold on a bare rock, which was deep, and above twenty

4Q 2 fathom
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fathom high ; notwithflanding this difficuhy, fome of them climbed up to the top, and
from thence let down a rope and plaids, and fo drew up all the boat's crew, though the

climbing this rock would feem impoflible to any other except (hemfelves.

This little commonwealth hath two ropes of about twenty four fathoms length each,

for climbing the rocks, which they do by turns ; the ropes are fecured all round with

cows' hides falted for the ufe, and which preferves them from being cut by the edge of

the rocks. By the affiftance of thefe ropes they purchafe a great number of eggs and
fowls : I have feen them bring home in a morning twenty-nine large bafkets all full of

eggs ; the lead of the bafkets contained four hundred big eggs, and the reft right hun-
dred and above of lefler eggs. They had with them at the fame time about two thou-

fand fea fowl, and fome fi'ih, together with fome limpets, called /^/f/V^?, "the biggeft I

everfaw. They catch many fowls likewife, by laying their gins, which are made of

horfe-hair, having a noofe at the diftance of two feet each ; the ends Oi the rope at

which the noofe hangs, are fecured by (lone.

The natives gave me an account of a very extraordinary rifque which one of them
ran as laying his gins, which was thus : As he was walking bare foot along the rock

where he had fixed his gin, he happened to put his toe in a noofe, and immediately fell

down the rock, but hung by the toe, the gin being flrong enough to hold him, and the

ftones that fecured it on each end being heavy : the poor man continued hanging thus

for the fpace of a night on a rock twenty fathom height above the fea, until one of his

neighbours hearing him cry, came to his refcue, drew him up by the feet, and fo faved

him.

Thefe poor people do fometimes fall down as they climb the rocks, and perifh : their

wives on fuch occafions make doleful fongs, which they call lamentations. The chief

topicks are their courage, their dexterity in climbing, and their great affection which
they fhewed to their wives and children.

It is ordinary with a fowler, after he has got his purchafe of fowls, to pluck the fatteft,

and carry it home to his wife as a mark of his affeftion ; and this is called the rock-fowl.

The batchelors do in like manner carry this rock fowl to their fweethearts, and it is

the greateft prefent they can make, confidering the danger they run in acquiring it.

The richefl man in the ifle has not above eight cows, eighty flieep, and two or three

horfes. If a native here have but a few cattle, he will marry a wom.an, though fhe have

no other portion from her friends but a pound of horfe-hair, to make a gin to catch

fowls.

The horfes here are very low of flature, and employed only to carry home their

peats and turf, which is their fuel. The inhabitants ride their horfes (which were but

eighteen in all) at the anniverfary cavalcade of All-Saints : this they never fail to ob-

ferve. They begin at the fhore, and ride as far as the houfes; they ufe no faddles of

any kind, nor bridle, except a rope of flraw which manages the horfe's head : and when
they have all taken the horfes by turns, the fliow is over for that time.

This ifle produces the finefl hawks in the vi^eflern ifles, for they go many leagues for

their prey, their being no land-fowl in St. Kilda proper for them to eat, except pigeons

and plovers.

One of the inhabitants of St. Kilda being fome time ago wind-bound in the ifle of

Harries, was prevailed on by fome of them that traded to Glafgow to go thither with

them. He was aflonifhed at the length of the voyage, and of the great kingdoms as he
thought them, that is ifles, by which they failed ; the largefl in his way did not exceed

twenty four miles in length, but he confidered how much they exceeded his own little

native country.

Upon:
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Upon his arrival at Glafgow, he was like one that had dropt from the clouds into a

new world ; whofe language, habit, &c. were in all refpedts new to him : he never ima-

gined that fuch big houfes of ftone were made with hands ; and for the pavements of the

flrects, he thought it muft needs be altogether natural ; for he could not believe that

men would be at the pains to beat flones into the ground to walk upon. He flood

dumb at the door of his lodging with the greateft admiration ; and when he faw a coach

and two horfes, he thought it to be a little houfe they were drawing at their tail, with

men in it ; but he condemned the coachman for a fool to fit fo uneafy, for he thought

it fafer to fit on the horfe's back. The mechanifm of the coach-wheel, and its runiung

about, was the greateft of all his wonders.

When he went through the ftreets he dcfired to have one to lead him by the hahd.

.Thomas Rofs, a merchant, and others, that took the diverfion to carry him through

the town, afked his opinion of the High Church ? He anfwered, that it was a large

rock, yet there were fome in St. Kilda much higher, but that thefe were the bcft caves

he ever faw ; for that was the idea which he conceived of the pillars and arches upon

which the church ftands. When they carried him into the church, he was yet more
furprifed, and held up his hands with admiration, wondering how it was poflible for

men to build fuch a prodigious fabric, which he fuppofed to be the largeft in the uni«

verfe. He could not imagine what the pews were defigned for, and he fancied the people

that wore mafks (not knowing whether they were men or women) had been guilty of

fome ill thing, for which they dared not fhcw their faces. He was amazed at women's
wearing patches, and fancied them to have been blifters. Pendants feemed to him the

moft ridiculous of all things ; he condemned perriwigs mightily, and much more the

powder ufed in them : in fine, he condemned all things as fuperfluous he faw not in

"liis own country. He looked with amazement on every thing that was new to him. When
he heard the church-bells ring, he was under a mighty confternation, as if the fabric of

the world had been in great diforder. He did not think there had been fo many people

in the world as in the city of Glafgow ; and it was a great myftery to him to think what
they could all defign by living fo many in one place. He wondered how they could all •

be furniflicd with provifion ; and when he faw big loaves, he could not tell whether '

they were bread, ftone, or wood. He was amazed to think how they could be pro-

vided with alt', for he never faw any there that drank water. He wondered how they

made them fine clothes, and to fee ftockings made without being firft cut and after-

wards fewn, was no fmall wonder to him. He thought it foolifti in women to

wear thin filks, as being a very improper habit for fuch as pretended to any fort of
employment. When he faw the women's feet, he judged them to be of another fhape

than thofe of the men, becaufe of the different fhape of their fhoes. He did not ap-

prove of the heels worn by men or women ; and when he obferved hbrfes with fhoes

on their fjet, and faftened with iron nails, he could not forbear laughing, and thought
it the moft ridiculous thing that ever fell under his obfcrvation. He longed to fee his

native country again, and paftionaiely wifhed it were bleffed with ale, brandy, tobacco,-

and iron, as Glafgow was. ^^'"^ '^'
'

There is a couple of large eagles vho have iheir heft on the north end of the ifle;

the inhabitants told me that they commonly make their purchafe in the adjacent ifles

and continent, and never take fo much as a lamb or hen from the place of their abode,
where they propagate their kind. 1 forgot to '^\\'e an account of a fingular providence
that happened to a native in the ifle of Skie, called Neil, who when an infant was leflj

by his mother in the field, not far from the houfes on the north fide Loch-Poririe i

au eagle cauic in the mean lime, and Carried him away in its talons as far as the fouth

i..i I- fide
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fide of the Loch, and there, laying him on the ground, fome people that were herd-

ing flieep there perceived it, and hearing the infant cry, ran immediately to its refcue
j

and by good Providence found him untouched by the eagle, and carried him home to

his mother. He is dill living in that parifli, and by reafon of this accident, is dif.

tinguifhed among his neighbours by the firname of Eagle.

y^« yfccount of the Seco7id- Sights in Irijh called Taijh,

The fecond-fight is a fingular faculty of feeing an otherwife invifible objed, without

any previous means ufed by the perfon that fees it for that end ; the vifion makes fuch

a lively impreflion upon the feers, that they neither fee nor think of any thing elfe,

except the vifion, as long as it continues : and then they appear penfive or jovial, ac-

cording to the objed which was reprefented to them. ,
-

At the fight Ol a vifion, the eye-lids of the perfon are ereded, and the eyes continue

daring until the objeQ: vanifh. This is obvious to others who are by, when theperfons

happen to fee a vifion, and occurred more than once to my own obfervation, and to

others that were with me.

There is one in Skie, of whom his acquaintance obferved, that when he fees a vifion

»

the inner part of his eye-lids turn fo far upwards, that after the objed difappears, he
mufl: draw them down with his fingers, and fometimes employs others to draw them
down, which he finds to be the much eafier way.

This faculty of the fecond-fight does not lineally defcend in a family, as fome imagine,

for I know feveral parents who are endowed with it, but their children not, and vice

verfa : neither is it acquired by any previous compaft. And, after a ftrid inquiry, I

could never learn from any among them, that this faculty was communicable any way
whatfoever.

The feer knows neither the objed, time, nor place of a vifion, before it appears
j

and the fame objed is often feen by different perfons, living at a confiderable diflance

from one another. The true way of judging as to the time and circumftance of anob-
jed, is by obfervation ; for feveral perfons of judgment, without this faculty, are more
capable to judge of the defign of a vifion, than a novice that is a feer. If an objeQ:

appear in the day or night, it will come to pafs fooner or later accordingly.

If an objed is feen early in a morning (which is not frequent,) it will be accom-
plilhed in a few hours afterwards. If at noon, it will commonly be accomplifhed that

very day. If in the evening, perhaps that night ; if after candles be lighted, it will be
accomplifhed that night : the latter always in accomplifliment, by weeks, months, and
fometimes years, according to the time of night the vifion is feen.

When a fliroud is perceived about one, it is a fure prognoftic of death : the time is

judged according to the height of it about the perfon : for if it is not feen above the

middle, death is not to be expeded for the fpace of a year, and perhaps fome months
longer ; and as it is frequently feen to afcend higher towards the head, death is con-

cluded to be at hand within a few days, if not hours, as daily experience confirms.

Examples of this kind were fhewn me, when the perfons of whom the obfervations then

made enjoyed perfed health.

One inftance was lately foretold by a feer that was a novice, concerning the death

of one of my acquaintance ; this was communicated to a few only, and with great con-

fidence ; I being one of the number did not in the lead regard it, until the death of

^ ^iAi the perfon about the time foretold, did confirm me of the certainty of the predidion.

J The
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The novice mentioned above is now a fkilful feer, as appears from many late inftances
;

he lives in the pari(h of St. Mary's, the moil northern in Skie.

If a woman is feen (landing at a man's left hand, it is a prefage that (he will be his

wife, whether they be married to others, or unmarried at the time of the apparition.

If two or three women are feen at once (landing near a man's left hand, (he that is

next him will undoubtedly be his wife firft, and fo on, whether all three, or the man be

iingle or married at the time of the vifion or not ; of which there are feveral late in-

ftances among thofe of my acquaintance. It is an ordinary thing for them to fee a man
that is to come to the houfe (hortly after j and if he is not of the feer's acquaintance,

yet he gives fuch a lively defcription of his (lature, complexion, habit, &c. that upon his

arrival he anfwers the charadler given him in all refpeds.

If the perfon (o appearing be one of the feer*s acquaintance, he will tell his name, as

well as other particulars ; and he can tell by his countenance whether he comes in a good
or bad humour.

I h ive been feen thus myfelf by feers of both fexes at fome hundred miles diftance; 2*^^*^

fome that faw me in this manner, had never feen me perfonally, and it happened ac-

cording to their vifions, without any previous defign of mine to go to thofe places, ray

coming there being purely accidental.

It is ordinary with them to fee houfes, gardens, and trers, in places void of all three
^

and this in procels of time ufes to be accomplifhed : as at Mogftot in the ifle of Skie,

where there were but a few f )rry cow-houfes thatched with ftraw, yet in a few years

after, the vifion which appeared often was accompli(hed, by the building of feveral

good houfes on the very ipot reprefented to the feers, and by the planting of orchards

there.

To fee a fpark of fire fall upon one's arm or bread, is a forerunner of a dead child

to be feen in the arms of thofe perfons ; of which there are feveral fre(h inilances.

To fee a feat empty at the time of one s fitting in it, is a prefage of that perfon's death

quickly after.

When a novice, or one that has lately obtained the fecond-fight, fees a vifion in the

night-time without doors, and comes near a fire, he prefently falls into a fwoon.

Some find themfelves as it were in a crowd of people, having a corpfe which they carry

along with them ; and after fuch vifions the feers come in fweating, and defcribe the
''

people that appeared ; if there be any of their acquaintance among them, they give

an account oJF their names, as alfo of the bearers, but they know nothing concerning

the corpfe.

All thofe who have the fecond-fight do not always fee thefe vifions at once, though
they be together at the time. But if one, who has this faculty, defignedly touch his fellow*

feer at the inftant of a vifion's appearing, then the fecond fees it as well as the firft ^ and
this is fometimes difcemed by thofe that are near them on fuch occafions.

There is a way of foretelling death by a cry that they call Tailk, which fome call a
Wrath in the Lowland.
They hear a loud cry without doors, exaflly refembling the voice of fome particular

perfon, whofe death is foretold by it. The laft inftance given me of this kind was in

the village Rigg, in the ifle of Skie.

p'ive women were fitting together in the fame room, and all of them heard a loud cry

pafling by the window; they thought it plainly to be the voice of a maid who was one
of the number ; fhe bliifhed at the time, though not fenfible of her fo doing, contradcd.

a fever next day, and died that week. j]^\, c

Things
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Things alfo are foretold by fmelling, fometimes as foriows : fi(h or flefti is frequently

fmelled in a fire, when at the fame time neither of the two are in the houfe, or in any
probability like to be had in it for fome weeks or months ; for they feldom eat fleCh,

and though the fea be near them, yet they catch fifli but feldom, in the winter and
fpring. This fniell feveral perfons have, who are not endued with the fecond-fight,

and it is always accompliflied foon after.

'i^:id^'" - Children, horfes, and cows fee the fecond-fight, as well as men and women advanced

in years.

That children fee it is plain from their crying aloud at the very indant that a corpfe

or any other vifion appears to an ordinary feer. I was prefent in a houfe where a

child cried out of a fudden, and being adced the reafon of it, he anfwered that he had

feen a great white thing lying on the board which was in the corner : but he was not

believed until a feer who was prefent told them that the child was in the right :
" For,

(faid he,) I faw a corpfe and the (liroud about it, and the board will be ufed as part of a

coffin, or fome way employed about a corpfe :'* and, accordingly, it was made into a

coffin, for one who was in perfedt health at the time of the vifion.

That horfes fee it is likewife plain from their violent and fudden Harting, when the

rider or feer in company with him fees a vifion of any kind, night or day. It is ob-

fervable of the horfe, that he will not go forward that way, until he be led about at fome
^ diflance from the common road, and then he is in a fweat.

A horfe faRened by the common road on the fide of Loch-Skerinefs in Skie, did break

his rope at noon-day, and run up and down without the lead vifible caufe. But two of

;the neighbourhood that happened to be at a little diflance, and in view of the horfe, did

at the fame time fee a confiderable number of men about a corpfe. direfting their courfe

to- the church of Snifort ; and -this was accom-plidied within a few days after, by the

death of a gentlewoman who lived thirteen miles from that church, and came from an-

other parifh, from whence very few come to Snifort to be buried.

That cows fee the fecond-fight appears from this ; that when a woman is milking a

cow, and then happen to fee the fecond-fight, the cow runs away in a great fright at

the fame time, and will not be pacified for fome time after.

Before I mention more particulars difcovered by the fecond fight, it may not be amifs

to anfwer the objedions that have lately been made againft the reality of it.

-f^JiJj. Objed. I . Thefe feers are vifionary and melancholy people, and fancy they fee things

^ that do not appear to them, or any body elfe.

Anfiv, The people of thefe ifles, and particularly the feers, are very temperate, and

their diet is fimple and moderate in quantity and quality ; fo that their brains are not

in all probability difordered by undigefted fumes of meat or drink. Both fexes are free

from hyfleric tits, convulfions, and feveral other diftempers of that fort ; there are

no madmen among them, nor any inflance of felf-murder. It is obferved among them,

that a man drunk never fees the fecond fight ; and he that is a vifionary would difcover

himfelf in other things as well as in that ; and fuch as fee it are not judged to be vi-

lionaries by.any of their friends or acquaintance.

Objed. .2. There is none among the learned able to oblige the world with a fatisfy-

ing account of thofe vifions, therefore it is not to be believed.

Anfiv. If every thing for which the learned are not able to give a fatisfying account

be condemned as impoffible, we may find many other things generally believed that

muft be rejeded as falfe by this rule. For inftance, yawning, and its influe^ ce, and that

ithe loadftone attrads iron j and yet thefe are true as well as harmlefs, though we can
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give no fatlsfying account of their caufes. And if we know fo little of natural caufes,

how much lefs can we pretend to things that are fupematural ?

Object. 3. The feers are impoftors, and the people who believe them are credulous,

and eafily impofed upon.

Anfw, The feers are generally illiterate and well-meaning people, and altogether void

of defign^ nor could I ever learn that any of them made the leall gain by it, neither is it

reputable among them to have that faculty : befides the people of the illes are not fo
.J^^^

credulous as to believe implicitly, before the thinj: foretold is accompliflied ; but when
it adually comes to pafs afterwards, it is not in their power to deny it, without offering

violence to their fenfes and reafon. Befuies, if the feers were deceivers, can it be rea- .

fonable to imagine, that all the iflanders, who have not the fecond fight, fliould com-

bine together, and offer violence to their underftandings and fenfes, to force themfelves

to believe a lie from age to age. There are feveral perfons among them, whofe birth

and education raife them above the fufpicion of concurring with an impoflure, merely

to gratify an illiterate and contemptible fort of perfons ; nor can a reafonable man be-

lieve that children, horfes, and cows could be pre-engaged in a combination to pjrfuade

the world of the reality of the fecond fight.

Such as deny thofe vifions give their affent to feveral ftrange paflages in hlftory, upon

the authority aforelaid of liiftorians that lived feveral centuries belore our time ; atjJ

yet they deny the people of this generation the liberty to believe their iriiimate friends

and acquaintance, men of probity and unquedionable reputation, and of whofe veracity

• they have greater certainty, than we can have of any antient hi(torian.

Every vifion that is feen comes exa6lly to pafs according to the true rules of obfer-

vation, though novices and heedlefs perfons do not always judge by thofe rules. I

remember the feers returned me this anfwer to my objedion, and gave feveral inftances

to that purpofe, whereof the following is one.

A boy of my acquaintance was often furprifed at the fight of a coffin ciofe by his

fhoulder, which put him into a fright, and made him to believe it was a forerunner of

his own death, and this his neighbours alfo judged to be the meaning of that vifion ;

but a feer that lived in the village Knockow, where the boy was then a fervant, told

them that they were under a great miftake, and defired the boy to lay hold of the firfl:

opportunity that offered ; and when he went to a burial, to remember to act as a

bearer for fome moments : and this he did accordingly within a few days after, when
one of his acquaintance died ; and from that time forward he was never troubled with

feeing a coffin at his flioulder, though he has feen many at a diflance, that concerned

others. He is now reckoned one of the exadefl feers in the parifh of St. Mary's in

Skie, where he lives.

There is another inftance of a woman in Skie, who frequently faw a vifion rcpre-

fenting a woman having a fhroud about her up to the middle, but always appeared with

her back towards her, and the habit in which it fcemed to be dreffed rcfembled her

own; this was a inyftery for fome time, until the woman tried an experiment to fatisfy

her curiofity, which was to drefs herfelf contrary to the ufual way ; that is, fhe put that

part of her clothes behind which was always before, fancying that the vifion at the next

appearing would be the eafier diflinguifhed : and it fell out accordingly, for the vifion

foon after prefented itfelf with its face and drefs looking towards the woman, and it

proved to refemble herfelf in all points, and flic died in a little time after.

There are vifions feen by feveral perfons, in whofe days they are not accompliihed ;

and this is one of the reafons, why fome things have been feen that arc faid never to

VOL. in. 4 «> come
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come to pafs, and there are alfo feveral vifions feen which are not underllood until

they be accompli fiiecU

The fecond fight is not a late difcovery feen by one or two in a corner, or a remote

ifle, but it is feen by many perfons of both fexes in feveral ides, feparated above forty

or fifty leagues from one another : the inhabitants of many of thefe ifles never had the

leall converfe by word or writing ; and this faculty of feeing vifions having continued,

as we were informed by tradition, ever fmce the plantation of thefe ifles, without being

difproved by the niceft fceptic, after the Itriaefl: inquiry, feems to be a clear proof of

its reahty.

It is obfervable, that it was much more common twenty years ago than at prefent

;

for one in ten do not fee it now that faw it then.

The fecond fight is not confined to the Weftern Ifles alone, for I have an account

that it is likewife feen in feveral parts of Holland, but particularly in Bommel, by a

woman, for which flie is courted by fome, and dreaded by others. She fees a fmoke about

one's face, which is a forerunner of the death of a perfon fo feen ; and flie did adually

foretel the death of feveral that lived there : (he was living in that town this lad winter.

The corpfes-candles, or dead-men's lights in Wales, which are certain prognoftics

of death, are well known and attefted.

The fecond fight is likewife feen in the Ifle of Man, as appears by this infl:ance :

Capt. Leaths, the chief raagiftrate of Belfafl:, in his voyage 1690, lofl: thirteen men by a

violent ftorm, and, upon his landing in the Ifle of Man, an ancient man, clerk to a pariCi

there, told him immediately that he had lofl: thirteen men ; the Captain inquiring how he

came to the knowledge of th^t, he anfwered, that it was by thirteen lights which he had

feen come into the church-yard'j as Mr. Sacheverel tells us, in his late Defcription of

the Ifle of Man.
It were ridiculous to fuppofe a combination between the people of the Wefl:ern Ifles of

Scotland, Holland, Wales, and the Ifle of Man, fince they are feparafed by long feas,

and are people of different languages, governments, and interefl:s : they have no

correfpondence between them, and it is probable, that thofe inhabitiag_ the North- weft-

ifles have never yet heard that any fuch vifions are feen in Holland,, Wales, or the Ifle

of Man.
Four men of the village Flodgery in Side being at fupper, one of them dldfuddenly

let fall his knife on the table, and looked with an angry countenance ; the company

obferving it, inquired his reafon, but he returned them no anfvver until they had fupped,.

and then he told them that when he let fall his knife, he faw a a corpfe with the fliroud

about it laid on the table, which furprifed him, and that a. little time would accom-

plifli the vifion. It fell out accordingly, for in a few days after one of the family

died, and happened to be laid on that very table. Tliis was told me by the mafler of

the family.

Daniel Stewart, an inhabitant of Hole in the north parifli of St. Mary's in the Ifle of

Skie, faw at noon-day five men on horfeback riding northward ; he ran to meet them,

and when he came to the road, he could fee none of them, which was very furprifing

to him,, and he told it his neighbours : .the very next day he faw the fame number of

men and horfe coming along the road, but was not fo ready to meet them as before,,

.until he heard them fpeak, and then he found them to be thofe that he had feen the day

before in a vifion ; this was the only vifion of the kind he had ever feen in his life.'

The company he faw was Sir Donald Mac-Donald and his retinue, who at the time of

the vifion was at Armidal, near forty miles fouth of the place where the man lived.

10 Awoinaii
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A woman of Stornbay in Lewis had a maid who faw vifions, and often fell into a

fwoon ; her miftrefs was very much concerned about her, but could not fmd out any
means to prevent her feeing thofe things : at lad fhe refolved to pour fome of the water

.

ufed in baptifm on her maid*s face, believing this would prevent her feeing any more
fjghts of this kind. And accordingly fhe carried her maid with her next Lord*s Dav,
and both of theqi fat near the bafin in which the water flood, and after baptifm, before

the minifter had concluded the lad prayer, {he put her hand in the bafin, took up as

much water as flie could, and threw it on the maid's face ; at which ftrangea<^ion the

ininiftcr and the congregation were equally furprized. After prayer, the minifler in-

quired of the woman the meaning of fuch as an unbecoming and diftradcd adion ; {he

told him, it was to prevent her maid's feeing vifions : and it fell out accordingly, for

from that time fhe never once more faw a vifion of any kind. This account was given

me by Mr. Morifon minifter of the place, before feveral of his parifhioners who knew
the truth of it. I fubmit the matter of fad to the cenfure of the learned; but for my
own part, I think it to have been one of Satan's devices to make credulous people have

an efteem for holy water.

John Morrifon of Bragir in Lewis, a perfon of unqueftionable fmceriiy and reputa-

tion told me, that within a mile of his houfe a girl of twelve years old was troubled at the

frequent fight of a vifion, refembling herfelf in ftature, complexion, drcfs, &c. and
feemed to (land or fit, and to be always employed as the girl was ; this proved a great

trouble to her : her parents being much concerned about it, confultcd the faid John
Morrifon, who inquired if the girl was inflruded in the principles of her religion, and
finding fhe was not, he bid them teach her the Creed, Ten Commandments, and the

liOrd's Prayer, and that fhe fhould fay the latter daily after her prayers. Mr. Morifon
and his family joined in prayer in the girl's behalf, begging that God of his goodncfs
would be pleafed to deliver her from the trouble of fuch a vifion : after which, and the

givl's complying with the advice as above, fhe never faw it any more.

A man living three miles to the north of the faid John Morrifon, is much haunted by
a fpirit,'appearing in all points like to himfelf ; an J heafks many impertinent queflions

of the man when in the fields, but fpeaks not a word to him at home, though hefeldom
niifles to appear to him every night in the houfe, but to no other peribn. He told this

to one of his neighbours, who advifed him to caft a live coal at the face of the vifion the

next time he appeared : the man did fo next night, and all the family faw the aftion

;

but the following day the fame fpirit appeared to him in the fields, and beat him feverely,

ib as to oblige him to keep his bed for the fpace of fourteen days after. Mr. Morifon
luiniiier of the parifli, and feveral of his friends came to fee the man, and joined in prayer

that he might be freed from this trouble, but he was ftill haunted by that fpirit a year

after I left Lewis.

A man in Knockow, in the parifh of St. Mary's, the northernmofl in Sklc, being in

perfed health, and fitting with his fellow-fervants at night, was on a fudden taken ill,

dropt from his feat backward, and then fell a vomiting j at which all the family were
much concerned, he having never been fubjeit to the like before : but he came to him*
fclf foon after, and had no fo; t of pain about him. One of the family, who was accuf-

tomcd to fee ihe.fecond fight, told them that the man's illnefs proceeded from a very

llrange caufe, which was thus : an ill-natured woman (naming her by her name) who
lives in the next adjacent village of Bornfkittag, came before him in a very furious and
aiigry manner, her countenance full of pallion, and her mouth full of reproaches, and
threatened him with her head and hands, until he fell over as you have Icon him.

This woman had a faocy for the man, but was like to meet wiih a difnppointmcnt as tr^

4^2 hi?
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hls^ marrying her. This inftance was told me by the mailer of the family, and others

who were prefent when it happened.

One that lived in St. Mary's on the wefl fide of the ifle of Side, told Mr. Mack-Pher-

fon the minifter, and others, that he faw a vifion of a corpfe coming towards the church,

not by the common road, but by a more rugged way, whichrendered the thing incredi-

ble, and occafioned his neighbours to call him a fool ; but he bid them have patience,

and they would fee the truth of what he alTerted in a fhort time : and it fell out accord-

ingly : for one of the neighbourhood died, and his corpfe was carried along the fame un-

accuflomed way, the common road being at that time filled with a deep fnow. This

account was given me by the minifter, and others living there.

Mr. Mack-Pherfon*s fervant foretold that a kiln fliould take fire, and being fome time

after reproved by his mafter for talking fo foolifhly of the fecond fight, heanfvvered that

he could not help his feeing fuch things as prefented themfelves to his view in a very

lively manner ; adding further, I have jufl: now feen that boy fitting by the fire with his

face red, as if the blood had been running down his forehead, and I could not avoid

feeing this : and as for the accomplifhment of it within forty-eight hours, there is no-

doubt, fays he, it having appeared in the day-time. The minifter became very angry at

his man, and charged him never, to fpeak one word more of the fecond fight, or if he

could not hold his tongue, to provide himfelf another mafter ; telling him he was an un-

happy fellow, who ftudied to abufe credulous people with falfe predictions. There was

no more faid on this fubjed until the next day, that the boy of whom the feer Ipoke,

came in, having his face all covered with blood ; which happened by his falling on a

heap of ftones. This account was given me by the minifter and others of his family.

Daniel Dow, alias Black, an inhabitant of Bornfkittag, was frequently troubled at the

fight of a man threatening to give him a blow : »he knew no man refembling this vifion ;

but the ftature, complexion and habit were fo imprefled on his mind, that he faid he

could diftinguifh him from any other, if he ftiould happen to fee him. About a year

after the vifion appeared 'firft to him, his mafter fent him to Kyle-Raes, above thirty miles

further fouth-eaft, where he was no fooner arrived, than he diftinguiflied the man who
had fo often appeared to him at home ; and within a few hours after, they happened to

quarrel, and came to blows, fo as one of them (I forgot which) was wounded in the

head. This was told me by the feer's mafter, and others who live in the place. The
man himfelf has his refidence there, and is one of the precifeft feers in theifles.

Sir Normand Mack-Leod, and fome others playing at tables, at a game called in Irifti

Fahnar-more, wherein there are three of a fide, and each of them throw the dice by
. turns ; there happened to be one difficult point in the difpofmg of one of the table-men :

this obUged the gamefter to deliberate before he was to change his man, fince upon the

difpofing of it, the winning or lofing of the game depended. At laft the butler, who
ftood behind, advifed the player where to place his man ; with which he complied, and
won the game. This being thought extraordinary, and Sir Normand hearing one whif-

per him in the ear, afked who advifed him fo fkilfully ? He anfwered, it was the butler

;

but this feemed more ftrange, for he could not play at tables. Upon this, Sir Nor-
naand alked him how long it was fince he had learnt to play ? and the fellow owned that

he never played in his life, but that he faw thefpirit Browny reaching his arm over the

player's head, ^nd touched the part with his finger, on the point wliere the table-man

was to be placed. This was told me by Sir Normand and others, who happened to be
prefent at the time.

Daniel Dow above-named, foretold the death of a young woman in Minginis, within

Icfs than twenty-four hours before the time ; and accordingly ftie died fuddenly in the

6.
,
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fields, though at the time of the predidion fiie was in perfedl: health ; but the fhroud ap-^

pearing clofe about her head, was the ground of his confidence, that her death was at

hand.

The fame Daniel Dow foretold the death of a child in his nTa(ler*s arms, by feeing a

fpark of fire fall on his left arm j and this was likewife accomplifhed foon after the pre-

diftion.

Some of the inhabitants of Harries failing round the ifle of Skie, with a defign to go to

the oppofite main land, were ftrangely furprized with an apparition of two men hanging

down by the ropes that fecured the mart, but could not conjeclure what it meant. They
purfued the voyage, but the wind turned contrary, and fo forced them into Broadford

in the ifle of Skie, where they found Sir Donald Mack-Donald keeping a Sheriffs Courts

and two criminals receiving fentence of death there : the ropes and mail of that very

boat were made ufe of to hang thofe criminals. This was told me by feveral, who had
this inftance from the boat's crew.

Several perfons living in a certain family, told me that they had frequently feen two
men (landing at a young gentlewoman's left hand, who was their mafter*s daughter t

they told the men'3 names ; and being her equals, it was not doubted, but fhe would be
married to one of them ; and perhaps to the other, after the death of the firft. Some-
time after a third man appeared, and he feemed always to ftand neareft to her of the

three, but the feers did not know him, though they could defcribe him exactly. And
within fome months after, this man, who was feen laft, did actually come to the

houfe, and fulfilled the defcription given of him by thofe who never faw him but in a
vifion ; and he married the woman ihortly after. They live in the ifle of Skie ; bothi

they and others confirmed the truth of this indance when I faw them.

Mack-Leod's porter pafling by a galley that lay in the dock, faw her filled with men^
having a corpfe, and near to it he faw feveral of Mack-Leod's relations ; this did in a man-
ner perfuade him that his mafl:er was to die foon after, and that he was to be the corpfe

which was to be tranfported in the galley. Some months after the vifion was feen, Mack-
Leod, with feveral of his relations and others, went to the ifle of Mull ; where fome-

days after, Maclean of Torloflv happened to die, and his corpfe was tranfported in the

galley to his burial-place, and lVlack-Leod*s relations were on board to attend the funeral^

while Mack-Lcod ilaid afliore, and went along with the corpfe after their l.mding.

Mr. Dougal Mack-Pherfon, minifter of St. Mary's on the weft fide of Skie, having^

his fervants in the kiln, drying of corn, the kiln hapf>ened to take fire, but was foon ex-
tinguifhed. And within a few months after, one of the minifter's fervants told him
that the kiln would be on fire again fliortly ; at which he grew very angry with his man,
threatening to beat him if he fliould prefume to prophefy mifchief, by that lying way o£
the fecojid fight. Notvvithftanding this, the man afferted pofitivcly, and with great af-

furance, that the kiln would certainly take fire, let them ufe all the precautions they

could. Upon this, Mr. Mack-Pherfon had the curiofity to inquire of his man, if he could

guefs within wiiat fpace of time the kiln would take fire I he told him before Hallow*
tide. TJpon which, Mr. Mack-Pherfon called for the key of the kiln, and told his maa
that he would take care of the kiln until the limited day was expired, for none fliall en-

ter it fconer; and by this means I Ihall make the devil, if he is the author of fuch lies»

and you both liars. For this end he kept the key of the kiln in his prefs, until the time

was over, and then delivered the key to the fervants, concluding hLs man to be a fool

and a cheat. Then the feiTants went to dry corn in the kiln, and were charged ta

have a fpecial care of the fii e
;

yet in a little time after the kiln took fire, and it was all

in a flan e, according to the preidion, though the man millook the time. He told his

xuaflcr.
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mufter, that A^'ithln a few moments after ^he fire of the kiln had been firft extingulilied,

he favv it all in a flame again j and this appearing to him in the day time, it wou'ld

come to pafs the fooner.

John Mack-Normand, and Daniel Mack-Ewin, travelling along the road, two miles to

-the north of Snifort church, faw a body of men coming from the north, as if they had a

corpfe v^ith them to be buried in Snifort : this determined them to advance towards the

river,' which was then a little before them, and having waited at the ford, thinking to

meet thofe that they expefted with the funeral, were altogether difappoinied ; for after

taking a view of the ground all round them, they difcovered that it was only a vifion.

This was very furpri^ing to them both, for they never faw any thing by way of the fecond

fight before or after that time. This they told their neighbours when they came home,
und it happened that about two or three weeks after acorpfe came along that road from
another parifh, from which few or none are brought to Snifort, except perfons of dif-

tindion ; fo that this vifion was exaftly accompliflied.

A gentleman who is a native of Side, did, when a boy, difoblige a feer in the ifle of

Rafay, and upbraid him for his uglinefs, as being black by name and nature. At lafl

the feer told him very angrily, my child, if I am black, you'll be red e*er long. The
mailer of the family chid him for this, and bid him give over his foolifh predidions,

fmce no body believed them ; but next morning the boy being at play near the houfes,

fell on a flone, and wounded himfelf in the forehead, fo deep, that to this day there is a

hollow fear in that part of it.

James Beaton, furgeon in the ifle of North-Vifl:, told me, that being in the ifle of

JV'jul}, a feer told him confidently, that he was fliortly to have a bloody forehead ; but

he difregarded it, and called the feer a fool. However this James being called by fome
of the Macleans to go along with ihem to attack a veffel belonging to the Earl of Argyle,

•wlio was then coming to poflTefs Mull by force ; they attacked the veflel, and one of

the Macleans being wounded, the faid James, while drefling the wound, happened to rub

his forehead, and then- fome of his patient's blood ftuck to his face, which accompliflied

the vifion.

My Lord Vifcoimt Tarbat, -one of Her Majefly's Secretaries of State in Scotland,

travelling in the fhire of Rofs, in the north of Scotland, came into a houfe, and fat

down in an armed chair : one of his retinue, who had tt^e faculty of feeingjhe fecond

fight, fpokc to fome of my lord's company, defiring them to perfuade him to leave the

houfe ; for, faid he, there is a great misfortune will attend fomebody in it, and that

within a few hours. This was told my lord, but he did not regard it : the feer did

foon after renew his intreaty, with much eagernefs, begging that my lord might remove
out of that unhappy chair, but had no other anfwer than to be expofed for a fool.

Some hours after my lord removed, and purfued his journey ; but was not gone many
hours when a trooper riding upon the ice, near the houfe whence my lord removed, fell

and broke his thigh, and being afterwards brought into that houfe, was laid in the armed
c'- air, where his wound was drefl'ed, which accompliflied the vifion. I heard this in-

ftance from feveral hands, and had it fince confirmed by my lord himfelf.

A man in the parifli of St. Mary's in the barony of Trotcrnefs in Skie, called Lach-

lin, lay fick for the fpace of fome months, decaying daily, infomuch that all his relations

and acquaintance defpaired of his recovery. One of the parifhioners, called Archibald

Mack-Donald, being reputed famous for his flcill in foretelling things to come by the fecond

fight, aflerted pofitivtly that the fick man would never die in the houfe where he then

lay. This being thought vei-y improbable, all the neighbours condemned Archibald as

a foolifli propliet : upon which, he pailionately affirmed, that if ever that fick man dies

in
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in the houfe where he now lies, I fhall from henceforth renounce my part of heaven ;

adding withal, the fick man was to be carried alive out of the houfe in which he then

lay, but that he would never return to it alive : and then he named the perfons that

fhould carry out the fick man alive. The man having lived fome weeks longer than hh
friends imagined, and proving uneafy and troublefome to all the family ; they confider-

ed that Archibald had reafon for his peremptory affertion, and therefore they refolved

to carry him to a houfe joining to that in which he then lay : but the poor man would

by no means give his confent to be moved from a place where he believed he fhould

ueverdie; fo much did he rely on the words of Archibald^ of whofe lldll he had feen

many demonftrations. But at lafl his friends being fatigued day and night with the

fick man's uneafinefs, they carried him againll his inclination to another little houfe,.

which was only feparated by an entry from that in which he lay, and their feet were

fcarce within tlie threfliold, when the fick man gave up the ghoft ; and it was remark-

able that the two neighbours, which Archibald named would carry hin> out, were ac-

tually the perfons that did fo. At the time of the prediction, Archibald faw him carried

out as above,, and when he was within the door of the other houfe, he faw him all

white, and the fliroud being about him, occafioned his confidence as above mentioned.

This is matter of facl, which Mr, Dimiel Nicholfon minifter of the pari(h, and a confid-

erable number of the parifliioners, are able to vouch for, and ready to atteft, ifoccafion-

requires.

The fame Archibald Mack-Donald happened to be in the village Knockow one
night, and before fupper told the family, that he had juft then feen the flrangefl thing

he ever faw in his life,; to wit, a man with an ugly long cap, always (haking his head :

but that the ftrangefl: of all, w^s a little kind of a harp which he had, with four

firings only, and that it had two hart's horns fixed in the front of it. All that heard

this odd vifion, fell a laughing at Archibald, telling him that he was dreaming, or had-

not his wits about him ; fince he pretended to fee a thing that had no being, and was
not fo much as heard of in any part of the world. All this could not alter Archibald's'

opinion, who told them that they muft excufe him, if he laughed at them after the ac-

complifhment of the vifion. Archibald returned to his own houfe, and within three or

four days after, a man with the cap, harp, &c. came to the houfe, and the harp, firings,

horns, and cap anfwered the defcription of them at firfl: view : he fliook his head when
he played, for he had two bells fixed to his cap. This harper was a poor man, and
made hirafelf a buffoon for his bread, and was never before feen in thofe parts ; for at

the time of the predidion, he was in the ifle of Barray, which is above twenty leagues

diftantfrom that part of Skie. Thisflory is vouched by Mr. Daniel Martin, and all his

family, and fuch as were then orefent, and live in the village where this happened.

Mr. Daniel Nicholfon miniiter of St. Mary's in Skie, the parifh in which Archibald.

Mack-Donald lived, told me, that one Sunday after fermon at the chapel Uge, he took,

occafion to mquire of Archibald, if he flill retained that unhappy faculty of feeing the

fecond fight, and he wifiied him to lay it afide, if poflible ; for, faid he, it is no true

character of a good man. Archibald was highly difpleafed, and anfwered, that he
hoped he was no more unhappy than his neighbours, for feeing what they could not per-

ceive J
adding, I had, fays he, as ferious thoughts as my neighbours, in time of hearing

a fermon to day, and even then I faw a corple laid on the ground clofe to the pulpit,

and I allure you it will be accomplifhed Ihortly, for it was in the day-time. Mr..

Nicholfon and fevcral parlfhioners then prcfcnt, endeavoured to dilVuade Archibald-

from this difccurfe ; but he ftill aflcrted that it would quickly come to pafs, and that

all his other predidions of tliis kind had ever been accomplifhed. There w as none in

the
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the pariflb then fick, and few are buried at that little chapel, nay fometimes not one in a
year is buried there; yet when Mr. Nicholfon returned to preach in the faid chapel,
t'wo or three weeks after, he found one buried in the very fpot named by Archibald.
This ftory is vouched by Mr. Nicholfon, and feveral of the parilhloners ftill living.

Mr. Daniel Nicholfon above-mentioned, being a widower at the age of forty-four,

this Archibald faw in a vifion a young gentlewoman in a good drefs frequently ftanding

at Mr. Nicholfon*s right hand, and this he often told the parifluoners pofitively ; and
gave an account of her complexion, ftature, habit, and that fhe would in time be Mr.
Nicholfon's wife : this being told the minifter by feveral of them, he defired them to

have no regard to what that foolifli dreamer had faid ; for, faid he, it is twenty to

one if ever I marry again. Archibald happened to fee Mr. Nicholfon foon after this

flighting expreffion, however he perfifted Hill in his opinion, and f:ud confidently that

Mr. Nicholfon would certainly marry, and that the woman would in all points make
up the charadler he gave of her, for he faw her as often as he faw Mr. Nicholfon. This
ifory was told me above a year before the accomplifhment of it ; and Mr. Nicholfon,

fome two or three years after Archibald's predidion, went to the fynod in Boot, where
he had the firft opportunity of feeing one Mrs. Morifon, and from that moment fancied

her, and afterwards married her. She was no fooner feen in theifle of Skie. than the na-
tives, who had never feen her before, were fatisfied that fhe did completely anfwcr the
chara£ler given of her, &c. by Archibald.

One who had been accuftomed to fee the fecond-fight in the ifle of Egg, which lies

about three or four leagues to the fouth-wefl: part of the ifle ofSkie, told his neighbours
that he had frequently ken an apparition of a man in a red coat lined with blue, and
having on his head a ftrange fort of blue cap, with a very high cock on the fore part

of it, and that the man who there appeared was kifling a comely maid in the village

where the feer dwelt ; and therefore declared that a man in fuch a drefs -.vould certainly

debauch or marry fuch a young woman. This unufual vifion did much expofe the feer,

for all the inhabitants treated him as a fool, though he had on feveral other occafions fore-

told things that afterwards were accompliflied ; this they thought one of the mod un-
likely things to be accompliflied that could have entered into any man's head. This
ftory was then difcourfed of in the ifle of Skie, and all that heard it laughed at it ; it

being a rarity to fee any foreigner in Egg, and the young woman had no thoughts of
going any where elfe. This fl:ory was told me at Edinburgh by Normand Mack-Leod of
Graban, in September 1688, he being juil then come from the ifle of Skie; and
there were prefent the Laird of Mack-Leod, and Mr. Alexander Mack-Leod advocate,

and others.

About a year and a half after the late Revolution, Major Fergufon, now colonel of
one of Her Majefl:y*s regiments of foot, was then fent by the government with fix hun-
dred men, and fome frigates, to reduce the iflanders that had appeared for K. J. and
perhaps the fmall ifle of Egg had never been regarded, though fome of the inhabitants

had been at the battle of Killicranky, but by a mere accident, which determined Major
Fergufon to go to the ifle of Egg, which was this : a boat's crew of the ifle of _ Egg hap-
pened to be in the ifle of Skie, and killed one of Major Fergufon's foldiers there : upon
notice of which the Major direded his courfe to the ifle of Egg, where he was fufficiently

revenged of the natives ; and at the fame time, the maid above mentioned being very
handfome, was then forcibly carried on board one of the veflels, by fome of the foldiers,

where flie was kept above twenty-four hours, and raviihed, and brutifiily robbed at the

fame time of her fine head of hair : fhe is fince married in theifle, and. in good reputa-

tion ; her misfortune being pitied, and not reckoned her crime.

Sir
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Sir Normand Mack-Leod, who has his refidence in the ide of Bernera, wh'ch lies be-

tween the ifle ofNorth- Vifl: and Harries, went to the Ifie of Skie about bufinefs, without
appointing any time for his return ; his fervants in his abfence, being all together in the

large hall at night, oneof thetn who had been accuflomed to lee the fecond-fight,^told

the reft they mult remove, for they would have abundance of other company in the

hall that night. One of his fel!ow-fervants anfwered, that there was very little appear-

ance of that, and if he had feen any vifion of company, i; was not like to be accom-
plifhed this night : but the feer infilled upon it, that it was. They continued to argue
the improbability of it, becaufe of the darknefs of the night, and the danger of coming
through the rocks that lie round the ille : but within an hour after, one of Sir Nor-
mand's men came to the houfe, bidding them provide lights, &c. for his mailer had
newly landed ; and thus the predidlion was immediately accomplifhed.

Sir Normand hearing of it, called for the feer, and examined him about it ; he an-

fwered, that he had feen the fpirit called Browny, in human (hape, come feveral times,

and make a (hew of carrying an old woman that fat by the fire to the door ; and at lad

feemed to carry her out by neck and heels, which made him laugh heartily, and gave
occafion to the refl to conclude he was mad, to laugh fo without reafon. This inftance

was told me by Sir Normand himlelf.

Four men from the ifle of Si^ie and Harries having gone to Barbadoes, flaid there

for fourteen years ; and though they were wont to fee the fecond fight in their native

country, they never faw it in Barbadoes : but, upon their return to England, the firft

night aft«r their landing they faw the fecond-fight, as it was told me by feveral of their

acquaintance.

John Morrifon, who lives in Bernera of Harries, wears the plant called Fuga Damo-
num, fewed in the neck of his coat, to prevent his feeing of vifions, and fays he never

faw any fince he firft carried that plant about him. He fuffered me to feel the plant

in the neck of his coat, but would by no means let me open the feam, though I offered

him a reward to let me do it.

A fpirit, by the country peole called Browny, was frequently feen in all the mod:

confiderable families in the ifles and north of Scotland, in the fhape of a tall man j but

within thefe twenty or thirty years pall he is feen but rarely.

There were fpirits alfo that appeared in the fliape of women, horfes, fwine, cats, and

fome like fiery balls, which would follow men in the fields; but there has been but few

inflances of thefe for forty years pad.

Thefe fpirits ufed alfo to form founds in the air refembling thofe of a harp, pipe,

crowing of a cock, and of the grinding of querns ; and fometimes they have heard voices

in the air by night finging Irifli fongs : the words of which fongs fome of my acquain-

tance dill retain. One of them refemblcd the voice of a woman who had died fome time

before, and the fong related to her date in the other world. Thefe accounts 1 had from

perfons of as great integrity as any are in the world.

j4 brief Account of the Advantages the JJles afford by Sea and Land, andparticularly for

a Fifhing Trade*

THE North-well Ifles are of all other mod capable of improvement by fea and land ;

y«t, by reafon of their diftance from trading towns, and becaufe of their language, which

is Irifli, the inhabitants have never had any opportunity to trade at home or abroad, or to

acquire mechanical arts, and other fciences : fo that they are dill leftlo a^ by the force

VOL. III. 4 s of
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of their natural genius, and what they could learn by obfervatlon. They have not ycr

arrived to a competent knowledge in agriculture, for which caufe many trads of rich;

ground lienegledled, or at kafl: but meanly improved, in proportion to what they might

be. This is the more to be regretted, becaufe the people are as capable to acquire arts or

fciences as any other in Europe. If two or more perfons (killed in agriculture were fent

from the Lowlands to each parifh in the ifles, they would foon enable the natives to furnifh

themielves with fuch plenty of corn as would maintain all their poor and idle people ;

many of which for want of fubfiftence at home, are forced to feek their livelihood in

foreign countries, to the great lofs, as well as difhonour of the nation. This would
enable them alfo to furnifli the oppofite barren parts of the continent with bread ; and

fo much the more, that in plentiful years they aiford them good quantities of corn in

this infant Hate of their agriculture. They have many large parcels of ground never

yet manured, which, if cultivated, would maintain double the number of the prefent in-

habitants, and increafe and preferve their cattle ; many of which, for want of hay or

flraw die in the winter and fpring : fo that 1 have known particular perfons lofe above

one hundred cows at a time, merely by want of fodder.

This is fo much the more inexcufable, becaufe the ground in the Weftern Ifles is

naturally richer in many refpefls than in many other parts of the continent ; as appears

from feveral inflances, particularly in Skie, and the oppofite Weftern Ifles, in which
there are many valleys, &c. capable of good improvement, and of which divers experi-

ments have been already made ; and befides, moll: of thofe places have the convenience

of frefli-water lakes and rivers, as well as of the fea, near at hand, to furnifli the inhabi-

tants with fifli of many forts, and alga marina for manuring the ground.

In many places the foil is proper for wheat ; and that their grafs is good, is evident

from the great produ£l of their cattle : fo that if the natives were taught and encou-

raged to take pains to improve their corn and hay, to plant, inclofe, and manure their

ground, drain lakes, fovv wheat and peafe, and plant orchards and kitchen-gardens,

&c. they might have as great plenty of all things for the fuflenance of mankind, as any
other people In Europe.

I have known a hundred families, of four or five perfons a-piece at leaft, maintained

there upon little farms, for which they paid not above five fliiilings fl:erling, one flieep,

and fome pecks of corn per ann. each ; which is enough to fiiew, that by a better

improvement, that country would maintain many more inhabitants than now live in

the ifles.

If any man be difpofed to live afolitary retired life, and to withdraw from the noife

of the world, he may have a place of retreat there in a fmall ifland, or in the corner ofa
large one, where he may enjoy himfelf, and live at a very cheap rate.

If any family, reduced to low circufl:ances, had a mind to retire to any of thefe ifles,

there is no part of the known world where they may have the produds of fea and land
cheaper, live more fecurely, or among a more tradable and mild people. And that

the country in general is healthful, appears from the good ftate of health enjoyed by the
inhabitants.

I fliall not offer to aflert that there are mines of gold or filver in the Weftern Ifles,,

from any refemblance they may bear to other parts that afford mines, but the natives

affirm that gold dull has been found at Griminis on the wefl:ern coafl: of the ifle of
North-VIA:, and at Copveaul In Harries ; in which, as well as in other parts of the ifles,

the teeth of the flieep which feed there are dyed yellow.

10 There
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There is a good lead mine, havinsf a mixture of filvc-r in it, on the weft end of the

ifle of Ila, near Port Efcock ; and Buchanan and others lay, that the ifle Lifmore affords

lead : and Slait and Strath, on the fouth-wefl: of Skie, are in (lone, ground, grafs, &c.
exactly the fame with that part of I la, where there is a lead mine. And if fearch were
made in the illes and hills of the oppofite main, it is not improbable that fome good mine^
might be difcovercd in fome of them.

I was told by a gentleman of Lochaber, that an Englifhman had found fomegold-duft

in a mountain near the river Lochy, but could never find out the place again after his

return from England. That there have been gold mines in Scotland is clear, from the

manufcripts mentioned by Dr. Nicholfon, now Bilhop of Carlifle, in his late Scots

Hift. Library.

The fituation of thefe ifles for promoting trade in general appears advantageous

enough : but more particularly for a trade with Denmark, Sweden, Hamburgh, Hol-
land, Britain, and Ireland. France and Spain feem remote, yet they do not exceed a
week's failing, with a favourable wind.

The general opinion of the advantage that might be reaped from the improvement
of the fifli trade in thefe ifles, prevailed among confidering people in former times to

attempt it. ' . /

The firfl; that I know of was by King Charles the Firll, in conjunction with a com-
pany of n-u?rchants j but it mifcarried becaufe of the civil wars, which unhappily broke
out at that time.

The next attempt was by King Charles the Second, who alfo joined with fome mer-
'

chants ; and this fucceeded well for a time. I am affured by fuch as faw the fifh

catched by that company, that they were reputed the beft in Europe of their kind, and
accordingly were fold for a greater price ; but this deiign was ruined thus : the King
having occafion for money, was advifed to withdraw that which was employed in the

fifliery ; at which the merchants being difpleafed, and difagreeing likewife among them-

felves, they alfo withdrew their money : and the attempt has never been renewed fince

that time.

The fettling a fifhery in thofc parts would prove of great advantage to the govern-

ment, and be an effedual means to advance the revenue, by the cuftoms on export and
import, &c.

It would be a nurfery of flout and able feamen in a very fhort time, to ferve the go-

vernment on all occafions. The inhabitants of the ifles and oppofite main land being

very prolific already, the country would beyond all peradventure become very populous

in a little time, if a fifliery were once fettled among them. The inhabitants are not con-

temptible for their number at prefent, nor are they to learn the ufe of the oar, for all

of them are generally very dextrous at it : fo that thofe places need not to be planted

with a new colony, but only furnifhed with proper materials, and a few expert hands,

to join with the natives to fet on foot and advance a fifliery.

The people inhabiting the Weflem Ifles of Scotland, may be about forty thoufand,

and many of them want employment ; this is a great encouragement both for fetting

up other manufadories and the fifliing trade among them : befides a great number of

people may be expected from the oppofite continent of the Highlands, and north ;

which, from a late computation, by one who had an eftimate of their number, from feve-

ral miniflers in the country, are reckoned to exceed the number of iflanders above tea

to one : and it is too well known, that many of them alfo want employment. The ob-

jedlion, that they fpeak only Irifh, is nothing : many of them underftand EngUib, in all

4 s 2 the
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the confiderable Iflands, which are fufficient to dire£l the reft in catching and curing fifli j

and in a little time the youth would learn Englifh.

The commodioufnefs and fafety of the numerous bays and harbours in thofe iiles,,

feem as if nature had defigned them for promoting trade : they are likewife furnifhed

with plenty of good water and (tones for building. The oppofite main land affords

wood of divers forts for that ufe. They have abundance of turf and peat for fuel ;

and of this latter there is fuch plenty in many parts, as might furnifli falt-pans with fire

all the year round. The fea forces its pafTage in feveral fmall channels through the

iand ; fo as it renders the defign more eafy and pradicable.

The coaft of each ifle affords many thoufand load of fea-ware, which, if preferved,

.

might be fuccefsfully ufed for making glafs, and likewife kelp for foap.

. The generality of the bays afford all forts of fhell-fifh in great plenty ; as oyfters^

clams, mufcles, lobfters, cockles, &c. which might be pickled, and exported in great

quantities. There are great and fmall whales of divers kinds to be had round the ifles^

and on the fhore of the oppofite continent; and are frequently feen in narrow bays,,

where they may be eafily caught. The great number of rivers both in the ifles and
oppofite main land, afford abundance of falmon, which, if rightly managed, might turn

to a good account.

The ifles afford likewife great quantities of black cattle, which might ferve the traders

both for confumption and export.

Strath in Skie abounds with good marble, which maybe had at an eafy rate, and near
the fea.

There is good wool in mofl of the ifles, and very cheap ; fome are at the charge

of carrying it on horfeback, about feventy or eighty miles, to the fhires of Murray and'

Aberdeen.

There are feveral of the ifles that afford a great deal of very fine clay ; which, if im-

proved, might turn to a good account for making earthen-ware of all forts.

The mofl centrical and convenient places for keeping magazines of cafk, fait, &c.

are thofe mentioned in the refpedive ifles ; as one at Loch-Maddy ifles, in the ifle of

North-VIft ; a fecond in the ifle of Hermetra, on the coaft of the ifland Harries ; a

third in ifland Glafs, on the coaft of Harries j and a fourth in Stornvay, ia the ifle of

Lewis.

But for fettling a magazine or colony for trade in general, and fifliing in particular,

the ifle of Skie is abfolutely the moft centrical, both with regard to the ifles and oppo-

fite main land ; and the moft proper places in this ifle are ifland Ifa in Lochfallart,

and Lochuge, both on the wefl fide of Skie ; Loch-Portrie, and Scowfar on the eaft

fide, and ifland Dierman on the fouth fide : thefe places abound with all forts of fifli

that are caught in thofe feas ; and they are proper places for a confiderable number of

men to dwell in, and convenient for fettling magazines in them.

There are many bays and harbours that are convenient for building towns in feveral

of the other ifles, if trade were fettled among them ; and cod and ling, as well as fifh

of leflTer fize, are to be had generally on the coaft of the leflTer, as well as of the larger

ifles. I am not ignorant that foreigners, failing through the Weftern Ifles have been

tempted, from the fight of fo many wild hills, that feem to be covered all over with

heaih, and faced wuh high rocks, to imagine that the inhabitants, as well as the

places of their refidence, are barbarous; and to this opinion their habit as well as their

language, have contributed. The like is fuppofed by many that live in the fouth of

Scotlandjwho know no more of the Weftern Ifles than the natives of Italy : but the

lioa
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lion is not fo fierce as he is painted, neither are the people defcribed here fo barbarous
as the world imagines : it is not the habit that makes the monk, nor doth the garb in

fafliion qualify him that wears it to be virtuous. The inhabitants have humanity, and
ufe fl rangers hofpitably and charitably. I could bring feveral inftances of barbarity

and theft committed by ilranger feamen in the ifles, but there is not one inllance of

any injury offered by the iflanders to any feamen or Grangers. I had a particular

account of feamen, who not many years ago dole cattle and fheep in feveral of the

iflcs ; and when they were fuund on board their veffels, the inhabitants were fatisfied

to take their value in money or goods, without any further refentnient : though many
feamen, whofe lives were prefervcd by the natives, have made them very ungrateful

returns. For the humanity and hofpitable temper of the iflanders to faiiors, I fliall only

give two inflanccs : Capt. Jackfon of Whitehaven, about fixteen years ago, was obliged

to leave his (hip, being leaky, in the bay within ifland Glafs, alias Scalpa, in the ifle of

Harries, with two men to take care of her though loaded with goods : the fhip was not

within .hree miles of a houfe, and feparated from the dwelling-places by mountains j

yet when the Captain returned, about ten or twelve months after, he found his mea
and the veflel fafe.

Capt. Lotch loft the Dromedary of London, of fix hundred tons burthen, with all

her rich cargo from the Indies ; of which he might have faved a great deal, had he em-
braced the afliftance which the natives offered him to unlade her: but the Captain's

Ihynefs, and fear of being thought rude, hindered a gentleman on the place to employ
about feventy hands which he had ready to unlade her, and fo the cargo was loft. The
Captain and his men were kindly entertained there by Sir Normand Mack-Leod ; and
though among other valuable goods, they had fix boxes of gold duft, there was not the

leaft thing taken from them by the inhabitants. There are fome pedlars from the

fhire of Murray and other paits, who of late have fixed their refidence in the ifle of
Skio, and travel through the remoteft ifles without any moleftation ; though fome of
thofe pedlars fpeak no Irifii. Several barks come yearly from Orkney to the Weftem
Ifles, to fifli for cod and ling : and many from Anfl;ruther in the fliire of Fife, came
formerly to Barray and other ifles to fifli, before the battle of Kilfyth j where moft of
them being cut off, that trade was afterwards negle6led.

The magazines and fifliing-boats, left by foreigners in the ifles above mentioned, were
reckoned fecure enough, when one of the natives only was left in charge with them till

the next feafon ; and fo they might be flill. So that if a company of ftrangers front

any part flioukl fettle to fifli or trade in thefe ifles, there is no place of greater fecurity

in any part of Europe ; for the proprietors are always ready to affift and fupport all

ftrangers within their refpeflive jurifdiftions. A few Dutch families fettled in Stornvay^

in the ifle of Lewis, after King Charles the Second's reftoration, but fome cunning mer-
chants found means by the fecretaries to prevail uiih the King to fend them away,

though they brought the iflanders a great deal of money for the products of their fea

and land fowl, and taught them foraetning of the an of fifliing. Had they ftaid, the
iflanders muft certainly have made confidtrable progrefs in trade by this time; for the

fmall idea of fifliing they had from the Dutch has had fo much effod, as to make the

people of the little village of Stornvay to excel all thofe of the neighbouring ifles and
continent in the fifliing trade ever fince that tiinc.

For ihe better government of thofe ifles, in cafe of fetting up a fifhing trade there, it

may perhaps be found neccflary to ere^ the ifles of Skie, Lewis, Harries, South and
North- Vift, &c. into a flicrivalty, and to build a royal borough in Skie as the center,.

becaulc of the people's great dift^nce in remote ifles, from the head borough of the

fiiire
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fiilre of Invernefs, This would feem much more neceflary here than thofe of Booft

and Arran, that lie much nearer to Duubarton, though they be neceifary enough ia

themfelves.

it may likewife deferve tlie confider-ation of the government, whether they fhould

not make the ifle of Skie a free port, becaufe of the great encouragement fuch immu-

nities give to trade ; which always ilfues in the welfare of the public, and adds ftren^th

and reputation to the government. Since thefe Ifles are capable of the improvements

above-mentioned, it is a great lofs to the nation they (hould be thus negleded. This,

is the p-enend opinion of foreigners as well asof our own countrymen, who know them
;

but 1 leave tlie further enquiry to fuch as fhall be difpofed to attempt a trade there, with

the concurrence of the government. Scothnd has men and money enough to fet up

a fifiiery; h that there (oems to be nothing wanting towards it, but the encouragement

of thofe in power, to excite the inclination and induftry of the people.

If the Dutch in their publick edids call their fifiiery a golden mine, and at the fame

time affirm that it yields them more profit than the Indies do to Spain ; we have very

great reafon to begin to work upon thofe rich mines, not only in the ifles, but on all our

coafl in general. We have multitudes of hands to be employed at a very eafy rate ;

we have a h^-althful climate, and our fifh, efpecially the herring, come to our coaft in

April or May, and in the bay in prodigious fhoalsin July or, Auguft. 1 have feen com-
plaints from Loch-Effort in Skie, that all the ihips there were loaded, and that the bar-

rel of herring might be had there for four-pence, but there were no buyers.

I have known the herring-fifhing to continue in fome bays from September till the

end of January ; and wherever they are, all other fifli follow them, and whales and feals

in particular : for ilie larger filli of all kinds feed upon herring.

ji brief Defcription af the IJIcs of Orkney and Sheilandy Isfc.

THE illes of Orkney lie to the north of Scotland, having the main Caledonian Ocean,

which contains the Hebrides on thewed, and the German Ocean on the eaft, and the

f^'a towards the north feparates them from the ifles of Shetland. Piciland Firth on the

fouth, which is twelve miles broad, reaches toDungifbie-head, the mofl northern point

of the main land of Scotland.

Authors differ as to the origin of the name ; the Englifh call it Orkney, from Erick,

one of the firfl: Pitl:i{h 1 rinces that poffefled them : and it is obferved, that Pift or

Pight in the Teutonick language figtiifies a fighter. The Iridi call them Arkive, from
the firft planter ; and Latin authors call them Orcades. They lie in the northern tem-

perate zone, and thirteenth climate j the longitude is between twenty-two degrees,

and eleven minutes, and latitude fifty-nine degrees, two minutes: the compafs varies

here eight degrees ; the longeft day is about eighteen hours. The air is temperately

cold, and the night fo clear, that in the middle of June one may fee to read ail night

long ; and the days in winter are by confequence very fhort. 1 heir winters here are

commonly more fubjecl to rain than fnow, for the fea-air diflblves the latter. The
winds are often very boifterous in this country.

The fea ebbs and flows here as in other parts^ except in a few founds, and about

fome promontories j which alter the courfe of the tides, and make them very impetu-

ous.

The ifles of Orkney are reckoned twenty-fix in number ; the lefler ifles, called Holms,

are not inhabited, but fit for pafturage : mod of their names end in a or ey^ that in the

Teutonick language fignifies water, with which they are all furrounded.

The
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The mam land, called by the ancients Pomona, is about twenty-four long, and in the

-Biiddle of it, on the fouth fide, lies the only town in Orkney, called Kirkwall, which is

about three quarters of a mile in length ; the Danes called it Cracoviaca. There has

been two fine edifices in it, one of them called the King's Palace, which is fuppofed to

have been built by one of the bifliop.s of Orkney, becaufe in the wall there is a bifhop'g

mitre and arms engraven, and the bifhops anciently had their refidence in it.

The palace now called the Bifhop^s, was built by Patrick Stewart, Earl of Orkney,
Anno 1606.

There is a ftately church in this town, having a fteeple ere£led on fpur large pillars

in the middle of it ; there are fourteen pillars on each fide the church : it is ciiled by
the name of St. Magnus's Church, being founded, as the inhabitants fay, by Magnus
King of Norway ; whom they believe to be interred there. The feat of Juitice for thefe

ifles is kept here ; the (leward, iheriff, and commiffary, do each of them keep their re-

fpe£live courts in this place. It hath, a public fchool for teaching of grammar learning,

endowed with a competent falary.

This town was ereded inio a royal borough when the Danes poffefled it, and theii:

charter was afterwards confirmed to them by King James the Third, Anno 1 486. They
have from that charter a power to hold Borough-Courts, to imprifon, to arrefl, to

make bye-laws, to chufe their own magifirates yearly, to have two weekly markets ;

and they have alfo power of life and death, and offending commiffioners to Parliament,

and all other privileges granted to royal boroughs. This charter was dated at Edin-

burgh the laft day of March, i486, and it was fince ratified by King James the V. and
King Charles the II. The town is governed by a provoft, four bailiffs, and a commoa*-
council.

On the wefl end of the main is the King*s palace formerly mentioRed, built by Robert
Stewart Earl of Orkney, about the year 1574. Several rooms in it have been curioufly

painted with fcripture ftories, as the flood of Noah, Chrill's riding to Jerufalem, &c.

and each figure has the fcripture by it, that it refers to. Above the arms within there

is this lofty infcription, Sicfuit, ejl^ iff erit. This ifland is fruitful in corn and grafe,.

and has feveral good harbours ; one of them at Kirkwall, a fecond at the bay of Ker-

flon village, near the weft end of the ifle, well fecured againft wind and weather ; the

third is at Deer-Sound, and reckoned a very good harbour ; the fourth is at Graham-
fhall, towards the eaft fide of the ifle, but in failing to and from the eaft fide, feamen

would do well to fail betwixt Lambholm and the main land, and not between Lamb-
holm and Burray, which is fliallow.

On the eaft of the main land lies the fmall ifle Copinfha, fruitful in com and grafs
;

it is diftinguiftied by fea-faring men for its confpicuoufnefs at a great diftance. To the

north end of it lies the Holm, called the Horfe of Copinflia. Over againft Kerfton

Bay lie the ifles of Hoy and Waes, which make but one ifle, about twelve miles in

length, and mountainous.. In this ifland is the hill of Hoy, which is reckoned the high-

eft in Orkney.

The ifle of South-Ronalfliaw lies to the eaft of Wacs, it is five miles in length, and
fruitful in corn ; Burray in the fouth end is the ferry to Duncanftjay in Caithnefs. A
little further to the fouth lies Swinna ifle, remarkable only for a part of Pightland-Firth

lying to the weft of it, called the Wells of Swinna : they are two whirl-pools in the fea,

which run about with fuch violence, that any veflel or boat coming within their reach,

go always round until they fink. Thefe wells are dangerous only when there is a dead

calm J
for if a boat be under fail with any wind, it is eafy to go over them. If any boat

be forced into thefe wells by the violence of the tide, the boat-men eaft a barrel or an
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-oar into the wells ; and while it is fwallovving it up, the fea continues calm, and gives

tlie boat an opporturiity to pafs over.

To the north of the main Hes theifle^.of Shapinfha, five miles in length, and has an
harbour at Elwick on thefouth. Further to the north lie theifles of Stronfa, five miles

in length, and Eda which is four miles; Ronfa lies to the north-weft, and is fix miles

long. The ifle Sandalies north, twelve miles in length, and is reckoned the moft fruit-

ful and beautiful of all the Orcades. .

The ifles of Orkney in general are fruitful in corn and cattle, and abound with {lore

of rabbits.

- The fheep are very fruitful here, many of them have two, fome three, and others

four lambs at a time ; they often die with a difeafe called the Sheep-dead, which is oc-

cafioned by little animals about half an inch long, that are engendered in their liver.

The horfes are of a very fmall fize, but hardy, and expofed to the rigour of the fea-

fon, during the winter and fpring : the grafs being then fcarce, they are fed with fea-

ware.

The fields every where abound with variety of plants and roots, and the latter are^e-

inerally very large ; the common people drefs their leather with the roots of Tormentil,

nftead of bark.

. The main land is furnifiied with abundance of good marie, which is ufed fuccefsfully

by the hufbandman for manuring the ground.

The inhabitants fay there are mines of filver, tin and lead in the main land, South-
*. Ronalihaw, Stronfa, Sanda, and Hoy. Some veins of marble are to be feen at Buck-
quoy, and Swinna. 1 here are no trees in thefe ifles, except in gardens, and thofe bear

no fruit. Their common fuel is peat and turf, of which there is fuch plenty, as to fur-

nifh a falt-pan with fuel, A fouth-eaft and north weft moon caufe high water here.

The Finland fifhermen have been frequently feen on the coaft of this ifle, particularly

in the year i68 -. The people on the coaft faw one of- them in his little boat, and en-

deavoured to take him, but could not come at him, he retired fo fpeedily. They fay

the fifli retire from the coaft, when they fee thefe men come to it.

One of the boats, fent from Orkney to Edinburgh, is to be feen in the Phyficians

Hallj with the oar he makes ufe of, and the dart with which he kills his fifli.

There is no venomous creature in this country. The inhabitants fay there is a fnail

there, which has a bright ftone growing in it. There is abundance of fliell fifli here, as

oyfters, mufdes, crabs, cockles, &c. of this latter they make much fine lime. The
rocks on the fiiore afford plenty of fea ware, as alga-marina, &c.

The fea abounds with variety of fifli, but efpecially herring, which are much ne-
glefted fince the battle of Kilfyth, at vihich time, the fifiiermen from Fife were almoft

all killed there.

There are many fmall whales round the coaft of this ifle j and the amphibia here are

etters and feals.

The chief produd of Orkney that is yearly exported from thence, is corn, fifli, hides,

tallow, butter, fsinsof feals, otter-lkins, lamb fliins, rabbit-flcins, fluffs, white fait, wool,
pens, down, feathers, hams, &c.

Some fpermiceti, and ambergreafe, as alfo the os capier are found on the fhore of
feveral of thofe ifles.

This country afibrds plenty of fea and land fowl, as geefe, ducks. Solan ^^^^q, fwans,

lyres, and eagles, which are fo flrong as to carry away children. There is alfo the

dtJiTj^^ cleck-goofe ; the ftiells in which this fowl is faid to be produced, are found in feveral

„ iiles,(ticking to trees by the bill ; of this kind 1 have feen many : the fowl was covered
'

:i,j
^ by
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by a fliell, and the head ftuck to the tree by the bill, but I never faw any of them with

life in them upon the tree ; but the natives told me, t!iat they had obfcrveJ them to

move with the heat of the fun.

The Pitts are believed to have been the firfl inhabitants of thefe ifles, and there are

houfes of a round form in feveral parts of the country, called by the name of i-^ids

houfes ; and for the fame reafon, the Firth is called Pightland orPentland Firth. Our
hiftorians call thefe ifles the ancient kingdom of the Picts. Buchanan gives an account

of one Belus King of Orkney, who being defecated by King Evven the fecond of Scot-

land, became defpcrate, and killed himfelf. The effigies of this Belus is engraven on a

ftone in the churcb of Birfa on the main land. Boethius makes mention of another of

their kings, called Bannus, and by others Gethus, who being vanquifhed by Claudius

Casfar, was by him afterwards, together with his wife and family, carried captive to

Rome, and there led in triumph, jinno Chri/ii 42.

The Pii^s poflfefled Orkney until the reign of Kenneth the fecond of Scotland, who
fubdued the country, and annexed it to his crown. From that time Orkney was peace-

ably pofTeifv-d by the Scots, until about the year 1099, that Donald Bane intending to

fecure the kingdom to himfelf, promifed both thefe and the Weflern Ifles to Magnus
King of Norway, upon condition, that he fliould fupport him with a competent force

:

which he performed ; and by this means became malter of thefe ifles, until the reign of

Alexander the third, who by his valour expelled the Danes. The Kings of Denmark
did afterwards refign their title for a fum of money, and this refignation was ratified

under the great feal of Denmark, at the marriage of King James the fixth of Scotland,

with Anne Princefs of Denmark.
Orkney has been from time to time a title of honour to feveral perfons of great qua-

lity : Henry and William Sinclairs were called Princes of Orkney ; and Rothuel Hep-
burn was made Duke of Orkney : Lord George Hamilton (brother to the prefent Duke
of Hamilton) was by the late King William created Earl of Orkney. The Earl of

Morton had a mortgage of Orkney and Zetland from King Charles the firfl, which
was fince reduced by a decree of the Lords of Seflion, obtained at the inftance of the

King's advocate againfl the earl ; and this decree was afterward ratified by ad of par-

liament, and the Earldom of Orkney, and Lordftiip of Zetland, have fince that time

been ereded into a ftewartry. The reafon, on which the decree was founded, is faid to

have been that the Earl*s deputy feized upon fome chefts of gold found in the rich Am-
flerdam fliip, called the Carlmelan, that was loft in Zetland 1664.

There are feveral gentlemen of eftates in Orkney but the Queen is the principal pro-

prietor ; and one half of the whole belongs to the crown, befides the late acceflion of
the biftiop's rents, which is about 9000 merks Scots per Atmum. There is a yearly

roup of Orkney rents, and he that offers higheft is preferred to be the King's fleward
for the time; and as fuch, he is principal judge of the countr)'. But this precarious

leafe is a public lofs to the inhabitants, efpecially the poorer fort, who complain that

they would be allowed to pay money for their corn and meal in time of fcarcity ; but
that the fi:ewards carried it oft' to other parts, andnegleded the intereft of the country.
The intereft of the crown fuffers likewife by this means, for much of the crown lands
lie wafte : whereas ifthere were a conftant fteward, it might be much better managed,
both for the crown and the inhabitants.

There is a tenure of land in Orkney, differing from any other in the kingdom, and
this they call Udal Right, from Ulaus King of Norway, who after taking pofleflion of
thofe iflands, gave a right to the inhabitants, on condition of paying the third to

VOL. III. 4 T himfelf
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himfelf; and this right the inhabitants had fucceflively, without any charter. All tha
lands of Orkney are Udal lands, King's lands, or feued lands.

They differ in their meafures from other parts of Scotland, for they do not ufe

the peck or firlet, but weigh their corns in Pilmores, or Pundlers ; the lead quantity

they call a Merk, which is eighteen ounces, and twenty-four make a Leifpound, or
Setten, which is the fame with the Danes that a ftone weight is with us.

The ancient State of the Church of Orkney.

THE churches of Orkney and Zetland ifles were formerly under the government of

a bifiiop ; the cathedral church was St. Magnus in Kirkwall. There are thirty-one

Nrhurches, and about one hundred chapels in the country, and the whole make up about

eighteen pariflies.

This diocefe had feveral great dignities and privileges for a long time, but-by the fuc-

ceffion and change of many maflers they were leflfened. Dr. Robert Keid, their bifliop^

made an eredion of feven dignities, viz. i . A provofl, to whom, under the bifliop, the

government of the canons, he. did belong ; he had allotted to him the prebendary of

Holy Trinity, and the vicarage of South Ronalfliaw. 2. An arch-deacon. 3. A pre-

centor, who had the prebendary of Ophir, and vicarage of Stenuis. 4. A chancellor,

who was to be learned in both laws ; to him was given the prebendary of St. Mary in

Sanda, and the vicarage of Sanda. 5. A treafuner, who was to keep the treafure of

, the church, and facred veflments, &c. he was rector of St. Nicholas in Stronfa. 6. A
fub-dean, who was parfon of Hoy, &c. 7. A fub-chanter, who was bound to play on
the organs each Lord's Day, and feftivals ; he was prebendary of St. Colme. H^e

erefted feven other canonries and prebends; to which dignities he afiigned, befides

their churches, the rents of the parfonages of St. Colme in Waes, and Holy-Crofs in

Weflra, as alfo the vicarages of the parifh churches of Sand, Wick, and Stromnefs.

He erefted, befides thefe, thirteen chaplains ; every one of which was to have twenty-

four meils of corn, and ten merks of money for their yearly falary •, befides their daily

diftributlons, which were to be raifed from the rents of the vicarage of the cathedral

church, and from the foundation of Thomas Bifhop of Orkney, and the twelve pounds

ratified by King James the Third, and James the Fourth of Scotland. To thefe he add-

ed a Sacrift , and fix boys to bear tapers. The charter of the eredion is dated at Kirk-

wall, Oftober 28, Anno 1554.
This was the ftate of the church under popery. Some time after the reformation,

Bifhop Law being made Bifhop of Orkney, and the earldom united to the crov/n (by

the forfeiture and death of Patrick Stewart Earl of Orkney,) he with the confent of his

chapter made a contraft with King James the Sixth, in which they refign all their ec-

clefiaftical lands to the crown ; and the king gives back to the bifliop feveral lands in

Orkney, as Horn, Orphir, &c. and His Majefly gave alfo the Commiffariot of Orkney to

the bifhop and his fuccefTors ; and then a competent number of perfons for a chapter

"were agreed on. This contradt was made Anno 16 14.

The ancient Monuments and Curiofities in thefe Iflands are asfollow

:

IN the ifle of Hoy, there is the Dwarfie-ftone between two hills, it is about thirty-

four feet long, and about fix teen feet broad ; it is made hollow by human induflry : it

has a fmall fquare entry looking to the eafl, about two feet high, and has a ftone pro-

portionable
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portlonable at two feet diflance before (he entry. At one of t!ie ends within this (lone

there Is cut out a bed and pillow, capable of two perfons to lie in ; at the other op-

pofite end there is a void fpacecut out rcfcnibling a bed ; and above both thefe there is

a large hole, which is fuppofed was a vent for finoke. The common tradition is, that a

giant and his wife made this their place of retreat.

About a mile to the weft of the main land at Skeal-houfc, there is in the top of high

rocks many (tones difpofed like a llreet, about a quarter of a mile in length, and between

twenty and thirty feet broad. They differ in figure and magnitude, are of a red colour

;

fomerefemble a heart, fome a crosvn, leg, flioe, laft, weaver*sfhuttle, &c.

On the weft and caft fide of Loch-Stenuis, on the main land, there are two circles of

large ftone erected in a ditch ; the larger, which is round on the north-weft fide, is a

hundred paces diameter, and fome of the ftones are twenty feet high, and above fourir\

breadth ; they are not all of a height, nor placed at an equal diftance, and many of

them are fallen down on the ground.

About a little diftance further, there is a femi-circle of larger ftones than thofe men-
tioned above. There are two green mounts, at the eaft and weft fide of the circle,

which are fuppofed to be artificial ; and fibule of filver were found in them fome time

ago, which on one fide refembled a horfe's-fhoe, more than any thing elfe.

The hills and circles are believed to have been places defigned to offer facrifice in

time of Pagan idolatry ; and for this rcafon the people called them the ancient temples

of the Gods, as we may find by Boethius in the life of Manius. Several of the inhabi-

tants have a tradition, that the fun was worftiipped in the larger, and the moon in the

lelfer circle.

In the chapel of Clct, in the ifle of Sanda, there is a grave of nineteen feet in length
;

fome who had the curiofity to open it, found only a piece of a man's backbone in it, big-

ger than that of a horfe. The minifter of the place had the curiofity to keep the bone

by him for fome time. The inhabitants have a tradition of a giant there, whofe ftature

was^fuch, that he could reach his hand as high as the top of the chapel. There have

been large bones found lately in Weftra, and one of the natives who died not long agxj,

was for his ftature diftinguilhed by the title of the Micle, or great Man of Waes.
There are ereded ftones in divers parts, both of the miin, and leffer ifles, which are

believed to have been ereded as monuments of fuch as diftinguiflied themfelves in battle.

There have been feveral ftrange inftances of the efi'ecls of thunder here ; as that of

burning Kirkwall fteeple by lightning in the year 1670. At Stromnefs a gentleman

had twelve kine, fix of which in a ftall were fuddenly killed by thunder, and the other

fix left alive ', and it was remarkable that the thunder did not kill them all as they ftood,

but killed one, and mifled another. This happened in 1680, and is attefted by the

minifter, and others of the parifti.

There is a ruinous chapel in Papa Weftra, called St. Tredwels, at the door of which

there is a heap of ftones ; which was the fuperftiiion of the common people^ who have

fucii a veneration for this chapel above any other, that they never fail, at their coming
to it, to throw a ftone as an offering before the door : and this they reckon an indifpen-

fible duty enjoined by their anceftors. •

Lady-Kirk in South-Ronalfhaw, though ruinous, and without a roof, is fo much reve-

renced by the natives, that they chufe rather to repair this old one, than to build

a new church in a more convenient place, and at a cheaper rate : fuch is the power of

education, that thefe men cannot be cured of thcfe fupcrfluous fancies, tranfmitted

to them by their ignorant anceflors.

4 T 2 Withia
i
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. Within the ancient fabric of Lady-Church there is a ftone of four feet in length, and
two in breadth, tapering at both ends : this (lone has engraven on it the print of two
feet, concerning which the inhabitants have the following tradition : that St. Magnus
wanting a boat to carry him over Pightland-Firth to the oppofite main land of Caithnefs,

made ufe of this ftone inftead of a boat, and afterwards carried it to this church, where it

continues ever fmce. But others have this more reafonable opinion, that it has been
ufed in time of Popery for delinquents, who were obliged to ftand barefoot upon it by
v/ay of penance. Several of the vulgar inhabiting the lefler illes obferve the anniver-

fary of their refpedive faints. There is one day in harveft: on v»^hich the vulgar abftain

from work, becaufe of an ancient and foolifh tradition, that if they do their work, the

ridges will bleed.

They have a charm for flopping exceffive bleeding, either in man or beaft, whether
the caufe be internal or external ; which is performed by fending the name of the pa-

tient to the charmer, who adds fome more v/ords to it, and, after repeating thofe words,

the cure is performed, though the charmer be feveral miles dift:ant from the patient.

They have likewife other charnis which . they ufe frequently at a diftance, and that alfo

with fuccefs.

The inhabitants are well proportioned, and feem to be more fanguine than they are

;

the poorer fort live much upon fi(h of various kinds, and fometimes without any bread.

The inhabitants in general are fubjeft to the fcurvy, imputed to the fiih and fait meat,

which is their daily food
;

yet feveral of the inhabitants arrive at a great age : a woman
in Evie brought forth a child in the lixty-third year of her age.

One living in Kerdon lately was one hundred and twelve years old, and went to fea

at one hundred and ten. A gentleman at Stronfa, about four years ago, had a fon at

a hundred and ten years old. One William Muir in Weftra lived a hundred and forty

years, and died about eighteen years ago. The inhabitants fpeak the Engliih tongue :

feveral of the vulgar fpeak theDanifh or Norfe language ; and many among them retain

the ancient Danifh names.

Thofe of Deflrudion are hofpitable and obliging, the vulgar are generally civil and

affable. Both of them wear the habit in fafnion in the Lowlands, and fome wear a

feal-(kin for fhoes ; which they do not few, but only tie them about their feet with

firings, and fometimes thongs of leather : they are generally able and flout feamen.

The common people are very laborious, and undergo great fatigues, and no fmali

hazard in fifhing. The ifles of Orkney were formerly liable to frequent incurfions by

the Norwegians, and thofe inhabiting the Weftern Ifles of Scotland. To prevent which,

each village was obliged to fumifh a large boat well manned to oppofe the enemy, and

upon their landing all the inhabitants were to appear armed ; and beacons were fet

on the top of the highefl hills and rocks, to give a general warning on the fight of an

approaching enemy.

About the year 1 634, Dr. Graham being then bifliop of Orkney, a young boy called

William Garioch, had fome acres of land, and fome cattle, &c. left him by his father

deceafed : he being young was kept by his uncle, who had a great defire to obtain the

lands, &c. belonging to his nephew ; who, being kept fhort, ilole a fetten of barley^

which is about twenty-eight pound weight, from his uncle ; for which he purfued the

youth, who was then eighteen years of age, before the flieriff. The theft being proved,

the young man received fentence of death ; but going up the ladder to be hanged, he

prayed earneftly that God would inflict fome vifible judgment on his uncle, who out of

covetoufnefs had procured his death. The uncle happened after this to be walking in

the churchyard of Kirkwall, and as he flood upon the young man's grave, the bifhop's

dog
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dog nin at him all of a fudden, and tore out his throat ; and fo he became a monu-
ment of God's wrath againft fuch covetous wretches. This account was given to Mr,
Wallace minifter there, by feveral that were witncfles of the fact.

Schetland*

SCHETLAND lies north-eafl: from Orkney, between the 6oth and 6ift degree of

latitude ; the diflance between the head of Sanda, which is the mofl: northerly part of

Orkney, and Swinburg-head, the moft foutherly point of Schetland, is commonly
reckoned to be twenty or twenty-one leagues : the tides running betwixt are al-

ways impetuous, and fwelling as well in a calm as when a frefh gale blows ; and the

greatefl: danger is near the Fair Iflc, which lies nearer to Schetland than Orkney by

four leagues.

The largefl: ifle of Schetland, by the n'atives called the main-land, is fixty miles in

length from fouth-weft to the north-eaft, and from fixteen to one mile in breadth.

Some call thefe ifles Helhland, others Hoghland, which in the Norfe tongue fignifies

high-land ; Schetland in the fame language fignifies fea-land.

This ifle is for the moft part mofly, and more cultivated on the fhore than in any

other part j it is mountainous and covered with heath, which renders it fitter for paf-

turage than tillage. The inhabitants depend upon the Orkney ifles for their corn. The
ground is generally fo boggy, that it makes riding impradicable, and travelling on foot

not very pleafant ; there being feveral parts into which people fink, to the endanger-

ing their lives, of which there have been feveral late inftanccs. About the fummer
foHlice, they have fo much light all night, that they can fee to read by it. The fun fets

between ten and eleven, and rifes between one and two in the morning, but then the

day is fo much the fliorter, and the night longer in the winter. This, together with

the violence of the tides and tempeftous feas, deprives the inhabitants of all foreign cor-

refponder.ee from October till April, and often till May ; during which fpace, they are .'^gCcU^

altot' ether ftrangers to the reft of mankind, of whom they hear not the leaft news. A ^ ^v*^

remarkable inftr.nce of this happened after the late Revolution : they had no account

of the Prince of Orange's late landing in England, coronation, &c. until a fiflicrman

happened to land in thefe ifles ia the May following : and he was not believed, but iu-

dided for high-treafon for fprcading fuch news.

The air ot this ifle is cold and piercing, notwithftanding which, many of the inha-

bitants arrive at a great age ; of which there are feveral remarkable inltances. Bu-
chanan in his Hift. lib. i. gives an account of one Laurence, who lived in his time, fome
of whofe ofl'spring do ftiii live in the pavifli of Waes ; this man, after he arrived at one
hundred years of age, married a wile, went out a lilhing when he was one hundred
and forty years old, and, upon his return, died rather of old age, than of any diftemper.

'Ihe inhabitants give an account of Tairville, who arrived at the age of one hundred
and eighty, and never drank any malt drink, diftillcd waters nor wine. They fay

that his fon lived longer than him, and that his grandchildren lived to a good age, and
feldom or never drank any ftronger liquors than milk, water, or bhmd.

'I'he difeafe that afflids the inhabitants here mofl is the fcurvy, which they fuppofeis

occafioncd by their eating too much falt-fifli. There is a diltempcr here called baftard

fcurvy, vihich difcovers itftlf by the falling of the hair from the peoples* eyc-brovvs,

and tlie falling of their nofcs, &c. and as foon as the fympioms appear, the perfons are

removed to the fields, where little houfes are built for them on purpof'e to prevent in-

fedion. The principal caufe of this diftemper is believed to be want of bread, and

1 4. feeding
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feeding on fiHi alone, particularly the liver : many poor families are fonietimes without,

,,, . , bread, for three, four, or five months togethers. They fay likev/lfe that their drinking

of bland, which is their unlverfal liquor, and preferved for the winter as part of their

provifions, is another caufe of this diilemper. This drink is made of buttermilk mixed
with water ; there be many of them who never tafle ale or beer, for their fcarcity

,*>^V%s, of bread is fuch, that they can fpare no corn for drink : fo that they have no other

than bland, but what they get from foreign veffels that refort thither every fummer
' to fifh.

The ifles in general afford a great quantity of fcurvy-grafs, which, ufed difcreetly, is

found to be a good remedy againft this difeale. The jaundice is commonly cured by
drinking the powder of fliell-fnails among their drink, in the fpace of three or four

days. They firft dry, then pulverize the ihails; and it ij- obfervable, that though this

duft fliould be kept all the year round, and grow into vermine, it may be dried again,

and pulverized for that ufe.

The ifles afford abundance of fea-fowl, which ferve the inhabitants for part of

their food during fummer and harveft, and the down and feathers bring them great

The feveral tribes of fowl here build and hatch apart, and every tribe keeps clofe

together, as if it were by confent. Some of the leffer ifles are fo crouded with variety

of fea-fowl, that they darken the air when they fly in great numbers. After their coming,

w^hich is commonly in February, they fit very clofe together for fome time, till they re-

cover the fatigue of their long flight from their remote quarters ; and after they have

hatched their young, and find they are able to fly, they go away together to fome other

• unknown place.

The people inhabiting the leffer ifles have abundance of eggs and fowl, which con-

tribute to maintain their families during the fummer.

The common people are generally very dextrous in climbing the rocks In queft of

thofe eggs and' fowl ; but this exercife is attended with very great danger, and fonie-

times proves fatal to thofe that venture too far.

The mod: remarkable experiment of this fort, is at the Ifle called the Nofs of Braffah,

and Is as follows : the Nofs being about fixteen fathom diffant from the fide of the

oppofite main ; the higher and lower rocks have two flakes faftened In each of them,

and to thefe there are ropes tied : upon the ropes there is an engine hung, which

they call a cradle j and in this a man makes his way over from the greater to the leffer

rocks, where he makes a confiderable purchafe of eggs and fowl ; but his return being

by an afcent, makes it more dangerous, though thofe on the great rock have a rope

tied to the cradle, by which they draw it and the man fafe over for the mofl part.

There are fome rocks here computed to be about three hundred fathom high ; and

the way of climbing them is, to tie a rope about a man's middle, and let him down
^with a bafket, in which he brings up his eggs end fowL The ifle of Foula is the mofl

dangerous and fatal to the cHmbers, for many of them perifh in the attempt.

The crows are very numerous in Schetland, and differ in their colour from thofe on
''

the main land ; for the head, wings, and tail of thofe in Schetland are only black, and

their back, breafl, and tail of a grey colour. When black crows are feen there at any

time, the inhabitants fay it is a prefage of approaching famine.

There are fine hawks in thefe ifles, and particularly thofe of Fair Ifle are reputed

among the befl that are to be had any where ; they are obferved to go far for their prey,

and particularly for moor-fowl as far as the ifles of Orkney, .which are about fixteen

leagues from them.

5 ., There
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There arc likewife many eagles in and about ihefe iflj.>s, which are very deftruftive

to the iheep and lambs.

This country produces little horfes, commonly called Shelties, and they are very

fprightly, though the lead of their kind to be feen any where j they are lower in fta-

ture than thofe of Orkney, and it is common for a man of ordinary ftrength to lift a
Shehie from the ground

; yet this little creature is able to carry double. The black '*^***^

are elleemed to be the mofl hardy, but the pyed ones feldom prove fo good : they live ^

many times till thirty years of age, and are fit for iervice all the \s hile. 'J'hefe horfes

are never brought into a houfe, but expofed to the rigour of the feafon all the year

round ; and when they have no grafs, feed upon fea-ware, which is only to be had at

the tide of ebb.

The ifles of Schetland produce many fheep, which have two and three lambs at a
time ; thay would be much more nun"verous, did not eagles deftroy them : they are like-

wife reduced to feed on fea-ware during the froft and fnow.

The lejfer IJles of Schetland are as follow :

The ifle Trondra, which lies oppofite to Scalloway town on the weft ; three miles

long, and two broad.

Further to the north-eaft lies the ifle of Whalfey, about three miles in length and as

many in breadth ; the rats are very numerous here, and do abundance of mifchief by
deftroying the corn.

At fome further diftance lie the fmall ifles called Skerries ; there is a church in one
of them. Thefe ifles and rocks prove often fatal to feamen, but advantageous to the

inhabitants, by the wrecks and goods that the winds and tides drive afliore ; which
often fupply them with fuel, of which they are altogether deflitute. It was here that

the Carmelan of Amfterdam was call away, as bound for the Eafl Indies, ann. 1664.
Among the rich cargo fiie had feveral chefls of coined gold, the whole was valued at

3,oco,ooo guilders j of all the crew four only were faved. The inhabitants of the fmall

ifles, among other advantages they had by this wreck, had the pleafure of drinking

liberally of the flrong drink which was driven afliore in large caiks, for the fpace of

three weeks.

Between Brafla-Sound and the oppofite main, lies the Unicorn, a dangerous rock,

vifible only at low water j it is fo called ever fmce a vefTel of that name periflied upon
it, commanded by William Kirkaldy of Gronge, who was in eager purfuit of the Earl

of Bothwell, and very near him when his fliip (truck.

On the eaft lies the ifle called Fifliolm ; to the north-eaft lies Little Rue, and on the

weft Mickle Rue j the latter is eight miles in length and two in breadth, and has a

good harbour.

Near to Efting lies the ifles of Vemantry, which have feveral harbours ; Omey,
Little Papa, Heliftia, &c.

To the north-weft of the Nefs lies St. Ninian*s Ifle ; it has a chapel and an altar in

it, upon which fome of the inhabitants retain the ancient fuperftitious cuftom of burn-

ing candle.

Papa-Stour is two miles in length j it excels any ifle of its extent for all the con-

venieces of human life : it has four good harbours, one of which looks to the fouth,

another to the weft, and two to the north.

The Lyra-Skcrries, fo called from the fowl of that name that abound in them, lie

near this ifle.

About
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About fix leagues well: of the main lies theifle Foula, about three miles in length ; it

has a rock remarkable for its height, which is feeii from Orkney when the weather is

fair
; it hath a harbour on one fide.

'1 he ifle of Braffa lies to the eaft of Tingvvall ; it is five miles in length, and two ia

breadth : fome parts of thecoafl are arable ground, and there are two churches ia it.

Further to the eaft lies the fmall ifle called the Nofs of BralTa.

The ifle of Burray is three miles long, has good paflurage, and abundance of fi(h on
its coaft ; it has a large church and fteeple in it. I'he inhabitants fay that mice do not

live in this ifle when brought to it ; and that the earth of it being brought to any other

part where the mice are, they will quickly abandon it.

Haveroy ifle, which is a mile and a half in Itjngth, lies to the fouth-eaft of Burray.

The ifle of Yell is fixteen miles long, and from eight to one in br€a(^th ; it lies r^rth-

eaft from the main : there are three churches and feveral fmall chapels in it.

The ifle of Hakafliie is two miles long ; Samphrey ifle one mile long ; Biggai ifle is a

mile and a half in length : all three lie round Yell, and are reputed among the beft of

the lefl^er ifles.

The ifle ofFetlor lies to the north-eaft of Yell, and is five miles in length, and four in

breadth ; it hath a church, and fome of the Pids houfes in it.

The ifle Unft is eight miles long, and is the pleafanteft of the Schetland ifles ; it has

three churches, and as many harbours ; it is reckoned the m.oft northern of all the

Britifh dominions. The inhabitants of the ifle Vaila fay that no cat will live in it, and if

any cat be brought to it, they will rather venture to fea than ftay in the ifle : they fay that

.a cat was feen upon the ifle about fifty years ago, but how it came there was unknown.
They obferved about the fame time how the proprietor was in great torment, and as

they fuppofe by witchcraft, of which they fay he then died. There is no account that

any cat has been feen in the ifle ever fince that gentleman's death, except when they

were carried to it, for making the above-mentioned experiment.

The inhabitants fay that if a compafs be placed at the houfe of Udfta,on the weft fide

of the ifle Fetlor, the needle will be in perpetual diforder, without fixing to any one

pole; and that being tried afterwards in the top of that houfe, it had the fame efFe£t.

They add further, that when a veflel fails near that houfe, the needle of the compafs is

difordered in the fame manner.

There is a yellow fort of metal lately difcovered in the ifle of Uzia, but the inhabi-

tants had not found a way to melt it, fo that it is not yet turned to any account.

The ancient Court of Jujiice

In thefe-iflands was held in Holm, in the parifti of Tingwall, In the middle of the

main land. This Holm is an ifland in the middle of a frefli-water lake ; it is to this

day called the Law-1 ing, and the parifti, in all probability, hath its name from it. The
entrance to this Holm is by fome ftones laid in the water ; and in the Holm there are

four great ftones, upon which fat the judge, clerk, and other ofticers of the court. The
inhabitants that had law fuits attended at fome diftance from the Holm, on the other

fide of the lake; and when any of them was called by the officer, he entered by the

ftepping- ftones ; and being difmifted, he returned the fame way. This was the practice

of the Danes. The inhabitants have a tradition among them, that after one had re-

ceived fentence of death upon the Holm, he obtained a remifl^ion, provided he made his

efcape through the crowd of people on the lake fide, and touched Tingwall fteeple be-

fore any could lay hold on him. This fteeple in thofe days was an afylum for malefactors

and
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and debtors to flee Into. The inhabitants of this ifle are all proteflants ; they generally

fpeak the Englifh tongue, and many among them retain the ancient Danifh language,

efpecially in the more northern ifles. There are feveral who fpeak Englifh, Norfe, and

Dutch ; the lad of which is acquired by their converfe with the Hollanders, that fifh

yearly in thofe ifles.

The people are generally reputed difcreet, and charitable to fl:rangers ; and thofe of

the befl: rank are fafliionable in their apparel.

Shetland is much more populous now than it was thirty years ago, which is owmg to

the trade, and particularly that of their fiftiery, fo much followed every year by the

Hollanders, Hamburghers, and others. The increafe of people at Lerwick is confide-

rable ; for it had but three or four families about thirty years ago, and is fince increafed

to about three hundred families ; and it is obfervable, that few of their families were

natives of Shetland, but came from feveral parts of Scotland, and efpecially from the

northern and eafliern coafl:s.

The fifliery in Shetland is the foundation both of their trade and wealth ; and though

it be of late become lefs than before, yet the inhabitants, by their indufl:ry and applica-

tion, make a greater profit of it than formerly, when they had them nearer the coaft:,

both of the larger and lefler ifles ; but now the grey fifli of the largefl: fize are not to be

had in any quantity without going further into the ocean. The fifli commonly bought

by ftrangers here are cod and ling ; the inhabitants themfelves make only ufe of the

fmaller fifti and herrings, which abound on the coafl: of this ifle in vaft flioals.

The fifli called tuflc abounds on the coafl: of Brafla ; the time for fifliing is at the

end of May, This fifli is as big as a ling, of a brown and yellow colour, has a broad

tail ; it is better frefh than failed : they are commonly fold at fifteen or fixteen (hillings

the hundred;

The inhabitants obferve, that the further they go to the northward the fifli are of a

larger fize, and in greater quantities. They make great ftore of oil, particularly of the

large grey fifli, by them called feths, and the younger fort fillucks : they fay that the

liver of one feth affords a pint of Scots meafure, being about four of Englifh meafure.

The way of making the oil is firft by boiling the liver in a pot half full of water, and

when it boils the oil goes to the top, and is fkimmed off and put in veffels for ufe.

The fifhers obferve of late, that the livers of fifli are lefs in fize than they have been

formerly.

The Hamburghers, Bremers, and others, come to this country about the middle of

May, fet up fhops in feveral parts, and fell divers commodities ; as linen, muflin, and

fuch things as are moft: proper for the inhabitants, but more efpecially beer, brandy,

and bread ; all which they barter for fifh, (lockings, mutton, hens, &c. : and when the

inhabitants afk money for their goods, they receive it immediately.

In the month of June the Hollanders come with their fifhing-buffes in great numbers
upon the coafl for herring ; and when they come into the found of Brafl'a, where the

herrings are commonly moft plentiful, and very near the fhore, they difpofe their.nels,

&c. in order, but never begin till the twenty-fourth of June ; for this is the time limited

among themfelves, which is obferved as a law, t^jat none will venture to tranfgrefs.

This fifhing-trade is very beneficial to the inhabitants, who have provifions and necef-

faries imported to their doors, and employment for all their people, who by their fifli-

ing, and felling the various products of the country, bring in a confiderable fum of

money yearly. The proprietors of the ground are confiderable gainers alfo, by letting

their noufes, which ferve as (hops to the feamen during their refidence here^

VOL. HI. 4 u There
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There have been two thoufand buffes and upwards fifliing in this found in one fum-
jC^^vj mer ; but they are not always fo numerous : they generally go away in Auguft or

r September.

There are two little towns in the largeft of the Shetland ifles : the mofl; ancient of
thefe is Scalloway ; it lies on the weft fide of the ifle, which is the mod beautiful and
pleafant part of it. It hath no trade, and but few inhabitants, the whole being about
ninety in number. On the fouth-eafi: end of the town ftands the caftle of Scalloway,

which is four (lories high ; it hath feveral conveniences and ufeful houfes about it, and
is well furniftied with water. Several rooms have been curioufly painted, though the

better part be nov/ worn off. This ancient houfe is almoft ruinous, there being no
care taken to repair it. It ferved as a garrifon for the Englifh foldiers that were fent

hither by Cromwell. This houfe was built by Patrick Stewart Earl of Orkney, anno
1600. The gate hath the following infcription on it : Patricius Orchadicz et Zelandia

co7nes. And underneath the infcription : Cujusfundamenfaxum eft, domm ilia manehit

;

labilis e contrafifit arena peril . That houfe whofe foundation is on a rock Ihall fland ;

but if on the fand, it fliall fall.

The inhabitants fay that this houfe was built upon the fandy foundation of oppreffion,,

in which they fay the earl exceeded j and for that and other crimes was executed.

There is a high (lone erefled between Tingwall and Scalloway : the inhabitants have-

a tradition, that it was fet up as a monument of aDaniih general, who was killed there

by the ancient inhabitants, in a battle againfl the Danes and Norwegians.
The fecond and lateft built town is Lerwick ; it (lands on that fide of the found where

the fi(hing is: the ground on which it is built is a hard rock, one fide lies toward the

fea, and the other is furrounded with a mofs, without any arable ground;

On the north is the citadel of Lerwick, which was built in the year 1665, in time oF
the war with Holland, but never completed ; there is Httle more of it now left than the

walls. The inhabitants, about thirty years ago, fifhed up three iron cannon out of a

fhip that had been cad away near eighty years before ; and being all over rufl, they

made a great fire of peats round them to get off the rufl ; and the fire having heated

the cannon, all the three went off, to the great furprize of the inhabitants, who fay they

faw the ball fall in the middle of Bralla Sound, but none of them had any damage by
them.

There are many Pids houfes in this country, and feveral of them entire to this day ;

the highefl exceeds not twenty or thirty feet in height, and are about twelve feet broad
in the middle ; they taper towards both ends, the entry is lower than the doors of houfes
commonly are now, the windows arc long and very narrow, and the flairs go up be-
tween the walls. Thefe houfes were built for watch-towers, to give notice of an ap-

proaching enemy j there is not one of them but what is in view of fome other; fo that

a fire being made on the top of any one houfe, the fignal was communicated, to all the

reft in a few moments.
The inhabitants fay that thefe houfes were called burghs, which in the Saxon lan-

guage fignifies a town or caftle fenced all round. The names of fortified places in the

weflern ifles are in feveral parts called Borg ; and the villages in which the forts (land,

,

are always named Borg.

The inhabitants of Orkney fay that feveral burying-places among them are called

burghs, from the Saxon word burying.

-

It is generally acknowledged that the Pifts were originally Germans, and particularly

from that part of it bordering upon the Baltic Sea. They were called Phightian, th^ii is,

fighters. The Romans called them jP/c?/. Some writers call them Pidavi, either

from

:
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from that name of Phightian, which they took to themfelves, or from their beauty ;

and accordingly Boethius, in his character of them, joins both thefe together: Quod
erant corporibus rohnjlijjtm'is candidifqiie ; and Verilegan fays the fame of them.

The Romans called them P/^/, becaufe they had their fhields painted of divers co-

lours. Some think the name came from pkhk^ which in the ancient Scots language

fignifies pitch, that they coloured their faces with, to make them terrible to their ene-

mies in battle ; and others think the name was taken from their painted habit.

This ifle makes part of the (hire of Orkney ; there are twelve pariflies in it, and a

greater number of churches and chapels. Shetland pays not above one-third to the

crown of what Orkney does.

The ground being for the moft part boggy and moorilh, is not fo produ£tive of grain

as the other ifles and main land of Scotland; and if it were not for the fea-ware, by
which the ground is enriched, it would yield but a very fmall product.

There is lately difcovered in divers parts abundance of lime-flone, but the inhabitants

are not fufficiently inftrufted in the ufe of it for their corn land.

There is plenty of good peats, which ferve as fuel for the inhabitants, efpecially on
the main.

The amphibia in thefe ifles are feals and otters in abundance : fome of the latter are .Hx.yi

trained to go a fifliing, and fetch feveral forts of fifli home to their maflers. y

There are no trees in any of thefe ifles, neither is there any venomous creature to be"

found here.

There have been feveral fl:range fifli feen by the inhabitants at fea, fome of the fliape'

of men as far as the middle j they are both troublefome and very terrible to the fifhers,

who call them Sea-devils.

It is not long fmce every family of any confiderable fubllance in thofe iflands was
haunted by a fpirit they called Browny, which did feveral forts of work j and this was the

reafon why they gave him offerings of the various produfls of the place : thus fome
when they churned their milk, or brewed, poured fome milk and wort through the hole

of a fl:one, called Browny's ilone.

A minifl:er in this country had an account from one of the ancient inhabitants who
formerly brewed ale, and fometimes read his bible, that an old woman in the family

told him that Browny was much difpleafed at his reading in that book;, and if he did

not ceafe to read in it any more, Browny would not ferve him as formerly. But the

man continued his reading notwith fl:anding, and when he brewed refufed to give any
facrifice to Browny ; and fo his firft and fecond brewing mifcarried, without any vifible

caufe in the malt ; but the third brewing proved good, and Browny got no more facri-

fice from him after that.

There was another inflance of a lady in Unfl: who refufed to give facrifice to Browny,
and lofl two brewings ; but the third proved good, and fo Browny vaniflied quite, and
troubled them no more.

I fliall add no more, but that the great number of foreign (hips which repair hither

yearly upon the account of fifliing, ought to excite the people of Scotland to a fpeedy

improvement of that profitable trade ; which they may carry on with more eafe and
profit in their own feas than any foreigners whatever.

4 u 3 A VOYAQE
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- A VOTAGE TO ST. KILDA.

BT M, MARTIN, Gent*

PREFACE.

MEN are generally fond enough of novelty, not to fuffer any thing reprefented un.

der that plaufible invitation to pafs unnoticed. A defcription of foine remote-

corner in the Indies fliall be fure to afford us high amufement, whilfl; a thoufand things

much nearer to us might engage our thoughts to better purpofe, and the knowledge of

them ferve to promote our true intereft, and the hiftory of nature. It is a piece of

weaknefs and folly to value things merely on account of their diftance : thus men have

travelled far in fearch of foreign plants and animals, and continued ftrangers to the

productions of their own climate. The following relation, therefore, I hope will not

prove unprofitable or difpleafing, unlefs the advantages of truth and unaffected fimpli-

city fliould prejudice it in the opinion of fuch as are more trifling and curious than folid

and judicious. -

The author, born in one of the mofl: fpacious and fertile ifles in the weft of Scotland,

by a laudable curiofity was prompted to undertake the voyage, and that in an open boat,,

to the almoft manifefl hazard of his Hfe, as the feas and tides in thofe rocky iilands are

more inconftant and raging than in moft other places. And he has been careful to

relate nothing in the following account but what he afferts for truth, either upon his

own particular knowledge, or from the conftant and harmonious teflimony given him.

by the inhabitants
;
people fo plain, and fo little inclined to impofe upon mankind,

that perhaps no place in the world at this day knows inftances like thefe of true primi-

tive honour and fimplicity ; a people abhorring lying tricks and artifices, as they do the

moft poifonous plants or devouring animals.

The author confeffes he might have put thefe papers into the hands of fome capable

of giving them, what they really want, a politer turn of phrafe ; but he hopes for the.

indulgence of at leaft the intelligent reader, who will always fet a higher value upon un-

adorned truth in fuch accounts thaa the utmoft borrowings of art, or the advantages of

refined languages.

A VOTAGE, id'c.

THE various relations concerning St. Kilda, given by thofe of the vveftem ifles and>

continent, induced me to a narrow enquiry about it : for this end I applied

myfelf to the prefent fteward, who by his defcription, and the produds of the ifland,

which were brought to me, together with a natural impulfe of curiofity, formed fuch an-

idea of it in my mind, that I determined to fatisfy myfelf with going thither, it having

been never hitherto defcribed to any piirpofe ; the accounts given by Buchanan and
Sir Robert Murray being but relations from fecond and third hands, neither of them-
ever having the opportunity of being upon the place. I attempted feveral times to vifit;

it, but in vain, until laft fummer,. the laird of Mack-Leod heartily recommending the
care of the inhabitants of St, Kilda to Mr. John Campbell, minifter of Harries, he went
to St. Kilda, and I chearfully embraced the occafion ; and accordingly we embarked af
the ifle Efay in Harries, May 29, 1697, the wind at S. E.

• From the fowtb cdiiion, London, 1753, 8 vo.

We
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We fet fail with a gentle breeze, bearing to the weftward, and were not well got out

of the harbour when Mr. Campbell obferving the whitenefs of the waves attended with

an extraordinary noife beating upon the rocks, exprefled his diflike of it, being in thofe

parts a prognoltic of an enfuing ftorm ; but the fame appearing fometimes in fummer
before exceflive heat, it was flighted by the crew. But as we advanced about two
leagues further, upon the coaft of the ifle of Pabbay, the former figns appearing more
confpicuoufly, we unanimoufly concluded a ftorm approaching, which occafioned a

motion for our return ; but the wind and ebb-tide concurring, determined us to purfue

our voyage, in hopes of arriving at our defired harbour before the wind or ftorm (hould

rife, which we judged would not be fuddenly : but our fond imagination was not fe-

conded with a good event, as will appear ; for we had fcarce failed a league further,

when the wind inclined more foutherly, and altered our meafures ; we endeavoured by
the help of our oars to reach the Haw-iker rocks, fome four leagues to the fouth coaft,

which we were not able to efFedt, though we confumed the night in this vain expeda-

tion. By this time we fo far advanced in the ocean, that after a fecond motion for our

return it was found impradicable, efpecially fmce we could not promife to fetch any

point of Scotland ; this obliged us to make the beft of our way for St. Kilda, though

labouring under the difadvantages of wind and tide : our crew extremely fati;jued and
difcouraged without fight of land for fixteen hours ; at length, one of them discovered

feveral tribes of the fowls of St Kilda flying, holding their courfe foutherly of us, which

(to fome of our crew) was a demonftration we had loft our courfe, by the violence of

the flood and wind both concurring to carry us northerly, though we fleered by our
Gompafs right weft.

The inhabitants of St. Kilda take their meafures from the flight of thofe fowls, when
the heavens are not clear, as from a fure compafs, experience fhewing that every tribe

of fowls bends their courfe to their refpedive quarters, though out of fight of the ifle :

this appeared clearly in our gradual advances ; and their motion being compared did

exadlly quadrate with our compafs. The inhabitants rely fo much upon this obfcrva-

ticn, that they prefer it to the fureft compafs ; but we begged leave to differ from them,
though at the fame time we could not deny their rule to be as certain as our compafs.

While we were in this ftate we difcovered the ifle Borera, near three leagues north of

St. Kilda, which was then about four leagues to the fouth of us ; this was a joyful fight,

and gave new vigour to our men, who being refreflied with viduals, lowering maft and
fail, rowed to a miracle. While they were tugging at the oars we plied them with plenty

of aquavitae to fupport them, whofe borrowed fpirits fo far wafted their own, that upon
our arrival at Borera, there was fcarce one of them able to manage cable or anchor : we
put in under the hollow of an extraordinary high rock, to the north of this ifle, which,

was all covered with a prodigious number of Solan geefe hatching in their nefls ; the

heavens were darkened by their flying over our heads, their excrements were in fuch

quantity, that they gave a tin6lure to the fea, and at the fame time fullied our boat and
cloaths : two of them confirmed the truth ofwhat has been frequently reported of their

ftealing from one another grafs wherewith to make their nefts, by aftbrding us the fol-

lowing very agreeable diverfion, and it was thus : one of them finding his neighbour's

neft without the fowl, lays hold on the opportunity, and fteals from it as much grafs as

he could conveniently carry ofl\ taking his flight towards the ocean ; from thence he

prefently returns, as if he made a foreign purchafe, but it does not pafs for fuch : for

the owner had difcovered the fadl before the thief had got out of fight, and too nimble

for his cunning,, waits his return, all armed with fury, and engages him defperattly.

This bloody battle was fought above our heads, and proved fatal to the thief, who fell

dead
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dead fo near our boat that our men took him up, and prefently drefTed and eat him

;

which they reckoned as an omen of good fuccefs in the voyao:e.

, We propofed being at St. Kilda next day, but our expeftation was fruftrated by a

violent ftorm, which almoft drove us to the ocean, where we incurred no fmall rifque,

being no ways fitted for it ; our men laid afide a!' hopes of hfe, pofleff.'d with the be-

lief that all this misfortune proceeded from the impoftor Roderick (ofwhom hereafter),

who they believed had employed the devil to raife this extraordinary ftorm againft

Mr. Campbell, who was to countera6t him. All our arguments, whether from natural

rcafon, or the providence of God, were not of force enough to perfuade them to the

contrary, until it pleafed God to command a calm the day following, which was the

firft of June, and then we rowed to St. Kilda. As we came clofe upon the rocks, fome
of the inhabitants, who were then employed in fetting their gins, welcomed us with a
" God fave you," their ufual falutation, admiring to fee us get thither contrary to wind"

and tide ; they were walking unconcernedly on the fide of this prodigious high rock,

at the fame time keeping pace with our boat, to my great admiration, infomuch that I

was quickly obliged to turn away my eyes, left I fliould have had the unpleafant fpec^

tacle of fome of them tumbling down into the fea ; but they themfelves had no fuch

fears, for they outrun our boat to the town, from thence they brought the fteward and
all the inhabitants of both fexes to receive us : we approached the outmoft part of the

low rock, called the Saddle ; a parcel of the inhabitants were mounted upon it, having

on their feet the ufual drefs on fuch occafions, i. e. focks of old rags fowed with feathers

inftead of thread : our boat being come pretty near, it was kept off this rock with long

poles ; fome of their number coming by pairs into the fea received Mr. Campbell and
me upon their flioulders and carried us to land, where we were received with all the

demonftrations of joy and kindnefs they were able to exprefs ; the impoftor Roderick
endeavouring to outdo his neighbours, and placing himfelf always in the front of our
attendants, difcovered his hypocrify. We all walked together to the little village where
there was a lodging prepared for us, furnifhed with beds of ftraw : according to the

ancient cuftom of the place, the officer who prefides over them in the fteward*s abfence

fummoned the inhabitants, who by concert agreed upon a daily maintenance for us, as

bread, butter, cheefe, mutton, fowls, eggs, fire, &c. all which was to be given in at our
lodging twice every day ; this was done in a moft regular manner, each family by turns

paying their quota proportionably to their lands : I remember the allowance for each

mznper diem, hefide a barley cake, was eighteen of the eggs laid by the fowl called by
them Lazy, and a greater number of the lefler eggs, as they differed in proportion ; the

largeft of thefe eggs is near in bignefs to that of a goofe, the reft of the eggs gradually

of a leflfer fize.

We had the curiofity, after three weeks refidence, to make a calculation of the num-
ber of eggs beftowed upon thofeof our boat, and the ftevvard's birlin or galley ; the

whole amounted to fix thoufand eggs : the inhabitants were thrice our number,
and muft confume a number of eggs and fowls in proportion. From this it is eafy to

imagine, that a vaft number of fowl muft refort here all fummer, which is yet the more
probable, if it be confidered that every fowl lays but one egg at a time, when allowed to

hatch.

The inhabitants live together in a fmall village, carrying all the figns of an extreme
poverty ; the houfes are of a low form, and the doors all to the north-eaft, to fecure

them from the fhocks of the tempeftuous fouth-weft winds. The walls of the houfes are

rudely built of ftone, the ihort couples joining at the ends of the roof, upon whofe fides

iinall ribs of wood are laid, and thefe covered with ftraw ; the whole fecured by ropes

5 made
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made of twifted heath, the extremity of which on each fide is poifed with (lone to pre-

ferve the thatch from being blown away. This little village is feated on a valley fur-

rounded wi;h four mountains, ferving as ramparts of defence, and are fo many amphi-

theatres, from whence a fair profpect of the ocean and ifles may be feen in a fine day.

This ifle is by the inhabitants, as likewife by all the weftern iflanders, called Hirt

;

Buchanan calls it Hirta ; Sir John Narbrough, and all failors, St. Kilda ; in fea maps it is

called St. Kilder, particularly in a Dutch fea map from Ireland to Zealand, publifhed

at Amfterdam by Peter Goas in the year 1663, wherein it is placed due weft betwixt

fifty and fixty miles from the middle of the Lewis, and the ifle anfwers diredtly to the

fifty-eighth degree of northern latitude, as marked upon the ends of the map, and from

it lies Rokol, a fmall rock fixty leagues to the weltward of St. Kilda ; the inhabitants

of this place call it Rokabarra ; this map contains the foundings of fome places near

St. Kilda ; thefe not exceeding twenty or thirty fathom ; it contains only the larger ifle,

and a part of the leffer ifles ; this ifland is alfo called St. Kilda, by a company of

French and Spaniards, who loft their fhip at Hokol in the year 1686, which they named'

to the inhabitants of St. Kilda, whofe latitude is fifty-feven degrees and three minutes.

The air here is fharp and wholefome ; the hills are often covered with ambient white'

mifts, which in winter are forerunners of fnow, if they continue on the tops of the hills

;

and in fummer, if only on;the tops of the hills, theyprognoflicate rain ; when they defcend /

to the valleys it is a prognoflic of excefnve hent. The night here about the time of the

fummer folUice exceeds not an hour in length, efpecially if the feafon is fair, then the

fim difappears but for a fhort fpace, the reflex from the fea being all the time vifible

;

the harveft and winter are liable to great winds and rain, the fouth-weft wind annoying

them more than any other : it is commonly obferved to blow from the weft for the moft
part of, if not all, July.

St. Kilda is two miles long from eaft to weft ; in breadth from fouth to north one
mile ; and five miles in circumference. It is naturally fenced with one continued face

of a rock of great height, except a part of the bay, which lies to the fouth-eaft, and is

well defended generally with a raging fea : this bay is half a mile in length, and as much
in breadth ; it is not common for any veffels to anchor within this bay, in cafe of a ftorm,

as it might be dangerous for them 5 therefore they drop anchor at the entry, judging it

the fecureft : the only place for landing, is on the north fide of this bay, upon a rock

with a little declination, which is flippery, being covered with feveral forts of fea-weeds;;

thefe, with a boifterous fea, render the ph>ce almoft inacceffible, the fea being feldom-

etherwife but under favour of a neap tide, a north-eaft or weft wind, or with a perfeft

calm ; when thefe circumftances concur, the birlin or boat is brought to the fide of the

rock, and all the inhabitants of both fexes are ready to join their united force to hale

her through ; for this end they have a rope faftened to the fore-part ; and a competent

number of them are employed on each fide ; both thefe are determined by a cryer,

who is employed on purpofe to warn them all at the fame minute, and he ceafes when-
ever he finds it convenient to give them a breathing.

At the head of the bay is a plain fand, only to be feen in fummer, the winter fea

wafhing it all off the ftones ; there is no landing upon this place with fafety, which the

fteward has learned to his coft. There is a little bay on the weft fide of this ifle, all

faced with an iron-coloured rock ; fome velTels take fheltcr here, when the wind is at

fouth or north-eaft ; there is a place of the rock here on the fouth fide the rivulet,

where you may land, if a neap-tide or calm offer. The fea is very impetuous every

where about this ifle j they fhewed me large ftoiics which were lately removed out of

i their
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their place, and cafl into the galHes' dock ; I meafured fome of them which were In

length fome feven, others eight feet, and three or four feet in breadth.

On the fouth part of the fouth-eaft bay is a httle old ruinous fort called the Down.
It Is evident from what has been already laid, that this place may be reckoned among
the flrongeft forts, natural or artiticial, In the world ; nature has provided the place

with (lore of ammunition for acling on the defenfive ; that is, a heap of loofe (lones in

the top of the hill Oterveaul, diredily above the landing-place ; it Is very eafy to dif-

charge vollies of this ammunition diredly upon the place of landing, and that from a

great eminence almofl perpendicular ; this I myfelf had occafion to demonftrate, having

for my diverfion put it in practice to the great fatisfattion of the Inhabitants, to whom
this defence had never hitherto occurred : but they are refolvedto make ufe of this for

the future, to keep off the Lowlanders, agalnft whom of late they have conceived

ftrong prejudices. A few hands may be capable of refilling fome hundreds by the

above-mentioned weapons. The four great mountains are faced on the fide towards

the fea, with rocks of extraordinary height ; the hill Conaglr on the north fide, is not

lefs than two hundred fathom perpendicular above the fea.

Around this ifle are four arches or vaults, through which the fea paffes, as does the day-

light from either fide, which is vifible to any, though at a confiderable diftance; fome
of them reprefenting a large gate : two of thefe look to the fouth, and two north-weit

;

that on the point of the weft, bay is fix fathom high above water, four In breadth, fifty

paces in length, the top two fathom thick, and very ftrong, the cattle feeding upon It.

There are feveral veins of different ftone to be feen in the rocks of the fouth eaft

bay.; upon the north fide of this rock is one as It were cut out by nature, refembling a

terrace walk. The cryftal grows under the rock at the landing-place, this mufE be

pierced a foot or two deep, before the cryftal can be had from the bed of fand where

it lies.; the water at the bottom is of a black colour; the largeft piece Is not above

four Inches long, and about two in diameter, each piece fexangular.

Upon the weft fide of this Ifle lies a valley with a decHnation towards the fea, with a

.rivulet running through the middle of it, on each fide of which Is an afcent of^ half a

mile ; all which piece of ground Is called by the inhabitants, the female warrior's glen :

this amazon Is famous In their traditions,: her houfe or dairy of ftone is yet extant

;

fome of the inhabitants dwell in it all fummer, though it be fome hundred years old;

the whole is built of ftone, without any wood, lime, earth, or mortar to cement it, and
is in form of a circle pyramid-wife towards the top with a vent in It, the fire being al-

ways in the centre of the floor ; the ftones are long and thin, which fupplies the defed

of wood : the body of this houfe contains not above nine perfons fitting ; there are three-

beds or low vaults at the fide of the wall, which contains five men each, and are fepa-

rated by a pillar ; at the entry to one of thefe low vaults is a ftone ftanding upon one end;

upon this fhe is reported ordinarily to have laid her helmet ; there are two ftones on the

other fide, upon which (he Is faid to have laid her fword : they tell you fhe was much
addlfted to hunting, and that in her days all the fpace betwixt this ifle and that of Har-
ries, was one continued tradt of dry land. Some years ago a pair of large deer's horns

•were found in the top of Oterveaul Hill, almoft a foot under ground, and a wooden
difh full of deer's greafe. It is faid of this warrior, that fhe let loofe her grey-hounds

after the deer in St. Kllda, making their courfe towards the oppofite ifles. There are

feveral other traditions concerning this famous amazon. But I fhall trouble my reader

^vith no more of them.

«3 In
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In this ifle are plenty of excellent fountains or fprlngs ; that near the female warrior's

houfe is reputed the beft : it is called Tou-bir-nim-beuy, importing no lefs than the

well of qualities or virtues ; it runs from eaft to weft, being fixty paces afcent above the

fea : I drank of it twice, an Englifh quart each time ; it was very clear, exceeding

cold, light and diuretic ; I was not able to hold my hand in it above a few minutes for

its coldnefs ; the inhabitants of Harries find it cffedual againft windy cholics, gravel,

and head-aches ; this well hath a cover of ftone.

There is a very large well near the town, called St. Kilder*s Weil : from which the

ifland is fuppofed to derive its name ; this water is not inferior to that above-mention-

ed ; it runs to the fouth-eaft: from the north-weft:.

There is another well within half 4 mile of this, named after one Conirdan, an hun-
dred paces above the fea, and runs from north-weft towards the fouth-eaft, having a
flone cover.

Within twelve paces of this is a fmall excellent fountain, which thofe of Harries and
St. Kilda will needs call by the author's name, and were then refolved to give it a cover

of ftone, fuch as is above defcribed.

There is a celebrated well iffuing out of the face of a rock on the north fide of the eaft:

bay, called the Well of Youth, but is only acceflible by the inhabitants, no ftranger daring

to climb the fteep rock ; the water of it is received, as it falls, into the fea ; it runs to-

wards the fouth-eaft. The tafte of the water of thofe wells was fo agreeable to me, that

for feveral weeks after, the beft fountains in the adjacent iOes feemed to have loft their

relifh. There is a rivulet running clofe by the town, and another larger beyond Kil-

der*s Well ; this laft ferves for waftiing linen, which it does as well without foap, as

other water with ; of this we had experience, which was a confirmation of what had
been reported to us concerning this water : we fearched if in the brinks we could dif-

cover any fuller's earth, but found none ; we difcovered fome pieces of iron-ore in

feveral places ; this rivulet drops from the molTy ground in the top of the hills.

The whole ifland is one hard rock, formed into four high mountains, three of which

are in the middle ; all thinly covered with black or brown earth, not above a foot,

fome places half a foot deep; except the top of the hills, where it is above three feet
ettf

deep, and affords them good turf ; the grafs is very ftiort but kindly, producing plenty '
)

of milk ; the number of flieep commonly maintained in St. Kilda, and the two adjacent ^
ifles, does not exceed two thoufand, and generally they are fpeckled, fome white, fome
philamort, and are of a common fize ; they do not refemble goats in any refpecl, as

Buchanan was informed, except in their horns, which are extraordinary large, particu-

larly thofe in the lefler ifles.

The number of horfes exceeds not eighteen, all of a red colour, very low, and fmooth / /3 Uq^Kc C
fliinned, and are employed in carrying turf and corn, and at their anniverfary cavalcade,

of which hereafter. The cows, which are about ninety in number, fmall and great, have

their foreheads white and black, which is difcernible at a great diftance ; are of a low -'^''
'• - ^ :>

llaturo, but fit and fvveet beef j the dogs, cats, and all the fea-fowls of this ifle are

Ipecklcd.

The (oil is very grateful to the labourer, producing ordinarily fixteen, eighteen, or

twenty fold ; their grain is only bear, and fome oats ; the barley is the lar^v^'lt produce*^ c^
in all the weftcrn ifles ; they ufe no plough but a kind of crooked fpade ; their harrows'

are of wood as are the teeth in the front alfo, and all the reft fupplied only with long tan-

gles of fca-ware tied to the harrow by the fmall ends ; the roots hanging loofe behind,

icatter the clod:^ broken by the wooden tefth ; this they are forced to ufe for want of

wood. Their arable land is very nicely parted into ten divifions, and ihefc into fub-di-

VOL. JII. 4 X vifiuus.
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vifions, each diftlnguiflied by the name of fome deceafed maa or woman, who were na^

tives of the place ; there Is one fpot called Multa Terra, another Multus Agris. The
chief ingredient in their compofts is aflies of turf mixed with ftraw ; with thefe they mix
their urine, which by, experience they find to have much of the vegetable nitre j they

do not preferve it in quantities as elfewhere, but convey it immediately from the foun-

tain to the aflies, which by daily practice they find moft advantageous ; they join alfo the

bones, v^ings, and entrails of their fea-fowls to their ftraw ; they fow very thick, and
have a proportionable growth ; they pluck all their bear by the roots in handfuls, both

for the fake of their houfes, which they thatch with it, and their cows which they take in

during the winter j the corn produced by this compod; is perfedly free from any kind of

weed ; it produces much forrel where the compoll reaches.

The coaft of St. Kilda, and the leffer ifles, are plentifully furniflied with variety of

cod, ling, mackarel, cougars, braziers, turbot, graylords, fythes ; thefe lad two are of

the fame kind, only differing in bignefs ; fome call them black-mouths ; they are as

large as any falmon, and fomewhat longer ; there are alfo laiths, podloes, herring, and

many more ; mod of thefe are fi(hed by the inhabitants upon the rock, for they have

neither nets nor long lines. Their common bait is the limpets or patellae, parboiled
;

they ufe likewife the flefti of a fowl called by them Bowger, which the fifli near the leffer

ifles catch greedily ; fometitnes they ufe the bowger's flefli, and the patellae at the fame

time upon one hook, and this proves fuccefsful alfo. In the month of July a confider-

able quantity of mackarel run themfelves afliore, but always y/ith a fpring tide. The
amphibia feen here, are the otters and feals ; this latter the inhabitants reckon very good
meat ; no fort of trees, not even the lead ffirub grows here, nor has a bee been ever

feen here.

Levinis, a rock about fourteen paces high, and thirty in circumference, but narrower

^t the top, (lands about half a league to the fouth-eaft bay, covered with no kind of earth

or grafs ; a fpring of frefli water iffues out from the fide of it ; this rock, by an ancient

cuftom, belongs to the galley's crew. Betwixt the wed point of St. Kilda, and the ifle

Sqa, is the famous rock Stackdonn, /. e. a Mifchievous Rock, for it hath proved fo to

fonae of their number, who periflied in attempting to climb it ; it is much of the form

and height of a deeple ; there is a very great dexterity, and it is reckoned no fmall

piece of gallantry, to climb this rock, efpeciaHy that part of it called the Thumb, which

is fo little, that of all the parts of a man's body, the thumb only can lay hold on it, and

that mud be only for the fpace of one minute j during which time his feet have no fup«

port, nor any part of his body touches the done, except the thumb, in which minute he
mud jump by the help of his thumb, (the agility of his body concurring to raife him,;

higher at the fame time) to a fliarp point of the rock, which when he has got hold of,

puts him out of danger, and having a rope about his middle, which he cads down to

the boat, by the help of this he brings up as many perfons as are-defigned for fowling

at this time ; the foreman, or principal climber has the reward of four fowls bedov/ed

upon him over and above his proportion
; perhaps, one might think four thoufand too

little to compenfate fo great a danger as this man incurs ; but he has the advantage by
it, of being recorded among their greated heroes j as are all the foremen who lead the

van in getting up this fame MifchievDUS Rock.
Within pidol-fnot from this place is the ide Soa, a mile and an half in circumference,

but contracted narrower toward the top, being a full half mile in difficult afcent all

round, mod of it bare rock, fome parts of it covered with grafs, but dangerous to af-

cend; the landing is alfo very hazardous, both in regard of the raging fea, and the

xock that mud be climbed
j
yet the inhabitants are accudomed to carry burthens both
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up It and down, and of this I was once a witnefs. There is fcarce any landing here, ex-

cept in one place, and that under favour of a weft wind and neap tide ; the waves upba
the roek difcover when it is acceflible ; if they appear white from St. Kilda, the inhabit-

tants do not fo much as offer to launch out their boat, in order to land in Soa, or any
other ifle or rock, though their lives were at ftake. This little ifle is furniflied with an
excellent fpring, the grafsis very fweet, feeds five hundred fheep, each ofwhich generally

has two or three lambs at a birth, and every lamb fo fruitful, that it brings forth another

before itfelf is a year old. The fame is alfo obferved of lambs in the Httle ifles adjacent

to thofe of Harries and North-Wift. The fheep in the ifle Soa are never milked, which

difpofes them to be the more prolific : there are none to catch them but the inhabitants,

whom I have feen purfue the flieep nimbly down the fteep defcent, with as great free-

dom as if it had been a plain field.

This ifle abounds with an infinite number of fowl, as fulmar, lavy, falk, bowger, &c.
There was a cock-boat fome two years ?go came from a (hip for water, being favour-

ed by a perfect calni ; the men difcerned a prodigious number of eggs upon the rocks,

which tempted them to venture near the place, and at. laft obtained a competent num-
ber of them ; one of the feamen was induftrious enough to put them into his breeches, '^^ ^S
which he took off for that purpofe ; fome of the inhabitants of St. Kilda who happened
to be in the ille that day were fpe£lators of this diverfion, and were oflended at it, being

done without their confent ; they therefore devifed an expedient, which at once robbed
the feamen of their eggs and the breeches; it was thus: they found a few loofe flones

in the fuperficies of the rock, fome of which they let fall down perpendicularly above*

the feamen, the terror of which obliged them quickly to remove,- abandoning both

breeches and eggs for their fafety ; and the tarpaulin breeches were no fmall ornament
in a place where all wore girded plaids.

About two leagues and a half to the north of St. Kilda, is the rock Stack-Ly, two
hundred paces in circumference, and of a great heighth, being a perfe<5l triangle turn-

ing to a point at the top ; it is vifible above twenty leagues diflant in a fair day, and ap-

pears blue ; there is no grafs nor earth to cover it, but fometimes perfectly white with

Solan gcefe fitting on and about it. One would think it next to impofTible to climb

this rock, which I expreffed, being very near it ; but the inhabitants alfured me it was
pradlicable, and to convince me of the truth of it, they bid me look up near the top,

where I petceived a ftone pyramid-houfe, which the inhabitants built for lodging them-
felves in it in Auguft, at which time the feafon proves inconftant there ; this obliges the

inhabitants in point of prudence to fend a competent number of thofe to whofe fhare

the lot falls ; thefe are to land on this rock fome days before the Solan gecfe take wing ;

if they negleft this piece of fore-fight, one windy day may difappoint them of five, fix,

or feven thoufand Solan geefe, which this rock affords yearly. They are fo very nu-

merous here, that they cannot be divided in rcfpedl to their lands, as clfewhere ; this

therefore is the reafon why they fend here by lots, and thofe who are fent aft for the

public intereft, and when they have knocked on thti head all that may be reached, they

then carry them to a fliarp point, called the Calling Point, from whence they throw
them into the fea, for the height is fuch that they dare not throw them into the boat, until

the boatmen cry enough, leflthc fea, which hasa flrong current there fhould carry them
ofF, as it, does fometimes, if too many are thrown down at once : thus by degrees, getting

all in, they return home j and after their arrival every man has his fftare proportioned to

his lands, and what remains under the number ten, is due to the officer as a part of his

yearly falary. In this rock the Solan geefe arc allowed to hutch their firtl eggs, buLtt is

not fo in the rocks next to be defcribed j and that for this reafon, thit if all wfei% allowed to
' 4X2 hatch
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hatch at the fame time, the lofs of the produG: in one rock would at the fame thne prove

the lofs of all the reft, fince all would take whig pretty nearly at the fame time.

The ifle Borera lies near half a league from Stack-Ly, to the north-eaft of it, being in

circumference one mile and an half; it feeds about four hundred flieep per annum ^ and

would feed more, did not the Solan geefe pluck a large fliare of the grafs for their nefts.

This ifle is very high, all rock, inacceffible except in a calm, and has only one place

for landing, towards the Ibuth : in the weft end of this iile is Stallir-Houfe, which is

much larger than that of the female warrior in St. Kilda, but of the fame model in all

refpeds ; it is all green, without like a little hill ; the inhabitants have a tradition that i£

was built by one Stallir, a devout hermit of St. Kilda ; and had he indeed travelled the

univerfe he could fcarcely have found a more folitary place for a monaftic life.

There are about forty ftone pyramids in this ifle, for drying and preferving their fowl,

&c. 'Thefe little houfes are all of ioofe ftones, and feen at fome diftance ; here is alfo

a furprizing number of fowl, the grafs as well as the rocks filled with them. The Solan

geefe poftefs it for the moft part ; they are always mafters wherever they come, and

have already baniflied feveral fpecies of fowl from this ifle.

An earthquake was felt here in the year 1686, which lafted only for a few minutes ;

it was very amazing to the poor people, who were unacquainted with any fuch commo-
tion before, or fince.

To the weft of Borera lies the rock Stack-Narmin, within piftol ftiot ; this rock is

half a mile in circumference, and as inaccefllble as any of the above-mentioned ; there

is a poflTibillty of landing only in two places ; nor that but in a perfect calm, and after

landing the danger in climbing is very great. The rock has neither earth or grafs to

cover it, has a fountain of good water ifl"uing out above the middle of it, running eaft-

erly, and abounds with Solan geefe and other fowl ; here are feveral itone pyramids, as

well for lodging the inhabitants that attend the feafons of the Solan geefe, as for thofe

that prefeve and dry them. The fea rifes and rages extremely upon this rock : we had

the curiofity, being invited by a fair day, to vifit it for plcafure, but we found it very

hazardous ; the waves from under our boat rebounding from off the rock, and mount-

ing over our heads, we durft not venture to land, though men with ropes were fent beo

fore us ; we thought it indeed hazard enough to be near this rock ; the wind blowing

frefli, we had much difficulty to reach St. K.ilda again. I remember they brought eight

hundred of the preceding year*s Solan geefe dried in their pyramids ; after our landing,

the geefe being caft together in one heap upon the ground, the owners fell to fliare out

each man his own ; at which I was a little furprifed, they being all of a tribe ; but having
»'«\ found upon enquiry that every goofe carried a diftinguilhing mark on the foot, peculiar

to the owner, I was then fatisfied in this piece of fingularity.

There is a violent current, whether ebb or flood, upon all the coafts of St. Kilda, the

lefler ifles and rocks. It is obferved to be more impetuous with fpring than neap tides ;

there are eddies on all the coafts, except at a fliarp point where the tides keep their

due courfe ; the ebb foutherly, and flood northerly.

A fouth-eaft moon caufes high tide ; the fpring-tides are always at the full and new
moon ; the two days following they are higher, and from that time decr.^afe until the

increaie of the moon again, with which it rifes gradually till the fecond after the full

moon. This obfervation the feamen find to hold true betwixt the Tvlule of Kantyre, and

the Farrow Head in Strathnaver.

The land fowls produced here are hawks extraordinary good, eagles, plovers, crows,

wrens, ftone-chaker, craker, cuckoo ; this laft is faid very rarely to be feen here, and

that upon extraordinary occafions, fuch as the death of the proprietor Mack-Leod, the

6 ileward's
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ffeward's death, or the arrival of fome notable flranger. T was not able to forbear

laughing at this n lation, as founded only upon fancy ; which I no fooner exprtffed,

than the inhabitants wondered at my incredulity, faying that all their anceftors for a

feries of feveral ages had remarked the truth of this obfervation and for a further con-
firmation appealed to the prefent fteward, whether he had not known this obfervation

to have been true, both in his own and his father's time, who was alfo fleward before

him ? After a particular inquiry, he told me, that both in his own and father's life-

time the truth of the obfervation had been conftantly believed, and that feveral of the

inhabitants now living have obferved the cuckoo to have appeared after the death of the

two lafl proprietors, and the two lafl llewards, and alfo before the arrival of feveral

ftrangers ; it was taken notice of before our arrival, which they afcribe to my coming
there as the only (tranter, the minifter having been there before.

The fea-fowl are, firft, gairfowl, being the ftateheft, as well as the largeft fort, and
above the fize of a Solan goofe, of a black colour, red about the eyes, a large white fpot

under each, a long broad bill j it (lands (lately, its whole body eredled, its wings (hort,

flies not at all ; lays its egg upon the bare rock, which, if taken away, (he lays no more
for that year ; (lie is whole-footed, and has the hatching fpot upon her breaft, /'. e. a bare

fpot from which the feathers have fallen off with the heat in hatching ; its egg is twice

as big as that of a Solan goofe, and is varioufly fpotted, black, green, and dark ; it

comes without regard to any wind, appears the firlt of May, and goes away about the

middle of June.

The Solan goofe, as fome imagine from the Trifh word SouM-er, corrupted and (i ti\ }')
j

adapted to the Scottifh language, qui oculis irretortis e longinquo rcfpicit pradam, equals Cj
a common goofe in bignefs ; is by meafure from the tip of the bill to the extremity of

the foot thirty-four inches long, and to the end of the tail thirty-nine ; the wings ex-

tend very far, there being feventy-two inches didance betwixt the extreme tips; its bill

is long, (Iraight, of a dark colour, a little crooked at the point ; behind the eyes the (kin

of the fide of the head is baie of feathers, the ears fmall, the eyes hazel-coloured ; it-

hath four toes, the* feet and legs black as far as they are bare ; the plumage is like that

of a goofe. The colour of the old ones is white all over, excepting the extreme tips

of .the wings, which are black, and the top of the head, which is yellow, as fome thinks

the eflPeft of age. The young ones are of a dark brown colour, turning white after they

are a year old ; its egg lomewhat lefs than that of a land-goofe, fmall at each end, and*

cafls a thick fcurf, and has little or no yolk ; the inhabitants are accudomed to drink ir ^^% ^

raw, having from experience found it very perioral and cephalic. '1 he Solan geefe

hatch by turns. When it returns from its fifhing, it carries five or fix herrings in its.
"*

gorget, all entire and undigefted : upon its arrival at the nefl, the hatching fowl puts

its head in the fifher's throat, and pulls out the fifh with its bill as with a pincer, and
that with very great noife, which I had occafion frequently to obferve. They continue

to pluck grafs for their neds from their coming in March till the young fowl is ready to

fly in Augud or September, according as the inhabitants take or leave the fird or fecond*

eggs. It is remarkable they never pluck ^rafs but on a windy day ; the rcafon the in-

habitants give for this is, that a windy day is their vacation from filhing, and they bedow
it upon this employment, which proves fatal to many of them ; for, after their fatigue,

.

they often fall afleep, and the inhabitants^ taking the opportunity, are ready at hand to •

knock them on the head. Their food is herring, mackarcl, and fyes. Engli(h hooks
are often found in the domachs both of young and old Solan geefe, though none of this

kind are ufed nearer than the iflcs twenty leagues didant j this mv;d happen either from
tha.

J
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-the fifli pulling away the hooks in thofe ifles and then going to St. Kilda, or By their

being carried thither, by the old geefe.

; The Solan geefe are always the. fureft fign of herrings, for wherever the one Is feen

.the other is never far off. There is a tribe of barren Solan geefe which have no nefts,

fand fit upon the bare rocli ; thefe are not the young fowls of a year old, whofe dark
colour would foon difiinguifli them, but old ones, in all things like the reft ; thefe

• have a province, as it were, allotted them, and are in a feparate flate, having a flock

two hundred paces diflant from all other ; neither do they meddle with, or ap-

proach to thofe hatching, or any other fowl j they fympathize and fifh together : this

was told me by the inhabitants, and afterwards confirmed feveral times by my owa
obfervation. . . »

The Solan geefe have always fome of their number keeping centry in the night, and
if they are furprized, as it often happens, all the flock are taken one after another ; but

jf the centinel be awake at the approach of the creeping fowlers, and hear a noife, it

cries, foftly. Grog,
S'~'^'Sy

^^ which the flock move not ; but if the ce'ntinel fees or hears

•the fowler approaching, he cries quickly, Bi?', bir, which fhould feem to import danger,

iince immediately after the whole tribe take wing, leaving the fowler alone on the rock
to return home re infedd, all his labour for that night being fpent in vain. Apollonius

Tyanseus might have here found a large field of diverfion, who is faid to have travelled

over many kingdoms, to learn the language of beafts and birds.

Befides this way of ftealing upon them in the night-time, they are alfo catched ia

common gins of ,horfe-hair, from which they ftruggle lefs to extricate themfelvts than

any other fowl, notwithftanding their fize and ftrength ; they are alfo caught in the

herring-loches with a board fet on purpofe to float above water, upon it a herring is

fixed, which the goofe perceiving, flies up to a competent height, till finding himfelf

in a fl:raight line above the fifh, bends his courfe perpendicularly piercing the air, as an
arrow from a bow, hits the board, into which he runs his bill with all his force, and is

irrecoverably taken. The Solan goofe comes about the middle of March with a S. W.
wind, warm fnow, or rain, and goes away, according as the inhabitants determine
the time, /. e, by taking away or leaving its egg, whether at the firft, fecond, or third

time. he lays.

• The fulmar in bignefs equals the malls of the fecond rate ; its wings very long, the

outfide of which ai*e of a greylfli- white colour, the infide and breafl: all white, a thick

bill two inches long, crooked and prominent at the end, with wide noftrils in the middle,

all of a pale colour ; the upper mandible, or jaw, hangs over the lower on both fides

and at the point, the feet' pale, not very broad, with lliarp toes, and a back toe; it

picks food out of the backs of living whales, it, as is faid, ufes forrel with ir, for both are

found in its neft ; it lays its egg commonly the firft, fecond, or third day of May ;

which is larger than that of a Solan goofe egg, of a white colour, and very thin, the

fhell fo very tender that it breaks in pieces iFthe feafon proves rainy j when the egg is

once taken away it lays no more that year like other fowl ; the young ones are hatched-

in the middle of June, and are ready to take wing before the twentieth of July ; it comes
in November, the fure meflenger of evil tidings, being always accompanied with boifter-,

ous weft: winds, great fnow, rain, or hail, and is the only fea-fowl that ftays here all

the year, except the month ofSeptember and part of Odober. The inhabitants prefer

this, whether young or old, to all other; the old is of a delicate tafte, is a mixture of
fat and lean ; the flefti white, no . blood to be found but in the head and neck ; the

young is -all fat, except the bones, having no blood but in the head j jind when the

young
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young fulmar is ready to take^ wing, upon being j>pproached, ejeds a quantfty of pure-

oil out at his bill, and will be certain to hit any tii..t attack him, in the iice, though

feven paces dillant ; this he ufes of by way of defence, b jt the inhabitants take care

to prevent it by furprizing the fowl behind, having tor this purpofe a woodn di(h fixed

to the end of their rods, which they hold bt-fore his bill as he fpouts out the oil ; they

furprize him alfo from behind by taking hod of his bill, which they ti-j with a thready

and upon their return home they untie it with a difh urider to receive the oil ; this oil

is fometimes of a reddifti, fometimes of a yellow colour, and the inhabitants anl other

iflanders put a great value upon it, and ufe it as a catholicon for difeafes, efpecially for

pains in the bones, (titches, &c. fome in the adjacent ifles ufe it as purge, others as an
emetic ; it is hot in quality, and forces its palVage, through any wooden veflel.

The fulmar is a fure prognofticator of the weft-wind ; if it comes to land, no weft

wind is to ha expected for fome time, but if it keeps at fea, or goes to fea from the land,

whether the wind blow from the fouth, north, or eaft, or whether it is a perfed calm^

his keeping the fea is always a certain prefage of an aproaching weft-wind ; from that

quarter he is obferved to return with his prey ; its egg is as large as that of a Solan

goofe, white in colour, ftiarp at one end, fomewhat blunt at the other.

The fcraber, fo c died in St. Kilda, in the Farro Iflands puftinet, in Holland the Green-

land dove, has a fniall bill ftiarp pointed, a little crooked at the end, and prominent;

it is as large as a pigeon, its whole body being black, except a white fpot on each wing y
its egg grey, fliarp at one end, and blunt at the other.

It comes in the month of March, and in the night time, without regard to any wind;

it is never to be feen but in the night, being all the day either abroad at fifhing, or upon-

its neft, which it digs very far under ground, from whence it never conies in day-lfght

;

it picks its food out of the living whale, with which they fay, it ufes forrel, and

both are found in its neft. The young puffin is as fat as the young fulmar, and goes

away in Auguft, if its firft egg be fpared. ^
The lavy, fo called by the inhabitants of St. Kilda, by the Welch guillcm, is nearly

as big as a duck ; its head and upper-fide of the neck all downwards of a dark brown,-

the breaft white, the bill ftraight and fliarp pointed ; the upper chop^ hanging over the

lower ; its feet and claws black.

Its egg in bignefs is near to that of a goofe egg, fliarp at one end, and blunt at the

other; the colour of it prettily mix.d with green and black; others of them are of a

pale colour, with red and brown ftrenks, but the latter is very rare ; this egg for ordi-'"

nary food is by the inhabitants and others, preferred above all the eggs had here.

This fowl comes with a fouth- weft wind, if fair, the twentieth of February ; the time of

its going away depends upon the inhabitants taking or leaving its fijft, fecond, or third

egg : if it ftays upon land for the fpace of three days without intermiffion, it is a fign of

foutherly wind and fair weather, but if it goes to fea before the third expires, it is then

a fign of a ftorm.

The bird, by the inhabitants called the falk, the razor-bill in the weft of England, the^

awk in the north, the murre in Cornwall, a/ca bocri, is a fize lefs than the lavy ; its

head, neck, back, and tail black ; the infide toward the middle of the throat white, the

throat under the chin of a duflcy black ; beyond the noftrils in the upper jaw is a fur-

row deeper than that in the coulter-neb ; the upper chop crooked at the end, and hangs

over the lower, both having trunfverfe furrows. It lays its egg in May. its young take

wing the middle of July, if the inhabitants do not determine its ftay longer, by taking

the egg, which in bignefs is next to the lavy, or guilloni egg, and is varioufly fpotted»

fliurp at one end and blunt at the otlier.

The
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The bowger, fo called by thofe in St. Kilda, coulter-neb by thofe In the Farn Iflands,

and in Cornwall, pope, is of the fize of a pigeon, its bill fliort, broad, and compreffed

fidewife, contrary to the bills of ducks, of a triangular figure, and ending in jf fharp

point, the upper jaw arcuate and crooked at the point ; the noftrils are long holes

produced by the aperture of the mouth ; the bill is of two colours, near the head of

an a(h colour, and red towards the point ; the feet are yellow, the claws of a dark blue

;

the whole back black, bread and belly wnite. They breed in holes under ground, and
come with a fouth-weft wind about the twenty-fecond of March, lay their egg the twenty-

fecond of April, and produce the fowl the twenty-fecond of May, if their firft egg be not

taken away ; it is fharp at one end and blunt at the other.

The affilag is as large as a linnet,^ black bill, wide noftrils at the upper part,

crooked at the point like the fulmar*s bill. It comes about the twenty-fecond of

March, without any regard to winds, lays its egg about the twentieth of May, and

produces the fowl towards the middle of October, then goes away about the end of

November.
There are three forts of fea-malls here : the firft of a grey colour, like a goofe ; the

fecond confiderably lefs, and of a grey colour ; and the third fort white, and lefs in fize

than a tame duck ; the inhabitants call it reddag ; it comes the fifteenth of April with

a fouth-weft wind, lays its egg about the middle of May, and goes away in the month
of Auguft.

The tirma, or fea-pie, by the inhabitants called trilichan, comes in May, goes away
in Auguft : if it comes the beginning of May it is a fign of a good fummer, if later, the

contrary is obferved. This fowl is cloven-footed, and confequently fwims not.

It is obferved of all the fea-fowls here, that they are fatteft in time of hatching, ex-

cept the Solan geefe.

Every fowl lays an egg three different times, except the gair-fowl and fulmar, which

lay but once : if the firft or fecond egg be taken away, every fowl lays but one other

egg that year, except the fea-malls, and they ordinarily lay the third egg, whether the

•firft and fecond eggs be taken away or no.

The inhabitants obferve, that when the April moon goes far in May, the fowls are

ten or twelve days later in laying their eggs, than ordinarily they ufe to be.

The inhabitants likewife fay, that of thefe fowls there firft come over fome fpies, or

harbingers, efpecially of the Solan geefe, lowering about the iflands where their nefts

are, and that when they have made a review thereof they fly away, and in two or three

days after the whole tribe are feen coming. Whither the fowls fly, and where they

fpend their winter, the inhabitants are utterly ignorant of.

The eggs are found to be of an aftringent and windy quality to ftrangers, but, it feems,

are not fo to the inhabitants, who are ufed to eat them from the neft. Our men upon
their arrival eating greedily of them became coftive and feveriih, fome had the hemor-

rhoid veins fwelled ; Mr. Campbell and I were at no fmall trouble before we could

reduce them to their ordinary temper; we ordered a glifter for them made of the roots

of fedges, frefh butter, and fait, which, being adminiftered, had its wifhed-for efi'edt

;

the inhabitants reckoned this an extraordinary performance, being, it feems, the firft of

the kind they had ever heard of.

They preferve their eggs commonly in the ftone pyramids, fcattering the burnt aflies

of turf under and about them, to defend them from the air, drynefs being their only

prefervative, and moifture their corruption ; they preferve them fix, feven, or eight

months, as abovefaid, and then they become appetizing and loofening, efpecially thofe

.that begin to turn.

That
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That fuch a great number of wild fowl are fo tame, as to be eafily taken by the rods

?ind gins, is not to be much admired^by any who will be at the pains to confider the rea-

son, which is the great inclination of propagating their fpecies ; fo powerful is the na-

tural aflfedion for their offspring, that they choofe rather to die upon the egg, or fowl,

than efcape with their own lives, (which they could do in a minute) and leave either of

thefe to be deftroyed.

It deferves our confideration to refled ferioufly upon the natural propenfity and fa-

gacity of thefe animals in their kind ; which, if compared with many rational creatures,

do far outftrip them, and juftly obey the prefcript of their natures, by living up unto

that inflincl that Providence has given them.

The inhabitants here are originally defcended ofthofe of the adjacent ides, Lewis,

Harries, South and North Vi(t, and Sky : both fexes are naturally grave, and of a

fair complexion ; fuch as are not fair are natives only for an age or two, but their off-

fpring proves fairer than thtnnfelves.

There are feveral of them would be reckoned among beauties of the firft rank, were
• they upon a level with others in their drefs.

Both men and women are well proportioned, nothing differing from thofe of the ifles

and continent. The prefent generation comes fhort of the laft in ftrengh and longevity.

They fhewed us huge big (tones carried by the fathers of fome of the mhabitants now
living ; any of which is a burthen too heavy for any two of the prefent inhabitants to

'raife from the ground, and this change is ail within the compafs of forty years. But
notwithftanding this, any one inhabiting St. Kilda is always reputed ftrongcr than two
©f th^ inhabitants belonging to the ille of Harries, or the adjacent ifles. Thofe of St.

Kilda have generally but very thin ^beards, and thofe too do not appear till they arrive at

the age of thirty, and in fome not till after thirty-five j they have all but a few hairs

upon the upper lip, and point of the chin.

Both fexes have a lifp, but more efpecially the women, neither of them pronouncing
the letters d, g, or r. I remember a flory of a craker that lifped Ctwo years ago) the

boys of the place took notice of, and were pleafed to hear him, and to ape his cry ; one
of the fteward's men beholding them, enquired the meaning of their noifc, which, he
told them, was ridiculous ; they returned anfwer, that it was worth his while to behold
the fport of a lifping craker, whom they aped ; but the man replied, that they played

the fool, for the craker diverted himfelf in lifping after them, and charged them with

that imperfeftion ; the boys no fooner heard this, but away they ran, and left the craker

to cry and lifp as he pleafed.

There are Ibme of both fexes who have a genius for poetry, and are great admirers

of mufic : the trump or Jew*s harp is the only mufical inftrument they have, which
difpofes them to dance mightily. Their fight is extraordinary good, and they can dif-

cern things at a great diflance ; they have very good memories, and are refolute in their

undertakings, 'chafte, and honcfl, but reputed jealous of their wives. They argue
clofely, and with lefs pafTion than other iHandcrs, or thofe inhabiting the high-lands on
the continent.

They are very cunning, and there is fcarce any circumventing of them in traffic and
bartering : the voice of one is the voice of all, being all of of a piece, one common
interefl uniting them firmly together. They marry very young, the women at about

thirteen or fourteen ; and are nice in examining the degrees of confanguinity before

marriage. They give fuck to their children for two years. The mofl ancient pcrlbn

among them at prefent is not above eighty years old.

VOL. i«. 4 Y Providence
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Providence is very favourable to them In that tliey are not infefted with feveral dif-

cafes which are fo predominant in the otlier parts of the world : the diftemper that mod
prevails here is the ipotted fever, and that too confined to one tribe, to whom this difeafe

is, as it were, become hereditary ; others are liable to fluxes, fevers, pleurifies, and the

fpleen ; for all which they have but a few remedies : to get away their pleuretic difor-

• ders, they commonly lie upon a warm hearth, with the fide affeded dowmvards ; this

they look upon as almod infallible for difpelling the humour or wind that torments

them. The fmall-pox hath not been heard of in this place for feveral ages, except in

one inftance, of a fmgle man who had been infected on the arrival of two of the

fleward's retinue, who had not been well recovered of it. ~
The plants produced here are lapathiim vulgare, the common dock, fcurvy-grafs

round, being large as the pahn of the hand, mille-foil, burfapajloris, filver-w.eed, or ar-

gentine^ plantane, fage, chicken-weed, forrel, long, or the common forrel, all-hail, or

fiderites, the fea-pinck, tormentil, the fcurf upon the (tones, which has a drying and heal-

ing quahty, and is likewife ufed for dying. The inhabitants are ignorant of the virtues

of thefe herbs ; they never had a potion of phyfic given them in their lives, nor know
any thing of phlebotomy ; fo that a phyfician could not expert his bread in this common-
wealth.

They have generally good voices, and found lungs ; to this the Solan goofe egg fupped

raw doth not a little contribute : they are feldo.m troubled with a cough, except at the

fleward's landing, which is no lefs rare than firmly believed by the inhabitants of the

adjacent ifles.

Thofe of St. Kilda, upon the whole, gave me this following account : that they always

c^- contract a cough upon the fleward's landing, and it proves a great deal more trouble-

T fome to them in the night-time, they then difcharging a great deal of phlegm ; this

indifpofition continues for fome ten, twelve, or fourteen days : the moft fovereign re-

medy againll this difeafe is their great and beloved catholicon, the giben, i. e. the fat of

their fowls, with which they fluff the flomach of a Solan goofe, in fadiion of a pudding ;

this they put in the infufion of oat-meal, which in their language they call brochan

;

but it is not fo effectual now as at the beginning, becaufe of the frequent ufe of it. I

told them plainly, that I thought all this notion of infection was but a mere fancy, and

that at leafl it could not always hold ; at which they feemed offended, faying, that never

any before the minifter and myfelf was heard to doubt of the truth of, it ; which is

plainly demonflrated upon the landing of every boat : adding further, that every de-

fign was always for fome end, but here there was no room for any, where nothing could

be propofed ; but for the confirmation of the whole, they appealed to the cafe of infants

at the bread, who were likewife very fubjedt to this cough, but could not be capable of

affecting it, and therefore, in their opinion, they were infetted by fuch as lodged in

their houfes. There were fcarce young or old in the ifle whom I did not examine

particularly upon this head, and all agreed in the confirmation of it. They add farther,

that v;hen any foreign goods are brought thither, then the cough is of longer duration

than otherwife. They remark, that if the fever has been among thofe of the fleward's

retinue, though before their arrival there, fome of the inhabitants are infe£ted with it.

If any of the inhabitants of St. Kilda chance to live, though but a fliort fpace, in the

riles of Harries, Skie, or any of the adjacent ifles they become meagre, and contract fuch

a cough, that the giben mud be had, or elfe they mud return to their native foil. This

giben is more fovereign for removing of coughs, being ufed by many other iflanders

than thofe of St. Kilda. They love to have it frequently in their meat as well as' drink,

by which too frequent ufe of it, it is apt to lofe its virtue :. it was remarkable, that after

14, ^
this
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this infeded cough was over, we flrangcrs, and the inhabitants of St. Kilda, making up
ihe number of about two hundred and fifty, though we had frequently afiembled upon
the occafion of divine fervice, yet neither young nor old among us all did fo much as

once cough more.

Some thirteen [years ago the leprofy broke out among them, and fome of th^ir

number died by it ; there are two families at prefent labouring under this difeafe. The
fyraptoms of it are, their feet beginning to iail, their appetite declining, their fiicts be-

coming too red, and breaking out in pimples, a hoarfenefs, and their hair falling off

from their heads, the crown of it exulcerates and bliflers, and laftly, their beards grow
thinner than ordinary.

This difeafe may in a large meafure be afcribcd to their grofs feeding, and that on
thofe fat fowls, as the fulmar and the Solan gcefc ; the latter of which they keep for

the fpace of a whole year, without fait or pepper to preferve them ; thefe they eat rcaftcd

or boiled.

One of thefe lepers being with me one day at the Fulmar-rOck, importuned me to

give him a remedy for his difeafe : I began to chide him for his ill diet in feeding fo

grofsly ; but finding the poor fellow ready and implicitly difpofed to do whatever I

fhould enjoin, I bid him take example from the fulmar, who, they fay, feeds fometimes

on fcrrel : this was a very furprifing advice to him ; but when he confidered that the

fulmar required forrel to qualify the whale, he was the fooner perfuaded that his giben

and goofe might require the fame : I advifed him further, to abftain from the giben and

fat fowls, which was no fmall trouble to him, for he loved them exceedingly : I obliged

him likewife to mount the hill Conagor, a mile in height, once every morning and

evening, and he was very careful to comply with thofe injunftions for the fpace of three

days ; in which fhort time he made fome advances towards recovering his almoft lofl

fpeech and appetite, for his throat was pretty nearly flopped up. He continued this

pradice a week longer, by which means he mended confiderably ; and I left him fully

refolved to proceed in this practice, until he was perfectly reflored to his former ftate of

health. I had the occafion to obferve another of thefe lepers rdve for fome minutes,

and when he was recovered to his right mind, he worked at his ordinary employment.

The inhabitants are Chriflians, and much of the primitive temper, neither inclined to

enthufiafm nor to Popery. They fwear not the common oaths that prevail in the world ;

when they rffufe or deny to give what is afked of them, they do it with a ftrong afTe-

vcration, which they exprefs emphatically enoygh in their language to this purpofe :

" You are no more to have it, than if God had forbid it ;** and thus they exprefs the

higheft degree of pafTion. They do not fo much as name the devil once in their life-

times.

They leave o(F working at twelve o'clock on Saturday, as an ancient cuftom delivered

down to them from their anceftors, and go no more to it again till Monday morning.

They believe in God the Father, the Son, and Holy Ghoft ; in a future (late of happi-

nefs and mifery, and that all events, whether good or bad, are pre-determined by God,
They ufe a fet form of prayer at the hoilling of their fails : they lie down at night, rife

again in the morning, and begin their labours always in the name of God. They have

a notion that fpirits are embodied, and fancy them to be locally in rocks, hills, or where-

ever they lift, in an inflant.

Here are three chapels, each of them built with one end towards the eaft, the other

towards the weft, the altar always placed at the eaft end: the firft of theic is called

Chrift Chapel, near the village ; it is covered and thatched after the manner of their

houfes J
there is a brazen crucifix lies upon the altar, not exceeding a foot in length j

4 Y 2 the
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the body is completely done, diftended, and has a crown on, all in the crucified poflure
j

they have it in great reverence, though they pay no kind of adoration or v^orlhip to it

;

nor do they either handle or fee it, except upon the occafions of marriage, and fv/earing

decifive oaths, which puts an end to all llrife, and both thefe ceremonies are publickly

performed. The church-yard is about an hundred paces in circumference, fenced in

with a little (lone wall, within which they bury their dead ; and take care to keep it per-

fetSlly neat, void of any kind of naftinefs, nor fufter their cattle to have any accefs to it.

The inhabitants, young and old, come to the church-yard every Sunday mojning, the

chapel not being capacious enough to receive them j here they devoutly fay the Lord's

Prayer, Creed, and Ten Commandments.
1 hey obferve the feftivals of Chriftmas, Eafler, Good-Friday, St. Columba*s Day,

and that of AH Saints ; upon this they have an anniverfary cavalcade, the number of

their horfes not exceeding eighteen ; thefe they mount by turns, having neither faddle

nor indeed a bridle of any kind, except a rope, which manages the horfe only on one

fide 5 they ride from the (hore to the houfe, and when each man has performed his tour,

the fhow is at an end. They are very charitable to their poor, of whom there are not

at prefent above three, and thefe carefully provided for by this little commonwealth,
each particular family contributing according to their ability for their neceffities ; their

condition is enquired into weekly, or monthly, as their occafions ferve, but more efpe-

cially at the time of their feflivals, they flay fome flieep on purpofe to diftribute among
the poor, with bread proportionable ; they are very charitable likewife to Grangers in

diftrefs ; this they had opportunity to exprefs to a company of Frenchmen and Spaniards

who loft their fhip at Rokol in the year 1O86, and came in in a pmnace to St. Kilda,

where they were plentifully fupplied with barley-bread, butter, cheefe. Solan geefe, eggs,

&c. Both feamen and inhabitants were barbarians one to another, the ^inhabitants

fpeaking only the Irifh tongue, to which the French and Spaniards were altogether

flrangers. Upon their landing they pointed to the weft naming Rokol to the inhabi-

tants, and after that they pointed downward with their finger, fignifying the finking and

perifhing of their vefle; ; they Ihewed them Rokol in the Tea map, far weft of St. Kilda.

This and much more the mafters of thefe fhips told to a prieft. in the next ifland, who
underftood French. The inhabitants acquainted me that the pinnace which carried the

feamen from Rokol was fo very low, that the crew added a foot height of canvafs round
it all, and began to work at it upon Sunday ; at which the inhabitants were altoniihed,

and being highly diflatisfied, plucked the hatchets and other inftruments out of their

hands, and did not reftore them till Monday morning.

The inhabitants had occafion to fhew great kindnefs to a boat's crew that was driven

from the oppofiteifle S. W., whither they themfeives were driven afterwards, and where

they were treated with no lefs civility and kindnefs than the above-mennoned had been

by them ; fo that it may be faid of them with great juftice, that their charity is as exten-

five as the occafions of it. ' *

The fecond of thefe chapels bears the name of St. Columha, the third of St. Brianan ;

both built after the manner of Chrift's chapel, having church-yards belonging to them,

and are a quarter of a mile diftant from each orher.

They told me of a Ihip that dropped anchor in the mouth of the b.iy the preceding

year, and that the Lowlanders aboard her were not Chriftians ; I enquired if their inter-

preter, who they faid fpoke bad Irifli, had owned this to be a truth. They anfv/ered in the

negative ; but that they knew this by their practices, and that in thefe three particulars :

the firft was the working upon Sunday, carrying feverai boats full of ftones aboar,d for

ballaft ; the fecond was the taking away fome of their caws without any return for

them.
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them, except a few Irifh copper pieces ; and the third was, the attempt made by them
to ravifh their women, a praftice ahogether unknown in St. Kilda, where there has not

been one inftance of fornication or adultery for many ages before this time. I remem-
ber they told me that the bribe offered for debauching the poor women, was a piece of
broad money, than which there could be nothing lefs charming in a place where the

inhabitants make no dilHn^lion betwixt a guinea and a fixpence.

Their marriages are celebrated after the following manner: when any two of them
have agreed to take one another for man and wife, the officer who prefides over them
fummons all the inhabitants of both fexes to Chrift*s chapel, where being affembled, he
enquires publickly if there be any lawful impediment why thefe parties (hould not be
joined in the bond of matrimony ? And if there be no objedion to the contrary, he then

enquires of the parties if they are refolved to live together in weal and woe, &c. After

their alTent he declares them married perfons, and then defires them to ratify this their

folemn promife in the prefence of God and the people, in order to which the crucifix is

tendered to them, and both put their right hands upon it, as the ceremony by which
they fwear fidelity one to another during their Ufe-time.

Mr. Campbell, the minider, married in this manner fifteen pair of the inhabitants on
the feventeenth of June, who immediately after their marriage joined in a country dance,

with bagpipe for their mufic, which pleafed them exceedingly.

They baptize in the following manner: the parent calls in the officer, of any of his

neighbours, to baptize his child, and another to be fponfor ; he that performs the mini-

fler's part being told what the child's name is to be, fays, " A. B. I baptife thee to

your father and your mother, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft :'* then

the fponfor takes the child in his arms, as doth his wife as godmother, and ever after

this there is a friendfhip between the parent and the fponfor, which is efteemed fo facred

and inviolable, that no accident, how crofs foever, is able to fet them at variance, and it

reconciles fuch as have been at enmity formerly.

This ifle belongs in property to the laird of Mack-Leod, head of one of the moft an-

cient families of Scotland ; it is never farmed, but moft Commonly beftowed upon fome
favourite, one of his friends or followers who is called Steward of the Ifle. The prefent

fteward*s namfe is Alexander Mack-Leod, who pays yearly to his mafler an acknow-
ledgment of the various products of this ifle. This fleward vifits St. Kilda every fum-

mer, and upon his arrival he and his retinue have all the milk in the ifle befliowed on
them in a treat ; there is another befl:owed on them upon St. Columba*s Day, the fif-

teenth of June ; and we had a fhare of this fecond treat. The (teward's retinue confills

of forty, fifty, or fixty perfons, and among them, perhaps, the moft meiigre in the parifh

are carried thither to be recruited with good cheer ; but this retinue is now retrenched,

as alfo fome of their ancient and unreafonable exadions.

The fteward lives upon the charge of the inhabitants until the time that the Solan

geefe are ready to fly, which the inhabitants think- long enough ; the daily allowance

paid by them is very regularly exaOed, with regard to their refpeftive proportions of

lands and rocks. There is not a parcel of men in the world more fcrupuloufly nice

and pundilious in maintaining their liberties and properties than thefe are, being moft

religioufly fond of their ancient laws and ftatutes ; nor will they by any means confeni

to alter their firft, though unreafonable, conrtitutions; and we had a pregnant inltance

of this their genius for preferving their ancient cuitoms; they have unchangeably con-

tinued their firft and ancient meafures, as the maile, amir, and cubit : this maile contains

ten p«»cks ; the amir, which they at prefent make ufc of, is probably the Hebrew omer^

which contains near two pecks \ the cubit, or in their language, lavekeile, i. e. an hand

6 of
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of wood, is the dlflance from the elbow to the fingers* ends ; this they only ufe in meafur-

ing their boats : the amir, or rather half-amir, as they call it, is compofed of thin boards,

and, as they acknowledge, has been ufed thefe fourfcore years ; in which tra6l of time it

is confiderably fallen fiiort of the meafure of which it was at firfl, which they themfelves

do not altogether deny ; the fteward, to compenfate this lofs, pretends to a received

cuftom of adding the hand of him tuat meafures the corn to the amir fide, holding fome
of the barley above the due meafure, which the inhabitants complain of as unreafonable :

the fteward, to fatlsfy them, offered to refer the debate to Mr. Campbell's decifion and
mine, they themfelves being to propofe their objeQions, and two of his retinue, who
were well {killed in the cuftoms of the place, in the time of fome of the former ftewards,

being appointed to anfwer them, and he promifed that he would acquiefce in the deci-

fion, though it fhould prove to his prejudice ; but they would not alter that meafure if

Mack-Leod did not exprefsiv command it, being perfuaded that he could not attempt to

do fo, as his and their anceftors had had it in fuch elieem for fo many ages. So great

was their concern for this amir, that they unanimoufly determined to fend the olficei"

as envoy, according to the ancient cuftom, to reprefent their cafe to Mack-Leod ; this was
the refult of a general council, in which the mafler of every family has a vote, fmce
every family pays this oliicer an amir of barley per annum to maintain his character.

This officer as fuch, is obhged to adjufl the refpedive proportions of lands, grafs, and
rocks, and what elfe could be claimed by virtue of the lafl tack or leafe, which is never

longer than for three years, condefcended to by the fleward ; nay, he is obliged always

to difpute with the fleward for what is due to any of them, and never to give over until

he has obtained his demand, or put the fleward into fuch a pafTion, that he gives the

officer at leafl three flrokes with his cudgel upon the crown of his head, which is the

utmoflthatis required of him by their ancient cuftoms. I faid to the officer who gave

me this account, what if the fteward fhould give him but one blow ? he anfwered, that

the inhabitants would not be fatisficd if he did not fo far plead as to irritate the fteward

to give both a fecond and a third : I had the farther curiofity to enquire of the fteward

himfelf if he was wont to treat the officer in this manner ; who anfwered, that it was an

ancient cuftom, which in his ftiort time he had not had occafioh to pradife ; but if he
ihould, he would not confine himfelf to the number of three blows, if the officer fiiould

prove indifcreet.

The fteward beftows fome acres of land upon the officer for ferving him and the in-

habitants ; he gives him likewife the bonnet worn by himfelf upon his going out of the

ifland ; the fleward's v>ife leaves with the officer*s wife the kercher or'head-drefs worn
by herfelf, and fhe bcftbws likewife upon her an ounce of indigo. The fteward has a

-large cake of barley prefented to him by the officer at every meal, and it mull be made
fo large as fhall be fufficient to fatisfy three men at a time, and by way of eminence it

is baked in the form of a triangle, and furrowed twice round ; the officer is Hkewife

obliged to furnifh the fteward with mutton or beef to his dinner every Sunday during

his refidence in the illand.

Notwithftanding thefe reciprocal ads of kindnefs, this officer muft be allowed to go
in quality of an envoy to Mack-Leod againft the fteward upon extraordinary occafions,

if the commonwealth have any grievances to redrefs, as that of the amir now depend-

ing ; but the commiffion given him is limited, the Vvhc.Ie boat's crew being joined in

commiflion with him, and are a check upon him, left his dependence upon the fteward

might be apt to bias him. He makes his entry very fubmiflively, taking off his bonnet

at a great diftance when he appears in IViack-Leod's prefence, bowing his head and hand
lov/ near to the ground, his retinue doing the like behind him one after another, mak-

ing.
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ing^, as it were, a chain ; this being their manner of walking both at home and abroad,

for they walk not abreafl: as others do ; and in making their purchafe among the rocks,

one leads the van, and the rcfl follow.

The number of people inhabiting this ifle at prefent is about one hundred and eightv,

who in the fteward's abl'ence are governed by one Donald Mack-Gill-Colm, as their

?}ieijre, which imports an officer. This officer was anciently chofen, or at lead approved

of, by the people, before the fleward fettled him in his office, but now the ftewards have

the nomination of him abfolutely ; he is prefident over them in all their debates, takes

care that the lots be managed impartially, that none ta whofe (hare they fall may have

caufe to repine, whether it be for the fteward*s fervice, or that of the commonwealth.
The ufe of the lots, together with the crucifix, do mightily contribute to their peace and
quiet, keeping every one within his proper bounds. It mufl needs be a very odd cafe

indeed that falls not within the compafs of either of thefe two to determine. When
any cafe happens which does not fall under the decifion of lots, and it is capable of

being decided only by the oath of the parties, then the crucifix muft determine the mat-

ter ; and if it ffiould prove to be a cafe of the higheft importance, any of them are at

liberty to refer it to his neighbour's oath, without any fufpicion of perjury, provided

the ceremony of touching the crucifix with their right hand be obferved ; and this is

always publicly performed.

If any man is guilty of beating his neighbour, he is liable to a fine not exceeding the

value of two ihilhngs Ilerling ; if any has beat his neighbour fo as to draw blood from
him, he is liable to a fine, not exceeding four and fixpence. Thefe crimes are com-
plained of by the officer to the fteward upon hi? arrival, who either exafls thewhole,

or difpenfcs with the fines, as he judges convenient for their future quiet and peace.

They have only one common kiln, which ferves them all by turns, as the lots fall to

their fhare ; he whofe lot happens to be lafl: does not refent it at all.

The officer, by virtue of his place, is obliged through a point of honour to be the firft

that lands in the leflfer iflcs and rocks, from vi^hence they carry their fowls and eggs, and
not without fome trouble too. This notion of honour expofes him to frequent dangers ;

and perhaps, it may not be unpleaAmt to defcribe it as I have feen it pradifed ; and it is

thus : when they come as near to the rock as they think may confill with the fafety of

the boat, which is not a little tolTed by the raging of the fea, thofe, whofe turn it is, are

employed with poles to keep off the boat, which is in great danger, in regard of the vio-

lence of the waves beating upon the rock, and they are to watch the opportunity of the

calmed wave ; upon the firft appearance of which the officer jumps out upon the rock

;

if there may be any apparent danger he tics a rope about his middle, with one end of

it faftened to the boat ; if he has landed fafe, he then fixes his feet in a fecure place, and

by the adiftance of this rope draws up all the crew to him, except thofe whofe turn it is

to look after the boat ; but if in jumping out he falls into the fea, as his misfortune is fo

to do fometimes, he is drawn into the boat again by that part ot the rope that is fo faften-

ed to it, and then the next, whofe turn it is, mult try his luck, the officer after his fall

being fuppofed to be fufficiently fatigued, fo that he is not obliged to adventure his per-

fon again to a fecond hazard upon this occafion, efpecially as he is expofed to thegreated:

danger that offers upon their landing when they return back again to the ifle, where the

fea often rages, he being obliged then by virtue of his office to ftay in the boat, after the

whole crew are landed, where he muft continue employing his pole, until the boat be

either brought fafe to land, or fplit upon the rocks.

They furnidi themfelves with ropes to carry them through the more inacceffible rocks ;.

of thefe ropes there are only three in the whole iiland, each of them twenty-four fa-

thoms
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^thoms In length ; and they are either knit together and lengthened by tying the one to

the other, or ufed feparately as occafion requires ; the chief thing upon which the

ftrength of thefe ropes depends, is cow's hides faked, and cut out in one long piece ;

this they twifl round the ordinary rope of hemp, which fecures it from being cut by the

Tocks : they join fometimes at the lower end two ropes, one of which they tie about the

middle of one climber, and another about the middle of another, that thefe may aflifl

one another in cafe of a fall ; but the misfortune is, that fometimes the one happens to

pull down the other, and fo both fall into the fea ; but if they efcape, as they commonly
do of late, they get an incredible number of eggs and fowls.

The ropes belong to the commonwealth, and are not to be ufed without the general

confent ; the lots determine the time, place, and perfons for ufmg them ; they get toge-

ther in three days a much greater number^ of fowls and eggs than their boat is able to

carry away, and therefore what is over and above they leave behind in their (tone pyra-

mids : they catch their fowls with gins made of horfe-hair, thefe are tied to the end of

their fifhing-rods, with which the fowlers creep through the rocks indifcernably, putting

the noofeover their heads and about their necks, and fo draw them inftantly ; they ufe

likewife hair gins which they fet upon plain rocks, both the ends faftened by a ftone,

and fo catch forty or fifty a day with them.

The inhabitants, I mufl tell you, run no fmall danger in queft of thefe fowls and eggs,

\(\ip infomuch that I fear it would be thought an hyperbole to relate the inaccefliblenefs,

fteepnefs, and height, of thofe formidable rocks which they venture to climb. I myfelf

have feen fome of them climb up the corner of a rock with their backs to it, making
ufe only of their heels and elbows, without any other afliftance ; and they have this

way acquired a dexterity in climbing beyond any I ever yet faw : neceflity has made
them apply themfelves to this, and cuftom has perfedted them in it ; fo that it is become
familiar to them almofl: from their cradles, the young boys at three years old begin to

climb the walls of houfes : their frequent difcourfes of climbing, together with the fa-

tal end of feveral in the exercife of it, is the fame to them, as that of fighting and killing

is with foldiers, and is become as familiar and lefs formidable to them, than otherwife

certainly it would be. I faw two young men, to whofe fhare the lots fell in June lafl:,

for taking the neft of a hawk, which was in a high rock above the fea, bringing home
the havt'ksina few minutes, without any affiilance at all.

Their dogs are likewife very dexterous in climbling and bringing out from their holes

thofe fowls which build their nefts far under ground, fuch as the fcraber, puffinet, &c.

which they carry in their teeth to their mailers, letting them fall upon the ground be-

fore them, though afleep.

The inhabitants fpeak the Irifh tongue only ; they exprefs themfelves flowly but per-

tinently, and have the fame language with thofe of Harries and other ifles, who retain,

the Irifh in its purity.

Their habit anciently was of Iheepfkins, which has been worn by feveral of the inhabi-

tan's now living; the men at this day wear a fliort doublet reaching to their wafte,

about that a double plait of plaid, both ends joined together with the bone of a fulmar;

this plaid reaches no further than their knees, and is above the waifl: girt with ^ leather

belt ; they wear caps of the fame colour and fhape with the capuchins, ibut fhorter;

and on Sundays they wear bonnets ; fome of late have got breeches, they are made wide.

and open at the knees; they wear cloth flockings, and go without Ihoes in fummer;
their leather is dreffed with I he roots oftormentil.

The women wear upon their heads a linen drefs, flrait before, and drawing to a fmall

point behind bebw the Ihoulders, a foot and an half in length, and a lock of about fixty

hairs
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hairs hanging down each cheek, to their breads, the lower end tied with a knot ; their

plaid, which is the upper garment, is faflened upon their breads with a large round
buckle of brafs in form of a circle ; the buckles anciently worn by the Reward's wives

were of filvcr, but theprefent fteward^s wife makes no ufe of eiher this drefs or buckle.

The women inhabiting ihis ifle wear no flioes nor (lockings in the fummer-time : their

ordinary and only fhoes are made of the necks of Solan geefe, which they cut above the

eyes, the crown of the head ferves for the heel, the whole Ikin being cut clofe at the

bread, which end being fowed, the foot enters into ir, as into a piece of narrow flock-

ing ; this (hoe does not lad above five days, and if the downy fide be next the ground,
then not above three or four ; however, there are plenty of ihem, fome thoufands

being carched, or, as they term it, dolen every March.
Both fexes wear coarfe flannel (hirts, which they put off when they go to bed ; they

thicken their cloaths upon flakes, or mats of hay twided and woven together in fmall

ropes ; they work hard at this employment, fird making ufe of their hands, and then

of their feet ; when they are at this work, they commonly fing the whole time, one of
their number a6ling the part of a prime chantrefs, whom all the red follow.

They place the faces of their dead towards the ead: when they bury them, bewail their

relations excefllvely, and upon thefe occafions make doleful fongs, which they call la-

ments. Upon the news of the late Mack-Leod's death, they abandoned their houfes,

and mourned two days in the fields. They kill a cow, or a fheep, before the inter-

ment, unlefs it be in the fpring, when this ceremony is, on account of the cattle being

at that time poor and lean, deferred till they become fat.

Their ordinary food is barley and fome oat-bread baked with water : they eat all the

fowl already defcribed, being dried in their done-houfes, without any fait or fpice to

preferve them ; and all their beef and mutton is eat frefli, after the fame manner they

ufe the giben, or fat of their fowls; this giben is by daily experience found to be a
fovereign remedy for healing of green wounds ; it cured a cancer in an inhabitant of

the ifle of Lewis, and a fidula in one Nicholfon of Sky, in St. Mary's parifh ; this

was performed by John Mack-Lean, furgeon, there : they boil the fea-plants, dulfe and

flake, melting the giben upon them indead of butter, and upon the roots of filver-weed

and dock boiled, and alfo with their fcurvy-grafs doved, which is very purgative, and

is here of an extraordinary breadth. They ufe this giben with their fidi, and it is be-

come the common vehicle that conveys all their food down their throats. They are

undone for want of fait, of which as yet they are but little fenfible ; they ufe no fet

times for their meals, but are determined purely by their appetites.

They ufe only the aflies of fea-ware for faking their cheefe, and the fliorted only,

which grows in the rocks, is ufed by them ; that being reckoned the milded.

Their drink is water or whey commonly: they brew ale but rarely, ufing the juice

of nettle-roots, which they put in a difli with a little barley^meal dough ; thefe fowens,

(i.e, flummery,) being blended together, produce yed, which puts their wort into a

ferment and makes good ale, which, when drank plentifully of, generally difpofes them

to dance merrily.

They preferve the Solan geefe in their pyramids for the fpace of a year, flitting them
down the back, for they have no fait to keep them with. They have built above five*

hundred of thefe done pyramids for their fowls, eggs, &c. *

'Z 2^ ^t>c

We made particular inquiry after the number of Solan geefe confumed by each fa- ./
f.

y

fnily in the year before we came there, and it amounted in the whole to twenty-two '
^

thoufand fix hundred, which, they faid, was lefs than the ordinary number, a great many

being lod by the badncfs of the feafon, and the great current into which they are:
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obliged to be throv/n when taken, the rock being of fo extraordinary a height, that they

cannot reach the boat.

There is one boat fixteen cubits long, which ferves the whol- commonwealth
; it is

very cuiiouny divided into apartments proporiionable to their lands and rocks ; every
individual has his fpace diftinguiflied to a hair's breadth, which his neighbour cannot
encroach fo much as to lay an egg upon it.

Every partner in fumnisr provides a large turf to cover his fpace of the boat, thereby

defending it from the violence of the fun, which (in its meridian height) reHecls molt
vehemently from the fea, and rock upon which the boat lies ; at the drawing it up,

both fexes are employed in pulling a long rope at the fore end
; they are determined

in uniting their flrength by the crier, who is therefore excepted from his fliare in the

labour.

There is but one Heel and tinder-box in all this commonwealth ; the ov^'ner whereof
fails not upon everj3ccafion to {Irike fire in the leffer ifles, to go there, and exaft three

eggs, or one of the lelfer fowls from each man as a reward for his fervice ; this by them
is called the fii-e-penny, and this capitation is very uneafy to them j I bid them try their

cryflaUwith their knives, which when they law it produced fire, they were not a little

adonifhed, and at the fame time accufing their own ignorance, confulering the quantity

of cryftal growing under the rock of their coaft. This difcovery has delivered them
from the fire- penny tax, and they are now no longer liablo to it.

They have likewife a pot-penny tax, which is exaded in the fame manner as the fire-

penny was, but is much more reafonable ; for the pot is carried to the inferior ifles for

the public ufe, and is in hazard of being broken ; fo that the owners may jufUy exafl:

\ipon this fcore, fmce any may venture his pot when he pleafes.

When they have beftowed fome hours in fowling about the rock, and caught a com-
petent number, they fit down near the face of it to refrefh themfelves, and in the mean
time they fingle out the fatteft of their fowls, plucking them bare, which they carry

home to their wives or fweethearts, as a great prefent, and it is always accepted very

kindly from them, and could not indeed well be otherwife, without great ingratitude,

feeing thcfe men ordinarily expofe themfelves to great danger, if not to the hazard of

their lives, to procure thofe prefents for them.

In the face of the rock, fouth from the town, is the famous ftone, known by the name
of the Miftrefs-Stone ; it refembles a door exadly, and is in the very front of this rock,

which is twenty or thirty fathom perpendicular in height, the figure of it being dif-

cernible about the dilVance of a mile : upon the lintel of this door, every bachelor-

woer is, by an ancient cuilom, obliged in honour to give a fpecimen of his aifeftion for

the love of his miflrefs, and it is thus : he is to (land on his left foot, having the one
half of it over the rock, he then draws the right foot towards the left, and in this pof-

ture, bowing, puts both his tills further out to the right foot ; after he has performed
this, he has acquired no fmall reputation, being ever after accounted worthy the fineil:

woman in the world : they firmly believe this achievement is always attended with the

defired fuccefs.

This being the cuftom of the place, one of the inhabitants very gravely defired me
to let him know the time limited by me' for trying this piece of gallantry before I de-

figned to leave the place, that he might attend me : I told him the performance would
have a quite contrary eiFct upon me, by robbing me both of my life and miftrefs at the

fame moment, but ne was of a contrary opinion, and infilled on the good fortune at-

tending it ; bht 1 mull tonicis aU his arguments were too weak to make me attempt

the. experiment.

6 The'
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They take their meafures In going to the leffir iflands from the appearance of the

heavens ; for when it is clear or cloudy in fuch a quarter, it is a prognoflic of wind or

fair weather ; and when the waves are high on the eafl: point of the bay, it is an infal-

lible fign of a ftorm, efpecially if they appear very white, even though the weather be

at that time calm.

If the waves in the bay make a noife as they break before their beating upon the fhore,

it is an infallible forerunner of a weft wind; if a black cloud appears above the fouth

fide of the bay, a fouth wind follows fome hours afterwards. It is cbferved of the fea

betwixt St. Kilda and the ifles Lewis, Harries, &c. that it rages more with a north wind,

than when it blows from any other quarter. And it is likevvife obferved to be lefs raging

with the fouth wind than any other.

They know the time of the day by the motion of the fun from one hill or rock to

another j upon either of thefe the fun is obferved to appear at different times ; and
when the fun does not appear, they meafure the day by the ebbing and flowing cf the

fea, which they can tell exaOly, though they fliould not fee the (hore for fome days

together : their knowledge of the tides depends upon the changes of the moon, which

they are likewife very exad in obferving.

They ufe for their diverfion fhort clubs and balls of wood ; the fand is a fair field for

this fport and exercife, in which they take great pleafure, and are very nimble at it ; they

play for eggs, fowl, hooks, or tobacco ; and fo eager are they for vitlory, that they

ftrip themfelves to their fliirts to obtain it : they ufe fwimming and diving, and are very

expert in both.

The women have their affemblies in the middle of the village, where they difcourfe of
their affairs, in the mean time employing their diftaff, and fpinning in order to make
their blankets ; they fing and jefl: for diverfion, and in their way underftand poetry, and
make verfes. Both men and women are very courteous ; as often as they paffed by
us every day, they faluted us with their ordinary compliment of" God fave you ;" each
of them making their refpc£tive curtfies.

Both fexes have a great inclination to novelty ; and, perhaps, any thing may be
thought new with them that is but different from their way of managing land, cattle,

fowl, &c. A parcel of them were always attending the minifter and me, admiring our
habit, behaviour, &c. In, a word, all we did or faid was wonderful in their eflcem

;

but above all, writing was mofl aflonifhing to them : they cannot conceive how it is

poflible for any mortal to exprefs the conceptions of his mind in fuch black characters

upon white paper. After they had with admiration argued upon this fubje£t, I lold

them, that within the compafs of two years or lefs, if they pleafed, they might eafily be
taught to read and write, but they were not of the opinion that either of them could be
obtained, at leaft by them in an age.

The officer, in his embafly in July laft, travelled fo far as to land on the continent

next to Sky, and it was a long journey for a native of St. Kilda, for fcarce any of the

inhabitants have ever had the opportunity of travelling fo far fnto the world.

They obferved many wonderful things in the courfe of their travels ; and think Mack-
Leod's family is equivalent to that of an imperial court, and beli<»verhe King alone to be
fuperior to him : they fay his lady wore fo ftrange a lowlaitd dreis, that it was im-
poffible for them to defcribe it ; they admired glafs windows hugely, and a looking-glafs

to them was a prodigy ; they were amazed when they faw hangings covering a thick

wall of ftone and lime, and condemned it as vain and fuperfluous.

They rcckcm the year, quarter, and month, as in Great Britain. They compute the

feveral periods of time by the lives of the proprietors and llewards, of whole greateft
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aftions they have a tradition, of which they difcourfe with as great fatisfadlion as any
hiflorian refleding on the Cccfars, or greatefl generals in the world.

They account riding one of the greatefl of earthly grandeurs, and told me with a
flrange admiration, that Mack-Leod travelled not on foot, as they fuppofed all other

men did, and that they had feen feveral horfes which were kept on purpofe for him to

ride upon.

One of their number landing in the ifle of Harries, enquired who was the pro-

prietor of thofe lands ? They told him that it was Mack-Leod j which did not a
little raife his opinion of him. This man afterwards, when he was in the ifle of Sky,
and had travelled fome miles there, one day Handing upon an eminence, and looking

round about, fancied he faw a great part of the world, and then afked to whom thofe

lands belonged ? and when one of the company had acquainted him, that Mack-Leod
was mailer of thofe lands alfo, the St. Kilda man, lifting up his eyes and hands to hea-

ven, cried out with admiration, " O mighty prince, who art mafler of fuch vaft terri-

tories !'* This he expreifed lb emphatically in the Irilh language, that the faying from
that time became a proverb whenever any body would exprefs a greatnefs and pleni-

tude of power.

One of the things they admired mod was the growth of trees ; they thought the

beauty of the leaves and branches admirable, and how they grew to fuch a height above
plants, was far beyond their conception : one of them, much allonilhed, told me that

the trees pulled him back as he travelled through the woods j and they refolved once
to carry fome few of them on their backs to their boats, and take them to St. Kilda,

but, upon fecond thoughts, the length of the journey, being through the greatefl part.

of the ifle of Sky, deterred them from this undertaking, for though they excel others

in flrength, they are yet but bad travellers on foot, being fo much unufed to it.

One of their number travelHng in the ifle of Sky to the fouth part of it, thought this a
prodigious journey ; and feeing in the oppofite continent the fhire of Invernefs, divided

from Sky only by a narrow fea, inquired of the company if that was the border of
England.

One of the St. Kilda men, after he had taken a pretty large dofe oi aqua-vita, and was
become very heavy with it, as he was falling into a fleep, and fancying it to be his lafl,

expreffed to his companions the great fatisfadion he had in meeting with fuch an eafy

paffage out of this world ;
" For (faid he) it is attended vrith no kind of pain." In

fliort, their opinion of foreign objefts is as remote from the ordinary fentiments of other

men, as they are themfelves from all foreign converfe.

I mufl not omit acquainting the reader, that the account given of the failor's rude-

jiefs to the inhabitants has created great prejudices in them againfl feamen in general j

and, though I endeavoured to bring them into fome good opinion of them, it will not

be improper to fpeak of the terms upon which the inhabitants are refolved to receive

Grangers. They will admit of no number exceeding ten, and they too mud be un-

armed, or the inhabitants will oppofe them with all their might ; but if any number not

exceeding the above, come peaceably, and with good defigns, they may exped water

and fire gratis, and what elfe the place affords on the eafiefl terms in the world.

The inhabitants of St. Kilda are much happier than the generality ofmankind, being

almofl the only people in the world who feel the fweetnefs of true liberty : what the

condition of the people in the golden age is feigned by the poets to be, that theirs really

is, I mean, in innocence and fimplicity, purity, mutual love and cordial friendfhip, free

from folicitous cares, and anxious covetoufnefs ; from envy, deceit, and diflJimulation j

from ambition and pride, and the confequences that attend them. They are alto-

' gether
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gether ignorant of the vices of foreigners, and governed by the dictates of reafon and
Chriftianity, as it was firit delivered to them by thofe heroic fouls whofe zeal moved
them to undergo danger and trouble to plant religion here in one of the remoteit cor-

ners of the world.

There is this only wanting to make them the happiefl: people in this habitable globe, viz,

that they themfelves do not know how happy they are, and how much they are above
the avarice and flavery of the reft of mankind. Their way of living makes them con-

temn gold and filver, as below the dignity of human nature ; they Uve by the munifi-

cence of Heaven, and have no defigns upon one another, but fuch as are purely fug-

gefted by juftice and benevolence.

There being about thirty of the inhabitants one day together in the ifle Soa, they

efpied a man with a grey coat and plaid, in a ftiirt, floating on the fea upon his belly,

and faw likewife a mall pecking at his neck j this vifion continued above a quarter of

an hour, and then difappeared ; but fhortly after, one of the fpeclators chanced to fall

into the fea, and, being drowned, refembled the forewarning vifion in all things, and
the mall was alfo feen upon his neck j this was told me by the lleward fome years be-

fore, and afterwards was confirmed to me by fuch as were therafelves eye-witneffes of it.

None of the inhabitants pretended to the fecond fight, except Roderick the impoftor,

and one woman, and fhe told her neighbours, that fhe faw, iome weeks before our

coming, a boat (different from that of the fteward) with fome ilrangers in it, drawing,

near to their ifle.

An Account of one Roderick,fuppofed to have had Converfation with afamiliar Spirit, and
pretending to befent by St. John the Baptijl, with new Revelations and Difcoveries.

AFTER our landing, the minifter and I, according to our firft refoiution, examined
the inhabitants apart concerning the new pretended religion delivered to them by their

falfe prophet.

All of them, young as well as old, both men and women, unanimoufly agreed in the

following account : they heartily congratulated the mini(ler*s arrival, and at the fame
time declared their abhorrence of the impoftor*s delufions, and with repeated inflances

begged for the Lord's fake that he might be for ever removed out of the ifle.

This impoftor is a comely, well-proportioned fellow, red-haired, and exceeding all the

inhabitants of St. Kilda in Itrength, climbing, &c. He is illiterate, and under the

fame circumftances with his companions : for he had not fo much as the advantage of
ever feeing any of the Weftern Ifles ; all his converfation being with the fteward's

retinue only, who were as ignorant of letters as hiinfelf.

In the eighteenth year of his age, he took the liberty of going to fiih on a Sunday (a
pra6lice altogether unknounin St. Kilda) ; and he aflerts, that in his return homeward,
a man in a lowland drefs, /. e. a cloak and hat, appeared to him upon the road \ at this

unexpefled meeting, Roderick fell flat on the ground in great diforder ; the man de-

fired him not to be furprifed at his prefence, for that he was John the Baptift imme-
diately come from heaven with good tidings to the inhabitants of that place, who had
been for a long time kept in ignorance and error ; that he had conimiflion to inftruft

Roderick in the laws of heaven for the edification of his neighbours : Roderick an*

fwered, that he was no way qualified for fo great a charge ; but the pretended

Baptift defired him to be of good couraj^e, for that he would inftantly make him capable

for his mifllon, and then delivered to him the following Ichcmie, in whidi Roderick fo

3 taixed
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mixed the laudable cufloms of the church with his own diabolical inventions, that it

became impoirible for fo ignorant a people, to didinguifli the one from the other.

The firfl: and principal command he impofed upon them, w^as that of the Friday's faft,

which he enjoined with fuch Itridnefs, as not to allow one of them to tafte any kind

of food before night, no, not fo much as a fnuff of tobacco, which they love extremely
;

this bare faft, without any religious exercife attending it, was the firll: badge and cogni-

zance of his followers. He perfuaded the people, that fome of their deceafed neigh-

bours were nominated faints in heaven, and advocates for thofe who furvived ; he told

them, every one had his refpedive advocate ; that the anniverfary of every faint was to

be commemorated by every perfon under whofe tutelage he was reputed to be. And
this is obferved by treating the neighbours with a plentiful entertainment of beef or

mutton, fowls, &c. the impoftor himfelf being ever the chief gueft at the feaft ; from
whence a (hare of the provifion was punftually fent to his wife and children ; the num-
ber of flieep ordinarily confumed on thefe occafions was proportionable to ihe ability of

him that beftowed them.

He impofed likewife feveral penances which they were obliged to fubmit to, under

pain of being expelled from the fociety of his congregation, which he pretended to be

rounded upon no lefs authority than that of St. John the Baptift, and threatened to in-

ilidt the fevered judgments upon thofe who fliould prove refradlory, and not obey
his injundions.

The ordinary penance he impofed upon them, was making them (land 'm cold wa-
ter, without any regard to the feafon, during his pleafure ; and if there were more of
them upon whom this feverity was to be inflided, they were to pour cold water upon
one another's heads till they had fatisfied his tyrannical humour. This diabolical feverity

was evidence enough, that he was fent by him who is the " father of hes, and was a mur-
derer from the beginning.'*

He commanded that every family fhould flay a (heep upon the threfhold of their doors,

but a knife muft not fo much as touch it ; he would have them only make ufe of their

crooked fpades for their inftruments to kill them with ; for which, if duly confidered,

there is nothing more improper, the edge with which he commanded the (heep's neck
to be cut being almofl: half an inch thick. Now this was to be done in the evening,

and if either young or old had tafted a bit of the meat of it that night, the equivalent

number of flieep were to be flain the following day, after the former manner.

He forbid the ufe of the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and Ten Commandments, and inflead

of them prefcribed diabolical forms of his own. His prayers and rhapfociical forms
were often blended with the names of God, our bleflTed Saviour, and the immaculate
Virgin ; he ufed the Irifli word pher/tcbin, i. e. verfes, which is not known in St. Kilda,

nor in the north-wefl: ifles, except to fuch as can read the Irifli tongue. But what
feemed moft; remarkable in his obfcure prayers, was his mentioning Eli, with the cha-

rafter of our preferver. He ufed feveral unintelligible words in his devotions, of which

he could not tell the meaning himfelf ; faying only that he had received them implicitly

from St. John the Baptift, and delivered them before his hearers without any ex-

plication.

He taught the women a devout hymn, which he called the Virgin Mary's, as fent

from her ; this hymn was never delivered in public, but always in a private houfe, or

fome remote place, where no eye could fee them but that of heaven ; he perfuaded the

innocent women that it was of fuch merit and efficacy, that any one who was able to

repeat it by heart would not die in child-beari'ig j and every woman paid a flieep to

the impoftor for teaching her the hymn.
The
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The place and manner of teaching this hymn afforded him a fiuVopportunity of de-
bauching many of the finiple women ; and this lome of their number acknowledged to

the minilterand me upon examination.

He prd'cribed to a!I his auditory long rhymes, which he called pfalms; thefe he or-
dinarily Tung at his rhapfodical preachments.

He endeavoured to alter the common way of burying, viz. in placing the faces of the
dead to the ea(t, and would have perfuaded them to place them to the fouth, and that

he might prevail the more with them fo to do, he fet the bodies o^ thofe of his own fa-

mily who happened to die in that pofition : but the inhabitants would never follow his

example in this, but continued their former pradice.

He peiluaded the women, that if in all things th«fy complied with his new revelation,

they fliould be undoubtedly carried to heaven, and that in their journey thither they were
to pafs through the firmament riding upon white horfes. Thefc and many more fuch
whims he impofed upon the people, of which this is a fliort abftrad.

This unhappy fellow, to confecrate his enterprize, pitched upon a little rifing fpot of
ground, which he called John the Baptifl's Bufh, upon which he (aid thefe oracles were
delivered to him. This buHi was from that time forward believed to be holy ground,
and mult not be trod upon by any of their cattle; if by chance one of them happen to

touch it, it was forthwith to be flain and eaten by Roderick and the owners; and ifany
proved refractory, and were refolved to fpare their cattle, a moft dreadful commination
wasifTued out againfl them, of being thenceforward excluded from any further fellow-

fliip with him, until they fhould acknowledge their faults, and comply with his luxurious

defircs, which to difobey he made them bt'lieve wa- damnable. It was reckoned meri-
torious for any body to reveal tnofe who had tranfgreffed the orders given by him.

This impollor continued for feveral years without controul, to delude thefe innocent
well-meaning people, until at hfl his villainous defij^n upon the women was found out,

which he intended to accompHlh under the mafk of the devout hymn he taught them,
and was fiirR difcovered by the officer's wife, who the impoflor firit made a profelyte of
to his falfe doftrincs, and after that would have debauched her froui her conjugal fidelity.

'Fhis woman was lo heroically virtuous, as to communicate his lewd defign to her huf-

band, who ordered the matter fo as to be in a room hard by at the tiuje he fuppofed

Roderick would be coming, where he continued till this letcher began to carefs his wife,

and then he thought himfelf obliged feafcsiably to appear to her refcue, and boldly re-

proved the itiipofior for his wicked practices, which were fo widely contrary to his pro-

felli^i, and that upon the whole it appeared he had no true million.

The impoltor was very much furprifed at this unexpected and fatal difappointment,

which put him into an extreme dil'order, infomuch that he alked the officer's' pardon,

acknowledged his crime, and promifed never to attempt the like again. The officer

continued to upbraid him, telling him he was inftigated by the devil ; that innocence and
chaflity were always the effects of true religion, and that the contrary practices were
countenanced only by falfe prophets; and that now no other proof was wanting of his

being a notorious deceiver: however the impoftor s great reputation prevailed with the

officer to patch up a friend (hip, for the continuance of which he condefcended to be
Rodericks fponfur at the baptifm of one of his children ; of which ceremony an account

has been given : when there is no opportunity of being fponfor to each other, and it

is thought ncceffary to enter into bimJs of friendfhip at tjaptilm, the inhabitants of tl^e

wellern ifles fupply this ceremony by lading a drop of each other's blood.

Notwithltanding the friendfliip ilius patched up between the officer and Roderick,

the latter** mifcarriages got air, which adminillercd occafiou to the molt thinking among
them
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them to doubt much of his miflion ; his fi\ther, who was reputed a very ho^efl man,
told him frequently that he was a deceiver, and would come to a fatal end. F' r this im-

poftor once propheficd that one of the inhabitants (whole name I have heard) fliould

be killed in a battle, to be fought in the ifle of Harries, within a hmited fpace of time

;

the unthinking man relying on this infallible oracle, ventured more delperately on the

rock than ufual, fancying he could not fall, but it fo happened that he tumbled over .

and was drowned, at which the inhabitants were a good deal alarmed j but the impoftor

flill continued in the exercife of his pretended miffion.

One of the inhabitants called Muldonich, alias Lewis, coufm-german to this man,

had a ewe which brought forth three lambs at one time, which were feen feeding upon

the facred bufli, but Lewis refufed to comply vi'ith the order for killing the fheep, and

had the boldnefs to aver that it was an unreafonable piece of worfhip to deftroy fo many
cattle, and deprive the owners of their property, adding withal, that he never heard any

fuch thing pratlifed in any of the weftern ifles upon a religious account. The impollor

infifted that the heavenly command was to be obferved by all his followers, adding the

dreadful threatening againft fuch as proved difobedient ; but Lewis neverthelefs re-

mained obdinate, chufmg to be excluded from fuch worfhip rather than kill his (heep.

The filly people expelled no lefs than a fpeedy judgment to befall this recufant ; but

when nothing enfued upon his difobedience, they all began to have a kfs veneration for

the impoftor than before ; and began to think within themfelves that they might as

well have ventured to run the fame rifque with Lewis for the prefervation of their cattle.

Notwithftanding this notorious villainy, the impoflor continued to maintain his au-

thority, till one night (for it was always at night that he kept his religious meetings), by

a fpecial providence, a boy of the ifle of Harries, (who had flaid with his father a year

in St. Kilda, and was employed in mending their boat) happened to go into the houfe

where Roderick was preaching ; the boy lurked in the dark, and gave his father an ac-

count of what he had heard, at leafl fo far as he could remember ; which the boy's

father communicated to the fleward upon his arrival, who being highly concerned at

the relation given him, carried Roderick along with him to the ifle of Skie before the

late Mack-Leod, who forbid him from that time forward to preach any more, on pain

of death.

This was a fenfible mortification, as wel! as difappointment to the impofl:or, who had
flattered himfelf that Mack-Leod would hear him preach, and expected no lefs than to

perfuadehim to become aprofelyte, as he has fmce confefTed.

This fellow aflferts, that every night after he had aflembled the people, he heard a

voice without faying, " Come you out ;** which when he heard, he had no power to

ilay within ; and that after his going forth, John the Baptift: always met him, and in-

ilrudled him what he fhould fay to the people at that particular meeting. He fays, that

St. John ufed to repeatthe difcourfe to him only once, which he owns he could fcarcely

remember one fentence of, and therefore he enquired of the faint how to behave himfelf

in this cafe ; that the anfwer was, " Go, you have it ;" which the impoftor believing,

was upon his return able to deliver fluently all he had heard, and would continite, after

his own way, for feveral hours together, to preach until he had lulled mofl of his hearers

to fleep.

When the earthquake before-mentioned was over, one of the inhabitants enquired of
him with admiration how the rock was made to tremble ? he anfwered, that it was the

effed of pleafant mufick played by a devout faint in a church under ground : his neigh-

bour owned his love for mufick, but heartily wiflied never to hear any more of this

kind, which carried fo great terror along with it.

The
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The impoftor owned the truth of all this account, firft to the minifter and me, and
then publicly after divine fervice, in the prefence of all the inhabitants, and fuch as

were come to that place from the ifle of Harries. The minifter and congregation

jointly prayed for repentance and pardon to this poor wretch, which when ended, we
carried him and all the inhabitants to the bufli pretended to be facred j he himfelf,

leading the van, was commanded to demolifh that wall which he had ordered to be
built round the faid bufh (which otherwife would in a (hort time have proved a purga-

tory, to have robbed them of all their goods), which he and the inhabitants did in the

ipace of an hour ; we made them fcatter the ftones up and down in the field, left their

pofterity might fee fuch a monument of folly and ignorance. We reproved the cre-

dulous people for complying implicitly with fuch follies and delufions as were delivered

to them by the impoftor ; and all of them with one voice anfwered, that what they did

was unaccountable; but feeing one of their own number and ftamp in all refpeds, en-

-dued, as they fancied, with a powerful faculty of preaching fo fluently and frequently,

^nd pretending to converfe with John the Baptift, they were induced to believe his mif.

fion from heaven, and therefore complied with his commands without difpute, and the

rather, as he did not attempt to change their laws of neighbourhood.

They now regret their wandering, and hope that God may pardon their error, as

what they did was with a defign (though a miftaken one) to ferve him.

They are now overjoyed to find themfelves undeceived, and the light of the gofpel

reftored to them, as it was at firft delivered to their anceftors by the firft Chriftiaa

.monks, who had gone thither to inftrud them.

This impoftor is a poet, and alfo endued with that rare faculty of enjoying the fecond

fight, which makes it the more probable that he was haunted by a familiar fpirit. It

hath been obferved of him, before his impofture was difcovered, that fo often as he was
employed by the fteward to go to, or return from. Harries, they were always expofed

to the greateft dangers by violent ftorms, being at one time driven fifty leagues to the

north-eaft, and by fpecial providence were at laft caft upon the little ifle Rona, twenty

leagues north-eaft of Lewis : the fteward's wife, and all his crew refle£ling upon thefe

dangers fince the difcovery of his impofture, could never be prevailed upon to receive

iiim again into their boat. They often intreated Mr. Campbell and me not to admit

him into our boat, but we did not yield to thefe fears, for we received and brought him
along with us, and afterwards delivered him to the fteward*^ ^"rvants in the ifle of Pabby
'm Harries, where he remains ftill in cuftody in order to hib triaL

vol.. III. c A ^N
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JN ACCOUNT OF HIRTA AND RONA,

GIVEN TO SIR ROBERT SIBBALD BY THE LORD REGISTER SIR GEORGE M*KEM2IE, OF TARBAT.

Hirta,

THE ifland of Hirta, of all the ifles about Scotland, lieth furthell out into the fea,

is very mountainous, and not acceffible but by climbing, it is incredible what num-

ber of fowls frequent the rocks there ; fo far as one can fee the fea is covered with

them, and when they rife they darken the Iky, they are fo numerous ; they are ordi-

narily catched this way : a man lies upon his back with a long pole in his hand, and

knocketh them down as they fly over him. There be many forts of thefe fowls ; fome

of them of ftrange fliapes, among which there is one they call the gare-fowl, which is

bigger than a goofe, and hath eggs as big almoft as thofe of the oftrich. Among the

other commodities they export out of the ifland, this is none of the meaneft. They
take the fat of thefe fowls that frequent the ifland and fluff the flomach of this fowl

with it, which they preferve by hanging it near the chimney, where it is dried with the

fmoke, and they fell it to their neighbours on the continent, as a remedy they ufe for

aches and pains.

Their fheep upon that ifland of Hirta are far different from all others, having long

legs, long horns, and inflead of wool, a bluifh hair upon them ; for the figure and de-

fcription it feems to approach in refemblance to the ovis Chilenfis, Some natural hifl:G-

rians make mention of the milk of thofe fheep ; they make butter and a fort of cheefe,

which my Lord Regifter faith pleafes his tafte better than Holland cheefe. They have

no fait there but what they make by burning of fea-tangle, which is very black. Their

greatefl trade is in feathers they fell ; and the exercife they affedt moft is climbing of

fleep rocks : he is the prettiefl man who ventures upon the mofl inacceflible, though all

they gain is the eggs of the fowls, and the honour to die, as many of their anceftors, by

breaking of their necks j which Pliny obferves of thefe people, which he calls hyperboreu

Rona.

THE ifland of Rona ha?/\ for many generations been inhabited by five families, which

feldom exceed thirty fouls in all: they have a kind of commonwealth among them, in

fo far if any of them have more children than another, he that hath fewer taketh from

the other what makes his number equal, and the excrefcence of above thirty fouls is fent

with the fummer boat to the Lewis to the Earl of Seaforth, their mafter, to whom they

pay yearly fome quantity of meal flltched up in flieeps' fkins, and feathers of fea-fowls.

They have no fuel for fire upon the ifland j but by the fpecial providence of God, the

fea yearly cafts in fo much timber as ferves them : their fheep there have wool, but ofa

bluifh colour.

There is a chapel in the midft of the ifle, where they meet twice or thrice a day. One
of the families is hereditary beddall, and the mafter of that flands at the altar and pray-

eth, the reft kneel upon their knees and join with him. Their religion is the Romifh
religion : there is always one who is chief, and commands the reft, and they are fo well

fatisfied with their condition, that they exceedingly bewail the condition of thofe, as

fupernumerary, they muft fend out of the ifland.

J BRIEF
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A BRIEF DESCRIPTION
OF

ORKNEr, ZETLAND, PIGHTLAND-FIRTH, AND CAITHNESS ;

U'HEREIN, AFTER A SHORT JOURNAL OF THE AUTHOR's VOVAGE THITHER, THESE NORTHERN
places are first more generally d£scribb-d;

then a particular a'lew is given of the several isles thereto belonging:

together with an account of what is most rare and re mar k able there in : withthb
author's obsf,rvations thereupon.

Br JOHN BRAND*

TO HIS GRACE JAMES DUKE OF HAMILTON.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE,

"UPON my return from Zetland, as bound in duty, I paid my refpe£b to your Grace,

who was pleafed to aik if I had kept a diary ? v/hich 1 acknowledged, but could

not (hew it, till the remarks therein contained were tranfcribed, which when done,

your Grace fliould have them to glance at fome leifure hour. Thus your command
giving rife to this undertaldng, I have prefumed to make the dedication to your Grace,

The noble and illuflrious family of Hamilton, the firfl in the nation, flahdeth in no

need of panegyrics from me to fet forth its eminency. His Grace your father, was very

inftrumental in fettling the peace and quiet of this kingdom at the late merciful and

wonderful revolution, as became a patriot of his country ; under whofe prefidency, in

the convention of eftates, the government of our church was reftored, which fince hath

been confirmed by the fubfequent parliaments.

In his furviving confort, your pious mother, thefe endowments and qualifications

requifite in the confort of a prince have eminently fhined forth, which will embalm her

name to fucceeding generations : her likewife being fo very helpful to many afflided

ones, both in the former years of this church's diftrefs and trouble, and in the latter of

great fcarcity and dearth, Ihe knowing how valuable are the bleflings of thofe who were

ready to perifli.

Your Grace's honourable appearance for, and acknowledgment of, prefbyterian go-

vernment in the lad feflion of parliament, was acceptable to many ; and I hope your
Grace fhall never have caufe to repent of your continuing to favour the ancient govern-

ment of this church, which as it is conform to the fcripture plan, fo the Lord hath been
gracioufly pleafed to own and countenance it, in the great things he hath done for and
by the minifters and profeffors thereof.

Among thefe things for which you (land obliged to the wife conduct of providence,

one is, that you have been fo well direded in the happy choice of your conforts. Your
prefent lady of a fweet and gentle temper ; her carriage obliging and difcreet to all ; her

loving to entertain pious and religious difcourfe ; her mode(t and exemplary drefs : , I

wifh Ihe may prove a bleffing to your illuftrious family, and be as Rachel or as Lcaji,

which two did build up he thoufe of Ifracl.

Your noble brother Lord George hath been created, by our prefent gracious King,

Earl of Orkney, for his heroick appearances, under the aufpicious condud of our King,

who was pleafed to take notice thereof, fome of thefe being under His Majeft) s view
j

• Edinburgh, 1701. Svo,
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and in teftimony of his royal favour, dignify him with this honourable title, which in

the years of ancient times hath blazoned the efcutcheons of kings.

The branches of your illuftrious family do flourilh in feveral parts of the nation,

though God in his holy providence hath made lately a breach thereupon, to your griefy

and the nation's lofs.

Your Grace's relation to the ancient and honourable family of Douglas, gives me
occafion to mention that old alliance betwixt that houfe and the princes of Orkney.

"William Lord of Niddifdale, commonly called the Black Douglas, by Egidia or Giles,

daughter of King Robert II., had a daughter of the fame name married to Henry Sin-

clair, ufually flyled Knight of the Cockle, of the Garter, and Prince of Orkney. To
him fucceeded his fon William Sinclair, married to Elizabeth Douglas, daughter to

Archibald Earl of Douglas, firnamed Tineman ; whofe titles were, Knight of the

Golden Fleece and of the Cockle, Prince of Orkney, Duke of Holdenburgh^ Earl of

Caithnefs, Lord Sinclair, Lord of Niddifdale, Great Admiral of Scotland, &c.

My Lord, the knowledge of hiftory is that which the mod of men are taken with, as

being both pleafant and uieful ; and it cannot but ftain the reputation of any, though

able to give account of what is rare in other countries, if they be ignorant of their own,
and places which depend thereupon, where things no lefs remarkable do occur, which

may both exercife the ingenious, and edify the gracious inquirers*

But above all, bleffed are they who make a rehgious improvement of natural obferves,

and ufe all arts and fclences as hand-maids to religion and piety. The knowledge of

Chrift is the queen of fciences ; hence a learned Paul " determineth to know nothing

but Chrift and him crucified ;'* and thofe who in all ages have been wife unto falvation,.

have preferred Chrift's crofs to the world's crown : and vi'ith Mofes, " reckoned his

worft things better than the world's bell." The knowledge of all other things without i

the knowledge of Chrift, is as a Ihadow without the fubftance, and a body without the

head, as fome have inftituted the comparifon
; yea they are ai/orj'rot without mind and^

judgment : the cardinal virtues, as they are called, may be attained in fliew, but not m
truth. Quid enim Hits cum virtutibus qui Dei virtutem Chriftum ignorant t all the glory

and grandeur of the world, laid in the balance with this piece of faving knowledge, is

but as a grain weight to counter-balance a huge mountain : hence a notable faying of a

truly noble lord, when fet upon by the Jefuitsto change his religion, tempting him with

fplendid and rich offers, *' Let their money (faith he) perifti with them, who think all

the glory of the world worth one day's communion with Jefus Chrift." And truly it

is but fmall gain the moft painful and able ftudent doth reap, if after all his labour in

the records of antiquity and refearches of nature, and it may be through the maze of
intricate difqulfition he lofe his foul, and notwithftanding of all his learning be thruft

into hell, being forced to cry out on death-bed, as it is reported the learned Grotius

once did. Ah vitam perdidi, opcrofe tiihil agendo.

My Lord, I hope it will not prove unfavory to your Grace that I have a little en-

larged this epiftle, in commending of Chrift and religion, which fo much tranfcendeth-

pur commendation and praife, whence fo many advantages do accrue to us, and among
others, when there are early impreflions of piety on any, the confcience for ever after

ufeth to hang about them, notwithftanding the tenor of their Hves hath been aifaulted

with manifold tentations. That your Grace may ftill continue to be a true lover of

your country, and a zealous aflerter of her rights and liberties, is and fhall be the defire

of him who is,

May it pleafe your Grace,

Your Grace's moft humble and moft dutiful fervant,

JOHN BRAND,
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PREFACE TO THE READER.

I SHALL not infifl on an apology why I trouble the fweating prefs, though I might

nfe and plead the common topics taken from the advice and importunity of others,

and to prevent the publifhing of fome of thefe remarks, excerpt from my papers, by
fome into whofe hands they had fallen, after they had lien by me feveral months.

There are feveral grave perfons in thefe ifles of good and folid judgment, both mi-

niflers and others, who being better acquainted with the places of their ordinary refi-

dence than it can be fuppofed I had occafion to be, might have publifked fomething

more valuable on this head, and fet their remarks in a clearer light ; as likewife fome
of my dear brethren of the commiffion might have done it to greater advantage. Yet'

the engagements that lay on me to tranfcribe the mod remarkable occurrences, and the

folicitation of fome thereupon to publifli them, have fome way obliged me to make this

appearance. However if others hereby fhall be excited to ferve the public, by giving

a fuller and clearer defcription of thefe generally little known places, this eflay will not

prove altogether unufeful j and if I had known' that any intended to have publifhed

fomething of this nature, the world had not been troubled with my fcribbling.

I hope none will judge that I a£t without my line, in giving defcriptions of this nature,-

feeing all are called to " remember the works of the Lord and talk of his doings," as

thcf have occafion : and all along I endeavour to keep in mind the charader I bear,

.

dropping fomething of a fpiritual improvement.

Our hiftorians, fuch as I have confulted, have given but a very brief and lame, and
in fome things a falfc, account of thofe places, efpecially Zetland, which is unknown to

the mofl: of the nation, if not that they have only heard there were fuch ifles as th&

Zetlandick, It is true, there is one Mr. Wallace, a late miniflerin Orkney, who hath^

gratified the world by giving a defcription of the Orkney ifles ; but neither Zetland nor
Caithnefs doth he meddle with : and as to Orkney, there are feveral things which de-

ferve their own remark he makes no mention of j and others have fallen out fince his

time, which I have noticed : fo that, on the whole, the account now given even of
Orkney will appear almoft new to any who fliall be pleafed to compare the two de- -

fcriptions together.

No doubt but fuch as know thefe places will defiderate feveral things no Icfs remark-
able than what are obferved ; but fiill my reader would remember that this is but" a^

diary tranfcribed. Yet this I may fay, as I have not willingly fuffered myfelf'to be im-
pofcd on, fo neither have I impofed any thing on the credulous world, but delivered

fuch things whieh either I was witnefs to, or had good ground to believe from perfons

worthy of credit j fo that if any thing appear queflionable, I have ordinarily in general

given my author for it.

I fuppofe the judicious reader, in pcrufing the following fliects, will find thinf^s both

curious and inftrudivc, affording matter of meditation to the wife obfervcrs of Provi-

dence.

As to any philofophical or philological obferves, as I am unfit for, fo am I far from a

magifterial didlating of them to any, but fobcrly propofcd my own fentiments, which if

my reader do not relifli, he may follow his own.
Although the ftyle be not quaint and elegant, cmbelliflied with the ornaments of art,

yet I hope it will be found plain and intelligible ; and though fomctimes obliged to ex-

prefs myfelf in the dialedl or idiotifm of the country, yet ordinarily fuch words and

phrafes are fome way explained : fo when I fpeak of Orkney or Zetland, as not in Scot-

land, though depending thereupon, I exprefs myfelf as the country do.

5 As
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As to tlie commiffions work I have not meddled therewith, except when the thread

of the hiftory did require me to touch it. However, this I may add, our weak endea-

vours for the advancement of the interefl; of our Lord Jefus in thefe remote corners

have not been found by fuperior judicatories altogether unfuccefsful ; and I fuppofe it

repents none of us of our voyage thither, however dangerous it did prove.

A DESCRIPTION OF ORKNETy ^c.

INTRODUCTION.

IT is a principle generally acknowledged, that all men In their feveral flations, accor-

ding to their capacities, are carefully to (ludy the maintaining and promoting of the

good and interefl of that kingdom, nation, or fociety, whereof they are members ; for

if it go not well with the public in common, it cannot reafonably be thought that the

happinefs of any in particular can long continue, more than it can go well, with the fe-

veral members of a natural body, when the body itfelf is diftreifed. It was this generous
love and concern for their country that fo fignalifed the ancient Romans, and made
them in a fhort time arrive to fuch a height of glory and honour: unto this did their

philofophers, poets, and orators warmly excite their fellow-citizens, fo that the more or

the lefs any laid out themfelves this way, their achievements accordingly were reputed

noble and heroic, and their perfons renowned.

Yet much more will we find ourfelves bound to advance one another's good, if we
look on ourfelves not only as men and members of the body politic, but as Chriflians

and members of that body, whereof Chrift is the head ; therefore our love of, care for,

and fympathy with one another, is much commended in holy fcripture, which the apoftle

well illuftrateth in feveral places by that appofite and elegant fimilitude of the members
of a natural body, their confpiring to the mutual good of one another ; and exprefsly

cornmandeth, " Look not every man on his own things, but alfo on the things of

others,;" and the want thereof he doth heavily regret in the fame chapter : " For I

have no man likeminded,who will naturally care for your ftate: for all feek their own,
not the things which are Jefus Chrift's :** which felfifh and narrow fpirit, as it hath too

inuch prevailed in all ages of theChriftian church fmce the days of the apoftles; fo in none
more than this of ours, as the learned Owen obferveth, imputing the fliame and the almofl:

ruin of Chriftianity thereunto. " The Lord Chrift (faith he) hath ordained that the

members of the fame church and fociety fliould mutually watch over one another, and
the whole body over all the members unto their edification ; and that the pradice of it-

lis fo much loft as it is, is the fliame and almoft ruin of Chriftianity."

But more efpecially thefe cloathed with authority civil or ecclefiaftic ftand obliged to

this public care, minifters being as pilots or governors under Chnft to the jfliip of the

.church, as magiftrates under God are to that of the ftate. And the charge of minifters

having a more immediate refpe£l to the foul and better part of man, they are called the

;jnore diligently to take heed thereto, and fo to fteer their courfe through the boifterous

fea of this world, as that not only they themfelves at length may arrive and reft at the

jair-havens of ImmaRuel's land, but that alfo through grace they may carry along many
with them embarked on the fame bottom of the covenant, by the means of word and
flifcipline. Minifters are ftewards, watchmen, fliepherds, bifhops, or overfeers, &c. 5

all which do imply a charge to be difcharged by them for the good of others.

Minifters
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Minlfters may be confidered in a threefold relation, i. As Chriftians related to Chrift,

which is common to them with all believers. 2. As minifters, and related to that parti-

cular church or portion of the church in general, the infpeclion whereof is afligned to

them, and in which more efpecially and immediately they are called to labour. ^. As
they (land related to the church national, whereof they are minifters, whofe good they

are to endeavour, as God in his holy and wife providence (liall afford them accefs. And
that in all thefe refpeds minifters may the more approve themfelves unto their great

Lord and Mafter, according to his appointment, the apoftles* example, and the practice

of the church in all ages, they do aflbciate themfelves unto councils, meetings, or allcm-

blies, moreorlefs general, that fo by common counftl and confent they may confult the

intereft of the church of Chrift within their refpedlive diftridls and bounds ; which as

it hath been the laudable practice of other churches, fo of the church of Scotland, ever

fmce her firft reformation from popery.

For which end the general affembly of this national church moved with zeal for the

glory of God, hath travelled much fmce the late happy Revolution in planting th.e

north of Scotland, and, that they might not be wanting in vifiting the utmoft bounds
thereof, with the ifles thereto belonging, have deputed feveral commiflions, who, re-

pairing thither, might upon the place take under their confideration the concerns of the

church of Chrift in thefe corners, and determine therein as they fliould fee caufe, ac-

cording to the word of God, and ads of aflemblics of this church. Particularly one
was fent to Caithnefs and Orkney, anno 1698, who did God and his church good fer-

vice there.

In like manner the general affembly, anno 1700, upon the defire of certain minifters

in Zetland, and information of the ftate of affairs in thefe remote iflanJs, found it ne-

ceffary to depute a commiflion thither, confifting of feven minifters and one ruling

elder ; with power not only to vifit and order the churches there, but Hkewife to

concur with and affift the prefbyteries of Orkney and Caithnefs, as there fliould be
occafion.

Of this commiffion the author, being one, defigns a brief defcription of thefe re-

markable parts ; after a ftiort journal of his voyage thither, with fomc curfory ob-

ferves thereupon.

Chap. I.

—

Containing a brief Journal of our Voyagefrom Leith to Orkneyy and thence t§

Zetland; as Hkewtfe of our Returnfrom Zetland by Orkney to Caithnefs ; together •uiib

afummary Account of the remarkable Dangers we were in,

ON Friday, April 12, 1700, about llx a o'clock in the morning, we fet fail from

Leith for Orkney, the wind fair though faint, which not being able to bear us up againft

the tide;, we dropt anchor two miles caft of Inch- Keith, where we lay from ten till three

in the afternoon, when a briik gale arifing, we weighed anchor, and failed dow'n the

Firth, the fhip making fo good way, that before next morning at break of day we were

paft Montrofs.

On Saturday the wind leffened, yet about fun fet we paft Peterhead, ftcering towards

the point of Kinnair, leaving the Bridges of Ratray (a ridge of blind rocks) on our lar-

board. Next morning, being the Lord's Day, with a gentle wind, we made the befl

of our way through Murray Firth, fpending the day, in religious exercifes with the

mariners and fome paffengers in company with us. When before Peterhead we faw

the fins of a great filh, about a yard above the water, which they call a pricker ; alfo

3 about
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about ten at night, a whale was feen by the help of moonlight, at a little diftance from
our fhip, cafting forth the water in a hideous manner.

Next morning about feven o'clock we got fight of Orkney, and the wind blow-

ing fomewhat harder than it had done the former night, in the afternoon we paiTed

the eafl; end of Pightland-firth, which, though ordinarily raging with tha impetuous

current of a fea, by reafon of the many tides meeting there, yet we found it not fo ;

but in the midft of that part we paffed, dined upon deck, fo meeting with lead danger,

where we feared the greateff . We put into Holms-found, and arrived there about feven

at night, on the Monday after our fetting fail.

The fliip's crew told us, that though they had frequently failed thefe feas to and from
Orkney, yet never had they a better or pleafanter voyage : which providential favour

was the more obfervable, the wind, next day after we landed, blowing ftrong from the

north, and lading feveral days. Which, if it had come on before we had accomplilhed

our voyage, we would not only have been blown back to fea, but thereby a temped
arifmg, we had been in no fmall danger. We defired to look upon this as a fignal mercy,

and a token for good.

We would have hired our bark to Zetland, but the mader being under -charter-

party, was obliged to return with a fraught of vidtual to Leiih, and not having the occa-

sion of any other fhip or bark, we were forced to hire one of thefe open boats of about

fixty meils, which'the Orkney men ufe for carrying victual to Zetland, elfe we could not

go for Zetland this feafon, though the miniders and others told us our paffage might
prove dangerous.

Our ftay in Kii-kwall, the chief town in Orkney, (afliding that prefbytery in fome of

their affairs) was from the i6th to the 27th of April, when with three minid:ers of this

country on the commiffion, we took boat for Sanda, about thirty miles north-ead from
Kirkwall, and in our way to Zetland, having ordered our own boat to follow with the

fird fair wind. We put off about two in the afternoon, the men rowing with fix oars

about half way, when the wind rifmg fomething favourable, with a little fail and four

oars we got over Stronza-firth. Though, as we came near our landing-place in Sanda,

the increafmg wind raifed the waves fo high, that fometimes they intercepted the fight

of the ifland. Yet we all got fafe on fhore betwixt nine and ten at night. The mercy
of our efcape was the more remarkable, that our boat was thronged with pafTengers,

and fo overloaden that the water came almod to her brim ; fo that if the fea had not

been fmcoth and calm when we paffed through Stronza-firth, we had been probably

all' lod : as thefe who had knowledge of thofe feas did afterwards declare unto us.

We waited in Sanda for a wind from April 27 till May 9, when the wind prefenting,

^{^ went to the ifle of Eda, lying a little to the wed of Sanda, where our boat was, but

"before we could get aboard, the wind fliifted to fouth-ead and then to ead and by
fouth, which was too fcrimp to fetch Zetland ; however the wind now being very

chaageable, we judged it expedient for us to lie near our boat, and lay hold on the

fird occafion : fo May 11, the wind at fouth-ead, we put to fea, but fcarce well were
we without the Red-head of Eda, when the wind proving contrary, we returned to

Calf-found May 12, being the Lord's-Day we fpent in religious exercifcs with the people

of the ifle ; in the evening the wind turning fair, we refolvednext morning early to get

aboard, if the wind held. This lafl night, after we returned to Calf-found, was terrible

for wind and rain from the wed, (the vi^ind foon altering, after we had got in again

to Calf-found) with which we could not have kept the fea, in all probability, A great

.inercy then it was, that we were determined to return, and did not keep the fea, as Tome

.advifed, for, though within half an hour after we had got into the fonnd, the wind

turned
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turned fair, yet being too ftrong, the fea became foul and tempeftuous, which was not

for our open boat.

Monday morning, May 13, about two o'clock, we were called to go aboard,

which we did accordingly ; the wind at weft, or weft and by north, the gale was brifk,

but not very great, which we were glad of, thereby expeding a fpeedy pafiage : fo we
with two other boats in company loofed, but fcarcewere we a league without the heads,

when we faw a ftorra of wind and rain making in the weft, whence the wind blew, where-
upon one of the boatmafters in company advifed us to tack about, and endeavour to fetch

C^ali.found again ; which counfel we, judging to be fafe, accordingly eflayed to follow

it, but the wind and fearifing more boifterous, and the current of the ebb being ftrong

from the found, we could not by any means effeduate our defign, though we made fe-

veral trips not without danger ; the fea with its broken and fwelling waves threaten-

ing to fwallow us up every moment : the mariners ftood by their fails, crying, this work
was very dangerous ; and at one time, as one of them obferved the boat had taken ia

about ten barrels of water, the pump was ftill kept going, we judged ourfelves to be
loft men, and fome exprefled fo much. In thefe ftraits we defired the boatmafter fit-

ting by the helm, to fee if he could make any other harbour or bay ; he anfwered,
" God have mercy on us, for the fea we dare not keep, and there is not another har-

bour in Orkney we can make j" the men were fatigued with the toil of their hard work,

and almoft at the giving over. We then knew to our experience the meaning of that

Scripture, Pf. 107. 27. of feamen in a ftorm's being at their wit's end. Though the

wind was fair for Zetland, yet we dorft not hold on our courfe, the fea not only being

tempeftuous, but we had alfo feveral roufts, or impetuous tides to pafs, and then the

ebb was in the fea, which made them fo much the more dangerous. Thus ftraitened,

we thought it advifeable to go down with fome fail before the wind to the north end of

Sanda, and endeavour to get into Otterfwick or Taphnefs-bay ; we firft attempted

Otterfwick, and left we fhould have been blown by the bay's mouth, we held fo near

land, that the boat beat feveral times upon a rock, however we got in and dropt an-

chor on the weather-fide of the ftiore.

We were all much refreflied with this great deliverance from fo imminent a danger.

When we had ridden fome hours at anchor, the wind and fea calmed. About feven at

night, one of the boatmafters in company, who had entered the bay a little before us,

weighed anchor and put to fea again. Some of our number were for lying ftill, till

the weather was better fettled ; others thought that feeing God had commanded a

calm, that we had a favourable wind, that the fky appeared to be well fot and pro-

mifing, and that the other loadcned boat had gone to fea before us, it might feem from
thefe things Providence invited us to fea again : whereupon we put off, but before we
had come the length of North Ronalftia, fcarce a league diftant from the bay we had
been in, the wind became fo faint, that the mariners took them to their oars to help

them through North Ronalftia Rouft, thence when we came toDennis-Rouft, we made
fome way with our fails without oars, the tide then turning and the flood beginning to

run in the fea.

Tucfday, May 14, about one or two in the morning, the wind fhifted to eaft-fouth-

eaft, then to eaft, and our boatmafter telling us, that he was forced to fteer a northern

courfe, elfe he could not bear fai', and fo holding on, not a ftone in Zetland he could

hit, as he cxprclfed himlelf, we all judged it moll proper to return to Orkney : when
we had tacked about, the wind ftiiftcd to north-eaft, a ftroHg gale, together with great

rains, which cauf- d a rolling and afwelling fea, (for rains here without winds do raile,

dr canker, (as they term it) the fea, and much more when wind and rain come on at

VOL. III. 5 B once;
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once; however we got in fafely to Stronza-road, which was the readied we could mak'?.

It was a happy providence that we then returned at that nick of time, for the flood not

being all fpent, we were thereby likewife hailened in our way, fo that within a few
hours we came to our port, though, as was reckoned, we were near midway betweea

Orkney and Fair Ifle. The ftorm increafed with the day, and after our landing it was
fo very great, that we were obliged to keep within doors for feveral hours : and if thea

we had been at fea, it is terrible for us to think upon the difmal efFeds which might

have followed thereupon, for, without all peradventure, we had certainly periihed, if the

Lord by fome wonder of mercy had hot refcued us, as indeed he had formerly done,
*' O that we would praife the Lord for his goodnefs, and for his wonderful works to the

children of men ;" and that fo long as we live, we may never forget the 13th and 14th

days of May, wherein the Lord wrought a great deliverance for us.

Thus being difcouraged, we were in great perplexity, not knowing what to do,

whether to make any further attempt, or to return home, re infedla^ feeing God in his

providence had fo croffed us hitherto, and it might be his mind we (hould not go for-

ward. Upon thefe fluduating and perplexing thoughts, we afked God's mind in the

matter, after which more light did arife, and we unanimoully refolved yet to try what
the Lord would do with us.

Friday, May 17, between eight and nine in the morning, wind and fl^y promifing

well, we put to fea, and pafled the Fair Ifle, about five afternoon, keeping it on our
ftarboard, then our gale increafmg, but continuing fair, at fouth-weft we made good
way. About midnight we pafled Swinburgh head, the fouthernmoft: point of land in

Zetland, having thence twenty-four miles fail up within land to Lerwick, whither we
were bound. The wind growing more vehement, we lowered our mainfail, and took

in a riflf ; with the breaking of the day there arofe a mift, whereby we could fcarce fee

land, however we judged it fafefl to keep as near it as we could, and failed away by the-

coaft ; but being to pafs through a found, having the ifle of Mufa on our (larboard, and

Burra Land on our larboard, our feamen miilook the point of Mufa, taking another

point in the mainland for it, and the mifl: lying on, we' were almofl: engaged in the

knd, and fo would have fallen among the rocks, which they coming to fufpe^t held to

fea, refolving to fail without the point, which they did with difficulty, the boat being

fo clofe haled, and the blaft fo great, that the helm a-lee was fcarce able to command
her and keep her by the wind : which, when they had done, came to difcover their

error. Hence failing through Mufa-found, we came to Brafla-found, and arrived at

Lerwick on Saturday about four o'clock in the morning.

We had a quick paflage, failing about a hundred miles in nineteen or twenty hours

time : efpecially confidering that we were not half an hour on fliore, when a ftrong

wind blew from the north, which if it had come on but a little fooner, we would have

been driven back to fea. There is likewife another providence remarkable, that we
had only an ordinary defirable gale, when we paflfed the Faur Ifle, where always there

goes a great rolling fea, but when within the heads of the land of Zetland we had

it very ftrong, fo that fcarcely we could have wreftled and held out againfl: it in the

ocean.

We arrived in Zetland May 1 8, and, having brought to fome period and clofe our

principal work there, we fet fail for Orkney, June 1 1 , faluting and bidding heartily

farewell to the minifters, and fome gentlemen of the country, and to the mofl: con-

fiderable inhabitants of Lerwick, who kindly accompanied us to our boat. We left

Zetland Tuefday, June 1 1, abf)ut five afternoon, and having the wind at north-wefl: or

aorth-well aud by north, we pafled the Start-head of Sanda about four next morning,

10 and.
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and, endeavouring to fct into Ketteltaft in Sanda, to put one, of the minifi'ers of that

ifle afhore ; out boat, through our boatmafter*s inadvertency, (truck on a rock, w ithout

fuftaining any damage we knew ; but the wind not permitting to turn up to that road,

we all came to Kirkwall, and arrived there before nine iii the morning. Our paflage

from Zetland to Orkney was yet quicker than it was from Orkney to Zetland, we being

but (ixteen hours in running one hundred and twenty, or, as fome fay, one hundred

and twenty-eight miles. Slaying in Orkney a few days, we pafll^d Pightland-firth to

Caithnefs, and having difpatched our work in conjunftion with the prelbytery there,

we came home by land, repairing with joy to our feveral ch-rges, where we may fet

up our Eben-Ezer, faying " Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."

I think we are called ferioufly to refled upon the manner of the Lord's dealings with

us, we have been long detained and croifed in our way to Zetland, though we made
feveral attempts to go forward ; as to our commilTion we were appointed by the ge-

neral affembly of this church, and it being put upon us without any defire of ours, or

inclination that way, we accordingly undertook our voyage, and came with a favour-

able gale to Orkney : it is true, that there are natural caufes of wind and rain, whereof

we are to make a fpiritual improvement, efpccially when they do impede or promote

our defign ; moreover God's judgments are a great depth, and by the courfe of nature,

in giving greater or lelTer winds at his pleafure, he may carry on his more general works

of providence, and yet thereby more efpecially intend the punifliment of the wicked, or

the chaftifement of his people, which they are called to confider and improve : and as

true it is, God in his wife fovereignty may fo deal with his people, for the trial of their

faith and other graces, that they may be ftill and know that he is God, ruling as he

pleafeth among the children of men : the devil alfo who is the prince of the power of

the air may have an evil and malicious hand in things of this nature, efpecially when
men purpofe to do good, which tends to the overthrow of his kingdom. O that what

we have met with may be fo blefled as to render us more zealous againft him and all

fin, whereby his kingdom is eftabliOied in the world, " That we may fight with devils,

and be more than conquerors through him who loveth us." I fay though thefe things

and the like fometimes may and ought to be had a regard unto, yet I do humbly judge

that upon thefe fo very dreadful dangers we have in great mercy efcaped, we are called

to exam.ine ourfelves, and fearch unto our fins as we are Chriftians and as we are minif-

ters, for which the Lord may have a controverfy with us ; our not being fo faithful in

cur perfonal and pafloral work, in working our own and others falvation ; our impa-

tience in not waiting the Lord's time, but being too anxious to be in Zetjand at any

rate : and it is like in our not being fo fingle in our ends in going as we ought to be,

&c. 1 conclude this chapter as the Pfalmift doth Pf cvii. reficdting on the wonders of

Providence, " Who is wife, and will obferve thofe things, even they (hall underftand the

loving-kindnefs of the Lord."

Chap. U.^—J! Defiription of Orkney, its Situation, Name, firjl Planters, Lavguage^

Manners of the People, Wbolefomenefs of the Air, Corns, Is'c,

THE Ifles belonging to Scotland have commonly been divided into three clalTes :

the weftern, fcattered io the Deucaledonian Ocean, on the weft,* the Orkney and Zet-

landick, both lying to the North of Scotland. As to the Weftern Ifles, though in

number far exceeding both the ifles of Orkney and Zetland, yet I take no notice thereof,

in the fubfequeat delcription : our comraiiTion not being deputed thither, fo only the

5 B 2 latter
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latter fhall I give feme brief account of, not intending to advance any thing, but what
I have either found to be true from my own obfervation, or had by good information

from fenfible and grave perfons worthy of credit : and fliall begin with Orkney, as

order requireth, we firfl landing there.

Orkney lies to the north of Scotland, bounded on the weft by the Deucaledonian

ocean ; on the eaft, by the German ; on the north, by thefea, which divides Orkney
from Zetland ; and on the fouth, by Pightland Firth, twelve milts broad, from Dun-
gifbie-Head or John Groat's houfe, the northern-mofl houfe in Scotland to Berwick in

South Ronaldfha, the Ibuthermoft point of Orkney. It is commonly faid to be about

the fifty-ninth degree of latitude at Kirkwall which lies within the country ; though the

fouthernmolt point of South Ronaldflia, is diflant from the northernmoft of North
Ronaldfha near a degree.

That Orkney or Orcades is the name of thefe illes is agreed in by ancient and modern
writers, but of the etymology and whence the name is derived, none I fuppofe will be
found to give a fatisfying account. Some alledging it to come from Orcas which
Ptolomy reckons to be a promontory of Caithnefs, oppofite to Orkney ; others from
the Greek word upxa coerceo, thefe ifles breaking and rellraining the force of the rag-

ing waves : or from Hurricano, becaufe of the boifterous winds and hurricanes which
often blow in this country : or from Erick or Orkenwald, or fome other Piclifh prince

famous there at its firft plantation. Which derivations, fome of them at leaft cannot

but appear far-fetcht to the thinking reader : and indeed many in giving the reafons of

names, do rather pleafe their own curiofity than render a true account of their oriirinal

;

feeing the reafons generally of the ancient names of countries are buried in oblivion,

through the want of writers, and negledt of the firft inhabitants, efpecially in thefe parts

of the world, wherein learning more flowly advanced.

The firft planters, and poflt-flbrs of the country feem to have been the Pidls, there being

feveral old houfes, both here and in Zetland, which to this day are called Pid^s or

Pight Houfes, and the Firth between Orkney and Caithnefs is ftill called Pight-land

Firth ; whereupon fome of our hiftorians, as Bocthius, writing of the Ifles of Orkney,

doth obferve, defign Orkney the moft ancient kingdom of the Pids ; Orchades infula^

antiqwjjimum Pi^orum regnum a quibufdam nojirarum rerum fcrlptoribus vocitata. And
we rind mention made of the Kings of Orkney, as Buchanan tells us of one Belus who
having invaded Scotland was defeated and put to flight by Ewen II. King of Scots, kill-

ing moft of his army, upon which Bclus being much difcouraged and broken in fpirit,

defpairing of life, put hand in himfelf; and became his own execurioner. Boe-

thius calls him Balus ; Bulus autem Orchadum rex fradus anhno^ defperatd faliite^ ne in

hodium potejiatemveniret, mantimfibi intufit. And in the church of Birfa at the Weft end

of the mainland in Orkney, there is a long ftone yet ftandnig ereft, wiih the name Belus

infcribed thereon in ancient characters
;
probably this was the place of his interment,

Alfo the minifter of Sandwick's Manfe is faid to have been the refidence of one of the

kings of Pids, and therefore to this day is called Konnilgar, or the King's Houfe ; and

that part of the manfe, which they fay feived for the palace of a king is fo little, though

now kept in fome repair, that it could not accommodate a family of an ordinary rank ;

the figure thereof and contrivance of its two ro.)nis or chambers one above and an-

other below, of narrow dimenfions, are antique, and the buildmg hath b^en but coarfe.

Boethius iikewife tells of another King called Banus, whom Claudius C:tfar having fub-

dued anno Chrijio 45, he carried him with his wife and cnildren captive to Rome, and

were led by him in iriumph : Buchanan queftions the truth of this hiftory, lacitus af"

firming that part of Britain then to have been altogether unknown to the Romans, nee

6 temere
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temsre trmen crediderim quod nojlri tradunt fcnptores &c. quod Tacitus affirmet ante Jidii

j^grlcol ' adventuniy earn Briianjiia partem Uomonis o?n7uno incognitamfu'iffe. But if Boe-

thius his relation be true, the vanquifliing of Oricney hath been reputed fomething ccn-

fiderable, feeing not to every conqueror was allowed by the Roman Senate, the g'ory of

a triumph.

It is alfo probable the government of thefe ifles continued with the Pid'Hi Prirce till

the days of Kenneth II. King of Scots, a warlike prince, who having prevailed w:^h his

nobles contrary to their own inclination, by a notable piece of craft, to en^jjage in a war

againft the Pids, with an undaunted valour and courage routed the Piclifli army and

wafled their country with fire and fword, purfuing them to the Orkney Ifl-S, which he

then annexed to the crown of Scotland, reigning from Orkney to Adrian's Wall AnnO'

Do?n. 854. 'I hence Orkney continued in the poCni,)n of the Scots till the days of

Donald Bane, about the year 1C99, who, that he might fecure the kingdom to himfelf,

promifed the ifles to Magnus King of Norway, if he would afli t him with a nec^iflary

force; which ofFerMagnus accepting, the Norwegians became mafters of the ifles, till Alex-

ander III. about the year 1263, recovered them by expelling the Norwegians; which

ever fince were poflcfled and difpofed of by our kings. To be brief, at l-.'ngth William

Douglas Earl of Mortoun got a wadfet of Orkney and Zetland froni King Charles I.

which wadfet with all the rights, contradts, infeftments, &c , thcreunio appertaining,

was reduced by a decreet of the Lords of Seilion, obtained at the inftance of his Majefly's

Advocate againft William Douglafs alfo Earl o[ Mortoun, grand-child to the aforefaid

Earl, February 1669, which decreet was ratified and confirmed by ad of parliament the

December following, erefting the Earldom of Orkney and Lordfhip of Zetland into a

ftewartry to be called in all time coming the Stewarty of Orkney and Zetland. The rea-

fon commonly given, why the Earl of Mortoun loft the wadfet, was becaufe fome chefts

of gold were feifed by the Earls Deputs in Zetland, got out of a rich fliip, called the

Carmelan of Amderdam, call away there anno 1664 ; none of this gold coming to the.

King's treafury, though fome of it, as was alledged, came to the Earl's hands.

From our hiUory we may know, that Orkney and Zetland have been reckoned fO'

great and confiderable a part of His Majclly's ancient kingdom, that for divers ages

they occafioned much expence of blood and treafure, for the maintaining thereof againft

the invafion ol foreigners, and recovering the fame out of their hands by arms and trea-

ties. The title likewile of thefe ifles hath Hill been reputed honourable, hence it hath

pleafed our prefent King to confer this title of Earl of Orkney upon Lord George Ha-
milton, brother to his grace the Duke of Hamilton, for good fervices done by him to

His Majedy's perfon and government.

I proceed to confider the prefeut ftate of the country. The people here are perfon-

able and comely, and many of them, as I oblerved, are of a ruddy complexion, which
may be by realon of the Tea air and their frequent fifli diet, fuch a colour and counte-

nance, as our tnaiiners ufe to have and retain for fome days after they are come from
fca: they are generally hofpit.blc and civil, giving kind and humane entertainment to

ftrangers, which we found to our experience. Both men and women are f.iftiionable

in their cloaths, no men here ufe plaids, as they do in our Highlands: in the North
Ifles of Sanda Weftra, &c. Many of the country people wear a piece of a fldn, as of a

feal, commonly calLd a felch, calf or the like, for Ihoes, which they faftcn to their feet

with ft) ings or thongs of leather. Their houfes are in good order, and well furniflied

according to their qualities.

They generally fpeak Englifti, neither do I think they have fo much of the northern

accent, as in many places of the north of Scotland, yet ieveral of the ifles have fome
words
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words and phrafes peculiar to themfelves. There are alfo fome who fpeak Norfe efpeci-

ally in the mainland, as in the parifh of Hara there are a few yet living, who can fpeak
no other thing, this language not being quite extin£t among them, fince the Norwegians
whofe language it is, had this country in pofTeffion. And though Caithnefs be near to

Orkney, yet none in Orkney can fpeak Irifh, though the greateft part in Caithnefs can ;

nor can any in Caithnefs fpeak Norfe, though fome in Orkney yet can do it.

The air, as it is piercing and cold, fo it is free and healthy ; hence many arrive at a

good old age : one in Evie brought forth a child in the fixty third year of her age, as

the minifter who had enquired thereunto declared: a man in the parifliof Holm, who
died not many years fince, lived with his wife in a conjugal (late above eighty years, as

the prefent miniller of the place informed me : a gentleman in Stronfa, who died about

two years fince, was begotten of his father when one hundred years old, this was atteft-

ed by the minifters who knew the truth thereof, one William Muir in Weftra lived one
hundred and forty years, and died about fixteen years ago, by a decay of nature*s heat

and vigour, incident to fuch an infirm decrepit age, without any ordinary ficknefs, as a

gentleman in thefe bounds, well acquainted with him, told me. The difeafe they are

mofl obnoxious unto is the fcurvy, occafioned, as is judged, by the fea air, fiflies, falt-

meats, &c. It is obferved likewife that it is colder in the fummer time than it

-is with us in the fouth, but warmer in the winter, the fnow not ufing to lay long ; for

(befide other things that might be faid on this head, which alfo refped other countries)

in the fummer cold breezes come off the fea, which tempers the heat ; and in the win-

ter feafon the fame breezes may qualify the extreme cold and froft, which ufeth to be

greateft, when the air is moft quiefcent, and lead diflurbed with winds ; the great mo-
tion alfo of the rapid tides may contribute not a little thereunto.

Their ordinary grain are oats and barley, and though other grains fliould be fown,

the produd would not be great if any at all, they not taking with fuch a weak and cold

foil, and the many brinifli biads thefe ifles lay expofed unto. As for wheat bread it is

rare and fcarce to be had, if not at Kirkwall and fome gentlemen's houfes, who bring

the flour from Murray, or the fouth of Scotland. As for their oats and barley, the

grain is lefs and blacker than it is with us : yea though they fliould bring good and fair

feed from other countries, within a few years it would degenerate and become like

their own ; which is the reafon why their meal and bread are of fuch a black colour.

Yet in fome places the meal is whiter, and faid to be better than in others. Their not

being fo diligent in winnowing their corns, not having fuch good mills for grinding as

we have may be partly the caufe thereof. In fome place alfo they ufe not to {hear their

corn, but pluck it up by the roots, as we do the lint, becaufe of the fcarcity of fodder to

to their beafts, which corns, if not taken pains upon, will abound with fand and duU.

Neverthelefs, for aught I hear or know, their bread and ale are wholefome, and the na-

tives take well with them. I thought firft when we landed in Orkney, their oat bread

and flefhes alfo had fome fiih-taflie, but when we had tarried fome days there, we were not

fo fenfible of it.

Their arable ground is better and more fertile than at firft to ftrangers appearethj

whence I heard fome gentlemen declare, it was wonderful to think how great the pro.

duft of thefe iHes is confidering the many barren mountains and much wafte ground

that are in them. They dung their land for the mod part xinh fea-ware, which having

gathered they fuffer to rot, either on the coafts, or by carrying it up to the land upon

horfes or on their backs; they lay it in heaps, till the time of labouring approach;

which is the reafon, why the ikirts of the i-iles are more ordinarily cultivated, and do

more abound with corns, than places at a greater diftance from the fea, where they have

not
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ot fuch gooding at hand. Their ploughs are little and light, having only one ftilt,

and but little iron in them ; hence when at the end of the ridge, he who holds it lifts it

up and carries it to the other fide of the ridge, and if he pleafe may carry it liome on
his fhoulders : the reafon they give of this is, that although forae of their ground be

flrong, yet their beads are weak and unable to go through with a plough of any con-

liderable weight.

Their horfes, kine, flieep, lambs, kc. are of a lefler fize than with us, and are to be
bought at an eafier rate, for a good cow which will be had for five pounds Scots, or

four pounds, fixteen fiiillings, at which price they are obliged to fell her at Kirkwall

about Martinmafs. A good wedder for twenty fiiillings Scots. A hen for two fiiillings or

two fiiillings and fix-pence, &c. The flieep here are generally wild, therefore when they

would have them taken, they ordinarily do it by dojjs trained for the purpofe, the owner
of the flieep giving to the mafler of the dog two fiiillings Scots for each one that is taken,

and if they be not fo wild but one fliilling. Some hufbandmen told us, they would ra-

ther labour their land over again than take their flieep w hen they would have them
waflied and fhorn ; I faw a young man come from the hills wet and weary, having a

long time purfued one to kill for our ufe. Their kine are of divers colours, fome white,

others of a pied, fome red, others red and white, &c. So that I think, there are as many of

thefe colours as are of a black. They have no rivers, no place of the land, being above

two or three miles diftant from the fea, therefore they draw water out of wells for their

cattle, or drive them to lochs or lakes, fome whereof they have, or to fome fmall

brooks which run from thefe lochs : which lochs likewife caufe their mills to go.

They have abundance of cattle in many places, whereby is afforded them plenty of

milk, which yieldeth much butter, fome whereof is very good, yellow and fweet, but

that which is called Orkney butter at Edinburgh, is only their farm-butter, which they

are obliged to pay to the taxnien or mailers, whereof a quantity according to compad
and agreement being gathered, they are at little or no trouble to make and keep it

clean. 'J'heir flieep alfo are very fruitful, many of them having two, and fome three m
a birth, which as Mr. Wallace lately, fo Boethius of old did obfcrve, oves illic pene omnes

geminos, immo trigemiiws plerceqiie pai'ius cdunt.

Fiflies of divers forts are taken in great plenty, yet not fo numerous as formerly, for

now before they catch their (great fiflies as keeling, ling, &c. they muft put far out into

the fea with their little boats, and thereby undergo great danger, which in former times

they ufed to get nearer the coafl:s ; however fuch a number is taken, that, befide what
for their own fupply, many are fent abroad to other countries for fale. Particularly

there are grey fiflies, called filluks, fcarce half fo big as a herring generally, which fwini

and are taken in great numbers upon the coafl;s, fo that fometimes they loon fell one
thoufand of them for fix or feven fiiillings Scots. This fifli is pleafant ro the tafte, and
alfo they fay very wholefome, which feems to be confirmed by this, that in the late years

of great fcarcity, the poorer people lived upon them, almofl: as their food, they often not
enjoying a crumb of bread for many weeks. So our good God, on the fliutting of one
door, opened another in his holy and vvife providence for the relief of the poor.

Herrings do fwim here in abundance, which fonnerly occafioned feveral Ihips fre-

quenting thefe ifles, but fince the battle of Kilfyth, they fay that trade hath failed, maay
of the Enfter men, who were ordinary filhers upon thefe coafls, being killed there.

"When I was in Papa Weftira, they pointed out to me a holm upon the ea(l fide of the

ifle, where I faw the ruins of fome huts or little houfes, whereunto thefe Enller men
fometimes reforted, during the herring- fifiiing. A gentleman living in this ifle tol \ me,
that the former year, 1699, there was a great quantity of herring fperm or fpawn driven*

upon.
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upon tlie fliore, and lay there for fometirae In heaps : which evidenceth that herrings In

their feafon are yet on thefe coalls : though means be not ufed to tak^ them.

Befide the many other excellent fifties, as keeling, ling, fcate, turbot, and fometimes

they fay flurgeon &c., there are alfo many (hell fifties taken ; as lobft:ers fold for an half-

penny or four pence Scots ; oyfters, much bigger than with us, for four fhillings Scots

per hundred
;
partens and muiTels : and cockles in fo great plenty, that they make

much good lime of their ftiells, befide which they have no other lime in Orkney, fave

what they bring from the fouth.

They have plenty both of land and fea fowls : as eagles, hawks, ember-goofe, claik-

goofe, dunter-goofe, folen-goofe, fwans, lyres, fcarffs, kettiwaiks, plover, muir-fowl,

duck and drake, &;c. The king's falconer ufeth to go every year to the ifles, taking

the young hawks and falcons to breed, and every houfe in the country is obliged to give

him a hen or a dog, except fuch as are exempted. The eagles do much hurt to the

young (lore, falling down upon their lambs and hens, and taking them away with them
to their nefl:s, killing and pulling out the eyes and hearts of their ftieep ; hence there is

an aft Handing in the fteward's books, that whoever fliall kill an eagle, ftiall have a hen
out of every houfe of the parlfti, where he is killed

;
yet notwithftanding of this en-

couragement, I hear but of few killed, they fleeing high, and difpatching their prey fo

quickly : I faw-a young one in the palace of Birfa, almoft twice the bignefs of a goofe,

though not a month old. It is a ravenous fowl, and would have run upon us if we had
not kept It off with our ftaves ; as to its colour, it is for the mod part black, and fome-

thing of a yellow or golden colour about the head and in fome parts of the wings. It

is to be obferved of the eagle, that he doth more deflruftion in places at fome diftance

from hisneft than in thefe that are nearer it. Eagles, hawks, and fuch like fowls have

their nefts ordinarily on fome high ragged rock, waflied by the fea beneath, fome of

which we faw as we had occafion to fail by them.

The ember goofe though not altogether fo big as our land goofe, yet it ufeth to

.4|jelgh a (tone weight. It hath fhort wings, not able to bear up the body for fleeing,

hence It Is never feen to fly, neither fit on any rock in the fea, as other fowls do, but

hath Its neft:, wherein It hatcheth its eggs, one or two at once, under the water, at the

foot of a rock, as they informed me hath been found. It is of a darkifligrey colour,

and white about the neck, of broad feet like our land goofe, and a long beck and
though ever In the water, yet hath not, I think, fuch a itrong fifti tafte, as the folen

goofe. It is more diflicult to get them fliot than other fea fowls, they being very quick-

fighted, and on the firft: apprehenfio^ of danger get beneath the water: yea by reafon of

their many feathers, they will receive a ftiot on their breaft, and it not penetrate : where-

fore who would be at them, defign for their heads, or to fhoot them againft: the feathers.

The lyre Is a rare and delicious fea fowl, fo very fat, that you would take it to be

wholly fat ; It Is fomewhat lefs than a duck.

The fea fowls are fo numerous, that a gentleman In Weftra told his minifter, that

fome years ago, he for his own part killed fo many, as afforded him fifty, fixty, and

fome years one hundred ftone weight of feathers, (whereby accrues to the owners more
gain than by the flefli of the fowls) though for fome feafons pafl: he had taken but few

;

for It Is obferved, that thefe fowls follow the fmall fifties, which are their ordinary food,

hence the more fifhes, the more fowls, and when the fifties forlake this and the other place,

the fowls likewife do fo within a (hort time. Becaufe of this abundance of fowls, therefore

•it is, that the gentlemen and fome c ^crs have the rocks in feveral places divided among
them, as they have their land. Which fowls they either kill by fmall fhot out of boats

-at the foot of the frequented rocks, or clfc men are let down by ropes from the top of

the
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the rocks, who fearch for the nefts, taking the eggs and what fowls they can appre-

hend. Many kinds of the fea-fovvis are of a pied colour, fome of which are not to be-

found with us in the fouth.

There are here no partridges, but plenty of muir-fowlc^ hence in fome ifles they

will take twenty, thirty, or forty pair in one day, the hills covered with heather, being by

jiature fitted for their living and accommodation. Conies alTo do abound in mofl; of the

jilcs, but no hares are to be feen ; fo'that if any be brought into the country, as they

fay hath been tried, they will not live and propagate as in other places. 1 hear of few,

if any, venomous creatures in thcfe ifles, as Bocthius of old did obferve : ScrpejUes aut

aliud animal voienofum nullum, id quod de Hibernul quoque 'verum fjl. No bees either are

here, there being no provifion proper for them, befide they would not take well with

this cold climate. ^
-

No trees there are in this country, nor Sufiies, fave a few in the bifhop*s garden at

Kirkwal, which are efteemed as a rarity, for when planted and taken care of, they

fometimes grow up the height of their garden wall, but afterwards they gradually go

back and decay. This feveral gentlemen very defirous of having trees to grow declared,

which then mud be imputed to the nature of the foil, and Iharpnefs of the fea air, and

not to the floth of the inhabitants, as our hillorian afferts : "Nulla ufquam arbor ac ne

frutex quidem prater ericam, 7iec id tarn mli aut foli vitio quam incolarum ignavid, quod

facile ojienditur ex arbcrutn radicibus, qua pluribus in locis eruuntur. F or though indeed

it be true that roots, and fometimes bodies of trees, are found in mofles, yet this is rare,

and only to be had in fome places ; whereas gentlemen fay, they bring in exotic ot

foreign plants, they fow feed for nurferies, which ufeth to arrive at fome greater growth

than what is planted, yet after all their pains and expence in ufing fuch proper means,

fo conducive for obtaining their end, no perfection or bearing of truit can be attained

:

and that trees, which yet are but fmall, and look dry and withered, do grow in the bi-

fhop's garden, may be becaufe of its inclofure, having the church on one fide, the town

of Kirkwal on the other, and the bifliop's houfe on a third ; which kind of fences may
keep off the cold breezes that come from the fea, and deftroy the growth of trees in othec

places.

Though there are no trees, and fo no fruits for the table, yet there is no lack of good

roots for the kitchen, as cabbage, carrots, parfnips, turnips, crummucks, artichokes,

&c. ; all which ufeth to be bigger here than with us ordinarily, efpecially their arti-

chokes excel -, hence fome gentlemen do barrel and fend them out of the counti*y for

a prefent to their friends : befides thefe, they have likewife variety of herbs in the field,

very beneficial to fuch as underftand their virtue and ufe.

Peats and turf are the ordinary fuel they ufe, which they have very good and in great

plenty through the country, except in fome places, which do not fo abound therewith,

as in Sanda they are obliged to bring peats from the adjacent ifles, they not having in

their own ifle to fuffice them j and the ufual manner of agreement with the propnetor

of the mofs is for fo much a day for fo many peats as a man can caft : and in fuch

places where there is fcarcity of fuel, the poorer fort make ufe of dried kine's dung, or

tangles, which in fummcr*s heat they prepare for the winter*s cold. They have a few

falt-pans in fome places, where plenty of peats, which are very ufeful to the country

:

at fome times much timber, the wrecks of (hips call away at fea, or broken on their

ifles, is driven afliorc, which the inhabitants feizing keep for bumwood, and \i good

and frefli (as fometimes fiiips from Norway fuficr fliipwreck upon or nigh to thefe ifles),

they make other ufes of it : I faw feveral chimney-pieces thereof. The more ignorant

people conilrucl this a§ a favourable providence to them, therefore they call thcfc wrecks

VOL. III. 5 c God*8
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God's fend, though no't fo favourable to the poor mariners and others .who fufFer

thereby.

Although the fea feemeth to favour them, by bringing fuch timber, and fometlmes

cafks and hogllieads of wine, brandy, &c. to their doors, yet this turbulent fweUing fea,

and ftrong current of a tide pays them home fore, for frequently thereby their fmall

paflage or fifher-boats are cafl away, Ibmetimes all in them perifhlng, at other times

fome faved with difficulty. And at all times it is highly dangerous for any not experi-

enced with thefe feas to pafs through between the ifles, though with fmall boats, becaufe

of the many blind rocks lying there, upon which fometlmes the inhabitants themfelves

do fplit, what through fome miftake, inadvertency, darknefs of the night, or otherwife.

The minifters inform us they are often in great danger in going to their churches

from ille to ifle, vifuing their parllhes, going to the prefbytery, Sic. Sometimes pale

death, with its grim countenance, prefenting itfelf, and flaring them in the face, as one
drawn out by the hair of the head"; another efcaping on the keel of the overwhelmed
boat ; fometlmes they are arrefled by a (lorm in the ifles, and kept from their own fa-

milies for fome weeks, even when the pafTage will be fcarce a mile or half a mile over.

They tell us, in the ifle of Weflra, there was a marriage not long fince, where about an
hundred perfons were convened from other ifles, and were detained for fix or [even

"weeks together, fo that the many of them daily faw their own houfes, yet theydurfl not

adventure to pafs over, till the falling wind and fea took off their confinement.

In every ifle there is a Wart or Ward-hill, the higheft hill in the ifle, on the top

whereof they ufed to kindle a fire when they faw an enemy approaching, or difcerned

any danger, that fo they might alarm the neighbourhood, that the difperfed inhabitants

of the country having thereby notice given them might convene for their fuccour, or be
upon their own defence, which beacons on the tops of mountains the fcripture makes
mention of, as Ifa. xxx. 17. And a late learned author afferteth, " That great flame

with fmoke rifmg up out of the city, which was appointed as a fign between the mea
of Ifrael and the lyers in wait, Judg. xx. 38, 40, feems to be meant by this."

There are feveral gentlemen in Orkney who have confiderable eflates, but the King
is the great proprietor, having about the one half of the rents of the whole country j,

which rents are let out to tax-men for fo much pei' anman^ as is agreed upon at the

public roup, who by their deputes gather in the revenues of the crown, and being the

King's ftewards, they are the principal judges of the country. The rents when collec-

ted, whether paid in money, meal, oats, barley, or butter, are ordinarily fent fouth,

which caufeth a great grudge among the people, fome of them thereby being redacted

to great ftraits, not getting meal, barley, or the like fometlmes to buy, as in the late

dearth, though then the produftof thefe ifles, comparatively, were beyond that ofmany
other places in the kingdom. The bifhop's rents amounting to eight or nine thoufand

merks fer annum^ and io more confiderable than the rents of feveral other bifhopricks

in the kingdom, now fmce the abolition of prelacy com-ing in to the King's treafury,

and at his difpofal, are alfo fent fouth, and not confumed within the ifles, as they ufed

formerly to be, when the bifliops refided here, at which the people are likewife diffa-

tisfied, and thereby, as fome better acquainted with their humours and inclinations do
inform me, the prefbyterian government is made the lefs acceptable to many of them.

The people greatly cry out of the opprefTion they groan under, by reafon of the fre-

quent change of flewards their mafters, who being tax-men, and fo only to continue for

fuch a definite time, each endeavours to gather in his rents, and that as foon as may be,

which many of the poor people cannot get fo quickly given, whereupon feveral of them

are put to doors, and all i^^n from them, which hath occafioned much. of the King's

land
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land now to be lying wafte and lee ; whereas if they always had one mafter, their cir-

cumftances might be much better, for fometimes it fo falielh out that the hulbandmaa
will gain as much in one year as will compenfate the lofs of another, the mafter likewife

would be more encouraging to them, and concerned in their welfare, and they having

leafes fet them, would more endeavour the improving of their ground, which now they

do not, they not knowing but the next year they may have a new mafter, vi'hofe little

finger may be thicker than his predeceflbr's loins. Yet let not my reader judge that I

hereby intend the impeachment of any particular perfon or perfons who have been tax-

men there, or now are; but my defign is to fliew that this is the common complaint of

the country both in Orkney and Zetland.

The gentlemen tell us they have another kind of holding here than is in other places,

and the beft right they have to their lands is that which they call Udall right ; a poflef-

fion which the natives fucceflively have without either chapter or feifm, all their lands

being either fuch Udall lands, or King's lands, or fewed lands. This Udall right is faid

to be called from one Ulaus King of Norway, Vv ho when he poffefled the country gave

to the inhabitants a right to fo much land, ht- always retaining to himfelf the third part,

and enjoying the increafe thereof.

Their meafure is not the fame with ours, they not ufmg peck and firlot, but inftead

thereof weigh their corns on pifmires or pundlers. The lealt quantity is called a merk,
which is eighteen ounces ; twenty-four merks make a leifpound or fetten, which with

the Danes is that which we call a ftone ; fix fettens a meil, which is their boll ; and
eighteen meils make a chalder. Neither do they ufe pocks or facks as we do ; but car-

ry and keep their corns and meal in a fort of veflel made of ftraw, bound about with

ropes of the fame, called Caffies.

Chap. UL—Wbereifi the feveral JJIes and Parijljcs belonging to Orkney are enumeraiedy

and briejly dcfcribed.

HAVING given fome defcriptlon of Orkney in general, I fhall now give fome more
particular account of the feveral ifles thereunto belonging, which are divided into fuch

as are inhabited, and fo are more commonly called ifles ; and fuch as are not inhabited,

which they call Holms, only ufed for pafturage. The ifles are faid to be twenty-fix in

number, viz. Pomona, or the Mainland, being much larger than any of the reft. Gram-
fey, Hoy, Swinna, South-Ronaldflia, Burra, LambholmjFlotta, Faira, Cava, Copinftia,

Shapinfha, Damfay, Inhallo, Gairfa, Roufa, Eagleflia, Stronfa, Papa-Stronfa, Eda,
North-Faira, Weftra, Papa-Weftra, Wyre, Sanda, and North-Ronaldflia. To which

may be added Pightland Skerries, it being fometimes inhabited in the futnmer-time, and

Waes which in a high ftream is divided from Hoy, whercunto it is joined by a low and

narrow neck of land ; as alfo the Calf of Eda, it having a fait pan in it. It may be
obferved that moft of the names of thefe ifles end in a or <:v, which in the Tcutonick

tongue fignificth water, to fliew that thefe ifles are pieces of land furrounded with water.

The firft is Pomona or the Mainland, faid to be twenty-four miles in length from eaft

to weft, and in fome places fix or eight miles broad ; nigh to the middle whereof is the

town of Kirkwal, about three quarters of a mile in length from fouth to north, the only

remarkable town in all this country, and befide which there is no other royal burgh in

Orkney or Zetland. The Danes, who had the Orcades long in poflTcfiion, called it

Cracoviaca, which name Buchanan takes to be the fame with Kirkwal, but corrupted

:

(^uod Dani Cracoviacarn appcllabant, nunc nomhic ccrrupto Kircua Sectis didfur. It fland-

cih upon the north fide of the ifle, in a low and moilt ground j hence a miniftcr in tliis

5 c 2 country
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country told me that In feveral places of their large church, where the more refpeded
burghers ordinarily bury their dead, they can fcarce dig two feet of earth but water
will arlfe

.;
fo that he hath feen when they interred the corpfe, they behoved to prefs

them down in the water till the mold or earth was call upon them. It is now much
decayed as to trade and number of inhabitants, as many ancient burghs in this kingdom
are. In it hath been two (lately edifices, the King's and the bifiiop's palace : the former
is now very ruinous, being the ancienteft of the two, built, as is thought, by fome of the

bifhops of Orkney, it having the veftige of a bifhop's mitre and arms engraven upon
the wall that looks to the flreet, and in which, it is faid, the bifhops of old had their

refidence ; the other, called the bifhop's palace, wherein the bifliops lately lived, was
built by Patrick Stewart Earl of Orkney, anno 1606, Ton to Robert Stewart, natural fon

to King James V. This palace is alfo going to ruin, though with fome expence it could

be kept in good repair.

1 he church is a very noble and large ftru£lure, having in it fourteen or fifteen ftrong

pillars on each fide ; the fteeple (landing on four bigger and higher pillars in the middle
of the church, wherein there are feveral old and good bells. In the eader part only of
this great church is divine fervice performed, which is furnifhed with good feats for

accommodating the inhabitants, and other conveniencies proper for that end. It is

commonly called St. Magnus Church, being built, or at lead, as fome fay, the founda-

tion laid by Magnus King of Norway, whom they report to have been buried here

;

though others fay he was buried In Eagleflia, an ifle to the north of Kirkwal. There
are many of this name of Magnus in this country.

At Kirkwal there is a fafe road j but ihips coming from the fouth cannot get fo eafily

into ir, by reafon that the fame wind which brings them to Orkney, often will not fuffer

them to turn up to Kirkwal, they being obliged to encompafs a point of land flretching

to the north-eafl before they can make the road, fo that frequently they lie at Elwick
or Deer-Sound, two anchoring places to the eaft or north-eafl of Kirkwal, until that the

wind fhall favour them.

On the Mainland good corns do grow In feveral places, though likewife there be much
moorilh ground ; but the pleafantefl part of the ifle I take to be the weft end thereof,

about Birfa, Hara, Sandwick, and Stromnefs, where there are feveral fpots well fur-

niflied with grafs and corn. In the parifh of Birfa is the King's houfe, fituated on a
plain champaign ground on the weft end of the Mainland, nigh to the fea or Deucale-
donian ocean, vvhich formerly when in order hath had feveral pleafant and diverting

avenues about it. At a large quarter of a mile's diftance to the fouth w^e faw the plea-

fanteft mixture of gowans, fo commonly called, or daifies white and yellow on every fide

of the way growing very thick, and covering a confiderable piece of the ground, that

ever we had occafion to fee. The palace was built in form of a court by Robert Stewart

Earl of Orkney, about the year 1574; it is two ftories high, the upper hath been
prettily decorated, the ceiling being all painted, and that for the moft part with fchems

holding forth fcripture hiftories, as Noah's flood, Chrift's riding to Jerufalem, &c. ; and
the fcripture is fet down befide the figure : it was inhabited within thefe twenty years,

but is now faft decaying. When we entered the palace gate, we faw above it that in-

fcription fo much talked of, and reputed treafonable by King James VI. : Robertus

Steuartus jilius Jacobi Vti. Rex Scotorum hoc adificium injlrimt ; which infcription could

not but offend the lawful heir of the crown, for it cannot well be thought that the Earl

and all about him were fuch blunderers in the Latin tongue as to put down Rex inftead

of Regis, if there had been no defign in it. Within the palace we faw alfo the motto
;ibove his arms : Sicfuit, eji^ et erit, which was a piece of too great arrogancy for any

man
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man to aflume that unto himfelf which properly belongs to the Son of God, whofe wife

iudgment is not unworthy of our remark, that now only it can be faid of his houfe and

family, now ext'in^.,^cfuit ; which that p;reat King Nebuchadnezar knew to his expe-

rience, " That thefe who walk in pride God is able to abafe.'*

Among other pleafant places in this weft end of the Mainland we may fake notice of

Kirfal-Hill, a little to the eaft of the houfe of Brachnefs, in the parifh of Sandwick,

which is very large on the top, and plain alnioft like a bowling-green, fo that r.ine or

ten thoufand men could eafily be drawn up in order thereupon ; ii is all over very green,

without any heath or fuch like growing there, neither are there any rifing hillocks on
it that we could difcern, as ordinarily are to be i^Qen on other hills j and bccaufe of its

being fo very pleafant, the inhabitants about call it ChearfuMiill. Wiihin a few miles

alfo of the weft end of the Mainland is the Loch of Stennis, the largelt in Orkncv,

whereon are fome mills j fome trouts and falmon gilfes are found in i: aaJ the brooks

that run from it.

Befide Kirkwal-road, there are feveral other harbours or bays on ih'j IMuinland,

wherein fhips can fafely lie ; as one at Kerfton, a fmall village at the weft end of the

Mainland, much frequented by fliips going to the weft of Scotland or Ireland, or com-
ing therefrom ; another is at Holm's Sound, towards the fouth-eaft iidc of the ifle, to

which fometimes barks do relbrt from the fouih ; feveral fiiips alfo going through Land
from the fouth to the weft fea drop anchor here ; and when they pafs they muft fail be-

tween Lambholm, a little ifle in the found, and the Mainland ; for the way on the other

fide between Lambholm and Burra, though it feem more open, yet it is, they fay, fiial-

low and dangerous. But none I think will dare to fail through tliefe ilks without fome
meafureboth of Ikill and experience, elfe it will be to the hazard of their lives, and the

lofs of Ihip and cargo, there being feveral turnings, blind-rocks, and fliallows ; where-

fore many do judge it the fafeft courfe to keep the wide fea, and fo fail without the ifles,

efpecially if the weather be not well fet and promifing. Another convenient road is at

Deer-Sound, to the eaft of the Mainland, where a great bay commodious for navies to

ride in. ' Some other harbours and bays alfo there are upon the Mainland ; but ihefe

are the moft remarkable.

Nigh to the point of Deer-Nefs fome years ago was eaft away a ftup tranfporting fome
prifoners to America, who were for the moft part weft-counrrymen, apprehended, im-

prifoned, and then baniihed for adhering to preftjyterian principles : there were, as is

faid, above an hundred who periflied, being kept under the deck, and tied togetiicr by
pairs, whereas if they had been at liberty, the greatell part, if not all, might have been

laved, as a few were, then upon deck with the mariners. I'he country people here did,

and do think, that the captain of the fliip willingly fuffered her to drive upon this point,

and the men there to perifti ; ?ind if fo, it is probable that others, though not aboard,

have been concerned in this mifchievous dcfign, as the authors and abettors thereof.

In the Mainland are feven pariflies, but thirteen kirks ; for many minifters in Orkney
have two and fome three kirks, wherein they ordinarily preach by turns: the firft is

Deernefs and St. Andrew's, at the eaft end of the ifle, where two kirks, one at Deernefs,

and another at St. Andrew's, wherein their minifter preacheth by turns ; here live the

lairds of New-work and Tankernefs. Under this minifter's infpcdion alfo is Copinflia,

a little ifle to the eaft of the Main, wherein a few families, fome corn land and paftu-

rage : it at a little diftance appears to be as an high rock confpicuous 10 feamcn j but

it declineth and lieth low towards the weft. To the north-call of it licih a Ilolm, called

the Horfe of Copinflia.

The next parifli is Holm, alfo on the eaft of the Main, to the weft of Dccmefs and

St. Andrew's, wherein is but one kirk j in this parifli livtlh the laird of Graham's-HnU.

To
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To their minifler's charge belongeth Lambholm, a little ifle to the fouth of the Main,
wherein a family or two. North-wefl from Holm the parifh and town of Kirkwal lieth,

where one church, but they fliould have two minifters : a part of their charge is called

the parifli of St. Ola. To the weft of Kirkwal is- Orphir, where is but one kirk. To
the north-weft of Kirkwal lieth Firch and Stennis, having two kirks, wherein their ml-

nifter preacheth/'^r vices, or by turns : to this parifli belongs Damfey, a little ifle. To
the north of Firth and Stennis is Evie and Rendal, having two kirks, wherein their mi-

juftcr preacheth per vices. To this parifli belongeth Gairfey, a little pleafant ifle, wherein

liveth Sir William Craig, of Gairfey.

To the weft of Evie and Rendal is Hara and Birfa, where are two kirks, in which the

-niiniftcr preacheth per vices ; the King*s houfe is in Birfa as abovefaid. Next to Birfa,

to the fouth-wcft, is Sandwick and Stromnefs, wherein are two kirks, which their mi-

nitler goeth to per vices. To Stromnefs belongeth Kerfton, where the beft harbour in

Orkney, and by reafon it is daily increafing as to houfes and number of inhabitants,

(who are encouraged to dwell here upon the account of the many (hips that do frequent

this port, and often tarry for fome time) ; the minifter and gentlemen concur in fup-

plicating judicatories competent, that Kerfton with fome of the country adjacent may be

eredled into a parifli by itfelf, that fo the inhabitants of the place, and ftrangers reforting

thereunto, may be ferved with preaching and other parts of the paftoral work ; their

prefent church at Stromnefs being four miles diftant from them, Vv^herein alfo they can

have fermon but every other Sabbath. In Sandwick lives the laird of Brachnefs.

To the fouth of Stromnefs and Sandwick lieth Hoy and Waes, which ordinarily make
but one ifle, though fometimes by a high ftream overflowing the low and narrow paf-

fage whereby they are joined to one another, they are divided into two : the ifle is about

ten or twelve miles long from weft to eaft. Waes, at the eaft end of the ifle, is better

inhabited than Hoy, at the weft end thereof, it lying lower, and fo fitter for pafturage

and labouring 1, whereas Hoy is more mountainous, only having fome houfes on the

fkirts of the hills, by the coafts, and fome corn land about their houfes. The hill of

Hoy is the'higheft in Orkney, whence we have a fair profpeft of all the circumjacent

ifles, as alfo of Caithnefs, Stranaver, Sutherland, &c. on the fouth fide of Pightland-

Firth, yet though it be fo high, it cannot hold true what fome do aflfert, that from this

hill is to be feen the fun all the night over in the month of June, when he is about the

tropic of Cancer, for feeing the fun is for feveral hours feen above the horizon the

iliorteftday of winter, he muft neceflTarily be fo far depreflfed the fliorteft night in fum-

mer, fo that his body cannot then be feen, though fomething of a clear light may be
difcerned, as it were, accompanying the fun from his fetting to his rifing point, by rea-

fon of the reflection and refra6tion of his rays upon and through the fea, he dipping fo

little below their horizon. For the further illuflration of this, the minifters of the nor-

thern ifles of Orkney told me that in the month of June they will fee to read fmall print

or write at midnight j and in December for fome days they can neither fee to read nor

write unlefs that they light a candle, as one of them att^fted from his experience. To
the fouth of the entry into the Sound between Hoy and Kerfton in the Mainland is the

Comb of Hoy, the higheft rock in Orkney, looking to the weft or Deucaledonian Ocean,
much frequented by fea-fowls.

The minifter of Hoy hath two kirks, one in Hoy, and another in Gramfey, a little

pleafant iile about a mile long, lying to the north of Hoy, between it and Kerfton in the

Mainland ; but fiiips that go through this Sound ufe to fail between Gramfay and the

Mainland, the way between Gramfay and Hoy being very dangerous. The minifter of

Waes hath two kirks, one in Waes, and another in Flotta, a pleafant little ifle, and as

J capable
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capable of improvement as any ifle in Orkney ; Faira and Cava, alfo two Qther little

ifles, are a part of his charge ; thefe ifles lie to the eaft of Waes and Hoy.

Nigh to the eaft of Waes and Hoy lies South-Roiialdflia, five miles long from north

to fouth, and about two broad in feveral places ; it is the fouthernmofl: of all the ifles of

Orkney, and veiy fertile and populous; at the fouth-end thereof is Burwick, whence
the ordinary paflageis to Duncan*s-bay in Caithnefs over Pightland-firth. Their minifter

hath three kirks, two in South-Ronald(ha, one at the fouth end of the ifle, called our

Lady's-Kirk, and another at the north end, called St. Peter's- Kirk. He hath a third

kirk in Burra, a plcafant little ifle to the north of South-Ronaldflia, wherein is much
corn-land and many rabbits ; in this ifle liveth Sir Archibald Stuart. To this parifli

belongs Swinna, -a little ifle inPightland-firlh, of which more afterwards, when we come
to difcourfe of Pightland-firth.

To the north of the mainland lies the Northern Ifles, as Shapinfha to the north-eaft,

four or five miles long, to this parifli belongs but one kirk. It hath a fafe harbour at

Elwick, on the fouth of the ifle : here is the houfe of the found, which looketh well,

and hath a pleafant fituation on a rifinf!; ground, lying to the fouth.

To the north-eaft from Shapinflia lieth Stronfa, about four or five miles long, it is

well inhabited, and the grafs and corns are good : Papa Stronfa is a little ifle over

againft it towards north-eaft, wherein but one family, between Papa-Stronfa and Stronfa

16 a fafe harbour or bay, well fenced by promontories or capes of land : it is faid to be

the beft north bound harbour in all the Northern Ifles. Oppofite to Stronfa to north-

well lies Eda, about four miles of length from north .to fouth, it is full of mofs and
moor, and but thinly inhabited : fome of the neighbouring ifles get their peat hence.

In it a loch and mill. To the north-eaft of Eda is the calf, a holm fo called ; between

which and Eda is Calf-found, a convenient and fafe road. The minifter of Stronfa and
Eda hath two kirks, one in Stronfa and another in Eda, where he preacheth every third

febbath. To the weft of Eda lies North Faira, a little pleafant ifle, wherein a few

families.

On the eaft fide of Eda ftands a houfe built by John Stewart Earl of Carrick, anno

1663. Some of whofe oft'spring are yet living in the neighbouring ifles, the occafion

of his coming and living in this remote corner is reported to have been fome difcon-

tcnt which fell out between him and his lady ; he built at a great expence twelve falt-

pans in the Calf of Eda, over againft his houfe, which for fome time were all at work,

he defigning to have driven a foreign trade with his fait, but he dying after a few years

abode there, the houfe and pans, not being kept in repair, went to ruin, fo that now
only one falt-pit is (landing. Thus his project died with himfelf.

To the north-eaft of Eda is Sanda, the pleafanteft, 1 think, of the Orkney Ifles, nine

or ten miles long from fouth to north, in many places a mile or a mile and a half, and
in fome fcarce half a mile broad, having feveral tongues of land waflied by the fea,

hence fome do compare it to the Ihape of a lobfter ; no place in the ifle is high and
mountainous, and many fpots of it are very plain, and even like a bowling-green, every-

where it is well furniflied with grafs, and much good corn, faid to be the beft in Ork-
ney ; it alone payeth to the King forty-two chalders of viftual, every one of which chal-

dirsis twenty-one bolls of our meafure ; the whole ifle is but as one rich cuningar, or a

cony-warren, for I never faw a greater number of conies running in any place than I

did here j hence the heritors kill feveral hundreds of them yearly for their ule. There
are feveral bays for fliips, as Kitletoft, Otterfwick, and Taphnefs-bay. Some gen-

tlemen alfo who have confiderable intercfts, as Burgh, Lapnefs, &c« : many fowls

ircquent
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frequent tbis iflei as duck and drake, plover, &c. fo that there is- good fport for

the fowler. The fcirlings or flares are as numerous, I judge, as the fparrows are

with us.

In Sanda are two minlfters, one having one kirk called Lady-Kirk, on the eaH: fide

of the ifle towards the north end thereof, in this ifleareforae fobcr, knowing, and good
people

; particularly in this Lady parifh, in the former Prefbyterlan times, there was a

goodly zealous minifter, Mr, Arthur Murray, who went fouth after the revolution, an.

1660, and died there, fome of the old people yet alive, who were under his minillry,

cannot fpeak of him without tears : " The righteous fhall be had in everlafling re-

membrance.'* The other minifter hath under his infpe£lion three kirks, two in Sanda,

Crofs Kirk, and Burnefs, and one in North-Rondalflia, an ifle to the north of Sanda,

two or three miles long. Both thefe ifles of Sanda and North Ronald (lia lie low, and
dangerous for feamen, who cannot difcover them at any diftance, efpecially in a

mifty day or dark night, till dole upon them, and fo are ready to fuller fliipvvreck, as

many do.

To the weft of Sanda lies Weftra, feven miles long, it is well inhabited, having much
corn in it ; here is Fittahill, where they fay the fairies are frequently feen, it is the

higheft hill in all the northern iflcs of Orkney. In the north end of this ifle is the

caftle of Noutland, built by Gilbert Balfour for the ufe of James Hepburn Earl of Both-

well, married to Queen Mary the 27th of May, an. 1567, in the abby of Holyrood-

houfe, who fearing he fhould not always retain and enjoy his prcfent grandeur, which
the nobles envied him for, he likevv^ife being fulpcfted guilty of the murder of my Lord

Darnley, her former hufband, caufed to be built this ftrong caftle, which upon a

change of the fcene, he might betake himfelf unto, fituated upon a high rock nigh to

the Deucaledonian Ocean, having plain champaign ground about it ; it is four Itories

high, and the loweft is ftrongly vaulted, above which is a high hall, having two air-holes

through the arch, fo to give vent to the powder, if at any time they fhould be fur-

prifed with a blaft, the walls are very thick, and all the free-ftone for the building was
brought from the fouth : the roof is flat and fenced with rails of ftone, whence we have

a fair viev/ of the circumjacent country. There are feveral holes or flits in the build-

ing, not only to let in the light, but to gall an approaching enemy with fmall fliot, if

at any time they fliould be attacked : but the Lord often taking the fmner in his own
4:raftinefs, fuflered him not fo to efcape, by ftieltering himfelf in this neft. This caftle

•was never completed, for in one part thereof the walls are but half the height intended,

and never hitherto covered with a roof, and he being purfued by the Lords of the

congregation, never poflTeflTed it, or fo nTUch as faw it, if not at a diftance, for he taking

Iiimlelf io fea with two or three fliips came to Kirkwal in Orkney, and being driven

thence by William KIrcaldy of Grange', he fled to Zetland, where the purfuer had
almoft overtaken him, if the pilot's fldll in thefe feas had not made a way to efcape,

in holding down by the fide of a blind rock well enough known to the pilot, which the

purluer ignorant of fplit upon ; which rock to this day is called the Unicorn, from the

name of a lliip that periflied upon it. Bothwell efcaped to Norway, where being ap-

prehended, he was taken to Denmark, and caft into a filthy prlfon, where he died after

ten years imprifonment : his wicked life having this miferable end :
" Though hand

join in band the wicked fliall not go unpunilhedj" and ordinarily murder, (whereof

he was fufpeded to be guilty,) fo crieth from the ground, that it bringeth down re-

markable and often tremendous judgments in time. There are feveral gentlemen's

JiQ.ufes in Weftra»

3 The
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The miRifter of Wcftra hath three churches wherein he preaches per vhe:, two m
Weftra, one at the weft end of the ifle called the Weft-Kirk, and another nigh to the

north end called the North-Kirk, the third church is in Papa-Weftra, a little ifle of

three miles long from fouth to north ; betwixt it and Wedra there is a convenient

harbour for (hips at Piriwa ; as alfo in the fame found a little to the north of this har-

bour lies a holni wherein there hath been a little chapel, whereof fome of the ruinous

walls are yet to be feen. Papa-AVeftra aboundelh with rabbits, and hath fome com
land, but not fo much as fome other ifles, it being hard and ftony ground ; it belonj^eth

to a gentleman called Holland, and hath been reputed famous for St. Trodwell's Cha-
pel and Loch or Lake. To the eaft of this ifle lieth the Holm, where the Enfter men
had thier huts as above.

To the fouth of Weftra lies Roufa, an ifle fix miles long, full of heathy hills, abound-

ing with moor-fowls; there is not much corn in it, and but thinly inhabited. There is

a loch and mill thereon that goeth ordinarily all the fummer over, which is rare in

thefe ifles. The minifter of Roufa hath two kirks, one in Roufa and another in Egle-

fha, a pleafant ifle two miles long, where a church much frequented by fuperftitious

people, with a high ftceple feen at a great diftance, where (as fome would have it) St.

Magnus was buried. To his chargj alfo belongs Inhallo, a little ifle to the weft of
Roufa, alfo Wyre a fmall ifle.

Thus I have glanced at the defcrlption of the Orcades ; moft of which I have had
occafion to fee, wherein we fee there are feventeen pariflies ; eight in the mainland,

viz. Kirkwall, Holm, Deernefs and St. Andrews, Evie and Kendal, Firth and Stennis,

Orphir, Birfa and Hara, Sandwick and Stromnefs ; and nine in the other ifles, viz.

South Ronalflia and Bura, Wacs and Flotta, Hoy and Gramfey, Shapinflia, Stronfa

and Eda, Lady-Kirk in Sanda, Crofs-Kirk and Burnefs in Sanda, and North Ronalflia,

Weftra and Papa Weftra, Roufa and Egleflia ; but there are thirty-one kirks ; and
thefe minifters look upon themfelves as more happily pofted, who have only one kirk,

efpecially if they have not more kirks in feveral ifles ; this tending more to the edifica-

tion of fhe people under their charge, and confequently to their peace and encourage-

ment, they every Lord's Day difpenfing ordinances in the fame place, to the fame
people, whereas thofe who have more kirks committed to them are fometimes obliged

to preach in one place and fometimes in another, and the people generally frequent but-

their own kirk, efpecially if they be in different ifles, hence ordinarily they enjoy the

ordinances only every other Sabbath, and in fome places but one of three, which can-

not but obftrud the progrefs of the Gofpel among them. Befides it is uneafy, ex-

penfive, and dangerous for them to travel from ifle to ifle, and fometimes a ftorm

arifing they are necefl'arily detained there. .The ftipends here are fmall, and for the

moft part paid by the fteward or his depute, the king being the principal proprietor,

yet they can live very well upon them, victuals being had at an eaiy rate.

The people are generally tradable, fubmifllve and refpectful to their minifters, which
is very defirable and encouraging to thofe who labour among them, when true zeal

enlargeth the defires, and puts an edge upon the fpirits of pallors in the difcharge of

the Lord's work for the good of fouls.

Chap. IV.

—

Some Things remarkable in Orkney^ as ancient Monuments, Jlrange Provi'

dences, ^c, are reprcjented*

HAVING taken a view of the country in general, and the feveral ifles in particular,

I fhajl now divert ray reader with fome things remarkable, not altogether unworthy of
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our obfervatlon, fuch as feme ancient monuments, flrange accidents, and feme other

things not only curious and delegable, but alio profitable to the judicious ; affording

matter " of meditation to the wife obfervers of thefe things, who regard the works of
the Lord, and duly ponder the operations of his hands, in the years of ancient and
latter times.'*

The firfl we take notice of is the ftone, called the Dwarfie Stone, lying in a valley

between two hills, to the north of the Hill of Hoy, it is about thirty-four feet long,

fixteen or feventeen broad, and eight thick,- hollowed by the hand of feme mafon, as

the print of the mafon-irons do yet fhew j it hath a fquare hole for the entry, looking

to the eaft, two feet high, with a ftone proportionable ftanding before this entry at two
feet diftance, within at one end is hewen out a bed with a pillow, wherein two perfons

may lie almoft at their full length ; oppofite to this, at the other end, is fomething alfo

hewen out hke a couch, between which bed and couch there is a large hole above

about the bignefs of the entry, through which a perfon may come up to the top of

the ftone, and might ferve for a vent to the fnioke, if fo be they had put any fire upon
a hearth between the two beds. Beneath this ftone runs to the fouth a cold and plea-

fant fpring, which might afford drink to the inhabitants. Who hewed this ftone, or for

what ufe it was, wcl could not learn, the common tradition among the people is, that a

giant with his wife lived in this ifle of Hoy, who had this ftone for their caftle. But
I would rather think, feeing it could not accommodate any of a gigantic ftature, that it

might be for the ufe of fome dwarf, as the name feems to import, or it being remote

from any houfe might be the retired cell of fome melancholy hermit. The ftone

alfo may be called the Dwarfie Stone, per antiphrq/in, or by way of oppofition, it being

fo very great.

To the north-weft of this ftone is a high mountain of a fteep afcent, called the Wart-
hill ofHoy, looking to the north ; nigh to the top of which hill about mid-day, is feen

fomething, and that at a good diftance, which glitters and ftiines wonderfully, and though

fome have climbed up and fearched for it, yet could find nothing ; it fhines moft in

the fummer time : the people talk of it as fome enchanted carbuncle ; others take it

to be a water that reflefteth the fun's rays, and fo caufeth fuch a fparkiing and fplen-

dor ; but a*gentleman who liveth nigh to this rock told us, that it fhines moft in the

greateft drought, when no water is near it.

,At the weft end of the mainland, about a mile and a half to the weft of the houfe

of Skael, on the top of high rocks, there is fomething like a ftreet, near to a quarter of

a mile in length, and between twenty and thirty feet in breadth, all laid with ftones of

different figures and magnitudes, of a reddifli colour : fome of which ftones bear the

image and reprefentation of a heart, others of a crown, others of a fhoe, a leg, a laft,

a weaver's fhuttle, &c. And that which renders it yet the more ftrange is, when thefe

ftones are raifed many of them have the fame figure and fhape below on the one fide,

that they have above on the other j which ftreet all beholders look on as very wonder-

ful. I faw a part of the garden wall of the houfe of Skael, decored in the forepart

thereof with thefe ftones, we intended to have fent a parcel of them fouth to our friends

as a rarity, if they had not been forgot at our return from Zetland. Whether thefe

ftones be fo laid and figured by art or by nature will be hard to determine. For there

is no houfe nigh to this ftreet, neither are the ruins of any which formerly have been
there to be feen. So puzzling are the works of God to the moil: ingenious and accurate

obfervers of Providence.

At the loch of Stennis in the mainland, in that part thereof where the loch is nar-

roweft, both on the^weft and eaft fide of the loch, there is a ditch, within which there
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is a Circle of large and high ftones erefled : the larger round is on the wefl: fide,

above one hundred paces diameter; the ftones, fet about in form of a circle within a

large ditch, are not all of a like quantity and fize, though fome of them, I think, are

upwards of twenty feet high above ground, four or five feeti broad, and a foot or two

thick, fome of which ftones are fallen, but many of them are yet ftanding, between

which there is not an equal diftance, but many of them are about ten or twelve feet

diftant from each other. On the other fide of the loch over which we pafs by a bridge

laid with ftones after the manner of a ftreet, the loch there being fhallow, arc two

ftones ftanding of a like bignefs with the reft, whereof one harh a round hole in the

midft of it, at a little diftance from which ftones there is another ditch, about half a

mile from the former, but of a far lefs circumference, within which alfo there are fome

ftones ftanding, fomeihing bigger than the other ftones on the weft fide of the loch,

in form of a fomicircle, 1 think, rather than of a circle, opening to the eaft, for I fee

no ftones that have fallen there fave one, which when ftanding did complete but the

femicircle. Both at the eaft and weft end of the bigger round, are two green mounts,

which appear to be artificial ; in one of which mounts were found, faith Mr. Wallace,

nme fibula of filver, round, but opening in one place like to a horfe-ftioe.

It is moft probably thought that thefe were the high-places in times of pagan idola-

try, whereon facrifices were offered, and that the two artificial mounts of earth ferved

for the fame purpofe, or were the places where the aflies of the facrifices were eaft, as

fome will have it. Boethius, in the life of Mainus King of Scots, obferveth, that the

people called thefe huge ftones drawn together in the form of a circle, the ancient

temple of the gods : Ut populus ad religionem tnoverentur^ prifcis facris novas quafdam et

folennes ceremoniasfuperaddidit (Rex nimirtwi MainusJ diis ifnmortalibus peragendas, ut

immenfis /axis "oariis in regionwn locis (ut res expofcebat) in coronidcm adnwtis, eorumque

maximo ad meridiem porreho, cujus pro araforet ufus : vidima ibi diis immortalibusfacri^

ficium cremarentur. Extant in reijidem, vel hoc mjlro avo ingentia cafaxa duEia in circosy

prifca deorum phana valgus appellat. Many of the country do fay, that in the Jarger

round the fun, and in the leffer the moon, was worftiipped by the old pagan inhabitants

of thefe ifles.

And indeed to build their altars of earth or unpoliftied ftones feems to have been
the cuftomof ancient times, and even of the firft ages of the Roman empire, as the

learned Spencer endeavours to prove from TertuUian, Etfi a Nunia conccpta ejl curiofim

tasfuperjlitiofa, nondum iamen autfimulacris aut templis res divina apiid Romanos con/iabat,

Frugi religio et pauperes ritus ct 7iuUa capitoUa certantia cc^lo ; fed tcmcraria de cefpite al-

taria, et vafa adhuc Samia, et nidor ex illis, et Deus ipfe nufquam. And further con-

firming the fame from Cluvcrius writing of the German antiquities. .And concludes

with giving the reafon why the Gentiles of old were fo taken with rude, undigefted,

artlefs and unpoliftied altars and places of worftiip, becaufe they judged them more
holy and more acceptable to the Gods : Gentes antiqua, faith he, Jurtura vel traditions

doda, nnturalia omnia rudia licet et impolita, fandiora et diis fuis gratiora credidcrunt.

And here in thefe monuments nothing like art or form : the ftones are not po-

liflied nor all of a hke thicknefs, height or breadth, nor of an equal diftance from

each other.

In the ifle of Sanda there is a chapel called the chapel of Clet, wherein there 'is a

grave nineteen feet long, which when opened fome years ago, there was nothing found

in it fave the piece of a back- bone of a man, greater than the back- bone of any horfe.

This the minifter of the place declared unto me, who faw the grave opened, and mca-

fured it from the head to the foot ftone thereof, who alfo for fome time had the bone
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in his cuftody. The vulgar tradition is that there was a giant there, who was of to

tall a ftature that he could have ftood upon the ground and put the copflone upon the

chapel, which no man now living by far could do.

There are alfo bones found in Weftra between Tukey and the Weft Church, as great

as horfe bones, as the minifter of Weftra informed me. And fome there have been
lately of a gigantic ftature in thefe ifles : as that man who died not long fmce, whom
for his height they commonly call the Meikle Man of Waes.

Through this country we find feveral obeliiks, or very high and great ftones fet up,

as one in the ifle of Eda, another on the mainland within a mile of Birfa, &c. they

appear to be much worn, by the wafliing of wind and rain, which fliews they are of a
long (landing, and it is very ftrange to think how in thefe places and times they got

fuch large ftones carried and ere6led. Mirabile profeSio quifqius eafpedaverit qua arte

quiblis corporis viribus lapides tanta mole in unu?n locum fuerint congejii. The reafon and
tnd of their fetting up cannot be certainly known; however we may conjedlure, that

probably it was in remembrance of fome famous battle, or hath been the ancient fu-

neral monuments of fome renowned perfons, who have fallen in battle or been buried

there. Sevei-al of which ftones and monuments are to be feen in many places through

Scotland, and in Norway they are very common, as our travellers who have feen

them inform me. And it is like thefe ftones have been fet up by the Norwegians, when
they poffefted this country.

In Scapha about a mile from Kirkwall to fouth-weft it is faid there was kept a large

and ancient cup, v^hich they fay belonged to St. Magnus King of Norway, who firft in-

ftruded them in the principles of the Chriftian religion and founded the church of

Kirkwall, with which full of fome ftrong drink their biftjops at their firft landing were
prefented ; which, if he drank out, they highly praifed him, and made themfelves to

believe, that they fhould have many and fruitful years in his time. This Buchanan
relates, and as Mr. Wallace obferveth, is flill believed there, and talked of as a truth.

Scyphum habent antiquum, faith Buchanan, quern divi Magni, qui prwius ad eos Chrijii

doclrinam attulit^fuijfe pradicant ; is cum ita fuperet communium poculorum amplitudinem,

7it e Lapitharum convivio refervatus videri pojjtt, eofuos epifcopos initio ad fe adventantes

explorant : qui plenum tmo haujlu ebiberit (quod admodum raro evenit) miris eum laudibus

profequuntur, aiquc bine velut Iccto auguriofequentium annoruin proventum animis praecipiunt*

The country to this day have the tradition of this, but we did not fee the cup, nor
€ould we learn where it was. And indeed that which renders this the more credible

is, that the Norwegians at prefent, as merchants and mariners informs us, have a cuf-

tom like unto this, that if any come to pay them a vifit, efpecially if they be ftrangers,

they ufe to prefent them with a large cup full of drink, which they take not well if

their guefts drink not out. They fay, fome of thefe cups will contain three mutchins,

others a pint, and fome a quart of our meafure.

The wind, and fea, in any ftorm beats moft tempeftuoufly and vehemently here upon
the rocks : a little to the weft of Kerdon in the mainland, there is a rock called the Black
Graig of Stromnefs, about feventy fathom high ; upon which in a ftorm the fea from the

Deucaledonian ocean doth beat with fuch violence and force, that the waves, breaking

thereupon, caufe the water to rife to the top of the rock like fnow, and fly like a white

flieet before the wind, blafting the corns for three or four miles behind the rock, if it

fall out in, or a little before harveft ; and this it doth likewife in feveral other places of the

country, as fome gentlemen, who knew it to their experience, did declare. Yea fo great

is the violence of thefe tempeftuous feas, that thereby fome great ftones are caft out and
©thers are worn, fo that large caves in fome places run from the fea within the rock,

beneath
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beneath the ground for fome confiderable way, I faw one of thefe at the eaft end of ihe

mainland in the pari(h of Hohn, it is all covered above with the rock and earth, fave

that within thefe few years feme of the rock and earth fell in, or was blown up (as they
call it) in one night, by a violent ftorm blowing from fouth-eaft ; hence now there is a hole

in the hill above, like the eye of a coal-pit. which is terrible to look down into : there is

another, fomething like this in Soulh-Ronaldflia. In thefe caves, doves and fea fowls in

great numbers ufe to neftle.

Several ftrange fifhes are here taken, or caft afiiore fometimes, which are, they fay, very
beautiful to look upon, but we never had occafion to fee any of them. There are like-

wife a great number of little whales, which fwim through thefe ifles, which they call

fpout-whales or pellacks, fome of which I have feen ; and they tell us it is dangerous
for boats to fall among them, left they be overturned by them : the former year amw
1699, there was thirteen of thefe whales driven on fhore upon Gairfay's Land, and
eleven upon Eglefha's, about one time, as the gentlemen themfelves did inform me, of
which oil is made, very beneficial to the mafters of the ground. The otters alfo, feals or
felchs, and other fuch fea-creatures are very numerous, but now their number is fo much
diminifhed, that not one of twenty is to be feen, and they have found feveral of them •

lying dead upon the fhore ; fome hence obferving that the judgments of God, as to fear*

city of fuitable provifions to thefe creatures, are upon the waters alfo.

The tides here are fo rapid that they will carry a fhip along with them, though the wind
be contrary, if not very ftrong, and in going among thefe ifles fcarce are they out of one
tide when they are engaged in another ; and in going from place to place they will find

fometimes the fame flood for them, and at other times againft: them, and fo with the ebb,
efpecially there are fome impetuous tides which they call roufts, cauftd by the llrong

current of a tide meeting with a narrow paflfage ; the quicknefs and rapidily of the tide,

compenfing the narrownefs of the paflage, as it is in lanes, which ftraitens the blowing
wind, and makes thfe wind to blow fo much the harder, in a proportion to the preffure

it fuffers by the ftraits of the lane ; fo may we reafon concerning the roults which run
among the ifles. I have feen fome of thefe roufts boil like unto a feeihing pot, with
their high, white, and broken waves in a calm fummer day, when there was no wind
blowing. At one time failing by the fide of Laflia Rouft between Sanda and the Calf
of Eda, the rouft getting fome hold of us, turned about the head of our boat very quick-
ly, and though there were four able young men rowing, befide the help we had by the
fail, we could not without great difficulty make our way through it : they tell us, that if

the greateft; fliip in Britain fell into this rouft, where it is ftrongeft, it would turn her a-

boutat pleafure, and detain her till the tide fell weak, even though flie had a right fa--

vourable gale. Thefe roufts are more dangerous in an ebb than in a flood, the ebb being
obferved (till, cateris paribus, to make the fouleft and moft tempeltuous fea, and efpe-

cially they will foam rnd rage, if the tide be running in the wind s eye : and when there

is any ftorm, they will caul'e any ftiip or boat to ftand on end and be ready to fink her in

the fall. Several of which roufts we had occafion to meet with, but the Lord brought
us fafe through.

Though the general current of the tide be ftill the fame, from weft to eaft in a flood, and
from eaft to weft in an ebb yet running with violence upon the land, they caufe a contrary
motion in the fea next to it, which they call Kafter or Wefter Birth, according to irs courle.

And there are fome things which have been obferved as very ftrange in the running of the

tides, as that it flows two hours fooncr on the weft fide of Sanda than it doth on the eaft :

and at Hammoncfs in the fame ifle, both ebb and flood runs one way except at the be4in-

ning of a quick ftream, when for two or three hours the flood runs fouih j in North
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•Faira the fea ebbs nine hours, and flows but three, but the reafons of thefe phenomena
will not be fo intricate or hard to refolve, if we confider the fituation of thefe ifles, where
the tide feems to alter his courfe ; for the flood coming from the weft to the wefl: fide of

Sanda, it takes fome time before it can get about the points of the ifle to the fouth fide

thereof ; fo in North Faira, the fea is more open whence the flood cometh, but the ebb
xuneth through feveral ifles, turning many points of land before it come to North Faira,

which cannot but retard its motion : fo at Hammonefs in Sanda, the fituation of the place

much determineth the running of the tide.

The rapid motion of thefe tides among the ifles, and their meeting with one another

makes it very dangerous, and fometimes more efpecially in a calm, fo a minifl:er there

told us, that he was never nearer death in his life than in a dead calm when nigh to

Weflira, for they faw the fea coming^ which they thought would fwallow them up, and
there being no wind they could not get out of the way, but God fo ordered it in h.-s wife

providence, that the fea or fwell'of the fea which they feared broke on the fore-part of

the boat, and fo they efcaped.

There are frequently Finmen feen here upon the coafl:s, as one about a year ago on
Stronfa, and another within thefe few months on Wefl:ra, a gentleman with many
others in the ifle looking on him nigh to the fiiore, but when any endeavour to appre-

hend them, they flee away mofl: fwiftly ; which is very fl.range, that one man, fitting in

his little boat, fliould come forae hundred of leagues from their own coafts, as they

reckon Finland to be from Orkney ; it may be thought vi^onderful how they live all

that time, and are able to keep the fea fo long. His boat is made of feal-flvins,or fome
kind of leather, he alfo hath a coat of leather upon him, and he fitteth in the middle of

his boat, mth a little oar in his hand, fifliing with his lines : and when in a ftorm he fees

the high furge of a w^ve approaching, he hath a way of finking his boat, till the wave pafs

over, leall thereby he fliould be overturned. The fiftiers here obferve that thefe Fin-

men or Finland-men by their coming drive away the fiflies from the coaflis. One of

their boats is kept as a rarity in the Phyficians-Hall at Edinburgh.

On the wefl: fide of Papa Wefl:ra, between it and Wefl:ra, there is an Holm, wherein

once there was a little chapel, whereof fome of the fide-walls are now only {landing, in

which they fay, there were feven fift:ers buried, who were nuns, and defired to lie in this

holm, about whofe graves this chapel was built : about a year ago, there were feen

feveral times at mid-day, about twenty men walking on that holm, among whom there

was one higher and greater than the reft:, who fometimes fl:ood and looked unto the

chapel, this my informer with a hundred people in the ifle of Papa faw, who could at-

teft: the fame : after which appearance there was a boat caft: away on that holm with

four men in her, who were all loft:.

In the links of Tranaby in Weftra, and of Skeal in the mainland, waflied from the

weft: by the Deucaledonian Ocean, fome places are difcovered when the fea waftieth

away the fand, which fliews that fuch places have been cemeteries or burying places for

their dead of old, of a fquare figure, and the fl;ones are joined together by fome cement,

when opened earth and fometimes bones are found in them ; the reafon fome do give of

this is becaufe the way of interring dead bodies among many of the ancients, (as among
the Saxons in the ifle of Britain) was not in deep graves, but under clods or turfs of

earth made into hillocks. But none of thefe we had oceafion to fee. Concerning that

rock called Lefs, furrounded with the fea, nigh to the Noup-head in Weft:ra, upon
which fome fay, if any man go, having iron on him, the fea will inft:antly rage, fo that no
boat can come nigh to take him off", nor the fea be fettled till the piece of iron be caft;

into it ; when in Wefiira we enquired about it, but found no ground for the truth

hereof.

Mr.
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Mr. Wallace narrates a remarkable providence, which the minifters here confirmed to

us as a truth ; concerning four men in Stronfa who ufed to fifh together in one boat,

among wliom there was one John Smith whofe wife being defirous he fhbuld intermit

his filhing for a time, he having purchafed a great plenty of fifti, which he not being fo

willing to do, on a day fhe rifing before him flopped the windows, and other places in

the houfe, whereby light was let in, and fo went to the fields ; the other three men after

their ufual manner went to fea, whofe boat fhe faw overturned and themfelves perifh ;

upon which fhe returned home to her hufband : and no doubt would have given the fad

news of his neighbours perifhing, not without joy congratulating, that he was not this

day in company with them : but upon her coming into her houfe fhe had yet a rtiore

melancholy fight ; her hufbarid lying dead, choaked in that vefTel, wherein they ufed to

make urine.

An honefl man in Orkney told me that fome years ago, when he was coming hom«
with timber and fome other things in his boat, from Innernefs, and was almofl the length

of theifle of Eda, where he lived, the boat turned and lay upon her fide, but the fails

being fpread in the water hindered the mafl to go down, and her altogether to overturn

much of what they had in went to the fea, and he with the other feamen in company fat

upon the fide of the boat, and were fo for fome hours tolfed up and down, whither the

tide did drive them, they in the mean time comforting and refrefhing" one another with

places of fcripture and notes of fermons, which lately they had heard, and fometimes put-

ting up earneft prayers to God whom the wind and feas do obey ; at length God not turn-

ing away his mercy from them, nor their prayer from him, gracioufly gave ear unto their

cry, and brought them all fafe afhore together with the boat on the wsflfide of Sanda,
much of the timber and what they had in being driven afhore to the very place before

them. A great mercy when not only they, but their boat, and mofl of their loadening,

were faved. Some of thofe men whom I am acquainted with, and do judge godly, can-

not fpeak of this deliverance but with great concernednefs and afiedion, which makes
me to think this mercy not to have been caft of common providence, but a gracious re-

turn of their prayer.

The effetfls of thunder in this countiy are very furprifing ; 1670 the fbceple of Kirk-
wall was burnt with lightening: and anno i68o, there was a gentleman in Stromnefs in
the weft end of the mainland had a flail, wherein there were twelve kine, the thunder
killed every other one, killing one and paffmg another, fo that there were fix killed, and
fix alive ; this the minifters confirmed as a certain truth to their knowledge.

There was a man that died not many years ago, who when a child being left in th«
field, (the mother, as fome fay, fhearing at a little diflance from him) was taken up by
an eagle, and earned from the parifh of Orphir, in the mainland, to theifle ofWaes over
three or four miles of fea, but in God's good providence, the eagle being quickly pur-
fued to his nefl whither the child was taken, he was recovered without any hurt. ^

It was obfcrved that in thefe ifles before the late dearth, there were feveral flrange birds

feen, fuch as they have not fcen formerly nor fince. One of the minifters told me, that

one bird frequented his houfe about that time for a quarter of a year, which was of a
black, white, red and green colour : as alfo he faw another, all ftriped or fprainged on
the back, which birds were beautiful to behold.

There was a monfter about fcven years ago bom of one Helen Thomfon fpoufe to

David Martm, weaver, in North Ronalfha, having his neck between head and fhoulders

a quarter and an half of a yard long, with a face, nofc, eyes, mouth, &c. to the back,
as well as before, fo that it was two faced, which monfter, came living into the

world : this the minifter declared unto us having taken the atteftaiion of the women
prefcnt
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prefent at the birth, he not being on the place at the time : and it is faid that a certain

woman fhould have wllhed this upon the mother, whom [he alledged had lyed upon her,

in her wrath wiihing, that if (he fpoke a lie fhe might bring forth a monfter, which ac-

cordingly came to pafs in God's holy and wife providence.

Some fay there are feveral mines of filver, tin, lead, &c. Alfo fome veins of marble
and alabafter ; Buchanan commends this country for white and' black lead, of which

• there is to be had as good as in Britain. - Sex diver/ts in locis biijiis infula^ metalled J'lmt

plwnbli albi and nigri tarn probi quam usquam i?i Britan??ia reperiatur. As alfo feveral

of fine fliells to be found on the more and rocks, but we had occafion to fee none of

them, faye fome of thefe nuts, whereof they make fnuff-boxes.

Chap. V.

—

Some Heathenijh and Popijh Rites, Cbarms, iifc. yet remainmgin the Orkney

IJlesy are glanced at.

BEFORE that I bring to a clofe my difcourfe concerning Orkney, I fhall give an ac-

. count of fome cufloms yet prevailing among them, which can be conftrucled to be no-

thing elfe fave the four dregs of Pagan and Popifli fuperftition and idolatry, yea and
many of them fuch as the charms pradifed by them to be the mere and woeful efteds of

pure devilry, and not the produd of nature's operation.

But leaft I fhould be miflaken I judge it not amifs to premife, that not all nay nor the

generality of Orkney are hereby impeached as guilty of thefe evils, fori know there are

fmany judicious and wife men, and I hope fome real chrflians among them, who abhor
and deteftfuch things as much as any, but hereby fome fooliJh andliHy ones are intend-

ed, whom, deceiving and being deceived, fatan leiideth captive at his will ; nor yet that

all the ifles are alike lying under the charge, for there are fome of them, whofe inhabi-

tants are generally more moral and difcreet : neithsr is it aikdged, that fuch fmful and
corrupt cufloms prevail as much now as formerly, for they are much away by what
they were, and that even of late : nor is it denied but that honeft and faithful minilters

will labour to have them abolifiied every where, feting alas ! there is much horrid

wickednefs and manifeft devilry too with us in the fouth, as well as with them in the

north, fo that no part of the kingdom can plead, not guilty.

But my principal fcope and defign is to manifeft the works of darknefs, and to fhew
how bufy the god of this world is in deluding and blinding poor fouls, and how ready

\ve are to be his drudges and flaves ; that fo thefe things, being wifely and ferioufly con-

fidered, all may be induced to make a Chriftian improvement thereof, both with refped
fo themfelves and others, .whom they are called to pity and pray for, " if peradventure

God will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth, that they may be re-

covered out of the fnare of the devil ;*' and more eipecially that the general alfembhes,

and other judicatories of this church as they are called, may be pleafed to continue their

fatherly care over thefe northern hks, that though they be remote from them as to fitu-

ation, yet they may be near unto them as to a warm and kindly afFedion, which our
church hath not been wanting in hitherto.

And firft we would take notice, that the old maxim " Ignorance is the mother of

devotion," fo much cried up by the Papifts and their judicially blinded clergy, is fo far

from being the mother of devotion, that it is both the mother and nurfe of the mofl

damnable crrore. Superftitions and delufions, as thefe iiles know to their fad exper-

ience; for ignorance of the principles of our holy religion doth greatly prevail among
the commonalty, fo that as one of their minifters, not without fome concern and grief

"for the lame, told me^ not one of a hundred in fome of their parifhes can read. How

3 this
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this comes to pafs, that the people fhould be fo grofsly ignorant I fhall not undertake to

determine, it is commonly imputed to their want of fchoois, through the country, which

indeed 1 will not fay, but is one great caufe thereof, and therefore that this fo very-

dreadful an evil may be effedually remedied, care fhould be taken by all concerned, that

fchoois be ereded in every parifli, and a competent falary provided for the mafter's

maintenance and encouragement ; and that alfo in every ifle where there is any number
of inhabitants, fome perlbn (hould be appointed for the inflruQion and education of

their children ; and until that fuch a courfe be taken, the people generally will be igno-

rant (till, and the miniftcrs as to the preaching part, may complain in the words of the

prophet, *• Whom fliall we teach knowledge ? and whom lliall we make to underftand

doctrine ? them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from the breafts.'* For it

is much about one to preach to auditors befottcd with ftupidity and ignorance, as it is

to give exhortation unto babes, therefore it is that our church in her aflembiies hath fo

frequently and ferioufly prefled the learning of children to read, and the providing of

fchoois for that end, pallors to be diligent in that initiating and ncceflary work of exami- '

nation and preaching catechetic dodrines, and the concurrence of parents with both in

laying out themfelves for the inftrudion of their children, as well by themfelves as by
others

;
godly miniflers well knowing that the fuccefs of ordinances and edification of

their people, dependeth much thereupon, as the means which the Lord ufcth to blefs

foy' the bringing in of his eled ; knowledge being fo neceflary to the being of faith,

that the latter is fometimes expreffed by the name of the former.

And feeing they retain not God in their knowledge, it is no wonder they be given over to

a reprobate mind, to do tilings which are not convenient ; no wonder they frequent their

old chapels for fuperflitiousends, of which the corrupt and purblind reafon of man hath

been always very fond : no wonder that being in the dark without the lanthorn of the

knowledge offcripture revelation, they miflake their way, and by the ufmg of charms
and confulting of charmers, they " run to Beelzebub, inftead of having recourfe to the

God of Ifrael." Which ignorance to be the caufe of thefe evils, will appear the more
evidently, if we confiJer, that in thefe ifles, where there is a greater meafure of the know-
ledge of God, there is not fuch a following of thefe horrid and hellifh practices.

There are feveral old chapels in thefe ifles, which the people refort unto, but that

which I heard of, as mod famous is St. Tredwel's chapel in Papa-Wefl:ra, which they have

4^fuch a veneration for, that they will come from other ifles in confiderable numbers to

it ; fome of us having occafion to be on that ifle, we faw this chapel, fituated on a fmall

low rock, within a loch commonly called St. Tredwel*s Loch, to which we paflld by flep-

ing fl:ones ; before this chapel door there was a heap of Imall Hones, into which the-fu-

perflitious people when they come do cafl: a fmall fl:one or two for their offering, and
fome will call in money ; the chapel hath been but little, and is now ruinous, only fome
of the walls a^c Handing, which the people are fo far from fuff'ering to be dcmoliflied,

that they labour to keep them up, and though the proprietor of the ground hath fome
way inclofed it, yet this proves not elF^dual to prevent the frequenting thereof, At the

north-eafl: fide of the loch, nigh to the chapel, there is a high Hone Handing, behind

which there is another Hone lying hollowed in the form of a manger, and nigh to this

there is another high Hone flanuing with a round hole through it, for what ufe thefe

ilones ferved, we could not learn ; whether for binding the horfes of fuch to them as

came to the chapel, and giving them meat in the hollow Hone, or for tying the facrifices

to, as fome fay, in the times of Pagan idolatry, is uncertain.

This St. Tredwel's Loch, nigh to the call end of which this chapel is, is held by the peo-

ple as^ medicinal, whereupon many difeafed and inHrm porfons refort to ir, feme faying that

VOL. III.
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thereby they have got good ; as a certain gentleman*s fifter upon the Ifle, who was not

able to f^o to this loch without help, yet returned without it ; as likewife a gentleman in

the country who was much difhrefted wifh fore eyes, went to this loch, and wafliin^ there

became found and whole, though he had been at much pains and expence to cure them
formerly. With both which perfons he who was minifler of the place for many years

was well acquainted, and told us that he faw them both before and after the cure. The
prefent minifter of Weftra told me that fuch as are able to walk, ufe to go fo many
times about the loch as they think will perfe£l; the cure, before they make any ufe of the

water, and that without fpeaking to any, for they believe that if they fpeak this will marr

the cure : alfo he told that on a certain morning not long fmce he went to this loch

and found fix fo making their circuit, whom with fome difficulty he obliging to fpeak,

faid to him they came there for their cure.

How it cometh to pafs that this loch fhould accomplifh the cure of any I leave to-

ray reader to judge, whether it be by any medicinal or healing virtue in the water, which

I incline not to think, the cure being fo circumffcantiated, or if the force and flrength of

the imagination of the perfons afflidted may have any tendency that way, which fome

judge hath its own influence in fome fuch like cafes ; or rather by the aid and affiftance

of Satan, whom God in his holy and wife providence may permit fo to do, for the fur-

ther judicial blinding and hardening of thefe who follow fuch unwarrantable and un-

lawful courfes, God fo punifhing them by giving them up to fuch fl:rong dehifions : yet

I hear, that when they have done all that is ufual for them to do, as going about the

loch, wafhing their bodies or any part thereof, leaving fomethinii at the loch, as old

clouts and the like, &c., it is but in few in whom the eflfecl of healing is produced. As
for this loch*s appearing like blood before any difafter befal the Royal Family, as feme

do report, we could find no ground to believe any fuch thing.

Thefe chapels the people frequent, as for other ends, fo for prayer, they placing a kind

of merit therein when performed in fuch places, and this they obl'erve more than pri-

vate retirements ; and if they be under any ficknefs, or in any danger, as at fea, they

"will vow fo to do : and when they go to the chapels to pay the vows taken on, they

ufed to lay feveral fl:ones one above another, according to the number of vows which

they made, fome of which heaps we faw in St Tredwel's chapel; and none muft go

empty handed, but leave behind them fomething, either a piece of money, or of bread,

or a ftone, which they judge will be fufficient.

As at all times, when occafion offers, they obferve thefe fuperftitigus praflices, fo

efpecially during Lent they will not negle£t theirdevotions in fuch places ; and on Eafter

Sunday feveral boats will be feen going to them from other illes : and though their

minifters both privately and publicly have fpoken to them, yet they cannor get them
to forbear and abandon thefe cuftoms. And the minifter of South-Konalfha told us,

that many of the people in that ifle, efpecially fuch as live at the fouth end thereof nigh

to the kirk, called Our Lady's Kirk, whereof, though now the wails only be flanding

without a roof, yet the very fl:ones thereof they reverence, and are not far from ador-

ing ; and fo tenacious are they, that v/hen in rough weather he hath procured the con-

veniency of a barn to preach in, yet the people obliged him to come to this ruinous

; fabric, elfe many (if them would not have heard : they are now about the putting of a

roof on this church, which the gentlemen of the ifle are not inclined to, judging other

places more commodious for it to be built in ; but propofals of this nature do not reliih

with the people, they being fo fuperjftitioufly wedded to the place of its prefent fituation :

whereupon the heads of families will rather by themfelves contribute to the repairing of

this old church, thaa fuffer a new one to be built in any other place of the ifle, though

iefs to their coft

.
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In this old fabric of Our Lady's Church there is a ftone lying, about four feet long,

and two feet broad, but narrower and round at the two ends, upon the furface of which

ftone there is the print of two feet, concerning which the fuperflitious people have a

tradition that St. Magnus, when he could not get a boat on a time to carry him over

Pightland-Firth, took this ftone and fetting his feet thereupon pafled the Firth

faFely, and left the ftone in this church, which hath continued here ever fmce ; but as

I think, and fome more judicious people do likewife fuggeft, it hath been a ftone upon
which, under popery, the delinquents ftood bare-footed fuffcring penance. It is like

when thus St. Magnus came over the Firth, it hath been at that time, when he was ie*^ii

riding through Aberdeen, giving the firft account of the defeat of the Englifti at Baii-

nockburn, and afterw.ird was feen going over Pightland-Firth. And indeed both are

alike deftitute of any fliadow of truth, credible only by thefe fuperftitious and ftUy ones

whom the god of this world hath blinded.

Several of the ifles have their faints' days, which fome do fuperftitioufly obferve.

There is one day in harveft on which the more ignorant, efpecially in Roufa, fay, if any

work the ridges will blood. The lark fome call our Lady's hen : and fome fuch popifli

dregs are to be found : the Lord prcferve this land from popery's inundation * for as it

is credible from what hath been faid, and fome better acquainted with .this country did

inform us, that if popery get footing again (from the fears of which in the good provi-

dence of God we were lately delivered) many of the inhabitants of thefe ifles wcTuld

readily embrace it, and by retaining fome of thefe old popifti rites and cuftoms feem to

be in a manner prepared for it.

Next to glance at their channs, which I fliall briefly do, and not give any account

how they perform them, left thereby I fliould feem to point out to any how to try the

experiment of this hellifli art and tremendous devilry, which I think I do fufliciently

guard againft, not only by barely reciting there are fuch, but alfo by proper precautions

adduced in this chapter.

1 hey have a charm whereby they ftop excefl!ive blooding in any, whatever way they

come by it, whether by or without external violence. The name of the patient being

fent to the charmer, he faith over fome words, (which I heard,) upon which the blood

inftantly ftoppeth, though the blooding patient were at the greateft diftance from the

charmer : yea, upon the faying of thefe words, the blood will ftop in the bleeding throats

of oxen or flieep, to the aftonifliment of fpedators ; which account we had from the

minifters of the country.

There is a charm likewife they make ufe of for the tooth-ach, whereof I had the fol-

lowing inftance from an honeft man worthy of credit. Some years ago there was one

who ufed this charm, for the abating the pain of one hving in Eda tormented therewith,

and though the adtion then was at a diftance, the charmer not being prefent with the

patient, yet according to the moft exadt calculation of the time when the charm was

performed by the charmer, there fell a living worm out of the patient's mouth when he

was at fupper: this my informer knew to be a truth, and the man from whofe mouth

it fell is yet alive in the ifle of Sanda. Whether this worm was generated in the cor-

rupted part, and fo fell out by the devil's means at the ufing of the charm, or the worm
was brought by an evil fpirit aliunde to the mouth, and thence falling down, 1 fhall not

determine.

Alfo when the beafts, as oxen, ftieep, horfes, &c. are fick, they fprinkle them with a

water made up by them, which they call Fore-fpoken-water ; wherewith likewife they

fprinkle their boats when they fucceed and profper not in their fifliing : and efpecially

on Hallow-even, they ufe to fein or fign their boats, and put a crofs of tar upon them,

whi/ch my informer hath often feen. Their houfcs alfo fome ufe then to fein.
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They have a charm alfo whereby they try if perfons be in a decay or notj and if they

will die thereof, which they call Carting of the Heart. Of this the minifter of Stronza

and Eda told us he had a very remarkable paffage, in a procefs yet Handing in his feffion

records.

Several other charms alfo they have about their marriage, when women in travail,

when their cow is calving, when churning their milk, or when brewing, or when their

cliildren are fick, by taking them to a fiuith f without premoniOiing him) who hath had

a fmith to his father and a fmilh to his grand-fatlier. And of feveral fuch like<:harms,

we had an account from the miniflers, as likewife how thefe charms were performed
j

but of thefe enough.

Although thefe charms fometimes, yet not always do they produce the defired effcds

;

as in the inftance of ftaying of blood, one of the charmer's wives fell once a bleeding,

which he by all his art was not able to flop ; (vhereupon he is faid thus to have ex-

prefled himfelf :" " I have flopped the bleeding of an hundred, and yet I cannot do it to

my wife.'*

That fuch admirable effects upon the ufing of the charms are produced by the agency
of demons, I think few, if any, will doubt, God fo permitting it to be in his holy and
wife providence, for the further punifliment and judicial blinding of thofe who follow

fuch unlawful courfes, and the devil thereby engaging his Haves more in his fervice : yet

not always the effe£ls defired and expected do follow, that all may know the devil is a
chained one, and can do nothing without the permiffion of a fovereign God, who is

Lord over all. Our affembhes, fenfible of the great fm and evil that is in ufing thefe

charms, and conl'ulting of charmers, have made feveral a6ls both againft the one and
the other, flridiy inhibiting and diicharging all furh hellifh pradlices, and requiring ail

miniflers diligently to fee to the obfervance and execution thereof.

Evil fpirits, alio called fairies, are frequently feen in feveral of the ifles dancing and
making merry, and fometimes feen in armour : alfo I had an account of the wild fenti-

ments of fome of the people concerning them j but with fuch 1 fliall not detain my
reader, we haflening our voyage to Zetland.

A DESCRIPTION OF ZETLAND.

Chap. VI.—The Country in general defcrihed. The Soih ProduB, Manners ofthe People^

'<3'c. hinted at.

ZETLAND lies to the north-eafl from Orkney, between the fixtieth and fixty-firfl

degree of latitude, there being about twenty or twenty-one leagues betwixt the Start-

Head of Sanda, the northernmoll point thereof, and Swinburgh-Head, the fouthernmofl:

point of land in Zetland, over a very rolling and fwelling fea. wherein there conibntly
runs the (Irong current of a ride, which caufing the fea to rife with its fv/elling waves,
the whole paffage betwixt Orkney and Zetland is but as one continued roufl, or (b'ong

and impetuous tide, efpecially about the Fair-Ifle, flill fuch a great lea.goeth, even in the
greateft calm, that the boats are like to fling the mafls out of them ; and our boat-

inafter told us, that frequently when he had been paffing the Fair-Ifle in a dead calm,
the boat hath been fo toffed by the fwelling fea, that it would have taken in water oa
every fid,^ : and I have heard the mariners often declare, that there is. more hazard in

thefe feas than in going to the Ea;tern or Weftern Indies. Ths Fair.Iile (of which

JUore afterward; is rtckoned to be but eight leagues from Zetland, whereas it is about
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twelve or thirteen Icaj^ucs from Orkney ; fo that we fliall confider it together with the

ifles bel<njging to Zetland.

Zetland confifleth of more ifles than Orkney, whereof fome are more, others left

confiderablc, befide many holms fervinc^ for palturage. The large'l of them is that

which they call the Mainland, fi^ty miles long from foiith or fouth and by well, to

north or north and by eaft : as to breadih not all alike; for thouL,'h in fome places it

be-' fixteen miles, yet in others it is fcarce one mile broad, it b:ing fo interfeded v/ith

voes, founds, or lochs, that it may bv.^ faid to coifiil of a great number of promontories

or brancties of land ftretching themrelve3 into the fea.

A\\ this country, cruififting of fo many ifles goeth under one common name, called

by fome Heihland, by others Zetland, and aifo Schetland. The etymo'ogy of which
names is very uncertain, as was that of Orkney, fome afli^'ning one reafon of the name,
and others another at their pleafure : that which fe.meth mi.ft probable is, that this

country is called Hethland, becaufe it is very mounrainous, and rifeth high above the

waters; foa.high land in Norfe is called Hoghland : it is called Zeland, or Zetland,

becaufe of the great fea v\ herewith on all nands it is encompaflC'd, zee being fea in that

language; and called Schetland, becaufe of a kind of cuflom or tribute calleJ 6Vi7/,

which they paid to their Norwegian malters when they were in polleflion of this country,

and the tribute or cuflom impofed upon the inhabitants of Norway to this cay is called

Scat ; and though Zetland be now annexed to the crown of Scotland, yet there is a cer-

tain rent or due which the gentlemen and jome others here do pay yearly to the King
or his fleward, which is ftill called Scaf. I fay, although we cannot be pofitive in deter-

mining the reafon? of the name, yet it feems to be of a Norw gian or Danifh original.

Seeing I have already had under confideration by whom Orkney was fi:{t plantrd

and inhabited and how it hath been difpofed of hitherto, I judge it nor very needrul

for me to add any more to that purpofe concerning Zetland ; for it is more than pro-

bable that about the fame time, by the fame perfons, h.ith Zetland alfo been inhabited,

fefing there are many more Pids houfes remaining there, and fome of them as to out-

ward appearance in better cafe, than are to bt- found in Orkney, and always our hido-

rians in their defcriptions of thefe northern ifles of Orkney and Zetland have reckoned
them as under the government of the fa»ne mailers ; therefore without further premifmg
preliminaries of this nature, I come to confider the prefent (late of the country.

Although the country be large, yet it is in many places but thinly inhabited, and
that for the moll part upon the coafls, and indeed otherwifeit cannot well be, for there

are few, if any, places in Zetland but they are within two miles of the fea, which they

incline to dwell nigh unto, being more convenier.t f(jr their fifliing, and for the gooding
of their land, which is ordinarily by Tea-ware, hence it would be incommodious for

them upon thefe accounts to be at any didance from it. Befides, the country is gene-

rally mcffy and mountainous, all covered over with heath, yea the far greater part

thereof is as one great mofs or quagmire made up of water and earth blended together,

vhich kind of ground would require much labour and expence to bring in either to-b«

grazing or corn land, if at all in many places they could get it done; for froni Scalloway

on the well fide of tlig Mainland, to Lerwick on the eall fide thereof, four miles over

land, it is but a continued trad of mofs and moor, fo that there is not one houfe .dl that .

way, till we come near unto Lerwick ; whereas we would think that this piece of i- round
fhould be better inhabited than many others, confidcring the great refort of llrangers

in the funmier time thereunto, if nature had not laid fuch inconveniences in the way,
which would prove fo difiicult to overcome.

The
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The people are generally difcreet and civil, not fo ruftic and clownifli as would be
€xpe£ted in fuch a place of the world, which may be much owing to their converfe and
comnierce with (trangcrs, who repair to thefe ifles in the fummer feafon, with whom the

inhabitants do keep a conftant bartering or trade ; which trading as it makes them tlie

better to live, fo it may tend not a little to the cultivating of their manners. They are

alfo very fafliionable in their cloaths, and the gentry want not their fnie fluffs, fuch as

Holland, Hamburgh, &c. do afford, fo that they are to be feen in as good an order and

drefs as with us in the fouth : the boors, fifliers, and other country people alfo do go
hone(t-like and decent in. their apparel, as becometh their ftation.

They alfo have always been in repute for hofpltahty, and indeed we have feen no
other to contradid that which is fpokenfo much to their commendation and praife j for

at any time when we had occafion to vifit gentlemen, merchants, or others, we were

always by them kindly entertained : and fo much are they faid to be given to this com-
mendable piece of humanity, that if they do purchafe any thing from foreign merchants,

which they put any value upon, fuch as wheat-bread, fome (Irong liquor, &c. even the

country people will not ufe it themfelves, but referve it for the entertainment of flran-

gers. As for thofe old inhabitants of the Danifh blood, of whom it was faid, " that they

were feeming fair, but really falfe, and fuperlatively proud,'* they are much worn out

of this country ; and if at any time (hips be driven afiiore upon their coads, the inhabi-

tants ufe very kindly and humanely to treat the diflreffed company, of which humane
treatment a fhip belonging to the Firth had a late experience, being broke on the coafl

there in December laft, as fome of the fliip's company informed me. Such a kind and
generous reception merchants and mariners meet not with in many places upon which

they are unhappily caft, from whom better things would be expeded. In the matters

of God and religion the body of the people are faid to be very ignorant, by thofe who
know them better than we can be fuppofed to have had accefs to do, confidering the

fhort time of our flay and abode among them ; which may be imputed to their want of

convenient fchools for the inflruclion of their youth in many places of the country

;

which alfo was afligned as the reafon why ignorance doth fo much prevail in the Ork-
ney ifles ; which great evil, the mother and leader of many others, all fliould labour to

redrefs as they are feverally called and concerned, authority alfo interpofmg their com-
mand, and not denying their countenance and encouragement thereunto.

Yet \VQ muff fay, that the people do frequent the difpenfmg ofgofpel ordinances, and
feem to hear with fome raeafure of attention and reverence, and as appeared to us, not

without fome ferioufnefs and concern upon their fpirits, which after hearing continued

with fome, as we found by our converfe with them ; which encouraged us to fet and
keep up two week-day fermons at Lerwick during our (lay in the bounds, which the

people thronged unto, thereby fhewing great refpe£l to the ordinances difpenfed by us

;

fo that matters looked far otherwife than what was expected by ourfelves and many
others before we came to this country. And indeed, after conference upon this head,

all of us judged that if things were got put into a better order, and fome evils removed,
"which I forbear to mention, knowing that they will come under the cognizance and
confideration of others, who are in a capacity to redrefs them, there might be a harvelt

through grace.

Although there be a Latin fchool at Kirkwal in Orkney, yet there is none in all this

country, which cannot but be very prejudicial to the inhabitants, the advancement of the

education of their youth being thereby hindered, many promifmg and pregnant ingenys

ioft, and letters difcouraged ; for gentlemen are either obliged to keep their children

at home, and fo they muit want that piece of learning which tends h much to form and
14 polifh
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poIKh their minds, and to complete them as gentlemen, or elfe fend them to other coun-

tries where education is to be hail, which many are averfe to do, not only becaufe of
the charge and expencc they will be at, but alfo of the fear they will be in, in fending

their children over fca, and keeping them fo long at fuch a diftance from them. As for

chaplains, though they could be had, which would be with difficulty in this corner, yet

all gentlemen who have children to educate cannot well bear the charges of bringing

them over from Scotland, and keeping them with them for fo long a time : whereupon
the miniflers there are very defirous that the government may be addrefled for encou-

ragement to fchool-mafters through the country, and particularly that a Latin fchool

be fet up either at Lerwick or "icalloway.

Englifh is the common language among them, yet many of the people fpeak Norfe,
or corrupt D^nifh, efpccially luch as live in the more northern ifles j yea, fo ordinary

is it in lome places, that it is the firft language their children fpeak. Several here alfo

fpeak ijood Dutch, even fervants, though they have never been out of the country, be-

caule of the njany Dutch (hips which do frequent their ports. And there are fome who
have fomething of all thefe three languages, Englifh, Dutch, and Norfe. The Norfe
hath continued ever fince the Norwegians had thefe ifles in poffeflion ; and in Orkney
(as hath been faid) it is not quite extinci, though there be by far more of it in Zetland,

which many do commonly ufe.

It is obfervable that the names of the defcendants of the old inhabitants differ from
the names of others now numerous among them, for thefe only have a name without a
firname, fave what is taken from their faiher*s name, and by adding fon or daughter
thereunto, exemp, gra, Agnes Magnus daughter ; her own name is Agnes, her father's

is Magnus, to which daughter is added, which is the whole denomination or defignation

under which fuch a woman goes : fo Marion, Peter's daughter ; Laurens, John's fon^

&c., which they lay is yet the Danifii way of exprefling^ and diftinguifliing names r and
for further clearing, if there be two men or women of the fame name, they ufe alf > to

deOgn them by the places where they ordinarily rcfide, as Agnes Magnus daughter in

Trebifter, that fo (he may be dircriminated from another woman of the fame name living

in another place. It is probable that hence flowed thefe (irnames, fuch as Williamfon,

Robertfon, Jamicfon, Davidfon, &c., which do abound with us in Scotland. In fome
words alfo their pronunciation dtth differ from that of ours ; as for inllance, they often

ufe to leave out the letter h in their pronunciation, as if it did not belong to the word ;

fo three they pronounce as tree^ thou as tou or tu^ &c. They have alfo fome Norifli

words which they commonly ufe, which we underflood not till they were explained ;

fuch.as air^ which (ignifies a fand-bank ; oyfe, an inlet of the fea ; 'voe^ a creek or bay»

&c. : and thefe words are much ufed both in Zetland and Oikney.
It \v( vild appear that he country is now much better inhabited than formerly fome

ages a o it hath been ; for we hear but of few who leave this country, having once fixed

their abode therein, though there be many who have lately come to it from Orkney,
Caithnefs, Sutherland, Buclian, and other places, efpecially in the north of Scotland :

fo that in all Lerwick, the moft confiderable town in the country, there are but very
few whofe grand fathers have lived in ihofc ifles. And in Lerwick itfelf, about thirty

years ago, there were ot ly four houfes, and lome years before there were none at all,

though now tht-re are between two and three hundred families in it.

Though the ground be gen rally bad, and the clinate cold, yet it is not unwholcfome
living he.e, as appears from the many vigorous i)ld people that abound in the ifles,

whole health I think is rather more firm and found than with us; neither arc they

liable to fuch frequent ficknefs : whether this is to be imputed to the freenefs and purity

of
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•of the air, or to the qiiality of their diet, or the fobriety of their living, or to all thefe
*

and the Hke, I jQiall not judge : yet they tell us they ufed to live much longer in former

ages than now they do ; as of one Tairvile, who lived one hundred and eighty years,

and all his time never drank beer or ale : his fon alfo and grand-children lived to a good
old age, who feldom or never drank any other thing fave miik, water, aud their coun-

try-bland. It is faid alfo that- this Tairvile's father lived longer than himfelf. There
was alfo one Laurentius, in the parifli of Waes, whofe heir-oyes do yet live there, who
arrived at a great age, whom,Buchanan mentioneth that he lived in his time, marrying

a wife after the hundredth year of his age, and in the one hundred and fortieth went a

fifliing with his little boat vv^hen the iea was tempeiiuous. SalubritatisJinnitudo i?i Laii-

rentio quodam nojira atate apparuit, qui poji centefiinum annum uxorem duxit : centefimum

quadr gefimum annum agens^ fxvijjimo Tnare ii fud naviculd pifcatwn prodibat : ac nuper

nulla I'i gravioris ?norbi lahefadtatus^fedfenio jolutus deccjjlt. For furely as all fkilful phyfi-

cians do grant there is nothing more conducive to the niaintaining of a found and health-

ful conftitution than a fober and regular diet ; Vv hereas they who live otherwife, to fpeak

with refpeft to fecond caufes, do impair their health, and cut themfeives off often in the

midll of their days; efpecially fuch as feed high, and indulge themfeives in drinking

lirong liquors, which tends to the exhaufting of that natural and innate heat, the foun-

tain of our animal life ; whereas it is obferved of all thefe who arrived at fuch a great

^U«.i age that they feldom, if ever, drank any ftrong liquor.

There is no ficknefs or difeafe this country is more fuhje(5l unto than the ^curvy, as is

Orkney likewife, which is occafioned doubtlefs by their folt-meats, fiflies, upon which

many for the mod part do hve, fea-air, &c. : and fometimes this fcurvy degenerates into

a kind of leprofy, which they call a Baftard-fcurvy, and is difcerned by hairs falling

from the eye-brows, the nofe falling in, &c.; which when the people come to know, they

feparate and fet them apart for fear of infedion, building huts or little houfes for them
in the field : I favv the ruins of one of thefe houfes about half a mile from Lerwick,

where a woman was for feme years kept for this reafon. This baftard- leprofy they

judge is caufed by the many grey fiflies, fuch as fillucks, piltocks, &c. which they eat

;

for bread failing many of the people in the fummer-time, that often for four or five

months they will not tafte thereof, thefe fifhes are almoft their only meat, and efpecially

the livers of thefe fiflies, which are thought to be more unheaithful than the fifhes them-

feives, and they much incline to eat, do occafion this. The drinking alfo of hot bland

(which is a kind of a ferum of milk, of which more afterwards) together with thefe

hfhes, do beget fuch corrupt liumours, to the diftempering of the body. Thefe fcor-

butic perfons are more ordinarily in Dunrofsn fs and Del ton, and more rare in

other places, and that becaufe they have more grey fifhes in thefe two pariflies than in

others.

And it hath been obferved often by the inhabitants, that when in holy providence any

ficknefs cometh upon, or breaketh up in, the country, it ufeth to go through them like

a plague ; fo that fince we came off the fmall-pox hath fcized upon many, both old and

young, and was fo univerlal, that upon one Lord's day there were ninety prayed for in

the church of Lerwick, all lick of the fame difeafe j whereas when we were there a few

we'eks before, there was not one that we knew fick thereof. 'I hey fay a gentleman's

fon in the cou try who had lately gone from the fouih, and was under it when he came
home, broughtit with him, which very quickly fpread among the people, the old as well

as the young ; and fo fad have been the defolating effeds thereof, that one told me
who arrived here lately from the pbce, that he verily judgeth the third part of the

people in many of tfie ifles are dead thereof.

Although
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Although many of the inhabitants have each their particular trades and employments

wherein more efpecially they lay out themlelves, and are taken up about, ^et are they

all generally fome way acquainted with the fea, and can with fome dexterity and (kill

attained by experience manage their boats, not only becaule of their frequent palling

from ifle to ifle, and going over the voes or lochs which lie in upon, and cut the Main-

land, but by reafon of their great fifliing, not only for their own ufe, but for the ufe of

merchants who buy their fiflies, or give them the value in foreign commodities : hence

moft of the inhabitants not only have fome pafturage for their cattle, and fome corn land

about their houfes which they manure, but alfo their parts of boats for the end afore-

faid. Yet there are many who follow no trade but their fifhing.

Befide their fifh trade with foreign merchants, they do likewife drive a great trade

with Orkney, from which every year feveral boats do pafs to Zetland loaden with corns,

meal, malt, &c. upon the coming whereof they often wait for barley-feed, though the

lafl year they had a confiderable crop, fo that the barley-feed was fown before the boats

came over. The Orkney mea alfo bring fometimes ftocklngs, ale, and the like, which

they know to be vendible here : hence every year confiderable funis of money go from
Zetland to Orkney, and fome have told me that mod of the money they have in Orkney,

is from Zetland. So great is the advantage that thefe ifles do reap by their neighbourly

commerce with one another, for as Zetland could not well live without Orkney's corns,

fo neither could Orkney be fo well without Zetland's money.

As Orkney have much of their money from Zetland, fo Zetland have all theirs from

foreign nations and countries, whofe merchants traffic with them, as from Holland,

Hamburgh, Breme, &c. The Dutch money doth ordinarily pafs among them, as iti-

vers, half-ftivers, and fince the rates of the money were raifed in Scotland, many here

have been confiderable gainers by the ducket-douns, which is the fpecies of money that

the Hollanders bring more ordinarily with them.

The king's rents are but the third part of what they are in Orkney ; for though this

country be by far greater and more fpacious than Orkney, yet it is not fo well inhabited,

neither is the ground fo good : thefe rents are paid to the taxmcn in butter, oil, and
money ; the oil is made of the livers of fiflies, and is fent fouth for the making of foap,

or is otherwife difpofed of, as may be mod advantageous. The biftiops had no rents

from this country 5 and, though it belongs to the diocefe of Orkney, and is a confider-

able part of that charge, yet we did not hear that ever any of thefe foul pallors,of their

diocefes, as fome are pleafed to call them, vifited thefe bounds.
There being fo little corn-land here, is the caufe why none of the revenues of the

crown are paid in meal or corns, whereas in Orkney it is far otherwife, as hath been
faid ; for any corn-land they have is ordinarily but a few ridges nigh^to the coafts, for

at any diftance from the fea, and in many places alfo nigh unto it, there is nothing but

a moffy and mountainous defert covered with hadder, and only fome places pleniflied with

a few kine, Iheep, or fhelties, though in other places you will go fome miles and fee none.
This mofs and moor, which fo much aboundeth, renders travelling very dangerous, even
to the natives themfelves, and fo deep is it in many places and that in the lummer and
droughty feafon, that horfes cannot pafs it, and men on foot not without difficulty and
hazard : as in the ifle of Yell the minifter, in going to the church from his houfe, is

obliged to go on foot eight miles almoft: wading up to the knees. And indeed the eafieft

and fafeft way of travelling is by fea in boats about the flvirts of the ifles, which alfo is

not without danger.

And though the greatcft part of this country be thus moffy and moorifli, yet there are
fome pleafant fpots in it well furnilhed with grafs and corn, as nigh to Scalloway,

VOL. III. ^ r Uftnefs,
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XJflnefs, &c. in the Mainland, fome places in the parifhes of Dunroflhefs alfo on the

main, in the ifle of Unft, &c. Hence fome years they will have twenty-fold of increaf'?,

but this is more rare, for at other times, in feveral places, they will fcarce have the

double of their feed. They make much ufe of barley-bread, which appears to be fairer

than their oat-bread, for their barley they take to be the bed grain, it agreeing better with

the ground then oats. And as it is in Orkney fo is it here, if any white corn be brought
a,-r>.vw mnto the country for feed, it will foon degenerate and become like their own.

I think the kine and fheep are of a greater fize, than they are in Orkney, though their

horfes be of a lefs ; as for the fheep I take them to be little lefs' than they are in many
places of Scotland ; they lamb not fo foon as with us, for at the end of May their Iambs
are not come in feafon ; their harveft alfo is much later, for they judge it very early if

• they get their corns in againft the middle of October ; they obferve that our feafons

will be two months before theirs, but I do not think they differ fo much.
If their fheep were well kept, it would be very pleafant to behold them in flocks, they

being of divers colours : fome of a pied, others of a brown, others of a brown and white,

others of a black colour, fome alfo have black fpraings on their backs, others on their

foreheads ; and fome fay they have as great a number of black fheep as they have of
white ; which diverfity of colours would render them very beautiful, if they were taken

due care of; for they neither wafh nor clip their- fheep, nor have they any flieers for

j(\t^.r. that end, but pull the wool off them with their hands ; which as it is painful to the

beafts, fo it makes them look not fo well favoured, but like thefe with us, whofe wool
is fcratched with briars or thorns.

Their ordinary drink is milk or water, or milk and water together, or a drink which
they call Bland, mofl common in the country, though not thought to be very v/hole-

fome ; which fo they make up, having taken away the butter from their churned milk,

as likewife the thicker parts of this milk which remains after the butter is taken out,

they then pour in fome hot water upon the ferum, whey, or the thinner part of the

milk in a proportion to the milk. "Which being done, they make ufe of it for their

drink, keeping fome for their winter provifion : and this drink is fo ordinary with

them, that there are many people in the country who never faw ale or beer in all their

lifetime ; the ale is rare among them, they making bread of much of their barley-grain,

but the Hamburgh beer both fmall and flrong is to be had in plenty, though at a good
rate, fix fhillings or eight fhillings our pint ; which beer and other liquors, as alfo wheat-

bread the Hamburghers bring with them in the month of May for fale, hence fome-

timcs liquors, as beer, ale, &c. cannot be had for money, till the Hamburghers
bring it

The great confluence of flrangers makes kine, fheep, hens, and almoft all victuals to

fell at a greater rate than in Orkney, for often when the bufhes are here, they will give

. double or triple for a fheep, or a hen, than it is to be bought in Orkney for ; for the

Hollanders with their bufhes being numerous on thefe coafts, they fend fometiraes

afliore to buy frefh meats, which if to be had, they will not want for the price.

They have fowls, efpecially fea-fowls, in great plenty, which do frequent the rocks,

holms, &c. which they take as they do in Orkney, and are very beneficial to the pro-

prietors. There are alfo many eagles, which do great prejudice and hurt to the

country ; for the lambs they will lift up in their claws, and take whole to their nefls,

and falling down upon the fheep, they fix one foot on the ground and the other on the

flieep's back, which they having fo apprehended, they firfl pick out their eyes, and

then ufe the carcafes as they pleafe. AH forts of duck and drake, dunter-geefe, cleck-

geefe, ember-geefe, &c. they have as in Orkney.

a They
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They have many crows, but neither here nor in Orkney are they of that colour which

they are of with us ; for their heads, wings, and tail, only are black, but their back

and bread from the neck to the tail are of a grey colour, and the country people look

upon it as a bad omen, when black crows come to thefe ifies, they portending that a

famine will fliortly enfue.

There are many conies in fome places, but no hares, neither are there any moor-

fowls, which are numerous in Orkney ; fome fay that a few from Orkney have been

brought over for trial^ but they could not live here : no poddocks or frogs are to be

feen, though many in Orkney. Neiihcr are there any rats to be found, except in

fome ifles, and thci'e are greater than ordinary, and thought to come out of fhips, when
riding at anchor nigh to the Ihore, but they have mice in abundance. Neither arc

^here are any venomous creatures in thefe ifles. They have many otters, one ofwhich

was fo tamgd that it frequently ufcd to bring fifties out of the fea to a gentleman's houfe

in Halkafliie, as one told mc who knew the truth thereof.

They have a fort of little horfes called fhelties, than which no other are to be had if y^«-^
not brought hither from other places j they are of a lefs fize than the Orkney horfes,

for fome will be but nine, others ten nives or hand-breadths high, and they will be

thought big horfes there if eleven ; and although fo fmall yet are they full of yigour and

life, and fome not fo high as others often prove to be the ftrongeft, yea there are fome
whom an able man can lift up in his arms, yet will they carry him and a woman behind

him eight miles forward and as many, back: fummer or winter they never come into

a houfe, but run upon the mountains in fome places in flocks, and if at any time in

winter the ftorm be fo great that they are ftraitened for food, they will come down from
the hills, when the ebb is in the fea, and eat the fea-ware, (as hkewife do the flieep;) whicli

winter ftorm and fcarcity of fodder puts them out of cafe, and bringcth them fo very

low, that they recover not their ftrength till about St. John's mafs day, the 24th of

June, when they are at their beft : they will live till a confiderable age, as twenty-fix,

twenty-eight, or thirty years, and they will be good riding in twenty-four, efpecially they

will be the more vigorous and live the longer, if they be four years old before they be

.

put to work. Thefe of a black colour are judged to be the moft durable, and the pied

often prove not fo good ; they have been more numerous than now they are ; the bed
of them are to be had in Sanfton and Efton, alfo they are good in Waes and Yell,

thefe of the leaft fize are in the northern ifles of Yell and Unft.

The coldnefs of the air, the barrcnnefs of the mountains on which they feed, and their

hard ufage may occafion them to keep fo little, for if bigger horfes be brought into the

country, their kind within a little time will degenerate ; and, indeed, in the prefent

cafe we may fee the wifdom of Providence, for their way being deep and moflTy in

many places, thefe lighter horfes come through when the greater and heavier would
fink down : and they leap over ditches very nimbly, yea up and down rugged mofl'y

braes or hillocs wi^h heavy riders upon them, which 1 could not look upon but with

admiration, yea I have feen them climb up braes upon their knees, when otherwife

they could not get the height overcome, fo that our horfes would be but Ultle if at all

ferviceable there.* •

The great fiftiing which they have upon the coafts makes the place dcfirable to the

natives, and to be frequented by Itrangers, it excelling any other place of the King of
Britain's dominions for herring, white and grey fiftiing ; the white fiftiing they call the

killin and Img, &c. their grey the fiUuks and feths ; there are alfo fometimes very llrange

fifties herc»to be found, as about twenty-four years ago there came a great number of

fmall thick fifties into a voe on the fouth- fide of Ncfton j they were of a golden colour,

5 F 2 Ytry
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very-pleafant to behold, they were about the bignefs of an ordinary trout, and all of an
equal fize ; they being very numerous, the country made much ufe of them, who judged
them very favoury, tailing like a turbot ; and never before or fmce that time were thefe

fiihes feen in thefe feas, as my informer an old gentleman could remember. Their tulk

is a rare fiOi but more ordinary with them, of which more when we come to fpeak of
their fifhing. Alfo many rare fliells are Xo be found on the coafts, but we had not

time to inquire and look after them.

Through the ifles for fewel they have good peats in abun^dance, though in fome
places they are at a ditlance from them, as thofe who live in the Skerries are obliged

to bring them from other ifles, as from Whalfey, and the paflage being dangerous many
boats are call away with them j fome alfo living in Dunrofnefs are at a lofs this way,

they not having the mofs at hand, as generally they have in other places on the Main,

Much broken timber alfo is driven afhore upon thefe ifles, fo that the inhabitants of the

Skerries trull the one half of their provifion to this driven timber, and broken fliips

in great quantity often call afliore, partly through the many fl:iips that fplit on thefe

ifles, and partly as the wreck of flilps call away at fome diflance, which is brought

here by the ebb from Norway, or other places lying to the eafl: of Zetland.

There are no trees in this country more than in Orkney ; we faw fome old white

and weather-beaten flocks ftanding in Scalloway ; for whatever reafons may be alledged

for trees not growing in Orkney, far more do 1 judge they will hold in Zetland, both

with refpedt to the air and to the foil ; there are alfo at Scalloway fome goofe and
rizzer-berry buflies, which ufe every year to be laden with fruit, which are a great rarity

in this place of the world.

. Many excellent herbs are found growing here, thou^^h little known or made ufe of:

a certain Englifii phyfician and fl^illed botanift who was at Lerwick fome years ago,

told our hoft, that there were many choice and rural herbs here not to be found in

England. They have much fcurvy-grafs, God fo ordering it in his wife providence

thztJuxta venemim najcitiir antidotum^ that feeing the fcurvy is the common difeafe of

the country, they fhould have the remedy at hand.

There is here much lime-done, (though for aught I heard not to be found in Orkney,)

which in fome places they have but lately come to the knowledge of, as in Unfl; but

about four years fmce, and in other places they know not yet how to ufe it ; the

parifli of Tingwal (they fay) confifl:s almoft of lime-flione, they having few if any other

flones than fuch.

The flones wherewith they build are generally broad, and like fiag-flones ; by reafon

of which figure and fliape the flones lying the more eafily, the builders are at lefs trouble

in fitting them for the wall j and I have obferved that in fome houfes there is little

lime, clay, or any fuch thing for cementing of the building, which renders their dwell-

ing fo much the colder, the piercing air pafling through between the chinks of the

flones, which they have no need of under this cold and airifh climate. But fome of

thefe houfes they may defignedly fo build, that the wind may have free pafTage through,

them for drying of their fiihes, which houfes fome call fkeos.

There are ieveral fuperftitious cufloms and pra(^ices which the more ignorant people

follow, fome of which we will have occafion to note in the fequel of this difcourfe,^

but not fo many did we hear of, as there in Orkney. But I hope the vigilance and
diligence of our church in infpefting thefe ifles, and putting all to their duty, will prove

a blefled mean, in the hand of God, for the eradicating and utter abolifliing of thefe re-

lifts of paganifm and idolatry.

J Sailing
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Sailing about thefe coafts is often very dangerous, whence the waters prove graves

to many of the inhabitants. While we were there in the month of May a boat was
caft away going by the fhore to Dunroflhefs, and a man and his filter therein perifhed,

and another man in her was faved by getting upon the keel of the boat ; and fome-

times boats are caft away when not one faved- i^bout the ifles are many blind rocks,

which the natives fometimes unhappily fall and break upon, either through a miftake,

or the tide and wind driving them upon them : at other times the wind rifing caufeth

the fea fo to fwell that the waves breaking upon their fmall boats are ready to overfet

them, and fometimes do : alfo though the winds be not fo ftrong, there will come
flans and blafts off the land as to their fwiftnefs and furprifal fomething like to hurri-

canes, which beating with a great impetus or force upon their fails, overturns the boat,

and in a moment hurries them into eternity : by fuch a flan the Laird of Munas, a gen-

tleman in this country is faid to have periftied the former year 1699, when within fight

of his own houfe, and all that were in the boat with him, faid to be nine or ten perfons,

fave one fervant who efcaped upon the keel. I remember that night we came to

the land of Zetland our feanien thought fit in their prudence not to fail too nigh the

land for fear of fuch flans. " O to be as watchmen on our towers, looking out and
waiting for the Lord's coming.'*

For this caufe it is, that during the winter feafon they have ordinarily converfe or

commerce with none, except that ihips be driven in by ftrefs of weather ; for the open
boats dare not come, and the clofe-decked not without danger, the fea commonly at

that time being fo tempeftuous, the tides and roufts fo rapid, that they threaten all

who come near them with being fwallowed up : therefore it is, as they tell us, that

from October till April or May, they ordinarily fee no ftrangers, nor know any news, 'W'*^

which makes the winter fo much the longer and wearifome unto them : an inftance

whereof we had, that the late Revolution, when his Highnefs the Prince of Orange our
prefent King, was pleafed to come over to" aflert our liberties, and deliver us from our
fears, falling out in the winter, it was May thereafter before they heard any thing of it

;

and that firll they fay from a fifherman, whom fome would have had arraigned before

them, and impeached of high treafon becaufe of his news, as fome did inform us.

Their country lying very open, and in many places but thinly inhabited, expofeth them
•to the hoftile incurfions of pirates in a time of war, as of late the French did much in-

feft their coafts, fome of their men landing did by fliot kill their kine and flieep, and

take them away with them
;
yea fometimes they fpared not the churches, but facrilegi-

oufly robbed them, pulling down the timber thereof, as feats, &c, and taking them for

burnwood ; fo they did to a church in North Mevan. But they never came into Brafla

Sound, left they had been locked up \\ithin land, winds turning contrary.

In the month of June they have a clear light all the night over, for at the darkeft

hour thereof, you will fee clearly to read a letter ; the fun fettcth between ten and
eleven at night, and rifelh between one and two in the morning, but for this they have

fo much the ftjorter day and longer night in the winter..

Chap. Vll,—yl particular View is given of thefeveral Parijhes, and moft confiderable Ifles

in Zetland,

THUS far having confidered the ftate of the country in general, we come next to take

fome particular view of the ifles, which that I may the better and more methodically do,

1 fliall lay before my reader the feveral pariflies, with fome brief defcription of the prii^»

cipal Ifles thereunto belonging. For as to the number of the ifles, I never heard an txr
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ad account given thereof, there being many of them fmall> wherein is only a family or

two, and fo but little noticed.

The firft is the parifh of Dimroffnefs on the Mainland to the fouth, and is the parifh

which lies next to Orkney and Scotland, wherein are three churches, in which their

minifter performeth divine fervice, Crofs-Kirk, Sanwich, and Fair Ifle; in this parifh

are feveral very good voes or harbours commodious for fhips to ride in. In this there is

alfo much corn land, there ground bearing thericheft grain, in many places not fo moffy

and covered over with heath, as other pariflies are, which makes them to have lefs fuel,

though more corn. Much ofthe land here is fanded, and the fea almoft yearly gaineth

fomething on the lower parts thereof; the land lying fo low and fandy in many places,

.

is convenient for conies, which abound here about the nefs or fouthernmoft point of

land. In this parifli, there is a great fifliing, this fouthernmoft point hath two heads,

Swinburgh Head, and Fitwalls Head, two high rocks feen by mariners com.ing from the

fouth at a great diftance, which when difcovered they dired their courfe towards them.

To the north-weft of the Nefs Hes St. Ninian's ifle, very pleafant ; wherein there is a

chapel and an altar in it, whereon fome fuperftitious people do burn candles to this day.

Some take this ifle rather to be a kind of peninfula, joined to the main by a bank of

fand, by which in an ebb people may go in the ifle, though fometimes not without dan-

ger.
^ ^ ^

The Fair Ifle belongeth to this parifh, lying eight leagues or twenty-four miles to the

fouth, or fouth and by eaft of Swinburgh Head, by Buchanan it is called infula bella, the

pleafant or pretty ifle. Though 1 do judge fair may be as well taken properly as appel-

latively, for the ifle Faira or Fara, there being another ifle lying to the north of this

which they call North Faira which relates to another Faira by fouth ; now there is ho
ifle lying to the fouth of this North Faira, which hath any name that can be interpreted

Faira, but this Fair Ifle. Moreover I neither did fee, nor was I informed of any thing,

that afford us any reafon why this ifle fliould be fo appellatively taken and denomina-

ted bella or Fair. This Fair ifle rifeth high above the waters, and is feen by mariners at

a great diftance ; it is about a mile and a half long from fouth to north, and nigh to a

mile in breadth, the fide thereof towards the weft is a continued ragged rock from one

end to another, always beat upon by the impetuous currents ofafwellingfea; above this

weft fide is the craig which they call the Sheep Craig, whereon there are no houfes nor
corn land, but flieep ufe to feed : the fide, lying to the eaft, is lower, declhiing towards

the fea; there are in it two harbours, one upon the northern end, looking to Zetland,

and another towards the fouthern point, but fliips or boats do not ordinarily refort there-

unto, if not put to it, and better cannot do, for fo it hath been a fafe fhelter and refuge

to many.
There ufe to be about ten or twelve families in it, but now they fay death hath almoft

depopulated the ifle, the fmall pox having lately raged there, and fwept away two thirds

of the inhabitants, fo that there is not a fufficient number fpared to manage their fifliing-

boats ; that gentleman's fon, above-mentioned, having touched here in his way to Zet-

land. They have good pafturage for flieep and kine, and fome corn land, and are very

hofpital and kind. Their minifter ufeth to vifit them once in the year, in the fummer
time, and ftaying with them about a month, preaching, baptizing their childrei^ and
doing other parts of his paftoral work ; after which he returning to Zetland, they are

without public ordinances till the next year's revolution.

The hawks, they fay, which are to be had in the Fair Ifle, are beft in Britain, which

ufe to fly to Zetland or Orkney for their prey, thefe being the neareft lands, and fome-

times they will find moor fowls in their nefts, which they behoved to bring from Ork-
ney,
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ney, feeing there are none in Zetland, and the neareft: ifle they could have them in was
^j^^^

Stronza or Vv^eftra, which is between forty and fifty miles of fea, over which at one -

flight they muft carry thefe fowls to their nefts.

Many fhips ufe to cruife about this Fair Ifle in the fummer time, and by it the Hol-
land's fleet going to or coming from the Eaft-Indies, ufe to pafs,, though fometimes as ifi

the late wars they failed by the north of Zetland, that they might be more free of danger.

Ships alfo going to or coming from Norway or the eaft fea frequently pafs this way,
when wind ferveth them fo to do : and this Fair Ifle being feen by them at fourteen or

fixteen leagues difliance, in a clear day it is as a myth or mark for directing their courfes.

The fecond is the parifli of Tingwall, lying on the eafl: of the main to the north of

Dunroflhefs, wherein are four churches, Tingwall, Whitenefs, Wifedale and Lerwick,

but the miniflier ufeth not to preach by turns at Lerwick, as he doth at his other three

churches, he not finding himfelf obliged fo to do, it being but built lately at the ex-

pence of the inhabitants, however fometimes he hath fermon there, and baptizeth their

children. Lerwick in this parifli is now become the principal town in the country, lying

on the eafl of the main at Braffa Sound, over againft the ifle of BraflTa.

Lerwick is more than half a mile in length, lying fouth and north upon the fide ofthe

found, and will confifl: of between two and three hundred families, it is but within thefe

few years, that it hath arrived to fuch a number of houfes and inhabitants. It is become
fo confiderable, becaufe of the many fliips which do yearly frequent the Sound, whereby
merchants and tradefmen are encouraged to come and dwell in this place, and not for

the pleafantnefs of its fituation, or the fertility of the country about, for it is built upon a

rocky piece of ground, wherein they can have no fl:reet, but a kind of a narrow paflage

before their doors, betwixt them and the Sound, which in fome places will not admit of
two men*s going in a brcaft, and at the back of the town there is a hill of black mofs,

wherein they cafl: their pites, which in fome places cometh to their very doors, and no
corn land is there about it, fave a little within the caftle, for near a mile of way.
Many oftheir houfes are very commodious to dwell in, moll of them being two ftoriee

high, and well furniflicd within, their inhabitants confifl: of merchants, tradefmen, and
fifliers, who keep up a good trade with foreigners, from whom they buy much of their

domeftic provifion, fome<3f them are perfons of a confiderable ftock, which they have
many ways to improve for their advantage. They are very civil and kind, of an oblig-

ing temper, which we had the experience of, during our abode among them ; there are

but few begging poor to be feen here, or in any place of the country, where we had oc«

cafion to be ; there bemg a gr'e^at flore of fmall fiflies, for the fupply of their necefllty.

They have upon their own charges built a convenient church, at the back of the

middle of the town, and furniflied it with good feats high and low j they are at prefent a
part of the parifli of Tingwall, but very defirous to be disjoined, and ereded into a parifh

by themfelvcs, that fo they may enjoy a minifter of their own : tor the promoting of which,

good work, they are molt willing according to their ability to contribute for the fettling

ofa fund for a Itipend to a minifter, but not being in a capacity to give all, they refolved

fo make application to the government, for to have fome allowance out of the revenues
of the bifhopric of Orkney, or otherwife as the wifdom of the government fhould fee

meet, fo that there may be a competency made up.

Upon their application to us, we judging it moft convenient, yea necefTary, that this

town, with fome of the adjacent country fhould be ereded into a parifli. cheriftied this

their pious dcfign ; telling them, that we intended to recommend it to the commifTioa

of the general alTembly : that they may interpofe with the lords and other honourable

members
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members of the refpeflive judicatories, before whom this affair fliall come, for the better*

effefluating the fame. For the town itfelf is confiderable, and the principal one in the

country much frequented by the gentry ; as alfo by ftrangers, in the fummer time.

And their minifter preaching feldom here, they are ordinarily deltitute of gofpel ordi-

nances J
the people fcarce being able, in the fummer feafon, and almoft impoiTible for

them in the winter, to travel to the next church, where their minifter preacheth : it

being about four miles diftance from them, of exceeding bad way, as we knew when
we did perambulate the bounds. Which want of ordinances maketh their cafe very fad

and deplorable ; it nurfeth ignorance, occafioneth much fin, efpecially horrid profa-

nation of the Lord's Day by ftrangers as well as by inhabitants ; and doth efteftually

obftruft the converfion of fouls
;
preaching of the word being a fpecial means of con-

vincing and converting fmners, and building them up in holinefs and comfort through

faith unto falvation.

At the north end of the town is the caftle or citadel of Lerwick, begun to be built in

the time of the Dutch war anno 1665 ; by workmen fent by authority from Scotland,

for that end, but the work was never perfe6ted, the workmen returning home a7i}io 1667.

At that time alfo three hundred foldiers were fent over, for the defence of the country,

againft the hoftile incurfions of the Hollanders, and were quartered in places near to the

fort, who likewife returned home about the fame time with the workmen : the garri-

fon could do much to command the Sound (for then there was no town here) fo that

none durft land nigh unto them ; the walls are yet in a good condition, high in fome
places without, but filled up with earth within, whereon they raifed their cannon ; in

the weakeft part of the wall towards the north, there hath been a fally-port, dangerous

to attack, by reafon of a deep ditch before it, fed by a fpring, into which the garrifon

by cunning artifices might endeavour to draw the enemy, who, by the ftratagems ofwar
thus being brought on and enfiiared, did incontinently fink down into the Sound below

tTiem at the foot of the hill, whereupc. the caftle is fituated : within the walls is a houfe

of guard, which hath been two ftories high, burnt by the Dutch, after that our foldiers

had left the fort. Upon the walls towards the Sound are ftanding three iron cannons,

one a fix, another a feven, and a third a ten-pounder, not left by thefe who kept garri-

/ fon, but fince that time within thefe thirty years taken out of the fea nigh to Whalfey,

a fhip of foi'ce there being caft away about eighty years before, which guns the inhabi-

tants of Lerwick lately mounted upon the walls of the caftle, whereby they might be in

a capacity to defend themfelves againft the French privateers, who at any time fhould

come up the Sound and aifault them.

Between Lerwick and the ifle of BralTa on the eaft lieth a pleafant bay or found, com-
monly called Braffa Sound, famous for its being fo fafe a road for fhips to anchor and
ride in, and that in the greateft ftorm, being inclofed with land on every fide, except

the entry thereunto from the fouth, which is half a mile broad, but within the found as

at Lerwick it is a mile ; it hath another narrow paiTage at the north end of it, but dan-

gerous to go out or in at, becaule of fome bhnd rocks therein. This found is the or-

dinary place to which the Holland bulhes do refort in time of herring fiftiing, who, be-

fore they put out their nets, (which muft not be, according to a law they have among
themfelves, before the 24th of June,) ufe to come here and put themfelves fhips and
nets in order, and the time by them appointed being come, they all go to fea together,

fifhing near to this land : fometimes there have been feen in the Sound two thoufand,

2 <V^ ^J* two thoufand two hundred fail at once, and every year fome hundreds as five, fix, or

ie\(iii hundred. Yea fometimes fo thick do the fliips lie m the found, that they fay men
might
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might go from one fide of the found to the other, ([epp'w^ from (hip to fliip ; and du-

ring their fifliing they wiil come in to the found for frefh water, or other neceffary

proviijon, and return to fea again.

To this parifh of Tinewal alfo bclongeth Scalloway, lying on the weH: fide of the

Mainland, tour miles, which is the breadth of the country in that place from Lerwick.

It was formerly the chief town in the country, and the feat of the prcfbytery, enjoying by
far a pleafanter fituation than Lerwick, about which is good grafs and corn, and fome
meadow, bttwixt which and the church of Tingwal is the Strath of Tingvval, two miles

of hard, even, and pleafant way ; they fay about Scalloway is as pleafant a fpot as is in

all this country. In all the towns there will be fcarce eighty or one hundred perfons,

there not being fuch encouragement by trade to live here as at Lerw ick.

At the eaft or fouth-eall end of the town (lands the caftle of Scalloway, built a}j?iO

1600, by Patrick Earl of Orkney, fon to Robert Stewart alfo Earl of Orkney, who
built the palace of Birfa formerly mentioned : above the gates, as we enter intt) the

houfe, there is this infcription, Patriciits Orchadia iff Zetlandia Comes^ and below the in-

fcription this diftich, Cujusfundamenfaaum ejl domiis ilia mancbit ; Labil'ts e centra, Jifit

arena ferit. That houfe whofe foundation is on a rock fliall (land ; but if the fand it

fhall fall. The reafon of the infcription is reported to be this : the Earl greatly op-

preflfed both Orkney and Zetland ; and particularly at the building of this houfe, his

hand lay very heavy on the poor people, by caufing them in great numbers to be em-
ployed about the building, which could not but divert them from their ordinary work, as

tilhing, &c. whereby they provided fuftenance for themfelves and families. After this,

one Mr. Pitcairn, minifter of North Mevan, faid to be a godly and zealous man, coming
to pay his refpefts to the Earl, the Earl defired him to compofe a verfe, which he might
put upon the frontifpiece of his houfe ; from this the minilter took occafion to lay be-

fore the Earl his great fin of oppreflTion, upon which the Earl*s anger was incenfed, and
in his rage he threatened him with imprifonment. However the Earl afterwards coming
to fome compofure of fpirit, Mr. Pitcairn faid unto him. Well if you will have a verfe, I

fhall give you one from exprefs words of holy fcripture, Luke vi ; which verfe the Earl

being pleafed with, caufedit to be infcribed on the lintel above the gate, with Luke vi. added
to the verfe, the minifter thereby infinuating that this houfe could not (land long, having

fuch a fandy foundation as oppreflion. As indeed neither did it, for fhortly after the

Earl being beheaded, the houfe was not taken care of, and is now become ruinous.

And herein the wife providence of God may be obferved, that as the infcription on
the gate of the palace of Birfa in Orkney did hold forth the ambition of the father, fo

this infcription on the gate of the caftle of Scalloway in Zetland did (hew the oppre(rion

of the fon ; and though it may be many years fince the death of them both, yet the

very houfes built by them, to make their honour and grandeur to appear, do yet (land

to their difhonour and infamy, and in a manner do bear witnefs againft them : fo truly

verified in them, is that fcripture, " That though the inward thoughts of great men
be that their houfts fliall continue for ever, and their dwelling places to all generations \

neverthelefs they being in honour and not underftanding, are like the beads that perifh.

And the righteous (hall be in everlafting remembrance : but the name of the wicked
fhall rot.'*

The houfe or caftle is three (lories high befide kitchens and wardrobe, and hath in it

many excellent chambers, and other apartments with their feveral conveniences; alfo there

hath been much good painting, fome of which is yet to be feen, though much defaced ;

the chambers are high between floors, but efpecially the gallery or dining'-room : in the

kitchen there is a well in the fide of a wall, the water whereof is very good though
VOL. III.

'
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little ufed : the flates have for the mod part fallen from the roof, and are daily falling

with every florm, lb that the timber, much of which is yet very good and frefh, is be-

ginning to rot and confume, by the rain falling through the houle from floor to floor.

The flone walls are yet in a good condition, they being confiderably thick ; in the build-

ing are many free-llones, as lintels, jams, &c. which they fay were brought from Scot-

land. I give a more particular account of this houfe, becaufe built in this country, and
to fiiew how tranfient, palling, and perilhing, the glory and riches of the world are. In

this calUe of Scalloway fome Englilh foldiers for fome time kept garrifon, when their

armv was in Scotland.

The church of Wifdale, which belongeth to this parifh,is much frequented by the fu-

perftltious country people, who light candles therein, drop money in and about h, go
on their bare knees round it, and to which in their (traits and ficknefs they have their re-

courfe, yea fome are fo filly as to think, that if they be in any diftrefs, though not at this

church, yet if they turn their faces to it, God will hear them. One of the jullices told

us, that though they have laid out themfelves to get thefe fuperftitious conceits eradicat-

ed, yet they cannot get it altogether effectuated, but flill they continue am,ong the peo-

ple. A minifler alfo told me, that it was much frequjented by women, who, when they

defire to marry, went to this church making their vows and faying their prayers there,

fo affuring themfelves that God would caufe men come in fuit of them j but this is not

now fo much in ufe as formerly.

Before Scalloway lieth a little ifle called Troudra two or three miles long, wherein are

a few families.

The third parifh is Neflion to the eaft of the Main, to which belongs four churches,^

two on the main, and other two in ifles ; in Nefton is good harbouring and many grey

fiflies.

To the north-eafl lies the ifle of Whalfey, wherein is a church, it is about three miles

long and as many broad. Here are great rats and very numerous, which do infeil the

ifle, deflroying their corns and other goods.

• From Whalfey to the eafl; lies the Skerries, feveral broken ifles, wherein is a

church, here are two good harbours, but dangerous to enter, by reafon of rocks that

lie before them, but when in, flbips will ride very fafely : there are no pites in them,

but many fliips being call away upon them, the inhabitants make ufe of the wreck for

burn-wood, and alfo bring fome pites from Whalfey. Here was call away that great

and rich fliip, called the Carmelan of Amfterdam, anfw 1 664, when the vi^ar was between

us and the Hollanders, computed to the value of 3,000,000 of guilders, wherein were

fome chefts of coined gold (of which more above in our defcription of Orkney,) and
none of the men, as they report, were faved but four, who were on the top-maft, dif-

covering the land ; but before they could give timely advertifement to the captain, the

fhip ftruck on a rock, and the maft breaking by the deck, the top thereof fell on one of

the flierries, and fo thefe four men periflied not with the reft of their company ; they

fay for twenty days after the inhabitants of the Skerries drank liberally of the ftrong

liquors driven on fhore in calks. It is faid this fliip fo richly laden was bound for the

Eafl:-Indies.

In the way from Brafia Sound to Nefton, lies the blind rock called the Unicorn, the

top whereof is feen at a low ebb, upon which the (hip called the Unicorn was caft away,

wherein was William Kircaldy of Grange, who, purfuing the Earl of Both well, followed

him foclofe, that they were within gun (hot of one another, but Bothwell coming firft

ihrough Brafla Sound got in a pilot, which Grange neglcding to do, they both failed

through the northern paflfage of BralTa Sound j and Bothwel's pilot having a great re-
'

ward
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ward promlfed him, if they (hould efcape, ran down by the fide of this rock upon which

the Unicorn did fpilr, and fo Bothwel got free of the danger he was in, by this hot

purfuit. It is mod dangerous failing among thefe ifles wiihout a pilot.

The fourth parifti is Delton on the Main, wherein are two churches, it lieth north-eafl

and fouth-eaft ; here are many grey fifhes taken, whereas in the northern ifles of Unft

and Yell they lay out themfclves more for the taking of white fifli, as killing, ling, &c.

On the eafl: lies Fifliolm, to the north-eaft Little Rue, and on the wefl Meikle Rue.

eight miles long, and two miles broad, wherein a good harbour. All thefe ifles have

their own advantages.

The fifth is Sanfling and Efling lying on the Main between Delton and Waes wherein

are two kirks, one in Sanding and another in Eding, The way in this parilh is very

bad, and the people are faid to be among the poored and naughtied in all the country ;

here is good padure for flieep, and the bed wool ; as alfo the bed flielties.

Nigh to Sanding and Eding lie feveral fmall pleafant ifles, Vemantrie, a pleafant ifle

full of harbours, Oxney, Papa Little, Hildeflia, &c.

The fixth is Waes on the main to the wed, to it belongs four churches, one in Waes,

another in Sandnefs, the third in the ifle of Papa-dour, and the fourth in the ifle of

Fowla. To the fouth of Waes lieth the ifle of Vaila, wherein a cat will not live, of

which more afterwards.

The ifle of Papa-dour is faid to be the pleafanted little ifle in all this'country, two miles

long, and well furniflicd with fuel, grafs, corn, rabbits, &c. In it are four good har-

bours, one to the fouth, two to the north, and one to the wed, nigh to this illp lies the

Lyra Skerries, fo called, becaufe the lyres (thefe fat fowls, fpoken of in our defcription

of Orkney,) do frequent this Skerrie.

Foula lies about eighteen miles wed from the Main, it is about three miles long,

wherein a high rock feen at a great didance I have heard fay, that in a calm and

clear day, they will fee it from Orkney : there is only one place in it for harbouring,

which if you do not hit, you will be driven to the fea, what by wind and tide. Their

corn land is all in one end of it ; and the inhabitants live mod by fowls and eggs, whick

are very numerous, and they are the bed climbers of rocks in all the country.

The feventh is North-Mevan on the Main lying to the north, wherein arc three kirks,

Hilfwick, Oloberry and North-Rhae, they report, the people of this parifli to be dif-

creet and civilized, beyond their neighbouring pariflies ; which, under God, is owing

to the labours of Mr. Hercules Sinclair, fometime minider there, reputed to be zealous

and faithful : he, in his zeal againd fuperflition, razed Crofs-Kirk, in this parifli ; be-

caufe the people fuperditioufly frequented it : and when dcmoliflied, behind the place

where the altar dood, and alfo beneath the pulpit, were found feveral pieces of filvcrin

various fliapes, brought thither as offerings by afiii£led people, fome being in the form
of a head, others of an arm, others of a foot, accordingly as the ofticei*s were didrclfeJ

in thefe parts of the body ; as a friend of his, a prefent minider in the country, did in-

form me. O that the pains and expence thefe fuperditious fouls have been at, might excite

ws the more dutifully to ferve and worfliip our God in fpirit and in truth ! There arc

alfo many more people in this parifli, who can write and read, and give a tolerable ac-

count of their proficiency in the knowledge of the principles of religion, than there are

in others.

Before it lies Lamma a fmall pleafant ifle ; as alfo another to the wed-north-wed.
The eighth is Brafla, an ifle to the ead of Tingwal and Lerwick to which three

churches do belong, two in Brafla, but only in one of them, they ufe to attend ordi-

nances } the other being built nigh to the manfe, for their late old n)inider*s accommoda-
502 tion.
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tion. Brafla Is about five miles long and two broad, all covered^ with heather, except

fome corn land by the coafts. Before Brafla to the eafl: lies the Nofs of Brafla, a fmall

ifle wherein is one family j it hath a high rock lying open to the eafl fea, and feen by
mariners at a dillance.

The minifl;er of Braflfa alfo hath a church In the ifle of Burra, which he goeth to every

fecond Sabbath, it lying nigh to the Mainland, wefl-fou'h-wefl. from Scalloway, fo that

the minifler is obliged to travel from the eafl: to the wefl; fide of the Mainland when he

goeth to this his church. The ifle will be three miles long, Hivided in the middle into

two fmall ifles by a fea-break. The church is very large, and hath a high fleeple in it.

To the fouth fouth-eaft of Burra lies Haveroy, a mile and a half long. Both in Burra

and Haveroy is good pafture, and about them good fifliing.

The ninth is Yell, an ifle north-eaft and by the eafl: from the Main, fixteen miles long,

and as to breadth it is much hke the figure 8, becaufe of the many creeks and voes

which divide and cut the land, yet in fome places it is fix or eight miles broad : in it

are three churches and many old little chapels ; it is more mofly than fome other ifles,

though there be in it fome good pafturage and corn land. To the eafi: of Yell lies

Hafkafliie, two miles long ; to the fouth-wefl: Samphrey, one mile long ; to the wefl:-

fouth-wefl: Biggai, a mile and a half long, all pleafant, and well grafled, having much
fuel, and efpecially excellent for fifliing ; for if the wind blow from the wefl, the boats

can lie on the eafl j if from the eaft, they can lie on the weft: fide of thefe ifles, and that

nigh to the fiiore.

To the eaft-north-eaft of Yell lies Fetlor, five miles long and four broad j In it fome
chapels and Picls houfes, as there are likewife in feveral other of the ifles. In this ifle

there is a church wherein the minifter of Yell preacheth every fourth Sabbath ; it ufed

formerly to have been ferved by a preaching deacon, but the vicar by his diligence hath

got the minifler of Yell alfo obliged to ferve in Fetlor, though Yell be more than fuffi-

cient for any one man to have the charge of.

The tenth parifli is Unft, eight miles long, and four miles broad In many places ; In

i^three churches ; it is faid to be the largeft pleafant ifle in all this country : in it alfo

three harbours, Uzia Sound, Balta Sound, and Burra Firth ; here fome good corn land

and pafturage ; alfo feveral old chapels (of which more afterwards). A little ifle called

Uzia Heth off Unft, a mile and a half long, as likewife feveral pleafant holms. Unft:

is the moft northern ifle in the King of Britain's dominions, under the fixty-firft de-

gree of latitude.

Thus I have given fome account of the feveral pariflies within the bounds of the ifles

and country of Zetland, and hinted at, if not all, yet the greateft part of the ifles, the

principal whereof are Unft, Yell, Fetlor, Bralfa, and Burra,

Whence we fee there is no minifter here, but hath at leaft two churches, wherein he

difpenfeth gofpel ordinances, and fome of them hath three, and others four. Some of

which churches are at a great diftance from one another, to travel to which is not only

toiifome and dangerous to the refpe6ive minifters, they alfo not having Uttle manfes or

houfes for their accommodation when they come to them ; though often when ftorms

do arife they will be detained in the ifles for fome time until they leflfen : not only I

fay is this troublefome to the minifters, but highly prejudicial to the people, among
whom the work of the gofpel is greatly retarded (as we had occafion likewife to note

concerning Orkney), few of the people ufing to repair to other churches when there is

not public worfinp at their own, which at moft will be but one of two Sabbaths, and in

many places but one in three or four, and in fome not to be had for fome months,

which as undoubtedly occafioneth great ignorance, fo many grofs fcandals, as adulteries,

fornications.
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fornications, &c. ; the faithful preaching of the gofpel doing much, if not to convince

and convert, yet to moraiife a people, and put a reftraint to thefe horrid enormities.

And though the difficulty would not be fmali, if at all it could be got done, to have

mhiifters conllantly to preach in the feveral churches, even in the mofl confiderable

ifles, yet there might be fome more minifters here than there are ; four or five at leafl,

to whom the tithes, if rightly employed, could afford a fufficient maintenance ; as one
minilter niore in the parifh of Dunroflhefs on the main, and another in the ifle of Yell,

&c., which charges at prefcnt are very great, anJ cannot well be fv:^rv?d by the miniflers

they have. The tithes are farmed to vicars, a kind of inferior tackfrnen, who in fome
places do not only opprefs the people, but are uncafy to the minifters, not paying them
what they are obliged to pay till rh. y pleafe, which often they will not do for fome years.

The minifters, fuffering by this piece cf injuftice, laid it before the commifTion, as one

of their grievances, which they craved might be redreflfed, and for that end application

might be made to the government.

Chap. VIII.

—

An Account of the ancient Monuments^ CurioJlties^Jlrange Providences, lsfc»

moft ohjervable in the IJles of Zetland,

THE works of creation and providence are all very wonderful, fought out of them
who have pleafure therein, amongfl which fome more ordinarily occur and are the fub-

je6t of our meditation, and others not fo commonly prefenting themfelves are the more
furprifing and amufing : both which are to be had a due regard unto, they being eifher

mediately or immediately, by or without fecond caufes, the work of the Lord, and the

operation of his hands ; and feeing there are fome things that deferve their own obfer-

vation, which either I had occafion to fee or to hear of in Zetland, I (hall give a brief

relation thereof, not denying but that there may be other things no lefs, if not more,

obfervable there which we came not to the knowledge of.

The Pids houfes, which are frequent through this country, the inhabitants take much
notice of, as being the ancienteft monuments they have, fome of which are more, others

lefs ruinous ; they are round, in the form of fome dove-cotes, or fomettiing like unto

an egg bulging out in the middle, but narrower at the bottom, and yet more narrower

at thetDp: they have a little door for an entry, at which a man of an ordinary ftature

could ncU enter without bowing, within which door there is a ftair going up between

two ftone walls, leading to the feveral apartments : inftead of windows they have flits,

or long narrow holes in the wall, fuch as are in many of our old caftles for the con-

veyance of light unto them : they are ftrongly built, but the conveniency for dwelling

bath been but little ; for their diameter is but about ten or twelve feet, and their height

fcarce twenty or twenty-four. I think thefe Pids houfes are much like Arthur's oven

upon the water of Carron, in Stirling-fhire.

Thefe have been the domiciles or dwellings of the Pifts, the old if not the firft inha-

bitants of this country, who were very numerous in the north of Scotland; and in

Orkney having their own kings, as hath been laid in our delcription of Orkney. They
are conveniently fituated through the illcs, each one being within the fight of another;

hence in a few hours advcrtifements could be given by fire, or other figns th^y might
condefcend upon, through the whole country, fignifying unto them any danger, that

being thereby alarmed they might meet together, or be upon their own defence. Thefe
houfes are alfo called burghs, which in the old 'I'eutonick or Saxon language fignificih

a town having a wall or iome kind of an enclofure about it ; as alfo a callle, for as one

obfervcih in his Dit^ionary, or explanation of our moll ancient Englifli wcrds : " All

places
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places that in olJ time had among our anceftors the name of borough, bury, or bunig,

were places one way or other fenced and fortified.. Whence it appears that thefe houfes

have been caflles, or places of defence, to the Pids, feeing it is generally acknow-
ledged that both the Pi£ts and the Saxons were originally defcended of the fame Ger-
man nation, and fo might call their caflles by the fame name. I have alfo heard it ob-

ferved, that In Orkney feveral places, wherein of old they ufed to bury their dead, were
called burghs ; fo likewife thefe houfes in Zetland might ferve for the fame purpofe,

from the Saxon word byring^ or bunging, or borogeing, which we now call burying,

I enquired if there was any place or hill here which they call Thule or Ule, if fo be

we could receive any information or Hght from them concerning the Thule of the an-

cients ; but they anfwered they knew none of that name, only there was an ifle wherein

a high hill called Foula, on the weft fide of the Mainland ; but to fuppofe that ever the

ancient Romans underftood Thule thereby, befide other things that might be alledged, it

would be a manifeft ftretching of, and an offering violence to the word : but although

what this place is hath been much controverted by ancient and modern authors, attempt-

ing the difcovcry thereof, yet it is generally agreed upon that it is toward the north,

and many take it to be one of the Britifli ifles ; and a late author, in an Ellay concern-

ing the Thule of the Ancients, -endeavoureth to prove it to be the north-eaft part of

Britain, lying over-againfl: the illes of Orkney, citing fome authors to this purpofe, as

Conradus Celtes : Orcadlbus qua cinda fuis Tyle et glacialis infula et Claudian, madue-

runt /anguinefu/o Orcades incaluit Pidornm Janguine Thule ; Scotorum cumulos fie'oit gh'
oialis lerne. And others who call Thule Britannicarum iufularum feptentrional'ijjimam^

tlie moft northern of the Britifh ifles. Iceland alfo lays claim to it ; and the above

cited author fuppofeth Iceland to be the Thule, but 1 judge without any fhadow of

truth
J

for befide what is now faid, 1 greatly doubt if ever the Romans had the know-
ledge of Iceland, their eagles never having come and been difplayed. to the north of

Scotland or Orkney : Imperii fuerat Romoni Scotia limes, faith the great Scaliger.

Ptolomy Avill have it to be among the ifles of Zetland : and Boeth,our hiflorian, diftin-

guiflieth between a firft and a fecond Thule, calling Ila the firft, and Loulfa the fecond,

"\l'hlch are reckoned among the ifles called Hebrides. So faith Boeth. " Ptolomaus

inter Scbethlandicas iiifidas qua tdtra Orchadesfiint, aut proxime Norvegiam fttam vult,

hand quaquatn propter immenfam intercapedinem intcUigi poteJL Nos autem Ham primam
Leuifam Hcbridum prajiantijjimam feciindam Thulen vocamus. But I incline to think,

that although fome might defign a particular place by the Thule, yet generally by a

fynecdoche, ufual with the Roman authors, they might denote all thefe places remote

from ihem to the north, and efpecially Britain, and the northern parts thereof, whither

their arms did come.

In the parifh of North-Mevan is Mons Ronaldi, or Rons Hill, the h'ghefl in all this

country, from which fome do fay they will fee the body of the fun all the night over in.

the month of June ; which cannot be for the reafon alledged in our defcription of Ork-
ney, why it could not be feen from the top of the hill of Hoy ; though reafon and ex-

perience fhew they have a clearer light in Zetland in the night-time, during the fummer
ieafon, than they can have in Orkney, Zetland being more than a degree to the north

of Orkney, and confequently ay the farther north the fhorter night, till at length there

be no night at all ; fo that if it were poflible to fail holding a northern courfe till we
were under the pole, having it for our zenith or vertical point, w€ would have a con-

tinual day without any night for feveral months, the fun all that time defcribing a circle

almofl: parallel to our horizon ; I fay almoft parallel, becaufe befide the diurnal, there

is alfo the annual motion of the fun in the ecliptic. O how exaft and beautiful aa
10 order
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order and fymmetry is to be feen in the works of God; they all fpeaking forth the

goodnefs, wifdom, and power of their Maker.

What a wonderful creature is the fun, " coming forth as a bridegroom out of his

chamber, and rejoicinsT as a ftrong man to run his race/* abfolving every day his cir-

cuit round our terreftrial globe from ead to wefl, and travelling every year between
his tropics fthe limits and boundaries prefcril'>e(J him of God, beyond which he is not
to pafs), fromfouth to north and from north to fouth, giving fhorter days to thofe Who
inhabit the middle of the earth under the torrid zone, they not being able to bear his

longer continuance above their horizon, becaufe of his fcorching heat, but longer to

thefe who can better endure it under the temperate, and yet longeil to thefe who live

neareft to the frigid zones, or to the poles, whom his heat cannot prejudice, as it doth
thefe who live under or near to the line or middle of the earth, on whom he darteth

down his perpendicular rays ; wherefore the wifdom of his Maker will have him ftay a

fhorter time above their horizon. How wonderful then in counfel and excellent in

working is this God, whereupon not only his faints do blefs him for the benefits where-

with they are loaden, but all his works do praife him after their manner !

There are feveral caves here or hollow places in and through the rocks
;

particularly

there is one in the ifle of Unft, entering from the fea at one fide of the ifle, and oppofite

thereunto; on the other "Hde there is another going in, as it were meeting the former,

unto the end of any of which none will undertake to go, though it hath been attempted
;

the rage of the fea in thefe caverns of the earth, the failing of the light of day, and the

lagged nefs of the rocks by which they muft paft;, making it terrible unto them, as alfo

the thickncfs of the air, fomethinc: annoying them ; but the entries thereunto being

oppofite one to another, giveth ground to judge that it is a continued cave from the

one fide of the ifle to the other, though four miles broad ; which cannot be thought to

be artificial, but natural, waflied through by the violence of the waves ; and the lefs

wonder it is for it fo to be, if we confider that \i gutta ravat lapideni^ much more rapidi

et tumidi fludits cavabunt, that if in a fhort time the drop will wear the flone, much
more in the txzdi of fome thoufands of year<^, the raging and tempeftuous waves daily /

breaking on the rocks will produce this effecl;, and that more in fome places than inj

others, where the rock will be more friable and brittle, and the force of the waves lefs'

broken by the bounding and fwaddling fand.

There is fomething like unto this yet more furprifing in the ifle of Foula, on the wefl
|

fide of the Mainland, if it be true what is (loried of it. In this ifle, on the top of a hill,

there is a hole, the mouth whereof may be (and fome fay now is) covered with a flate-

flone going downwards to the bottom of the rock, which is faid to be of a great depth ;

particularly a Dutch fliip mafler is reported to have made a trial thereof, for the grati-

fying his curiofity, by taking up a ! arrel of lines with him, which he let all down, and

yet could not found the bottom : fome fay he let down two barrels, which is very won*
derful, confidering a barrel of lines is reckoned to be feveral, fome fay nine, miles in

length. What can be the reafon of fuch a conveyance from the top of the rock to the

bottom? and further, if we may give credit to what is faid, I caiinot poflibly imagine

for that fuch a thing fliould be done by art, we cannot well conceive the reafon why,

nor the manner how it could be done, and that nature fliould have fuch an operation

will be as ditHcult to unfold.

That this country is generally moflfy, "^oU, and fpungy, hath been formerly told, as

likf'wife that it is dangerous for people to travel through it, of which many inilancc;^

may be given ; I (hall only name two, which I bad from the miniflers of the refpedivc

bouhds : one travelling in the ifle of Yell fell into fuch a niofly and loofe piece of

ground.
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ground, tiis horfe beneath him, furniture and all fank down, and was no more feen,

and he hunfelf with great difficulty ftruggled out and was faved. And another in the

parifn of Tingwal on the Main, not long fince, walking on foot not iar from his own
houfe, fell into fuch another place, wherein there did not appear to be any hazard and.

over which feveral times formerly he thought he had paffed with fafety, and fank down
to the arm-pits, but he by ftretching out his arms, keeping his head over the furface of

the ground, by the help of his fervant then providentially with him, and a ftaff

fixed in the ground, got vv'reftled out j fo dangerous is it travelling here even to the

inhabitants.

On the weft fide of the ifle of Fetlor, there is a place whereon a gentleman's houfe

called Uafta, into which place or houfe if a mariner's needle and compafs be brought

the needle refteth not in its poles, as it doth in other places, but hath a- tremulous un-

dulating motion, and fometimes turneth round, as fome fay, to all the points of the

horizon ; and a gentleman who was inquifitive to know the truth of this told me, that

upon trial he found it to be fo, and further to try the experiment he took the compafs

to the top of the houfe, where it had the fame effeft. And one of the minifters of the

northern ifles informed me, that if any (hip or boat failed by, or came nigh unto that

place, the fame did befal their compafs. Alfo there is a little hill nigh to the fea on the

weft fide of the ifle of Whalfey, to which if the compafs be brought the flower de luce,

or that point which is ordinarily obverted to the north, turneth about to the fouth,

but if the compafs be removed the diftance of two or three feet from the top of the

hill, there is no fuch effed produced : this the late minifter of the place affured me
Oi, having tried the experiment.

The many wonderful properties and effe£ls of the magnet or load-ftone, and of other

things endued with, or which do partake of this magnetic virtue difcovered in thefe

latter ages, hath defervedly raifed the admiration of philofophers, and awakened them
to make a diligent inquiry and fearch into the reafons of thefe ftrange phenomena.

That the magnet hath two poles anfwering to the poles of the world, to which it turn-

eth itfelf ; that the loadftone draweth iron unto it ; that iron brought unto and rubbed

upon the loadftone receiveth from it that attractive, or as fome will have it, that in pulfive

virtue and power, and other qualities inherent in it (hence the invention of the needle,

fo ufeful and neceflary to mariners for directing of their courfes j) that if there be two
fpherical loadftones, they w/ill turn to one another, as each of them doth to the poles of

the earth, and if they be detained in a contrary pofition, they will flee from one an-

other : and fo it is with the needle in the compafs. when a loadftone or piece of iron is

brought unto it, the needle either cometh to, or fleeth from it according to its fitu-

ation, wherefore mariners are careful that no iron be in nor lying near unto their light-

room where the compafs ftandeth. That though you fliould take the needle from its

beloved pole, yet when let alone and left to itfelf, it will incontinently move and take

no reft until it return thereunto ; thefe ftrange and uncouth properties hath the load-

ftone, as likewife many others no lefs aftonifliing, reckoned up by its admirers, many
of which are known to the rudeft and moft illiterate mariner ; but to explain the na-

ture of the loadftone, and to refolve and anfwer the propofals of nature upon the head,

by giving the reafons of thefe admirable effeds, boc opus, hie labor eji, this is the diffi-

culty, which hath vexed many, and taken" up the ftudies of the fagelt and moft in-

genious modern philofophers.

I {hall not prefurae to give the reafon of this ftrange phenomenon, the needle's leav-

ing its reft at the pole and betaking itfelf to fuch a motion, whether tremulous and

undulating, or circular round the points of the compafs, or the flower de luce, turning

14 to
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to the foulh. Only I would fuggefl two things, which if they tend not to clear whit is

propofed, they will further hold out hew wonderful the loadftone and its properties

:are. Firfl:, upon the ordinary fuppofition, whereby thefe properties are explained, that i>vn*^»{- »*^*

the earth is as a great loadftone, on the furface and exterior parrs whereof a great number ^

of volatile fcrew-like particles, called the magnetic matter, do inceflantly move, travel-

ling from pole to pole alongfl the furface of the earth, whereby the poles of the load-

/lone and the point of the needle affected with its virtue, are obverteci to the poles of

the world ; which fuppofition being made, we would know that this magnetic matter

may not always have the fame motionj but in fome places it may be upward and per-

pendicular to the furface of the earth ; fo that in thefe places where they thus move
perpendicularly, the needle will not be determined to one point, more than to another

of the horizon, this matter alike affcding all the parts of the needle by its perpendicu-

lar motion ; which the ingenious Rohault alledgeth as the reafon why the compafs

ferveth not the ufe of the Hollanders, when they have failed far to the north in order

to find out a new and fliorter pafTage to the Ead Indies, their needle then not turning

to the poles as it doth in other places, but alike to all the points of the horizon, the

motion of the magnetic matter in thefe more northern places, being in lines perpendi-

cular to the furface of the earth : and fo likewife it may fall out in other places, where

a greater quantity of this magnetic matter rifeth from the earth.

A fecond thing that I would take notice of is that this magnetic matter in its paflage

from pole to pole meets with feveral iron mines, into which it goeth afide, fo diverting

its ftraight courfe between the poles, becaufe it finds an eafier paffage through the pores

of the iron than by pafiing through other places ; hence the variation of the corA-

pafs is judged to be, fo much talked of by mariners, in fome places greater, and in others

lefs, accordingly as the magnetic matter is more or lefs determined by the feveral iron

mines into which it turneth afide j now in fome places it may fo fall out, that there

may be a greater quantity of iron through which the magnetic matter paffing, and

from which it arifing, may caufe fuch a motion whereby the needle not only inclines

not to one point more than to another in the horizon, but alfo by the magnetic mat-

ters afcending from and returning to the iron mines, it may produce fuch an irregular

motion in the needle ; and that there is a great quantity of iron in Zetland may be

known by the remarkable variation of the compafs there, for, as mariners inform us,

when they fail by the fouth end of Zetland they find the variation to be but one point,

but when pafling the north end they find it varies two points, and upon this variation

in direfting their courfe to this or the other place, they make their reckoning : which

is very obfervable, that in lefs than a degree of latitude (for no more will the length of

the ifles of Zetland be) it varies a point of the compafs, which muft be according to the

reafon commonly afligned, becaufe there is much iron in thefe ifles, and more clpecially

on the weft fide of the ifle of Fetlor ; for other places of the fame ifle have no fuch

influence on the compafs.

That yet much if not the greatefl: part of the difficulty remains I readily grant, and

leaves it to the lludy of the learned and curious, and indeed "in many things to acknow-

ledge our ignorance hath been reputed no fmall part of wifdom, fo hard it is to folve

and unriddle nature's fecrets, wherein the greatefl lights have been benighted, the fol-

lowing often,raifing the foundations of the doctrines of the former : how wonderful

are the works of God, that in wifdom he hath made them all ; and how narrow and

fliallow are our capacities, that we cannot find out the works of God, even the mod
fenfible and obvious j how thankful alfo fliould we be to God, who hath vouchfafed to

VOL.. III. 5 H us
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US the light of clearly revealed truths, which if taken heed unto fhall make us perfe£l,

and lead unto glory.

There are in thefe ifles many little chapels, now generally ruinous : as in the ifle of
Unft there are twenty-four and upwards ; in the ifle of Yell there are twenty-one, and
many in other ifles ; I faw one of them in the parifli of Tingwall, wherein alfo there are
feveral more ; it would have contained fcarce thirty people, as I judge, and though fo

little, yet very great ftones were in the walls, which was flrange to me, how that in this

country, where their beafl:s are weak, and they have not the help of machines, they got
them lifted and laid. Thefe are faid to have been built by fuperflitious zealots in the
times of popery, or, as fome rather think, by ihip-wrecked feamen, who coming fafe to

fhore, have built them according to their vows made by them when in danger, which
they dedicated to fo many feveral faints, whom they looked upon as the patrons of their

refpedlive chapels. About which alio men and women of old had their night walkings,
which occafioned much uncleannefs, but now fuch walkings are but little ufed.

About the walls of thefe old chapels are found fnails called fhell-fnails, which they
dry and pulverize, mingling the dufl; with their drink for the jaundice, by which means
thefe who labour under this ficknefs in three or four days* time will recover of the
fame ; but if they let this duft lie for a year without making ufe of it, it turneth into

fmall living creatures or verminc, which they dry and bray over again, if they make
any further ufe of it.

In Uzia an ifle lying nigh to Unfl:, there is a metal gotten having" the colour ofgold,
which feveral of the Dutch merchants have taken with them to Hamburgh, and tried it

there, but by the force of fire it did not become liquid, but crumbled into fmall pieces

;

it is to be had there in great plenty. This flieweth there may be minerals in thefe ifles,

though not known nor fearched for.

In the church-yard of Papa-Stour, in the parifh of Waes, lieth a ftone five feet long,

at the one end two, and at the other one foot broad, concave from the one end to the

other, of which the common tradition goes, that this ftone came afliore on that ifle

with a dead man tied to it, who lies buried there befide it. It appears to have been
the grave-ftone of fome pcrfon of note in the country, which fheweth they have alfo

had that cuftom of laying at leaft fome of their dead in fuch large ftones made concave,

and cut out for the purpofe, which hath been frequent in many places with us in

Scotland.

At a little diftance from Papa-Stour, lies a rock encompafled with the fea, called

Frau-a-Stack, which is a Danifli word, and iignifieth our Lady's Rock, upon v/hich are

to be feen the ruins of a houfe, wherein they fay a gentleman did put hir? daughter, that

fo flie might be fliut up and fecluded from the company of men, but though a maiden
~ v/hen put in, yet flie was found with child when brought out, notwithftanding of her

being fo clofely kept, but whether this came to pafs by a golden fliower (the moft
powerful courtftiip) or not, the country hath loft the tradition : however it feemeth
ftrange, how a houfe fliould be built on fuch a bare and fmall rock, when fo manv laro-e

and pleafant ifles were near unto it.

The three iron cannons formerly mentioned now lying in the citadel of Lerwick,
^v being rufted by the fea, wherein they had lain for eighty years ; the inhabitants of Ler-

•>* wick to take off the ruft, and i^o fit them for their ufe, about nine years ago did fet a
heap of peats about them, which they putting fire unto, the guns fo foon as they were
warmed and hot, did all difcharge themfelves to the great furprife of the fpedators,

and the balls, as fome obferved, went half over Braflfa-found, Which deferveth fome
remark^
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remark, that the powder alt that time fhould retain its elaftic force, the water, if at all,

yet not fo infinuating itfelf with the powder as to wafh it away, or much dirninifli its

virtue. Thefe who were eye-witnefl'es gave me this relation.

It is obfervable that the former year 1699, the fiflies had Httie or no liver, but fome-
thing black in Heu thereof, which was a great lofs to the fifhers, they making their oil of
thof'e livers ; as alfo the oxen, fheepj fwine, &c. had little or no fat on their livers, which
ufeth not to be, there being a kind of confumption upon the livers of creatures both by
fea and land ; which mindeth me of Rom. viii. 22. " Man's fins making the creation

to groan, and earneftly long as with an uplifted head, for a deliverance :" fo that if

the creatures could fpeak with Baalam's afs, they would reprove the madnefs and fiii

of man. ^
There is a little ifland on the weft fide of Waes, called Vaila, wherein there is no

cat, neither will any ftay though brought in, as hath been done for trial, but will

quickly be gone, they either dying, or betaking themfelves to fea, they endeavour to

fwim to the next ifle : yet about fifty years ago there was one feen upon this iflo, about

that time when a gentleman the proprietor thereof was tormented and put to death by
the witches, but never any were L:n fince, fave what were brought in for trial, as now
laid. The reafon of this I could not learn from the minifters, who gave the informa-

tion ; it is like becaufe of the air, or the fmell of fomething upon the ifle, though not

perceivable by the inhabitants, which agreeth not with the temper and conftitution of

thefe animals.

About a mile from Tingwall to the north, there is a hill called the Knop of Kebifter,

or Luggie's Know, nigh to which hill there is a houfe called Kebifter, where a varlet

or wizard lived, commonly defigned Luggie, concerning whom it was reported that

when the fea was fo terapeftuous that the boats durft not go off to the fifhing, he ufed

to go to that hill or know, where in a hole into which he let down his lines and took

up any fifli he pleafed, as a cod or ling. Sec. which no other could do but himfelf : alfo

when fifliing at fea, he would at his pleafure take up any roafted fifh with his hne, with

the entrails or guts out of it, and fo ready for his ufe : this was certainly done by the

agency of evil fpirits, with whom he was in compaft and covenant, but the oeconomy of

the kingdom of darknefs is very wonderful and little known to us. He being convifted

of witchcraft, was burnt nigh to Scalloway.

As for witches I did hear much of them, as if they abounded more in this than other

countries, though I make no queftion, but that there are many fuch here thus deluded

by the devil : there is not then fuch ground for what is fo commonly talked by many
with us anent their devilry, which might have affrighted us if given heed unto, as if it

were dangerous going or living there ; though it is faid here there are many of this

hellifh ftamp in Ifland, Lapland, and other places to the north of Zetland, which may
occafion the mifl:ake.

We faid before that there were but few rats, and that only in fome of the ifles, and
thought to come out of fhips, but that they had mice in abundance

j
yet in the ifles of

Burra and Hafltafliy no mice are to be found
;
yea if they take fome duft or earth out

of thefe ifles to other places where they are, they will forfake fuch places where the duft

is laid. It may be for the like reafon, why no cats can or will live in Vaila.

Sometimes when the fliips are lying nigh land, the rats will come 'afliore, which when
any of the Hollanders or others fee, they look upon it as fatal to the fliip out of which they

come, portending that her end fome way or other will fhortly approach ; and likewife

it is obferved, that thefe rats will not live above three or four years in that land to which

they come. Some of our feamen tell us the Hke as to their fliips ; it is talked alfo

5 H 2 that
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that thefe creatures will leave houfes before any difmal accident befal them. What-
ground there is either fpr the one or the other 1 know not, but, if true, it will be hard'

1 fuppofe to give the rcafon thereof.

Not above forty or fifty years ago almoft every family had a Browny, or evil fpirit fo

called, which fqrved them, to whom they gave a facrifice for his fervice ; as when they

churned their milk, they took a part thereof and fprinkled every comer of ?he houfe

with it for Browny s ufe ; likewife when they brewed, they had a ftone which they

called Browny's Stone, v^herein there was a. little hole, into which they poured fome •

wort for a facrifice to Browny. My informer, a rainifter in the country, told me, that he

had converfed with an old man who, when young, ufed to brew, and fometimes read •

upon his Bible to whom an old woman in the houfe faid, that Browny was difpleafed with

that book he read upon, which if he continued to do, they would get no more fervice

of Browny ; but he being berter inftruded from that book, which was Browny's eye-

-

fore and the objed of his wrath, when he brewed he would not fuffer any facrifice to be

given to Browny, whereupon the firft and fecond brewings were fpilt and fc^r no ufe,

though the wort wrought well, yet in a little time it left olF working and grew cold
;

but of the third browft or brewing he had ale very good, though he would not give

any facrifice to Browny, with whom afterwards they were no more troubled. I had
alfo from the fame informer, that a lady in Unft now deceafed told him, that when fhe -

firft took up houfe, (he refufed to give a facrifice to Browny, upon which the firft and

fecond brewings mifgave likewife, but the third was good ; and Browny, not being re-

garded nor rewarded as formerly he had been, abandoned his wonted fervice. Which
cleareth that Scripture, " Refift the devil, and he will flee from from you." They *

alfo had ftacks of corn which they called Brov/ny's Stacks ; which though they were •

not bound with ftraw ropes, or any way fenced as other ftacks ufed to be, yet thegreat--

eft ftorm of wind was not able to blow any ftraw off them.

Now I do not hear of any fuch appearances the devil makes in thefe illes, fo great

and fo many are the bleflings which attend a Gofpel difpenfation : the Brownies, fairies,

and other evil fpirits that haunted and were familiar in our houfes were difmiffed, and

fled at the breaking up of our Reformation, (if we may except but a few places not yet

•well reformed from popifti dregs,) as the heathen oracles were filenced at the coming of
'

our Lord, and the going forth of his apoftles ; fo that our firft noble reformers might

have returned and faid to their Mafter as the feventy once did ;
" Lord, even the de-

vils are fubjed to us through thy name." And though this reftraint put upon the

devil was far later in thefe northern places than with us, to whom the light of a

preached Gofpel did more early ftiine, yet now alfo do thefe northern iftes enjoy the

fruits of this reftraint.

About two years and a half or three years ago, there was a boat pafling with feveral

gentlemen of the country in it, and by the way in the Voe of Quarf, through which

they went, there appeared fomething unto them with its head a^'tove the water, which as

they could difcern, had the face of an old man, with a long beard hanging down ; firft it

appeared at fome diftance from them, and then coming nearer to their boat, they had

a clear fight of it; the fight was fo very ftrange and affrighting, that all in the boat

were very defirous to be on land, though the day was fair and the fea calm ; a gentle-

man declaring, (as a minifter in company with them, and faw this fight informed me,)

that he never faw the like, though he had travelled through many feas.

1 heard another remarkable ftory like unto this, that about five years fince a boat at

the fiftiing drew her lines, and one of th'^ui, as the fiftiers thought, having fome great

filh upon it, was with greater difficulty than the reft raifed from the ground, but when
raifedji
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raifed, it came more eafily to the furface of the water, upon which a creature like a

woman prefented itfelf at the fide of tne boat ; it had the face, arms, bi'eafls. fhouMers,

&:c. pf a woman, and long hair hanf];in(T down the back, but the nether part from below
the breads was beneath the water, fo that they could not underfland the fliape thereof;

the two fidicrs who were in the boat being furprifcd at this ft range fight, one of them
unadvifedly drew a knife, and thruft it into her breafl, whereupon fhe cried, as they

judged, " Alas!" and the hook giving way (he fell backvyard and was no more feen :

the hook being hig went in at her chin and out at the upper lip. 'J'he man who thruft

the knife into her is- now dead, and, as was obferved, never profpered after this, but

was (till haunted by an evil fpirit, in the appearance of an old man, who, as he thought,

ufed to fay unto him, " Will ye do fuch a thing, who killed the woman ?" the other

man then in the boat is yet alive in the ifle of Burra. This a gentleman and his lady

told me, who faid they had it from the baillie of that place to which the boat did be-

long : it being fo flrange I inquired at feverals therearient, which, though many were
jgnorai.t of, yet fome faid that they had heard thereof, and judged it to be very true.

That there are fea-creatures having the likenefs of men and women fecms to be ge-

nerally acknowledged by all who have inquired thereunto, they having found it con-

firmed by the teftimony of many in feveral countries, as their hift-ories do bear. Hence
ture accounts given of thofe fea-monfters, tl>e mermen and mermaids, which have not

only been feen but apprehended and kept for fome time. And hence probably the

fidion of the poets concerning the fyrens, hath had its rife; thefe enchanting fong-

flers, tranflated mermaids by our lexicographers, whofe fnare Ulyfles fo happily efcaped .
•

"They tell us that feveral fuch creatures do appear to fifliers at fea, particularly fuch

as they call fea-trowes, great rolling creatures tumbling in the waters, which, if they

come among their nets, they break them, and fometimes take them away with them

;

if the fifhers fee them before they come near, they endeavour to keep them off with

their oars or long fl^aves, and if they can get them beaten therewith, they will endea-

vour to do it : the fifliers both in Orkney and Zetland are afraid when they fee them,

which panic fear of theirs makes them think and fometimes fay, that it is the devil in the

fbape of fuch creatures ; whether it be fo or not as they apprehend, 1 cannot deter-

mine. However it feems to be more than probable, that evil fpirits frequent both fea

and land.

A gentleman in the parilh of Dunroflhefs told one of the minifters in this country, that

about five years fince a plough in this parifli did caft up frcfh cockles, though the place

where the plough was going was three quarters of a mile from the fea ; which cockles the

gentleman faw made ready and eaten. How thefe fliell fiflies came there, and ftiould

be fed at fuch a diftance from their ordinary element 1 cannot know, if they have not

been call upon land by a violent ftorin, much of the ground of this parilh, efpecially

what they labour, lying very low, and the fea hath been obferved in fuch ftorms both to

caltout ftoncs and fiflies; or if thefe cockles have been iound in fome deep furrow,

from which to the fea there hath been a conveyance by fome fmall ftream, upon which '

the fea hath flowed in (tream tides, efpecially when there is alfo fome ftorm blowing,

If'only fliells were found, fuch asotoyfters and the like, the marvel would not be grear,

feeing fuch are found upon the lops of high mountains, at a greater dillance from the

fea, which in all probability have been there fince the univerfal deluge ; but that any
fhell fifli fliould br found at feme diltance from the fea and fit for ufe, is Ibmewhat
wonderful and aftonifliing.

Though no turtoifcs ufe to be found in all thefe northern feas, yet in Urie firth, in -

tht pariih oi Nofthpicvun, there was one found alive upon the fand in an ebb, the fliell
•

of
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of it was given me as a prefent by a gentleman of the country. It is about a foot in length,

and a large half foot in breadth. The inhabitants thought it fo ftrange, never any fuch

thing having been found in thefe feas formerly, which ever they came to the knowledge

of, that they could not imagine what to make of it, fome faying that it hath fallen out

of fome Eall India fhip failing along by the coafts, which looks not fo probable.

There is a place In this country called the Neip, in the parllh of Nefton, looking to

the eafl fea, where the parfon of Orphir In Orkney was killed ; the (lory is this : Pa-

trick Stewart, Earl of Orkney, as hath been faid, was a great oppreffor, ena(5i:ing feveral

fevere and cruel ads, whereof complaint was made to King James VI. And as it re-

ported fome Zetlanders went to the King with their fldn-coats, laying the oppreiTed con-

dition of their country before him, wherewith the King was moved, yet although not

only the Earl's honour and reputation withal was much ftained and under a cloud, by
reafon of his cruel and opprefllve ways, but bis perfon was hated and abhorred by the

people whofe fuperior he was ; the parfon of Orphir did zealobfly (land in the Earl's

defence, notwithftanding whereof the indignation and kindled wrath of the exafperated

people againft the Earl increafmg, the parfon was forced to flee to Zetland for his fafety,

upon which the people of Orkney not quieted, fome of them purfued him thither;

they fay the purfuers were four brethren of the name of Sinclar, who coming to the

Neip where the parfon had his ordinary refidence, they apprehended and dewltted him,

one of the brethren taking a fop of his heart's blood. As for the Earl, being firll im-

prifoned at Dumbarton, he was thence brought to Edinburgh, where he was beheaded,

atino 1614, for treafon and oppreffion.

There are alfo in this country, as well as in Orlcney, many eagles, which deftroy

their lambs, fowls, &c. for the preventing of which, fome, when they fee the eagles

catching or fleeing away with their prey, ufe a charm, by taking a fl:rlng whereon they

caft fome knots, and repeat a form of words, which being done, the eagle lets her prey

fall, though at a great difl:ance from the charmer; an Inltance of which I had from a

n>inifl:er, who told me, that about a month before we came to Zetland, there was an

eagle that flew up with a cock at Scalloway, which one of thefe charmers feeing, pre*

fently took a firing, (his garter as was fuppofed,) and calling fome knots thereupon,

with ufmg the ordinary words, the eagle did let the cock fall into the fea, which was

recovered by a boat that went out for that end.

They tell a pleafant fl;ory ofan eagle and a turbot : about fix years fuice an eagle fell

4own on a turbot, fleeping on the furface of the water, on the eafl fide of Braflh ; and

having faftened his claws In her, he attempted to fly up, but the turbot awakening, and.

being too heavy for him to fly up with, endeavoured to draw him down beneath the

water ; thus they fl:ruggled for fome time, the eagle labouring to go up, and the turbot

to go down, till a boat that was near to them, and beheld the fport, took them both,

felling the eagle to the Hollanders then in the country. For they fay when the eagle

^S^ hath fafl:ened his claws in any creature, he cannot loofe them at his pieafure, but

ufeth to eat them out, fo that the prey fometimes cometh to be a fnare to this ra-

pacious fowl.

On the weft fide of the Mainland, there Is a holm belonging to a gentleman in the

parifti of Northmevan, fo much frequented by fowl, that when fometimes they go into

it in the fummer feafon, fowls of feveral kinds will fly fo thick above their heads, that

they will cloud the very air, yet therein there are few or none during the winter, but.

in February they ufe to begin to come by pairs, and for two or three days after they firft

come they will fit fo clofe, that aimoft they may be taken hold of, which Is Imputed to

their being wearied after a long flight from fome far comjuy J the pjfoprietor of this

2 holm
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holm may almofl: every day In fummer take a bafket full ofeggs out of it, and they fcarce-

ly be miffed, for it is fo well furniflied, that none almoft can fet down a foot for young
fowls or eggs, which are very ferviceable to this gentleman's houfe, and the country

about.

To the eaft of Braffa is an ifle called the Nofs of Braffa, wherein a ragged rock look-

ing to the fouth-eait, the higheft in all this country, ferviceable to mariners for dire6t-

ing their courfe when failing to the weft from eaftern countries, fome gentlemen told us

that they verily think from the furfacc of the water to the top of the rock, it will be three

hundred fathoms, upon which a great many fowls have their nefts, whofe eggs they

take in the fummer time, as alfo Tome of the fowls, by letting a man down from the

top of the rock by a rope lied about his middle : before this ifle lieth a rock ragged on
all fides, about one hundred fathoms high, from the furface of the water, but by reafoii

of its raggednefs and declivity, and its being furrounded with fea on all hands, it is

fcarce poffible to climb it. Yet the owners of the ifle, being defirous to be at the fovAs

and eggs numerous upon it, about one hundred years fmce there was a man for the hire

of a cow undertook to climb the leffer rock, and to faften two poles or flakes thereupon,,

which he accordingly did, but in the coming down, he fell into the fea and periflied.

The way how they get into this leffer rock is obfervable, which is thus ; oppoflte to <9d*UA;v«,

the two flakes on the leffer, there are alfo ftakcs faflened on the higher rock, it being

but fixteen fathoms over between the rocks ; to which flakes ropes are faftened, reach-

ing from rock to rock, the ropes they put through the holes of an engine called a cra-

dle ; all which being fo prepared, a man getteth into the cradle, and warpeth himfelf

over from the Nofs, or the greater rock to the leffer, and fo having made a good pur-

chafe of eggs and fowls bought at the expence of the danger of his life, he returns the

fame way he went, thefe ropes hang not on all winter, but in the fummer time ; in the

month of June ordinarily, when the day is calm, they caft the ropes from the greater to

the leffer rock ; which fo they do, they have firft fome fmall rope or coixlage, to which
there is a ftone faflened, and they keeping both the ends of this fmall rope in their

hands, an able man throweth the ftone into the leffer rock, and when caft over the flakes,

they heave or lift up this fmall rope with a long pole, that fo the bought of the rope may
be gotten about the ftakes ; which being done they draw to them the fmall rope till a

greater tied to it be brought about alfo, and fo both ends of the greater rope they fecure

by the flakes on the top of the Nofs, on which ftrong and greater rope the crajdle being

put, it runneth from rock to rock: eafily a man in the cradle goeth from the Nofs to

the holm or rock, by reafon of its defcent, but with greater difficulty do> they return,

therefore there is a fmall rope tied to the cradle, whereby men on the Nofs help to

draw them back. I do not hear that any where fuch another cradle is to be found ;

how many are the inventions which man hath found out

!

This holm is much frequented by fowls more than any other place on the eaft fide of

Zetland, as the other holm of Northmevan is on the weft fide ; the fowls have theii*

nefts on the holms in a very beautiful order, all fet in rows in the ;^form of a dove cote,

and each kind or fort do ncftle by themfelves ; as the fcarfs by themfelves, fo the kitti-

wakcs, tominories, mawes, &c. There is a fowl there called the fcutiallan, of a black

colour, and as big as a wild duck, which doth live upon the vomit and excrements of

other fowls whom they purfue, and having apprehended them, they caufe them vomit

up what meat they have lately taken, not yet digefted. The Lord's works both of na-

ture and of grace are wonderful, all fpeaking forth his glorious goodnefs, wifdom and
power.

Remarkable are the dangers, which many in thefe ifles undergo in climbing the rocks

for fowls and eggs, erpecially in Foula, where the inhabitants m the fummer time do mofl

live
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live by this kind of .provifion, and are judged to be the befl: climbers of rocks in altthis

country, for fome of them will faflen a {lake or knife, as fome fay, in the ground on
the top of the rock, to which they tie a fmall rope or cord, and fo they will come down
^the face of the rock with this in their hand fixty, feventy, or eighty fathoms, and do re-

turn bringing up eggs and fowls with them ; but indeed very many of them lofe their

lives this way
;
yea it is obferved that few old men are to be fecn there, they being fo

cut off before they arrive at old age ; many of them are weary of the dangers and ha-

zards they daily incur, yet neither will they leave the place, nor give over thefe perilous

attempts, all the fad inftances of their friends and neighbours perifhing, and death can-

iiot have this influence to deter and affright them from undergoing the like hazards : at

fo fmall a rate do they value their lives, that for a few fowls and eggs they will endanger

them, whereas they might have as good and a much fafer living elfewhere : as this fliew-

eth both their folly and their fin, fo what fatigue and danger men will expofe themfelves

to, for the avoiding poverty and (Iraits, for the upholding this clayey tabernacle, which
ere long will moulder. into the dull, and often not fo much for the fatisfying the neceflary

cravings of nature, as the fuperfluous and infatiable defires of our lulls. Sometimes one

man will (land on thetop of the rock holding the end of the rope in his hand, and ano-

ther will go down, which neither is without danger, as they tell us of one who thus hold-

ing his neighbour did let the rope flip, and down fell the climber into the fea, but provl-

dentially there being a boat near by, they got hold of him, and took him in, and fo came
home before his neighbour, who judged him to have periflied : the other man at length

came home with great forrow and grief regretting the death of his neighbour, but he

hearing that he was already come home, was not a little confounded and afloniflied at

the report, until that at meeting, the man in danger narrated the manner of his deliver-

ance, which afforded unto them both great matter of refrefliment and joy.

In all this country there are only three towered churches, (i. e.) churches with towers

on them, to wit. Tingwall, on the Mainland, the church of Burra on the ifle of Burra,

and the church of Ireland a promontory belonging to the main, from the top of one of

which towers you can fee another, built they fay by three filters,' who from their feve-

ral towers could give advertifement to one another.

The church of 1'ingwall ftandeth in a valley between two hills lying eaft and wefl:,

and rs about the middle of the Mainland. It was in this parilh, in a fmall holm, within

a lake nigh to this church, where the principal feud or judge of the country ufed to

fit and give judgment, hence the holm to this day is called the Law/J ing, (from which

probably the parifh of Tingwall had its name :) we go into this holm by flepping ftones,

where three or four great (tones are to be feen, upon which the judge, clerk and other

officers of the court did fit. All the country concerned to be there flood at fome diitance

from the holm on the fide of the loch, and when any of their caufes wtls to be judged

or determined, or the judge found it neceffary that any perfon fhould compear before

him, he was called upon by the officer, and went in by thefe flepping flones, who when
heard, returned the fame way he came : and though now this place be not the feat of

judgment, there is yet fomething among them to this day, which keepeth up the me-
mory of their old practice for at every end of the loch there is a houfe, upon whofe grafs

the country men coming to the court did leave their horfes, and by reafon the maflers

of thefe houfes did fuffer a lofs this way, they were declared' to be fcot-free ; hence at

this prefent time, two places in the parifli of Sanfling do pay fcot for the one, and Con-
.ningiburg in Dunroffnefs for the other ; fcot is a kind of rent or due, wtiich is yearly

paid to the King or his taxmen, by the gentlemen and feveral others in the country.

This court is tho\]ght to have been kept by the Danes, when they were in poffeffion of

8 the
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ccuntry. They alfo report that when any perfon received fentence of death upon
the holm, if afterwards he could make his efcape through the crowd of people (landing

on the fide of the loch, without being apprehended, and touch the (Iceple of the church

of Tingwall, the fentence of death was reprieved and the condemned obtained an indem-

nity : for this fteeple in thefe days was held as an afylum for malefactors, debtors charged

by their creditors, &c. to flee into.

In the way. between Tingwall and Scalloway, there is an high ftone (landing in form
of an obelifk as fome ancient monument, concerning which the people have various tra-

ditions, fome faying that in the Strath of Tingwall, where this ftone is ereded, there

was a bloody fight between the Danes and the old inhabitants or natives of this country,

and that the Norwegian or Danifh general was killed in this place, where the ftone is

fet up. Others report that one of the Earls of Orkney had a profligate and prodigal ^

fon, who for this caufe being animadverted upon by his father, fled to Zetland, and there ^

built a caftle or a ftrong houfe for himfelf within a loch at Stroma, within two miles of I

Tingwall to the weft, the ruins whereof are yet to be feen : his father not being fatisfied

with his efcape, and the way he took for his defence, fcnt from Orkney four or fiv- men
to purfue him, to whom he gave orders that they fliould bring his fon to him either dead

or alive : the fon thereupon not finding himfelf fafe enough in his caftle, made his efcape

from the caftle, where the purfuers lay in ambufli, but was overtaken by them in the

Straith of Tingwall and killed there, whereupon this monument was erected. The pur-

fuers took off" his head, and carried it with them to his father, but in fo doing they were

fo far from gratifying of him, that he caufed them all to be put to death, notwithftand-

ing of the orders given by him.

There is in the parifti of Tingwall a little off" the way as we go from Lerwick to Seal-

loway, a fountain or fpring of very pure and pleafant water, which runneth through a

great ftone in the rock by the paflage of a round hole, which if you (top, the water

forceth its way through the pores of the ftone in other places, the ftone it feems being

very porous and fpungy.

One of the minifters told us of a monfter born the laft year in the parifti of Nefton,

about nine or ten miles from Lerwick ; that one day when he was coming to the preftjy-

try, and ftanding at the ferry-fide over which he was to pafs, two women came to him
acquainting him with fear and grief, that their neigbour nearby had been travailling in

child-birth under hard labour for three days paft, and had brought forth a monfter,

which had upon its forehead like a perriwig of flefti and hair, raifcd and towered up,

and by the fides of the head there were like wires of flefti coming down: moreover it

had two rows of teeth, with a mouth like a rabbit, dcftitute of arms and legs; after

the birth there was fome life in it, and it moved a little, but lived not long ; the

women aftilting at the birth for a time were afraid to touch it, it being fuch a ftrange and
formidable fight. This minifter defired to fee it, but it was buried before he came.

The fame woman alfo formerly had brought forth two monfters, the firft whereof

was a confufed and undigefted lump of flcfli ; and the fecond had a mouth in its

breaft.

We enquired concerning the woman, and they told us that they knew nothing of fcandal

they could lay to her charge, but that fhe had lived foberly all her life ; only one of the mi-

nifters informed us that after ftie had brought forth the firft monfter, he heard that for a

year's time thereafter, flie ufed to go bare footed to the church ofWifdale every Lord's

Day, and pray there according to the vow (he had made after the birth, thinking thereby,

that this might atone for what was paft, and prevent the hke for the future. If this be

VOL. HI. 5 I true.
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true, God hath judicially punifhed her, by conceiving and bringing forth the two £oU
lowing monfters, each more wonderful and preternatural than the otiier.

Several adulteries came before the commiflion attended with lieinous and aggravating-'

circuuiftances. One initance we had very remarkable of one James Mowat in thepariPa

of Northmevan, who had been lying in adultery with one Clara Tulloch, his wife being

dead not many years fmce. Between which Mowat and Tulloch there had feveral children

been procreated, who were all idiots and fools, fo that they could not keep themfelves

either troni fire or water, or put their meat in tiieir mouths, though there be one of them
of twenty years, and others of them though younger, yet come to fome confiderable ags f

which fheweth the manifeft judgment of God againll adulterers, he often ordering his

providential difpenfations fo towards them, that they may read their fin in their punifli-

ment, as this wretched man was forced by the power of his fo far convinced confcicnce to

confefs before the prelbytery, that he wasfenfible the judgments of God were purfuing.

him, whereof he gave the faid fad inflance, as yet to be feen from the prefbytery's records.

Another adulterer alfo did compear before us, who did continue in the commiflion of
this his fin for many years, and doth bear In his face the fhameful reproof thereof, and
the juft marks of the Lord's indignation againfl him for the fame. It is a very fad thing.

for any to be pining away both in judgments and fms.

A minifler here told me a paffage, not to be pafTed without a remark of God's righte-

ous judgment and holinefs ; a certain woman in his parifli about ten years fmce fell in-

to adultery with an old married man ; he to cover his villainy, advifed her to give way to

another young man's finning with her, who then was in fuit of her and frequented her

company, that fo if there were a child, (he might father it upon this young and unmar*
ried man ; aecordingly, as was advifed, it fell out, the young man finned with her, and
fhe being found with child, is fummoned to compear before thefeflion, who having'in*

terrogated her concerning her uncleannefs, and who was the father of the child, fliean-

fwered that fhe never knew or had carnal dealing with any, fave fuch a young man ;

but this covering could not ferve the turn in palliating their filthinefs, God in his wife

providence fo ordering it, that though there was the interval of five months between the

old and the young man's finning with her, yet when the time of her deUvery came, flie

firflbrought forth a perfect child of nine months, and the day after another iraperfe£t of,

four months, according to the feveral timts of the old man, and the young man's fin*

ning with her. She being convinced that this was of the Lord, and that (he could not

hide her fins from God, though flie fought to do it from men, fhe ingenuoufly acknow-

ledged her guilt with both, and for the fcandal is now giving fatisfaclion in the parifh of

UnfL
We had alfo the lamentable account of the tragical end of one Mr. Gilbert Hendry

adulterer, in repute, for his acutenefs of wit, and the many excellent poems he com-

pofed : he being a married man had carnal converfe with another woman, at which his

friends and well-wifhers being greatly concerned, one of them laid hold of an opportu-

niry to accoft and ftt upon him, earneftly intreating he might break off his unclean and
debauched converfe with that woman, holding out unto him his fin and mifery, and

ufing what arguments he thought might prevail for that end, but he gave a deaf ear un-

to all that was faid, and by no means would be difluaded from haunting her company,
yea, in contempt of the admonition and reproof, made as if he were going to that wo-
man's houfe the lame night, and fo parting from his friend, went in the evening to a

water or loch fide, where he walked for fometime alone, and then appeared a man in

company with him all in black, and thus they continued walking together till night, as

12 the
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the people obfervi'ng did judge, and the next moniing this miferable wretch was found
dead with liis brains dalhed out, (though there were no (tones near to the place where
he lay), on a hill fide at a little diftance from the water, his liead and (boulders lying

downward to the defcent of the hill, his brains were fcattered, and the ground about him
was all troden, as if there had been (faith my informer), twenty men and horfes for

twenty-four hours upon the fpot. It is not many years fmce this fell out. So bad a re-

compence doth the devil give his va(rals and (laves for their fervice, for whoremongers
and adulterers God will judge, which judgments often hebeginneth to inflid in this life,

for the punifhment of the guilty, and the terror of all, and to (hew that he is of purer
eyes than that he can behold fuch horrjd iniquity ; though the pouring out of the full

vials of his wrath he referveth for the future, where t.'icir worm (hall not die, nor the

fire for ever be quenched. /

The fignal defeat and overthrow of the Spani(h Armada, that fuppofedand commonlv
(though arrogantly) called Invincible Navy, anno 1588, is famous in hiflory, which was
efpecially caufed by flormy winds and tempefts, fome thereby fmking at fea, others fplit-

tmg upon the coaffs both of England and France, and efpecially upon the north of Scot-

land, Orkney and Zetland ; and the Fair I(le had the honour of the Duke of Medina's
being driven on (liore upon it, under whofe condu6l this navy was ; who after his fhip-

wreck came over to DunrolTnefs in Zetland, as an old gentlewoman informed me j of
whom (he heard the country people fay who faw him, frequently fpeak, when (he was a
child ; fo the Lord difperfed and broke this huge and formidable navy, that of a hund-
red and thirty fhips which fct out from Spain with provifion, ammunition, and other

furniture exceeding great, fcarce thirty returned ; the God of land and fea heard and an-
fwered the prayers of his people in Britain, the cui-^e of God purfuing that hellilh enter-

prife, notwithftanding of the infallible Popifli benediclion on that invincible armada
;

foras our hiftorian Calderwood obferveth, " The rumour of the great Spanifli armada
being blazed abroad, fervent were the prayers of the godly in Scotland, powerful
and piercing were the fermons of preachers, efpecially in the time of falf, whereupon
the Lord uttered his voice againft his, and his church's enemies, by terrible things in

righteoulhefs ; our coafts upon which many of that fleet were call away, and fome of
the people in it begged froni door to door, proclaiming aloud the glory of his juftice

and power,'*

There are no weafels in all the northern ifles of Zetland, as I am informed, though
numerous in the Mainland, which they report thus came to pafs : the falconer having a
power given him, to get a hen out of every houfe, once in the year ; but one year they
refufmg, or not being fo willing to give, the falconer out of revenge, brought the next
year two weafels with him, which did generate and fpread, fo that now they are become
very deftrudive to feveral goods of the inhabitants, whereof a gentleman our informer,

told us he had killed feveral half an ell long.

Chap. IX.

—

The Fijh-Trade is vmjl confiderable, in Zetland.

OF all the things remarkable in Zetland, their fi(h-trade is the moft confiderable,

wherefore I have chofen to fpeak of it by itfelf. Which I (hall labour to do, by (liew-

ing what fi(hing they have in thefe feas, and what (iflies they do moll abound in, and
have plenty of; and then hold out who are thefe who trade, and what advantages do
accrue thereby unto the inhabitants, with fome refleflions upon the whole.

The filhing here is much decayed by what it was, for now neither is there fuch a great

number of filhes taken^ nor fo cafily can they be had, as formerly j for not above forty

5^2 or
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or fifty years fince, the fifliers would have taken the great fiflies, fuch as killen, ling, Sec.

in the voes or lochs, and that in great numbers, and fo were not neceffitated to underly

fuch danger and toil in going out to the fea, but could have lien before their own doors

and drawn the filhes, which certainly was more fafe, eafy, and convenient to thetn in

many refpetls ; whereas now they are obliged to put out fome leagues unto the fea,

and fo far often that they almoft fink the land, elfe they cannot have any fifliing worth

their expence and pains, which cannot but be very toilfome and dangerous, in cafe a

ftorni fhould arife and blow off the land, and fo put them to fea with their little boats

or yawls, not able to keep long out againfl the violent and fwelling waves ; and fo it

hath fallen out to fome, who being tolled to and fro, whither tide and wind did drive

them, have never feen land any more : and as it is dangerous, fo it is toilfome, and cods

them much labour, feeing often they He fome nights and days at fea, and not come
afhore.

The fifliing formerly being greater than what now it is, occafioned, they fay, fome
hundreds of more fiiips to refort yearly unto this country than what now ufe to do,

when fifhes cannot be had to ferve them ; and indeed neither now are the fiflies fo

fought after as fometime they have been, when they could eafily be had, many being

willing rather to ftay at home and catch what they can about the coafts, which ordi-

narily are but the fmaller fifhes, than to undergo fuch hazards and toil in following the

greater, which an Hamburgh merchant waiting for a lading complained to me of.

Although when we inftitute the comparifon between the former and the latter times,

their prefent fifliing will appear to be but fmall
;
yet if we take it under view as it is in

itfelf without fuch a refped, we will find it to be very confiderable ; for though in fome
years it be greater than in others, y^t every year many trading fliips are thereby laded,

and this fame year 1 700 the fifliing is thought to be very good : an inftance whereof a

merchant gave us, that in one week in the month of June there were taken by fome
boa!s belonging to one place, ofNorthmevan, four thoufand ling, all which were brought

in for the loading of that fliip wherein he was concerned : and another gentleman

iidded, that fome other boats at a little dill:ance from thefe, drew about feven hundred
more ; but this was fomething extraordinary, and ufeth not often to fall out that in one
week they take fuch a number.
The fiflies that do mofl: abound here are killin, ling, &c., which being falted and

dried, foreigners export them to other countries; of thefe, as hath been laid, there is

great plenty, but are not ordinarily taken near the land : as for haddocks, whitings, and
fuch lefier white filhes, they care not fo much for the feeking after, except what is for

their own ufe, for ftrangers ufe but feldoni to buy them : and thefe greater fiflies they

get a greater quantity of in fome places than in others ; as off Dunrcflhefs, Northmevan,
Unfl:, Yell, &c.

Great Ihoals of herring do fwim alfo in thefe feas, which are taken in the fummer
feafon, efpecially in the month of July and the beginning of Augufl:, for fometimes'then

they will come within a penny-fl:one caft of the fliore, and be fwiniming fo thick, and
taken fo fafl:, that one boat will call upon another to come and help them, and take a
part of their fiflies. Thefe herrings taken here are reckoned to be very good, if not
among the beft, that are taken upon the ifles belonging to the King of Britain's domi-
nions ; and as now faid of the white fifli, fo it is of the herrings, they frequent fome
places more than others ; as off" Brafla to the eafl:, and between BraiTa and Whalfey,
or the Skerries, where the bufles do commonly lie, within fight of the land of Zetland.

And whatever may be faid of Grotius his mare commune or Uberum, yet it holds here, for

any have or take liberty to come and fifli in thefe feas, without any way acknowledging

that fovereignty whereunto thefe ifles do belong.

There
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There are likewife here a great many grey fifhes taken, which they call filluks and

feths, which are judged to be the lame k'nd of fifli, only the feths are a greater and older

filluks, a thick and fat fifli ; for out of one liver of feme feths they will get a pint of

ourmeafure of oil, with wliich oil the inhabitants pay part of their rents, and fell the

reft unto merciiants. The oil they get after this manner : they put the liver into a pot

or pan half full of water, which when feething, the oil [)y the force of the fire or boiling

water is drawn from the liver, which fo being feparated, and fwimming above, they take

or fcum it off, and put in velfels for their ufe. Thefe feths are to be had about all the

coafts, but more efpecially about Dunroffnefs, Delton, and fome other places. The
filluks, as hath been obferved, are very numerous in Orkney, but more rarely are the

feths to be had there, though the fame kind of fifh j but in Zetland there is no fcarcily

of both.

Among the many other excellent fifhes which are here for to be had, there are the

tufk, a rare, wholefome, and delicious fifh, no lefs pleafant to the tafte than they are to

the eye ; fome of them are as big as ling, of a brown and yellow colour, with a broad

tail ; when making ready for ufe they fvvell in the pan more than any other fifh ; when
made ready, their fifh is very white and clear ; when new haled, they are much more
pleafant to eat than when falted and dried, for then I think they lofe much more of
their favour and relifh. They begin to fifli for them about the end of May or beginning

of June, and are taken to the eaft of the ifle of Braffa, or between Braffa and Whalfey,.

opening to the coafts of Norway, and here only are they to be found, and more rarely

in other places, except off Dunroffnefs, where alfo fometimes they are got. The fifhers

often go out about the beginning of the week, and not return home till the end of it,

and the further they go ofl'to the fea they will get them the bigger, and in greater num-
bers. They ufe to fell them to the Hamburghers for eight or ten pounds, Scots the

hundred, or fix fcore ; and fome of them alfo are taken to other places, where they are

much defired by fuch as know them.

Thofe who commonly frequent this country and trade with the inhabitants are Ham-
burghers, and fometimes Bremers and others, who come here ordinarily in the month
of May or about the beginning of June, and in feveral places fet up booths or fhops,

where th'?-y fell liquors, as beer, brandy, &c., and wheaten bread, as that which they call

cringel-bread, and the hke; they alfo fell feveral forts of creme-ware, as linen, muflin,

&c. And thcfc merchants feek nothing better in exchange for their commodities than

to truck with the country for their fifhes, which when the fifliers engage to, the mer-
chants will give them either money or ware, which they pleafe, and fo the fifliers going

to fea, what they take they bring once in the week or oftener, as they have occafion, and
lay them down at their booth door, or in any other place where the merchant appointti

them to be laid, and they being there numbered, the merchants account for them ac-

cordingly : thcie fiflies, which are ordinarily great white fifhes, as killen, ling, and the

like, the merchants or their fervants having dried, they take them aboard of their (liips.

Several fuch Dutch booths arc to be feen through the iHes, as fix ordinarily in the iflc

of Unft, two in Yd*, &c.

The Hollanders alfo repair to thefe ifles in June, as hath been faid, for their hgrring

fifhing, but they cannot be faid fo properly to trade with the country, as to filh upon
their coafts, and they ufe to bring all forts of provifions necelfary with them, fave fome
frefh vitluals, as ftieep, lambs, hens, &c., which they buy on Ihore. Stockings alfo

are brought by the country people from all quarters to Lerwick and fold to thefe fifliers,

for fometimes many thoufands of them will be afliore at one time, and ordinary it is with

them to buy ftockings to thcmfclves, and fome likewife do to their wives and children,

whicli
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which is very beneficial to the inhabitants ; for to money is brought into the country,

there is a vent for the wool, and the poor are employed. Stockings aifo are brought
from Orkney and fold there, whereby fome gain accrues to the retailers, who wait the

coming of the Dutch fleet for a market.

But efpecially much advantage doth redound to them from their trade with the Ham-
burghers ; for befides that they are furniflied by them with provifions, what necefiary

what convenient, thefe merchants bring a confiderable fum of money with them, fo that,

as one of their minifters told me, feven fhips are ordinarily reckoned to have three thou-

fand fix hundred dollars aboard, which they leave behind them not only for fiflies, but
alfo for feveral other things which are the produft of the country, as butter, oil, &c.

;

and if any pleafe not to take their commodities, they prefently give them money upon
receipt of their goods. The proprietors alfo, or maflers of the ground upon which
thefe booths are built, reap a confiderable gain^ for fame of them will get twenty dollars

per anmwitor the ufe of a houfe in the fummer feafon to be a booth j and I think twice

or thrice the -fum will build them.

Upon the whole of this chapter we may entertain thefe following refleftlons : firfi:,

hence we may obferve the power, wifdom, and goodnefs of God 4 his power in that

his hands have made this great and widefea, wherein are things creeping innumerable;

how many millions of great and fmall fiflies are every year taken, yet the next -we ex-

ped to be ferved with .as great a number ; God giving thefe creatures the fea for their

proper habitation, and providing fuitable provifion for them in that element, where
neither feed-time nor harveft, yet all thefe wait upon him, and he giveth their meat in

due feafon. His wifdom, in that wife and beautiful order to be obfervcd among thefe

brutal creatures, the feveral kinds knowing their coming and their going time, and their

loving to frequent one place of the water more than another, though both under the

fame climate: their going forth all of them by bands, though they have no king, over-

feer, or ruler, thek fqua??wiof^ cohortes, though not governed by principles of reafon,

y£t by their natural inftin£l being reafonably aded, each to their proper ends, for the

maintenance and prefervation of their feveral kinds, give occafion to reafonable man to

acknowledge, admire, and adore the infinite wifdom of his and their m.aker. Here alfo

the goodnefs of God is to be obferved in this, that all thefe are given for the fervice of

man, that not only our tables fliould be furnifhed with the creatures that breathe in the

fame element w'lih. us, but alfo with thefe that live in another ; and feeing all thefe are,

as it were, facrificed for our ufe, fhould we not " prefent ourfelves fouls and bodies

living facrifices holy and acceptable unto God, which is our reafonable fervice.'* Seeing

that God hath made man to have dominion over the beafts of the field, the fowls of the

air, and the fifhes of the fea, fhould we not gratefully fhew forth his praife, and fay with

all the wife obfervers of Providence, " O Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy name in

in all the earth ?'*

2. It is the fifhing only which makes this country any way defirable, elfe it would be
very unpleafant living there, as Boethius of old did obferve : Quorum opes univerfac in

pifcibusfole arefadis, quas quotannis ad eos accedentes Hollandi, Zelandi ac Germani alia-

rumque rerum vidgarium per7nutatione mercantur. Yea, il we abftra£l from their fifliing-

trade, in many places there could not be any living at all, they not having fields either

for corn land or grazing ; but they trading in fifhes with foreign merchants, who import

many goods for the more comfortable living of the country, their coming in the fummer
is very refrefhful to all the inhabitants, the thoughts and"expe£l:ation of which In the

winter doth not a little revive them, when they fhall enjoy fome better fare than what
xheir country doth afford, when Hamburgh liquors and commodities fhall be brought

to
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ft> fherr doors, which being expe£led and defired, may occafion fometimcs their taking-

oi a hrger cup, they knowing that the booths will not always (land open.

3. It is to be obferved, that flill the further north we go the fiflies are to be had in

greater abundance ; in Zetland more than in Orkney ; and in Iceland, to the north of
Zetland, more than in either, the inhabitants there moftly living upon fifhes : and agaiu-

we may notice, as there is not fuch a plenty of fifhes in Orkney as in Zetland, yet there

is a greater of corn ; and fo in Zetland there is more corn than in Iceland, for in Iceland

they have little, if any, corn as the product of their country, as fome in Zetland did in-

form me, who have converfed with theCe who have been there'; therefore the common-
alty generally make ufe of dried fifhes beaten finall inftead of bread, as Boethius hinteth

at : Ultra Scbctlandicas alia quadam infula, qux p'lfces arefaElos ac fole induratos pijJilla

Contundiint^mox admijia aqua inpajlillos componu7it, atqucadfocum torrent, qui illis panis ejl:

which (hewetii us the great wifdom of God in his great works of providenc-e, who be-

ftoweth not all blefTings upon every nation ; but when he denieth or giveth lefs of one
blefling to one nation or country, he alloweth them more of another ; which is alfo

often obferved with refpect to particular perfons. This variety likewilb flieweth th«'

neceffity and advantage of one nation or kingdom's trading with another.

4. The fifhing-trade is very lucrative and enriching to thofe who clofely follow iff,

it is commonly faid that it is the fifhing which firfl raifed the Netherlands to that pitch;

of grandeur and wealth which now they have arrived at : hence fome hiflorians call the

fifhery the Gold-tnine of Holland, and that by their fifhing efpecially in the Britifli feas;

and if it were not fo very gainful, what would make them every year equip fuch a nu-
merous fleet of feveral hundreds of buiTes, under the guard and protedion of their con-

voys, but that they know the Zetland feas makes their mills to go, therefore they do {o

warmly purfue this trade, and encourage the undertakers thereof: and fo it is with the

Hamburghers and other merchants, efpecially in the Hans Towns, who trading here

during the fummer feafon, return home in Auguit or September, they not only with

fifhes ferving their refpedtive cities, but by fending them alfo up the country do make
a good market, which engageth and encourageth them to return every year and follow

the fame trade.

5. The confideration of this great gain that doth redound- to the trading merchants,

hath of late animivJed fome gentlemen and others in Zetland to enter into a fociety or

company for trading in fifhes ; that whereas ftrangers make fuch a good hand with their

fifhes, they may as well confult their own profit and gain, by promoting of that trade,

which tendeth fo much to the enriching of others, efpecially feeing they can do it with

far lefs trouble and expence when here at home, where the fiflies are to be had, which
when taken and prepared may be fent abroad for fale to foreign markets ; whereas the .

Hamburghers and others which come here are obliged to tarry froin home through the

fummer wailing for their lading.

6. It hath been thought very flrange by many that our own fifhing, for which we
have fo great and fo inviting advantages beyond others, fliould yet be fo much neglected

by ourfelves, and left to the improvement of ftrangers, who reap vafl gain from it.

And as this deferves the confideration of the government, fo it might be expeAcd that

the late difappointment, in the holy and wifj providence, of this nation's noble and ge-

nerous attempt to have fettled a foreign plantation, for raifing us from the dunghill of

contempt and poverty, and advancing our wealth and trade, will excite both thefc worthy

undertakers and others to employ their ftocks and endeavours in fearching after and
digging thcfe mines 01 the ocean nearer home, and profiting by thefe bleflings which

Providence has brought to our very doors, efpecially fince thereby not only would a

number
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numbf^r of able feamen be yearly trained for the ufe and fervice of the nation, and the

nation thereby put in a better capacity for undertaking and fupporting greater projefts

of trade in the more remote parts of the world, but likevvife many poor people would

be employed who are ready to (tarve. And it is more reafonable we {]iould4i(h in our

own feas, than for (Irangers fo to do ; and I do greatly queftion if the Hollanders,

Hamburghers or others', would fo permit us to fifh in any feas fo nigh to their land, de-

pending on their fovereignty, as we do them.

And for this end fhipping would be encouraged by the government,-and trading mer-

chants, as the Hollanders, do, an inftance whereof we had when in Zetland : a Holland

fhip came into Brafia Sound from cruizing about the Fairlfle, waiting for tlie Eaft India

fleet, having in her wine, brandy, victuals, &;c. for their ufe, that they might be re-

freflied before they arrived at their port, and this the trading company negleft not ordi-

narily to do. which fheweth they are great encouragers of trade ; and for the encou-

raging of trade, taxations impofed upon (hipping fliould be eafy, efpccialiy now when
the trade is fo low, that many merchants and fhip-mafters, after they have hazarded

their hves and their all, do return lofers home ; for if oiherwife, no wonder that all-con-

cerned in trade be difpirited and difcouraged in attempting any thing that is noble,

which might tend to the nation's public good.

Chap. X.

—

Concerning Pightlajid-FirtJj, the feveral Tides %uhich meet there, the Danger

ofPoffage, Isfc.

THE noife-that Pightland-Firth makes among many who only have heard thereof, as

being noted and famous for its danger to paffengers, and the caufes which concur to

render it fo, av/akened us more particularly to enquire concerning it, which we had

opportunity to do in our return from Zetland by Orkney to Caithnefs : and therefore

feeing we paiTed it in our voyage, I fhall not altogether pafs it in this narrative, but commu-
nicate to theinquifitive what I know either from my own or others' obfervation anentit.

This firth is commonly called Pi6tland,Pightland, or Penthland-Firth, doubtlefs from

the Pi6ts whofe kingdom of old Orkney was, divided by this firth from the condnent

of Scotland. Blaw, in his Atlas or Geography, tells us of a certain tradition, fliewing

how it came firft to be fo denominated ; that the Pids on a time being defeated by the

Scots, who purfued the viftory unto Caithnefs and Dungifby-head, where the vanquiftied

remnant, fo hotly purfued, not judging themfelves fafe, were forced to take boats and

go over the firth to Orkney ; but the Orkney-men convening upon the alarm of their

landing, did fo v»?armly receive them with a (harp conflid, that the Picts were obliged

to retire and take themfelves to their boats again, with which they going off, and not

acquainted with the running of the tides, they all perifhed ; upon which fad cataflrophe,

fo fatal to the Pidifn nation, this firth ever fince was called Pidland, or Pightland-Firth.

Buchanan calls it Penthland-Firth, as it is commonly pronounced, from one Penthus

;

but who this Penthus was, our hiftorian hath not been pleafed to impart unto us : 'Nam

Penthlandici monies et fretum Penthlandicum a Pentho non a Pi6io compofja inderi poffiint.

Some Ififtorians relate that the Pifts coming firft out of Germany into Orkney, which

they inhabited for a feafon, thenc-e they paffed over to Caithnefs and other parts of the

north of Scotland ; fo that hence this firth is called Pidland-Firth.

The firth is faid to be twelve miles broad, and I think they are but fiiort ; but this

may be abundantly compenfed by the danger of the paflage : it is bounded on the north

by the iiles of Orkney, and on the fouth by Dungifby-head in Caithnefs ; to the weft

is the Deucaledonian Ocean, whence the flood comes j and to the eaft is the German
14 Ocean,
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Ocean, whence the ebb runneth. The landing-places are Burwick, the fouthcrnmoft

point of South Ronaldflia in Orkney, and Dungiiby-head the northernnio{l in Caith-

nefs, called alfo John Grott's Houfe, die northernmoft houfe in Scotland ; the man who
now liveth in it and keepeth an inn there is called John Grot, who faith this houfe hath

been in the pofleflion of his predeceflbrs of that name for fome hundreds of years; which

name of Grot is frequent in Caithnefs. Upon the fand by John Grot*s houfe are found

many fmall pleafant buckies and fhells, beautified with diverfe colours, which fome ufe

to put upon a ftring as beads, and account much of for their rarity. It is alfo obfirved

of thefe fhells, that not one can be found altogether like another ; and upon the review

of the parcel I had, I difcerned fome difference among them, which variety renders

them the more beautiful.

In the firth are the ifles of Swinna, Stroma, and Pightland-Skcrries. From Burwick

to the weft-north-wefl: lies Swinna, one of the ifles of Orkney ; a little iHe wherein are

fome inhabitants, who have a good fifhing about the ifle, but often with great danger,

not only becaufe it is in Pightland-firth, where many tides do go, but becaufe of fome

dangerous wells or whirlpools which are nigh unto it. From Burwick about five or

fix miles to the fouth-cafl lies Pightland-Skerries, dangerous to feamen ; thefe Skerries

being in the mouth of the firth to the eall, upon which both in ebb and flood there

goes a great fea ; therein is fome good pafl:ure, but not inhabited, fave fometimesin the

lummer feafon. In the firth alfo is the ifle of Stroma, a little pleafant ifle, abounding

with corns, about a mile and an half long, and half a mile broad, and though it be ia

the firth, yet it is not reckoned as one of the ifles of Orkney, becaufe of its vicinity to

Caithnefs, from which it is but about two miles difl:ant, and this is the only ifle which

belongs unto Caithnefs, and is (till under the jurifdiQion of the lords of that country.

Befides the ifles there are fome flcerries, as before Burwick ; not half a mile from
land, there is one feen at an ebb, upon which three years ago was call away a fliip be-

longing to Aberdeen, and all the men in her, as they fay, were loft:.

Although the fea in this firth floweth and ebbeth twice in the twenty-four hours, as

it doth in other places, yet there is a meeting of many tides here, which running con-

trary one to another, caufe that great rage, and as it wer© a conflift of waters, which is

terrible to behold, and dangerous to engage with : what is the number of thefe tides

cannot well be condefcended upon, fome fay thirteen, others eighteen, and others

twenty-four. Blaw, in his Geography, hinteth at this, and the reafon thereof, fliewing

that the fea running among the Orkney Ifles, is thereby reflrained, and made to go
through the ifles as fo many water-fpouts, which meeting in this firth render it fo formi-

dable and dangerous. But becaufe of the pertinency and elegancy of the hiftorian

upon this head, I fliall give his own words : Frctum hoc navigayitibus formidabile, neque

nifijiath tcmporibvs^ quanquam pojitis ventis, trajedui opportunum. Cauja cji cum ajim
maris quotidie a feptentrionibus incitetur in his locis Qrchadas circumfvfus iifquc intcrfujusy

hie primum objedu terrarum cocrcetur, iinde vis ilia immenfa aqnannn viultis canalibus ifj-

fulas illas pcrmcans^ dein rcUquo mari in hocfreto effitfa, ludantibus etiam maris Vergivii et

Orienialis tindisformidabilcs aquarum vortices cumfummo navium pcriculo crcat. And indeed

when we fee the many impetuous tid^s coming out into this firth, from among the ifles

of Orkney, each bearing that courftj to which they are determined, by the land and ifles

they wafli and beat upon, we will not judge if ftrange, that there (hould be fuch a

meeting of tides in this firth ; for, as fome exprefs it, " Every craig-lug makes a ne\r

tide :" and many craigs and lugs are there here.

Hence it is clear that the tide will run with a greater rapidity and force in fome
places than in others j as when we pafs that part ot thi firth, where ws meet with the

yoL« Ilk 5 K tid«
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tide in the ebb running off the fides of Pightland Skerries from fouth-eafl, down into the

Svvelchie of Stroma, then the men mufl: ply their oars and work hard, left they be borne
down into the Swelchie, a dangerous place. When alfo we are three or four miles

from Caithnefs, there is another fuch rapid current coming from the fouth of Dungis-
by-head out of Murray- firth running upon Stroma, both into the Swelchie on the

north, and into the Merry-men of May on the fouth end of the ifle. In our paffage

through this current, for half an hour, we made not, as we could obferve, one foot of

way, though there were four men tugging at the oars, and no wind blowing ; and in

all probability we had been carried down upon Stoma, if an able man, a palfenger, had
not taken an oar, fo that then there were three oars upon our ftarboard fide. Hence
in fome places there is a fwift, and in others a foft running tide, which the boatmen
being well acquainted with, they will fometimes refl from their hard labour and refrefh

themfelves a little.

In our paflage we fee the currents before we engage with them, running like the

torrents of fome great rivers, and in forae places we will fee the waters fmooth, and
rough round about ; the reafon wherefore of I know not, if it be not becaufe of fome
tides meeting there, and, as it were, for fome time quiefcent in their centre, fomething

like unto which I have obferved in the meeting of feveral rivers in one place.

In the firth are feveral places remarkable for their danger, as the wells of Svvinna,

whereof fome are on the eaft fide and others on the weft fide of the ifle, they are like

unto whirlpools, turning about with fuch violence, that if any boat come nigh unto

them, they will fuck or draw it in, and then turneth it about until it be fwallowed up :

but thefe wells are only dangerous in a calm, and feamen or fifliers to prevent their

danger thereby ufe, when they come near them to caft in an oar, barrel, or fuch like

thing, on which the wells clofing, they fafely pafs over. The minifter of the place told

me, that about twenty years ago there were two fiflier-boats there, who coming nigh

the wells, the men in the one boat feeing their danger, one of thefe men thus afraid

took hold of the other boat by them, and both boats were fwallowed up. One of the

minifters of Zetland told me, there were three of thefe boats, it fo falling out, that he

paffed the firth the very day after they periflied : yet notwithftanding of thefe dangers

the fifhers will not defift from filhing about thefe wells ; for they obferve the nearer

they come to them, the have the filhes both greater, better, and more numerous, fa.

the fifhes draw the men, and the wells draw both.

Near to thefe Skerries before Burwick formerly mentioned, are alfo two or three

wells, called the Wells of Tiftala, only dangerous in a flood, as the wells of Swinna

are in an ebb ; thefe wells, as fome do judge, are caufed by an hiatus or gap in the earth

below : further I would offer this confideration, that whereas all thefe wells are nigh

unto ragged rocks, conftantly beat upon by the tides, there may be fome fecret con-

veyances of the water into caverns at the bottom of the rock, from which they may
pafs into fome other places, where they rife again, and that even in the fame firth,

though fuch places be unknown, as it is ftoried of many rivers, which fall into and run

many miles below the earth, and come out again in other places. But that which I

judge to be more fimple, is that feveral tides running upon the rocks, and thence re-

turning and meeting with other tides, caufe fuch a whirl as we fee behind mill-wheels,

fome of the water coming from, and another part as it were appearing to return upon
the wheel, which caufe fuch a whirl, and no more doth the whirls in the firth require a

hiatus in the earth or a fubterraneous paifage, than the whirls in the mill's water-

courfes : as for their fwallowing up of boats which are no more feen, this doth not prove

Uj for thefe boats may be broken beneath the water upon rocks or the like, and the

I
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broken timber go to the fea, of which there is enough found caft afhore upon thefe ifies.

But many things of this nature are hidden to us, and we can only give our conjectures

ancnt them.

There is alfo in this firth the Swelchie of Stroma, a very dangerous place at the

north end of the ifle of Stroma, where there is a meeting of feverai tides which caufeth

the water to rage and make a dreadful noife, heard at fome diflance ; as likewife the

fea-biilows are j-aifed high, and appear white and frothy, very terrible to behold, efpeci-

ally if any dorm be lying on, falling unto which all paitenge^s carefully labour to avoid
;

as a gentleman related to me, that once he was in great danger, the feanien giving

themfelves over for loft, though three miles from the Swelchie, and that in a dead calm,

when within two or three pair of butts to Stroma, and though fo near land, they had
been carried down into and periflied by this Swelchie, as they all laid their account,

if the Lord had not fpeedily caufed a northern wind to blow, whereby they got hold

of Stroma.

There is another dangerous place at the fouth end of this ifle of Stroma, where is

alfo a great conflid of water, called the Merry-men of May, fo called from the houfe of
Mey, a gentleman's dwelling in Caithnefs, oppofite to this ifle, and called Merry-men
becaufe of the leaping and dancing, as it were, of the waters there, though mirth and
dancing be far from the minds of the feamen and paflengers, who fliall be fo unhappy
as to fall in among them, efpecially when any fea is going.

Seeing from what hath been faid this firth is fo very dangerous to pafs, no wonder
that the mariners and others be very careful to lay hold on the fitteft occafion for a fafe

paflage, which they find to be a little before the turning of the tide, when it is beginning

to ebb on the fliore, but the flood is yet running in the fea, then they ufe to go off,

that fo when they are in or nigh unto the middle of the firth, the tide may be upon the

turn, which caufeth for fome time a ftill and quiet fea, (as to the running of the tides,)

and the feamen are not fo put to it, in wreftUng either againft flood or ebb. Buchanan,
fpeaking of thefe feas and the rapid tides, elegantly expreflfeth himfelf; Dua funt
tempejiates quibus ha angujiia funtjfuperabiles, aut cum ajiuum relapfu cefflmte undarum
confli^u, mare tranquillatur, aut ubi plena alveo aquor adfummum incrementi pervenit^

languefcente uirinque vi ilia, qua undas concitabat, veluti receptui^ canente oceano procellis

et vorticejis pelagi commoti molibusfe velut infua cajira recipientibus.

Any wind, they obferve, will take them over from Burwick to Caithnefs, if tided

right, and the wind not in fouth-weft, or nigh to that point, and fo from Caithnefs to

Burwick if not in the north-eaft, or nigh to it. But the north-weft wind they call the

king of the firth, not only, I judge, becaufe it will both take them from Caithnefs to

Orkney, and from Orkney to Caithnefs, but alfo becaufe if it blow any thing, it kcep-
eth them up in an ebb from falling into the wells of Swinna, the Swelchie of Stro«

ma, and the Merry-men of Mey. By tiding right alfo they can come over by the
help of oars, though there be no wind : and at any time, though they obferve not the
tide, they can pafs from Orkney to Caithnefs if it blow a good gale from north-eaft, and
fo from Caithnefs to Orkney if the like blow from fouth-weft. The boatmen who ufe
to pafs the firth, from their experience know it beft, and can avoid the fwell of a fea,

when perfons of greater flvili cannot do it.

At no time is there any anchoring in this firth, for if any through ignorance or
©therwife attempt it, within a Uttle time they muft either cut their cables, as fome have
done, and be gone ; or elfe if their anchors or cables break not, they will be ridden

under ; the experience whereof one of our ftiips lately had, who cafling anchor even ii\
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the mouth of the firth where the tides are not fo ftrong, their anchor wirhin a little

time broke, and they behoved to go fea.

In a florm, efpecially if it blow from fouth-eaft, (which, they lay, in the firth caufeth

the greateft: fea,) and the tide be running in the wind's eye, the roaring und fwelHng

waves are very terrible, and mount fo high, that they could wafli, not only the deck,

but the fails and topmafts of the biggeft ftips.

The houfe of Mey formerly mentioned, is a myth, fign, or mark, much obferved by
failors in their pafling through this firth between Caithnefs and Stroma ; for they care-

fully fix their eyes upon the lums, or chimney-heads of this houfe, which if they lofe

fight of, then they are too near Caithnefs, and fo ready to run upon fand-banks, but if

they get alfo fight of the houfe, then they are too near Stroma, and fo may fplit upon
the rocks, which lie off the fouth end of Stroma.

Hence we fee, " They who go down to the fea in (hips, and do bufinefs in the great

waters, thefe fee the works of the Lord, and his wonders in the depths ; that he is a God
glorious in hoiinefs, fearful in praifes, doing wonders ; he caufeth the wind to blow, and
the fea to tiow at his pleafure ; bounding the impetuous tides with the rocks and land,

faying. Hitherto fhall ye come, and no further, and here fhall your proud waves be
flayed j which though they roar yet fhall they not prevail." His goodnefs and power,
pulling a reftraint upon them j his wifdom and counfel direfting their turning and
returning for his own glorious ends. Glory to his name !

Chap. XI.

—

Concerning Caithnefs, and ivhat nvefound to he moji remarkable there,

MY difcourfe upon Orkney and Zetland being extended beyond what either was
intended or expeQed, I fliall therefore ftudy to be the briefer upon Cairhnefs, as like-

wife feeing it is fuppof'able, that it may be better known than any of the former, it being

upon the fame continent with us. What then is to be faid thereupon, I fhall difpatch

and fum up in this one chapter.

Caithnefs is the northernmoft province or fhire in Scotland, having Pightland firth,,

whereby it is divided from Orkney on the north, the entrance to Murray-firth on the

eall, Sutherland and Strathnaver on the fouth, and the Deucaledonian Ocean on the

weft. It is from that high hill called the Ord of Caithnefs, toward the fouth, whereby

it is divided from Sutherland, to Dungifby-head, about thirty miles long, and from
Thurfo on the weft fide to Wick on the eaft fide of the country twelve miles broad.

As \\Q were much in the dark about the etymology of Orkney and Zetland, fo no
lefs are we here in that of Caithnefs; upon which Blaw, in his Geography, giveth us

this noiandiim : " That many names of places are fomething ftrange, whofe original

feem to be neither Scottifh, Irifli, Danifli, or Norwegian; but unknown, uncertain, and

mofl ancient : fuch as Orbifler, Loyibiler, Robafler, Trumbufter, and innumerable

others, Caterum not. multa locorum nominaperegrinum quidfapere, quorum origo neque Scoti^

cum, Hibernicum, Danicum, aut Norvegiciim quid referant,fed ignota, incertce, et vetujftma

origiyiis 'videntur, qualiafunt Orbijier, Loyibjier, Robajier, Trumbufter, et innumera aliaj"

And feeing fuch examples of names which are of an unknown original, as are given by
the hiflorian, do all end in fter, I would add that moft of the names of places in this

country do end in fler or fhr, and go, as between twenty and thirty in fler or flar, and

about twenty in go, as my informer, who had been for fome time in the country, did

reckon them. Of old, Sutherland, filth the lame geographer, was called Cattey, and its

inhabitants Gatteigh, and fo likewifc was Caithnefs and Strathnaver j and in the Irifh^

3, Sutherland,
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Sutherland, to this day is called Catey, and its inhabitants Catigh ; fo that Catteynefs is

no other than the promontory or cape of the Cattes or Sutherland, which promontory is

flretchcd out from the eaff, (or rather the north) fide, faifh the geographer of the

mountain of the Ord, Adcout Cnttey-nefs nihil aliudfit quam promontorium Qattafeu Su-

therlandiiz^ quod projnontorium a latere Orientali montis ordi pratenditur. Thefe Cattsei

are thought to be a people who arrived thither from Germany. Who would have more
of this may confult the above-mentioned author. Buchanan will have it to be called

Caithnefs becaiife of it being mountainous, but I know not if this reafon will hold^

for the countries adjacent to Sutherland and Stranaver are more mountainous, and there

are few high hills or mountains in it, except at the fouth end thereof, where it borders

with Sutherland, but if it (hould be fo called becaufe it is the nefs or promontory of

the mountains, the land by north thefe mountains falling lower and running out in a-

promontory into the fea, I judge it would hold better, and be faid with greater reafon.

Boethius alfo faith that this country of old was called Cornana, but the reafon thereof he
giveth not.

The Earls of Caithnefs were among the ancienteft in Scotland, and in former rimes

have been very potent in this corner, as appears by the feveral old caftles and places of
flrength, which then they were in poffeffion of, but now their memory is almoft extinft.

The late Earl George dying without iifue, the Laird of Glenorchy, now Earl of Bread-
albane married the dowager, who having purchafed the Earl's cftate, the apparent heir

judging himfelf thereby injured, did gather together fome of the country people to re-

cover his right, but was defeated by Glenorchy ; from the field they went to the bar^

and debated the matter there, whereupon the Lords gave forth this fentence, that Glen-
orchy {hould enjoy the eftate, but the heir fhould have the honours, and an aliment al-

lowed him by Glenorchy during his life. The heir having died about a year ago, the
heirefs his filter fucceeds to the honours, and is in a very mean condition ; living in a
place where the former Earls ufed to ketp their hawks. So to this ancient and ho-
nourable family of the Eai'ls of Caithnefs, there is almoft put in holy providence a period

and ciofe : they who had four great houfes in this country like palaces for pleafure and*

convenience, and caftles for ftrength, now in their heirs enjoy none of them, three are

rumous,'and one is pofleffed by a ftranger : as likewife there are feveral other ruinous

houfes to be feen here, who have fpued out their poflcfTors, fo confirming that com-
mon obfervation, " That fin committed by the inhabitants, is as gun-powder laid to the
foundations of their houfes, which quickly overtumelh them, when it pleafeth a righte-

ous God to fire the train."

The late Earls of Caithnefs were of the name of Sinclair, of which name alfa are^

many gentlemen of the country, who have bought confidcrable parts of the Earl's eftate^

from the Earl of Breadalbane : before the Sincl.u'rs, the Earls were of the name of

Shine, and before ihem were the Haralds, and before the Haralds were the Olas as the-

tradition goeth ; concerning which, and the manner of their fiicceffion and the interrup-

tion made therein, the country talk feveral things which I fhali not trouble my reader

with : only I fhall obferve what is related by Camden a judicious antiquary, *• That of

old the Earls of Caithnefs were the fame with the Earls of Orkney, but at length were

divided, the eldeft daughter of one Mulallus being given in marriage to William deS.

Claro, vulgo Sinclair, the King's pantler, hispofterity had this honour conferred onthem^

of being Earls of Caithnefs."

The country is pleafant and very fertile, abounding vvlthgrafs and com, hence yearly

there is a great quantity of viftual exported, 2tsanno 1695, there were 16,000 bolls em*

barked and takea out, for which end it is much frecjuented by barks from the firth,

Clyde,
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Clyde, and other places ; for ordinarily when there is no fcarcity or dearth, the meal is

fold here at three or four or at mofl five merkb per boll. 1 he cattle and fiih alfo are to

be had very cheap, as good kine often in the (hambles, fuch as the country doth afford,

for three or four ihillings fterling, and fometimes they fay for two ; fo that as I have

heard, fome of the more intelligent inhabitants' obferve that here is the cheapefl: market
in the world : and the gentlemen can live better upon icoo merks, than they can do in

the fouth upon 4000 /»^r annum, who may improve their (locks to as great if not a greater

advantage, than in any other place in Scotland, for they may fave their rents, having

within themfelves what provifion Is neceffary for their table, and may fell out much
flore every year, what to the inhabitants in the country for their own ufe, or for faking

and fending abroad, and what to drovers who take ihem fouth : and it is obfervable that

if any buy a piece of land, only what is arable is accounted for, as for what ferveth for

pafture, they ufe not to take notice of, though upon that confideration they may value

their acres at a greater rate. In the way between Thurfo and Dunnot, we faw much
low ground overblown with fand, for two miles back from the fea, which formerly not

many years fmce was a pleafant m.eadovv.

There are ten parifhes in this country, five of which can be ferved with mjnifters not

having the Irifn language, few of the people there fpeaking it, but the other five cannot

be fupplied otherwife than by miniflcrs underftanding Irifii ; in fome of thele parifhes

there being very few who have any knowledge of our language, and fome of the mini-

llers are obliged to preach both in Englifh and Irifli for the edification of all : fome of

the parifhes are very wide and populous, which tends to the increafe of ignorance among
many, the minifters not being able to overtake their work ; fome churches alfo are ruin-

ous, for when heritors are not friends to the work of God, or cannot agree among them-

felves, as to the concerting of fuitable meafures, for putting or keeping things which
concern the parifh, in order ; it ufeth to go ill with minifters as to their external accom-
modation and with churches as to their repair.

The two principal towns in the country are Wick and Thurfo. Wick is a royal burgh,

on the eaft fide of the country waflied by the German Ocean at the mouth of Murray
Firth, by the fide of which runneth a fmall river, at the mouth of the river there is a

harbour for boats or barks to lye in, which they come into at full fea, but this harbour

is not fo much frequented, as another about a mile to the north-eaft of Wick, where
they judge the boats do lie fafer. Oppofite to Wick lies Thurfo at twelve miles dif-

tance, on the weft fide of the country, which though it enjoy not the privilege of a
royal burgh, yet it is more populous than Wick, and hath better buildings in it ; by the

eaft fide of the town runneth a fmall river called the Water of Thurfo : they have the

beft church in the country, well furnifhed and kept in good order.

In the water of Thurfo there is good falmon filhing, which they take two ways, one
Is by crues or creelswith croffed or barred doors going from the one fide of the water
to the other, fo framed that they fuffer the fifties to go in, but not to go out, out of

which fometimes they will take feveral horfes burdens of fifli. The other way they take

them is by a net, wherewith they fifiia pool, which lieth a little below the crues, and is

about a pair of butts in length : they having fpread the net upon the bank, which is

long enough to reach the breadth of the v/ater, they go in with it, and one man on each

fide drawing it down the pool, it is followed with eighteen or twenty men, going in a

breaft behind it, with long ftaves or pol^ in their hands ; wherewith they keep the net

to the ground, and loofe it when any way entangled ; the pool in fome places will rife to

the height of the breaft of the waders, but there is no danger. So they bring down the

net foftly and warily to the mouth of an enclofure, which they call a Stem, into which
the
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the fiflies are driven, where the fiftiers ftanding with this larger net, others take a lelTer

net and going therewith into the Stem, catch the fifhes fo enclofsd, that fcarce one can

efcape, for up the water they cannot run, becaufe of the larger net, and neither down can

they go, becaufe of the Stem, or flones laid together in form of a wall. We faw as we
could conjecture at one draught upwards of three hundred good falmons taken, and thefe

who have this fifhing told us that three years ago, they took five hundred at a draught,

and going through the pool at the fame time with the net again, they caught other two

hundred, which falmon for the mofi: part they fait in barrels and fend abroad. It is alfo

to be obferved that the falmon keep this water of Thurfo all the year over, and in the

winter feafon in froft and fnow if you break the ice, they arc to be had. The pool

is but about half a mile up the water from Thurfo.

There are feveral waters or rivers in the country as Thurfo, Wick, Dumbeth, Rice,

Force, and Beradel, but they are all fmall, and indeed there is no great river all the way
from Caithnefs, till we come to Nefs running by Invernefs in Murray, over which is a

ftrong bridge lately built confifting of fevcn arches ; which river is remarkable for this

that it never freezeth, though the frofl be mod vehement, yea if then you bring a horfe

unto the river, the icicles will melt at his feet in ihe fpace of time that he is drinking :

the river cometh from a loch called Lochnefs, which alfo hath the fame property, four

or five miles to the weft of Invernefs. This river I make mention of though not in Caith-

nefs, it being the firft confiderable one, having any thing of a (Irong and regular bridge,

which we paffed in our return.

There are fome trees here, but they are not fo big as thefe which are further fouth,

even in Sutherland, particularly upon the water of Beradel, there is a pleafant flrath

full of fmall wood. And "there is a garden three or four miles to the fouth-weft of

Thurfo very pleafant and well furnilhcd wuh fruit trees, much commended by the in-»

habitants.

'J he rocks by the coafts are much frequented by fowls of various kinds, as eagles,

hawks, &c. fuch as in Orkney and Zetland, of which rocks there are long trads ; for

whereas in Sutherland, Rofs, and Murray, the fea for the moft part is bounded with the

fand, here it is bounded with the rocks, which it waflieth and beateth on, and that al«

mofl round Caithnefs from the Ord to Dungilhy-head on the eaft, and fo by Dunnot
Head, and Hoburn Head to Stranaver on the weft, except a few creeks or bays, feveral

of which are very convenient fcr anchoring ; efpecially in Scribilter Bay, a little to the

north-weft of Thurfo, there is a good anchoring grountl, where fhips may fafely ride

without the fear of hazard by wind or tide, the capes of land there making a ftill fea,

and defending the fhips, which, as it were, flee into their arms from raging and angry
Pightland Firth ; there are here alfo fome rocks lying a little off the land, from which
they are broken and disjoined, which they call Clets, the fame with the holms in Orkney
and Zetland ; thefe clets are almoft covered with fea-fowls. One way they take thefe

fi>wh is pleafant, though with great danger j they take a line, upon the end of which they

fafttn fomefifh hooks, above the hooks there is alio a pock faltened, and fo from the top

of the rock, they let down the line thus furnifhed with pock and hooks, itriking the heads

of the young fowls in their neUs wiih the pock, upon which the fowls do all gape and
cry ; as if it were their dame coming with meat to them, and fo lifting the line they let

the hooks fall into their mouths, whic;h taking hold of the fowls, they become their

prey.

1 here are hkeu ife feveral caves going from the fea within the rocks, in which the

waves make a dreadful noife, fuch caves we had occafion to take notice of in our dif-

courfe upon Orkney and Zetland^

Efpecially
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Efpecially there is a kind of fowls called Siiowfleds, which refort to tliis country in

great numbers in February ; they are about the bignefs of a fparrow, but exceedino'

fat and delicious ; they fly in flocks, thoufands of them together, many of which the in-

habitants do kill and make ufe of. They ufe to go away in April, and are thought to

come from the Wefl: Highlands. They have alfo a great plenty of moorfowls, plovers,

as much if not more than in any place of Scotland.

The induftry of the gentlemen here is to be much commended, for although from
Wick to Dumbeth which is twelve miles long, there be no harbour or bay, but a con-

tinued tract of ragged, hard and iron-like rocks waftied by the fea, yet there are feveral

fcarbours forced there by art, though denied by nature, and paflfages in many places hke
flcps of fl:airs made from the top of the rock to the bottom, where their fifli-boats do lie,

and by paflages do bring their fiflies up to the top of the rocks, where they fait and dry
them in houfes made for the purpofe, whereby great gain doth redound to the owners,

ibme making as much by their fifhes, as they do by their land-rent.

As in Orkney and'Aetland there were feveral old chapels, which fuperfl:inous zealots

did frequent, fo it is likewife in Caithnefs ; the minifters told me there is one in Dunnot
parifli, befide which thej'e are about fixty heaps of fliones, which the people coming to,

take with them a fl:one and throw it into the heap, bowing themfelves alfo thereunto.

Nigh to it likewife there is a loch called St. John's Loch, concerning which there goes a

fabulous tradition, that on St. Stephen's Day there was a pleafant meadow in that place,

where now the loch is, and on St. John's Day thereafter, it w^as turned into this loch.

There is alfo another in the parifti of Rhae, to which fometake their children if they be

in diftrefs, and make two graves at the fide of one another laying the child be-

tween them, and fo they try if the child will recover ; but the way how they know, I

forbear to mention. But they fay there is a chapel in the parifli of Konnefbie, the north-

ernmofl parifh of all this country, oppofite to Orkney, which is yet more frequented

than any of the former, which fome wildly fuperflitious frequent on fome day about

Candlemafs, going about it on their bare knees, and thence going to a water, they cad:

fome of it in handfuls over their heads, and from the viater to an alehoute, where they

life to fill themfelves drunk; and when going to thefe, or at them, they can fcarce, even

though threatened, be prevailed with to fpeak. To which hellifli rites fome are fo ad-

4i£ted. that the minifters judge it next to impoflible, to get them weaned and brought

therefrom : but the vigilancy and pains of miniilcrs efpecialiy of late, hath through the

blefling of God not been altogether without fuccefs. Which old chapels both here and

in Orkney and Zetland, I think the government fliould caufe to be rafed, which might

prove as the taking away of the neft egg.

The Earls of Caithnefs, as hinted at befol-e, had feveral (Irong and convenient dwell-

ings. One about a fliort half mile from Thurfo, called Thurfo by Eaft:, now ruinous ;

it hath been built in the form of a court, and the gates have been decorated with cut

{lone work, and the gardens, avenues and office houles have been conform to the fplen-

dour of the houfe. An honeft country man obferving the many great fins that had been

committed about that houfe, is faid to have predided to one of the late Earls its ruin

and defolation, faying, " That the cup of fin was filling, and this houfe would fliortly

become a den of dragons, (ufing the fcripture phrafe) and feeing there are no fuch crea-

ture among us, it fliall be of foxes i" and accordihgly it was obferved that a fox haunt-

ed it when ruinous a few years after, which ftayed there till about nine or ten yea-rs ago,

when a part of the houfe was repaired. This I had from one of the minifl:ers of the

country, and another minifter told me that before he bore this character, he frequently

ihot rabbits there, within the walls of the houfe.

There
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There are alfo other four caflles upon one bay, on the eaft fide of the country nigh

to Wick, which beloni^ed to thefe Earls. The bay is called Rice-Bay, and is two or
three mifes broad; the entry whereof is to the eaft, but dangerous for fhips to come into,

bccaufe of the many blind rocks that lie therein ; upon the fouth fide of the bay next to

Wick have been tv\o llrong caftles. joined to one another by a draw bridge, called

Cartle Sinclair and Girnee;o, the former hath been the ftrongefl houfe, but the latter

they ordinarily had their dwelling in ; their fituation is upon a rock disjoined from the

land, environed for the moft part with the fea, to which caftles from the land they paffcd

alfo by a bridge which was drawn up every night, whence there was no accefs to them.

I found the year of God upon the lintle of a window in Caftle Sinclair to be 1607 v

which hath been the year wherein this caftle was built, or at leaft repaired. Some ac-

count thefe two caftles to be but one, becaufe of their vicinity. TlVey fay, there was
much fin committed here, as drunkennefs, uncleannefs, &c. For whi<;h a rip;hteous

God hath turned them into a ruinous heap. Oppofite to Caftle Sinclair, and Girnego,

on the other fide of the bay is Kice another caiUe, but alfo ruinous. On the weft fide

of the bay is the caftle of flakergil, a ftrong houfe, at prerentpoffeflld by a gentleman,

who hath a great intercft in the country, but is not defcended of the family of Caithnefs.

There are alfo the ru'us of the old caftle of Benidel to be feen, fituated on a rock near

to the fea, at the mouth of a river of that name, to which alfo they have pafted from the

land by a draw-bridge: fuch naturally (Irong fituations for their houfes they fought out

of old, that they might be the more fecure, and fafe from all violence, nature as well as

art contributing to their fortification.

About a ftiort half mile to the weft of Thurfo are the ruins of an old caftle, where the

bifhop in the firft times of Popery is faid to have had his refidence, particularly there was
one Adam faid to be laft biftiop who hved in that houfe, who having greatly oppreffed

the people by his rigourous exafting of the tithes ; the people complained thereof to the

Karl, who is laid in pallion to have anfwered them, " CJo and feethe him, and fup him
too if you pleafe," whereupon they went to the biftiop*s lodging and apprehended him,

and fetting his houfe on fire, they actually boiled him and fupped oft' the broth : which
being known, enquiry was made for the barbarous adois of this tragedy ; and being

apprehended were put to death, fo fuffering condign puniftiment for this horrid villainy.

And this Karl is not the only the great perfon who hath given forth an inconfiderate

fentence, upon which barbarous and inhuman actions have enfued. Buchanan writeth

this to have been about the year 1222 in the days of Alexander II. King ot Scots ; and
faith only, " That they having killed ihe monk viho attended him and his fervant, they

wounded himfeU, and drawing him to the kitchen, they fet the houfe on fire about

him.'* A little to the weft of this, is the houfe of Screbifter the refidence of the late

biftiops, where I think their lordlhips had but a mean accommodation j the revenues of

the biftioprick here are among the Imalleft in Scotland, which tney report thus came to

pafs, one of the biftiops at the reformation fold the church's revenues far below their

value, [fome fay at thirteen ftiilling Scots per boll,] to the Earf, knowing that but for a

fliort time he could enjoy the fame.

, 1 here is a hill in the parifti of Wick called Stony-Hill, the reafon of which denomi-

nation is faid to be this ; in the days of William King o^ Scots 1
1 99, as Buchanan hath it,

there was one Harald Earl of Orkney and Caithnefs, who being oftended at the biftiop,

as having infinuated fomething to the King againft him, apprehended the bifliop, cut-

ting out his tongue and putting out his eyes, which being reprefented to the King, he

fent his forces into Caithnefs, and having defeated the Earl in feveral engagements, the

Earl flying was purfued, and being apprehended, his eyes were firft put out, and then he

VOL. 112. 5 1. was
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was hanged, and all his male children were emafculated upon this hill, which ever fihce

hath been.callcd Stony-hill.

They told us, thereare feveral high great ftones fet up through the country and thaS

ordinarily on hills, about which are the rubbifh of other ftones, which have ferved for

fome end there, and probably have been places of Pagan worfhip, as we obferved upon
Orkney in the parifti of Bower, as we palled, we faw an artificial mount ditched about

of a fmall circumference, it is like for the fame purpofe. They have likewife the tradi-

tion of fome P;£ls houfes, which have been here of old, the ruhbifli whereof is yet to be

feen in the parifh of Latheran, as a gentleman well acquainted with the country did in-

form me.

In the parifti of .Latheran we faw the foundation of a houfe faid to be laid by a baftard

fon of the Earl of Caithnefs, but never perfected : it is founded upon a rifing ground
nigh to the fea, where there is a fair profpeftof Murray, where it is reported the gentle-

man had his miftrefs, who intended to build it ther-, that fo flie might have a view of

the houfe from Murray, and he at the houfe might fee Murray.

Dunnot Head ftretching out into Pightland-Firth, is about a mile in breadth, and
feven miles in circumference, in it are feveral lochs, and fome good palhire for cattle,

but no inhabitants ; in it are to be had good mill-ftones, and it is thought there is a lead-

mine there. In feveral places in the parilh of Dunnot there will no rats live, and if

earth be brought out thence to other places molefted by them, they will be quickly gone.

The Ord which divideth Caithnefs from Sutherland, is a high mountain, as the name
Ord, which in Irifti fignifieth an height, doth imply ; down which our way from Caith-

nefs to Sutherland doth lie, the road is but narrow, and the defcent fteep, and if any

ftumble thereupon, they are in hazard of falling down a precipice into the fea at the bot-

tom of the rock, which is very terrible to behold, but v/ho pafs it, for the more fecurity

ufe to lead their horfes to the foot of the hill, which is about a ftiort mile in length ;

and no other way there is from Sutherland to Caithnefs, or from Caithnefs to Sutherland

but this, except we go twelve miles about, but it might be made broader and fafer with

fmall expence.

It is obferved in Caithnefs as an infallible fign almoft when they fee a mift or cloud

lying down upon the foot of the hills, that then a drought will follow ; but if fuch a mift:

or cloud be on top thereof^ they thence certainly conclude there will be rain that day.

In the parifti of Halkirk there is a loch [as there are feveral lochs in the country],

within which loch are the ruins of an old houfe built, they fay, by robbers, that they

might be the more fafe and fecure from the fears of being apprehended. That v/hich is

moft obfervable concerning this houfe, is, that there is not one foot of more ground,

than what is within the circumference of the foundation, and upon which it ftandeth,

hence either the water of the loch hath waftied away the prominent rock, if there hath

been any through wafting time,-or if there was no part of the rock without the circum-

ference of the foundation, it is wonderful to confider, how fo nigh to the water the

foundation hath been got laid, the water about the houfe being of a conftderable depth,

and the extreme parts of the rock upon which the foundation ftandeth, not to give way
and fail under the weight of the building, which thofe who have feen this houfe, are fur-

prized at. Upon the loch they have boats which come clofe to the walls or the houfe,

for the taking of fowls of divers kinds, as maws, herons, &c. feveral thoufands of which
do frequent it, having their nefts in the ruinous walls.
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JUNE 19, 1776, arrived at Holyhead, after an inftruftlve journey through a part of

England and Wales I had not feen before. Found the packet, the Clarcmont,

Captain Taylor, would fail very foon. After a tedious paflage of twenty-two hours,

landed on the twentieth, in the morning, at Dunlary, four miles from Dublin, a city

which much exceeded my expedation ; the public buildings are magnificent, very many
of the ftreets regularly laid out, and exceedingly well built. The front of the parlia-

ment-houfe is grand, though not fo light as a more open fmiftiing of the roof would
have made it. The apartments are fpacious, elegant, and convenient, much beyond
that heap of confufion at Weftminfler, fo inferior to the magnificence to be looked for

in the feat of empire. I was fo fortunate as to arrive juft in time to fee Lord Harcourt,

with the ufual ceremonies, prorogue the parliament. Trinity college is a beautiful

building, and a numerous fociety ; the library is a very fine room, and well filled. The
new exchange will be another edifice to do honour to Ireland ; it is elegant, coft forty

thoufand pounds, but deferves a better fituatlon. From every thing I faw, I was ftruck

with all thofe appearances of wealth which the capital of a thriving community may be
fuppofed to exhibit. Happy if I find through the country in diffufcd profperity the

right fource of this fplendor ! The common computation of inhabitants 2oo,oco, but I

fhould fuppofe exaggerated: others gucfied the number 140 or 150,000.

June 21, introduced by Colonel Burton to the Lord Lieutenant, who was pleafed to

enter into converfation with me on my intended journey, made many remarks on the

agriculture of feveral Irifh counties, and Ihewed himfclf to be an excellent farmer, par-

ticularly in draining. Viewed the Duke of Lcinfter's houfe, which isa vei*y large ftone

edifice, the front fimple but elegant, the 'pediment light, there are feveral good rooms;
but a circuniftancc unrivalled is the court, which is fpacious and magnificent, the open-

ing behind the houfe is alfo beautiful. In the evening to the Rotunda, a circular room,
ninety feet diameter, an imitation of Ranclngh, provided with a band of mufic.

The barracks are a vaft building, raifcd in a plain fUle, of many divifions, the prin-

cipal front is of an immenfe length : tl.oy contain every convenience for ten regiments.

June 23. Lord Charlemont's houfe in Dublin is equally elegant and convenient, the

apartments large, handfomc, and well difpofcd, containing fomc good pictures, parii-

• The agricultural details arc omitted.
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cularly one by Rembrandt, oF Judas throwing the money on the floor, with a ftrong

expreflion of gui!t and reniorfe ; the whole group fine. In the fame room is a portrait

of Csefar Borgia, by 'liiian. The library is a moft; elegant apartment of about forty by
thirty, and of fuch a height as to form a pleafing proportion, the li;j;ht is well managed,
coming in from the cove of the ceiling, and has an exceeding good effect ; at one end is

a pretty anti-room, with a fine copy of the Venus de Medicis, and at the other two
fmall rooms, one a cabinet of pictures and antiquities, the other medals. In the col-

ledlion alfo of Robert Fitzgerald, Efq., in Merion-fquare, are feveral pieces which very

well defcrve a traveller's attention ; it was the bed 1 faw in Dublin. B' fore I quit that

city I obferve, on the houfes in general, that what they call their two-roomed ones are

good and convenient. Mr. Latouche's, in Stephen's Green, I was fhewn as a model
of this fort, and I found it well contrived, and finifhed elegantly. Drove to Lord
Charlemont's villa at Marino, near the city, where his lordfliip has formed a pleafing

lawn, margined in the higher part by a well-planted thriving Ihrubbery, and on a rifing

ground a banqucting-room,Avhich ranks very high among the mofl beautiful edifices I

have any where feen ; it has much elegance, lightnefs, and effetl, and commands a fine

profpe^l ; the rifing ground on which it (lands flopes oft to an agreeable accompany-
ment of wood, beyond which on one fide is Dublin harbour, which here has the appear-

ance of a noble river crowded with fhips moving to and from jhe capital. On the other

fide is a fhore fpotted with white buildings, and beyond it the hills of Wicklow, pre-

fenting an outhne extremely various. The other part of the view (it would be more
perfedt if the city was planted out) is varied, in fome places nothing but wood, in others

breaks of profped. The lawn, which is extenfive, is new grafs, and appears to be ex-

cellently laid down, the herbage a fine crop of white clover {trifolium repens), trefoil,

rib-grafs (plantage lanceolata^., and other good plants. Returned to Dublin, and made
inquiries into other points, the prices of provifions, he. (for which fee the tables at the

end of the book). The expences of a family in proportion to thofe of London are, as

five to eight.

Having the year following lived more than two months in Dubhn, I am able to fpealc

to a few points, which as a mere traveller I could not have done. The information I.

before received of the prices of living is corred. Fifti and poultry are plentiful jind.

very cheap. Good lodgings almoit as dear as they are in London ; though we were
well accommodated (dirt excepted) for two guineas and an half a week. All the lower

ranks in this city have no idea of Engiifh cleanlinefs, either in apartments, perfons, or
cookery. There is a very good focie\y in Dublin in a parliament winter : a great round
of dinners and parties ; and balls and fuppers every night in the week, fome of which

are very elegant ; but you almoit every where meet a company much too numerous
for the fize of the apartments. They have two aifemblies on the plan of thofe of Lon-
don, in Fiihamble-flreet, and at the Rotunda ; u'ld two gentlemen's clubs, Anthry's

and Daly's, very well regulated : I heard fome anecdotes of deep play at the latter,

though never to the cxcefs common at London. An ill judged and unfuccefsful at-

tempt was made to eftablifh the Italian opera, which exilted but with fcarcely any life

for this one winter ; of courfe they could rife no higher than a comic one. La Buona
Figliuola, la Fraffcatana, and il Gelofo in Cimento, were repeatedly performed, or rather

murdered, except the parts of Seftini. The houfe was generally empty, and miferably

co'd. So much knowledge of the ilate of a country is gained by hearing the debates

of a parliament, that I often frequented the gallery of the Houfe of Commons. Since

Mr. Flood has b^en filenced with the vice-treafurcrihip of Ireland, Mr.Daly, Mr. Grattan,

Sir William Ufborn, and the prime ferjeant Burgh, are reckoned higl] among the Irifh

7 orators.
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orators. I heard many very eloquent fpeeches, but I cannot fay they flruck me like

the exertion of the abUities of Irifhmen in the Englifh Houfe of Commons, owing per-

haps to the refleclion boih on the fpeak' r and auditor, that the attorney-general of Eng-
land, with a daih tf his perf, can reverfe, alter, or entirely do away the matured refult

of all the eloquence, and all the abilities of this whole aflembly. Before I roiiclude

with Dublin I (hall only remark, that walking in the ftreets there, from the narrownefs

and populoufnefs of the principal thorouti;hfares, as well as from the dirt and wretched-

nefs of the canaille, is a moll uneafy and difguftinrr ex rcife.

June 24, left Dublin and palled through the Phoenix park, a very pleafing ground,

at the bottom of which, to the Irft, the L'fFey forms a variety f-f landfcripes : this is the

moft beautiful environ of Dublin. Take the road to LuttrellVtown through a various

fcenery on the banks of the river. That domain is a confiderable one in extent, being

above four hundred acres within the wall Irifli meafure ; in the front of the houfe is a

fine lawn bounded by rich woods, through which are many ridings, four miles in ex-

tent. From the no^id towards the houfe thev lead through a very fine glen, by the fide

of a fl:ream failing over a rocky bed, throujh the dark woods, with groat variety on
the fides of iteep flopes, at the bottom of which the Liffey is either heard or T en in-

diflinclly ; thefe wo.)ds are of great extent, and fo near the capital, form a retirement

exceedingly beautiful. Lord Irnham and Colonel Luttrel have brought in the aflllt-

ance of agriculture to add to the beauties of the place, they have kept a part of the

lands in cultivation in order to lay them down the better to grafs ; one hundred and fifty

acres have been done, and above two hundred acres mod tfTerlually drained in the

covered manner filled v^ithJtones. Thefe vorks are well executed. The drains are

alfo made under the roads in all wet places, with lateral fhort ones to take off the water

inftead of leaving it, as is c< mmor, to foak againft the cavifeway, which is an excellent

method. Great ufe has been made of limeHone gravel in the improvements, the effect

of which is fo confiderable, that in feveral Ipots where it was laid on ten years ago, the

luperibrity of thegrafs is now fimilar to what one would expeS from a frefh dunging.

Leaving Luttrel's town I went to St. Woifian's, which Lord Harcourt had been fo

obliging as to denre I would make my quarters, from whence to view to the right or

kit.

June 25,10 Mr. Clement's, at Killadoon, who has lately built an excellent houfe,

and planted much about it, with the latisfadlion of findhig that all his trees [hrive well

;

I remarked the beech and larch feemed to get beyond the reft. He is alfo a good
farmer.

June 26, brcakfafted with Colonel Marlay, at Cellbridge, found he had pra<5lifcd

he.fbandry with much fuccefs, and given great attention to it from the peace of 1763,
which put a period to a gallant fcene of fervice in Germany ; walked through his

grounds, which I found in general very well cultivated; his ft-ncos excellent; his ditches

five by fix, and Icven by fix ; the banks well made, and planted with quicks ; the bor-

ders dug away, covered with lime ti'd perfedly flacked, then mixed with dung and car-

ried into the fields ; a pradice which Mr. Marlay has found of \ery great benefit.

Viewed Lucan, the feat of Agmondifham Vefey, Lfq. on the banks of the Liffey ; the

houfe is rebuilding:, but the wood on the river, wiih walks through it, is exceedingly

beautiful. The character of the place is that of a fequefiered fhade. Diftant views are

every where fliul out, and the objects all correfpond perfeOly with the impreffion they

were defignetl to raifc : it is a walk on the banks of the river, chiefly under a variety of

fine wood, which rifts on varied flopes, in fome parts gentle, in others fteep ; fpnading

here and there into cool meadows, on the oppofite Ihore, rich banks of wood or flirubby

> ground.
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ground. The walk is perfectly feqiieftered, and has that melancholy gloom 'whicK

mould ever dwell in fuch a place. The river is of a chara£ter perfeftly fuited to the

red of the fcenery, in fome places breaking over rocks, in other filent, under the thick

Ihade of fpreading wood. Leaving Lucan, the next place \% Leixlip, a fine one, on the

river, with a fall, which in a wet feafon is confiderable. Then St. Wolftan's, belonging

to the Dean of Derry, a beautiful villa, which is alfo on the river ; the grounds gay
* and open, though not without the advantage of much wood, difpofed with judgment. A

winding flirubbery quits the- river, and is made to lead through fome drefl'ed ground
that is pretty and chearful.

Mr. Conolly's, at Caftle-town, to which all travellers refort, is the fineft houfe in-

-^^f-6wwt. Ireland, and not exceeded by many in England ; it is a large handfome edifice, fituated

in the middle of an extenfive lawn, which is quite furrounded with fine plantations dif-

pofed to the beft advantage : to the north thefe unite into very large woods, through

which many winding walks lead, with the convenience of feveral ornamented feats,

rooms, &c. On the other fide of the houfe, upon the river, is a cottage, vs/itli afhrub-
' bery, prettily laid out ; the houfe commands an extenfive view, bounded by the Wick-
low mountains. It confifts of feveral noble apartments. On the firll floor is a beautiful

^ gallery, eighty feet long, elegantly fitted up.

June 27, left Lord Harcourt's, and having received an invitation from the Duke of

Leinfter, paffed through Mr. Conolly's grounds to his Grace's feat at Cartown ; the

park ranks among the fineft in Ireland. It is a vafl law^n, which waves over gentle

hills, furrounded by plantations of great extent, and which break and divide in places

fo as to give much variety. A large but gentle vale winds through the whole, in the

bottom of which a fmall flream has been enlarged into a fine river, which throws a

chearfulnefs through mod of the fcenes : over it a handfome flone-bridge. There is a

great variety on the banks of this vale
;

part of it confifts of mild and gentle flopes,

part deep banks of thick wood ; in another place they are formed into a large flirub-

bery, very elegantly laid out, and dreffed in the higheft order, with a cottage, the fcenery

about which is uncommonly pleafmg : and farther on this vale takes a flronger cha-

ra£ter, having a rocky bank on one fide, and fleep flopes fcattered irregularly, with

wood on the other. On one of the mod rifing grounds in the park is a tower, from

the top of which the whole- fcenery is beheld ; the park fpreads on every fide in fine

fheets of lawn, kept in the highed order by eleven hundred fheep, fcattered over with

rich plantations, and bounded by a large margin of wood, through which is a riding.

From hence took the road to Summerhill, the feat of the Right Hon. H. L. Rowley :

the country is chearful and rich ; and if the Irilh cabins continue like what I have hi-

CitSx^ therto feen, I fli?ill not hefitate to pronounce their inhabitants as well off as mod Englifli

T cottagers. They are built of mud walls eighteen inches or two feet thick, and well

thatched, which are far warmer than the thin clay walls in England. Here are few
cottars without a cow, and fome of them two. A belly full invariably of potatoes, and
generally turf for fuel from a bog. It is true they have not always chimneys to their

cabins, the dooi* ferving for that and window too : if their eyes are not affected with

.A, the fmoke, it may be an advantage in warmth. Every cottage fwarms with poultry,

and mod of them have pigs.

Went in the evening to Lord Mornington's at Dangan, who is making many im-

provements, which he fliewed me: his plantations are exrenfive, and he has formed a

large water, having five or fix iflands much varied, and promontories of high land

llioot fo far into it as to form almod dillant lakes ; the effed pleafmg. There,are above

a hundred acres under Vv^ater, and his Lordlhip has planned a confiderable addition to

it. Returned to Summerhill.

\ S June
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June 29th, left it, taking the road to Slaine, the country very pleafant all the way ;

much of it on the banks of the Boyne, variegated with fome woods, planted hedge-

rows, and gentle hills : the cabbins continue much the fame, the fame plenty of poultry,

pigs, and cows. The cattle/in the road have their fore legs all tied togther with Itraw

to keep them from breaking into the fields j even fheep, and pigs, and goats are all in

the fame bondage.

Lord Conyngham*s feat, Slaine Caflle, on the Boyne, is one of the mofl: beautiful

places I have feen ; the grounds are very bold and various, rifing around the caiUe in

noble hills or beautiful inequalities of furface, with an outline of flourifhing plantations.

Un ler the caltle flows the Boyne, in a reach broken by iflands, with a very fine fhore

of rock on one fide, and wood on the other. Through the lower plantaMons are ridings,

wi jch look upon feveral beautiful fcenes formed by the river, and take in the diftant

country, exhibiting the nobleft views of waving Cultinald hills, with the caflle finely

fituated in the midft of the planted domain, through which the Boyne winds its beauti-

ful courfe.

Under Mr. Lambert's houfe, on the fame river^ is a mofl rothantic and beautiful fpot;

rocks on the fide, rifing in peculiar forms very boKlly ; the other ileepwood, the

river bending fhort between them like a land-locked bafon.

Lord Conyni{;ham*s keeping up Slaine Caflle, and fpending great fums, though he ^~t»*utju

rarely refides there, is an inliance of magnificence not often met with ; while it is fo

common for abfentees to drain the kingdom of every, fhiiling they can, fo contrary a

conduft ought to be held in the eflimation which it juflly deferves..

June 3Cth, rode out to view the country and fome improvements in the neighbour--

hood : the principal of which are thofe of Lord Chief Baron Fofter, which I faw from
Gladon hill, in the road from Slaine to Dundalk.

In converfation with Lord Longford I made many inquiries concerning the flate of

the lower clafles, an»l found that in fome refpecls they were in good circumflances, in

others indifferent ; they have, generally fpeaking, fuch plenty of potatoes as always to

commands bellyful ; they have flax enough for all their linen, mofl of them have a

eow, and fome two, and fpin wool enough for their cloaths ; all a pig, and numbers
of poultry, and in general the complete family of cows, calves, hogs, poultry, and chil-

dren pig together in the cabin ; fuel they have in the uimofl plenty
; great numbers

of families are alfo fupported by the neigbouring lakes, which abound prodigioufly with

fifh : a child with a packthread and a crooked pin will catch perch enough in an hour -i-*^^^ •

for the family to live on the whole day, and his Lordfhip has feen five* hundred children

fifhing at the fame time, there being no tenacioufnefs in the proprietors of the lands about

a right to the fifli ; befides perch, there is pike upwards of five feet long, bream,

tench, trout of ten pounds, and as red as falmon, and fine eels ; all thefe are favour-

able circumflances, and are very confpicuous in the numerous and healthy fumilies

among them.

Reverie the medal : they are ill cloathed, and make a wretched appearance, and what
is worfe, are much oppreffed by many who make them pay too dear for keeping a cow,

horfe, &c. They have a practice alfo of keeping accounts with the labourers, contriv-

ing by that means to let the poor wretches have vory little cafh for their year's work.

This is a ^n-eat opprefiion, farmers and gentlemen keeping accounts with the poor is a
cruel abufe : fo many days work for a cabin ; fo many for a potatoe garden ; fo many
for keeping a horfe, and fo many for a cow, are clear accounts which a poor man can

imderftand well, but farther it (Uight never to go ; and when he has worked out what

he has of this fort, the refl of his work ought punctually to be paid him every Satur-

day
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day night. Another circumftance mentioned was the excefliva pra«Stice they have in.

^ • ^.., general of pilfering. They Ileal every thing they can lay their hands on, and I fhould

remark, that this is an account which has been very generally given me: all forts of

iron hinges, chains, locks, keys, &c.
;

gates v/ill be cut in pieces, and conveyed away
in many places as i'aft as built ; trees as big as a man's body, and that would require

ten men to move, gone in a night. Lord Longford has had the new wheels of a car

ftolen as foon as made. Good (lones out of a wall will be taken for a^ire-hearth, &c.

though a breach is made- to get at them. In fhort, every thing, and even fuch as are

apparently of no ufe to them ; nor is it eafy to catch them, for they never carry their

flolen goods home, but to fome bog-hole. Turnips are ftolen by car loads, and two

acres ot wheat pluckt off in a night. In fiiort, their pilfering and dealing is a perfccl

nuifance! How far it is owing to the oppreffion of laws aimed folely at the religion of

thefe people, hou' far to the condu(3: of the gentlemen and farmers, and how far to

the miichievous diipofition of the people themfelves, it is impoflible for a palling tra-

veller to afcertain. I am apt to believe that a better fyilem of law and management
would have good effecls. They are much worfe treated than the poor in England, are

talked to in more opprobrious terms, and otherwife very much oppreifcd.

Left Packenham-hall.

Two or three miles fram Lord Longford's in the way to Mullingar the road leads up
a mountain, and .commands an exceeding fine view of Loch Derrevaragh, a noble water

eight miles long, and from two miles to half a mile over ; a vafl reach of it, like a

magnificent river, opens as you rife the hill. Afterr/ards I pafled under the principal

mountain, which rifes abruptly from rhe lake into the boldeft outline imaginable; the

water there is very beautiful, filling up the ileep vale formed by this and the oppo-

fite hills.

Reached Mullingar.

It was one of the fair days. I ^aw many cows and beads, anj more horfes, with

fome wool : the cattle were of the fame breed that I had generally feen in coming
through the country,

July 5, left Mullingar, which is a dirty ugly town, and taking the road to Tulla-

more, flopped at Lord Belvidere's, with which place 1 was as much (truck as with any

I had ever feen. The houfe is perched on the crown of a very beautiful .ittle hill, half

furrounded with others, variegated and melting into one another. It is one of the mod
.fmgular places that is any where to be feen, and fpreading to the eye a beautiful lawa

of undulating ground margined with wood. Single trees are fcattered in fome places,

and clumps in others ; the general effedt fo pleafmg, that were there nothing further,

tlfe place would be beautiful, but the canvas is admirably filled. Lake Ennel, many
miles in length, and two or three broad, flows beneath the windows. It is fpotted with

iflets, a promontory of rock fringed with trees fhoots into it, and the whole is bounded

by dill ant hil's. Greater and more magnificent fcenes are often met with, but no
where a more beaudful or a more fingular one.

From Mullingar to Tullefpace I found rents in general at twenty (hillings an acre,

with much relet at thirty (hillings, yet all the crops except here were very bad, and full

of weeds. About the latter named place the farms are generally from one hundred to

three hundred acres ; and thv'ir courfe, -.Fallow. 2. Bere. 3. Oats. 4. Oats. 5. Oats.

Great quantities of potatoes all the way, crops from forty to eighty barrels.

The road before it conies to Tullamore leads through a part of the bog of Allen,

which feems here extenfive, and would make a noble tradt of meadow. The way the

road was made over it was fmiply to cut a drain on each fide, and then lay on the gravel,

which.
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ti'hkh, as fad as it was laid and fpread, bore the cars : along the edges is fine white

clover.

- In converfation upon the fubjed of a union with Great Britain, I was informed that

nothing was fo unpopular in Ireland as fuch an idea ; and that the great obje<5lion to it

was increafing the number of abfentees. "When it was in agitation, twenty peers and
fixty commoners were talked of to fit in the Britifh parliament, which would be the refi-

dent of eighty of the beft eftates in Ireland. Going every year to England would, by
degrees, make them refidents ; they would educate their children there, and in time

become mere abfentees : becoming fo they would be unpopular, others would be elected,

V ho, treading in the fame fleps, would yield the place flill to others ; and thus, by de-

grees, a vafl: portion of the kingdom now refident would be made abfentees ; which

would, they think, be fo great a drain to Ireland, that a free trade would not repay it.

I think the idea is erroneous, were it only for one circumftance, the kingdom would
lofe, according to this reafoning, an idle race of country gentlemen, and in exchange

their ports would fill with fhips and commerce, and all the confcquences ofcommerce;
an exchange that never yet proved difadvantageous to any country.

Viewed Mount Juliet, Lord Carrick's feat, which is beautifully fituated on a fine

declivity on the banks of the Nore, commanding fome extenfive plantations that fpread

over the hills, which rife in a various manner 'on the other fide of the river : a knole

of lawn riies among them with artificial ruins upon it, but the fituation is not in uni-

fon with the idea of a ruin, very rarely placed to effect, unlefs in retired and melan-

choly Ipots.

The river is a very fine one, and has a good accompaniment of well grown wood.

From the cottage a more varied fcene is viewed, chearing and pleafing ; and frO'fi the

tent in the farther plantation a yet gayer one, which looks down on feveral betids of

the river.

July II, left Kilfaine : Mr. Bufhe accompanied me to Woodftock, the feat of Sir*

W. Fnwnes. From Thomaftown hither is the fined ride I have yet had in Ireland. The
3"oad leaving 1 homallown leads on the eafl fide of the river, through fome beautiful

cople woods, which before they were cut muft have had a mod noble eflfed, with the

river Nore winding at the bottom ; the country then opens fomewhat, and you pafs

Ti.rAl of the way for fix or feven miles to Innideague, on a declivity (helving down
to the river, which takes a varied winding courfe, fometimes lively, breaking over a

jocky bottom, at others dill and deep under the gloom of fome fine woods, which hang
xiown the fides of deep hills. Narrow flips of meadow of a beautiful verdure in fome
places form the diore, and unite with cultivated fields that fpread over the adjoining

Till Is, reaching almod the mountain tops : thefe are large and bold, and give in general

to the fcenes features of great magnifKence. Pafled Sir John Hafler's on the oppofite

fide of the nver, finely fituated, and Mr. Nicholfon's farm on this fide, who has very

extenhvc c^-pf'S which line the river. Coming in fight of Sir W. Fownes's, the fcenery

is driking, the road mounts the fide of the hill, and commands the river at the bottom
of rhe declivity, with groups of trees pretnly fcattered about, and the little borough of

Innelkeai;ue in a mod picturefque fituation, the whole bounded by mountains. Crofs
the brid^;c, and gon)g through the town, take a path that leads to a fmall building in

the woods, called Mount .Sandford ; it is at the top of a rocky declivity almod perpen-
dicular, but with brudi-wood growing from the rocks. At the bottom is the river,

which comes from the right from behind a very bold hanging wood, that feems to

un\ e with the ' .'t on the oppofite fhore : at this pafs the river fills the vale, but it

vidians by dc • ., and prcfents various reaches, intermixed with little tuiis of trees,

vcL. iii. J M the
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the bridge we pafled over Is half hid. Innifleague is mixed with them, and its build-

ings backed by a larger wood, give variety to the fcene. Oppofite to the point of view
there are foine pretty inclofures, fringed with wood, and a line of cultivated mountain
fides, with their bare tops limit the whole.

Taking my leave of Mr. Bufhe, I followed the road to Rofs. PafTed Woodftock, of
which there is a very fine view from the top of one of the hills, the houfe in the centre

of a Hoping wood of five hundred Englifli acres, and hanging in one noble Ihade to

the river, which flows at the bottom of a winding glen. From the fame hill in front

it is feen in a winding courfe for many miles through a great extent of inclofures,

bounded by mountains. /\s I advanced the views of the river Nore were very fine,

till I came to Rofs, vihere from the hill before you go down to the ferry is a noble

fcone of the Barrow, a vaft river flowing through bold fliores, in fome places trees on
the bank half obfcure it, in others it opens in large reaches, the effecl equally p'rand and
beautiful. Ships failing up to the town, which is built on the fide of a hill to the

water's edge, enliven the fcene not a little. The water is very deep and the navigation

fecure, fo that ftiips of feven hundred tons may come up to the town ; but thefe noble
harbours on the coaft of Ireland are only melancholy capabilities of comm.erce: it is

languid and trifling. There are only four or five brigs and floops that belong to

the place.

Having now pafled through a confiderable extent of country, in which the white
boys were common, and committed many outrages, I fliall here review the intelli-

gence I received concerning them throughout the county of Kilkenny. I made
many inquiries into the origir^of thofe diilurbances, and found that no fuch thing as a
Icvell^.' or white boy was heard of till 1760, which was long after the landing of Thu-
rot, or the intended expedition of M. Conflans. That no foreign coin was ever feen

among them, though reports to the contrary were circulated ; and in all the evidence

that was taken during ten or twelve years, in which time there appeared a variety of

informers, none was ever taken, whofe tellimony could be relied on, that ever proved
any foreign interpofition. Thofe very few who attempted to favour it, were of the moll
infamous and perjured characters. All the reft: whofe intereft it was to make the

difcovery, if they had known it, and who concealed nothing elfe, pretended to no fuch

knowledge. No foreign money appeared, no arms of foreign confl:ru6tion, no pre-

fumptive proof whatever of fuch a conned^on. They began in Tipperary, and were
owing to fome inclofures of commons, which they threw down, levelling the ditches,

and were fird known by the name of levellers. After that, they begun with the tythe-

proclors, (who are men that hire tythes of the redors,) and thefe proctors either fcrewed

the cottars up to the utmoft: (liilling, or re-let the tythes to fuch as did it. It was a

common practice with them to go in parties about the country, fwearing many to be
true to them, and forcing them to join by menaces, which they very often carried into

execution. At lafl:, they fet up to be general redreflers of grievances, puniflied all ob-

noxious perfons who advanced the value of lands, or hired farms over their heads
;

and, having taken the adminiftration of juftiice into their hands, were not very exa6l in

thcdiftribution of it. Forced mafters to releafe their apprentices, carried off" the daugh-
ters of rich farmers, raviflied them into marriages, of which lour inflances h^^ppened in

a fortnignt. I'hey levied fums of money on the middling and lower farmers in order to

fupport their caufc, by paying attornies, &<. in defending profecutions againft: them ; and
many of them fubfilled for fome years without work, fupported by thefe contributions.

Sometimes they committed feveral confiderable robberies, breaking into houfes and taking

the money, under pretence of redrefliing grievances. In the courfe of thefe outrages

they
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they burnt feveral houfes, and deftroyed the whole fubftance of men obnoxious to them.

The barbarities they committed were (hocking. One of their ufual punilhments (and

by no means the mod fevere) was taking people out of their beds, carrying them naked
in winter on horfe-back for fome diltance, and burying tiiem up to their chin in a

hole filled with briars, not forgetting to cut off their cars. In this manner the evil

exifled for eight or ten years, during which time the genilemen of the country took

fome meafures to quell them. Many of the magiftrates were adive in apprehending

them ; but the want of evidence prevented punifliments for many of thofe who even

fuffered by them had no fpirit to profecute. The gentlemen of the country had fre-

quent expeditions to difcover them in arms ; but their intelligence was fo uncommonly,
good by their influence over the common people, that not one party that ever went
out in queft of them was fuccefsful. Government offered large rewards for informa-

tions, which brought a few every year to the gallows, without any radical cure for the

evil. The reafon why it was not more effective was the neceffity of any perfon that

gave evidence againft them quitting their houfes and country, or remaining expofed

to their refentment. At lafl their violence arofe to a height which brought on their

fupprcffion. The popifli inhabitants of Ballyragget, fix miles from Kilkenny, were the

firft of the lower people who dared openly to affociate againft them ; they threatened

deftrudlion to the town, gave notice that they would attack it, were as good as their

word, came two hundred ftrong, drew up before a houfe in which were fifteen armed
men, and fired in at the windows ; the fifteen men handled their arms fo well, that

in a few rounds they killed forty or fifty. They fled immediately, and ever after left

Ballyragget in peace : indeed they have never been refifled at all without fhewing a

great want of both fpirit and dilcipline. It ihould hq^wever be obferved, that they

had but very few arms, thofe in bad order, and no cartridges. Soon after this they

attacked the houfe of Mr. Power in Tipperary, the hiftory of which is well known.
His murder fpirited up the gentlemen to exert themfelves in fupprefljing the evil, efpcci-

ally in raifing fubfcripiions to give private rewards to whoever would give evidence or

information concerning them. The private diftribution had much more cffedt than

"larger funis which required a public declaration ; vand government giving rewards to

thole who refifted them, without having previoufly promifed it, had likcwife fome ef-

fed:. Laws were pafl'ed for punifhing all who aiVembled, and (what may have a great

effed) for recompenfing, at the expence of the county or barony, all perfons who
fuffered by their outrages. In confequence ot this general exertion, above twenty were
capitally convided, and moft of them executed ; and the goals of this and the three

neighbouring counties, Carlow, Tipperary, and Queen*s-county, have many in them
whofe trials are put off till next affizes, and againlt whom fufficient evidence for con-

vidlion, it is fuppofed, will appear. Since this all has been quiet, and no outrages have

been committed : but before 1 quit the fubjed, it is proper to remark that what coincided

very much to abate the evil, was the fall in the price of lands, which has taken place

lately. This is confiderable, and has much kffened the 'evil of hiring farms over the

heads of one another
;
perhaps alfo the tythe-prodors have not been quite fo kvcre in

their extortions : but this obfervation is by no means general ; for in many places

tythes yet continue to be levied, with all thofe circumffanccs which originally raifcd

the evil.

July 15th, leaving Courtown, took the Arklow road ; paffed a finely wooded park

of Mr. Rams, and a various country with fome good corn in it. Flat lands by the

coaft let very high, and mountain at fix fhillings or fevcn fliillings an acre, and fome at

eight (hillings, or ten fl\illingi. Paffed to Wicklow, preilily fituatcd on the fea, and

5 M 2 from
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from Newrybridge walked to fee Mr. Tye's, which is a neat farm well wooded, with a
river running through the fields.

Reached in the evening Mount Kennedy, the feat of General Cunninghame, who
fortunately proved to me an inftrudor as afiiduous as he is able. He is in the miJft of

a country almoft his own, for he has 10,000 Irifh acres here. His domain, and the

grounds about it, are very beautiful, not a level can be feen ; every fpot is toffed aboai:

in a variety of hill and dale. In the middle of the lawn is one of the greateft natunil

curiofities in the kingdom ; an immenfe arbutus tree unfortunately blown down, but
yet vegetating, one branch, which parts from the body near the ground, and afterwards

into many large branches, is fix feet two inches in circumference. The general buried

part of the ftem as it laid, and i|: is from feveral branches throv/ing out fine young
Hioots : it is a mod venerable remnant. Killarney, the region of the arbutus, boafts of
no fuch tree as this,

July 1 6th, rode in the morning to Drum ; a large extent of mountains and wood,
on the General's eftate. It is a very noble fcenery ; a vafl rocky glen ; one fide bare
rocks to an immenfe height, hanging in a thoufand whimfical, yet frightful forms, with

vafl fragments tumbled from them, and lying in romantic confufioii ; the other a fine

mountain fide covered with fhrubby wood. This wild pafs leads to the bottom of an
amphitheatre of mountain, which exhibits a very noble fcenery. To the right is aa
immenfe fweep of mountain completely wooded ; taken as a fingle object it is a mod
magnificent one, but its forms are pidturefque in the higheft degree

; great projedtions

of hill, with glens behind all wooded, have a noble effect. Every feature of the whole
view is great, and unites to form a fcene of natural magnificence. From hence a riding

is cut through the hanging wood, which riles to a central fpot, where the general has

cleared away the rubbifh from under the wood, and made a beautiful waving lawn with

many oaks and hollies fcattered about it ; here he has built a cottage, a pretty whimfical

oval room, from the windows of which are three views, one of diftant rich lands open-
ing to the fea, one upon a great mountain, and a third upon a part of the lawn. It is

well placed, and forms upon the whole a mod agreeable retreat.

July 17th. Took my leave of General Cunninghame, and went through the glen of
the downs in my way to Powerfcourt. The glen is a pafs between two vad ridges of
mountains covered with wood, which have a very noble effe6t, the vale is no wider than

to admit the road, a fmall gurgling river almod by its fide, and narrow flips of rocky
and dirubby ground which parts them : in the front all elcape feems denied by an im-

menfe conical mountain which rifes out of the glen, and feems to fill it up. The fcenery

is of a mod magnificent character. On the top of the ridge to the right Mr. La Touche
has a banqueting room. Faffing from this fublime fcene, the road leads through chearful

grounds all under corn, rifing and falling to the eye, and then to a vale ofcharming ver-

dure broken into inclofures, and bounded by two rocky mountains, didant darker moun-i

tains filling up the fcene in front : this whole ride is intereding, for within a mile and a

half of Tinnyhinch, (the inn to which I was directed,) you come to a delicious view on
the right, a fmall vale opening to the fea, bounded by mountains, whofe dark fhade

forms a perfect contrad to the extreme beauty and lively verdure of the lower fcene,

confiding of gently fwelling lawns rifing from each other, with groups of trees between,

and the whole fo prettily fcattered with white farms, as to add every idea of chearful-

nefs. Kept on towards Po\^erfcourt, which prefently came in view from the edge of a

declivity. You look full upon the houfe, which appears to be in the mod beautiful fi-

tuation in the world, on the fide of a mountain, halfway between its bare top, and an

iri-iguous vale at its foot. In front, and fpreading among v/oods on either fide, is a
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lawn whofe furface is beautifully varied in gentle declivities, hanging to a winding

river.

Lowering the hill the fcenery is yet more agreeable, the near inclofures are margined

Tvith trees, through whofe open branches are feen whole fields of the mod lively ver-

dure. The trees gather into groups, and the lawn fwells into gende inequalities, while

the river winding beneath renders the whole truly pleafing.

Breakfafted at the inn at Tinnyhinch, and then drove to the park to fee the water-fall*

The park itfelf is fine ;
you enter it between two vafl maffesof mountain, covered with

wood, forming a vale fcattered with trees, through which flows a river on a broken

rocky channel : you follow this vale tilMt is loft in a mod uncommon manner, the

ridges of mountain clofing, form one great amphitheatre of wood, from the top of

which,^ at the height of many hundred feet, burfts the water from a rock, and tumbling

down the fide of a very large one, forms a fcene fmgularly beautiful. At the bottom

is a fpot of velvet turf, from which rifes a clump of oaks, and through their ftems,

branches and leaves, the falling water is feen as a back ground, with an effefl more pic-

turefque than can be well imagined ; thefe few trees, and this little lawn, give the finifli-

ing to the fcene. The water falls behind forae large fragments of rock, and turns to the

left, down a flony channel, under the Ihade of a wood.

Returning to Tinnyhinch, I went to Innifkerry, and gained by this detour in my re-

turn to go to the Dargle. a beautiful view which I fliould otherwife have loft ; the road

runs on the edge of a declivity, from whence there is a moft pleafing profpedl of the

river's courfe through the vale, and the wood of Powerfcourt, which here appear in

large raaffes of dark (hade, the whole bounded by mountains. Turn to the left into the

private road that leads to the Dargle, and prefently gives a fpecimen of what is to be

expeded by a romantic glen of wood, where the high lands almofi lock into each other,

and leave fcarce a paflage for the river at botton, which rages, as if with difficulty forc-

ing its way. It is topped by a high mountain, and in front you catch a beautiful plat of

inclofures bounded by the fea. Enter the Dargle, which is the name of a glen near a

mile long. Come prefently to one of the finefl ranges of wood I have any where feen :

it is a narrow glen or vale formed by the fides of two oppofite mountains ; the whole

thickly fpread with oak wood, at the bottom (and the depth is imnienfe), it is narrowed

to the mere channel of the river, which rather tumbles from rock to rock than runs.

The extent of wood that hangs to the eye in every direction is great, the depth of the

precipice on which you flan? immenfe, which with the roar of the water at bottom

forms a fcene truly interefling. In lefs than a quarter of a mile, the road palling

through the wood leads to another point of view to the right. It is the crown of a vait

projefting rock, from which you look down a precipice abfolutely perpendicular, and

many hundred feet deep upon the torrent at the bottom, which finds its noify way over

large fragments of rock. The point of view is a great projedlion of the mountain on

this fide, anfwered by a concave of the oppofite, fo that you command the glen both

to the right and left : it exhibits on both, immenfe fhcets of forefl, which have a moft

magnificent appearance. Beyond the wood, to the right, are fome inclofures hanging

on the fide of a hill, crowned by a mountain. 1 knew not how to leave fo interefling a

fpot, the impreflions raifcd by it are flrong. The folcmnity of fuch an extent of wood
unbroken by any intervening objeds, and the whole hanging over declivities is alone

great ; but to this the addition of a conflant roar of falling water, either q:utc hid, or fo

far below as to be feen but obfcurcly united to make thole impreffions llronger. No
contraditSlory emotions are raifed ; no ill judged temples appear to enliven a fcene that

is gloomy rather than gay. Falling or moving water is a lively objed j but this being

obfcure
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obfcure the noife operates differently. Following the road a little further, there is an-

other bold rocky projedHon from which alfo there is a double view to the right and
left. In front fo Immenfe a fweep of hanging wood, that a nobler fcene can hardly be

imagined : the river as before, at the bottom of the precipice, which is fo deep and the

depth fo gr^at, as to be -quite fearful to look down. I'his horrid precipice, the pointed

bleak mountains in view, with the roar of the water, all confpire to raife one great emo-
' tionof the fublime. You advance fcarcely twenty yards before a pretty fcene opens to

the left, a diftant landfcape of inclofures, with a river winding between the hilis to the

fea. Pafling to the right, freQi fcenes of wood appear; halfway to the bottom, one

diflferent from the preceding is feen
;
you are almoii inclofed in wood, and look to the

right through fome low oaks on the oppofite bank of wood, with an edging of trees

through which the fky is feen, which added to an uncommon elegance in the out-line

of the hill, has a mod pleafmg effed. Winding down to a thatched bench on a rocky

point, you look upon an uncommon fcene. Immediately beneath is a vaft chafm in the

rock, which feems torn afunder, to let the torrent through that comes tumbling over a

rocky bed far funk into a channel embofomed in wood. Above is a range of gloomy
obfcure woods, which half over-fliadow it, and rifmg to a vaft height, exclude every ob-

je£i:. To the left the ivater rolls away over broken rocks : a fcene truly romiantic.

Followed the path : it led me to the water's edge, at the bottom of the glen, where is a

new fcene, in which not a fingle circumftance hurts the principal charader. In a hol-

low formed of rock and wood (every objed excluded but thofe and water) the torrent

breaks forth from fragments of rock, and tumbles through the chafm, rocks bulging

over it, as if ready to fall into the channel, and ftop the impetuous water. The fliade

is fo thick as to exclude the heavens, all is retired and gloomy, a brown horror breath-

ing over the whole. It is a fpot for melancholy to mufe in.

Return to the carriage, and quit the Dargle, which upon the whole is a very fmgular

place, different from all I have feen in England, and I think preferable to moft. Crofs

a murmuring ftream clear as chryftal, and rifmg a hill, look back on a pleafing landfcape

of inclofures, which waving over hills, end in mountains of a very noble charader.

Reach Dublin.

July 20. TsaDrogheda, a well built town, adive in trade, the Boyne bringing {hips

to it. Itiwas market day, and I found the quantity of corn, &c. and the number of

people afleinbled very great ; few country markets in England more thronged. The
Rev. Mr. Nefbit, to whom recommended, abfent, which was a great lofs to me, as I had

feveral enquiries which remained unfatisfied.

To the field of battle on the Boyne. The view of the fcene from a rifmg ground
which looks down upon it is exceedingly beautiful, being one of the compleatefi land-

fcapes I have feen. It is a vale, loofmg itfelf in front between bold declivities, above

which are fome^thick woods, and diftant country. Through the vale the river winds

and forms an ifland, the point of which is tufted with trees ifi the prettieft manner im-
aginable ; on the other fide a rich fcenery of wood, among which is Dodor Norris's

houfe. To the right on a rifmg ground on the banks of the river is the obelifk, backed

by a very bold declivity
;
purfued the road till near it, quitted my chalf", and v/alked

to the foot of it. It is founded on a rock which rifes boldly from the river. It is a

noble pillar and admirably placed. I feated myfelf on the oppofite rock, and indulged

theemotions which with a melancholy not unpleafing filled my bofom, while I reflected

on the confequences that had fprung from the vidory here obtained. Liberty was then

triumphant. May the virtues of our pofterity fecure that prize which the bravery of

2
'

their
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their anceftors won ! Peace to the memory of the Prince to whom, whatever might be
his failings we owed that day memorable in the-annals of Europe !

Returned part of the way, and took the road to CuUen, where the Lord Chief Baron
Forfler received me in the mofl: obliging manner, and gave me a variety o^pformatfon
uncommonly valuable. He has made the grcateft improvements I have any where met
with. The whole country twenty-two years ago was a wafle (heep walk, covered chiefly

with heath, with fome dwarf furze and fern. The cabins and people as miferable as

can be conceived ; not a prottftant in the country, nor a road paflable for a carriage.

In a word, perfectly refembling other mountainous ti'ads, and the whole yielding a rent

of not more than from three fhillings to four (hillings an acre. iVIr. Forfter could not

bear fo barren a property, and determined to attempt the improvement of an eftate of

five thoufand acres till then deemed irreclaimable. He encouraged the tenants by every

fpecies of perfuafion and expence, but they had fo ill an opinion of the land that he was

forced to begin with two or three thoufand acres in his own hands ; he did not, how-
ever, 1 urn out the people, but kept them in to fee the effects of his operations.

,To Dundalk, the view down on this town alfo very beautiful, fwelling hills of a fine

verdure, with many rich inclofures backed by a bold outline of mountain that is re-

markabl?. Laid at the ClanbralTil Arms, an^ found it a very good inn. The place,

like mofl of the Irifh towns I have been in, full of new buildings, with every mark ofin-

creafmg w;ealth and profperity, A cambrick manufafture was eftablifhed here by par-

liament, but failed ; it was, however, the origin of that more to the north.

July : 2. Left Dundalk, took the road through Ravenfdale to Mr. Fortefcue, to

whom I had a letter, but unfortunately he was in the South of Ireland. Here I favr

many good ftone and flate houfes, and fome bleach greens ; and I was much pleafed to

fee the inclolures creeping high up the fides of the mountains ftoney as they are. Mr,
Fortefcue*s fituatidn is very romantic on the fide of a mountain, with fine wood hang-

ing on every fide, with the lawn beautifully fcattered with trees fpreading into them,

and a pretty river winding through the vafe, beautiful in itfelf, but trebly fo on infor*

mation, that before he fixed there, it was all a wild wafte. Rents in Ravenfdale ten

Ihillings, mountain land two {hillings and fix-pence to five fhillings. Alfo large tra£ts

rented by villages, the cottars dividing it among themfelves, and making the mountain

common for their cattle.

Breakfafted at Newry, the globe, another good inn. This town appears exceedingly

flourifliing, and is very well built
;

yet forty years ago, I was told that there were no-

thing but mud cabins in it : this great rife has been much owing to the canal to Loch«

Neagh. I crolTed it twice, it is indeed a noble work. I was amazed to fee fhips of one

hundred and fifty tons and more lying in it, like barges in an Englifh canal. Here is

a confiderable trade.

Reached Ardmagh in the evening, and waited on the primate.

July 23. His Grace rode out with me to Ardmagh, and fhewed me fome of the

noble and fpiritcd works by which he has perfeftly changed the face of the neighbour-

hood. The buildings he has ere£l:od in feven years, one would fuppofe without pre-

vious information, to be the work of an adive life. A lift ofthem will jufliK'this ob-

fervation.

He has erected a very elegant palace, ninety feet by fixty, and forty high, in which an
unadorned fimplicity reigns. It is light and pleafing, without the addition of wings or
lelTer parts, which too frequently wanting a fufficient uniformity with the body of the

edifice, arje unconnected with it in effeft, and divide the attention. Large and ample
offices are conveniently placed behind a plantation at a fmall diflance : around the

palace
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palace is a large lawn, which fpreads on every fide over the hills, and fldrted by young
plantations, in one of which is a terrace, which commands a men; beautiful view of cul-

: tivated hill and dale. The view from the palace is much improved by the barracks, the

fchool, and a new church at a diftance, all which are fo placed as to be exceedingly or-

namental to the whole country.

The barracks were erefted under his Grace's directions, and form a large and hand-
fome edifice. The fchool is a building of confiderable extent, and admirably adapted

for the purpofe : a more convenient or a better contrived one, is no where to be feen.

There are apartments for a mailer, a fchool- room fifty-fix feet by twenty eight, a large

dining room, and fpacious airy dormitories, with every other neceffciry, and a fpacious

,
play-ground walled in ;. the whole forming ahandfome front: and attention being paid

;to the refidence of the mafler (the falary is four hundred pounds a year), the fchool

fiouriihes, and mufl prove one of the greateil advantages to the country of any thing

that could have been eftablifhed. This edifice entirely at the p)-imate's expence. The
• church is erefted of white (lone, and having a tall fpire makes a very agreeable objetl,

in a countrv vvhere churches and fpires do not abound, at lead fuch as are wor h look-

ing at. Three" other churches the primate has alfo built, and done confiderable repara-
^ dons to the cathedral.

He has been the means alfo of ere£ling a public infirmary, which was built by fub-

feription, contributing amply to it himfelf.

i\ public library he has creded at his own expence, given a large colleflion of books^

and endowed it. The room is excelhntiy ad-.ipted, forty-five feet by twenty-five, and
twenty high with a gallery, and apartments for a librarian.

He has further ornamented the city with a market-houfe and fliamblcs, and been the

direft means, by giving leafes upon that condition, of almoft new building the whole
place. He found it a netl of mud cabins, and he will leave it a well built city of itone

/li. j«uv^
.and fiate. I heard it afferted in common converfaiion, that his Grace, in thefe noble un-

^ dertakings, h.d not expended lefs than thirtj'thoufand pounds befides what he had been

the means of doing, though not directly at his own expence.

In the evening reached Mr. Brownlow'sat Lurgan, to whom I am indebted for fome
-A'aluable information. This gentleman has made very great improvements m nis do-

main : he has a lake at the bottom of a flight vale, and around are three walks, at a

.diftance from each other ; the center one is the principal, and extends two miles. It

is well conducted for leading to the moft agreeable parts of the grounds, and for com-
manding views of Loch Neagh, and the diftant country ; there are feveral buildings, a

temple, green-houfe, &c. The mofl beautiful fcene is from a bench on a gently fwell-

ing hill, which rifes almoft on every fide from the water. The wood, the water, and

•the green flopes ; here unite to form a very pleafing landfcape. Let me obferve one

thing much to his honour ; he advances his tenants money for all the lime they chufe,

,and takes payment in eight years with rent. ,

^"

Upon enquiring concerning the emigrations, I found that in 1772 and 1773, they

were at the height ; that fome went from this neighbourhood with property, but not

many. They were in general poor and unemployed. They find here, that when pro-

vifions are very cheap, the poor fpend much of their time in whifKy-houi'es. All the

drapers wlfh that oatmeal was never under one penny a pound. Though farms are ex-

ceedingly divided, yet few of the people raile oatmeal enough to feed themfelves ; all

go to market for fome. The weavers earn by co trfe hnens one fhilHng a day, by fine

.one (hilling and four pence, and it is the fame with the fpinners, the fiiier the yarn the

^lore they earn j hut in commoa a woman earns about three-pence. For CQjarle linens

^
'

^ they
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they do not reckon the flax hurt by ftanding for feed. Their own flax is much better

than the imported.

This country is in general beautiful, but particularly fo about the (Ireights that lead

into Strangford Loch. From Mr. Savage's door the view has great variety. To the

left are trads of hilly grounds, between which the fea appears, and the vafl: chain of
mountains in the Ifle of Man diftinftly feen. In front the hills rife in a beautiful out-

line, and a round hill projefts like a promontoij into the (Ireight, and under it the town.

amidft groups of trees ; the fcene is chearful of itfelf, but rendered doubly fo by mef

(hips and herring-boats failing in and out. To the right the view is crowned by the

mountains of Mourne, which, wherever feen, are of a charafter peculiarly bold, and
even terrific. The (hores ofthe loch behind Mr. Savage's are bold ground, abounding

with numerous pleafing landfcapes ; the oppofite coaft, confifting of the woods and im-

provements of Caflle-Ward, is a fine fcenery.

Called at Lord Bangor's at Caftle Ward, to deliver a letter of recommendation, but

unfortunately he was on a failing party to England 5 walked through the woods, &c.

The houfe was built by the prefent Lord. It is a very handfome edifice with two prin-

cipal fronts, but not of the fame architedure, for the one is Gothic, and the other Gre-

cian. From the temple is a fine wooded fcene ; you look down on a glen of wood, with

a winding hill quite covered with it, and which breaks the view of a large bay : over it

appears the peninfula of Strangford, which confifts of inclofures and wood. To the

right, the bay is bounded by a fine grove, which projeds into it. A fhip at anchor ad-

ded much. 1 he houfe well fituated above feveral rifing woods, the whole fcene a fine

one. I remarked in Lord Bangor's domains, a fine field of turnips, but unhoed.

There were fome cabbages alfo.

Belfafl is a very well built town of brick, they having no (lone quarrv in the neigh-

bourhood. The ftreets are broad and ftrait, and the inhabitants, amounting to about

fifteen thoufand, make it appear lively and bufy. The public buildings are not nu-

merous or very ftriking, but over the exchange Lord Donnegal is building an aflembly

room, fixty feet long, by thirty broad, and twenty-four high ; a very elegant room. A
card room adjoining, thirty by twenty-two, and twenty-two high ; a tea room of the

fame fize. His lord fhip is alfo building a new church, which is one of the lightefl: and

moft pleafing 1 have any where feen : it is feventy-four by fifty-four, and thirty high to

the cornice ; the ifles feparated by a double row of columns ; nothing can be lighter

or more pleafing. The town belongs entirely to his lordfhip. Rent of it 2000I. a

year. His eftate extends from Drumbridge, near Lilburne to Larne, twenty miles in

a right line, and is ten broad. His royalties are great, containing the whole of Loch
Neagh, which is I fuppofe the greateft of any fubjed in Europe. His eel filhery at Tome,
and Port-New, on the river Ban, lets for 500I. a year ; and all the fisheries are his to

the leap at Colraine. The eftate is fuppofcd to be 31,000!. a year, the greateft at pre-

fent in Ireland. Innifhoenin Donnegal is his, and is 1 i,oool. of it. In Antrim, Lord
Antrim's is the moft extenfive property, being four baronies, and one hundred and feventy-

three thoufand acres. The rent 8000I. a year, but re-let for 64,000!. a year, by te-

nants that have perpetuities, perhaps the crueleft inftance in the world of careleffnefs

for theinterelts of pofterity. The prefent Lord's father granted thofe leafes.

I was informed that Mr. Ifaac, near Belfaft, had four acres, Iri(h meafure, of ftrong

clay land not broken up for many years, which being amply manured with lime rub-

bilh and fea ftitlls, and fallowed, was fown with wheat, and yield 87I. 9s. at 9s. to iif.

per cwt. Alfo that Mr. Whitley, of Ballinderry, near Liihurne, a tenant of Lord Hert-

ford's has rarely any wheat that does not yield him eighteen pounds an acre. The tilt

lage of the neighbourhood for ten miles round is doubled in a few years. Shall export

VOL. Ill* S N one
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one thoufand tons of corn this year from Belfaft, moft of it to the Weft Indies, particui-

larly oats.

Auguft I, to Arthur Buntin's, Efq. near Belfaft ; the foil a ftiff'clay ; lets at old rents

ips., new one i8s., the town parks of that place 30s. to 70s., ten miles round it los,.

to 20s., average 13s. A great deal of flax fown, every countryman having a little,,

always on potatoe land, and one ploughing : they ufually fow each faniHy a buftiel of

feed. Thofe who have no land pay the farmers 20s. rent for the land a bufhel of feed

fows, and always on potatoe land. They plant many more potatoes than they eat, to-

fupply the market at Belfaft ; manure for them with all their dung, and fome of them

mix dung, earth, and lime, and this is found to do better. There is much alabafter-

near the town, which is ufed for ftucco plaifter ; fells from iL is. to 25s. a ton.

In my way to Antrim, viewed the bleach-green of Mr. Thomas Sinclair ; it is the-

completeft I had feen here. I underftood that the bleaching feafon lafted nine months,,

and that watering on the grafs was quite left oft". Mr. Sinclair himfelf was not at home,

or 1 ftiould probably have gained fome intelligence that might have been ufeful.

CroiTed the mountains by the new road to Antrim, and found them to the fummits-

to confift of exceeding good loam, and fuch as would improve into good meadow. It

fs all thrown to the little adjoining farms, with very little or any rent paid for it. They,

make no other ufb of it than turning their cows on. Pity they do not improve ; a work
more profitable than any they could undertake. All the way to Antrim lands let at an.

average at 8s. The linen manufacture fpreads over the whole country, confequently

the farms are very fmall, being nothing but patches for the convenience of weavers.

From Antrim to Shanes Caftle the road runs at the end of Loch Neagh, command--
ing a noble view of it ; of fuch an extent that the eye can fee no land over it. It ap-

pears like a perfeft fea, and the ftiore is broken fand-banks, which look fo much like it,

that one can hardly believe the water to be frefli. Upon my arrival at the caftle, I waa
moft agreeably faluted with four men hoeing a field of turnips round it, as a prepara-

tion for grafs. Thefe were the firft turnip-hoers 1 have feen in Ireland, and I was more,

pleafed than if I had feen four emperors.

The caftle is beautifully fituated on the lake, the windows commanding a very noble,

view of it ; and this has the finer efted, as the woods are confiderable, and form a fine

accompaniment to this noble inland fea.

Rode from Mr. Lefiy*s to view the Giant*s Caufeway. It is certainly a very great-

curiofity, as an object for fpeculation upon the manner of its formation ; whether it

owes its origin to fire, and is a fpecies of lava, or to cryftahzation, or to whatever caufe,

is a point that has employed the attention of men much more able to decide upon it than

I am ; and has been fo often treated, that nothing I could fay could be new. When
two bits of thefe bafaltes are rubbed together quick, they emit a confiderable fcent

like burnt leather. The fcenery of the Caufeway, nor of the adjacent mountains, is:

very magnificent, though the cliffs are bold j but for a confiderable diftanee there is a-

ftrong dilpofition in the rocks to run into pentagonal cylinders, and even at

bridge, by Mr. Lefty's, is a rock in which the fame difpofition is plainly vifible. Ibe-
lieve the Caufeway would have ftruck me more if I had not feen the prints of Staffa.

Returned to Lefly-hill; and Auguft 5th departed for Coleraine. There the Right

Hon. Mr, Jackfon aftifted me with the greateft politenefs in procuring the intelligence I

Iwiihed about the falmon-fiftiery, which is the greateft in the kingdom, and viewed both,

fiflieries above and below the town, very, plealantly fituated on the river Ban. The
falmon fpawn in all the rivers that run into the Ban about the beginning of Auguil, and

as foon as they have done fwim to the fea, where they ftay till January, when they begin

5, to
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to return to the frefli water, and continue doing it till Auguft, in which voyage they are

taken ; the nets are fet in the middle of January, but by aft of paHiament no nets nor

weirs can be kept down after the 12th of Augufl. All the fiflieries on the river Ban
let at 6060I. a year. From the fea to the rock above Coleraine, where the weirs are

built, belongs to the London companies ; the greateft part of the refl to Lord Donne-

gal. The eel fiiheries let at loool. a year, and thefalmon fifheries at Coleraine locol, r.

The eels make periodical voyages, as the falmon, but inftead of fpawning in the frefti

water, they go to the fea to fpavvn, and the young fry return againft the dream; to

enable them to do which with greater eafe at the leap, ftraw ropes are hung in the

water for them ; when they return to fea they are taken : many of them weigh nine or

ten pounds. The young falmon are called grawls, and grow at a rate which I fhould «

fuppofe fcarce any filh commonly known equals ; for within the year fome of them will

come to fixteen and eighteen pounds, but in general ten or twelve pounds : fuch as

efcape the firft year's fifhery are falmon ; and at two years old will generally weigh

twenty to twenty-five pounds. I'his year's fifhery has proved the greateft that ever

was known, and they had the largeft hawl, taking 1452 falmon at one drag of one net.

In the year 1758 they had 882, which was the next greateft hawl. I had the pleafure

of feeing 370 drawn in at once. They have this year taken four hundred tons of fifh ;

two hundred fold frefli at a penny and three-halfpence a pound, and two hundred faked,

at 1 81. and 20I. per ton, which are fent to London, Spain, and Italy. The fifhery em-

ploys eighty men, and the expcnces in general calculated to equal the rent.

The linen manufacture is very general about Coleraine, coarfe ten hundred linen.

It is carried to Dublin in cars, one hundred and ten miles, at 5s. per cwt. in fumnier,

•^nd 7s. 6 d. in winter.

From Limmavaddy to Derry there is very little uncultivated land. Within four miles

of the latter, rents are from 12s. to 20s.; mountains paid for but in the grofs. Reached

Derry at night^ and waited two hours in the dark before the ferry-boat came ov«r

for me.
Auguft 7, in the morrang, went to the bifliop's palace to leave my letters of recom-

menuation ; for I was informed of my misfortune in his being out of the kingdom,

iie was upon a voyage to Staffa, and had fent home fome of the flones of which it con-

fifls ; they appeared perfectly to referable in fhape, colour, and fmell, thofe of the

Giant's Caufeway.

Auguft 8, left Derry, and took the road by Raphoe to the Rev. Mr. Golding's, at

Clonleigh, whofavoured me with much valuable information. The view of Derry, at

the diftance of a mile or two, is the moft pidurefque of any place I have feen ; it feems

to be built on an iiland of bold land rifing from the river, which fpreads into a fine

bafon at the foot of the town ; the adjacent country hilly ; the fcene wants nothing but

wood to make it a perfccl landfcapc.

Auguft II, left Mount Charles, and pafTmg through Donnegal, took the road to

Ballyflhannon ; came prcfently to fevcral beautiful landfcapes, fwelling hills, cultivated,

with the bay flmving up among them : they want nothing but more wood, and are

beautiful without it. Afterwards likewifc to the left they rife in various outlines, and

die away infenfibly into one another. When the road leads to a full view of the bay of

Donnegal, thcfe fiuiling fpots, above v/hich the proud mountains rear iheir heads, are

numerous, the hillocks of almoft regular circular forms ; they are very pleafing, from

form, verdure, and the water breaking in their vales.

Before I g"t to Ballyfhannon, remarked a bleach-green, which indicates weaving ia

the neighbourhood. Viewed the falmon-leap at Ballyfliannon, which is let for 400I.

5 N a a year.
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a year. The fcenery of it is very beautiful ; it is a fine fall, and the coad of the river

very bold, confiding of perpendicular rocks, with grafs of a beautiful verdure to the

very edge : it projeds in little promontories, which grow longer as they approach the

fea, and open to give a fine view of the ocean. Before the fall in the middle of the river

is a rocky ifland, on which is a curing houfe, inftead of the turret of a ruined caftle,.

for which it feems formed. The town prettily fituated on the rifing ground on each

fide of the river.—To Sir James Caldwell's ; croffing the bridge, flopped for a view of

the river, v;hich is a very fine one, and was delighted to fee the falmon jump, to me an
unufual fight : the water was perfedlly alive with them. Rifing the hill, look back on
the town ; the fituation beautiful ; the river prefents a noble view. Come to Belleek^

a little village, with one of the fined water-falls I remember any where to have feen j

viewed "it from the bridge. The river in a very broad fheet comes from behind fome
wood,"knd breaks over a bed of rocks, not perpendicular, but flielving in various di-

reSions, and foams away under the arches; after which it grows more fiient, and gives

a beautiful bend under a rock, crowned by a fine bank of wood. Reached Caftle Cald-

well at night, where Sir James Caldwell received me with a politenefs and cordiality

that will make me long remember it with pleafiire^

Auguft 15, to Belleifle, the charming feat of the Earl of Rofs. It is an iiland in

Loch Earne, of two hundred Irifh acres, every part ofJt hill, dale, and gentle declivi-

ties : it has a great deal of wood, much of which is old, and forms both deep fhades

and open chearful groves. The trees hang on the Hopes, and confequently fliew them-

felves to the beft advantage. All this is exceedingly pretty, but it is rendered trebly fo

by the fituation : a reach of the bke paffes before the houfe, which is fitnated near the

banks among fome fine woods, which give both beauty and (belter. This (beet of water,,

which is three miles over, is bounded in front by an ifland of thick wood, and by a bold -

circular hill, which is his lordfhip's deer park; this hill is backed by a confiderable

mountain. To the right are four or five fine clumps of dark wood ; fo many iflands

which rife boldly from the lake, the water breaks in (traits between them, and forms a

fcene extremely pid:urefque. On the other fide the lake ftretches behind wood, in a'

ftreight which forms Belleifle. Lord Rofs has made walks round the ifland, from

which there is a confiderable variety of profpect. A temple is built oa a gentle hill,

commanding the view of the wooded iflands above-mentioned ; but the moft pleafing

profpefl of them is coming out from the grotto : they appear in an uncommon beauty ;

two feem to join, and the water which flows between takes the appearance of a fine

bay, projecting deep into a dark wood : nothing can be more beautiful. The park hill

rifes above them, and the whole is backed with mountains. The home fcene at your

feet alio is pretty ; a lawn fcattered with trees that forms the margin of the lake, clofing

gradually in a thick wood of tall trees, above the tops of which is a diftant view of

Cultiegh mountain, which is there feen in its proudell folemnity.

They plough all with horfes three or four in a plough, and all abreaft. Here let it

be remarked, that they very commonly plough and harrow with their horfes drawing

by the tail : it is done every feafon. Nothing can put them befide this ; and they infill

that take a horfe tired in traces, and put him to work by the tail, he will draw better

:

quite frefh again. Indignant reader ! this is no jefl of mine, but cruel, flubborn, bar--

barous truth. It is fo all over Cavan.
'

At Clonells, near Caftle-rea, lives O'Conner, the dired defcendant of Roderick

O'Connor, who was King of Connaught fix or feven hundred years ago ; there is a

monument of him in Rolcommon church, with his fceptre, &c. I was told as a cer-

tainty, that this family were here long before the coming of the Milefians. The pof-

10 ., . fefTionSj.
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feflions, formerly fo great, are reduced to three or four hundred pounds a year, the

family having fared in the revolutions of fo many ages, much worfe than the O'Niel's

and O'Brien's. The common people pay him the greatefl refpeft, and fend him pre-

fents of cattle, &c. upon various occafions. They confider him as the prince of a people

involved in one common ruin.

Another grea^ family in Connaught is Macdermot, who calls himfelf Prince of Coo-

lavin; he lives at Coolavin, in Sligo, and though he has not above one hundred pounds

a year, uill not admit his children to fit down In his prefence. This was certainly tha

cafe with his father, and fome aiTured me even with the prefent chief.. Lord Kinglbo*

rough, Mr. Ponfonby, Mr. OHara, Mr. Sandford, &c. ca re to fee him, and his ad-

drefs was curious : " O'Hara ! you are welcome ; Sandford, 1 am glad to fee your mo-
ther's fon (his mother was an OT-iien) : as to the reft of ye, come in as ye can."

Mr. O-Hara, of Nymphsfield, is in poffeffion of a confiderable eftate in Sligo, which is-

the remains of great pc^iTjiTions they had in that country : he is one of the few defcen-

dants of the Mih fian r.iee.

To Lord Kingfton's, to whom I had a letter, but unfortunately for me he was at

8paw. Walked down to Longford Hill, to view the lake ; it is one of the moft deli-

cious fcenes I ever beheld, a lake of five miles by four, which fills the bottom of a gentle

valley almoft of a circular form, bounded very boldly bv the mountains. Thofe to the

left rife in a noble flope ; they lower rather in front, and let in a view of Strand moun-
tain, near Sligo, above twenty miles off. To the right, you look over a fmall part of a

bog to a large extent of cultivated hill, with the blue mountains beyond. Were this

little piece of bog planted, the view would be more complete ; the hill on which you
fiand has a foliage of well-grown trees, which form the fouthern fhore. You look down
oft fix iflands, all wooded, and on a fine promontory to the left, which fhoots far into

the'lake. Nothing can. be more pleafing^than their uncommon variety; the firft is

fmall, (Rock ifland) tufted with trees, under the (hade of which is an ancient building,

once the refidence of Macdermot. The next a mixture of lawn and wood ; the third,

which appears to join this, is of a darker fliade, yet not fo thick but you can fee the

bright lawn under the trees. Houfe ifland is one fine thick wood, which admits not a

gleam of light, a contraft to the filvcr bofom of the lake. Church ifland is at a greater

diftance; this is alfo a clump, and rifes boldly. Rook ifland is of wood ; it opens in

the centre, and fliews a lawn with a building on it. It is impoflible to imagine a more
pleafing andchearful fcene. Pafled the chapel to Smithfield Hill, which is a fine rifing

ground, quite furrounded with plantations ; from hence the view is changed ; here the

promontory appears very bold, and over its neck you fee another wooded ifland, in a<

moft picturefque fituation. Nothing can be more pidurefque than Rock ifland, its ruin

overhung with ivy. The other iflands afliime frefli and varied outlines, and form upon
the whole one of the moft luxuriant fcenes I have met with.

The views of the lake and environs are very fine as you go to Boyle ; the woods unite

into a large mafs, and contraft the bright flieet of water with their dark ftiades.

The lands about Kingfton are very fine, a rich, dry, yellow, fandy loam, the fineft.

foil that I have feen in Ireland, all grafs, and covered with very fine bullocks, cows, and

/heep. The farms rife to five hundred acres, and are generally in divifions, parted by

ftone walls, for oxen, cows, young cattle, and flieep feparatc. Some of the lands will

carry an ox and a. wether per acre ; rents 1 5s. to 20s.

Dined at Boyle, and took the road to Ballymoat ; crofled an immcnfe mountainy bog,

where I (lopped and made enquiries ; found that it was ten miles long, and three and a

half over, containing thirty.^ve fquare miles j that lime-ftone quarries were around
and.
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and in it, and llme-ftone gravel in many places to be found, and ufed in the lands that

join it : in addition to this I may add, that there is a great road croffing it ; thirty-five

miles are twenty-two thoufand four hundred acres. What an immenfe field of improve-

ment! nothing would be eafier than to drain it, vaft tra£ts of land have fuch a fail, that

not a drop of water could remain. Thefe hilly bogs are extremely different from any

I have feen in England. In the moors in the north, the hills and mountains are all

covered with heath, like the Irilh bogs, but they are of various foils, gravel, fhingle,

moor, &;c.,and boggy only in fpots ; but the-Irifli bog hills are all pure bog to a great

depth, without the ieaft variation of foil ; and the bog being of a hilly form, is a proof

.that it is a growing vegetable mafs, and not owing merely to itagnant water. Sir Lau-

rence Dundafs is the principal proprietor of this.

Reached Ballymoat in the evening, the refidence of the Hon. Mr. Fitzmaurice, where
I expelled great pleafure in viewing a manufadlory, of which I heard much fince I

came to Ireland. He was fo kind as to give me the foliowi^ig account of it, in the molt

liberal manner

:

• " Twenty years ago the late Lord Shelburne came to Ballymoat, a wild uncultivated

region, without indultry or civility, and the people all Roman Catholics, without an

atom of a manufafture, not even fpinning. In order to change this ftate of things, his

Lordfhip contrafted with people in the north to bring proteftant weavers, and eltablifh

a manufactory, as the only means of making the change he wiflied ; this was done, but

falling into the hands of ralcals, he loft 5000I. by the bufmefs, with only feventeen pro-

teftant families, and twenty-fix or twenty-feven looms eftabliflied for it. Upon his

death, Lady Shelburne wifhed to carry his fcheme into execution, and to do it, gave

much encouragement to Mr. Wakefield, the great Irifh fador in London, by granting

advantageous leafes, under the contradl of building and colonizing, by weavers from the

north, and carrying on the manufactory. He found about twenty looms, working

upon their own account, and made a confiderable progrefs in this for five years, raifing

feveral buildings, cottages for the weavers, and was going on as well as the variety of

his bufmefs would admit, employing fixty looms. He then died, when a ftand was

made to ail the works for a year, in which every thing went much to ruin. Lady Shel-

burne then employed a new manager to carry on the manufaClure upon his own account,

giving him very profitable grants of lands, to encourage him to do it with fpirit. He
continued for five years, employing fixty looms alfo j but his circumflances failing, a

frefli flop was put to the work.
*' Then it was that Mr. Fitzmaurice, in the year 1774, determined to exert himfelf

in pufhing on a manufactory, which promifed to be of fuch effential fervice to the

whole country. To do this with effect, he faw that it was neceffary to take it entirely

into his own hands. He could lend money to the manager to enable him to go on, but

that would beatbeft: hazardous, and could never do it in the complete manner in which

he wilhed to eflablifh it. In this period of confideration, Mr. Fitzmaurice was advifed

by his friends never to engage in fo complex a bufinefs as a manufacture, in. which he

muft of neceffity. become a merchant ; alio engage in all the hazard^ irldomenefs, &c.

of commerce, fo totally different from his birth, education, ideas, and purfuits ; but

tired with the inactivity of common life, he determined not only to turn manufadurer,

but to carry on the bufinefs in the moft fpirited and vigorous manner that was poffible.

In the firft: place, he took every me.ms of making himfelf a complete mafter of the bu-

iinefs ; he went through various manufactures, enquired into the minutiae, and took

every meafure to know it to the bottom. This he did fo repeatedly, and with fuch

jattention in the whole progrefs, from fpinning to bleaching, and felUng, that he became
as
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as tfiorougfi a niafter of it as an experienced manager ; he has \Vove linen, artd done
every part of the bufinefs with his own hands. As he determined to have the works
complete, he took Mr. Stansfield the engineer, fo well known for his improved faw-

mills, into his pay ; he fent him over to 13allymoat, in the winter of 1774, in order to

erect the machinery of a bleach-mill, upon the very bell conllrui^ion j he went to all

the great mills in the north of Ireland to infped them, to remark their deficiencies, that

they mig-^ht be improved in the mills he intended to erect. This knowledge being

gained, the work was begun, and as water was neceflary, a great bafon was fo-rmed by
a dam acrofs a valley, by which means thirty^four acres were floated, to ferve as a re-

fervoir for dry feafons to fecure plenty at all times.'*

Auguft 30, rode to Rofshill, four miles off, a headland that projects into the bay
of Newport, from wJaich there is a moft beautiful, view of the bay on both fides ; I

counted thirty iflands very diflin6i:ly, all of them cultivated under corn and potatoes, or
paftured by cattle. At a diltance Clara rifes in a very bold and piclurefque (tyle; oa-

the left Crow Patrick, and to the right other mountains. It is a view that wants no-

thing but wood.

September 5, to Drumoland, the feat of Sir Lucius O'Brien, in the county of Clare,

a gentleman who had been repeatedly afliduous to procure me every fort of informa»-

tion. I fliould remark, as I have now left GaLway, that that county, from entering it-

in the road to Tuam till leaving it to-day, has been, upon the whole, inferior to moffc

of the parts 1 have travelled in Ireland in point of beauty : there are not mountains of

a magnitude to make the view flriking. It is perfedtly free from woods, and even trees,

except about gentlemen's houfes, nor has it a variety in its face. I do not, howerer,

fpeak without exception ; I pafled fome trads which are cheerful. Drummoland has

a pleafmg variety of grounds about the houfe ; it (lands on a hill gently rifmg from a

lake of twenty-four acres, in the middle of a noble wood of oak, afh, poplar, &c.

three beautiful hills rife above, over which the plantations fpread in a varied manner

;

and thefe hills command very fine views of the great rivers tergus and Shaimon at their

jundion, being each of them a It-ague wide.

There is a view of the Shannon from Lioierick to Foynes Ifland, which is thirty miles,

with all its bays, bends, iflands, and fertile fliores. It is from one to three miles broad,

a mofl: noble river, del'erving regal navies for its ornament, or, what arc better, fleets

of merchantmen, the cheerful figns of far extended commerce, inllead of a few mife--

rable fifiiing- boats, the only canvafs that fwelled upon the fcene : hut the want of com-
merce in her ports is the misfortune not the fault of Ireland. Thanks for the defici-

ency to that illiberal fpirit of trading jealoufy, which has at times adtuated and difgraced

fo many nations. The profpcdt has a noble outline in the. bold mountains of 'ilpp^-

rary, Cork, Limerick, and Kerry. The whole view magnificent.

At the foot of this hill is the caflle of Bunratty, a very large edifice, the feat of the

O'Briens, princes of Thomond ; it (lands on the bank of a river, which falls into the

Shannon near it. About this caflle and that of Rofmanagher, the land is the bed in

the county of Clare ; it is worth il. 13s. an acre, and fats a bullock per acre in fuin-

xner, befides winter ifeed.

To Limerick, through a chearful country, on the banks of the river, in a vale fur**

rounded by diltant mountains. That city is very finely fituated, partly on an ifland

formed by the Shannon. The new part, called Newtown Pery, from Mr. Pery the

fp'jaker, who owns a confiderable part of the city, and reprefents it in parliament, is

Well built. The houfes are new ones, of brick, large and in right hnes. There is a

communication with the re(t of the town by a hiindfome bridge of three large arches,

ere^ed.
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erefled at Mr. Pery*s expence. Here are docks, quays, and a cuftom-houfe, which Is 1

good building, faces the river, and on the oppofite banks is a large quadrangular

one, the houfe of induflry. This part of Limerick is very chearful and agreeable, and
carries all the marks of a flouri filing place.

The exports of this port are beef, pork, butter, hides, and rape-feed. The imports

are rum, fugar, timber, tobacco, wines, coals, bark, fait, &c. The cuftoms and ex-

cife, about fixteen years ago, amounted to i6,oool., at prefent 32,oooL and rather

more four or five years ago.

Whole revenue - 1751' X 16,000

^nS 51000

"Revenue of the Port of Limerick, Tear ending

March 25, 1759 . - £ 20,494
1760 - - 29,197
1761 - - 20,727
1762 - - 20,650

1763 J . 20,525
1764 • . 32.635
1765 - - 3^099

Com, Jour, vol. xiv. p. 71.

Price of Proviftons^

Teal, lod. a couple.

Plover, 6d. a couple.

^Vidgeon, lod. ditto.

Hares, is. each, commonly fold all the

year round.

Woodcocks, 2od. to 2s. 2d. a brace.

Oyfters, 4d. to is. a 100.

Lobfters, is. to is. 6d., if good.

Wheat, IS. id. a ftone.

Barley and oats, 5|d. to 6d.

Scotch coals, i8s., Whitehaven, 20s.

A boat load of turf, 20 tons, 45s.

Salmon, three halfpence.

Trout, 2d. very fine, per lb.

Eels, 2d. a pound.

Rabbits 8d. a couple.

Wild ducks, 2od. to 2s, a couple.

Land fells at twenty years' purchafe. Rents were at the highefl in 1765, fell fince, but

ia four years have fallen 8s. to ics. an acre about Limerick. They are at a Hand at

prefent, owing to the high price of provifions from paflure. The number of people

in Limerick are computed at thirty twotboufand ; it is exceedingly populous for the fize,

the chief (Ireet quite crowded ; many fedan chairs in town, and fome hackney chaifes.

Alfemblies the year round, in a new aflembly-houfe built for the purpofe, and plays

and concerts common.
Upon the whole. Limerick muft be a very gay place, but when the ufual number of

troops are in t(^wn much more fo. To fhew the general expences of living I was told,

of a perfon's keeping a carriage, four horfes, three men, three maids, a good table, a

wife, three children, and a nurie, and all for 500I. a year

:

^-
A footman - - - 4
A profefTed woman-cook • «•

A houfe maid - - - - *

' A kitchen-maid - - - - -

A butler .- • • 1000 to

s.

4 o to
I'
b

6

3
2

s.

6
6

o
o
o

d,

o
o
o
o
o

A barrel
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A barrel of beef or pork, 2oolb. weight. Veflels of 400 tons can come up with fpring

tides, which rlie fourteen feet.

September 9, to Cadle Oliver; various country, not fo rich to iippearance as the

, corcafles, being fed bare : much hilly fheep-vvalk, and for a confiderable way a full

tliird of it potiitoes and corn : no lign of depopulation. Jufl before I got to the hills

a field of ragwort ( fcne/io jacoboia) buried the cows. The firfl: hill of Caftle Oliver

interefting. After riling a mountain fo high that no one could think of any houfe, you
come in view of a vale, quite filled with fine woods, fields margined with trees, and

hedge plantations climbing up the mountains. Having engaged myfelf to Mr. Oliver,

to j-eturn from Killarney by his houfe, as he was confined to Limerick by the aflizes, I

lliall omit faying any thing of it at prefent.

September 16, to Cove by water, from Mr. Trent's quay. The view of Lota is

charming ; a fine rifing lawn from the water, with noble fpreading woods reaching on

each fide ; the houfe a very pleafmg front, with lawn fliooting into the woods. The
river forms a creek between two hills, one Lota, the other opening to another hill of

inclofures well wooded. As the boat leaves the fhore nothing can be finer than the

view behind us ; the back woods of Lota, the houfe and lawn, and the high bold in-

clofures towards Cork, form the finefl fliore imaginable, leading to Cork, the city ap-

pearing in full view, Dunkettle wooded inclofures, a fine fweep of hill, joining Mr.

Hoare's at Fadlory-hill, whofe woods have a beautiful efteft. Dunkettle-houfe almoft

loft in a wood. As we advance, the woods of Lota and Dunkettle unite in one fine mafs.

The fheet of water, the rifing lawns, the houfe in the moll beautiful fituation imaginable,

Avith more woods above it than lawns below it, the weft ftiore of Loch Mahon, a very

fine rifing hill cut into inclofures, but without wood, land-locked on every fide with

high lands, fcattered with inclofures, woods, feats, &c. with every chearful circumftance

•of lively commerce, has altogether a grea^ effeft. Advancing to Pallage the fliores are

various, and the fcenery enlivened by fourfcore fail of large Ihips ; the little port of

Paflage at the water's edge, with the hills rifing boldly above it. The channel nar-

rows between the great ifland and the hills of Pafi'age. 'I'he fliores bold, and the

(liips fcattered about them, with the inclofures hanging behind the mafts and yards,

:pi6lurcfque. Pafling the (freights a new bafon of the harbour opens, furrounded with

high lands. Monk's-town-caftle on the hill to the right, and the grounds of Bally-

bricken, a beautiful intermixed fcene of wood and lawn. The high fliore of the har-

bour's mouth opens gradually. The whole fcene is land-locked. The firft view of

Hawl-bowling-ifiand and Spike-ifland, high rocky lands, with the channel opening to

Cove, where are a fleet of fliips at anchor, , and Roftellan, Lord Inchiquin*s houfe,

backed with hills, a fcenery that wants nothing but the accompaniment of wood. The
view of Ballybricken changes; it now L^ppears to be unfortunately cut into right lines.

Arrived at the fliip at Cove, in the evening returned, leaving Mr. Jel^'erys and family oj\

board for a voyage to Havre, in their way to Paris.

Dunkettle is one of the moft beautiful places I have feen in Ireland. It is a hill of

fome hundred acres broken into a great variety of ground by gentle declivities, with

every where an un-lulating outline, and the whole varied by a confiderable quantity of

"wood, which in fome places is thick enough to take the appearance of clofe groves, in

others fpreads into fcattered thickets and a variety of fingle groups. This hill, or rather

clufter of hills, is furrounded on one fide by a reach of Cork harbour, over which it

looks in the moft advantageous manner ; and on the other by an irriguous vale, through

which flows the river Glanmire ; the oppofite fhore of that river has every variety that

can unite to form pleafing landfcapes for the views from Dunkettle grounds j in fome

y^u HI. 5 o places
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places narrow glens, the bottoms of which are quite filled with water, and the fleep

banks covered with thick woods that fpread a deep fhade ; in others the vale opens to

form the fcite of a pretty chearful village, overhung by hill and wood : here the fhore

rifes gradually into large inclofures, which fpread over the hills, ftretching beyond each
other; and there the vale melts again into a milder variety of fields. A hill thus fitu-

ated, and confiding in itfelf of fo much variety of furface, muft neceffarily command
many pleafing views ; to enjoy thefe to the better advantage, Mr. Trent (than whom
no one has a better tafte, both to difcover and defcribe the beauties of natural fcenes,)

is making a walk around the whole, which is to bend to the inequalities of the ground,
fo as to take the principal points in view. The whole is fo beautiful, that if I was to

make the regular detour, the defcription might be too minute ; but there are fome
points which gave me fo much pleafure that I know not how to avoid recommending
to others that travel this way to tafte the fame fatisfadion : from the upper part of the

orchard you look down a part of the river, where it opens into a regular bafon, one
corner rtretching up to Cork, loft behind the hill of Lota, the lawn of which breaks on.

the fwelling hills among the woods ; the houfe obfcured, and therefore feeming a part

of your home fcene ; the lofing the river behind the beautiful projedion of Lota, is

more pleafing than can be expreifed. The other reach, leading to the harbour's

mouth, is half hidden by the trees, which margin the foot of the hill on which you
fland ; in front a noble range of cultivated hills, the inclofures broken by flight fpots

of wood, and prettily varied with houfes, without being fo crowded as to take off the

rural effedl. The fcene is not only beautiful in thofe common circumftances which
form a landfcape, but is alive with the chearfulnefs of {hips and boats perpetually

moving. Upon the whole, it is one of the moft luxuriant profpeds I have any where
feen. Leaving the orchard, pafs on the brow of a hill which forms the bank of the

river of Glanmire, commanding the oppofite woods of Lota in all their beauty. Rife to

the top of the high hill which joins the deer-park, and exhibits a fcene equally extenfive

and beautiful ; you look down on a vale which winds almoft around at your feet, finifh-

ing to the left in Cork river, which here takes the appearance of a lake, bounded by
wood and hills, and funk in the bottom of a vale, in a ftyle which painting cannot

imitate ; the oppofite hills of Lota, wood, and lawn, feem formed as objeds for this

point of view : at your feet a hill rifes out of the vale, with higher ones around it,

the margins fcattered wood ; to the right towards Riverftown, a vale ; the whole
backed by cultivated hills to Kallahan's field. Milder fcenes follow : a bird's-eye

view of a fmall vale funk at your feet, through which the river flows ; a bridge of Se-

veral arches unites two parts of a beautiful village, the meadow grounds of which rife

gently, a varied furface of wood and lawn, to the hills of Riverilown, the whole fur-

rounded by delicious fweeps of cultivated hills. To the left, a wooded glen rifing from
the vale to the horizon, the fcenery fequeftered, but pleafing ; the oak wood which
hangs on the deer-park hill, an addition. Down to the brow of the hill, where it hangs
civer the river, a pidurefque interefting fpot. The inclofures of the oppofite bank hang
beautifully to the eye, and the wooded glen winds up the hill. Returning to the houfe

I was conduced to the hill, where the grounds flope off to the river of Cork, which
opens to view in noble reaches of a magnitude that fills the eye and the imagination : a
whole country of a charader truly magnificent, and behind the winding vale which
leads between a feries of hills to Glanmire-

Piiiurss
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Figures at Dunkettle,

A St. Michael, &c. the fubjedl confufed, by Michael Angelo. A St. Franris on
wood, a large original of Guido. A St. Cecilia, original of Komanelll. An afTump-

tion of the Virgin, by L. Carracci. A quaker's meeting, of above -fifty figures, by
Egbert Hemfkerk. A fea view and rock piece, by Vemet. A fmall flagellation, by
Sebaftian del Piombo. A Madonna and Child, fmall, by Reubens. The crucifixion,

many figures in miniature, excellent, though the mafter is unknown. An excell nt
' copy of the famous Danae of 'I'itian, at Monte Cavallo, near Naples, by CiofS of Na-
ples. Another of the Venus of Titian, at the Tribuna in Florence. Another of Venus
blinding Cupid, by Titian, at the Palazzo Borghefe in Rome. Another of great merit

of the Madonna Dtila Sedia of Raphael, at the Palazzo Pitti in Florence, by Stirn, a

German, lately at Rome. Another of an holy family, from Raphael, of which there

are feid 10 be three originals, one at the king's palace in Naples, one in the palais royal

in Paris, and the third in the colledion of Lord Exeter, lately purchafed at Rome. A
portrait of Sir Patrick 'Irent, by Sir P. Leiy. An excellent portrait of a perlon un-

known, by Dahl.

September 17, to Caftlemartyr, the feat of the Earl of Shannon, one of the mod
diftinguiftied improvers in Ireland ; in whom I found the meft earneft defire to give me
every fpecies of information, with a knowledge and ability which enabled htm to do it

mod effedually. Paifed through Middltton, a well-built place, which belongs to the noble

Lord to whom it gives titU-. Caftlemartyr is an old houfe, but much added to by the

prefent Earl ; he has built, befides other rooms, a dining one thirty-two feet long by
twenty-two broad, and a drawing one, the belt rooms I have feen in Ireland, a double

cube of twenty five feet, being fifty long, twenty-five broad, and twenty-five high.

The grounds about the houfe are very well laid out ; much wood well grown, confider-

able lawns, a river made to wind through them in a beautiful manner, an old cadle fo

perfectly covered with ivy as to be a piclurefque obje£t. A winding walk leads for

a confiderable diftance along the banks of this river, and prefents feveral pleafing

landfcapes

From Roftellan to Lota, the feat of Frederick Rogers, Efq. I had before feen it in

the highell perfedion from the water going from Dunkettle. to Cove, and from the

grounds of Dunkettle. Mrs. Rogers was fo obliging as to fhew me the back grounds,

which are admirably wooded, and of a fine varied furface.

Got to Corke in the evening, and waited on the Dean, who received me with the moft

flattering attention. Corke is one of the mod populous places I have ever been in j it

Was market-day, and I could fcarce drive through the ftreets, they were fo amazingly

thronged : on the other days the number is very great. I fhould fuppofe it muft re-

femble a Dutch town, for there are many canals in the ftrt ets, with quays before the

houfes. 'Ihe belt built part is Morrifon*s Ifland, which promifes well ; the old part of
the town is very clofe and dirty. As to its commerce, the following particulars I owe
to Robert Gordon, Efq. the furveyor-general

:

Average of nineteen Tears* Exporty €ndirg March 24, 1773.

Hides, at 1 1, each - - - - - ^f 64,000

Bay and woollen yarn » - • • • 294,000

Carr)' forward • £ 358,000

502 Butter,
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Brought over - £ 358,000
Butter, at 30s. per cwt. from 56s. to 72s*- - - - 180,000

Beef, at 20s. a barrel - . » - . 2^1,970
Camblets, ferges, &c. - - » - - 40,000
Candles ----- . 34,220
^oap « - - -• - -. 20,000
Tallow ------ 20,000
Herrings, 1 8 to 3^5,000!. all their own • - - 21,000
Glue, 20 to 25,000 - - • - - 22,000
Pork _ - - ... 64,000
Wool to England - - - . - 14,000*

Small exports, Gottenburgh herrings, horns, hoofs, &c. feather-beds,

palliafles, feathers, &c^ - - - - 35,000%.

£ 1,100,190-

Average prices of the nineteen years on the cuflom books. All exports on thofe books
'

are rated at the value of the reign of Charles IL ; but the imports have always 10 per

cent on the fworn price a(Jded to them. Seventy to eighty fail of fhipa belong ta

Corke* Average of fhips that entered that port in tliofe nineteen years, eighr hundred

and feventy two per annum. The number of people at Corke muftered by the clergy

by hearth-money, and by the number of houfes, payments to miniflier, average of the

three, iixty-feven thoufand fouls, if taken before the id of September, after that twenty

thoufand increafed. There are feven hundred coopers in the town. Barrels all of

oak or beech, all from America: the latter for herrings, now from Gottenburgh
and. Norway. The excife of Gorke now no more than. in Charles the Second's reign..

Ridiculous!

Cork old duties, in. 1 75,r, produced - ^ £ 62,000

Nbw the fame - - - - 140,000

Bullocks, 16,000 head, 32,000 barrels
; 41,000, hogs; 20,000 barrels. Butter,,

22,000 firkins of half a hundred weight each,, both increafe this year,, the whole

being
240,000 firkins of butter,.

. 120,000 barrels beef.

Export of v/oollen yarn from Corke, 300,0001. a year in the rnHi market. No wooh
fmuggled, or at lead very little. The wool comes to Corke, he. and is delivered out

to coaibers, who make it into balls. Thefe balls are bought up by the French agents

at a vail price, and exported:; but even this does not amount to 40,000!. a year,

Erices.

.

Beef, 2is. per cwt., never fohigh by 2s. 6d. ; Pork, 30s., never higher than i8s. 6do.

owing to the army demand. Slaughter dung, 8d. for a horfe load* Country labourer,

6d., about town, lod. Milk, feven pints a penny. Goals, 3s.. 8d. to 5s. a barrel, fix-

of which make a ton. Eggs, four a penny.

Corke labourers. Cellar ones, twenty thoufand ; have is. id. a day, and as much
bread, beef, and beer as they can eat and drink, and feven pounds of offals «a week

for
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for their families. Rent for their houfe, 40s. Mafon and carpenters* labourers 1 od,

2 day. Sailors now 3I. a month and provifions : before the American war 28s. Por-

ters and coal-heavers paid by the great. State of the poor people in general incompa-
rably better off than they were twenty years ago. There are imported eighteen thou-

fend barrels annually of Scotch herrings, at 1 8s. a barreL The fait for the beef trade

comes from Lifbon, St. Ube*s, &c. The fait for the fifh trade from Rochelle : for

butter Englifh and Irifh'.

Particulars of the woollan fabricks of the county of Cork received from a manufac-

turer. The woollen trade, ferges and canij^lets, ratteens, frizes, druggets, and narrow
cloths, the laft they make to los. and 12s. a yard ; if they might export to 8s. they are

very clear that they eould get a great trade for the woollen manufafturesof Corke; the

wool comes from Galway and Rofcommon, combed here by combers, who earn 8s. to

I OS. a week, into balls of twenty-four ounces, which is fpun into worfteds of twelve

ikains to the ball, and exported to Yarmouth far Norwich ; the export price, 30I. a

pack, to 33I. never before fo high '^ average of them 26I. to 30I. Some they work up
at home into ferges, (luffs, and camblets ; the ferges at i2d. a yard, thirty-four inches

wide ', the (luffs fixteen inches^ at i8d., the camblets at ^jd. to 13d.; the fpmners at

^d. a ball, one in a week ;. or a ball and half 1 2d. a week, and attend the family be-

fides ; this is done moft in Waterford and Kerry, particularly near Killarney ; the

weavers earn is. a day on an average. Full three-fourths of the wool is exported in

yam, and only one-fourth worth worked up. Half the wool of Ireland is combed^

in the county of Corke.

A very great manufadure of ratteens at Carric-on-flire, the bay worfled is for ferges,.

fhalloons, &c^ Woollen yarn for coarfe cloths,, which latter have been loft for forae

years, owing to the high price of wool. The bay export has declined fmce 177<3',.

which declenfion is owing to the high price of wool.

No wool fmuggled, not even from Ken:y, not a (loop's cargo in twenty years, the

price too high ; the declenfion has been confiderable. For every eighty- fix packs that

are exported, a licence from the Lord Lieutenant, for which 20I. is pnidi

From the a£l of the laft felTtons of Great Britain for exporting woollen goods for

the troops in the pay of Ireland, Mr. Abraham Lane, of Corke, eftabliflied a new ma-
nufadure of army cloathing for that purpofe, which is the firft at Corke, and pays-4oI-.

a week in labour only. Upon the whole there has been no increafe of woollen manu-
faflure within twenty years. Is clearly of opinion that many fabricks might be worked
up here much cheaper than in France, of cloths that the French have beat the Englifli

out of; thefe are, particularly, broad-cloths of one yard and half-yard wide, from 3S1

to 6s. 6d. a yard for the Levant trade. Frizes which are now lupplied from Carcaf-

ibne in Languedoc. Frizes, of twenty- four to twenty-feven inches, at lod, to 13d. a-

yard. Flannels, twenty-feven to thirty-fix, from yd, 10 J4d. Serges of twenty- levetv

to thirty-fix inches, at yd. to 1 2d. a yard ; thcfe would work up the coarfe wool.

At Ballynafloe fair, in July, 2oo,oool. a year bought in wool. There is a manufactory
of knit-ftocking by the common women about Cork, for eight or ten miles around ^.

the yarn from i 2d. to i8d. a pair, and the worfted, from i6d. to 2cd. and earn from^

1 2d. to i8d. a week. Befidcs their own confumption, great quantities are feat to the

north of Ireland,

All the weavers in the country are confined to towns, have no land, but fmall gar-

dens. Bandle or narrow linen, for home confumption, is made in the weftcrn part of-

the county. Generally fpcaking, the circumftances of all the manufaduring poor arc

better thau they were twenty years ago. The manufadurcs have not declined, though'

th2
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the exportation has, owing to the increafed home confumptions. Bandon was once the

the feat of the ftufFj camblet, and (hag manufacture, but has in feven years declined above
three-fourt lis. Have changed it for the manufacture of coarfe green linens, for the

London market, from 6d. to 9d. a yard, twenty-feven inches wide j but the number of

manufactures in general much leffened.

Rode to the mouth of Cork harbour ; the grounds about it are all fine, bold, and
varied, but fo bare of trees, that there is not a fingle view but what pains one in the

want of wood. Rents of the traCl fouth of the river Caragoline, from 5s. to 30s. ave-

rage, I OS. Not one man in five has a cow, but generally from one to four acres, upon
which they have potatoes, and five or fix Iheep, which they milk, and fpin their wool.

Labour 5d. in winter, 6d. in fummer ; many of them for three months in the year live

on potatoes and water, the relt of it they have a good deal of fifli. But it is remarked,

at Kinfale, that when fprats are moft plentiful, difeafes are moft common. Rent for a

mere cabin 10s. Much paring and burning
;
paring twenty-eight men a day, fow wheat

on it and then potatoes
5

get great crops. The foil a fliarp ftoney land ; no lime-

ftone fouth of the above river. Manure for potatoes, with fea weed for 26s., which
gives good crops, but lads only one year. Seafand much ufed, no (hells in it. Farms
rife to two or three hundred acres, but are hired in partnerfhip.

Before 1 quit the environs of Cork, I muft remark, that the country on the harbour,

I think preferab'e, in many refpeds for a refidence, to any thing I have Teen in Ireland.

Firft, it is the moll foutherly part of the kingdom. Second, there are very great beau*

ties of profpedl. Third, by much the moft animated, bufy fcene of (hipping in alllre-

land, and confequently, founh, a ready price for every produCk. Fifth, great plenty of
excellent fifh and wild fowl. Sixth, the neighbourhood of a great city for objeds of

convenience.

September 25. Took the road to Nedeen, through the wildeft region of mountains
that I remember to have feen ; it is a dreary, but an interefting road. The various

horrid, grotefque, and unufual forms in which the mountains rife and the rocks bulge j

the immenfe height of fome diftant heads, which rear above all the nearer fcenes, the

torrents roaring in the vales, and breaking down the mountain fiues, with here and there

a wretched cabin, and a fpot of culture yielding furprife to find human beings the inha-

bitants of fuch a fcene of wildnefs, altogether keep the traveller's mind in an agitation

and fufpence. 1 hefe rocks and mountains are many of them no otherwife impruveable

than by planting, for which, however, they are exceedingly well adapted.

Sir John Colthurft was fo obliging as to fend half a dozen labourers with me, to help

my chaife up a mountain fide, of which he gave a formidable account : in truth it deferved

it. The road leads direOly againft a mountain ridge, and thofe who made it were fo incre*

dibly ftupid, that they kept the (Irait line up the hill, infiead of turning afide to the right,

to wind around a projection of it. The path of the road is worn by torr^^nts into a

channel, which is blocked up in places by huge fragments, fo that it would bt a horrid

road on a level ; but on a hill fo Iteep, that the beft path would he difficult to afcend, it

may be fuppofed terrible : the labourers, two paffing Itrangers, and my fervant, could

with difficulty gtt the chaife up. It is much to be regretttd that the direClion of the

road. is not changed, as all the relt from Cork to Nedeen is good enough. For a few

miles towards ihe latter place the country is flat on the river Kenmare, mucii of it good,

and under grafs or corn. Faffed Mr. Orpine's at Ardtilly, and another of the fame

name at Killowen.

Needen is a Uitle town, very well fituated, on the noble river Kenmare, where (hips

of one hundred and fifty tons may come up : there are but three or four good houfe^

4 Lord
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Lord Shelburne, to whom the place belongs, has built one for his agent. There is a
vale of good land, which is here from -a mile and a half to a mile broad ; and to the

north and fouth, great ridges of mountains faid to be full of mines.

At Nedeen, Lord Shelburne had taken care to have me well informed by his people

in that country, which belongs for the greateft part to hinifelf, he has above one hun-
dred and fifty thoufand Irifli acres in Kerry ; the greateft part of the barony of Glan-
rought belongs to him, mod of Dur.kerron andlvragh. The country is all a region of
mountains, inclofed by a vale of flat land on the river ; the mountains to the fouth come
to the water's edge, with but few variations, the principal of which is Ardee, a farm of
jLord Shelburne's : to the north of the river, the fiat land is one-half to three quarters

of a mile broad. The mountains to the fouth reach to Bear-haven, and thofe to the

north to Dingle-bay ; the foil is extremely various ; to the fouth of the river all are

fand flones, and the hills loam, flone, gravel, and bog. To the north there is a flip of
lime-ftone land, from Kilgarvon to Cabbina-cuft, that is fix miles eaft of Nedeen, and
three to the weft, but is not more than a quarter of a mile broad, the reft including the

mountains all fand ftone. As to its rents, it is very difficult to tell what they are ; for

land is let by the plough land and gineve, twelve gineves to the plough land; but the

Jatter denomination is not of any particular quantity : for no two plough lands are the

fame. The fize of farms is various, from forty acres to one thoufand, lefs quantities

go with cabins, and fome farms are taken by labourers in partnerfliip.

Soon entered the wildeft and moft romantic country I had any where feen ; a region

of fteep rocks and mountains, which continued for nine or ten miles, till I came in view
of Mucrafs. There is fomething magnificently wild in this ftupendous fcenery, formed
to imprefs the mind with a certain fpecies of terror. All this tract has a rude and favage

air, but parts of it are ftrikingly interefting ; the mountains are bare and rocky, and
of a great magnitude ; the vales are rocky glens, where a mountain-ftream tumbles
along the rougheft bed imaginable, and receives many torrents, pouring from clefts,

half overhung with fhrubby wood ; fome of thefe ftreams are feen, and the roar of
others heard, but hid by vaft maffes of rock. Immenfe fragments, torn from the pre-

cipices by ftorms and torrents, are tumbled in the wildeft confufion, and feem to hang
rather than reft upon projecting precipices. Upon fome of thefe fragments of rock,

perfedly detached from the foil, except by the fide on which they lie, are beds of black

turf, with luxuriant crops of heath, &c. which appeared very curious to me, having no
where feen the like ; and I obferved very high in the mountains, much higher than any
ciiltivation is at prefent, on the right hand, fiat and cleared fpaces of good grafs among
the ridges of rock, which had probably been cultivated, and proved that thefe mountains
were not incapable from climate of being applied to ufeful purpofes.

From one of thefe heights, I looked forward to the lake of Killarney at a confiderable

dirtance, and backward to the river Kenmare; came in view of afinall part of the up-

per lake, fpotted with feveral iflands, and furrounded by the moft tremendous moun-
tains that can be imagined, of an afpeft favage and dreadful. From this fcene of wild

magnificence, I broke at once upon all the glories of Killarney ; from an elevated

point of view I looked down on a confiderable part of the lake, which gave me a fpeci-

men of what I might expeft. The water you command (which, however, is only a

part of the lake) appears a bafon of two or three miles round ; to the left it is inclofed

by the mountains you have paiTed particularly by the Turk, whole outline is uncom«
monly noble, and joins a range of others, that form the moft magnificent fhore in the

world : on the other fide is a rifing fcenery of cultivated hills, and Lord Kenmare '«

park and wOodsj the end of the lake at your feet is formed by the root of Maagerton,

oa
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on whofe fide fhe road leads. From hence I looked down on a pretty range of inclo-

fures on the lake, and the woods and lawns of Mucrufs, forming a large promontory of
thick wood, fhooting far into the lake. The mod adive fancy can fiistch nothing in

addition. lilands of wood beyond feeni to join it, and reaches of the lake, breaking

partly between, give the moll lively intermixtare of water : fix or feven ifles and
idets form an accompaniment, fome are rocky,^ but with a flight vegetation, others con-

tain groups of trees, and the whole thrown into forms, which would furnifli new ideas

to a painter. Farther is a chain of wooded iilands, which alfo appear to join the main-

land, with an offspring of leiTer ones fcattered around.

Arrived at Mr. Herbert's at Mucrufs, to whofe friendly attention I owed my fuc-

ceeding pleafure. There have been fo many defcriptions of Killarney written by gen-

tlemen who have refided fome time there, and feen it at every feafon, that for a pafling

traveller to attempt the Hke, would be in vain ; for this reafon I fliall give the mere
journal of the remarks I made on the fpot, in the order I viewed the lake.

September 27, walked into Mr. Herbert's beautiful grounds, to Oroch's hill, in the

lawn that he has cleared from that profufion of flones which lie under the wail ; the

fcene which this point commands is truly delicious ; the houfe is on the edge of the

lawn, by a wood which covers the whole peninfula, fringes the Hope at your feet, and
forms a beautiful fliore to the lake. Tomis andGlena are vail mountainous mafles of

incredible magnificence, the outline foft and eafy in its fwells, whereas thofe above the

eagle's nefl are of fo broken and abrupt an outline, that nothing can be imagined more
favage, an afpeft horrid and fublime, that gives all the imprefiions to be wifhed to

aflonifli rather than pleafe the mind. The Turk exhibits noble features, and Manger-
ton's huge body rifes above the whole. The cultivated trads towards Killarney, form
a fliore in contrail to the terrific fcenes I have jufl mentioned ; the diflant boundary of

the lake, a vaft ridge of diflant blue mountains towards Dingle. From hence entered

the garden, and viewed Mucrufs abbey, one of the mofl: interefting fcenes I ever faw j

it is the ruin of a confiderable abbey, built in Henry the Vlth's time, and fo entire, that

'if it were more fo, though the building would be more perfed, the ruin would be lefs

•pleafing ; it is half obfcured in the (hade of fome venerable afli trees ; ivy has given the

pifturefque circumftance, which that plant alone can confer, while the broken walls and
-ruined turrets throw over it

The laft mournful graces of decay ;

lieaps of .fciills and bones fcattered about, with nettles, briars, and weeds fprouting ia

tufts from the loofe (lones, all unite to raife thofe melancholy impreffions, which are the

merit of fuch fcenes, and which can fcarcely any wliere be felt more completely. The
cloifters form a difnial area, in the center of which grows the mod prodigious yew tree

I ever beheld, in one great Hem, two feet diameter, and fourteen feet high, from whence

a. vaft head of branches fpreads on every fide, fo as to perform a perfed canopy to the

whole fpace j I looked for its fit inhabitant, it is a fpot where

The moping owl doth to the moon complain.

This ruin is in the true ftrile in which all fuch buildings fliould appear ; there is not an
intruding circumftance, the hand of drefs has not touched ir, melancholy is the impref-

fion which fuch fcenes fliould kindle, and it is here raifed nioft powerfully.

From the abbey we pafled to the terrace, a natural one of grafs, on the very Ihore of

the lake ; it is irregular and winding j a wall of rocks broken into fantaftic forms by

the waves ; on the other fide a wood, confifting of all fori« of plants, which the climate

.12 can
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can prote£l, and through which a variety ofwalks are traced. The view from this terrace

confifts of many parts of various charaders, but in their different fliles complete ; the lake

«pens a fpreading fheet of water, fpotted by rocks and iflands, all but one or two wooded,

the outlines of them are fharp and diftintl: ; nothing can be more fmiling than thi^

fcene, foft and mild, a perfect contrafl: of beauty to the fublimity of the mountains

which form the fhore : ihefe rife in an outline, fo varied, and at the fame time fo mag-

nificent, that nothing greater can be imagined ; Tomys and Glena exhibit an immenfity

in point of magnitude, but from a large hanging wood on the flope, and from the

fmoothnefs of the general furface, it has nothing favage, whereas the mountains above

and near the eagle's nefl: are of the mofl: broken outlines ; the declivities are bulging

rocks, of immenfe fize, which feem to impend in horrid forms over the lake, and where

an opening among them is caught, others of the fame rude charader rear their threat-

ening heads. From different parts of the terrace thefe fcenes are viewed in numberlefs

varieties.

Returned to breakfaft, and purfued Mr. Herbert's new road, which he has traced

through the peninfula to Dynis ifland, three miles in length ; and it is carried in fo judi-

cious a manner through.a great variety of ground, rocky woods, lawns, &c. that nothing

can be more pleafing j it pafles through a remarkable fcene of rocks, which are covered

with woods ; from thence to the marble quarry, which Mr. Herbert is working ; and
where he gains vaiiety of marbles, green, red, white, and brown, prettily veined ; the

quarry is a fhore of rocks, which furround a bay of the lake, and forms a fcene, confiding

of_but few parts, but thofe ftrongly marked ; the rocks are bold, and broken into flight

caverns j they are fringed with fcattered trees, and from many parts of them wood
flioots in that romantic manner, fo common at Kiilarney. Full in front, Turk moun-
tain rifes with the proudeft outline, in that abrupt magnificence which fills up the whole
fpace before one, and clofes the fcene.

The road leads by a place where copper-mines were worked ; many fhafts appear

;

as much ore was raifed as fold for twenty-five thoufand pounds, but the works were laid

afide, move from ignorance in the workmen, than any defedls in the mine.

Came to the opening on the great lake, which appears to advantage here, the town
of Kiilarney on the north-eafl fliore. Look full on the mountain Glena, which rifes in

very bold manner, the hanging woods fpread half way, and are of great extent, and un-

commonly beautiful. Two very pleafing fcenes fucceed, that to the left is a fmall bay,

hemmed in by a neck of land in front ; the immediate fhore rocks, which are in a pic-

turefque flile, and crowned entirely with arbutus, and other wood ; a pretty retired

fcene, where a variety of objeds give no fatigue to the eye. The other is an admirable

mixture of the beautiful and fublime : a bare rock, of an almoft regular figure, projeds

from a headland into the lake, which, with much wood and highland,|forms one fide of

the fcene, the other is wood from a rifing ground only ; the lake open between, in a

fheet of no great extent, but in front is the hanging wood of Glena, which appears in

full glory.

Mr. Herbert has built a handfome Gothic bridge, to unite the peninfula to the ifland

of Brickeen, through the arch of which the waters of the north and fouih lake flow. It

is a fpan of twenty-feven feet, and fevcntcen high, and over it the road leads to that ifland.

From thence to Brickeen nearly finifhed, and it is to be thrown acrofs a bottom into

Dynifs.

Returned by the northern path through a thick wood for fome diftancc, and caught

a very agreeable view of Afh Ifland, feen through an opening, inclofcd on both fides

With wood. Purfued the way from thefe grounds to Keelbeg, and viewed the bay of
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the Devil's Ifland, which-' is a beautiful one, inclofed by a fliore, to the right ofvery noble

rocks in ledges and other forms, crowned in a ftriking manner with wood ; a little

rocky iflpt riles in front ; to the left the water opens, and Turk mountain rifes with that

proud fuperiority which attends him in all thefe fcenes.

The view of the promontory of Dindog, near this place, clofes this part of the lake,

and is indeed Angularly beautiful. It is a large rock, which {hoots far into the water,

of a height fufficient to be interefling, in full relief, fringed with a fcanty vegetation ; the

fhore on which you ftand bending to the right, as if to meet that rock, prefents a circu-

lar (hade of dark wood : Turk Hill the back ground, in a charader of great fubhmity,

and Mangerton's loftier fummit,* but lefs interefling outline, a part of the fcenery.

Thefe views, with others of lefs moment, are conneded by a fucceifion of lawns break-

ing among the wood, pleafmg the eye with lively, verdure, and relieving it from the fa-

tigue of the ftuppndous mountain fcenes.

„ September 28. look boat on the lake, from the promontory ofDindog before-men-

tioned, I had been under a million of apprehenfions that I fliould fee no more of Kil-

larney ; for it blew a furious (lorm all night, and in the morning the bofom of the lake

heaved with agitation, exhibiting few marks but thofe of anger. After breakfaft it

cleared up, the clouds difperfed by degrees, the waves fubfided, the fun fhone out in all

its fplendor ; every fcene was gay, and no ideas but pleafure poiTeffed the bread. With
thefe emotions faliied forth, nor did they difappoint us.

Rowed under the rocky fliore of Dindog, which is romantic to a great degree. The
bafe, by the beating of the waves, is worn into caverns, lb that the heads of the rocks

project confiderably beyond the bafe, and hang over in a manner which makes every

part of it interefling. Following the coafl, open marble quarry bay, the fhore great

fragments of rock tumbled about in the wildell manner.

The ifland of rocks againft the copper-mine fhore, a remarkable group. The fhore

near Cafemilan is of a different nature ; it is wood in fome places, in unbroken maffes

down to the water's edge, in others divided from it by fmaller trads of vock. Come
to a beautiful land-locked bay, furrounded by a woody fhore, which, opening in places,

jfhews other woods more retired. Tomys is iiere vievv^ed in a unity of form, which

gives it an air of great magnificence. Turk was obfcured by the fun fhining immedi-

ately above him, and cafling a flream of burning light on the water, difplayed an effed,

to defcribe which the pencil of a Claude alone would be equal. Turn out of the bay,

and gain a full view of the Eagle's Neft, the mountains above it, and Glena, they form
a perfect contrafl, the firft are rugged, but Glena mild. Here the fliore is a continued

wood.

pafs the bridge, and crofs to Dynifs, an ifland Mr. Herbert has improved in the mofl

agreeable manner, by cutting walks through it, that command a variety ofviews. One of

thefe paths on the banks of (he channel to the upper lake, is flvetched with great tafle
j

it is on one fide walled with natural rocksj from the clefts of which flioot a thoufand fine

arbutus's, that hang in a rich foliage of flowers and fcarlet berries ; a turf bench in a

delicious fpot ; the fcene clofe and fequeftered, juft enough tj give every pleafing idea

annexed to retirement.

Paffing the bridge, by a rapid flream, came prefently to the Eagle's Nefl : having

viewed this rock from places where it appears only a part of an object much greater

than itfelf, I had conceived an idea that it did not deferve the applaufe given it, but upoa
coming near, 1 was much furprized ; the approach is wonderfully fine, the river leads

diredly to its foot, and does not give the turn till immediately under, by which means
the view is much more grand than it could otherwife be j it is nearly perpendicular,

11 and
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and rifes in fuch full majefly, with fo bold an outline, and fuch projefting maflfes in its

centre, that the magnificence of the objedt is complete. The lower part is covered

with wood, and fcattered trees climb almofl to the top, which (if trees can be amifs in

Ireland) rather weaken the imprellion raifed by this noble rock ; this part is a hanging

wood, or an objeft whofe charader is perfe£t beauty ; but the upper fcene, the broken
outline, rugged fides, and bulging mafles, all are fublime, and fo powerful, that fubli-

mity is the general impreffion of the whole, by overpowering the idea of beauty raifed

by the wood. This immenfe height of the mountains of Killarney may be eftimated by
this rock ; from any diflant place that commands it, it appears the lowed crag of a vaft

chain, and of no account ; but on a clofe ap})roach it is found to command a very dif-

ferent refpect.

Pafs between the mountains called the Great Range, towards the upper lake. Here
Turk, which has fo long appeared with a figure perfeclly interefting, is become, from

a different pofition, un unmeaning lump. The reft of the mountains, as you pafs, af-

fume a varied appearance, and are of a prodigious magnitude. The fcenery in this

channel is great and wild in all its features ; wood is very fcarce ; vaft rocks feein

tofled in confufion through the narrow vale, which is opened among the mountains for

the river to pafs. Its banks are ro«ks in an hundred forms ; the mountain fides are

every where fcattered with them. There is not a circumftance but is in unifon with the

wild grandeur of the fcene.

Coleman's Eye, a narrow pafs, opens a different fcenery. Came to a region in which

the beautiful and the great are mixed without oft'ence. The iflands are moft of them
thickly wooded ; Oak ifle in particular rifes on a pretty bafe, and is a moft beautiful

obje£l : Mac Gilly Cuddy*s reeks, with their broken points ; Baum, with his perfed:

cone ; the Purj^le mountain,'with his broad and more regular head ; and Turk, having

affumed anew and more interefting afped:, unite with the oppofite hills, part of which
have fome wood left on them, to form a fcene uncommonly ftriking. Here you look

back on a very peculiar fpot ; it is a parcel of rocks which crofs the lake, and form a

gap that opens to diftant water, the whole backed by Turk, in a ftile of the higheft

grandeur.

Come to Derry Currlly, which is a great fweep of mountain, covered partly with

wood, hanging in a very noble manner, but part cut down, much of it mangled, and
the reft inhabited by coopers, boat-builders, carpenters, and turners, a facrilegious tribe,

who have turned the Dryades from their ancient habitations. The cafcade here is a
fine one ; but pafTed quickly from hence to fcencs unmixed with pain.

Row to the clufter of the Seven Iflands, a little archipelago ; they rife very boldly

from the water upon rocky bafes, and arc crowned in the moft beautiful manner with

wood, among which are a number of arbutus's ; the channels among them opening to

new fcenes, and the great amphitheatre of i-ock and mountain that furround them, unite

to form a noble view.

Into the river, at the very end of the lake, which winds towards Mac Gilly Cuddy's
Reeks in fanciful meanders.

Returned by acourfc fomewhat different, through the Seven Iflands, and back to the

Eaele*s Neft, viewing the fcencs already mentioned in new pofitions. At that noble

rock fired three cannon for the echo, which indeed is prodigious ; the report docs not

confift of diredl reverberations from onu rock to another with a paufe between, but has

an exaft refemblance to a peal of thunder rattling behind the rock, as if travelling the

whole i'cenery we had viewed and loft in the immenfity of Mac Gilly Guddy*s Recks.

5 p 3 Returning
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Returning through the bridge, turn to the left round Dynifs ifland, under the woods'^

ofGlena; open on the cultivated country beyond the town of Killarney, and come-

gradually in fight of Innisfallen and Rofs Ifland.

Pafs near to the wood of Glena, which here takes the appearance of one immenfe
fweep hanging in the moft beautiful manner imaginable, on the fide of a vafl: mountain

to a point, (hooting into the great lake. A more glorious fcene is not to be imagined.

It is one deep mafs of wood, compofed of the richeft fhades perfectly dipping in the

water, without rock or ftrand appearing, not a break in the whole. The eye paffing

upon the fheet of liquid filver fome diftance, to meet fo entire a fweep oFevery tint that

can compofe one vafl mafs of green, hanging to fuch an extent as to fill not only the

eye but the imagination, unites in the whole to form the mod noble fcene that is any

where to be beheld.

Turn under the north fnore of Mucrufs ; the lake here is one great expanfe of wa-
ter, bounded by the woods defcribed, the iflands of Innisfallen, Rofs, &c. and the penin-

fula. The fliore of Mucrufs has a great variety ; it is in fome places rocky, huge maiTes

tumbled from their bafe lie beneath, as in a chaos of ruin. Great caverns worn under

them in a variety of ftrange forms ; or elfe covered with woods of a variety of fliades..

Meet the point of Ardnagluggen (in Englifli where the water dafhes on the rocks) and
come under Ornefcope, a rocky headland of a mod bold projedion hanging many yards

over its bafe, with an old weather-beaten yew growing from a little bracket of rock,...

from which the fpot is called Ornefcope, or yew broom.
Mucrus gardens prefently open among the woods, and relieve the eye, almoft fa-

tigued with the immenfe objefts upon which it has fo long gazed ; thefe fofter fcenes of
lawn gently fwelling among the flirubs and trees, finiflied the fecond day.

September 29, rode after breakfafl to Mangerton Cafcade and Drumarourk Hill,

from which the view of Mucrufs is uncommonly pleafmg.

Pafs the other hill, the view of which 1 defcribed the 27th, and went to Colonel
Huify's monument, from whence the fcene is different from the refl j the fore ground
is a gentle hill, interfered by hedges, forming feveral fmall lawns. There are fome
fcattered trees and houfes, with Mucrufs abbey half obfcured by wood, the whole
chearful and backed by Turk. The lake is of a triangular form, Rofs ifland and Innis-

fallen its limits, the woods of Mucrufs and the iflands take a new pofition.

Returning, took a boat again towards Rofs ifle, and as Mucrufs retires from us,

nothing can be more beautiful than the fpots of lawn in the terrace opening in the wood;
above it the green hills with clumps, and the whole finifhing in the noble group of wood
about the abbey, which here appears a deep fliade, and fo fine a finifhing one, that not

a tree fhould be touched. Rowed to the eafl point of Rofs, which is Vv'ell wooded,
turn to the fouth coaft. Doubling the point, the moft beautiful fhore of that ifland

appears; it is the well-wooded environs of a bay, except a fmall opening to the caflle;

the woods are in deep fhades, and rife on the regular flopes of a high range of rocky
coafl. The part in front of Filekilly point rifes in the middle, and finks towards each
end. The woods of Tomys here appear uncommonly fine. Open Innisfallen, which
is compofed at this diflance of the moll various fhades, within a broken outline, entirely

different from the other iflands, groups of different maflfes rifing in irregular tufts, and
joined by lower trees. No pencil could mix a happier affemblage. Land near a mife-

" .jiA
''^^^^ room, where travellers dine—Of the ifle of Innisfallen, it is paying no great com-

"X^^
phment to fay, it is the raofl beautiful in the King's dominions, and perhaps in Europe,
It contains twenty acres of land, and has every variety that the range of beauty, un-

mixed
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mixed with the fubh'iiK?, can give. The general feature is that of vvootl ; the furface

undulates into fwelling hills, and finks into little vales ; the flopes are in every direction,,

the declivities die gently away, forming thofe flight inequalities which are the greateft

beauty of drefled grounds. TheJittle vallies let in views of the furrounding lake be-

tween the hills, while the fwells break the regular outline of the water, and give fo the

whole an agreeable confulion. The wood has all the variety into which nature has

thrown the furface ; in foine parts it is fo thick as to appear impenetrable, and fecludes

all farther view; in others, it breaks into tufts of tall timber, under which cattle feed.

Here they open, as if to offer to the fpectator the view of the naked lawn; in others

clofe, as if purpofely to forbid a more prying examination. Trees of large fize, and
commanding figure, form in fome places natural arches; the ivy mixing with the.

branches, and hanging acrofs in fefloons of foliage, while on one fide the lake glitters

among the trees, and on the other a thick gloom dwells in the receffes of the wood.
The figure of the illand renders one part a beautiful object to another ; for the coaft

being broken and indented, forms bays furrounded either with rock or wood : flight

promontories fhoot into the lake, whofe rocky edges are crowned with wood. Thefe

are the great features of Innisfallen ; the {lighter touches are full of beauties eafily ima-

gined by the reader. Every circumffance of the wood, the water, the rocks, and lawn,

are characteriftic, and have a beauty in the aflemblage from mere difpofition, I mull

however obferve, that this delicious retreat is not kept as one could wifli.

Scenes that are great and commanding, from magnitude or wildnefs, fliould never be

drefled ; the rugged, and even the horrible, may add to the effect upon the mind : but

in fuch as Innisfallen, a degree of drefs, that is, cleanlinefs, is even necelfary to beauty,

I have fpoken of lawn, but 1 fhould obferve, that expreflion indicates what it ought to

be, rather than what it is. It is very rich grafs, poached by oxen and cows, the only

inhabitants of the iiland. No fpedator of talte but will regret the open grounds not

being drained with hollow cuts ; the ruggednefs of the furface levelled, and the grafs

kept clofe fhaven by many fheep inftead of beafts. The bufhes and briars, where they

hiive encroached on what ought to be lawn, cleared away ; fome parts of the iflc more
opened •, in a word, no ornaments given, for the fcene wants them not, but obflrudions

cleared, ruggednefs fmoothed, and the whole cleaned. This is what ought to be done ;

as to what might be made of the ifland, if its noble proprietor (Lord Kenmare) had an
inclination, it admits of being converted into a terreftrial paradife, lawning with the in-

termixture of other fhrubs and wood, and a little drefs, would make it an example of

what ornamented grounds might b^;, but which not one in a thoufand is. Take the

ifland, however, as it is, v;ith its few imperfe«3;ions, and where are we to find fuch

another? What a delicious retreat 1 an emperor could not beflow fuch an one as Innis-

fallen ; with a cottage, a few cows, and a fwarm of poultry, isitpoffible that happinefs

Ihould refufe to be a gueft here ?

Row to Rofs Caille, in order to coaft that ifland ; there is nothing peculiarly ftriking

in it ; return the fimie way around Innisfallen : in this little voyage the fhore of Rofs is

one of the moft beautiful of the wooded ones in the lake ; it feems to unite with Innis*

fallen," and projc£ts into the water in thick woods one beyond another. In the middle

of the channel a large rock, and from the other fhore a little promontory of a few fcat-

tered trees ; the whole fcene pleafing.

The fliore of Innisfallen has much variety, but in general it is woody, and of the beau-

tiful character which predominates in that ifland ; one bay, at taking leave of it, is ex-

ceedingly pretty, it is a femicircular one, and in the centre there is a projeding knole of

wood within a bay j this is uncommon, and has an agreeable cffeS.

S The
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The near approach t6 Tomys exhibits a fweep'of wood, fo great in extent, and fo

rich in foliage^ that no perfon can fee without admiring it. The mountainous part

above is foon excluded by the approach ; wood alone is feen, and that in fuch a noble

range, as to be greatly linking ; it juft hollows into a bay, and in the centre of it is a

chafni in the wood ; this is a bed of a confiderable ftream, which forms O'Sullivan's

cafcade, to which all flrangers are conducted, as one of the principal beauties of Killar-

ney. Landed to the right of it, and walked under the thick (hade of the wood, over a

rocky declivity, clofe to the torrent dream, which breaks impetuouily from rock to rock,

with a roar that kindles expeftation. The pidurfe in your fancy will not exceed the

reality ; a great itream burlls from the deep bofom of a wooded glen, hollowed into a

retired recefs of rocks and trees, itfelf a mofl: pleafing and romantic fpot, were there

not a drop of water : the firft fall is many feet perpendicularly over a rock, to the eye

it immediately makes another, the bafon into which it pours being concealed ; from

this bafon it forces itfeif impetuoufly between two rocks : this fecond fall is alfo of a

confiderable height ; but the lower one, the third, is the mod confiderable, it IfTucs in

the fame manner from a bafon hid from the point of view. Thefe bafons being large,

there appears a fpace of feveral yards between each fall, which adds much to the pidu-

refque fcenery ; the whole is within an arch of wood, that hangs over it ; the quantity

of water is fo confiderable as to make an almofl deafening noife, and uniting with the

torrent below, where the fragments of rock are large and numerou?, throw an air of

grandeur over the whole. It is about feventy feet high. Coaft from hence the woody
fliores jDf Tomys and Glena, they are upon the whole much the mofl beautiful ones I

have any where feen ; Glena woods having more oak, and fome arbutus's, are the

finer and deeper fnades ; Tomys has a great quantity of , birch, whofe foliage is not fo

luxuriant. The reader may figure to himfelf what thefe woods are, when he is in-

formed that they fill an unbroken extent of fix miles in length, and from half a mile to a

mile and a half in breadth, all hanging on the fides of two vaft mountains, and coming

down with a fiill robe of rich luxuriance to the very water's edge. The acclivity of

thefe hills is fuch, that every tree appears full to the eye. The variety of the ground

is great ; in fome places great fwells in the mountain fide, with correfponding hollows,

prefent concave and convex maffes ; in others, confiderable ridges of land and rock

rife from the fweep, and offer to the aflonlfhed eye yet other varieties of fhade. Smaller

mountains rife regularly from the immenfe bofbm of the larger, and hold forth their

fylvan heads, backed by yet higher woods. To give all the varieties of this immenfe
fcenery of forefl is impoffible. Above the whole is a prodigious mafs of mountain, of

a gently fwelling outline and foft appearance, varying as the fun or clouds chiwige their

pofition, but never becoming rugged or threatening to the eye.

The variations are bed feen by rowing near the fhore, when every ftroke of the oar

gives a new outline, and frefli tints to pleafe the eye : but for one great imprcfTion, row
about two miles from the fhore of Glena ; at that didance the inequalities in the furface

are no longer feen, but the eye is filled with fo immenfe a range of wood, crowned
with a mountain in perfeft unifon with itfelf, that objeds, whofe character is that of

beauty, are here, from their magnitude, truly'magnificent, and attended with a mod
forcible exprefTion.—Returned to Mucrufs.

September 30. This morning I had dedicated to the afcent of Mangerton, but his^

head was fo enfhrouded In clouds, and the weather fo bad, that I was forced to give up
the fcheme : Mr. Herbert has meafured him with very accurate indruments, of wlrlch

he has a great colleQIon, and found his height eight hundred and thirty-five yards above
*''*? the level of the fea. The Devil's Punch-bowl, from the defcription I had of it, mud

be

fK,^li
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be the crater of an exhaufled volcano: there are many figns ofthem about KilUrney,

particularly vaft rooJvS on the fides of mountains, in dreams, as if they, had rolled from
the top in one diredion. Brown ftone rocks are alfo fometimes found on lime-quarries,

tofTed thither perhaps in fome vafl: eruption.

In my way from Killarney to Caftle Ifland rode into Lord Kenmare's park, from
whence there is another beautiful view of the lake, different from many of the preced-

ing ; there is a broad margin of cultivated country at your feet, to lead the eye gra-

dually in the lake, which exhibits her iflands to this point more diltindliy than to any •

other, and the back grounds of the mountains of Glena and Tomys give a bold relief.

Upon the whole, Killarney, among the lakes that I have feen, can fcarcely be faid to

have a rival. The extent of water in Loch Earne is much greater, the iflands more
numerous, and fome fcenes near Caftle Cal Jwell of perhaps as great magnificence. The
rocks at Kefwick are more fublime, and other lakes may have circumftances in which
they are fuperior ; but when we confider the prodigious woods of Killarney ; the im-
menfity of the mountains ; the uncommon beauty of the promontory of Mucrufs, and
the ifle of Innisfallen ; the charafter of the iflands ; the fingular circumftance of the icju^^
arbutus, and the uncommon echoes, it will appear, upon the whole, to be in reality fu- -'

p'erior to all comparifon.

Before I quit it I have one other obfervation to make, which Is relative to the want
of accommodations and extravagant expence of ftrangers refiding at Killarney. I fpeak

it not at all feelingly, thanks to Mr. Herbert's hofpitality, but from the accounts given

me : the inns are miferable, and the lodgings little better. I am furprifed fomebody
with a good capital does not procure a large well-built inn, to be erefted on the imme-
diate Ihore of the lake, in an agreeable fituation, at a dirtance from the town ; there

are very few places where fuch an one would anAver better, there ought to be numerous
and good apartments. A large rendezvous-room for billiards, cards, dancing, mufic,

&c. to which the company might refort when they chofe it ; an ordinai7 for thofe that

liked dining in public; boats of all forts, nets for fifliing, and as great a variety of

amufements as could be coUetled, efpecially within doors ; for the climate being very

rainy, travellers wait with great impatience in a dirty common rnn, which they would
not do if they were in the midft: of fuch accommodations as they meet with at an Eng-
Hfli Spa. But above all, the prices of every thing, from a room and a dinner to a barge

and a band of mufic, to be reafonable, and hung up in every part of the houfe : the

refort of ftrangers to Killarney would then be much increafed, and their*(tay would be

greatly prolonged ; they would not view it poft-hafte, and fly away the firft moment
to avoid dirt and impofition. A man with a good capital and fome ingenuity would, I

think, make a fortune by fixing here upon fuch principles.

The (late of the poor in the whole county of Kerry rcprefented as exceedingly mife-

rable, and owing to the conduct of men of property, who are apt to lay the blame on
what they call hmd pirates, or men who offer, the higheft rent, and who, in order to

pay this rent, mult and do re-let all the cabin lands at an extravagant rife, which is

affigning over all the cabins to be devoured by one farmer. The cottars on a farm

cannot go from one to another, in order to find a good maft:er, as in England ; for all

the country is in the fame fylleui, and no redrefs to be found : fuch being the cafe, the .

farmers are enabled to charge the price of labour as low as they pleafe, and rate' the

land as high as they like. This is an evil which oppreffes them cruelly, and certainly

has itS'Origin in its landlords when they fet their farms, fetting all the cabins with them,

inftcad oi keeping them tenants to tliemfelves. The oppreffion is, the farmer valuing

the labour of the poor at fourpence or fivepence a ^ay, and paying that in land rated

much
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much above its value: owing to this the poor are depreffed; they live upon potatoes

and four milk, and the pooreli of them only fait and water to them, with now and then

a herring. Their milk is bought ; for very few keep cows, fcarce any pigs, but a few-

poultry. Their circumftances are incomparably worfe than they vi^ere twenty years ago

;

for they had all cows, but then they wore no linen : all now have a little flax. To
thefe evils have been owing emigrations, which have been confiderable.

To the weft of Tralee are the Mahagree iflands, famous for their corn produfts
j

they are rock and fand, ftocked with rabbits ; near them a fandy trad, twelve miles
• long, and one mile broad, to the norths with the mountains to the fouth, famous for the

belt wheat in Kerry : all under the plough.

Arriving at; Ardfert, Lord Croiby, whofe politenefs I have every reafon to remember,
was fo obliging as to carry me by one of the fineft ftrands I ever rode upon, to view

the mouth of the Shannon at Ballengary, the fcite of an old fort : it is a vaft rock, fe-

parated from the country by a chafm of prodigious depth, through which the waves
drive. The rocks of the coaft here are in the boldeft ftile, and hollowed by the furious

Atlantic waves into caverns in which they roar. It was a dead calm, yet the fwell was
io heavy, that the great v^aves rolled in and broke upon the rocks with fuch violence

as to raife an immenfe foam, and give one an idea of what a ftorm would be, but fancy

rarely falls fhort in her pictures. The view of the Shannon is exceedingly noble ; it is

eight miles over, the mouth formed by two headlands of very high and bold clifts, and
the reach of the river in view very extenfive : it is an immenfe fcenery : perhaps the

nobleft mouth of a river in Europe.

Ardfert is very near the fea, fo near it that fingle trees or rows are cut in pieces

with the wind, yet about Lord Glendour*s houfe there are extenfive plantations ex-

ceedingly flourifhing, many fine afh and beech ; about a beautiful Ciftertian abbey, and

a filver fir of forty-eight years growth, of an immenfe height and fize.

Odober 3, left Ardfert, accompanying Lord Crofby to Liftowel. Called in the way
to view Lixnaw, the ancient feat of the Earls of Kerry, but deferted for ten years paft,

and now prefents fo melancholy a fcene of defolation, that it fhocked me to fee it.

Every thing around lies in ruin, and the houfe itfelf is going faft oft by thieving depre-

dations of the neighbourhood. I was told a curious anecdote of this eltate, which
fhews wonderfully the improvement of Ireland : the prefent Earl of Kerry's grand-

father, Thomas, agreed to leafe the whole eftate for 1500I. a year to a Mr. Collis for

ever, but the bargain went off upon a difpute whether the money fliould be paid at- Cork
or Dublin. Thofe very lands are now let at 2o,oool. a year. There is yet a good deal

of wood, particularly a fine afh grove, planted by the prefent Earl of Shelburne's

father.

Proceeded tt) Woodford, Robert Fitzgerald's, Efq., paffing Liftovirel bridge, the vale

leading to it is very fine, the river is broad, the lands high, and one fide a very extenfive

hanging wood, opening on thofe of Woodford in a pleafing ftile.

Woodford is an agreeable fcene ; clofe to the houfe is a fine winding river under a

bank of thick wood, with the view of an old caftle hanging over it.

In 1765, Mr. Fitzgerald was travelling from Conftantinople to Warfaw, and a wag-
gon with his baggage heavily laden overfet ; the country people harnefled two buffaloes

by the horns, in order to draw it over, which they did with eafe. In fome J/ery inftruc-

tive converfation I had with this gentleman on the fubje6t of his travels, this circum-

ftance particularly ftruck me.
October 4, from Woodford to Tarbat, the feat of Edward Leflie, Efq., through a

.country rather dreary^ till it came upon Tarbat, which is fo much the contrary that it

appeared
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' appeared to the hlghefl advantage ; the houfe is on the edge of a beautiful lawn, with

« thick margin of fullgrown wood, hanging on a deep bank to the Shan ion, fo that

:the river is feen from the Iioufe over the tops of this wood, which being of a broken ir-

regular outline has an effeft very (Iriking and uncommon ; the river is two or three

miles broad here, and the oppofite coa(t forms a promontory which has from Tarbat ex-

aftly the appearance of a large ifland. To the eaft, the river fwells into a triangular

lake, with a reach opening at the diflant corner of it to Limerick : the *inion of wood,

water, and lawn forms upon the whole a very fine fcene ; the river is very magnifi-

cent. From the hill on the coaft above the ifland, the hiwn and wood appear alfo

to great advantage. But the fined point of view is from the higher hill on the other

fide of the houfe, which looking down on all thefe fcenes, they appear as a beautiful

ornament to the Shannon, which fpreads forth its proud courfe from two to jiine miles

wide> furrounded by highlands ; a fcenery truly magnificent.

The (late of the poor is fomething better than it was twenty years ago, particu'arly

their doathing, cattle, and cabins. They live upon potatoes and milk ; all have cows,

and when they dry them, buy others. They alio have butter, and mod of them keep

{Mgs, killing them for their own ufe. They have alfo herrikgs. They are in general in

the cottar fyftem, of paying for labour by affigning fome land to each cabin. The
country is greatly more populous than twenty years ago, and is now increafing ; and if

ever fo many cabins were built by a gradual increafe, tenants would be found for them.

A cabin and five acres of land will let for 4J. a year. The induftrious cottar, with two,

three, or four acres, would be exceedingly glad to have his time to himfelf, and have

jfuch an annual addition of land as he was able to manage, paying a fair rent for it j

none would decline it but the idle and worthlefs.

Tythes are all annually valued by the proclors, and charged very high. There are

on the Shannon about one hundred boats employed in bringing turf to Limerick from

-the coaft of Kerry and Clare, and in fifliing ; the former carry from twenty to twenty-five

4:ons, the latter from five to ten, and are navigated each by two men and a boy.

Odober 5, pafled through a very unentertaining country (except for a few miles on
the bank of the Shannon) to Altavilla, but Mr, Bateman being from home, I was difap-

j)ointed in getting an acount of the palatines fettled in his neigbourhood. Kept the road

to Adair, whtre Mrs. Ouin, with a politenefs equalled only by her underftanding, pro»

x:ured me every intelligence I wiflicd for.

Palatines were fettled here by the late Lord Southwell about feventy-years ago.

They preferve fome of their German cuftoms : fleep between two beds. They ap«

|)oint a b^rgomafter, to whom they appeal in cafe of all difputes ; and they yet preferve

their language, but that is declining. They are very indudrious, and in confequence

.are much happier and better fed, cloathed, and lodged than the Iridi peafants. We
mud not, however, conclude from hence that all is owing to this, their being inde-

pendent farmers, and having leafes, are.ciicumdances which will create indudry.
,

Their crops are much better than thofe of their neighbours. There are three villages

of them, about feventy families in all. For fome time after they fettled they fed upon
four crout, but by degrees left it off, and took to potatoes ; but now fubfid upon them
and butter and milk, but with a great deal of oat bread, and fome of wheat, fome
meat and fowls, of which they raife many. They have all offices to their houfes, that

is, dables and cow-houfcs, and a lodge for their ploughs, &c. They keep their cows
\

in the houfe in winter, feeding them upon hay and oat draw. They are remarkable '

for the goodnefs and cleanlinefs of their houfes. The women are very indudrious,

reap the corn, plough the ground foraetimes, and do whatever work may be going on

;
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ffliey alfo fpm, and make their children do the fame. Their wheat is much better than

iny in the country, infoinuch that they get a better price than any body elfe. Their
indullry goes fo far, that jocular reports of its excels are fpread : in a very pinching

feafon, one of them yoked his wife againft a horfe, and went in that manner to work,
and finifhed a journey at plough. The induftry of the women is a perfect con-

trad to the Iriih ladies in the cabins, who cannot be perfuaded, on auy confidera-

tion, even to make hay ; it not being the cullom of the country
; yet they bind

corn, and, do other works more laborious. Mrs. Quin, who is ever attentive ta

introduce whatever can contribute to their welfare and happinefs, offered many pre-

miums to induce them to make hay, of hats, cloaks, (tockings, &c. &c. but all

\ would not do.

Few places have fo much wood about them as Adair: Mr. Quin has above one thou-

fand acres in his hands, in which a large proportion is under wood. The deer park of

four hundred acres is almofl: full of old oak and very fine thorns, of a great fize ; and
about the houfe, the plantations are very extenfive, of elm and other wood, but that

thrives better than any other fort. I have no where feen finer than vafl: numbers here.

There is a fine river runs under the houfe, and within view are no lefs than three ruins

of Francifcan friaries, two of them remakably beautiful, and one has mofl of the parts

perfeft, except the roof.

In Mr. Quin's houfe, there are fome very good pidures, particularly an anunciationy

by Dominicino, which is a beautiful piece. It was brought lately from Italy by Mr. Quin,

junior. The colours are rich and mellow, and the hairs of the heads inimitably pleaf-

ing ; the group of angels at the top, to the left of the piece, are very natural. It is a

piece of great merit. The companion is a Magdalen ; the expreffion of melancholy, or

rather mifery, remarkably flrong. There is a gloom in the whole in full unifon with the

fubjeft. There are, befides thefe, fome others inferior, yet of merit, and two very good
portraits of Lord Dartry, (Mrs. Quin's brother,) and of Mr. Quin, junior, by Pompeio
Battonl. A piece in an unconunon flyle, done on oak, of Either and Ahafuerus : the

colours tawdry, but the grouping attitudes and effed pleafing.

Caflle Oliver is a place almoft entirely of Mr. OHver*s creation ; from a houfe,* fur-

rounded with cabins and rubbifli, he has fixed it in a fine lawn, furrounded by good

wood. The park he has very much improved on an excellent plan ; by means of feven

feet hurdles he fences off part of it that wants to be cleaned or improved, thefe he culti-

vates, and leaves for grafs, and then takes another fpot, which is by much the beft way
of doing it. In the park is a glen, an Engliffi mile long, winding in a pleafing manner^

with much wood hanging on the banks. Mr. Oliver has conducted a ftream through

this vale, and formed many little water-falls in an exceedingly good tafte, chiefly over-

hung with wood, but in fome places open with feveral little rills, trickling over ftones

down theflopes. A path winds through a large wood and along the brow of the

glen ; this path leads to an hermitage, a cave of rock, in a good tafte, and to fome

benches, from which the views of the water and wood are in the fequertered ftyle they

ought to be. One of thefe little views, which catches feveral falls under the arch of

the bridge, is one of the prettieft touches of the kind I have feen. The vale beneath

the houfe, when viewed from the higher grounds, is pleafing ; it is very well wooded,

there being many inclofures, furrounded by pine trees, and a thick fine mafs of wood
rifes from them up the mountain fide, makes a very good figure, and would be better,

had not Mr. 01iver*s father cut it into viflas for fliooting. Upon th2 whole, the place

is highly improved, and when the mountains are planted, in which Mr. Oliver is making

a confiderableprogrefs, it will be magnificent.

8 In
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In the houfe are feveral fine pictures, particularly five pieces by Seb. Ricci, Venus
and iEneas ; Apollo and Pan ; Venus ard Achilles ; and Pyrrhus and Andromache, by
Lazzerini j and the rape of the Lapithi by the centaurs ; the laft: is by much the fineft",

and is a very capital piece ; the expreflion is ftrong, the figures are in bold relief, and
the colouring good. Venus and Achilles is a pleafing pi£lure ; the continence of Scipio

is well grouped, but Scipio, as in every pifture I ever faw of him, has no expreffion.

Indeed chaltity is in the countenance fo pajjlve a virtue as not to be at all fuited to the

genius of painting ; the idea is rather that of infipidity, and accordingly Scipio's expref-

fion is generally infipid enough. Two fine pieces, by Lucca Jordano, Hercules and
Anteus ; Sampfon killing the lion : both dark and horrid, but they are highly finifhed,

and ftriking. Six heads of old men, by Nagori, excellent ; and four young women, in

the character of the feafons.

October 9, left Caftle Oliver. Had I followed my inclination, my flay would have

been much longer, for I found it equally the refidence of entertainment and inftruc-

tion. Paffed through Kilfennan and Duntreleague, in my way to Tipperary. The
road leads every where on the fides of the hiils, fo as to give a very difiindt view of tiie

lower grounds ; the foil all the way is the fame fort of fandy reddifh loam I have already

defcribed, incomparable land for tillage : as I advanced it grew fomething lighter, and
in many places free from gravel. Bullocks the flock all the way. Towards Tipperary

I faw vafl numbers of fheep, and many bullocks. All this hne of country is part of the

famous golden vale. To Thomas-town, where I was fo unfortunate as not to find Mr.
Matthew at home ; the domain is one- thoufand five hundred Englifh acres, fo well

planted, that I could hardly believe myfelf in Ireland. There is a hill in the park from
which the view of it, the country and the Galties, are flriking.

Odober 12th, to Lord de Montalt*s, at Dundrum, a place which his Lordfhip has

ornamented in the modern flyle of improvement ; the houfe was fituated in the midfl of

all the regular exertions of the lafl age. Parterres, parapets of earth, flraight walks,

knots and dipt hedges, all which he has thrown down, with an infinite number of hedges

and ditches, filled up ponds, &c. and opened one very noble lawn around him, fcattered

negligently over with trees, and cleared the courfe of a choaked up river, fo that it flows

at prefent in a winding courfe through the grounds.

Odober 13, leaving Dundrum, palTed through Cafliel, where is a rock and ruin on
it, called the rock of Cafhel, fuppofed to be of the remotefl antiquity. Towards Clon-
mell, the whole way through the fame rich vein of red fandy loam I have fo often men-
tioned : I examined it in feveral fields, and found it to be of an extraordinary fertility,

and as fine turnip land as ever I faw. It is much under fheep ; but towards Clonmeil
there is a great deal of tillage.

The firft view of that tovi^n, backed by a high ridge of mountains, with a beautiful

fpace near it of inclofures, fringed with a fcattering of trees, was very pleafing. It is

the befl fituated place in the county of Tipperary, on the Sure, which brings up boats

often tons burthen. It appears to be a bufy populous place, yel I was told that the

manufacture of woollens is not confidcrable. .It is noted for being the birth-place of the

inimitable Sterne.

To Sir William Ofbome*s, three miles the other fide Clonmeil, From a charadcr fo

remarkable for intelligence and precifion, 1 could not fail of meeting information of the

moft; valuable kind. This gentlemen has made a mountain improvement which demands
particular attention, being upon a principle very different from common ones.

Twelve years ago he met with a hearty looking fellow of forty, followed by a wife and
fix children in rags, who begged. SirWilliam quellioned him upon the fcandal ofa man iit

502 full
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full health and vigour, fupporting hinifelf in fuch a manner :. the man fald he could ge&
no work :

" Come along with me, I will (liew you a fpot of land upon which I will bui'd"-

a cabin for you, and if you like it you fhall fix there." The fellow followed Sir William,-

who was as good as his word : he built him a cabin, gave him five acres of a heathy moun-
tain, lent him four pounds to (lock with, and gave him, when -he had- prepared his-

ground, as much lime as he would come for. The fellow flourilhed ; he went on-

gradually ; repaid the four pounds, and prefently became a happy little cottar : he has at:

prefent twelve acres under cultivation, and a ftock in trade vt'orth at leaft. 80I,, his name
is John Conory.

The fuccefs which attended this man in two or three years, brought others who ap-
plied for land,, and Sir William gave them as they applied. The mountain was under-

leafe to a tenant, who valued it fo little, that upon being reproached with not cuitivating^,

cr doing fomething with it, he affured Sir Williamj that it was utterly impracticable to-

do any thing with it, and offered it to him without any deduction of rent. Upon thi^

mountain he fixed them; gave them terms as they came determinable with the leafe of^

the farm, fo that every one that came infucceffion had fhorter and fhorter tenures
;
yet

are they fo defirous of fettling, that they come at prefent, though only two years remain-

for a term.

In this manner Sir William has fixed twenty-two families, who are all upon the im-
proving hand, the meaneft growing richer j and find themfeives fo well off, that no con-

fideration will induce them to work for others, not even in harvell : their induftry has-

no bounds ; nor is the day long enough for the revolution of their inceffant labour.

Some of them bring turf to Clonmell, and Sir William has feen-Conory returning loaded'-

with foap afhes.

He found it difficult to perfuade them to make a road to their village, but when they,

had once done it, he found none in getting crofs roads to it, they found fuch benefit hv

the firft. Sir William has continued to give whatever lime they come for; and they^

have defired onethoufand barrels among them for the year 1766,. which their landlord

has accordingly contraded for with his lime-burner, at 11 d. a barrel. Their houf^s

have all been built at his expence, and done by contrad at. 61. each, after which they-

raife what little offices they want for themfeives.

Odober 15, left New Town, and keeping on the banks of the Siire, paffed tljrough>

Carrick to Curraghmore, the feat of the Earl of Tyrone. This line of country, iw
point of foil, inferior to what I have of late gone through : fo that I confider thericb.

country to end at Clonmell.

Emigrations from this part of Ireland principally to^ Newfoundland ; for a feafo»

they have 18I. or 20I. for their pay, and are maintained,- but they do not bring home*

more than 7I. to ; il. Some of them flay and fettle; three years ago there was an

>

emigration of indented fervants to North Carolina of three hundred, but they were*

flopped by contrary winds, &c. There had been fomething of this conflantly, but net

to that amount. The opprefiion which the poor people have mod ta complain of, is

the not having any tenures in their lands, by which means they are entirely fubjeft ta

their employers.

Manufactures here are only woollens. Garrick is one of the greatefl: manufa£luring

towns in Ireland. Principally for ratteens, but of late they have got into broad-cloths, ait

for home confumption ; the maaufadure increafes, and is very flourifliing. There are be-*

tween three and four hundred people employed by it, in Garrick and its neighbourhood.;

Curraghmore is one of the fined places in Ireland, or indeed that I have any where

feen. Th^ houfe, which is large, is fituated upon a rifing ground, in a vale furrounded

by
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IBy very bold hills, which rife in a variety of forms and offer to the eye, in rifing

through the grounds, very noble and ftriking fcenes. Thcfe hills are exceedingly va-

ried, fo that the detour of the place is v^ry pleafing. In order to fee it to advantage,

I would advife a traveller to take- the ride which Lord Tyrone carried me. Paffed

through the deer-park wood of old oaks, fpread over the fide of aiold hill, and of fuch

an extent, that the fceae is a truly foreft one, without any other boundary in view than

"what the ftt?ms of trees oifer from mere extent, retiring one behind another till they>

thicken lb much to the eye, under the Ihade of their fpreading tops, as to form a diflant-

wall of wood. This is a fort of fcene not common in Ireland, it is a great extent alone

that will give it. From this hill enter an ever-green plantation, a fcene which winds up
the deer-park hill, and opens on to the brow of it, which commands a moft noble view
indeed. The lawns round the houfe appear at one's feet, at the bottom of a great decli-

vity of wood, almoft every where furrounded by plantations. The hills on the oppofite

fide of the vale againft the houfe, confilt of a large lawn in the center of the two woods,

that to the right of an immenle extent, which waves over a mountain fide in the fineft

manner imaginable, and lead the eye to the fcenery on the left, which is a beautiful vale

of rich inclofures, of feveral miles extent, with the Sure making one great reach through

it, and a bold bend jufl before it enters a gap in the hills towards Waterford, and winds

behind them ; to the rij^ht you look over a large plain, backed by the great Cummeragh
mountains. For a diflincl extent of view, the parts of which are all of a commanding
magnitude, and a variety equal to the number, very few profpecls are finer than this.

From hence the boundary plantation extends fome miles to the weft and north-weft of

the domain, forming a margin to the whole of different growths, having been planted, by
degrees, from three to fixteen years. It is in general well grown, and the trees thriven ex- -

ceedingly, particularly the oak^ beech, larch, and firs. It is very well fketched, with

much variety given to it.

Pafs by the garden aerofs the river which murmurs over .a roekybed, and follow the

riding up a fteep hill, covered with wood from fome breaks, in which the houfe appears

perfedly buried in a deep wood, and come out, after a confiderable extent of ride, into

the higher lawn, which commands a view of the fcenery about the houfe ; and from the

brow of the hill the water, which is made to imitate a river, has a good efl'e£l:, and throws

a great air of cheerfulnefs over the fcene, for from hence the declivity below it is hid }

but the view, which is the moft pleafing from hence, the fineft at Curraghmoor, and in-

deed one'bf the moft ftriking that is any whereto be feen, is that of the hanging wood to

the right of the houfe, rifing in fo noble a fweep as perfectly to fill the eye, and leave

the fancy fcarce any thing to wifh : at the bottom is a fmall femicircular lawn around

which flows the river, under the immediate ihade of very noble oaks ; the whole wood
rifes boldly from the bottom, tree above tree, to a vaft height, of large oak, the mafi'es of

Ihade are but lints of one colour, it is not chequered with a variety, there is a majeftic

fimplicity, a unity in the whole, which is attended witTi an uncommon impreflion, and
fuch as none but the moft magnificent fcenes can raife.

Defcending from hence through the roads, the riding crofTes the river, pafTcs through

the meadow, which has fuch an efie£t in the preceding fcene, from which alfo the view is

very fine, and leads home through a continued and an extenfive range of fine oak, partly

on a declivity, at the bottom of which the river murmurs its broken courfe. i

Befides this noble riding, there is a very agreeable walk runs immediately on tlie

banks of the rivrr, which is perfed in its ftyle ; it is a fequeftertd line of wood, fo high

on the declivities in fome places, and fo thick on the very e«'ge in others, overfpreading

the river, that the charader of the fcene is gloom and melancholy, heightened by the

iu>ife
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noife of the water falling from flone to ftone ; there is a confiderable variety in the

banks of it, and in the figures and growth of the wood, but none that hurts the iin-

prelTion, which is well preferved throughout.

Odober 17, accompanied Lord Tyrone to Waterford ; made fome inquiries into the

ftate of their trade, but found it difficult, from the method in which the cuftom-houfe

books are kept, to get the details I wifhed ; but in the year following having the pleafure

of a long vifit at Ballycanvan, the feat of Cornelius Bolton, Efq., his fon, the member
for the city, procured me every information I could wifh, and that in fo liberal and po-

lite a manner, that it would not be eafy to exprefs the obligations I am under to both.

In^ general, I was informed, that the trade of the place had increafed confiderably in

ten years, both the exports and imports. The esiports of the produds of pafturage,

full one-third in twelve years. That the flapie trade of the place is the Newfoundland
trade ; this is very much increafed ; there is more of it here than any where. The
number of people who go paflengers in the Newfoundland fhips is amazing : from fixty

to eighty fliips, and from three thoufand to five thoufand annually. They come from
mofl: parts of Ireland, from Corke, Kerry, &cc. Experienced men Vv'ill get 18I. to 25I.

for the feafon, from March to November ; a man who never went will have five to

feven pounds, and his paifage, and others rife to 20I. the paffage out they get, but pay

home two pounds. An induftrious man in a year will bring home twelve to fixteen

pounds with him, and fome more. A great point for them is to be able to carry out

all their flops, for every thing there is exceedingly dear, one or two hundred per cent,

dearer than they can get them at home. They are not allowed to take out any woollen

goods but for their own ufe. The fhips go loaded with pork, beef, butter, and fome^

fait ; and bring home paiTengers, or get freights where they can : fometimes rum. The
"Waterford pork comes principally from the barony of Iverk in Kilkenny, where they

fatten great numbers of large hogs ; for many weeks together they kill here three to

four thoufand a week, the price fifty fhillings to four pounds each
;
goes chiefly to New-

foundland. One was killed in Mr Penroie's cellar, that weighed five hundred weight

and a quarter, and meafured from the nofe to the end of the tail, nine feet four inches.

There is a foundery at Waterford for pots, kettles, weights, and all common utenfils

;

and a manufactory by Meffieurs King and Tegent, of anvils to anchors, twenty hundred

weight, &c. which employs forty hands. Smiths earn from 6s. to 24s. a week. Nai-

lors from i os. to 1 2s. And another lefs confiderable. There are two fugar-houfes, and

many falt-houfes. The fait is boiled over lime-kilns.

There is a fifhery upon the coall: of Waterford, for a great variety of fifh, herrings

particularly in the mouth of Waterford harbour, and two years ago in fuch quanti-

ties there, that the tides left the ditches full of them. There are fome premium
boats both here and at Dungarvon, but the quantity of herrings barrelled is not con-

fiderable.

The butter trade of Waterford has increafed greatly for feven years pail ; it comes

from Waterford principally, but much from Carlow ; for it comes from twenty miles

beyond Carlow, for fixpence per hundred. From the iffc of January 1774 to the ift

of January lyys, there were exported fifty-nine thoufand eight hundred and fifty-fix

cafks of butter, each, on an average, one hundred weight, at the mean price of 50s.

Revenue of Waterford, 1751*. 17,0001.; 1776, 52,000!. The fiaughter trade has

increafed. but not fo much as the butter. Price of butter now at Waterford 58s.

;

twenty years* average, 42s. Beef now to 25s., average, twenty years, los. to i8s.

Pork now 3CS , average, twenty years, i6s. to 22s Eighty fail of fliips row belong-

ing to.the port, twenty years ago not thirty. They pay to the Captains of fhip of two

hundred
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hundred tons 5I. a month ; the mate 3I. 10s. Ten men at 40s., five years ago only

273. Building fhips, lol. a ton. Wear and tear of fuch a fhip 20I. a month. Ship

provifions 30s. a month.

The new church in this city is a very beautiful one ; the body of it is in the fame

ftile exaftly as that of Eelfaft already defcribed : the total length one hundred and fe-

venty feet, the breadth fifty-eight. The length of the body of the church ninety-two,

the heighth forty ; breadth between the pillars twenty-fix. The ifle (which I do not

remember at Belfafl:^ is fifty-eight by forty- five. A room on one fide the fleeple, fpace

for the bifhop*s court, twenty-four by eighteen ; on the other fide, a room of the fame

fize for the veflry ; and twenry-eight feet fquare left for a fteeple when their funds will

permit. The whole is light and beautiful : it was built by fubfcription, and there is a

fine organ befpoke at London. But the finefl: object in this city is the quay, which is

unrivalled by any I have feen ; it is an Englifh mile long ; the buildings on it are only

common houfes, but the river is near a mile over, flows up to the town in one noble

reach, and the oppofite fhore a bold hill, which rifes immediately from the water to

a heighth that renders the whole magnificent. This is fcattered with fome wood, and

divided into paftures of a beautiful verdure, by hedges. I croflfed the water, in order

to walk up the rocks on the top of this hill ; in one place over againfl: Bilberry quarry,

you look immediately down on the river, which flows in noble reaches from Granny
caflile on the right pad: Cromwell's rock, the fhores on both fides quite fleep, efpecially

the rock of Bilberry. You look over the whole town, which here appears in a triangular

form ; befides the city the Cummeragh mountains, Slein-a-man, &c. come in view.

Kilmacow river falls into the Sure, after flowing through a large extent of well planted

country ; this is the finefl view about the city.

From Waterford to Paffage, and got my chaife and horfes on board the Countefs of

Tyrone packet, in full expectation of failing immediately, as the wind was fair, but I

foon found the difference of thefe private veffels and the pofl-ofl^ce packets at Holyhead

and Dublin. When the wind was fair the tide was foul ; and when the tide was with

them the wind would not do ; in Englifh, there was not a complement of paffengers,

and fo I had the agreeablenefs of waiting with my horfes in the hold, by way of reft,

after a journey of above one thoufand five hundred miles.

Odober 18, after a beaftly night paffed on fhip board, and finding no figns of de-

parture, walked to Ballycanvan, the feat of Cornelius Bolton, Efq. ; rode with Mr.
Bolton, jun. to Faithleghill, which commands one of the finefl views I have feen in

Ireland. 1 here is a rock on the top of a hill, which has a very bold view on every

fide down on. a great extent of country, much of which is grafs inclofures of a good
verdure. This hill is the center of a circle of about ten miles diameter, beyond which
higher lands rife, which, after fpreading to a great extent, have on every fide a back
ground of mountain : in a northerly direction mount Leinfler, between Wexf»)rd and
Wicklow, twenty-fix miles ofi^, rifes in feveral heads far above the clouds A little to the

right of this, Sliakeiltha (/. e. the woody mountain), at a lefs dillance, is a fine objeft.

To the left, Tory hill, only five miles, in a regular form varies the outline. To the eafl,

there is the long mountain, eighteen miles diltant, and feveral lelfer Wexford hills, lo

the fouth-eafl, the Saltees. To the fouth, the ocean, and the colines about the bay of

Tramore. To the weft, Monavollagh rifes two thoufand one hundred and fixty feet

above the level of the fea, eighteen miles ofl^, being part of the great range of the

Cummaragh mountains; and to the north-weft Slinaman, at the diftance of twenty four

miles
J

fo that the outline is every where bold and diflintl, though diltant. 1 hofe

circum-
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circumftances would alone form a great view, but the water part of it, which fills up fhe

canvafs, is in a much fuperior flyle. The great river Sure takes a winding courfe frora

the city of Waterford, through a rich country, hanging on the fides of hills to its banks,

and dividing into a double channel, forms the leffer ifland, both of which courfes you
command diftindlly ; united, it makes a l)o!d reach under the hill on which you ftand,

aiid there receives the noble tribute of the united waters of the Barrow and Nore, in

two great channels, which form the larger idand ; enlarged by fuch an acceflion of wa-

ter, it winds round the hill in a bending courfe, of the freeft and mofl: graceful outHne,

every where from one to three miles acrofs, with bold fhores, that give a (harp outline

to its courfe to the ocean ; twenty fail of fliips at Palfage gave animation to the fcene

;

upon the whole, the boldnefs of the mountain outline, the variety of the grounds,

the vafl: ejctent of river, with the declivity to it from the point of view, altogether form
fo unrivalled a fcenery, every qbjecl fo commanding, that the general want of wood is

almofl forgotten.

Two years after this account was written I again vifited this enchanting hill, and
walked'to it, day after da^% from Ballycanvan, and with increafmg pleafure. Mr Bolton,

•jun. has, fmce I was there before, inclofed forty acres on the top and deep flope to the

water, and began to plant them. This will be a prodigious addition ; for the flope

forming the bold fliorefor a confiderable fpace, and having projeftions from which the

wood will all be feen in the gentle, hollows of the hill, the effed will be amazingly fine.

-Walks and a riding are tracing out, which will command frefti beauties at every ftep j

the fpots from which a variety of beautiful views are feen are numerous. All the way
from Ballycanvan to Faithleg, the vvhole to the amount of one thoufand two hundred
-acres, is the poperty of Mr. Bolton.

Farms about Ballycanvan, Waterford, Zee. are generally fmall, from twenty and
thirty to five hundred acres, generally about two hundred and fifty, all above two hun-
dred acres are in general dairies ; fome of the dairy ones rife very high. The foil is a

reddifh flony, or flaty gravel, dry, except lowlands, which are clay or turf. Rents
vary much, about the town very high, from 5I. 5s. to 9!. but at the diflance of a few
miles- towards PaflTage, &;c. they are from 20s. to 40s. and fome higher, but the coun-
try in general does not rife fo high, ufually los, to 20s. for dairying land.

The poor
,
people Ipin their own flax, but not more, and a few of them wool for

themfelves. Their food is potatoes and milk ; but they have a confiderable afl]n:ance

from fifli, particularly herrings
;

part of the year they have alfo barley, oaten, and rye

43read. They are incomparably better off in every refpe£t than twenty years ago. Thei?
increafe about Ballycanvan is very great, and tillage all over this neighbourhood is in-

creafed. The rent of a cabin ics., an acre with it, 20s. The grafs of a cow a few
years ago .2os-, now 25s. or 30s.

An exceedirig good practice here in making their fences is, they plant the quick on
ihe fide of the bank in the common manner, and then, infl:ead of the dead hedge we
ufe in England on the top of the bank, they plant a row of old thorns, two or three

feet high, which readily grow, and form at once a moft excellent fenee. Their way
^Ifo of taking in fand-banka from the river deferves notice : they (lake down a row of
-furzes at low water, laying ftones on them to the height of one or two feet ; thefe retain

-the mud, which every tide brings in, fo as fill up all within the furze as high as their

^ops. I remarked on the fl:rand, that a few boat loads of fl:ones laid carelefsly had had this

^ffe£t, for within them I meafured twelve inches deep of rich blue mud left behind them,

ithe f^me as they ufe in manuring, full of fhells and effervefced ftrongly with vinegar.

J 2 Among
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Among the poor people, the fifiiermen are in much the bcfl: circumflances ; the

fifliery is confiderable ; Waterford and its liarbour have fifty boats each, from eight to

twelve tons, fix men on an average to each, but to one of fix tons, five men go. A
boat of eight tons cods 40I., one of tv^^elve, 60I. To each boat there is a train of nets

of fix pair, which cods from 4I. 4.s. to 61. 6s. ; tan them with bark. Their only net

filhery is that of herrings, which is commonly carried on by fhares. The divifion of

the ftfli is, firft, one-fourth for the boat ; and then the men and nets divide the reft, the

'latter reckoned as three men. They reckon ten maze of herrings an indiflerent night's

work ; when there is a good take, forty maze have been taken, twenty a good night

;

the price per maze from is. to 7s. average 5s. Their take in 1775, ^^^^ grcatefl they

have known, when they had more than they could difpofe of, and the whole town and

country ftunk of them, they retailed them thirty-two for a penny : 1773 and 1774
good years. They barrelled many ; but in general there is an import of Swedifli.

Befides the common articles I have regiftered, the following are, pigeons, is. a couple;

a hare, is.; partridges, gd. ; turbots, fine ones, 4s. to los. ; foals a pair, large,, is. 6d.

to is. ; lobfters, 3d. each ; oyfters, 6s. per hundred ; rabbits, is. to is. 4d. a couple;

cod, IS. each, large ; falmon, i|d. to 2d.

A very extraordinary circumftance I v as told, that within five or fix years there has

been much hay carried from Waterford to Norway, in the Norway (hips that bring

deals ; as hay is dear here, it proves a moft: backward ftate of hufbandry in that nor-

therly region, fince the neighbourhood of fea-ports to which this hay can alone go, is

generally the be(t improved in all countries.

O^ober 19, the wind being fair, took my leave of Mr. Bolton, and went back to the

fliip; met with a frefh fcene of provoking delays, fo that it was the next morning,

October 20, at eight o'clock, before we failed, and then it was not wind, but a cargo of

paflfengers thai fpread our fails. Twelve or fourteen hours are not an uncommon paf«

fage ; but fuch was our luck, that after being in fight of the lights on the Smalls, we
were by contrary winds blown oppofite to Arklow fands : a violent gale arofe, which
prefenily blew a ftorm that lafted thirty-fix hours, in which, under a reefed mainfail,

the fhip drifted up and down wearing, in order to keep clear of the coafts.

No wonder this appeared to me, a frefh-water failor, as a ftorm, when the oldeft men
on board reckoned it a violent one ; the wind blew in furious gufts ; the waves ran very

high ; the cabin windows burft open, and the fea pouring in fet every- thing afloat, and
among the reft a poor lady, who had fpread her bed on the floor. We had however
the fatisfaftion to find, by trying the pumps every watch, that the fliip made little water.

I had more, time to attend thefe circumftances than the reft of the paflfengers, being the

only one in feven who efcaped without being fick. It pleafed God to preferve us, but

we did not caft anchor in Milford Haven till Tuefday morning the 2 ad, at one o'clock.

It is much to be wiftied that there were fome means of being fecure of packets failing

regularly, inftead of waiting till there is fuch a number of paftengers as fatisfies the

owner and captain ; with the poft-oflice packets there is this fatisfaOion, and a great

one it is ; the contrary conduct is fo perfectly deteftable, that I ftiould fuppofe the fchemc
of Waterford ones can never fucceed.

Two years after, having been aftured this conveyance was put on a new footing, I

Tentured to try it again ; but was mortified to find that the Tyrone, the only one that

could take a chaife or horfes, (the Countefs being laid up,) was repairing, but would
fail in five days ; I waited, and received aft'urance after aflfurance that (he would be ready
on fuch a day, and then on another ; in a word, I waited twenty-four days before I

'

failed ; moderately fpeaking, 1 could by Dublin have reached Turin or Milan as foon

VOL. III. 5 R as
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as I did Milford in this conveyance. All this time the papers had conftant advcrtife-

ments of the Tyrone failing regularly, inftead of letting the public know that flie was
under a repair. Her owner feems to be a fair and worthy man, he will therefore pro-

bably give up the fcheme entirely, unlefs aflifted by the corporation with at leaft four

fhips more, to fail regularly with or without paffengers ; at prefent it is a general difap-

pointment : I \v21s fortunate in Mr. Bolton's acquaintance, pafling my time very agree-

ably at his hofpitable manfion ; but thofe who, in fuch a cafe, fhould find a Waterford
inn their refource, would curfe the Tyrone, and fet off for Dublin. The expences of

this paflage are higher than thofe from Dublin to Holyhead : 1 paid,

£' J. d.

A four-wheel chaife 3 3
Three horfes - - - - 3 3
Self I I

Two fervants .... I I

Cuftom-houfe at Waterford, hay, oats, &c. 2 I 7
Ditto at Pembroke and Hubberfton 3
Sailors, boats, and fundry fmall charges

£

I »5 5

-

15 5

1777. Upon a fecond journey to Ireland this year, I took the opportunity of going^

from Dublin to Mitchelftown, by a rout through the central part of the kingdom which

I had not before fufficiently viewed.

Left Dublin the 24th of September, and taking the road to Naas, 1 was again ftruck

with the great population of the country, the cabins being fo much poorer in the vicinity

of the capital than in the more diftant parts of the kingdom.

t^f*jd/ '^o Kildare, croffing the Curragh, fo famous for its turf. It is a fheep walk of above

four thoufand Englifh acres, forming a more beautiful lawn than the hand of art ever

made. Nothing can exceed the extreme foftnefs of the turf, which is of a verdure that

charms the eye, and highly fet off by the gentle inequality of furface. The foil is a fine

dry loam on a itoney bottom ; it is fed by many large flocks, turned on it by the occu-

piers of the adjacent farms, who alone have the right, and pay very great rents on that

account. It is the only confiderable common in the kingdom. The iheep yield very

little wool, not more than 31b. per fleece, but of a very tine quality.

From Furnefs to Shaen Callle, in the Queen's County, Dean Coote's ; but as the-

hufbandry, &c. of this neighbourhood is already regiftered, I have only to obferve, that

Mr. Coote was fo kind as to fhew me the improved grounds of Dawfon's Court, the

feat of Lord Carlow, which I had not feen before. The principal beauties of the place

are the well grown and extenfive plantations, which form a fhade not often met with in

Ireland. There is in the back grounds a lake well accompanied with wood, broken by

fcveral iflands that are covered with underwood, and an ornamented walk pafling on
the banks which leads from the houfe. This lake is in the feafon perfectly alive

with wild-fowl j near it is a very beautiful fpot, which commands a view of both woods
and water, a fituation either for a houfe or a temple. Mr. Dawfon is adding to the

plantations, an employment of all others the molt meritorious in Ireland. Another

work, fcarcely lefs fo, was the ereding a large handfome ian, wherein the fame gentle-

5 man
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man intends eflablilhing a perfon who fhall be able to fupply travellers, poll, with either

chaifes or horfes.

From Shaen Caflle to Glofter, in the King's County, the feat of John Lloyd, Efq.

member for that county, to whofe attention I owe the following particulars, in which he
took every means to have me well and accurately informed. But firll let me obferve,

that I was much pleafed to remark, all the way from Naas quite to Rofferea, that the

country was amongft the fineft I had feen in Ireland, and confequently tha; I was for-

tunate in having an opportunity of feeing it after the involuntary omiffion of lafl year.

The cabins, though many of them are very bad, yet are better than in fome other coun-

ties, and chimneys generally a part of them. The people too have no very miferable

appearance ; the breed of cattle and fheep good, and the hogs much the beft I have any
where feen in Ireland. Turf is every where at hand, and in plenty

; yet are the bogS

not fo general as to affed the beauty of the country, which is very great in many tracts,

with a fcattering of wood, which makes it pleafmg. Shaen Caftle (lands in the midfl

of a very fine trad. From Mountrath to Glofler, Mr. Lloyd's, I could have imagined

myfelf in a very pleafmg part of England ; the country breaks into a variety of inequa-

lities of hill and dale ; it is all well inclofed with fine hedges ; there is a plenty of wood,
not fo monopolized as in many parts of the kingdom by here and there a folitary feat,

but fpread over the whole face of the profped : look which way you will, it is cultivated

and chearful.

The Shannon adds not a little to the convenience and agreeablenefs of a refidence

fo near it. Befides affording thefe forts of wild fowl, the quantity and fize of its fifh are

amazing : pikes fwarm in it, and rife in weight to fifty pounds. In the little flat fpaces

on its banks are fmall but deep lochs, which are covered in winter and in floods; when
the river withdraws, it leaves plenty of fifli in them, which are caught to put into flews.

Mr. Holmes hss a fmall one before his door at Johnftown, with a little itream which

feeds it ; a trowling-rod here gets you a bite in a moment, of a pike from twenty to forty

pounds. I eat of one of twenty-feven pounds fo taken ; I had alfo the pleafure of fee-

ing a fiftierman bring three trouts, weighing fourteen pounds, and fell them for fixpence-

halfpcnny a piece. A couple of boats lying at anchor, with lines extended from one
to the other, and hooks in plenty from them, have been known to catch an incredible

quantity of trout. Colonel Prittie, in one morning, caught four ftone odd pounds, thirty-

two trouts : in general they rife from three to nine pounds. Perch fwarm ; they, ap-

peared in the Shannon for the firft: time about ten years ago, in fuch plenty that the

poor lived on them ; bream of fix pounds ; eels very plentiful. There are many gilla-

roos in the river, one of twelve pounds weight was fent to Mr. Jenkinfoa, Upon the

whole, thefe circumftances, with the pleafure of fliooting and boating on the river,

added to the glorious view it yields, and which is enough at any time to chear the mind,
render this neighbourhood one of the mofl: enviable fituations to live in that I have

feen in Ireland. The face of the country gives every circumftance of beauty. From
Killodeeman-hiM, behind the new houfe building by Mr. Holmes, the whole is feen to

great advantage. The fpreading part of the Shannon, called Loch Derg, is commanded
diftinctly for many miles ; it is in two grand divifions of great variety : that to the north

is a reach of five miles leading to Portumna. The whole hither (hore a fcenery of

hills, checkered by inclofures and little woods, and retiring from the eve into a rich

diftant profped. The woods of Doras, belonging to Lord Clanrickard, fonn a part of

the oppofite fliore, and the river ilfelf prefents an illand of one hundred and twenty acres.

Inclining to the left, a vale of rough ground, with an old caflle in it, is backed by a bold

hill, which intercepts the river there, and then the great reach of fifteen miles, the bay

5 R 2 of
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of Sheriff, fpreads to the eye, with a magnificence not a little added to by the boundary,,

a fharp outline of the county of Clare mountains, between which and the Duharrow hills

' the Shannon finds its way. Thefe hills lead the eye ftill more to the left, till the Keeper

meets it, prefentin^ a very beautiful outline that finks into other ranges of hill, uniting,

with the Devil's Bit. The home fcenery of the grounds, woods, hills, and lake of-

Johnftown, is beautiful.

Dancing is very general among the poor people, almoft univerfal in every cabin..

e\ • , Dancing-mafters of their own rank travel through the country from cabin to cabin,.
^^'' with ?i piper or blind fidler, and the pay is fixpence a quarter. It is an abfolute fyflem

of education. Weddings are always celebrated with much dancing ; and a Sunday
rarely paffes without a dance ; there are very few among them who will not, after a hard

day's work, gladly walk feven miles to have a dance. John is not fo lively, but then a
hard day's work with him is certainly a different affair from what it is with Paddy..

Other branches of education are likewife much attended to, every child of the pooreft'

family learning to read, write, and call' accounts.

There is a very ancient cuftom here, for a number of country neighbours among the

poor people, to fix upon fome young woman that ought, as they think, to be married j

^v^^v they alfo agree upon a young fellow as a proper hufband for her j this determined, they

fend to the fair one's cabin to inform her that on the Sunday following " fhe is to be horf-

ed," that is, carried on men's backs. She mud then provide whiiky and cyder for a treat,,

as all will pay her a vifit after mafs for a hurling match. As foon as fhe is horfed, the

hurling begins, in which the young fellow appointed for her hufband has the eyes of

all the company fixed on him : if he comes off conqueror, he is certainly married to

the girl ; but if another is.vidlorious, he as certainly lofes her, for fhe is the prize of

the vidlor. Thefe trials are not always finilhed in one Sunday, they take fometimes

two or three, and the common expreffion when they are over is, that " fuch a girl was
goal'd." Sometimes one barony hurls againfl: another, but a marriageable girl is always

the prize. Hurling is a fort of cricket, but inftead of throwing the ball in order to

knock down a wicket, the aim is to pafs it through a bent ftick, the ends ftuck in the

ground. In thefe matches they perform fuch feats of aftivity, as ought to evidence the

food they live on to be far from deficient in nourifhment.

In the hills above Derry are fome very fine flate quarries, that employ fixty men,
, The quarrymen are paid 3s. athoufand for the flates, and the labourers ^d. a day.

They are very fine, and fent by the Shannon to diftant parts of the kingdom ; the price

at the quarry 6s. a thoufand, and at the fhore 6s. 8d. Four hundred thoufand flates

are raifed to pay the rent only, from which fome eflimate may be made of the quantity.

Mr. Head has a pradice in his fences which deferves univerfal imitation ; it is plant-

ing trees for gate-polls. Stone piers are expenfive, and always tumbling down ; trees

are beautiful, and never want repairing. Within fifteen years this gentleman has im-
proved Derry fo much, that thofe who had only feen it before would find it almoft a
new creation. He has built a handfome flone-houfe, on the flope of a hill rifing from
the Shannon, and backed by fome fine woods, which unite with many old hedges well

planted to form a woodland fcene, beautiful in the contrail to the bright expanfe of the

noble river below : the declivity on which thefe woods are, finifhes in a mountain,

which rifes above the whole. The Shannon gives a bend around the adjoining lands,

fo as to be feen from the houfe both to the weft and north, the lawn falling gradually

to a margin of wood on the fhore, which varies the outline. The river is two miles

broad, and on che oppofite fliore cultivated inclofures rife in fome places almoft to the

mountain top, which is very bold.

It
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ft IS a very fingular d^mefne; a ftripe of very beautiful ground, reaching two miles

along the banks of the river, which forms his fence on one fide, with a wall on the

other. There is fo much wood as to render it very pleafing, adding to every day by

planting all the fences made or repaired. From feveral little hills, which rife in dif-

ferent parts of ir, extenfive views of the river are commanded quite to Portumna ; but

thefe are much eclipfed by that from the top of the hill above the flate quarry. From
thence you fee the river for at leaft forty miles, from Portumna to twenty miles beyond

Limerick, It has the appearance of a fine bafon, two miles over, into which three

great rivers lead, being the north and fouth courfe and the bay of SkerifF. The reaches

of it one beyond another to Portumna are fine. At the foot of the mountain Mr. Head's

demefne extends in a fliore of rich woodland.

October 7th, took my leave of Mr. Head, after pafling four days very agreeably;

Through Kilialoe, over the Shannon, a very long bridge of many arches ; went out of

the road to fee a fall of that river at Caftle Connel, where there is fuch an accompani-

ment of wood as to form a very pleafing fcenery ; the river takes a very rapid rocky

courfe around a projefting rock, on which a gentleman has built a fummer-houfe, and

formed a terrace : it is a flriking fpot. To Limerick. Laid at Bennis*s, the firft ina

we had flept in from Dublin. God preferve us this journey from another

!

It is not uncommon, efpecially in mountainous countries, to find objects that much
deferve the ^attention of travellers entirely negleded by them. There are a few in-

ftances of this upon Lord King{borough*s eftate, in the neighbourhood of Mitchelftown;

the firft I fhall mention is a cave at Skeheenrinky, on the road between Cahir and that

place : the opening to it is a cleft of rock in a lime-ilone hill, fo narrow as to be diffi-

cult to get into it* I defcended by a ladder of about twenty fteps, and then found my-
felf in a vault of a hundred feet long, and fifty or fixty high : a fmall hole on the left

leads from this a winding courfe of I believe not lefs than half an Irilh mile, exhibiting

a variety that (truck me much. In fome places the cavity in the rock is fo large, that

when well lighted up by candles (not flambeaux. Lord Kingiborough once fhewed it me
with them, and we found their fmoke troublefome) it takes the appearance of a vaulted

cathedral, fupported by mafly columns. The wails, cieling, floor, and pillars, are by

turns compofed of every fantaftie form ; and often of very beautiful incruftations of

fpar, fome of which glitters fo much, that it feems powdered with diamonds ; and in

others the cieling is formed of that fort which has fo near a refemblance to a cauli-

flower. The fpar formed into columns by the dropping of water has taken fome very

regular forms ; but others are different, folded in plaits of light drapery, which hang

from their fupport in a very pleafing manner. The angles of the walls feem fri.nged

with icicles. One very long branch of the cave, which turns to the north, is in fome

places fo narrow and low, that one crawls into it, when it fuddenly breaks into large

vaulted fpaces, in a thoufand forms. The fpar in all, this cave is very brilliant, and

almoft equal to Briftol ftone. For feveral hundred yards in the larger branch, there

is a deep water at the bottom of the declivity to the right, which the common people

call the river. A part of the way is over a fort of potter's clay, which moulds into any

form, and is of a brown colour ; a very different foil from any in the neighbouring

country. I have feen the famous cave in the Peak, but think it ver)' much inferior to

this; and Lord Kingfborough, who has viewed the Grot d'Auccl in Burgundy, fays

that it is not to be compared with it.

But the commanding region of the Galties deferves more attention. Thofe who are

fond of fcenes in which nature reigns in all her wild magnificence, (liould vifit this fiu*»

pendous chain. It confifts of many vaft mountains, thrown togetlier in an aflcmblagc

oi
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of the mod interefting features, from boldnefs and height of the declivities, freedom

of outline, and variety of parts, filling a fpace of about fix miles by three or four.

Galtymore is the higheft point, and ri(es like the lord and father of the furrounding

progeny. From the top you look down upon a great extent of mountain, which fhelves

away from him to the fouth, eaft, and weft ; but to the north the ridge is almoft a per-

pendicular declivity. On that fide the famous golden vale of Limerick and Tipperary

Ipreads a rich level to the eye, bounded by the mountains of Clare, King's and Queen*s

counties, with the courfe of the Shannon, for many miles below Limerick. To the

fouth you look over alternate ridges of mountains, which rife one beyond another, till

in a clear day the eye meets the ocean near Dungarvon. The mountains of Waterford

and Knockmaldown fill up the fpace to the fouth-eaft. The weftern is the moft exten-

five view ; for nothing ftops the eye till Mangerton and Macgilly Cuddy's Reeks point

out the fpot whefe Killarney's lake calls for a farther excurfion. The profpedt extends

into eight counties, Cork, Kerry, Waterford, Limerick, Clare, Queen's, Tipperary,

King's.

A little to the weft of this proud fummit, below It in a very extraordinary hollow, is

a circular lake of two acres, reported to be unfathomable. The defcriptions which I

have read of the craters of exhaufted volcanoes, leave very little doubt of this being

one ; and the conical regularity of the fummit of Galtymore fpeaks the fame language.

Eaft of this refpedtable hill, to ufe Sir William Hamilton's language, is a declivity of about

one quarter of a mile, and there Galtybeg rifes in a yet more regular cone, and between

the two hills is another lake, which from pofition feems to have been once the crater

which threw up Galtybeg, as the firft mentioned was the origin of Galtymore. Beyond
the former hill is a third lake, and eaft of that another hill ; I was told of a fourth,

"with another correfponding mountaui. It is only the mere fummit of thefe mountains

-which rife above the lakes. Speaking of them below, they may be faid to be on the

tops of the hills ; they are all of them at the bottom of an almoft regularly circular

hollow. On the fide next the mountain top are walls of perpendicular rocks, in re-

gular ftrata, and fome of them piled on each other, wiih an appearance of art rather

than nature. In thefe rocks the eagles, which are feen in numbers on the Galties, have

their nefts. Suppofjng the mountains to be Of volcanic origin, and thefe lakes the cra-

ters, of which I have not a doubt -j they are objefts of the greateft curiofity, for there

is an unufual regularity in every confiderable fummit, having its correfponding crater ;

but without this circumftance the fcenery is interefting in a very great degree. The
mountain fummits, which are often wrapped in the clouds, at other times exhibit the

freeft outline ; the immenfe fcooped hollows which fink at your feet, declivities of fo

vaft a depth as to give one terror to look down ; with the unufual forms of the lower

region of hills, particularly Bull hill, and Round hill, each a mile over, yet rifing out

of circular vales, with the regularity of femi-globes, unite upon the whole to exhibit a.

fcenery to the eye, in which the parts are of a magnitude fo commanding ; a character

fo interefting, and a variety fo ftriking, that they well deferve to be examined by every

curious traveller.

Nor are thefe immenfe outlines the whole of what Is to be feen in this great range of

mountains. Every glen has its beauties ; there is a confiderable mountain river, or

rather torrent, in every one of them ; but the greateft are the Funcheon, between Se-

fang and Galtymore ; the Limeftone river^ between Galtymore and Round hill, and
the Groufe river, between Coolegarranroe, and Mr. O'Callaghan's mountain ; thefe

prefent to the eye, for a tra^ of about three miles, every variety that rock, water, and
.mountain can give, thrown into all the fantaftic forms which art may attempt in orna-

mented
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mented grounds, but always fails in. Nothing can exceed the beauty of the water, when
not difcoloured by rain, its lucid tranfparency fhews, at confiderable depths, every

pebble no bigger than a pin, every rocky bafon alive with trout and eels, that play and
dafh among the rocks, as if endowed with that native vigour which animates, in a fupe-

rior degree, every inhabitant of the mountains, from the bounding red deer, and the

foaring eagle, down even to the fifhes of the brook. Every five minutes you have a

waterfall in thefe glens, which in any other region, would ftop every traveller to admire

it. Sometimes the vale takes a gentle declivity, and prefents to the eye, at one ftroke,

twenty or thirty falls, which render the fcenery all alive with motion ; the rocks are

tofled about in the wildeft confufion, and the torrent burfts by turns from above,

beneath, and under them ; while the back ground is always filled up with the moun-
tains which ftretr.h around.

In the weflern Glen is the finefl: cafcade in all the Galties ; there' are two falls, with

a bafon in the rock between, but from feme points of view they appear one ; the rock

over which the water tumbles is about fixty feet high. A good line in which to'view

thefe objefts is either to take the Killarney and Mallow road, to Mitchelftown, and
from thence by Lord Kingfborough*s new one, to Skeheenrinky, there to take one of

the Glens, to Galtybeg, and Galtymorey and return to Mitchelflown by the WolPs
track. Temple hill, and the Waterfall ^ or, if the Cork road is travelling, to make
Dobbin's inn^ 'at Ballyporeen, the head quarters, and view them from thence.

Having heard much of the beauties of a part of the Queen's County, I had not

before feen, I took that line of country in my way on a journey to Dublin,

From Mitchelltown to Cafhel, the road leads as far as Galbally in the route already

travelled from Cullen ; towards Cafhel the country is various. The only objeft de-

ferving attention, are the plantations of Thomaftown, the feat of Francis Mathew,
Efq. J they confift chiefly of hedge-row trees in double and treble rows, are well grown,

and of fuch extent as to form an uncommon woodland fcene in Ireland. Found the

widow Holland's inn, at Cafliel, clean and very civil. Take the road to Uriingford.

The rich Iheep pallu res, part of the famous golden vale, reach between three and four

miles from Cafliel to the great bog by Botany Hill, noted for producing a greater va-

riety of plants than common. That bog is feparated by only fmall trads of land, from
the firing of bogs which extend through the Queen's County, from the great bog of

Allen ; it is here of confiderable extent, and exceedingly improveable. Then enter a

low marfhy bad country, which grows worfe after pafling the fixty-fixth mile flone,

and fucceffive bogs in it. Breakfaft at Johnflown, a regular village on a flight eminence,

built by Mr. Hayley ; it is near the Spaw of Ballyfpellin. Rows of trees are planted j

but their heads all cut oif, I fuppofe from their not thriving, being planted too old.

Immediately on leaving thefe planted avenues, enter a row of eight or ten new cabins,

at a didance from each other, which appear to be a new undertaking, the land about

them all pared and burnt, and the afhes in heaps.

Enter a fine planted country, with much corn and good thriving quick hedges for

many miles. The road leads through a large wood, which joins Lord Afhbrook's

plantations, whole houfe is fituated in the midfl of more wood than almoft any one I

have fet-n in Irclaml. Pafs Durrow ; the country for two or three miles continues all

inclofcd with fine quick hedges, is beautiful, and has fome relemblance to the bell parts

of ES^x, Sir Robert Staple's improvements join this fijie tract ^ they are completed

in
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in a mofl perfect manner, the hedges well-grown,. cut, and in fuch excellent order,

that I can Icarcely believe myfelf to be in Ireland. His gates are all of iron. Thefe
fylvan fcenes continue through other feats beautifully fituated, amidft gentle declivities

of the fineil verdure, full grown woods, excellent hedges, and a pretty river winding

by the.houfe. The whole environs of feveral would be admired in the beft .parts of
England.

Crofs a great bog, within fight of Lord De Vefcey's plantations. The road leads

over it, being drained for that purpofe by deep cuts on either fide. I fliould apprehend
this bog to be among the mod improveable in the country.

Slept at Ballyroan, at an inn kept by three animals, who call themfelves women ; met
with more impertinence than at any other in Ireland. It is an execrable hole In three

or four miles pafs Sir John Parnel's, prettily fituated in a neatly drefled lawn, with
much wood about it, and a lake quite alive with wild fowl.

Pafs Monfhcreven, and, crofs diredly a large bog, drained and partly improved ; but
all of it bearing grafs, and feems in a (late that might eafily be reduced to rich meadow,
with only a drelhng of lime. Here I got again into the road I had travelled before.

I muft: in general remark, that from near Urlingford to Dawfon Court, near Mon-
jlereven, which is completely acrofs the Queen's County, is a line of above thirty Englifh

miles, and is for that extent by much the mod improved of any I have feen in Ireland.

It is generally well planted, has many woods, and not confiding of patches of planta-

tion jud by gentlemen's houfes, but fpreading over the whole face of the country, fo as

to give it the richnefs of an Englifh woodland fcene. What a country would Ireland

be, had the inhabitants of the red of it improved the whole like this!

PART II.

SECTION I. —Soil, Face of the Country , and Climate,

TO judge of Ireland by the converfation one fometimes hears in England, It would

be fuppofed that one half of it was covered with bogs, and the other with mountains

filled with Irilh ready to fly at the fight of a civilized being. There are people who will

fmile when they hear that, in proportion to the fizeof the two countries, Ireland is more
cultivated than England, having much lefs wade land of all forts. Of uncultivated

mountains there are no fuch trails as are found in our four northern counties, and the

North Riding of Yorkfhire, with the eadern line of Lancader, nearly doun to the Peak
of Derby, which form an extent of above a hundred miles of wade. The mod con-

fiderable of this fort in Ireland are in Kerry, Galway, and Mayo, and fome in Sligo and

Donnegal. But all thefe together will not make the quantity we have in the four

northern counties ; the vallies in the Iridj mountains are alfo more inhabited, I think,

than thofe of England, except where there are mines, and confequently fome fort of

cultivation creeping up the fides. Natural fertility, acre for acre over the two king-

doms, is certainly in favour of Ireland ; of this I believe there can fcarcely be a doubt

entertained, when it is confidered that fome of the more beautiful, and even bed culti-

vated counties in England, owe almod every thing to the capital art and indudry of

the inhabitants.

The circumdance which drikes me as the greated fingularity of Ireland, is the rocki*?

nefs of the foil, which fliould feem at fird fight againd that degree of fertility j but the

8 contrary
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contraiy is the fa£t. Stone is fo general, that I have great reafon to betteve the whole

ifland is one vaft rock of different ftrata and kinds rifing out of the fea. 1 have rarely

heard of any great depths being funk without meeting with it. In general it appears

on the furface in every part of the kingdom, the flatted and mofl fertile parts, as Li-

merick, Tipperary, and Meath, have it at no great depth, almoft as much as the more
barren ones. May we not recognize in this ihe hand of bounteous Providence, which has

given, perhaps the mod ftoney foil in Europe to the moiftell climate in it ? If as much
rain fell upon the clays of England (a foil very rarely met with in Ireland, and never

without much (lone) as falls upon the rocks of her filler ifland, thofe lands could not

be cultivated. But the rocks are here cloathed with verdure ; thofe of lime-fl:one with

only a thin covering of mould, have the fofteft and mod beautiful turf imaginable.

Of the great advantages refulting from the geaeral plenty of lime-done and lime-

flone gravel, and the nature of the bogs, I fliall have occafion to fpeak more particu-

larly hereafter.

The rockinefs of the foil in Ireland is fo uniVerfal, that it predominates in every fort.

One cannot ufe with propriety the terms clay, loam, fand, &c. it mud be 2.Jioney clay, a

Jioney loam, a gravelly fand. Clay, efpecially the yellow, is much talked of in Ireland,

but it is for want of proper difcrimination. I have once or twice feen almod a pure clay

upon the furface, but it is extremely rare. The true yellow clay is ufually found

in athin dratum under the furface mould, and over a rock ; harfli, tenacious, doney,

ftrong loams, difficult to work, are not uncommon ; but they are quite different from
Englifli clays.

Friable fandy loams, dry but fertile, are very common, and they form the bed foils

in the kingdom for tillage and flieep. Tipperary and Rofcommon abound par-

ticularly in them. The mod fertile of all, are the bullock padures of Limerick, and
the banks of the Shannon in Clare, called the Corcajes, Thefe are a mellow, putrid,

fliable loam.

Sand which is fo common in England, and yet more common through Spain, France,

Germany, and Poland, quite from Gibraltar to Peterft)urgh, is no where met with in

Ireland, except for narrow flips of hillocks, upon the fea cpad. Nor did I ever meet
with, or hear of a chalkcy foil.

The bogs, of which foreigners have heard fo much, are very extenfive in Ireland

;

that of Allen^xt^nds eighty miles, and is computed to contain three hundred thoufand

acres. There are others alfo, very extenfive, and fmaller ones fcattercd over the whole

kingdom ; but thefe are not in general more than are wanted for fuel. When I come
to fpeak of the improvement of wade lands, I fliall defcribe them particularly.

Befides the great fertility of the foil, there are other circumdanccs which come
within my fphere to mention. Few countries can be better watered, by large and beaut-

ful rivers ; and it is remarkable, that by much the fined parts of the kingdom are

on the banks of thefe rivers. Witnefs the Sure, Blakwater, the Lift'y, the Boyne, the

Nore, the Barrow, and part of the Shannon, they wafli a fcenery that can hardly be ex-

ceeded. From the rockinefs of the countr)', however, there are few of them that have

not obdruflions, which are great impediments to inland navigation.

The mountains of Ireland give to travelling that intereding variety, which a flat^

country can never abound with. And at the fame time, they are not in fuch number^
as to confer the ufual character of poverty, which attends them. I was cither upon or.

very near the mod confiderable in the kingdom. Mangcrton, and the Recks, in Kerry

;

the Galties in Corke j thofe of Moumc in Down j Crow Patrick, and Nq^iin in Mayo,'
* VOL. III. 5 3 ihefe
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thefe are the principal in Ireland, and they are of a charader, in height and fubUmitWji

which fhould render them the objeds of every traveller's attention.

Relative to the climate of Ireland, a (hort refidence cannot enable a man to fpeak much
from his own experience; the obfeiV'tions I have made myfelf confirm the idea of its

being vaftly wetter than England ; from the 20th of June to the 20th of Odober, I kept

a regifter, and there were, in one hundred and twenty-two days, feventy-five of rain, and
very many of them incefiant and heavy. I have examined fimilar regillers I kept in

England, and can find no year that even approaches to fuch a moifture as this. But there

is a regifter of an accurate diary publilhed, which compares London and Corke. The
refult is, that the quantity at the latter place was double to that at London. See Smitb*s

Hiji. of Corke.

From the information I received, I have reafon to believe, that the rainy feafon fetsin

ufually about the firft of July, and continues very wet till September or October, when
there is ufually a dry fine feafon of a month or fix weeks. I refided in the county of Corke^

&c. from 0£tober till March, and found the winter much more foft and mild, than ever

I experienced one in England. I was alfo a whole fummer there (1778), and it is fair

to mention, that it was as fine a one as ever I knew in England, though by no means
fo hot. I think hardly fo wet as very many I have known in England. The tops of
the Galty mountains exhibited the only fnow we faw j and as to frofts, they were fo

flight and rare that I beUeve myrtles, and yet tenderer plants, would have furvived

without any covering. But when I fay that the winter was not remarkable for being-

wet, I do not mean that we had a dry atmofphere. The inches of rain which fell in

the winter I fpeak of, would not mark the moiflure of the climate. As many inches

will fall in a fingle tropical fiiower, as in a whole year in England. See Mitchells Pre^

fent State of Great Brita'm and North Jmerica. But if the clouds prefently difperfe, and

a bright fun Ihines, the air may foon be dry. The worft: circumftance of the climate

of Ireland, is the conftant moifture without rain. Wet a piece of leather, and lay it in

a room where there is neither fun nor fire, and it will not in fummer even be dry in a

month. I have known gentlemen in Ireland deny their climate being moifter than

England, but if they have eyes let them open them, and fee the verdure that cloathes

their rocks, and compare it with ours in England— where rocky foils are of a ruffet

brown however fweet the food for fheep. Does not their ifland lie more expofed to

the great Atlantic ; and does not the weft wind blow three fourths of a year ? If there

was another ifland yet more weftward, would not the climate of Ireland be improved ?

Such perfons fpeak equally againft: fact, reafon, and philofophy. That the moifture

of a climate does not depend on the quantity of rain that falls, but on the powers of

aerial evaporation, Dr. Dobfon has clearly proved. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvii. part i.

p. 244.

OppreJJtofi,

BEFORE I conclude this article of the common labouring poor in Ireland, I mud
obferve, that their happinefs depends not merely upon the payment of their labour,,

their cloaths, or their food ; the fubordination of the lower clafTes, degenerating into

oppreflion, is not to be overlooked. The poor in all countries, and under all govern-

ments, are both paid and fed, yet there is an infinite difference between them in diffe-

rent ones. This inquiry will by no means turn out fo favourable as the preceding

articles. It muft; be very apparent to every traveller through that country, that the

labouring poor are treated with harihnefs, and are in all refpeds fo little confidered,

5 that
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ihat their want of importance feems a perfed contrafl; to their fituation in England, of
which country, comparatively fpeaking, they reign the fovereigns. The age has im«
proved fo much in humanity, that even the poor,In{h have experienced its influence, and
are every day treated better and better ; but dill the remnant of the old manners, the

abominable diftin£tion of religion, united with the opprefiive conduct of the little

country gentlemen, or rather vermin of the kingdom, who never were out of it, alto-

gether bear ftill very heavy on the poor people, and fubjed them to fituations more
mortifying than we ever behold in England. The landlord of an Irifh eftate, inhabited

by Roman Catholics, is a fort of defpot who yields obedience, in whatever concerns the

poor, to no law but that of his will. To difcover what the liberty of the people is, we
muft live among them, and nor look for it in the ftatutes of the realm : the language

of written law may be that of liberty, but the fituation of the poor may fpeak no lan-

guage but that of flavery ; there is too much of this contradidion in Ireland ; a long

feries of oppreflions, aided by many very ill-judged laws, have brought landlords into

a habit of exerting a very lofty fuperiority, and their vaflals into that of an almoft

unlimited fubmiflion : fpeaking a language that is defpifed, profeffing a religion that

is abhorred, and being difarmed, the poor find themfelves in many cafes flaves even in

the bofom of written liberty. Landlords that have refided much abroad are ufually

humane in their ideas, but the habit of tyranny naturally contracts the mind, fo that

even in this polilhed age there are inftances of a fevere carriage towards the poor, which
is quite unknown in England*

A landlord in Ireland can fcarcely invent an order which a fervant, labourer, or cottar

dares to refufe to execute. Nothing fatisfies him but an unlimited fubmiflion. Dif«

refpedt, or any thing tending towards faucinefs, he may punifh with histrane or his horfe-

whip with the mofl perfeft fecurity, a poor man would have his bones broke, if he

offered to lift his hands in his own defence. Knocking-down is fpoken of in the country

in a manner that makes an Engliftiman ftare. Landlords of confequence have affured

me that many of their cottars would think themfelves honoured by having their wives

and daughters fent for to the bed of their mafter ; a mark of flavery that proves the op-

prefllon under which fuch people muft live. Nay, I have heard anecdotes of the lives

of people being made free with without any apprehenfion of the juftice of a jury. But let

it not be imagined that this is common ; formerly it happened every day, but law gains

ground. It muft ftrike the moft carelefs traveller to fee whole ftrings of cars whipt
into a ditch by a gentleman's footman to make way for his carriage ; if they are over-

turned or broken in pieces, no matter, it is taken in patience ; were they to complain
they would perhaps be horfe-whipped. The execution of the laws lies very much in

the hands of juftices of the peace, many of whom are drawn from the moft illiberal

dafs in the kingdom. If a poor man lodges a complaint againft a gentleman, or any-

animal that choofes to call itfelf a gentleman, and the juftice iflues out a fummons for

his appearance, it is a fixed affront, and he will infallibly be calicJ out. Where man.
ners are in confpiracy againft law, to whom are the opprefl'cd people to.haverecourfe ?

It is a fad, that a poor man having a conteft with a gentleman muft—^but I am talking

nonfenfe, they know their fituation too well to think of it ; they can have no defence

but by means of protection from one gentleman againft another, who probably proteds
his vaffal as he would the ftieep he intends to eat.

The colours of this picture are not charged. To affert that all thefc cafes are conu
mon, would be an exaggeration, but to fay that an unfeeling landlord will do all this

with impunity is to keep ftridly to truth : and what is liberty but a farce and a jcft, if

58a itf
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its bleffings are received as the f;-vour of kindnefs and humanity, inftep.d of being the

inheritance of Right ?

Confequences have flowed from thefe oppreffions which ought long ago to have put

a (lt)p to them. In England we have heard much of White-boys, Steel boys, Oak-boys,

Peep-of-day-boys, &c. But thefe various infurgents are not to be confounded, for they-

are very different. The proper diilinftion in the difcontents of the people is into Pro-

teitant and Catholic. All but the White-boys were among the manufaO:uring Protef*

tants in the north. The White-boys Catholic labourers in the fouth : from the bed
intelligence I could gain, the riots of the manufacturers had no other foundation

but fuch variations in the manufacture as all fabrics experience, and which they had
themfelves known and fubmitled to before. The cafe, however, was different with

the White-boys ; who being labouring CathoHcs met with all thofe oppreflions I have

defcribed, and would probably have continued in full fubmiffion had not very fevere

treatment in refpedl: of tythes, united with a great fpeculative rife of rent about the fame
time, blown up the flame of refiftance j the atrocious afts they were guilty of made
them the objed of general indignation, ads were paffed for their puniflnnent which
feemed calculated for the meridian of Barbary ; this arofe to fuch a height that by one
they were to be hanged under circumftances without the common formalities of a trial,

which, though repealed the following feffion, marks the fpirit of punifiiment ; while

others remain yet the law of the land, that would if executed tend more to raife than,

quell an infurredtion. From all which it is manifefl that the gentlemen of Ireland

never thought of a radical cure from overlooking the real caufe of the difeafe, which
in fad lay in themfelves, and not in the wretches they doomed to the gallows. Let
them change their own conduct entirely, and the poor will not long riot. Treat them
like men who ought to be as free as yourfelves : put an end to that fyflem of religious

perfecution which for feventy years has divided the kingdom againft itfelf ; in thefe two
circumft:ances lies the cure of infurredion, perform them completely, and you will have
an affedionate poor, inftead of oppreffed and difcontented vaffals.

A better treatment of the poor in Ireland is a very material point of the welfare of

the whole Britifh Empire. Events may happen which -may convince us fatally of this

truth ; if not, oppreflion mull have broken all the fpirit and refentment of men. By
what policy the government of England can for fo many years have permitted fuch an
abfurd fyflem to be matured in Ireland, is beyond the power of plain fenfe to difcover.

, Emigrations,

BEFORE the American war broke out, the Irifii and Scotch emigrations were a con-

Jlant fubjed of converfation in England, and occafioned much difcourfe even in parlia^

ment. The common obfervation was, that if they were not (lopped, thofe countries would
be ruined, and they were .generally attributed to a great rife of rents. Upon going over to

Ireland I determined to omit no opportunities of difcovering the caufe and extent of

this emigration, and my information, as may be feen in the minutes of the journey,

was very regular. I have only a few general remarks to make on it here.

The fpirit of emigradng in Ireland appeared to be confined to two circumftances, the

j
prefbyterian religion, arid the linen manufadure. I heard of very few emigrants except

I
among manufadurers of that perfuafion. The Catholics never went, they feem not

I only tied to the country but almofl to the parifh in which their anceflors lived. As to

the emigratioa in the north it was an error in England 19 fuppofe it a novelty which
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arofe with the increafe in rents. The contrary was the fad, it had fubfifted perhaps

fortyyears, infomuch that at the ports of Bclfaft, Derry, &c. the pajfenger trade, as

they called it, had long been a regular branch of commerce, which employed feveral

(hips, and confifted in carrying people to America. The increafmg population of the

country made it an increafmg trade, but when the linen trade was low, the -pajfenger

trade was akvays high. At the time of Lord Donnegall's letting his eftate in the north

the linen bufmefs fufFered a temporary decline, which fent great numbers to America,

and gave rife to the error that it was occafioned by the increafe of his rents : the fadt,

however, was otherwife, for great numbers of thofe who went from his lands adually

fold thofe leafes for confiderable fums, the hardfhip of which was fuppofed to have driven

them to America. Some emigration, therefore, always exifted, and its increafe depend-

ed on the fludluations of linen ; but as to the effcll there was as much error in the

conclufions drawn in England as before in the caufe.

It is the misfortune of all manufactures worked for a foreign market to be upon aik

Infecure footing, periods of declenfion will come, and when in confequence of theni

great numbers of people are out of employment, the beft circumftance is their enlif-

ting in the army or navy ; and it is the common refult ; but unfortunately the manu-
faOiure in Ireland (of which I (hall have occafion to fpeak more hereafter) is not confined

as it ought to be to towns, but fpreads into all cabins of the country. Being half farmers,

half manufafturers, they have too much property in cattle, &c. to enlift when idle; if

they convert it into ca(h it will enable them to pay their paffage to America, an alternative

always chofen in preference to the military life. The confequence is, that they muft live

without work till their fubftance is quite confumed before they will enlift. Men who
are in fuch a fituation that from various caufes they cannot work, and won*t enlift^

iliould emigrate, if they ftay at home they muft remain a burthen upon the community ;,

emigration fhould not, therefore, he condemned in ftates fo ill governed as to poflcls

many people willing to work, but without employment.

SECTION n.-^Roads—Cars.

FOR a country, fo very far behind us as Ireland, to have got fuddenly fo much the

ftart of us in the article of roads, is a fpeiStacle that cannot fail to ftrike the Englifh

traveller exceedingly. But from this commendation the turnpikes in general muft be
excluded, they are as bad as the bye-roads are admirable. It is a common complaint^

that the tolls of the turnpikes are fo many jobs, and the roads left in a ftale that difgrace

the kingdom.

The following is the fyftem on which the crofs-roads are made. Any perfon, wiftiing

to make or mend a road, has it meafured by two perfons, who fwear to the mcafure-

ment before a juftice of the peace. It is defcribed as leading from one market-town

to another (it matters not in what dIre£Uon), that it will be a public good, and that it

will require fuch a fum per perch of twenty-one feet, to make or repair the fame ; a
certificate to this purpofe (of which printed forms are fold), with the blanks filled up, is

figned by the meafurers, and alfo by two] perfons called overfeers, one of whom is

ufually the perfon applying for the road, the other tTie labourer he intends to employ as

an overfeer of the work, which overfeer fwears alfo before the juftice the truth of the

valuation. The certificate, thus prepared, is given by any perfon to fome one of the

grand jury, at either of the aflizes, but ufually in the fpring. When all the commoa
bufmefs of trials is over, the jury meets on that of roads; the chairman reads the

certificates, and they arc all put to the vote, whether to be granted or not. If re-
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jeded, they are torn hi pieces and no further notice taken ; if grantej, they are put on
the file.

This vote of approbation, without any farther form, enables the perfon who applied

for the prefentment immediately to conflrud or repair the road in queflion, which he
mufl do at his own expence ; he mufl: finifh it by the following affizes, when he is to

fend a certificate of his having expended the money purfuant to the application ; this

certificate is figned by the foreman, who alfo figns an order on the treafurer of the

county to pay him, which is done immediately. In like manner are bridges, houfes of

ycorrection, gaols, &c. &c. built and repaired. If a bridge over a river which parts

two counties, half is done by one and the other half by the other county.

The expence of thefe works is raifed by a tax on the lands, paid by the tenant ; in

fome counties it is acreable, but in others it is on the plough land^ and as no two plough
lands are of the fame (ize is a very unequal tax. In the county of Meatii it is acreable,

/and amounts to one fliilling per acre, being the higheft in Ireland ; but in general it is

irom three-pence to fixpence per acre, amd amounts of late years through the whole
kingdom to one hundred and forty thoufand pounds a-year.

The juries will very rarely grant a prefentment for a road which amounts to above

fifty pounds, or for more than fix or \e\Qn (hillings a perch, fo that if a perfon wants

.more to be made than fuch a fura will do, he divides it into two or three different mea-
furements or prefentments. By the ad of parliament all prefentment-roads muft be
twenty-one feet wide at lead from fence to fence, and fourteen feet of it formed with

ftone or gravel.

As the power of the grand jury extends in this manner to the cutting new roads

where none ever were before, as well as to the repairing and widening old ones, ex-

clufive, however, of parks, gardens, &c. it was neceflary to put a refiridion againfl the

wanton expence of it. Any prefentment may be traverfed that is oppofed, by denying

the allegations of the certificate; this is fure of delaying it until another aflizes, and in

the mean time perfons are appointed to view the line of road demanded, and report on
the neceflity or hard (hip of the cafe. The payment of the money may alfo be traverfed

after the certificate of its being laid out ; for if any perfon views and finds it a manifeft;

jmpofition and job, he has that power to delay payment until the caufe is cleared up
and proved. But this traverfe is not common. Any perfons are eligible for afking

prefentments ; but it is ufually done only by refident gentlemen, agents, clergy, or re-

fpedable tenantry. It follows neceflarily, that every perfon is defirous of making the

roads leading to his own houfe, and that private interell: alone is confidered in it, which
I have heard objeded to the meafure ; but this I muft own appears to me the great

merit of it. Whenever individuals ad for the pubHc alone, the public is very badly

ferved ,; but when the purfuit of their own intereft is the way to benefit the public, then

is the public good fure to be promoted ; fuch is the cafe of prefentment of roads : for

a few years the good roads were all found leading from houfes like rays from a center,

with a furrounding fpace, without any communication ; but every year brought the

remedy, until in a fhort time, thofe rays pointing from fo many centers met, and then

the communieation was complete. The original ad palled but feventeen years ago, and
the effed of it in all parts of the kingdom is fo great, that I found it perfedly pradicable

to travel upon wheels by a map ; I will go here ; I will go there ; 1 could trace a route

iipon paper as wild as fancy could didate, and every where I found beautiful roads with-

out break or hindrance, to enable me to realize my defign. What a figure would a

perfon make in England., who fhould attempt to move in that manner, where the roads,

as Dr. Burn has well obferved, are ahnoft in as bad a ftate as in the time of Philip and
Mary.
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Mary. In a few years there will not be a piece of bad road except turnpikes in all Ire*

land. The money raifed for this firil and mod important of all national purpofes, is

expended among the people who pay it, employs themfelves and their teams, encourages

their agriculture, and facilitates fo greatly the improvement of wafte lands, that it ought
always to be confidered as the firfl ftep to any undertaking of that fort.

- At firfl, roads, in common with bridges, were paid out of the general treafure of the

county, but by a fubfequent aft the'road tax is now on baronies ; each barony pays

for its own roads. By another act juries were enabled to grant prefentments of narrow
mountain roads, at two fhillings and fixpence a perch. By another, they were em-
powered to grant prefentments of footpaths, by the fide of roads, to one (hilling a perch.

By a very late aft, they are alfo enabled to contraft at three-halfpence per perch per
annum from the firfl making of a road, for keeping it in repair, which before could not

be done without a frefh prefentment. Arthur King, Efq. of Moniva, whofe agriculture

is defcribed in the preceding minutes, and who at that time reprefented the county of

Galway, was the worthy citizen who firft brought this excellent meafure int£> parliament:

Ireland, and every traveller that ever vifits it ought, to the lateft time, to revere the

memory of fueh a diftinguifhed benefaftor to the public. Before that time the roads,

like thofe of England, remained impaliable, under the miferable police of the fix days*

labour. Similar good efi'efts would here flow from adopting the meafure, which would
eafe the kingdom of a great burthen in its public ef[*i^ absolutely contemptible ; and^

the tax here, as in Ireland, ought to be fo laid,, as to be borne by the tenant, whofe
bufinefs it is at prefent to repair.

Upon the imperfeftions of the Irifli fyflem I have only to remark, that juries fhould^

in fome cafes, be more ready than they are to grant thefe prefentments. In general,

they are extremely liberal, but fometimes they take filly freaks of giving none, or very

few. Experience having proved, from the general goodnefs of the roads, that abufes

cannot be very great, they fhould go on with fpirit to perfeft the great work through-

out the kingdom ; and as a check upon thofe who lay out the money, it might perhaps

be advifeable to print county maps of the prefentment roads, with conefponding lifts

and tables of the names of all perfons who have obtained prefentments, the fums they

received, and for what roads. Thefe (hould be given freely by the jurymen, to all their

acquaintance, that every man might know, to whofe carelelfnefs or jobbing the public

was indebted for bad roads, when they had paid for good ones. Such a practice would
certainly deter many.
At eleven million forty-two thoufand fix hundred and forty-two acres in the king-

dom, 140,0001. a yi ar amounts to juft three-pence an acre for the whole territory : a
very trifling tax for luch an improvement, and which almoft ranks in public cafe and
beaefi.t with, that of the poft-office.

SECTION IIL— Manners and Cupms,

Qi^iid leges fine moiibus,.

Vana proticuini
!'

IT is but an illiberal bufinefs for a traveller, who dcfigns to publi(i\ remarks upon a

country to fit down cooly in hisclofet and write a fiitire on the inhabitants. Scveiity of

that fort muft be enlivened with an uncommon fliare of wit and ridicule, to pleale*

Where very grofs abfurdities are found, it is fair and manly to note ihcm ; but to enter

into charafter and difpofitioii is generally uncandid, fince there are no people but might

be
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be better than they are found, and none but have virtues which deferve attention, at leafl

as much as their failings ; for thefe reafons this feftion would not have found a place in

my obfervations, had not fome perfons, of much more flippancy than wifdom, given very

grofs mifreprefentations of the Irifh nation. It is with pleafure, therefore, that I take up
the pen on the prefent occafion ; as a much longer refidence there enables me to exhi-

bit a very different picture ; in doing this, I fhall be free to remark, wherein I think

the condud of certain clafles may have given rife to general and confequently injurious

condemnation.

There are three races of people in Ireland, fo diftinft, as to ftrike the leafl" attentive

traveller : thefe are the Spanifh which are found in Kerry, and a part of Limerick and
Corke, tall and thin, but well made, a long vifage, dark eyes, and long black lank

hair. The time is not remote when the Spaniards had a kind of fettlement on the coaft

of Kerry, which feemed to be overlooked by government. There were many of

them in Queen Elizabeth's reign, nor were they entirely driven out till the time

of Cromwell. There is an ifland of Valentia on that coaft, with various other names,

certainly Spanifli. The Scotch race is in the north, where are to be found the feature

which are fuppofed to mark that people, their accent and many of their cuftoms. In

a diftrid near Dublin, but more particularly in the baronies of Bargie and Forth in the

county of Wexford, the Saxon tongue is fpoken without any mixture of the Irifh, and
tlie people have a variety of cuftoms mentioned in the minutes, which diftinguifh them
from their neighbours. The reft of the kingdom is made up of mongrels. The Mi*
lefian race of Irifh, which may be called native, are fcattered over the kingdom, but

chiefly found in Connaught and Munfter ; a few confiderable families, whofe genealogy

is undoubted, remain, but none of them with confiderable poflTefTions except the

O'Briens and Mr. O'Neil ; the former have near twenty thoufand pounds a year in the

family, the latter half as much, the remnant of a property once his anceftors, which

now forms fix or feven of the greateft eftates in the kingdom. O'Hara and M'Dermot
are great names in Connaught, and O'Donnohue a confiderable one in Kerry; but I heard

of a family of O'Drifchal's in Corke, who claim an origin prior in Ireland to any of the

Milefian race.

The only divifions which a traveller, who paflfed through the kingdom without making
any refidence could make, would be into people of confiderable fortune and mob. The
intermediate divifion of the fcale, fo numerous and refpedable in England, would hardly

attradt the leaft notice in Ireland. A refidence in the kingdom convinces one, however,

that there is another clafs in general of fmall fortune,—country gentlemen and renters

of land. The manners, habits, and cuftoms of people of confiderable fortune are much
the fame every where, at leaft there is very little difference between England and Ire-

land, it is among the common people one muft look for thofe traits by which we dif-

criminate a national character. The circumftances which ftruckme moftinthe common
Irifh were, vivacity and a great and eloquent volubility of fpeech ; one would think they

could take fnufFand talk without tiring till doomfday. They are infinitely more cheer-

ful and lively than any thing we commonly fee in England, having nothing of that in-

civility of fullen filence with which fo many Englifhmen feem to wrap themfelves up,

as if retiring within their own importance. Lazy to an excefs at work, but fo fpiritedly

active at piny, that at hurling, which is the cricket of favages, they fhew the greateft

feats of agility. Their love of fociety is as remarkable as their curioftty is infatiable ; and
their holpitality to all comers, be their own poverty ever fo pinching, has too much me-
rit to be forgotten. Pleafed to enjoyment with a joke, or witty repartee, they will repeat

it with fuch expreflion, that the laugh will be universal. Warm friends and revengeful

enemies;
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enemies ; they are inviolable in their fecrecy, and inevitable in their refentment ; with

fuch a notion of honour, that neither threat nor reward would induce them to betray

the fecret or perlbn of a man, though an oppreflbr, whofe property they would plunder

without ceremony. Hard drinkers and quarrelfome
; great liars, but civil, fubmiflive,

and obedient. Dancing is fo univerfaKamong them, that there are every where itinerant

dancing-mafters, to whom the cottars pay fixpence a quarter for teaching their families.

Befides the Irifli jig, which they can dance with a mod luxuriant expreffion, minuets

and country-dances are taught ; and I even heard fome talk of cotillions coming in.

Some degree of education is alfo general, hedge fchools, as they are called, (they might

as well be termed ditch ones, for I have feen many a ditch full of fcholars,) are every

where to be met whh where reading and writing are taught ; fchools are alfo common
for men ; I have feen a dozen great fellows at fchool, and was told they were educating

with an intention of being prieds. Many ftrokes in their character are evidently to be

afcribed to the extreme oppreflion under which they live. If they are as great thieves

and liars as they are reported, it is certainly owing to this caufe.

If from the loweft clafs we rife to the higheft, all there is gaiety, pleafure, luxury,

and extravagance ; the town life at Dublin is formed on the model of that of London.

Every night in the winter there is a ball or a party, where the polite circle meet, not to

enjoy but to fweat each other ; a great crowd crammed into twenty feet fquare gives a

zell to the agrements of fmall talk and whift. There are four or five houfes large

enough to receive a company commodioufly, but the reft are fo fmall as to make par-

ries deteftable. There is however an agreeable fociety in Dublin, in which a man of

large fortune will not find his time heavy. The ftile of living may be guefTed from the

fortunes of the refident nobility and great commoners ; there are about thirty that pof-

fefs incomes from feven to twenty thoufand pounds a year. The court has nothing

remarkable or fplendid in it, but varies very much, according to the private fortune or

liberality of difpofition in the lord lieutenant.

In the country their life has fome circumftances which are not commonly feen in

England. Large trafls of land are kept in hand by every body to fupply the deficiencies

of markets ; this gives fuch a plenty, that, united with the lownefs of taxes and prices,

one would fuppofe it difficult for them to fpend their incomes, if Dublin in the winter

did not lend affiftance. Let it be confidered that the prices of meat are much lower

than in England ; poultry only a fourth of the price ; wild fowl and fiih in vaftly greater

plenty ; rum and brandy not half the price ; coffee, tea, and wines far cheaper ; labour

not above a third ; fervants* wages upon an average thirty per cent, cheaper. That
taxes are inconfiderable, for there is no land-tax, no poor-rates, no window-tax, no candle

or foap-tax, only half a wheel-tax, no fervants-tax, and a variety of other articles heavily

burihened jn England, but not in Ireland. Confidering all this, one would think they

could not fpend their incomes ; they do contrive it however. In this bufincfs they are

afTiUed by two cuftoms that have an admirable tendency to it, great numbers of horfes

and fervants.

In England fuch extenfive demefnes would be parks around the feats for beauty as

much as ufe, but it is not fo in Ireland ; the words deer-park and demefne are to be
diftinguifhed ; there are great demefnes without any parks, but a want of tafte, too

common in Ireland, is having a deer-park at a diftance from the houfe j the refidence

furrounded by walls, or hedges, or cabins ; and the lawn inclofure fcattered with ani-

mals of various forts, perhaps three miles off. The fmall quantity of com proportioned

to the total acres, fhews how little tillage is attended to even by thofe who are the befl

able to carry it on \ and.ti^e column of turnips proves in the ojcareft maimer, what

YOL. III. 5 T the
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the progrefs of Improvement is in that kingdom. The number of horfes may ahnof?'

be elleemed a fatire upon common fenfe ; were they well fed enough to be ufeful, they

would not be fo numerous, but I have found a good hack for a common ride fcarce in

a houfe where there were a hundred. Upon an average, the horfes in gentlemen's

flables throughout the kingdom are not fed half fo well as they are in England by men
of equal fortune

;
yet the number makes the expence of them very heavy.

Another circumftance to be remarked in the country life is the miferablenefs of many
of their houfes ; there are men of five thoufand a year in Ireland, who live in habitations

that a man of feven hundred a year in England would difdain ; an air of neatnefs, order,,

drefs, znd proprete, is wanting to a furprifmg degree around the manfionj even new and

excellent houfes have often nothing of this about them. But the badnefs of the houfes is

remedying every hour throughout the whole kingdom, for the number of new ones juft

built, or building, is prodigioufly great. I fliould fuppofe there were not ten dwellings

in the kingdom thirty years ago that were fit for an Englifh pig to live in. Gardens

were equally bad, but now they are running into the contrary extreme, and wall in five,

fix, ten, and even twenty Irifh acres for a garden, but generally double or treble what
is neceflary.

The tables of people of fortune are very plentifully fpread ; many elegantly, dififermg^

in nothing from thofe of England. I think I remarked that venilbn wants the flavour

it has with us, probably for the fame reafon, that the produce of rich parks is ntver

equal to that of poor ones ; the moifture of the climate, and the richnefs of the foil,

give fat but not flavour. Another reafon is the fmallnefs of the parks, a man who has

three or four thoufand acres in his hands, has not perhaps above three or four hundred
in his deer-park, and range is a great point for good venifon. Nor do I think that

garden vegetables have the flavour found in thofe of England, certainly owing to the

climate
;
green peas I found every where perfedly infipid, and lettuce. Sec not good.

Claret is the common wine of all tables, and fo much inferior to what is drank in ing.
land, that it does not appear to be the fame wine ; but their port is incomparable, fa

much better than the Englifli, as to prove, if proof was wanting, the abominable adulte-

rations it mud undergo with us. Drinking and duelling are two charges which have

long been alledged againft the gentlemen of Ireland, but the change of manners which

has taken place in that kingdom is not generally known in England. Drunkennefs

ought no longer to be a reproach, for at every table I was at in Ireland I faw a perfect

freedom reign, every perfon drank juft as little as they pleafed, nor have I ever been

aflced to drink a fingle glafs more than I had an inclination for j I may go farther and.

affert that hard drinking is very rare among people of fortune
;

yet it is certain that

they fit much longer at table than in England. I was much furprifed at firft going over

to find no fummons to coffee, the company often fitting till eight, nine, or ten o'clock

before they went to the ladies. If a gentleman likes tea or coffee, he retires without

faying any thing ; a ftranger of rank may propofe it to the mailer of the houfe, who
from curtom contrary to that of England, will not ftir till he receives iuch a hint, as

they think it would imply a defire to fave their wine. If the gentlemen were generally

defirous of tea, I take it for granted they would have it^ but their flighting is one incon-

venience to fuch as defire it, not knowing when it is provided, converfation may carry

them beyond the time, and then if they do trifle over the coffee it will certainly be cold,

Ther^ is a want of attention in this, which the ladies fliould remedy; if they will not

break the old cuftom and fend to the gentlemen, which is what they ought to do, they

certainly fhould have a falver frefli. 1 muft however remark, that at the politeft tables,

which are thofe of people who have refided much out oflrelajid, this point is conducted

exadly as it is in England.
Duelling
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Duelling was once carried to an excefs, which was a real reproach and fcandal to

the kingdom ; it of courfe proceeded from excefTivc drinking ; as the caufe has difap-

peared, the efFedl has nearly followed ; not however entirely, for it is yet far more com-
mon among people of fafliion than in England. Of all pradices a man who felt for

the honour of his country, would wifh foonefl: to banifh this, for there is not one favour-

able conclufion to be drawn from it : as to courage nobody can queflion that of a po-

lite and enlightened nation, entitled ro a fliare of the reputation of the age ; but it im-

plies uncivilized manners, an ignorance of thofe forms which govern polite focieties, or

elfe a brutal drunkennefs ; the latter is no longer the caufe or the pretence. As to

the former, they would place the national charader fo backward, would take from it

fo much of its pretence to civilization, elegance and politenefs of manners, that no true

Irifhman would be pleafed with the imputation. Certain it is, that none are fo captious

as thofe who think themfelves negledled or dcfpifed ; and none are fo ready to believe

themfelves either one or the other, as perfons unuCed to good company. Captious people,

therefore, who are ready to take an affront, muft inevitably have been accuftomed to ill

company, unlefs there fhould be fomething uncommonly crooked in their natural dif-

pofitions, which is not to be fuppofed. Let every man that fights his one, two, three,

or half a dozen duels, receive it as a maxim, that every one he adds to the number is

but an additional proof of his being ill educated, and having vitiated his manners by the

contagion of bad company ; who is it that can reckon the mod numerous rencontres?

who but the bucks, bloods, landjobbers, and little drunken country gentlemen ? Ought
not people of fafhion to blufh at a pradice which will very foon be the diftindion only

of the mofl contemptible of the people ? the point of honour will and muft remain for

the decifion of certain affronts, but it will rarely be had rccourfe to in polite, fenfible,

and well-bred company. The pradice amon^ real gentlemen in Ireland every day dc-

-clining is a ftrong proof that a knowledge of the world correds the old manners, and

confequently its having ever been prevalent was owing to the caufes to which I have

attributed It.

There is another point of manners fomewhat connefted with the prefent fubjed,

which partly induced me to place a motto at the head of this fedion. It is the conduct

of juries ; the criminal law of Ireland is the fame as that of England, but in the execu-

tion it is fo different, as fcarcely to be known. I believe it is a fad, at leaft I have been

affured fo, that no man was ever hanged in Ireland for killing another in a duel : the

fecurity is fuch that nobody ever thought of removing out of the way ofjuftlce, yet there

have been deaths of that fort, which had no more to do with honour than (tabbing in

the dark. I believe Ireland is the only country in Europe, I am fure it is the only

part of the Britifh dominions where affociations among men of fortune are neceffary for

apprehending raviftiers. It is fcarcely credible how many young women have even of

late years been ravifhed, and carried off in order (as they generally have fortunes) to

gain to appearance a voluntary marriage. Thefe adions, it is true, are not committed

by the clafsl am confidering at prefent ; but they are tried by them, and acquitted. I

think there has been only one man executed for that crime, which is fo comnx)n as to

occafion the affociations I mentioned ; it is to this fupine execution of the law that fuch

enormities are owing. Another circumllance which has the effcd of fcreening all forts

of offenders, is men of fortune proteding them, and making intereft for their acquittal,

which is attended with a variety of evil confcquences. I heard it boafted in the county

of Fermannagh, that there had not been a man hanged in it for two and twenty years j

all 1 concluded from this was, that there had been many a jury who deferved it richly.

5 T 3 Let
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Let me, however, conclude what I have to obferve on the conduQ of the principal

people refiding in Ireland, that there are ^reat numbers among them who are as liberal

in all their ileas as any people in Europe; that they have feen the errors which have
given an ill character to the nranners of their country, and done every thing that example
could effeft to produce a change : that that happy change has been partly etfeded,

and is eft'eding every hour, infomuch that a man may 'go into a vaft variety of families

which he will find acluated by no other principles than thofe of the mod cultivated po-

litenefs, and the moft liberal urbanity.

But I muit now come to another clafs of people, to whofe condu(3; it is almofl en-

tirely owing, that the character of the nation has not that luflre abroad, which I dare

aiTert it will foon very generally merit : this is the clafs of little country gentlemen *
;

tenants, who drink their claret by means of profit rents
;
jobbers in farms ; bucks ;

your fellows with round hats, edged with gold, who hunt in the day, get drunk in the

evening, and fight the next morning. I ihall not dwell on a fubject fo perfedly difa-

greeable, but remark that thefe are the men among whom dr'nk.ng, wrangling, quar-

reling, fighting, raviftiing &c. &c. &c. are found as in their native ioil ; once to a de-

gree that made them the peft of fociety ; they are growing better, but even now, one or

two of them got by accident (where they have no bufinefs) into better company are

fufficient very much to derange the pleafures that refult from a liberal converfation. A
new fpirit ; new falhions ; new modes of politenefs exhibited by the higher ranks are

imitated by the lower, which will, it is to be hoped, put an end to this race of beings

;

and either drive their fons and coufins into the army or iiavy, or fink them into plain

farmers like thofe we have in England, where it is common to fee men with much greater

property without pretending to be gentlemen. I repeat it from the intelligence I re-

ceived, that even this clafs are very different from what they were twenty years ago, and
improve fo fad that the time will £6on come when the national charader will not be
degraded by any fet.

That charader is upon the whole refpedable : It would be unfair to attribute to the

nation at large the vices and follies of only one clafs of individuals. Thofe perfons from
whom it is candid to take a general eftimate do credit to their country. That they are

a people learned, lively, and ingenious, the admirable authors they have produced will

be an eternal monument ; witnefs their Swift, Sterne, Congreve, Boyle, Beikeley, Steele,

Farquhar, Southerne, and Goldfmith. Their talent for eloquence is felt, and acknow-
ledged in the parliaments of both the kingdoms. Our own fervice both by fea and
land, as well as that (unfortunately for us) of the principal monarchies of Europe fpeak

their fteady and determined courage. Every unprejudiced traveller who vifits them
will be as much pleafed with their chearfulnefs, as obliged by their hofpitality ; and
will find them a brave, polite, and liberal people.

* This expreffion is not to be taken in a genf-al fenfe. God forbid T fiiould give this character of all

country gentlemen of fmall fortunes in irclanr I have myfelf been acquainted with exceptions.—I meaa
ooly that ia general they are not the moit liberal people in the kingdom.

LETTmS
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LETTERS
CONCERNING .

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE BASALTES
OF THE

NORTHERN COAST OF THE COUNTY OF ANTRIM J

WITH

AN ACCOUNT OF ITS ANTIQUITIES, MANNERS, AND CUSTOMS.

£r THE REF. WILLIAM HAMILTON, A. M. F. T C. D.

LETTER I.

CBAR SIR, Portrttjhf July 20, 1784.

MY natural curiofity, and the wifh I had to trace the whole extent of the Bafaltes

of this country, induced me to make a fliort voyage, fome 'days ago, to the ifland

of Raghery *, which lies fix x)r fcven miles off the north coad of Antrim, oppofite to

BallycaOle bay.

I enjoyed a good deal of pleafure in examining that little fpot, which to me was almoft

a new kingdom ; and if an account of it can at all contribute to araufe an idle hour of

yours, I (hall more than double my own gratification.

Though the ifland be not very remote, yet its fituation, fo much expofed to the

northern ocean, and the turbulence of its irregular tides, have thrown fuch difficulties

in the way of landlmen, that few have vifited it but from neceffity ; and fome curious

arrangements of the columnar bafaltes, with which it abounds, have never been noticed,

except by the inhabitants.
'

1 he chalky fciifl's of Raghery, crowned by a venerable covering of brown rock, form

a very beautiful and pidurefque appearance as one fails toward them ; and if the tur-

bulence of the ffa do not relirain the eyes and fancy from expatiating around, fuch a

ftriking fmii irude appears between this and the oppofite coaft, as readily fuggefts an idea

that the ifl.md might once have formed a part of the adjoining country, from whence it

has been difunited by fome violent (hock of nature.

You, to whom demondraiion is familiar, will naturally wonder to fee two fhorcs,

feven or eight miles afunder, fo expeditioufly conneded by fuch a flender and fanciful

middle term as apparent fimilitude ; and yet the likenefs is fo ftrong, and attended with

fuch peculiar circumft-inccs, that I do not entirely defpair of prevailing even on you to

acknowledge my opinion as a probabla one.

It does not appear unreaf'onable to conclude, that if two pieces of land, feparated

from each other by a chafin, be compofed of the fame kind of materials^ fimilarly ar-

ranged at equal elevations, thefe different lands might have been ori^inaliv conneded,
ana the chafm be only accidental. For let us conceive the materials to be depofited

by any of the elements of fire, air, earth, or water, or by any caufe whatever, and it is

not likely that this caufe, otherwife gcucral, fliould iu all its operation^ regularly ftop

iliort at the chafm.

* Racblin, Rachrln* f White llmc'donc.
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The itiaterials of which the iiland of Raghery is conipofed, are accurately the fame
as thofe of the oppofite {here, and the arrangement anfwers fo clofely, as almoll to de-

tnonftrate at firfl: view their former union. But to explain this more clearly, it will be
neceffary to give you a general iketch of this whole line of coaft.

The norriiern coaft of Antrim feems to have been originally a compa£t body of lime*

flone rock, confiderably higher than the prefent level of the fea ; over which, at feme
later period, extenfive bodies of vitrifiable ftone have been fuperinduced in a fl:ate of
foftnefs. The original calcarious flratum appears to be very much deranged and inter-

rupted by thefe incumbent raaffes. In fome places k is depreffed greatly below its an-

cient level—fiiortly after it is borne down to the water's edge, and can be traced under
its furface—by and by it dips entirely, and feems irretrievably lofl under the fuperior

mafs—in a fhort fpace, however, it begins to emerge, and after a fmiilar variation reco-

vers its original height.

In this manner,, and with fuch repeated viciiTitudes of elevation and dcpreffion, it pur-

fues a courfe of forty miles along the coaft, from Lough Foyle to Lough Larne.

It naturally becomes an object of curiofity to enquire what the fubftance is from
which the lime-ftone feems thus to have fhrunk, buryiiig itfelf (as it were in terror)

under the covering of the ocean': and on examination it appears to be the columnar
bafaltes, under which the lime-flone (Iratum is never found, nor indeed does it ever ap-

proach nearer to it without evident figns of derangement.
Thus for example : — the chalky cliffs may be difcovered a little eaftward from Port-

rufli ; after a fliort courfe, they are fuddenly deprelfed to the water's edge under Dun-
luce caftle, and foon after loft entirely in palling near the bafalt hill of Dunluce, whofe
cl-aigs near the fea are all columnar. At the river Bufli the lime-ftone recovers, and
ikims for a moment along the level of the fea, but immediately vanifhes on approaching
toward the great bafalt promontory of Bengore, under which it is completely loft for

the fpace of more than three miles.

Eaftward from thence, beyond Dunfeverick caftle. it again emerges, and rifing to a

cbnfiderable height, forms a beautiful barrier to White Park bay and the Ballinloy Ihore,

After this it fufiers a temporary depreflion near the bafalt hill of Knockfoghy, and then

ranges along the coaft as far as BallycafUe bay.

Fairhead, ftanding with magnificence on its mafly columns of bafaltes, again exter-

minates it ; and once again it rifes to the eaftward, and purfues its devious courfe,

forming, on the Glenarm fhores, aline of coaft the moft fantafticaily beautiful that can
be imagined.

If this tedious expedition has not entirely worn out your patience, let us now take a
view of the coaft of Raghery itfelf, from the lofty fummit of Fairhead, which overlooks
it. Weftward, we fee its white cliffs rifmg abruptly from the ocean, correfponding

accurately in materials and elevation with thofe of the oppofite fhore, and like them
crowned with a venerable load of the fame vitrifiable rock. Eaftward, we behold it dip

to the level of the fea, and foon give place to many beautiful arrangements of bafalt

pillars, which form the eaftern end of the ifland, and lie oppofite to the bafaltes of i* air-

head, affording in every part a reafonable prefumption that the two coafts were formerly

connected, and that each was created and deranged by the fame caufes extenfively ope-
rating over both.

But it is not in thefe larger features alone that the fmiilitude may be traced ; the

more minute and accidental circumftances ferve equally well to afcertain it.

Thus an heterogeneous mafs of freeftone, coals, iron ore, &c. which forms the eaft

fide of Ballycafth bay, and appears qu'te different from the common foffils of the coun-

14 try,
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try, may be traced alfo direftly oppofite, running into Raghery, \\ith circumftances

which ahnoft demonftrably afcertain it to be the fame vein.

"What I would infer from hence is, that this whole coafl: has undergone confiderable

changes in the courfe of fucceflive ages ; that thofe abrupt promontories, which now
run wildly into the ocean, in proud defiance of its boifterous waves, have been rendered
broken and irregular by fome violent convulfion of nature j and that the ifland of Rag-'
hery, (landing as it were in the midlt between this and the Scottifh coaft, may be the

furviving fragment of a large trad of country which at fome period of- time has beea
buried in the deep.

But I fhall wave this tedious fubje6l for the prefent, and endeavour to compenfate
for the drynefs of this letter by fome account of the flate and fmgularities of this little

ifland.

In the mean time, I mufl: entreat you will be fo candid as to give me timely notice-

whenever my letters become dull and unentertaining— I fhall otherwife lofe my labour

to very bad purpofe, as the chief objed of them is to amufe you.

1 am, dear Sir, with the greateft refped, your afie£lionate, &c.

LETTER IL

DEAR SIR, Porirujby July I'j^

THE remarkable hazinefs which has prevailed in our atmofphere, during the whole
of this fummer, both by fea and land, has been very unfavourable to views along the

coafl, and even in the fliort trip I made to Raghery, gave me reafon to be apprehenfive

of miffing our courfe, as the rapidity of the tide foon carries a veffll clear of the ifland.

However, with the afliftance of a gleam from the meridian fun, we got fafely acrofs the

channel in the fpace of two or three hours.

Raghery is near five miles in length, and about three quarters of a mile in breadth ;

toward the middle it is bent in an angle oppofite to Ballycafile, and forms a tolerable

ba/, affording good anchorage, in deep water with a (tiff clay bottom ; but a wefterly

wind raifes fuch a heavy fwell ail along this coaft, that few veffels can ride out a gale

from that quarter.

Its tides are very remarkable. Here it is that the great body of water which Xu*
flows from the ocean during the flood tide, to fupply the north part of the Irifli channel,

is firft confined and broken in its courfe ; and a large portion of it is returned near the

vreft end of the ifland, in a counter tide, which fupplies all the loughs and bays for the

fpace of thirty miles, running toward the weft, along the counties of Antrim, Derry,

and Donegall ; while in the mean tiuie the true tide of flood runs toward the eaft, at

the diftance of a few miles from the coaft, parallel to the former.

From fuch eddies as tliis many fingular irregularities arife, and in feveral places the

tide from the weftward (or the flood tide, as they denominate it) appears to flow nine

hours, while the ebb continues only three.

Seamon, who are accuftomed to navigate along this coaft, know well how to ufe thefe

different ftrcams to good purpofe. For example : a fliip leaving Dublin with, the flood

tide (which comes into the Irifli channel from the fouthward) may with a leading wind
reach the county of Down ; there the veflfelwill fall in with the northern tide of ebb,,

jurt then beginning to return to the ocean. With the afliftance of this current, and the

fame leading breeze, the fliip may fetch the iflc of Raghery ; where a judicious pilot^

iaftcad of oppofing the returning tide of flood, may drop into a northern eddy, which
will
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will ca.rry him as far as Lough Swilly ; where the true tide of ebb will again. receive

him, and bear his fiiip out of the weflern ocean.

Thus by prudent management may he enjoy the advantage of four different fucceffive

tides, all favourable to his voyage.

The weftern winds (which prevail here during far the greater part of the year) fweeping

with an uninterrupted blaft over the Atlantic Ocean, roll a mod formidable wave along

this coaft, of which I had fome experience in croffing to the ifland. The day was un-

commonly ftill, not a breath of wind to ruffle the water, and yet a heavy majeflic fv/ell,

ever heaving forward feemed to threaten ruin to our boat, and frequently hid from view

even the lofty promontory of Fairhead. From this unruffled furface, however, there

vVaS not the flighteft danger to be apprehended, and our vefTel rofe and defcended on
the glafly wave with entire fecurity. How changed was this fcene in the courfe of a few

hours ! The moment that the ebb began to return to the ocean, rufhing in oppofition

to this weftern fwell, all was confufion and tumult. The long wave which had jufl be-

fore rolled forward in filent majefty, was now fretted and broken into a tempefluous

fea, which the ftouteft boats dare not encounter, and even the bell fhips wifh to avoid.

This alternate fcene of peace and war takes place twice every day, and it is by attention

to this circumflance that the paffage is made with tolerable fecurity.

The little Ikiff in which I navigated was built of very flight materials, and did not

feem to me well calculated to buffet thefe flormy feas. I obferved that we had received

a good deal of water into it; and on exprefTmg my uneafmefs that there was no
vifible means ofthrowing it out, one of the men inftantly took off his brogue, with which

he foon cleared the veflfel of water, and put it on his foot again without feeming to feel

the flighted inconvenience from the wetnefs of it ; leaving me quite at eafe on the fub-

jed of pumping the veflfeU

Raghery contains about twelve hundred inhabitants, and is rather over peopled, as

there is no confiderable manufadure which might give employment to any fuperfluous

hands *.

The cultivated land is kindly enough, and produces excellent barley. In a plentiful

year fix hundered pounds worth of this grain has been exported from it. The craigy

pafturage fattens a fmall, but delicious breed of fheep. Even its inhofpitable rocks fup-

ply to the hand of induftry a rich fource of wealth, in the fea-weed it affords for the

manufafture of kelp, which, under an indulgent landlord, often goes near to pay the

whole rent of the ifland f.

• From a cenfus fmce held by the prieft ©f the ifland, in order to lay a tax of one fhilh'ng on each perfon

above the age of fixteen years, for the purpofe of eretting a mafs-houfe, it appears that the numbers amount
- to eleven hundred ; there are one hundred and forty families, which almoft average at the rate of eight

perfons to each family. The cenfus has produced a great deal of uneafmefs in the ifland, from an opiuioa

that one perfon will die during the year in each family fo numbered.

' f This year an hundred tons of kelp have been exported from Raghery, which was bought by the h'nen

bleachers of the north of Ireland, at jl 5s per ton, the whole amounting to more than 52 5I. The annual
rent of the ifldnd is but 6col. This entire manufadure is carried on by women and children, while the
men are employed in more hazardous fervices. At low water the fea-weed is cut fiom the rocks, and
fpread out before the fun to dry ; at night it is made up in little parcels, which are opened and.ftiaken out
again whenever the weather permits ; this procefs is continued till the weed becomes dry enough to^be
burnt. A hole is then made in the ground, and a little temporary kiln ereded, of loofe Hones, in which
the weed^ is cautioufly and gradually burned. During this procefs the vegetable fait, and every thing not
capable of being eafily diflipated by the fire, melts, and coalefces inonc mafsat the bottom of the kiln. In
thi> ftate it is exported, no meanB having been yet cftabliflied here, or in any part of the adjoining coaft, to
purify' the ilkaline fait from the various mixtures of mariae fait, &c. with which it abounds.

The
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The horfes, as well as the fheep, are final I in kind, but extremely fen'iceable, and
fure footed beyond conception. Of this I had a flrong proof in a little expedition

which I made through the ifland with Mr. Gage, the hofpitable proprietor of it. You
mufl know it was but the other day the people of Raghery recollefted that a road might
be fome convenience to them, fo that in our excurfion we were obliged to follow the

old cuftom of riding over precipices, which would not appear contemptible, even to a

man that enjoyed the full ufe of his legs.

It feems my horfe, though fifteen or fixteen years old, had never before felt a bridle

in his mouth, and after many attempts to fliake it off, in a very critical fituation, on
the top of a very rugged precipice, he refufed to proceed one ftep further, while this

, incumbrance impeded him. Having no other refource I was obliged to comply, and
was carried over an exceeding dangerous heap of rocks, with a degree of caution which
amazed me in the midft of my terrors.

"

It is fomewhat fuigular that this ifland fhould not contain any native quadruped, except

thofe univerfal travellers the rats*, and the little fhrew moufe which is fometimes

found. But the various tribes of foxes, hares, rabbits, badgers, &c. for which it might

afford excellent fhelter, and which abound on the oppofite fhore, are here unknown.
A few brace of hares indeed were lately introduced by the proprietor, which bid fair

to produce a large increafe.

A good many years ago, I^ord Antrim gave orders to his huntfman to tranfport a

couple of foxes into the ifland, for the purpofe of propagating that precious breed of
animals. But the inhabitants affembled in confl:cmation, and having fubfcribed each a

hank of yarn, prevailed on the huntfman to difobey orders. However he was Iharp

enough to take the hint, and for fome years paid his annual vifit to Raghery, for the

purpofe of raifmg a regular tribute, to fave the poor iflanders from thofe defoJating

invaders.

The inhabitants are a fimple, laborious and honeft race of people, arid poffefs a

degree of affection for their ifland which may very much furprife a flranger. In con-

verfation they always talk of Ireland as a foreign kingdom, and really have fcarcely any
intercoUrfe with it except in the way of their little trade. A common and heavy curfe

among them is
—" May Ireland be your hinder end."

From this amor patria arifes their great population, notwithfl:anding the perils which
attend their turbulent coafl:, as they never entertain a thought of trying to better their for-

tune, by fettling in any of the neighbouring towns of Antrim.

The tedious proceffes of civil law are little known in Raghery ; and indeed the af-

fection which they bear to their landlord, whom they always fpeak of by the endearing

name of mailer, together with their own fimplicity of manners, rendei-s the interference

of the civil magiltrate very unneceffary. The feizureof a cow or a horfe, for a few

days, to brmg the defaulter to a fenfe of duty ; or a copious draught of falt-waier from

the furrounding ocean in criminal cafes, forms the greater part of the fandlons and
punifliments of the ifland. If the offender be wicked beyond iiopc, banifhment to Ire-

land is the dernier refort, and foon frees the community from this pellileniial member.

In a fequeftered ifland like this, one would exped to find bigoted fuperltition fiouiilh

fuccefsfuUy under the aufplces of the Romifli church ; but the fimplicity of the illanders

does not fofter any uncharitable tenets, and, contrary to one's expedtaiion, they aie

• I had fome hope that the native black rat of this kingdom, might have fecured a retreat in thi« fc-

queftercd ifland, but in vain, tlicr powcriul northern enemies, with the crnchy of the old Danes, but with

more fucccfs, have utterly extrnninatcd the natives, and the rat of Norway has completely extended his

waileful dominion over Raghery.

VOL. in. 5 u neither
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neither grofsly fuperftitious, nor rank, bigots, but have been known to hold the unchrlf-

tian dodrines of their late Spanifh pried in great contempt ; nay, in cafes of necefTity

they do not fcruple to apply for afliftance to the Proteftant minifter. Of their good will

to the eftatolifhed church, they give an annual proof which one rarely finds in any other

part of Ireland : the minifter s tythe amounts to about lool. per annum, and when the

iflanders have got in their own harveft, they give the parfon a day with their horfes and
cars, and bring the entire tythe home to his farm yard.

The chief defideratum of the iflanders is a phyfician, the want of whom they feem to

confider as their greateft misfortune, though their mafter appears to be of a very diffe-

rent feniiment ; and indeed the remarkable population of Raghery makes much in fa-

vour of his opinion.

Small as this fpot is, one can neverthelefs trace two different chara6lers among Its inha-

bitants. The Kenraraer, or weflern end, is craggy and mountainous, the land in the

vallies is rich and well cultivated, but the coaft deftituta of harbours. A fmgle native

is here known to fix his rope to a ftake driven into the fummit of a precipice, and from
thence, alone, and unaflifted, to fwing down the face of a rock in queft of the nefts

of fea fowl. From hence activity, bodily ftrength, and felf-dependence, are eminent

among the Kenramer men. Want of intercourfe with ftrangers has preferved many pe-

culiarities, and their native Irifh feems to be the univerfal language.

The Ulhet end, on the contrary, is barren in its foil, but more open and well fup-

plied with little harbours ; hence its inhabitants are become fifhermen, are accuftomed

to make fhort voyages, and to barter. Intercourfe with ftrangers has rubbed off many
of their peculiarities, and the Englifh language is well underftood and generally fpokea

among them.

This diilindion I fear'miy feem foolilhly fpeculative, confiderlng the diminutive ob-

ject of it, and yet I affure you it is a matter of fa£l ; and the inhabitants themfelves

are fo well aware of it, that in perilous fituations different offices and ftations are ap*

pointed to each, according as he is an Ufhet or Kenramer man.

Raghery has formerly been as it were a ftepping-ftone between the Irifh and Scottifh

coafts, which the natives of each country alternately ufed in their, various expeditions^

and for which they frequently fought.

A number of fmall tumuli were lately opened in a little plain about the middle of

the ifland, probably the monuments of fo many heroes who in former ages had fallen

honourably in this very field of battle. The chief himfelf lay in a ftone coffin, and
befide him an earthen vefl'el ftood, which, by the refiduum ftill vifible, feemed for-

merly to have contained an offering of blood, or fome perifhable animal fubftance. Within
the tumuH lay a confiderable number of human bones, the ^remains of more ignoble

men who might have fallen by the like fate of war.

Brazen fwords, and fpear heads of the fame metal, found in this plain, bear ftrong

evidence of the bloody fcenes which have been tranfa£t;ed here in remote ages. A
large filver fibula was found in one of the tumuli, which is depofited in the mufeum
of Trinity college, Dublin ; the workmanfhip is good, and argues confiderable fl-dll in

the artift.

The traditions of the country do not go beyond the obfcure period of Scottifh and
Danifh incurfions, which have alternately ravaged and depopulated the ifland. The
memory of a cruel maffacre, perpetrated by a Scottifh clan (I think the Campbells)

remains fo ftrongly imprelTed on the minds of the prefent iithabitants, that no perfon

©f that name is allowed to fettle in the ifland.

During;
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During the difturbances in Scotland, which fucceeded the appointment of Baliol to

^the crown of that kingdom, Robert Bruce was driven out and obliged to take flielter,

with a friend of his, in the ifle of Raghery *. However his enemies purfued him even

to this remote fpot and forced him to embark in a little fkifl', and feek refuge on the

ocean. The remains of a fortrefs are yet vifible on the northern angle of the ifland,

celebrated for the defence which this hero made in it, and^ftill known by the name of
* Robert Bruce*s caftle. The antiquity of this building is therefore not much lefs than

five hundred years ; it may indeed be confiderably older, as the time which Bruce fpent

in Raghery was fcarcely fufficient for the purpofe of ereding it.

One thing concerning this caflle is worth refviarking, that the lime of which it is built,

has been burned with fea coal, the cinders of which are (till vifible in it, and bear fo

ftrong a refemblance to the cinder of the Ballycaille coal, as makes it extremely probable

that our information concerning the colleries of that place were far from being an ori-

ginal difcovery. Indeed there is reafon to believe that they were both well known, and
extenfively wrought at a period of time when few people imagine the civilization or

finances of this kingdom were equal to fo expenfive an undertaking f.

But this is a curious fubjedt, and I fhall take fome other opportunity of giving you
more information when you may not be fatigued with fo large, and I fear fo tedious a

letter.

LETTER III.

DEAR SIR, Portrufi, July 30.

IN my return from Raghery, I fpent a few days at Ballycaflle, a town pretty con-

fiderable in this part of the world, which has been almoft entirely the creation of one

man, a Mr. Boyd, who died fome years ago.

According to the Perfian fyftem of moral duties
J, it is likely Ireland cannot boaft of

an individual who has more fully difcharged his truft than old Mr. Boyd ;—not pofleffed

of any confiderable fortune, not fupported by powerful natural connexions, nor en-

dowed with any very fuperior talents, this man opened public roads, formed a harbour,

built a town, eftabliflied manufadlures, and lived to fee a wild and law lefs country b^-

-come populous, cultivated, and civilized. In the mod literal fenfe his foul feems to have

animated this little colony; in him it enjoyed life and flrength, and with him all vigour

and animation perifhed. By an ill-judged diflribution of his fortune, and various un-

toward and unforefecn accidents, the manfadlures of glafs were neglefted, the breweries

and tanneries were mifmaitaged, the harbour became choaked with fand, and even the

collieries (from particular circumftances) are not wrought with fuch fpirit as the prefent

• " Rex ipfe cum uno plerumque comite, interim folus, per loca maxime incuUa pcrcrrabat, et culii ne
fic quidcm fibi tutus a civium pcifidia ct hoftium crudelitate videretur, in ^budas, ad vetcrcm qucudatn

amicum tranfmifit." // It probable thit was ibe time -when Bruce came to Raghery. Buchanan's Hill. Scot.

Fordun, Barbour, .&c. fpecially mention his rcfidencc in Rachlin. J. P.

\ It may perhaps be imagined that the coals have been brought from Britain ; but a h'ttlc rcflcAion will

{hew that to be extremely improbable, even fo late as the time of Robeit Bruce. It wis but iull ihcn that

the Englifh thcnpifdvcs had difcovered the ufe of fca-coal as a fuel; and we find in the time of Edward I. that,

after being tried in London, they were immediately prohibited on a hally opinion, that the vapour was
noxious to the health of the inhabitants, it U not therefore to be readily believed, tlut at this early period

England could have had any extcnfive export trade in coals : or, if fo, it mud have been to foroe popuIou«

and civilized country, to fome fafe harbour, to a grc.it nud commercial town ; but, at the time we ipcak of,

>4bc Britifli charts do not lay down a fingjle village in all this line of coaft.

X " Fairc 'in enfant, ct labourer uu w»,imp." Vide Montcfquicu'* Perfian XiCttcrt.

5 w 2 proprietor
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proprietor would wifh to exert. In fiiort, this gentleman con(lru6led a mofl excellent

machine, but unfortunately left It without any permanent principle of motion.

The eaflern fide of BallycaUle terminates in the bold promontory of Fairhead. Be-
tween this and the town lie the collieries, in an abrupt bank which overhangs the fea.

Ships, however, cannot derive much advantage from this circumftance, as the unfliel-

tered fituarion of the place, and the prevailing weftern winds, make a delay on the coaft

extrcFnely dangerous, and renders it difficult to embark the coals.

The different foffils which generally lie above the coal, are till, or flate-coal, iron ore,

and freeftone *.

It unfortunately happens that thefe beds (like mofl: of the foflils of this kingdom
which are formed in layers) dip, or underlie, to the fouthward ; hence it follows, that

when an horizontal adit, or level, has been puflied forward to the bed of coal, from the

lleep bank which faces toward the north, the men, in following the mine, are obliged

to work downward, and have no means of carrying off the water ; whereas if the dip

of the beds were in the contrary direction, (that is, toward the north,'' the work muft '^^e

all up hill, by which the loaded waggons would have an eafy defcent outward, and all

the water muft condantly flow off toward the fea.

In my lafl: letter I mentioned fome reafons which might induce one to think that thefe

collieries were wrought at a very remote period of time ; but an accidental difcovery

has lately put that matter beyond doubt, and has laid open a very curious circumftance

in the ancient hiftory of this country.

About twelve years ago the workmen, in pufliing forward a new adit toward the

coal, unexpeftedly broke through the rock f into a cavern. The hole which they

opened was not large, and two young lads were made to creep, in with candles, to ex-

plore this new region. They accordingly went forward, and entered an extenfive laby-

rinth branching oft^ into numerous apartments, in the mazes and windings of which,

they were atlaft completely loft. After various vain attempts to return, their lights were

extinguiflied, and they fat down together in utter defpair of an efcape from this dreary

dungeon. In the mean time, the people without in the drift were alarmed for their

fafety ; frefh hands were employed, a paffage was at laft made for the workmen, and
the two unfortunate adventurers extricated after a whole night's imprifonment.

On examining this fubterranean wonder, it was found to be a complete gallery which.

c^t *. had been driven forward many hundred yards to the bed of coal ; — that it branched oflT

into various chambers where the miners had carried on their different works ;—that

pillars were left at proper intervals, to fupport the roof; in Ihort, it was found to be

an extenfive mine, wrought by a fet of people, at leaft as i^pert in the bufinefs as the

prefent generation. Some remains of the tools, and even the bafkets ufed in the works»
were difcovered, but in fuch a ftate, that on being touched they immediately fell tO'

powder.

* I was very much plcafed with the difcovery of a natural procefs among thefe foflils, not very unlike our
artificial one for making cryftals of artificial vitriol. You know that martial or green vitriol is a fait formed
from the calx of iron united to the vitriolic acid, and that the component parts of fulphur are phlogifton,.

or the principle of inflammability, united to the vitriolic acid. It fo happens that a thin layer of iron ore
lies immediately over a bed of coal ; in the places where this is expofed to the air and weather, the fulphur

of the coal becomes decompofed, lofing its phlogifton, while its other prlwciple, namely the vitriolic acid,

uniting with the calx of the iron, forms cryltals of green vitriol, which lie in confiderable quantity between
the two layers.

f The adit is carried along the fide of a courfe of hard rock, which cuts all the layers of coal, running
north and fouth in a dirt6Uon perpendicular to the horizon. It is called here a Gaur or March, and I ap-
prehend is the fame as what the Cornllh miners call a Crofs GofTan.

The
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The antiquity of this work is pretty evident from hence, that there does not remain A>^t.u

the mod remote traciition of it in the country ; but it is ftill more ftrongly demonftrable

from a natural proceis which has taken place fince its formation, for ftalaclite pillars

had been generated, reaching from the roof of the pit to the floor ; and the fieds and
fupports were found covered with fparry incruftations, which the prefent workmen do
not obferve to be depofitcd in any definite portion of time.

The people of this place attribute thefe works to the Danes ; but a very flight con-

fideration of the matter muft: fatisfy any one that this opinion is ill founded. The
Danes were never peaceable poflTeflbrs of Ireland, but always engaged in bloody wars

with the natives, in which they were alternately vidors and vanquilhed. Like the eaf-

tern defcendants of Khmael, they itood at perpetual bay with all the world, their hand
againft every man, and every man*s hand againft them.

It is not furely to the tumultuary and barbarous armies of the ninth and tenth cen-

turies, whole harvefl: of wealth and power could only be expedled from the rapid and
hazardous ravages of war, that we are to attribute the flow and toilfome operations of

peace which are carried on only where population, civilization, and trade flourifli in an
extreme degree.

While Ireland lay yet proftrate and gafping under the fatal wounds received in a

bloody druggie of two hundred years, againfl thofe northern invaders, the Englifli,

under Henry II. made their fuccefsful inroad, and eafily edabliflied themfelves in a
feeble and diftradted country; from which time, till the beginnmg of the prefent cen-

tury, this ifland prefents nothing to our view but a wafteful Icene of mifery and defola-

tion. That thefe colleries could have been wrought during this period feems extremely

improbable* We are all along execrated by the Englifli writers as a nation of barba-

rians, and our country curfed as a wildernefs of forefls and bogs. It is not then to be
fuppofed that a favage people fliould ranl'ack the bowels of the earth for coal, while

their woods and bogs afforded fuch abundant fuel to their hand.

Upon the whole, during the dreary interval of near a thoufand years, from the

eighth to the eighteenth century, it is in vain to look for the laboured works of induf-

try and peace, in a kingdom where war was the only trade, and where all property

turned on the edge of the fword *.

LETTER IV.

DEAR SIR, Portrujh, Augujl 5.

IN riding from Ballycaftle to Portrufli, I went a fhort way off the beaten road, to

fee a whimfical little fifliing rock, connected to the main land by a very extraordinary

flying bridge ; it is called Carrick-a-rede, (or the rock in the road,) and lies fomewhat
eallward from Ballintoy, on a moft romantic fliore. I was quite delighted with the

pifturefque appearance of this little fanciful fifliery, of which I muft beg leave to give

you a ftiort account ; however, as I am a great advocate in favour of Mr. Locke's fyftenv

of a dictionary of pictures, in preference to a didionary of tedious dtfcriptions, I fliall

inclofe you a drawing of Carrick-a-rede, from a flcetch which my draftfraan made on
the fpot.

At a particular feafon of the year the falmon fifli come along the coaft in qucfl: of the

different rivers in which ihey annually caft their fpawn. In this expedition the fifli go»

* Some extraneous remarks 00 Iriih antiquities arc omitted*

Iierally
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nerally fwim pretty clofe to the fhore, that they may not mifs their port ; and the fiflier-

riien, who are well aware of this coafting voyage of the falmon, take care to project their

nets at fiich places as may be mod: convenient for intercepting them in their courfe.

It fo happens that Carrick-a-rede is the only place on this abrupt coaft which is fuited

for the purpofe. Here then, or no where, muit be the fifliery ; but how to get at the

rock is the queftion. A chafm full fixty feet in breadth, and of a depth frightful to

look at, feparates it from the adjacent land, in the bottom of which the fea breaks with

an uninterrupted roar over the rocks ; the ifland itfelf is inacceffible on every fide ex-

cept one fpot, where under the (heker of an impending rock, a luxuriant herbage

flouriflies ; but the wildnefs of the coaft, and the turbulence of the fea, make it very

•difficult to land here.

In this perplexity there is really no refource, except in attempting to throw a bridge

i"-" **" of ropes from the main land to the ifland, which accordingly the fifhermen every year ac-
'>"'

complifh * in a very fmgular manner : two ftrong cables are extended acrofs the gulph

by an expert climber, and faftened firmly into iron rings mortifed into the rock on both

fides ; between thefe ropes a number of boards, about a foot in breadth, are laid in

fucceflion, fupported at intervals by crofs cords ; and thus the pathway is formed^

which, though broad enough to bear a man's foot with tolerable convenience, does by-

no means hide from view the pointed rocks, and raging fea beneath, which in this fitua-

tion exhibit the fatal efFc;6ts of a fall, in very ftrong colouring : while the fwingings and
undulations of the bridge itfelf, and of the hand rope, which no degree of tenfion can

prevent in fo great a length, fuggeft no very comfortable feelings to perfoiis of weak^

nerves. Upon the whole, it is a beautiful bridge in the fcenery of a landfcape, but a

frightful one in real life.

The mode of fifliing on this coaft is different from any I have feen, perhaps it may'

l)e new to you :

The net is projected dire£"tly outward from the fliore, with a flight bend, forming a

t)ofom in that direction in which the falmon come : from the remote extremity a rope

is brought obliquely to another part of the fhore, by which the net may be fwept round

at pleafure, and drawn to the land ; a heap of fmall ftones is then prepared for each

perfon : all things being ready, foon as the watchman perceives the fi(h advancing to the

net, he gives the watch-word f : immediately fome of the fifhermen feize the oblique

rope, by which the net;^is bent round to inclofe the falmon, while the refl keep up an

inceffant cannonade with their ammunition of ftones, to prevent the retreat of the fifh

till the net has been complecely pulled round them j after wiiich they all join forces,

>and drag the net and fifh quietly to the rocks.

The falmon fifheries on the fea-coaft, and in the rivers of the north of Ireland, have

fometimes been very produftive, affording a valuable cargo for the Italian markets

during the time of Lent : the abundance of fifh may in fome meafure be inferred from
hence, that fourteen hundred falmon (as I am informed") have been taken in the river

Bann at once hauling the net ; and what is alraoft equally remarkable, near one thou-

fand were caught at the fucceeding haul. At prefent, however, the fiftiei^ies are but

fcanty, and it is the prevailing opinion, that too great fuccefs of the river fifheries has

\mdone them, by deftroying the mother falmon, which fhould be allowed free paffage

ihrough the rivers to call their fpawn.

• This bridge is only thrown acrofoduring the time of the falmon iifhery, which is-carried on in thefua-
jTier months.

f At Portrufh the word h tarrying.

Now
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Now that I am got upon the fubjed of fifhing, let me tell you of an aniufing. inftance

of fagacity which I had an opportunity of feeing a fliort time ago, in a water-dog of this

country, who had become a mod excellent fifher :

In riding from Portrufh to the Giant's Caufeway with fome company, we had occa-

lion to ford the river Bufh, near the fea ; and as the fifliermen were going to haul tht^ir

net, we il:opped to fee their fuccefs : As foon as the dog perceived the men to move,

he inftantly ran down the river of his own accord, and took pod in the middle of it, on

feme fhallows where he could occafionly run or fwim, and in this pofition he placed him-

felf, with all the eagernefs and attention fo ftrongly obfervable in a pointer dog, who

Jets his game :—We were for fome time at a lofs to apprehend his fcheme, but the event

fatisfied us, and amply juflificd the prudence of the animal ; for the fifh, when they

feel the net, always endeavour to make diredly out to fea. Accordingly one of the

falmon, efcaping from the net, rufhed down the ftream with great velocity, toward the

ford, where the dog flood to receive him at an advantage. A very diverting chafe now
commenced, in which, from the (hallownefs of the water, we could difcern the whole

track of the lilh, with all its rapid turnings and windings. After a fmart purfuit the

dog found himfelf left confiderably behind, in confequence of the water deepening, by
which he had been reduced to the neceffity of fwimming. But inftead of following

this defperate game any longer, he readily gave it over, and ran with- all his fpeed

dire£lly down the river, till he was fure of being again fea-ward of the falmon, where he

took pod as before in his pointer's attitude. Here the fifli a fecond time met him, and

a frefli purfuit enfued, in which, after various attempts the falmon at lad made its way
out to the fea, notwithdanding all the ingenious and vigorous exertions of its purfuer.

Though the dog did not fucceed at this time, yet 1 was informed that it was no un-

ufual thing for him to run down his game ; and the fifliermen affured me that he was

of very great advantage to them, by turning the falmon toward the net j in which point

of view his efforts in fome meafure correfponded with the cannonade of dones whidh I

mentioned at Carrick-a-rede.

During the whole of the chafe this fagacious animal fcemed plainly to have two ob-

je6i:s in view ; one to feize his game, if pofTible, and the other, to drive it toward the

net when the former failed ; each of which he managed with a degree of addrcfs and
ingenuity extremely interefling and amazing.

It is fomewhat unaccountable that mankind fhould look with fo much horror and di(^

gud on any remote fimilitude, which fome of the brute creation bear to the human per-

lon and features, and yet dwell with pleafure on much nearer approaches toward their

prerogative faculty of reafon. At lead thus much I am certain of, that we faw the

exertions of this creature with infinite delight, and our regard for him fcemed to increafe

in proportion as our idea of his excellence increafed. Perhaps it may be, that aeon*
cioufnefs of decided fuperiority in the latter cafe, makes us obferve the ingenuity of

lower animals, without the allay of any unoafinefs from an apprchenfion of rivalfliip,

LETTER V.

DEAR SIR, PortniJJ}^ ^^ipiji 6«

YOU would hardly believe how little remains of Irirti hidory, language, or cudoms^
are to be traced in this part of the country : the revolutions which it has undergone, in

confequence of forfeitures to the Englifh, and the encroachments o£ the Scots, have

overturned every remnant of its original ftate.

3, During,
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During the time that the Engllfh were endeavouring to extend their pale, In every

dire£tion from the metropolis of the kingdom, over a defperate but difunited enemj'-,

the Scottifli clan of MacDonalds, who by an intermarriage had got fooling in Ireland,

began their ravages on the northern coaft of Antrim ; and by the powerful fupport

which they received from Cantire, and the weftcrn ifles of Scotland, eftabliflied their

dominion over a tradl of country nearly forty miles in length.

• As the people of thofe days generally followed the fortune of their chief, the greater

part of the native Irifli who furvived thefe bloody fcenes, tranfplanted themfelves elfe-

where, while the Scots remained peaceable pofTeflbrs of the field ; hence the old tradi-

tions and cuftoms of the country were entirely iofl ; and the few who fpeak the Celtic

language at all ufe a kind of mixed dialedl, called here Scotch Irijh, which is but im-

perfedly underftood by the natives of either country.

The prefent poiTelTors are in general an induftrious thrifty race of people. They
have a great deal of fubftantial civility, without much courtefy to relieve it, and fetit off

to the bed advantage. The bold ideas of rights and privileges, which feem infeparable

from their Prefbyterian church, renders them apt to be ungracious and litigious in their

dealings. On the whole, the middling and lower ranks of people in this quarter of the

kingdom, are a valuable part of the community : but one nuifl eflimate their worth as

.a nflner does his ore, rather by its weight than its fplendor.

There are three or four old caftles along the coaft, fituated in places extremely diffi-

cult of accefs, but their early hiftories are for the greater part loff. The mod remark-

able of thefe is the caftle of Dunluce, which is at prefent in the poffeflion of the Antrim

family. It is fituated in a fingular manner on an ifolated abrupt rock, which projedls

into the fea, and feems as it were fplit off from the terra firma. Over the intermediate

chafm lies the only approach to the caftle, along a narrow wall, which has been built

fomewhat like a bridge, from the rock to the adjoining land ; and this circumftance

muft have rendered it almoft impregnable before the invention of artillery. It appears,

' however, that there was originally another narrow wall, which ran acrofs the chafm,

parallel to the former, and that by laying boards over thefe, an eafy paffage might oc-

cafionally be made for the benefit of the garrifon.

The walls of this caftle are built of columnar bafaltes, many joints of which are

placed in fuch a manner as to (hew their polygon fedions ; and in one of the windows
of the north fide, the architeft has contrived to fplay off the wall neatly enough, by
making ufe of the joints of a pillar whofe angle was fufficiently obtufe to fuit his purpofe.

The original lord of this caftle and its territories, was anirifli chief, called M'Quillan,

of whom little is known, except that, like moft of his countrymen, he was hofpitable,

brave, and improvident ; unwarily allowing the Scots to grow in ftrength, until they

contrived to beat him out of all his poffellions.

In the courfe of my expeditions through this country, I met with an old manufcript

account of the fettlement of the Scotch here, of which 1 fhall give you a fliort extratt.

It will lerve in a good meafure to fhew the barbarous ftate of the inhabitants in the fix-

teenth century, and the manner in which property was fo readily transferred from one
jnafter to another.

The manufcript is in the hands of the MacDonalds, and therefore moft likely fpeaks

rather in their favour.

" About the year 1580, Coll. MacDonald came with a parcel of men from Can-
dre to Ireland, to affift Tyrconnel againft great O'Neal, with whom he was then at

war.

«; " In
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" In pafling through the Root * of the county of Antrim, he was civilly received

and hofpitably entertained by Mac Quillan, who was then lord and.maftcr of the

Root. - : .

" At that time there was a war between Mac Quillan and the men beyond thd river

Bann ; for the cuftom of this people was to rob from every one, and the ftrongeft

party carried it, be it right or wrong.
" .On the day when Coll. Mac Donald was taking his departure to proceed on his

journey to Tyrconnell, Mac Quillan, who was not equal in war to his favage neigh-

bours, called together his militia, or gallogloghs, to revenge his affronts over the Bann ;

and Mac Donald, thinking it uncivil not to offer his fervice that day to MacQuilian,

after having been fo kindly treated, fent one of his gentlemen with an offer of his fer-

vice in the field.

" Mac Quillan was right well pleafed with the offer, and declared it to be a perpetual

obligation to him and his pofterity. So Mac Quillan and the Highlanders went againfl

the enemy, and where there was a cow taken from Mac Ouillan's people before, there

were two reftored back : after which Mac Quillan and Coll. Mac Donald returned back

with a great prey, and without the lofs of a man.
" Winter then drawing nigh, Mac Quillan gave Coll. Mac Donald an invitation to

flay with him at his caftle, advifmg him to fettle himfelf until the fpring, and q^jarter

his men up and down the Root. This Coll. Mac Donald glauiy accepted ; and in the

mean time feduced Mac Quillan*s daughter, and privately married her ; on which ground

the Scots afterward founded their claim to Mac Quillan*s territories.-

" The men were quartered two and two tlirough the Root ; that is to fay, one ofMac
Quillai^s gallogloghs and a Highlander in every tenant s houfe.

" It fo happened that the galloglogh, according to cuftom, befides his ordinary, was
entitled to a m>ather f of milk as a privilege : this the Highlanders efteemed to be a

great affront ; and at laft one of them alked his landlord, ' Why do you not give me
niilk as you give to the other?* The galloglogh immediately made anfwcr, * Would
you, a Highland beggar as you are, conipare yourfelf to me, or any of Mac Quillan's

gallogloghs ?*

*' The poor honeft tenant, (who was heartily tired of them both) faid * Pray, gentle-

men, I'll open the two doors, and you may go and fight it out in the fair fields, and

he that has the vidory let him take milk and all to himfelf.*

" The combat ended in the death of the galloglogh ; after which (as my manufcript

fays) the Highlander came in again and dined heartily.

" Mac Quillan*s gallogloghs immediately affembled to demand fatisfa£lion ; and in a

council which was held, where the conduct of the Scots was debated, their great and

dangerous power, and the difgrace arifing fiom the feduftion of Mac Quillan's daugh-

ter, it was agreed that each gallot^logh fliould kill his comrade Highlander by night, and

their lord and maftcr with them ; but Coll Mic Donald's wife difcovcred the plot, and

told it to her hufband. So the Highlanders Hy. in the night time, and efcaped to the

ifland of Raghery.
' " From this beginning, the M-ac Donalds and Mac Quillans entered on a war, and

continued to worry each other for half a century, tiil the Kngliih power because fo fu-

perior in Ivi land, that both parties made an appeal to James I., who had jull thea

afcended the throne of England.

* A frrm hy which this north-weft part of the county of Antn'-n is always denominated,

f \ vt (Td commonly ufed by the old Irifli, formed out of one fjlid piicc of wood, »nd moil commonly

of a triangular fliape.

.yoL. Ill, ex ** James
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" James had a predileftlon fcr his Scotch countryman, the Mac Donald, to whom
he made over by patent four great baronies, including, along with other lands, all poor

Mac Quillan's poffeffions. However, to fave fome appearance of juftice, he gave to

Mac Quillan a grant of the great barony of Enifhowen, the old territory of O'Dogherty,

and fent to him an account of the whole decifion by Sir John Chichefler.

*' Mac Quillan was extremely mortified at his ill fuccefs, and very dlfconfolate at the

difficulties which attended the tranfporting his poor people over the river Bann, and the

Lough Foyle, which lay between him and his new territory. The crafty Englifhman,

taking advantage of his fituation, by an offer of fome lands which lay nearer his old do-

minions, perfuaded him to cede his title to the barony of Enifhowen. And thus the

Chicheflers, who afterwards obtained the title of Earls of Donegall, became pofTeffed of

this great eftate j and honeft Mac Quillan fettled himfelf in one far inferior to Eni-

ihowen.
" One flory more (fays the manufcript) of Mac Quillan. The eftate he got in ex-

change for the barony of Enifhowen was called Clanreaghurkie *, which was far inade-

quate to fupport the old hofpitality of the Mac Quillans. Bury Oge Mac Quillan fold

this land to one of Chichefter's relations, and having got his new-granted eftate into one

bag, was very generous and hofpitable as long as the bag lafted. And fo (continues

the manufcript) was the worthy Mac Quillan foon extinguifhed.'*

I fhould not have obtruded the account of the downfall of this Irifh chief, but that

it affords fo good a reafon for the utter obliteration of every ancient record and monu-
ment in this part of the country ; and will plead my excufe for not adding/omewhat

to our coUedion of Irifti antiquities.

LETTER VL
DEAR SIR, , PoriruJJ}, Auguji 13.

A FEW days ago, as I rode acrofs the head-land of Bengore, a fudden fhower of rain
falling very heavily, compelled me to take fhelter in a little cabin, which ftands on a wild

fpot in the middle of that promontory, .on a piece of land called in the Irifh language
Aird, from the loftinefs of its fituation. A well-looking young woman fat by the fire-

fide fpinning at her wheel, with a parcel of children playing round her ; but, notwith-

flanding her induftrious employment, the houfe bore evident marks of poverty and
diftrefs about it.

As the rain ftill continued, I had an opportunity of afldng feveral queftions concern-

ing the fortunes of this poor family, the hiftory of which forms fuch a fimple, melan-
choly tale, that I cannot help repeating it to you, though methinks you will accufe me
of having brought it forward very mal apropos.

The original adventurer who fettled in this folitary fpot was called Adam Morning, a

name which he got from fome accidental circumftance, and is defcribed by the peafants

of the neighbouring hamlet as a clever fellow, and an honeft man. He held his little^

farm, which had never before been cultivated, at the fmall rent of five pounds /(^r annwn^
hoping foon to make it a valuable tenure by the probable efFeds of his induftry ; and
on this he built the cottage which I have juft mentioned, fuited to his infant powers, but.

fo contrived as to admit of an addition, whenever his fuccefs in improving this barren
foil fhould entitle him to encreafe his comforts.

• It is in another place called Claneaghguikie.

By
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By hard labour he foon reclaimed fo much of the land as enabled him to fow a mode-
rate quantity of grain ; but when the toils of the year were almoft over, and a plentiful

harvell promifed to reward his induftry, a violent (lorm, which was feverely felt over the

whole kingdom, blafted his golden hopes, and the entire produce of his farm was only

fixteen barrels of oats, out of tv.'enty-four which he had fowed.

This was a fevere blow to our enterprifmg farmer, but his refolutlon was not thus

haftily to be vanquifhed ; means were found to pay his rent, a fecond crop was fowed
the enfuing year, and his land again prefented the cheering profpedl: of approaching

plenty. Once more an inclement feafon, bearing heavily on the unlheltered fituation

of his new fields, mocked his expeflation, and the entire reward of the year's labour

amounted only to a fmall increafe of grain, little exceeding what he had fowed.

Few men in this lowly fphere of life would have borne un againft fuch rude and
repeated fhocks of adverfe fortune; but the fpirit of our humble adventurer difdained

to yield to misfortunes which were merely cafual, and which no deg'-ee of prudence
could have guarded againft. His perfeverance was ftill unfliaken, his health continued

vigorous, and the land yet promifed to repay him, would Providence but fmile on his

endeavours. New ways were therefore devifed to fave his finking credit ; every nerve

was exerted to pay his rent, and try the fortune of another year.

There is a fmall bay in the promontory of Bengore, called Port na Spania *, from
the wreck of one of the celebrated Spanilh armada, which was here dalhed to pieces.

It is entirely furrounded by a monftrous precipice between three and four hundred feet

high, and is acceflible only by one narrow approach, which is far the moft frightful of
all the hazardous paths on this whole coaft.

By the tenure of his farm the pofleflbr was entitled to a quarter of this little bay,

amounting to about twenty or thirty fquare yards of wild inhofpitable rock f.

Here Adam and his family, ftruggling againft their diftrefles, laboured hard to fup-

ply their wants by cutting the fea-weed from the rocks, and manufaduring it into kelp,

which the linen bleachers of the country bought up at a good price; while in the mean
time the farm was rifing faft, and Ceres began again to fmile propitious.

One morning, as Adam and his wife were descending down the dangerous path, to

purfue their daily toil, while they were talking of their growing hopes, even while the

cheerful profpe£t was fmiling in their view, a fudden flip tumbled him headlong from
the precipice, and daflied him to pieces on the rocks below

I,

His fon David, the heir of his humble fortunes, had juft then returned from the

Weft Indies, ftill crippled under a wound which he received in the fervice of his coun-
try, on board a man of war, but prepared to allift the diftreflbs of his father with the

liUle prize-money which had fallen to his ftiare during his voyages.

The tar had married a pretty young woman before he went to fea, (the fame whom
I faw bufied in fpinning,) but inftead of returning to a quiet happy family, he found
nothing at home but mifery and diftrefs, and faw himfelf almoft entirely adrift in the

world, with a mother, a wife and children to maintain. The death of his father had
brought all the hungry creditors forward, fo that he became heir only to the poor cot-

* The path of defcent to Port na Spania lies in the land of a pcafant who is not entitled to any part of

the fea coall, but )»c receives, as a toll on his highway, every third hundred of kelp manufadurcd below i

and this path, dangerous as it is, yet being the only one, makes it necc-flary to comply witl» the demand.

+ The whole bay generally produces about four tons of kelp, which is fold at the rate of from five to fix

pounds per ton.

^ This melancholy accident happened in the fummer of 1783, when I was in this neighbourhood.

5x2 Uge
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tage itfelf, and the naked land which furrounded it. Howeverj it was his inheritance,

and as fuch he would not part with it.

The prize-money which he had got on his cruize was, for the convenience of car-

riage (as his wife told me), moftly converted into plate, that is, he returned home with

a filver watch, a large pair of filver knee and fhoe buckles, and fuch other little matters

of ornament, as the vani y of a failor, who pays a vifit to his old friends after a long ab-

fence, commonly delights to exhibit. With thefe David fet out for the firfl fair that

happened in the neighbourhood, to buy a horfc, vi^hich was abfolutely neceffary for the

culnvation of his farm ; but he was not in his own (^Tement : a jockey foon fell in with

him, and the tar gave his fdver watch, the chief fortune of the family, for a jaded horfe,

which he afterward found, on enquiry, old enough to have feqn the days of Lord Hawke
and Conflans, being upwards of twenty years of age.

Our young farmer, alarmed at the marks of debility which too manifeftly fhewed
themfelves in his new horfe, and terrified left he might haftily give him the flip, and die

in his hands, f.t out with all expedition to try his fortune at market once more ; .where,

with the afllffance of another piece of plate, he foon bartered his antiquated fteed, and,

under the influence of his late misfortune, purchafed a colt, almoft as unferviceabie from
his youth, as the former had been from extreme old age.

Thefe calamities of the fon were little lefs ruinous than thofe of the father, but with

this difference, that the misfortunes of the latter being fuch «s no human forefight could

have prevented, he was univerfally efleemed and pitied by the neighbourhood ; while

every body laughed at the fimplicity which involved poor David in his diftreffes.

However, fome peafants of the next village, pitying his fituation, admitted him into

what is here called a neighbour dealings that is, he was allowed to join his colt in the team

,
with three of their horfes, and the plough was alternately employed in each man's farm ;

by this means David has been enabled to till his Inheritance, and this year a harveft of

rich hope feems to promife a reward—^whether it fhall or not, refts with Providence.

Such is the fmiple unadorned hiftory of this poor family, affording an artlefs affect-

ing pidure of the accidents and diftreffes of humble life, which I am fure will interefl

your feelings, and make you forget the tedioufnefs of this digreffion from my maia
fubjeCt.

*

\

LETTER VIL

DEAR SIR, Portrujh, -^^g^ifl 20.

IT is a pleafmg, as well as an interefting purfuit, to obferve the gradual advancement
of mankind in any particular obje£l of enquiry ; to trace the wild fhoot of infant phi-

lofophy, from the natural foil in which it has grown, rank and uncultivated, to the gar-

den of fcience, where it blooms in all the itnproved beauty and vigour which the hand
of art and induftry cap add to it. In this point of view, a little hiftory of the opinions

which have prevailed concerning the curious combination of pillars in this neighbour-

hood, called the Giants' Caufeway, may perhaps afford you fome amufement ; and if

it do not bring with it much folid information concerning the operations of nature, yet

it may be pleafant enough to fee the various attempts which men have made to explain

them.

The native inhabitants of the coaft, as they were the earlieft obfervers of this wonder,
fo were they the firft to account for its produftion j and however rude and fimple their

theory may be, yet a little confideration will fatisfy us that it does not deferve the igno,

minious
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minious appellation of being grofsly barbarous and abfurd. > The Ca^ifeway was ob-

ferved by ihe fifhermen whofe daily neceflities !<. d them thither for fubfiftence, to be a

regular mole, projeding into the fea, which anfwered for feveral convenient piirpofes ;

onclofer infpedlion, it was difcovered to be built wiih an appearance of art and regula-

rity fomewhat refembling the works of men, but at the fame time exceeding every thing

of the like kind which had been feen : and it was found that human ingenuity and per-

feverance, if fupported by fufficient power, might^be abundantly adequate to its pro-

duction.

The chief defeft in this fimple analogy feems to have been the want of ftrength equal

to the effeft ; but this was foon fupplied in the traditions of a fanciful people, and Fia

ma Cool *, the celebrated hero of ancient Ireland, became lihe giant under whofe form-

ing hand this curious {trucl:ure was erc<5led.

It was afterward difcovered, that a pile of fimilar pillars was placed fomewhere on
the oppofite coad of Scotland, and as the bufmefs of latitudes and longitudes was not at

that time very accurately afcertained, a general confuled notion prevailed, that this mole
was once continued acrofs the fea, and conneded the Irifii and Scottifti coafts together.

Near the end of the laft century, when this kingdom began to revive from its misfor-

tunes under the regulations of William III., the fpirit of enquiry,which the Royal Society

of London had jult then called forth, began to bufy itfelf about this fingular and "ori-

ginal wonder. At this period we find, among the papers of the Society, a letter from
Sir Richard Buckly to Dr. Lyfter, on this fubjeft, dated in the year 1693, °^ ^^^ merits

ofVhich you may judge by the following extradl

:

" Concerning the Giants* Caufeway :—Prolixity in a philofophical defcription I am
fure you will pardon, for I was very exad in getting it from a perfon that was rei compos,

perhaps peritus ; a fcholar, a mafter of arts in Cambridge, and a traveller, who went on
purpofe with the bilhop of Derry to fee it, &c.

" This whole Caufeway (fays the fcholar) confifls of pillars of perpendicular cylin-

ders. The pillars do not confifl; of joints, as you were informed, but each cylinder is

one folid piece, only indeed in breaking, it breaks crofswife, and not lengthwife, which
we commonly call Iplitting ; and all the (tones that rife up on the ftrand are all cylin-

ders, though of never {o many different angles, for there are alfo four-fquared upon the

fame fhoref. That the cylinders do not conlifl of joints is evident from hence, that

the pieces fo broken off have their bottom as often convex or concave, as flat or even."

Thus has this intelligent traveller demonflrated that thefe pillars have no joints, from
the very circumflance which of all others renders their articulation mod curious and
furprifmg.

In confequence of the information which this gentleman gave of the want of joints,

people began to compare thefe pillars with the regular foffds then bed known, the eu-

trochi, afleriae, and the rock chryllal, which, on a diminutive fcale, feemcd to bear re-

femblance %ith the larger maffes in the Ciiants* Caufeway ; and to this end a number of
queries were drawn up by Sir Richard Bulkley, which, with their anfwers by Dodtor
Sanmel Foley, are publilhed in the Philofophical Tranfadions of that period.

Such are thefe following :

** Are any of the pillars hexagons, or fquares ? or be they pentagons only ?

• Mr. Mac Pherfon's more modern Finsral.

f With all due dcfcrei^ce to this Cambridge mafter of arts, who fo fcicntifically dcfcribcs thefe four-

fquared cylinders, he mull have made fome very unaccountable millake, or elfe matters have been llrangely

altered IJncc his time, for there is not now a fmgle pillar 10 be fouud in the whole Caufeway which is not
clearly fcparablc into very many dillind joints.

1

1

Have
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" Have the tops of the pillars any gravlngs or flriate lines on them ?

" Is the fuperficies caniculate or otherwife grooved ?" &c. &c.

All which queries, though truly enough anfwered, yet produced very little ufeful In-

formation ; being entirely direfted to the mere exterior appearance of the Caufeway
itfelf, without paying any attention to the general features of the coaft, to the attendant

folTil fubftances, or even to the nature and chemical properties of the flpne itfelf, which

is utterly different from thofe foffils with which it was then compared. However, the

Britifli philofophers feem to have purfued the analogy of this fpecies of chryftallization

with very great confidence ; fo that the authors of the late appendix to their Encyclo-

paedia, have endeavoured to give It an air of probability, by delineating many of the

bafalt pillars as terminating In pyramids, like the common rock cryftal, and fome fpe-

cies of falts *.

To thefe anfwersa iketch was added, of which an engraving is publifned in the Phllo-

fophlcal Tranfadions, entitled " A Draught of the Giants' Caufeway, which lies near

Bengore Head, In the county of Antrim, by Chriftopher Cole, A. D. 1694." Of this

drawing and Its Imperfeftlons, the account which Dodor Foley himfelf gives will be the

bed defcription : " He tells me he has not drawn the Giants' Caufeway as a profpeft,

nor yet as a furvey or platform, for this he thought would not anfwer his defign ; and
that he has no nam.e for it but a draught, which he took after this fort. He fuppofed

the hills and Caufeway to be epitomifed to the fame height and bignefs the draught fhews

them, and this he fancied the mofl Intelligible way to exprefs It."

Dodor Thomas MoUeneux was the firll perfon who took any very confiderable pains

to procure Information concerning the Giants* Caufeway, and we have reafon to lament

that the neceffary attendance of his profeffion prevented him from making his obferva-

tlons In perfon, for which he feems to have been well qualified : however, his Intelli-

gence was the bed that had yet been colleded. It was found that this fpecies of ftone

was not confined to the Giants' Caufeway alone, but might be difcovered In the moun-
tain of Dunmull ; nay that it was certainly of the fame fpecies with the lapis mifneus,

or bafaltes of Stolpen, In Saxony, of which a flight defcription had been given by Agri-

cola, In his Hiftory of Foffils.

By the Influence of this gentleman In the Dublin Society, that body employed a
painter of fome eminence to make a general flcetch of the coafl: near the Caufeway ;

but neither the talents nor fidelity of the artlfl; feem to be at all fuited to the purpofe of

a philofophical landfcape.

An engraving of this is publlflied under the following title

:

" A true Profped of the Giants* Caufeway, near Bengore Head, taken from the

North-weft, by Edward Sandys, A. D. i6q6, at the Expence of the Dublin Society.

« Right Hon. Sir Cecil Week, Knt. Prefident.

" Rev. Dr. Aflie, Bifliop of Cloyne, Wm. Molleneux, Efq., Vice-Prefidents."

In this true profpedl, the painter has very much indulged his own imagination, at the

expence of his employers, Infomuch that feveral tall pillars In the flieep banks of this

fanciful fcene appear loaded with luxuriant branches, flcirting the wild rocky bay of

Port Noffer f, with the gay exhibition of ftately foreft trees. In the back ground he

* This reprefentatlon of the pillars has probably been taken from a drawing of the bafaltes of Saxony,
fent many years ago to Gefner, together with a defcription of that fpecies of ftone by Kentman. This draw-
ing contains many errors, and among the reft exhibits pillars of bafaltes with conical terminations.

f This bay lies immediately caftward from the Caufeway, J have here written the name nearly as it is

pronounced by the natives, who havn fcarce any knowledge of the Irifh language j but the proper mode of

writing it Ihould be Port na Bfathach, which figuifica the GiaaU' Port.

difcovered
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dlfcovered a parcel of rude and ufelefs materials, which his magic pencil foon trans-

formed into comfortable dwelling-houfes, and for chimnies he has happily introduced

fome detached pillars of bafaltes, which, from their peculiar fituation, and the name
given to them by the peafants of the country, naturally excited the attention of this ex-

traordinary artift. And thus were concluded the labours of the laft century, concern-

ing this curious work of nature.

From that period the bafalt pillars of this kingdom paflfed almoft unnoticed for half

a century, and feem to have been viewed cautioufly, and as it were at a diftance, by men
of fcience, who appeared flow to engage with an objeft which had hitherto entirely

baffled the attempts of every theorifl.

In the year 1740, Mrs. Sufannah Drury made two very beautiful and correal paint-

ings of the Giants' Caufeway, which obtained the premium appointed for the encou-

ragement of arts in Ireland ; and ihefe drawings being foon after engraved by the hand
of an eminent artift, and publiflied, the attention of the world was once again directed

toward this antiquated fubjed.

Shortly after this, Doctor Pococke, a gentleman of confiderable induflry in philofo-

phical purfuits, made a tour through the county of Antrim, and was the only perfon

who appears to have taken a general view of the coafl:, of which he has given a curfory

defcription. But not content with a plain hiftory of matters of fa£t, the learned Do6lor
ventured to Hart a new theory of his own, which I fear will not ftand the tefl: of a cri-

tical examination : to fay the truth, it is little' elfe than the dodrine of the atoms of
Epicurus in a modern drefs *.

He conceives that the bafaltes might once have been fufpended in a watery medium,
either in folution, or as a kind of mud : that at certain times, accidental fits of precipi-

tation took place, in fuch manner as to form a range of fliort cylinders, whofe upper
ends fliould chiefly be convex : that as thefe joints became fomewhat folid, a fecond fit

of precipitation took place, forming a fecond range of incumbent joints, which muft
generally be concave, adapted to the convexity of the lower order, and thus, by fuccef-

five fits of precipitation, he fuppofes a fct of ered cylinders might be generated in con-

ta£l vidth each other. Now a fet of cylinders can touch only in right lines, and there-

fore mufl: leave empty fpaces between them ; but the pillars being yet foft, and yielding

to the increafing prefliire from above, fliould, he imagines, dilate, and fprcad themfelves

out fo as to fill up the vacuities. And thus he conceives may the polygon articulated

pillars, of the Giants' Caufeway, be generated.

I fliall not delay you by any commentary on this unhappy theory, only to obferve,

that a more accurate enquiry would have difcovered horizontal and even curved pillars,

for the produQion of which this caufe is utterly inadequate f.

Such is the hiftory of the Giants' Caufeway, and fuch have been the labours of the
learned, and their various opinions concerning its ftrutlure, in which, whatever may
have been already accomplifhcd, much certainly remains to be done, towards a judicious

** Ille cenfct, in infinite inanf, in quo nihil ncc fummum, ncc Infimum, nee medium, nee ultlmum, nee
extremum fit : ita ferri ut, concurfionibu^ inter fe coiiercrcant : ex quo efficiantur, ea que Tint, quxque
cernantur omnia.**

f Mr. D' Acofta, who has publiHicd this account of Doftor Pococke's in his Hiftory of Foffils, ftrangely

ranges the bafaltes among the clafa of marbles, or ftoiics allied to marbles, with which it has not any one
common feature of refcmblance, except that it will receive a polifti ; fo that he might with eaual proptiety^

have claffed, it with any other hard fubftance in nature. In truth he feems to be very ill informed on the

fubjeft imagining this to be the only ftonc of the kind ever difcovered, and is in amaze to think how far ii

niay extend into the fea.

a arrangement
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arrangement of a fufficient number of materials, whereon to build any general theory
to fatisfy a reafonable mind with refpeft to its formation.

In my lafl: letter I mentioned that the extent of country contiguous to the Caufeway,
through which all the varieties of this fpecies of (lone prevailed, was much greater than
had been imagined : and within thefe few years it has been difcovered abroad, that the

bafaltes is a common foffil through every part of the world, there being few kingdoms
where it may not be found under one fhape or another. Hence it has come to pais that

the obfervations of men of fcience in diftant places have been united on this fubjed
;

difl'erent theories have been compared together ; and more general analogies fuggefled,

on which to build, fome rational conjectures, concerning the caufe that might have"

produced thefe wonderful pillars.

It is fomewhat fmguiar, however, that during thefe enquiries abroad, all appeals

whicn have been made to the Giants* Caufeway, in favour of any particular fyftem,

have always proved fallacious ; and (till more extraordinary, when one confiders that

thefe errors fliould have principally arifen from the extreme pains employed in defcrib-

ing it, particularly from thofe two accurate and beautiful drawings executed by Mrs.

Drury, which have really been a flurabling block to mod of the foreign writers on this

fubjedt. i hus Monf. Demareft, the ingenious father of the volcanic theory of bafaltes,

ftrangely imagines that the Caufeway >has been a current of lava erupted from the fide

of a conical mountain, though there- is not a mountain of any fort in its vicinity, nor

one of that particular fhape within a great many miles of it. 'JThe truthls, that gentle-

man faw thefe much celebrated drawings, and has miftaken the ferment of a (helving

cape, at whofe bafe the pillars (land, for a portion of a conical hill cut down in the di-

rection of its axis -, and this error has been confirmed by the prevailing cuftom of putting

thofe piQures together in the fame frame ; fo that the two fegments, ftandi^'g back to

back, exhibit the appearance of an entire conical mountain, fuch as Mr. Demarefl: de-

fer!b^s *.

It was alfo obferved by foreigners, that in every drawing and defcriplion of the Giants'

Caufeway, particular attention was paid to the circumftance of its prok cling into the

fea ; hence a crude and indefinite opinion was adopted by many writers,! that the pillars

of bafaltes were produced by the refrigeration of a liquid body of lava, m- confequeiice

of being fuddenly plunged into water. Such is the theory of a Mr. Rafpe, who has

p^bliflied an account of the valley of Heffe Caffel, in Germany, and fuch are the fenti-

ments advanced by Monf. de Luc, in his excellent Letters addreifed to the Queen of

England, in which he gives as his opinion, that the ancient volcanos were formed in the

ocean, where the fudden cooling of the melted mafs (not to count on the prefence of

the marine [n\t) might have determined a regularity of figure in the cooling bodyf.

Though this opinion does with much ingenuity aflign a reafon why the bafaltic pil-

lars are not produced at this day, as they were formerly, yet a little confidcration will

fhew that it ought not haftily to be adopted, fince general experience teaches us that all

* " Je tirai de cette conformite recoiinu un confequence que la force de I'analogie m'autori'foit a tirer

:

cette confequence me fit voir, dans la Chaiifee de Geans, et dans toiitc 1c maffes prifmatiques que fe mon-

trent fur le bord cfcarpesde la mere en Ireland, et un mot d^s le fommtl tioiiqucs, q'on, y'appercoit, l'ou«

vrage des eruptioi*^. d'lin ou de plufieur volcans qui fe font eteint, comme ceux des Auvergne"—Sec

Monf. Demareft's Memoir on the Bafaltts of Auvergne, in the volume of the French Academy for 177 ».

f ' Or, on voit une caufe de plus, dans les volcan? ancients, que dans les modernes, pour produire cet

tffet ; c'cft de s'etre formes dans la mcr, ou, fans compter la prefcens du fel, i'attouchment feul de I'ean, en

produifani un condenfation plus fubite, a pu etre un circonftance determinante." De Luc Lectres a'la

Keine de Grande Bretagne.

^
tumultuary
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tumultuary caufes are only adapted to produce tumultuary effeds : every fpecies of re*

gular figure produced by cryftallization, or any mode whatever analogous to it, being

always more perfect, in proportion as length of time and reft have allowed the different

particles to unite gradually ; indeed a moment's refieclion muft fatisfy any one, that the

furious encounter of a river of liquid fire with the waters of the ocean, fo far from being

fuited to form the neat and elegant arrangement of cur pillars of bafaltes, can only tend

to introduce confufion and irregularity. But in truth, any arguments derived from the

particular fituation of the Giants' Cauleway will be found extremely erroneous, becaufe

the circumflance of its flanding in the fea is purely accidental ; fnnilar pillars being often

difcoverable on the fummit of the higheft grounds in its neighbourhood, many hundred

feet above the level of the beach.

I fhall no longer weary your patience by a more mimite account of the opinions to

wiiich this celebrated Caufeway has given birth, but fhall haften to a general view of the

bold volcanic theories that have been advanced to explain the produdion of the pillars

of bafaltes.

LETTER VIII.

DEAR SIR, Portrujh, Auguji 1^,

THE vicinity of the little fifhing village of Portrufh to the Giants' Caufeway, has

afforded me, during my ftay here, ample opportunity to vifit that curious work of na-

ture, and to examine, with a good' deal of attention, the features of the adjoining coun-
try, which has hitherto been very imperfectly known.
The Caufeway itfelf is generally defcribed as a mole or quay, projecting from the bafe

of a Iteep promontory, fome hundred feet into the fea, and is formed of perpendicular

pillars of bafaltes, which ftand in contact with each other, exhibiting an appearance not

•much unlike a folid honeycomb. The pillars are irregular prifms, of various denomi-
nations, from four to eight fides *

j but the hexagonal columns are as numerous as all

the others together.

On a minute infpe£lIon, each pillar Is found to be fcparable into feveral joints, whofe
articulation is neat and compad beyond expreflion, the convex termination of one joint

always meeting a concave focket in the next ; befides which, the angles of one fre-

quently flioot over thofe of the other, fo that they are completely locked together, and
can rarely be feparated without a fradure of fome of their parts.

The fides of each column are unequal among themlelves, but the contiguous fides of
adjoining columns are always of equal dimenfions fo as to touch in all their parts.

Though the angles be of various magnitudes, yet the fum of the contiguous angles

of adjoining pillars, always makes up four right ones. Hence there are no void fpaces

among the bafaltes, the furface of the Caufeway exhibiting to view a regular and corn-

pad pavement of polygon flones.

The outlide covering is foft, and of a brown colour, being the earthy parts of this

flone nearly deprived of its metallic principle by the adion of the air, and of the marine
acid which it receives from the fea f.

• Monficur Faujas dc St. Fond took much pains to fearch for pijlars of nine fides among tlic bafaltes of
Vivarais, in confcquence of the Hccoiint which Mr. Mollcneux and Moniicurdc LiOc gave, ihul fuch were
tu he found ; but there is h'tile doubt that both thefe gentlemen were milluken, as none of that denomina-
tion are to be difcovered at the Giants' Caufeway or its neighbourhood. Indeed Diagonal pillars arc vcrjr

rarely to be met with. '

f This coating contains iron which lias loft its phlogifton, and is nearly reduced to a Aate of calx ; for

with a veiy moderate heat it becomes a bright red ochre colour, the atteadant of au iroa earth.

VOL. 111. 5 Y Thefc
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- Thefe are the obvious external characters of this extraordinary pile of bafaltes, ob-.

ferved and defcribed with wonder by every one who has feen it. But it is not here that

our admiration fhould ceafe ; whatever the procefs was, by which nature produced that

beautiful and curious arrangement of pillars fo confpicuous about the Giant's Ca»(eway,
the caufe, far from being Hmited to that fpot alone, appears to have extended through a

large trad of country, in every diredion, infomuch that many of the common quarries'^

for feveral miles round, feem to be only abortive attempts towards the produdion of a
Giant's Caufeway.

From want of attention to this circum fiance, avail deal of time and labour have
been idly fpent in minute examinations of the Caufeway itfelf; in tracing its courfe

under the ocean, purfuing its columns into the ground, determining its length and
breadth, and the number of its pillars, with numerous wild conjectures concerning its

original ; all of which ceafe to be of any importance, when this fpot is confidered only
as a fmall corner of an immenfe bafalt quarry, extending widely over all the' neigh-

bouring land.

1 he leading features of this whole coaft are the two great promontories of Bengore
and Fairhead, which fland at the diftance of eight miles from each other ; both:

formed on a great and extenfive fcale ; both abrupt toward the fea, and abundantly ex-
pof( d to obfervation, and each in its kind exhibiting noble arrangements of the diffe-

rent fpecies of columnar bafaltes.

Ihe former of thefe lies about feven miles weft of Ballycaflle, and is generally

defcribed by feamen, who fee it at a diflance, and in profile, as an extenfive headland,,

running out from the coaft to a confiderable length into the fea; but, ftriclly fpeaking,

it is made up of a number of leffer capes and bays, each with its own proper name,
the iout erifcmble of which forms what the feamen denominate the headland of Bengore.

Thefe capes are compofed of a variety of different ranges of pillars, and a great

numbtr, of ftrata; which, from the abruptncfs of the coaft, are extremely confpicuous,,

and form an unrivalled pile of natural architedure, in which all the neat regularity and
elegance of art is united to the wild, magnificence of nature.

The moft perfed of thefe capes is called Pleafkin, of which I fhall attempt a defcrip*

lion, and along with it hope to fend a drawing which my draftfman has taken from the

beach below, at the rifk of his neck ; for the approach from thefe promontories down
to the fea, is frightful beyond defcription, and requires not only a ftrong head, 5ui:

very confiderable bodily activity to accompHfli it.

The fummit of Pleafkin is covered with a thin graffy fod, under which lies the natu.*

ral rock, having generally an uniform hard furface, fomewhat cracked and fliivered.

At the dtpth of ten or twelve feet from the fummit, this rock begins to alfume a colum-
nar tendency, and forms a range of maffy pillars of bafaltes, which ftand perpendicu-

lar to the horizon, prefenting, in the fliarp face of the promontory, the appearance
^°

! of a magnificent gallery orcolonade, upward of fixty feet in height.

This colonade is fupported on a lolid bafe of coarfe, black, irregular rock, near fixty

feet thick, abounding in blebs and air holes, but though comparatively irregular, it

maybe evidently obferved to affed a peculiar figure, tending in many places to run into

regular forms, refembling the Ihooting of falts and many other fubilances during a
hafty cryftallization.

^ v» . Under this great bed of ftone fl^nds a fecond range of pillars,, between forty and
fifty feet in height, lefs grofs, and more fharply defined than thofe of the upper ftory,

many of them, on a clofe view, emulating even the neatnefs of the columns in the

5 Giants*
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Giants' Caufeway. This lower range is borne on a layer of red ochre ftone, v hich

ferves as a relief to (hew it to great advantage *.

Thefe two admirable natural galleries, together with the interjacent mafs of irregular

rock form a perpendicular height of one hundred and fcventy feet ; from the bafe of

which, the promontory, covered with rock and grafs, flopes down to the fea for the

fpace of two hundred feet more, making in all a mafs of near four hundred feet in

height, which in beauty and variety of its colouring, in elegance and novelty of arrange-

ment, and in the extraordinary magnitude of its objeds, cannot readily be rivalled by
any thing of the kind at prefent known f.

1

Though there are but two complete ranges of pillArs which appear -in any of the pro-

montories, yet is not improbable that there may be many more in fuccciHon, at various

depths under ground ; and this opinion is confirmed by columnar marks which may-

be traced in fevcral rocks that lie in the fea. The Caufeway itfelf, which is fituated at the

bafe of one of thofe promontories, on the level of the beach, is one of thofe columnar
beds that has been accidently dripped and wafhed by length of time and ftorms.

The pillars of this whole headland appear naturally to afl'ed a perpendicular fituation,

and in the few places where they lie in an inclined pofture, it feems to be the effecl of
fome external caufe, which has deranged them from their original difpofition. Indeed

where the forms of cryilallization are imperfect, they may be feen to fhoot in various

direftions, and fometimes in irregular curves, but in mod of thefe inftances the co«

lumnar outline is very. rude and unfinifhed.

It is worth remarking, that the ranges of pillars are more pcrfed in proportion as

they lie deeper under ground ; the fecond range in Pleafkin is evidently better finiflied

than the upper one, and contains much fewer irregularities in the grain of its ftone

;

while the pillars of the Caufeway, which runs into the fea itfelf, have ftill a.greater (harp-

nefs in their figure, and are more clofe and uniform in their texture.

Such is the general outline of this great headland, which affords objefts extremely
interefting to every one who may wi(h to ftudy Nature in her bold and uncommon
works.

At the diftance of eight miles from hence (as I mentioned before) the promontory
of Fairhead | raifes its lofty fummit more than four hundred feet above the fea, form-
ing the eallern termination of Ballycaftle bay. It prefents to view a vaft compad mafs
of rude columnar ftones, the forms of which are extremely grofs, many of them being

near one hundred and fifty feet in length, and the texture lb coarfe §, as to refemble

black fchorle ftone, rather than the clofe fine grain of the Giants' Caufeway bafaltes.

At the bafe of thefe gigantic columns, lies a wild wafte of natural ruins, of an enormous
fize, which in the courfe of fucceflive ages have been tumbled down from their founda-

tion by ftorms, or fome more powerful operations of nature. Thefe maftivc bodies

hive fometimes withltood the (liock of their fall, and often lie in groupes and clumps

• The only I'nilanccs of different ranges ©f bafaltes that have hitherto been dilcovered, occur in ihc t»-

luabltf work of Monf Fanjas dc St. Fond, on the volcanos of Vivarais, &c. but the strangemcnt which
appears there, even with the ncatiief& that always attends an engraving, is greatly inferior to thatof PleaflciH.

f Mr. Pennant is mucli millakcn in his opiui'iii that the little ifland of Stana, whofc greateft height ii

but one hundred and twenty-tight fees contains any objedl equal to the bold piomontories of Bengore,
Neither are the bcil fpecimens of pillars at btaffa at all comparable to thofe of the Giants* Caufeway, in

ntatntrfs of form, or ringularity of articulation.

J This i* the Rhodagium Promonlorium of Ptolemy the geographer.

^ Thefe pillars do not, at firll view, .nppcar to have any n.arks of articulation ; biit, on obfenring fuck
as have fallen down from (be top of Fairhead, they are found to be often feparated into pretty regularjoints

by the force of the fall.

5 Y a of
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of pillars, refembling many of the varieties of artificial ruins, and forming a very novel
and ilriking landfcape.

A favage wiidnefs charadlerizes this great promontory, at the foot of which the ocean
rages with uncommon fury. Scarce a fmgle mark of vegetation has yet crept over the

hard rock lo diverfify its colouring, but one uniform greynefs clothes the fcene all

around. Upon the whole, it makes a fine contraffc with the beautiful capes of Bengore,
where the varied brown (hades of the pillars, enlivened by the red and green tints of

ochre and grals, calt a degree of life and cheerfulncfs over the different objeds.

Though I have particularly defcribed the bafalt pillars of thefe two magnificent pro-

montories, yet there are many other fimilar arrangements through this country, which,

though lefs worthy of aJmiratlon as great objefts, yet become extremely interefting

when one v. iflies to fearch minutely into the natural caufes which might have produced
thefe extraordinary pillars.

The mountain of Dunmull, lying between Colerain and the river Budi, abounds in

this fpecies of (tone, particularly at the craigs of Iflamore, where two different ranges

of columns maybe difcovered ; and at moft of the quarries which have occafionally

been opened round the mountain. They may be feen alfo at Dunluce-hill, near the caflle

of Dunluce : in the bed of the river Bufli, near the bridge of Buflimills : on the fum-
mit of the mountain of Croaghmore : in many parts of the high land over Ballintoy :

in the ifland of Raghery, and various other places, through an extent of coafl: about fif-

teen miles in length, and two in breadth *.

, I fhall not at prefent delay you with a minute defcription of each of thefe, but may, in

the courfe of my letters, take an opportunity to mention the general character of the face

of this country, and any fingularities worthy of notice, in the forms and fituation of its

bafaltes. Yours, &c.

LETTER IX.

DEAR SIR, Portrtijh, Augujl 13.

IN my laft letter I defcribed the external charafter of the Giants' Caufeway pillars,

which will abundantly ferve to difcriminate the columnar bafaltes from any other foflil

of a different fpecies at prefent known. But as this flone does not always appear in

its prifmatical form, it will be convenient to take notice of fome other properties, not

immediately derived from its figure, by which we fhall be enabled to dillinguilh it in

thofe infl:ances where it may be difpofed in more rude and irregular mafles.

The bafaltes of the Giants' Caufeway f is a black, ponderous, clofe-grained ftone,

which does not effervefce in any of the mineral acids.

Its fpecific gravity is to that of v/ater, nearly in the proportion of 2.90 to i.oo, and
to that of the finefl: marble, as 2.90 to 2.70.

Though its texture be compaft, it is not abfolutely homogeneous ; for if ground
to a fmooth furface, its bright jet-black poUih is disfigured by feveral fmall pores.

* Beyond this traft, which abounds in perfecl pillars, an attentive obferver will be able to trace the fame

fpecies of foflils in very diftant parts of the country, as far as the northern fiiore of Loughneagh, and the

mountains of the county of Derry ; in many places of which imperfedl columnar forms maybe obferved,

fo ihat the great caufe which generated this fpecies of iionc, has beei^, exerted through a fpace of more than

forty miles in length and twenty in breadth ; that is, through above eight hundred fquare miles.

f 1 have intentionally confined this account to the ftone of the Giants' Caufeway, bccaufe it fcems as

perfeft in its kind as any hitherto difcovercd, and may in fomc meafurc ferve for a ftandard, with which to

compare other Iloae of tli€ fame fpecies,

6 It
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It ftrlkes fire imperfeftly wirh a (leel.

When expofed to a moderate heat in a common fire it aflumes a reddifli colour,

which is more vivid on its natural outfide covering, and lofes about -^ part of its

weight *.

In a more intenfe heat it readily melts, and is, as the chymifts exprefs it, fufible

per fe.

With the affiftance of an alkali flux it may be vitrified, and forms an opi^que glafs of

a black or bluifli colour.

Its principal component parts are iron in a metallic ftate^ combined chiefly with fili-

ceous and argillaceous earths.

Its metallic principle may be demonflrated by a very fimple experiment : let a fmall

fragment of bafaltes, in its natural ftate, be brought into coniadt, or very near to a good
magnetical needle, and it may be made to detain the needle at a confiderable diftance

from its meridian. Let this fragment be touched by a magnet and it will acquire pretty

ftrong polarity, capable of attradling or repelling the needle, at the diftance of an inch

or more. From hence it is proved to contain iron in a metallic flate, becaufe the calx

of that metal is incapable of producing any magnetical phaenomena whatever.

To determine the quantity and quality of each condituent part, requires a very flow

and laborious operation, which would be almoft equally tedious in the defcription. I

fhall therefore juft mention the refults from the experiments of that able chymift. Sir

Torbern Bergman, whofe authority you will not readily quefl:ion :

Bafaltes loo parts.

Contains filiceous earth - 50 parts,

^
Argillaceous earth 15
Calcarious earth 8

Magnefia - 2

Iron - - 25

100

From thefe elements we fliall eafily be enabled to account for feveral of its pro-

perties.

Hence it comes to pafs that its fpecific gravity is fo confiderable, exceeding that of
many ft:ones, which, when polifhed, appear much more compaft, the quantity of phlo-

gilHcated iron eafily making compenfation.

We fee alfo why it anfwers lb well for a touchftone, the hardnefs of its iron particles

eafily rubbing and fretting ofl" the parts of any fofter metal which may be applied to it,

and its black ground ferving to difplay thefe to greater advantage.

Hence too arifes its fufibility without addition ; for though flint, clay, and calcarious

earth, are fcparately refraclory, in any degree of artificial heat, yet when mixed together

they are readily iufiblc, and ilill more eafily when united with phlogifticated iron.

From the metallic fl;ate of its iron clement we are enabled to infer, a priori, that the

colunms of the Giants* Caufeway are all natural magnets, whofe lower extremity is their

north pole, and the upper extremity their fouth pole. For having Hood during many
ages in a perpendicular pofition, they mull have acquired that polarity which is peculiar

to all iron iubllances in a fiuiilar fituation ; and like natural magnets, every fragment,

• Thi« lofs probably arifes from water expelled by the heat. For in the courfc of twenty-four houri
after, it wiU nearly have recovered its former weight, particulaily if it be moiiiencd.

when
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when broken, will have its north and fouth pole. And this, I have found true by ex-

perience ; each pillar of the Giants* Caufeway, and each fragment of a pillar, which I

applied near to the needle, having its attradive and repellent point.

Hence likewife it follows that the great capes in the neighbourhood of the Caufeway,
mufl: poflefs a fimilar property ; and, accordingly, in the femicircular bays of Bengore-
head, I have often found the compafs very much deranged from its meridian.

The magnetifm of thefe capes may perhaps be an objedl of fome curiofity ; it might
be well worth inquiring, how far fuch maifes of phlogifticated iron within the earth

inay produce thofe fudden and unaccountable deflexions of the needle, which are al-

ways inconvenient, fometimes fo dangerous to feamen ; and whether that flill more
-myfterious and inexplicable phsenomenon of the annual variation, may not arife from
the gain or lofs of the principle of metaltiety, which in the flow and regular courfe of
nature, may pofllbly take place by the various a6lion of heat and moifliure.

We have proof fufficient on a diminutive fcale, that iron may by a Variety of artificial

means lofe or gain that principle on which alone its magnetical property depends ; and
•the decompofition of the bafaltes enables us to aflirm, with reafonable certainty, that

fuch changes do a6lually take place in nature, and that the magnetical phaenomena of
4.he promontory of Bengore, for infl:ance, mufl: nov/ be dift'erent from what it was fome
ages ago, or from what it will be fome ages hence : it may, therefore, deferve confider-

ation, how far tiiis analogy could be purfued with refpect to the whole mafs of the earth,

particularly as we have evidence of tlie exiftence of a natural agent abundantly adequate

to this efFeft, I mean fubterranean fire, whofe extenfive dominion is indifputably proved

by thofe numerous volcanoes that have been difcovered in fo many difliant parts of the

world, and whofe fources muft lie at very co'nfiderable depths below the furface of the

earth, if we may argue from the vaft quantity of diflferent fubfl:ances which they have
vomited forth in their various eruptions.

From a knowledge of thefe elementary parts of the bafaltes, we are furnifhed with an
-analogy tending to throw fome light on the regularity of its form. One of its principles

is found to be filiceous earth, and we have very numerous proofs that this fubfliance

does, in other infl:ances which come within our obfervation, frequently afFe6t a regular

figure, variable however under various circumflances. Thus rock cryflial, which is a

very pure flinty earth, is commonly difpofed in the form of hexagonal prifms, the de-

nomination of fides which chiefly prevails among our bafaltic pillars. Thus variety of

cryfl:allizations are found to take place in the metal of glafs-houfes, where the furnace

has been fuffered to cool gradually.

Iron is another of the principles which enter into the bafaltes ; and this metal is found

to cryfl:allize in regular figures, when all fit circumfl:ances concur to permit the due ar-

rangement of its parts. This is fometimes difcoverable in the ores of that metal, and
may be obferved to take place imperfedly even in our founderies, in what is commonly '

called the grain of caft: iron, generally prefenting to view a flriated appearance: but,

in cafes where the pains and iagenuity of the chemift; has been exerted to exhibit

this phaenomenon more decifively, very regular cubical figures have been produced,

clearly afccrtaining the exiftence of this tendency toward a peculiar difpofition of its

parts.

In truthx, the particles of every fubft;ance in nature appear to pofltfs private laws and

aflSinities, whereby they proceed to unite, and to arrange themfelves in regular forms,

when all things neceflTary combine to aflift: this tendency ; that is, when by any means
whatever, the particles are removed to a fufficent diftance, and afterwards fuffered to

.approach flowly and regularly according to their various laws of adion.

Thus
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Thus it appears to be in the cafe of faline fubftances, which have been held in fglu-

tion in a watery medium ; for if by the uniform evaporation of the fluid, or any other

flow and regular caufe whatever, time and fpace be allowed in which the diflblved

particles may exert, without difturbance, their private laws of affinity, thefe particles

will be found to affed an aiTangement peculiar to that fpecies of body to which they

belong. -Thus again, all bodies wiiich have been diffolved by the medium of heat,

when fuffered to cool equably, and without the rapid afflux of frefli portions of air,.

do univerfally exhibit a peculiar difpofition of parts, of which inflances enough occur

in every fpecies of metal, in fulphurs, in glafs, and, in fhort, in all fubftances capable

of a perftcl: fufion.

Since therefore we have fufficicnt evidence, in fuch inftances as come within the

re^ch of human powers and obfervation, that the elementary parts of the bafaltes do
affeft a fpecific form of cryftallization, and that this form is always more and more per-

fect, in proportion as our experiments are made with greater regularity, and on a larger

fcale, it may not appear unreafonable to purfue the fame analogy in the extenfive opera-

tions of nature, where thofe laws, which are but imperfeclly exerted in our diminutive-

experiments, may a£l with full and undifturbed vigour, capable of producing the beau-

tiful fymmetry and arrangement of a Giants' Caufeway. And though cryftals have pro-

bably never been* produced from any fimple fubftance, precifely anfwering to the arti-

culated bafalt pillars, yet no very important objedion can be derived from hence, fmce
it is well known that elements which feparately form fpecific cryftals, may, when united,,

conftitute by their compound laws, bodies different from either figure. Thus melted

glafs, through which fcoriae of iron had beea accidentally mixed, was found to affed a:

columnar ftiape *.

Thefe are the chief matters worthy notice, which, have come under my own imme-
diate obfervation with refpect to the perfeft ftone of the Giants' Caufeway. I flialL

next mention fome of the leading varieties of its different fpecies.

Fii ft. With refped to form and magnitude : the pillars of the Caufeway are fmall,

not v'ery much exceeding one foot in breadth, and thirty in length, fharply defined,

neat in their articulation, with convex or concave terminations to each joint. In many
of the capes and hills they are of a larger fize, more imperfeCl and irregular in their

figure and articulation, having often flat terminations to their joints : at Fairhead they

are of gigantic magnitude, fometimes exceeding five feet in breadth, and an hundred
in length j oftentimes apparently deftitute of joints altogether. Through many parts

of the country this fpecies of ftone is entirely rude and unformed, feparating in loofe

blocks, in which ftate it refombles the ftone known in Sweden by the name of Trappe.

Secondly, With rcfped to fituation : the pillars at the Giants* Caufeway itaiid on
the level of the beach, from whence they may be traced through all degrees of eleva-

tion, to the fummit of the higjicft grounds in the neighbourhood, as at the old fort

of DunmuU, and on the top of Croaghmore, fix hundred feet at leaft above the level
* of the fea.

Thirdly, With refpc£l to difpofition and arrangement : At the Caufeway, and Itv.

moft other places, they ftand perpendicular to the horizon ; in fome of the capes, and
particularly near Ufliet harbour in the ifle of Raghery, they lie in an oblique pofition ; at

Doon Point, in the fame ifland, and along the Bullintoy fliore, they form a variety of re-

gular curves.

The little point of Doon is indeed extremely curious, contairung at once pcrpendicu-

br, horizontal, and bending pillars. Its bafe refembles a mole compofcd of ereft co-

* Vide Ker'i Obfcrvations on the Cryftalll/atlon of Giaft. Phil. Tranf. vol. Uv.

lumns
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liimns like thofe of the Giants* Caufeway ; over the extremity of this mafs others ap-

pear in a bending form, as if they had Hid over in a ftate of fofinefs, capable of accommo-
dating themfelves to the courfe of their defcent, and thus afiuming the figure of various

curves, in confequence of the aftion of gravity j over all, feveral pillars are difpofed in

an horizontal pofition, fuch as would accord with an hypothefis of their having juft .

reached the brink of the defcent where they were fuddenly arrefled, and became rigid,

lying along with their extremities pointing out toward the fea.

Fourthly, With refped to colour and grain : the Giants' Caufeway ftone is black,

clofe, and uniform; its varieties 6f colour are blue, reddifh, grey; and of grain, all

that can be fuppofed from extreme finenefs, to the coarfe granulated appearance of a

ftone which refembles imperfect granite, abounding incryPials of fchorle, chiefly black,

though fometimes of various colours.

Fifthly, With refped to texture : we muft obferve, that though the Giant's Caufe-

way ftone be in general compact and homogeneous, yet it is remarkable that the upper

joint of each pillar, where it can with certainty be afcertained, is always rudely formed
and cellular *: the grofs pillars alfo, in the capes and mountains, frequently abound
in thefe air holes through all their parts, which fometimes contain fine clay and other

apparently foreign bodies : and the irregular bafaltes, beginning where the pillars ceafe,

or lying over them, is in general extremely honey-combed, containing in its cells cryftals

of zeolyte, little morfels of brown clay, fometimes very pure fteatite, and in a fev/ in-

ftances bits of agate.

The foffils attendant on the bafaltes are, Firft, Extenfive layers of red ochre, vary-

ing in all degrees from a dull ferruginous colour, to a bright red, anfwering well for

coarfe paint.

Secondly, Veins of iron ore, fometimes very rich, commonly of a brown or reddifh

caft, at other times of a changeable blue colour.

Thirdly, Steatites, generally of a greenifh foapy appearance, more rarely of a pure

white ; it raifes an imperfect faponaceous froth when agitated with water.

Fourthly, Zeolyte, of a bright and pureft white colour ; in mafles varying in weight

from a grain to a pound
;
generally difpofed in cavities of the cellular bafaltes ; often

aifedting a cryftallization, in which the fibres radiate out from one center, in fome in-

ftances refembling a beautiful fpangled appearance of thiftle down. The moft remark-

able property of this foflil is that it forms a gelatinous mixture in the courfe of a few

hours with any of the mineral acids, moft readily with fpirit of nitre f.

Fifthly, Peperino ftone, a friable matrix of indurated clay and iron, ftudded with

little morfels of zeolyte, and other fubftances. It is often of a reddifli burnt colour,

correfponding accurately with the peperino ftone of Iceland.

Sixthly, Pumice-ftone, of a deep black colour, containing iron not entirely dephlo-

gifticated, but ftill capable of ading on the needle ; fometimes found on the fhore of

the ifland of Raghery.

* Vide pillars at the Mufeum of Trin. Coll. Dublin.

+ Zeolyte is faid by the chymifts to be compofed of argillaceous, fih'ccous, and calcariotis earths, united in

certain portions to water (vide Kirwan's Mineralogy, page 6^). Now, that ihefe elements may poffihly be

» found in it, I do not deny, but that its fingular properties can be accounted for from this union alone, feens

not likely. In truth, chymical tefts depending only on affinities already known, cannot always difcover the

prefence of that element on which the chief pliasnomena of bodies may often depend. A chymicdl anai) fis

can then only be elleemed perfetlly decifive when it is lupported by a fair fynthetical proof, derrontlrating

that the component parts difcovered by the ar\alyfii may be fo united as to form a I'ubllancc pofftlfed of all

the properties of the original.

The
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The following foffilsfdem to have exifted in their prcfent form, independent of, and
.perhaps antecedent to the bafaltes.

Firll, Chalky Limeftone 1- the whole country appears to have been originally formed

of this fubftance, to the height of'feveral hundred feet above the prefent level of the

fea. It lies in beds nearly parallel to the horizon, and contains fome fcarce petrifac-

tions, particularly belemnites, more rarely afterise.

Secondly, Flints: thefe are difpofed in great abundance, and in various fhapes,

through the chalky limeftone ; fometimes, however, they are found loofe through the

ground; at other times they may be difcovered among the bafaltes*: but in all thefe

inftances the limeftone appears to be their proper matrix, from whence they have been

only accidently difperfed ; for the vegetable mold (in which they are never found, ex-

cept near the limeftone) moft commonly abounds in calcarious earth, as if it had been

principally formed by the decompofition of that fubftance, while the harder texture of

the flints, fuflering little change, were fcattercd in their original ftat^ irregularly through

it. As for the bafaltes, it only contains them at or very near to the place of contaft

witb^ the inferior mafs of calcarious ftone, bits of which ftill continue to adhere to the

flints in many parts. The fubftance of the' flints too fecms to have undergone fome
change in this fituation, their tranfparency, hardnefs, and colour being often confider-

ably altered.

Thirdly, Sandftone : a great mafs of this forms the eaftern fide of Ballycaftle bay,

and in one part the bafalt pillars of Fairhead reft on it.

Fourthly, Pit-coal : it lies in beds between the layers of fandftone at Ballycaftle, and
appears to continue under the fea to the ifland of Raghery.

Fifthly, Martial Vitriol/, this is formed among the coal-pits, by the union of the ful-

phureous acid of the coals with a ftratum of iron.

Sixthly, A very fingular range of calcarious phofphoric rocks ; thefe He on the fhore

of the ifland of Raghery, nearly where the vein of the Ballycaftle coals might be fup-

pofed to reach. .Clofe to the fliore it refembles a hard white limeftone, of a blueilh

caft ; a little further inland it becomes fofter, and whiter ; by and by it aflumes the ap-

pearance of a calcarious fand-ftone ; in each of which ftates it produces a vivid yellowifh

light when fprinkled on coals, or a hot iron. It does not emit a fulphureous fmell in

burning, nor does it difcolour vitriolic acid in folutionf.

I have here given you a fumniary of the principle varieties of the bafaltes and its at-

tendant foflils
;
perhaps you will fay that my brevity does not help to make me intelligible,

but to this I muft anfwer firft, that if foflils cannot be afcertained by a few general cha-

rafteriftics, a more laboured defcription of minute circumltances will do little elfe than

perplex any perfon who is not a very good mineralogift, in which cafe we have no re-

fource but in actual obfervation. And fecondly, that fuch circumftances as I have here

mentioned, will probably afford a foundation broad enough on which to build any ana-

logical reafoning that may be derived immediately from the nature of the fubftances

themlelves.

As I fliould be forry to have given you the trouble of reading this letter only for the

unprofitable labour of learning uncommon names, which would certainly be the cafe

did this account terminate the fubje6l ; I fhall, in my next letter, candidly apply fuch ar-
guments as can be derived from the nature and properties of thefe follils, to explain

«

* For iuflancc, under Dunlticc Cafllp.

f Specimens of all tocfe foflils m:iy be fcen in the Mufcura of T. C. D.| under the dcfcriptton of Iriili

Fotiilsi County of Autiim.

VOL. III. 5 a the
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^ the volcanic theory of the produclion of the bafaltes ; at the fame time, however, I

hope to be able to (late, with equal honelty, fuch objedions as feem mod fubftantially

to militate againfl this favourite hypothefis ; leaving it to your own excellent judgment

to decide on a fubjeft, where, as Sir Roger de Coverly would obferve, " much might

be faid on both fides."

LETTER X. < ,

DEAR SIR, "PortriiJh^AuguJi i\,

THERE are few things that can affeft a contemplative mind with more furprize,

than the numerous and fignal changes which appear to have taken place in the form

and arrangement of our earth, at fome very diftant age. It is a fubjed which has at all

times engaged the attention of mankind, and certainly conftitutes the mod interelling

department of natural hiftory.

From the frequent and unequivocal veftiges of marine produftions, which are found

in the midfl of our mod extenfive continents, and on the fummit of feveral of the lofti-

eft mountains, fome philofophers have been induced to attribute the formation of the

prefent habitable world, to the violent and tumultuary fury of the ocean, agitated by

W fome uncommon caufe *
: Whilfl others f have thought, that the gradual but unceaf-

ing efforts of its heaving billows were abundantly adequate to account for thefe ap-

pearances on more common principles.

But variety of natural ph^enomena occur to an attentive obferver, which are deemed
Incapable of being reafonably explained by thefe hypothefes ; whether we regard the

general features and elevation of many of our continents, or the nature and fituation of

the foffils which they contain.

Hence it has come to pafs, that a new apd more powerful principle, edeemed entirely

equal to thofe efteds, has been adopted, and many of the mod furprifmg phsenomena of

nature are held to be explicable by the potent agency of fubterranean fire.

To this latter caufe the formation of our pillars of bafaltes has been attributed with

fome appearance of probability ; and though much has been faid on this fubje£l with

vaguenefs and indecifion, concerning the manner of their production, yet the principal

fafts that have been adduced in favour of the general opinion are worthy of attention,

and open to view a very novel and important object of enquiry.

The fird perfon who took a decided part in favour of the volcanic theory of the ba-

faltes was M. Defmared, a French gentleman, whofe memoire on that fubjed may be
feen in the publication of the Royal Academy of Sciences for the year 1771. Mr.

y;**. ' Defmared made a tour through the county of Avergne, one of the fouthern provinces
.,..a«^ of France in the neighbourhood of the Rhone, where he difcovered many piles of ba-

faltes, with more variations of magnitude, figure, and arrangement, than was at that

time knovv^n about the Giants' Caufeway in Ireland. By his means a geographical fur-

vey was made of this part of France, and a map delineated in which the diredion of the

mountains, and the fituation of its bafaltes, were fuppofed to be accurately projefted.

From this map, and his own perfonal obfervations of the nature of the foil, and the
• general fpecies of its fofllls, he conceived that this country had once been ravaged by fub-

terranean fire, of whofe wadeful dominion undeniable vediges dill remained ; and that

the bold inequalities of its furface, its hills and vallies, were formed by vad heaps of

* Burnet^ WhJfton, Woodward^ &c, f Buffon, &c.

12 fcoriK
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fcorise, and different melted fubdances, which had iflued from its volcanic mountains,
fpreading themfelves in every direOion from thefe flaming centers.

He imagined alfo, that many of thefe melted torrents might be traced through their

whole extent, from the fide of the great volcano which gave them birth in the moun-
tains of D'or, to their remoteft extremities where they terminated in banks of prifmati-

cal bafaltes. From all thefe circumftanccs he concluded, that the bafaitic columns were
formed by the gradual refrigeration of a mafs of fluid lava, during its flow progrefs over
the fubjacent foil, and that moft of its varieties of fliape and fituation might naturally be
attributed to the different interruptions of its courfe, or to the alterations introduced by
the fucceffive ravages of volcanic fire *.

After Mr. Defmarcfl: many writers both foreign and domeftic purfued this interefting

fubjed with great ardor. Among the Englifh authors we are principally indebted to the

labours of Sir William Hamilton, whofe valuable coUedion of fads relating to thofe

places which are at this day the feat of living volcanos, afford the furefl: rules of judg-
ment concerning fuch countries as do yet bear ftrong marks of a volcanized appearance
without any diredl evidence of the exiftence of fubterranean fire.

But the perfon to whom we owe the mofl ample compilation of materials immediately

relating to the bafaltes, is Monfieur Faujas de-St. Fond, who has lately publifhed a vo-

luminous work on the extind volcanos of Viverais and Velay, counties adjoining to

Auvergne, which had before been defcribed by Mr. Defmareft. In this work the au-

thor has given a particular memoir on the bafaltes, to which he has annexed defcriptions,

and engravings of the moft remarkable banks and mountains of bafaitic columns in

thefe two countries. But what renders his work flill more valuable, are the minute
and accurate accounts which it contains of the attendant foflils, particularly zeolyte,

fchorl, and puzzolane earth ; becaufe we are from thence enabled to decide whether
thefe fubflances be univerfally connected with the bafaltes, or are only the accidental at-

tendants of it in a few particular counties ; and where fuch foflils are found together,

we have it in our power to eftimate fairly the force of thofe arguments derived from
their nature and connexion in any one country, by confidering candidly, how far they

ihould weigh with us in thofe inftances which come immediately under our own parti-

cular obfervation.

In my lafl letter I enumerated the chief varieties of the bafaltes and its attendant fof-

fils, as they occur in the northern parts of Ireland ; and I fliall now briefly flate to you
fuch arguments as may be derived from them, in proof of the ancient exiftence of fub-

terranean fire in their neighbourhood.

Firft, The bafaltes itfelf is efleemed to be nothing elfe than lava ; and its varieties are

attributed entirely to accidental circumltances attending its courfe, or the manner of
its cooling.—In fupport of which opinion it is affirmed that the bafaltes agrees moft ac-

*' A mefure qu'on parcourt ccs Cantons, en falfant la recherche 5c renumeratlon des mafles pnTina*
tiqucs, qu'on etudie Ics co'irants, fur tout vers Icur extremics, qu'on fuit Iciir marclie dcputs Ic centre da
eruptions, leur echainnnent & leur diftribution a la fuperticie des plaines hautcs qui feparent les vaU>in8,qu'oa

examine les diffcrentcs efpcces dee picrres dont ils font cjmpolcs, on reconnoit a cheque pas que cc font

des hurs d' ocuvres etablis fur le fol naturcl. On dillingues les produits du feu des fubftances intiCles &
Ton apprecie du meme temps les tranfports immenfes des maticrca fondues, dont les prifaies font toujour

partie.—Defmarcfl fur I'origine k la nature du Bafalt. Sec Memoirs of the Freacb Academy for the

year 1771.
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curately with llie lava in its elementary principles *, in its grain, in the fpecies of the

ioreign bodies which it includes f, and in all the diverfities of its texture \.

Secondly, The iron of the bafaites is found to be in a metallic ftate capable of a6ling

on the magnetical needle. The fame is true of the iron contained in the compad lava.

I'hirdiy, Tiie bafaites poffefies the remarkable property of being fufible per fe ; this

property is a!fo common to the lava and mod volcanic fubftances.

Fourthly, The bafaites is a foreign fubllance, fuperinduced on the original limeftone

foil of the country, in a ftate of foftnefs capable of allowing the flints to penete'ate con-

fiderably within its lower furface.—It is hardly neceffary to add," that the lava is an ex-

traneous mafs, overfpreading the adjoining foil in a fluid flate ; that it is often born on

a limeflone bafc, or that flints and other hard matters do frequently penetrate into its

fubfiance. In fliort, the circumfcances of agreement are fo numerous, and fo clear, as

to create a very reafonable prefumption that they are one and the fame fpecies offub-

ilance.

But the evidence derived from the nature and properties of the attendant foflils,

feeais alfo to contribute largely in fupport of this opinion,

Thofe extenfive beds of red ochre, which abound among our bafaites, are fuppofed to

be an iron earth reduced to this fl:ate of a calx by the powerful adion of heat j for fuch

a change may be produced on iron in our common furnaces, provided there be a fuf-

ficient afllux of frefli air j and the bafaites itfelf in fuch circumflances is eafiiy reduce-

able to an impure ochre, exadly fimilar to that found at Bengore, This phjenqmenon is

alfo obferved to take place more or lefs in the prefent living volcanos, particularly within

their craters, and is therefore held to afford a prefumptive argument of the a£lionof fire

in the neighbourhood of the bafaites.

I remarked to you the frequent bits of zeolyte which abound in the county of An-
trim, and thefe, though not the immediate produ6^ (as far as I know) of any living

volcano, are yet thought to countenance the general fyftem, becaufe zeolyte is found in

countries where fubterraneous fire is fl:ill vifible, and where there is great reafon to

apprehend that the whole foil has been ravaged by that principle. Thus it abounds in

Iceland, where the flames of Hecla yet continue to blaze § ; and in the Ifle of Bourbon,
which is faid to bear undeniable marks of a volcanic charader

jj
-, this fubfl:ance is

therefore fuppofed to arife from the decorapofition of the volcanic products, in places

whofe fires have been long fince extind.

l^hls will appear pretty evident, from ftating the produAs of each fubftance according to the analyfif

'©f that able chymift. Sir Torbern Bergman :

Bafaites ICO parts. Lava IQO parts.

Contains parts.

Siliceous earth 49
Argillaceous do. 35
Calcarious do. 4
Iron 1

2

ICO

•)• Bits oflimeftone, flints, fchorl cryftals of various colours, morfels of pure clay, &c. are common to the '

bafahes, and to lava.

J All the varieties of texture which take p]ace In lava, from the compaft clofe grained kind to the
fpongy lava, may alfo be traced among the bafahes.

§ Vide Van Troll's Letters on Iceland.

U Vide MeiTrs, Defmareft^ Faujas dc St. Fond, Rafpe, &c.

8 Cryflials

Contains

Siliceous earth

parts

50
Argillaceous do.

Calcarious do.

15
8

Magnefia
Iron 25

100
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Cry rials of fcorl appear in great plenty among many kinds of our bafaltes, and thefe,

though not abfolutely limited to volcanic countries, yet being found in great abundance

among the Italian * lavas, in circumflances exactly correfponding to our's, are thought ^

to fupply a good probable argument in the prefent inftance.

The fubftance which I mentioned under the name of peperino (lone, is believed to Luj^y

be the undoubted offspring of fire ; it has frequently the burnt appearance and' fpongy

texture of many of the volcanic products, and agrees accurately with the peperino of

Iceland and Bourbon iflands, which dill contain burning mountains.

Puzzolane earth is not immediately found in that ftate in Ireland, but it is difco-

vered among the bafaltes of France, and there is very little doubt that our bafaltes, if

pulverized, would agree with it in every refpeift ; that is, it would produce a fine fiiarp

powder, containing the fame elementary parts, and moil probably anfwering all its va-

luable ufes as a cement f.. Puzzolane earth is found in the Canary ifl.mds, which are

efteemed to have other charafteriftics of the effects of fire j it is met in abundance

through all the volcanized parts of Italy ; it is never difcovered except in places which

have other flrong marks of the ravages of fire.

The difcovery of this earth is therefore thought to add great weight to the many other

proofs v/hich have been mentioned in favour of the general fyftem.

Pumice-ftone is a fubftance fo generally acknowledged to be the product of fire, that

I need not be at any trouble to enforce it ; indeed it bears the character of a cinder fo

obvioufly in its external appearance, that one mud be convinced at firll view of its ori-

ginal. This foflil is fometimes found on the fhore of the illand of Raghery, among the

rounded flones on the beach of the lea |, and being fuppofed an unequivocal tefl of the

action of fire, is imagined to complete all that could be de'fired in this kind of reafoning.

Such Jtre the internal arguments in fupport of the volcanic origin of the bafaltes, im-

mediately derived from the nature and properties of that fubflance and its attendant

foflils compared with other fubftances which are the certain produds of fire ; and ic^

mufl be confefTed, there appears throughout fuch a remarkable coincidence of circum-

flances, as raifes a flrong prefumption in favour of the opinion that they have been

produced by fimilar caufes ; but there (till remains other external proofs, which when
added to the former are fuppofed to form a demonftration almoft as perfect as the na-

ture of fuch analogical reafoning will allow.

In the beginning of this letter I mentioned that Meffrs. Dcfmareft and Faujas de

St. Fond had defcribed the bafaltic provinces of France, its containing mountains, whofe

exterior appearance was fuch, that they readily pronounced them to be extinct volcanos.

One of thefe, on the banks of the river Ardefche, called the Montagne de la Coupe,

feenis to exhibit the proofs of its origin in characters peculiarly clear and diltind. It is

of conical form, exadly correfponding in (hape with the prefent living volcanic moun-
tains, and like them it contains a large crater nine hundred and fifty feet in diameter,

and fix hundred feet in depth §. The fubftances that have been difcovered through all

• Vide Fcrbcr'a Letters on Italy.

f A few experiments on tin's fiibjcft might perhaps be worth the attention of the gentlemen concerned

in the inland navigation of Ireland ; and tncrc is more reafun for hope of fucccfs in this enquiry, at thTt

Swedes have alrtady applied their pulverized trappe (much rtfcmbling our coarfe bafahes) as a good fub-'

ftitutc for the puzzolane, formerly brought at great expencc from Italy and the Canary illanda.

\ Pumice-ftone occurs fo rarely, that I have been often induced to doubt whether it might not be a fo-

reign fvibftance accidentally driven here by the waves from Iceland, orfomc other volcanic country. How-
ever, on trial, it is found too heavy to have floated thither, its In)n not being entirely dephlu^iilicatcd| as is

evident from its deep black colour, and a fmall degree of magnclilm which ic ftill poflcflcs.

% Vide Monf. Faujas dc St. Fond, fur les Volcans^ &c.

its
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its parts, particularly in a deep ravine formed on one fide by torrents, bear a flrong re-

femblance to many of the Vefuvian products. In fine, the volcanic features of this

mountain are fo ftrongly marked, that an accurate account of it vi'ould afford no very

unfuitable defcription of Vefuvius itfelf during the intervals of its eruptions. Now the

Montague de la Coupe contains at its bafe abundance of bafaltic pillars, which have been

expofed to view on one fide by the impetuous torrents of this mountainous country,

particularly of the river Ardefche, whofe banks are formed of columnar bafaltes. And
thus are two charadbers of a bafaltic and volcanic npuntain efteemed to be decifively

united in the Montague de la Coupe *.

There are three living volcanos at prefent known, within whofe neighbourhoods the

bafaltes, and mod fpecies of its ufual attendant foffils, have been obferved. The firfl: is

fituated in the ifland of Bourbon, off the fouthern coaft of Africa f ; the fecond is iEtna
J

in the ifland of Sicily, and the third is Hecla in the ifland of Iceland § . To which it may
be added, that the bafaltes is found in the volcanized parts of Italy, as at Bolzena |j, and
other places ; though not (as far as I have been informed) any where immediately con-

tiguous to Vefuvius. Thus (fay the naturalift:s) do the argument derived from the fitu-

ation of this fpecies of foflil, with refpeft to mountains which yet continue to burn, co-

incide with thofe other clear and fatisfadtory proofs, which were drawn immediately from
its nature and properties, in proof of its volcanic origin.

In addition to what has been here dated I fliall mention another plaufible argument in

fupport of the opinion, deduced in fome meafure a priori.

It is well afcertained by experience, that there are vaft beds of pyrites difperfed

through the interior parts of the earth at all depths ; and it is a certain faft, that this

compound fubflance may, by the accidental affufion of a due quantity of water^ become
hot, and at length burn with great fury. This, therefore, is one principle to which we
may, with the ftrongefl: probability, attribute the origin of fubterranean fire, more efpe.

cially as the prefent Hving volcanos do actually pour forth in abundance all the compo-
nent parts of the pyrites, the chief of which are fulphur, iron, and clay. Now among
the fuperinduced fubftances of the county of Antrim (and I believe the fame may be faid

of every other bafaltic country) it is certain that the quantity of iron and clay, diff\ifed

^through almoft every fpecies of foflil, amounts to more than one half of the whole ma-
terials, fo that two of the principal elements of the pyHtes are fl:ill found here, reduced
in many infl:ances to a ilate of flag or fcorias j and the third principle, namely the ful-

phur, cannot in the nature of things be expeded to, remain, becaufe fulphur does in a
great meafure periflb during the a£t of inflammation ; and what might perchance
efcape g_r be fublimed, would no doubt have long fince periflied by decompofition, in

-conlequence of being expofed to the air.

Thus in faft every part of the pyrites which could reafonably be expelled to furvive,

does at this day actually exifl: in form extremely fimilar to the products of ^tna, Vefu-
.vius, and Hecla, the three mofl: celebrated volcanos of Europe.

* I have been more particular in mentioning this mountaita, becaufe nny information concerning it has
been confirmed by the account of my intelligent friend Dodtor Percival, of Dublin, whofe accurate obferva-
tions and excellent judgment can only be exceeded by the uncommon candour of his mind.

f Vide Meffrs. Defmareft, Faujas de St. Fond, Rafpe, &c.

:}: The ifland of Caftel-a-mere, near Cataua, ofi the Coait of Sicily, is entirely bafaltic. —Vide SirWm.
jHamiltoii's Campi Phlegraei.

§ Vide Von Troll's Letters on Iceland,

J| Vide Sir William Hamilton's Campi Phlegraei, Ferber's Letters, &c,

LETTER XI.
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LETTER XI.

DFAR SIR, Portrujh September j.

NOTWITHSTANDING the numerous and fpecious arguments which are urged

in defence of this volcanic theory of the bafaltes, yet many difficuhies and objeftions

have been raifed againft: it by men of excellent underftanding
; fome of thefe are of ^.n.,,^,^iu

confiderable force, and as I do not vvifli to didlate any opinion to you, but rather modeftly ,„„;*.' j w^*»

to offer what information has come in my way on the fubjed, I fhall candidly (late

thofe objections, together with the mod reafonable anfwers. It is faid, that this theory

does rafhly attribute fome of the moft regular and beautiful phajnomena of nature to one

of the moft tumultuary and irregular caufes that can be imagined ; afcribing the ex- f^gUJ-
quifite arrangement of a Giants* Caufeway, which almoft emulates the laboured works
of defign, to the blind fury of a burning volcano..

This objedion, which is pretty ftrong in itfelf, has certainly received very confiderable

fupport from the various unfuccefsful attempts that have been made to explain the man- ^ ,

ner in which the pillars of bafaltes were produced : one perfon • wildly attributing their ^'^^ ti^y^

formation to the refrigeration of a current of lava, fuddenly plunged into the ocean :

another obfcurely hinting that fome occult quality in the fea fait might have had its

ihare in the bufmefs : a third f fuppofmg, contrary to experience, that the melted mafs

of lava- might in its liquid ftate have been capable of a confiderable diffufion or folution

in water, by which means the particles had an opportunity of arranging themfelves in

regular fcryftalizations : a fourth \ conceiving that the bafaltes was originally a bed of

iron and other fubftances, gradually moiftened, and foftened in the Itreams of water

heated by fubterranean fire and afterwards affuming its regular figure during Ihe time

of drying and hardening.

It is pretty plain, that none of thefe indefinite explanations can at all fatisfy a thinking

mind, and as an unfortunate argument generally tends to encreafe the apparent weak-
nefs of a caufe, in defence of which it is brought forward, it has hence come to pafs,

that many perfons of good fenfe have held the whole volcanic fyftem to be extremely

fallacious.

In truth, there feems to be but one operation of nature, which affords any rational

principle of analogy, by which we can attempt to explain the foroiation of the bafaltic

pillars. It is certain that the particles of moft bodies, when removed from each other to a

proper diftance, and fufi'ered to approach gradually, affunie a peculiar form of arrange-

ment, as if the parts of each fpecies of matter did, independent of their general proper-

ties of cohefion and gravity, poffefs alfo private laws and affinities tending to produce

thefe fpecific forms. However, let the caufe be what it may, the fadl at leafl is fuf-

jBciently certain : and it does not appear to be a matter of any importance by what me-
dium the particles are difunited, provided only, that a fufficient Reparation, and a gradual

'approximation, be allowed to take place.

Thus, whether bodies be diffolved by fire, or by a watery medium, the phscnomena
of cryftalization is equally obfervable when proper art has been applied to render its

effcdb vifible.

I mentioned, in a former letter, that the bafaltes was capable ofa very perfed fufion,

and that two of its elementary parts were fuch, as, by experience, we know fo poffefs

the property of cryftalization by fufion, both in their feparatc anJ combined ilaies.

* Mr. Rafpe. f Mr. £Jrwao« X Bc:gnan.

Since
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Since therefore the bafaltes, and its attendant foffils,Jbear ftrong marks of the effedls of

fire, it does not feem unlikely that its pillarsjmay have been formed by a procefs ex-

adly analogous to what is commonly denominated cryftalization by fufion.

The only apparent fpecific difference between the bafaltic cryftals, and thofe which
are produced in our diminutive elaboratories, feems to be in the complete difunion of

the pillars, and in the articulated form which they fometimes exhibit. But this will not

appear to be a matter of any importance, when we refled, that in natural operations of

the fame kind, but differing in magnitude, the fame proportions are commonly obferved

between the different parts : thus, the fame ratio which the diameter of a bafaltic pillr.r

bears t-o the diameter of one of our diminutive cryftalizations, will the interval between

the pillars of bafaltes bear to the interval between the parts of our cryftal ; and who-
ever will take the trouble to calculate this diflance will find it fo very fmall, as eafily to

admit the different furfaces within the limits of cohefion ; fo that no i ;parability of cryf-

tals into joints can poffibly tdke*place, from their fmallnefs, though they often bear

marks which might lead one to imagine them capable of difunion.

If this reafoning be allowed to have weight, the obje£lion derived from the irregu-

larity and confufion of a volcanic caufe vvill not appear unanfwerable. For though, du-

ring the moments of an^^ruption, nothing but a wafteful fcene of tumult and diforder

be prefented to our view^, yetj- when the fury of thofe flames, which have been flruggling

for a paffage, has abated, every thing then returns to its original flate of reft, and thofe

various melted fubftances, which but juft before were in the wildeft ftateof chaos, will

now fubfide, and cool with a degree of regularity utterly unattainable in our elabora-

tories, andfuchas may eafily be conceived capable of producing all the beauty and fym-
metry of a Giants' Caufeway.

A fecond objedion arifes from hence, that the currents of lava which have iffued from
^tna and Vefuvius, within the memory of man, have never been known to exhibit this

regularity of arrangement. It is therefore faid that experience does abundantly prove

the fallacy of the volcanic hypothefis.

In reply to this we are told, that it is not, in the erupted torrents of thefe volcanos we
are to look for the phsenomena of cryftallization, but in the interior parts of the moun-
tains themfelves, and under the furface of the earth, where the metallic particles of the

}ava have not been dephlogifticated by the accefs of frefli air, and where perfeft reft, and
the moft gradual diminution of temperature, have permitted the parts of the melted mafs

to exert their proper laws of arrangement, fo as to affume^the form of columnar lava:

that we mufl: wait, until thofe volancic mountains which at prefent burn with fo much
fury, fliall have completed the period of their exiftence ; until the immenfe vaults,

which now lie within their bowels, no longer able to fupport the incumbent weight,

fliall fall in, and difclofe to view the wondeVsof the fubterranean world : and then may
we expect to behold all the varieties of cryftalization, fuch as needs take place in thefe

elaboratories of Nature ; then may we hope to fee banks and caufeways of bafaltes,

.and all the bold and uncommon beauties which the abrupt promontories of Antrim now
exhibit.

It is ftatea as a third objection, that, according to this hypothefis, the bafaltes muft
have been reduced to a perfed ftate of fluidity, in order to permit the phsenomena of
cryftalization to take place, but, that there is no reafon for believing it ever could have

been fubjed:ed ^o any intenfe action of fire, fo as to be reduced to a ftate of thin fuilon,

becaufe it does rut contain air holesj like the lava, nor poffefs thofe marks of vitrifica-

tion, which attend a very moderate heat in our laboratories,

' The
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The firfl: part of this objeflion is ill founded, though advanced by Wallerius, and
other eminent mineralogifts. All the bafaltcs, which 1 have ever feen, does, in on^
part or another of its fubftance, always exhibit air holes ; and it is remarkable that even
the pillars of our Giants' Caufevi'ay, which are fingularly compaft, have their upper

joints conftantly more or lefs excavated, fo that this part of the argument does rather

plead in defence of the volcanic origin of the bafaltes.

With refpeft to the want of all marks of vitrification, we are to confider that fub-

flances in fufion are very differently affected, in proportion as they are more or lefs ex-

pofed to the accefs of frefh air, the prefence of this element being abfolutely neceflary

in order to deprive a body of its phlogifton.

Thus, metals which may be readily vitrified by expofure to heat, and the free afflux

of air, will yet bear the mod intenfe action of fire in clofe vcfl'els, without being deprived

of that principle on which their metalliety depends, and are therefore in this fituation

incapable of being vitrified. The bafaltes may therefore have been fubjected to a very

great degree of heat, within the bowels of the earth, and yet fhew no marks whatever

of vitrification, and hence it may be explained, how it comes to pafs that the iron princi-

ple of the bafaltes ftill retains its phlogillo'n, acting fo fenfibly on the magnetical needle.

A fourth obje£liou is derived from hence, that in many of the countries where the ^ '^'

bafaltes mod abounds, there are no traces whatever of thofe bold and decifive features

which conftitute the dillinguifhing chara£leriftic of a volcanic mountain ; its lofty point-

ed form, its unfathomable crater, and many other circumftances that flrike the fenfes

very forcibly at iEtna and Vefuvius.—The bafaltes, therefore, is affirmed to be a foffil

extenfively fpread over the furface of the earth, and where it is found in the neighbour-

hood of volcanic mountains, it is faid we Ihould fuppofe thefe to be accidentally raifed

on a bafaltic foil, rather than to have created it.

It mufl be confefled that volcanic mountains are not always found to attend the ba-

faltes, at lead there do not appear any direct veftiges of them in the neighbourhood

of the Giants* Caufeway in Ireland.

But the advocates of the fyftem are not much embarrafled with this difficulty ; ac-

cording to them, the bafaltes has been formed under the earth itfelf, and within the

bowels of thofe very mountains, where it could' never have been expofcd to view, until

by length of lime, or fome violent fhock of nature, the incumbent mafs mull have

undergone a very confiderable alteration, fuch as Ihould go near to deftroy every exte-

rior volcanic feature. In fupport of this it may be obfcrvcd that^the promontories of

Antrim do yet bear very evident marks of fome violent convulfion which has left them
(landing in their prefent abrupt fituation ; and that the ifland of Raghery, and /onie of

the weftern ifles of Scotland, do really appear like the furviving fragments of a country,

great part of which might have been buried in the ocean. It is further added, that

though the exterior volcanic character be in a great meafure loft in the bafaliic coun-

tries, yet this negative evidence can be of little avail fince the few inftances where the

the features have been preferved afford a fufficient anfwer to this objedion.

Thus the .viontagne de la Coupe in France flill rears its pointed top to the Heavens,

retains its deep crater, and bears every chara£leriftic of its volcanic origin ; and this

mountain is obferved to ftand on a bafe of bafaltic pillars, not difpofod in the tumul-

tuary heap into which they mutl have been thrown by the furious adion ot a volcanic

leruption tearing up the natural foil of the country, but arranged in all the regularity

of a Giants' Caufeway, fuch as might be fvippofed to refuU from t,he cryftalization of,a

bed of melted lava, where reft, and a gradual refrigeration, contributed to render the

pha:nomenon as pcrfed as poffible,

VOL. III. 6 A Fifthly,
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'-M^.,^ Fifthly, It i? obferved by Monfieur Faujas de St. FonJ, that at the foot of iha mount-

tain of Mezinc, in the province of Velay, a range of bafakic pillans (lands fupported

on a bed of foffil coal, with a very thin irratum o[ clay not more than a few inches thick

interpofed ; now, that this inflammable body of coal could hav.^^ remained uninflamed

under a mafs of melted lava, thirty feet thick, feems highly improbable, and therefore

it is evident, fay the adveifaries of the fyftem, that the bufaltes coaid not have derived

its origin from fire.

In anfwer to this plain and weighty objedion, it is affirmed, that no fubftance in

Z,^ nature can be confiimed by fire without the accefs of atmofpheric air ; that fire may be

pafled through inflammable air itfeif, without exciting actual inflammation, unlefs the

^ atmofphere lend its aflillance. Hence it cannot appear (hange that a bed of coal might

^

have furvived in the neighbourhood of a volcano, and even under a mafs of fluid lava,

which, by retting on it, would prevent every poflible approach of fre/h air, fo abfo-

lutely neceflfary to its being inflamed. It is certain that coal may be expofed to the vio-

lent aftion of fire, in a clofe veflel, without being confumed, or even fuflering any

material alteration, and therefore it is believed that this particular inftance ought not to

be held of weight fufficient to overturn a fyflem, in fupport of which fo many reafonabie

and almofl certain proofs concur.

Such are the difticulties which are thought to embarrafs the volcanic theory of the ba-

faltes. In your excellent judgment I am certain they will bear their juit value, found-

ed on an exterifive knowledge of nature and her operations. But among the gene-

rality of mankind their weight will be exceedingly various. In reafonings concerning

natural phsenomena, the (landard of truth is extremely vague and equivocal. Climate

bears here a more powerful influence than can well be imagined ; fo that it is not un-

common to find an opinion univerfally adopted by the inhabitants of one country, while

thofe of the neighbouring kingdom (hall join as univerfally to reprobate it.

Thus the Neopolitans, accuitomed from their infancy to the wild fcenes of horror

and defolation which abound in a foil ravaged by volcanic fire, and to fee as it were a

new world fuddenly raifed on the ruins of their country, have their warm imaginations

filled with the gigantic idea of this powerful principle, which to them appears adequate

to the production of every thing that is great and (lupendous in nature. How diffe-

rent are the fenfatidns and opinions which prevail in the native of our temperate ifland !

To him the found of thunder is uncommon, an earthquake is almoil a prodigy, and

the fury of the fubterranean fire is utterly unknown. He beholds nature purlue her

calm and fteady courfe with an uniformity almofl: uninterrupted ; he views the fame ob-

jedts iMichanged for a long feries of years ; the fame rivers to water his grounds, the

fame mountains fupply food for his flocks, the fame varied line of coafl continues through

many fucceiTive ages to bound his country, and to fet the foaming ocean at defiance

:

hence he naturally proceeds to extend his ideas of regularity and ftability over the whole

world, and flands utterly uninfluenced by thofe arguments of change in the earth, which

to the inhabitant of a wanner climate appear abfolutely decifive.

In this manner are the prevailing opinions, even among the philofophers of mofi

countries, generally founded on partial analogies ; and it requires a vigorous mind, as

well as an extenfive and clear underiianding, to prevent our being mifled by the fpe-

cious arguments and dangerous conclufions which have been derived from fuch de-

ceitful fources, many of them plainly tending to multiply falfe opinions, and to fubvert

the only true principles of religion and morality.

LETTER
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LETTER XII.

DEAR SIR, Portrvjk, September lo.

IF the volcanic theory of the bafaltes be well founded, and no doubt many of the

arguments in favour of it are extremely plaufible, a fcene of horror is prefented to our

view, which mult furely fill us with altoiiifhment ; fmce on this fyftem it will be found,

that there is hardly a countiy on the face of our globe which has not at fomc'time or

other been walked by the fury of fubtcrranean fire..

If, again, thofe apparent veftiges of marine produdllons, which are obferved indifcri- .Jm^-. uo*

minately fcattcred through the earth, at all depths below the furface, and on the fum-

mits of its higheft mounrains, be eflcemed fufficient proofs of the prefence of the ocean

in thofe places, a Icene, no lefs wild and uncommon than the former, rifes before our

imagination ; in which the produfts of the equator and the poles appear, to be jumbled

together in a manner incapable of being explained by any of the kno wnanalogies of

nature.
,

From obfervations fuch as thefe, where in truth everything is inexplicable, many of

the modern philofophers, chiefly indeed of the French nation, have necome warm ad-

mirers of the old brute atoms of Epicurus, or the myfterious plaftic principle of the

Stoics, forming to themfelves fyftems of nature, in which an intelligent caufe feeins to

be of all others the leart neceffary j fyftems in which blind deiiiny alone is the aftive

fpring of life and motion.

Thus are the fources of religion and morality efFe£tually cut off at one blow, and
mankind deprived of thofe prefent bleflings, and that molt delightful hope of future

happinefs, which they fondly imagined to be rightly founded on their natural inflincls,

and fupportcd by the faireft deductions of realon.

It is the bufinefs of natural hiftory to colletl:, as extenfively as poffible, all the phjc-

nomena of nature, to compare fuch of them as bear any reafonable fimilitude, and from

their general analogies to derive conclufions which may benefit our fellow-creatures, either

as difcoveries ufeful in common life, or as fpeculative truths fuited to improve and en-

large the underftanding. In this point of view it is a fcience which merits the honour-

able praife of mankind, and is certain 'y inferior to none in the copious fources of delight

and improvement which it may afford to a rational mind.

Surely it is moft unaccountable, that a ftudy, which in this charadlcr appears fo lovely

and engaging, fhouid neverthelefs have been purfued upon fuch perverfe principles,

and with fuch mifguidcd views, as to lead to conlequences equally falfe in their own na-

ture, and ruinous to the. welfare ot any fociety where they may become univerfally pre-

valent.

I have been accidentalily led to make a few reflexions on this fubjeCl, by the penifal

of fome foreign writers oji natural hiftory, who have unfortunately applied the proofs

of thofe inexplicable changes which may poflibly have taken place in the earth, and

indeed, all thtir negative knowledge of na'ure,^ for the purpofe oi difproving the ex-

iltence of its admirable author; as if arguments derived from the depths of hum<»n ig-

norance, could, with any reafon, be erteemtd capable of overturning fuch pofiiive truths

as the faculties of mankind are entirely adequate to apprehend.

When men choofe to build their opinions on things which they do not rightly under-

ftand, rather than on truths which come clearly within their comprehenfion, it can

hardly happen that they will not run into very grofs miftakes ; becaufe, as the number
of errors on any lulyrt is plainly without limits, the chance is little lefs than infinite,

that fuch reafoncrs will fall into the unfathomable abyfs of falfehood.

6. A a Such
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Such has been the fate of the author of a French work, Sur la Nature, and indeed

of every follower of that pernicious fchool of modern philofophy, which, rejedlng ail

.confideraticn of final caufes, and defpifmg thofe fimple and obvious analogies that lead

to the mofl; ufeful and fatisfatory truths, has chofen rather to purfue others, whicl) nei-

ther its difciples, nor the reft of mankind, are in any refpe(Sl fuited to inveftigate *.

Perhaps an example may ferve to render me more intelligible, and to point out the

general fallacy of this unhappy fpecies of reafoning.

There can be no doubt that the telefcope, with all its prefent improvements, is the

refult of a mod happy application of uncommon Ikill and ingenuity, contriving and

con-ibining all the various parts and movements of that curious machine, .for the excel-

cellent purpofe of aflifo'ng vifion.

In proportion as thefe movements were gradually invented and applied to ufe, during

R long feries of years ; when each fucceflive difcovery was brought to the utmoil ex-

tent of its perfection, mankind, then obferved that the human eye, in a very fuperior

manner, enjoyed that particular advantage which they had fought for with lo much
art and induftry, exhibiting to view a perfect "achromatic inftrument of vifion, adapting

itfelf with furprifing facility to the different brightnefs of its objects, and to a vaft variety

ofdiftances.

At the lad, a defe£t was difcovered in the telefcopcs, arifing from the fpherical figure

of the glaffes ; in confequence of which the focus of thofe rays which fall near the limb
' of the glafs, and of fuch as pafs near to its center, do not coincide. This defeft,

after various fruitlefs attempts to obviate it, has for many years been given up by the

mofl ingenious as irremediable f. But though men have, in this inftance, found that

there are bounds placed to theiv utmoft (kill and ingenuity, yet have they learned this

ufeful truth, that there are no difcoverable limits fet to the powers of that admirable

f.,. Caufe which formed the human eye ; this error being there entirely corre£led, in the

,"r" curious conflrudlion of the cryftalline humour, the principal refrading lens of rhe organ

of vifion ; which gradually increafing in denfity from the limb toward the middle, does

by this wonderful variation of its refradive power in one refpect, counteradb the errors

which would have arifen from the other confideration.

This happy union of different parts and movements, as well in the natural as in the

artificial machine, each attaining its own particular end, and all together without con-

fufion or interference, compleating one greater and more excellent effect, this, I fay,

reafonable men denominate a work of defign ; and as they affirm that the telefcope

is an inftrument formed to afli ft vifion, in confequence of^ various means duly con-

nefted, by an invifible caufe : (for it is plain that there is fome moving principle in man,
which is neither eyes, ears, hands, or head, neither the tout e?ifemble of all thefe, nor

in any refpedt the objeft of our fenfes :) fo do they believe that the human eye is an
inftrument made for the ufe of man, by an exceeding apt combination of intermediate

caufes*, wonderfully and moft' unaccountably connected together, by one great,, wife,

and good caufe ; who is neither the eye itfelf nor any part of its mechanifm, nor at all

* " II eft au deflbus de Dieii d'agir pour une fin." Vide Des Cartes Philofoph. Maupertuis Effai de
Cofmologie. DuffonTheorie de la Terre. Robinet Sur la Nature, Sec. &c.

f The moft probable means difcovered of late years, for correfting thefe fpherical errors, has been offered

to the public by tliat excellent Britiln artift Mr. Kamfden, who conceives them capable of being in great

ii^w*^^ .meafure removed in the eye-glaffcs of telefcopes (where they are moft fenfibly felt) by fuch an adjuftment
^ -.,.,,., of the inftrument as that tlie image formed by the objefl glafs ftiall fall as near as poffibie to the eye-glafs.

See Philofopliical Tranfadl.ons of the Royal Society of London, A. D. 1782.
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the ohjeOi of our fenfes, but only vifible to us through the beauty and wlfdom of the

works of creation, in the fame manner as thought and intelligence in man are known
to us through thofe motions and eiFefts daily produced before us, which we do always

fuppofe to refutt, originally, from a principle in fome fort refembling our own minds.

From hence, and a thoufand other fmiilar analogies, for apprehending which our fa-

cuhies are admirably fuited, mankind have reafonably inferred the exiftence of one fu-

- perior, intelligent, good Being, who is every where prefent ; whom we fee, and feel,

and hear, every moment of our lives, in the vifible works of nature, as we do in par-

ticular circumflances hear and feel, and fee other beings whom we denominate men.
To this reafoning, which does not in any refpecl appear uncandid or delufive, the

author of the treatife Sur la Nature warmly objefts.—-What ! the eyes made for vifion,

which in many inflances fail and become blind ?—The teeth and jaws made to grind

food, which fo often loofe, and refufe to perform their office?—The earth formed to

fupport its inhabitants, while it contains volcanos which may have deftroyed them by
fire ? Or an ocean, which has overwhelmed them under its waters?

Thefe are fome of the objeQions of that extraordinary vi^riter, and this the general

mode of argument, unhappily adopted on the continent by too many of thofe who have
obtained the honourable title of philofophers : a falfe fpecies of reafoning, in which the

pofitive parts of human knowledge are mod fophiftically fupplanted by what is purely

negative j in which a man is required to judge of the truth of what he knows, by thofe

other parts of nature where he is avowedly ignorant.

From principles fuch as thefe the Chriilian religion has been haftily rejected ; becaufe

the population of America, and the accidental qualities of its inhabitants, could not i.n-

mediately be explained by fpeculative men, who had no other data whereon to reafon

except the imaginary extent of their own genius, together wit.h an entire ignorance of

the fituation of that continent, and the qualities of its inhabitants *.

From the fame deceitful fource of reafoning this beautiful world, fo aptly formed,

fo wifely moved, fo bountifully and yet fo varioufly adapted to maintain its different in-

habitants, that the native of every country from the equator to the poles, finds caufe to

blefs his fituation, and to boafl of comforts unknown in other climates. This curious

ftrudlure, the delight and wonder of the beft and wifefl men in every age, has been con-

demned by a few prefumptuous fophifls, as the work of bhnd deftiny, acting through the

prefent elements of nature, becaufe there are many of its principles and movements
of whofe ufe they are ignorant ; becaufe there appear to be veltiges of the ravages of
fire, or the inundations of the ocean, which they are not able to explain.

It is mod certain, th^ the laws of motion which now exill, could.have produced
' this world in the beginning, neither are they capable of continuing -it for ever in its

prefent ftate.

The interior ftrudure of the earth, whereby its various foflil fubftanccs, though differ-

ing exceedingly from each other in fpecific gravity, though not arranged according to any
regular law of fituation, do yet conflitute a world felf-balanced, a fphere whofe centre of

The proximity of Americi to the continent of Afia is now perfcAIy afcertained hy the Brlti!l) navi-

gators. The confident affcrtion of modern philofophcr?, that its iiiliabitants were bcardkfv, is from many
quarters proved to be falfc ; and there is every reafon for belic>?ing tljat their copper colour, aud other pe-

culiarities, are ahogcthcr the eflFedls of the foil and climate, fincc the progeny of the Europeans has becu found
to fuffer very conliderable changes in all thefe circumtlances, even duiing the courfe of lliolc few generations

whiL'h have pafled fince their firll cftablidiment ihf re. So that in lhe(e inllances revealed rcligiou, fj f.^r

from apprehending danger from the difcovcry of truth, and the improvcmciil of lium«u knowledge, has onlf^

-

fuCcrcd from the ignorance or mifmformation of philofophers.

gravity
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gravit}^ colr.ciJcs with its centre of magnitude (without which all its motions mufl have

been in an extreme degree irregular), evivlently demands a firft cauf?, which neither

ads blindly, nor of necefllty. A blind principle is not wont to labour in defiance of all

chance ; neither do mechanical caufes ufually produce their effects in contempt of the

efi:ablini':^d laws of matter and mption.

'J'he gradual afcent of our continents from the Tiores of the ocean, toward their

mediterranean parts, fo neceffary for colleding the rains of heaven, and giving birth

and courfe to thofe rivers vi^hich beautify and fertilize the earth : this exterior form,

without which the vapours of the fea would have afcended to the clouds in vain, plainly

requires the interference of fome principle inperior to any of the known elements of

nature. Whatever the followers of Epicurus may think of thefe elements, no reafon-

able man will believe that the waves of the ocean could have created a country whofe
foil lies far above the level of its waters ; or that the fury of volcanic eruptions could

have produced an effedt, fo general, that we are rather led to infer the cafual exiftence of

former volcanoes in particular places, becaufe of fome apparent univerfal interruption

to this regularity of form.

The projciSliie force by which the earth was in the beg^inning made to move round
the centre of light and heat ; its diurnal rotarion, duly diffufing this light and heat over
the furface; the inclination of its axis to the plane of the ecliptic, whereby the tropical

climates receive fewer of the fun's rays, while the inhabitant of the polar circle enjoys

a much larger fliare* : all thefe efre<5ls, far furpafling the prefcnt powers of nature
moft aptly combined together, working in concert without interference or diforder, for

tU2 attainment of one great, and good, and excellent end, clearly prove that this world
has been produced by one powerful, intelligent, and benevolent principle, urterlv unlike
to any mechanical caufe which now does exift, or that can be conceived to exilt.

Mechanical caufes, fuch as we are acquainted with, evidently tend to defirov the
prefent form of the world ; and thereby afford the llrongeft proof that it is not by its

conflitution immortal.

Sir Ifaac Newton has demondrated, that the perturbing forces which take place m
the folar fyftem, mud in due time deftroy the planetary motions, unlefs the firft mover
of all things fhall chufe to interfere. And it is fufficiently evident, that the flow but

certain operations of heat and cold, together with the continued aclion of the air and
ftorms, are capable of breaking and changing the mod: firm bodies, even ih^hardell

rocks ; while the numerous rivers on the earth's furfiice, and the waves which wafh
its fhores, perpetually labour to bear all thefe fubltances into the bottom of the ocean

and thereby to reduce all things to a level fituation. -.^

Since then the earth yet continues to circulate with regularity round the fun, not-

withftanding the perturbing forces of the planets; fince all the countries on its furface

{till retain their elevated form, in oppofition to thofe boafled mechanical caufes, that

labour inceffantly to deltroy it; fnice its impetuous rivers which purfue their courfe

toward the ocean, have not yet fmoothed thofe abrupt and precipiceous catarafts, over
which they rufh with fuch unbridled fury, it is plain, either that the world, as we now
fee it, is but of a fhort duration ; or elfe, that fome faving hand has interfered to retard

the progrefs of caufes which in fufficient length of time muft needs produce their efFefts,

If we caft our eyes over the annals of the world, we fhall find in the hiitory of the
human race a clear and decifive evidence in favour of thofe general truths which our
religion teaches, concerning the duration of the earth and its inhabitants. The evident

* Vide Kcil's Phyf. EfT.iys.
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marks of novelty in all thofe arts and fciences that are the ofFsprinpr of experience : the

wonder and terror with which the earlier philofophers (though ia other rerpe(5ls well

informrd men) were wont to behold many of thofe natural appeai-ances, which longer

obrevvation has (hewn to be neither uncommon nor dangerous: the general defed of

all hiflories and traditicHis antecedent to a certain period at which the Jewifh writings

affirm the world to have been deftroyed by water : thefe cogent circumftances afford

the pbinefl proof that the human race has not exifted here for many ages.

I'here is not now a nation on the earth, neither has there been one for thefe two

thoufand years pad, whole remote traditions extend, with any degree of probability,

beyond that memorable period of the univerfal deluge, which is recorded in the facred

writings ; fo that whatever Monf. Voltaire and others may aHert concerning the eter-

nity of the world, its motions, or its inhabitants, they will find but few rational men to

adopt his wild fyftem of aftronomv, or who can be perfuaded to believe that the fua

ever rofe in the weft, or that the Babylonians made obfervations on that luminary fome

millions of years ago, when it was at the north pole *.

IVrhaps you will fay, that fuch language as this is fdly and childifh, beneath the name
of philofophical, and unworthy of any anfwer— yet I can affure you it is the general lan-

guage of that miferable fchool of modern philoibphy, which fearches for the mofl un-

known motions in nature, to explain thofe that are bed known ; which breaks frag-

ments from the fun by chance, and then myfterioufly forms them into habitable worlds ;

—which makes the ocean to act where it is not f ;—which quotes the fables of Ovid,

or the tales of the Egyptians, as its bed authority in natural hiftory |
;—which utterly

rejeds the delightful and profitable, purfuit of final caufes § ; —and holds the moft pre-
,

cious moments ()f life to be wed employed in endeavours to difcover the thoughts and
amufementsof trt-es and Hones |j.

If this be wifdom, we, my friend, have reafon to boaft that we are not wife : if thefe

be the vaunted fruits of freedom of thought, we have good caufe indeed to rejoice that

we are not free ; that we ftill retain our dependance on a wife and bountiful Providence ;

and have not yet fallen into that univerfal anarchy of opinion, where each individual

labours to enthrone and to adore every wild phantom of hisown waixdering imagination,

juft as folly or caprice may chance to dired his choice. '

Monf. Voluirc, and after him the Ahbc Reynall, believes that the earth hat aft unknown (notion round

«iit of its equatorial diameicrts, in fuch foit that its axis performs an entire revolution in the fpaceuf four

millions of years. Vqltaire's proofs of this motion are founded on an obfervation ot the obli;]uity of th^

equator and ecliptic, faid to have been made by Pythaib about two thoufand years ago ; on the general ac-

counts 10 be met with in Ovid's ^Ittaniufj^hof. s of (Irange revolutions having formerly lal^en place on tho

earth's furface ; and on a wild fiible of the Egyptians, affirming that tbc fun rofe twice in the well withia

the memory of their nation Nay, this extraordinary philofophcr fcenis to imagine it not very inaprobablc

tliat the poles themfelvee may travel over dilfercnt parts of the earth's furface : and it feems but a flight ob-

jeflion 10 this belief, that the oldell monuments in the world, the pyramids of Egypt, are accurately liuiatcd

to lace the cardinal'pointa of he compafs. the liability of Ahich cardinal points eat:a'ly dcpcads oo the con*

tinuduce of tbe poles of the earth in the fame precifc fpoL of the furface.

f V ide Duffon's Theorie dc la Ttrre.

% Vide Voltaire's Period of lour thoufand Yeari,

j Vide Des Cartes, Maupertuis, Sec.

^ Vide Kobinct fui la Nature.

«ND OF TII£ THIRD VOLUME.

Striihan tnd Prrfton,

^ria(cri-Strtct, Loadoa.
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